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Lunce, 15° die Novembris, 1852. 

Ordered, THAT R Select Committee be appointed .to inquire into th~ Operation of the 
ACt 3& 4 Will. 4, c. 85, for effecting an Arrangement with the East India Company, anq 
for the better Governmenr of Her Majesty's Indian Territories till the 30th day of April 
1864. 

Martis, 16° die Novembris, 1852. 

CI)mmittee nominated of-
, Mr. Herries. -

Mr. Chancellor 'of the Exchequer. 
Lord John Russell. 
Mr. Baring. 
Sir Charles 'Wood. 
Mr. Baillie. 
Mr. Gladstone. 
Mr. Newdegate. 
Mr. Labouchere. 
Sir James Graham. 
Mr. Alderman Thoinpson. ' 
Sir William Molesworth. 
Sir Robert Harry Inglis. 
'Viscount Jocelyn. 
Mr., Cobden. 
Mr. Hardinge., 

Mr. Milner Gibson. 
Mr. Mangles., 
Sir James Hogg. 
Mr. Hume. 
Mr; Bankes. 
Mr., Vernon Smith. 
Mr. ,Robert Hildyard. 
'Mr. James Wilson. 
Mr. Spooner. 
Mr. Keogh. 
Mr. Macaulay. 
Lord Stanley. 
Mr. Robert Clive. 
Mr. Edward Elliee. 
Viscount Palmers ton. 

Ordered, THAT .the Committee have power to send for Persons" Papers, and Reeorda. 

Ordered, THAT Five'be the Quorum of the said Committee. 

Veneris, 18° die Februarii, 1853. 

Ordered, THAT Mr. Wjlson pe discharged from further attendance on- the Committee, 
and that Lord John Russell, Sir Charles Wood, Sir George Grey, Sir Thomas Maddock., , 
Mr. Chichester Fortescue, Mr. Cardwell, Mr. John Elliot, and Mr. Lowe be added thereto. 

., .. 
Martis, ~2° die Februarii, 1853. 

Ord~ed, !HAT Mr. Chiche~te~ Fortescue be discharged fl'om furthet"'atteJlda~ce on the 
COlnmlttee, and that Mr. John Fitzgerald be added. thereto. r; . 

. ' . . 

Jovis, 28° die Api/is, 1853. • 
Ordered, THAT the COD;lmittee have power to Report the ~inutes of Evidence tak.en 

before them, from time to time, to The House. 

Luno:, 20 die Maii, 1853. 
• 

Ordered. THAT the Report of the Select Com~ittee on Indian Territories of last Session, If 
and copy of the Report of the Se)ecl Committee of the House of Lords on the same Sllb. 
ject (communi,cated 1st December) be referred to the Committee. 

REPORT 

MINUTES 'OF EVIDENCE • 

APPENDIX -

- p. iii 
_ p. 1 

- p. '79 
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SECOND REPORT~ 

THE SELECT COMMITTEE appointed to inquire into the Operation of the 
Act 3,& 4 Will. ,4, c.B5, for effecting ~ Arrangement lith the EAST . INDIA 
COMPANY, and for the ~etter Government. of Her Majesty's INDIAN TERRI
TORIES till the 30th daj of April 1854, and. to whom severafPetitions, and 
the Report of the Committee on Indian Territories of last Session, and alSo 
the Report of the Committee of the House of Lords, 00:' the same subject, 
were referred,- and who were eIhpower~d to Report the MINUTES OF 
EVIDENCE taken before them; from time to time" to The House: 

HAVE made further progress in the Matter!J to them . referred, and have 
, . agreed to make a Second Report 'of the' Minutes of Evidence taken 

before them •. 

12 May 1853. 
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LIST OFWITNESSES~ 

Jovia, 50 die Maii, 1853. 

Jevanjee Pestonjee~ Esq. 

Frederick James Halliday, Esq. -

Luna, 9~ die lI1aii, 1853. 

Frederick ,James lIalliday, Esq~ -

John Clarke Marshman, Esq. - 11_ 

Jovis, ~2° die Maii, 1853. 

John Clarke Marshman, Esq. 

-, p. 1 

. -' p. 6 

- p. 26 

- p. 4 ts . 
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MIN: UTE & 0 F E V IDE NeE. 

Jovis, 5" die Maii, 1853. 

. Mr:. Baring. 
Sir George Grey. 
Mr. Cobden. 
Mr. Ellice. 
Sir James W. Hogg. 
Mr. Hume. 
Mr. Vel'non Smith. 
Mr. Spooner. 
Sir Charles Wood. 

MEMBBRS PRESENT • 

Ml". Lowe. 
MI'. Hardinge. 
Mr. Labouchere. 
Sir T. H. ~addock. 
Mr. J. Fitzgerald.,' 
Mr. Mangl~s. 
Mr. R. H. Clive. 
1\'11-. Elliot. 
Mr. Hildyard. 

THOMAS BARING, ESQ. IN} THE CHAIR. 

Jevanjee Pestonjee, Esq., called ill'; and further Examined. 

3897. Chairman.] IS there anything you. wish to add to .theevidence which 
you gave to the Co~mitte~ on a former day ?-I wish to add something to my 
answer to the questIOn upon'the former day, "Is not the' civil fund created by 
deduction from the salaries of civil servants?" My reply was in the affirmative'; 
I was aware that such a fund ~xisted, but I was not prepared to: say that it 
received the support of the East India Company. Since that, I have found from 
the Blue Book, under the head of" Charges," an aggregate amount,of 2,164,737 
rupees as a donation to the Service Fund; I likewise find in tbe ". Bengal Annual 
Guide" for 1 841 a statement of the CiviL Annuity Fund, wherein, under the head 
of "Receipts," an item of 332,161 rupees ·is credited as the Honourable Court's 
donation for the year 1839-40, which appears equal to the amount subscribed by 
the service to that fund;' another donation of 2.5,000 rupees was granted to the 
Widows' Fund. While that branch of the service is thus provided for, the widows
and children of the native servants are, as I have already 'mentioned, witbout any 
provision, although a fund for that purpose was established under the. special 
patronage of the late Mr. Francis Warden, of the civil service, and subscribed to 
by the natives, which was abolished by Government in ] 832; consequently many 
families of the native service are in a state of destitution .. And in order to convince 
you of the tmth of my statement; 1 beg to be permitted to give you an instance 
of a severe hardship which, wben beard, the heart of every human being will, I 
trust, no~ fail to sympathise with .me for the unfortunate widow and family of a 
very respectable, intelligent, zealous, and trustworthy public officer, who' expended 
20 of the best years of his life in the Government service; I allude to the case of 
the late Bnzonjee Pallonjee, co twa I or city magistrate of Surat, 'who died between 
two and three years ago; the deceased had received testimonials from every gell",; 
tIeman of the service under whom he acted, which were the only legacies he could . 
bequeath to his widow and children. I would quote a few words of the opinion of 
Mr. Bellasis, under whom the last period of his career was ended, of the character 
of the deceased. He states, "During my Indian experience I have nevel' met 
with any nath'e funct.ionary in :whom I would have reposed' so. much c?nfidence 
AS I would in BazonJee PalionJee, and 1 never found my cpntidence misplaced i 

A hw 0.10. 

J. Pestonjee, Esq, 

5 May 1853. 
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J. Pesta,yet, Esq. his words may be depended upon." , He continues: "By his death the State lost 
th~ service o~ a valuab}e and efficien~ public officer." I n.ow beg'your attention t() 

5 lIay 1853· the case. of hiS poor wldo\\' and far~lIly, of whom two are 1Ofants; she represented 
her destitute case through the magistrate to the Bombay Government, who recom
mended her to be admitted to the Pension Fund, to which she and her children 
were entitled, because her husband subscribed to the Warden's Official Fund 
up to the time of its abolition; Government sanctioned it. but it was afterwards dis
covered that that sanction was made against the authority of the Court of Directors. 
and th~ order for the pension was unfortunately cancelled; I>ut in consideration of 
the long service and the hi~h character which the deceased bore, an offer of 501. 
was made to the widow as a gratuity, equal in amount to obout 10 weeks' salary of 

.\ the deceased. If the pension were allowed, she would have heen entitled to an 
annuity of 48. per week, and the two infants, during their minority, about 38. 6d. 
each. This miserable SUIll even was refused, and the family are now in such a 
deplorable state that their case calls for immediate relief and sympathy. Under 
such circumstances of discouragement, the higher classes of natives are unwilling 
to enter the Government service. ' , 

3898. Sir T. H. 1Jfaddock.] Are the Acts which you have alluded to Acts of 
the Bombay Presidency?-Of the Bombay Presidency. With respect to the 
expenses of litigation ill the courts, I have another grievance to mention to the 
Committee. Parties engaged in civil suits are obliged to undel'~o heavy expenses 
f6r stamped papers. The revenue derived under this head to the Government is 
to a very large amount; every plaint in the original suit, and petitions to both 
courts of appeal, are required to be written upon stamped paper, of certain value. 
from 1 to 2,000 rupees, according to a certain scale, regulated by the amount 
of the suits; besides all supplementary sheets annexed to the plaints or petitions 
of appeal, all pleadings, exhibits, durkhast, powers of attorney, and all papers 
or documents, in Bny way relating to the suit, are not admitted in the court unless 
they are upon stamped paper, of the value varying irum four IinDas to four rupees. 
It will be found on reference to the scale of charges in a suit, where the c1ailn 
is from 25 to 6,000 rupees, the cost of only a single sheet in the first instance, 
exclu&ive of all other stamps required to continue the proceedings, is from 4 to 
J 0 iper cent., which, when the case is carried for appeal to the Sudder Court, 
increases to from 10 to 32 per cent. 

3899. Cltairman.] If that stamp tax were taken off, would not it involve the 
necessity of someolher tax being imposed 1-Yes, I think 50, but in suits to a 
small amount of value, people are subject to from 20 to 25 per cent. UPOQ a 
single paper, and that is a great, hardsbip i I think. that that at least should be 
abolished~ 

3900• Sir T. H. Maddock.] If you were to abolish that tat, do yo!' think it 
would be practicable to introduce a system of making the losing party IIl.a suit. 
pay a certain sum, whether it were the plaintiff or defendant to the S~ll ?-:-It 
might answer the purpose, and probahly would prevent the people gomg 1010 

court. 
390'1. It would prevent them going into court on false Ilnd frivolous groUnds? 

-Yes, probably. 
3902• Mr. Fatzgerald.] Do you mean that a sum of mon~y s~ould .be paid by 

the losing party to the Government ?-To the revenne; I thmk If a different tax 
could be substituted it would be desirable. 

390'3. Would not you consider the sum so to be paid by the losing par~y. i!l 
the light of a lax on the administration of justice ?-It would be; but I thmk. 1£. 
supernumerary offices and sinecures were abolished there would be no necessIty 
for the substitution of any other taxes whatever. ' 

3904. You would not approve of a tax on the adl!1inistration .of.ju~~ice~-No. 
3905. Sir T. H. 1Jladdock.] Such a tax you conSIder would hmlt htlgatlOn?-

Yes. . ) 
3906. Chairman.] Have you an~hing further t? add to your rorm~r eVidence. 

-011 turning to the Acts of the Lecrlslative Council, [ have already pOlllted out to 
the Committee what grievance tht natives suffer by the op~ration of the ItCr..21, 
of 1850. 1 now respectfully beg to refer to Act 15, of 18~4. It W.~S hllme~ IRtO 
a law in order, as it was stated in its preamble, to equalise the ave\R&:e price of 
salt in the presidency of Fort St. George and Bombay. The excIse duty was 
suddenly increased from eicrht annas to one Tupee, equal to 100 per cent. more 

o than 



than .hat wa~ already imposed in 1838. 'lbe people were unable to bear tbe J.P~EIt
burden of the Increased tax on one of tbe necessaries of lir~ and became so' disr 
satis6~ that •. io the city.of Sural, the~ marked their sense of their oppression 5 }(q lao. 
by dOSlnl! thell shops, .. hlch put an eotlre stop to bnsiness; and for some days 
the in! abitaots were in tumult. Under these circumstances, the Government 
was obliged to suspend the operations of that Act, and in the followina year it 
.as repe~led by Act 90 and the duty was partially reduced to 1 ~ annas per::> maund. 
which .. as still burdensome. The right and interest of landed proprietors in tbe 
Bombay Presidency have been seriously affected by the operations of the Act 31. 
of I gso, .. bieb prohibits the construction of works for the manufacture of salt 00 

their estate; they are thus subjected to loss, and deprived of the means of maling 
their _aste lands proc.iu ... ~ve. With respt'Ct to the Le~islatiYe Council, I would 
respectfully su~~t, that It sbould be formed upon a d:1ferent principle altogether. 
When any Act is required to be passed into a law, it alwa,.s' originates "'ith the 
Government of that Presidency to which it relates, consequently it is apparent 
that the Legislative Council of India is not the initiative power for framing any 
law wbich dOt'S not relate to the sister Presidencies. It would be most advanta-
geous to the people if a legislllti\"e body were constituted at each of the Presi-
dencie!, consisting of the Governor and his Council, the chief justice of Her 
llajesty's Supreme Court, the senior judge of the Sudder Dewanny Adawlut, and 
three respectable native gentlemen, selected and appointe..i by the GOYdlIment. 
They should be empowered to mee-t periodically to form laws and regulations, 
and discuss the salOe "'ith open doo~ to bear the public by their counsel io case 
they hue any obj~tion to the passing of Stich laws, and after mature delibera-
tion they should submit such draft, if approved by the majority of the members. 
to the Supreme Legislative Council of India for their avproval. wbich Council should 
oonsist of the Go\'ernor-genual of India and bis Council, the chief justice of Her 
Majestys Supreme Court, the chief justi«e of the Sudder DeWllnoy Adawlut, and 
three respectable native gentlemen, eppointed by the Government. That Council 
should also discuss and deliberate upon all matters with open doors. and tbey 
should have the power of confirming or repealing any law, in the Slme manner 
that the Upper House of Parliament has in this country. If tbe Go\"('mor-general 
mlly dissent from tbe opinion of the majority of the Council, be should be em-
powered upon bis own responsibility to s115pend any Act till reference be mllde 
to the governing authority in this country for their final decision. 

3907. Mr. H~.] lIave you any knowledge oftPe Hindoo law of adoption, 
and in "'hat way the right of adoption, when di:.puted. is ~ttled by tbe Company's 
courts?-I have seen many instances in which the law has been adwinistered 
according to the dltferent books of Dindoo law. If I remember rightly. in f"ilure 
of re~ar issue, the partv adopts the son of his next of kin, that is, of bis brtlther in 
the first insblnc:e; if the" brother bas no cbildren, tben be adopts the cbild of his 
cousin, or next relation. 

3908• In ,,"hal way has that been _~ed out; has it been generally caf!'ied _o~t 
by the Government, or do you know of instances to tbe contrary 1-1 thmk It IS 

generally C8lTied oO.t; in so~e instances- it has Dot bee~ so; I belie~e the present 
Prince of the Gwahor State IS an adopted son; Hollar IS an adopted son also. 

3Qog. Do '\"ou lnow any instances in wbicb adoption has been refused?
It was refu~el in the c:ase oftbe Rajah of Mand\"ee, and in the Sauara case. _ 

3910• Amcn~ what dass of nati,'e cbiefs'l-In Sattara, the I'rince was lOde-
penuent. The Rajah of Mandyee ,11 as dependent. . 

3911 • Can you state what opinion bas been formed upon ~he r:efUsallO .the «:ase 
of Sattllra ?-Adoption is one of the Dindoo 111\\'s, and I thml It was uOJubl that 
the adopted son of that prince was Dot recognised. 

39 u . Sir T. II. Maddock.] You stated on the lllst OCcasiOD~ that an Act had 
beeD passed by the Lel!islative Council, which is known in lodia by the name of 
the Missionary Act; that is, Act 21, of 1850; you 6ay tbat that ga we a gff'Bt deal 
of offence to the Dati\'es on ac:c:ounl of their ri~bts ha\'ing been taken away by the 
operation cf that Act; you added. that you bel~eved it ,-iolaled a principle of t~eir 
nligion to an extent whicb you described; are you .aware w!ldher those nllU\'es 
.. ho c(lmplllioE'o of t~e_ passing: of that A~t and of Its o~raUODt enr urgec! that 
it was in direct oppGSlt1on to ao Act ofParbament i-I beheve tht'J have Dlenuoned 
that i,n their petition. 

0.10. A,2 
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J. Ptsto/yee, Eeq. ' 3913. A.re ~ou. awa.re \\'h~the~ the· Legislatur~ of India has. any power to pass' 
an Act whlch IS 10 :dlrect \"lOlatlOn of any.such Act .of Parhament ?..:..-.Not any' 

Ii Alay 1853. and it is I believe mentioned in the last charter that, in framing any law, du~' 
regard shall be had to the religion and customs of the country; but this Act was 
against that particular authority. 

3914. You have eX{lressed an' opinion that the Legislative Council' of India 
should consist of certain functionaries, and that to those functionaries should be 
added a certain number of native gentlemen selected by the Government; do 
you not consider that it would be especially necessary to have such assistance 
from native gentlemen, when laws are under consideration which directly affect 
'\he religion, and the customs, and the in~erests of the natives, both the gentlemell 
and the common people of Indi~ ?-It is quite desirable that they should have a 
voice in the Legislative Council, and that th('y should also point out to the autho
rities in what respect the law militates against their religion and theil' feelings. 

3915. Do the natives of India, as far as you are aware, con8ider it a special 
grievance that laws of this descrip'tion affecting them and their interests, and 
religion, should be passed merely by a body of Englishmen, without any advice 
or co-operation on their part ?-They consider that it is a violation of the con
stitution which, the British Government established when they conquered the 
country. 

3916. Mr. Hume.] In the same answer to which allusion has 'now been made; 
you.state that the proceedings of the Legislative Council do not give satisfaction' 
to the people of India, bccau~e the Acts are passed with closed doOl's 1-Yes. : 

391 i. Are the Committee to understand, that if the legislative proceedings 
affectin~ the natives were' carried on with open doors, and the parties could be 
heard in support of their own particular privileges, that would give satisfaction to 
the natives of India ?-I ~ean that all Acts passed by the Legislative Council 
of India should. be first considered in conference with some of the natives, 
whether affecting their religion or their property, or the revenue; because where, 
they are paying the revenue, I think they should be consulted as to how the 
revenue should be expended. 

3918. Are the Committee to understand that' the natives ket'p in mind the 
declaration of the British Parliament, and the declaration of the Company, that 
they would secure to the natives the continuance of their customs and usages 
according to the respective laws ?--Yes, they consider that the promise which the 
British Govel"Dment made to. them has been violated by themselves. 

3919. If a law or an order is made and published to alter the law of adoption; 
either as regards Hindoos or Mahomedans, do you considel· the natives ought t<? 
be heard, or ought to have an opportunity of defending their own practices in some 
public mannel·?-Decidedly. 

39:'w. If any such Act is pussed with closed doors, it is against such practice 
that you complain 1-1 complain of the closing of the doors; and also that when 
they petition against any grie\'ant'es the petition is not attended to. 

39~1. Do you mean to say that petitions have lleen presented and not attended 
to?-Yes. 

3922. Can VOll refer to auy particular instances of that ne~lect?-Tbe Act 21, 
of ,1850, is Ol{e instance; and I think they petitioned about the salt duty also., 

3923. Ha,-e they ever pre8ented any petitions in re"pect of any usages which 
thev have been prevented from following ?-Yes, they have. 

3924. Do you remember ill what cases ?-With respect to the violation of their 
rights and religion. 

3925. Sir T. H. Maddoch.] Has the Government ever passed any law to alter 
the:: Hindoo law of adoption ?-' -Act 21, of 1850, was one which particularly 
affected the natives. 

3926. It did not affect the ordinary law of adoption ? ....... No. ' . 
3927. That Act merely enallled' a man who WIlS an' outcast Hllldoo to succeed 

to property which could be letrally enjoyed only lly a pure Hindoo j was not that 
? y 0 so.- es. ' , 
3928. Mr • .I.l!fangles.] You stated that the Rajah of Sattara' was an indep~n:

dent prince; are you aware of the terms of the treaty or engagement under whIch 
he was placed on the throne :-1 think I,am. 

3929. You have seen it ?-Yes. many yeal"s ago. 
3930. Are 
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3930; Are you aware that· by that engagement he is bound ·not to acl in any J. Pestonjetl, Esq.
matter against the advice, or without the advice, of .the British Resident at his 
court?-Yes, there is a particular stipulation on tpat subject. . 5 May 1853; 

393 r'. Doe~ that look like th«: position of an. independent, prince; should you 
call that man mdependent who IS bound to act 10 no case .wlthout the advice of 
another ?-I spoke of the communications which the pl'ince required to be carried 
on with any other State, that he shquld in that case .act by the advice of the 
Company's Government. 

3932 .. Did not it refer to the internal arrangements of his own territories 
also 1-No, 1 think not •• 

3933. Was not he bound to correspond with nobody except through the British 
Government 1-:-1 do not remember .that. . 

3934. Mr. Elliot.] Do you apprO\'e of the abolition of suttees ?--,. Yes~ 
3935. Do you also appl'ove of the abolition of infanticide ?-l do; it was not 

the Hindoo law; it was merely a usage. 
3936. Do you· suppose that if any Hindoos had sat in the Legislative Council 

to enact . laws, for the purpose of abolishing those customs, that abolition, would 
have had their concurrence 1-1 am not aware. 

3937. Do you think that any Hindoos sitting in the Legislative Council would 
have given their consent to the passing of the law for the. abolition of suttees ?- . 
They mi~ht have done so i those who had a knowledge of' Hindoo law might ha.ve 
concurred. 

3938. Sir T.·JL jlJaddock;} Are you aware whether any Hindoo sovereigns 
have prohibited the practice of suttee in th",ir own dominions, of ' their own free 
will ?-Almost all of them have prohibited 'it. -

~~939. M,r. Ala"llgles.] Are· you aware whether a luuch lal'ger body of Hindoos' 
did not petition against the law abolishing suttees than they have against any 
other bill :-'-They did petition, hut th~y did it in ignorance of their own law and 
religion. -

3940. Did they not send home an agent and pRy that agent to agitate the matter 
here ?-That 1 am not aware of. . 

.3941. Mr. Elliot.] When you say that native princes. have abolished the 
prnctice of suttee in their own dominions of .their own free will, are you not aware. 
that that has been .don~ entirely by the interference of the English Government? 
-By the English Government, and I believe with the concurrence and the ~dvice 
of some of the natives too. 

3942. Are not you aware that ·in fact the abOlition ofsultee among the native 
states has takeI\ place entirely at, the ,instance, and by tbe exercise of- the inild; 
authority which the Resident possesses in the native courts ?-I admit that;' but it' 
was with the advice and concurrence of many respectable natives, who' assisted' 
the Government to pu.rsue that course. . ' . 

3943. Mr. Hume,] Are t,he, Committee to. understand that the suttee was not. 
3o-reeable to the l:lindoQ law, and that many natives of ·co~·sequei1ce and rank 
jclried the British Government in putting aa

J 

end to' it 1~ Yes~ 
3944: Mr. lIardinge.] When you say that. thEl petitions were not attended to, 

do you mean that the English Government gave no answer .whatever,to the peti-
tions?-The law was passed notwithstanding. . . 

3945. You said that ·generally speaking the petitions ;wer~ n~t ~.tte~lded to. do· 
You mean that no notice was taken of them and no answerglVen, nor.any reasons 
~ssigned for the passing of the law ?-Some answers might have beeq given, still. 
tlle measure:: was passed. . . .' . ... . . 

3946. M •• Hume.] Are the Committee to understand that theil' remonstrances 
alJainst the chancre were not attended to ?--That was my ineaning. . I _. .' 

0 3947. You h;ve stated to the Committee to~day, that b«:fore the chan~e orany 
important usage or custom .takes place, the natives, you. thmk.ought to be heard, 
and public notice of it given ?-Yes.. .. . . ) 

3948. Sir C. IVood,] Are you at all aware if the ~embe~s of the COll:ncil at 
Calcutta where the leO"islation takes place, do commulllcate 10 any· way With the 
intellige:ltnatives up~n subjects of legislation?-;I am. living. in ·Bombay, .and 
lam not aware of what takes place at Calcetta. ' 

3949. MI'.· Labouckere.] Haveyoll resjded in Calcutta for. any length of time'! 
-For.a few months. . 

0.10. A3 
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3950 • 'On one occasion or more than one occasion ?-On only one occasion.-
3951. Mr. Hume.] DQ you say of your own knowledge that remonstrances

against chan~es affecting the natiyes have been made in Bombay, and that n~, 
attention has been paid to them 1-In many instances. 

3952. Can you mention any particular occasion 1-1 am -not prepared to:..
sp~ci(y any now. 

Frederick James Halliday, Esq., called in; and further Examined. 

:P.J.HtJlidalJ,~q~ 3953. Chairman.] HAVE you had 1II1der your consideration the present con
stitution of the Indian Government at home 1-Yes, I have not been able to avoid 
considering the subject. 

3954. With regard to the different existing authorities, do you approve of the
present mode of electing the Directors by the Court of Proprietors ?-I must 
speak upon a subject of that sort entirely from an Indian point of view, and with 
the bias upon the subject which I believe generaIly prevails amonast men of my 
profession ill India, and with great necessary ignorance as to the 

0 

state of things 
in this country, and the possibility of any alterations which might not occur t() 
my uninstructed mind; but speaking in that way I must say that it does not 
occur to me that the present mode of selecting the Directors of the East India 
Company is a very good one. It seems to men in India generallv not to furnish
a guarantee for the best possible persons being selected, and to oppose certain 
obstacles in the way of an entry into the court, such as expense, and a °lonO',_ 
tedious, ,and sometimes unpleasant canvass, which seem to have a tendency 
occasionally to deter fit men from p~esenting themselves for election. . 

'3955. Are you prepared to suggest any other mode of electing the Directors. 
which would obviate the oluections which you have stated ?-It is exceedingly 
ddficult for me to speak upon such a subject. I am profoundly conscious of my 
own inexperience in all matters in this country, and I continually feel that the 
suggestions which I may make upon a subject of that description are made in 
ignorance of the working of English institutions, and therefore are probably ex
cee(lingly crude and insufficient. I cannot say. myself, that I have been able' 
to imagine any better mode of appointing the Directors, but I have beard other 
modes spoken of, to which I may perhaps give more or less preference, still with 
great diffidence of my own capability to judge on ~uch a ruaUer. I have .heard it 
proposed that they should be numinated by the Crown. I have heard it pr~posed,. 
also. that they should be partly elected as at presen~and partly elected by the 
body of Directors themselves. I have heard it proposed, also, that they should be 
elected by the holders of East India stock here aod in India. Of those methods 
of appointments or election I confess, on the whole. I am inclined to prefer, 
with great reserve and diffidence as before, the plan of electing them as at present, 
for the most part, and as vacancies occur, allowing a portion to be nominated, say 
one-third or one-fourth, as the case may be, by the Directors themselves. It 
appears to me that you would then perhaps have greater security. on the whole, 
for the selection of fit persons than you have at present, and you would at all 
events open 11 door for the election into the COUl't of those fit persons who are
occasionally found in circumstances -which deter them or render it unfit or im
possible for them to incur the expense, and delay, and trouble of a canvass. 

3956. Would you allow the Court of Directors to have the absolute nomina
tion of that portion which you mention, a quarter or a third, or should it be 
subject to the approval of the Crown, or the sanction of Parliament 1-1 should 
suppose that the sanCtion of Parliament, in whatever way it was proper to be 
conveyed, would be the best mode of checking the appointments; it does not 
appear to me advisable that there should be a veto in tbe hands of the CrowD. 

3957. Practically, from your knowledge of India, was it felt in India that the 
Court of Directors was composed of persons"not fully acquainted with the wants 
and the interests of the country over which they were placed as· governors 1-
Th~re nre ditferent opinions prevailing in India among different classes of men •. 
It IS perhaps one of the evils of the present system that everybody finds one 
branch or other of the Government to abuse. Some people attribute every evil 
to the Court of Directors. and some e\'ery evil to the. Board of Control; but 
there is a notion certainly in India that the one is hostile and antagonistic to the-

otber.~ 
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-other, a~d that by their' mutual antagonism, obstruetions and difficulties are F.i1t. ltd 
tbro'!n ID ~he way ?f g()~d government. I think among ,tolerably. informed per .. ' . . . a I a!/, Esq. 
so~s .ni. I?dl~ th~re IS a wish tbat the two, could ~e made, if compatible with tbe MaiS . 
eXlstmg InsututlOns. a?d form of gover":ment In England, to act with'greater $ Y 53". 
harmony and unanimIty as one body lDstead ot twa; as one constitution of 
g()vernment instead, of two antagonistic bodies; . . 

3958. Do you mean that more authority should be transferted to the Board of 
'Control, or do you mean tbat tbe COlJ1't of Directors should have an increase of 
po":er 1-1 think the idea which 1 have, generally found to prevail upon that 
subject in India is, not· that more power should be given to 'ol1ethan iothe other, 
but that they sllOuld be brought, il\to actual contact; that instead of tra1),sacting 
their business separately and chiefly by writing, the Minister for the Crown should 
come personally face to face with the Court of Directors, at whatever body may 
exercise the present power of the Court of Directors, heaf tbeir debates, und~n·. 
'stand and weigh and appreCiate the reasons for and against any' measure which 
may be under disc?ssion, and then decide, as it were, judicially, having by that 
meanS been fully mstructed by competent persons' upon the measure before the 
'Government. Certaiuly it has appeared to persons who: hold a similar opinion' to 
'my own in India, that in this manner tbe Governrrlen~ would acquire greater we'lght 
and authority; that the decisions would be thore instructed and weighty decisions; 
and that instead of being occasionally open to the imputation which, right or wr'6Dg", 
is very commonly thrown upon the measures of the Government in England, 
· that they are dictated or suggested by irrespo\lsible persons in one or other of fhe 
tw~ offices of the Indian Government in London, they would be looked upon as 
the result of careful deliberation and fun informatIOn possessed by the one 
'Government actIng in harmony and. with the authority also of the Crown. 

3959. Are the Committee' to understand that you would leave the reTative 
powers of the two bodies as they now are, 'only, requiI"ing that the representative 

· of the Crown in England should confer viva voce with the Court of Directors, 
and listen to their opinions ?-The notion wnich prevails is, that at present 
the business is first arranged, say, an a.nswer to a despatch from India, by the 
chairman and deputy-chairman of the court; that, in the form of a previous 

,communication, the assent, in ooe' way or other, of thePI'esident of the Board 
·of Control is obtained to this despatch, with or without alterations, as the case 
may be; that it is then sent to Ii committee of the court; who deliberate upon 
'it with the fun knowledge that the chairmarr and'deputy-chairman, and' the Presl-
· dent or the Board of Control" which last functionary has absolute power to dictate 
tbe final order, are already committed to a written opinion upon the subject in 
hand. It. then goes before the general conrt, who have to deliberate upon it, 
subject, to what may appear to some, the disadvantage that their delibe'rations, 
however ably they may be conducted, whlitever light they may throw upon tbe 
subject, are entirely unknown, except at second-hand, to the President of the Board 
·of Control, who ultimately has to decide upon thematteF. It certainly bas 
,appeared to many persons ion r ndia, under these circumstances, tnat it wouM be 
better, supposing all partietl to retain their present powers, that measures 01. that 
sort should be first of all digested. in a subordinate committee, arid then debated 
ill the' court; in the presence of the great functionary of the Crown, whO has 
tne power ultimately, on nis Parliamentary responsibility, of deciding lI'pOlT tl'l,e 
matter. that he would decide with better information, andi that the court wourd 
deliberate independently with .more zeal arid more devotion to the suuject in "and .. 

,and that the result would be a ,,·ei'ghtier and better Governmen(. 
3960. Supp~sing the vanies to remain as they. are,. would Y0l! require t~~t the 

President of the Board of Control should be gUided by tbe ultimate deCISIon of 
the court ?-Not at all; I imagine that the President of the Board of ~outrol 
must of necessity have in ihe emd. as he' has nowt the ab56lute powel" subject to 
his Parliaonlent~ry responsibility, to decide ~s he wiU.·. He has that, ~s I suppose, 

·-now; but- be exercises that power at cODslderable d1Sa~va'!taw~, as It appears to 
· me, compared witb'the manner in which he woul~ exercise It If he had an 0P.pOl·- , 
tunity of hearing wht weH-informed men, d(n'ot~ng: themselves t? the 5ubJ,ect, 

..had to say or oMght say upon every matte. on which he had to deCIde. 
3961 . Would you allow !hose dis~ussions to' be public.? ........ N~; it appears to file 

, rhat it WQuld be altoO'ether lnc,onvement, and I may say llnposslbJe, to have those 
t) k . . 

.discussions public. '1 should have no objectioD'to its ,being nOwn In anymsta'nce. 
0.10. A 4 liS 
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. F.!. Halliday, Esq .. ·as indeed it could not help being known, that the President of the Boal'd of 
-- Contl'ol had decided contrary to the opinion of the majority; but the actual dis-
5 May 1853, cussions need not be public. Parliament is, I :suppose, the place in which that 
. . sort of discussion should take place. . - . . 

39G2. Supposing the President of the Board of Control to decide against. the 
o~inion of the majority of the Court oi l?irectors, woul? ~t be de~irable to esta:
blish some rec;ord In ttle office of such a dlfferenc~ of optnlon 1-1 Imagine that at 
present the members of the court have .the power of recording written protests or 
dissents in those cases ill which the President of the Board of Control decides 
against their opinion, even though they be a mInority, and therefore J should see no 
.objection to the same course being pursued when the President of the Board of 
'Uontrol decided a~ainst the majority. • . 

3963. Are the Committee to' understand that your object would be, that the 
governing authority, the President of the Board of Control, should have oppor
tunities of ascertaining the opinions of individual Directors, and should not rely, 
as he does ~o~, upon the writt~n. opinions of the majority?-Quite so. I 
suppose that It 15 not by any means every despatch which represents fully all the 
reasons for the despatch; besides which, it is right that the minority should be 
heard as well as the majority; in fact, to at the President of the Board of Control 
should hear both sides before'coming to a decision. It appears to me also that he 
should hear them under the check of the presence of their colleagues in open 
debate, and not as he may, I suppose, even do now if' he thinks fit, by sending 
for them one by one, and hearing them in private; I should think that that [node 
of hearing their opinions would not be so advantageous as hearing them in the 
face aud in the presence of the rest of the court. of. 

3964- You' said, in your previous evidence, that by the previous communication 
the opinion of the President of the Board of Control was elicited, and declared 
before the judgment of the Court of Directors; is there any evil in that ?-I said 
it appeared to me that it mllst of necessity be so, and that that' appeared to me to 
be a disadvantage. It'certainly does appear to me that it must be a disadvantage' 
where the person who is ultimately to decide upon a measure to be debated by a 
deliberative body, bas in any shape expressed a leaning one way or the other, 
especially if he has gone the length of actually approving of a despatch which must 
take one side of a given question. That, perhaps, can now scarcely be avoided 
in a number of cases, and he must to'a certain ext.ent commit himself to an 
opinion which afterwards the majority of the court may occasi~)Dally diller from, 
and it seems to me that the court in their deliberations will be at a disadvantage 
as well as the President of the Board of Control, in his decisions, by that mode of 
transacting the business. 

3965. Your opinion is that if it were known in India that the President of the 
Board of Control had the means of ascertaining the opinion of the majority of 
the Directors, in open discussion, that would give more strength to his authority as 
conveying the assurance that he was aware of all the arguments for and against a 
particular measure?-I speak entirely as to the opinion in India, and the view 
taken of the government in India, not being at all competent to speak of it in 
reference to affairs ,in this cOllntry ; but. so speaking, I have no hesitation in saying. 
that the acts of the Government thus constituted would be received in India as of 
muc'h greater weight nnd authority than the acts of the Government as it is con
stituted at present, by natives as well as' by Europeans. 

3966. Is there any practical objection to the present constitution and functions. 
of the S(:cret Committee, as regards the Government 'of India ?-As we ul1?er
stand the functions of the Secret Committee in India, they are merely mechamcal~ 
The Committee is not called on to give any advice, nor is the Presi~ent of the 
Board of Control oblig'ed to consult its memhers; and, as I understand, It might be 
considered, perhaps, as an act of presumption if they were to offer a~y advice 
upon any mntter to a President of the Board of Control who was not dIsposed. to. 
receive it. I still think, with avowed ignorance of what takes place, but speakmg 
merely from what is supposed in India, that so long as considerable ignorance
prevailed in India as to the constitution of the Secret Committee, it might answer 

. -a certain purpose that despatches should be signed by three members. of the 
Court of Directors, because it kept up the notion that the Court 0.£ Directors 
were still the governing body; but the time has gone by for keepmg. up that 
notion, and it is, 1 think, beginning to be known, and will, year by ~e~r, be more 
generally known, that those three illlportant members of the Court ot ,DIrectors d?, 

. 111 
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in, fact, in signing those \les,patches, perform what is apt to. be ~onsidered as a. F. J. Uall!da.1J.£sq. 
s~mewhat .d~grading ?fficc; fOl,they certainly are madeto sign what they: never 
wrote, as If It ~as theIrs; and it has become notorious, or is supposed necessarily 5 May 1853-
to follow, that In a number of cases they sign, wha.~ they actua)ly disapprove of. 
The. prevalence ,of such a. notion in India, with regard to an impo'rtant function in 
an Important department of the three most· important members ·of the,Courtof' 
Directors, CAnnot fail to lower those members, and through them the Court, and 
through them the Govt:rnment, in the eyes of the:natives of India. The truth in 
these lIIa~ter~ will become more and more known.evfry day. These appear to me to 
be the qbJectlOns to the present system. As to the remedy, I see no reason why"sup-
posing the former suggestion to meet witl,} any degree of favour, the. same principle 
should not be carried out with reference to the Secret Committee;. that is, that the 
Secret Committee should not only be enabled, but obliged, t~ give. their opinions, 
and ill that case, I think, they should be written opinion~, ·upon, every Dlat,ter 

. coming before them, and, that the President of the Board of' Control should decide 
UPO? his responsibility, either ,with Of against the opinion of the Committee. but 
in h,~ own name, and that the despatch should go out avowedly as the despatch 
of the President of the Board of Control, by and with the advice of the Secret 
Committee of'the Court of Directors, 

3967. You would notincre;lse the powers of t!le Se~ret Committee, you would 
only give them the power of reyresenting their opiniQns to the Minister?-That is 
all which ever occurred to me. . 

3968. I understand you to say that you would .leave the final and responsible 
decision to the President of the Bqard of Control ? ...... Yes, 1 should; whether he 
'decides ip conformity with or against the,opinion of the committee .. 

3969. Would you require that the Secret, ,Commi.ttee should sign' the. despatciJ, 
or should the despatch bea'r only the signature of the President of. the Board. of 
Control ?-As to the person who signs, I am not so conversant with ti,le forms 

'adopted here as to be able to say, hut I should wish that the Government should 
be. avowedly c.arried on in the' name of the Crown, and. that whatever fo~m, of 
signature ~r method of sending. out the despatch 'Yere adopted, that principle 
should be carried out; I think it would very, much increase the weight and 
authority of the' Government in India. With the grt~at body of the. uninstructed 
na.tive~, for a long while past, the idea has prevailed that the Government of India 
is farmed out to acompanY1 and though in years past they were puzzled to under
stand what the90mpany meant, I think they now generally fancy that it is a 
'Company of m~rchants; and though 1 have nothing whatever to allege against the 
-general Government heretofore, since I have known it as so constituted, it is quite 
certain that this idea has a tendency to lower t . or at all e~'ents, to give inadequate 
-notions of the Indian Government, seeing that the idea· of. farming the Govern
ment in any country must be a low notioD1 and it is a notion which the natives 
(}f India, from old traditions, and ol(~ historical recollections of the connexions of 
farmers with matters of Government administration-in tbatcountry, cannot 
entertain compatibly with exalted ideas of the Gov~rnment under which they 
live. Besides, the fact is coming Qut ~ay by day, ~nd as you er:tlighten the ~atives 
it must <;ome out; that after all the Government IS effectually that of the C,:own, 
and I am not aware of any reasons, IO(Jking at it in an Indian point of view, why 
what is the fact should not be,stated and publicly made known. . ' 

:39io. Do you think there is any practical loss of power to the Government of 
'India by its beinO' carried on in the name of the Company ?-I think there is ; one 
sees ev~ry day ill~llldia" among the natives, a disposition" ?l'foneous, aud preju
diced, and ignorant it may be, but still, undoubtedly prevallmg, to exalt an~tlllng 
whic~ bel~mgs to the Crown ave!' any.tIung that be!ongs to the C?mpany; 10 t?e 
arn~y! officers are· proud of bemg m· the Queen s arn~y;, 1 thmk that, a diS
position may be traced among the officers ,of the Inulan, arm~, to des'reth~t 
they should be considered or placed upon the same foot1l1g With the Queen s 
officers generalTy;' so in other things, tile Queen's judges-and all officers. ,beiqng
ing to tlie Crown are looked on in a higher light· than officers belonging to the 
-Company 

397]. 'Do YOll, think that that feeling which you have me,FltiQned, that· the 
Government was tarmed out to the Company, would be removed ,f the Government 
were carried on in the name of the Sovereign of this country, but power:> wepe 
,delegated at certain periods as regards the machinery o~ the Government to !l. body 
constituted like the Company't-l confess tbat, accordlllg to my crude . notIOns of 
.. ' 0.10. B the 
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P.). Hallitl4y,EsCJ. the subjeet,. it appears to me that the adoption of any such schelile as this would 
be incOI1i~istent with any legislation for a term; I speak with the greatest possible 

5 Mal 1853. ignorance upon a. matter of this sort, and am unwilling to speak upon it, at all; 
but it certainly did not enter into my comprehension, in speaking of a scheme of 
this dest:viption,. that there should be" as it were, a Bill for 20 Jears, or for 10 

years~ or any number of years,. but. that It. measure should be adopted and passed, 
at once. subject to ,alteration, nex.t year or the year after, as the case might be" 
and the Government being thenceforward the Government of the Crown, there 
would be no room for any deLe&ation of authority for one tel'm or another. . 

3972,. Whether for good or evil, that would involve a complete change in the 
s~stem of Government in India,. \~ould not itt-Not at all in the ~ystem of Govern
ment in India; I do not understand that it wOIJld involve any cbange except one 
of name, 8nd scarcely even that., . 

3973. 'Vould oot your plan involve to a great degree the necessity for some 
change, so as to place the appointments under. the control of the Crown, with the 
sanction. of Parliament ?-l think t'o answer that question as it ought tu be an
swered~ I should possess more knowledge of things in this country than I can 
pretend to. I have said what I have said entirely as from India, and speaking in 
an Indian poi~t of view. I am very ignorant of things in this country. Stil4.1 
may sa, this much. that I do not see any necessary conoexion between the dis
tributiortof the patronage as at present .exercised by the. court, and this alteration:. 
which seems to me but a trifling alteration after all,. in the method of carrying 011 

the 'business. As I understand i.t, it is merely a substitution of the open and 
avowed authority of the Crown, instead of the use of the name of the Company, 
and actually bringing the Minister- of the Crown fi;lce to face with the Court of 
Directors, instead of his deciding upon tJleir propositions without seeing them, and 
without hearing their. debates:. Further than that, it does not appear to me 
that there is any rerious alteration) and nO organie alteration in anything I have 
~uggested. 

3974. You liI'ere uQderstood to say,. that your id~a. would be not to grant the 
governing power to any body for a litoited.period. hut to retain the power always 
within the control of the Crown, subject to. such chal?ges as' might be deemed 
desirable from. year to year; wouid it be. poesibLe u.nder such a system, to maintain 
thq. secondary power which now exists, and to leave to' that. secondary power all its 
presemt plllweF of conferring appointments and its pr.esent authority ?~I stiU do. 
1I0t quite: see' the c()nneXiOll J I suppose that even in this country_under th~ 
Government of England~ there are secondary p()wers. and board~ and bodies 
under the Crown, wbo exerci£e patronage. This body, I presume might still ex
ercise such patronage. But as I have already said with respect to the compati.
bility e.r incompatibility of'this scheme witb English i.nstitutions, 1 desire to. speak: 
with tbe. ~reatest po::;sible hesitation, and diffidenc~ 

397S.Wou1d you make the· troops in India the Queen's troops!-I am not 
.a,wareof any objection to. their being so. ~_ 

3976. You would mlJke the officers o( the army Queen's. ()ffi.cers t'-I am. DDt 
.. ware of any objection to it, but the. (''Ootrary. . ' , 

3977. Thou~h they were not appointed by the d.irect authority of the Cco,,'u' 
--They ,,'ould be appointed lJy a.. body ac.ting with. the concurreDce of the Miaister.s 
·of the Crown. .. 

397,.8. Sir G. Gl·ey.] Holding their commissions frollll th.e Crown. like ()fficers 
in: the Queen's army 1-1 suppose they would. 

39i9- Retaining it as a separace service ?-·As a local army, belunging, ta the 
Crown. 

3980. Not allowin" aR officer to be transferred from a regiment. ill India to a 
regiment. elsewhere ?~That involves a military question, with. which I.am Dot 
competent to deal. I do not see allY difficulty in having a local army of that des
cription bdonging to the Crqwn. 

398,]. Chairman.] Would yon keep the t.hree ar~lJie~'i in the three Preside.ocies, 
as separate armies ullder the Company's authority ,,-Under the authoruy of 
tbif:l Government, as so constituted. There would be still three separate local armies, 
.as at presellt; tuere would be the army of the: Queen's Government of India, in 
Bengal, the army of the Queeil'S Governlllent of India •. in Madras, and the army 
-of the Queen's Government of India, itl Bombay. . . 

39,82. Undcr the control of the Horse Guards here ?-That IS so purely 11 
mihtary question, that 1 fe~l quitE: unable to aqswer it. 

;)983. you 
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. '3983. You see the difficulty which would occur if it,were not so. The QQeep's P. J. Ballirill,Y,Esq. 
troops here und?' the co~trol of the Horse Guards woulG! still be a djstinc~ body 
from the Queen s troops In Ineha, under the control ot the Company. or whatever ,sMay 1853. 
s~condary agency might be established ?-The fact I see, but Ida oot .,gee the 
difficulty.' probably from my ignorance of English institutions. I dQ not see why 
that par~lCular branch of the ~ueen's ~rmy shoutd n?t be 'controlled by military 
sec:etal'les ~)r ~Ierks under thIs governing body, appointed ,for the purpose of gov-

. ernm~ ~ndla, Just as the Indian army is {!ontrollednow by functional'ies -of tha,t 
descnptlOn. . 

3984. ~I!-. Ellis.] Do you think any discontent might arise on the part oftbe 
officers of the separate army in India, on account of not .being admitted to the 
same privileges that the officers of the Queen's aralY at home possessed ?-No, it 
does not occur to me that it would be so. At the 'Present moment there is . 
occasionally a little heart-burning between the two !-lervices, partly of that descrip
tion; something of the same sort mightremaiu, but I think it would be Jess. ,and 
I think it would be of slIJall importance. ' 

39g5. Mr. Y. Smith.] From whom would you propose that the officers should 
receive their commissions ?-I suppose, in form, the commission would be from 
the Queen. 

3986. In the one case they are obtained hy purchase, and in the other. by pat
-ronage. At present you are aware that commissions in the Company's a,rmyare 
given by the Court of Directors; the commissions of the Crown are by purchase; . 
would you propose that the existing systemsbould still remain ?-I do not myself 
see any objection to a system of purchasebeiug introduced into the Indian am)y, 
but whether if were by purchase or by patronage, the -commissions might still run 
in the Ilame of the, Queen, as they ~o at present. 

3987. Sir C. Wood.] Woul~ not the difference between the three local 
armies of which you speak and the Queen's troops, after the change which you 
have proposed, be precisely, or as neadyas may be, the same as exists at this 
moment ?~ There would be no difference except in name. 

3988. Mr. V. Smith.] ·Do )OU think that a mere difference in uame, if it pro
dl,lced 110 other change, would have mucb tendency to allay any dissa~isfactjon 
which may be felt at present 1~1 have not proposed the alteration wi.t~. the view 

·of allaying any dissatisfaction; the alteration follows almost of necessity upon the 
other su~gestion which I made for the purpose of improying the Government of 
India. I said that· it might be pleasin~ to· the officers of .thearmy to be the 
servants of the Crown rather than or tile" Company, but I did not propose that as 
a method of improving tbe army or ·of allaying dissatisfaction. . 

3989. Do you think if the army in India received the title of the army of the 
Queen, but the officers were not admitted to perfect equality with the other troops 
'Of the Queen, it would not have the tendency rather to increase than to allay 
dissatisfaction ?-l cannot see that" it would have any such effect. 

3990 • Mr. HUlIIe.] Would you, in fact, propose to make any alterat~o~l'in t~e 
mode of promotiofi which is now carried on in the army 1-":~y idea IS. t.hat It 
would continue as it is now, except that the name would be changed.. .' 

3991. You aid not intend that the influence of the Horse Guards,.or.any mflu
ence from England, should interfere with the ptoceedingsof the separate. Govern-
ments in India ?-Nothing of the sort was in my mind. " 

3992 • Sir G. Grey.] The patronage would remain still • .there~ore. With the 
Court of Directors l-The patronage would be with the Court of Dll'E:ctors, unless 
it should be thought fit that the appointments to the army in future .. should, be 
given by purchase. 

3993. Mr. Elliot.] Do you think it would be possible to give them thename 
of the Queen's army, without running a great risk ·of the yatrona.ge ~f thea nny 
very soon falling into the hands of the Government 1-Tnat ugam lS so purely 
an Encrlisb question that I hesitate to answer it; it does not appear to me that It 

e . 
would follow of necessity. .. . . . 

3994. Mr. Ellice.] At .present the principal commands In India being .glven ,10 

officers (,f the Queen's army, do you think the officers of th~ local aymy In India, 
by whatever authority they might be governed,. would be satisfied after th~ whole 
army was nominally the army of the Crow~, If th~t system of the app()~ntment 
of officers from' the army at home were stIll carrIed on ?-I do not thm~ you 
could avoid a certain amount of dissatisfaction, such as occasionally prevails at 
present; but I think if the distribution were fair, as I think it is now on the 
: 0.10.' B 2 whole~ 
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F..T.Hallida,1/1Esq. whole, and a fair proportion of the superior military appointments wel;e sriven to 
.. , ,officers of the local army »:s w~l1 as ~fficers of the En~lish army, you migflt avoid 
5 !\fay 1853. all reasonable ground for dlssatl!'3factlOn, and all such dissatisfaction as the Govern-

ment might care for. I 

399.5. Should you c'onsider it fair, that the superior military appointments in 
India should be given to the sm.all army at home rather than to the lar!1Cl' army 
of the Crown which would be constituted in India 1-The question occut-s at this 
moment; officers occasionally ask that question, "Wby should not the superior 
commands be given to us ~" You would Ilavc, perhaps, somethin!1 of the l!:lme 

\ sort of dissatisfactioll under the proposed system as you have no\~, but I think 
. you would have no more, and probably less. 

3996. Sir J. W. Hogg.] I collect fl'om your answers, that you think the best 
mode Of governing Indi.\ for the future, would be by a minister for India, aided by 
a council ?-The form of uovernment which I have supposed, in my answers to 
the previous questions, might cer~ainly be so denominated; it would in effect be 
the government of a minister for India, with a council. 

3997. Similar to what the gov~rnment of the colonies would be now, provided 
the minister for the colonies were aided by a colonial council 1-Yes, with this 
difference between tbe two cases; that the Council of India, I suppose, would 
be elected by an in~E'pendent body fur the most part,and in any other case which 
I have beard supposed, the council for the colonies would he nominated by Par-
liament or by the Crown. . . , 

3998. In that case would it, not follow, ahsolutely of necessity, that the Minis
ter of the Crown, who was responsible for the Government of India, should 
.bave the appointment of the civil and military servants proceeding to India 1-
It does not appear t~ me to follow of necessity by any means, nor at all to follow 
on account of propriety. • 

3999. You have stated, as your own opinion, and the opinion of others ill India, 
that the present system is objectionable as having the appearance of farming the 
Government; would not it be the worst description of farming the Government, 
to leave the whole of the powers of the Government in the hands of a Minister 
of the Crown, and constitute a subordinate authority for no purpose whatevel
but that of distributing the patronage 1-1£ it were for no purpose whatever but 
the distribution of patronage, it might be so, but they would have. tbe same powers, 
authorities, and duties, as they have at present; they ~-ould have the power of 
giving advice, and they wouM give it with much more force, and much greater 
influence, and I apprehend they would have more strength and more authority in 
the Government of India than they have now. 

4000. You think it would be quite compatible with the working of that system 
that the subordinate authorities should have the entire disposal and control of 
the patronage ?-l think the patronage wourd probably be .adifficulty. With. 
regard to the army it might ,be got rid of, perhaps, by a system of purchase; 
with regard to civil appointments it might be reduced by giving a portion of 
them as prizes to certain institutions; but, ~s 1 said before, I am very conscious 
that this scheme may be beset by a thousand difficulties, arising out of the 
English constitution, of which I am utterly unaware; and I have 110 notion of 
expressing it as anything particularly worthy of notice, except as an idea which 
is ulldoubt~dly prevalent in the country from which I come, and aillong some of 
the officers whose opinions I desire UpOll this particular point to represent. . 

4001. Of how many members would you think the council appointed to assist 
the Indian minister should consist?-I think they should be nUlllel'OUs. Accord
ing to ",-hat I have before said, I think there should Le precisely the number. 
that existlll at present. 1 have said that I desire to change none of the exist
ing institutions, except the manner of communication and the term for which 
the Act has heretofore been passed. 

4002. You stated that the objection which you entertained to the working of 
the present system of double government W8S, that the Court of Directors and 
the Board of Control, either generally were or were supposed to be anta~o
nistic; will' you have the goodness to state to the Committee your gr~unds. tor 
forming that opinion ~-I think what I said was, that the opinion prevailed, right 
or wrong, enoneous 01' otherwise, in very great ignorance of the real facts of 
the case, that this was the position of the two authorities; therefore, the nature 
of my statement does not remler it ncce~sary that I should state the grounds, 
for perhaps there were llone. 

4003. Did 
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4003· Did you h~?r or have you readtlle~ evidence of MI'. Melvill, the secre- ll.J.HlllUday,Esq. 
,.t~ry t? the East India Company, upon tbat subject?-I think I have rend aU 

JlIS eVIdence. I do not particularly call to mind tne statement which the Honour- 5 May 1853. 
able Baronet refers to, but I have read all his evidence, 

4004. Having read all that evidence, are you of opinion that itgeneralty, or 
·even frequently happens, that the Board' of CQntrol and the Court of' Directors 
take different views UpOll public tuatters1-'-Since I have come to Enoland I 
-certainly have ~~tisfied myself that the differences ·ofthat description between 
.the two authorities are much more rare than I had imagined when in India; 
.but that they do occur I have also sath;fied myself, and that they occur upon 
some very important matters I know, and that they OCCUI' mor~ frequently than 

-1 should have suppqsed to be desirable. . .. , 
4005. Do :you remember that Mr. Melvill gave the per-centaO'e of cases in 

which the Chairs and the President of the Board cf Control diff€~ed, and again 
. gave the per-centage of cases in' which the President of the Board of· Co~trol 
.~iffel'ed from the decision of the whole court~-I recollect the fact, but I do not 
recollect the per-centage. , 

4006. YOLl stated, and stated very correctly, the course of proceeding with re
gard tJ papers and despatches; does not that course, whatever faults it may have, 

,.ensure a full and accurate consideration of every subject· matter that passes the 
·authorities 1-1 have no doubt that all subjects which come hefol'e the Government 
as at present constituted, receive a very full and careful investigation illut I think 

,the investigation would be conducted under circumstances. of greater advantaIJe, 
.if the major part of those engaged in the discussion were not previously aw~\'e 
that those in whom the ultimate de~ision lay had already comllJitted themselves to 
an opinion UpOIl the subject, and that in writing. ~' 

4007. You stated (hat the fact-of the President of the Board of Control having 
formerly expressed an opinion, was rather inconsistent with the independent dis
.cussion of a deliberate assembly. In Parliament in this country is not every 
;measure introduced by a Minister previously to its general discussion; and has 
not that Minister, and the Cabinet with whom he is associated, already formed an 
opinion before the measure is submitte~ to Parliament ? -Yes, but the Minister 

,may be out-voted, the President of the Board of Control never. 
4008. If thc President of the Board of Cobtrol sits in the Court of Directors 

·as you suggest, and takes a part in a vivd voce discussion, and overrules the deci
sion of the court, you are of opinion that, as at present, that decision of the Pre-
sident should be final ?-Certainly. , 

4009. Unaer the existing system, if the President of the Board of Control 
decides contrary to the opinion of the majority of the court, the majodty of the 
court have the power of remonstrating, and by law Can call upon the President 
·of the Board o-f Control to state in writing his reasons for reversing the opinion 
of the majority of the court; do you not think that that provision of the law 
imposes a restraint upon the President of the Board of Control far exceeding 
what could exist if he were to preside at a vivd voce discussion ?-I have no doubt 
,that it imposes a very us~fulrestraint upon him; I haye no doubt that the present 
system does ensure a great deal of excellent and full discussion. I only say·that 
J think the discussion would be better'in the manner I have suggested, and would 
be conducted in a manner more likely to lead to a sound co~ciusion, at all events 
in a manlier more satisfactory to those affected by the decision. 

40 I O. You speak generally of the feelings of the services ia India, both ciyil 
and military; with' your experience, is it youl' opinion that the services in India, 
.civil and military, are and have been satilified \\ ith the existing system of Govern
ment, and satisfied with the treatment which they have received,. and the atten
tion \Vhich their interests, as far as consistent' with the public interest, have 
received 1-0n the whole, und~)Ubtedly. , .,..,.. 

40 11. You are not of opimon th~t any feehng of dlssatls~actlOn eXlst~ In the 
service ?-Not except in occasional cases; on the whole I thlllk the servICes are 
very well satisfied; but the tendency in the services, I should say, is to attribute 
all the good which befals thim to the Court of Directors, and all the evil to the 
Bo,ard of' Control. " . 

. 401 :!. If that is the general imp~'ession in I~di,a, an? if you ~olJrself participate 
.in it would not the natural deduction' he, that It IS deSIrable to Increase the powel' 
of tl;e Court of' Directors, and to diminish the authority of the President of the 
Board of Control? -1 have a full persuasion that this plart which I have ventured 
.6.10. B 3 to 
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. f. J. Hatlidll!}. Esq. to su!!gest, with the greatest possible diffidence, would increa.se the power of the 
court, and it is, in a great measure, with t.hat view that I have ventured to suO"O'est. 

5 !llay 1853. it. It appears to me that the court meeting uith the Minister of the Crown°f'ace 
to face, each member of the court, well selected, and well informed, enforcing his 
own particular views of the .questions under discussion in an oral debate, in a 
solemn assembly of that sort, would have much greater power and influence over 
the measures to be adopted by the Minister than they have at present. 

4013. However well acquainted, and however conversant with the working of 
the machinery of the Government in India, the civil and military servants of the 
Company are and have been, they have not been particnlal'ly conversant with the 
working of tbe system at home, have they?-Assuredly not. 

4014. The mode of working of the Secret Committee, and the powers of th'e 
President, and the members of tliat cornmitte~ are clearly and distinctly defined 
by the Act of Parliament ?-They are. 

4015. Notwithstanding that you say the mode of working of the Secret Com
mittee was till lately wholly unknown in India ?-I will not say it was wholly 
unknown; it was wcnderfully little known. . 

4016. Till of latc very little was known about the matter ?-Respecting the 
details, very little indeed was known. and a great deal was misunderstootJ. 

4017. The functions of the Secret Committee are confined by the statute to 
matters of war and peace and treaties with the native ,powers, where publicity 
would bE:' injurious, are not they 1~ They are. 

4018. The President of the Board baving the chief, and indeed the sale power, 
I assume that the decision of the President of the Board is the decision of Her 
Majesty's Government ?-No dQubt. 

4019. Would you see no difficulty in introducing any system which should con
stitute a little cabinet that might be antagonistM:: to the cabinet which is respon
siLle to the 'country and somewhat embarrassing to' them 1-1 dare say there 
might· be some difficulties, but they do not appear ·to me to be of any great 
importance. On the whoie, I think the a.dvantages of such a system predominate 
over the disadvalltages. 

4020. Do you think lh~t any individual or body of men ought to have 'the 
power and authority of controlling or embarrassing the Queen's Government, who· 
are responsible for the good management and peace of the Queen's territories 
throughout the world 1-Certainly not, nor do I imagine that this plan would 
control or even embarrass them to any appreciable degree. . ' 

4021. While by the existing system the control in matters where secrecy is 
necessary is given entirely to the Queeo's--Government, the Executive and Ad
ministrative Government is conceded tathe East India Company?-Under the 
control of the Board of Control. () 

4022. You have stated th~ proceedings so accurately that you doubtless know 
that the whole of the initiative rests with the Court afDirectors 1-1 am aware of it. 

4023~ With the control ot' public opinion and the power of r1emanding from 
the Board an explanation of any alterations which may be made in their decision, 
do you not think that that system' practically gives the Government of India, 
administrative and rev.enue, to the East India Company 1-1 cannot but say still 
that ultimately the Government of India is in the hands of the Minister of the 
Crown; Eeeing that he has the absolute control over everything which the Court 
of Directors may do or propose to do. 

4024. But assuming that the subordinate body, whether it be a council or the 
court,or whether it has the power of initiating, has the power of remonstrating,. 
and has the power of demanding from the tontroiling authority the reasons for 
any alterations, is it or is it not your opinion that in a country likc this, influenced 
so much by public opinion, it does practically give the~, if not the wholp. Gove~n
ment, the chief control over the Government of India !:.-It does no doubt gIve 
them the chief control, 01' at least a very important controi over the Governmen,t; 
but I think under the system I suggest they would hav.e even mor;, and I desire 
they should have more. I think they should have the right of comll1g face to face 
with the Minister of the Crown. . . 

4025. In the system wl!ich you have suggested their discussions would be 
private ?-Yes. 

4026. Consequently they would not be known to the public ?-No more than 
are at present. 

4027.' Then if the President over-ruled them you would not have what now 
exists~ 
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exi~ts, na.me]y~ ~he power of remonstrance (If the one authority,' and the rflasons. 
d t b I I

• 1 F.J.Hallida!j,Esq. 
~sslgne In. wn mg y 11e ot ler r--Yqu wou d have the previous remonstrance, 
and you might have the subsequent protest or disse.nt. . 
402~ .• How c?uld ~ou know the previous remonstrance, inasmuch as you would 

have mva voce discussIOn, but no written remonstrance ?-An actual written re-. 
Olonstran~e even is not incompatible with my scheme, and might be introduced as. 
a part of It. At all events, there might be written dissents after the measure had 
been adopted. 

4029. You said that one of the disadvantages at present was, that the President 
of the Board of Contro-l had no means of. knowing the opinion of. the minority of 
the court except at second-hanJ ; are you aware that any member of the minority 
has the power of recording a dissent, which co·urse is very frequently rcsOl"ted to, 
and that those written dissents are sent up tor the consideration of the President 
of the Board of Control, with the determination of the majority, so that he sees 
not olily the determination of the majority of the court, but the 1'ecorded 
opinions of the minority, if they choose to record them ?~No doubt; I am aware 
of that; and I think it a great advantage; what I have suggested seems to me to 
be only an additional advantage. . 

4030. Would not that system of recording dissents and giving written remon'
stra,nces entirely disappear ?-l think I have expressly said ,that I would continue 
the power of recording dissents in the hands of the minority. 

4031. If the President presideJ, and having presided determined against the 
opinion of the majority, for what purpose would you have the dissent recorded; 
to what superior power could that dissent be submitted ?,.....,.In the first prace the 
dissent might called for in Parliament; there is no objection to that that I am 
aware of; and, in tire next place, a disse~t under those circuUlstances would have 
the same authority that a dissent has under present circumstances. 

4032. Would you constitute a.council for the Govemment of India, and make 
it a part of the conslitution of the body, that whenever the minority differed from 
the majority there should be an appear to Parliament 1-1, would say, in answer 
to that qucstiC!n, that I have not presu'med to constitute a Council forJndill at all ; 
aU I have presumed to do is to sUl!gest that t\le existing C01l11cil for India should 
transact their busineFs ill a somewhat different way from that which is adopted ar 
,present; that whereas now they do not COme as a body into personal contact with 
the President, and have no opportunity of debating and discussing tfleir views 
before him, they should have it in future; any other good means of disc{lssion and 
.debate 'which they at present have they might still have. compatibly with this 
scheme, liS far as I understand it. 'What I mean is rather to increase the power of 
the Court than io diminish it; and not to change the court as a council, or con
stitute a llew council for India, but only to alter the working of the present 
system. 

4033. Mr. Ellit'e.] You have been asked whether occasions of difference betweeQ 
,the Board of Control and the Court of Directors were rare, and whether according 
to Mr. Melvill's evic.ence there has not hem a general agreement between them. 
Have not, as far as you possess information on the subject, tllf~ occasions of differenee, 

, althou"h 'erv rare, been ort questions which \\ere of the greatest importance to 
,the interests·of India ?-I do not know that I am sufficiently acquainted with th~ 
factR to answer that question, except by giving the impression which exists 00 my 
mind. and \\hich I know pre\'ails in other people's minds in India. I should say 
my belief is, that differences of that kind UO', occur in very impurtant cases j i.f I 
'were asked to specify the cases 1 should probably be able. to do so. . 

4034- Sir G. Grey.] With regaJd to the higher appol11tments now mad? wlt~ 
.the concurrence of the Crown 'and the Colirt of Directors, have you corulldered 
what would be the effect lIpon them of the plan you have recommended; would 
yon give to the proposed council the same power which is now posse§sed by ~be 
,Court of Directors, or would you give to the Crown th'e absolute power of maIling 
those appointments without any concurrence on ~he part of the co~rt 1-1 sho?Id. 
'Le glad to change the form of the present council, but I am very desll'ous of statlOg 
that I propose no new council, 

4 0 35. Would you' give to the Court of Dire~tors, ~onstilu.ted as you pr0p,0se, 
the sallie power which they now possess of wlthholdtng t~elr concur~ence trot? 
appointments by lhe Crown, of the Governor-general, the Governors 01 the PresI
dencies, and the COllllllander-in-Chief?-1t seems to me to follow from the new 
.mode of transacting the business which I have suggesteu, that no such diffeJ'enc~s 

o 10. B 4 In 
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in fact could arise, for the appointments, like all other measures, would be eithe':
the measurcs of the majority concurred in by the President,' or they' would be the' 
measures of the President against the opinion of the majority. ' "_' ; 

4036. Would you give the President, representing the' Crown~' the power to 
make all those !ilppointments to which I have adverted, against the'ouiiiion of ' the· 
majority of the council ?-Unaoubtedly"; my notion is, that the- Pre~ident of the' 
Board of Control in this mode of transacting the business should have complete· 
power to do everything he pleased after hearing all that the court' have to say 
upon the subject. -

4037. Then I need hardly ask, you • whether you wou1d ~ive the Court of 
Directors the power of' rccalling the Governor-general 1-Tbeanswer followS: 
almost lrom the previous one. ' , , 

4038. 1\11-. V; Smith.] You have proposeci that a p~oportion of the Directors of 
whom you meant to retain the ,same number; should be chosen:by the Court of 
Direcrors themselves, would you propose that· the court should selEct whornthey 
pleased, 'without any security for the possession of the necessary qualification; Of' 
without any limits to their choice '/-'- I would prefer' to . leave th,em to their own 
free choice. 

4039.' You would not think it necesEary to liliJit them to' appointing persons 
who had had experience in service in India ~-No; I believe, generally speaking" , 
they would select such persons; but whether they selected them or selectedothel' 
persons, I think they would select fit persons, and proba~ly titter than at 
present. . ' , ' 

4040. Suppose there were no period fixed for their term of power, do you con
ceive that persons would be willing to accept the direction'1-1 do not s(;e why it· 
should deter them at all. ' , ' . 

4°41. Have you any experi(;nce or knowledge of the system of canvass pursued 
for the purpose of entering into the dil'ection r-'· Only at second or third hand. 

4042. Only from hearsay 1-0nly from .hearsay. . 
4043. You stated, generally, that you considered it objectionable, and that you', 

believed many persons were unwilling to~ubject themselves to it1-Yes. 
4044. You have heard, probably, the names of e!Tlinent persons who have 

declined to go thro"ugh the t~uble of the canvass which is now necessary for a seat 
in the Direction ?-l have. 

4045. You were asked by an Honourable Member whether you did not think . 
the council you propose "ould embarrass the· proceedings of the Government;_ 
have vou never known'the present sYbtem embarrass the Goverl!ment ?-'-I have> 
heard· that the working of the present "ystem did, 011 one imp~rtant occasiol1~. 
somen hat embarrass the Government.' ' 

4046. At any rate, it is possible it mi'ght de> so 1-No doubt. 
404i. Is there anything in the system you propose that would 'be more embar . 

tassing to, the Administration than the present system 1 - I cannot see any reason 
why it 'should. ' • '. 

4048. You staU~d that the Crown was more looked up t.o than the Government 
(If the Company, from its' power of appointmp.nt; have you ever known a civil" 
servant appointed to be Governor-general of India ?..:-I think Lord Teignrnouth_ 
was so appllinted. 

4049. Do not ~'ou thInk that the system of the Cl'O~h' ah~'a'ys appointin,~ 
political friends to the Govel'l1or-generalsbip 'of India might have led to the' 
opinion which you state exists in Ini1ia, as to the 'superior power of the Crowri ?
I do not know that I saiel anything about the power of the Crown; I may have 
said something about the superior prestige of the Crown. " . 

4050. Mr. Labouchere.] Is it the fact the Government does always appoint a, 
political friend to be Governor-general of India?-The opini?o prevails in.- IIl~Jia 
that the Pt'Tsons appointed. as G overnors-gen~ral have L~en III almost every m-
stance persons of great fitness and ability. " 

I 4°5 1 • Persons of great fJoiitical eminence and fitness for the situation ?-:-Of. 
great fitness for the situation undoubtedly. 

40.'j2. Are not you aware that Lord Dalhousie was not in party cortnexiol1 "itlt, 
the Government that appointed him ?-I am aware of it. ' 

4053. Mr. 1I1angles.J You spoke of your ohject ano. your belief Leing, that 
the plan which yon have proposed would 'give more 'power to the Court of 
Dirt'{:tors than they. have at present, and yet YOll propose to take away fro.m them 
the only absolute Jmportant power which they possees, that of reculhng the, 

Governor-
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Governor-general and the Governors ?-Nodoubt in that.particular I was ,mis- F.J.Halliday, Esq. 
taken; in that particular respect their power would be diminished. . --- .-

4054. Also you pr~pose t? tak~ from them the l?o~"er of objecting to any man, 5 May 1853. 
however unfitth~ mIght thlllk hIm, whom the MlDlster of the Crown proposerl 
as Governor-genera! ?-Yes; because I think the Government of the day, after 
hearing what a capal>le body, such as I have supposed, had to say, freely and fully, 
upon any matter of that sort, ollght to decide. 

4055. Would not the effect of that l>e, to reduce them to a much lowcr degl'ee 
of power than they at present possess ?-Their power would be reduced. 

4056.- 'Vould 1I0t it· be a most sedous' reduction of their power 7.....:1 callnot 
suppose it would; the instances ()f their exercising the power of recall are, it is 
well known, very rare; the instances of objection may be more frequent, inasmuch 
as they do not transpire; but they~llight object even under the proposed system. 

:4057. Is not the knowledge of theil' possessing, however unfrequently' it may 
be exercised, such an ultima ratio, the only means they have of effectually enf'orcina, 
their ,authol'lty upon a distant GOI,.ernor-general, that Governor-gem'aI probably 
being a man of high political power and eminence in .this couLltry 7-No doul>t, if the 
Court of Directors is to be reconstituted entirely upon its present footing, and to 
transact ils o.usine&s as it does now, I should argue strongly for .the retention of the 
power of recall, just as they have hitherto had it; but the power is given for a specific 
purp0l;e in order to keep up the authority of this .separate court, having certain 
powers of the Govel'Dment delegated to it for specific ,objcGts. The reason for thei,t' 
exercising that panicular power, under the llew system, would no longer exist, 
and therefore it would fall by the necessity of the case; there would be notbing 
in the nature of the Court of Directors to rcnder it desil'al>le to cuntinue this 
power simply {<>I,the sake of their having it, when the reason f~r it 110 longer 
exi:;ted. . . 

4058. Would you not continue it for the sake of the prestige and the weight 
itwould give to theil' authority?--No, because under the system I propose the 
authority is to be that of the Crown. . . 

4659. You used the expression, "Farming the Government ;" do you think 
the pco(Jle of India believe that the Government of India is farmed to the 
Company, in the same sense that the taxes were ral'med at the pcriod you 
allude to ? -They lise precisely the same word in speaking of the renewal of 
the. charter. Tllt·y will talk with you as to the probahility of the" Ijurch" or 
"farm" being renewed, and, as far as I know, they have no other term to 
express it. 

4060. Is that not merely through the infirmity of their language; have they 
any word which signifies delegation '[-They may have; (speak of the fact, and 
their use of the term carries with it a corre!'pondin~ idea, . 

4061. How would you translate ,. delegation ,. into Hindoostanee; might not 
"Ijareh" be a fair translation of that term ?-It would rather signify farm or 
lease. . 

4062. You said. that. in fact, the Government was that of the Crown, and 
that the natives as they become more enlightened, will more ami more under
stand it to l>e so ~-It is the case • 
. 4063. As they become more and more enlightened will not the mischier. which 

you consider arises from their notion of a farm, disapptmr of itself?-It may in 
that sense no doubt, and does; and yet there arises a proportionate weakness to 
the Government, from their seeina that the l>ody held up as their apparent 
Governors are not their real Gove;ors. Without wishing to speak irreverently, 
it has somewhat the appearance of a sham. 

4064, You think it is beginning to be understood that the Government of 
India is that of the Crow11 ?-Yes; as the natives become enlightened, it is so. 

4065, The Government of Ceylon is that of the Crown too, is it not 7-Yes. 
4066. Do )'ou consider that. Ceylon bas been and is better go\'erned than the 

continent of India ?-I am afraid I do not know enough of the Government of 
Ceylon to enter into any comparison; the general opinion .is und('lubtedly that it 
has not been so well governed. . 

4067. The one being virtually and the other ostensib~y the. Government of the' 
Crown. how 1.10 you account tor the Governrm!ntof In~la havmg been better thun 
that of Ceylon 7-To answer that question .would requlJ'e a gl'eater knowledge of 
the whole of the Colonial Department than.I pretend to possess.. I think 1 may 
say thus much, that it seems to be general1y admitted that the Government, 

0.10. . C which 
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F.l. HIllliday.Esq. which the Colonial Department has hitherto exercised, has not been the most suc- " 
cessful Government of the colonies, whereas the Government of the East India, 

5 May 1853. Company has been on the whole a successfui Government of India' but that 
would forlll no argument against such a Government by the Crown ~s I have 
suggested, which would combine both the advantage of a Government by the 
Crown and a Government by the Company. 

4068. Do you think it essential to the .good government of .India that some 
non-political body, whether called a Board of Directors or whether called an 
Indian Council, should be interposed between that country and the action of 
Parliament in this country?-,1 dare say.it is of great use. _ 

4069. Have you .no stronger opinion upon the subject than that ?-I am 
anxious not to express any' strong opinion about the Government of this 
country. 

4070. Do you think the Government of India would be improved if Parlia
mentary interference were to be more direct and frequent than it is now ?-1 am 
not, myself, personally, in such dread of Padiamentry interference with the 
Government of 'India as I see to prevail here in the minds of persons who are 
more acquainted than I alii 'with what Parliamentary interference means. Upon 
the whole, I am inclined to think that Parliameutary interference, thouO'I1 it 
might create emb~rrassment in some cases, would work weIr in the end. t> 

407]. Mr. Cobden.] The Com~i ttee u ndersta nd you to say that by the services 
in India all that was good was attributed to the Company, .and all that was 
evil to the Board of Control ?-It is apt to be so. 

'4072. What is the feeling of the natives upon that $ubject ?-The natives, 
generally, have no distinct idea upon the subject at ail; they have a notion, as I 
have said, that the Government is farmed to a certain body of governors in England 
whom they very imperfectly understand, and I do not think the natives generally 
have any idea of the Board of Control whatever; they scarcely kno~' it exists. 

4073. The natives know of no Government but that of the Company ?-Un
doubtedly that is the case '; speaking of the natives generally, there is a small 
body of natives who are better informed. . " -

4074. They cO!1siuer that India is given up for a time to the' Company, and 
they do not understand the checks or controls, or responsibilities, attached to the 
Board of Control ?-They do not. 

4075. Consequently all the odium or obloquy of misgovernment, if there be 
any, attaches to th(:: Company?~Undoubtedly. 

4076. I understood yoa to say, that you believed the nath-es would regard with 
much more reverence the Government of the Crown than that of the Company 1 
-I think they would be apt. to do so ~ itjs consonant to the general national 
character, I think, and it al'ities oHt of the kind of idea they would form of a 
Government farmed out, in consequence of their historical experience of the result 
of such methods of adminisO'ation in India. 

40;7. Without ma~ing yourselfresponsible for th~ mode il~ which a G~vern- ' 
ment under the Crown, administered directly from the Crown, should be earned on, 
in India, or without pretending to say how that could be made to work in unison, 
with our representative system here, is it your opinion that the Golernment 
should be carri~d on in tbe name of the.Crown 1-1 think tiO. " 

4078. I, ullderstood you to Slate, that in saying so you were exp;essing the' 
opinion of many intelligent persons in India, also engaged in the serVice ?-U n
doubtedly I am. 

4079. I understood you to say that you ~id not propose in your plan to . 
supersede the present Court of Directors; at the same time I suppose you do not 
prescribe the continuance of that court ?-What 1 said was, that I could not, 
'approve altonet~er of the manner of electing the present Court of Directors, but 
I had not b:en able to devise any better plad", and did not wish to attempt it; 
I only expressed a preference, among three or fout modes of which I had heard, ; 
for one over the others. ' 

4080. Understandin17 you to say that the natives would prefer a Government. 
direct from the Crown~o a Government by the Company, if it were known that 
you were giving increased powers to the Court of Directors. which is the phrase, 
you were understood to use, would not that rather tend, to impair tl~e force a.n~ 
diminish the popularity of the Government which you would estabh.sh ?-Not If, 
thp whole scheme were taken together, which" though it would give a. ~arger , 

legitimate 
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, legitimate influence to the Court of Directors, would leave the Govemment of F..1.Halliday, .Esq. 
· India to be 'admini!ltered not only really but nominally by the (il'own. ---,_' 

4081. You consider, at the presenlllloment, that the President of the Board of 5 MaYISS3. 
· Control virtually governs India, and you wish .him ostensibly to 0"0 vern It' at 
least you wish some one representing the Crown ostensibly to go:em India?...:..... 
Precisely. 

· 4082. Have you thought, respecting ihe"responsibility of the Court of Directors, 
whether they should be responsible to· the Government, or to Parliament, or 

· merely to the proprietors of East India Stock 1-1 have thought of it, and I see 
the subject to be encompassed with a great many difficulties; fOl' that reason 
Isaid I should·prefer not to Het up' any scheme of my own, though not satisfied 

· with the present system, not being able to find out any better, but that I should 
preler leaving it to persons who understand the 8tate of things in this country better 
than I do. 

4083. I presnme if the President of the; Board of Control, or anyone repre
senting his office, were to be appointed to work with at court such as the Court of 
Directors of the East India Company, that court must, in some manner, be 

· brought into a p(lsitioll of responsibility to the Executive Government and to 
Parliament r-To Parliament, no doubt; I do not, see that they would be placed. 
under any refoponsibility to the Executive· Government. . 

4084. Like, for example, the appointment of the Commissioners of 
Customs or of Excise; those appointments are not made by an indepen
dent constituency, but they are nominations from the Crown, through the 
Minister of the Crown. You proposp. to have a body of commissioners 'not 
appointed by the Crown, but elected by an independent body of cODstitllent~ ; 
·how would 'you bring those constituents, or their nominees, into responsibility to 
the Government ?--l do not understand that they wo~ld be in any way responsible. 
to the Government, 

4085. Do you suppose that the Miaister of the Crown would be working in 
,co-operation with a body holding no allegiance to the Government or 10 Parlia
ment, but being appointed by all independent constituency ?-He works in co
·operation witb them now. 

· 4086. I understood you to say that the present system isa sham ?-l did not 
say that it was a sham; I said it had somewhat the appearance of a sham to 
the natives of India. 

4087. Would it tend to diminish the impression in India that the Government 
· .of that country is, I will not say a sham, but that it is not a reality, if it were 
known that the President of the Board of Control, or any other responsible 
Minister of the Crown, were associated with a body of men constituted .as the 
pres~nt Court of DireCtors of the East India Company is ?-The want of reality 
at present consists in this, as I understand it, that though the real governing 
power is the Minister of the Crown, the body put forward as tbe ostensible 
governo.rs is the Court of Directors. Under the system which I have suggested 

· the fact would be· put forth as it really exists, and he who was the real governor 
· would be also the ostensible governor. 

4088. And he would be responsible both to. the public opinion of India and· 
also to Parliament r-Yes • 
. 4089. You are aware that wevery seldom hear of such a thing as the President 

· of., the Board of 'Control being called to account in 'the House ·of Commons for 
an·ythiug connected with the administration' af India ?~lt m~y h~ so. 

· 40 90 • But on the contrary, the· Secretary for the Colomes IS very frequently 
· rather severely baited in· the House of Commons ?-Perhaps so, 

4091. Supposing- the Government of India W/}re aJt:red in the way you su¥gest, 
have you ever considered whether there would be an msuperable dlffi.c~lty m the 
question or-the patronage ?-I have considered that that would be a difficulty, but 
it did not appear to me to be an iiisuperable difficulty. . 

4°92 • You are, of course, aware that the origin of t~e present form of govern
: ment for India may be traced to a. desire to evade. the di,ffi<;:rllty of the patronage? 
.. -I believe so. . 

4093. You suggested that the civil patronag~ l'I!igh~ b~ made, to some extent 
at all events' the reward of merit in our pl:lbhc ImtltntlOns, our col1eges~ and 

• puulicschoois ?-I should rather throw out t,ha~idea fOl: the purpose,of, ~n some 
.. degree, limiting the patronage, so as to ren~er It less ofa dIfficulty. i I thll1k It ~o~ld 
'be advisable and right that a large proportIOn of the patl'onage of :that descrIptIOn. 

0':10. . C 2 should 
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J:J.Hflllidoy,Esq. should remain in the. hands of tllis governing body as well as in the. hands of the 
--- President qf the Board of Control, a~ at present. . What I meant by that sUO'ITes-

,5 May 1853. ti:.m. W?S, that i~ ~he amou?t of ~he pat~onage occa~ioned any difficulty, it~igllt 
be limited by glvmg a pOl"tlOn of It aspnzei:i to certam educational institutions, or 
otherwi!'e, as might ue deemed advisable. . . _ , 

40g4. Do not you think that at present the East India Comnany .very often 
incurs.obloqu.v for the misgovernment"of India which it does not 'deserve, in con
.sequence of this divi?ed authority ?--l dal'e say it does, sometimes. 

4095. Take, for Instance, the question which has excited mllch interest in 
our mnnufilCfuring districts, of the production and exportation of cotton in India; 

.. the defect has l)!~en generally attributed to the want of roads and other improve
ments; if I understand rig,btly, the Board of Control has the power of deciding 
upon questions of peace or war, and therefore must have a 1!reat influence over 
the prosperity and resources of India .?-No doubt. . 

4096. If the Go\"emmcnt declare war and absorb the revenues of the country, 
those resources, of course, cannot ue laid out in making roads, .or the production 
of cotton ?-No. 

4097. You, would consider it fair to the East India Company, as well as to the 
Board. of .control, that the responsibility should be fairly and intelligibly placed 
on the right shoulders ?--Vndoubtedly. 

, 409!;. At the present moment, you can see no way of doing that but consti
tuting a single government for the administration of tbe affairs of India ?-I see 
.no other way. . . 
. 4099. Mr. Labouchere.] Would your scheme ensure a single Government; 
would not there still he councillors whose appointments \\'ould emanate from a 
lotaJlv different source, who would mix in that Government?-There would. That 
appe~rs to me, no doubt, a difficulty and an anomaly; the plain straightforward 
course would be (h:~cidedly to have the Government and the council nominated· 
altogether by the Crown; but whenever I have spoken of that with well-informed 
persons, I have been informed, in a manner that I could not possibly resist with 
my want of experiencf', that such a measure was totally out of the questioll, that 
it was quite impossible; and therefore, driven from that, I full back upon what 
appears to me to be the more practicable suggestion which I have made in the 
course of my evidence to-day. 

4100. Arc you aware of any history which affords experienceof a Government 
where the executIve authority and responsibility emana:ed from one source, and 
the councillors, who were to advise the executive, from ~nother 1-1'hat is pre
cisely the case with the present Government of India. 

4iol. Is not the present Government lIf India, professedly and avowedly, a 
system of uouble authority: I understand JOu to wish .to substitute for .lhat a 
single and undivided authority, allc,i, yet you would compose that single andundi
vioed authority of a respon~ible Minister, whose councillors should be totally 
unconnected with him, and derived fi'o'm a perfectly distinct sourc~ ?-All I have 
proposed is to anI end the manner of transacting business in the present ailOmalous 
system, as far as I can, without introducing any great constitutional or organic 
changes. 

4102. In your opinion do you still leave a divided 01' dOllble authority, or do 
you present yuur sc~ellle as be~ngbased_ o~ the principle of a single and u~divided 
authority; upon willch of those two prmClples does the Government whICh you 
propose proceed ?-There is this anomaly in i! ; .loo~e~ at ,in one p~int of ,,:iew 
it nlay be culled a double Government, but lookmg at It In another pomt of VIew, 
it bas morc unity in it than the present form of Gover~ment !it all events, and s? 
far it would be an improvement j I would prefer an entIrely SIngle Government If 
such were possible. .. .. 

4 103. Mr. Ellice.] Whatever mode mJght be adopted fO.r electmg a Board of 
Directors, 01' a Council fOI' the future government of India, you would be of 
opinion, would vou not, that such a Board 01' Council ,should be as independent 
of the executive Government, and as permanent in its charactel', as it is at present» 
and that it should not chancre with the difl'erent changes which occur in the Go- , 
vernmellt of this country ?~I would. , _ . 

4104." Mr. Burne.] In the first part of your evidence you said that the~e were 
two powers existing by which India was governed, and . .that you w~re desn'ous to 
identify tholle powers; is it not your opiniollthat the Court of D!rectors! com
posed as you have suggested of men of experience, and well acquamted With t~e 

affairs 
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affairs 'of India, should continue to give their advice and counsel to the Minister 
of India, who would have the ultimate power of decision ?~lsuppose thnt' is 
practically what I have suggested.' , 
, 4105. Have not the Court of Dil'ectors, although acting as' it were' under the 
direction of the President of the Board of Control; the entire direction of the 
revenue, and of the administration of justice, and the arrangement of the army; 
do not they conduct all those departments at {he India House in the efficient 
manner in which they are now carried 'on, and do you not wish that'they should 
continue to carryon aU those duties as heretofore they lui.ve done ?--Yes. 

4106. Do not you wish that, instead of the Chairman and Deputy-chairman of 
the court deciding on matters of great importance to India, without 0 consulting 
the court, no such matters should be decided until the opinions of all the 
members of the co~rt hael 'been heard "for and against the measure in'questi6n, 
leaving it then to the President of the Board of Contl'ol, after hearing those 
opinions, to decide' as he thinks fit ?-Yes; 

4107. Would not you constitute one single Government to consist of the Minister 
for India, aided by the experience and counsel of the Court of Directors 1-That 
is what I meant by saying, tbat in one point of view, my suggestion may be 
called a suggestion for a single Government; but it is 'double 'in this' sense, that 
one branch of the authority would e/ll.anate from one source, and the other 
branch would emanate from a totally different source. 

41 08. 'You see no difficulty which would arise, in the administration of affairs in 
India, f!"Om that additional advice and information which could be obtained in the 
way you bave'suggested ?...:.-.N 0 ;' I think it would be a means of improving the 

, Governl11ent in India~ 
41 Og.YOll have offel'ed an opinion about one-third or one-fourth of the num

ber of Directors being nominated by the Court of Directors itself; has not it 
occnrreclto you'lhat the Crown might nominate that number of the Directors, 
without allowing any party views, or party combinations, to inlluence those' 

'appointments ?~I have consider~d that subject, but I really have too little 
acquaintance with the state of parties, and the conduct of affairs in England~ to 

, offer an opiuion upon it. 
o 4110• Is it your opinivn that the Secret Committee should be continued; and if 

so, is it your opinion that the members of that Committee should place their 
opinions on record in all instances where they differ from the President of the 

'Board of Control?~ It is my idea that they should place their opinions on record 
· in all instances, whgther they differed from the President of the Board of Control 
or not. 

4111. Do you contemplate advantage, in case subsequent inquiries should take 
'place, from those opinion;; being recorded, showing the reasons for the course of 
conduct which had been pursuea ?--Yes; certainly. 

o 4 112• 'Vould not that be productive of very great advantage' in the way of 
'affordinl1 facilities to parties who hudto inquire at some future period into the pro
ceedin,!!.~ which had taken place ?-I dare say it might. 

,p 13. Is not the principle object of the whole scheme which has been referred 
to, to place the responsibility in one individual, that responsibility being know~ 

'to Purfiament and to. tne country ?-,-That would be one 'coucomitant of the sug-
• gestion. ' 
o 41 i 4. Y 6u think that the responsibility should avowedly rest with the Minister 
of the Crown, just as the administration of the colonies rests wit~ the Sec~et~ry 
for the Colonies 1-That it should be open and patent to the pubhc that he Is'toe 
responsible president. 0 " • 

4115. Do you conceive that any possible mode could be adopted for keepm~ lD 

, check the revenue, the judicial, and the military systems in ~ndia. better ,than eXists 
at present ?-I do not know that I can ~o the length of saymg t~a~ no better 
• mode than the present could be devised. I have a very h .. gh 0:p1l1l0n of the 
mode in which the Government of India has been conducted, m all Its branches. 

4116• Are not you aware that in 'the Court of Direct9r~~there ~re ,c?mmitt~es 
having special reference to the administration of the revenue, the JudiCial admlll-
istration, and the military administration 1-:--1 am: . 
, 4 11 7. ~im you su~gestany improvement wbICh could be made I~ that m~de 

, of comluctlDlJ the bUSlOess 1.;....No, It appears a very excellent mode of conductmg 
'the business,o discussing subjects in committee previously to their presentation to. 
the full court. ' 

0.10. C3 4118. Have 
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;F.J • .Jiallid~y; E~q. 4118. Have you found that schemes senfhome .from India have been well and 
core[ully considered by committees of the Court of. Directors ?-Ve.ry well 

6 May 1853. consIdered. ' . , 
4 11 9 .. Is not· it ~our' wish that. the Minister who is ~ oe ]'esponsible for the 

Govern£?entof IndIa should have th~ advanta~e of.knowmgwlmt ure the 'Opinions 
'of well-mformed members of the. Court of DIrectors, lJyhearino- the discussions 
which take place on.every·impurtant question ?-It is so. I:> 

4120. Would:it in your opinion involve any great loss of time, or interfere with 
the ultimate responsibility of the Minister ?·-I do not understand that it would. \ 

4121. Then, in fact, what you desire is, that the knowledge possessed by· the 
Court ()f Directors should be made more useful than .it is at present, that the .check 
and· control now existing should be continued, and that the President of the 
·Board of Control, instead of deciding as he now does on theopinioll of the 
'Chairs, or without.; their opinion. should invariably be made' acquainted with the 
opinion of the court, and whatever reasons or facts could be adduced by it ?_ 
'Not the opinion of the court- .only; but also of the individuals of the court. ' 

4122. Sir G: Grey.] Would you prohibit the court from discussina matters 
'connected with the Government of India .in the absence of the Presid~nt of the 
Board of Control1-That is a matter of detail which I have scarcely considered. 
The obvious intention of the plan is, that the President of the· Board of Control . 
should heal' all their discussions, and one cannot understand why they should dis
cuss matters in his absence. 

4123. Do you contemplate .that the pJ·esident.of the Board of Control should 
always be present during the discussions of tbeCourt of Directors 1-1 certainly 
think that at all important discussions, at any rate, he should be present, and. for 
the pllrpuse of can'ying out the scheme completely, I· think he should be present 
at all. . 

4124. Mr"Lab~uchere.] Wouldryou apply that answer to the discussions which, 
. take place in committees 1-No,l1ot in committees. 

4125. Mr. Hume.] Ar~ not you aware that ill the Court of Directors, as now 
constituted, every.military arrangement is referred to the Military Committee, 
every revenue arrangement to the Revenile Committee., every judicial arrang~
ment to the Judicial Committee;' and that having been discussed in those com
mittees separately for a certain period, probably 10· or 15 days. the results of their 
deliberations are at length brought before the full Court r-I understand that, but 
they do not do this till the measure has previously been before the Chairman and 
Deputy-chairman and the President of the Board of Control, and till those 
authorities have actually given an opinion in writing upon it. 

4126. Are not tlie Committee to understand that you wish this: that the in
formation which those committees may have collected and brou):!:ht before the 
court should. be discussed befure rthe Pretiident of the Board of' Control passes 
his determination, and before the Chairs agree with him 1-Certainly. 

4127. Sir C. Wood.]: Are YOLI not aware that a.ny communication from the 
President of the Board of Control. in answer to what is called the prevIOus com
munication, is not his final determination t-I alll quite aware of it. 

_ 4128. Mr .. Elliot;] Are notyoll aware that it constantly happens that, on the 
return of a despatch from the. Court of Directors., in reply to an answer to a 
previous communication, the' Pi'esident of the Board of Control 'changes his 
OJ'i~il1al vicw,as expressed in answt!r to the previous communication ?-I dare 
.say he does; but nG man is very wiIlmg to rhange his view after he has once 
put it do\\,1t on paper. . ' , 

4 129. As it happens almost every day, do n?t you th\O~ that that IS. so shght 
an objection as really to be hardly worth urglDg ?-If tnathappens. m .almost 
every in::itallce the objection f!llls to the ground j I \\'as not aware that It was so., 

4130. Sir.T. H. Maddock.] You hfJr~sscd an opinion that the numher .of 
this court, whatever it may be called. should not be diminished; that it should 
remain at its present number of 24; have JOu any ground for thinking that that 
large number is requisite for the PUI'pose ?-In t,he first place; it is. the n~mber 
which at present exists, and I wish to suggest as httle change as. possIble; l~ the 
next place, a lurg,e number would tenp lOlllake the courts, I suppo.se, more IOde
pelldcl1t, lind would make them more completely a bar to pa.rty mterfe~ence or 
influence, as it is supposed they are ut present j8nd in the tl:ud place, It would 
tend to distribute the patrona l1e more widely, so as to make it 10 the case' of each 
less a mat~er of public iUlpor~nce. . 
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~ . 4: 1~ 1. You wOIild retain the pres~ilt 'praci!c.e o( making the patronage of Indi~ 
Jndlvldua! patronage r-:-I see no objectIon to, H, under certain limitations; on the 
contrary It appeaJ:s to be an advantacrC'. 
, 41~2. You have suggested a mode of relieving those individual Directors of 
~ ~ort~on of ~h~ n~ost valu,able patronage of the civil se~vi~e ; do you see any 
objectIon to r~llevmg them o.f a ~onsiderable portion of.theirU}ilitary ~atroDage .in 
the same way r-I see no obJectIOn; but rhey should stlIl have a sufficIent ,amllunt 
of patronage to render it worth their while to undertake those duties; and also to 
give them that sympathy witl,l the general Ipachinery of the affairs of India which 
they now feel from their present connexion with the patronage of the country. . 
. 4133 .. The scheme which you. ~uggest ~s one which ~'ould meet with your' 
approbatton contemplates the adatt10n to thIS body, or the lOsel'tion into this body, 
of 24 Directors, one-third or one-fourth of another description of persons, not 
elected as the present members of the court are elected; how would you get rict 
of the one-third or oue-fourth of the present members of the coure! -I should 
not think of get~ing rid of them; I only meant, and I think I said, that as 
vacancies occurred, say, every third or evel'Y fourth· vacancy should be ,filled up in 
this manner. ' 
, 4134: There are ~ow 30 Director~ upon the roll, and six of those only go out 
by rotatIOn j' aceoralllg to youl" plan It would take some years before there would 
be a sufficient ch~nge to alter tbe.-PI-esent personalty of that cou~tr-No doubt-it 
would; I do not think that a great disadvantage.' . 

'f . .1. Haltidag, E~q. 

q Mat1853. 

: 4135. You have told the Committee that the form of GoverQment in, this 
country is begiDning to .be cQnsidered as a sham; did that apply especially to the 
idea ot India being governed by the Court of Directors ?-I explained my meaning 
.to lJe this, that the ostensible 9:overnment was beginning to b£; understodd as not 
being the real Government. . . 
, 41,36. By ostensible Government, did you mean the Court of Directors 1-What 
is called in India, the Company. ' 

4 1 37'. Is not there a wide distinction between the Company and the Court of 
Directors ?-Nofin India; they are looked ,upon as the same ; undoubtedly there 
is a distinction. ' 

4 138. In addition to the other reasons which you have urged, or the opinion 
which you have expressed in favour of the Oovernment of Illdia being carried on 
in future in the name of the Crown, do not you consider tl1at it would be looked 
upon as wanting in respect to the feelings of the people bf ~Ildia. to place them ~ny 
lungerunder the Government of the Company, which you say they are beginning to 
look upon as a sham r-Certainly, if you put it in that form before them, it would 
not be.respectful; but in no other way should I consider that it was disrespectful 
to the natives of India to contiuue ,he present form of Government, if such should 
be decjded UpOll byPariiament. .. ' 
. 4 139. Do you think the civil servants would consider themselves flattered by 
beina- continued under the same circumstances ?~I would give the same answer. I 
do n~t think the (!ivil service would consider that it was any question of flattery, or 
the contrary, if .the Government were continued on its present footing fQr anolhe~ 
20 years. • 

4 140 • If officers, of the Indian army receive commissions from the Crown, and 
the Crown only, what sort of commissions would you give to members of tile c'ivil 
service ?-They· have no coo1!uissions at present:.. . 

4 14 1 • They must have some warrant for their appointment now.?-The~ would 
have exactly what they have now, except that the order of theIr appomtment 
wuuld proct'ed in the name of. the Crown. .. 

. 4 142 • Do not you think that one. of'the great evils of the pr~sent sy~tem .o.f, 
intercourse between the Board of Control and the Court of DIrectors IS thIS = 
that i.n ~onsequence of the Chairs and the President. of the Board of COlltrol 
llaving, in ordinary cases, previously formed their upinion, when' that opinion is 
,opposed either by a majority or a minority of the members of the COUlt, and ~f 
the members of the- committees to whicQ the subject may b~ve been referred, tbeIr 
opposition always takes the -appearance of an 0Pl?osit!on'to:the superior authority, 
and is onth8t account disadvantageous?-I dId not ,quIte mean that; I only 
meant that there. was a disad'illntap.e il1 that .being a subject of discussion upon 
which the deciding body had, to l!onie extent, committed itse)f. to an opinion.. '. . 

4 143. III consequence of. th~ deciding body having already formed an oplOlon, 
is 110t it likely, ill a great many cases, that the members of the court would be 
.• 0.1 O. C 4 deterred 
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F.J. Hullioo!l, Es'l' deterred from opposing that opinion, because it wpuldbe placing themselves in 
the attit';lde of oppositionists wi,thollt the expectation of ~llc~ess?-:--: They would 

5 May J 853· not, I thmk, be deterred. It mIght happen that a man onoht pot think it worth 
his while to make any opposition to It measure which he believed had been deter
mined on ovel' his head, but I do not know that that occurs. 

4144. Mr. Ellice.] J gather from your evidence that, on the whole, YOll are of 
opinion that tllf~re sllOuld be a greater consolidation of institutions for the GQvern., 
ment of India under the direct authority of the Crown ?-Precisely. 

41405. Do you see any advantage in maintaining the double establishment which 
,now exists in Cannull-row and at t~e India House for the purpose 1-N one what
ever, but the contrary. 
, 4146. You would be of opinion that a great saving oftime and labour, through 
the gl'eater concentration of auihority~ would take place if the one authority were 
removed to the place where the qther carries on its affairs ?-- It was naturally 
involved in ~he scheme which I ventured to suggest. , 

4147. In fact it would be desirable to put an end to the double establishment, 
in that respect at all events, as far' as the cond uct of Indian' affairs is concerned? 
.....:...Quite so. 

4148. Mr. Cobden.] I understood you to say that you came here rather to 
speak on thelle subjects from an Indian point of view than with regard to our 
own arrangements at home 1-That is so. . ' 

4149. I conclude, therefOl'e, that in giving the opinions you have expressed as 
to what should be done here in devising a new mode of Government, which you 
think should ue a Government entirely by the Crown, you are not prepared to say 
how the details should be worked out ?-Very far from it. ~, 

4150., I gather that, as t,he result of your long experience in India, it is your 
opinion that, if a single Government were created for ruling India in the name of 
the Crown, it would very much add to the authority of this country in India, and 
tend to consolidate and strengthen our domini,on there 1-1 do believe so. 

4151. MI'. Lowe.] You have been asked some questions as to whether the 
tendency of the scheme you recommend would be to enlarge the power of the 
Dircctol's of the East India Company; is not what you meant to say that it would 
rather increase their influence than their power ?-I think I used the expression 
"legitimate influeilce." 

4152. Y cu mean that influence which the superior knowledge and the high 
chal'acter of the gentlemen would naturally give them in conference with the 
Minister ?-Yes, and with a better opportunity of exhibiting those qualitics. 

4153. Are you of opinion that a body constituted as the East India Company 
it' now, ,is on principle a proper depository for the very high and ultimate powers 
of the Government ?-I cannot say that I think so. 

4154. Is not it practically an irresponsible bqdy ?-It is so. 
4155. :I\nd, therefore, in theory, an o~iectionable depository of power in that 

sense ?-In that sense. 
4 156. With regard to the election of Directors, is it not the fact now that the 

entire direction is to a great extent self-elected; that practically the candidate re
commended by the court generally succeeds 1-1 really am not aware of it; I 
should not have supposed that it was so. 

4l5i. With regard to the course Rf business in the office, how would you re
commend, under the system you 'have sketched out, that the business sh?uld be 
prepared, should the initiative draft i come from the Directors or should 1t come 
from the Minister?-My idea is that the initiative draft should come from the 
committee in the department; that it should be laid before the general court, at 
which the Minister for the Crown should preside; and that it should be there dis
cussed as much and as often as might be necessary, and decided on. 

4 158• Are the Committee to understand your opinion to be that every despatch 
should proceed from the' Crown Minister and be signed by him? - As to the actual 
fact of signing, if that be necessary, in order ,to dec,1are that it comes from ~he 
Minister of the Crown, with the advice of this council, or of the Court of Dire~
tors, or whate\'er they be termed, I should say, yes. But that is a matter of ,detaIl 
rather than of principle., , " 

4159. While all the orders to India should pl'Oceed from the MlDlster of the 
Crown, the appointments to the offices should remain as they are, in the hands o,f 
the Company ?-I, think so. 
- 4160. Mr. Hume.] Would there be any, di~culty in the Secretary to the court 

or 
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or to the coun~il ~ignilJg. the orders just as is done now?-The "hole of that is F.J,Halliday, Esq, 
matter of'detall, mto wInch I have' stated I am not cO,mpetent ~o enter. 
. 4161 - 2: Are the Committ'ee to understand; thafit is only after. the COllllllittees. .5 May 1853, 
have considered the variolls questions" submitted to them in thedifferimt depart-
ments! and ~'hen theil' reports are brollghtintothe'general court, or~he' aeneral 
council, you think the Minister ought to attend to'heai' the opinions of th~mem~ 
bers of the court ?~Yes;' ' 

1163.: Mr. Hard'inge:} Would y?~. proj)o?e ~nf cha:~ge iri ~l~econ'stituency 
whwh would have to elect the remammg portion of the Directors not self-el~cted ? 
-I have not ,contemjJlated'any change j Tdo not approve, certainly, of the con
stituel1~Y which I have ]1e~rd proposed, compost-d of the holders of theComp'1-lly"s 
paper 1:0 England and IndIa. Tha~. would have a tendency to lead men,iI) hiah 
office it~ India, just?t thetin!e' ~~hen·they ought to be 1~loSt independent, to b~ 
canvassllll! for seats 10 the DIrectIOn. .,. ,. 

4164. You cannot,. at thi& moment"recommend any change in th~ presenfcoli-
stituencv ?~No, lam not pi'epared to do so. . - .. 

4165:~ You have sugge5ted'thatthesysteq~Qf purchase should be adopted in 
the ~ndian army; do you think you wouid {Zet a better class of officershysuch a 
system :-1 do not kilQW that j'ou would. As far as Ihaveseen, the c\a~s' of 
officers in 'the Queen's army in India, and in the Gompaily'S aI:my in India, seem' 
t() be pretty nearly the same; I am no~ competent to compare ~hein' with officf:rs 
in the Queen's armv elsewhere: " . 

4166. Then the'Borse G uards \,\'ql1ld~ave .the'patronage, ,inasmuch as they 
would select officers ·for p~rchase ?-l do not know that that follo\vs as a nece;
sary part of the scheme 'of purchase; the ,selection might still remain with the two 
governing bodifS, as· fal~ as' that is a matter of patronage.' . . 

4167. Do you, think that ParlillllJentaJyat;ld political influence In nui.tters re
latingto Indiais ,,;ery'ulUch to be deprecated ?-Very much to'be deprecated. 

4168. With regard to the responsihility of tIle Preside~t of the Board 'of Con .. 
ti'ol, is not IhePresident of th~ B<,>ard of Control practjcally responsihle to Pal'lia~ 
lDent at this'moment ?~No ·dOlibt he is. ' . 

.• 4169. In,fact~even ill m~ttersof peace or' warhe would be resp,onsible ?~ll~ is 
respollsiblenow. .'. ,. 

4170., Sir T. H.Maddock,J . Are youa~a.re of any reason -why the proprietors 
of.EastIlldi\ls~ock,should, have any~hillg mpret6 ~say to the appointment of the 
officers wh,o are tO,govern India than any oth.erclass of 'me~ ?-i\s an -abstract 
que~tioD, none whatever, except thef~~t that they ,Ilave it now. , 
, 4171. By maiot8;ining,lbat systelll '~re I~Ot you perpe,tllating ~his very sham of 

which you think it is desiraLle t() gtt,rid1..--l did not spe,ak of that as hav.ipg any 
connexion with what I,said, had tbe appeara,nc~ of ~ sham ;iqvas, the manner in 
whichthe Court of Directors was presented to the public that rth~)lt,ghtunl'eal. 

4172. You wo?ld retain the scheme of giviIlg 'the propr.ietors of East Indi.a 
S to~ka quasi share in the. Government 9f In~i~.because you .knowof no m.eans 
of getting, rid of such an ;ailOmaly 1~"",,:,Because 1 have no better scheme to 
pr9pose. 

4173. Mr. Hume.] Are you not aware that by the Act of Parli~ment.tbe 
Court of Direct9rsilretheprbtectors of tile East India proprietors, and that they 
are held responsible for the management' of ,the revenues- of India,fmDl which 
their dividends are to ,be. paid ?-Not as'separate from the Board <Jf Control, 
I suppose. . . . ' 

4174; Mr. ifangles;] Was .the plan w:hich YOllllavf' now enumer~ted formed 
in India or since"you have been in this country ?·....:.:A common subjec~ ofconvel':
sation in India is ·the reconstitution of the Governrnel)t, and the question \\hether 
it should be under the Crown or remain as it ,is at preselll;and, as I have, slI,id, 
I find alll\Il:1ber of opinions are in favour ,of {he one plan ovel' the' olhel'.l he 
details of the scheme have rather been follovi'ed Ollt since I tame home, but the 
general plan \,'a8 in my head when in India. .' .... . ' 

4175. Do you think that the GovcrnmentbfIndiit- ha \\'hole has been de·' 
Ci(lCdly good or decidedly bad, under the presentsy;stem ?~Decidedly good, 
unquef>tionably. ...: ' . ; . ... . 

4 1 76. Do not you think it rather hazardous to make an~' extensive change III 

. tbat which has worked so well r~If this. be considered an extensive clJange I do 
JlOt sec anypazard ht'it. I would not pl;opose an'ything that I thought hazal"dou~~ 

0.10.' D 
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It does not appear to me to be either an extensive change in itself or to involve 
any real hazard. . . . , 

41 77. Has the direct Government of the Crown in our former North American 
. colonies, or in ,the colonies now existing, been so good or so fortunate in its results 
as to warrant the belief that what has been good in the case .of India, will be still 
further improved by the change you mention ?'""':'"No; and if I proposed anvthin ao 
at all similar to the method of governing the colonies at that time, I shoull think 
I ~'as in~urring considerable hazard; but what I suggest seems to me to be 
entirely dIfferent, and to have many safeguards which that mode of Government 
Lad not . 

. Mr. Baring. 
Sir James Hogg. 
Mr. Elliot. 
MI'. Clive. 
Mr. Spooner. 
Sir R. H. Inglis. 
Mr. Hildyard. 
Mr. Mangles. 

LUn(£, 9° die .JJIaii, 1853. 
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Sir George Grey. 
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Sir Charles Wood. 
Mr. Vernon Smith. 
Mr. Labouchere. 
Mr. Cobden. 
Mr. Home. 
Sir 1'. H. Maddock. 

THOMAS BARING, ESQ,., IN THE CHAIR.' 

Frederick James Halliday, Esq., called in; and further Examined. 

1'.J.HfJlliday,Esq. 4178. Chairman.] REFERRING to the evidence which you gave at the last 
. meeting of the Committee, are we to understand that it is your opinion that, under' 

9 May 1853. all existing circumstances, it is prudent and desirable to maintain, with some 
modifications, the present system of double Government for India, and that it 
'would be safer and better to introduce no organic changes in the construction of 
the system of Government at home ?-My idea certainly is, and I gave my 
evidence under. that impression throughout, that organic change is not desirable; 
though it is desirable to modify, as much as" might seem necessary, the existing 
institutions; to reform them only as far as' thev neetl'reform, ,and to keep them 
otherwise in 'all their integrity. Fo¥ instance, the system of double Government 
and election by tile Court of Proprietors has undoubte<;lly, whatever defecti~may 
be attributed to it, the good effect of keeping out mere party differeBces .au.d 
discussions from the Government of India; that good I would,.: ori"'bp ,account, 
do away with. But, on the other hand, the mode of..transading busine~ between 
those two branches of the double Government, appear~' to.,.me .defectiv~ and for 
that ,I ventured to suggest a ·remedy': my whole ,object '\hroughout . being to 
endeavour to suggest merely suc'h necessary alterations in the system aft should 
insure its better working in future'; but fO,r.Jhat purpose I. would recommend 
nothing like organic change, nor anything beyond careful, and ~ven, I may say, 
experimental alteration at present, in a matter of such very great importance. 

41';9. With reference to thesystem of education now adopted at Haileybury, 
do Y0lt consider that system to be calculated to insure, as far as any system can 
insure, competent pers~ns to fill the situations of civil servants in India J- The 
system pursued at Haileybury has undoubtedly given a number of very competent 
persons to the administration of the Government in Indiil; but it has also allowed 
a propor,tion to creep into the service who were certainly unfit, and who, under an 
improved system, ,ought, I think, to. have been excluded. So far I doubt whether 
Haileybury has perfectly fulfilled its object, which I take to be not only the 
instruction of persons intended fOT the administration of offices in the Govern
ment in the East Indies, but also to be, in some sort, a safe and legitimate check 
upon Ilny indiscriminat~ exercise of patronage that m~ght otherwise be e;xpected 
to occur. I have an Impression myself that you might secure the objects for 

\\ hich 
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which. Haileybury is c.onstituted quite as well by' having an independent· board of . 
d II F.J.Hallid",'1.Esq. 

examiners, a~ a 01lll1g ~he candidates and' persons nominate.d to employment in 
the East Ind!es to q~Jah!y themselves wh~re they pleas~, and then to present 
themselves for eX1lmll)atlOn, and to. receIve theIr appollltmentafter they have 
passed an examination up to a sufficient standard. . . 

4! 80. You consider.that no new special s'ystem of education. would be required? 
- U ndoubt~dly a specIal. system of educatIOn would ,be requu:ed; but my idea is 
rather that It should b~ . Insured by means of a speCial examInation, than by a 
special place of edU(;ation erected and supported by the Government.' . 

4 1 81-2. You think that the means of obuiining thenecess'ary education might be 
found elsewhere as we~l and,~s :~onvenientIy as at a~ institution organised for the 
purpose ?-~n everythIng wht..h)s now tal~ght at Halle~bury, except.perhaps (and 
I am not' qUite sure f:ven, of that exceptIOn) the OrIental lano-aacres; but ";ith" 
regard to the Oriental languages, I aill decidedly of opinionth:t dteir acquire
ment had better be en~ireJy postponed till the candidate arl'ivet; in India, and that 
all the time ·that he can spare in this country should be devoted to the acquire
ment of s,uch branches of necessary knowledge as he CI:j.O I:j.cquire best in England, . 
an.~ per,haps ~nly in .England; and not at all, or only very insufficiently, after he' 
arrives 111 IndIa· . . 

4183, Would not a special application to the study of law be required ?,.......No 
doubt; but I have ,10 reason to suppose (though labouring under a necessary 
ignorance of things ill this country) thatthe study of the law could not be pro
secuted even better, at all events as well, out of HaiIeybury as in it. 

4184_ .There has been an opipion expressed by a· previous witness that the· 
present mode of education, by keeping st,udents who are to be the civil servants. 
of the Company together, has a useful moynl effect upon them'Yhen t~ey are after
wards distributed throughout India; that it has the effect, I:j.S it were, of a kind. 
of'a public opinion on the part of those with whom they had been associated· for 
the purposes of education ;do you atta':Q any importance to that observation 1,....
r attach a certain degree of importance to it. no douQt, but not .so much as some 
persons do; particularly as I think: thilt the object itself is almost as completely 
attained by· the persons in question being combined in pue service'after they 
arrive in Indi8;. It may be said, also, that though what has been alluded to in 
the question is an advantage, there may be at times somewhat of disadvantage in 
it, as the esprit de corps may occasionally I:j.ct in both ways; it may act against the 
public as well as for the public. On the whole, I should not attach any great 
importance to the fact, though I do not deny the fa:ct~ 

4185. Supposing it to be thought desirable tqmaintain .[he College of Hailey
bury, have you any opinion to' give to the Committee as to any improveme.nts in 
the system ?-Supposing tbe college to Le maintained, I should still be disposed 
to prefer tbat the Oriental acquirements should be left entirely until the 
student arrived in India. and that the tuition at, Haileybury should be directed 
entirely to European forins of knowledge, such as cannot be acquired so well in 
the East. I think also, that a longer term is necessary to cOll1plete the acquire
ment of those branches of knowledge which seem to be necessary to fit men for 
the important duties they have to fuifil in India; and I am decidedly of opinion 
that it would be hetter that those who examine the student at the close of his 
career at Haileybury, should, like. those who examine him before he enters the 
college, be entirely independent of the coliege.. .. ,. 

4186. Would you then recommenu that they should not be sent to India at as 
early an agd al! they go now ?-I do not know that, on the whole,theygo to 
India very young. On the contrary, of late years, I think they. have ~one at a 
more advanced age than they did. formerly. Myanswel'~as chiefly directed to 
the object. whether they go young or go old, of keeping them at the place ?f. 
instruction a sufficient time to insure their reaping prope~ advantage from It, 
which I doub~ whether they can do now at Haileyullry,. in the course of merely 
two vears. 

-4187. Do I understand you rightly that you t~ink thatt~ giving more time at 
Haileybury to th~ other studies, apart from Onentallanguages, would have the 
effect of so Improving the' education of th~civil se~vapt as not to require that he 
should leave the college at an "Ider age 1hanat IH;esem '[....:..1 still think that three 
years spent atHaileybury would be better than two. .' . 

4 18S. Mr. lJlangles.] You said that you think i~ desirabletbat the YOllng men 
preparing fOf the civil service should·be left to qualIfy -themselves where th~y can. 

0.10. D 2 Do-
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F. J.Hallidny,Esq. Do you know whether any place of education exists in Enaland where the different. 
---"-- studies which are. pL'l'sued at ~ailey~iIry could be purs~e~ si~lUltaneously ?--l 
9 May 1853. am not ~ware whether th~l'e IS any sl~gle. pl~ceof edu~a~\On In England where 

the studIes now, pursue~ In the on.e l~stl.tutlOll of Hadeybury could be simul
taneously pursued; but 1 know that InstltutlOns have sprnng up and are springin~ 
up every day, which prepare for Haileybury even ill the special matters; and I 
suppose that if there were a 'public demand for institutions of that sort, institutions 
would trrise., I ~annot imagine that th~ tuition w?ich is 110.w obtained at Hailey-' 
bury could not, Il,l such a country as thIs, be obtamed readily elsewhere. 

4189. Wbat superiority would such institutions, springing up of themselves 
spontaneously to meet a demanil, have over Haileybury 1-:ln answer. to the 

\question, whether there were such institutions, I said that such institutions might 
spring up; but I was not suggesting that the education at such distinct institutions 
would have any ad vantage over the' presEmt education at Hailey bury .. 

4190. If such institutions do not exist, and if, as you say, they would rise up 
to me,et the dernand, they mllst be pistinct institutions?-Take the various subjects 
of instruction at Haileybury at present; you teach classics, mathematics, law, 
history, and politi.cal economy, together. It is conceivable that' a portion of 
those might be taught to a young man at some other institution, or even at home; 
and he could afterwards acquire the rest one at a time, or two at a time, at different 
places and in different manners, mitil he became perfect, and able to pass an exami-
nation, such as might be required as a final examination. ' 

4191. Do you think that such n sort of piecemeal education would be 
desirable ?-It appears to me to be somewhat the sort of education that takes 
place to fit men for all special employments in this country, or in any countl·y. 
Boys in school do not learn, generally speaking, anything but one or two branches, 
and thol;iC the most elementary; and they afterwards proceed at other plaGes, 
and with other tutors, to fit themselves for civil e.ngineers, or lawyers, or 
physicians, by whatever special education may be necessary for their career in life, 
without tllinkin~ it necessary to acquire it all at once in anyone place. 

4192. Do you think that at any institution which now exists, or at any that 
would ue 'found to meet the demand, such instructors as ::::;ir James Mackintosh, 
or Mr. l'.falthus, or Mr. Empson, or Professor Jones, would be found; men of 
such eminence in their professions ?-The ·question seems to imply that there is 
no place but Haileybllryat which a man can acquire such a,kraowledge of law, 
or such a knowledge of political economy, as he does there, which appears to me 
to be contrary to the fact. If men in England acquire much greater know
ledge of law, and much greater' knowledge of political economy .. ,and of other 
sciences, than any of our students hitherto have acquired at Haileybury, I suppose 
it is entirely bceause they have. equally good teachers elsewhere as the very 
eminent persons alluded to at Hailey,bury. 

4193. Had you ever th~ aclvantageof attending Sir J~~~es Mackintosh's 
lectures 1-1 had. t.( 

4194. For how long ?-For one term. \ ,- , . 
4195. Do you think that instruction equal to that is to be obt::Ulled at any,. 

other institution in the country?- My knowledge of the institutiells in this 
country is. extremely scanty. I canonly~Jraw ,inferences from what'~ee aroup1) 
me. I thll1k, there must be m~ny men 111 tll1S country, who, aftel'six 'months' 
tuition in law at somc place, have acquired a lIluch greater kndwl'eJge of l~' 
than I acquired bv Iny six months' tuition, under Sir James Mackintosh, ,it 
Haileybury. I do~not.mean, and I am not competent to say a wahl in depl~-' 
ciation of Sir James Mackintosh, or his memory; it would be absP.t,d and pr~~' 
sumptuous in me to do so; but it does not seem to me that the fact of his great 
eminence is on~ UpOIl which you can build the argument that nowhere eae 
could any simrl~ teach~~ be found. . .. ' .. ' ' . 

4196. Is there, practlcally, any lIlstl'llctlon 111 law, or polItIcal economy. ~t 
either Oxford or Cambridge, for young men ?-I am not aware whether tllere .1S 

or is not. Upon these matters I profess great i~norance; but I suppose that i! a 
demand either at OXfOl'd, or Cambridge, or anywhere elSE, al'Ose for instructIon 
in political economy, in a country like this it would be sup'plied. 

4197- Has it been supplied ?--Somehow or other people here learn both law 
o:\l~1>oliticlll economy, without going to Haileybury.. . , 
1/4198. Sir G. Grey.l Do you. think that if a certain standard of acquuement 
~ere fixed as a qualificatiOJ'l. for civil servants going to India, the course of study 
• " would 
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, would be adapted so as to prepar~ YOIina' men to pass the examination ?""'-I have· F,.J rT '1",,· E" 
h · '. . I .' I:) .' .Lla~ ~a(jyj o!l. 

t at ImpressIOn, certam y.. '. 
4199~ Mr. Rildyard.] Are you aware that ,. Blackstone'sCotnmentaries" 9 May 1853. 

were based upon lectures delivered in the University of .Oxford, and that. that. 
book has proved one of the most valuable text-books that has been written on' 
the law of England 1~1 have a general knowledge. tha·( such was the case, and 
also that lectures have been delivered at Oxford upon political economv; but I 
do not wish to profess any knowledge of detail iIi this' country. It ap~pears to 
me, generally, from all that I see and hear, that if knowledge isnecessat'Y there 
mulit be means of acquiring it in this country. '.' 

4200. Mr: Mangles.] Practically, has the instruction at the Univ.ersities accom
~odated itself to the wants of. the times ?-It is .in the co.urse of accommodating. 
Itself; but I am not very competent: to speak upon that subject. . 

4201. Sir R. H. Inglis.] Do not your la,t~ answers apply rather to the case of 
persons more advanced in age than of youths, such as it is proposed to. send out 
to' India ?--'-N 0; ~Y answers related to no particular age. It appears to me that, 
generally speaking (with great ignorance on my part of institutions in this 
country), if there be a demand for education at any age, or in any branch of know," 
ledge, you are pretty sure to, be able to obtain it. . 

4202. Withoutc~mtesting your general principle, you are requested to state 
whether there be or be not actually inexietence any other: institution similar to 
Haileybury, in which young men can be taught the elements of political economy 
as well as of law 1~I am not awar!il of any other institutio[); there may be many 
without my knowing it; '. of conrs'e I am necessarily ignorant of these things in this 
country. - , 

4203. A t'all events" is·' there any institution' now in exiE>tence 'which' had such 
men as Haileybury has had, as professors and principals ?-There may have been 
institutions where there have been .professors of law as eminent ·as Sir James 
Mackintosh, and professors of political eeonomyas eminent as Mr. Jones; ~ should 
incline to think that there are at this moment. 

4204. Mr~ Mangles.] Have you personally a· .grateful recollection of the 
instruction which you received at Haileybury 1-1 have, Ui1doubtedly. 

42°5. Sir T. H. Maddock.} adverting to, the question put to ·you by the 
Chairman, are you Of opinion that the advantages of educating the young men 
designed for the civil service together in one institution such as Haileybury, and 
the other advantages t.o which you referred, which would arise from' their oeing 
brought up fOl' special. examinatio'n, might be combined by fixing the place of 
education at one of our great Universities, and establishing there professors in 
those particular branches which have been. alluded to 1---1 confess 1 think that, if 
you .are to establ~sh:any special place of education for candidates for employment 
in India, things had better remaiQas they are. ' . . 

4206. Mr. Rardinge.] Do you think that the course of study in the College of 
Fort William is' sufficiently: stringent ?--,-lAt the time I am speaking, now, it is more 
·strict than it has been for many years p~st; a great change has. taken place, r 
understand, even since I left India, and a greater degree of strictness ~as been in~ro
duced; ,so that, possibly, it may Qe at this moment as strict as is necessary; 
when I left India 1 do not thin~ it was as.strict as was necessary.. ' 

4 20 7. Would you recommend any change in .the COijrse of stud,ypui:sued 
there ?-I t~ink that, supposing it.not yet to have been iIl:troduc~d, which I have 
some reason to think it has been, a better mode of teachmg Oriental languages 

'·might be introduced in 'Fort William.than was prevalent there when I left India. 
I think, also, that a greater degree of strictness of disCipline might well be 
introduced, such as insisting upon attendance at college lect~resl andgreuter 
·strictness in re<Jard to . conduct and in respect to the. examlQatlOns. 1 have, 
however. reason""to think that th~se alterations have actually. been introduced, or 
are in course of being introduced. 

,4208. Sir J. W. Hogg.] no you think it wou!d ~e bet~er to limit the study of 
the Oriental languages in tbis country to. the prlDclples and t!le grammat' of tl~e 
lanO"ua<Jes such as cail be obtained from book study,' as well In one country as. 11} 

"" "" ,. . E I .1 another ?-If you teach any· purt. of: the language to. persons 10 ng anu, cer-
tainlv that is the mode which I should be disposed to recommend. 

4209. To lay the found~tion merely here and ~!low the superstructure to be 
reared in India ?-UnqllestIonably.· ., . '. 

D 3 4210• Do 0.10. 
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mtended, fur the cIvIl service In India, should devote any of their lillie to the 
'9 May 11:153. study in this country of Sanscrit or Arabic ?-I confess I do not. 

421 L You would rather limit their study, even of principles, to those languages 
winch are at present spoken languages 1~Merely to the/ elements of the actual 
vernacular languages which they would be called upon to employ in the business 
of the country. . 

'-1-212. Sir T. II. Maddock.] But you would. upon the whole, think it unneces
sary to give them any instruction whatever in this country in Oriental languacres ? 
-I should think it unnecessary. b 

4213. Rir C. Wood.] Would not you even give them the rudiments of any of 
I the 1anguages used in India ?---'"-I have no great objection to their being given 

the rudiments, if you confine it to that; but I do not think it necessary. I 
believe that, after all, what you would give in that way ,would ue so trifling, that 
it might jU,st as well he corr-menced iIi India. 

4214. Even upon the supposition of there being no residence in Calcutta upon 
their arrival ?-Yes. . 

4215.' Chairman.] From your experience, should you say that the dvil servants 
sent out to India are as competent a body of men as would be selected from any 
other classes in England by any mode of appointnwnt?-I have nbt much upon 
which to found a comparison; but c~rtainly they are upon the whole a very com-
~~t~~ , 

4216. Mr . . Hardinge.] Have you ever heard complaints ofa want of know
ledge of Bengali amongst your young civilians ?~ There has been in past years, 
and even I may say almost up to the present time, a great complaint of a want of 
knowledge of Bengali; that is actually being remedied; the young men who 
leave the college at present for employment in Bengal heing now -as fuHy inetructed 
in Btngali as can he desired. But the civilians of former days certainly knew very 
little of Bengali; it was not the custom to use it; a civilian who was able to 
transact his business in Bengali in the Lower Provinces was a rarity. 

4217. Sir J. W. Hogg.] Has not the rul~ requiring young civilians to pass in· 
two languages within a prescribed time, or in failure thereof to be sent home and 
lose their appointment, been of late rigidly enforced ?-It bas been rigidly 
enforced. 

4218. Both in Bengal and at Madras, and in Bombay ?-It has been rigidly 
enforced as far as the authorities external to the college are concerned; but there 
bas been on~ fact observable with regard to that question that mllst of necessity 
be mentioned; namely, tbat when a young man has repf'atedly failed up to the 
very last moment, and has been allowed the usual six weeksto prepare himself for 
leaving India for England, with absolute notice to quit in case of failure, it has 
almost invariably happened that in the course of those six weeks, though he was 
very ignorant before, he m:inaged somehow to pass; and' beyond all doubt that 
has caused in the minds of lllany persons a suspicion that the college authorities 
were not so strict as they ought to have been. That is one of the 'laxities of di.sci
plille to \\ hich I alluded in my an)iwer to a previous questioli, and which I believe 
now bas beto remedied. I . 

421.9' Has 1I0t lhat culpable indulgence of granting';'ix .w~cks been actually r«;.
fused 111 recent cases, and have flOt. young gentlemen been sent hOllle where that 
indulrrence was refused them ?--'::l am not aware wheth('r the indulge,nce bas been 
]'efus~J, but I know more than one case in· which'" a young civili.n has !)een 
actually sent Qome for failing to pass within the prescribed time. I was under 
the impression tha~ in these cases the six weeks had beep granted, -an~ still the 
yuuncr man had failed to pass. ~,,44, ' 

42~O. You know that young men have been recently .• ,ent h~me" ~th from 
Bengal, Bombay, and l\1fdras:-Yes, with unsparing strictt~ess 011 the 'par' ol the 
Government authorities. , . . ''4' 

422 I. And having b~'ell sellt liome, they have lo~t th~ir \,ppointment; ?:-l"hey 
have. ~" . i,' ' 

42~2. Sir 1'. H. lIJaJd9ck..} Do you know how many ;,oung men have been 
,s~.~~ hOl11e from Bengal under th~se circumstances during the last 10 ~rears r
·t ,cannot answer the question as to .. t~e number, but I should !iay certulOly \'ery 
Jew; but the' Government bas not sp~ed to send home any of \\'hom the college 
. authorities have, in the prescribed time, reported that they had not passed. 

42.23. Is the inference to be drawn from ),our former answer that the rule has 
, ~n 
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been mor.e rigidly enfprced i~ the last year or two than it had. been in previous F.J.HallidiJy, 'Esq. 
years dunng the last 10 years ~-In the last year or two the cases have been more 
nutnerous;. whether the rule hilS been more rigidly enforced lllm not prepared to 9 May .S53. 
say. My IInpressiQn is, that' in that Rarticular Platter the authorities of the 
Government have been unsparingly strict) but that the authorities of the colleO'e 
have, up to a cornparativf'ly recent period, been somewhat lax: ~ 

4224~ Do you think that during the last 10 years the circumstance of a student 
having passed at the colleg,e of Fort William has affurded any guarantee whatever 
that he was, in respect to lan~,uages, fit for the public service 1......:....The mere fact of 
having passed at the college of Fort William furnishes no such guarantee; but a 
certain number of those who pass~r1 through the college of Fort William would 
pass through,itwith distinction as to their acquirements in languages; and as to 
those the college course ilt Fort William affords un'douhtedly a guarantee. . 

4225. In what year'was the subsequent examination of yo~ng civilians in the 
native languages established ?-In the year 1850, I think. 

4226. Since the establishment of tbat rule, the Government has the means of 
ascertaining the fitness in respect to their knowledge of languages of all the young 
civilians employed in Bengal1-lt has, undoubtedly, and a much greater amount 
of fituess is in process of being enforced. 

4227. ,Mr. Mangles.] Will you state to the Oommjttee the nature of the three 
successive e~amillations to which young civilians- are subjected ?-I am pot sure· 
that I can desnibe it in detail, but it actually exists upon paper, and may be 
bffore the Committee, no doubt, if they thiukfit to call for it. I should say, 
generally, that it consists of an examination as to their knowledge of the verna
cular language, increasing in strictness from the first to the third; and at the 
third examination they are tested as to their knowledge of the Regulations and 
rules of practice iri the ,different courts and offices in which a young civilian is to 
be or has been employed, so as to test, ill the last of the three examinations, 
whether the student has really a fitness for further ad,van<,:ement in the service. 

4228. They are not .capable of advancement beyond a certain point,' till. they 
have passed the second examination?-:-Theyare actually incapable of advance
ment, till they. pass the second, and incapable of further advancement till they 
have passed the third. The examinations are very strict, and their strictness has 
been very much complained of by those subject to them, and even .by some others. 
If there be any error in them, it is not on the 'side of laxity" certainly. 

4229. Chairman.] Passing now to the question of the present system of 
government in India, is it your opinion that the seat of the Supreme Government 
should still be at Calcutta, or would you suggest a change ?-'-I think the seat of 

'Government ought to be 'a:! Calcutta; in the first place, because it is there; and I 
should be very unwilling to change a great fact of that sort withouf very strong 
reasons. Further, it ,is easily accessible from the other presidencies and from 
Europe; it is not easily assailable, as I ~nderstand, in a military point of view; 
it is the commercial capital, and must therefore of necessity be the financial 
capital of the Government, where all the financial transactions are carried on; 
but what I chiefly lay stress upon is, tbat it is a place where the largest ,a~d m~st 
intelligent and most influential body of Englisbmen unconnected wIth tne 
Government is congregated, and their presence and residence there. haso a v~ry 
useful, liberalising effect upon the GQvernment of India. at all times, ID executIve 
as well as in legislative matters; Such, I think, would not exist, and the want of 
it would speedily be found if the Government was separated from that body, and 
placed in another part of the country, apart by itself. , 

4230, You think that there is no objection to llaving the seat 0.£ gov~r~lJJent ina' 
positioh that is not central, like Calcutta ?--That is an objection, but It IS c~unter
balanced by the advantacres which I have alluded to,and. perhaps others; the 
formation 'of electric tel~graphs and railways will, of course, remedy that by 
.degrees as fabtas' they are instituted. ' , 

4231. Do you share in the opinion tbat it would be desira-1»le to have a separate ' 
Governor of Bengal distinct from tne Governor-general 7-1 am not one of those 
.that anticipate any Inordinate amount of good trom the change ; indeed, ~ have 
had some hesitation about it altogether; but a change of some ~ort or other In the 
Government of Bengal seems to be forced upon the authorities, fro in the manner 
in which the government has been carried on in years past, of which I have a 
statement here -which, if the Committee permit me, I will put in; it is a statement 
., D 4 showing 0.10. 
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p, J,llullid'l,lI, Esq, showing the changes in the office of Governor and DepulY Governor of Bengal, 
from the year 1834 up to the latest period. 

9 M~y 1853. 4232. Will you hl;lve the goodness to read it 1-

[The same was read, as follows: ] 

MEMORANDUM, showing. the Changes in the Office of GOVERNOR and DEPUTY GOVERNOR o( Ben.Qal since, the 
. 22d of April 1834, the Date of the last Charter Act.. . 

'\ 

Sir Charles Metcalfe -

Lord William Bentinck 
Sir Charles Metcalfe -
Lord Auckland - -. 
A. Ross, Esq. - -
Colonel W. Morison -
T. C. Robertson, Esq •• 

W. W. Bird, Esq. . 
Lord Auckland - -
Lord Ellenborough . 
W. W. Bird, Esq. -

Sir H. Ho.rdinge -

Sir Herbert Maddock. 

Lord Dalhousie - -

Sil' Herbert Maddock -

Lieut~nnnt-general Sir 
J·CH·~ler. 

I.e.,. 

t~i /. 
of 

L'ml Dnlhousie .. -

--

, 
- - Deputy. Go-
vernor. 

Governor -
Governor -
Governor -
- - Deputy Go-
vernor. 
- - Deputy Go-

. vernor. 
.. - Deputy Go· 
vernor. I 

- - Deputy Go-
vernor. 
Governor .-
Governor . 
- - Deputy Go-
vernor. 

Governor 

-. - Deputy Go
vernor. 

Governor 

_. Deputy Go
vernor. 
- - Deputy Ga
vernor. 

Governor 

I 

I 
FROM' 

,------'~ 

22 April 1834 

14 Nov. 1834 
20 Mar! 1835 

4 Mar. 1836 

21 Oct. 1837 

15 Oct. 1838 

17 June 1839 

27 Jan. 1840 

11 Feb. 1840 

28 Feb. 1842 

llApril 1842 

• 

19 Sept. 1844 

22 Sept. 1845. 

12 Jan. 1848 

110ct. 1848 

12 Mat.
1 

1849 

30 Jan. 1852 

TO 

~~ 

13 Nov. 1834 

19 Mar. 1835 
3 Mar. 1836 

20 Oct. 1837 

U Oct. 1838 

16 June 1839 

26 Jan. 1840 

10 Feb. 1840 , 
27 Feb. 1842 

10 April 1842 

18 Sept. 1844 

() 

• 
21 Sept. 1845 

11 Jan. .1848 
I, . ,. 

10 Oet. 184S 

11 Mar. 1649 

29 Jan. 1852 

PERIOD: 

• 1 

ol -51 .. co 

~! ., 
I>-t 

--I 

- 6 

- 4 
- 11 
1 7 

- 11 

- 8 

- 'l 

. .. ... co 
A 

22 

6 
14 
17 

24 

2 

10 

• The Governor-General, Lord 
William Bentinck, at Ootu
camund. 
Returned to England. 
Relieved by LOI'd Auckland. 
- - Proceeded to the llpper 
Provinces . 
- - Retired on the completion. 
of his period of service. 
- - - Ditto. 

. - - Appointed Lieutcnant
governor N orth-Western Pro
vinces. 

14 Relieved by Lord Auckland. 

2 - 19 - - Relieved by Lord Ellen. 

2 

,. 
I 

borough. 
1 11 • - Proceeded to the Upper 

Provinces. 
5 8 - - Lord Ellenborough returned 

to the Presidency on the 13th 
·July 1843, but continued Mr. 
;Bird in the office of Deputy 
Governor. Lord Ellenborough 
proceeded to the Upper Pro
vinces a second time on the 
26th November 1843, and re
turned on the 28th February 
1844, but did not relieve Mr. 
Bird. Sir H. Hardinge became 
Governor-Genera.! on the 22d 
July 18U, but immediately 
made over the Government to 
Mr. Bird, who retired on the 
completion 'Of his period of 
,seryice. . '. . 

1 I - ,,3 -. ~ Proceeded tp the Upp~r 
i Provinces ... 

2 i' 3' r '2() -. Lord Hurding-e returned to 
the Presidency on the 11th 

I 
. ~. 

" ~ Del:ember 1847, but continued 
Sir. Herbert Maddock in;" the 

. .office of Deputy Governor. Sir 
1 "'!'.' 'Herbert was relieved byLoI'd. 
I • i>alhousie. ' 

- I. 8. , 29' - i-Proceeded to the Upper 
.. i ., )! r~ovinces, .,' . 

- '1' 5 I ~,-- - Retir~d on the completion 
of hi:period of service. . 

2',;,10 : ll· ;:. - Lord Dalhousie returned to 

\
" J the.. Presidency on the 7th 

".. ~lurch 185\), but.continued the 

I' ! ' Deputy Governor in office, .and 
t proceeded a second time to 
l the Upper Provinces on the 

15th April 1850; returned 
30th January 185::!. 

f ,'if . '., 
. ~. 
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It will. be see. that in~ss than 18 years, there have been 17 changes in the F.J.'R ll'dE . 
Exec?tlve Government of Bengal: that of these, the longest period of con. .. a I a:y, sq. 

secuttve rule was 2 yeafs, 10 months, and 18 days and the shortest only 14' l\'f 8 
d • . tl t f tl I .,' 9 •• ar I !i3· a,s. la 10 0 1e 17 ru ers were m power for less than 12 consecutive 
months ea.ch, and on an average only six months and a half each; of these 10 
four were III power for less than six consecutive months each:- that of those who 
held the Govemment for 12 months and upwards, only four held it fOl' more than 
two yeClrs, an~ only one for more than two years and six'months. It will be seen, 
also, that durmg the 17 years and 9 months embraced by the ;Statement the 
Executh'e Government of Bengal has been held by deputy or temporary G~ver-
nors for 11 years and 10 months" the duties of the Supreme Govemment not 
allowing th~ Go\'ernors-general to give to the local Government a longer perioll 
out of the whole _ term than 5 years and 10 months. During ull the term oj 
the present charter, the empire has been lai'gely increasing in extent, and th~ 
duties of the Governor-gener~l in th~ Supreme Government have been growing 
constantly more onerous. It IS not hkely that future Governors-general will bE 
able to devote to theafliiirs of Bengal more time than has been given liy them tc 
that GoveJ"Dment in past years. 

4233. 'ViII you state what yon consider to be the practical inconveniencE 
of those cIlanges ?-Tbe practical inconvenience is, of course, the great uncer· 
tainty in the system of government, it being constantly ill a state of fluctuation. 
passing f!"Om one hand and frolll une mind to another; an avowed want of feeling 
of stability as regards the Govemment in the minds of those persons subject to it, 
as well as the servants of tIle Government; a neccssary absence of sustained 
action in any pardctilal' department, and a great amount of transition and uncer· 
tainty in all measures emanating from so many minds in snch a comparati\'eIJ 
short space of time. Also great weulmess, arising, of course, out of the facts 
I have alluded to, inseparatle from them, and l,tfecting the whole march and 
course of the Govf)wl)1ent in all its transactions. 

4234. Do you considel', then, that the system of Government is changed in thE 
change of Governor?-To a certain extent it inevitably is so. The new GovernOl 
is apt either to change it a good deal, or to do nothing, and totake comparatively 
small interest in it. It has always been found that the most efficient Governorsl 

those who have given the most attention to the affairs of the Government, haVE 
been those who felt that they were in power for a longel' period than usual; and 
it has often been the case that the government has passed from time to time intc 
the hands of mell who were aware that they would not be ill possession of al1tJlO~ 
.J·ity long enough to acquire the necessary knowledge to administer it with effect: 
- 4235. Has tha~ weakness of tQe Government caused a feeiing of insecurity as 
to property, 01' lite, or person ?-I think that weakness of the Government ha~ 
heen the foundation of a great \llany of the evils that have been described by 
witne~ses before the Committee in the system of Government. It has prevented 
an irnproved administration of justice, and the police, and othet' improvements ill 
various parts of the machine of' the Guvernment; and no doubt it has' caused 
various parts of the machine to fall into a Rtate of looseness and inefficiency. 
, 4 236. If you al:e doubtful as to'the propriety of having a separate Govern· 
ment at Ben!!a!, what would be -the plan you would sUl!gest for the pUl'pose oj 
remedying those evils of which you have spoken ?-J did not express myself a! 
,dOUbtful of the propriety of having a separate Government. It appears to me 
to be a thing almcst torced upon the Government by the state .of .the. case, 
1 should very much prefer. myself, that the Go\'emment should remam, as It wa,! 
intended by the existing Act of Parliament, in the hands of th~ actual Governo!'~ 
general, who, almost ill all instances, whenever he bas founrI tI.me . to devote hiS 
attention to the affairs of the Government of Bengal, has done It WIth remarkable 

. power and effect. I think in parting with him as Governor of Beugal, you parI 
with very great advantages arising out. of his.rank .and knowledge. and .states. 
manship at the head of affairs in that country. ~ Ou part, also, .. wlth thiS par
tIcular advantal!,e, that it is through the administratIon of local.afialrs as Governor 
of Bengal, for the most part,. that the ~overnor-general has t~e m.eans .oj 
acquiring that knowledge of .the l~ternal affaIrS of the t;ount~y, which,. I~l factI 
nts bim for a great part of hIS ~utlesas Governor-general. 1 herefore,. If It .were 
possible dHit things should contmue as t~ey ar~, I! for one, shoul~ thmk It an 
-advantage. But, looking at the manner 111 whIch It h~ worked dunng ~hSt years, 
and seein'}" that the Governor-general has rarely had ,tIme to devote hImself for 
(' -0.10.- o 'E ~ 
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any sufficIent period, and with sufficient intensity of a:p~eatjoIi' to the affairs of 
Bengal, and that the business of the Governor-general has increased and is 
increasing in the Government of India, so that if he has not had leisur~ in past 
years to apply himself to the local Government, there is' still les!; likelihood of 
it in future time~, it app.ears to .me that some sort of alteration is absC?lutely 
necessary. The alteratlon& whIch have been sugJ.!.ested are, either that the 
Government shoultl be placed in the hands of a lieparate Governor, or lieu
tenant-governor, as is the case in the North-western Provinces" or that it 
should be placed, as it was before] 8347 in' the hands of the Governor-general 
and his Council. Thert~ is good and evil in both those sugaestions and I 

f 
. ~ , 

have not been able mysel to Invent a third. Of the two I prefer a sinGle 
Governor, though I am far from supposing that out of sllch an arrangement "sa 
much good will spring as has been supposed by many~ or as has been prophesied~ 

,from the abundant advantage that lJas sprung out of the administration of Mr. 
Thomason in the North-wp.stern Provinces. Mr .. Thomason's administration has 
been, no d.oubt, most fortunate, I but such men as Mr. Thomason are very rarely 
to be found; and it would be very difficult to supply his place, if he were to vacate 
his appointment at this moment, from amongst the service. What is more par
ticulariy applicable to his case as well as to the case of Bengal is, that Mr. 
Thomason was selected at a very much earlier' age than it is at all probable that 
any future selections of the kind will in general be made; and it is ta the personal 
vigour which a lIlan can hope to enjoy in India only for a comparatively short 
number of years, that the fortunate and Ruccessful resuits of Mr. Thomason's admi
nistration are undoubtedly, in a great measure, to be traced. If the Government 
of Bengal, or any other portion of the Eastern Territories, should fall, term after 
term, into the hands of an officer of the service who has risen to the very highest 
ranks, aud passed a long period of service in that country, it will undoubtedly 
happen that, in a great number of cases, it will fall Into hands which, powever 
efficient they may formerly have been, will not, during the ter~ of his holding the 
particular office, generallj be adequate to the duties to be performed. 00 the 
other hand, if you cntrust the Government to the Governor-general in Council, 
you will not, in fact. relieve the Governor-general, I believe, at all; for the 
Governor-general will still feel himself, as he does now, .responsible for everything 
that is done in the Council, and he will take as much share in the business of 
Bengal as he does at present when he is the sole Governor; the only effect being 
that the vigour ofbis Government will be somewhat impaired by his being joined 
with the members of his Council, who may not always feel so great an interest, and 
will never feel such an amount of responsibility. Add to which that, under that 
system of a Governor of Bengal with a Council, you would lose the important, ad
vantage of the occasionai tours which a single and separate Governor is enabled to 
make throughout the territories unrler his administration, and "'hich have under Mr~ 
Thomason's government done so much, and which would be capable of doing so much 
good in the Governmentof Bengal. On the whole. then, feeling that it is a choice of 
difficulties, I incline to the system of a separate Governor or Lieutenant-governor, 
or Deputy-governor, under the Governor-general, for the administration of the 
affairs of Bengal. If, however, this plan should be adopted, I should very much 
doubt the propriety of placing the Government of Calcutta itself under that 
single officer. but I should be, indinp.d to place it at all events under the Governor
'general in Council, and in the absence of the Governor-general,then under the 
·Council; giving if possible in that Council, for such purposes, a se~ to the separate 
Governor or Deputy-governor, or Lieutenant-governor of Bengal; so that. in all 
matters relating to Calcutta itself, the Council sitting Oll the spot should have 
their just power and authority. 

42 37. Would that arrangement free the Governor-general from that press of 
business which results from the present system 1-Entirely. 

4238. Would you have the Governor of Bengal with or without a Council 1-
Without a Council, except as regards the affairs of Calcutta, in which I should 
'be disposed, if possible, to associate him with the Council; at all events when the 
Governor-general was not actually present, and I incline to think at all times. 

4239. Sir C. Wood. ] You would make Calcutta like Washington, in the U oited 
States, the territory of the Government of India 1-Jl1st so; but it would be v~y 
desirable that the Deputy or'Lieutenant-governor of Bengal should ha!e a. VOice 
in that Council, because of the inevitably close connnion of all affaIrs m the 

, management of persons and things in Calcutta with those beyond Calcutta. . 
. 4240. Do 
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, .~t-2.40. Do you.meaI\ that Ihe De~u~y,:"~()vernor of Be~gal.should only have a p,.J.HalJida!J.E~q. 
seat ID the Councll ~'hen tlley \\'~re dlscusslDg matteJ:s respectlDg.the qovernment . ' ., 
or l.he Calcutta territory ?-l thmk, as regards the Government of .the 'Calcutta 9 May 185~. 
temtory! he sh()uld certainly have as~at •. I was speaking ouly wi~hl'egard to that. 
but I thmk also' that the Governor ot Benoal should have a seat .and a yoicein 
the Council when they are discussing matte~s regarding BengaLitself. . . 

4241. Cha!rman.] You ~hjtJ~ .that. the Governor of Bengal should have a per
Dlanent seat 10 the Executive Council of the Supreme :Government 1-1 think he 
should have a right to sit and vote in the Executive Council Dn matters regarding 
~d. . 

4242. But only to sidn the Council.upon .thmle occasions ?-At all events not 
to vote. upon .other mallers; jf he sat at other times it. would .be ,only as .amatter 
of convenience; 1 should not imagine that he would sit except on .matters regal'd
ing Bengal. 

4243. Sir O. Wood.] You .would not put the Dernty-governor of Bengal per
manently, and for general purposes, into the Counci of the Government of India ? 
-No. ' 

4244. But you would permit him to sit in the Council of India, in reference to 
questions concerning the Government of Bengal, just as the Lieutenant-governor 
of Madras, or of Bombay, or of the North-western Provinces, would sit at present 
in the Council of India, when it was assembled within their .respective Presi
dencies 1-J ust so. 

4245. Mr. Mangles.] Is it desir.able thathe should attend for legislative purposes, 
when that legislation relates to Bengal ?-I am speaking at present only.of the 
Executive Council; but 1 am of opinion he should be a permanent member of 
the Legislative Council, and fur aU subjects. 

4246. Mr:. Cohden.] Wjth reference to the frequent changes which have take~ 
place;n the Government of Bengal, will you explain the reason of those very 
frequent changes? - They almost invariably arose from .the .absence of the 
Governor-general from the Pr~sidency; bis going to other parts of tbe territory 
oop~k~~ . 

4247. Sir G. Grey.] Wbat was the rea~an of the same person not having bee.n 
allowed .to act in the absence of the Governor-general, on two ·or three occasions 
which happened near together in point of time ?-So far as I know, it was 'so 
invariably when the same person was present to be appointed; hut in a great 
number of instances the person appointed at one time was not in Council on the next 
occasion. The great reason is, that the .senior member of Council has invariably 
been selected by the Governor-general to fill the post of Deputy.,governor. 
, 4248. Chairman.]' 10 whom do you think that the appointment of the separate 
Governol' of Bengal should be vested ?-Either in the Governor-general, or in the 
Government at home, as might be thOught fit. 
'4249. What would be the qualification for the separate Governor of Bengal ; 
does your plan involve the necessity of having in, that situation a .civilservant who 
has bad considerable experience ?-Not of necessity, certainly. I imagine that, iu 
the greater number of instances, such a person would be appointed; but I IShould 
not think it right to limit (if. the appointment' was from home, at all events) the 
discretion of those iu whom the appointment was vested. 

4 250. Mr~ Lahouchere.] Woul,d 'you wish i~to be considered an .appointment 
of the same rank and importance as the Governorships of Madras and Bombay? 
:-Quite 50. . 
, 4251. Sir J. W. Hogg.] At present . the Governor-general, in appointing t.he 
Deputy-governor, is compelled to appoint. one of the existing members of Couucll! 
-He is so.' . 

4252. If the law were so far changed as to enable the Governor gene~al to 
appoint any member of the civil se,rvice o( the prescribed sta~din~, would not that 
~arry out the view~ which you have mentioned ?-J do not thmk It would, ~or two 
reasons: first, that ..the ~aw a.t present pe.rmits the Go~ern~r-~ne~al to apP<?lnt any. 
member of J.he Council, and yet .he has always chosen dre sen:or,i I thIDk the 
influence that has hitherto 'caused that would be apt to prevaIl In future, and 
that there still would be a tenliency ,to ,app~i?t the. senior, from a notion th~t if 
the senior ,memLer of .CouncH. was not app~lnted .It woule!. be.a slur UP?" hun; 
and I thitlk .that would pot answer the .purpose for another reason. that It would 
~ot prevent the repea.ted changes. 

.. 0.10. E2 
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F.l. 'JJa1lid~!J;f.sq. 4 253. My question was, assuming the law to be chang~d, and that there was to 
_ b~ a permanent Governor or Lieutenant-governor of Bengal selected at the 

9 Mny 1853. dIscretion of the Governo."-general from any member of the service, and not 
confined to the members of Council, would not that carry out your views ?-To a 
great extent it would; but in that case I should think it necessary ~hat the 
selection should be made frolll persons not in the Council, unless the person 
selected went out of the Council as soon as he was appointed. -

4254. If there was a Lieutenant-govcrnor of Bengal, it would necessarily follow 
that if he was appointed Governor of Bengal, his seat in the Couucil would be 
vacated and another person wouid be appointed ?-Tn that sense naturally so. 
But I am myself strongly of opinion that the appointment would, upon the whole, 
be better in the hands of the Home Government than in the local Government 
or the Governor-general. 

4255. Sir R. H. Inglis.] You have cailed the attention of the Committee to 
the fluctuating character of the Administration of Bengal, arising from the frequent 
changes in the offices of Governor and Deputy-governor of Bengal. Will you look at 
the paper which you have given, and state whether, though it contains the names of 
17 persons in a period of somewhat less than 18 years, there would Le more than 
one instance in which any difference of opinion is likely to have prevailed between 
the person appointed and his successor, such a difference as was likely to liave 
produced any alteration in the principles of the Administration ?-The first on 
the list is Sir Charles Metcalfe;_ in the 2nd instancp., Lord William Bentinck 
might have differed from Sir Charles Metcalfe; in the 31'd instance, Sir Charles 
Metcalfe again might have differed from Lord William Bentinck; in the 4th, 
Lord Auckland might have differed from Sir Charles Metcalfe; in the 5th, Mr. 
Rms might have differed from Lord Auckland ;in the 6th, Colonel Morison might 
ha,-e differed from Mr. Ross; in the 7th, Mr. Robertson might have differed 
from Colonel Morison; in the 8th, Mr. Bird might have differed from Mr" 
Robertson; in· the 9th. Lord Auckland might have differed from Mr. Bird; .in 
the 10th, Lord Ellenborough might have differed from Lord Auckland; in the 
] Hh, Mr. Bird might ha\-e differed from Lord Ellenborough; in the 12th, Lord 
Hardinge might have differed from Mr. Bird; in the 13th, Sir Herbert Maddock 
might have differed from Lord Hardinge; in the 14th, Lord Dalhousie might 
have differed from Sir Herbert Maddock; in the 15th, Sir Herbert Maddock 
might again haVf~ differed from Lord Dalhousie; in the 16th, Sir John Littler 
might have differed from Sir Herbert Maddock; in the 17th, Lord Dalhousie 
might have differed from Sir John Littler. 

42j6. In point of fact, was there any difference in more than one instance 1-
That is a fact which I am not capable of stating; but with different persons and 
diflert'nt minds there is a possibilitr of great difference. _ 

4257. Was there, in point of fact, any difference in the principles of adminis
tration in the cases of the successive individuals whose names are placed before 
the Committee upon that list ?-Most certainly there was a very great and 
sensible difference •. 

4258. Out of that number of 17 names, is it not the fact that five names occur 
twice ?-I dare say it is. 

42,19. Is it likely that, even if Lord Ellenborough differed from Lord Auckland, 
Mr. Wilberforce Bird would differ from Mr. Wilberforce Bird ?-No, certainly 
not. 

4260. Or Sir Herbert Maddock from Sir Herbert Maddock ?-No; but with
out differing Irom themselves at previous times they would be liable to differ from 
the Governor-o-eneral who illlmediately preceded them, and the wh(lle efrect of 
variety would be occasioned, though the same name might occur twice or three 
times. II 

4261. _1\Ir. ·V. Smith.] Independently of any d,ifference of opi~iOl~ and of prin .. 
ciple Letween those gentlemen. do you conceIVe that there IS lDconveUlence 
arising from the change of minds upon the subjects tha!' come before them f
That is an incoD\'enience which is matter of notoriety III all the Government 
offices. 

4262. In every public department ?-In every public department. 
- 4263. Mr . .Jlallg1es.] Was there not among many of those gentlen;'e? con
siderable difference of opinion ?-There was considerable differen~e of oplOlOn. 

4204. Chairman.] Do not you think that the objection might be met by the 
" appointment 
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appointment of a permanent Lieutenant·~overnor to act in the absence of the P,J, 1:l.11'dQ· ~.' 
Governor.-general, and to assist the Governor general when present at Calcutta in " a I I.. q. 
the details of the administration ?-I think that would be a llluchbetter plan than 9 May 1853. 
the present; but there ~·ould be thi~ objection to it, that of necessity the position, 
and power and authoTlty of the Lleutenant-goveruor so constituted would be 
greatly impaired by the notorious fact that he would at any time be liable to be 
supe!'seded by t~~ arri~al of the ,Governor-general, and' that he could pursue no 
contmuous adnlll11stratlon, or any system of measures; he would be obliged 10 refer 
everything at all times to the Governor-general; for jf he felt, even when alone, 
that next year, or even next month, he would be associated with and' sGperseded 
by the Governor.general in the administration of the affairs of Bengal, he ,,'auld 
be unable to adopt any independent ccurse of administration himself. 

4265. You would not anticipate inconvenience from collision of opinion and 
authority between the Governor-general, when present in Calcutta, and a Lieu
tenant-governor, exercismg almost independent authority within that province r-· 
I think there would occasionally be inconvenience uuless the Lieutenant-O'overnor 
bad a seat in the Exer:utiye Council, not that that would always preventit, but it 
would, in a great degree. mitigate and modify it. I think. also, it would occur if 
the Governor-general, when present at Calclltta, had not the supreme executi,'e 
po,,'er in the place in which .he was sitting. For that purpose, I sUf!gestedthat 
when the Governor-general IS at Calcutta he shall be actual Govemor in Council 
of the place in wh\ch he is sitting) as in a similar instance in Washington, in the 
United States. 

4266. Supposing the appointment to be made by the Home Government, should 
you ~ee no reason to apprehend that a person might be appointed as Governor 
for Bengal who is not conversant with Indian affairs ?-l should very rarely 
anticipate that that would take place;" I can imagine. that. there may be some 
instances in which a capable man sent from home might be better than a choice 
am<.ngst incapable men in India; such might be the fact at any time'ifthat were the 
position of circulllstances. I should not \\:ish to limit the Home Government in 
iheir choice, but I should anticipate that the choice. would usually be made from 
capable· persons baving experience in India. 

4267. In the· case of the appointment of an individual who had never been in 
India, do you think that there would be no inconvenience in leaving him to. act 
without a Council ?-There woul~ be as much inconvenience in leaving him to 
act without a Council as is now felt, and no more, in leaving the GovernOl' 
general, as Governor of Bengal, to act without Council; it wuuld be precisely the 
same thing. 

4 268. Th,en what you anticipate is the appointment of some experienced Indian 
servant, without making it an appointment by seniority 1-Certainly, with()ut 
makillO' it an appointment by seniority, and without binding the authorities at 
home ~o appoint any member of any p~rticular service. 

4 269. Would' 110t the separation of the Government of Bengal from the 
office of. Govtrnor-general, diminish the patronage of the Governor-general as to 
impair his influence and authority ?-It would not, in point of fact. 

4 270. Sir T. H. frladdoclc,] You would prefer that the Deputy-governor of 
Bengal should be appointed in England rather than by the Governor~.general in 
Council' what would be your views with regard to the future appomtment of 
the Liel;tenant-governor at Agra ?-In all cases I am disposed to prefe~ the 
appointment from home. I think appointments from h~me cany .more "'~Ight. 
We know in India almost nothing of the reasons thatmBuence any particular 
appointm~nt. Hitherto we have seen that the appointments to high places, from 
bome, have been made "ith remarkable care and propriety, and we !lave.great 
confidence in the administration of the home authorities in such affaIrs; If the 
appointment were made in India,· no 'doubt it' mi~ht be usualIy m~de very 
well, ,but it would be liable to little petty doubts that a~~ apt to anse upon 
the spot. It might b~ said that such a person was appoJated, because he ,,:as 
immediately about the Governor-general, or because he had the .means of o,btal?
ina influence over the Governor-general, or because he had particular thouguts In 

co~sonance with those of the Governor-general; ,?r that he .had, sllc~umbed. to 
him, or had endeavoured to curry favour with him, m order to·.obtam thIS ap~omt
ment. It might be thought also that the Gove~nor-gener~l mIght h~ve ap~omtcd 
any particulal' person as much on account of hIS subserVIency [0 lum ~s fo~ any 

0.10. . E 3 . particular 
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F.J.Halliduy,Esq. particular fitness. Not that any of those reasons would really be, true, but that 
such notions as those are likely tOOCCUI' in a small community of that. sort, 

9 MiIY 18,53. and they would weaken the effect of the appointment. They would not occur if 
the appointment were made by a .great po~el', like the Government of India in. 
England. 

4271. You would prefer that the I.ieutenant-goverlloroC AO'ra should be: 
appointed in England 1-Unquestionably. I:> 

4272. Is it your opinion that the much greater independence of the Governor
~eneral that the appointments of these Deputy-governors by the authorities in 
England would give him, would be advantageous to the administration ?-I believe. 
on the whole, it would. 

42i3. Mr. Hardinge.] If Sou deprive the Gov«:>rnor-general of his ,patronage, 
would not that weaken his authority ?-The patronage which he would be deprived 
of as Governor of Bengal does not seem tome to be patronage of any particular 
importance in that respect; it is almost entirely, with scarcely any exceptions, 
the mere routine of rah;ingperspns from one office to anuther, who, hy reason 'Of 
rank ot"generlil admitted service, and, in a few rare cases, by reasonof special and 
peculiar merit, are generally supposed to have a claim for those offices. The 
patronage of the .civil service in Bengal is no source of power to the Governor
general, but rather a source of annoyance and vexation; it has none of .the 
characteristics 'Of patronage as the term i8 usually understood in this country,. 
the appointments being olade, for the most part, of necessity, arising out of the 
circum~tanres of the case ;. and with special instances of promotion by reason of 
particular merit" I believe it would be found to he ausolutely necessary for the 
purposes J()f Government that the power of making those appointments should vest 
in the persoll actually administering the Government. 

4274- Hasit.not been the custOlD for the Governor-general.to retain the patro
nage of :the North-Western Provinces ?-Not :of ,the North-west~rn Provinces, 
certainly. 

4275. Had not Lord Ellenborough aU-important appointments submitted to him 
as Governor-general when he was up the country,:-In the North-western Pro
viu'ces, under Mr. Thoma~on, all the patronage, except the highest offices, in 
which a v«:>to is reserved to the Governor-general in 'Council. bas remained entirely, 
with the Lieutenant-govErnor. In Bengal, except during the administration, of 
Lord Ellenborou~h, the patronage (as we call it, tor it is not real patronage), the 
duty of distributing, according to understood rules, the just promotion of persons 
in the service. and which iS'ruled, in a great measure, by seniority, and properly so 
ruled, has been exercised by the Deputy-governor und(>r the constant contrul and 
superintendence of the Governor-general, and that mode of conducting the duty 
of promoting persons in the puulic service according to those general rules has 
been found' exceedingly disadvantageous in :practice. 

4276. Are you aware that 'Mr. Thomason has rather upset the system of pro
motion by seniority in th~ North-western Provinces V-Mr. Thomason has done 
what was ,,'ery necessary; he, bas prevented seniority from being the constant 
rule; ,but he has ,110t upset the system of stniorily, at least I hope not, because 
I look upon the syste~ of seniority, upon the whule, to be ,one great and just 
safe~uard for the purposes of good administtatioll in India. The seniority system, 
I think. properly goverlls promotioQs in the civiJ service in India, subject to con
siderationsof decided and marked merit. If you strike seniority entirely out of 
consideration, and leave the nlatter to merit a,Ione, you will open the door tu 
great, and sometimes just, impu,tations of jobbery; and, therefore, promotion by 
seniority, although liable to occasional exceptions on the gl'Ound of merit, seems 
to me to 'be the true mode of administering the civil service in India.· , 
, 4277. What control would you give to the Governor-general over the appoint": 
ments made bv the Li~utenant-governor of Bengal ?-The rule at present, in the 
case of tbeNorth-western Provinces, is, that the Lieutenant-governor of the 
North,wt!:.teI'llPl'ovinces has the appointment to ,: alL offices, except tbe mem,,: 
bcrsh~ps d the Board of Revenue, and the judgeships in the Sudder Dewanny or 
Chief Court. To those,he nominates for the approval of the Supreme Go~e:n
ment, that is, the Governor-general .in Coullcil, and he appoints after recelVlng 
their approval; the Governur-genera1 in Council has, in fact, Ii veto upon the, 
nomination of the Lieuten!\llt-trovernor to those,particular offices. I think that 
is a wholesome ru1«:>, and I thi~k that that rule should be adopted .in any future 
appointment of ,a Lieutenant-governor of Bengal. 

4277*. ,Under 
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, 4~7i·. Under the system you recom~~nd. to what extent would questions F,J.HqllJ'da.vl~lqi'l 
i'el~tlIig to Benga~ come before the Council r-Scarcely any, except those involving . 
matters of prinCIple or organic change, or cfpublic importance which the 9 .l\1ay ~a53, 
Governor of Bengal himself might send up to the SupremeGovernm~nt. 

4 278• It would be discretionary with the Lieutenant-governor to refer ~ny 
,questIon he pleased to the Supreme Government t-:-Quite 50. ' 

4279. Sir T. H. Maddock.] You have stated that you think tbat the coutrol of 
the Governor-general in Council over the Governor of Agr~ and the Governor of 
Bengal, in respect of appointments to certain offices, viz. the Sudder judaes and 
the members of the Revenue Board, is desirable: if that is the case, wo~ld YOIl 

extend the same control over the Governments of Madras and Bombay?-No, l 
do not think it necessary; there is II suffiCient ditrerence in the circumstances to 
render it unnecessary; particularly this, that the Governor-general ill Council bas, 
no means at present of judging of the comparative fitness or unfitness of the 
members of the service in those other presidencies, nor is the Governor-aeneral in 
Council ever on the spot; whereas, in Bcngal" h'e. lives and rules. am~nl1st the 
Gove.rnment servants of the Presidency of Bengal, in the Upper and ~lower 
Provinces, 

4280. Supposing the Governor-general remains for two or three Yf'ars after his 
arrival in India at the seat of government, in Calcutta" what more can be know of 
the merits and services of those who are claimants to be Sudder judges at Agra' 
than he does of Jtentlemen of the same class at Bombay or Madras ?-He has, 
around him persons who, almost of necessity, are 1Q0re or less acquainted with 
their claims; and he may even have, and, in a number of recent instances, actually 
has h,ad, memhers in the Council capable.of advising him as to, the comparative 

'merits and the relative claims of persons in all parts of tbeservice in Bengal, such 
as he has not with reference to the serviceR in Ma~ras and Bombay • 
. 4281. will you state upon what grounds yon think it a salutary measure that the. 

Governor of Bengal and the Governor of Agra should be controlled in the selec., 
tion of any officers whatever, and why it would not be preferable that the local 
governors shouid be responsible for' the apllointments themselves ?-I bav€! no 
absolute reason to give why they should not have the whole patronage; but I. 
think that' you should conjoin in some degree the Governor-general and his 
~ouncil with the administration of the territory in which they actually live, and 
move, and exercise their functions; and I see no better way, upon the whole, of 
keeping up that connexion between the Supreme Government and the affairs of 
the local Presidencies than by giving them this conhol over the rare instances 
which occur of appointments to the highest offices. Besides 'which, it adds an 
amount of eclat and consideration to 'the appointments themselves, which I think 
is useful. And in the. particular instance of the exercise of the local.Government 
by officers selected from the civil service, and brought up amongst the members of 
that service, and united to them by aU kinds of ties and familiarities, it seems to 
me to be a very wholesome check that some external authority should have some
thing to say in the selection of the officers for the very highest duties mider 
those local governments. . 

4 2 82. Is it not evident that the Lieutenant-governor of Agra must be a far'" 
better judge of the qualifications and merits of the candidates to fill one ~f those 
high situations than the Governor-general in Council 'l-That is not so eVld~nt to 
me; he may, in some instanc~s. be not so good a judge; and he may be conSIdered 
liable, .occasionally. to particular personal prejudice~. It may often. happen .th~t 
the persons who are selected for the highest offices are Just the Jlers~~s ID w?ose 1O~1-
mate society he bas been brought up from boyhood, and therefore. It IS precIsely Wlt~ 
respect to those appointments that it is necessary to jnterp~se some c~e~kJ w.ere It 
only to seCllre impartiality on the part of the Government ID the admIDlstratlon of 
its highest patronage. . '. . ' ' 

4 283. Would not your objection, in a less degree, e~tend to.hls.exerclse of an 
independent power of appointment in every case ?-It IS a':,\ obJectlOll that cannot 
be got rid of, and it has been felt as a gre~t. reaso? why jt wou)d be gene~~lIy 
disadvantageous to . select men from the Civil servIce for the hIghest pOsltIO~ 
of all in India. " 
., 4 284- Sir G. Gre,v.] Is there not this additional. reaSOll , forgiving ,the 
Governor-general in Council a cuntrol over these appomtments" that the ,Lieu:" 
tenant-gov~rnor of Agra and the Lieutenant-gove!Dor of Bengal would not c~ve 
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F.I.Hallida~,Esq. Councils, while the Lieutenant-Governors of ,Bo.mbay and of Madl'aSwould liave 
, Councils who might exercise some control over those appointments 1-Un-

9 Alay 1853· doubtedly that is another reason. . ; 

4285. C.hairman.] With regard to the power of the Governor-general duriilg 
the absences which he makes from the seat of Government, would you recommend 
that he should be attended by. his Council on those occasions or not 1-That ' 
subject is one of difficulty; I cannot say that,upon the whole, I think it 
would be advisable that the Council should attend the Governor-general to aU 
parts of the country; it would be full of all kinds of inconvenience and expense. 
At the same time, I feel very strongly that the absence of the Governor-general 
alone, when too frequent 01' too much prolonged, does produce great mischief and 

I great dislocation in many of- the affairs of the Government. The only thing 
which I can suggest is, that whatever measures can be adopted here or in India to 
make those absences as infrequenfandas short as possible, should be adopted. 
The matter is almost wholly in. the hands of the Home Government; I apprehend 
that it rests almost entirely with them to control the' Governor-general in this 
matter. The Governor-general is, undoubtedly, under a strong temptation to quit 
his Council more than is desirable, and for longer pel'iods than is desirable, 
though I do not believe that anyone Governor-general ever did so without an 
honest conviction, in his own mind, that he was doing right. Still, I think that 
the Governors-general have not been controlled in this matter so much as was 
desirable,.. The only thing that stri~es me is, that in future the Legislative Act, 
which is necess.ary before the Governor·general can quit his Council, should be 
passed only for a specified and rather short term, and should ·be subject to renewal 
from tiulc to time· upon 'ca'useshown, so as to make the Legislative Council share 
in the responsibility of authorising the absence of the Governor-generai, and' to 
calise the propriety of his continued absence to come up as frequently as possible 
fOl~ re-consideration and re-discussion. Beyond that I see no check but the check 
of the home authorities, and in their hands I would leave it. 

4286. Sir C. "Tood.] Would you think it desirable so to limit the discretion of 
the Governor-genf>ral rather ,than to fetter him by an absolute prohibition.?-I 

. fee) that he cannot be' fettered by an' absolute 'prohihitiol1. ' . 
. 428i. Sir G.Grey:] Do .not you think that· one tendency of'the plan which· 

you have recommended, the establishmeIitof an independent Governor of Bengal, 
WOllld' be rather to facilitate· the absences of the Governor-general from Calcutta? 
-There is rio doubt of. it, a~d it is one objection to the plan.' 

4288: Sir iT. H. Maddock.] Will you explain more fully to the Committe~ 
the grounds of your objections to the members' of'Council, 01' some of them, 
accompanying the Govel'nor-general in his absences frOID Calcutta, irrespective of 
the question 'of expense r-It would be' enormously expensive, because you mus't 
have not only the members of Co~ncil, but all the offices connected with the 
Government, and it would he excessivelJinconvenient .. And in reference to the 
n~apc,ial department, 'it appears ·to me aimf)stimpossible, the whole business of 
finance being cond.ucted, of necessity, in Calcutta, with establishments and 
.office~ which it is entirely out of the question to move., . 
. 4289. Chairman.] If I rightly understand you, besides. the control of the 
Home Government over the discretion of the Governor-general, you would still 
placea powcr of limiting the absences of the Governor-general in the ,Legisla
tive Council ?-Yes; with the view of bl'inging the ques~ion as often as possible 
under discussion, and, as it were, of presentin;! constantly to the mind' of the 
GO\'ernor-general himself, the question of the propriety of continuing to absent 
himself, and the necessity of justifJing that. continued absence to his colleagues 
and to'the Home Government. " . '. >: . 

4290. There may be advantacTe~ in the absences of the Governor-general on' 
tou,rs ot: in~peclio~,?-Unquesti~nably; ,that cannot possibly. be pro~ibited; I 
beheve, m almost e~'ery instance, tbe Governor-general has go~e away upon. actual 
nec~ssarybusiness which could not be avoided. .. .. .. . 

4291. Sir C~ . Wood.] 15 n'ot the objeCtions rather to prolonged 'ab,sence than to 
his simply going away for a time ?-The objection is chiefly to prolonged absence; 
but there are instances in which questions have bc~n r~ised as to the p,ropriety' of 
the actual absence itself, and the necessity 01' 'the emergency of. the occasion o~ 
which itrested. . , . ... . 

4292.: Glzairman.] During the absence of the Govel'Oor-general he retains the' 
"power 
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powel' ,of overr~ling the decision!! of the Council, does he nQt '? :-:There is rather a F,J. Hallida~.Es,. 
doubt m II!Y mInd, and I think elsewhere, upon that point; to answerr: the question 
properly, It would be necessary to refer to the Charter Act If it be necessary 
the Governor-general has the power, after jnterchari~ing Minutes with his col~ 
leagues present in the Council, in cases in which hQ thinks it absolutely necessary 
for the 'safety and welfare of' the Stat£, to overrule their opinion. But I think th~ 
wording of the s~ction is such, that it is nece~sary .that 'the Governor-O'e,neral 
should be present in the Council with his colleagues; if so, thel'e may ~arise a 
?oubt .whether he has that pow~J' in the absence of his colleagues. The question 
nas arisen lately, and has, I belIeve, been referred home.. ' 

4293. Do YOII 'think it desirable that the Governor-geoeral shouid have tile 
power of overruling the decision of the rest of the Council durinO' his absence from 
them ?-No, absolutely not. I think he should be bound to cOl~e and disclJ~s tIte 
niatter with his co1ieague~ before overruling their opinion. ' 
, 4294. Si~ J. lV. Hogg.] Do you believe that the Governor-general, \Yhen 
absent from Calcutta, has a velo upon any legislatrve enactment ?-He has, 

429.5. When present, he has not that veto ?-He is therl', and forms one of the 
majo.rity or of the minority. , 

4296. Do you think i~ right to continue to him that veto w~en absent which he 
does not possess, when ,present ?-I do; 1 think that under any for~ of Le~isla
~ive Council it would, be right that the ~ov('rnor-general should have a veto upo~, 
all Legislative Acts, wbetherhe be absen~ or not. , 

42,97. You would then give him a veto when, absent ,'which he has ,npt when 
present ?-I would give him,hoth. 

4298. You would give to the Governol'-~eneral the tiame controlling powe,' with 
regard to legislation which, he has with regard to all other dep!lrtments, where he 
has thE;, power of actiug upon his ,own responsibjlity?-~ es" w.ith arather more 
unlimited authority, because he is liniited in a.peculiar .manner in othel' affairs. 

- He 'has that power only jn special matters of politics, such as, war and peace; but 
I think it desirabl,e that the Governor-general should ha\'e an a,bsolute veto upon 
~II matters of legislation, whethel' pr~sent or absent., 

4299- Mr, Mangles,].Is it Il(ltthe fact, that by Jaw the.power,of the Govei'nor
gertel'alof acting upon his own discretion; isnot limited ~o matters of peace and 
war, but is absolutely unlimited ?-It is not absolutely unlimited. 

'4300. Mr. !lum~.] You say that there llave been doubts about lhepropricty of 
the absence of the Governor-general upon some :occasiC?ns; by whom, do" yow., 
think that a check can be exercised in that respect1-1 think 1ibe \>nly real cbeck. 
is in the hands of the Home Government. 

43°1.' Sir C; Wood,] What Iapprehend you to mean is 'this :' that it is not 
desirable to impose any positive'legal rp.striction upon the Governor-general'!> 
absences, hut that bv instructions from home his discretion should be considered 
as limited 'in that re~pect ?-Yes; I hat ,is exactlv what I melm. ' 

4302. Sir O. Grey.] If the Council passed· all Act 'limiting the duration of 
the i1bsence of'the Governor-general to six months, would his absence, if extended 
beyond that period'~ be an ill~gal ~bselJ~e ?-l wo.uld make it ~nilIe~al absence, 
and I would cause It to deprIve him of the special powers With whIch he wa~ 
invested by the Act allowing him to gOllway., , . 

43~3. Mr. Mangles.] How co~ld such an Act be rassed If lhe G~vernor
g~neral had a veto upon aU Acts ~-What I suggested was not resp~ct!ng, the 
passing of the Act, but respecting the termination of the Act after a tertamtlme, 
which would be independent of any veto of the Governor-gen~ral. , 
, 4304. Chairman.] Without referrin~ to any legal points, are there any changes 
in the power of the Governor-general that you would suggest ?-No) except th~t 
one, that he should have a yeto upon all legislation. ' " . 

,4305. Sir T. H. Maddock.] Does the. Govern~r,:,genera~, when he, IS absent 
UpOIl those occasions, draw the wh~le of hiS sala~y ,--;Certamly. _.' . , 

4306. Does the officer,· the PreSident of the COUllCII\ wbo acts fOl' hl.m durmg 
his absencc, receive any salary fOJ: his additional labour and responslbIlity'(-
None whatever. , ' 

43°7. Do you think it wou!d be proper that that officer should be remunerated 
for this (Treat JaboUJ: and responsibility?-T,he present remuneration of that officer 
is very c~nsiderabJe; I am not, off-hand, disposed to suggest that he should receive 
a,nytlJing addit, ion,a!. : F'.. . 

l>JO. , 4308. Sir 
',' 

9 May ~~53' 
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F.J.Hallida!l,Esq. 4308 .. Sir ~. Gr~!I'] That case would not arise in the case of the appoint-
ment of a permanent Lieutenant-governor of 'Bengal !-No. 

9 May 1 853. '43°9. Sir T. H. Maddock.] Has not the President of 'the CouncIl to incur 
expenses, in consequence of his holding the situatiort of Acting Governor, which 
he otherwiEe would not incur ?-I apprehend that the salary of a member of 
Council, which is very large and quite adequate, is given him to cover that chance 
of expense like any other, and that he should take his appointment with that 
chance. 

4310. Mr. Hildyard.l You stated that you believed that the remedv for this 
evil, such as it is, must rest with the Home Government ?-In the main.

w 

-. 

4311. But you think it desirable that the Act of the Council should specifv the 
, Itime for which the Governor may be absent ?-I do. ~ 

4312. The time .is now unlimited ?-H is. 
43 13· Would it not also be desirable to specify the object as well as the time 

in the Act ?--No, because the object may be political and secret, and generally is. 
43'4. When permission is given to the Governor, is the Act which gives him 

that permission immediately made known to the Home Government !-Imme
diately. 

4315. Sir G. Grey.] During the absence of the Governor-general, if occasion 
for a prolonged absence should arise, the Council might pass o.nAct extending the 
period ?-That is precisely what I mean; and that, if they do not pass such an 
Act, the powers I!iven by the Act should cease at the time originally fixed. 

4316. Sllpposing they had passed' an Act authorising the absence of the 
Govel'Dor-genel'al for six months, and they should afterwards be of opinion that 
a prolonged absence was necessary, they might pass an Act extending his absence 
for three months or six months more, so as to obviate any inconvenience from the 
original limitation ? ...... Precisely. 

4317. Mr. Hildyard.~ Would there be any objection to the Councii specifying 
in the Act both the time ana the object, transmitting the Act to the Home 
Government, but not making it matter of publicity, so t11at the Home Govern~ 
ment might have the means of judging of the necessity of the Governor
gwel'al's absence by knowing what the object was ?-The only effect of that 
would be, that the public would not know that such an Act was passed; they 
would not know with what powers the Governor-generaJ was proceeding thrOugb 
the country. and they would not know the powers he had left behind. But at 
prescnt the whole object is gained. because the discussions upon the origin of th~ 
Act and the Act it~elf are sent home. and the HOUle Government have both b.efore 

. them. ' 
4318. Mr. Hardinge,] Would you recommend any Change in the division of 

powers which is now laid down by the resolution on the subject between the 
Governol'-genertll and the Council when the Governor-general lea.ves Calcutta?
That is a matteT for the discretion of the Governor-general in Council. Differences 
of opinion have arisen regarding the powers vested in the Governor-general and 
in Ihe Prcoident of lhe Council respectively. and I should cel'taiqly wish, in future, 
that the Jaw should be so framed as to prevent any such embarrassing differences. 

43) g. Upon such a question as that would you allow the,Governol'-general to 
overrule his Council ?-It would follow his general power. The Governor-general 
would have a general power of"vetoing any Act, nnd adopting any executive 
measures th'it "he might think fit. . 

4320~ Would you leave those powers ?-Precisely. 
4321. Sir J. W. Hogg.] Considering the high position, the v~st powers, and 

the great l'esponsibility of the Governor-general, do not you think that UpOll that, 
as upon all other points, it is essential to invest him with large discl'etionary power? 
-Undoubtedly, it is absolutely necessary. 

4322. Ckail:man.] With regard to the composition of the Executive Council, 
would you suggest any ('hange~ or would you leave it as it is '!-The only change 
that has ever occurred to me as necessary is, that the fourth ordinary memher, the 
legal member, should have a voice in the Executive Council; I think that would 
be advantag,eous; it is often necessary to ask his opinion upon matters that come 
before the Council. 

4323~ 'The Commander-in-chief is now a member of the Council; is it desirable 
that he should continue to be a member of the Executive Council?·-I think it is. 

4324-. Is not he frequently absent fr':>l0 Calcutta ?-He is, of course, generally 
, absent; 
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.bsent; bat I think \\'henever he chooses to be present at tho Coun!=il it is .deil.i,r-
able that he should be enabled to be present. ' . . 

, . 4325. You think his opinion ,is of value to the Ex.ecutive,CouQcil ?-It l$ Jike\y 
to be. 

4;326. Sir T. H. jJ;laddock.] How long IIvai Lord Gough.sittiog in thQ COllncil 
durmg the ·five years he was in Jndia ?-Very little indeed. 

4327. On what ground do you think it iii .beneficial.that,heshould be a member 
of ,the Council r-I think that if the Commander~in-ch,ief wishes to take ,a .share 
in the >flxeeutive business of the Government, 'and to discuss ,matters faei' .tofaae 
with his colleagues, he sbould be enabled to .do so; I think 'whenever he happe,o,s 
t.~ beat the pllllc~ whe~e .the Coun~i~ is l~cated h«: should ,be en~ir~ly at liberty, lD 
dlSCUSS matters, 10 whu:h the admltl1stratlOn of hiS department IS Inlimat.elycoll-
cerned, with his colleagues in the CQuncil. . 

4328. ¥ouare aware lhat it is thought unnecessary in England that the .Com
mander-ia-chief should ,be ~ Member of the Cabinet 1-1 think the. two cases are 
very different. Looking at it even cur!lorily~ it appears to lmetbat there is ill COIl
siderable difference between the p03ition of the Commander-in-chief in England 
relatively to the, Cabinet, and the positioQ ,of lh~ Comlnander-jn~<:hit:f ill India. 
relatively to the Council.. ' 

4329. Do yo.u think that, in ,thQ case of a ·Commatlder~jn-chief who, iQtbe 
.course of four or JiVQ years'service. sits only for three or four daYIi ,in"tne 
Council, it is .desirable.or just that the revenues of India should be ta~ed to ,the 
amount of'5,000 1. for giving him a seat in the Council ?-That is another question. 
1 said nothingahou~ tue. propriety.of paying him for the duty; lonly said that I 
think it is desirabJe ,that he should have the power of being present iothe Co,u\lcil 
under tbesecircumstances. 

4330. But that i~ the remuneration given to him for that duty ?-It is the farm 
nnder .which the Commander-in-chief is 'remunerate<,\ for his .services; and I 
apprehend tb~t.if you took tha.t a.way. ,it would have to .be ~ade up in sorn.e other 
form. 

4331. Sir J. 'F. Hugg.l .Are not you aware that the present Command.er .. ,in
chief does not receive allY separate remuneration as ,a member of Council., but 
that he receives ,a consolidated allowance, which embraces his salary as a Inember 
,of Council ? ..... I iW~ not lac1ually aware of ~he facF ; . it may be so. 

4332. Mr. Elliot.] Is it not the fact that the disturbances which took place in 
the Madras army,originated almost entirely from the fact of ,the Commandef-in
chief not having a. seat ill the Counc\l, in the year 180g ?~lam not ,aware ,of 
that; but I can conceive of numerous instances in whicbit lPay be important 
that the Comrn.ander-~n-chief .shou.ld ,hav't the power of taking his seat ,in the 
Council. 
, 4333. Sir T .. Y. Maddoc~.]EveD tbough he ,never attends the OouPcu?=
.Even'though other duties ,may be more ,pressing aod .important, and maytC\ke 
him away; he should have the option,at all events. . . ' 

4334. Sir C, Irood.] I understand you to say that you. thollght that the Legis
lative CouncillOl'stould have ,a permanent seat in ·the Eltecutive Council; do 
you think it necessary .to CQntinue to, maintain the Legislath·e Councillor 1-Yes, 
I ,do; he has ,undoubtedly heen ·of ,.great service; he has introduced acertail'! 
amount of necessary knowledge into the Council, and {lcertainEnglish .element 
into their deliberations, ,and a ,certain amount of statesmanship. 'which was ~ery 
often wanting, especially .in, the absence ~f the GovenlOr-gener~l; and .l,am 
quite conscious myself, from actpal expenence, that the Counml ,at. all tImes 
derived very \'aluabie assistance from his ,pres~nce and .from hi~ OPIUIODS; ,:'Qd 
the Executive Council is constantly in the habit ofsendlDg to hIm upon varlo.us 
Executive questions; he is requesied to give his opinion up~n them:. ., 

4335. Sir T. 11. Maddock.] Are you .aware of any pOSSible .0bJec.tJo~ to hiS 

giving his opinion ,upon those questions 1-1 am not aware of any obJecuon.ex-
ceptenlarging the Council, if that be an objection. . _ . . 

4336. Sir C. 'Yoad,] You think itdesiraWe for the adv~p..tage of his ass!sta~ce 
in the Executive Council, in addition to his ,.other ·dutJ~s. that the Legislative 
Councillor should be maintained ?-There are two ways in which it may ,be 
looked lit. He is of very great llse in, the Legi8la~ive Council; but h~ is under 
great disadvantage in consequence o,f .hls ,!ant of kn,owledge of the affaIrs of ,the 
couotry, and the details o~ lheadmlDlstl'atJon ; .a?d It .has been f~und absol~tely 
.necessary to sup,plythat ,disadvantage by autho,rlSlOg hun, Ilsa ma.ter of courtesYI 
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and convenience, to' sit in the Council, and to read all the papers, and to hear all 
tIle discussions upon matters connected, with the administration of the Home 
Go.vernment. It would be only carrying that out to the necessary consequence, 
as It appears tome that he should also have the power of voting upon those 
questions. It is natural t9 imagine that he does not give the same sort of sus
tai~ed att~ntion and illformi~g attention to things t~at come before him, upon 
whIch he IS not expected to give a vote, as he would If he had the responsibilitv 
of taking a part in theil' decision. By giving him a share in the executive 
Government, you would very much increase his usefulness as a legislator. And, 
on the other hand, his knowledge and experience would be of great advantage to 
the Executive Government. It already is found, in practice, that a necessity in 
some instances arises for requesting him to give his opinion upon Executive 
matters, which opinion in itself is no\\' of no legal value, and which probably 
would be improved in all respects if he gave it under the responsibility of having 
a share in those proceedings. So that I think both the Executive Government 
and the L~gislative Government would be benefited by some change in the 
present law. , 

4337. Do you believe that it would be possible, by improving the situation of 
the Advocate-general, to dispense with the assistance of the Legislative Councillor 
entirely in the matter of legislation ?-Certainly not. The Advocate-general, as 
Advocate-general, 'has so much to do, that it is out of the question to get from him 
that service as a member of the. Legislatille Government compatibly with his 
duties as Advocate-general. 

4338. Mr. Hardinge.] Would you recommend that the Legislative 'Councillor 
should see all the papers in the Foreign or Secret Department 1-1 see no 
objection to it. I apprehend that, with reference to matters in the Secret Depart
ment, he is often asked for his opini6n. 

4339. Do you t.hink that lie would have time to read them 1-1 think so. He 
would have no more to do than the executive members of the Council. 

4340. But you must recol~ect that he has other duties to attend to?-Yes; but 
the recommendation I have made of an improved Legislative Council would tend 
to lighten his responsibility. 

4341. It has been suggested that it would be desirable to add councillors 
from -Bombay and Madras; what is' your opinion of that ?-1 should agree to 
that in the Legislative Council. • . 

4342. Chairman.] Would you recommend any change in the form of the ~o
vernments of the Presidencies of Madras and Bombay ?-No; I am not prepared 
to recommend any change. 

4343. You would still leave them pnder a Governor in Council ~-I would. 
4344. Sir C. Wood.] Do you thiuk it would be desirable to- constitute any 

separate Government for the prov~Dces on the banks of the Indus, and its trillU
tal'ies ?-I doubt the sufficiency of my knowledge to give any valuable opinion 
upon that subject. 1 should look for),,'acd certainly to those provinces becoming a 
separate Government at some time or other; but whether at this pre~ent moment it 
is absolutely necessary, or whether they could be combined with the Governlllent of 
the N orth-Western Provinces, 01' whether what is now taking place there is not 
the erection of something like a separate Government, is more than I have 
knowledge enough to say. ' 

4345. Mr. llume.] In saying that you wonld continue the' Governments of 
Madras and Bombay as they now are, would you limit them from applying any 
portion of their re\'enues for public works, as they are now limited ?-Certllillly. 
The power of the purse must remain in the hands of the Central Government, or 
you would have everything in i:onfusion. ' 

4346. Do you consider that, ha\'ing Governors in Council there, 'Whose duty it 
is to be acquainted with the affairs of the province, they ought to be limited to 
the expenditure of 10,000 rupees for any public work i-I think they must be 
limited ill all treasury matters. 1 would not make it minutely harassing or trifling; 
but in a reasonable way I think they must be limited as to the power ot the purse. 
Occasions arise when the Government of India has need, at a particular moment, 
fOl' all its funds, in consequence of the state of public affa.irs, and a local Pre
sidency might wish at that particular moment to expend a very large sum of 
money upon public works: '. 

434;. Do you c0!1sid~r that the Supreme Goveniment of, India,. constitu~ed as 
you have supposed It to be, would have sufficient time to gIve their attentIOn to 

, those 
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-those matters conn~cted with Bombay and Mad.ras equallr ~ith the .Government F. J.Hallida!/, Esq. 
on the Sp?t V-I thmk probably th~y have not ~Ime; but It. I~ .absolutely necessary . 
that the Supreme Government, havmg. the entire. respon.slblhty on questions of .9 May 1853. 
peace and war. should be answerable also for the finance, and, speakincr in a 
large sense, ~hat no. great expenditure in different parts of the territory '~hould 
take place without Its knowledge. . 

431-8• Question.s of peace and war are o~ly a.ccidental and temp~raI'Y' My 
-question has reference to the general proceedmgs 10 each of those terrIturies' do 
you think that the present restriction in this ~espect ought to be con~inued?
I certainly think that the present restriction ought to be continued. I would not 
make it, as it has occasionally been made, harassing and annoying; I wf,}uld coil-
duct it as liberally as possible. . . 

4349. Are you aware that it has been stated to the Committee, that such have 
been the delays and the want of attention to the applications from those Govern
ments, that a reference to England upon those matters has been considered pre
ferable to the present system?-l am quite aware of that, and it ah~ays must of 
necessity arise. Each local Government thinks the affairs of its locality prefera
'ble to all other affairs, arid very rightly and very justly. Each local Government 
thinks that the particular public work in which it is intel:ested at the time, and 
which will raise its character with the public, in the Province, is awork upon which 
the nnjlnces of the State ought to be expended. That is natural and inevitable. 
Each local Government, checked at any time in matters of that sort, is sure to be 
·annoyed, and is sure to think that the control ought to be lodged in its own hands, 
and out of that, no doubt, some initation has arisen; I sce no cure for it except 
'such a liberal administration and power of discretion as is absolutely necessary to 
·be vested in the central Government. . 

4350. You do not approve of the reference in those cases being sent bome to 
England, instead of being submitted to the Supre~e Government?-I do not. 

4351. Sir J. W. 'Hogg.] Is there not a limit upon the expenditure of money 
for public works or otherwise by the Supreme Government itself?~Therejs. 

4352 •. Beyond certain prescribed limits the Supreme Government of India 
canllot spend money without the sanction of the Home Government?..,..-Exactly. 

4353. Sir T. ll. Maddock;] Do you thit:Jk that limitation a~ expedien't one ?
I see no harm in it; the -communication at preserat is very rapid. The Supreme 
Government has discretion in cast's of emergency to expend money without this 

"previous sanction,. and I don~t ihink that .chc~k, especi~lly un.der the financial 
circumstances. winch have eXisted fel" some tIme past 10 India., can beat all 
objected to. -

4354. Mr •. Hume.] Do you recollect a proposal for a large application 01 

-<!apital to irrigation by the formation of the Ganges Canal, which was made by Lord 
Ellenborough, and do you recollect by whom that proposal was stopped, whether. 
it was from home, or in what manner ?-I am aware of the proposal; but 

. as regardsthtt canals' in th~ Upper Provinces, 1 have underst?od th.at Lord EIlen
,borough put a stop for a time to the works and. the expen~lture, m consequence 
-of the drainage upon the finances expected by hun for purposes of war. 

4355. Thcll the check waS not from' the Government at home, but from the 
necessity of the ~oney being wanted for purposes of war ?-So I, understood if. 

4356• Sir C. ,rood.] Are not those works now in progress, . and rapidly 
approaching to completion 1-:-They are rapidly proceeding. • 

4357. Sir J. W. Hogg.] Is not the Ganges Canal in so forward a state that the 
water will be soon let into it ?-l· fancy so. . .. 

4358. Mr. Rildyard.] ~ ou stated, as one of the g~ounds wny you .th?ugh~ 
'Calcutta had better rernam the seat of the Supreme Uovernment, that It IS the 
commercial capital of India, and has, consequently, among ~ts I!0pula~ion a larger 
number of intellioent and independent men than any other city In India, and that 
their opinion op~rates beneficially upon the action of the Government ?-:-Un-
doubtedly. ' : - ,-..' • 

4359. If Bombay and· Madras became connected oy eI~ctnc t.elegraph~!th 
'Calcutta, do you think that the Gover~m'ent of those two ProvlDces mIght be carned 
on advantageous!y, and less expensively, and less cumbrously, from Calcu~ta, 
instead of by the present separate. Governments ?-No, I do not; I do not thmk 
it would be advis3.ble to attempt It. . . .. , ' . 

4360• What is the ground of your doubt upon that subject r-A general opmlOo 
F3 ili~ 0.)0. 
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F .. T,Hrllliday, Esq, that Government is .best exercised as nearly as possible, other circumstances being 
the same, at the place affected. . . 

9 May 1853, 4361. Does no~ the electric telegraph, so far as communication goes, utterly 
annihilate distance 1,-Yes; but it does not annihilate the influence, such as it is, 
of the population, the comLlJercial and other population of the neighbourhood of 
Bombay, upon the action of the Government, which would 'DOt have the same 
effect upon the action of a Government so far. distant as Calcutta. . . 

4362. In all matters of great public importance, such as puulic works, would 
not the Government at Calcutta, receiving the representations of parties on the 
spot with whom it was in communication, be as well able to form ajudgment ass. 
Government on the spot r-I cannot say that I think they woulda even with the 
assistance of a telegraph. . 

4363. You state that it.is necessary, even now, to control the public expenditure 
in those two Presidencies, by the judgment of the Supreme Government ?-It is 
so; but under the admitted disadvantage of·a competent want of knowled~e, and 
a ·','ant of interest in the autboritiesat Calcutta, as .to the affaifll of the Presidency 
where that -expenditure is tob~ controlled, I do 00\ think that the knowledge 
required would be sufficientl,y conveyed, or that local interest would .be sufficiently 
brought to bear upon the Governruent, by means of any amount of electric 
telegraph. 

4364. Mr. Hardi.1lge.] Do you think that estimates might be prepared annually 
of moneys required by the Local Governments for public works, and seot home ~ 
~I think they might; but that would not llrevent tbe Supreme Government from 
stepping in, in case of need, and saying, " Whatever the estimate may be, we cannot , 
allow money tc? be spent in these particular works at this moment;" and it would 
not prevent the Local Governments from continually wishing to expend more than 
the estimates, and being annoyed' by being ·checked. . 

4365. Wouldyollhave them send those estimates home direct, or that they 
should send them first to the Supreme Government? - I think it would be 
'desirable that they should go to .the Supreme Government • 

. 4366. Mr. Elliot.J You have sll{)wn, by your former evidence, that you are per
fectly acquainted with the mode of transacting business between the India Board 
and the Court of Directors, and you expressed ap opinion that if that system 
-\Vere dian~ed,and the business were done by the President and the Court,sitting as 
a Board, it woold be an improvement, all matters requiring debate being 'discussed 
at that Board; do yoonot think that, in cases where the, Court was opposed to 
the views of the Board of Control, the. President, being opposedshlgly to 24 
gentlemen in a debate, w.ould be at a very great disadvantage!-l think 'he might 
put himself at disadvantage, but I do 110t think he would necessarily be at disad
vantage. The position of the President of the Board of Control, in that easel
would be the position of a judge hearing nIl that could be said, and deciding upon 
his own responsibility. Ido not'think there could be any disadvantage of any' 
sort in his position, in having to hear a11that is said. 

4367. One great object which you have in view is to get riA of the great. 
quaritity of writing attending the transmission of previous communications, and 
draft dispatches, and so fortb, between the Court and the Board. Do you not see 
great advantage in the existence 'of a record of all the arguments which have 
arisen in all cases in 'which differences may have occurred between those two
authorities, and in the .facility whicb is thus afforded to future Presidents of the 
Board ofCt>ntrol, and future members of the Court of Directors, to become better 
acquainted witli the cases before them ?~It is a question of degree: no doubt, to· 
a certain extent, the record is of advantage j but it may be carried too far, and I 
think is carried too far. I think a sufficient amount of writing will yet remain to· 
enable successive Presidents .of the Boal'd of Contl'ol to acquire sufficient 
knowledge. . 

4368. If tbe business were conducted by discussion at the Board, by wbat 
method would I:l new President of thelloard obtain that knowled/!e which he can 
now have at a moment's' notice hy referring to the records of the Board ?-He 
would llave, what I imacrlne he uow refers to in a great number of cases. despatches 
from India and despatches to India; and he would have any record of dissents .. 
which would still remain for reference. . 

4369. He has now. besides those, a full note of all the discussions which have taken· 
place on the subject, with the minutes of the secretaries and the minutes of the 
President of the Board of COlltrol himself to refer :to.J8 not that a very.great 

advantage ?~-
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~dvantage 1- I dare say, so far as it goes, it is an advantage; hut I think any joss 
In. t~at re$pect would be counterbalanced by other benefits that are suppnsed to 
arIse frolu the change. , • 

4370 • D? ,?ot you. think tha~ ~here must be g-reat ad,'antage gained by the 
thorough slftmg, unGer the' eXistIng sy~tem. of every subject that comes before 
the Court and the Board by means of those written communications 7-1 think so. 
but ~ think the sifting in, each particular case would be ~Ilite as great if the dis: 
cusslOn was oral, and perhaps greater. ' 

.4371. How would the President or the Board be able to carryon u discussion 
wah tbose ~Iembers of the Court or Dlrecto\,S'\vho had h.ad the advantage of sitting 
as a committee on each of the subjects brought under discussion; how would he be 
able to r:n~et all the. argu.ments that would. be us~d. withont baving had the 
opJlortumtles of preparmg hImself upon ,the subject whIch they would have had?
He' might bav~ opportunities, because of course 'he would have to prepare his case. 

4372; ProvIded he knew what was toming up ?-There is nothino in the 
system of discussion proposed which should ~nilitate against'that. b , 

4373. Sir T. H. Maddock.] You have expressed an opinion that one of the 
advantages of the present system of the Court is, that aU partv differences are kept 
out of view. In Questic)n· 3956 you were asked, U Would yO'u allow the Court of 
Directors to have the absolute nomination' of that portion which you mention, a 
quarter or a'third,or should it be subject to the approval of the Crown or the 
sanCtion of Parliament!" ''Your answer is, .. ~ should 'suppose that the sanction 
of Parliament, 1n ""hatever way it 'Was proper tp be conveyed, v,ould be the best 
mode of checkirig the appointments; it does not appear to me' advisable that there 
should be a veto in the hands of theCtown. "Wilt you be so good as to (live 
some further explanation of your view's upon that point, which appear to me °in_ 
consistent with maintai~ing the Court of Directors independent of party and 
political influences ?-J dare say' it may be so; 1 bave said, throughout my exa
mination upon this subject, that I consider myself very incompetent to enter into 
-details regardin~ the working of institutions in this country; and thftt my sugges
tions were probabl),exceedingly crude and insufficient, and liable to correction by 
those who know more of the matter than I do. 

4374. Then would you recoNsider that an'swer ?-'-I am not prepared to make 
any difierent answer from the answer which I gave on dlat occasion. I do not 
profess to know much about the subject, but I gave the answer to the best of my 
view, being asked the question. 

4375. Will you have tbegoodness to look at the answer to Question 4031, "If 
the President p'resided, and havin~ presided determined against the opinion of the' 
majority, for what purpose, would. you have the dissent,recorded; to what 
superior power could that dissent be submitted ?" You reply, U In the first place, 
the dissent might be submitted to Parliament; there is no obj~ction to that; that 
1 am awareot ; and in the next' place', a dissent, undet those Circumstances, would 
have the sanJe authority that a dis8ent has under present circumstarices.'· As that 
'~ppears to be creating a direct appeal to Parliament,would it not seen~, tbat under 
8u<:h a system it would ,beimpos!lible to prevent party considerations from coming 
into action ?-I'made tbat answer under the Suppolltion that dhsents now may uc 
suhmitted to Parliament, so that there would be 110 real charge unGer 11118 sug-

:gestion. '. '. . 
4376. But in this case they would benecessanly submitted, and In, the other 

case they would not be sU'bmitted unless called for ?-Perhaps the use of tne wordS 
.. called for'O would have been better. . 

4377. Chairman.] You have stated that you gave some answers with the qualI
fication of the sense of your comparative want of knowledge of ~ffairs in England; 
has there been in your answet any reserve from any other motive ?-None what~ 
ever. I have endeavoured to 'say precisel~ and exa~tly the whole of what -I 
thought; but I have been profoundly senSIble of my madequacy to speak upon 
matters in this country, of "hich I have been unwillin~ to speak except under the 
pressure of being placed here 'to give answers to. questIOlIs pu~ to me; but. what. 

,ever I have said, I said without the' slightest reserve, and WIthout the slightest 
desii'e to qualify-it except in'that way. .' -,.' 

437 8. You said that you were un:wUling to giv,e answers ~pon.s.ome po~nts j what 
<-ail sed that unwillingness'1-Merely a sense of my own mablhty to give anwt!rs 
that !Should be valuable UP{)n marters of such imp~rt~nce with ~hich I was very 

,imperfectly acquainted. ' .. 
0.10.' Ii' 4 John 

F.J. Halliday, Rsq. 

9 1\1ay 1853. 
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John Clm'he Jrfarshman, E~q., called in; and furth~r·Examined • 

• 
. 4379. Chairman.] WE have had described to us the provisions and forms of 

Government in India, and we wish to .ask you to state ",hethel', from your 10nO' 
experience, there is any change which you would suggest; in the first place~ 
would you suggest any change in the formation of the Council in India ?--At 
present the Government of India consists of the Governor-~enel'al and the 
membf'rs of Council, who have a complete control over all the transactions and 
the expenditure of all the minor Presidencies. This Council consists clf the 
Govcrnol'-general~ and the Commander-in-chief, when he ,happens to be present,. 
which is very rarely the case, a 'military member, and two civil members, who 
are in almost every instance, I believe ill every instance, chosen from the civil 
service of' Bengal. As the Supreme Couricil has a supreme control over all the 
transactions of the minor Presidencie!l, there appears a strong objection to its 
present constitution, as having no m'embers from Madras or Bombay. 

4380. Sir C. Wood.] Was not Ge11eral Morrison a Madras officer ?~He was; 
but I am alluding more particularly to the two civil members of the Council,. 
who, during the whole currency of the present charter, have been invariably 
appointed froUl the. Bengal civil service. The circumstance of t(lere not bein(J> 
any members to represent the interests of Madras and Bombay, is not only ~ 
great disadvantage in the management of the p;eneral Government, but also a 
source of intense irritation to those two minor Presidencies, and I think, therefore,.. 
that it would be advisable to add (0 thp. Executive Council two members, one of 
whOln should be selected from the Madras civil service, and the other froUl that 
of Bombay. . 

4381. Would that be the only change you would suggest in the Council ?-In 
the Executive Council; because I consider that this feeling of intense irritation 
which prevails at the other Presidencies has a natural tendency to embarl'ass the 
working both 'of the general and of the particulal· Governments. 

4382. What is the general age at which mell now attain to Council 1-1 think 
after they have been about 30 years in the service. It appears to me that they 
are raised to the Council at prel\ent at rather too advanced a period of life, and that 
those appointments to the Council. are therelore generally given more as a reward 
for past services, than as a pledge of allY future labour in the Council; and it. 
would be of gl'eat advantage if men of 25 years' standing in the s~rvice were ap-
pointed to it, and they were expected to take a more active share in the duties of 
the Government. -

4.38J. You- IIlcan, thnt length of service should be less looked to than the 
qualifications of the individuals for useful service ?-' Yes. But the mere length 
.01' sl:'rvice does not regulate the appointments to Council, because there are 
always 15 01" 20 ~en of higher standing in the service who are passed over in
the selection of members of Council; but I meant to sar, that if they were ap
pointcd, as ~hey used formerly to he, at lIn earlier period,.o~'their .service, say after 
25 years' service, it would be an improvement upon the present system. 

4:384. Have you an)' ouservations to make l'ega"rding the military member of 
Council? - The military member of Council is. generally appointed after he 
has been lIbout 50 yeal's in the service, and when he may be supposed to be COlll

pletely worn out. This post in the Council is givcn to him liimply because the 
Government has no other means of rewarding his military sei·vices. He neces
sarily ('omes to the Council ignorant of almost all questions that come before 
him. If, therefo.·e, it be deemed necessary to ha\'e a military member as well as 
the Commander-in-chief, who is also a membel· of Council, I think it would be 
very advisllble to have a much younger man selected for it, and that he should be 
chosen indiscriminately for his abilities frolll any of the Presidencies. 

4385. With regard to the It'gislative member of Council, at present the dura
tion of his services is limited to five years; no you think that is sufficient f
No; I think there is great oujection to limiting the period of service, as at present, 
to five years. He is generally mf accomplished lawyer or an t!mincnt jurist scnt: 
from this country, and \\ ht,n he first arrives in I ndia has everything to learn 
regarding the 11nbits and manners of the people, and the laws and .insti
tutions that he is to be employed ill mending, and it is a great disadvantage that 
he is obliged to quit the Council immediately upon his becoming, you may say, 
mastcr of the duties of bis appointment. Aftel' he has been then: five ytars, and, 

when 
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when he is in his prime, he is expected to leave the Council and th h 
'h 'fi . 'E I' '" ,en you ave anot er ~an out rom ng and, WIlO IS requIred to serve the same ap'pre t' h' 

d t t th C 'I . - n Ices IP, 
an .. 0 qUI e ounCI as so.on as It I~ completed. It would, in my humble 
OpIJIlOn, be a ,g~eat advantage If the penot.! of service of the legislative member 
were extended I? all c~S€S ,to seven years 'at least, if not to a long~r period. 

4386. What IS your opinion of the control that is exercised by, the Supreme 
Government over th~ subordinate Presidencies ?~I ~elieve it was 'the' intention of 
the 1~5t Act to gIve a ~omplete control over all the movements, and moret 
especl~lIy over the expe~dltureof all~he minor ~residenci~s, to the Supreme 
Coun~11 ;, bllt I do not thmk the CouncIl, generally, mterferes much in the internal 
o!-galllzatlOn or management of the subordinate Presidencies and that its ihter
~erence is' in a great measUI'e 4 confined to a control, over th~ fibances' and this 
appears t~ be a great .cause of irritation in the minor Presidencies. I'think that 
there has been so~e kmd ~f understan'd!ng between the Supreme Council, or the 
G?vernor-generalm Councti,and the mmor Presidencies, b,v which they are per
m!tted to sp~n? to the' extc~t of 1,000 l: or 1,500 t. a YEar in any 'kind of work, 
wlthoulohtalDwg the sanctIon of the Supreme Con'ncil. But witil reo'ard to the 
au~mentation of any of theit establishme,nts,the Governor of Madl'as is tiot at liberty 
to llIcrease the salary of the lowest native to the extent of 6 d. arnonth without 
the permission of the Governor-general in Coun,cil, or of the Govel'Do;~general 
alone, when he ha:ppens to be absent from his Council, and this '15 a source I 
conceive, of the greatest annoyan'ce to the officers anA members of the mi~or 
Presidencies.' . 

, 43~7. What has Leen the result of this control over the execution of public 
works in those Presidencies ?~ It is generally asserted, at Madras and Bombay, 
and llJore particularly at Madras. that in consequence of this control the execution 
of pu~l~c wor~s h~s h~en exceed)ngly r~tarded at that Presi~ency, n~d ~hat every 
proposItIon whICh 15 made for the executIon of any such public works IS received in 
the Council with a ~eeling of indiff~ren~e. a?d very ,often with a f~eling of hostility, 
and tl~at,as the seat of the CouncIl IS III Calcutta, th~ Preslliency of Bengal 
receives far more 'attention from the Council than the other Pi:esidellcies, and that 
large slims are more 'readily voted for public works in Bengal than n't ,the other 
Presidencies. But some six or eight~9nt}1s ago Ii statement was drawn up of the 
sums which had been, appropriated by order of the Supreme Gouncil to 'pl,lulic 
works at the four Presidencies respecth-ely, and ,it was found that the largest sum 
had been devoted to works in the' North-western Provinces connected with the 
Ganges'Canal and. the Trunk Road, arid that next'to the North-western Provinces 
the Madras PresiQency had received the largest sum, nexl, that of Bombay, and 
last of all" Bengal. -' , ' , 

; 4388. What is your opinion as to, the necessity of maintaining tpat control on 
the part of the Governor-general in Council 1-1 think that the Governor-general 
in. Council must always maintain ~ supreme control over Iilll ~hefina,nci,atarrange
ments of India ,in all the minor Presidencies, bt;!,cause.before this, control ,was 
established ,it ,used; Qndpubtedly" to, be felt that there was exce8sive and almost 
boundless extravagance of expenditure at the minor Pl'esi,dencies, and a vast 
deal of jobbery. 1,..ord William Bentinck always maintained that ~his check :was 
necessa.ry in order to keep the :expe~dit~re of t~ose Presidencies within. bo~nds, 
and that the general Government of India was hkely to be exposed to contmual 
embarrassment unless the Governor-gc;!n~ral possessed this complete control o~er all 
the finances of the minor Presidencies. At the same time, it appears very deslfable 
to, place larger resources at the, disposal of the, Governors 'of the subordinate 

,Presidencies, and to allo\;\' ihema ,sufficient latitude of expenditure to render 
their administration efficient and useful. 

4389. Do you think it desiJ'abl~ to remove the seat of the S?p~eme G.overn
ment frolIl,Calcutta or to leave it there ?-I do not see how It IS possible to 
remove the seat of Government without entailing immense inconvenience upon 
the Government, and upon the administration generally. Calcutta, became 
accidentally the seat of Go\'ernment j but~aving' ?ncebecome 50, I do n.ot 
think it would be easy to remove it. It IS the pIVO~ of all the commercial 
transactions of the Gangetic.Valley" whicl~ haye now mcre~sed to the e.xtent 
of 20 millions sterling a· yea~, and are c?ntmually ~~on th~ mcre~se. I~ IS the 
estuary of more than 100 rivers; and. It,seems dd:licult,~f_ not Imposslbl~, to 
reinove the public establishments from it, or· the records which have accumula,ted 
" 0.10. G durmg 

J: C. Marshman, 
Esq. 
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J. C. lIIar,/zman, during a whole century. Moreover, you. could ,not, under any. ci~:cumstances. 
Esq. .~" remove ,the Treasury

h
,. anGd the Mint, or the Fi~allnlcial Secretaffiry.. If therefore 

----, you were to reqlove, t e overoment, you must ~tl eave the a cer at the head 
g.Atay.1853·· of the finance in Calcutta; .and his separation fl'om the Government of India. 

would be a manifest disadvantage.. Calcutta is, likewise, th~ seat of the largest, 
the most intelligent, and the most influential Anglo-Saxon community we have 
in. India. And it seems bigQly .. desirable, from all these circumstances, that 
CalcQtta sh.ould still continue to be the seat of the Itnperial Government. Ooe 
oftbe objections which has been raised, is, that Calcutta is .not centrally 
situated as regards the rest of the country. But the same objection wouJdapply 
\\0 almost all capitals. It would apply to London; it would apply to Paris, to 
Petersbl1rg~ and to Wasbington, in the United States, which is now at an immense 
distance from California; at a far .greater distance than the remotest of our 
provinces is from Calcutta. I think it will be seen, upon consulting the map. 
'that Calcutta is almost as centrally situated as a'ny other place; it is nearly equj~ 
dilitant from Madras, from Bombay, .and from Delhi; and you have now the 
element of a )lew empire growirJg up to the eastward, in the Burmese dominions, 
and that .circumstance will rendel' Calcutta still more centrally situated. The 
Government have nowdetennined, ,moreover. to lay down a line of electric tele
graph; so t,hat. in the course of three or fOllr yetl,fS we shall probably have 
4,000 miles of telegraph,. a complete net-work, all over .India; and it will 
become a matter of complete indifference where. the Governor-general may happen 
to be; he will receive communications, however lengthy, in the same period. 
whether he resides at Calcutta, or whether the Government is removed up to 
Simla or to Bombay, or placed in any other situation. 

4390. If the seat of Government remains at Calcutta, should the Governor~ 
general, in your opinion, be at liberty to move frum Calcutta at any time, and for 
any period, that he pleaf:es ;, and if so, should he or should he not be attellded by 
his Council 1-1 think the Governor-general must always be at liberty to move 
about the country wherever he considers that his presence is nece~sary, and that 
his duty requires him to be; this is altogether irrespective of the location of the 
seat of the Supreme Government, for whe"rever the seat of the Government may be, 
the Governor-general must be equally at liberty to quit it whenever he considers 
it necessary for any public e~igency. The question of the Council tra\'elling with 
the Governor-general is one of extreme difficulty, and it becomes the more difficult 
the lar.ger you make the Council; but if the Govemor-general were absent only for 
a short pe):iod from the seat of Government, wherever it happened to be located, 
tbat difficulty would be, in a great measure, .removed; and as soon as our lines of 
telegraph and railway have been completed, there will be no difficulty .whatever in 
the' Council accompanying the Governor-general, or proceeding to the position 
where the Governor-general may happen to be, on the occurrence of any political 
emergency. . . 

4391. Sire. Wood.] In like manller the Governor-general might go back to 
Calcutta, in order to consult his Council, without any loss of time?-Yes ;he 
might either go totbe seat of ·Government to consult the Council, or the ,C9uncil 
migAt go to meet him. 

4392. ,Oltainnon.] But with the present means of travellin~, you are not pre
pared 'to suggest 'that the Council should attend him when travellin~ ?-Ishould 
scarcely conceive it advisable, because it would be necessary for the Council to 
travel with a 'Very large ~ecretarial establishment, and with the records of the 
Government. As soon as the electric teleO'raph has been established, which you 
may expect in 1he course of 30 months, 0; of three years, there wiIl be constant 
daily and hourly communication bet\\'een'the members of Council and the Gover
nor-general, wherever they may.respectively be . 
. 4393. Would you think it desirable or not to place any limit .as to the d.uration 

of the absences of the Governor-general ?-l think the Governor-general·himself 
must be the best judge of that. 

4394- Are you of opinion that the Legislative Council is.at present composed. . 
as it ought to be ?-,Tbe Legislative Council ,is at present composed of the.same 
members as the Executive Council, with the addition of one legitilativ.e. mcn1ber . 
from England. I think it is the weakest and least satisfactory of all. ourjnsti~u .. , 
tions, and that it would be very advisable to strengthen it by the additi?n; of 
some of the official memhers of tbe Gove,rnment. 1 think it would ,be deSlfable 
that.Madras and .Bombay should each, contribute one memuer to the Executive 

COl\ncil, 
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Council} a.od that ~ey sho~ld als<? ~ecome me.mbel's of the Legislative Couneii; . . J. C. Mal'shmrm, 
nnd you. ml~ht also Increase It byglvmg the Chief Justice of the Supreme Cootf, Esq. 
the Chief Judge of the Sudder, the Home Sec l-e tary, the chief member' of 
the Board of Revenue, and probably the Advocate-general, seats in the Council 
YOll would thus hare from 11 to 12 (supposing the Commander';'in-chief to b~ 
absent). members. of Council of great experience and varied talent; and r think 
that thu. woul~ gIVe much greater weight to the legislation, and attract a greater 
degree ofpubhc confidence to our laws. At the same time, as it would be a very 
great advantage to have this variety of Councillors seated at the Council-board 
so I would. also propose,' that in lieu.of ~he written minutes whicb are now pre-: 
pared by different members of the Councd, there should be oral discussion at the 
Council-board; and I would· even go so far as to propose that these discussions 
should be ta~en ~own by a short-h~ll(1 ~riter, and r.egularly published, in order 
that the public mIght have the l;IatIsfaction ofknowmg the grounds upon which 
the la,,'S were determined upon.' _ 

4395. Would you. rec~mmend t~at the Legislll:tive Council should sit throughout 
the year !-The LegislatIVe CounCil does now SIt throughout the year· but it has 
been considered rather a disadvantage that they should l1e employed all the 
twelvemonth round,either in making or in mendin!! the laws; and it would 
p.ossibly be. a<!vantagcous for there to be a Legislative Session, consisting, say, of 
eIght months 10 the year, so as to leave four months of leisure. 

4396. What would be the advantage of that ?~It 'Would give a little breathing 
time to the Legislature, and it would enable the legislative member, upon whon~ 
devolves so very large a portion of the duties of'the Council, 'to travel about 
the country. and to see the various officers of Government, and to look into 
our institutions and the working of them, and to examine their defects. He 
'Would be able thus to obtain, while travell4ng through the country, the opinion 
of some of the ableot public servants regarding the modE! in which it would 
be most advisable to construct our future legislation. 

4397. What is your opinion of the propriety of the -appointment of some 
nati~€s to the Executive Council ?~It is an exceedingly difficult and delicate 
question. I should he very sorry to say anything that would, in any measure, 
,,'ound the feelings of the nati,'es, among whom I have lived so long. but I am 
constrained to observe that, at present, I do not think they lire prepared to take a 
share in the Executive Government of the country, although I think they might 
be admitted to a much larger share in the administration than they have yet 
enjoyed The Government of India must be . managed, I conceive, upon those 
large and liberal and c~siv~principles which are now predominant in this 
country, but whIch have made very little pro).!.ress in native society in India, !lnd 
I think it is the European mind that must lay down the general pripcip!es and direct 
the general movements of Government. Upon this ground' I would not take upon 
myself to recommend any native to be appointed to the Executive Government. 
I think it would not be an element of strength, IJUt rather a source of great embar
rassment to the Council. The natives tlit'mselves have tlO little confidence in 
one anbtMr, that if any such member. were a~'ointed to' the Council, be would 
be reoarded with feelings of the most intense envy and mistrust', and, therefore, 
the a~dvailtage of having h~m as a kind of national representati\'~, 'Would be 
in a oreat measure neutralized, and however honourable and upright a man 
h.e might be, his own countrymen would never give hi~n credit for any such 
virtues' his own servants would be continually representmg that he possessed 
Sl1prelll~ power in the country,. and they would i1~lmediat~l~ set their influence. 
in his family up to sale, and thIS would serve to brmg SuspICIOn ullon the master, 
and to iower the di,'nity of the Government with which he was connected. I 
think that any nati;e appointed thus to the Executi\"E: Government would beco\l~e 
a great focus of intrigue, and that the Government Itself would thereby lose 10 

pll blic (;sti mation. . . ' 
4898. The G~vernme~t of the Nort!~-we~tern ~I'ov~n~es h~s ~een muc? co~

mended; what IS your vIew of the subject r-I thmk It IS Ulllvel sally ad~ltted I.n 
India, that the present systp.m of Government in the North·we~tern Provinces I~ 
the most successful of all the experiments that we have b~en able to makt-, and 
that the Governmen~ of Mr. Thomason has been more effiCient and more effl'ctual 
than that of any ot the 'other Presidencies: This has arisen from more than o~e 
circumstance; from the very happy selectIOn o~ a gentleman of Mr. :rhomason s 
experience and ability by Lord Ellenborough mne years ag,o, and hiS lo~g con-

0.10. G 2 tmuance 
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tinuance in office, his being altogether unembal'l'assed by a Council, and his annual 
tour of four or five months throu~h the country, by which he is enabled to see 
everything with his own eyes, and become perfectly acquainted with all men and 
all things within his jurisdiction. 

4399. What is generally supposed to be the state of the Government of Bengal 
now ?-The Govemment of Bengal unfortunately presents rather a melancholy 
contrast to that of the North-westem Provinces, and this, I think, 'is justly attri
buted to the different system of administration which prevails in it, and which 
can scarcely lead to any satisfactory results. The Govertlol'-~eneral is ex officio 
Governor of Bengal, and assumes that office, and performs its function!':, whene\'er 

,\he happens to be in Calcutta. ~fhere is only one instance1 that of Lord Ellen
borough, in which a Gc,)Vernor-~ene\'al has appointed a separate Governor of 
Ben~al, wben he himself was at th~ Presidency. But the Governor-general is so 
weighed down with the labours of the general administration of India, that even 
when he is at the Presidency it is utterly impossible for him to devote an adequate 
share of his attention to the duties of the Government of Bengal,. or to carry 
them on with any degree of satisfaction to himself or to the people. It must 
also be remembered that, since the period of the last Charter, when this· arrange
ment was made, we have added the province of Scinde, the Punjauu, and Pegu, 
to our territories, and that the labours of the Supreme Government have been 
thereby ahnost douuled; and the constant communication \\ ilh England, more 
especially the twice a month communication, however advantageous it may be to 
the oujects of good government, necessarily has a tendency to increase the occu
pations of the Governor-general. It is, therefore, utterly impossible for him, 
however vigorou.s he may be in physica,l constitution, or in mind, adequately to 
perform the duties of Governor-general of India and those of Governor of 
Bengal. When the Governor-genet al leaves the Presidency, he devoh'es the 
Government of Bengal upon some member of the Council. I belie\'e the Act 
simply says that the Governor of Bengal must be a member of the Council of 
India, but the habit has grown up of' appointing the s':'nior member of Council, and 
we have thus Ii COlU;tant mutation in the office. \Ve have had 10 or more suc
cessive Governors of Bengal during the last 18 yeers; and moreover', by this 
arrangement of appointing the senior Illelllber of COllllcil to the Guvernorship 
of Bengal, you very often have men who, howevt'r eminent they may be in 
their own professionai line, are utter strangers to all questions connected with the 
internal Government of Bengal; gentlemen who are put in therc us a reward for 
their military services. Under these circumstances, the Government 'of Bengal 
has become, to a vt;ry great degree, inefficient; so much so, that this vicious 
flrrangement has served to neutralise the ability of the very ablest .of the members 
of our Government who have been for tbe last 14 vears secretaries to the Govern
ment of Bengal, • I allude to Mr. Halliday nnd to 1\:11'. John Peter .Grant. 

4400. What remedy would you suggest 7-The remedy is to assilllilate the 
Go\'ernment of Bengal to thaLof the North-western Pro\'iul'cs; and to appoint a 
st'parate Governor, the ablest man in the service, not a mGlIlber of Council, and 
therefore not liable to be removed by the mutations of Council, and to-leave hien 
enlirely unfettel'etl by a Council, and at the same time to give him a sufficient 
degree of power to render his office useful, and to eI?able bim to fulfil its duties 
with efficiency_ 
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440 I. Chai1·man.] I~ the plan which you have suggested of; separate Gover
nor for Bengal, independent of a Governor-general, and without a Council. would 
you propose that the patronage should be conferred upon the ,GO\'ernol' of Bengal? 
-Yes; the ql)estion has been raised in India, in reference to the appointment pra 
separa~e Goyernor of Bengal, whether it would not tend to impair the authority 
and the dignity of the Governor-general if he were dive!ited of that patronage; but 
the Go\'ernor-general has at present nothing whatever to do with the patronage 
of Madras and of Bombay, or with that of the North.western Provinces, except, 
I believe, as regards the appointment of three or four of the highest officers, the 
judges of the Sudder, and members of the Board. In Bengal, the Governor
general in COlillcil retains a voice, whether he is in Calcutta or not, in the appoint
ment of the 6ve judges of the Sudder Court, of the three members of the Board, 
and the three Secretaries to the Government of India, being 11. appointments in 
all, of the value fOf 5,200 I. a year' each. These offices arc entirely at the disposal 
of the Governor-general in Council. y. cannot thi"nk, if you were to divest him 
simply' of the remaining fourth of the patronage bf India, which he enjoys now 
as Governor of Bengal, while you left him those higher aJ.lpointments, and while 
he had the entire appointment of all the political officers, and of all the func. 
tionaries in the Non-regulation Provinces, there would be any impairing whatever 
of his digvity 01' his authority. 

4402. Would you suggest any change in the present form of the Govei'nmcnt 
,of Madras and of Bombay ?-It appears to me that the same' form of Govern
ment which has proved so successful in the North-\\estern Provinces. m~ght be 
advantageously applied to the Government of Madra& and Bombay; that IS, t~at 

'it would-be an immense advantageif the administration of those two Presiden~les 
were placed ill the bands of the ablest' men in the public service there," w~thout 
the incumbrance of a Council. The only diffic!ulty which appears to lie In the 
way of the arrangement is, the existence of separate armies at Madras and at 
Bombay. 

4403. You presume that ·some experienced indivirluals, in ~1~Jia, would have 
those appointments ill that case 1-Gentlemell of the same ability and the sallle 
experience as MI'. Thomason, who' has' been' appointeq to the North-western 
Provinces. 

4404. 'Will you state tile difficulty "hich would orCur as regards the army?
It appears indis!>ensable tliat the, armies .o~ Madras and (If BO~lbay should 
be kept separate from each other, and dlstlllct from the .arlll~ of ~he Bengal 
Presidency. It has veen sUJ.lposed that a COlllmander-lll-chlef, fresh from 
England, might not be able to get on so well with a si.n~le Go~'ernor without a 
Council, appointed from among the members of the CIVil serVice, as he wo~ld 
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with a Governor sent out from England supported by two members of Council. 
This is, however, rather a professional question, which mflitary men can best 
decide; but I think if this difficulty could be removed, it would be immensely 
to the advantage of those Presidencies if they were placed' under the same 
scheme of Government as that which has proved so successful in the N orth
western Provinces. At the same time, it should be remembered, that in the course 
of three or four years we shall have the means of communication by the electric 
telp.graph throughout" India, so that, in case of any difference of opinion between' 
the Governors of Madras and Bombay and the Commander-in-chief, a refer
f~ce .might be made t? the Governor-general, .and a r~ply might be received from 
tum m the same day, 10 whatever part of -India he might happen to be. ' 

4405 .. Will you state what are the objections to t~e present system of having 
a CouncIl at Madras and Bombay?-"-Tbe two CouncIllors are generally men very 
far lidvanced in life, and sometimes superannuated. Past experience seems to 
show that a system of government, by means of a Governor unacquainted with the 
affairs of the Presidency, and two aged members of Council, has not worked 
well; there is very considerable delay, difficulty and embarrassment exgerienced 
in working with such a Council.' 

4406. The Commander-in-chief is a member of the Council ?-He is neces
sarily a member of' the Cou~icil$_ of the snbordillate Presidencies. 

4407. Do you consider that 'objectionable? - No; under the present con
stitution of the Government,the Cofflmahdet .. ih .. chief, the Governor, and two 
members of the Counci~,constitute the Government; but under the proposed 
form there would be simply a Commander-in-chief to manage the military details 
of the Presideneies, and a Civil Governor, without a Council, to superintend the 
'Civil adminisu'ati()n. 

4408. Is Dot the Command~t-in-chief '()ften absent from the Council?-The 
Commander-in-Chief is never present in the Bengal Presidency; I think that the 
late Commander-in-chief was bnly five days in the Council during the whole 
period Of his incumben'cy; but the Commanders-in~chief of Madras and Bombay 
are more frequently at the Presidency, and much oftener, I think, attend. the 
meetings of' the Council. 

4409. Mr. Hume.]\Yhat do you mean by a Governor unacquainted with the 
affairs of the coun'try ?-The Governor, who is sent out from this country is in 
almost ill) cascsa nobleman who has had no expcrience whatevcI' in Indian affairs 
or administration. ' • 

441'0. Do you propose that under the change you have alluded to lie should be 
a dyil servan~, or a person in the service of the Company ?-A person in the service 
of the Company, generally a civil servant; but I, think it would be improper to 
exclude men of such' ability as Sir ThomasM~Dl'o or Sir John Malcolm, 'simply 
because thev were not members of the civil service. 
_ 4411. Ai'(' the Com'n'littee to ,understand th~t, under the change.you contemplate, 
the Governors at Madras and Bombay should be men well acquainted with the 
practice of the Indian Government i-Yes; I h~ve stated that I propose the 
Governor should be the ablest man that could be selected from the public service 
pf India. 

4412. Sir G. Grey.] Either military or civil?-Yes. 
4413. -Would not it follow, as a necessary consequence of depriving them of 

the assistance of a Council, that they must be ,taken from' the Indian service • 
. civil or military 1-Yes; the chief necessity for maintaiuimg the Council at present 
arises from the ignorance of the Governor, who is sent oat from this country. 

4414. Has not it often occurred that the Governors of Madras and Bombay 
have been pl'eviously (mployed either in the military or the civil service in India' 
-Sir Henry Poujnger has ~een emplo~ed ,in India ; Sir ~homas M~nro was also 
an Indian servant,u5 were Sir George Clerk and Mr. Elphmstone. 

'4415. Mr. ,Elliot.] Sir George Barlow ?-Yes. 
4416. Mr. Hume.] You stated that you would wish to see introduced a Govern-

-(nent 'similar 'to that 'now existing in the North-western Provinces; -\\,iIl you 
explain a little further what the peculiarities and a,dvantages of that system are? 
-I think I stated in my evidence on Monday last, that the great advantage con
nected with the present system of administration in the North-westeni Pruvinces 
"as, 'that one of the ablest i:nen in the serviceIJad been 'appointed 'to superintend 
the administ'ralioIl, that' he '"as "not fettered by a Council, that not being a member 
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of the Council he was. not liQ.ble to be prematurely removed, Mr. Thomason havino 
been eIJ,ablp.d to remam at the head of the administration for eiaht or nine ~ 
and that. ~eing unfettered, by a Council. he was able to travel th~ouO'h the cJ:::r

s
: 

and to VISit pers~nall, almost every district once in two or three ye~rs. .), 
441 7. Then, 10 tact, you regard the individual responsibilitY.1II'hich would 

Ilttach to such a persoll as of more importance than any hSsistance which he 
could obtain from a Council ?.....,Much more. 

4418 You have given an opinion against Governors being sent from Enuland 
.who are .unacqu~inted with I~ldian, affairs; is that opinion formed from you~ow~ 
o~s~rvatlOn. durmg the long time that you have heen in India, of any evil efi'e.cts 
anslllg from that practice ?-Not from 'my personal observation at Madras or 
Bombay, 'because I have not had an opp()rtunityof visitina those PI'esidencies 
or ra~her of rem~ining there a sufficient time to examine 1:1 personaily into th~ 
qu~shon; bu~ I thmk I speak the general voi.ce of the community when I say, that 
• Governor like Mr. Thomason would Le umversally preferred to a Governor'Sent 
OUt from this country, i~norant of th~ ?if:'lirs of India, and leaning for advice upon 
two members of Council. whose opmlOn he has, at the same time, fulllibp.rtv to 
overrule: .' 

4419. I understood you to say, on a former day, that you object.ed to the 
period at which civil servants and others were appointed to responsible situations' 
are the Committee to undel'stand that you would prefer that such .officers should 
be selected after a shorter period of service in India ?-I think I alluded exclu
sively to tbe appointment of men who were very far advanced in life to the 
Supreme Council; men, for instance, who have been in India more than 30 yeilrs. 
I said I thought it would be an advantage if they were five, ,or six, or seven 
years younger in the service when appointed to that office; the same reml,lrk 
would be applicable to the selection of Governors for the othu two Presidencies. 

4420. In fact, your observation generally is, that men have been too'far advanced 
in life before tbey have attained to those responsible offices which are of so much 
i,mportance in the Government of India 1-Yes. 

4421 • .!Ie ~he Committee to understand from you, that you prefer individual 
responsibility ill sll cases to the interposition of a Council Board?~ Yes, indi
vidual responsibility in the Governors at the various Presidencies. 

4422. Have you foruled any opinion as to whether it would be advantageous 
that the community at large. at all the Presidencies, should be fully aware of the 
intentions of the Go\'ernment as to .enacting laws, with the view of giving tl;l.em 
an opportunity for making remonstrances or applications to the Government on 
the sul~ect ?,..,....At present the drafts of all Acts are publish~d two months before 
they are enacted, and often ~hree months; in SOllle cas~s they remain under COll

sidera~ion for five or six months; and I ~hink the public have a full opportunity of 
expressing their sentiments regardin~ them. The natives, more ,especially, have 
fully availed themselv.es of this opportunity, for they have sent up. in lhree or foUX' 
instances ft'ithill' ,the last six months, remonstrances against some of the Acts 
which it was proposed to enact. and 1 tbink their representIJ.tions have had COD.

siderable:: effect )\·iLh the members of the Council, in inducing them to lI.lodi(y th~ 
Acts which )V!!re proposed. 
, 44 23. Does the periocl of two, three, or six months depend UP90 caprice, or is 
there any regulation on that subject ?-I believe the rule is, that the draft JOust 
be published for two m01;lths at least. . . 

4424. 'Yhat is ydur opinion as to the publicity given to the proc~edm~s of the 
Go\'ernlllent i:J the newspupers or jourDals of the country; do youcoo~lder ~hat 
it would be advantageous or injurious to allow the fullest publi~ity t~ diSCUSSions 
upon all executive orders ?,.,..--Th05e, orders nre always open to diScuSSion, because 
we have a free press in India. 

4425. Are not voil aware. that officen have been sent from the country, for 
publishing leiters'r~marking on the military and other proceedings of .the Gov,e.rn
ment ?-I do not know of any \nstance of ao officer. bel!,g sen.t out of !he country 
for it . I believe there have been one or two instances In which .the Go\'ernillent 
has vi~ited \\jlh its djspleasure. the publication of papers an.d doc~mellts oL~h~ch 
public .otticers had become officially cognizant, inasmuch as ,t was In contrav.entlon 
of all order passed by Lord Ellenboro~gh 10 years ag,o. , . 

4426• Are nut you aware, lha~ pr~vlous to Lor~ ~lJellborough s tIme, frOI!l th.e 
tillle of 1\:11'. Buckingham's publicatIOn, several military ?ffic~l'.s have beel} ~epfl" 
'lllanded and punished, for having made remarks on certam military proceed lOgS ? 
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-I do not know .exactly to what period the Honourable Member alludes whether 
it is previous to the time of the press being declal'ed free or since that d;te. . 

442 7. Before the time that ihe press was declared to be free ?-My answer 
has reference to a subsequent period. " ' 

44~8. Is it your opinion, that the punishment or censure of public officers on 
sllch occasions is likely to be beneficial 1-1 think the Government must possess·a 
control ?v,er all its o~n documents, and that if Gover.nment considers it necessary 
to prolllLnt the public offiqers to whom they ure llltrusted from, makina' them 
public, it must be at liberty to do so. 0 

4429. What is your opinion as to the advantage or disadvantacre likely to arise 
from the discussion of public orders and public measures in th~ newspapers 1_ 
'\Vith regard to the discussion of military questions, it is a very delicate matter' 
Lord William Bentinck who allowed the press practically to be entirely free, felt 
himself under the necessity, at a period, of great excitement,' of prohibitinO' all the 
military officers at the Presidency ii'om discussing the half batta que~ion; I 
think there would be considerable inconvenience, and possibly sOIDe little d'anger, 
in military officers discussing the military arrangements of the Government. 

4430. The halfbatta question was one of considerable importance; who was more 
likely to be able to give information upon that subject than the ofIicers wbom you 
would interdict frolll publishing their opinions respecting it ?-In reference to the' 
half batta question, it was not information that the Government desired; the 
governing body at home liad sent out orders that the pay of the troops at certain 
cantonments should be reduced; the Government required no information upon the 
subject. 

4431. Are not you aware that those orders from home caused discontent and 
unpleasant consequences at some of the stations ?-Very great discontent. 

4432. Would it, in your opinion, have been beneficial that the Government 
should have been advertised in time, by such communications as the public press 
might afford, of the danger of pressing a measure which met with general opposi
tion ?.:-The honourable Member refers to a period before the establishment of the 
liberty of the press; the half batt a question was agitated about 1830. ~ 

4433. Do you think that public discussion of the freest possible kind in ~he ' , 
newspa pers would be a benefit or a disadvantage to the interests of India ?-I think', 
you cannot prevent that discussion. After having given a free press to India, it' 
is not within the powel' of the Government to prevent any such discussions. 

4434. Opinions have been stated to this Committee as to the character of the 
press of India generally; from your experience, are you able to state how far 
the, public press in that country has been conducted with ordinary talent and 
honesty, and how far it is deserving or not of the support of the community?
That is a very large.question. When it is remembered that I was myself a mem
ber of the pl'ess, it is almost asking me to pass a judgment in the presence of this 
Committee upon my contemporariel', and upon many of those who essentially 
differed from me. My answt:r would appeal' invidious to persons in India. I am 
free to say, however, that I consider that the press in India is conducted with a 
great deal of ubility, and that the editorial articles are fully equal. with some 
exceptions, to anythinp: which you have in the provincial press in England, though 
of course,not equal in talent to the articles which appear in the great metropolitan 
papers. ' 

4435. Mr. Mangles.] Is there not, on all public subjects' connected with the 
revenue or the judicial administration of India, the greatest freedom of discussion 
allowed on the part of public officers in every part of India 1-1 can scal'cely say 
that, because public documents, and information which has been obtained officially, 
cannot be commullicateu to the press without, in some measure, incurring the dis
pleasure of the Government~ 

4436. Do you recollect what was called the" Indophilus .. contl'O~ersy ?-Yes. 
4437. Was there any want of freedom of discussion ill that controversy?

N one whatever. .All we could require in India is, that the same freedom should 
be allowed 1l0W which was permitted then. 

4438. Do you recollect the discussion, at a subsequent date, as to the La-khiraj 
measures?-Yes, I do; that waS almost immediately Rfter, at least within two or 
three ),ears after the first controversy. "Indophilus .. was Sir Charles Trevelyan, 
whowl'ote a lIumber of very able articles in the papers, towards the close of Lord 
William Bentinck's administration. Lord William Bentinck was delighted to find 
those important questions debated in the papers, und rat1l1~r encouraged able men in 
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the service to come forward aud discuss them, but since that period, and, since the 
Honoura_ble Member left I ndia, there has been a far, greatel- restriction upon' the 
co~nmull1cation of public information to the press than there was then. I do 'not 
thmk that at I~e present time any officer would consider himself .at liberty to 
make use of informatlOn which he obtained from his official position.to the same 
extent to which it was used freely.in the" IndophiIus " controversy. 

4439- Mr. Hardin/{c.] Is it your opinion that permission given to officers of 
the army to write in newspapers under their own signatures, would be detrimental 
or otherwise to the discipline of th~ army ?-I do not think you could safely (Jive 
permission to the officer~ of the army thus to write upon military subjects. I:> 

44~o. Are YOll aware whether such permission is given to officers of the army 
here f-I lUll not awal-e of that. ' 

4441. Sir R. H. Inglis.] If you would-not give permission to the office~s so 
to write, would you ~ive permission to the men ?-Certainlv not. 

4442. From your experience in Englall(], are you aware whether it would be 
allowed to any civil functionary of the Crown to communicate information derived 
officially from his station under the Cro\\'n to any newspaper ?--I alIi not fully cogni
zant what is the practice, having been so 101lg absent from this country; but, in 
reference to Mr. Mangles' question, I have stated distinctly, that the same degree 
of latitude is not enjoyed by public officers now which they did enjoy throughout 
tbat controversy.' . ' 

4443. Sir T. H. Maddoch.] That controversy took place at the close of the 
administration of Lord William Bentinck" who was succeeded in the Government 
of 1ndia by Lord Auckland; are you aware whether, during Lord Auckland's 
administration, any ~easurl;!s whatever were adopted to restrict communications of 
this kind, more than they had been restricted under the Government of his pre
decessor 1-No, I do not think any such enactment was made by Lord Auckland; 
Lord Auckland assumed the Government of India under ci'rcumstances different 
from tbose of any of his pre~ecessors; in the year 1836 Sir Charles Metcalfe, the 
Governor-general, had made the press free by an Act of the Le~isJative Council; 
Lord Auckland., therefore, came to the country after the press had been made free, 
and one of the first, questions which arose was, How yuu were to carryon a 
despotic Government with a free press 1 If I had known that the mbject of the 
press would have been brought forward to-:day, 1 C9uld have suhmitied to the 
Committee a paper 'of some value, containing Lord Auckland's opinion upon the 
subject, and statillg the ,mode.in which he endeavoured to reconcile the practice of 
the Government ,with the existence of a free press. I, wiiI bring or send that.paper 
at any time if the Committee should desire it; it was a paper sent to me by his 
Lordship's private secretary.* 

4444. Mr. Hume.] Was that published?-It was never published tilll puh
Jished it. 

4445. Sir T; H . Maddoch.] You have alluded to two pe~iods: one at the close 
of Lord Wiliiam Bent-inck's administration, when great latItude was allowed to 
this kind of discussion in the public papers; and 'you have :referred to another 
period, the administration of Lord ,Ellenborough, when obstacles were placed in 
its way; are. you aware whether there was any s,ufficient reason during Lord 
EllenborouO'h's administration for his prohibiting such communications as you 
have aUude~i to 1-1 was not in the secrets of the Government, and I cannot be 
supposed to know the motives which led Lord Ellenborou~~ to issu~. the notifi. 
cation, which prohibited all officers of the Government, clVlI _a~d mal~tary, fr?m 
communicating to the press, or in any way making known, any mtormatlOn which 
they had obtained from their official position. . _ . 

4446. Had yon, at any time reason to suppose that. the dlscusslons ~VhlC~ took 
place in the Council Chamber were divulged. to an~ editors of ne~w~papel:s. WIthout 
the knowledge and without the consent of the Uovc:nme~lt?- fhat IS rather a 
difficult question fOl' me to answer; I can only speak I? r~ter~nce to "hat was a 
matter of notoriety, which is, that one member of Council did ~1\'ulge ~he contents 
of df'sp~tches and the secrets of the Government to one of.: the editors of the 
newspapers_ _.'. _ ,_ _ 

4447. Under such Circumstances, SUppOSIll!t them to have eXisted, would ~t 
bave Leen po~sible for Lord ~I!c_nborou~? _ to have ~onducted the Govern\llent If 
·he had 110t placed EOlJle ~!?~Jb.ltl~n on, t~ls sort of lD:proper cOlTespo~dence.?
,Perhaps not, but the problbltlOn dJd not anse from the clr~umstance ~f thls,member
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of Council having communicated to the editor of the newspaper the se'Crets of the 
Cou.nci~ Cha~ber; it ~'as 00 th~ occasio~ of Col~nel Sleeman'shav.ingendeav.oured 
to 'VlOclicate hImself from certam aspersions whIch 'W.ere cas:tuponhis character, 
by the publication of fonr or fivedocumeots, citherio one 'Of ;the Bombay papers 
or in a paper at Delhi. 

4448. Mr. Bume.] Was 'he forbidden by the Government so 10 vindkate him .. 
self ?-I do not know whether he T€ceived any. such jntimation; it was illl.medi
ately after:the appearance of those documents that the notification was issued hy 
the Oovernor-general to the eftect I have stated. . 
~ 4449. Sir T. H. Maddock] Are you of opinion. that 'with 1"espect ,to this 
r.estrictiCJn on the publication of officialdocu'ments, there ought or ought not to be 
a broad distinction made between documents relating merely to the administration 
(if the judicial and revenue branches' of the Government, and those relating to its 
military and political concerns ?-A cIear distinction; aU documents cOI.mectad 
with political movements, or milital~y tran~ctionsJ I think the Government must, 
in every.instance, retain in its own exclusive possession, 'but what we have 'had 
reason to complain of in India is, that there is not a ,-sufficient communication to the 
public of documents connected w'ith the general administration of the country. such 
11s find their way to the :public in this country through the means of PUI-lia
mentary Papers <:Ind Blue Books. and discussions in Parliament. 

4450. In what manner would you suggest that, in affairs connected, with the ordi
nary administration of the country, tlle public should have the meails of knowing the 
views and 'intentions, and orders of the -Government, ·eithef' ·by -admitting the pub
lic to the consultations of the Government, or by the Government periodically 
publishing sufficient of its acts andproceediogs to enable the public to judge of 
them, and to give them an opportunity of expressing an opinion upon them ?-I 
should certainly prefer that it be done 'by a 'liberal publication of all docu
ments connected with the general administration wl;lich it was 'Ilotnecessary -for 
the Government to keep secret. . 

4451. Ordinarily, do you consider that there is any necessity for secrecy -in the 
affairs of the Government administration'f-Not in the smallest degree; on the 
contrary, those very docllmentswhich have been in 'Il measure, I wm not say with
held, uut which have not been given to the public, would have tended to raise 
the character of tbe Government instead of being injurious to it. 

4452. Mr .. Bume.] Are the Committee 'to understand that 'You believe the man.;. 
,ner in which, through the public press, the proceedings of the British Government 
in various parts of the" oilid .are made known, is beneficial to 'the public ,interests·? 
-1 think it is; I speak of the -general communication of all·information, aooall 
documents connect~d w-ith the public interests. 

4453. And all you require is, that the same facilities, 'however 'they can !be -ob-
tained, 'should be given .in India 1-Yes. . 

4454. Sir G. G,·ey.] To take statbtical information, for example; is there 
a'ny practical difficulty on the part pf any 'editor of a newspaper in obtaining from 
the Government of Iodia, statistical informatiou ,to publish in his own columns for 
the information ·ofthe public 1-1 tbink there is.a considerable difficulty ; although 
the Seq,etary to the Guvernm~nt 'ofB~nf1;al. in the last w.e.ek of my reside~ce.in 
India, told me he would furllIsh me 'Hth any documents wha.tever that I Wished, 
I know the gener"l illlpressic,\l amongst. all edito~s ~s, that t~ley have not tl~a~ free 
accesli to pllulic documents connected with the SlatlstlCs, and t.le genera.l a~mlDlstrll
tion of the countr)", which they require, and which would .be beneficlal to the 
community. 

4455. What motive can there be .011 the :part of the Go'-ernmt!nt to withhold 
.information, when the free circulation ,of it would tend to the 'Credit of the Govern'
:n:ent,as you said just now?..:...... That is a question of ~the motives of tbeGoveI'O-
ment; 1 can only speak with regard to facts. '" -" _ 

4456. Does this impression, 'which yoa say exists, arise from the l'elusalof 
information when application has been made for it, or from wha~ ?ther ,cause 1-
From the general heliefthat the Govemment .has beenofftlllded With :those officers 
who were supposed to have communicated it. 

4457. ~ir J. IV. Hogg.] Has not Mr. Thomason, the Governor of t.heNor~h
western Provinces, been ill the habit of publishing statistical and other mt~res.tmg 
information for several years past ?-He has. .. ..' , '.; :: 

445 8. Has not that system been of late followed m Bengal !'~lt has j but 
we wanta great many more Idocuments, documents ,which l\1.r. Tho!l1llson~ 

. pel'Uaps. 
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perhaps, would. scarcely consider himself at liberty to; publish without pe • . 
f: h tl .. rmlsswn rom t e au lontles at home. . 
. ·4459·. Do n~t you think ~r_ Thomason has liberally published. almost all the 
mformatlOn which would come. under the denomination of statisticaIr-I tl' k' 

I . . - . lID , 
not; t le serle.s of documents which he has published in reference: to the North-
western; Provmces had chiefly referenc~ to scientific subjects. 

4400 •. And all statistics relating to educatwll?-All statistics relating tOi edu
cation. 

446 J.. And also~ in !eference to p'l~lic works?-What we rEquire is an' enlarge
ment of such publu:atIollS,So. that while the Governmentof India withheld from the 
public' all political and all military information, the publication of which might 
be considered detrimental to. the interests of the State, there should be a. full and 
free communication, by those means which are deemed most advantageous of what-
ever refers to tllP. general administration of the country. ~ 

4462. Sir T. H. Maddoclt.] You said that the present Secretary of the Govern
ment of Bengal had offered to place at youl!disposal eertain statistical information. 
are you of opinion that he would have made the same offer to the editor of an; 
other' public newspaper in Calcutta ?-I do not know that he would not. • 

4463. Are you aware that some years ago the editor of a newspaper in Calcutt:t 
applied to the Government for full aecess to the documents necessary to enable 
him to collect ft.. large body of statistics, in order to publish a work upon them ?_ 
Yes; anrll think he was refused. . ' 

4464. I allude to the case of Mr. Hume r-J am alluding, however.> to another 
case, in which. aOc indivi~ual applied (or the documents connected with the 
salt revenue; there was a good deal of hesitation in giving him access to those 
documents. 

4465. The case which I allude to is the case of ::\1r. Hume, whQ appIied for 
permission to have access to the Government records for the purposes which I 
mentioned; are you, aware that any obstacle was thrown in his way in collecting 
and publi'shing. that information ?-I think not; still I must say there is a repug
nance on the part of the Government of India to give full and free access to officia~ 
documents with a view to their being made public. I Ulay mention, if the Com-

. mittee will allow me, a request which I made to the Court of Directors for 
permission to examint! their records ill Calcutta for a work I was enI!aged on, 
" The History of the Serampore Mission." I first made application to the Govern. 
ment in India; r said I should restrict myself to a period anteced~nt to the year 
182C, because r considered that ever3thingprevious to thar date might be con· 
sidered as belonging to the domain, of history. The Government of India wa~ 
under the neressity of refusing me, and requested me to make application to 
the Court of Directors; the Court of Directors commended the Government for 
having. refused me,. but stated ,that! as- I was a gentleman 0.£ great re~pe~tabili.ty, 
the Government was at liberty to gIve me access to any partIcular document whIch 
I might require, if it did not; appear to be' detrimental to the public interests. 
IT pall this I made application for the documents connected with the controversy of 
1807 just after Lord Minto's arrival in India; all the documents were collectrd 
together by the Secretary, but, on reading over those document~, it appeared 
that it nJiO'ht be injudicious til allow some of them to see the lIght. It was 
discovered~ almost immediately' after, that the whole of that correspon~ence 
with the Government of India and the Government of England had been published 
by the Parliamentary Committee ofI813, in a ~ar~e Blue Book .. I ~ent~oD this 
s.imply to illustrate that the G~ver!llJlent of India ~oes not ~onsl~er Itselt at fulf 
hbertv to allow the commUDlcatlon even of anCIent and hIstOrIC documents to 
thep~blic through- the means ofthe press. . 

4466. Sir J. W. Hogg.] r think your request, to' the. G~)Vernmellt of Bengal, and 
also to the Home Government, was a. general and unhmIte~ request for access to 
all docnments'· whatever' relating to some particular subject-matter ?-To the 
Serampore Mission.· . , 

4467. Ie was a general and unlimited request for such documents? -DOII'1l to 
the' year r 820, it was. . 

. 4468. And the reply was, was not it, a direction from. the Gove rnment t~lat 
every facility s~ould b~ afforded to you. to refer to any.partlcular ?OCUll!ent whlc.h 
waS' likely to. aid yOUlll YOUl compIlatIOn, b?t they obJected. to give you an lInh~ 
mited order'to inspect. all documents relatmg to anJ subJect.?-That was the· 
purport of it. 
'0.10. H2 
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4469. Do 110t YOll think that a Government, in the exercise of a moderate and 
at the same time a very liberal discretion, must always place some limit to the 
permission to refer to public documents 1-Yes; but in this case I limited my 
requellt to a period antecedent to the appointment. of any member of the present 
Court of Directors; I consider that historical documents of that nature miuht be 
freely communicated without any detriment to the public interests; so mOe line 

'must be drawn between the domain' of politics and that of history, and, I drew 
it in the rear 1820! and I requ~stt:d ~o pa~er except those wiJich had ap., 
peared belote that time; I mentIOn tillS lllCldent, not to cast any reflection 
,upon the Board of Directors, but simply to show that I think the Government in 
lndia does not consider itself at;]iherty to make that full and free communication 
of public papers, not connected . with the 'political transactions of ,the country. 
which is desirable~ " . . . . 

4470. From your experience in this country, do you think the Home Govern
ment would give an unlimited order for any individual, however talented and re
spectable, to have reference to all documents and records rclatinO" to any particular 
subject.'withoutrequiriog him to give such a specification as: ~'ould enable the 
authorities' to judge· whether it was or was not consistent with the, public ioteres~s 
to grant his'request ?-I have: been so short a period in this, ,country"that it is 
difficult for me to offer any satisfactory answer to that question.. .. 
. 4471. Mr~ :Mallgles.l Is ootit 8 matter of-almost daily occ~rr~nce, that to the 
vurious Government offices, private individuals present petitions asking for copies 
()f papers 1-1 think they do~ 

4472. Do not they get copies of those papers 1-1 to have known instances ilJ 
which they have been refused. . . . 

4473. Have not you known many more in which the applications ha\re been 
granted 1-Perhaps not. . 
. 4474. Sir T. H. Maddock.] Your impression is, that there is an excessive and 
unnecessary love of secrecy in the authorities in Bellgal ?-I cannot say whether 
there is a IQve of I!ecrecy, but there is, unquestionably, more secrecy than there 
was during the perio~ of Lord William Bentiuck's administratioll~ 

44i5. 1 gather from a former answer of yours, that every paper and document 
that was r,efused to you by the Government in India, had already been 1I1ade 
public here in a Blue Book ?-They were not refused; but while the Government 
was considering whethel' the papers should be Illade over to me or not, .it was 
<liscovered that they had been published by the Parliamentary Committee of i 813. 

4476. Has that mode of dealing with the subject on the part of the Govern
ment of India, originated entirely from lhe instructions of the Court of Directors '! 
-1 am unable to answer that question. 

44i7. Mr. Mangles.] 1 remember Mr. Halliday writing to me some time ago 
to say that when Mr. George Thompson visited India, he had told Mr. George 
Thompson that he should have free access to uny paper he wished to see in the 
Judicial and Revenue Depal"tments; how do you reconcile that with your view of 
tile 'great closeness ond strictness of the Government ?-I can only look at the 
two distinct facts, without being able to reconcile them. I am aware that 'when 
Mr. Thompson arrived in India 1\11-. Halliday did offer him access to all the 
judicial and rev~nue records of the Government, aod to every paper that he 
might desil'e, but I do not think in anyone instance he ever asked for any. 

4478. You know that of your own knowledge !-I ?o; I told Mr .. Thomp~on. 
'after he had obtained this access to the most authentIC sources of mformauon. 
we should expect him to make a valuaule use oLit. 

4479. Mr. Ilardinge.] You said that the remonstrances of the nat!ves had had 
the effect of modifvina the clauses of certain drafts of Acts published by the 
Government.' does "nor that prove' tbat ·the Government do oot disregard the 
opinions of tile natives upon legisl~t~ve questions ?-:rhe Government ~as ne,"er 
shown OllY disregard to the opinIOns of the natives on any questl.on upon 
which it legislates, though the Go,:ernment, of course, resen'es t~ Itself full 
power to reject any suO"gestions whIch theymuy make •. The drafts of Acts 
have been comrnentcd ~pon by the natives, both· in their own. rapers and in 
memorials which have been sent up to the Council, and, in the petitions of a body 
called the 'Lantlholders' Societ.y. I have had occasion to remark, that" in m.ore 
than one instance~ the representations 'of the natives have had the eBeet ot modIfy
ing the Acts which were passed. 

4480. Mr. 
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· .4480. Mr. Mangles.] You spoke of the members of. Council, and you im
-plIed ~hat th.ey wer~ DOW appointed at a gl'eateF age than they were fQrmt:l'lv?
,Such IS ,my IInpresslOD, that they are appointed now at alater.age than they' used 
,to be, With some exceptions. " • 

4481• To what do you attribute that;, eto you think that the .civilservants 
remain lODger in India Ihan they did ?-:-Much longer. 
, :1482'. You said that it would be desit-allie that younger. men should be op-
1lOl~ted; how would you bring that about without! unjustly· passing over very 
.emment men of olcIer standing, ",110 had not succeeded to the Coul1cil?-'-There 
w~)Uld be a degree of difficulty in tha~ matt«:r, but if yo~ look over the list, you 
wIll find that memuers are now appolDted to thtl CouncIl of 30 and 31 yeat's' 

.·iitanding. There are ,very eminent men now in India, whom everyone who is 
acquainted with their character would wish to see in the .council, ,but who have 
no prospect whatever'of succeeding to it till they have bec!n 30 01' 31 years in the 

.-country. . . 
. 4483. How could that be remedied without passing over very eminent. men 
who have the misfortune to be older ?~lthink that you require generally for 
members of the Council younger men, and if a man does remain in the service 

,longer, in ~fact, than' 'he uught to remain-for Lord Wellesley calculated that 
~every civilian would . retire 'after '25 years· service with a full competency-l think 
the interests of tbe Government and of the. country require that, you should pass' 
him over and take a younger man. 

4484. Is 110t it the case that the allowances of the civil service ha\'e be~n very 
much reduced bince Lord Wellesley's time, thereby incapacitating men from 

;acquiring that competency within the time that Lord Welles.ley contemplated 1-
1'1 think the allowances to the civil service have been very considerably reduced, 
to the extent, perhaps, in the whole service,. of 12 lacs of rupees a year; stiil the 

~ .. first question YOlI have to look at' is the emergencies of the public service, and 
althou.~h you may possibly, by putting younger men into the Council, act with 
some degree of injustice to older men of considerable ability, 1 think the general 
.interests of the. 'country should overbalance those personal considerations. 

4485. After how many years' standing was :t:.or<f Metcalfe appointe~ ?-I think 
..after 25 years' standing. 

4486. Mr. HU11Ic.] Can you explain on what principle Lord Wellesley calcu
lated that 25. years "'ould be adequate to enable civil servants to retire-?~l cannot 
·explain the principle upon whicn the calCulation was drawn up by Lord Wellesley, 
1mt you will find it distinctly recorded in a minute which he sellt llOme about 1801, 

-that 25'years was 'the period in which a civilian might be expected to: be able. to 
.retire with a competency. , . , 
. 4487. Sir R. H. Inglis.] Was not the rate of Indian intere.st atthat-tiule 12 
per cent. i-It was. . 

4488. What is ihe Indian. interest upon accumulations no", 1---1 am sorry to 
,say that they' are going to reduce ~t from five per cent .. t~ four. ." 

4489. In other words then, the prospects: of the CIVIl servant ofma\.mg ~hat 
.competent provision for himself which Lord Wellesley had before him ,ill ~rawing 
:that minute, are reduced in the same, proportion as, the rate of interest upon the 
accumulations of officers in the .civil service have been reduced,frpm.12 per cent. 
· to four per cent. ?~ Yes. . '. . . , 
. 4490.' You used the expression, on a form~r day~ that la~ge an~ co~preh~nslve 
principles of Govelnment haye made buthttle. pro~ress ,10 Jndl.a; IS n(l~ It the 
,(!ase, that in several respects. the laws of British India have b~en! and shU.are, 
in advance of tbe laws ·ofEngJand ?:-'rhat,oQS't'rvation .. of mlDe .ha~ reference 
entirely to the native cOlDlI)unity ; it was in reply to a q~estl?n, w~ether.lt would ,be 
advisable to Ildmit natives into the Government of IndI3,.clther mto the, Ex.ecutlve 
.or Leuislative Council' I then said I beHevedtha~ it was necessary for the European' 
mind io take the le~d ~l1d direction; I refe,rr,e!i entirely ta the native community, 
.and Dot to EuropP,l;lns. . ";, . ';' . . .' . 
1.4491 • Is it not the c~e, that thelaw~ of .British Indl~.have been. and stIll are, 

· in adv6nc.e in sev~raJ respecb of the laws of England ?7In. many case~ they. are 
-in advance of.them.:.. , ;. ' . ": . " '. 

. ,.4492 •.. Did not- Lord c.or.nwallis. put t4e -s~bj~cts~of th~ Gove!,nmen~ ~n I~ldi~ 
';(Jpol1,anequal footing .wl~h the. Qovern!llent. \n e~cry poss;'ble. case of htlgatlon. 

-Exactly 50. '. " - • 
H 3 4493· A native .. ; O.IQ •• 
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.4493. ~ native may prosecute the. Govern~ent upon eve,y imaginable case of 
grievance r-Yes, I have stated that In my eVIdence OR the previous day. 

4494. Sir J. 1fT. Hogg.] A native may even sue the Government in forma pau
peris ?-I believe so. 

449.5. Mr. lIIangles.] You spoke of the inferiority of the Governmenr of 
Bengal to the Government of the North-Western Provinces; may not it be the 
case that the char~cter of the J?e~ple .and the nature of the cli~atemay have a 
great deal to do With the superIority 111 the one case and the Inferiority in the
other ?-I have already said, in reference to the police, that I consider. the infe'- _ 
riority of the police in Bengal tu arise,. to a considerable extent, from the want of 
spirit and courage in the people. , 

4496. Generally, as to the inferiority of the Government, do not you think that; 
the climate and' the chara(~ter of the 'people may have, a great deal to do with it! 
--The difference betw~n the character of the people in the North-Western Pro
vinces and those in the Lower Provinces of Bengc\i seems to consist chiefly in the· 
existence of greater courage and spirit among them; but I believe there is just the 
same spirit of chicanery in the North-West as you have in Bengal. 

4497. In the single case of tours taken by the Governor~ is not it much more 
easy and pleasant to take tours in the North-Western Provinces than through 
Bengal 1-We have so very few roads in Bengal, that it is much more agreeable to 
make tours in the North-West than in Bengal'; but the climate during four months 
of the year is just as agreeable in Bengal as it is in the N orth-Western Pro
vinces. 

4498. Is not it the case, that the communication throughout Bengal is kept up~_ 
from the nature of the country, in a great measure by water-carriage, and not by 
marching or travelling ?-They have only one road in Bengal, a branch of the 
great trunk road, which waS made in order to communicate with the road which 
passes throul-!,h the N orth-'Vestern Provinces. In many districts where roads. 
might have been kept up, they have been neglected; in the eastern parts of 
Bengal there is a great deal of water communication, but I believe that in more 
than half its districts the communication is almost entirely by land. ' 

4499. If there were the finest road in the worId, would anSbody go to Dacca 
othel'\\ ise than by water 1-N 0, I do not think he would; he would always prefer 
going by water; the Governor.general is now on his tour at Dacca, and he has 
preferred to take advantage of the steamer. . ' 

4500. Do you suppose that that would be so pleasant as travelling'thl'ough the 
North-Western Provinces in the cold weather ?-I do not know that it is not as 
agreeable with a good steamer, and' especially with the Govcl'Dor-general's 
new barge. . . 

450), You spoke "of its not being desirable to have Councils in the minor Pre
sidencies, supposing the' Governor selected: were a mail of Indian experience! 
-Yes. -

4502. Are' you liware that Sir George Clerk, a. man of very great Indian expe
rience, gave it as his deliberate opinion, opon the whole, after mentioning the in- . 
conveniences arisino from it, that it was desirable that the Governor· should have 
a Council ?---I hav~heard that Sir George Clerk delivered that opinion before' 
this Committee. His opinion is certainly entitled to' very great weight; but 
Sir George Clerk may have been speaking under a feeling of delicacy, because he 
was generally at variance with the members of his Council. 

4503. He distinctly said, that in spite of those variances, to which he alluded, 
he was still deliberately of opinion that a Council was desirable to advise and 
check the Governor II-There are other opinions in India, perhap~, entitled to aft" 
great weight as Sir George Clerk, which are against the appointment of Councils, 
and for th~ concentration of authority in one individual. 
. 4504. Yet he was the only witness who has been before the Committee, 
who, having had Indian experience, and having had a Council, nevertheless gave' ' 
his opinion in favour of a Council; are the other authorities of equal weigbt;: 
to \\hich you allude; in the- same position in both respects 1-1 do not tbin~ 
there is any other individual who has been Governor of the North-Western 
Provinces without a Council, and If. Governor' of .either of the minor Prcsidencie9 
with a Council; I can only speak as to the general opinion which, I think, is· 
entertained ill India; I apprehend that the general wish of the people at M~dras 
and at Bombay is, that the ablest men at those Presidencies should beappolDted 
Governor, in the same manner as Mr. Thomason is. . 

4505. Would 
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~505· 'Y0u~d .not that take away frolll tbecivil ser'vice some of those biO'hest 
prIzes, which It IS very. desirable to offer to them r~If you appoint two me:bers 
to .the :Supreme. <?ounc~l from Madra~ and from Bombay, nnd also a memher 
o~lhe Madras CIVIl service and of the Bumbay civil service as ·Governor, you will 
give .them !lluch mqre tban you take away from them. . 

45~6. S11" .G. G1·ey.] In comparing the Government of tbe North-Western 
Pr,?vlllc~s\\:Ith that of Madras and Bombay, you stated that oneadvantaO"e 
willch the former possessed was that the Lieutenant-cyovernor was not liable to be 
removed till after a certain period 1-.He is .not liabl:to ue removed, whereas the 
other Governors are expected to move off .at,the end of five years. 

4507. Do you ,consider tbat the limitation of time during which the Governors 
of. Ma~r~s .a?d . Bombay generally .h?ld th~ir offices is injurious 1-GeneraUy, I 
thmk, It lS lDJur.\Ous. MI:. Thomason 5 contlUuance at the head .uf tbe ,Govern
ment for nine years, with all his accumulated experience, has .certainlybeen foun4 
very beneficial to the interests of the country_ -

4508. If your recom~endation ~ere adopted, that the CouncHs should be dis
pensed wit~, and Indian servants from the mililary or civil se.rvice appointed .to 
the ,~overnment of Madras and Bombay, would you recommend that those 
appOllltmentsshould be for an indefinite period ?--Not altocretner jndefinite,~Qt 
for a much lon~er period than five years. '" ' 

4509. Sir T. H. Maddock.] To what degree do you consider that the dif
ference in the character of the administration in the Upper .Provinces, and ill 
the Lower Provinces of Bengal, and the difference in the .social position of the 
people in those two parts of India,isattribntable to the circumstance that in 
the Upper Provinces the native institutions of the country, arising out of tbe 
tenure oflanJ, have been allowed to continue very much in .thesame position 
and upon the f:ameconditions itS they were under former Governments for cen
turies; IWhet'eas ·in Bengal, the whole frame of society was subverted by Lord 
Cornwallis's perpetual settlement of the revenue.?-The existence or those village 
communitie$, which J believe is the point more,particularly referred to, must give 
a considerable advantage to the officers of Government in managing the adminis
tration of the diffel'entprovinces; 'but those institutions had been broken ~p in 
Bengal before Lord Cornwallis's time. What Lord 'Cornwallis ,did was to grant 
the landed estates inperpetl1i~y to the zemindars, ~nd agood deal of the misery 
of the·natives'of 'Bengal is certainly to be attributed to the system that was intro
duced hyLord Cornwallis, which threw all the power into the hands ,of the 
2cmindars, and left veryiittleprotection for the ryots. 

4510• Is it I now· possible, withou t a breach of faith, for the >Government in 
any degree to relrace its steps· with regard to tbe land. settlement of BengaH-'I 
do notthink'it is p05~ible; the natives consider .the settlement as irrevocable, and 
any attempt of the Government to tamper with it, would certainly be considered 
a breach of public faith. 

451 1. And you consider it impossible.now, at this dii!tant period, to-restore to 
their rights in the land all those who were dispossessed of them by ,the gift'of Lord 
Cornwallis of the proprietary !rights inthe>lands,to those,persons who are 'mere 
farmers of the land 1-1 do'not,think it possible to restore the lands to those who 
originally held them, but it may be possiule for the Government to make under 
tenures perpetual, and thus to create a new interest in the lan.d ~at pr~sent, as,the 
Committee is aware, "when an estate issolJ for arrears ot 'revenue, all under 
tenures are ipso facto cancelled, but if the Government were able to de~ise -some 
means for preserving those llnder tenures,. it would create a new tenur~ of land, 
which ,might be found exceedingly advantageous to the interests of soc.lety. 

45 1 2. 'And wilhout any injustice to any class of persons ?-Wl~hout any 
injustice wbatever; the regulation was intended solely for the protection of the 

· interests of the Government. 
· 45 13. Mr. 1J.[ang/es.] 'Should you say that all under tenures are ~a~celled by 
n sale tor·arrears of revenue; are not you aware that till tenures eXlstmg at the 
time of ·the settlement are specidlly reserved ?-I speak of all tenures which 'ha~e 
been created since the decennial settlement; the Government leaves lhe olhers ID 

the same position in which tll~· st60d before) 793· 
4514. Is not that a large ~xceplion,and in some. parls of the country a ~ery 

large exception ,1-The exceptions ~re gradually growlllg less and less; that Is't~ 
'£3V the ullder tcnant!> are unable, 11l most cast's, to prove that they pos~essed all~ 
· :ri';hts before '1793, and those rights are uecoming gradually extinct. 

~O.10. H 4 45 15. :Mr. 
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45 15. Mr. Elliot.] Is not it the case \,,'ith regard.to Putnee tenures in Bengal· 
and Hooghly, and that part of the country, that there is a provision made bv which 
the under tenants are able t.o avoid the loss of their land upon a failure in the-
payment of' the. revenue by the zemindar?-They are able to protect their own
mterests by paymg up the arrears that may be due, but the law is that the tenure' 
becomes otherwise void. '. 

4516. Still they have the power, by paying the Government revenue, to save-
their own talooks from sale ?--They have that power. . I 

451 i. Mr. H~me.] Are the Committee to understand, that if the zemindar's-.
portion of the rent has been paid by the tenant to the zemindar, they are obliged 
~o pay over again what Illay be due to obtain the prese~vation of their righ!s?
~that mayor may not be the case, but I have not at thIs moment a suffiCIently 
distinct recollection of the provisions of. that very voluminous Act to be able to' 
answer it with certainty. . 

4518 .. Mr. Elliot.] Has not that ,Act, in fact, been found to answer tile pnr- . 
pose of saving the undertcnallts from forfeiting their holdings ?-It has, in many' 
mstances. 

4519. You have stated that you prefer the system of individual responsibility in . 
the Governors to tllat of aiding them by a Council; do you exter.d that principle to· 
the Governor-general of India ?-No, I meant it to apply to the Governors of the 
subordinate Presidencies. 

4520. If that is a good principle to extend to the Governors of the subordinate 
Presidencies, WIly would not it be a ~ood principle to extend to the Governor-
general ofIndia 1-Y ou must have a Supreme Council in India for the generat 
management of its affairs; .where this supl~eme control is vested, you require more 
than a single individual. You must always send out a Governor-g-eneral from this· 
country; 1 belie\'e this necessity is generally admitted; but the Governor-general 
on his arrival is necessarily, to a considerable degree, unacquainted with Indian. 
affairs. and that is one. reason why it appears necessary that there should always 
be a Supreme Coundl tl) assist in the management and government of India .. 

4521. Since the men whom you selected to fill the situations of Governors of 
the Presidencies, thoui!-h men' of high charader and ability, must, like other meo._ 
be liable to err, is not it of very great consequence that there should be somebody 
at hand possessing authority t() object t() measures which !Ilay be proposed by them 
in Council, and to record 'those objections, so that the whole circ~mstances should. 
come home on record for the Court of Directors to consider the decision which 
has been come to ?-That llIay be a very considerable advantage; 'but on th~ o~her . 
hand, when we perceive how the Government of the N orth-Western,. Provinces 
has \\ orked for the last IS' years without any such Council, I should rather give· 
the preference to aU system which imposed individual responsibility upon the· 
Governor than to the present sy::;tem. 

4522. Do you not consider :\lr. Thomason to be a very extraordinary and a· 
,\'ery remarkably efficient public officer ?-I think 1\1 r. l'homason is a most effident·. 
public officer, but I could not take upon me to say that he is extraordinary in any. 
sense which -would imply that there was no other individual in the service capd)ie 
()f filling his pi ace. . . 
. 4523. Do not you think it would be difficult to go on finding a successIon of 

men like Mr. Thomason so particularly qualified for that particular office? - I 
think yOll would have vcry little difficulty in always procuring lIl.en of. sl~fficient 
ability, equal to Mr. Thomason in th~ service, and more esp~clally If It were 
knowl;l that the situation of Governor was open to competition. Ma!1Y ~len. 
would, in that case, lay themselves out for it, ano prepare themselves for It, trom 
the period cf their first arrival to India. . 

4524. I understood you to ~ay that you would recQ,?(~lend ill !h?~e presidencies 
where there '-vas a Governor without a Council consl5tlOg of clvlhans, the Com
mander-in-chief' should he in the Council ?-Not that the Commander-in-chief' 
should be in tbe Council. I merely said that it ,vas supposed there would he 
some difficulty and embarrassment if.he were not a member of the Council5 .t~Hlt 
as the Commander-ill-chief would have the cont~ol of the army, and a cIvIlian. 
"ould have the command of the (Jeneral civil admiuistration. thev might not.get 
on well together, and that questions might arise in which they wdiflered, which. 
might Le detrimental to the interests of the public service. . . 

45 2 5. You do not propose that the Commander~in-chief should have a seat lQ . 
.the. 
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the C.oullcil ?-There would be no Council if the members of CO:lncil were d' 
tiuued. Iscon· 

. 4.5 2 6. Art' not you aware that the great difficulties which occurred at ~Iadras 
In ~he yea!'s 180M and. 180g arose entirely from the Commander-in-chief not 
havlD~ sat In the Counell \'-1 considel' that if any such difficulties should ar' 
~ith the present facilities of communication which we have, and are likely to h~:~ 
11l the course .of tlJree or four years, the Govemor·general would be able to interpose 
before any disastrous consequences could occur. 

452 ;. You Jhinkthat it would. be quite unnecessary to provide 8 aainst such a 
contingency?--:Quite so. By the electric. telegraph the Goveroor-;tmel'al would 
receive information ot' it in the, course of three or four hours, and :he would be 
able, jf it were necessary, to hasten down to Madras in a steamer in three 
days.. . . ., 

4528. Mr. Lowe.] If the Council were abolished at Bombay and lfadras do 
you think it would be right or desirable that the offices of Governor and -C~m
mander-iiI-chief should be combined in the same person, leaving him without any 
Council ?-My suggestion rests upon the supposition that theCommander-in
chief should be sent from this country, and that the civil Governor should be 
appointed in India from the members of the civil service. 

4529. You would take the Governor always from the members of the civil 
serv.ice ?~ Generally; not, ho~ever, to ~he e.xclus~on of a member of the military 
serVIce, If a man of extraonJmary' gemus, like SIr Thomas Mpnro or Sir John 
Malcolm, were to turn up. 

~.530. In that case,. the~"e ~ould be .necess~rily _ an office.'" from England 
actlOg as Commander-In-chIef In the PresIdency r-\ es; that IS the general rule 
at present. ' ' 

4531. Mr. Elliot.] At what IIge does a young man in the civil service aene
rally go to India from this country?- I think they come to India at the age of 19. 

4532. When they have been there 30 years they are 49 years of age; UO you 
consider a man at' 49 years of age so worn out as not to be fit to be a member of 
the Council ?-I think YOll '\'QuId find, in mo~t cases, that after a man has been 
30 years in India he has seen his best days, and th~t the vigour of his faculties has 
begl,ln to decay. ." . 

4533. Mr. Lowe;] With regard to the pr~ss of India, are you of opinion that the 
institution of a free press in India rendered any modification of the system of 
government necessary ?--There have been some discussions upon that subject in 
India, but I have not made up my mind upon it, nor have l heard any definite 
opinion upon the. subject. ' 

4534. With respect to secrecy, do you apprehend that the extent of secrecy' 
which you say exists is a proper institution, combined with 11 free press ?-I think 
the less secrecy you have the better. 

4535. Is not the effect of secrecy that it deprives the newspapers of their legiti
mate pabulum, and rather drives them to mal;e the most of such things as they 
ha\'e r--I did not refer to that, because I believe that the editors of news
papers, in almost evel'Y instance, have been able to obtain access to particular 
uocuments, when it was their interest to do so, though notio statistical documents. 
On some occasions, the editors of the newspapers in Calcutta have succeeded in 
obtaining particular documents connected with the political dep~rtment, in spi~e 
of all the exertions of the Government to keep them secret; and It has been saId 
that there is no Government paper which may not be obtained by applying a little 
bribery.and cOl'ruption to sOIDeof the subordinate clerks. . 

4536. Do you think it would be wise in the Government of IndIa to' have a 
recognised official organ, like the "Moniteur," in France r-I scarcely think' It 
would; 

453i. Will you be so good as to state what JOIl think w,?uld. be the objectit'n? 
-A paper like that must be edited Ly some one who IS PaIU, by the Govem
ment; and he would' be obliged then to undertake the detence of all the 
measures of the GovernmeI)t, and the journal, therefore, ~ould not carry the same 
weight as an independent paper .. I think, abo, that It wOllld attract liO much 
envy and opposition on the pan of the other' members of the press, as to a con
siderable extent to embarrass the Government. 

4538. Do you think that the prese?t rdatio~l~ of the Goven~ment to the press 
in India could in anv way be benefiCIally modIfied ?-As I Ilave stated before, I 
should have been very happy. to have read thle paper which MI'. Colvin sent to m.e. 
~1~ ill 
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in which. ~e gav,e me Lord Auckland's opinion upon. the ,subject, snd mentioned 
the mode In whIch he had endeavoured to soften the hostIlity of the press, after a 
free press had been established, and to clear aw.ay misrepresentations by com
municatinginformation to the newspapers. I think the Government might be 
much freer in communicating information to the press, and that it would be 
exceedingly advant~geo~s, not only to the general interests of society, but also 
to the Government Itself. . 

4539. What strikes one forcibly is this, you are edncatin)t the Hindoos and 
giving them a free press; the press, with very few exceptions,.all w.rites one way, 
that is, against the Government, with very imperfect information, while' the 
Government is comparatively \ defenceless; can yOIl suggest anything in. the 
sh9pe ,of a remedy for that ?-The only remedy which I could suggest would be 
a freer communication of information to the press, by whatever means I the 
Government might deem most advantageous, but scarcely by the establishment 
of a paper which should be regar4ed as the part.icular organ of the Government. 
In almost all instances, I have seen public mis"epresentations removed as soon 
as correct intelligence has been communicated regarding the measures of the 
Government; the feeling of dissatisfaction arises, in almost every case, from igno
rance of the motive which has influenced the conduct of the Government, which 
is therefore misl epresented. 

4540. When you speak of the press, do you mean the whole of the press, or 
would you have the Government select certain of the more respectable newspapers? 
-I think there s!lould be a freer cOlllmunication kept up between the Government 
offices and the editors of the newspapers generally. .Lord Auckland said, that 
wherever he found a pape,r di~posed to do justice to the Government, he authorised 
the Secretary to make B. free communication of any paper or any information, the 
publication of whicb might not be deemed detrimental to the public interests. 

4541. 'Vould you allow particular servants of the Government, whose conduct 
is impugn~d and attacked, to defend themselves in the press by letters, giving 
their names, as persons do ill the papers in this country whose conduct is reflected 
on r-The public !;crvants in India are placed in a very invidious position. They 
are continuaJly attacked by the newspapers, but do not feel at iiberty to defend 
themselves; on the other hand, if you were to allow them, in every case, to 
defend themselves, they might be deemed to admit the charges in every instance in 
which they did not thus defend themselves. 

4542. Is not that a matter rather of discretion, which every public man is 
obliged to practice; some thin~s he passes over as unworthy of contradiction, and 
reserves bis cont\'adictioll for greater and more important matters 1.:..-That might 
be the case; I thi,pk even an anonymous defence, in which the circumstances of 
the case should be pllt clearly betore the public, would be far better .than the 
present system of silen~e which they are obliged to adopt. 

4543. You object to the system of silence ?-Entirely so, becaus~ their c.ha
racters now are at the mercy of every slanderer who chooses to WrIte an art~cle 
or a ietter in the papers, and they have roo means whatever of defendmg 
themselves. The mo::;t atrocious charges are frequently brought against them, b.ut 
they are told that they are responsible to the Government, and not to the p?bl~c, 
for the integrity of their conduct. These slanders remain uncnrr~cted, a.nd lO~lct 
a great deal of injury upon them as public men, and are exceedmgly dlstl'essmg 
to their famiiies and friends in this country. 

4544. You think that they ought to be allowed to defend themselves anony
mously ?-Yes, I think they might be allowed to defend themselves anO\~y~ously. 
I am not certain that the Government might not safely take off the restrIctIOn, or 
give permission in particular cases for individuals t() defend themselves. 

4545. Are nat those libe!s on public servants very extensively copied into the 
native press ?-I think there is a disposition all the part of the editors of s~ch 
newspapers to give additional circulation to anything that may injuriously affect 
the character of public officers. 

4546. Mr. V. Smith.] Will you state to the Committee whic~ i~ the res~ricti~1l 
that prevents Government servants wriling in "the newspapers; IS It contamed m 
an order of the Government?-Yes. 

4547. Mr. Lowe.] 'Vith respect to libels, the law in India is much the same. 
as it is in En~land, is not it?-Y t's. 

4548. Have nublic servants the full riCY'ht to avail ,themselves of the law of 
r b libel? 
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libel ?-,-I believe in every instance they may bring an action against a libeller ill 
the Supreme Court. 

. 4549·.no yO~1 .think, considering the nature of the Government in India, and 
the pecu!,ar pOSitIOn of a free press there, the law of liuel adapted to a free 
co?ntry,]s a!together wl'il suited for India ?-We do not consider that a man 
gal~s anythIng by resorting to the Courts; in too many instances the case is 
decIded not upon its merits, but upon some technicality, so that the character of 
the individual remains just where it was before. 

. 4550: Do you think that a modification of the law of libel would be an advan
!age ?-That is rather a legal question, which I am scarcely competent to entE:r 
mto. 

4551. Have you seen' evils result froin th~ technicalities which now beset the 
law of libel 1~ Yes; I think the administration of the law of libel miaht be ren
dered much more simple and efficacious, and less expensive; I believe in no 
instance is a libel case got through the Supreme Court under a cost of 3001. or 
4001., and in some cases 5001. 

45.52. Sir G. Grey,] In the case of a civil servant applying for a criminal 
information, would not he he able to deny upon oath charges which: had been 
brought against him. 1-1 believe so. 

4553. Mr. Labouchere.] When you spe'bk of libels, do you allude to attacks on 
personal character, or severe attacks on the political conduct of the individual? 
~To uoth; there ure numerous attacks upon the private character~·ofindividuals 
in the papers. but I allude more particularly t.o attacks upon -their public con
duct, beca use the Government would not consider it necessary to prevent any 
man defending him~elf in a case of private Illander; kis merely in reference to 
the aft'airs of Government entrusted to a public officer that the Government con
siders him as responsible to it, and not to the public, and therefore objects to 
his meeting any attacks which may be made upon him in the public press. 

4554. That would prOduce a contr~versy upon a political question, upon which 
there might be a fair difference of opinion 1-Yes. 

4555. Viscount Jocelyn.] At the present momen.t there is no objection to a 
man anonymously defending himself in the public papers, is there 1-He may do 
it anonYlIlously, but, generally speaking, he will be detected; some particulal' 
exclusive information which he may uring forward will lead to the suspicion that 
he has written the lettcl', and it i:; contrary 10 the wishes and· to the orders of 
Government that public officers should so defend themselves. 

4.556. Do you believe,- if the libel affected the character of a public servant, 
and such a defence were not injurious to the public interests, the Government 
would take any serious offence at it 1-1 believe there have been one or two cases 
in which the Government has severely reprimanded public servants,especial1y 
at Madras, fur having rebutted a charge brought against them in the colu,nns of a 
newspaper, and it is therefore considered to be the will of Government that they 
should in no instance avail them8elves of the papers for ~he defence of their 
character. 

4557. Mr. V. Smith.] Does that' prohibition exten~ to anonymous writing, as, 
well as to other writing 7-Not to anonymous writing; but it would be very difficult 
for a man to defend himself in a case in which he was personally interested, 
without making allusion to information which would enable Governmt'nt to detect 
·pateroity of the communtcation. . . . 

4558. If it were discovered, would he be censured for havl!1g wrItten It, though, 
·he had written it anonymously ?~lt is very likely he w~)Uld, and the d~ea~ of 
·such censure induces many men to sit aow~ under slander ms~ead of re~utmg It. 

45.1)9. Vi8count Jocelyn.] ~o not you thmk that}hey d?, m many mstances, 
rebut it 7-ln not half as many instances as they mIght do It; there may be occa
sionallv an instance in which a man either writes a letter anonymously in ·the 
paper 1n his ?wn def.en.ce, or gets a friend ~o write it; but the general feeling among 
official men 13, that It IS contrary to the WIshes of the Government, and they wO!lld 
therefore rather avoid any contravention of that wish • 

. 4560., Mr. Labouchere.] YO\} stated, that it was genera~ly thought that docu
ments of a confidential nature could be procured in the dIfferent offices in India 
by bribing the clerks; do you share in that opinion you~sclf?~1 ha.ve known 
instances in which they have been procured; 1 can mentIOn, m particular, an 
instance in reference to the late King of Burmah. He employed ·parties in Oal
cutta td obtain copies of the I despatches· which the Government sent t~ the 
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Resident at llis C(Jurt, hy doLiceul's; he thus had access to almostall te-
despatches which were sent. ' 

4561. Do you believe that state of things to be a ,necessary cOllseqllellce of the 
employment of such persons 8S must be employed In the lower situations under 
the Government in India, or do you think it is the effect of the bad constitution 
of the public offices, which might be remedied ?-The Government. has endea
vOll~'ed in eyery such instan7e to find out the ('ttender, ,and he has always been 
pUDIshed when detected; still we find that the offence IS frequently committed., 
I t may possibly arise from the character of the inferior clerks, and the slllallness 

\of the allowances which they receive. ' 
4562. Mr. Mangle",] You said that you thought it desirable th~t public officers 

should defend ,themselves .in the p~blic press; is it ~our experien~e th~t ill any 
country a public mall obtams any advantage by replymg to the editor of a news
paper ?-.!....It may not be so necessary in this cOllntry, be{'ause there are other 
means by whieh a public officer may be defended; but ill India there is no oppor
tUllity whatever for him to set the public right regarding his conduct, except 

'through the means of the press. '. . 
4563, Has not the editor of a newspaper always the last word, and may not 

he refuse to insert a communication addressed to bim ?-In any case in which it 
was known that an editor had refused to insert a reply to any charge he had 
brought, it would injuriously affect the character of his paper, , 

4564, Mr. Hal'dinge,] Are not attacks in the newspapers upon public men 
so numerous, that if tfiey answer olle they must answer <Ill ?-I cannot ~ay' that 
that is so; I do not think they are so numerous as the Hon~lI~able Meml)er 
seems to suppose. There are som~ papers which are unscrupulous in admittillcl' 
attacks, and rather invite them; but I think, generally speakin,!!, the press i~ 
Ind:a desires, for its own sake, to obtain a reputation for impartiality; <lnd that in 
every instance in which a slander'has been published, there has been little, if any, 
difficulty in obtaining the insertion of a refutation.in the paper. . 

456;" 'Would not the time of public mell Lc almost wholly taken up in meeting 
nil those attacks upon them ?-I do not tbink that the attacks are so nUllJerous as 
to require so large a devotion of their time. 

4566, Do you think that memhers of the civil 01' military service, if appointed 
Governors of the minor Presidencies, mi/!:ht Le influenced by certain prejudices. 
ar.quired by long residence in India, trom which Governurs sent out from Ellgland 
would be fred-There would be ahvays some little danger of that contingency. 
You have to balance tbat danger against the advantage of having a man of superior 
ability at thebeHd of aftHirs. . 

45(j7. Might not there be some ol~ection raised as regards the distributiolf of 
patronsO'c 1-Yes; that is also one of the difficulties in the wuy, but it wuuld 
still be t>advantageous to have an individual a!. the head of tile Pre.sidency fully 
acquainted with its affairs, even although there might possiuly be some little bias 
in the distribution of hio; patronage. . 

4568. SirT. H. Maddock.] Do you think that the Commander-in .. chief of 
the Fcrces at those subordinate Presidencies would be entirely subordinate to the 
Governors of those Presidencies ?-He would be subordinate to the Commander
in-chief of Indi~, who would act under the orders of the Govel'l101'-gencral and 
the Snprcme Government. ", 

4569, lie nuw is subordinate to t,he ~overnor III CounCil, l~t each of those 
Presidencies; the object of Illy questIOn IS. to know ~hcther, 111 tl!e pIau Y(~11 
suCr"e5t ,'ou contemlllate that he should contmue suhordmate to the Governors III 

or- '- t , I I ' the Pre~ident.:icR ?-l do 110t exactlv understand III W lat way you suppose IIl1l to 
he subordinate. The arlllY of Bombay is under the general contrul of the 
GoverJlor in Coum'ilof Bomba,'. The same is the ca~e with the army at Madras. 

4570. My qlle!:tioll is for the purpose of ,ascel:taillillg whe~her ,yon pJ'opo::e to 
continue the ~ame suLol'dination of the tII'lIlleS of those PreSidencies to the Go
venwrs of tho!'c Pn'sid(·ncies?- I have not contemplated that the Commanders
in-chief at the minol' Presidencies should' act in absolute subol(linll!ion to tIle 
Go\'el'1lol'!\of tl:e Presidf'ncies, hecause I think they would nct in all c~lse;; in slIb?I'
dination 10 the sl'perior authority of the Supreme Council and the Commander-lIl
chicI' of India, and that ifany difference of' opiniollal'ose Letween the ~ommallder
in-chief at the l-lutiordillate Presidelicies ~ll1d the Governor, who llllght thus be 
appoilitcd, a r;fere~ce<:ouid be i!nin~diately, made t? the G~"eJ'l1or-general anti 
the SupJ't'l1le CoullcIl bdore'any llnschlef arose from It. 

4571. Wherc\'l'l' 
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" ,457 1 • Where\'er there is a,ny p~rtion of the army, SUd,l as at Hyderabad, or at 
N,'gpore, !he Commamlel'-m·chlef of the army IS ,entIrely subordinate to the 
repreM!ntatn'e ,of th~ Government:. you would not place the Governor ot' Madras 
.and the Governor ot Bombay ina position ill which they would not have the COIll

plete co~tl'ol and diJ'ection of the armies of those Prcsiclencics, would you?
,The armIes at Hyderabad and at Nagpore are not under the control of the 
:Government ot' Madras, I believe, hut under the direct control of the Government 
of India, . 

, 4,)i~· The direct contr?l of the: Resi(~eDt ?-TheResident is enti-'ely controlled 
by the Government of Indm, and IS not 10 any measure responsible to the Govern-
ment of Madras. ' ' 
, 45i3·, In the same way in which he is responsible to the Govel nment of India, 

t.he Govel'llors of Madl'as and of Bombay would, under this system, be respon~ible 
totlic Government of India1-Yes .. 

45;4. What I wish to gain is, your opinion of the position of Commander-in
ebief of the army ill relation to the Governors of those Presiclencies ?-I think 
th~y. would be at the head ?f two different departments, and that any ditlerence of 
,0pUlIon 011 any measure mIght be referred to the supreme authority. 

457,5· Can you imagine a case in which the Governor of Bombay deemed it 
expedIent to send a force of 4,000 or 5,GOO men, [Jut, not having the absolute 
-control ovel' the army of Bombay, the commimder of th:\t army wa~ not bound to 
.obey his orders ?-I think such discretionary power mig'ht be vested in the hands 
of the Gover,~or, just in tho same manner as YOIl vest in the political agent authority 
to call out, III cases of extra'Jrdinul'Y necessity, ,the troops which are witl.in the 
circle of hi,; authority. 

45i6. You would, of course, a1l0\\' bill'l to have the entire directioll of tbe 
movements of, this army from station to station ?-I should' !iay that the arrange
ments, regarding the internal movements of the army, if not cOlllmitted to the 
Commander-in-chief himself, might be carried out in conjuncion with the 
Governor. ' • ' 

457i. You do not suppose that it would be practicable to allow the commander 
of an army to l'eglliate its distribution without the orders of ,the country, do you? 
"7No; with regard to the distribution of the army, there mu-st be concert between 
the two authorities. 

4578. Must not there bea superior authority to direct the whole :-That 
superior authority, I should say, would be exercised only on emergent occasions; 
on all ordinary occasions the civil and military chiefs should be required to act in 
concert, and an~ difference of opinion should be l'eferred to the superiol' authorities. 
I bave already stated that I believed there was a difficulty w.ith regard to the question 
of the army, and, 3S'1 am 110t aprofcssiollal Ulan" it iSjimp03sible for Ille to solve 
it; I 'reco~l11nend the appointment of a civilian to the office of Governor, only on 
the supposili~m that the military difficulties might be obviated. 

45i9. Chairman.] Have y~lI at all considered the present form of the Home 
Government, aQd can you state your view as to the pi'opriety of any change in 
it ?-I h'lVe heen so long absent from this country. that any opinion I might venture 
to offer to the Committee must be given with very great diffidence. ,Everyone ',s fully aware of the anomaly of the present system of administering the Govern
ment in India. TbefJody which was appointed for the managetrJent of a great 

'collllllerr:ial entel'prise ha!:t now to administer the- government of II. large empire; 
.mel it is certainlvan anomalv, that '2,000 holdel's of slock, many of them 
laltieR, who have DO interest wh;tever in India, should still appoint its governors. 
But however, anomalous it may be, I think there ha\'e been both a~vantages and 
disadvantaO'escollnected, with the present system. 

4580. What do you, consider to have fJeen the adva?t~:.tes ~-Th~ advan~a~e 
-appears to be, that you ha\"e a body of men for the admlDlstratlon ot the affairs 

.. ef India, and tor the distflbution of its pau'unage, who are ,not elected in sub
serVielll'e to any political party. The great desiderattim regarclin:.t the Government 
of India, is, that you should lJave a body of independ~nl men, lind that it should 

,not be bl'Ought int." the vortex of English politics. I n India the prescriptive rule 
alii 011 0' the natives has always been to turn powel' into 1lI0ney ; hel'e power is almost 
allfa\'~ converted int.o politiC'al OIl-Parliamentary influence; and it is to he dreacled, 

, thel'~forf" if you break up.lbe Jlresent system entil'ely, that.'1nell may be apliointed 
, ,to the directIon of ,the Government ;of India under tbe impube of political in

,fluence, wbich would lie, I consider, extremely detrimental to the' interestl! of the 
" 0.10, ' I 3 Government 
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Govel:nme.nt and to th~ inrerfl!;~5. of India. At .present no man is appointed r.o; 
.the Direction because ot the political party to whIch he belongs; and this has had 
a st.rong' tendency to exclude political and party feeling from the Government of 
India, so that no one asks, when a man is chosen as a Director, whether he is a 
,Whi~ or a Tory. 

4581. What do you consider to be the disadvantages of the. present system ?_ 
The disadvantages of the present system f'eem to consist in this: that, those who 
are candidates' for the Direction, are obliged to under~o a very humiliatina c~mvass 
of six or seven yelirs. No man'is elected to the Direction silllply on th~ ground 
qf his being well qualified, from his knowledge of India, for the govern~ent of 
ttJat country; and no man is rejected simply because he happens to have no know
ledge whate,,'er of India. The merit of a candidate is, to a great extent, a happy 
accident; moreover, as this canvass 'lasts for six or seven years, even those from 
India who obtain a place in the Direction come in after almost all their Indian 
sympathies have been blunted, and their knowledge of its affairs is out of..date. 

4582. Have you ever thought of any remedy for that state of things'?-I have 
sometimes thought, that if you still continue to keep up this system of a double 
Government, that is, of the Court of Directors and the Board of Control, it would 
be an advantage if one-fourth, or even one-third, of the Directors were appointed 
by direct nomination from among those who have had.,:'long Indian experience, 
whether acquired officially or non-officially. With n·gard to the nomination of 
those Directors, if it was considered constitutionally improper that they should be 
appointed by the Crown, they might be selected by the Court of Directors, and 
the Minister for India might have a veto upon their nomination. 

4583. You have heard that the question of ha·/ing a single Government ap
pointed b) the Crown, has been alluded to by some of the witnesses before this 
Committee; have you turned youI' attention to that lIul~ect ?-I have always con
sidered that, in that ca~e, you wvuld n.:n great risk of rendering the Government 
01 India subservit'nt to home politics; and individuals would be selected for office, 
not so much in consequence of theil' merit, as because they possessed Parlia
mentary influence, and that ,,'ould be exceedingly injllJious to the interests of 
India. 

4.')84. Are you then in favour of continuing the present structure of the 
Government ot India [-I think if you continue the duuble Government. you 
might introduce into it this modification, of appointing a certain number of the 
Directors, either by the Crown, or by the r~maining body of the Directors them
selves. It was evidently the intention of Parliament that the present arrange
ment should entirely Cfase 20 years hence. The basis of the system, of course, is 
the body of proprietpl"s; when the proprietors cease to exist, t.here can be no 
Court of Directors; the proprietors are to b~ absolutely paid off in April 1874, 

,upon which the whole of the present syst.em of Government must .cease and 
determine; and it has occurred to me that it might be possible to prepare for the 
great change that would then become necessary}:>y the nomination .of a certain 
proportion 'of the Directors, so that the puutic, and the public authorities, would 
hav!;: an opportunity of seeing intermediately how the newly-modelled m~chine 
worked. 

4585. The Committee understood you to say, that you thought the adoption of 
a single Governlllent under present circnmsiallces would be objectionable; are 
the Committee to understand that YOIl would be in fa\'our of the continuance of 
the present system of GO\'crnmeut, with certain modifications? -Ifit were left to 
me, i would rather vote for tbe continuance of the present system, because 1 think 
that a change, such as the transfer of the whole of the Government of India from 
the Court of Directors to the Crown, and similal' to that which was proposed by 
Mr. Fox in hi!; Bill, would be much too viulent and sudden, and that it would 
tend very much, to ell;barrass so vast a ma::hine as that of the Goven1ment of 
India. It would require so many changes as to be, even on that ground, altogether 
unadvisable; and I think it would be more advisable to prepare for the change 
which must take place 20 years llencc by gradUAlly remodelling the Government, 
and seein~ how the partial nomination of individuals worked. . 

4586. Are you prepared to state to the Committee wbether the opini?n whl~h 
you express is shared by a_considerable proportiun of the English resldent~ 10, 

lndia 1-1 can scarccly undertake to rf'present their wishe'!, because th~re IS a 
great diversity of opinion upon the subjtct. I thlllk, genertlIly s~ea~mg, the
public servants in India are l'atber in favour 'of the existing order of thmgs; , but 

there-
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,!here is .a large body of men out ofthe service, inCIudi~g. I believe, some editors 
of pubIJc newspap.ers, Vlho are fOl" .transfelTing the whole Government to the 
Crown. But pubh~ opinion is so divided in India upon this subject, that I should 
be sorry to be'consldered as representing the views of those who reside there. 

45 87. Have you had an opportunity of observing the efiect of the present 
system ?f.patro~ag~, more especiall~ regal:ding the civil service 1-The patronage 
·of the CIVIl servIce IS the remuneratIOn which the Court of Directors receive for 
g.overning I~dia. As it r,~ga~ds the mod~ in which that patronage has been exer
"'Clsed, I belIeve everyone wIll most readIly allow ·that the civil servants in India 
are perhaps as high principled and as hon:ourable a body of men as can be met 
with in allY public service; the sel~vice also contains a great number of men of 
very great ability, and of this' we have the best evidence, from the selection which 
has been Illade by the Ministers of the CrOWD of four or five of the most eminent 
-civilians for the government of the Crown Colonies; but, at the same time we have 
had often to remark that men of very inferior qualifications have been pu~hed into 
the service by the ,patrollage which is exercised by the Directors. 

4;588. The appointments to office in India depend upon the. Government of the 
country; does not that keep back men of inferior ability ?--It has been said that 
the civil service bas a vested right in the offices belonging to it, and such seems to 
be the general opinion in-India; for unless charges of corruption or venality are 
substantiated against a civilian, or unless he is utterly incompetent for the dischafO'e 
of his duties, he is sure to rise into office with tile general tide of seniority.olt 
therefore becomes the more necessary that none but abie Inen should be sent 
-out in the civil service; there are many instances in which ~fficers of exceedin'gly 
~nferiol' ability>' and s~arcely able t~ mall age bu~il~essat all, havin.g once go~ , 
Into. the servI~e, a?d moved on vl'Jt,hout' co~ml~tlOg any great ~llstakes, are I 
appomted to SItuatIOns of very consIderable Illlportance, for whIch they are ' 
utterly unfit. 

4589. Are not the present. examinations a guarantee against that 1-1 think, if 
we are to judge of the strictness of the examination in England by the retiult that 
we see in India, it mnst be very tender and delicate indeed; there are certain Iv 
many men of first-rate ability sent out, but we have to lamentin India that too 
iuany of the civilians have heen men of exceedingly inff'rior abilities, who would 
not h"ave been sent out' if the examination had been sufficiently strict. We generally 
consider lhat as SOOIl as a Dian has obtained the promise of a writership for !lny of 
his sons, the appointment is liable to 1'0 subsequent contingency; and that thoug,h 
he may possihly be rejected once or twice, he is sure eventually io obtain admission 
into the service!" • 

4590. Are you prepared to' recommend to, the Committee any <;hangein the 
prtsent system of patronage ?-In In~ia it has been a very' general' opinion, that 
if one-fourth, or a certain 'number of the writerships, were given as prizes to the 
e:reat public institutions in 'this country, we. should be likely to have a superior 
order of men; and that, it' the final, as well as the preliminary examination at 
.Haileybury, were made more stringent than it is at present, many of those who 
~re unworthy of the service would be excluded frolll it. 

4591. Have you observed the result of the education at Haileybury ?-I have 
never been at Haileybury myseif; l can therefore only speak in regard to wh,at I 
have had oppurtunities of observing in India. I would ,rema~'k on tbat subject •. 
that there seems to be a great deal too much attelltion paId to th~ study ?t 
Oriental languages at Haileylmry;. more esp.€ciaIl~' ~o .the study of .S~l~SCrIt., 
E\'ery studel.lt is 9bliged to devote a large portlOnot ~j)s ~Ilne t? the aC~lJISII1?n ot 
Sanscrit which is of no manner of use whatever to hIm In IndIa. .I thl1lk, tolere
fore, tb~t th~ cI,m,se of study might be advantageoll1ily modified.; th~t the object 
should be to complete the English education of the students, and that .I.t should he 
left entirely to th~ Government of .India to commence and matu~e and complete 
.the Oriental education of the students. We find that a man oU,tams more knuw
,Iedlle oi' Oriental languages i~ one montl? in India, than he can possibly acquil:e 
jn six months of the deepest study.at ijaileybury. 
, 4$9'2. Wilt you state if, the G.overnme~t. i!l India have. made any ne~ arrange

ments respecting the .examinatlOn,. of,. C1VII~ans,.and w.III. you des~nbe ~hose 
arranIJements?~ Y:es. . Heret.ofore clv!Iians were sent out mto the publIC ,serVICe ~s 

. soon .~s they were pl'onouncedqualified in two languages. by the t'xamin,e.f·; but It 
'\'I as found that many of the ,men, who' were t~us. reported to ;be qualIfied were 

14 utterly 
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utterly unable to understand any tIling which was addressed to them in the courts,. 
or to say anything to the suitor or to the officers of the court which should be 
intelligible. The- Govermilent formerly had no means of ascertainin~ whether a 
civilian who went away unqualified from the college, did qualify '~hilllself by 
obtaining a knowledge of the languages, afterwards in the course of public business. 
It was repeatedly pressed upon the attention of the Government that there should 
b~ some subsequent. examination after a civilian had been for some little time in the 
public service. Rules were ac'cordingly drawn up which I have brought with me, 
and if the Committee will permit me I will read a single page, which will explain 
tbe nature of the examination to which the students are now subjected: "The 
s~cond standard of examination shall be similar in its nature to the first, but 
,greatly more difficult in degree. Inthe yernacnlar portion of it, the reading of 
the most common office running hand must be tolerably ready; the paper8 selected 
as tests should be of the most difficult description of office papers; the dictation 
and conversation should be fluent, correct, and idiomatic; and the assistant should 
be tested in his power of explaining himself clearly, and with sufficiel)t propriety 
in the vernacular, in a difficult argument or topic, such' as may occur in cfiicial 
business. In this examination it will be nece:;sal'y for the assistant to pas;;; in 
both vernacular languages, Bengalee and Hindostanee. The test here described 
shall be strictly enforced in respect of the language of the district where the 
assistant is stationed at the tinle of examination; but a'n allowance will be made 
for want of familiarity in the other languages. III that other language, however, 
the first standard of examination must be decidedly sUl'passedat this examination. 
The question of law and practice should be selected from the whole field of the 
duties of a magistrate and collector, but they shall be arranged in two c\a'lses: 
one class comprehending important and leading points, in answering which no 
books shall be allowed; and the other dass, comprehending less general and less. 
common points, in answering which the assistance of books shall be allowed. No 
guides, digests, or sllllll11i:!.ries however shall be permitted to be used, the assistant 
Leing confined to the original laws, circular ordcrs, and cQnstructions. The pLject 
of this class of questions is totest the assistant's 'knowledge of where readily to 
find the law or practice on'the less common points that arise ill business. In pre
paring these questions, nic~ and difficult points should be avoided; the object 
being not to e\'oke subtlety or ingenuity but only to ascertain whether the a~qui
sitions and capacity of the person t:xamined arc allequate to enable him to 
perf o 10m fitly the important functions of an ~ndian magistrate and collector or not~ 
The trial cases should be selected from those possessing enough of complexity 
to test the assistant's ability to master all ordinary difficulties, and especially to 
test his po\\er of mi!Jute attention 10, and just appreciation of evidence." These 
are the stringent rules which the Government has very r~centiy adopted for 
the examination of civilians, after they have been appointed to the pUblic 
service i and they effectually serve to secure a complete knowledge of the Oriental' 
languages among the members of the public service; and it appears to be'11o 100)ger 
necessary that any great attention, or in fact any attention at all, should be paid. 
to the study of Oriental languages in this country. ' 

4593. Some suggestions have been made regurding the l'e-modelling of the in
tercourse between the Court of Directors and the Board of Control; have you 
turned your attention to that subject ?--I am unacquainted with the particular 
mode in which public ,business is conducted between the two authorities, further 
than the knowled"e I have obtained by the perusal of public documents; but 
it has always app~ared to me. and I think to many others in India, that the 
mode of communication between the two authorities by written documents 
is open to verv great objection; that it has an inevitable tendency to create 
delay and emb~rr.~ssment; and that, upon all those questions i~l which the Court 
of Directors have a voice it would be advantageous if the PresIdent of the Board 
of Control were to meet ;hem at a personal c~nference, and to hear all the objec-, 

. tions which they had to state against any measure before he made up his mind 
, upon the subject. ' 

4594, It has been suggested that the constitution of the COllrt. of Pr,oprietors 
should be enlarged, so as to include holders of Government notes 111 IndIa.; what 
is your opinion upon that subject ?-I think there would be considerabl~ dIfficulty 
in it; I know that it has been suggested, ~lore particularly ,by th~ natives them-, 
selves, ,because tl~ey ~onsider that it would give them s?me d~rect l~flu,ellce upon 
the Government m tlus country. But there are very serIOUS dIfficulties m the way; 

the· 
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th~ .Gov('nlmf'nt s~~uritiE's amount to f~¥J~ times th~ ag~re.gate of. Indian stock in· 
th!s c.ountry, aud It the holders were aamltted to give their vote 11l the election of 
DIrE:ctors" they must be frequently disappointed; because the ocrcurrence of a 
"acancy could not be communicated to them i'n time for them to send home Ii 
v~te by proxy:, It .ha~ als.o bee? suggested.that the holders ·.of ~o\"ei.·nmerit pro
missory notes 10 this country mIght be admItted to the same pnvIleO'e'which now 
,attaches exclusively to the holde.rs onn~ia stock, but this mus.t depe~d, ill a great 
measur,e, upon the extent to whIch those notes are held by parties in this country. 
I think there was a document publish'cd some little time aao, bv order Of Parli;
ment, regarding the anJount of pl·omissory notes held iespe~tiveiy bv natives and 
by Europeans, from which if would ap'pear that one-third of those D'otes are held 
by nati~es, and two-thifds by Europeans. The first question, therefore, would be 
,t~ ascertain what' proportion of the· holders· of those notes were resident in thi~ 
country • 

. 4595. You are au'are that Mr. Dundas was in the habit of brimrina forward 
an Indian Budget every year; would you recommend that that pr!lct~e ~hould be' 
renewed 1-1 think it might be revived with very great advantage. Mr. Dundas 
brought it forward, I believe, during the whole period of his being President of 
the Board of Control; and though that Budget 'was read latterly to very thin 
lIouses, and was therefore discontinued, I think, if'the practice was revived at the 
present time, it would be a very great advantage, 'not only to the Government 
generally, but also to the natives in India ;it would give the Minister of the Crown 
who presided m'er Indian affairs an opportunity of offering explanations, and 
expounding to Parliament the, state of the finances and the general position and 
prospect of affairs ; and that it would ser\'e to create an additional interest in the 
concerns of 'India. 

4596. Have you any· other suggestion to offer in conn ex ion with this subject? 
-I would only further sUllgest, that if the Goyernors of the various Presidencies 
were required to draw up an annual report of the general state of the c.ountry, upon 
the same principle as the admirable report which was sent bome regarding Canada 
by Lord Elgin in December last, and which I find printed as an Appendix to the 
PaPt:rs uP<:lll the Great Trunk Rai.Iway~ it might be a very great advantage. This' 
report should in Ii!ie manner present a faithful representation of thp. progress of 
trade,1md of educati01i; 'the state of crime; the progress of our institutions and 
pubiic works, imd whatever else might he conduCive to enlighten tbe public mind 
rega~ding, Indian affairs. ~ think that this would be sure, ill a great measure, 
to, remove man~ e!roneous impres~ions.; that it. would be invalu~~le as a recOl·d. 
for future comparison; and th!lt It nnght . possibly ,create a splflt of generous 
emulation among the Gov~rnors of the, various Presidencies. . . '1 

4597. It has lJeen proposed to postpone legislation for India to a future perJOu~ 
a,nd renew the present arrangement for a' time; what .is y~>ur op~nion as to. the 
policy.of such.a course 1-1 ~hink there was a general Wish 10 In~,a ~hat}eglsla
lion should be postponed till there had been a full and complete mqUlI'y. ~nlo the 
mode in which the Governmel1thad been udministert:d; but that deSire arose 
cbietly from the impression that Parliament, after having made tbe present arrange
ment, would again dismiss the subJect of India fOI" 20 years more, and never ~lIow 
it to be brouO'ht under discussion till the termination of the new charter or of the 
new' arrange~lent. But if, instead of extending that arrangement to.20 years; no 
period whatever was mentioned, .and Parliament was deeined at. hberty at any 
time to cntertain any subject connected with India, OJ' any memorial" hlCh c,am.e
from India, that objection, I think, would be removed. On man~ Ilroull(,s It 
appears advisable to complete the arrangement in the presen.t year. I f~und, on my 
arrival in this country, that the subject of India was attractIng a most unuusal and 
unexpected amount of public attention. W.e ha.d ful.ly f'~pected th~t tl:~ ~ew 
arrangement would have been completed wltl~ little JIlqlllry, anJ. wlth~~t any 
excitement •. On, the contrary, we arc all astol1l7hed a! tl~e cx tra~rdmary Illterest 
which has been excited upon tbe Indian questIOn. fhlS, therefore, ap'pear~ t.o 
be a ,"cry paJ'ticular reason for completing the arrangf'Ol~nts no\\' ; ,and wnell It .IS 
considered that next year there may come up great qu~stlOns of foreign o~ domestic 
in:erfst which "ould cast the Indian question entirely into the sh~de, It appears 
o;reedingly advisable that the arrangement :;hould be cOl?plete? I~l tbe rresen~ 

"year, lIIol:e especially as the period of the ol~ compac~ WIll expIre m Apl:ll next . 
. 4598• Would you recommEnd tbe completion of t~l~ atrang.emeut before tbe 

inquirv by the Committees in Parliament hilS termmated ?-The arrangeOl:nt 
J K wlJl.::h 
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which might be made, would embrace ,only the general form of the Government 
both in this country and in India. None of the various details which have bee~ 
brought before the Committee would be embodied in the Act of Parliament. 
For the arrangement of the ~eneral government of India, both abroad and at 
home, I think the Committee has received as much information as can be deemed 
nec~ssary, and that .nothing i.s to be gained ~y wait~ng for further light upon that 
subjeCt. After havmg provIded the best form of Government which yon can
devise for India, botll here and abroad, these details and this examination which 
the Committee has been going into will be found of very great advantage in relJ'u-
l~ting the movements of that Government. - a 

4599~ By postponing legislation, do you think we should obtain further valuable 
information from India ?-I do not _ think it is at all-likely. It must be remem
bered that the Com(llittee was appointed, I believe, in' April last year; infor
mation of that appointment was communicated to India in the course of six 
weeks; the public mind was immediately excited upon the subject; the natives' 
took a deep interest in it; they held meetings; they organised committees, and 
they have sent home a memorial from each Presidency. embodying their views as 
to the Government of India. I think, if they had intended to have deputed any 
delegates to make a personal representation of their wishes, they would lonp; since 
have dODe so, for they have had ample time to do it. I know at one Presidency, 
that of Bengal, they have felt objections to coming home, 011 the ground that it. 
interfered with the injunctions of caste. I think, therefore, that there can be no 
n~essity whatever for waiting in the hope of obtaining further information from 
India. 

4600. Mr. Cobden.] I understood you to say that you were in favour of a 
double form of Government; what two Governments do you mean ?-I allude 
t() the popular representation of the doul!le form of Government, by the Court 
of Directors and the Board of Control. 

4601. You speak of the popular form of expression; do you consider the 
Board of Directors to be the Government of India ?-They are the Government 
of India, because the Act states that the administration is transferred to them for 
the period of 20 years. 

46oJ. You are doubtless very well acquainted with the Act for arranging the 
Government for the East Indian territories passed ill 1833; are )"ou aware that in 
clause 2,5 of that Act, it provides tliat the Board of Control shall have "full 
power to superintend, control, and direct all acts, operations~ and concerns of the 
said Company which in anywise relate to or concern the government or revenues 

'of the said territories;'~ and that, again, in clause 109, all the powers of the 
Company are specially enacted to be subject to the control of the Board of 
Control, ncept as to the disposal of patronage ?-Yes; I am aware of that. 

4603. Do you, giving your own opinion, and not using the popular phrase, 
consider, with those reservations in this Act of Parliament, the Court of Dirt'c
tors of the East India Company is a Government?-I should be 'very sorry to 
say that it was not a Government; I think it is a Government controlled by the 
Pl'esident of the Board of Control. .-

4604. Do you think it a power which is to be responsible to the Government 
()f India?- It is difficult to say to whom it is responsible. -

4 605. Are they responsible 'either to the people of India, or to the Parliame.nt 
of England ?-They' are not respo~sible in an.r meas~I'e to the people .of India, 
but they Illay be considered responSible to Parllaillent for the due exercise of the 
powers which have been ITranted to them by the Act. 

4oofi . Have any powe~s been O'l'anted by the Act, except the disposal of the 
patrunage 1-1 am not clearly awa~e of the mode in which. the business of India 
is conducted in this country. It is possible that the President of the Board ot 
Control may have, us 1 believe he has,' th; r!g~t to ov:rrule the decision of the 
Court of Directors in all respects; but stIlI- It IS certam that a very large share 
of the Government of Iodia does devolve upon the Court of Directors. 

4607. The appoiutment of the servants of the Company is exclusively vested 
in the Directors of the Company ?- Yes. • -, 

4608. And so far as the administration goes, those servants are responSible to 
the Company?-They are responsible to the Ccurt of Directors. 

4609. 13ut in what way do you think"tlle Court of DirectoT.s is responsible to 
Parliament 1-1 cannot speak dech>ively in answer to thatquestlon, because. I ha~e 
not. had nn opportunity of examilling the machinery of the Government m thiS 

country; 
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country; but my impression is, that althoul!h the President of the Board of Control 
b I I ~ J. C. MarITima", 
~s a genera contro over all the affairs of India." and all the decision~ of the Esq. 

Directors, y~t.a gr~at many que~t.i0ns, and questions of the greatest importance 
to the adm!Dlstratlon of the Bntlsh Government in India, are decided by the -Ii 'May 1853. 
Court of Directors. 

4610. In seeking to acquaint yourself with the form of O'overnment for India 
you would resort e~c~usively. to this Act of Parliament u~der which, the p resen~ 
Government of India IS constituted ?- Yes. 

4611: Do you find that .by this Act of. P~rliameut any discretionary power!! are 
,·ested In the Court of Directors, except with reff!rence. to the disposal of the 
patronage?-I should think they. are. in all matters, subject to the Board of Control. 

4612. Admitting that the Court of Directors have no power in the government 
of India, how can you make them responsible either to Parliament or to the 
people of India?-Yet it was the intention of the Act to confer certain powers 
of action upon them, and to give a control over the exercise of those powers to 
the Board of Control. 

4613. YOil admit that, unless a party' has power entrusted to it, it cannot be 
respollsiule for t?e. exercise of its.power ?--No; I can ~herefore simply state, that 
they are responsIble for the exercise of all the powers glven to them in that Act . 

. 4614. You say still that this Act was intended to vest a certain power in the 
~ast India Company ?-There must have been some object in view in creating the 
present Government of the East India Company. . 
. 4615. Did not you state that the object was to vest in a trad1ng company 
certain powers of government 1-Yes. 

4616. You are well aware, of course, that the continued maintenance of the 
Company was with a view to escape the difficulty respecting patronage which was 
thooght to have been experienced in the adlllinistration of our own affairs at 
home7-Perhaps; but at the time vi'hen that Act was passed, in 11'\33, the Ministry \ 
of the day, when they had it entirely in their power to have paid oft' the Court 
of Proprietors, and thus brought the whole of the East India Company to a termi·· I 
nation at once, preferred to deposit two millions. sterling to form a guarantee fund, ; 
and to expend six or seven millions in discharging part of the Indian debt, instead, \ 
of paying off the proprietors of East India stock, which would have obliged I 
them to create a new Governluent. The Ministry also provided that all the 
trading powers of the Company Rhould cease, that their functions should be 
entirely imperial, and that they should devote themselves exclusively to the admi~ 
nistrationof public affairs. The objection, I t~ink, which the question refers to 
applies rather to ,the Act itself. . , 

461 7-. You say you believe that the intention of Parliament was to give certain 
powers to the East India Company; having admitted that no such powers exisl, 
except in the disposal of patronage, you would adlIiit that, if Parliament had such 
object, it has failed to accomplish it ?--:-That must very much, depend ~pon the 
working of the system. Although Parliament may have exempted nothmg from 
the control of the President of the Board of Control, except the disposal of 
patronage, yet it is certain that the Court of DirectDrs were intended to bea body 
emploYf!d in the administration of the affair5 of India. 

4618. To the extent of the disposal of patronage ?-Not mereJ.y to the ext~nt 
of the disposal of patronage; the patronage of the Court of Directors c.onslsts 
only in appointment to the service, and not in appointment to office. The /?reat 
,patronage still lies in the hands of the Gove~nor-gen~ral and the ~overnors ~t the 
various Presidencies. All the patronage which the. Court has to dispose of IS the 
appointment to writerships and cadetships. and so forth. . . 

461 9. Will you explain to the Committe~ what power the COllrt of DI.re~tor5 
ha\·e und~r this Charter Act beyond the disposal of the patronage ?-I canno.t 
exactly speak to that, uecause' I have not seen the interior working of the system 
of either dIe Court of Directors or the Board of Control. 

4620. I only wish for an answer fou.nd~d u~on this Act ~~ Parliamen~ for the 
Government of India ?-All I can say IS, If thlS. Act of Parnament ~as l11tended, 
to give them no power \'\'bats~ever. except. l?e d~sposaJ of ~atr?oage, It could not 
be considered, an Act for vestmg the admlDlstratlon of affiilrs 111 the hands of the 

·East India Company_, . . . . • 
462 1. I understood you to say, Just now, that Sou thought It ~ chsadvantage 

for the people of India t~at this question Tof the Government .of India should recnr 
in Parliament only once ill 20 years ?-1 es. . .. r • 

. .... . K 2 4622. '" QuId O.lv., 
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4622. Would not the renewal of the Charter in terms such as I have explained 
to you, have the effect of suspending that interest in the question of the Govern-:
ment of India, from the popular impression that we have given power to anot~el" 
body to govern India for 20 years 1-To ext~lld the arrangements distinctly to 20 
Jears would certainly have the effect of weakening the interest which the natives 
of India might take in the arrangement. . 

'4623. I understood you to say that you had found a great interest in England 
at the present moment, in consequence of the anticipatf.d renewal of the Act for 
the Go\'ernment of India ?-Not in consequence of the renewal of the Act; but I 

Vound, on Illy arrival in this country, that there \~as an extraordinary interest 
excitfd on the Indian question generally. . 

4624. You spoke of the disadvantage of clos-ing for 20 years the discussions 
in this country upon the subject of India, and you also referred to the desirable
ness of keeping alive the interest ,in Parliament on the question; would not it 
bc defeating that desirable object, if a Government for 20 years be formed which, 
in reality, has no power for governing India, but which has the effect of lulling the 
mind of ,the people of this country into the belief that power has been delegated 
to another body to govern India ?-In saying that the interest of the people in 
India would. be kept up, I refem:d to the fact that the natives in India would be 
dissOltisfied if Parliament were to legislate for the future government of India 
this yea,·, before they supposed the inquiries were complete; and this upon the 
ground that" when an arrangement was made .which was _ to last for 20 years, it 
was a mere matter of ju!:;tice that a full and ample inquiry, such as, it is said, 
cannot be completed in the present year, should be entered upon regardmg the 
Government of India. But I stated that if, .instead of fixin~ a period of 20 years 
you mentioned no period whatsoever, and if the minister of India brought forward 
.his annllal budget, and thus afforded an opportunity fOI· Indian questions to he 
asked and to be discu&sed every year, the oqjection of the natives to immediate 
legislation would be, in a great measure, removed. 

4625. You contempiate that, in any fo!."m of Government which is to he 
• ~stablished for India, it !lhall be a Parliamentary Government, open to the annual 

revision of Parliament ?-Unless you establish a Government positively for 20 
sears, it must he always open to the revision of Parliament. 

4626. You do not contemplate the renewal of the charter for 20.years 1-:-1 
.am proposing that YOll should make an arrangement for the future government of 
India, without mentioning any pel'iod during which that arrangement should be 
maintained. • 

4627. J understood you to say that you thought it would be a disadvantage to 
bring the Government of India within the range of our party politics?
Decidedly so. 

4628. How do YOI1 contemplate bringing thii! qnestion under the revision of 
Parliament without bringing it within the ranl!e of Ollr palty politics ?-I think, 
if the Minister of' India wel'e to bring forward his annual budget, and give a 
general explanation of the efforts which had been made to improve the Govern
ment of Iudia, and then you had an Indian debate upon the subject once at least 
in the COUl"I'C of the year, that would not be t(\ bring the Government of. India 
within the riln!!e of party politics; it would not lead to the appointment of 
members of thp.-Court of Directors on account of their political predilections. 

4629. The Pl'f~sident of the Board of Control, who has an absolute veto in the 
t!0vernment of India upon aU matters excepting the patronage of India, is no~ 
liable to removal with a change of parties in this country, is l~e not 1~Yes .. 

4630. You are aware that wc have had three changes In that office 'Ill the 
'COllr5C of one year 1-Yes; that is, of course, inevitable, from the circulDstance of 
tbe President of the Board of Control being a member of the Cabinet, which is 
one reason why I proposed that the double government should be kept up, 
because the appointment of the Directors of the East India Company would still 
be totally independent of all party politics, both as to those who were selected by 
tbe proprietors and those who were nominated; those .who were thus. appointed 
"Would be nominated either by the Minister for the time being, a~' vacancies 
occ'uned, 01' tbe Directors; in neithel· case would they be subserVient to the 
Miniliter (If the day. . . ~ , , 

4631. What power do you propose to give to the Directors of the East Com
pany 1-1 simply propose that the President of the. Board of Control a.Dd the 

DIrectors 
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D~ .. ectors shoul~ si~ together, and decide. upon all. questions, instead of el:chan inlJ'. 
wflt~en commUDIcations, as at present, whic~ occasion delay and embarrassme~t. 0 

4?3 2 • You ~ould propose that the DIrectors shoulrl be a species of council 
to aId the PreSident of the Board of .Control?-They are little else than that at 
. present, I !!uppose. 

4633. :Would you have them elected 1;>y an independent body of proprietors of 
.~ast IndIa ~tock ?-:.J have proposed that a certain proportion of the Dil'ectors, 
.Instead .of bcmg .ele(·ted b~ the pr?prietor~ of East India s.tock. should be appointed 
for their acquamtance with Indian affaIrs; those appomtments milYht be made 
.eitb~r by the M!nis~er of .the Crown, or, if there. was any constitutio~11;1 objection 
to that, the nommatlon might be made by the DIrectors, with a veto in the hands 
.of the President of the Board of Control. ' 

4634. Then they would be virtually nominated by the Crown, would not they? 
-Only in the same way as the Judges are nominated by the Crown. 

4635. Would you make. t~em irr~mov:able except by a vote of Parliament?
l' have not thought that It would be necessary to remove ihem, and'r have not 
contemplated any arrangement upon that questiori. 

4636. You are aware that the Judges are irremovable when onCe appointed 1_ 
I meant to say, that though the Judges are appointed by the Ministry; yet their 
appointment is not supposed to be suhservient to party politics, n0r are they conol 
side red as belonging to tbe party which has appointed thein. 

463i. You do not contemplate that the Council 'or the Court of Directors. 
or by whatevel· name you choose to call the body for assisting in the deliberations 
·of any Minister fO!· India,should be 110minated by the Crown ?-I propose that 
a certain portion, say two-thirds or tllree~fourths,should be elected as they are 
'at prescnt,but tbat, in order to admit into the Court of Directors men from India 
well acquainted with Indian affairs, while dieil· information and their sympathies 
are fresh, one-third or one--fourth of the Directors should be appointed by nomi
nation, and not by selection. 

4638. Mr. r. Smith.] Would you require, as a qualification, that they should 
have b~en resident in India or not?.....;.They should be nominated for their general 
acquaintance with Indiail affairs. • 

4639. Mr~ Cobden.] I understand YOll to say, that the Council, so situated with 
the President of the Board of Control, or' the Minister for India, whateverhe may 
'be called, ~hould not have a greater power than,they have at present ?-I do not 
:mean that they should do more than they do Ilt present, but simply that in lieu 
of the written communications, which create so much delay and embarrassment, the 
President of ~he Board of Control should meet the Court of Directors in person, 
and that personal discussions'should take the place of written communications. 

4640 .. Would not the Government of India in such a case assume very much 
the form of a Government of one of the Crown colonies at present ?~The only 
ditferen<:e between the plan I propos~ and that,which now exists, would consist 
simply in the appointment of a few men by nomination, and the President of the 
Board of Control sitting with the Court of Directors, either by the Court of 
Directors going to the ,West End of the town, or the President of the Board of 
Control going to the East End of the town. 

4641 • Mr. V.Smith.] You would leave the President of the Board of Control 
a veto ?:"-There should be no change in his present position, but simply that, 
instead of the present system of wl'ittencommunications, he. should meet the Court 
.of Directors face to face. 

464 2 ., Sir C. IYood.] I understand you to propose that the respective powers of 
the Court of, Directors and· the' Board of Control should femam as they are at 
present ?-Yes.· . • 

4643 .. The only difference being, that to a, certain degree. you would alter .the 
constitution of the Court of Directors, by infusing a certam number ~f persons 
recently arrived from India, who shol,lld be selected by tl~e Court ofDI.rectors, or 
. nominated by the Crown, and that you would change the present wntten com
,.muni.cations ,into veroal communications ?~Exactly so . 

.4644-, Mr. Cobden.] You are. aware, that hy Clause 109· o.f the Act for !he 
Government of J ndia ,·it is enacted, "that every power, authority. and functIOn 
bvthi~ 01:' any other Act or Acts ~iven to .and vested in the said Court ~f Direc
tOI'S shall he deemed anti taken to he subject to such control. oCthe SUlci ~oal:d 
.of CoiJlluissiopers as in tbis·:Act is mentioI;lt;!d, unle.Ss the~e.l>hall. be sometlllng.lD 
. the enactments conferring such pow~rs, authorities, 01'. functions inconsistent With 

° 
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such construction, and except as to any patrollage or right of appointin<1 to office 
vested in or reserved to the said Court." In your' new' scheme of Go~ernment 
you would vest that ostensibly, which is now virtilally vested in the President of 
the Board of Control, or the Minister for India, namely, the whole power of 
governing India, subject, of course, to the control of his colleagues in the Cabinet? 
-In all questions of peace and war. . 

4645. In all matters you would give him the aid of the Court of Directors, 
\\c·ho would 'then have the same power that they have now, under this clause, 
which is only the power of disposing of the patronage ?-And of discussing aU 
In~ian questions, and offering their own opinion upon e\'ery subject, which must 
always carry weight. 

4646, Which they have now 1-WJ:tich they have now; I propose that there' 
should be no alteration except in this, that the President of the Board of Control 

. should personally meet the Dit'ectors. 

4647. Will you be good enough 10 say what is the opinion in India,'al1Jong the 
natives, with regard ·to the Government of India. do they consider that the East 
India Company is invested with power to govern India, or do they understand 
that, by the Charter Act of 1833, that power is really reserved to the Executive 
Government o( this country?-I do not think there is a single native who has 
read the Charter Act through. 

4648. The popular opinion is, that the East India Company is the Government 
of India ?-I think so. 

4649. They never look beyond it 1-1 do pot think they do. 
4650. Any odium which attacbes to the Government of India falls upon the 

Company in the feelings of the natives ?-It does not certainly fall upl)n the 
Crown; it must fall upon the Company, which, as the depository of all power, of 
course receives all the abuse of everything that goes wrong. 

4651. You are a ware that in the discussion about cotton, the discussion about 
roads, and other matters, the Company incurs the odium io!" any backslidings or 
failures\\hich occur in the Government of India?-Yes .. 

.4652. Yet the Company has no power to declare peace or war, and conse
quently can have no power over the disposal of the revenues or the condition of 
,the finances of that country ?-The Court of Directors of course have no voice in 
questions of peace and w~r; they must be left exclusively to the Minister of the 
Ct'vwn, who is also a Member of the Cabinet, and the Oouncil which has been 
appointed for him in the Secret Committee. 

4653. Is not it desirable for the _interests of the natives of India, and also as 
an.act of justice to the East India Company itself, that something should be 
done to make the responsibility fall upon the shoulders of those who have the 
real governing power of Iudia ?-I am quite unable to enter into those minute 
details. 

4654. What is your opinion with regard to the impression that would be pro
duced upon the native mind in India, if it were known that the East India Com
pany were 110t a reality, but, as some people would call it, a sham ?-It is 
difficult for me to say what would ~e the impression created. I do not tl}ink 
you would be able to explain it to the natives, or that they take sufficient interest 
in the thing to understand it; the natives at presel!t understand that the country 
is governed by the Company. 

4655. Is it your opinion, that if it were known that the country was governed 
directly from the Crown of this country, it would increase their reverence for the' 
Government ?-I think, if the llame of the Crown were brought forward more 
prominently, it would certainly be highly advantageous. 

4656. Mr. Lowe. ] Do you propose that as a part of YOlll' scheme 1-1 b~n-e not 
as :yet mentioned it. 

4657. What is your opinion upon that point; do you tbink that the Govern
ment should be carried on in the name of the Crown or of the Company?
There would be great advantages, I think, in carrying it on in the name of the 
Crown, that is, in substituting universally the name of the Crown for tha~ of the 
Company, even without altering the present scheme of Government. 

4658. Sir C. Wood.] Are you aware that all despatches originate with the 
Court of Directors '/-Yes. 

46,59' Docs not the mere possession of the initiative give the greatest possible 
influence in the transaction of business 1-1 think it must necessarily do so. 

4660.' Cl,airmall.] 
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4660. Chairma?Z.] Would it be desirable to admit those servants of the Com
pany W!IO bad ~e~lr~d after the .~ul1 period which entitled them to their annuities 
or pensIOns to Jom In th.e nomlllatlOn of the Directors ?-The object of giving 
th~m votes would be to Improve the Court of Directors, but if YOIl put in one
third or one-fourth of the Directors .by nomination, from amona the ablest men 
who have been in India, the necessity for any such arrangement would be lUuch 
reduced. 

4661. ~ir J. W. Hogg.] If you gave til at power of voting to retired civil 
servants, It would be necessary to extend it to retired military servants ?-Yes 
and it would be very difficult to draw any 'line of distinction. . ' 

APPENDIX_. '. 
LoJU) AUCKLAND'S Opinion regarding the establishment of a Government Organ 

communicated in,. a letter from J. -it. Colvin, Esq., to J. C. Marshman, Esq . 

. TlfE _ question .was brollght un_der discussion by a communication from Calcutta for 
InstruCtIOllS relatIve to the appomtment of an editor of the ., Courier" on the part of 
-Government, and a formal proposition from Bombay for securing some one paper in the 
interest of the Gove?ment at that Presidency. The following communication was made of 
Lord Auc~land's views on the subject. He has adopted so much of the Bombay suggestions 
tha~ he Will press it on the Court to recal their very impolitic prohibition. against any of 
their own servants being editors of newspapers. Beyond this, after. thinking carefully over 
what had come recommended to him by so many high autl10rities, he does not see reason 
to ~epart from the general principle on which he has always acted,-that it is weU to h~ve 
an mfluence over as many newspapers as are disposed to deal fairly and reasonably with 
the Government, but not to have a direct and exclusive connexion with any of them. In 
India there is no Government party from which a paper on the Government side would 
receive a large independent support. In England, the Government or the opposition papers 
support the prinoiples of their different parties, and the more consistent and respectable 
among them acquire, on that account, credit and influence. Thp.v maintain a friendly 
connexion, if on that side, with the Government, but they cannot"be identified with the 
Government. In lndia,the Army cales for its interests,-the lawyers, merchanls, and 
English settlers for theirs,-the Civil Service is too small and divided a body to fo~m. 
a powerful united interest. Among all these classes, there are moderate and falr
judging men, who would read with attention well-written. and accurate expositions of. the 
acts or motives of the Government, but there is no great number who would take In a 
paper, because the <?:overnment was generall:y defended _by:it Such a pllper would have .to 
lean .for support chiefly on the Government Itself, and It ~ould come to be I'egarded as a 
mere Government organ. Then would follow all the disadvantage of the Government 
being rudely attacked, where it can carryon no equal contest. Go~ernment m~st be 
dull and true. Against it will be hurled every weapon of abuse and mlsrepreselltatlOn,
wit and satire, scandal and personality. Any paper, moreover, which appeared t? possess 
a monopoly of intelligence through its connexion with Government would .certamly have 
all other papers turned against it. Government would have one weak tnend--:-not res
pected, because not supposed to be independent,-and all ebe incensed and mtere.ted 

,forces. 
When Lord Auckland was in Calcutta a certain degree of civility was mai~tailled with 

all ,the papers, with one or two, (the Englishman and Courier) a closer connex~on. Ite~s 
of mtelhgence were distributed among them and wele most grateflllll received: T~ls 
privilege was much valued, for news in this cOUlltry is .scarce, and .a rep~tatlOil t?r 
obtaining what there is, is much prized. By this means there wB:s l~ttle dlffic~lty m 

. obt~ining, somewhere or other, publication lor any fact or state.ment which It wa,; cun!)ldered 
deSirable to make known,-and a generally temperate tone In the newspapers was pretty 
well preserv~d. Tl_le thing must be done ~ith cautioIl: II:nd j~dgment, fOl~ there lIlust, be 

• no compromise of mdependence on either sllle. . But It IS tillS mode of lIl~uence which 
• _Lord Auckland would prefer to any I!uch more direct measure as that wluch has been 

suggested. 

J. C, 'MarRnma7l, 
Esq. 

111 May 1853. 
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Lumz, 150 die Novemhris, 1852. 

Ordered, THAT a Select Committee be appointed to inquire into the Operation of the. 
Act 3 &. 4 Will. 4, c. 85, for effecting an Arrangement with the East India Company, and 
for the better Government of Her Majesty's Indian Territories till the 30th day of April 
1854. 

\ 
Martis, 16° die Novembris, 1852. 

Committee nominated of
Mr. Herries. 
Mr. Chancellor of the Exchequer. 
Lord John Russell. 
Mr. Baring. 
Sir Charles Wood. 
Mr. Baillie. 
Mr. Gladstone. 
Mr. Newdegate. 
Mr.' Labouchere. 
Sir James Graham. 
Mr. Alderman Thompson. 
Sir WiJliam Molesworth. 
Sir Robert Harry Inglis. 
Viscount Jocelyn. 
Mr. Cobden. . 
Mr. Hardipge. 

Mr. Milner Gibson. 
Mr. Mangles. 
Sir James Hogg. 
Mr. Hume. 
Mr. Bankes. 
Mr. Vernon Smith. 
Mr. Robert Hildyard. 
Mr. James Wilson. 
Mr. Spooner. 
Mr. Keogh. 
Mr. Macaulay. 
Lord Stanley. 
Mr. Robert Clive. 
Mr. Edward Ellice. 
Yiscount Palmerston. 

Ordered, THAT the Committee have power to send for Persons, papers, and Records. 

Ordered, THAT Five be the Quorum of the said Committee . 
• • 
Yeneris, 18° die Februarii, 1853. 

Ordered, THAT Mr. Wilson be discharged from further attendance on the Committee, 
and that Lord John Russell, Sir Charles Wood, Sir George Grey, Sir Thomas Maddock, 
Mr. Chichester FpI1escy.e, Mr. Ca,rdweIl, Mr. John Elliot, I\Ild Mr. Lowe be added thereto. 

Martis: 22° die Februarii, 18~3. 

Ordered, TH"T Mr. Chichester Fortescue be discharged from further attendance on the 
Committee, and that Mr. John Fitzgerald be added thereto. 

J o'O;s, 280... 4ie·Aprilis, 1853. 

Ordered, TH"T the Committee have power to Report the Mim:tes of Evidence taken 
before them. from time to time, to The House. 

Lun(£, 2° die Maii, 1853. 

Ordered, THAT the Report bfthe Select Committee on Indian Territories oflast Session, 
and copy of the Report of the Select Committee of the H?use of Lords on the same sub
ject (communicated 1st December) be referred to the CommIttee. 
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T H I R D REP 0 R T. 

THE SELECT COMMITTEE appointed to inquire i~to the Operation of the 
Act 3 & 4 Will. 4, c. 85, for effecting an Arrangement with the EAST INDIA 
COMPANY, and for the better Government of Her Majesty's INDIAN TERRI
TORIES till the 30th day of April 1854, and to whom several Petitions, and 
the Report of the' Committee on Indian Territories of' last Session, and also 
the Report of the Committee of the House of Lords on the same subject, 
were referred, and who were empowered to Report the MINUTES OP 
EVID,ENCE taken before them,- fr~m time to time, to The House: 

H~VE made further progress in the MatterS. to them. ,referred,. and have 
agreed to make a Third Report of the Minutes of Evidence taken 

before them. 

2 June 1853. -

556• 
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Lunce, 23° die Maii, 1853. 

John S~van, Esq. - - p .. 1 

Jovia, 26.0 die Maii, 1853. 

Sir Charles Trevelyan, K; C. B. - - p: 33 

• 

JO'Vis, 2° die Junii, 1853. 

John Sullivan, Esq. - - p. 54 
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MINUTES OF EVIDENCE. 

Lunte, 23° die Maii, 1853. 

Mr. Baring. 
Mr. R. H. Clive. 
Sir George Grey.; 
Mr. Spooner; 
Mr. Hardinge. 
Sir Charles Wood. 
Mr. Cobden. 
Sir J. W. Hogg. 

MEMBERS PRESENT. 

Mr. Mangles. 
Mr. Elliot. 
Sir T. H. Maddock. 
Mr. Fitzgerald. 
Mr. Vernon Smith. 
Mr. Hildyard. 
Mr. Lowe. 

THOMAS BARING, ESQ. IN THE CHAIR. 

John Sullivan, Esq., called in; and Examined. 

4662. Chairman.] WILL you state to the Committee at what period you were J. Sulliflan, Esq. 
in India, and what situations you filled ?-I went to India in 1804, and returned 
finally in 1841 ; I was actually resident there 29 years; I was HeadAssistant to 23 May 1853. 
the Chief Secretary when I went; afterwards I was attached for some years to 
the Resident at M ysore ; for 19 years 1. was Collector and Magistrate uf the 
district of C'oimbatore; afterwards I was Senior Member of ·the Board of 
Revenue, and then· a Member of CounCil at Madras. 

4663. The Committee are aware that you have given much attention to the 
subject of the ~ovel'nmen~ of India, and they will he·glad to hear what you 
consider the defects of the present system, both in India and at home, and what 
remedies you would suggest as applicable to those defects; perhaps it would be 
better to divide your answer, and to begin with the Government in India ?
I think the sooner the relations which subsisted between the Supreme and 
subordinate Governments in India, previously to the legislation in 1833, are 
restored, the better; I believe that all legislation that disturbed those relations 
was wanton, mischievous, and has been most pernicious in its operation; I think 
it was wanton, because under the old law the Governor-general had full authority 

. to interfere in. the affairs of the subordinate Presidencies whenever he thought fit; 

. he had such ample power that he might have made either Bombay or Madras the 
seat of the Supreme Government for the time, and have had the whole of the 
affairs of those Presidencies under his hands-; but this power was, in my opinion, 
wisely kept dormant, except: upon great occasions. It never wus brought into 
operation except the Governor-general thought the public interests likely to be 
seriously compromised by the subordinate Government. The legislation of 1833 
kindled those powers into what I consider to be a mischievous activity, it 
threw upon the Governor-general, already overloaded with business, additional 
bilsiness which 'he had no competent qualifications to perform. It exceedingly 
weakened and lowered the dignity of the subordinate government; it detracted 
very much fr~lD its authority, ~nd it left to. the"'Governor-general q.uestions to 
decide for whICh he had no prevIOUS preparatIOn. The consequence IS, that the 
business of the subordinate Governments has, in a great measure, been taken away 
from those who are perfectly competent to discharge it, and lodged very much in 
the hands of the Secretary, who has never given his mind at all,. nor had any op
portunities, to qualify himself to decide upon such subjects. It has had another 
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very mischi.evous efi'e,ct, t.h.at is, that i~ tends,. very much to make Bengal a model 
for all the other PresIdenCle~; countrIe:,;, whICh are as far separate and as distinct 
as Russia and Spain, have a tendency, under the present reO'ime, to be brouo'ht 
un~~r the same regul~tions and, the same laws and custo~s. A very st)'~ng 
opInIOn upon that subJect, was gIven many years ago by SIr Thomas Munro;. 
he proposed a new ,<li~tribution of the territorie~ .of the different Presidencies: 
that the boundaries of the Madras territories should be th~ Rivers Mahanuddy 
and Nerbuddah to the north; to the west the boundary between the Nizam and 
the Peishwa's countries, as it stood, in 1792; to the north-west r a line drawn 
from the Kistna to the Ghauts, including the southern Mahratta.states: "Tbe 
whole of those tracts," he says, "belongs either to the Carnatic or the Deccan. 
Its inhabitants differ, both in language and character, from those of Hindostan 
and Bengal. Let each P~'esidency," .he says, '.' pursue the course best calculated 
to promote improverr.ent in its own territory. Do not suppose that one way will 
answer for all, and that Madras, Calcutta, and Bombay, places 1,OO() miles apart 
from each other, must be in everything so much alike as to require exactly the same 
rules of internal administration on every point; let each Presidency act for itself. 
By those means a spirii of emulation will be kept alive. and ea~h may borr.ow from 
th~ other every improvement which may be suited to the circumstances of its own 
provinces. If there is only one system, and if one Presidency i~ to be the model 
of the rest, it will have no standard to compare its own with; and when it falls 
into error, it will, instead of correcting it by the example of others, communicate 
it to them." Mr. Elphinstone has expressed an opinion in almost equally E.trong 
language, and so has Sir Richard Jenkins, three of the very highest authorities. 
1 have therefore a ve,ry. decided opinion, that the sooner the relations which 
subsisted under the old law are restored, the better it will be for the people of 
India. . 

4664. In what way do you think the new system has worked injuriously in a 
practical point of view as respects Madras and Bombay ?-It IlliS led the Gover
nor-general sometimes to interfere, in a manner which has brought ridicule upon 
~he SupremG Government, in the affairs of the Madras Presidency; he has often 
to decide upon questions which he was perfectly incompetent to decide Up<.'D, 
a.nd has been obliged sometimes to withdl'aw his judgment in 'consequence. One 
installce which I can mention was in reference to certain irrigation works at the 
Madras Presidency. Madras oepends for its revenue almost entirely upon its 
irrigation' works;' the consequence is; that it has given very great attention 
to that s~bjcct; it luis a most admirably organised corps of civil engineers. 
Upon one occasion important works were projected in the Masulipatam. district. 
The chief engineer has a seat at the ,Board of 'Vorks; and, in fact; is the 
leading mem bel' of the Board of Works. It is the practice when -any new 
works are proposed to communicate the proposition to the different· provincial 
engineers, who canvass it, and give their opinion upon it, and afterwards submit 
it'to the Board. of Works. The works to which I allude underwent this ordeal. 
Th£'y went to the provincial engineer, and came up to the Board of Works. and 
they were stamped with the approbation of the chief engineer there, and in 
that form were handed up' to the Madras Government. The MadrHs Govern
ment sent them on to Bengal, as they are bound to do under the present 
regulations, merely as a matter of' form, expecting an instant sanction. to them. 
Great delay, however, occurred; and it appeared afterwards that the Governor
general had submitted the whole plan of those works to an engineer ih Bengal, 
who ",as totally ignorant of the localities. He ventured to pronounce an opinifJD, 
v.hich was scnt to the Madras Government. The Madras Government ex
pressed great sUl'prise that a plan for local works, which had undergone search
ing investigation by officers of great competence, with the chief engineer, a 
fqIl colonel, at their 11t'ad~ should be submitted to a subaltern engineer in 
Bengal. They referred the opinion so given, by the Bengal engineeI' to our own 
engineer, and our own engineer had no difficulty in proving that it was an 
-opinion form~d ill l?erfect i~noranc.p. of the localities, and, therefore .. could not 
be made apphcable In any way. '1 he consequellce was a retractatIOn of the 
,opinion, and, after nllmy months' delay, the sanctio~ of the works. 

4665. Will you state to the Committee what were the indepe.ndent powers 
which tne subordinate Presidencies exercised hefore 1833, and wluch you would 
'Wish to see re·established r-Thev had full sway oyer the whole internal 
administration. }'1inutes of their~ consultations were always. submitted to the 
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Supre~le Government, so that it had the check-strioO' in its hand' and if 't . ' tl ' , tl d' f I d <:> , I saw J. Sulli'/)Q1I, Eaq. !lny ~ml!- III ,Ie procee mgs 0 tIe snb.or inate Government which was erroneous 
In p,rlDclple, It had the means of makmg a remonstrance; bllt the whole of the sa May 1853, 
te~rI,tol'y?f the ]\~adras Government, ill respee:t to all the branches of its ad_ 
mIJllslratlOn, was m the hands of the local Government, 

4666. That would .involve, would not it, a powel' of e;penditure in the Go~ 
v~rllment of Madras Independentof the Supreme Government 1-The expen
.d~ture was always under the control of the local Governm,ent; but if the 
Governor-gen~ral unde~ the old regime saw anything faulty in the expenditure 
flf the subordmate PresIdency, he had full power to put an end to it, 

4667. Had \ ~ot the Govern,or-genttra~ the, previo?,s power of approval Or 
refu~al ?:-No .. It was not submitted to lll~ ~s It now IS, as a matter of necessity. 
I saId that thiS lowered very mu«b 1;he dlgmty of the Madras Government and! 
that it i~ a system perfectly unintelligible to the people. The people ofM~dras : 
and Bonlb~y s~ the. Governor surrou~ded with all ~he paraphernalia; of power; , I 

they see hIm WIth a body-gllard; WIth palaces, WIth a council, and they are, 
~stonished to fin~ when they present a petition to him asking fllr redress, involv-. 
mgthe expendIture of two 'or three mpees, he is obliged to declare ,himself 
helpless without reference to the Government of Bengal. • , 

46?8., Would th~re be ,no inconvenience in the exercise of that 'power of 
sanctlOlllDg ~xpend,V,ure wltho~t referen~e to the ~up.reme Governmellt, .looking 
to the finanCIal pOSItion of Indla?-Notlf an actIve lDterference were exercised 
by the home Government, which I take to be. the proper check upon the subor
dinate Govern,ments. 

4b6g. Your opinion would be, that :the system formerly existing in the subor
dinatePresidencies should be re-established as it stood previously to 18331-, 
Yes; I do not think tha~. any express legislation is necessary for the purpose; 
it might be done by instructions from the home authorities, . 
· 4670. Is there any further change in the GovernII).ent in India which ~ou 
would suggest as desirable ?-I think it desirable that the whole of the Govern
ment of India should be recast as it stood befure the legislatio'n of 1833; that is, 
that t~e Governor-general should administer the province or Bengal as he did. 
before. "It is the opinion of Mr. Elphinstone and others, who are very competent 
judges, that it is an unwholesome practice to leave the Govemor-gen~ral him
self without some special administration, in which he may keep his mind alive 
to all Questions of the internal administration of the -country. 
· 467 i. Yo~ would not be in favour of appointing a dis~inct Governor of Bengal 1 
-No; I think it would be much better if the Governor·general were freed from 
all interference with the affairs of the suboMinate Presidency; he would bave. 
at all events, some portion of his time to devote to the administration of Bengal. 
I have stated that the Governor-generalis overloaded with busines~. ~ may 
mention another fact to' show how heedlessly he who has already a great de;ll to 
do has more labour thrown upon him. The little kingdom of Mysore is in fac~ 
an integral part of Madras; it is hemmed in by the Madras tt;rritor~es, the people 
speak the same language, and are united by marriage, customs. Jind castes. fol" 
the last 22 years MYflore has been nominally superintooded and under the man
agement of the Supreme Government at Calcutta. which is distant 1,400 miles; 
I may say that this arose out of some misu~derstanding between the ~overnor
general and the Governor ofMadr~ apd It has been kept up ever smce. It 
happens very fortunately for the people of Mysor~J that it. has be~n -in the best 
hands, in the hands of a man who has never abused and IS not lIkely .to ab,use 
his authority; but if he did, there is no sort &i.redress nor s?pe~intende':lce nearer 
than Calcutta, when the Governor-general IS there, whIch l!\ at a dIstance of 
1,200 or 1,400 miles. . 

4672. Mr. Elliot.] What is the amount of expenditure t~at the GQvernor of 
Madras has the power of sanctioning now 1-Inmy time. It was no amount at 
all; I do riot know what it has been the last 10 ~ 1: years,; the smal!est ex
penditur(l was then obliged to be referre}l. to Qalcutta. 1 thmka certain sum 

'now is permitted to be expendedw:ithout:refereIiQ~' " . , 
46i3' Sir G. Grey,l You ~t>nti~ne(}~qe=c,as(llD whIch. In your opl~lon, an 

.injurious delay bad: taken place, from requIrIng the approval of the Supre!De 
Government to works of irrigaAion i.n Madras. Can you state any case wInch 
has occurred, in which serious i,njury has been inflicted upon the interests ~jther 
of Madras or Bombay, .by the'lDterf~rellce pf the Supreme Government I~ the 
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J. Sullit'all. Esq. expenditure of money ?-I should say there is a general injury done. The 
functions of the subordinate governments are in a great measure usurped by the 

123 May 185S· interference of the Supreme Government. The power of free action is' not left 
to them; they are always acting under a check. ," " 

46i4. In your opinion, have works involving considerable expenditure, which 
were essential to the prosperity of either of those two provinces, been interrupted 
or stopped by the interference, which you think prejudicial, of the Supreme 
Government ?-There is a necessary delay, and as far as delay goes, there is pro 
tanto mischief. ,. 
. 4675. Have works been stopped, and the executi?n of them-prevented by.this 

\ Interference ?-There has been a temporary sqspens.on of many works; the Su
preme Government has called for explanation, and at last have left the subordi-
nate Government to determine up,on the works. . ' . 

4676. Mr. Mangles.] 'Vas there a'more rapid progress in the execution of 
public works in MadJ'as before 1833, than there has been sincel-Decidedly; 
all the time occupied in correspondence with die Supreme Government is so 
much time ]ost. 

4677. Practically, can you mention any great public works of irrigation which 
were exected previously to 18331-A great many public works were executed' 
then; I cannot lay my hand upon any particular works. 

4678. Those works which are now being executed upo~ the Godavery and 
the Kistnah, and elsewhere, were ordered by,the Government to be executed 
under the system of which you s~ much disapprove? -I did ,not mean to imply 
that the Supreme Government threw any unnecessary obstructions in the way; 
1 only adduced that as an extraordinary instance of interference, their having 
referred that question which had been decided by a corps of engineers at Madras 
to an engineer at Bengal'who was ignorant of the locality. 

4679. Is not it practically the case that those great works of which I am 
speaking were Jeft unexecuted by the local Government which had free action. 
and have remained to be executed under the sanction of the Sllpreme Govern
menH-They were not planned till after 1833. 

4680. Is not that rather against your argument, and in favour of the present 
system 1-lt depended entirely upon the activity and intelligence of the local 
engineers; the irrigation at Tanjore has been the subject of serious consideration 
for the last 30 years; great expenditure has been made, and the irrigation very 
much improved, but at one time there was a threat of one of the branches of the 
river being stopped from. the sand; the subject was then particularly investi
gated by a man of the highest talent, Colonel Cotton, and he suggested the plan 
of the anicuts, by which all those 'evils have been perfectly remedied. There 
was ~: great deal of lJesitation on the part of the Madras Government to under
take them; many engineers differed in opinion with Co!onel Cotton; there was 
a very strong opposition; the thing was not pr~mptly done, 'though it was done 
after cousideration. 

4681. Still, practically, more has been done under the system of government 
which you deprecate; than under the system of government which you say was 
a more suitable system ?-It does not arise from the system. 

. 4682. It has been done ?-It has been done in consequence of the intelligence 
of the engineer who projected the works. 

4683. You spuke of' powers being lodged in the hands of a secretary; did you 
mean the Secretary of th~ Supreme Government ?-I meant the Secretary of the 
Supreme Government. 

4684. Why should the power b& more in the hands of the Secretary of the 
Supreme Government than in the hands of the secretary of the Local Govern
ment; why should you suppose that the power would not be in the Govern,or
general in Council, but in the hands of the Secre~ary 1--1 am speakmg 
of the Governor-general; he has so much to do, that he IS naturally ,-ery apt to 
devolve some of his work upon the Secretary. 

4685. Is it more likelv that the Secretary would have the power under the 
Governor-o'eneral in Council, than under the Governor in Council at Madras? 
-When tgave that answer, I was thinking of tht Governor-general having his 
'Secretaries about him; when he is in the Supreme Council, the Supreme 
Council WQuid execute their functions. 

4686_ Is it 110t 'the case, that as a general rule the Supreme Government would 
be ill the hands of abler men than the Local Government ?-By no means; I 

think 
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-thi~k they would not be men so well qualified for. theadministratiou of the local 
affaIrs of Madras.' . 

468;. Are not the ~blest men likely to be selected fQt the office of Governor
.. general ?-I do not thlDk the ablest men are always likely to be selected. 

4688. Is not the Government at home likely to select abler men for the 
,Governo~-general, th~n for the Governors of ·the subordinate Presidencies 1 - I 
. do not thmk so; 1 thmk the able!!t men have always been at the subordinate 
:.presi?encies. We ha\'e had Sir Thomas Munro, S'ir John Malcolm, and M~. 
Elphmstone; 1 should not even put Lord Wellesley upon a par with them. 
Those were men wh() had all the advantages possessed by Lord Wellesley and 

... ~rd ~asting~; ~hey had their lloliticalsagacity, and they had greater advantages 
'l~ haVIng an mtIma,fe knowledge o(the m~nners and customs, and the political 
hIstory and conueXlOns of the country which they governed, I.conceive them 
Tt~ be upon a par, in point of political talent, with the great~st of OU1; Governors
. general, having also the advantages of local knowledge. 

4689. As regards the Supreme Council, is not there a much larger field of 
·selection in the services of Bengal than in the sef\'icesofthe subordinate Presi
·dencies ?-The ablest men in Bengal could not be so fit tq administer the affairs 
of Madras as men who had been intimately connected with the Presidency 

.during their whole lives. '. '. ' 
4690. You dQ not think that it is essential that the general ,control of the 

:finances of'India shQuld be in the hands of. those who are re!!ponsibJe for t11em ? 
~I would rather keep them under the control of the Home Government; I do 

"Dot mean to say that the subordinate Go.\"ernments are tO,be allowed to increase 
·their army or establishments without the sanction of the Supreme Government. 
My observations do not extend beyond the question of internal administration. 
In aU questions of tlie increase of the establishments and the army, 1 think the 

'Supreme Government should have the fullest'control, and- iu fact, I should say, 
they had it under the old regime. 

4691. Do you agree with those who think that India should be mainly 
governed in India 1-1 think it should; I would have the Madras Presidency 

.-governed .by the Madras Government, Bombay by th~ BombayGovernment, and 
Agra and Bengal by the'Agra and Bengal Governments. 'In matters of finance 
and expenditure, .. l think a. well constituted, Home Government would be more 
likely to exercise a beneficial control than the Supreme Government in India, 

. 'inasmuch as I . cannot contemplate any ~ome Government being established 
'which would not in some part consist of persons having local knowledge. 

4692. Mr~ R. ,H., Clive.] Was not'Mr. Webb a man of great power and 
talent ~-Very great power and talent. ' 
• 4693. In reference t(J the questions which have been put to you' by the 
,honourable Member, is not the ,~haracter of that gentleman a sufficient proof 
that talent can be produced in Madras sufficient to conduct the'administration 
«)f the affairs of Madras 1-He is one of a great galaxy of talent which has been 

, 'produced at the subordinate Presidericies; Mr. 'Vebb, Sir John Malcolm, Sir 
Thomas Munro, Colonel Close, Colonel Wilkes, Colonel Walker are allmen of 
first rate talent, who played an important part in the early history of Ind~a. 

4694. Did not Lord Wellesley, when he. went down to Madras,exerc~se ~ull 
-power and with great effect, when' the Mysore was· annexed to our empIre.
'He came round there and, exercised the Supreme.GovernmE!nt, ~ut he left the 
-details of the Government to Lord Clive, who had for his secretary Mr. Webb. 
He knew what agents Lord Clive had round him, and he left him full p,9'IYer, 

"Confining his attention to the great question of the Mysore w~. , , 
4695. The Madras Government did not suffer any loss of mfluence, lD .con

.sequence of Lord 'VeHesley coming there to ta~e, to a certam degree, the charge 
of the Government which effected the annexatIOn of the Mysore 1-It tended 
rather to exalt the character of the Madras Government than to.·depress 
it, inasmuch as the Council of Madras became for the nonce ihe Supreme 
-Council. .. ' . 

4696. Sir T. H. Madd(Jck~] You have attributed to !he control which ,IS 

,exercised by the Supreme Government ,ove: the su~ordlDate governments lD 

matters of useful expenditure areat eVIls, lDconvemence and delay;. are you 
.aware whether the Supreme Go~ernment of ,Indi~ has unlimit~d power, with 
regard to sanctioning ordisallo.wing such expenqIt~re 1-1 be~leve the powers 
-of the Supreme Goyernmellt". WIth respect to expendlture, have lD some measure 
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-!' SullWtz1l, Eaq, been cil'cun1scribed now; I think the Home Government has taken it in some 
measure into its hands; I believe I may say it has circumscribed the expenditure 

1:3 May 1853: of the Supreme Government itself, ..... 
4697, Are you aware that the Governor-general ,in ·Council .is restricted from 

incurring allY expense exceeding 50,000 rupees without the previous sanction of 
the Home Authorities ?-I have understood that that is the case now, , 

4698" Tben ~t cannot be attributed, can it, to' the Supreme. Government, that 
those del!iYs have adsen. in obtaining sanctioJ) for the expenditure of' many lacs 
of rupees in forming th~ proposed anicuts ~of the Godavery und the Kistna :-1 
did not mean to· ascribe delay to the Supreme Government; I gave that as an 
i~stal1ce of the mischief arising from its intel'ference; the instance I cited,: WllS 
that of a l'cferen<;:e made by .theGovernor-general to a Bengal engineer after 
the subje.ct had b~en fully canvassed by. those who alone. were competent t<l 
determine it; .I am not aware that tb_~re are greater ,delays than there would b~ 
by a reference home: '. ." 
. 4699. Do you suppose that the ~njury would be less, if instead of referring to 
an authority close at hand, you were. to refer to an authority in England, whos~ 
proceedings are generally supposed to be not very speedy?-I contemplate th~ 

\ superior advantage that the Rome Government would,have in having those per~ 
'\' sons in it who are conversant with the localities, and competent to give a judg. 

'trient upon the subject; in those qualificat~ons the Supreme Council are always 
I deficient. . 

4700, Is there any other hranch of the Government which you consider 
to have been injuriously controlled by the Supreme Government, except the 
ppancial branch?-I think the character -of the whole Government is exceed
ingly 10wer~d in the eyes of the people by this interference; it weakens the 
Govern.ment; the Governm.ent feel that they have not free action, and ar~ 
pot allowed Jl'D: indepebdent opinion, and they are apt to cast a great deal of 
responsibility upon the Supreme Government. which they ought to bear them. 
sch-es.. . ' .. 

4i01. If the Governors of Madras: and Bombay were relieved from this con .. 
tl'olling authority of the Governor-general in India, would not they Jall under a 
similar authority and control by some board or some body .in England 1-Not at 
.all; : they would do, and report w bat they had done.. . 

. . 4702.~ Then what control is there on the part ()f the Supreme Government which 
is i~jurious ?~Igave an instance just now; some1!imes they meddle with things 
which are quite .out of their depth, and which they are incompetent to decide 
on; if the Madras. Government had free 'action, they would.' upon receiving the 
recommendation of the Board of Works, llS to any particular work, have ordered 
the work to be done, and have reported to the Court of Directors that it had 
done so, or if it were of' great magnitude they might haye asked the . permission 
of tbe Court of Du'ectors. I • 

4703. You are of opinion that the controlling authority of the Supreme 
Government should be liJnited to military and political affairs?~ Yes, that is my 
decided opinion, as it was before. I would restore the state of things which 
existed previ.ously to the legislation of 1833. . 
.. 4704. The Supreme Government would have had no authority whatever to 
interfere in ·anymatters of a judicial, or of a revenue or financial nature, in the 
.subordinate Government ?-That would be the rule; the exception would be if 
they saw anything radical1y wrong. 'Vith respect to judicial establishment~ 
.an~ revenue establishments, Lord Wellesley ordered what was called the perIna:
nent 'settlement to be introduced into Madras; be ordered a judicial system to be 
introduced into Madras. Lord William Bentinck went roun,d and remonstrated 
with Lord .Wellesley, and got the order cancelled; he always had the power. but 
it was reserved for great occasions.· , 

4705, AI'e you aware whether the territories of Madras now produce a revenue 
equal to their expenditure ?-Yes. and a surplus. , . . 

4706. Are· you aware whether in the present day the territories of . Bombay 
produce a revenue equal to their expenditure 1~I think not; Ithink the revenue 
deficient., but there are many extra expenses thrown upon Bombay which belong 
to the general expenditure of the country .. 

4707. WOllld you consider that· the expenditure in a territory like Bombay, 
which bas probably drawn for .many years a sum 110t much inferior to a crore of 
rupees from' the reSOUl'ces of the Supreme Government, should be left uncon

trolled 
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:troiled. from wit,hout, 'where"its reven~e is ·so incompetent to meet its expenses? I. Sul#",an, Esq, 
. ~~I~k. ,a great deal of the eXpe!ldltu~(l of Bombay belongs to Imperial'pur-
pose~, It IS nO,t {lroperly charged to Bombay, . .' . . l!3~~y-i853. 

4708• AdmIttmg that the Indian navy might be deducted, still the territori~l 
resources ?f Bombay a~e not equal to the expenses-of the administration 7-1 
sh~uld thmk. to the proper expense~ of the administration they are adequate; . 
. agre~t deal of the army of Bombay IS kept 'Up for Imperial purposes ; Bombay 
supplIes Aden,theport$ in. the Rep ~~a, and suppl.jes Scinde. , 
. 470 9, ~r. V,. Smith.] Is it your opinion" as. ,regards.the administration of the 
three PresIdencIes, that fhe state of things which existed previollsly to the Act 
·Pt ). 83,3,. should be. restored !-IS it .then stood, :without any modificatiOn ?":-'That i~ 
lDy OpInIOn, That st~te of thiugswas, disturbed in opposition.to the opinions \ 
of men whom I cOJlsld~r to be thl:) JligJlest authorities; Sir Thomas Munro~ 
Mr. ~lph~nsto~e and Sir ~ichard, Je:okin!', ~heY all deprecated it; indeed, MI". 
E1P.hlllstone said, that the. mterference .of the Supreme Government in the old 
regIme was greater ,than was wholesome. , ' '. . ' 

47 10• You consider that the ~ysteni "hich existe<;l before 1833 was perfect1~ 
Yes, I think so. , ' 

47 1 L Sir C.lVood.l.Al'e you n.ot aware' that :when the·, measure was in .. 
troduced, the importance of having greater control. ~vas stated as one 'of the 
groun<4; on :whi~hl that measure .wa!> framed ?~H was; but that was very much 
-questioned. ' 

4712. Mr. Hardinge.] :WOl~ld you recommen~ t.hat, there should be three 
members. added to the Council from the' three Presidencies 1-1 think it is indis
pensable, if the present regime is continued, that i.here should be members from 

,the Bomhay, .and ¥adras Councils ,in the Supreme Go\'ernment. ' It is impos
sible for the -Qoverr;tment to carryon the aHa-irs of those .Presidencies without 
having the assistance of those who are competent to give them advice. . 

": 47 13. Woul<1 Dot that pbviate the inconvenience you refer to ?.,-No; the 
derogation from the position and the; powers of the subordinate Governments 
would remain as it is. now;. they would not have the same free action, nor the 
·same independent authority, nor ~bt'same :respect in the eyes of the people. 

47] 4· Chai1'man.]. I~ a palllp~let, you have ,pub.lishedupon the question 
-which is now under the {!onsidaation of the Committee, one of the improve.
ments }\'hich you suggest is: to·cut off aLl useless correspondence hehveen England 
,and India. Wil~ you shortl5_explain to the Committee wbat your idea upon 
,that sllhject is ?-I think" unde~ the present system~ there is an attemptmade to 
regovern India. in <!etaiI, which I conceil'e to be \'ery mischievous indeed; in 
my judgment it diverts the attention of the Home Government frorq its most 
important fun~tion, that is, keeping its eye constantly fixed npon the actions 
,of the Supreme Gqvernment and the.Governments in India, to see that. tpey 
steadily follow out principles of policy and principles of admiuistration which 
have been .laid down, and in that way correcting the great evils arising from the 
·:fluctuating state of our administration. The whole of the Indian adminis- I 

.. trat.ion at this moment is in a stat~ of :auc~ua.tion; we have a Governor-general, ' 
.a Supreme Cquncil~ and local Governors -in Council, changing every five years. 
,,\Ye have an annual change:at the India. House ofthe chairman, deputy chairman, 

. ,and acel:tain portion of tlJe Court of Directors. WeJlave a change at the Board' 
.·orControlas often as the Ministry changes, so that what is the majority to-day 
is the minority to-morrow, ~n~ the policy of to-day is not the plllicy of, 
'to-morr~w. In that respect ,we do not, ,s~~ur~r~2J~s ,whi?h h~ve' 
been laId down, .eitheI' for policy or fQr aammi!ltratloii."lrs a strlklllg ,mstance 

·of this.I may state that lilP to ~year 11!48,~~_~IlQ~1~dg,~~,.the, ~!~,~~r~nt-.l 
right of all the Sovereigns of India to-'adOpt their successors, and that -we were 
,hound to acknowledo-e the successors so adopted .. Indeed we went the length. 
of' inviting them to ~ame their successors during theit: lifetime. In 1848 ,we 
,turned round and denied that they had any snch right ~t all; that was a ,questIOn . 
. of the very highest importance affecting the dearest tIghts of the llatlVe~, and I 
calculated very much, to alienate. their afftCti()~s . frOID: oul' rule; that IS one i 

:instancf'. Another .was affecting the internal adIf1lDlstratlOn. As long a~~ as .the . 
,year 1827, Sir Thomas Munro ordered th,e a5s;ssment upon the lands of fanJore 
to be fixed, and the work was begun durlDg hIS Government. It was dropped for 

• some years,. and taken up again,. and a little ~ore progress made under a~0t11er 
. ,Go\'ernm~nt; .but up to, this moment that. task has never been accomphs~led, 

0.10. A 4 . entll'ely 
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J. Sullivan, Esq. entirely owing to the fluctuations in the administration and the want of that cor.· 
reeting pow('r which 1he Home Government ougllt to exercise by seeing that· 

~3 May 1153. principles once laid down are followed out. . " 
4715· Are you to be understood that the effect of diminishing that useless. 

corresponden~e wO';lld be ·to give. mo~e independen~ power !o the . Supreme 
-Government m IndIa 1-No; my Idea IS, that you mIght get rId of that useless .... 
correspondence if the Home Government ~etaine~' the che~k-string always in its~ 
hands; so as to pull up the Government In IndIa when It was wrong, but did 
not enter iuto the minute details of subjects which were of themsell"es of no, 
importance. . ' 
~4716. You have suggested the propriety of simplifying the machinery of the' 

Government abroad; will you explain what you mean by that 1-1 alluded to. 
restoring the original state of things between the Supreme ,and the subordinate' 
Governments. I should go still further. At Madras we have a complicated 
machinery. We have subordinate Boards. . We have the Board of Revenue,. 
wh~ch I con&ider in the present state of t.hings a very useless (!stablishment. 
The Madras Government has nothing to do but to, attend to the affairs of its· 
own internal administration, and the principal of those affairs is the management. 
of the revenue. I think it "ery mischievous that its own immediate control of 
the revenue is withdrawn, and lodged in the hands of an intermediate Board. 

47) 7 . You have su~gested the propriety of giving to the Bengal Presidepcy 
a distinct G ovel'nor, It'aving the general contreol of the whole of the empire to'+ 
the Governor-general with a Council properly constituted. In Jour previous~ 
evidence the Committee understood you to suggest that the Goyernor-general 
in Council should be at the same time Governor of Bengal 1-1 should prefel"
that now. I.had supposed t])at the regime established in ]833 would be con
tinned, and in that case I think the Bengal provinces ought to haye a separate· 
Government. 

4718. 'Vith reference to that section of the Act of 1833 which renders the
natives of India eligible to all offices, to what extent would you think it desirable
under present ci rCllmstances to carry that seCtion of the Act into operation 1-
I would adopt the principle laid down by Sir Thomas Munro and Mr. £]phin:. 
stone, that they should fill all offices for which they might pi-o,·e themselves· 
qualified. 1 would allow them to prove their qualifications as they went on,
beginning ,,(ith the subordinate offic~s, and not withholding from them any office 
in the civil department which they might prcve 1Ihemselves to be qualified for. • 

47 J g. I obsen'e you suggest, that in order to carry that into effect, no civil 
appointment should be made in England after a certain period ?-Certainly you 
mllst cut.off the source of supply from England; by no other means can you. 
bring forward the natives, unless ,'ou stop the supply of civilians from this 
country. You cannot maintain two· separate establishments, a native civil estab
lishment and a European civil establishment. The only way in which natives· 
can be brought forward is by allowing them to fill the offices now occupied by 
European~. . 

4720. You think that everything is now ripe, both as respects the capaCIty of
the natives, and the connexion between the two countries, 'for the adoption of that, 

• system ?-I ha\'e a very decided opinion that it is EO' mysElf; but opinions of 
much greater weigllt than mine, namely, those of Sir Thomas Munro and l\fr •. 
Elphinstone, were given to that effect 25 years ago. 

47~]. Wllere would you \"est the original appointment?-With the locaL 
Government. .-

4722. Instead of with the Court of Directors?-Yes; just as the. Govern?r
general in Council appoin-ts covenanted Sel'Vllnts, I would have hIm appolDt
natives. 

4i!l3. Since the Act of 1833, have any natives received first. appointm~nts 
()r writcrships from the Court of Directors ?-None at all, I thmk.· I. have '3 

faint recollection that there was some .discussion between the Court of DIrectors 
and Sir John Hobhouse, who wanted to appoint the son of Ram Mobun Roy; 
but that was objected to, on the ground that it would have been illeg~l, as aU 
those appointed from the covenanted servtce must pass through Halleybury 
C~~~. . 

4 i ~4- Could not be have pa8sed through Haileybury College 1-1 al!l not sure • 
",hat tIle objection was, but it eeemEd to be a strange thing tha! a natIve should 
go to Haileybllry College. Some objection was made, and the ldea was droPI)ed 
in consequenC'P. . 

~i25. Y ~U' 
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• ',:4135. ! ou are: not su!ticiently aware ,of the facts to ,stat~ what theobject,ion 
"as ,to. hIS. entermg HalleybqryCollege ?771 have ouiya faint reco.llectio.n tha~ 
that objectIOn was started. ' 

47 26. From y~ur ~nowlf'dge of, Haileybury, can you say whether there wo.uld 
have been "any obJectIOll to. his entrance or not ?-I canno.t say. ' 

4!27. Do ):0.~1 ~~ppose th,c:t that pro.vision in the Act. of Parliamel1~ in refeJ;
en.cc to t,he ehglblhty of natIves, was meant to. apply to appointments to writer
llhl:pS as we~l as ,to other appointments 7-1, am 'no.t, quite sure abo.ut that. 
Hall~ybury IS a collegiate estahlishm~ut, and there is an ,attendance at £hap~l 
requued. I do. not know whether they must be members o.f the Established 
Church. 
, 4728. In pClint of fact, no writership has been given to a native ?-No. 
, 47~9. Mr. ~lliot) Was it. the opi,nion of' Sir Tho.mas Munro. and Mr. 

Elpbmstone that. wrIters ought to. be appo.il~ted from the native community ?_: 
NC?; ~ do. not thlilk th~y contemplated any separate aerv,ice at all,; their broad 
pnnClple was, that, natives should be adVlitted tO,all offices then established for 
which they might prove themselves qualified. ' , 

4;73 0 " They <lid not intend to supersede the civil service entirely, did they? 
-Except by degre,es. It would have been by degrees a supercession of,it. . 

4i31.. I underst~od you to say, that it ~ould, be necessary to stop the supply 
froI? thl.S 'country 1D. order tO,enable appomtrnents to be ;filled up by nati,ves in 
IndIa; was any such suggestion ever ,made by Sir Thoml!-s Munro ?...;...There was 
that broad pr~nciple laid down which involved jt. ·If, yo.u admit na~iv~s to. all 
offices for wlllch,they are qualified, ,it fo.llows, th8,t there would be no further 
supply necessary from Euro.pe. , 

4732 • C~ai1'man.] You wO).lMaUo.w a free competition between natives a:nd 
Europeans 1ll In,dia,?----.Quite so, , • 

4733. Sir 1'. H. Maddock.] You would disc~>Dtin1ie the supply from England 
entirely?-I wou,id s~y .that, after a given time, no more writer!; should be sent 
to. India. ' 

4i34. And you. would leave the, selection free to the Indian Go.vernment, 
whether, of Euro.peans,or natives, or, half castes ?-Entirely. I have no. doubt 
but that eventually the natives would beat both the half castes and .. the 
Europeans.,',' 

4735. Mr. elliot.] What· opportunity would the Go.vernment have of. select;
ing Europeans if none were s~t, out from Engla..nd ?-:-In the Madras, territory 
there are no Europeans employed in the internal administration, except such. as 
are in the, service. ' 

4736. The re~ult o(y~ur scheme would be to'lodge the whole of the appo.int;
ments)n the natives ?-All t4ecivil appointments it would,gradually,\>lace in 
the hands of the natives; that was Sir Thomas, Munro's and Mr. Elphinstone's 
proposal. ' " " 

4737. Mr. Mangles.] You spoke with great and just admiratio~ of the class 
of men who have been raised up for the local government of India. Ho.w would 
such a class of men be raised up in fu~ure for: the government of the subo.rdinate 
Pre~idencies by your' plan; ,do you contemplate seei~g a native of India 
Governor of Madras ?...-No. 

4i38. HQw tht:n is that class of men to be raised up ?-I do no.t mean to say 
that the natives are ever to have possession of the go.vernment, ,but I think that 
in half a century they will work their way to almost every office under the govern
ment; !Sir Thomas Munro and Mr. Elphinstone would have been great men 
anywhere. It was :p.ot because they w,er~ i~ India .. that they .became~r~at. . 

4739. Supposing you stopped the admISSIOn ~f Europe~ns I?tothe clVl1 serv!ce, 
how would you obtain the class of men 'to whIch Mr. Elplunstone belongs ,,-;
You would still have the whole military establishment to choose from. SIr 
Thomas .Munro and Sir Jo.hn Malcolm were both military men. You will find 
men among Euro].>eans qualified for the government in that way. I do not mean 
tosay that I woulll shut out Europea~s from ~ .supe~int~nding administratio.n 
over the natives; my idea is, that a mIxed admlIDstratlOn IS muc~ ~etter than a 
purely nati~'e administratio.n; but I ~oul~ entru~t all th; .prov~nClal offices to 
the natives, and I would ha,e the sllpermtendmg admmlstratlOn m'er them 
composed of Europeans and natives. 

4740 • How would the Europeans-be qualified io exercise the superintending. 
B po.wer 
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power if they had never e~ercised the subordinate power 1-You would bave • 
the whole of the military service to choose from fQr the civil administration. 

474 1• According to your plan, the whole of the subordinate administration 
would be placed in the hands of the natives, therefore those military officers 
whom you would select as superintendents would never have been in ·the subor
dinate situations !'-They would be subordinate to the provincial administration. 
If you had a superintending administration composed of natives and Europeans 
they would have European assistance. 

4742. How would the European Members of the Board of Superintende.nce 
be trained, so to fit them for their dutiefl, inasmuch as there would be none of 
\them employed in the subordinate offices?-You are supposing th~ whole of the 
'\!ivil administration to be transferred to the natives at once. I am only ex
pressing a strong opinion, that that is a principle which should be kept in view 
and gradually be carried into effect. ' 

4743. Mr. V. Smith.] When the whole of the appointments were transferred 
to the natives, the opp(l-rtunity which a civil servant now has of becoming ac
quainted with the country, and thereby qualified for office, would be, gone?
You would still have the whole of the military service to choose frGm, aud you 
might and would select military men to fill t,he civil offices, which would give 
them a full insight into all the affair~ of the country. 

4744. As far al:l the civil service is eoncerned, you will no longer be able t() 
select Europeans for office who had a general knowledge of Indian affairs 1-
What I meant was, that in order to carry out the principle it would be neces
sary to stop the supply of writers for a time. I would qualify mv former answer 
in that way. . . 

4745. Mr. Mallgles.] In what way would tbose superintending military men, 
not having passed through the subordinate offices, become qualified for such 
superintendence r-You are supposing that the whole of the provisionlil adminis
tration is t() be placed immediately in tbe ha,nds of the natives; 1 only contem
plate it as a very distant event. I only meant to say, that I wouid, adopt the 
principle Ia;d down by Sir T~omas Munro and MI'. Elphinstone; [would carry 
it out gradually. I have ne\'er contemplated having a purely native adminis
tration. 

4746. Mr. Elliot.] As you are going to retain to some extent European ad
ministration, what advantage would you gain. by substituting military men for 
civil servants 1-You send out military men no.w who. must do duty with their 
regiments. ' 

4747. I understand you to say, that you would stop the supply of writers ?-
For the present. ' 

474ft Having done that, you must employ military men in civil capacities? 
-Certainly; as is already the case. 

4749. What advantage would the GoverDl:nent derive from employing those. 
military men instead of civil servants, who have undergone a thorough tmining 
for the various positions in which they are to he plac~d ?----You send out civi
lians, and they mllst be provided for in the civil administration; you send out 
also military men; th.ey are with their regiments, and when their service can be 
dispensed with there, then I say thel may lie put int() civil situ:...tions. I am 
contemplating having only one service: a plan which was suggested in 1833. 

4750. What ad\·antage would the State gain beyond some saving of expense, 
from hadng military men put in to do the duties now performed by civil, 
servants, who are regularly trained to those duties 1-Both civil and military 
servant!'! are now, sent out; then only military servants would be sent out. 
The cadets would do duty with their regiments, but when their sen ices were 
required in the ch'il department they would be made us~ of. . 

47.11. 'Vhat advantage would the State gain from domg away wlthone class 
of officers and substituting another set of persons out of another department of 
the service, who had not had the training that the civil servailts now ha,"e 1-
Supposing half a dozen vacancies to occur to-morrow ill the p:ovinc~al 0~~e3 in 
the Madra'S territory, and all those places to be filled up by SIX natIves; If ~ou 
sent out civilians, whose prospects depended upon those civil situations whIell 
t.he natives occupied,' those six ci\-iliaus must be on the pave; there would be n,() 
opening for them. If you sent out six military men, they must go to theIr 

.regiments and do duty there. 
4752. They 
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• 4ZS 2 • They could not obtain the .training which the civil service would have 
had r - Pe~haps not, though tlJey mIght have the same training. . 

4753· SIr T. H . .lI1~ddock.] Do you contemplate that in the course of 40 or 
50 years! ~henever t!usplan s~ould c~me to maturity, the highest offices, such 
:u> seats .lD the Council, the presJdentslnps of the Revenue Boards, the offices of 
J~dges In t.h~ Sudder Dewanny, and other high appointments, should be held 
eIther by mlhtary ~en 01' by natives? -I would have a joint administration of 
Europeans and natives. . 

4754· Do YOIl c?nsi~er. that military officers without any training would 
make very good chIef JustIces?-They are aU heaven-born judges in India. 
I do not know that they would not do as well as ch"ilians. ' 

4755· Would it tend to maintain the connexion between England and India 
that all the chief offi~es should ~e h~ld by llati~es, and that Europeans resident 
tllere should be subject to natIve Judges, native collectors, native members or 
Council, and natives presiding over every branch of the administration?
I do not consider what would be good for Europeans; I am only considering 
what would be good for India gp.nerally~ 

4756. Would- such a system work, well for the promotion of the connexion 
between England and India ?-I think it would have a most wholesome opera
tion; I think it would bind the two countries much closer together than is the case 
DOW. 

4757· Under your system things wonld come at last to a point in which there 
would be nobody but the Governor of Madras left who would have any authO
rity except natives; do you imagine that he could carryon the government effi
ciently with ·no other men in authority but \latives 7-1 did not mean to give 
any such extreme opinion; I qualifi~d my opinion by saying that I contem
plated that the natives should eventually have all the provincial offices, leaving 
th~ superintending offices in the hands of Europeans, or Europeans mixed with 
natives. • . 

4758. Those Europeans would be entirely military men ?-I do not con
template any separate service for them; that was a question which was very 
mnch debated when the Charter was under discussion in 1833, that there sliould 
be only one service, and that the members of it should be selected for military 
or ci,·il ~mployment, as the Government might think proper. 

4759. It. is your opinion that such a system would tend to. the (Jermanent 
connexion of India and England 1-1 am most decidedly.of that opinion~ 

4760. Chairman.] You do not anticipate the appointment of natives to com
mands in the army ?-N<J. 

4761. The aqny appoinhnents should be given tl) Europeans, and the civil 
appointments to natives '(-Yes. 

4i62. Mr. Mangles.] You speak with great confidence of the authority of Sir 
Thomas MuDl'o; are you aware that be said upon oQe occasion, that of all the 
principal native servants whom he had employed, amounting to nearly. 100, only 
two or three, or four, had been found eventually not to have commItted some 
acts of peculation and dishonesty ?-'-I have a perfect recollection of it; ~t was 
long after that, just a few months before he died, that he recorded a -mIDute, 
which will be fouIld in his life, in which he said his decided opinion was that 
the natives should be employed in every branch of the civil administration, and 
hold every civil office for which they were qualified; 1 am perfect!y aware of 
the corruption which he found among the native'servants, bu:t he assIgns as the 
reason their inadequate pay. . . . 

4i63. Do you think with adequate pay, the moral condItion of th? .natu·e 
popUlation is such, that they may be trusted to the saine extent as the clVll and 
military officers of the Company are now trusted 1-That w~s the way ~uropean 
integrity was purchased in India, b~ giving the~ high salarIes. 

4i64. Do you think that the natn'es are now m a state o~ moral fitness to be 
so implicitly trusted ?-I am sorry to ~ay that I do not dunk th~y ar~ so fit as 
they used to be; I think our administration has had a very deterIoratmg effect 
upon them. . '. . 

4i65. Do not you thmk that a ~onslderable part of the tIme of ~he Govern-
ment would be taken up in watchmg the c.cnductof office~s at a ~Istance from 
them 7-1 should judge from their conduct 10 the office~ WIth whIch they have 
been intrusted, that there is no such ground for apprehensIOn; they do now 97 per 
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~ent. ~f the wh?le judicial h~sincs.s of the country, and they' do it with 'perfect 
IntegrIty and wIth perfect sahsfactlon to the people and tu the Government; 

, 4766. A.re not~theil' decisio,nssubject to appeal to' courts presided over by 
~uropean J lld~e~ r-:-T.llat .1 beh~ve to be . a most mistaken opinion; they have 
Just the same JlIl'lsdlctlOn III ~hell' subordmate court~ that a judge of a county 
~ourt here has; ~p !O ~ c~rtal.~ amount, they have primary and final juri::.diction, 
amI they. have JUrISdICtIOn In appeal also. . Beyond a certain amount their 
decisions are appei~lable; but the first native judge appointed by ~ir TilOmas 
Munro, was appointed upon the express ground that he should go to a distaut 
;part. of, the country where, from the unhealthiness of the climate', no European 
~could hve. . ' . 

4i6i.Do you tll.ink the natives of I~dia :ure now in such a ~tate, that they 
could be trusted, without the power of appeal to a European Judge, with the' 
whole judicial business of the country 1-1 do not immediately contemplate slich 
a system; but as far as they IJa\'e been (41trusted with offices they huvedis
charged their. duties \rith t.he utmost integl·ity. and they have received the 
highest approbation from the Govel'Oment which has employed them; I would 
go on gradually in trying them fOl' highcl' offil'es. . . 
. 4768 .. Mr. V. Smith.] When you say that European integrity in India 

was purchaserl by high salaries, do you put the integrity'of .the two nations upon 
a level in other respects ?-I um only re~urring to the facts. You will see, in 
Lor4 Cornwallis's 1\'1 inute, that it was upon the ground of the want of intecrrity 

,in the Eurupean administrat.ion that he i'aised their salaries. so as to make them 
.proofagainst corrnpt.ion, . 

4;09. From the effect produced thereby, y~ij argue tllat a similar aet would 
produce a similar effect. upon the natives 1-1 t.hink so; it has done so as far as 
they have been. tried. . 

4770. Mr . .lI:ft!nglcs,] ls that all which is necessary to produce' moral fitness in 
the natives ?-~o, J shoilld.be sorry to say tbat; I do not suppose, however. that 
<Inythin~ so immoral' has been done by the uativcs as has I;een done by Euro
peans in the Cllse of the Calcutta U Ilion Bank. 

477 J. :Mr. Cobden.] You allude to the deteriorating ('ffect of our administra
tion upon the character .of the native,,; in what way hal' that effect been pro
duced ?-By debarring thpm from all offices of trust and emolument, making 

.them ha\'e It bad opinion of t.hcmsel\'ps, showing t.hat we do not trust them; not 
givillg. them a fail' field for the exel'cise of their faculties, and confining' them to 
subordinatc offices, with vCl'y insuffi<."ient pay. . 

4i7:2, I umlcl,:>tood you to say, t.hat you considered that the highest administra
tj\'e offices might be filled by natiVeS, if you paid 'them adequately '/-1 ~.m only 
repeating principle;, which had heen laiL! down by Sil' Thomas MuDl'o ilnd Mr. 
'Elphinstone, that thel'c is 110. situation for which a nati,'c !<hould pl'o\'e himself' 
qualified, which ll(~ should be debalTed from. 1\11'. Elphjll~tone said he should 
be glad to set' u nat.ive a member of olle of the Board:,;. When the slIbject of 
'India was under dil'cussion, 1\1r. Grant was questioned whether it was his inten
tion t.hata native should o::cupya post in the Supreme CO:Jllcil; he said there 
w'asnothing' 10 dehar him froll) it. 
_ . 4iiS, Tlu'l'eisllo law to deiJar a nati\'(~ fro:11 any office' of trust; should you 
consider that a uati\'c wonld be qualified for a legisl:.tti,-e office. ::.uch as 
thatot' a Me:ulwr of ClJullciJ ?-I believe thcrc are many ~o qualified; I see an 
opinioll of that kind given by ~ir Hel'bert Madduck. 

4ii4. Yon wllllld draw nil distinction betwl'eT\ administ.I'ative and legislative 
functiuns, hilt you would tOllsidel"tiJe uativcs to he by talent and morality eligible 
for eit.her if thl·i I' paywNc ~u tiicicnt:- As fill' as Illy l~xJ>edel,lce has gune, they 
have \'('cn perfl'ctly laithful in the extellsi,'c jadicial offices III wlJieh they have 
been clllploved.llp to the point of their employment, 

4ii.S, D~) ·Vf,U think if it were I-W)\\'I1 t.hat t.lw otlice of a sllperior jiltlge with 
3,ooot. OJ' 4,000 I, n yt~al' was. as open to natives us 10 EIlp.lisllfllcn, it would b\:.~ 
long brflJl'c you "iOl~ld find lIati,'cs of taknt unrllllurality CIIU,ul to the otiice ?-
I han· 110 douht it' w"uld Iltlt: but I tit) !lOt. cOrl,pmplatc paying tllell1 {'finally 
with Europeans, by any n1t'uns; if it European jmlgt' gets 4!000/., 1,000 I., [ 
think, would he I'lltnciclIl. rUI' a native. ' 

477t.i. Si1'1>1l. .J.l£addock.] Al'(' YO:l .aWIII'e what is thl~ amount· flf ~ul~I'Y 
which is du\\:nhy native otticers ill high po.;,ts in the nati'e stutes of India r-

.... When 
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\Vbeu I was attached to a native state the Dewan O'ot 3 ~OO . L 

1 I t 1 · ' ,- . . I:> ,il rup'ees a montll, 
311< Ie go a vcry. arge commissi~n upon the revenue . 

. 4777· T~lat bem.g the case, and much Mgller salariestl1l1n that which von 
ha\'c mentIoned bel?g allowed to officers in the· native states, have volt ever 
Jlcard, or do you believe, that those officers are honest, and do not make laro-e 
fortunes ove1' ~nd above theil' salal'ies ?-:-Thi?y have a great -lllallY emolu:nen~s 
allowed them I? th~ D: .. ~ive states which we should consider illicit; things that 
we s~lOuld conSider Ilhclt they consider legal emoluments ;, hut it is not only the 
5al~nes. they get, but the opportunities they have _of employing a great tnailY of 
theJrfnends and relations. ' 

4 ;78. The fact is, is not it, tbt they do amass large fortnnes r-At this 
moment 1 cannot call to. ~ly recollectiun i1ny _ instance of a mHn, during the time 
I was attac~ed to the ReSident at l\ipore, who was supposed to ha\'e made a large 
fortune by Improper means. 

4779· Mr.lllangles.] Do not thel" receive nllZZel'S ?-They ·do. 
4;tlo. What-is a nuzzel'?-A nuzzer i!! a present, 
4781. Is a Iluzzer a bribe ?-No, it is :i preseut fOl' an Offil'C ; it was a COlllOlon 

practice in this country some centuricsag" fOI' a nian to pay a prclIiinl11 fLJr~ his 
-office. 
- 4782. Is I~Ot it Impposed, that the fortunes which nre amasse;1 by those hiO'h 
-?~c~rs i~ theu,ati\,c states are derived principall,v fl'Ofll -tho<;e Huzzers, (Jr (It.l~er 
Jlhclt gams wlnch_ tl~ey may he allowed to ma~e 1-1 think, ill a COITllpt native 
-state, all the officers trom first to last are employed in cheating-the Govcrnment. 

4783. VPr>lI what ground do you found your inference that if the nati\"es in 
the British teITitories receive(1 equally high salaries, t.hey would necessarily- be 
,as JlOnest as Englishmen ?-'Vh~re natives ha,'c bepn paid wtll, thc\' have 
been faithful, just liS Europeans have. . ' 

4784 .. To what inslances do yon allnde of any natin's Ii'lving been rai",cti- to 
those high otliccs ?.,-At this moment all the prillcipal judiCial ufficers, the priu
-eipal Snddel' Amills, are such, insti.1l1ces. 

4785·.Is it ,-our opinion that the salar,Y given to those (ifficers is already 
sufficiellt!-Ful' the offices which they hold it is a sufficient salary; the prin
~ipal Sudder AOliu has Ii very handsome salary for the office he holds. 
- 74786. \\' ere the principlll Sudcl~r Amins introduced before 'you lert IndiQ.?-
"\ es, they 'Wert'. . . ,. 

4787. In your opinion, is the aclministr:ftion of justice in their Jlunds as pure 
-as it is in the hands of Englishmen 1-1 have -not heard ora lIin.!!le principal 
Sudder Aminhaving been called in quc::otionJol' his adrninistratiODof justice, 

4788. Chairman.] To l'e"ert to an ,unSWCi' given' hj' you some tillle (Jack, in 
which you stated that you did nol: anticip;:tc the probability of appointing 
natives to higher situations in 'the army in I.ldid than ihey h~ld no,v, WQuld 
not there be a practical incoll\'eriiPllce in the Government of India' by England 
if, while the nati,ves coul~i be prom~ted to the highest civil appointments, they 
saw there was no confidence placed ill. them ~n ~he command of th.l'il' oW,n,rellow
.countrvmen. as soldil'rs r-:-TlIat is, supposing a c\)mplete separatlOn- 01 lllterest 
betwe;n the military and the civil classes of l1;\ti\·e,;; but I think they are quite 
.identified. 1 think oIl the nati\'e oHicl'I'~ \vlluhll'~joice to see their fellow
countrymen elc\·at.ed il! cll;;il sitllntien .. ~ r..nd t~ley would cluiteunderstand why 
they could not Le~Ie,"afed~o si~lilar po:,ts,in the army. .' ~ r. _ 

47Sq. Why would tlic'y cOllsidt'r that tlll'Y should not 'b~ sor-jhey 
wOQld' think,~ under, the pl't'seut con~titlltiol~ ot: h<! 1I1'1~1'y, il1'~hich m.any 
European t~'oops. ure empluyed, that Hluch rn:::O::~ler nnd·lDcon\"el1lt·~lce might 
arise _if they wel'c devatcJ ill the arlpy, as th~lr Idlvw-cou:Jtl'ymen 11lIg!!t Le in 
the civil departments.. .• 

4;90. WnulJ nut thc'yc~msider thein:;~h(';; thl'a nil a l~we: gl'nde of men~
I IOhouJd think they would all be g,'atlfit'i1 to s('e theil' fdlu\\-Collllt.l'ymen 
ele,"atecl. . 'Vith l'l!sj)ect to the emplo.,'nlent t,," IIHtln·s il~ t!ie army. 1 should ~e 
\-ery glad to see thelll elnploycd it! the cOIl1man~ tlf a regllllt'lit Ilf VE'tel'illls: 'or ... l.R 

the command of llill f-Jl'ts, ;llld other uffices w II1l'h were ol'eut'J _ to t.helt\ IJ)" ~ll' 
John .Malcolm, \)1It were afterwards disaJlo 'ed. . ' 

479 1• Would YOIl apjloiu t natives lis cad~ts:':'- I shol11(1 uot.' cOllfl'mpiate ~he 
contiuuatioa .of ca !l'ts as 1\ ~epal'ate ser\'lce; I \\'ouldc(?n~ne tht' dl'''atloll 
-of. nativl's in the military department, to t!ICC?m lllaIiJ of bIll ~Olt,; O!', to the 
.cO!llllHnll of ';ct-.!ran b'ut'lli()Il." 01' SIV.! tlIe:n arlJtht:~': gl'ade lll- thNI' own 
regilliellts, or increase theil' pay. I Jla\'e I!O apprehenSIOn whatever that they 

0.10. B 3 wuuld 
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would look with jealousy upon the elevation of their fellow-countrymen to high, 
civil situations. . , 

4792. I observe in ~he publication to which I have al~eady alluded, you 
-recommend amalgamatmg the supreme and local courts of Justice at the three 
,Presidencies, and reducing the number of thejuuges; to what extent, and how 
would you reduce the number of the judges ?-l know at Madras that there 
is a ,-ery great wa~te of judicial power. There are three.judges of the Sudder 
Adawlut, and two Judges of the Supreme Court. I am quite satisfied that there is. 
not business enough for three judges; I think you might amalgamate them with 
great effect, and make one court with three judges, but the desirability of that, 
might be easily a!'!cel'tained by the amount of' business which is done there. 
\ 4i93. Could the reduction in the number of judges be carried to a consider
able extent in all the Presidencies ?-I think in Madras it could; I do not ven
ture to give any opinion with respect to 'Bengal and Bombay. 

4794. Do you recommend that the native princes and chiefs of India should 
have the right of defending themselves before a tribunal to be- established for 
the purpose against any attack or 'aggression which might be made upon them 
by the English Government?- In my judgment that is a point of the highest 
impo:r:tance. In our own territories there is 110 wrong without a remedy; every 
peasant may prosecute the Government in its_ own courts, and frequently does 
prosecute them, and with effect. The Government there is a regulated Govern
ment, but the moment the Governor-general steps beyond the boundary of our 
own territory his powers are perfectly autocratic; he 'may seize the person or 
property of any native chief, or any native subject, and that man ,is absolutely 
without redress in India; no tribunal can take cognisance of his complaint;. 
therefore I hold it to be a matter of the highest importance that some tribunal 
should be constituted here, either the Judicial Committee of the Privy Council, 
or SOUlE' other body before which a man could come and substantiate his rights 
against the British Government in India. 

4795. Would you recommend that the tribunal should be established in Eng
land 1-Yes; I do not think it could- be established in India withollt d~rogating 
from the authority of the Governor-general, which would be exceetiingly objec
tionable. Where no redress is provided by our own courts in India some 
tribunal should be constituted in this country, before which a native could 
come and insist upon his cause beillg heard and tried upon its merils. • 

4796. That tribunal would take cognizance not of every cause between indi
viduals and the Government in India, but between native princes and the 
Government ?-Between native princes and our own Government. 

4797. You recommend likewise that this country should restore any territory 
which it may have taken fl'om our allies by virtue merely of our power, as well 
ai any territories which may be more profitable tu us in their hands than in 
our own 1-1 think it would be both wise and right to do so. 

4798. Should not we have a great deal to return ?-I believe, if a strict inves~ 
tigation were made, we should not find that we had got one single rupee by any 
of the territories we have taken in lieu of the subsidies which were paid us 
before the territories became our own; I do not think, in a single instance, we 
have profited by taking a territory, where the native prince before was under
an eno'ao'ement to pay us a subsidy; we do not derive as much profit from 
such ~ territory under our own management as we derived from the subsidy 
paid by the native prince. 

4799. Sir C. Wood.] Does not that answer assume that the subsidies were 
actually paid before we took possession of the territory?-They were always 
punciually paid. 

4800• Mr. Cobden.] Might not we go much further. and saJ: that muchof th.e 
ten·;tory we have . acquired has not. been profitable ?-I .may Instan~E' the terri
tory of Scinde, and of Sattara at thIS moment, and I heheve I may Instance the 
Punjaub too; it is very questionable wheiher it pays its expenses. 

4801. C/lainnall.] Are not there two questions, one involving what IQay 
be called financial profit, and another what may be called political necessity, in 
the acquisition of territory?-I think they are strictly combined; I may in
stance Lord Clive's dealinos with the Nabob of Oude;' having honourably 
conquered Oude, he weighed all the consequences of taking' the territory, and of 
restoring it, and he restored it as politically and financially, a better arrange
ment for us than taking the territory at all. 

4802. Mr. 
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4~02: Mr. Y. Smith.] As regards the. opini~ns of the inhabitants of those J.SullIlJCI/l, Es • 
ierntones, what should vou say 1-That IS a question for the pe I th 'I I q •• • J op e emse ves ' 
to decIde; If you put It to them I have no doubt which way their vote would <1. a sa May 1853-

~803: Would l~ey prefer being under the native princes 1-1 have no do~bt 
,of It; If ~,ou put It to the vole, that would be the result. 'i 

4 804 ... Ir G. Grey.] ~o you mean that the condition of the people has in .. 
yo:ur opmlOn bee? deterlO,rated by~ the. transfer of the ~erritory from the na.tive 
prmce~ to t?e BrItish Government r-Jn SOme respects It has been deteriorated; 
m theIr own cou~try, al.l offices of t.rust and emolument are open to them ;' the 
moment we ~et posseSSIOn of 11 territory, we shut them out from those offices, 
therefore theIr prospects are blasted . 

. 480.5 .. How ha~ their ph~sical condition, been affected ?-In many respects I 
!hl.nk It IS worse III our territory than under the native governments; in others 
It IS better. , 

4~06. ~ou think bo~h as ~ m~tter of revenue, and on t.he ground of political 
consl~er.atJons! and as mvolvmg ~h.e physical and moral condition of the people, 
that It IS deSirable that the British Government should restore to the native 
princes all those territories which have been tll.ken by the means to which you 
advert ?~I have no hesitation in giving my opinion to that effect. 

4807. If that were carried, into effect, what would be the limits of British 
India ?-I would not undertake to answer that question off-hand. There was an 
able paper published when this question was under discussion in 1833, by 
General Walker, on the subject, and he indicated that he thought that would be 

,the desirable limit; but things have much altered since that time. 
4R08. Are you able to give the Committee an idea of the limits of British 

~ndia, supposirlg your recommendation were carried into effect so far as it now 
practicaUy could be ?-[ should restore out late conquests, Scinde and Sattara; 
I should apportion all the territory we have taken from the Punjaub to its 
ancient owners, before Runjeet Sing conquered it. 

4809. Chairman.] What other territories would you restore 1-1 would restore 
Mysore and Coorg. . 

4810. Mr. Elliot.] And the Mahratta territories 1,.....,.1 do not know as to the 
Mahratta territories; I am oIlly re-echoing opinions given 20 or 30 years ago. 

4Rll. Sir' G. Grey.] Is the Committee to understand that you adopt' those 
. opinions ?-I do. most fully. _ 

4812. You do not merely re-echo them as the opinions of men in whom you 
place confidence, but, judging from your own experience and knowledge of India, 

,you are prepared to adopt those opinions, and to recommend that they should be 
carried out ?-Most undoubtedly"; if I had the destination of India in my c()m~ 
mand, I shpuld', without the least hesitation, give up every particle of territory 
which was not essential for our military defenCE, or financially profitable. 

4S 13. Mr. Mangles.] You spoke of there being ,within our own territories a 
regular administration of justice, under which the.ryotmight, and off~nders, ~ue 

,the Government and obtain redress; do YOll beheve that lltate of tlung!'; eXists 
in any native territory?-No; not as between sovereign and subject. 

48 J 4. Did such,a state of things ever exist ?-No, except by accident. In 
the native states, the na,tives were liable to th1' caprices of despotism; there w~s 
no protection, as there is none in Russia, br Austria, or any other degpotlc 
,country, for the subject against his sovereign; that is the case in the great 
majority of countries in the world, I am sorry to say. 

4815. You think it would be for the benefit of the people to be transferred 
from the British Government to their former Government, such as you have 
described it to be in regal,"d to despotism ?-T~lOSe ~1'e exceptional cases. 
Despots are not always cutting off the heads of their subJ.ects; on the, contrary, 
there is a great deal of paternal despotism. But there IS another Side of the 
subject. Justice, for the most part, is administered as between m~n and m~n; 
an(l I believe justice is better administered between man. and, man ~n !he natIve 

'states than iIi our own states. r mav refel' to Lord Hastll1gs descl'lptlOn of our 
administration of justice when he ;as Governor-general. I do not think you 
can tell such a story of any other Go\"eroment in India, eit~9r now. or. for~erly. 
I may give the Committee another instance: ~n the M~Qras terrltOl'les, ~n th,e 
year 1838, the magistrate of BeJIary, a dl:Strlct toucluog upon the Nl.zum. s 
territory, sent down representatio.os from the people, ~ho had come to him 111 

great numbers to complain, tuat If the Government did not free them ~ro.m t~e 
, , B 4. lDJustlce 

0.10. . 
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J. Sullivan, EHI' f injustice and injuries to wllich they were subject und~r o'ur own 'judicial sY8t~m 
{ they would all be ouliged to .emigrate to the. Nizam's territory. The conse: 

lr!J IHay 1853. I quence w~s, ~ha~ cir~ular .lett~rs .were sent to a~l the judges, to know ",hethel'· 
. that \\'~i:! :be feclmg III t!len'dlstncts; a~d r beheve,with on~ single exception, 
the. opmlOn of all the ,Judges was, th~t ~l~ the people complabled, and com
lllullled luudly, of the effects of our Judlclal system upon their hl!Ppiness and 
pr9perty. ' . 

4816. Did not they. get redress 1-No; it. was impossible to give redress. 
Similcll' complaints exist. at this moment. ' , . 

481 i. Mr, V. Smith.] In what year was that ?-In 'the year 1838; • " 
4818. Did any of the people go in consequence of, their failure in obtainincr-

'justice ?-Some of the'm did. 0 

4819. Did a larg'c proportion go ?-I do not remember the number.' The 
papers are all on record. • 

4820. Mr. Mangles.1 Are you acquainted with the ,nature of the collection of 
the revenue ~n the native states ?-.-Yes, 1 am. 

4~21. I w~s once trave.lling thr~ugh Ou~e, and 1 heard cannonading going 
on ~Ight or nme. co~secutl"e ~ays III collectmg the revenu~; is tha~ the process, 
wInch now obtams In the natIve states ?-No, I do not beheve so; It o'btain.s in 
Oude, and it is the consequence of our administration in Oude. 1 do not con-
sider Oude a nath'e state; it is a sort of hybrid Government; the Resident is, 
the mainspring of the Government there. . • 

4822. Does not it obtain in Hydrabad 1-1 fancy not. 
4823. Are Ilot the ,'illages fortified in Hydrabad ?-I dare say they are; many 

robberies go on there. . ., 
4824 . .For what purpose do you suppose the people fortify their villages r

They were constantly liable to irrnptions from the Mahra~tas and to continual 
wars; till the British Government obtained the ascendancy in India there were
constant convulsions and l·ebellions. 

4825. Are there any fortified yillages in our territories ?-No, only the r~m
nants of them; we hold India by so strong a grasp that we have put down aU 
such invasioIls and irruptions. A fact came to my knowledge the other ~ay as 
to the Nizam's territories, which proves that things cannot be so bad in thefl.l 
as is generally supposed; I was reading a report by one of the Madras collec
tors, in which he said that the ryots of his district, that is the district of. 
Bell ary , had come and claimed a remission of revenue, upon the ground that 
formel'ly they had found a ready market for 'all their rice produce in the Nizam's 
territory; and now the cultivation of rice had increased so considerably in the
Nizam's territory that the market there was wanting for them, and, therefore, 
upon that ground they claimed a remission. You are aware that in the Carnatic 
the increase of the rice cultivation involves a considerable expenditure upon 
works of irrigation, therefore from t.hat fact I infer that things are not so bad in 
the Nizam's territory as they are supposed to be. 

4826. Are you aware of the exact meaning of" the Hindostanee term "tehsil"? 
-Yes. . 

4827. Are you aware that in many districts of India, with relation to the 
native governments, that word has been corrupted from its original mean
ing, and signifies oppression and violence and fraud ?-No, 1 have no know
ledge of tbat; I have only to say that while I was in Mysore the administration, 
of Porneah called forth the warmest eulogium of the Duke of 'V ellington. 

4828. Are not those exceptions?-No, I think not; in Tippoo's time the 
country was found in: the highest state of cultivation, when we should suppose 
there would be every abuse prevailing; that is recorded by the historians at that 
time as surprising everybody.' .. 

4829. You think that Tippoo's government was more favourable to the people 
than the British Government ?-He was a despot, no doubt, and was guilty of 
all the caprices of despotism; but still the country. was ill good order, the people 
were substantial, and they were satisfied. 

4830 •. , Were the Hindoos satisfied whom he converted by force 1-1 was only 
speaking·of the general mass of the population., 

483'11 W~s not a great part of the population Hindoo ?-The great mass of 
the pop~lat.ion wet:e satisfied, because they remained in the country, and did not 
emigrate to our territory. 

483~. Mr. ;.v. Smith.] Is not freedom from military invasion, which enables 
them to dismantle the fortifications of their .vi1l~ges, an advantage gained by 

~ our 
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our~ rule ?~-An incalc~lable·ad\"antage. ' We put a !'-top to ~ll those ccnvulsions 
whIch dlstra,cted IndIa, which caused bkjodshed .and Violence; andeverythin'g 
that was bad:· . , 

~833 .. Mr. Jl,Iangles.] What is f,h,e, meaning of the word Ie wuls;" ?-The 
. emIgratIOn of al~ the population when a native army comes among them. 

4834. Is l10t It a strong proof of a very miserable state of society when by 
one word they des,cribe that which in any other language cannot be described 
except by., a. l~ng periplmisis 1-Yet!; it was principally in reference to the 
Mahratta. InVaSIOns; the word was used upon· the approach of a Malu'atta army. 
. 4835. ·Do you ~hi~k it would be much to the benefit· of the people to restore 
such states to the natIve rule 1---1 would leave the people, to judge of that for 
themselves. . 
4836.Ho,,:wo~l~ y~u pol~ thcm.?-Ve.ry easily; i.t ,~ould be very. easy to 

take the public OplDlt>n lD IndIa from the "lllage orgamsatlOns which eXIst. 
. 4837; Sir- T. H. Jl,laddock.] Do you think if such a state of things were 

restored as JOu seem to contemplate there would be any power to prevent the 
rising up' of such a body of m~rauders as the Pindarees, who were a class put 
down in the year 1828 ?-I do not contemplate but that we should have the 
most complete military command of the whole country just as we have now. 

4838. After we had restored aU the dynasties we have subverted 1-,-Yes; we 
should take complete possession of every military post. . 

4839., In what way would those dynasties bt: restored?-Th'e native princes 
w~~ld be restored to their territodal administration, but we should have complete 
mlhtary contr01 over the country. 

4840. I und~rstood you to say th.at the anarchy prevailing in Oude Was attri
butable to the mfluence of the Resld,ent at Ludl1ow; on what grounds do you 
state that?-By the treaty we ar~ bound. to support the Nabob in all his exactions 
arid misgch'emnient. . . 

48,P. Do we take any measures to support him in those exactions 1-I believe 
almost invariably whenever he calls upon us for the use of troops we give them 
to biul.' 

4842. You are !10t a\vare that we never upon any occasion give him the use 
of. our troops in those operations which have been alluded to as a means of 
collecting the rev~nue 1-1 have always heard it stated asa matter of general 
complaint that the treaties bound us to support him. ' 

4843. If you are informed that precisely the contrary is the case in practice, 
and that not a single British soldier is employed on such servi~es, would you still 
be of opinion that the anarchy in Oude is owing to the i,nfluence of the' Resident? 
-If t.here is misgovernment in Oude, and we were to withdraw our influence, 
the people vi'ould right themselyes~ but our presence prevents that. 

4844. Mr.' Ma11gles.] Has there ever been an instance in the whole history of 
India, of people who did right themselVes iii that way, establishing a better 
government 1-1t depends upon what .. you call a bettel' government; the people 
themselves are the best judges of that. 1 have, seen no government equal'to 
that of Mysol'e under Porneah. ' . .., 

4 845. Sir T. H. Maddock.] Are you aware, m any parts of IndIa WIth wInch 
you· are personally acquainted, of British territories bordering upon· native 
territories where,miO'rationtakes place more from. the native territories to the 
British, than from the British territories to the native 1-1n the Madras territo-
ries the migration is to the native states. • . 

4846. To which' native states ?-To Mysore and Hydrabad.. . . . 
4847. ])0 you consider M ysore a native state; controlled as It IS ~~ the BrItish 

Government ?-I speak of the time when it was l!0t under the Bflt~sh Govern
ment. I do not know what has been the case Slllce. I had occaSIon to make 
particular inquiry on this subject. I was accused of having induced the people 
of Mysore to come into my district, by giving them a low ass.essment. On the 
contrary, I found that people had gone out of my country mto M.ysore, but 
none had come to ine from Mysore. . ' ' 

484 8. Sir C. Wood.] When was this (-,-It was about the year 1828., ~' .. " .' 
4t!49. Sir T. H. Maddock.] Do yon infer from !ha!" that Mys~~~, w~s better· 

governed than the district under your governme~t ~-:-l he peop,le lli\:ed:'lt 'bette~: 
for they,did not come to me. I told the peopl~, Why do not,y(tU:~O(~!~ llere 1 . 
and the reply was, "We have one rope over our necks now; and It )'9U'C0Irle to 
us there· will ,be two." . . .. .' . <.. -'. 8 .' ."'··R· , 

0.10. C .. A ~o. ow 
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.485.:'. How came it that, you paying so much consideration to the feelings of 
the people ~nd t.heir opinions, they abandoned. you to take refuge in a neigh
bouring: kingdom ?-J believe entirely from our police and judicial systems. . I 
believe they kept out of the Company's territory in consequence. 

4851. It was not att.ributable at all to the local management of the district? 
-I believe in the district I was in the assessment was very light, and the 
people were very well off. I do not say that there was nothinO" faulty in my 
administ.ration; there may have been. , \:) 

4852. Sir C. Wood.] If the assessment was light, and the people were well off, 
. what were the particular poiuts which rendered them discontented ?-A general 

dislike to the judicial. and police administration in our territories. 
485.3. Taking first the judicial .system, in what respects is our judicial system 

so obnoxious to the people ?-It is a system of forms of oaths, and attended with 
great expense, and involving an immense waste of time; which all bears with 
great oppression upon the· people. We bavea system of stamp duties; people 
write bonds, and get others to swear to them. It was those particular circum
stances that were complained of in. the Bellar~ district, when a representation 
was made to the Madras Government, that if their wrongs were not redressed, 
they would be obliged to go into the Nizam's territory. 

4854. Is the habit of false swearing confined to our territories ?-I speak of 
false swearing upon stamps; stamps are unknown in the native states. 

4855. Does the false swearing depend u~on the stamp ?-A man gets a stamp 
and writes a bond, and gets two witnesses to swear to it; that is a legal docu
ment ;.if a man swears that he has signed the bond, it is a document upon which 
another can prosecute in court. 

48,56. Mr. Mangles.] In the native states, do not they put a bond upon com4 

plaint paper, and swear to it in the same way r-In the native states stamps were 
unknown, but in our territory no claim can be"enforced that is not upon a stamp. 

4857. Mr. V. Smith.] Were oaths unknownr-None but the most solemn 
oaths Were sworn. 

4858. Sir J. W. Hogg.] Is not. the mode of qonstructing the native ~er 
cantile bankers' books, that a great nu,nber of separate slips are tied together, 
thereby greatly facilitating the means of subtracting one, and putting in its place 
another sheet?-They are kept with the greatest carelessness, but I never 
recollect to have heard of any banker's book baving heen fabricated. 

4859. Have you never known instances where one sheet was withdrawn and 
another substituted ?-l have not known any such instance myself. 

4860. Is that the way in which the books are kept, hot bound up, but separate 
slips tied together 1-They are kept in the loosest way. . 

4861. You stated that great hardship arose to the natives from the necessity 
of our interfering, under treaty, in aiding the Nizam's officers in the suppression 
of disturbance; are you under the impression that it is imperative upon the 
Resident to aid the Nizam, without any previous inquiry into the stipulation 1-
I only recollect the words of the treaty, that you are bound to comply with all 
requisitions from the Nizam to put down internal insurrection. . 

4862. Are you aware that, practically, the officer is actually prohibited from 
interft·rin/! until he has satisfied himself as to the necessity of interference, and 
stipulated as to the fate of the parties who are implicated by bis interference ?
I was not aware of the fact. 

4863. Do not you think that if we 9:,re responsible for the consequences.of such 
interference, the stipulations which I have suggested are ~ai~ and qUlt.e con
sistent with the spirit of' the treaty?-They are very propel' If It be consIdered 
that the treaty admits of them, but I have always understood that you were 
bound to interfere. 

4H64' Mr. pohden.] You stated that if the sense of.the natives cou.ld be taken, 
you believe the majority of them would be for revertmg to the native rule; to 
what states do you apply that opinion ?-l apply it particularly now to Sattarah 
and Scindfl; I would apply it also to the Punjaub a~~ ~o Mysore. . 
. ~865. Do you apply it to any of our older acqu.lsltlOns ?-:rhe olde~ acqU14 

BItlons have become accustomed to our rule; none of the dynasties are ahv~ now, 
I suppose, who could put in a claim to the territories; I have no doubt, If you 
asked those who. are under Scindiah's rule, or under Holkar's rule, whet.her they 
would like to come under our rule, what would be their answer. . 

4866. Do you suppose that they have traditions among them which tell them 
that 
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tha~ 'the ~conomlcal' condo it. ion of the population was better in former times under 
th t I th' t ? thi k' J; .s"IU'Oa", Esq. eI,r.na Ive ru ers an I IS ~ow .-1 n, generally speaking, history tells us 
t~at It was; they have. been In a state of the greatest prosperity fl'om the earliest 23 May, 1853. 
time, as far as hlstorv tells us .., 

4867. Do you t,hiiik th~t there was a greater waste of life or treasure' in the 
wars under the Moguls than there has been under our own rule ?-I think pretty 
Much the same. 

~868. Take the l~st 60 years, and including the war in the Punjaub, and 
Scmd~, and. Affgha?lStan, do you suppose th~t at any period with which you are 
acquamted lD ~he hl~tory of t~e Mogul rule m 60 year~, there was as much life 
or wealth sacrIficed In India In war as has been saci-Ificed- during the last 60 
y~ars!-Yes; I should think there were Tnore wars under the l\logul go\'ern
men! In 60 years than th;re hav~ been under our rule, and, of course, a greater 
sac~lfice of wealth, n?twlthstandlDg we have it on the tes(,imony of history that 
durmg the whole perIod of the Mogul government the coulltry was in a state of 
the greatest prosperity; it was so when we took possession of it. 

4869. How do you account for the superior eCQIlomical state of the people, 
and for their ability to layout the money which they did in canals and irriga
tiouand tanks, if. they were wasting more wealth, and sacrificing more lives, in 
wars, than we do now, especially seeing that the ~'ars were carried on very 
much upon their own territories instead of being beyond their limits?- We have 
an expensive element which they were fre~ from, whi\h is the European element, 
Civil and military, which swallow up so much of the revenue; from that cause our 
administration is so much more expensive; that, 1 think, is the great reason . 
. 48iO. Do you think it is attributable to the civil expenditure ?-The expendi
ture altogether; wherever Europeans are employed the administration is more 
expensive under our Government than it was under the native government; 

4871. You propose to elevatenatives to those civil appointments, thereby saving 
three-fourths of the salaries now paid; do you intend to apply that rule to the 
army?-No, I do not think it can be done in the army; you cannot do without 
European soldiers and officers. 

4872. If you do not apply it to the army, seeing that there are 6,000 or 7,000 
Europeans employed as officers in the army, and only 1,000 English civilians 
employed, you would still leave the great elem~mt of cost untouched, would you 
not 1-Yes, you would; but you would reduce It as far as you could ~ 

4873. Then you come to the ~onclusion that we cannot have a Government 
carried on by a race 12,000 miles distant which would be as cheap and as good 
as the native government would he 1-The less territory you have, the less 
establishment you would require of course; I should think you would derive a 
much larger revenue from that territory in the hands of its native owners, than 
you would in your own hands, because the administration would in every respect 
be more economical.' , . 

4874. We had better farm the tenitory under the native chiefs, you think? 
-1 think so. 

4875. Sir T. H. Maddock.] On what grounds have :you come t?the conclusion 
that if the native inhabitants of SaHara and the Scmde ProvInces were now 
offered the choice 'of remaining under British rule, or being restored to the 
nath'e rule, they would prefer the latter ?-If I were i~ ~eir place I should 
desire"it, and therefore I conclude t~ey have the same ?pmIO?s . 
. 4876. You have no certain . information- of what theIr feelmgs are 1-1 hav.e 

had communications with different natives, which lead me to suppose that It 
'would be so, and I see it upon record by th~se who h~ve still more acquaintance 
with the native states than 1 have, that that IS the feelmg among them; they are 
strongly attached t!l their native dyna~ties. . . '.. . . . 
. 4877. Is not the dynasty of the Rajah of Satt~ra of our creatI?n, In the year 

1'818 ?-I cannot admit that; Sattara was an anment dynasty, whICh we restot~~. 
4878 . .sir G. Grey.] I understand you to recoI?t.Dend that the c,?mplete mlh

tar' occupation should be still retained by the BrItIsh Governm.ent of all those 
pr;vinces, and that the civil administr~tion on~y .should be left lD the hands of 
the native rulers ?-Undoubtedh that IS my opInIOn. . . 

4879. How would :you provide for the payment. of t~e' tro~ops occupIed III 

garrisoning those "proVlDCp.s. unde~ the ru!e of the natI ve prmc.es . -I contemplatE 
. subsidies from all those natIve prmces; If 1 restored any terrItory, I should get a 

subsidy. ' 48t\O. Would 
'0.10. C 2 
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4880: Woul~ the nath'e population., ifthey .,!,~re polled, also prefer a military 
oc(!UpatlOD of. the country by troops lD the B~tIsh pay, to being left to them. 
~elves ?-I tllln~ they would; .they would feel sure of being protected from 
mternal convulsIOns, and of h~"lDg g~eater safety tllanunder the native princes. 
I would only occupy those POInts whIch were absolutely necessary for military 
defence. ..' , 

4881. You think the natives 'Would enjoy /.!:reater security fr~ internal COD
vulsion as well as from external aggression by the presence of Uritish troops f-
I think so. •. 
. 4882. Do you think thosp. subsidies would be regularly paid 1-1 have no d~ubt 

\ they would not only paythesub~idies, hUh pr~mium to get bac~their territory. 
4883. It would be felt. you -thInk, to be the mterest of both prInces and people 

that the military occupation of the country should remain in the hands of the 
British tl'OOpS 1-Yes.' . . 

4884. Do you think in the Punjaub they would prefer having military forces 
stationed among them to keep down internal convulsion, thau to be left,' as they 
were, to themselves ~-Yes. . 

4885. Sir C. Wood.] Havt! the Nizam's subsidies been regularly paid r-They 
were, t.ill we overwhelmed him with an enormous army, which is an unlawful 
charge thrown upon him. 

4881i. Are not. the ~izam's territorie!!l in the same position in which you 
would put those of other nati,'e princes. being eivilly administered hy a native 
government, lInu protected by us ori the payment of a subsidy .r-No; where
ever we.have a Resident, he exercises supreme authority over the territory • 

. 4887. Mr . . Mangles.] Under your system how would you contemplate acting 
in the case 'of a tyrannical Ilative ruler; should our army maintain 11im in power? 
-No. 

4888. Sir Q. Wood.] What would be the ordinary communication between a 
native prince simply administering his territory and the military force of oecu .. 
pation belonging to us ?-I do not mean to say that you would have a military 
force in each nath'e Slate, unless it were necessary for the military defence of 
tJle empire. . 

4889. Then we shoulc1 not have a military occupation of the territory?-No 
further than was necessary for the general det~~llce of the pmpire. 

4890. Sir J. W. Hngg.] Yl'U would restore a great deal of territory to the 
Ilalivc rulers upon principles of justice V-Yes. . . 

4891. Because we have become possessed of them by violence, or other means, 
without uny just right or title ?-. I would do .50 Hpon principles of justice and 
upon principlt.,s of financial economy. . 

4892 •. The leading principle for restoring dIOse territorie.s would be because we 
have no right to retain, and had no original right to take them ?-Not only have 
we no right to retain them, but 1 do not think we are gainers by retaining them, 
but, on th~ coutral'Y. we are losers. . , 

4H93. 1 gather that you are influenced rather by g'eneral principles of justice 
than by considerations of finance ?-Yes. \ 

4894. If they are restored to those chiefs, as an act of justice, becau~e we had 
no right to take, and of course have no right to retain them. upon what prin
ciplt's of justice should you contend that we should have the right t? exact fr0!D 

. them tribute 1-1 take it that they would be very glad to get theIr country In 

. exchange for tribute; if we have tal{en anythipg unjustly, we should restore it 
without requiring triLute; but half a measure of justice would be better than 
none at all.. .• 

4895. Your principle would require the restoration of !ill the t.erritori.es to all 
the princes without any stipulation whatsoever as to trIbute and subSIdy 1-1 
do not see tha~ . that foliows; I would keep in my own hands .all tha~ was finan
cially profitable, and all that was not I would glv.e back to 1tS ~atl"e owners, 

. upon an agreement that they should pay us a certam amou~t oftnbute • 
. 4896. ) n this redistribution of territory would you be mfJvenced solely by 

financial' considerations of what would be most beneficial to the ruling power, 
quite il'respec'Lh<e of the principles of justice 1-Certaillly not quite irrespective 
of .the principles of justice. I would restore the territory of Sattara. because we 
have unjust.ly taken it, and the territory of Scinde because we have UllJUStly taken 
it. I think we llad no rio-ht to confiscate the Punjaub, and that it would be very 
politic to restore it. b . ' 

, 4897' To 
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n' 4 897: ,To wpom would you. resto.re the territory pf the Pun1aub ?-l would look I." " 
t f, t t f I d d fi " • 13u/,;van, ,:Esq. o~ or I s ancIen owners ! I , . 1 not, nd them I should"liKe to see it dis-

trIbuted among other natIve prmces, so as to forma hedge of small native states 13 May ~853. 
hetween us ,and the Indus~ , , ", ' 
, ;4898• Do not you think that an experiment similar to that which you suO'gest 
wIth regard to part of the Punjaub was made by Lord Hardinge afterhisO first 
conquest ~-l am n~t aware of it, except that he gave part of' the territory to 
Gholab SlDg., - , 

4899. Did, not he leave t~e territ~ry in the possessio~ of the native chief; did 
not he adopt means for the prote~~lOn of that territory~ exactly as you suggest, 
and was not the result a general rlsmg of the people agalDt'ot the British Govern .. 
ment 1 ...... Lorrl Hardinge, 'BS Governor-general, was 'Recrent of Lahore and the 
guardian of the, young Rajah 'of Lahore's person, and th: whole of the' adminis
tratio?- was conducted by a board of officers, selected by Lord Hardinge. That 
rebellIon was occasioned' entirely, I believe, by the agents of this Board of' 
Ccmmissioners.' " . ~ 

4900. What do you mean by the agents of the Board of Commissioners 1-1 
JOe an efficers employed by them. . 

49tH; Do you mean European officers 1-Yes. 
4902• Mr. Co~den.] Do you mea?- by their exactions, or that they purposely 

provoked and stImulated the rebellIon ?-Not that they purposely provoked it, 
but they injudiciously provoked it; I am alluding to Captain· Abbott, who sur
:founded an officer, named Chutter Sing; that" as the origin of th,e rebellion. 
I have already expressed this opinion in a pamphlet which I wrote upon the subject. 
• 490 3. Do you mean that the re~e1lion was provoked with a view to' the ulterior 
conquest and occupation'ofthe territory by ourselves ?-By no means; it was a 
mere want of judgment. ' 

4904. By injudicious acts of oppression ?-By injudicious acts., 
. 490 5. Sir.1. fY.,Hogg.] Under the first arrangement there was a rebellion, a 

rising of the Punjaubagainst the British authority?-There was . 
. '4906. In restoring Scinde and the other countries, would you, or would you 

not, exact from them a tribute r -The Ameers of Scinde were bound to' pay this 
tribute before we' took the Ciountry; I would exact it again • 
. , 4907. Would you' exact a tribute ~roIIi the countries which you think we took 
without any right ar without justice 1-No, certainly nQt. 

4908. Then from all the territories of India whicJ), in your opinion, we ought 
not to have taken, you would require no tribute?-.:.. Those which, were not bound 
to pay a tribute before I would not require it from, ,those, which were I would 
exact it from now. I beg not to be understood as aSs~rting that we have taken all 
our territories in India unjustly ; I am instancing Sattara, the Punjatib and Scinde. 

4909. Sattara is not' an inatance which comes under the general political 
view; it is a question whether it was or was not a lapse; is, not that the prin
ciple involved in the case of Sattara 1-That is the ground that was taken"up; 
that was the subterfuge for taking the' territory; that it was a lapse. ' 

4910. Whether it was or was not a lapse was the disputed point't.:-That was 
the pretext. 
, 4911. In restoring those native governments; I presume you would n~t 

interfere with ,their internal arrangements j you would allow them to adopt 
such civil and military arrangements as they thought were requisite, for ·con
ducting public business, and for the security of ,the state ?-'-Allcivil bus~ness 

• and all' military arrangements that were not inconsistent with the general detenc~ 
'. and security of the empire." • . 

. 4912. You would' concede to each of those states the power of havmg such a 
military force as they might think requisite' for their military defence 1-Just 
what they had before. ' " .• ' 

4913. Would not you then restore the whole of the elements of dIscord ~hICb 
originally tore to pieces the Indian empire under the MahoIl!edan dynastIe,S 1-
Our military ascendancy would entirely prevent that;· we mIght prevent a shot 
being fired throughout Hindostan. . . ~ .• ..." 

49 14. If all the territories you allude to were restored, and ~a~h of them were 
to organise a ~?litary force~ do not y?u'doubt whether our ~Il1htary supremacy 
would not be In some danger r,,-,-SclDde made no aggresslOD upon us when 
Scinde had its force, nor did Sattara.." , , ' ; , , , 

4915. Those are very minute territories ?-Yes. ; 
'0.10. C 3 4916. Are 
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- 4:916• Are. you ~ware of the computed aggregate military force of all the 
.uatlve states III l~dla 1-Three hundred thousand and odd, I think.. .1 

49 17. As far as numbers go, exceeding the British force in India?-'-Yes. 
4918. You speak of the prosperity of the country. under the Mahomedan 

·dyna&ty; was Dot it a 'constant struggle of We emperors to maintain their p~wer 
,·and was -npt there a constant struggle with the soubahdars each to estahlish a~ 
.independent dynasty 1-Not till the time of the breaking up of the .. Mogul 
empire. . . .' 
: 4919. With thee~ception of,thre: ()r .four of th.e more powerful emperQrs, 
.was not the state whIch, I have descflbed almost uUlnterrupted during the Ma .. 
.bpmedan dynastie~ ; aco~stant .struggle arnong the soubahdars for independent 

~ power. andextendmg ,theIr tel'fltory. and iii. (~onstant and very oftert unsuccessful 
effort of the ruling powers to maintain their sway 1-1 do not think that state of 
tllings exist~d till near the middle'ofthe 18th century. .'; 

49'20. A.re you of opinion, that from the first invasion of the Moguls,about the 
same tim~ as the Norman invasion of England, the Mahomedan rulers bad quiet 
possession of all India?-They had possession of a large empire in India. 

4921. Do you think. that is historically correct ?-I think that after the first 
establishment of the slave-king dynasty the M~homedans had a powerful empire 
established before the Mogul conquests. . 
. 4922. My que~tions relate to their empire being' undisturbed ; Was not it an 
em,pire of constant aggression ?-Of aggression, certainly; but during the 
l\1ogul!', in the. time of Akbar, Jehangeer, Shah Jehan, lind Anrnngzebe, it was, 
upon the whole, a tranquil and prosperous empire. . 

4923. Sir r: H. Maddock;] Even in those reigns there were constant insur
rectiolls, .and wars, and devastation prevailing, were not there ?-.,.-There were 
many insurrectiuns, many people struggling for power. . 

4924. Are you aware that Colonel Wilkes says, the further you go back. in 
the history .of India, in looking for the golden age, the more wild and barbarous 
the wars and conquests and. devastations of the country were 1-1 do not re
member the passage, nor do I know what is meant by a "golden age," but it 
is not at all consisteut wit.h 1\1r. Elphinstone's history. He tells us that India 
was in a state of the greatest prosperity at the time of Alexander, at the beg'in-" 
ningof the Christian era; it l\'as in a state of great prosperity up to the breaking 
up of the Mogul empire. '.. 

4925. You spoke of -our having received our territory in a high state of pros
perity; do you t,hink Bengal was in a high state of prosperity when we acquired 
tbat country ?--It is represented to have been so, I, . 

4926. Are not you awa~e that many large districts were almost entirely 
covered with jungle, and given up to the tiger and wild boad-Twenty-five 
years after our rule commenced, Lord Cornwallis says that was the case. 

4927. Are not you aware that Mr. Gould says, from his experience, which 
went. back almost to our acquisition of the country, that in his recollection the 
cultivation and the popll·iation had enormously increased ?-I know Lord Clive 
describes it as a country of inex.haustible riches; that is his expression; and in 
his memorable answer before the House of Commons he said, the riches were 
so great thiit he was only astonished at his own forbearance and that of those 
about him. 

4928. Mr. V. Smith.] You have stated generally your belief, that the 
natives prefer the. administration under their own princes to ours; does that 
apply to the existing state of things, or do you think. ours is capable of such 
improvements that we might make it mQre palatable to them?-Unquestionably, 
1 wish to be understood thus. If you ask any native he will tell you t.hat there 
is a debtor and creditor side of the account. He quite understands that he has 
prott'ction from all those frightful invasions and convulsions which are so 
frequent ~nder the native dynasties, and from all the capri?es of despotism! that 
he has the most complete personal liberty; that any native IDay move hImself 
:ind his property the whole extent of India withollt any molestation, let, or . 

, hinderance of any kinq; he has an amount of political liberty which very few 
subjects of countries on the Continent have; he may print what he pleases, and 
discuss with perfect freedom all political subjects. On the other hand, he 
knows that he is debarred from all advancement; he can never look to rise, as 
he might have done under his own nati.ve sovereign, to a fair sbare in the 
government and administration, of the country. 

4929. You 
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, 4929. ~OY stated that ;he preferred the easy administration of justice, without. J. SuUiIJ~,&q. 
,stamps, WI thou: oaths, without forms, to ours; can you state' to the Committee _---.:.-
h.ow we could Improve Our j~dicial. administration 80 as to make it as-easy and !Z:J May'I'is3. 

, simple !lnd as agre~a~leto h~ as hI~ own ?-Under the native administration, 
all Justlce was adIlllnIstered In the v1l1ages by punchayets.· '. 

4930 • Was that au administration free from "corruption 1~AU the judgments 
, by the punchayets \1\ ere supposed to be qUlte free from corruption. 
, , . 49~1. Do you think that by the lSimple abolition of those forms which'we 
, have Introduced to supersede the native system we could recur to the·primitive 
. form, and make our administration better loverl bv the natives ?-l think that 
; would be.a grea~ improvement; ;an attempt was ~ade to estabI'ish the system of 
punch~yet, but It ,,:as only partial. IfbotL partIes. consent to the punchayet, 
there IS one,; but It reqUIres the consent of. I}oth parties, and it is very well 
known that If a man has a bad cause he will not consent to'it, therefore it is 

, :nugatory.. . 
4932. Where was that attempt made ?-In the Madras territories. 
493:J· ,Has it been abolished since ?--'-No. it so stands now; if two parties 

,in a. suit agree, to' the assembling of the punchayet a' punchavet must be 
assemIJI~d.. . • 

4934· Am I to understand you that the practical result of that experiment 
;~as not be~n such· (lS tQ induce you to wish to extend it?-For that. reason it has 
ne'-er .been fully carried out . 

. 4935. Mr. Harrf,inge.] DQ you think the condition of; the. native's of the Pun· 
jaub under Runjeet Sing was better than under .the present rule ?-It was,- I 
understand, a very flourishing stat~ under Runjeet Sing, ,but 1 have not in

:formatioqto enable me to' answer that question: with accuracy, 
_ 4936. Do you think that ·if a British force had been left at Lahore, and the 
revenue had been' collected by native:agents,instead. of beingsuperintend~d by 
.the ch:i~ officers of .0Ul' service, there would have been n() rising among the 
,chiefs 1-1, tllink the rising was entirely brought about by our own injudicious 
measures; undouhtedly that is my.impression. 

4937. Do yOl~, think that, if our civilians had: not been employed in super
.intending the collection· of the revenue, .nQ rising would. have taken place r-I 
.cannot say that; the Sikhs hate us with such intense hatred that 1 win not 
venture to say that. . 

4938. You do not attribute, the rising to any exaction or mal-administration 
of Captain Abbott r-It was not any exa:ction; he thnatened and frightened 
Shere Singh, by surrounding him with a hostile Mahomedan popula~ion, in the 
first place, and rut him on his defence; but there was no complaint of exaction. 

4939- You do not attribute the. rising in the Punjaub solely to any act of: his, 
do you 1-1 do attribute that. rising to him~ ana to the treatment of Mool Raj, 
at Mooltan. . • 

4940, SiJ,' G. Grey.] Ale the' Committee to understand that it would be in
expedient to adopt any new. code of laws. or any new procedure foIl the adminis
tration of the law in India, and that you think. that all we' have to do is ·to recur 
~() the lawand procedure which existed ill"the native: states' before we took pos
session of them ?-I think that many t.hings of which the natives complain now 
would. be c-ured by recurring to the ancient mode of settling their civil disputes 
by punchayet. ' 
, 494 1 •. You, do not advocate the adoption:. of any new code 'Or any new mode 
of procedure ?-N ot anyone code for all India.: '. . . 

4942. For any part of India, do you ?-I.n Madras a great deal of ~ttentlOYl' 
was paid to that subject of procedure; so~e, time ~go, and so t~ere was.l~ Bom
bay; I am, not aware that there.is anythmg defiCIent, or anythmg requIrIng new 
legislation. " . . _ . . 
, 4943. Sir T. H. 1J;Jaddoclt.] Haye you. any obJe~tI~n to one crlmmal code for 

all India 1':-1 am not aware of any objection t? a cnmmal code ; ~he Mahomedan 
law is sQpad. and so is the Hindoo law. that It :would be a great IDlprovement to 
have a c.ode.. • . ,.' ' , 
.. 4944. Sir G. Grey _ ] You would not have recourse to the. criminal' code exist-; 

ing in. lbose native s~ate5 ?,.-N,;,.. .... . . 
4945. Do Y9U thmk .that 10 that respect the na~:ves oft those states ~aye: 

acquired any be~efit froll! being trapsfe~red. to the Bl'I~lSh .rule ?-Th~ ad~1~D1s-. ( 
tration of criminal law 18 vastly supenor m .our: terntol'Ies to anythmg In the " 
native states •. 

C4 4946. Would 
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4946. Would you add that to the other advantages which you think are 
enjoyed under the British rule ?-So few people come under the criminal law 
that I would not gi\'e that much consideration. ' 

494;. You said that they had kept a sort of debtOl: and creditor account?
Yes i if you asked ~ native he would state the advantages of our rule in the way 
I have stated them. ' 

4948. Is the sole disadvantage on the other side of the account, tIle forms 
and the consequent delays in the administration of civil justice ?-Arid tJ:ie 
native being barred from all high offices of trust and emolument in his own 
country. ' 

\ 4949. You stated that 97 per cent. of the judicial business of the country is 
, transacted through the natives ?-I believe so. 

4950. ~I.'herefore they are debarred from the bighest judicial appointments, 
but not from the subordinate ones'1-They cannot go beyond the present situa
tions they hold, the highest of which is that of principal Sudder Amin, whiclds 
about equivalent to a judge of the county court in this country. 

4951. As both those evils appear to be easily remediable, do you think if they 
were remedied the natives ,would have no hesitation in preferring the British 
rule to the native ?-l think, generally speaking. they would; 1 think that would 
tend very much to attach them to the British rule. 

4952. That is all that is want.ed to give general satisfaction among the natives? 
-I think that is the great evil. ' 

4953. Sir T. H. Maddock.] Have' you resided in aoy of the native states?
I was in Mysore some years. 

49.54. During the existence of the native government?-Yes. 
4955. Axe you of opinion that there is a greater or less amouut of civil cases 

decided under the native government than under the British government 1-
There is more litigation under our system, 1 ihink. 

49.')6. And therefore there are more cases brought forward and decided ?-Yes. 
4957. To what do you attribute that litigation 1-1 attribute it very much to 

the opportunities and facilities that our courts give for litigation. 
4958. Are you aware that in the' native states it is frequently the habit to 

pring a complaint before, the chief native officer, and that the chief native 
officer, after a very brief inquiry, passes his order, which is immediately en
forced without any reference to a punchayet?-That is not consistent with my 
experience in Mysore ; there questions between man and man were always 
decided by punchayets in the villages. 

4959. Was the ancient Hindoo law administer~d in Mysore?-There was a 
common law or law of custom administered. 

4960. The Hindoo law?-Not the Hindoo written law. 
4961. Were the courts administered after the established forms of the Hindoo 

law 1-No, not after the establ~hed form of the Hindoo lal\,; they hadparti
eular regulations; there was a Sudder court' at Mysore consisting of three 
natives, and they acted under particular regulations. 

4962. Before Mysore fell uuder the British rule?-Yes. 
4963. Mr. Elliot.] Was not mutilation common in Mysore ?-·Not in Pornea's 

time; there were complaints aft.er his time of that. 
4964. If you were to restore Mysore, to whom would you restore it ?-To the 

Rajah. 
4965. Why ~ot restore it to the desce~dants' of ,!ipP?o .r-Because he had 

unjustly taken Jt; we were under treaty With the RaJah; Tlppoo was a usurper 
of the Rajah's territory. 

4966. Mr. Lowe.) ':ou say we are not to interfere 'Yith the in~ernal affairs of 
the native st.ates, that If the people take up arms agamst the klOg we are not 
to interfere?-"I:here should be no systematic interference.. ' 

4967. Do you propose to interfere at all; for example, If we gave Mysore 
back, and the people of that count~y foun~ the Rajah a tyrant a~d took !lP ar~s, 
should we interfere ?-Under particular CIrcumstances 1 would mterfere. • 

4968. What particular circumstances ?-If we found a man grosslyabusmg 
his authority I would interfere. ' , 

4969. If the people rose to put him down you would interfere on the side of the 
people '?-I would ~upport the people against the ~ajah, if .the Rajah w.ere a tyrant. 

4970. If on the other hand the people rose unjustly, Without sllffi~lent ground,' 
what would you do 1-1 do not think that would be a: just cause of mterference. 

4971. You would leave the Rajah to deal with the people? ...... Yes.. ' 
4972. It 
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. 49j2. It. resul~5 fro~. that, that you contemplatE! the possibility of as man 
CIVIl. ":ar5 lD In~la, ex~stll'~g at the same time, as ~here would be independent 0; J. Sullivall, Es'1. 
lju~St mdependent natIve states ?-I cannot allow that civil wars have alwa !i 
eXIsted. . y. ~3 May 1853. 

4;973· I spo~e of what might exist; supposing simultaneously in half a dozen 
native states, situated as you suppose, the people rose against the kinO' that 
would take the form of a civil war; shoul.d you say that. the English G~vern
ment should toler.ate half a dozen c~vil w.ars going on at the same time in India? 
-1 would establIsh the same regIme lD 'he native states which I restored 
which pre\'.ails i!l the native states now in existence; there are many llativ~ 
states 1101\' JD eXIstence. . . 

4974. You have made the complaint, and itis !l very coqlDion one, that.we 
prevent the_ people from doing right for :themselves upon their Rajahs, 
in case a man is a tyrant; hoW' do you contemplate that we ought to a"t; is 
the English Government to tolerate half a dozen civil wars goinlY on~ in the 
native states ?-The British Government sht)uld not allow a- sword t~ be drawn 
without its permission in any par~ of India. -

4975. Does not your proposition virtually come to this, that the Rajah should 
be perfectly absolute in his civil government, we not interfering with him: or 
checking him at all, nor allowing a sword to be drawn ngainst him; is not thai: 
handing over those people, bound hand and foot, to the most detestable tyranny 
that ca~ be imagined ?-Many of the native states have not been· under a 
detestable tyranny; I certainly would not reduce the native states which I 
restored to such a condition. ' 

4976. Is not the rebellion of the people the only ~heck upon the despotism 
of oriental monarchies ?-That has very often been the case. 

4977. You think we should not allow the people to right themselves; what is 
that but delivering the people to any qegree of abuse and. exaction which the 
monarch chose to exercise :-,-1 do not suppose that the people are always ullder 
the influence of tyranny and exaction in the native states. 

4978. You may have a tyrcmt ; when such a case arises you say, we are not to 
allow the people to rise against him 1-That would depend upon the relations 
you restore between yourself and the state; I would leave them as they are in 
the Rajpoot states, an~ other states in alliance with us now. 

4979. You would tolerate those internal wars going on 1-1 do not think we 
have internal wars going on now. 

4980. Because we do not permit it 1-1 would not permit it then; 1 would 
restore the state to its ancient rulers, and let them administer the state as they 
used to do. 

4981. What form of govern~ent do you conte~plate; Y?,! contempl~te that 
the government should .be carned on by the natIve authontIes, the RaJahs1-
Y~s, 1 would restore Mysore to the Rajah of Mysore, and let the government go 
on under him as it used to do. 

4982• Would you have any Resident there ?-No, 1 think not. 
4983. Should there be any troops there ?-Not. unless they w~r~ wanted f?r 

the general defence of the country or the pccupatIOI.1 of some mIlItary post; lD 

that case I would have.them. 
4984. Supposing no such post was required, you would not have any troops 

th'ere 1-Unless it were necessary for the defence of the country, or for the, 
purposes of our own troops themselves, 1 would not place troops there. 

4985. It would be better, you think, that we should not have troops the!e 1-
Not unless it is necessary fol' the defence of the country, or for the locatIOn of 
'our own army. _ 

4986. Supposing neither to be necess!lry?-Then 1 would not have any 
troops. . . 

4987, You would not interfere with the manner in which the Rajah governed 
his people ?--No. . . . 

• 4988• Supposing a civil war broke out ?-We must put It down lDstantly WIth 
.a strong hand. 

4989. Whiche~er side it arose from?-Yes; I would al\\ays be the umpire 
upon those occaSIOns. . ~ 

4990. 'Would you enforce redress for the complaInts of the people 1'-1 would 
inquire into them. .,. 

4991 • SlJpposing people came and complamed that the RaJah was oppressmg 
.0. 10. D - them, 
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them, and made out a good case, would you cite t.he Rajah before some English 
officer r- Certainly not, - -

4992. "What would you do in such a case ?-I should follow the practice that 
obtained when the Rajah was in possession of his territory.' I should make 
representations to the Rajah. " 

4993. If those representations were not attended to 1-It would d,epend upon 
the relations which w~ were under, by our treaty with the Rajah. . 

4994. 1 am putting a model state of relation, framed as yc,u would wish it '/ 
-1 am not prepared to answer that question. As the native staLes are now so 
I would have the native staLes continued. If we dispossessed ourselveg ~f a 
native state, I would put it int.o ,the position in which it was before we took it. 

\ 4995. I understand that .y~u have not made up your mind whether you 
would, enforce those people's complaints or not ?-1 think the less you interfere 
with the action of.a native state the better. . ' 

4996. That is not exactly the question. Would you enforce the people's com
plain.ts or not ?-l should take a little time to consider what I would do. 

4997. Does not the whole q ues'tion hinge upon that? -1 do not consider that 
it does. 

4998. If you do not enforce the people's complaints, would not you be hand
ing them over to a complete despotii>m, rendered all the more bitter because of 
our maintaining the sovereign ill his place?~ That seems to me, with all 
deference, to assume that the rulers of all the narive states are tyrants and 
oppressors; 

4999. Sppposing sllch a case 1-1 would not legislate for extreme cases, I 
d~ not say there are not cases in which I would interfere. My general rule 
would be non-interference. . 

5000. If, on the other band, yoq did interfere, would not it be better to inter
fere a littleearlier,apd prevent thoseco~plaiDts, rather than destroy the po\\er 
of the king for the purpose of remedying them ?--You might weaken his 
authority, and render it impossible for him to govern, if you interfered 
prematurely. ' 

500). Would not there be great danger of that, unless you renounced 
int.ervention altogether ?-I .am guided ill what I say by the state of the govern..: 
ment jn the native states now;- 1 am not aware of any cases which call for 
extreme interference. , 

5002. They know that we should interfere -immediately now 1-You can 
always interfere when there is an insurrection and rebellion. 

5003, Is not it perfectly well k.nown thatwe should not tolerate any civil war 
on any large stale in India ?-One article in the t'reaties with the nati\'e princes 
is that we are to leave them free and perfect masters of their states. 

5004. 'Would the English Govemment tolerate any civil war upon a large 
scale ? .... No. 

500,), It. is perfectly well known that they would not 1-Certainly. 
5006. Then we cannot reason from the present state of things to your sup

posed !!tate of things, because now it is perfectly well known that' we should 
interfere ?-In all cast's. of serious insurrection I would interfere, but in cases 
where ryots came, for instance, to complain of' the Rajah, 1 would not interfere 
to redress every light ,complaint; if there were insurrection I would interfere, 
bet I do not contemplate any n~w regime~ . 

5007. You would interfere if there were positive insurrectioll, to stop it?
Yes. 

5008. Would you adjudicate between the parties ?-To a certain extent YOll. 

must inquire. , . '.. , 
5009. Do you think the authol'lty of the sovereign would b; worth anytlllng 

after such an intervention 1-1 think you seem to be rea!JOnmg from extreme 
cases. 

5010. Chairman.] One suggestion which Y?U have ~ade for the go\-.el'?lllt'nt 
of India, supposing it to remain under ~~Itlsh T,ulc, IS, that ~he.Sovel:elgn of • 
this country should be in name what she IS III reality, ,Queel! of Hmdostan, and 
hm'e the power'of constituting Oll~ of her sons her he~edlta~y .vlceroy; wh~t ad van
tage would be derived from that '-:1 btl,rrowed til: Idea, It IS not mme; _It s~emed 
tJ me to be a very happy one; I tlunk It would gIve a root a,ud. a prestige ,'0 the 
Govern ment in India which it has not now. The Government IS now conSIdered 
to be the Government of a stl·anger. The vaguest ideas pervade the people as to 

. . ;. _ what 
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'What the Gov~rnment really ·is. The establishm~nt of sover~igQ. authority by the J. Sulli'fJQ7r, E'4 
Queet;t assul!lJng some particular title, or appointing one of· the royal family. 
hereditary :VIceroy,. would be thoroughly understood by the people. They have is May lIsa; 
a clear notlO.o of w~at hereditary monar<:!IY. is, and they w~)Uld ~e very much 
attached to It, and" If the Queen were to Intimate to the natIve PrInCeS that she 
had assumed t~e managem~nt of her own territories it would have a most happy 
eff~ct upon thel.r own allegIance, and wean them from the lingering attachment, 
whICh both Hmdoos and Mahomedans still retain, to thegovemment of the 
Mogul Emperors. . 

5011. ~ill you state to the Committee what your views are as to the requisite 
changes In the Home Government 1-1 have.always considered the Home 
~overnment to be one which is unconstitutional il!l principle and inconvenient 
ID praetice; very obstructive of public· business, and very wasteful of time and 
money. The leading vice in it is that there is no direct responsibility. Ithink. 
the object should be to establish a responsible Government, and to do that:,.with 
the least possible change in the existing state of things. I -would take for my 
model the Government abroad; I would frame the Government at home' upon 
the model of the Government abroad; I would vest i,t in a President in Council. 
There are two ways of doing that, either through the medium of the East India 
Com parry or without the East India Company; I. would vest the Government. 
in the Ea$t India Company as trustees of the Crown; and I would give the 
Queen the nomination of the chairman and deputy-chairman of the East India. 
Company, and allow Her to select from the present Court of Directors. six ot 
eight, or whatev,er number, might be expedient, to form a Council; and in the 
President in Council, so constituted, 1 would vest the· Home Government. of 
India. Or if you drop the East India Company altogether, under that section 
of the Act which enables, the Queen to, select certain persons 3!! Commissioners 
for the affairs of India, 1 would al10w Her; in addition to the- present Members 
(If the B.oardof Control, to select a certain number from those who have been. 
J ° or 12 years resident in India, and. constitut.e them the Home Gov,ernment. , 

5012., So as to have only one Board. of Governmentinstead of tW0 1..,......Yes, 
-I would have but one Board. That would absorb six, o,r eight, .01.1 ten of the. 
present Directors; and as a great ,num bt;r of constitutional ghosts have been 
conjured up about patronage, I would leave the patronage in the hands of the 
18 or 20 Directors who might remain, and constitute them a Court of Patronage .. 
and cut them off froIQ the .Executi ve Government,. allowing them to administer 
the patIOnage under the strict superintendence of the Executive Government. 
. 5°13. They having no other .duty but that of administering the· patronage 1-

The patronage is 'now. with them. I would allow them to retain it du.ring their 
lives; As lapses occur I would throw it open to the public,. giving it to the 
public schools, or the universities, making provision for the gradual extinction 
of the Court uf Directors as they now stand. 

5014. How would you have fresh Directors elected ?-I would give to the 
Directors, selected from the present Court, a term of office of three or four years. 
Upon any lapse, I would introduce the principle.of election from certain classe." 
or of selection by the Crown from certain clas~es.. . '. . 

1;; 01 5. So as to have the whole of the CounCIl and executIve officers appolDted 
hy':'the Crown ?-Yes, on the principle of election or of sele~tion; I would' 3;.llow 
the Crown to appoint in the firs~ place a. certain numbe~ of the Court.of DIrec
tors and make them a CounCIl. Upon lapses occurrmg, I would allow the 
Cro~n to select from persons who have been so many: years reside.nt in India, .01' 

allow the East India Company, IlP?n an enlarged baSIS, to ele~t WIth the permIS
sion of the Crown. The East India Company are now nothmg but ~ru~teesof 
the Crown ; and, therefore, in giving the Queen the pow~r of. appoIntlt;tg. the , 
Chairman of the East India Company, you, in fact, only gIve her the pflvd~ge 
of naming the president of her trustees; and in giving her the power of se~ectmg 

. from the present Court of Directors a certaiQ number to m.ake a CouncIl, you 
give her the privilege of selecting from the general body of!ler trustees thos6\ 
who are to be invested with the actual management of h~r affaIr~. . . 

5016• Mr. f. Smith.] Do you inean the pr?prletors stIl~ to elect any 
ortion of the body?-Jf the East India Company IS to b~ contmued I should 

~er much wish to see its basis. en l.arged , by comprehendmg all pe~sons who 
hol~ a certain amonnt of the terrItOrIal debt, and have been for a certaIn number 
of years resident in India. . As 
. 0.10. D 2 5~ I 7· .. 
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5017. As voitel'S ?-Yes; or as the class from whom the present councillors 
might be selected, if you adopted the principle of selection. 

50l~. Chait·man.]' As r understand your scheme, it is this: that there should 
be either ~ Chairman or a President ~ppoi!lted by the Crown; and out of the 
present DIrectors there should be a CouncIl selected by the Crown of some six 
pe.l'sons,.lea"ing for the pre~ent the .patronag~ in the hands of the remaining 
DIrectors; but as those DIrectors dled or reslgned, no further Directors should 
be elec~e?; but the whol~ ?f the patronage sh~uld be thl'~wn open to public 
competItlOn. and the CouncIl, as well as the Pre!'ildent 01' Chairman, should be in 
the direct nomination of the Crown ?.!.-Precisely. 

\ ,50] 9. 'VouId the President or Chairman be one of the Cabinet Ministers ?_ 
Yes.; .1 should wish to see the 'Government (Jf India linked on to the general 
Government of the country by a Qabinet Minister being appointed Chairman of 
the East India Company. . . 

so;zo. That individual would resign, or be appointed, accordinO' to each suc
cessive change of ministry ?-Yes; the Chairman and Deputy Chairman should 
be in the appointment of the Crown, and the Chairman and Deputy Chairman 
should go out with the Ministers of the Crown. 

S021. Sir G. Grey.] You would vest the Government of India in this body 
which you have described 1-:--0-1 would. '. 

5022. You do not propose that those six Members of Council, or whatever 
they may be'called, should lie m,erely a councn of advice, but that thev should 
take part individually in the Government of India, and that the decision's of that 
body should be the decisions of the majority ?-I would frame the Government 
at home precisely after the mode of the Government abroad, which is a 
Government in commission. The first man in the commission is the President, 
and all the others are Commissioners; they have au equal vote, the President 
having the casting vote, but having the power of acting upon his own respon
sibility against the majority of the Council when he pleases; I would resene to 
the President the power which he has now. .' 

5023. The Council would be merely' a council of advice without any power of 
eontrolling the decisions. of the President 1~A council of advice. . , 

S024. With no po~er of controlling ,the decisions of the President ?-Not if 
he chose to act upon his Own responsibility, recording his reasons at the time, 
which should be published as a matter of COUf:3e. 

S02S. MI'. V. Smith.] You propo!;e that the patronage' should be exel'cised by 
the' Directors under the control of the Kxecutive; how would that be possible? 
-TM Executive would determine how many appointments should be made. 

5026. As to the appointments themselves, would you subject them to any 
control v-I would leave them as thevare now; my object has been not to 
~ketch the best scheme. but the scheni'e with the least disturbance to existing 
arrangements. I would allow those Directors to keep the patronage during 
t.heir liv~s. , 
·s027. Where would you lodge the patronage upon the expiration of their 
lives 1-1 would throw it open to competition to the public schools. . 

S028. Sir T. H. JJJaddoclc.] Why would you lodge the patronage in the hands 
of those 18 gentlemen for their lives ?-They have it DOW. . 

5029. Would that be any reason for their continuing to have it after they had 
been discharged from their office?-There have been many objections raised about 
the patronage; that appears to me to be the easiest mode of disposing of therr.all. 

5030. You propose, ultimately, to get rid of the bughear of the patronage by 
making those appointments pdzes at schools and colleg·es. Is there any objec
tion to doing that immediatt>ly V-None, but that I think it would he a ha.rd 
~easure to deal out to those geutlemen now in the direction. 
. 5031. When those gentlemen shall be relieved of the onerous duties now. 
devolving upon them as the governors of India, wou~d .it be consistent ~hat they 
should receh'e the same grt'at reward for those servlCe~ when the serVIces have 
ceased ?-The observation which I mac:e was, that 1 deSIred to make an arrange
ment with the least disturbanc~ to existing things. The patl'On~lge is now in 
,their hands, and I would keep it there; it .is not absolu,tely necessary tha~ it 
sho.uld be there, but it is one \\'ay of disposing of the question of patronage w]llch 
appears to me u,)objectional;lIe. . . 

. s032. Sir G. Grey.] As that body gradually diminished the patronage ,,"ouM 
become 
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-become more valuable in the hands of the existing members and at It· 'ld b . tl h d f . I . d' . . ," , as wou 
e I~d be than, so a.slOg e 10 Iv!~ual.?-As each individual died, his patronage 

wou e rown open to competIhop m the way I have suo-o-ested " 
.')033· Mr· Elliot.] The patronage would be l;~duced g;~duan;, according to 

you~ elan, lOasmu':,h a~ y<..m woulG ~radu!llly do away with the civil sen'ice in 
IndIa r-Yes; I .thmk If you act.up to the priIl~iple of admitting the natives to 
all ()ffices for .,!hlch. they are qualIfied, the questIOn of patronage will settle itself, 
except the mIhtary patronage. . . 

. 50 34. :Mr. V. Smith.]. Do not you, think if the actual Governmeut were 
dIvested of the patronage it .would be very much weakened ?-'-Not if you give 
to that Governml!n~ substantial power, and, make it what it now pretends to be, 
the sovereign of .India. I .' " 

.50 35. Do not all gove,rnments reCeive that adyentitious aid "'hiell is derived 
from patronage :~I do n~t know that it is so; the patronage of .their own 
offices at home.would be WIth them, of course. . ' 

50 36. Is ther~ any reason why th.e patronage of India should be thrown open 
to competition rather t~an any other ?':-I should have no, objection to the Board 
having a great deal of the patropageremaining with them. . 

50 3i. What would you do with the military patronage ?-I should like to eu::e 
the military patronage a11 ~old; with a preference of purchase to officers. who.llave 
been in India, both in the Queen's and the Company's·services. 

5038. Not the promotions ?-No, the initiatory patronage; I would lodge 
both the civil and military pat~onagein the hands of this body of directors. . 

5039. From whom you would take away all other power ?-I would ·take awilv 
all other power; I look upon that as a fundamental principle. ~ 

5040. Do not .you see any evil in the separation of the powel'>·and the 
patronage ?-I am only propounding a scheme to meet the objections about 
patronage. . . ',_ 
" 5°41. Woul<l not thatbe a "ery anomalous body ?~It would; it would be a 

. court of patronage. .' 
, 5°42. Sir T,,_H. Maddoch.]. When this Government was' formed in England, 

what would be the position of,the Governor-general in Council in India, in 
relation .to the governing body here r-I do not contemplate any change in ·the 
position of the G~ve:rnor-general; be would receive his or~ers and instructions as 
he does now; there would simply be an amalgamation of the two-Boards here. 

;5043. Chairnian.] The President or .Chairman, and'Deputy-chairman would 
be appointed by the Crown ?-iYes., . 

5,044. And they would cease to occupy,those situations with any change of 
the Ministry?-rExactly. 

50 45. Do YOll propose that the Council should likewise be remova.ble at the 
pleasure ~f the Crown r~No, Dot by any means. 
. 5046. But appointed by the Crown fora certain number of years.?-Seleded 
.from the existing Court of Directors' for a· certain number of years. . 

5047. At the expiration of that numLer of years is their power to be renew
able at the pleasure of the Crown ?...:-Yes; they are to be eligible for re-appoint-
ment by the CrOWD. . 

5048. Ill' case ofa vacancy, that vacancy should be ~lled by the Crown r
Either by the Crown. selecting from that class of persons w~o have been so.many 
years in India, or by th~ Crown allowing. thl'l pr~lIciple of election to be introduced; 
those only to be qualified for election, who have .beeu a certain ,number ,of years 
'in India. . " , 

5049. WouldyolJ have ,the. deliberations of that Council public?-No more 
public than they are now. " . . 

5050. In case of any difference between the CounCIl. and th~, Chalrmau, would 
you have those Cl:!.ses of difference reported, to Parhame~t r-As a rule they 
should .he repOl·tE:d to Par,liament; all: I ,shQuld propose IS whlit the Court of 
Directors have been cqntending for unsuccessfp.llY,for the last 34 . years .. ,a~d 
what they made a great struggle for when the qu~stlOn 'w~s under dISCUSSIon m 
1833, that it should. be ,the rule. upon e~ery. occaSIon of dlffere~c~ between t~e 
two Boards, that as Ii matter of course the papers should. be laIC} before Parha
JQent; but that was .resisted by the Minister~ and has never been carried out. 
. 5°5 1 ." Sir T. H.Maddo?k:J. Having ~onsti~uted yo~r Board as you pl'Opos~. 
where would the responsibIlIty to the pubhc r~st ?:-Just as the Goyernol-
general in Council is responsible the Government Itself wouleI' be rElsponslble. . 
" "0.10. D 3 5°52 • The 
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5052. The whole of this Board would be responsible?----Yes; where there-, 
was a difference of opinion they would publish the' grounds of that difference. 

5053. To whom would they be responsible ?-To Parliament. . 
5054. If you make this Board responsible for all its acts 'in the government 

of India to Parliament, what process would. you adopt for jts reporting to Par
liament, or laying'before Parlia:knent, its proceedings ?--Just the same process as 
prevails in aU other departments of the state; papers would be called for when a: 
question arose. , 

505.5. Do you think it would be desirable for the Government of India 
abroad that the affairs of its administration should he subject to frequent or con .. 
~tallt discussion in Parliament ?-I think it would be very desirable; I should 
ftot, however, in the least, expect that there would be frequent discussions in 
Parliament about it. • 

5056. What leads vou to think that the affairs of the administration of India 
would not be freque~ntly discussed in Parliament under such a system as you 
suggest ?-Because there is generally not time for Parliament to discuss them, 
and Parliament has not the inclination, and has not the necessary knowledge; 
for those reasons I should be very glad to see the Court of Proprietors kept 
up, because I think t.hey would very much facilitate discussion in Parliament, it 
they had the power of reporting any resolutions they might to come Parliament; 
it would keep up a constant ventilation of Indian subjects. , 

5057. The Court of Proprietors have no greater interest in'the Government 
of India' than the proprietors of any othel' stock, have they ?-No, very few of 
them; there are some who have.' . 

5058. You still think that it would be desirable to keep up the East India Com
pany for the purpose of allowing discussions on the affairaof India P~I think it 
would be advalltageous; as I said before, I should be fol' enlarging the basis of' 
the East India Company by admitting into it the holders of a certain amount 
of territorial debt, and all persons who have been a certain number of years in 
India. . 

5059. Do you think that any good results have generally followed the dis
cussions which take place in the Court of Proprietors ?-I think that they have, 
on the whole, operated as a wholesome check on the executive. Under the pre:' 
sent system, however, the Directors have suchcoDlplete command of the Court of 
Proprietors that their utility is .... ery much nel,ltralised; but nevertheless, upon 
the whole, they have been advantageous;·jn my opinion. .• , 

5060. Chairman.] You spoke of a reference to Parliament by the India Board, 
constituted as you suggest; would you submit to Parliament for its sanction. all 
questions of revenue and expenditure, and obtain the necessary votes for that 
expenditure, as is the case in other public' offices ?-That was the case for a. 
great many years. There was a regular Indian budget brought forward from 
the year 1793 up to 1811, when it was dropped.) ~ .,' 

5061. Sir G. Grey.] Was there any vote of the House of Commons upon that 
budget ?-There were resolutions always passed by the House. 

5062. Or was the statement laid before the House simply for the information 
ofthe House ?-There were always resolutions, I think. ' 

5063. Were those resolutions sanctioning the expenditure in detail ?-It was 
assumed tipon the financial statement .that the result of the revenue was so' 
much and the expenditure so much. It was a general parliamentary sanction 
to the financial statement. . ' 

5064. Was any power exercised by the House of interfering with any portion or 
the e\'penditure in detaiI1-1'here were very frequently debates upon the subject •. 

5065. Mr. V. Smith.] The Indian budget, when it was brought forward, in 
fact excit.ed very little attention, did not it ?-That was the case, and it was 
given up in consequence of the little interest which it excited. 

5066. Sir G. Grey.] Would you recommend that Parliament should exercise
any control over the expenditure in India 1-1 should be .... ery glad that they 
should do so. ' 

.s067, Taking the' instance to which you l'eff'lred in the former part of your 
evidence, as to the expenditure upon public works of irrigation in Madras, do 
you think no such works should be executed without the previous sanction of 
Parliament ?-Cel'tainly not. With respect, however, to works of great magni
tude, 1 think they should, not be undertaken without the consent of the Home 
Government. 

5068. TG 
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5068: To ~hat extent. would y?U have Parliament exercise a control over the 
~xpendlture III the case of large works ?--I think it would be better that sllch 
control should be left to the Home Government rather than to P '1' 

5069. ~Vould th~ financial statement be ,a' statement ofre~~~~~e~~~ ast 
1:~~;~~r mvolve estu:nates forfutureyearsr-:-;:-Both; that was. the course follo~ed 

50?0. You w?uld not require that the expenditure should be ddaved till the 
sanctIOn of Parhament had been obtained to the several items ?-No: 

5~71 .. Wh.at adva?tage tIo you anticipate fl'om .that financial statement ?_ 
. Calling pubhc attentIOn to th.e state. of India. 
. 5?7 2 • Did not it fail to excite attention when it. was formerly made ?-:-I think 
It dId, but I should be glad.tosee it revi.ved. ' 

5°73· Sir T. H. Maddock.] W~~t i~ the amount of ~elay in laying the 
accounts of 1850 before the authont~es In England 1~~I thmk it is' two years . 

. 5°74· Ar~ you. aware that the estImates of the year 1853 are, I imagine, not 
e\enyet arnved \n England ?-I suppose tbe sketch estimate, of the financial 
year 1852-53 is in England. . . 

. 50. is., Would. it be of any" use.to lay such a problematical document before 
ParlIament ?-~ am not ~ware of any other advantage than that it mig.ht 
call the attentIOn of Parhament to the affairs of India which I think is very 
desirable. • ,. , 

. 50 76. Sir J. /'V. !log g.] .The proprietors of East India Stock, perhaps, have 
not a great deal of lnterest Ui the Government of India but they have a little' 
is the payment of their dividend guaranteed ?-Yes. ' , 

50 77. By Parliament?~l believejt.is. 
50,78. Do, you mean that it is guaranteed out of the English funds 1-No; 

certalDly not. . ' 
5°79, It is,only guaranteed out of the revenues of Jndia l-There is a gua-

.. rantee fund. . . 
5080. There is.a guaranteed fund which consisted originally of about 

2~000,ooo I., and is now about 4,000,000 L ;..-. Y e!;h 
5081. If a war were to occur of a disastrous character, and the revenues, . 

of India could not bear the payment of the dividend upon ~ast India Stock ot" 
10 i per cent., where would it come. from ?-It would depend upon the boldness 
of the Chancellor of the Exchequer in bringing it before Padiament. . 

. 5082. It. would come out of the guarantee. fund in the first instance; that is 
provided for by the Act: of Parliament, but if India. were lost to-morrow, what 
would the proprietorS' of Ea!!t India Stock have to look to,1-I.am ~ot aware of. 
any security that they would have~ " . 

5083. Would they have anything ,to look to for the payment of their 
12,000,000 t. except. the 4,000,000 I., the present amount of the guarantee fund 1 . 
-They would have no greater legal secul'ity. ~ertainly. . 
. 5084. India being gone, the. security for their 1D.oney is gonef--Yes, I am 
afraid so. 

5085. That gives them some little connexion with Jndia,does not it?~yes. 
5086. Mr. Mangles.] Do. you think tbe Goyer~ment of India wouJd be ~m

proved by bringing, jt into close. connexion.,with Parliamentary operationr:--I 
think it would 'be very much improved if, the. attentio~ of Parliament could be. 
periodically drawn to 'India; but in all the observations which I have made with_ 
respect to the Home Government, my object has been to get rid of what I con
sider to be unconstitutional in principle, inconvenient in practice, and obstructive 
of public business.·. . . 

5087. Do you think that the great m'an w~lOse a~t~ont¥ yO? have so ?ften 
quoted, 'Sir Thomas Munro, .would ~ave had ~IS adm!rllstl:atlOu ~mprov:d If he. 
had been liable to be called In questIOn from tIme to tl.me, m Parhament (-I do 
not think" there ,,;outd' have been' a'llY' differenr.e'; t do' -not' contemplate thel'e' 
being any difference' in the local administration .from the ~wo Boards being 
united; I do not see that· there would be more ParlIamentary mterference under 
the amalg'amation of. the B('arcls than when the~ are separate. . . 
. 50 88. You do not contemplate that as one of the advantages to be obtamed 1 

-No, I do not look to that ali an advantage . 
. 5089. Sir T. H. JJ.hddock.] Are you sll:tisfied .with the ~resent m?d.e tha! the 

native and other subjects of the Queen m IndIa have of complammg of any 
alleged grie\'ancea, and obtaining redress' in England ?-That is what I !nen-
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J. Sullivan, Esq. tioned just now; I think they are totally without means of redre!;s at this 
moment. • 

liS May 1853. jogo. 'Vhat is the mode that you would suggest to the Committee of esta- . 
blishing. some mea~s o~ obtain~n~ rc~ress in those cases where you now say so 
much difficulty eXIsts In obtaInIng It ?-It has struck me that they might be· 
brought before the Judicial Committee of the Privy Counen, under some fresh. 
organisation, or that a tribunal might be appointed in this country for the pur
pose of going into those questions, particularly in case of a breach of treaty 
with the native states, 01' a seizure of their territories. . 

5°91. Do you allude tt) such questions as would arise between parties. 
a~rieved and the Government ?~ Yes. . 

5092. You do not Dle~n to include merely cases of oppression or grievance, in. 
the case of su~ject and subject ?-No; it is only parties aggrieved by the British 
Government, for whom no redress is provided by the local tribunals in India. 

. 50g3. Do you think that the form of Government you have -sugg~sted for the 
administration of India, in England, would suffice for the purpose ~-I should be 
afraid that the Home Government of India, under whatever form it may be
carried on, would be so much identified with the Government abroad, that it 
would hardly form an impartial tribunal for deter~ining upon the acts of that 
Government; I think it would' be necessary to have an independent tribunal. . 

50g4. Mr. Elliot.] Why is it more necessary to have an independent tribunal 
for references of that sort from India, than from the colonies ?---The colo !lies 
have already that tribunal, I think; Ido not think, further, the same class of' 
questions c\)uld arise in the colonies; these are questions between persons who
are not British subjects, against the British o-overnment; no class of questions 
like that could arise in the colonies. . 

509.5. Supposing, for example, one of our neighbours in Africa, SandilIi, fOl~ 
instance, were to consider himSelf very ill used, and wished to appeal to Eng
land, he would have no special tribunal to appeal to here; why should the people ~ 
in India be in a different position from him ?-Weare under special treaties with 
the nativ.e states of India, and have guaranteed them in the possession of their 
territories. . 

5096. So we are with some of the African tribes ?-If you break your treaty j 1 

with Sandilli, there should be some tribunal, I think, before which he could. 
bring hisgrievancer. . 

5097. There is no more reason why an Indian should have that advantage 
than a person belonging to one of our colonies, is there 1-1 do not know that. 
there is; you may seize Sandilli's territory 1injustly; he may have a cause of 
complaint against you which I think should be investigated. . . 

5098. Sir J. lV. Hogg.] Do you think it is possible to constitute any tribunal 
which is to be a political tribunal, and to determine the political rights of two-·
countries ?-It would be beset with difficulties, no doubt, but I do not think it is-· 
impracticabl~; there should be some means of redress for every wrong which is 
done. 

509g. With regard to any foreign aggression, must not. tbe ultimate and 
Bole appeal be to Parliament ?-I do not think Parliament. can go into .any 
investigation as to the construction of treaties, the rights of adoption, and all 
those sort of questions; they appear to me to be beyond the legitimate purview of
Parliament. 
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• 51O? Chairman.]. WI.LL you state the p~riod during ~hich you were resident 
III India, and what sItuatIOns you held whIle there 1-1 was nominated to the 
civil service of the East India Company; and after passing two years at Haileybury, 
I received an appointment as writer in the Bengal establishment, in the latter end 
of the year 1825. I took my passage to Bombay, and larided there in June 
1826. After spending two months at Bombay and Poonah, 1 marched across 
the Continenno Madras, spending some time at Sattara, Bellary, and several of 
the Madras stations. 1 took ship from Madras to Calcutta, and passed the college 
at Calcutta in less than two months;· then I was appointed Assistant to Sir Charles 
Metcalfe, the Resident at Delhi~ the Governor-general's Agent for Rajpootanah, 
and Civil Commissioner for the Delhi territory. I rose through the successive 
steps in the Delhi' Residency till I became First,Assistant, and Delhi was· my 
head-quarters for five years .. During that period I was employed on various 
detached duties, first, at my own reqtIest, as assistant to the magistrate at Delhi: 
then I was employed in the settlement of an important boundary dispute with 
the Rajahs of Bicaneer and Putteala.. I was twice in .charge of the Rhotuck 
division ofth6' Delhi territory as Judge, Magistrate and Collector; and once 
I acted as Magistrate and Collector of Delhi. I was nearly a year in charge of the 
Governor-general's agency for the states of Kotah and Boondee. I was in charge 
of the Bhurtpore agency for a short period. I was afterwards appointed Deputy· 
Secretary in the general department, but I declined to take up the appointment, 
wishing to complete!. the inquiries I had commenced into the town and transit 
duties. I was afterwards appointed Deputy Secretary in the political depar~ment. 
For seven years after that I held the appointment of Deputy Secretary m the 
political department, under Sir William Macnaghten, th,e Secretary. I accom
panied Lord William Bentinck to what was called the Congress of Native Princes 
at Ajmere, and spent ~he hot weather with him at Simla. When he went down 
to Calcutta, I obtained his permission to visit several custom-houses in the Upper 
and Central Provinces, in order to test. the accuracy of the information I had 
collected on the subject of the t~wn and t~ansit duti~s. On myarriv:al at Calc~tta 
I was employed for some time. m preparmg my report on that subject. Durmg 
my 'service at Calcutta I twice acted. as Secretary to t~e. Board o~ Revenue. I w~s 
a member of the Commission appomted by Lord 'YIlbam Bentmck [or the reVI
sion of the Post-office system of the whole of indIa, and for carrymg out the 
abolition of the transit and town duties in the remainder of India. I was also a 
member of the Prison Discipline Committee. and of the committees which were 
appointed for introducing the cultivati~n of tea ~nto India, and fO.r establishing 
life assurance on a more extended footmg. Durmg the whole perIod I took an 
active part in the Education Committee. I commenced my labours as a member 
of the local Education Committee at Delhi, where I was instrumental in founding 
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the new English college there; and when I came to Calcutta, I was appointed a 
member of the General Committee of Public Instruction, now called the Council 
of Education, and I took an active part in its proceedings during the rest of the 
time I was in India. I came home on furlough in February 1838, and in 
January 1840 1 was appointed Assistant Secretary to the Treasury, which ap
pointment I have ever since held. 

51 01. From the opportunities you have had of judging of the system of Go
verment in India, will you state to the Committee what your opinion is as to its 
.present organisation, the defects which you may have noticed in it, and such 
improvements as you can suggest?-l felt it to be my duty to consider the subject 

\very carefully, and the more so because it has appeared to me that in the discus-
'sions which have lately taken place, the importance of the Home Government has 
been over-estimated, at the expense of the Government of India, and a great deal 
has been said which appears to imply that the Government of India may substan
tially be carried on from this country; whereas the fact is that the positive and 
active functions 'of the Home Government are confined to the making of first 
appointments, and to revising the proceedings of the Indian Government; and the 
l'eal Government of India, in all its departments of legislation; diplomacy, judi
cial and revenue legislation, and so on, must be fonducted in India itself, in the 
face of all the exigencies which have to be provided for, and in direct communi
cation with the officers whose agency is employed, and the people whose interests 
are affected. Entertaining those views, I have given my particular attention to 
the subject, and 1 have read the greater part of the evidence, and it appears to 
me that the modifications required in the present constitution of the Indian 
Government are as follows: There should be a Supreme Government for the 
whole of India, entirely separated from any local administrative responsibility. 
That Government should consist, prst, of the Governor-general, appointed as at 
present from home. Next of three ordinary members of council, appointed, as at 
present, from home, and really selected from the whole civil and military service 
of India, and not, as at present, appointed in an undue proportion from the Bengal 
and Agra Presidencies. Then, of a fourth extraordinary member, who would act 
in the double capacity of legislative and executive councillor, and who should 
vote as well as sit in the Executive Council. It is perhaps proper that the Com
mander-in-chief should be in the Supreme Council, but it is not likely that he 
would take any more active part in the proceedings of the Government than he 
has done heretofore. Those five members would be the executive council of the 
Governor-general. I think there should be added to them legislative councillors, 
one being selected from each of the four Presidenci~s; and 1 think the best mode 
of appointment would be that thev should be nominated by the local governors, 
and approved by the Governor-general. In that respect their appointments 
should be upon the same footing as that of the Governor-general himself; they 
should be made by the consent of the two parties principally interested, a plan which 
has answered extremely well in the appointment of the Governor-general. I think 
also that the chi~f justice of a consolidated court, to be composed of an union of the 
Supreme Court and the Sudder Dewany and Nizamut Adawlut, should be a legis
lative councillor ex officio. And as besides the four established Presidencies there are 
two incipient Presidencies, answering in the system of India to what are called the 
Territories of the United States, namely, the Punjaub and the collection of 
Eastern Possessions, to which Pegu has lately been added; and as it will not 
always be possible to establish an exact equality of representation, even among the 
other Presidencies, in the Executive and Legisla.tive Councils, it will be advisable 
that the Governor-general should have the power of appointing a sixth legislative 
councillor. The Government of India, therefore, would consist of the Governor
general, with five executive councillors; and six legislative councillors, being 
12 in all. I conceive that the functions of the Government so constituted, 
should be, first, the legislation of the whole of India; next, the diplomacy of the 
whole of India; next, the finance of the whole of India i next, the post-office of 
the whole of India; next, the external customs of the whole of India~ On all 
those points the functions of the Supreme Government should be direct and 
immediate, but carried on through the subordinate Governm~nts; and. ~he 
Supreme Government should also exercise a very close and active SUpeI'VlSIOn 
over the judicial and police system, the land revenue system, the abkarry or 
excise, and every other part of the Indian system. I also think that all appoin t-· 
ments in all the Presidencies to the Sudder Courts and the Sudder Boards ot 
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Re"!enue. and all other appointments of that superior' class, should be made 
subJ~ct to the approval of the Governor-general. The. officers should be 
nomInated by the local Governors but should be approved by the G th·' -overnor-gen~ral. I mk the Government of each of the Presidencies of India should be 
came~ ?n by a <!overnor, ~elected by the Governor-general from the entire civil 
and milItary serVIce of IndIa, and from the Queen's judges, without any council; 
m1;d that the correspondence of t.he subordinate Governors with the Court of 
DIrf'cto~s shoul~ be confined to a simple abstract of all their correspondence and 
proceedmgs, WhICh sho?ld be constantly sent ho~e, in order to keep the Home
Governmen~ currently !nfo~m~d of all that was In progress. I also think they 
should continue to furnIsh sImIlar abstracts to the Supreme Government and that' 
the detailed eorrespondeJJ.ce of the subordinate Governments should be ~onducted 
enlir~ly with the Governor-general; and that the correspondence .of the Court 
of DIrectors should be als~ wi~h th~ Governor-general. I ,,:ill not· say that they 
.should not send out speCIal dIrections on matters of executIve detail; there are 
some matters of routine, on which it may be advisable that the Court at home 
should h~ve the power of sending out instructions to Bombay; matters con
nected WIth the steam-fleet, and so on; but all the serious' correspondence of 
the Court' of Directors with. the Govern,ment of India, I think should 
be entirely with the Governor-general; and their correspondence with the 
subordinate Presidencies, should pass through the medium, and be suhject 
to the revision t>f the Governor-general. I would recommend that the subor
dinate Governments should not report everything in detail even to the Governor
general! they should riot send complete copies of their correspondence and 
proceedmgs as they do at present to the Court of Directors, hut they should con
fine themselves to sending to the Governor-general a transcript of the index or 
diary of all their proceedings which they 'Would send to the Court of Directors 
if my proposals were adopted ; their separate correspondence with the Governor
general being confined to matters of real importance, to new cases, and to old 
cases which require special consideration. According to the usual practice of a 
subordinate' Government, their correspondence with their superior Government 
should be confined to matters of real importance, I would also propose that the 
Supreme Court at each of the Presidencies should be consolidated with the 
Sudder Dew-anny and Nizamut Adawlut; that the Chief Justice, appointed by 
the Queen, should be the President of the united Court; that a sufficient number of 
Puisne' Judg~s should .be appointed, to sit on.an entire eq~~ity wi~h the Puisne' 
Judges appomted by the Government of IndIa from the ClVll SerVIce; that the 
Court so constituted should be a Supreme Court of Appeal for each Presidency, 
with a power to !lend special commissions to any part of the country where a local 
trial by a judge of the court might appear to be required, or where any local inves
tigation into any matter connected with the judicial system might require to be 
carried on. I think that all British subjects should be placed under the civil and 
criminal jurisdiction of the local courts, supervised by this Supreme Court, and that 
immediate steps should be taken to codify ~he laws of In.,dia in the followi~g ord~r : 
First; a criIIiinallaw for the whole of IndIa, and for all classes of people m IndIa; 
next, a code of procedure, c~vil and criminal (inclu?in~ a provision for, the' 
examination of the parties to a case, and for the substitutIOn of oral for wrItten 
pleadings in small civil suits), for th~ .whole of India, and ,all classes of p~ople 
in India. Next, a complete body of CIVIl law for the East IndIans, th.e ~meDlans, 
foreign Europeans, and those classes who have at . present n~ ~lvIllaw; and, 
that this body of law so framed should be the foundatIon .of a CIVIl la~ for the 
whole of India, and should a~ply to all other, classes, In. c.ommon WIth those: 
above-mentioned, except on pomts connected wIth. the relIgIOUS system of the 
Mahomedansand the Hindoos. The last step· of all would be to de~ne. anli 
digest those parts of the Mahomedan and Hindoo law, w~ich mus~ be ~amt:tmed 
as excepted cases. My belief is, that. w~en the matter IS gone mto, It w~ll be: 
found that those cases are extremely lImIted, Ilnd that several parts or the Hmd,oo 
and Mahomedan law which have hitherto been supposed, to be of a pecuhar 
religious character, will, be found capable of ~eing incorpor~ted in. the gene!al 
body or civil law for India; and that if thIS g~at work IS ~~Ied ou~ '!lth 
proper means and prope!' judgment, !t will res~lt m a bo~y. of CIVIl aD;d cnmmal 
law applicable to the whole of- IndIa, and WIth very lImIted. exceptIo~s ~o al1 
cla;ses of people in India, and will be a p~rmanent charter of nght an? Justice- ~o: 
alI future generationsofthe people of In~Ia! For the purpose of carrymg out thIS 
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great work, I would recommend that a commission should be appointed in 
England of those gentlemen who have of late years given such a remarkable 
degree .of a~te~tio~ to Ind~an leg~slatio~. It. happens fortunately, ~hat the subject 
of IndIan Jurisprudence, m all Its mam pomts, has recently receIved an unusual 
degree of consideration, and that there are several gentlemen in this country 
returned from India who are quite competent to carry out a work of this kind 
within a reasonable time. I would propose this, because it can hardly be expected 
t.hat the Government of India, with all the other claims upon it, will be able to 
*reat, the subject de. novo as successfully as those gentlemen who will have no other 
occupation, and who have already given such a degree of attention to it; and also. 
~cause it ,has been shown by ,experience that the introduction of an equal ' 
system of law in India, applicable to British subjects as well as natives, will require 
the strong hand of the Home Goyernment to carry it out; lastly~ I would 
propose; that in each Presidency there should be a local court, on the footinO' of, 
the ordinary local courts in other parts of the country; a Civil and Sessions 
Judges Court, for'instance, in which; at the commencement of the system, it would 
probably be advisable that a Queen's judge should sit with a Company's judge. 
All this last part of my plan will be subject to some modification in reference 
to Agra, where it should be carried out in principle, and to the necessary extent, but 
it will probably not be necessary to carry it out there according to the full model' 
which I have suggested. On the fullest consideration, this scheme appears to me 
to include all the modifications of the present system, which are required by the 
al~ered circumstances of the present' time. I beg to guard myself from being. 
supposed to ~laim all that I have proposed as my own suggestion, a great deal 
of it being adopted from the suggestions of others; but I have thought it advi
able. to bring forward in one point of view all I have to recommend. 

5102. Sir C. Wood.] From your knowledge of India, are you prepared to yourself 
recommend the adoption of the scheme you have now detailed to the Committee t
Yes; I have read the greater part of the evidence, and have carefully considered it, 
with all the light which my experience of India and my reflection on Indian subjects 
have afforded me, and the conclusion at which I have arrived is that the best scheme' 
of government for India is what I have proposed. , 

5 I 03· Chairman. J In the beginning of your evidence you stated that the Govern
ment of India must be conducted in India itself; by that expression do you mean 
that further independent pow~rs ought to be given to the Governor~general in· 
Council than exist under the present system ?-By no means; I meant to guard 
against an erroneous opinion which appears to me to have gaiiled ground oflate, 
namely, that the Go\'ernment of India mainly depends upon the administration 
of th~ affairs of India in this country; that notion seems to me to tend to a 
neglect of the main part of the subject, the Government as it is to be conducted 
in India. 

5 I 04. You would leave the present system of instructions from the Government 
at home to the Governor-general, on the same footing as it ,now stands; that is 
to say, the Supreme Government would still be in this country controlling the' 
Government in India 1-Onquestionably. It will always be a most important 
function of the Home Government oT India to maintain theconnexion with the 
Supreme Authority of the Queen's Government, and to exercise an effective sl1per~ 
vision over the local Government of India, aiding it by all the enlarged views and 
extensive experience which the Government at home will be able to bring to bear 
upon the subject. ' 

5105. Would that system reduce the number of occasions which now exist for 
reference from the Governor-general home to the Government here for instructions 
and advice, or would that remain on the same footing as it now is ?-Speaking 
generally, it would not reduce it; but I have certain other improvements to sug
gest, which it will be convenient, probably, that I should submit to the Committee, 
under the heads of finance, the press, and education; and, except so far as it may 
be modified by any specific proposals, which I have made or may hereafter make, 
I contemplate the correspondence of the Home Go\-ernment being conducted 
with the Supreme Government as at present. 

5106. From your statement, you appear to consider that the control of -the 
Governor-general over the Governments of the subordinate Presidencies ought 
rather to be increased than diminished 1-Y es; I think that there is a great 
call, at the present stage of our Indian progress, for increasing the centralisa.tion 
at' the Government in India, not in tlte sense of diminishing the discretion of the 
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local Govern~ents,.r0r o~ ~e contrary, on some very essential points, I would 
enl~ge that dIscretIOn,. an~ gIVe th~m more full powers than they have at present, 
but In thesen~e. of '~nngmg the Influence ,of the Supreme Government to bear. 
upon the admmistratIOn of the local Governments on those points which properly 
belong to the controlling functions of'the Supreme Government. We have now 
four .Govern~ents in the Agr~, ~he Bengal, th~ Madras, and the Bombay Presi
denc~es,. bes!des ~e great terntories of the PunJaub and Scinde, and the Eastern 
Terntones, Includmg l'egu. Every branch of Indian administration has for a 

. D:umb~r of years. past been tested in ~very variety of way in those different Pre
sI~enr:Ies and ternt?n~s; but no effectIve system has hitherto been arranged for" 
~nngmg :th~ exper1:enc.e of the who}eto be~ upon the improvement of each par-. 
ticular part. I will. mstance a smgle pomt. W~ have three different systems 
of 'land revenu~ prevail~g concurren~y i~ different parts of the country, the 
land revenue being a pomt. of most VItal Importance in India. In Bengal we 
have the permanent settlement; in Madi'as and Bombay we have the ryotwar 
settlement, and in the North-western Provinces we have the village settlement. 
The great problem of Indian land revenue has been successfully solved in the 
Western Prov~nces. by the adoption of a system of land revenue founded upon 
the ancient. and valuable institution of village communities, but nothing effec
tive has yet been. done towards applying the experience so obtained to the 
improvement of the system of land revenue in the other provinces. I mention 
that as· a single instance of the advantage of a Supreme Government. for the 
purpose of collecting the experience of the whole of India, and applying. it 
to. the improvement of. the different parts. Another very important reason for 
increasing the strength ,of the Central GovernTlJent at the present time is this. 
We can: constitute one strong and elevated Government in India. We know, by 
experience, that we have the means of doing that. That being so, it seems very 
desirable that we !;!hould obtaiD- the 'fUll benefit of a Government so constituted, 
for the supervision of all the different Presidencies. I will instance the case of 
Bombay. Whatever the cause may be, it is evident that the administration of 
the Bombay Presidency has fallen into a great degree of confusion and insubor
dination; and I fear that the standard of public morality has, within certain 
limits and subject to certain qualifications, fallen in the Bombay Presidency much 
below the general standard of India. I conceive that could not have happened 
if the Bombay Presidency had been ~irectly under the Supreme Government. 
The Baroda Residency wot,ild have been immediately under the administration 
of the Supreme Goverpment. Now, nothing <;iln be more pure and honourable 
than the administration of the political functions in . every other part of India~ 
conducted under, the direct supervision of the Supreme Go'Vernment; and so it 
would have been at Baroda, no doubt, if Baroda had been under the Supreme 
Government. As regards some inore recent circumstances at Bombay, if the 
Supreme Government had been responsible for the well-being of the Bombay 
Presidency, and .the discipline of that Presidency hall depended upon the Supreme 
Government, a great .deal of what has lately taken. place at Bombay in reference 
to the Suddel' Court, and other circumstances, either would. not h~ve h~ppe~ed, 
or if anything of tbe sort had, occurred, it would h~ve been ImmediatelyInqUlre~ 
into and set right.... , . . . 

5107. You would leave, of course, the app?intmen~ of th~ Governor-general 
as it now is, in the hands of the Crown 1---:Entirely as It now IS.. . 

5108. You would leave to the Governor-general the power he now possesses 
of. overruling the decisions of .his councils 7-Y es; and he should have a veto 
upon the. passing oflaws in India. .. 

5 109. ,The Governors of aU the subordinate Presidencies w~uld. be wit~out 
councils ?,,-Yes. . ., '. . d b 

5110 • . Do you consider that tho~e. Pres~deD:cies would. be better go~erne . Y 
centralizing the power and the admmistratIOn mtJtehands of a G~vernor-geD:eral, 
who must be, from his previous position, not so well conversant w~th the affalrs of 
India as Residents. in India.ar.e ?;--:-l ~onsider that they would be m seve~l ways 
better governed. The Governor-general,. although he has had no, personal ex.
perience of the affairs of India, is always selected from among our b~st !lnd ablest 
statesmen, and he, has the assi..tance of the abl~s~ men whom. IndIa c~ affo!d. 
I consider the advantages of the J:Qode of governmg the subordmate PresidenCles, 
which I propose, to be . as, follow, ,The Government would be conducted on the 
principle of. individual respo~!?ibility., .. The Gov~rnors would be ~ett~r selecteli 
. , O.lO. E3 
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At present, the Governors of the subordinate Presidencies 'appointed by the 
Crown, although very able and honourable men, are not selected merely 
because they are the fittest persons to be Governors. Whatever other quali
fications they may have, the reason 'Of their appointment to be Governori 
·of the subordinate Indian Presidencies is, generally speaking, not because .they 
are the best qualified persons for those high functions. They often have no 
Indian experience . whatever; whereas if the Governor-general selected and 
appointed the Governors, he would select them from the whole hody of the Indian 

. service, which would afford the very best possible field for the selection of such' 
officers. The official ·qualifications and character of every person in India are known 
\~d understood to a very remarkable degree. Every Indian officer of long stand
''ing has been seen, and tried, and proved in a variety of different sitllations; and 
·all his good and bad qualities, all his weaknesses, all his abilities, are thoroughly 
known and appreciated. It would be a very unlikely thing, indeed, that the 
Governor-general would appoint a person who was not well qualified; he would 
have the strongest possible motive to appoint the best qualified person, because 
the success (If his (lwn administration in India would mainly depend upon his 
selection of the Governors of the subordinate Presidencies. He would select persons 
in his confidence. 'Vhen he selected a person to be Governor, he would do so 
because he knew.that he was well fitted for the situation, and therefore he would 
give him his confidep.ce; and that would to a great extent remove the objections 
which have been so much felt in regard to the trammels in which the subordinate 
Presidencies have been ·continually kept. 

5 Ill. Sir G. Grey.] Would you 'ce>nfine the selectie>n to Indian servants actu
ally in ,the service at :the time, to the exclusie>n of men who had been loag in India, 
but who had retired from the service, and were then resident in England ?-In 
case the Governor-general should 'select officers who had retired from the service,. 
he should send his nomination to the Home Government, and the appointment. 
should be subject to their approval. By the scheme of government which I pro
pose, the appointments to seats in the Executive and Legislative Councils and the 
Governorships, all highly responsible and important situations, the selection for 
which would be made by merit and qualification only, would be substituted for 
the appointments to the :councils of the subordinate Presidencies to which the 
civil servant~ of the subordinate Presidencies are at present eligible, and I consider 
that; independently of its other advantages, this substitution would have a 'fiery 
happy effect upon the efficiency of the Indian service. The appointments to the 
councils are at present made in a great degree on the ground of seniority. The 
ablest and the fittest men in the different Presidenc~es are not habitually selected 
to be members of council, whereas, according to the J>lan I propose, the ablest 
and fittest men must almost necessarily be selected. Owing to the progress of 
events inJndia, such as the increased education and employment of the natives, 
the bringing Europeans under the jurisdiction of the local courts and other cir
cmmstances, it is highly important to increase the efficiency or the civil service; 
and to maintain its relative superiority; and I consider that so to arrange your 
prizes that they shall act entirely as rewards of merit, and ahall have their full 
influence and value in calling forth the energy and emulation ·of the services, 
would have a very happy effect pn the general government of India. 

51 i 2. Choirman.] I understood you to say, that you would render it necessary 
that all the superior appointments, such as those of the Governors of the subordi
nate Presidencies should receive the approbation of the Governol'-gen~ral; that 
the cOlTespondence should not be between the Governors of the subordInate Pre
sidencies and the Government at home, as heretofore, but should be between those 
Governors and the Governor-general, and that they should only send an abstract 
of. their proceedings, receiving their orders from the Governor-general,and that 
all orders for the subordinate Presidencies should go from home to the Governor
general. Further, you stated, that in some respects you would increase the pow~rs 
of the Governors of the subordinate Presidencies. Inasmuch as the plan whICh 
you hav~ mentioned appears ta reduce the authority of the Governors of the sub
ordinate Presidencies, and to diminish their inde]?endent action, in what way do 
you intend to increase their independent powers 1'-1 consider that it would ver., 
much tend to giving an enlarged discretion 'and greater freedom to the subordi
nate Governors if they were selected by the Governor-general from among persons 
in his own 'confidence, ·and whom he thoroughly knew. The power of t~e 
Governor-general to trust a subordinate officer must depend mafuly upon his 
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~owledge of ~; and if he. selects a person in his ownconfidence~ he is more 
likel:>: to trust h~m. .The mam circumstance however, on which I rely, for giving 
~a~ mcr~d discretion to the Governors of the subordinate Presidencies, which 
It IS deSIrable they should have, is connected with the improvements I have to 
suggest in the financial system • 

.. ~1.13· Would not. serious inconvenience occasionally arise from the routine 
whIch you recommend, that all orders from home to Bombay and Madras must 
go first to the Governor-general.- and through him be. sent to those Presidencies 1 
-I think not; the communication between India and 'England has been so much 
accelerated, that except in. rare instances no practical inconvenience would ensue 
and any slight inconvenience which migh~ be felt would be far more than com~ 
pensated by the advantage of obtaining the interposition of the great authority and 
experience of the Supreme Government. But if any case of extreme emergency 
arose, such as an European war, or preparation for hostilities in the East~ in which 
the speedy and immediate communication of instructions to the subordinate Pre~ 
sidendes was necessary, an exception might be made, and the Home Government 
might at its own discretion send copies of the orders to the subordinate Presi';' 
~encies,. with directions to carry them into immediate effect, sending the original 
mstructions to Calcutta, as. usual. It must be remembered that the administration 
in India is an executive. administration. Now an executive administration 
requires promptness. Whereas the administration at home is, in the main, except 
in rare cases,such as the China war or an European war, an administration of 
supervision. It rarely happens that the mere revision of the proceedings of a 
local Government require.c; extraordinary haste. 

5114. Is not it possible, though it may not be probable. that a case like this 
might occur. The Governor of the subordinate llresidency having no council, 
and being allowed to send home what diary of his proceedings he pleases, 
and taking his orders from the Governor-general, it must depend upon those two. 
branches of the Government how the Presidency shall be conducted. Might not the 
Home Government, if there was any disposition in those two high officers to con
ceal their proceedings, be left without any statement of what was really occurring? 
-I think that that is a case which is in no way to be anticipated or supposed; it 
is an impossible case. We must trust to the personal. honour of the highest 
functionaries of our Indian. Government. 1 wou~d have entire reliance upon it-. 
Besides, it would not depend only upon them, because there are many other very 
high functionaries who would be concerned in the correspondence; and if an 
attempt at concealment were made; it must be perfectly well known, and would 
soon come to light, aild bring disgrace upon the authors of it. 

,';1l5. Sir G. Grey.] Do you propose that the Governors of the subordinate 
Presidencies shoUld be appointed by the Governor-general alone without the 
advice of his Executive Council ?-:N 0; I propose that they should be appointed 
as all appointments. are now made by the Governor-genepa}: that he should 
submit the nomination to the Council, and that the votes of the Council should 
be taken. The appointment would be made on his sole responsibility only in the 
extreme case provided by the existing. law, of bis determining to overrule the 
opinion of his CouDcil.. . 

. 5116. In the case of the extraordmary member both of the. ExecutIve and t~e 
Legislative Councils, do you pro~ose that he should b«: appo!nte~, as he n?w I~, 
from the bar in England !~~reclSely as at present; W1t~ th.ls differen~e.In ~lS 
position~ that. instead of. i'otmg. only on. matters of legIslatIOn, .and sitting ~ 
matters of executive bUSIness WIthout voting, he should both SIt and vote m 
matters of executive as well as legislative business. • 

51 17. In recommending the consol~dation .of the t~o Courts at the different 
'P;residencies, you propose that the Chief Justice appronted by the Crown should 
be President of the combined Court; do you proEose that there E.hould be no 
other judge but the Chief Justice appointe~ ~rom E.ngl~d, ~d~ that the ~thers 
should all be judges appointed from the CIvil. ServIce: In Indlar-I mentIone~ 
that a certain number of Puisne Judges should be appomted by the Crowp. to SIt 
on a footing of equality with the Judges to be appointe~ by the Comp~y. . 

5 118• How many Judges do you propose should constitute the Court, mcJudmg 
the. Chief Justice t-As many u may be re!luire~. In Bengal a !arger num~er 
would be required; probably two Queen S PUIsne Judges. besIdes the ChIef 
Ju&tic~ and as many Company's Judges as may be necessary. 

5 11 9. Then there would be no diminution in the aggregate num~er .by the 
. 0.10. •. E 4 consohdatlOn 1-
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consolidation r-It would have a tendency to diminution, but that would not be 
the necessary result. ' 

5 I 20. Do you propose to make any change with reference to the distmction 
which now exists in the armies of the different Presidencies ?-Not at present. I 
consider that the tendency of the increased centralization of the Government of 
India will be to a consolidation of the armies, but it is by no means necessary to 
the plan I propose that the armies should be united • 

• 5121. -Sir C. Wood. j Do you think it desirable 1-There are advantages and 
disadvantages on both sides. 
, 5122. Sir T. H. ,Jladdock.] There is only one army for the .two Presidencies of 

\ Bengal and Agra, a~d for the Punjaub; there is no inconvenience arising, is 
there, from there bemgonly one army for those great divisions of our' Indiari 
territory ?-No; happily no serious inconvenience has ensued from the circum
stance of our having only one armY-for the entire valley of the Ganges and the 
country of the Five Rivers. ' 

51 23. Sir J. fY. H ogg. ] Were not Bengal and Agra rather one' Presidency 
divided into two ?-Yes; that was the cause of there being one army. At the 
same time, in the course of our Indian experience, it has been felt to have been 
an advantage to have had separate armies, and that there should not be an entire 
sympathy between the armies of the different Presidencies. 

,S 1 24. Sir G. Grey. J To recur to the question of the appointments of the 
Governors of the subordinate Presidencies, do not you think that the course you 
,have recommended, of vesting those appointments absolutely in the Governor
general of India, would tend practically to limit the selection to men serving in 
India at the time, to the exclusion of men whose long experience in India would 
render them probably the fittest persons to execute the office of Governor of those 
Presidencies?':'- I t might have that tendency to a certain degree; but it should 
'be remembered that the great body of officers likely to be qualified for the 
government of the subordinate Presidencies, is the body of officers, civil, military 
and judicial serving in India; and if the appointment of the subordinate Governors 
rested with the Governor-genera1, that would have a tendency to prevent officers 
who aspired to the government of the subordinate Presidencies going home till 
they had exhausted their chance. 
, 5 I 25. Do not you think it would be rather an advantage, that a man with great 
Indian experience should come home and obtain some English ideas before he 
was vested exclusively with the government of one of those large Presidencies 1-
It would be an advantage to a certain extent. 

5126. Would not the abolition of the Councils at those Presidencies necessarily 
require, in whosever hands the appointments 'might be, the selection of men 
conversant with Indian affairs, whether the appointments were vested in the local 
Government or in the Home Government ?-It would to a great degree; but 
there would be this difference, that 'the Governor-general h~ much greater advan
tages for selecting the best qualified' person than the Government at ho'me., It 
by no means follows because an Indian servant is selected from among those who 
have retired, and who are in England, that therefore he is the fittest person. I. 
mean no reflection upon those who have been so appointed, but it must not, be 
assumed that because an old Indian servant is selected at home by the Home 
Government, therefore he is the fittest person who could be selected. 

51:l7. Sir T.H. lI1addock.] Do not you think it is possible that a Governor
general, having a particular knowledge and acquaintance with the officers of that 
Presidency in which he resided, and a comparatively small knowledge of the 
character, of the officers in the other Presidencies,' would be rather too much 

, inclined to' select from among those with whom he was most acquainted 1-1 do 
not think that is the experience of the Supreme Government; and their opportu
nities of becoming acquainted with the character and abilities of all the leading 
Indian officers in all the Presidencies would be very much increased if the general 
system which I recommend, were adopted. As it is, there is a most exten
sive knowledge diffused throughout India of the character of all the leading 
functionaries. Their positions are so prominent, and their functions so important, 
that they are known to the Supreme Government; and as a: proof of that, the 
Supreme Government at 'present makes appointments from and to all parts of India. 
It appoints to the two Gangetic Presidencies, to the Punjauh, to' all the Residencies, 
including Hyderabad and Nagpore; and there never has been any difficulty in 
selecting the ablest men for those great appointments from the services o~ all !he 
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~eside!lcies. I may give an instance, which I am happy to say is likely to occur 
ImmedIa~ely. ~ hear tha~ Colone~ Lowe, a Madras officerf after having held 
several dlstmgUIshed appomtments, the last of which has been the Residency of 
Hyder~~ad, has ~een sele~ted by the Home Government to be a Member of the 
ExecutIve Cou~cll ofIndl:'l' If the Home Government has been led to make so 

,. ~roper an appomtment, stIll more so would the Supreme Governmentin India be 
likely to do so. • 

.5 128. Evidence has been given to this Committee, that incase of substituting 
a Governor without a council at the subordinate Presidencies, that Governor 
'withol1:t a counci~ being appointed by the .Cro~n, great difficulties are supposed 
to .be lIkely t~ arIse from. the C?m~anderim-chlef of the forces of the Pre~idency 
.bemg placed m a subordmate sltuatlOn to such a Governor. If those objections 
have any weight, probably they would be still greater if the Governor of each of 
those Presidencies were appointed only by the Governor-general.?-I do. not 
anticipate any such difficulty. According to my view, a Governor selected by 
the Governor-general would be likely to be, on an average, an abler man than 
the Governors at present selected by the Crown, and therefore, would have more 
personal authority with the pommanders-in-chief of the different Pl·esidencies. It 
must be remembered that a Governor selected and appointed as I propose, would 
be an officer in the personal confidence of the Governdr-general, the highest 
authority in India, and in daily communication with him; and those means of 
communication are increasing every day. We are introducing railroads and 
electric telegraphs, which greatly facilitates the means of commu~ication. And 
then we may refer to the experience of our British colonies. Civil Governors are 
constantly appointed to the colonies by the Crown, and they are found to act in 
perfect harmony with the military commanders . 

• ,)129. Sir G. Grey.] They are appointed by the Crown ?-Yes. According 
to my view that would make no difference; the Governors appointed by the 
Governor-general would, as it appears to me, have equal authority with those 
appointed by the Crown, as far as regards the mode of their appointment, and they 
would have superior authority, so far as regards their personal qualifications. I 
consider that the confidence of the Governor-general would be a greater element 
of strength than the mere fact of the Governor being appointed by die Crown. 

5130. You do not propose that the Commander-in-chief -at the Presidency 
should ,be appointed by the Governor-general1-No. 

513 I. Sir 1;. H. lUadtlocR.] But you contemplate that the army of ~ach Presi
dency should be absolutely subordinate to the Governor of the Presidency 1-Yes~ 
as at present; that the Governor of the Presidency, appointed by the (iovernor
general, should step into the functions of the Governor in Council, as at present 
appointed. ' 
- 5132. Will you be so good as to explain your reason for proposing that the 
Commander-in-chief of the forces should still be a member of Council, although 
it is probable tliat he would hardly ever take his seat in the CoUIicil1-1 think 
lhat although the principle of om' Indian GoveI'Dment is to be sought for else
wher~ than in military power, yet the military element in the present state of our 
Indian progress is extremely important, and the army of India has been accus
tomed to see the Commander-in-chief of India in the Supreme Government, and 
it will therefore be advisable to maintain him dlere for. the present; I see some 
advantage in it, and I se~ no sort of objection; it may: be ~a~d t~at h~ never takes 
an active part in the bUSIness of Government, except In mIlItary affall's. . 

5133. Has it occurred to you whether any alteration should take pl~ce In the 
subordination of the Indian navy, which at present can scarcely ~e SaId to be ~~ 
all under the direct authority of the Supreme Gove~ment.l-1 think. p.robably It 
would be convenient that it should continue to .be Immediately admInistered by 
the Government of Bombay, which is our principal naval sQl.!ion, but in subor
dination to the Government of India; I see no reason for makIng any change. 

5134. _ Sir J. W. H(lgg.] Is not the n~val service of Indi~, a~ at present, admin
istered by the Government of Bombay, m the sam: subor?lDatlon Tto the ~upreme 
Government as every other branch of the public servICe?- Un9uesbonably ; 
I would not propose to make any difference in respect to. the Indian· navy; so 
long as it is convenient that th ... head-quarters of t~e. IndIan navy sh~uld b~ at 
Bombay, it will be convenient that it should ~e admInistered under the immediate 
directions -of the Government of Bombay, lD the same way as the Bombay 
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. 51 ~5: . ~r. H time. ] Are you a~are that there is· a. navy at Calcutta, not undel" 
. the disciphne or orders of the Indian navy 1-Yes, there are a few vessels there. . 

5136. Do you consider that those ships, the officers 'not havinO' Her Majesty's 
commi~sion,. nor being authoris~d t~ il!terfere in case of war, ou~~t to be. allo~ed 
to contmue as at present 1-1 tlunk It IS merely a matter of admInistrative conve
nience. The functions of the Indian navy have- reference to the whole of India' 
as such it would seem more properly to belong to the direct functions of th; 

. Supreme Government; but circumstances of local convenience appear to make it 
proper that it should be under the immediate directions of the Bombay Govern
ment. For the same reason tl}.~ local !llari~e i~ the Hoogly,. being merely for local 
p\lrposes, should be under the ImmedIate directIOns of the Government of Bengal ; 
tliis, however, is a matter of administrative arrangement, and it is possible that the. 
Supreme Government might snggest an improvement. 

,')137. Sir T.B. Maddock.] The reason for the question which I asked is this: the 
Indian navy is, in its present position, directly subordinate to the Bombay Gov
ernment, which communicates everything connected with it direct to the home 
authorities, and not to the Supreme Government. If, according to your IJan; the 
Governor of Bombay should become directly subordinl'lte to the Governor-general, 
would not it then be proper that it should refer everything connected with the 
Il'ldian navy to the Governor-general in the first instance ~--r think the Indian 
navy should be on the same footing as the IndiaQ army, subject to the authority 
of' the Governor-general. I alluded in a. former part of my evidence to the pos
sible convenie~ce of the Court of Directors. sending out detailed instructions to 
Bombay on matters relating to stores. I am aware that the nature of the business 
of the Indian navy hril'.lgs it more into connect.ion with England; its stores are 
principally sent out from this country, and it has a great deal in common with 
England. It would be convenient, probably, that the Court of Directors should 
carryon a separate correspondence with the Bombay Government, relating to the 
Indian. navy, so f~r a& local cODvenil'nce required; but on all mail'I points of 
authority, the equip.ment and employment of the force, it should be under the 
Supreme Goverl'lment. 

5138. You have allnded to certain trammels that the subordinate Govern
ments are at present under in their relation to the t;upreme Government, which 
would be removed by the system which you recommend; what peculiar trammels 
do you r~fer to ?-I particularly alluded to financial restrictions. That forms a 
separate Eart of my evidence, which I will enter on when the, Committee think . 
proper. , 

5139. Mr. Elliot.] You have mentioned that it. is advisable to continue the 
Commander-in-chief in Bengal a member of Council; do not you think that the 
arguments you have urged for doing so, equally apply to the Commander-in
chief in Madras being in the Council ?-No, 1 think not; I think the exigency of 
the case is snfficiently met by having the Commander-in-chief of the whole of 
India in Council; the military authority in India will be represented in the Gov
ernment of India by the Commander-in-chief of IndIa. The Commanders-in-chief' 
of the subordinate Presidencies would occupy a very important and authoritative 
place in direct communication with the Governors. I do not conceive that their 
real positiol1 would be at all impaired. ' 

5140. Sir R. H. Inglis.] The two principal objects which you appear to be de
Sil'OIiS to impress npon the attention of the Committee in reference to the fllture 
Government of lndia are centralisation and uniformity. Have the Committee 
collected accurately your principal views 1-Yes; that is the' bare statement of 
them • 
• 514 1• You have specially referred to the expediency of reducing into a code 
the criminal law of India?-Yes. 

,5142. Will you .state- to the Committee ~hether y~u con~ur in the. ~vidence 
gIVen before the Committee that the populatIOn of IndIa, subject to Bl'ltIsh rule, 
or influence is about 150,000,000?-Yes, including the native states. , 

5143. Can you state to the Committee how many languages are spoken by 
that mixed mu~titude ?-Substantially, one lan~a~e e~braces two ~irds of Indi~ 
The Bengalee IS spoken by 30,000,000 and Hmdi or Its cognate, H~ndostanee, IS -
spoken by all the inhabitants of Bahar, Benares, the Ceded, Territories, Lucknow, 
the whole of, Rajpootana,. the Punjaub, Scinde, Malwa and the Deccan, as fdr as 
Bejapore." . 

5144. The question is not'what the number of cognate languages may be, but 
, what 
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~hat· i~ practically the num her of vernacul~ languages spoken bv the '150 000 Qm1 • 
m ludia ?-The language I have mentioned is the most general Iimguage ~f In'dia ~ 'Sir C.,Tre'Uelyo.ft, 
then the Tamul and Telegoo are also sp*en exte~sh7!ely in th.e S0uth of India: K.C.lI. 

Not only, ho~ev~r. are. the p~ople who speak ~he dI~rent dialects of that· eat .6 May 1853. 
language whICh. IS derIved dIrectly froI? the San~cflt, easily understood by ~ach 
oth~r, but there IS a common language, a sort of Lmgua Franca, the Hindoostanee· 
WhICJ.I extends over the ,!hQle of J~d.ia; in the South of lndia and in the Bengal 
P:ovmces, and to a certain extent In the upper country, English. is becoming the 
Lingua FTanca also . 

SELECT COMMITTEE ON I~DIAN TERRITORIES. 

. ~ I4~- If it ,be stated that there a.r.e 3.0 languages, vernacular, in India, each of 
which IS spo~e:J?- by :som~ w~_ understand n~ any ot~er. ,'!"ould you concur in that 
staten:ent or disagree wIth.1t r-I should disagree WIth at;:1 have had personal 
experIence of many of those languages; I worked hard, at Sanscrit, at Haileybury, 
and that gaveme ag:eat ~dv~~ge ;1t .gav:eme" in ~act,the key to all those 
la?g~ages ; ,t passed III Hmdl m less than a month, wIthout having looked at a 
HmdI.book befoce I went to Calcutta. I went from one province where the 
Sanserlt class of .languages was spoken to another, and after the first few weeks 
I never felt any difficulty either in making myself understood by the people or in 
understanding them. . 

5f4~. The q1restio.n i~ not what an able and intelligent man, with European 
educatlOn., ,mayacqull'~ l~a lI!0nth ~r two .months, or -six months,but pTactically 
are there, n{)t many millions In IndIa who understand one language, and do not 
understand any other?-Yes. 

5 147. Then it follows that a code of criminal judicature which may be fitfol" 
one . class of peo~ may not always equally be fit fer ,another ?-:lhis is a subjret 
on which I -speak with great reserve; but 1 'believe the opini{)n0f the mostexperi
enced jurists, and certainly my own experience entirely concurs with it, is that 
criminal legislation is a branch of legislation which is capable of being extended 
with little aT no lllteratioo to great 'Varieties of peop1.e . 
. '5148. Withl'espect to religion, it was stated by the late Dr. FrandsBuchanan 

that there were about, .300 . different sects in the one great division of Brahminical 
religion 1-1 dare say there are as. many ; it branches out into an infinite variety 
of sects. 

5149- Would a oode of laws which might be fitted for a Musselman in 'the 
U pp'er Provinces be equally applicable, intelligible and useful toa native of the 
south of India professing a totally different religion, brought np in totally differ
ent usages, and accustomed tQ a totally different system of.law?-l think it would 
be equally applicable; for instance, ) think it would be equally.suitable in Upper 
India, and in t~ Madras Presidency, that when a person had .committed' a mUTder~ 
he.should be hanged; and that when he had committed a petty larcehy, he ~hould 
be imprisoned for six months, ,and 'so 'on; 1 mention those as instances~ ,I con
ceive that the rules of criminal law are capable of very general application. 

5150. Do not th{,l rules of criminal law, as interpreted and enfor~d in Engl:md, 
provide for the interposition of a jury in all criminal cases 1-Yes. 

5151. Does it follow. from your general vie.ws of the subject, that you would 
introduce or exclude 'either the English jnryor the punchayat :in every part of 
the British dominions in India ?-Hitherto I have understood your questions to 
refer to the bare corpus of the criminal 'law ; I now understand you to refer to a 
code of criminal procedure. Certainly, as regards the English institution of the 
jury. it would be necessary that ilia; should be specially considered. '. 

5 152. Does notcrir;tiual judicature necessarily imply the' consideration ~f the 
organisati~n by 'w~ich i~ is . to be applied, wheth~r by the 8ingl~ ,fiat of a Judge 
or by the InterventIOn of a Jury; whether such Jury shall CODEnst of 12 or nve, 
and whether its verdicts shall be unanimous or by a. majority; are you prepared 
to recommend one unifonn system of criminal jUdicature asfi~te? to the 
150,000,000 of India~~I am prepared to recommend one code of.crlmmallaw; 
the code of procedure may tequire certain exceptions. In the pecuh~r case of, ~he 
jury, it will be nec;essal'y to consider how far. it I~}ay. be prop~r to gl,ve to, Brltls?
subjects, who have been accustomed to the mstltutIOn ~f a JUry, el~her ~e O~I
ginal institutiou as it exists inEl!glan?, or ',som~~odl~ca~lOn of' It whICh ",:ill 
be more consistent with the true prinCIples of c1'llmnal JurIsprudence and With 

·10cal circumstances;3Ild how far either that modification of the jury system, 
or any other modification of it, should be extended ,to natives, The English 
system of jury, as it exists in England, prevails in the Presidency towns, and 

0.10. F 2 is 
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is' applied to British subje~ts all o.ver ~he country, through the jurisdiction of 
the S~preme Court. ~e~tam modlficatlO,ns of the pu~chayat system, which is 
also !l Jur~ systerp.,· eXist ~n ,the Company s. courts. TIns Will be a point for the 
considerat1On of the commlSS1On to whom wIll be entrusted the codification of the 
laws of India. 

5153. To whom it would be entrusted according to your suggestion ? -Yes. 
,')154. You would no~ ~1I ppos~ ~hat a code which might be well adapted to a 

professor of the Bralummcal relIg10n would be equally well adapted to Mussel
men or Christians ?-I am not prepared to say that it would not; I think that 
even on the peculiar point of the jury and punchayat system, it is possible that 
a\modification of the two may be generally established, which will be common 
to all classes. The inclination of my opinion decidedly is, that such a modifi-
cation may be generally established.. ' 

515,1, Are the Committee to.understand you to say, whether the term codifyiug 
be used or not, it is your sug-gestion that everything connected with legislation, 
with finance, with the post-office, with external customs, with judicial and police 
administration, with land l'evenue, and with the excise, should separately be 
reduced throug'hout the whole of India to one code or one system 1-1 ha\'e been 
misunderstood. I do not intend that the codification which I suggest should go 
beyond a codification or digest, subject to such revision as circumstauces may 
require, of the existing civil and criminal law of India; that is the Euglish law 
.as administered in India, the law or the Company's regulations; the procedure 
of the Com~any's courts i and the Hindoo and Mahomedan civil law. Those 
are the laws which 1 pl'Oposed should be codified. The different branches of 
taxation, including the great question of the land revenue, should be the subject 
of separate arrangements,either by legislation br otherwise, as the case may 
requlle, 

5156. Practically you see no difficulty in applying to a population equal to 
three-fifths of the populatioij. of Europe, comprehending many different races, 
.different languages and different creeds, and who hitherto have been brought up 
JUnder different systems, some one exclusive and commanding system ?-"-No; I 
,see no difficulty, subject to the limited exception of those parts of the Mahomeclan 
and Hindoo law which are identified with their religion. ' 

.1157. So far with respect to the uniformity which the Committee understand 
{o be one of the objects which you specially recommend to their consideration. 
Now with respect to centralisation, which the Committee understand to be not 
Jess one of your objects; are the Committee to understand you that the Gover
nor-general, the Commander-in-chief, and the legislative member of the Supreme 
,Council, shall be the only three persons necel!sarily members of that Council 
whom it may be lawful henceforth to send out from England ?-No, I propose 
also that the three ordinary members shall be nominated in England, as at present. 
I have confined my statement to those points in which I propose alterations. 

,5158. At present are the members of Council nominated in England by any 
other authority than that of the Court of Directors. Has the Crown any vote 
.ur any power of intervention whatever in such nominations !-No; and I propose 
ibnt the three ordinary members of the executive council should be appointed as 
at present by the Court of Directors, with this difference: that instead of being· 
jn the great majority of cases taken only from the Bengal and Agra Presidencies, 
there should be a real selection from the entir~ Indian service, civil and military. 

5159. You assume, as the basil'! of your suggestion, that the Govel'llment shall 
be constructed, as at present, partly at home~ by the interyention of th~ Court of 
Directors, partly by the Crown, as represented by the India Board, and partly by 
the Governor-general, who is to be the nominee of the Crown ?--Y es; the Home 
,Government forms an entirely separate branch of the subject; it would probably 
be convenient that I shou)d be examined upon that separately . 

. 1160. Your last answer implies the existence of the. power of the Court of 
Directors ?-Yes; subject to certain modifications, which I have to suggest, in the 
Home Government. 

5161. The greater part of your recommendations, with reference to centralisa
tion, has beed founded on the assumption that the Governor-general will always 
.exercise a better discretion in selecting Governors for the subordinate Presidencies 
than has been exercised of late; and you 11ave used the expression, that the ablest 
:and most fittinO' men must necessarily be selected for the Governors of the subor
dinate Preside~cies, if the selection were made by the Governor-general; will 

you 
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yo.u .be pleased to. state to. the Co.mmitt;e ho.w that will necessarily fo.llo.w the Sir C. Trellel!lfllr • 
. appo.In~ent by A rather than the appo.Intment by B ?...:...By necessity· I mean x. c. B. 

·a practical, Dr perhaps a mo.ra~ necessity. In the first place, the Go.vern~r.general ---
wo.uld be very free ~o.m any Inlluence which wo.uld divert him fro.m appo.inting 26 l\Iay ) 853· 
the fittest pe~son; lie wo.uld be co.nfined to. the Indian service and the hio-h judicial 

-o.fficers .appo.Inted by the 0'o.wl!-. including, if that pro.po.sal be ado.pted,Otho.sewho. 
had re~~ed fro.m the. serVIce, In that case subject to. the appro.val o.f the Ho.me 
.autho.Tlties. And while:he wo.ul~ be· free fro.m any such itljurio.us influence, 'he 
wpuld ha,-e every possIble mo.tIve to. select the best men. The so.le interest 
he wo.uld have In the matter wo.uld be to.· make his administratio.n as suc-
'-cessful as po.ssible, andin o.rder to. effect that he must select the fittest men' fo.r 
it must nev~r be .fo.rgbtt:en, in discu~sing ~his subject,. that the selectio.n o.f the 
!1o.v~rnOl:s IS a VItal po.Int; everythIng hInges. upo.n It; everything els~ is o.f 
InferIOr. Jmpo.rtance co.mpared WIth the se!ectlOn of Go.verno.rs; upo.n who.m 
~verythmg depends; make what laws yo.u WIll, sti11 everything-will depend upo.n 
t~~ character o.~ the Go.verno.r. The Go.v:erno.~-general.will have such o.pportu-
mtles fo.r selectmg the best men, fro.m the expenence whICh he and his co.lleagues 
in the Executive Co.uncil will po.ssess o.f the entire Indian service in all its scope, 

:as no. Go.vernment at ho.me can po.ssess. . . 
5162.· By,who.m was the selectio.n made o.f Mr. Elphinsto.ne, Sir Jo.hn Mal

..co.lm, Sir-Geo.rge Clerk, and Sir Geo.rge Arthur ?~By the Ho.me Go.vernment. 
5163. Do. yo.u find fault with the selectio.n o.f tho.se men 1-No.; they'were 

.go.o.d appo.intments. But whatever excellent qualities Go.verno.rs who. have been 
·appo.inted fro.m ho.me may have po.ssessed, they have .no.t, as a gen~ral rule, been 
ilelected because they were the fittest perso.ns to. be Go.verno.rs of the subo.rdinate 
.Presidencies of India. 

5164. Yo.u have referred to. the co.mmunications made, and to. be made, b~tween 
-the subo.rdinate Presidenciea and the Go.verno.r-general. Y o.u have suggested 
· that, instead of tho.se minutes being minutes in extenso, they sho.uld be minutes 
-in abstracto; do. yo.u wish the Co.mmittee to. understand that the Go.verno.r
general is to. exercise any supervisio.n o.ver cases decided by the sub·o.rdinate Pre.,. 
·sidencies 1-Yes; if anything co.ntain~d in tho.seabstracts o.f co.rrespo.ndence 
appears to. him to., demand further inquiry, he will call fo.r the papers, and for 
such explanatio.ns as the case requires, and will give such o.rders as he may think 
fit. 
_ 5165. 'Vitho.ut stating ho.w far an abstract mayor may no.t be !io. made as to. 
-deprive the perso.n to. who.m it is transmitted o.f any fair- o.pportunity of judging 
·of the case, will yo.u state whether it has no.t been alleged, as o.ne great argu-
ment in favo.ul\ o.f the existing system, that no.w the supreme respo.nsibility being 
either with the-Co.urt o.f Directo.rs, fo.r instance, or with the Gm-ernor-general, as 
-the case may be, each o.f tho.se autho.rities has the same means o.fdeciding on 
. appeal, o.rby reference, as the subo.rdinate autho.rity had o.f deciding in the first 
instance ?-Y es; I attach great value to. that .subo.rdinatio.n o.f autho.rity which 
alio.ws o.f cases being decided on appeal, and o.n revisio.n, not o.nly by the Supreme 

'Go.vernment,. but by the Ho.me Go.vernment ; and I alSo. attach great.value to. 
;the mo.de of eo.nducting business by writing; but 1 co.nceive it to. be quite un
~necessary,.in o.rder to. o.btain tho.se impo.rtant ~ds,that the who.le o.f the corre
spo.ndence sho.uld beco.pied in extenso, and sho.uld also. be reduced into. the f~rm 

· of general letters. I co.nce~ve that th~re is no. saving so. impo.rtant as thesavI!lg • 
of .the time and labo.ur o.f hIghly qualified men; and by makIng the change whICh 
,I pro.po.se, a saving of that so.rt·will be effe~ted t? an extrao.rdi!lary extent ... Th;re 
.will be a great saving at each o.f the Pl"e~ldenCles. There ~lll be a great.savIng 

· at the Co.urt o.f Directo.rs; and there will be a great ~avlOg at the, Bo.ard .of 
.;Co.ntro.l. The co.rrespo.ndence will be co.nfined, if ml plan be adopted, .to.· an 
.abstract o.f the w ho.le o.f the pro.ceedings, so. as to. give a key to. ~hem ~lto. the 
superio.r autho.rities, and to enable th~m to. call ~or any ~x'plan~tlOn whICh they 
may require. Judging fro.m my exp.erlence of IndIan admlUlstratlOn, I sho.uld.say 
that an abstract o.f that so.rt is quite sufficient to. enable the Supreme Go.yernment 

-.to. co.ntro.l the pro.ceedings o.f the subo.rdinate Go.vernm.ents. The Co.~mlttee may 
no.t be aware that the subordinate Go.vernments at thIS mo.ment furnIsh abstracts 
o.f that kind. When the last renewal ·o.f the Chart~r to.o.k place, a fu~ther step 

-,)to.wards the centralisatio.n o.f the Go.vernment o.f IndIa was taken to. thIS f!xtent, 
-,that 'Whereas previo.usly to. that there had been no. reguI&.r ~o.rrespo.ndence.between 
f:the Supreme and t\:te subordinate Go.vernments, the subordInate Go.vernments ,!ere 
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required to furnish a1)stracts of the whole of -their proceeedings, 'Which they d:) to 
this day. And these abstracts are found -quite sufficient -~to -enable the Supreme 
Government to exercise a superdsion over :the subordinate Governments. In the 
same way Lord Williamnent~nck established a .systemof reporting the whole of 
the proceedings of the officers of the diplomatic department, the Residents, and 
the Agent~. One of my first employments at .Delhiwaskeeping the diary,asi!" 
wal'! called, of the Delhi Residency. Each English and Native letter, each pro~ 
ceeding in whatever language, went into :the diary; ,in such a form as wasprac
tically found to be sufficient to ,enable :the ,Supreme Government:to exet'cise the 
most effective control over the Delhi Reaidency ; and again and .again \wel'eceived 
.~lls for explanation from . Calcutta. In the same -way, -the diaries of all ~the 
agencies subordinate to the Dellii Residency were sent ·to the Residencv. One 
of my duties was to revise them, an~ every-day I used to-call for explmations, 
so that that diary was found to bea ;very -effective .instrument .of 'Supervision. 
Then', also, J can give the ,Committee some English experience. 1 have lately been 
enga.ged, with other gentlemen in ther~vision of the ,establishment of:the Board 
of :r'rade. The Board of Trade,eomistedof a number:of,disjointed establishments 
which had bt'en tacked ,on to it at different times, for. different purposes, for :the 
execution of Acts of Parliament passed from 1i:me to time; Bnd one of the l'eforms 
which has been introduced at the recommendation '.of the committee of which 
I was a member, was that the whole ofthecorrespondence :ofthe Board -of Trade, 
both in..,coming and out...g0ing, should, be entered in short, :much in the same 
manner which 1 -suggest for these Indian diaries, in a Tegister, and that a tran
script of the reg'ister of the preceding day -should be laid :upon the 'table of 
the President' .of the Board of Trade on the 'following morning,wherebyhe 
would obtain a current knowledge of all that was in progll'ess in 'E:.very depart
mentof the office; so that if ,he saw anything of 'which he :disapproved, or 
doubted, or which he did not understand, he might immediately call for .explana
tion. W ehave also'made a very -important reform ·of.a 'Somewhat analogous kind 
in the Treasu,ry. One of our most important l'ecordsis what is called our Fair 
Minutes, Former.ly every paper whatever used to ,be 'placed on the Fair Minutes; 
the consequence of 'which was . that everything of whatever kind, important or ' 
unimportant, went int0 the . Fair Minutes, .includ~, ,of course, !l great amount of 
what in the present -seme WaBmere rubbish,and ~hat was really important was 
buried under a great heap of this unnecessary matter. The ckange we introduced. 
was, that . all those matters which are decided as matters of course, under the ordi~ 
nary mles C::f proceeding at the Treasury, should be excluded from the Fair ' 
J.\tlinutes, and that the Fair Minutes .shouldbe confined to those cases which are of 
real importance; new cases, or extraordinary cases belonging to an existing class. 
'The result is, that whereas formerly we used. to bind up a thick volume every 
month, we have now only.a moderately sized volume:every quarter_: and our ·Fair 
Minutes, instead of being a sort of labyrinth, where it was difficult to 'find, what 
was really important, are reduced to ,a manageable summary of precedents and 
important decisio~s. .' . 

. ,)166. \Vill the Gommittee understand correctly the conclusion which you wish 
them to draw from your last illusrration,if they say that in the one instance, that 
of the Board of Trade, a reference is made from . the Board of Trade to the 
Treasury, the supreme authority· in the matter. and the reference of the Fair 
Minutes of the Treasury is made practically from the Secretaries of the Treasury 
to the Board of Treasury, all parties b~ing within 10? yards of each o~her?-_ 
.J described the system of the Board of 1 rade ~erely WIth :eference to the lD~ernal 
organisation .of the Board of Trade, WIth the object of showmg that the PresIdent. 
by this simple contri!ance of a diary, obtains a chec~ over the whole. of the cur~ 
'rent proceedings of Ius office. No do~~t the proceedmgs of. th.ePresldent ?f the 
Board of Trade are subject to the reVISion of the Treasury m matters relatmg to 
finance. 

5167. In fact, all the parties are in Whitehall ?·-It is so; but I think that 
is not the point. The real question is, whether by a ~imple expedient of this sort,. 
the superintending officer can be placed in possesslOn of a c~rrent check over 
the proceedings of his subordinates, wherever they may be. I think I hare shown 
in the case of the Board of Trade that he can. . 

51 ti8. 'Will you state to the Committee whether there is any analogy between 
the casE!S you have mentioned, and cases where the Governor-general may beat 
Simla or at Lahore, at a distance ,of 1,000 miles from the Prt:~idency of Bombay! 

-1 think 
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-I think the distance- would make no difference at all·. the only d' lr 
b tw th . h . h ,Iuerence 
~ een. e c~es IS, t at I~ t e one case an explanation. has to be written. fol' to a 

dIstlll1:ce; and ill, the o.ther, It may be obtained next door; 
51ti9· The t.:onUTllttee und~1'Stand one of your- main objections. to be the 

eX'pe!lse of m~ney, to. say nothmg . of the· expense of. time, incident to the trans
mISSIon ~f ~mutes In extenso? - I have not yet even mentioned the expense of 
money; It IS: however. very. important, because,. if, at a' rough; guess, the- cor- . 
respondence of the Indlan: and the Home Governments· is- reduced to one-tenth. 
or OT~e .. twentieth of its present amount, there will be a: great saving both in India.
an? mEngland, and' that saving may be applied to public works and other useful 
o~Jects. But the main thing is the saving of time and labour and leavina' those 
highl~~'qualifiedofficers free for the purpose of ~appJing Witil really important 
questlOns~. at ~resent t~ey are ~o overwhelmed WIth a. heap of detail, that they 
have not tUlle for what IS really Important. 

5170. You have already stated that the Governor-general has to exercise some 
su~ervision.;. supposing you had, individually, .n. case of appeal, would y~u' be 
satisfied with an. abstract of your case made by a man who had already decided 
agai~s~ you T-I am not speaking" of cases of judicial. appeals; the whole judicial 
admiUlstration of the country would go on separately. 

7171. You ~a"e ~efcrred to,the case o£ Ba~oda; would you think an abstract 
of the proceedmgs ill. the Baroda_ case as satisfactory a il:ode of enabling the 
Go,\"ernor-general or-the Court of! Directors, or the Crown at. home, to deal with 
the case as the transmission of the' mintit~9 ? ........ I think it quite a:; ~atisfactory' in 99 
cases of 100; when the- hundredth, the Important caHe, occurred, the ReSIdent at 
Baroda would make it the subject of a special correspondence. Part of my pIau 
is,. that e\'ery subject of import~ce, every subject which really requires the 
revision of superior authority, shall form the subject of a. special correspondence. 
If he does not do so; it may be detected- in the diary,_ or; if it is not detected in 
the diary, then if anybody is injured, the Governor-general is accessible to all 
complaints. That is the great check of all, and that will remain, 

5172. You. have said that the system, of land, tenure in\ the North Western 
Provinces seemed: to solve the difficult question connected with landed' property 
in India;: can. you recommend to· this Committee for adoption any plan which 
'should g~ve a uniform system' 0& land tenure in every part of British lndia?
:r\o; highly as I thinkoftllat 'western settlement, arid thoroughly as I thinl. it places 
the subject on, its right foundation, I am by no means. prepared, after all that has 
taken place in the :l\-Jadras and the Bombay Presidencies, to say that it should be 
at once introduced: without alteration. All I suggest is,. that the experience 
acquired in the North Western Provinces' of the right mode of dealing with this 
great question should, be applied to those other Presidencies, so aS'to determine 

'w hich will be tne best arrangement, under existing circumstances, for those 
Presidencies. - . 

51 73-. Mr. Elliot.] You could not adopt that system in Bengal, fot'instan~e? 
. -Certainly not.. There' is, ODe great. general prin~iple .of land revenue w~Ich 

ought to· be extended, in substance, WIth such modIficatIOns as may be reqUlred, 
to the whole of India, which. is,. to. fix the demand of . the Government, and thereby 
to establish the principle of private property, 'which is-th~ foun?ation of all social 
improvement. That great principle has been fully establIshed III Bengal, though 
under certain disadvantages which have at last nearly worked themse~ves clear .. 

5 J 7 4~ With regarn to' the perpetual: settlement, you could not mterf~re WIth 
that in any way, with a view of introduc:ing a. better system of lal!-d tenure ~-No ; 
but that applies to only 30,000,000 of mhabltants. the whole bemg 150,OO~,oOO. 

51 i5. Si1'l- T. H. Maddock.] -With respect to the abridgement of labour I~ ~e 
matter of correspondence,. is the Committee to understand that you ere of op~mon 
that if' the system, of diaries: which, exists. in In<1;ia; between the subordmate 
Governments and. the Supreme Government IS suffiCIent for the purpos~s of con~ 
trol, and, if it enables the Supreme Government to send for papers tn ex~ema 
upon every poiiLt. that they may think necessary from the perusal of the dIary, 
the same system would be sufficient for the correspondence between th~ ~ubo~
dinate' Governments' and the Supreme qovern~ent and the ~'uthorlties III 

England ?-1 think so, with tpe subsidiaryj.aId~ whICh I have descnbed, na.I?ely, 
. the voluntary special correspondence; for It \v~ll be' the d~ty of the subordmate 
..ooverninentsto make every case which reqUl~es the deCISI?n of the Supre~e 
Government the subject of a special'. reference, Just as a ReSIdent would do WIth 

. p 4' respect 

Sir C. Tle'Celya1<, 
X.C.B. 
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Sir C. 1'TctJcl!ian, respect to every important questio~. The Resi~ents and many other high offi.ceI'R~ 
x.C. B" as IS well known, do not send copIe~ of .al~ theIr correspondence to the Supreme 

26 l\Iay J 853. ~overnment; ~hey me~ely send theIr. diarIeS, and t?ey corr~spond specially 'on 
ImpOl'tant subjects, wInch appear to them to. reqUIre the mtervention. of the 
Supreme Government. The control of the Supreme Government over the diplo
mat.ic officers is very complete. 

5.176. As far as your in~ormation enables you to. speak confidently upon the' 
subject, the control exercIsed by the Supreme Government over the subordinate 
Governments, under this system, is complete?-It is complete for the purpose of 
carrying on such control as the Supreme Government has thought proper to 
exercise, and it is capable of being applied to any degree of control. 
\ 5177. Does not it render it impossible that any important proceedings of the 
subordinate Governments should be completed without th~ Supreme Government 
having a knowledge of them, and being able to control them. forthwith ?-I 
consi~er that, according to the system I propose, the securit.y would be complete; 
that the Supreme Government would have knowledge and cognizance of every 
important case whatever. In the first place, it would have the fact that it was the 
duty of the subordinate Governments specially to refer every case of importance 
to the Supreme Government; in the next place, it would have the diary; in the 
next place, it would have the power which every individual who is aggrieved or 
interested has, of making representations; and last of all~ it would have the· 
press, which is also a very important element in t.he Indian system. 

517~. [t does exist at present, and is in full force in India, is not it ?-It is, 
110t in full force; the elements of it all exist, but it has not be~n systematically 

, applied. 
5179. In what respects has not it been applied ?-The Supreme Government 

has not given its attention to the exercise of that more complete control over the 
proceedings of the subordinate Governments which I contemplate. 

5 J 80. Has not it of late years been the constant practice of the Supreme· 
Government on looking over the diaries of the proceedings of the subordinate 
Governments, to send for full reports and copies of all papers in any cases in which 
they required further information ?-Unquestionably it has; the :Supreme Go
vernment has exercised an increasing superintendence over the subordinate 
Governments. I perfectly well recollect the commencement of that .increased 
superintendence on the occasion of the· last renewal of the Charter, and it has 
been growing ever since j and quite enough has taken place to show that a con-· 
trol may be exercised, through the means which I have described, over the 
subordinate Governments, to any extent that the public interests may require. 

51 81. It is your opinion that a similar mode of control by the auth'orities in 
England will be sufficient ?-' It is. 

5 J 8:2. MI'. Hu'lIlc.] In proposing that the appointment of the GOYernors of 
Madras and Bombay should be by the Governor-general, did you or did you not. 
intend to throw the responsibility of the Government generally upon the Governor
g'eneral 1-1 did. The GoverIior~general, even with his present imperfect control 
-over tqe Presidencies, is responsible to a great extent for the due 'administration 
of the whole of India. I would make him mure responsible, and I would give 
him increased means of meeting that responsibility; and I would especially hold 
him responsible in this respect, that if anything goes wrong in any part of India, . 
lIe should be able to show that it was not from any neglect or inattention of his. 

5183. Chairman.] The Committee, for their own convenience, are anxious to 
direct their investigation to the question of the machinery of the Government,. 
reserving other topics for future oCI!asioris of examination; having heard your 
opinion upon the subject of the Government in India, they will . proceed to t.he 
Home Goverftment, and ask your opinion as to the desirableness of maintaining
its present construction, or what changes you would introduce? -I would pro
pose that all first 'appointments, both' civil and military, should be subjected to t.he-· 
public competition of the whole country. I have considered this' subject very
carefully, and I am convinced that it would not only be very advisable, if pra~
ticable, but that it is also quite practicable and 'manageable. The other great' 
function ofthe Home Government, the revision of the proceedings of the Indian 
Government, I 'Would maintain very much as at present; it should all be. in 
'Writing, but abbreviated in the manner which I , propose. All the mere routme 
husiness, all that largest· proportion of the correspondence which is quite of course, 
should be disposed of by means' of those abstracts; and the attention of the.' 

Government 
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Goye~ment of !ndia and the Home. Authorities should ,be concentrated on 'that , Sir C. Trevel!Ja." 
whICh IS of realIm~ortance. I consider that the governjng .body in this country . x.c. B. 

shoul~ be so con~tItuted. a~ to s;cure three great principles; first,such ample 
experIence of IndIan.adminIstratIOn as ~ill preveqt the adoptipn of crude or pre- 16 May 1853~ 
ma~u:e plan~, and WIll pre~erve a consIstent and harmonious course of action. 
This IS. especially necessary In t~e case of Indian administration, which ,depends 
upon circumst~nces so entirely d~fferent frOID the state of society in Great Britain 
and the. colomes, as. to make It a separate .profession., T~e object has been 
substantially accomplIshed by the present arrangement, and the firm e!Uablishment 
of our" dominion in India is mainly to be attribu,ted to it., I consider that the 
Home Governri;tent should exercise, in respec~ to the. Government of . India, 
very much the sort of f~n~tion .which the Ho:use. of Lords exercises in regard 
to our own home admInIstration, as a check upon hasty and. ill-digested 
schemes, and.a means of. securing ,consideration and discussion. Notwithstand-
jng the' advantage, of colonial assemblies in most of the colpnies, our colonial 
administration has suffered from the want of a similar provision. I could mention 
two instances of the most analogous kind, in reference to the ,colonial administra-
tion of Cey~on, which would be illustrations of that point. Further, I consider that 
the Court of Directors may be improved by introducing into it a certain number 

· of the most disting~ished of the retired servants of the Company, to' be selected 
by the Crown, expressly on the ground of their superiO'r qualifications. This will 
have the additional' advantage of supplying that great desideratum, au appro
priate termination to the career of Indian servants, and furnishing them with. 
suitable employment in the public service after their return, thereby preventing • 

· them from feeling so sensibly the loss of their former occupations and positions. 
Secondly, I think the Home Government should be so. constituted that the public 
interests of India should not be unduly postpon~d, or treated as .secovdary to the 
public interests of England. The peculiar arrangement under whichthe IJresident 
of the Boal'd of Control is able to send out any order he pleases upon certain 
subjects through t4e secret committee, destroys this security on the point on 
which it is most ·required. The exercise of this pow-er has been greatly extended 
of late years, so as to include th~ civil administration of whole provinces for a 
series of years together. The power of .sending out despatches through the 
secret committee must,no doubt, 6eretairted to meet the exigencies of European 
wat:,fare, when tne' Company might· be called upon to make secret preparations ~ 
but now that our supremacy has been fully established in India, there is no reason 

· why everything that relates to Indian political arid military administration, should 
not undergo the usual sifting and discussion by the Court of .Directors. Nobody 
can read Lord Ell~nborough's evidence before the Committee on Indian Territories, 
and Lord Broughton'S (then Sir John Hobhouse) evidence before the Oommittee on 
Official Salaries, without being convinced that some change is, n~cel!sary in this 
respect. Lord Broughton (then Sir John Hobhouse) was asked. this question ~ 
co Take the case of the Affghan war; was not that a political move by the GovernmentF 

rather than by the East India Company?" His 3:nswer was, " J t was don~,by myself; 
that is .to say, I was the person responsIble for It, and the Court of Dll'ectors had 
nothing to do with it, except the secret committee signing despatchea to send t() 
lndia." Lord Ellenborough was asked this question; " Is not that a mere mockery 
as to check or contiol? Does not the President always. conduct the whole business, 
and is it not the case that the other members of the Board never do attend 1" The 
answer is, "Never. When I was President of the Board, upon all matters of difficulty 
I always went to the Duke of Wellino·ton, who was at the head of the Govern .... 
. men,t, becaus~ r knew that he had n~t only a practical,. but an intuitive know
ledge of en~rythinl! connected with India; and whate\'er I kn?w, or wha~e\"er I 
. think upon the subject of India-, has been very m~ch brou~ht Into my mmd by 
constant communication with him. But I never went. to Su' Robert Peel, when 
lIe was at the head of the Govel'rnment, to consult him upon any matter." This. 
is too despotic and arbitrary a power to be vested in any man, or nny ~ody of 
men: viz" the power of prunouncing a. fiat of peace or :vya;, .or other !!lost 1m po~
tant transactions without even hearina' a contrary oplDIOn, and WIthout theu' 

, e, 'd d b th '1 1 comparative ignorance of Indian interests bemg al ,e y. e superIOr .oca. 
knowledge ofexp~rienced Indian officers. The remed~es. which I ~ou!d sug:gest 
for this particular defect, are, first, a ret?rD to the, ol'l~lDal ~onstlt~t\O~ of the' 
Board of Control, whic~ originally conSIsted! and lD fact. still consists In form, 

'.and to some extent in: substance, of a commIttee of certam of the great officers· 
0.10. 

. G . ~ 
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Sir C. Tre",elYGlI, .of State. Therefore I would suggest that. whenever the Cabinet determined to 
'.~~ send.an order through tl:te secret committee, the,First Lord of the Trea'1ury, and. 

,116 l\l ay 1853. one of the Secretaries of State should certify under their signatures that the 
case ,is one .in, which the pqblic interests, hi their opinion, require that the 
.correspondence should be conducted through the secret committee. 1 would 
also suggest that the chairman and deputy chainnan,and any others of the 
Court of Directors who may be members of the secret committee, should have 
the. power which is possessed by the members ~of the Council of India, oC 
recording 1iheir dissent,. the Cabinet and the President of the Board of Control 
retaining the lull po.wer of ov~r-ruling their opinion. Thirdly and lastly, it is 
~ost essential that .the governing body in India and England shall not be subject 
to party influences. This object also has been satisfactorily' attained. There is 
an entire a~sence of party feeling,.~ India; everything is decided on its own 
merits. The only question as.ked is, what is just or expedient; and when this has 
been . determined , the execution follows as a matter .of course. It is a most 
.gratifying and satisfactory circumstance that during the politi~ crises which 
·have been so freq~ent of late years, India has been as completely sheltered as if 
.she had been an independent state. Whatever faults the Court of Proprietors may 
have, it has furnished an independent basis for the Government of India. Deriv-, 
ing their power from a .separate source, the. Directors have not been influenced 
,by political changes. They are taken from the best and most substantial' 
portion of the middle .class. They include a fair representation of the important 
middle classes, of bankers, merchants, and persons in business generally; they 

• belong neither to .the political aristocracy nor to the class of l>arliamentary poli-
.ticians; they have tlte English element .without ,a~yobjectiQnable admixture of· 
English party spirit. It is not the practice for them to take office under the Queen's 
G.overnmeqt. I t is eminently. a government of the middle classes, and of the 
best portion of them. Their independence, also, in a secondary degree, rests· upon 
their local position in the city of London, instead of their being .at Westminster, 
and also upon their number being considerable.. ,1 consider that there would be 
very great public danger in putting the Government of India immediately under 
the Government of England. Take, fOJ: inst~ce, the power of. voting pensions 
and grants of money out of the Indian revenue. The House of Commons, repre

. senting the interests of this country, being famili~ with the interests of this 
eountry, and being under an effective respot;lsibility for the administration .of the 
interests of this country, may be trusted to vote away the money of the people of 
this country, but it could not be trusted to vote aw,ay the money of the people of 
India. The subject-m\ltter at stake is a great revenue, less only than the revenues 
.()f ,France and .England, and superior to those of Austria, l{ussia, and Prussia. 
I may allude to certain cases, into the details of which, however, I will not enter, 
which indicate the sort of abuse of which the constitution of the Indian Govern
ment, to' which 1 object, would be capable, even supposing the patronage to 
be taken away:! I refer to the case .of the Lucknow bank~,w.hen. the honest, iI;tde .. 
. pendent stand made.by the Company prevented themomed mterests of the kmg
dom of Lucknow from being 'brought within the scope of the Home Government, 
notwithstandina a mandamus aaainst the Company was moved for in the Court of 
Queen~s Bencht:>by the Presiderrt of the Board of Control I will also refer to the 
Hydrabad claims, when the revenue of the subsidiary Government of Hydrabad 
was saved from being. sucked into the same vortex by the independent and 
honourable stand. made by Sir .Charles Metcalfe. I will also refer·to the system' 
()fabuse which has grown up .here in railroads, which will be on.e of the most 
important parts of the Indian administration for'a series of years. to Gome. 
These are a, few instances; butwhel'e the will and the power exist, it is impos
.-sible to say what new channels a principle of this kind J?ight. strike ~ut. 
We must.notjudge from the present exceptional state of pubhc feelmg relatmg 
to lndia, but from the habitual apathy with which Indian subjects are regarded. 
I t is gratifying to find the extent of interest with which the well-beingof India is now 
'Tegarded in this country.; but that interest, laudable as it is, is to a great ~egree 
very uninformed. The country is now happily roused to a lively attentIOn to 
Indianafi"ail's, but we cannot calculate on this lasting long. , As a general r~le, a 
single Legislature can attend only to the affairs of a single country; the a~a1l's of 
this great country and its colonies are so weighty and extensIve. that P~rliament 
finds full occupation in the transaction of its own bp.siness.. If '8. BIll f?r the 
reform of the franchise . or even some, other measure of less mterest relatmg to ; t . 

our· 
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'~ur home aflairs ~ere brought, forward next year, India and ita affairs would be 
likely'~ ~ lost ~lght -of. Even now, if the real detailed administrative business 
'of IndIa In ail Its '~epartments of land revenue, judicial, political, &c., were 
brought before ParlIament, it w(mld be seen that this burden" in, addition to 
wh~t ~lready falls upon Parliame~t, would be altogether too great; and Jhe great 
maJo~ty of the MemlJe~ of Parha:mentare' quite 'unqualified by their previous 
experIence to oome' to a correct decision upon Indian questions. 'b, will be 
remembered" that one of the, principal points in the last periodical settle.. 
ment of the Government 0.£ India, was.,: that for every writership which had 
to be filled up; four' candidates· sh1lUld be presented for examination. This 
'passed with everybody's approval except that· 'of the Court of Directors, 
who, very soon, after, finding that the public attentioJL had been diverted to 

, .other objects, got a. Bil~ passed th!ough Parlia~ent rescinding this regulation. 
Qf those who voted 8g~lllst th~ clanne of'~he 'Rajah of Sattarah, how many had 
made themselves acqualllted WIth the. subJect, so. as; to, be able to form an intel.
ligent opinion upod it? ,Itso happened that, ~ I believe, in this ease no harm 
~as done, but .it~ight have been far oth?,wise.. ~wing to the prevailing 
Ignorance .and mdlfference, the votes on IndIan questions would almost always 
be given according to party or personal views. That evil principle which is .known 
'under many forms and many names, party, patronage, favouritism, jobbing ... 
.seems inherent in the constitution·of fr~e Governments. It is even worse in the· 
United States than it is here. The Executive Government depends for its poli,. 
tical existence and success upon the House of Commons. Each individual Member
of the House of Commons depends for his 'political existence and success upon his: 
constituents. 'Even- in ordinary times 'the Exeeutive Government and individual 
Members of Parliamept find it. difficult t9 refuse favours which it is in their power
to grant, however strong the reasons may be against granting them; and when 
parties are evenly balanced, 01' great questions have to be carried, or a Govern
ment has to be maintained in power, or ani opposition has to be lifted into place .. 
things are· doUl~ in this .country, in the face of our active public opinion,and free' 
press,· and freedom of exposure in Parliament,.which shaw ,how much greater the 
evil would be if India were brought -within the direct. action of our party 
politics. I . can mentieninstances in support of this view which ieverybody 
will admit, instances of a large and general character, which cannot be ques
'tioned; 

5i84. Applic~bleto Indi~ do you mean ?-NQ; but showing that.i~its. present 
state the Parliamentary Government of England is not· a safe deposItory for the 
,direct and immediate· administration of the Government of ,India.· The con
elusion at which I ~mve' is this, that the English Executive· Government -and 
·Parliament are not, in the existing state of public feeling, to be trusted with a 
. direct, immediate, and ordinary action upon the administration of India, But it may 
be hoped that the. state' of public' feeling in this eountry will improve'; .soc.iety ap
pears to' be putting 'forth a remedial: power; and measures are, I hop~,bemg ta~e~ to
.cut up this corruption by the roots. The charaete~of t~e Court of Dll'ectors WIll !m
prove with the absence of patronage, and the ne~ ll:,fuslon o~ the fi,rst-class of :retI!ed 
Indianservanfs;' and the improved modenf appomtmg to wtlter.slups and. cadetsh!ps, 
the increased inducement tOo: exettion. from the number of :effectlve au, perlor appomt
ments which will be thl'owni open to the Indian services, and. th? gradual devel~p
ment of the native character~ und~r,: all the meanSi taken for Its Improvement, will, 
it may be hope~, by the time the Coufi of :Propri~tors comes, to an end,by the 
paying off of their stock ~n the·.occasioni of the next renewal of t~e charter, lead to' 
such an advanced~ and .unproved: and more sec'urestate'of thmgs,thatfun:her 
changes may be made, which, at'the pl1esent time,. would be altogether unsafe and 
inexpedient. '. . .. : ' . . " 

5185. You: mentioned' flue' advantage as dt;!l1ved, from the numbe~ o,£. the 
Directors; will yolt state-what you mean: by ~ht 1--1 do- not mean to hmit ,my 
opinion to thepresent'nuniber;: what 1 ~nk. .1S,~~t there should be a suffi~Ient 
,num ber to give a' fair, prospect ci>ithem' ~lntaI~mg the. charac~er of an md~ 
pendent body. The'present, number, 24 active DIrectors/1S" I thmk, too many. 
I would considerably reduce it asregard& the. elected members:, . , 
. 5186. Sir C. Wood.} . Are- you,~()'b~ un~erst()Qd to say that III your OpInIOn the 
Court of Direciors ought to: be mallltamed ~~Yes. . . - . ' 

g7 Of whom' a certain. 'portion shoald . be elected. and the others appolllted, 
.. 5s 1 : way' or..other ' from the -old servallts pf the East. India Com pany ?~ Yes; 
m ome, , ' G 2 - appolllted 

'{l.lO •• 

$il C. TrBt'ely.a~J 
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appointed by the Crown; on the responsibility of a "Member of the Government of 
the ~rown, from the body of retired Iridian officers, including the Q~en's judges, 
. 5188. Youpropo~e; having ,thus in your opinion' improved the Court of 

Directors, to le~ve the GQvernment of India' in its hands, subject; as at present, to 
the Board of Con trol ? - Yes.' ' 

.5189; Is that, ill your opinion, the best form of Guvernment, under present 
circumstances, for India f-lIi my opinion, very decidedly, it is the best; a Govern
ment, constituted on that quasi independent principle is the Only, safe form of 
Government;' and. I think, besides, and independently of that,' it is the best at 
present, I limit my opinion to the next 20 years, for h~onsider it is one of our 
ihost valuable Anglo-Indian institutions, that every 20 years the system ofIndian 
Government undergoes' a thorough revision. 

5190. Does any great inconvenie1:lce in the mode of conducting the Govem
mentarise from the existence of the Court of Directors as~ell as the Board of 
Control ?-I think not; as I formerly said, this is not ap. Execut~ve Government 
at home; it is a GO"ernment of supervision, and for laying down principles; so 
that it does not' matter, generally speaking, whether an immediate answer is 
returned, or whether an answer is returned after a lapse of a few weeks, or even 
a fe'Y months; but wherever prompt action is required, it should be applied,.and 
in my helief it is applied. As far as I have ever been. ~ble to see the ~ork!ng of 
the Hom~ Oovernment, whenever a case occurs reqUIrmg prompt actIOn Imme .. 
lliate measures are taken; and if the 'plan I propose of cOhfining the detailed cor
'~espondence to really important points is adopted, 'that prompt and speedy 
'action will be still more easy. ' : 

5191. With regard to the detailed administration, even as carried on at present, 
:are immediate answers of anyconsequen,ce at all as regards.a large portion of cor
Tespondence?-The bulk of the correspondence consists of what are called general' 
'letters. I have had to prepare a great many' of them, and special letters too. I 
have often had a pile of correspondence brought into my room by several messengers 
which~ when it was all put together, was several fe~t high. I had to turn all that 
into a general letter. Certainly, for all purposes of control, ninety-nine hundredths 
i)f it was the merest rubbish; they \vere mere ordinary transactions,' of which ,the 
great bulk . of th~ business of every 'Government consists;' t.hings which are as 
certain and regular as getting up in the morning and going to bed at night. All 
that would be got rid of, and you would have instead of it a general summary of' 
the correspondence, which would 'give considerable power of' calling for explana
tion, and of seeing the course things had takeil.; and the Indian Governments 
would act under the ordinary responsibility of every subordinate officer;" that is, 
-of not deciding off his own baek those things which ought to be submitted to 
his superior officer, and of reporting those things which he is obliged to decide 
upon his own responsibility. ' 

~') 192. Whatever the amount of correspondence which comes home upon general 
"Subjects, is not the object 'of the Home Government not to give orders forexecu
tion, but to see that the general principles which have been laid down for the 
guidance of the Government in India are adhered to in those particular instances? 
-Vndoubtedly it is; there is hardly any subject of Indian administration which 
has not been reduced to rule', f::ither by special regulation or by precedents appli
cable to analogous cases. The main business of the Home Government, no doubt, 
,is to see that the Government of India is carried on' according to those, general 
rules. Now and then cases of an executive character occur, but comparatively 
very rarely, and in those cases an immediate answer is sent. " 

5193. Mr. Elliot.] Are not the paragraphs in the general letter as concise as 
"they can possibly be made?-Yes. I do not know of what value my time was 
considered; but it was taken up for weeks and weeks together in reading all this 
'eOiTespondence, which must be all read over again by an intelligent person, and 
digested into this general letter. The time of many other 'junior civil servants 
was similarly absorbed at all the Presidencies, and an infinity of clerks employed, 
men who spun their brains from morning' to night in copying tMse innumerable 
,enclosures, thinO's that any subordinate office in England or in India would not 
think of repol'ti~g in 'detail. No class of officers exercise a more responsibl~ 
power than the Residents and Governor-general's agents in India; but if th~ 
Governor-general's agent in Rajpootanah, or the Resident at Hyilrabad, was to 
.~send copies of all the correspondence he carries on with everybody to the Gover
'nor-general, he would be considered to have 'lost his wits. The Supreme Go,
• vernment 
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"Vern~ent ::erci~s a £al0sltth' e~ective, co~trol over: everybody • in India, without Sir C.: Tret'eZJ;tl1l • 
.reqUIrIng ~scn,pts 0 . elr proceedmgs ;,~q. so i~ Will be, ""ith the Supreme ' ~.c. iI. 
Government. m. Its re!atlOn to the subordinate Governments,and: .the Home --
Government In Ita relatI9n to the Supreme Government. ',., ~6MaY1851. 
. 5194. I understa~d yon.propose to make abst~cts·()~thec.orrespondence, ~nd to 
send them home,; m, ma,king those abstracts, will. not It be equally necessary that 
s~meone should, read over those voluminous documents:--,No, it, Sh9Uld be more 
like the docket of a letter; a concise fltatementof the.object of thelettel;, It should 
rest :upon the responsibility of the responsible officer, whether a correspondence 
should be treated in that w,ay by an index, or whether it should be treated sepa-
rately"as the, SJlbject of a special communication. . ' 

5195. You propose to nominate ce~ of the Directors through the Govein
ment; you have expressed a great d~slre to keep everything connected with 
I~dia free fro~ political influence; wou~d D?t it, be a better plan, that, those 
Dlrect~rs wh?m you propose to have nommated~ should be nominated by 
the DIrectors themselves rathel', than, by the Government, in which case you 
would keep free from the political influence which you yourself deprecate 1--:
N~, I. think a new .class of o?jec~ions then a:!ses ~ there i~ a great general 
-objection to any body perpetuatmg )tself. The mfuslOnof a new element from 
without is necessary; and when it is considered that the selection will be confined 
to retired Indian servants, the most distinguished men among whom are perfectly 
well known, so that it is known perfectly by everybody who has given his 
'atteqtion to the subject, who are the fittes~ men. in, the United Kino-dom to he 
appointed to those new places, and it is remembere& under what seriou: responsibi
lity the Queen' sGovernment would. act, and, that those selected, officers would 
hold their places for a-certain fixed period, I.do not think there is any fear of the 
invasion of that evil principle of patronage and jobbi~g; Indian servants generally 
are quite free from it; it forms decidedly one of th~ happy circumstances of.their 
position that they are so.· , 

5196~ Mr.ll;Jangles.] What i~ your opinion"of the general effect upon the 
well-being of ,thepeopl~ of India of t:he BritIsh Government as it has subsisted 1 
-My opinipu is :yer;y favoul"able ... ,Cons1dcr,iJ,lg th~, extraordinary difficulties 
arising, from, ,the di.fferenc,e ,of \ Janguage t ' ;religion" anli soci~l . habi~s, and \he 
'Very, little, assist3J1ce wh,ch th~. O;oveJinment \las, ,reqeived from, the natives' of 

, India, I am astonIShed at theprogt;ess which we have made. There is the great 
fact. that,the Company has acquired om: Indiatl<lomini9n ; there is the great 
fact, that. it has sofar conciliated the nati.ves that Jor a. long tinle past there has 
been no serious, rebellion, and there is no, probability of,one. It is also a gToot fact, 
-that althQugh,;we have made several considerable : mistak~s, yet w~. have acquired 
'such an amount of experience that we ;pet:fectly see our way to. th~ l:'~IIl:edy of 
those mistakes. I consider that the British 'character. appears fairer in ~ts relation 
to India and, to the Indian s,ervices than ,in aI!y ,other relation; in which it 
-can, be viewed. ' ..,'" . . ",. 

5197.' What' is, your opinion of the.chaia;cter of the British .GovElrnment in 
comparison with that of any native GovernmentJ-Th.ere. is thi~ great diff~rence 
'between the A1,lglo-Indian, and .the native ~overnm~~ts" ~h~t ~p~ugb, we, have 
made mistakes, and may ,make: ,them ag3.!~ ... our mtentlOIl~, &:re good. ,T?e 
Anglo-Indian Government and its seryants, are, ~c~u~ted b.y,~~t?nest deSIre 
-of, doing, the best they can for the country; .so th!lt It IS.,ru;tI~I>r~>Vlng ,Gov~rn
ment; there is a constant progress being made, and. thatJ.s~een on a ,com~aps?n 
,of the present state of British India witlI its former state; \ anq on co~parlDg Its 
state at any given time with, the condition of the native ~tates.,. I :have ha~ .as 
much experience of the native states as, I have had of ~ur own lIltemal admmlS
;tl'~tion; and my decided opinion is, ~hat~o~r adm~.Tlistratiot;t not, ~nly ,holds ,out a 

, promise for the future, which, speakmg generally, ,the nat~re,state,s ~o ,no~, but 
that it is also at:tually the best at this momElnt.. ," . 

5198• Do you believe that at any period Indla.has ~e~n ~o:wel1,gove~e<! as It 
has been under the British Government ?:-Never; I am qUIte sure of that, as far 

,as I can judge from history, and froIQ the opinion, o~ th~ natives t~emselves., It 
was my delight t? converse w~t~ nati~e~ of all ranks and persuas~oIls, :md I can 
vouch, for that bemg the prevaIhng oplDlOn. There ~~y, b~ :some pe~uhar classes 

, who have suffered from the, introduction of our admlmstratI?~"but, e!e~ t~eyare 
fast disappearing; and there can be no do~bt that ,the-prev~llhng sentIment of the 
~ative population is that om: Government IS t~e Govemment ~orth~~.', My. fi.rro 
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op~nion is, that if a poll of the w~o~e of the peopi~ of British India were taken by 
urnver:ml suffrage, the great maJorlty would be m favour .of the continuance of 
the Anglo- Indian Government. , 

5199. Mr. 'Hume.] -Are the Committee to understand that in 'giving to the 
Crown, through its Minister, the nomination of a certain portion of the Court of 
Directors, you would, nevertheless, limit its choice to officers of the Company's 
service, or the Queen's judicial service1-1 would during theriext period, for it 
is a change, and there is always danger in changes, and we ought to guard them 
e~ectuall y. • 

MI'. Boring .. 
Sir T. H. Maddock. 
Mr. Spooner. 
Sir R. H. Inglis. 
Mr. Clive. 

Joms, 2" die Junii"1853. 

MEMBERS PRESENT. 

Mr. Hardinge. 
Mr. Banke,,: 
Mr. ~obrlen. 
Mr. Ellit:e. 
Mr. Newdegate. 

THOMAS BARING, ESQ~, IN THB CHAIB~ 

John Sullivan, Esq., called in; and, further Examined. 

5551. Chairman.1 ARE there any portions of your previous' evidence that you 
wish to correct or ~xp1ain ?-I am very anxious to have an opportunity of explaining 
that, in advocating the admission of' natives to all offices for which they may be 
qualified in the civil department, I, merely aim to give effect to the principle 
that was laid down in the Act of the 3rd' and 4th of 'Villi am. the Fourt.h, which 
runs as follows: " And be it enacted,that no. native' of the said territories, nor 
aQY natural-born subject of his'Majesty resident therein, shall, by reason only of 
his religil'n, plac'e of birth, descent, colour, or any of them" be disabled from 
l101ding any place, office, or employment under the said Company." ~ow this 
enactment has been a dead letter. for the last 20 years, and, every attempt to 
give it effect has been sy~tematicany defeated. It was at the instance of . Lord 
'Villiam Bentinck, when he was Governor-general, that this claus~ was inserted 
in the Act, and he never ceased to recommend it; but lle complained that there 
ha~ been BO machinery provided for carrying it out. His remark is ~his: "By 
that enactment a. very impOl:iant principle was declared; still no pr~vision was
made for carrying it out, and as far as is known, t~e enactment has remained a 
dead letter to this day." ' , . 

555!Z. WIJel1 was that observation made ?-That was in the evidence he gave 
in the House of Commons in the year 1836 or 1837. The object I had in view 
in my former evidence was to give '~ffect to this principle, to show that ~t was 
not carried out, and that it could only be carried'out in the first place by admit
ting natives to situations now held by covenanted ,civil servants, and by stopping 
the supply of those servants. I am anxious also to free this proposition 1rom 
certain consequences which have been attached to it. It was ·said. that if this 
proposition was carried out to its fullest extent, it would involve the transfer of 
the whole government to the nati\'es~ I was asked whether 1 ~el'io.u~ly COtltc::n

.plated the apppintment of a native to be governor. In answermg that question 
in the negative, I might ilIust~ate my meaning by a referenfe to Roman Catho
lics a,nd Jews at bome. W ~ admit them to almost everyoffi-ce under the Govern
ment here, hut there are certain offices from which we debar them at this 
moment. ·We admit Jews to certain offices, bU,t we do not admit them to all the 
privileges of the constitution, and therefore i't.would be just as easy to the Govern
ment i~ India to draw a line, and. to say how far the natives should b~ adl?itte<l, 
imd from what ,offices they should be excluded; and I find that SIr Tnomas 
Mun'ro and Mr. Elphinstone, upon whose authority I am always happy to fallback, 

, . in .. 
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in their rec~!ll~endations upod this subject,. do draw a line. These are the J, S"lli'IItJ1I~ Esq. 
remarks ~f Sir J homas Munro, in a letter addressed to Ml'. Canning; when he 
was Pr~sldent. of the Board of.Control in 1821. He says, " All that weean gtve s·.lune 1853'. 
th~ .natIves, without endangermg our own ascendancy, should begiven. All real 
mdJlary power must. b~ kept in our 0'Y~ hands; but they might with advantage ..' / 
hereafter be made ehglble to every CIvll office under that of a member of the i ,. 

~overnment. The change should be gradual, because they are not yet fit to 
dlsc~arge properly the- duties of a high ~ivil employment, according to our rules 
a.od Ideas; but the sphere of their employment should be extended in propor-
t~on as .we find that they becllme capable' of filling properly higher -situa-
tIOns." Those were his opinions in 1821. Three years afterwards, in 1824 
in a minute which he recorded upon that occasion; he 8ays, c.c Various mea: 
sures might be suggested which might all probably be more or lesit use-
ful to improve their character, hut no' one appears to me so well calcu-
lated to insure success as that of' endeavouring .to give them a higher opinion 
o~ themselves, by placing more confidence in th~m, by employing them 
in important situations, and perhaps by rendering them eligible to almost every 
office under the Government. It is not necessary at present to'define the exact-
limi.t to which their elegibilii,y should be carried; but there seems to be no 
reason. why they should be ~cluded. from any office, for which they werequali-
tied wltho'#t danger to the preSel'Vatl<)n of our ascendancy.J> And a few months 
only before his death in the ~al" 1827, he recorded another minute in which he 
expressed himself thus, "We'ought," he says, ., to' look forward to.a time when 
natives lllay be empldyed in' almost every office, however high, and we ought to 
prepare them gradually. for' such a change by entrusting them with higher 
duties fl'om time to time in . proportion as experience rnayprove their being 
qualified t<? discharge th~m." ,So that Sir Thomas Munro aoes draw a line. He 
says that, in his opwlion, they 'Should be admitted to all offices unuer that of a 
member of the Government> That is,one consequence drawn fro:n the plan 
I sngge~ted, from which it appears to me to be' fre~. Another objection was, 
that under the proposed plan there. 'Would be m; school for the training of 
·Europea~s in the (!ivil administration. But I only contemplated a gradual 
ex pansion of this principle, so that for many years there would be a mixed admi .. 
llistration of Europeans and natives. There are now 200 civil servants in the 
Madras Presidency, so that provision is made for many years to come for the 
reg!llar training of EUl'opean servants for the administration. I proposed that 
if more Europeans should be required, they should be taken (i'om the military 
ranks~ The persons so takeri, would of course have ihe same sort. of training 
that civilians have at this moment; and will the Committee allow me to 
remark, that I military men have on,e advantage O\'er civilians in obtaitling 
those qualifications which are necessary for' administration, inasmuch as .a civil 
servant is necessarily confined to his own Presidency, and perhaps to one par-
ticular locality in his own PresidencY, That was mv own· case. 1 was' 14 years 
in the sallle district, and seldom or· ever left it, and i bad no acquaintance with 
the Northern Provinces of my own, PreE.idency. But a military officer in the 
Madras Presidency, fClr example, in the course of his service, visits every locality 
in his own P.resideiIcy; and not only so, but he visits the station~ in the .Bom~ay 
Territories, and in the Benaal Territories, and in the TerIitories of the Native 
Princes. There are two Madras regiments now occupying stations in the B~m.b~y_ 
Territories and in the Benaal' Territories; and in H vderabad, the flubsldtary 
forces are entirely occupied by Madras troops. The" officers, t.he~·efore, haye 
0ppOl.tunitiesof acquiring a much m/)re exten.ded kno\V.lt'~~e of the lan~ua~e, 
character, manners, and cu~toms of the people than a. Clvlha.n ·has who l~. tied 
always to the same spot. As instances of the manner in 'whlch .those mlhtary 
men take advantage of those opportunities and those advantages,. I may 
mention' that,~ after the first l\Iysore wal' in 1792, Lord Cornwallis made 
a selection of a captain and three, lieutenants, whom he placed at the he~d 
of the Territory, which was then ceded by Tippoo, and they proved most diS
tinguished administrators. Sir Thomas Mllnro was one of them ... And so Mr, 
Elphinstone, after the Mahratta'war in '1817., .selected a bo~y of mIhtary men and. 
placed them at.tbe hea\1 of lhe districts: Sl~ Henry Pottmger, Colo~el Syke~, 
General Briggs, and others, all very distiDgUl~hed men, who~ad acqmred thel~ 
training as officers in the military ranks. At thIS moment there IS General.C~~bon, 
~ho is in charge of the. kingdom of M.vsore, who was taken from the milltl;\ry 
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ranks. It was charged again upon the plan that, if we elev~ted the nath'es as 
civilians, it would be neceS!'lary to raise them as military men to th'e same eleva. 
tion. I am sorry that I gave an answer to that question less distinct and decided 
upon the subject than I intended to have done, and one not quite consonant to 
my own published upinions. I should have said, that we might raise the natives 
in the military service as far as we could consistently with our own ascendancy, 
bllt that we could not elevate .them to the same degree as in the civil service, 
without an entire J'e-constructlOn of the ,army. But there are certain situations
t.hat we might open to them with great advautage; I mentioned two situations: 
commandants of forts, and the commandants of pension establishments. Also, 
it \is generally understood that our regular cavalry is much less efficient than 
th~ irregular horse; and the natives might, I conceive, without any dan O'er 
whatever, be entrusted with the command of regiments of native cavalry. l:' If 
the Committee will permit me, I will state two' fact$: One is, that in our 
earlier wars in the Carnatic, our sepoys were entirely commanded by a 
native who met the French very of tel;! in the field, and who was the companioIl' 
of Lawrence and Clive, and whose military deeds are chronicled with theirs. 
He ,,'as a man 'Of the highest. reputation, and bore the highest character. 
Here is the p.vidence given by th,e Duke of Wellington to the character 
of an officer who commanded a body of 3,000 or ~,ooo horse under him in the 
Mahratta war of 1805~ He says," In the course of the campaign 1 have fre
quent.ly had occasion to mention to your Excellency the sen'ices of the Mysore
Hot:se, ",hich I found llpon every occasion to be of the greatest use. 1 attribute, 
the alacrity and cordiality with which their services were afforded, the regularity 
of the troops, the stdct obedience of orders, and the consequent dependence which.. 
I could place upon them, to the measllres taken by the GO\'ernmerit of Mysore to 
ensure their regular payment, and to the excellent character and disposition of 
tht:ir commander, Bistnapah Pundit. This officer was high in the ser.vice of the 
late Hyder Aly and Tippoo Sultaun. Upon the death of the latter, he was one 
of the first who joined Gen.eral Harris, and he was the person who negotiated 
the return of the present Dewan to Serin?:apatam. Since that period, upou every
Qccasion in which the British troops in Mysore,have been employed, he pas acted 
with thrm in command of a body of the Rajah's troops; and he has always cun· 
ducted himself in such a manner as to gain my applause and repeated recom
mendations to the Government of Mysore, and the esteem of every officer of the 
British army. In this last campaign, in particular, in which his situation was, 
llaturally ,'ery delicate, his discretion in refraining from all communications 01-

, connection with the 1\Iahrattuo chief.., who have frequently applie,l to him to 
exert t.he influence he was supposed to have, to carry their sinister objec:s, has. 
been equally satisfactory to me with his military conduct." Now, a man whose 
character and conduct are thus described by the, Duke of W dlingtl?n, and who-. 
commanded our sepoys in the early wars of Clive and Lawl'ence can find no'· 
position in our army higher than the command of a company of sepo)'s, in which 
he is as much below the youngest ensign as the youngest ensign is below the 
Commander-in-chief'. Now, that is a regime, upon the yery face of it, so un
wholesome as to make it" in my' opinion, necessary that there should be a revision 
of it. I may add that the Mahomedan sovereigns, the Moguls, always employed;, 
Hindoos withoui any exception whatever in ,'ery high commands, and that the 
Hindoos employed in the command of armies under the Mogul so\'el'eigns were' 
faithful to their, culours, when those colours were deserted by the Mahomedans 
thems~l \'cs', There is only one other point which I desire to explain; a long string' 
of questions was put to me with respect to the degree of interference that I would-
allow, or whether I would allow any interference at all, in the event of a recon· 
struction of the native states; and the inference arawn from my answers was,.. 
that it would,open the door to convulsions and civil wars, and all sorts of horrors_ 
Now I might ba,ie sa\'ed the Commit.tee the trouble of asking a good many 
questions, and allayed their apprehensions, if I had bad the treaty with tho 
native princes to quote from at the moment. ,This is an article which 

, stands in OUI' treaty with the Rajah of Nagpore, who is one of those sovereigns; 
whose dominions were restored to him: "It shall be competent to the British 
Go"crnment, thr.ough its lOCi'll representative, to offer advice to the Maha R~ja, 
bis heirs, and Succ~'ssor$, ou lIll important matters, whether, relating, to the 
in:t~r.nal administration llf the Nagpore. territory, or its local concerns, and his-

'liiglJp-ess ~hllll be bound to act in conformity thereto. . If, which Gyd forbid, 
,'\,',: ",' : .. ~ , . , gtoss . . 
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~ss and .s~stematic oppression, anarchy, ,and .misrule, should hereafter at an' 
tlm~ prevalll~ n~glect of ~re?eated advic~,a~d ~einonstrance, seriously enda!.. 
g~nn&, thepu?ltc tranqu~lhty~an~ placmgmJeopardy the resources whence 
hIS HIghness dIscharges ~IS obligatlO~s to the HonQu.ra~le C.ompany, the British 
.Government .reservesto Itself the nghtof re-appomtmg Its o",n officers to 
th~ manapement .of such ;district or d~stricts. of the' :Nagpore territory, in' his 
,alg~ness s name,an~ for so)ong a period as'lt .may deem necessary." So that 
here IS complete proVlslO!l t;nade for .that contingency which 'is supposed to arise 
out of ~e pla~ o.freston~g. the native st~tes. I wish to ment~on that this '. plan 
~f .rest~rmg .ter~lt01ywhlCh we ba!e unJustly taken, or territory which is not 
benefiCIal to us, 1S no crotchet of 'mme; ·It was . contemplated ,as long ago as the 
year 1806, 'when the Home Government desired the Government of India to 
consider the propriety. of restoring some of the conquests which they had then 
.·recently,made from the Mahratta power. That. proposition was rejected ripon 
.gro~nds which have no longer any validity: But in:1818, the plan was proposed 
'~gam by G~~eral WalJ~er,. a man of t~ehlghes~ authority in. everything regard
mg the pohtlcs of IndIa. He stated Itsosuccmctly, and with such perspicuity 

,and strength, that1 would refer the Committee to his letter which is contained 
in the: Papers laid before' Parliament in 183,3. I was asked whether I contem

'plated farmiJ;Ig . ~he. revenues of. the districts,. and I find. that I appeared to 
assent. . .. But nothmgcould be furthe:r from. my intention. No difference 
could he greater than between -farming a. district. and restoring the district 
t~ it~ aJ.lcie~t .ownei·, wh? is vitally interested in ~ts proSperity. Furminga 
dls~nct Impl~es ~~ck-rentmg to .. a stral~ger. w~o has n~ in~erest in its. p~os. 
'penty; . butrestorlDg the soverelgnt.y .to Ita anCIent sovereIgn: Isa totally'dlstInct 
.t1;ting ; . therefore. I 'wish to correct that answer. I was also . asked, "Whether I 
contemplated restoring the' Mahratta territory 1'" I said, "N'O.'l I sbould' wish 
to· qualify tliat answer~ ThelOe are sonie principalities iri the Mahrattaterritory, 
.particularlY~ Colaba, Madavee, and the Jaghires generally"which we' have taken 
unjustly, ~n my. opinion, and which 1 should be glad ,to. see restored~ I also 

. gave: an absurd: answer to a 'question put to me, about' HaileYbul'Y. I 'was 
asked whether I. saw any obstacle to. the 'admiSsion of the natives to' Haileybury 
Col1~ge;;Isaid 'that..ther~.,vel'e nO objections~ But' of course the: objections 

,are in'super3:Dl~, arising froni: climate and. r.eligion 'and distance;. a Mahom
,medan:or Uit:IdoOc.oUld not byatty n'leans firidhis position iIi a.Christian college 

, ~n England.. '..' ' . . 
5553. You mean that the objection would be on the p!irt of the natives 1~ 

Yes; ·.anotlier point: I wish.to· mention jsthi~: I· sai~ that tbe.res.toraiionof ~he 
territories toth~' natives would depend ·entirelY upon :the feeling arid dpinion of 
.the people, which I Said, in my <?pinion. there. would. b~ no. difficulty in. colle.ct:' 

. ing: :If .theCommittee will allow me,t will -read a few lines which I find in 'a 
Bombay newspaper. It says, "The first effect of Ollr _ administration -.of: the 
Poonah territory was increase .of cultivation, and appearance of increased pros
perity. This, perhaps. arose in some degree from the. additional protection 
afforded to the people from· a slight accumulation of capital in the hands of the 
cultivating classes who e!\caped the exactions of the Ma~ratta Government i!l 
the last year of its rule, and were not to the full extent subjected to those of theIr 
new masters for the first few years after the change; cultivation increases in 
India more rapidly than population. T~is had an. injurious. eff~ct on price8~ 
whilst the demands of Government .contmued to mCl'ease WIth lDcreased cuI. 
tivation. Capital was rapidly drawn ~ut of the colUltry; and not.,,:ithstanding 
constant remissions, and the utmost anxIety on the part of the British Govern
ment to uphold prosperity, there is littl~ doubt that the whole of the Mahratta 
country was, at the end of the fifth or SIxth year, reduced to a degree of poverty 
which it had not known under its former rulers." There was no employment. 
and little provision for the upper classes. ~he manufactur~rs of rich kinkabs,·· 
cloths, and other things which the expend.lture of the .natIve government and 
of these classes formerly went to support, disappeared WIth them, ~nd I supp~se 
that few who were employed in that country, or knew the sentIments of Its 
inhabitants, will deny that the thoughts and prayers ?f all wer~ turned towards 
Bajee Rao, the re-establishmeHt of t~os~, whose rule, It was bebeved~ could alone 
restore them to their former prosperity. . 

5554. Sir T.ll.Maddock.] You have expre~sed an opinion that the.Go~el·nment 
would sustain 110 loss of revenue from restorJng the conquered, terrltorles to .t!le . 
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. families who formerly ruledovet them, demanding from them <a tribute; ar~ 
you. aware that, in almost all the states of India which are in that very position 
'lD which you would desire to place a certain I'ortiori of the remaining territory 
. that we have conquered (for example, in the states of Rajpootaila~ where we ,have 
Jeft them subject to. a ~uch less tribute than they paid to the former dynasties), 
we have found a difficulty in collecting even those moderate tributes, consisting 
perhaps of a per centageof from 5 to.10. per cent. of the revenues; and that in 
consequence of the irritation which has followed the state of constant arrears of 
:this tribute, and the increasing demands of the British officers for its realization, 
the'mutual position of the Government and of those States has become IlO 

unsatisfactory that it has been found desirable in many. instances to induce the 
, ,states to. cede a portion of the territories, in order to relieve themselves from 
.the imposition of the tribute ?~I was not aware of the fact that they had fallen 
into arrear, but I know that when' that tribute'was fixed, it was al;ays said to 
:be. fixed at too high a rate, and that it would press very severely upon the 
people; and I believe it ,vould be very desirable for the British Government 
t!ither to reduce it or to relinquish it altogether. There is the principality of 
Sattara, which we have attached, which under the native government was most 
.admirably managed. Both the Rajahs of Sattara saved money. One of them 
contrived, during 26 years of his administration, to put into his privy purse 30 or 
40 lacs of rJlpees, and the second put 10 lacs of rupees, the whole country being 
in the highest state of prosperity; and after one year's administration of the 
country by the British Government, there is a defalcation of .three lacs of 
rupees. 

5555. You are perhaps aware that the whole revenue of the Nagpore estate 
was assumed to amount to 49 lacs of rupees, and that the tribute payable by the 
Rajah of Nagpore to the British Government was eight lacs of rupees, and that in 
a. few years after the tribute was fixed there has been a. difficulty in raising it, 
and there have been constant applications from the Rajah to have it reduced, 
Such being the case there, as well as in the State of Rajpootana, do you think 
that it would be desirable t& create such a system of perpetual irritation between 
the different native States and the British Government as would be produced by 
adopting the course which you have suggested ?-My idea is, that it would ,allay 
irritation. I assume that there is very great irritation now caused by our having 
illegally and unjustly taken. possession of that territory, and it is with a view t() 
allay that irritation that I propose to restore the territory and to exact a tribute 
from it. 

5556. But you are not personally aware of those difficulties?-No, but I am 
aware of this fact, that up to the time of the assumption of the territory of . 
Mysore, up to 1832, Mysore was bound to pay in a very heavy tribute indeed, 
amounting to about 32 lacs of rupees, and upon no occasion did that tribute 
·fall one month into arrear. 
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Lunm, 15° die Novembris, 1852. 

Ordered, THAT II Select Committee be appointed to inqllire into the Operation of the 
~ct 3 & 4 Will. 4, c. 85, for effecting an Arrangement with the East India Company, and 
fOl' the better Governmeht of Her Majesty's Indian Territories till the 30th day of April 
1854. 
~ 

llfartis, 16° rJie Novembris, 1852. 

Committee nom inn ted of-
Mr, Herries. • 
Mr. Chancellor of the Exchequer. 
Lord John Russell. 
MI'. Baring. .. 
Sir Charles 'Wood. 
Mr. Baillie. 
Mr. Gladstone. 
Mr. Newdegatt!. 
Mr. Labouchere. 
Sir James Graham. 
Mr. Alderman Thompson. 
Sir William MGlesworth. 
Sir Robert Harry Inglis. 
Viscount Jocelyn. 
Mr. Cobden. 
Mr. Hardinge. 

Mr. Milner Gibson. 
Mr. Mangles. 
Sir James Hogg. 
Mr. Hume. 
Mr. Bankes. 
Mr. Vernon Smith. 
Mr. Robert· Hildyard. 
Mr. James Wilson. 
Mr. Spooner. 
Mr. Keogh. 
Mr. Macaulay. 
Lord Stanley. 
Mr. Rebert Clive •. 
Mr. Edward Ellice. 
Viscount Palmerston. 

Urder'ed, THAT the Committee have powel' to send for Persons, Papers, and RecOl'ds. 

Ordered, THAT Five be the Quorum of the said Committee • 

• 
- Pelleris, ISo die Februarii, ·18S3. 

Ordered, THAT Mr. Wilson be discharged from further attendance on the Committee, 
and that Lord John Russell, Sir Charles Wood, Sir George Grey, Sir Thomas Maddock, 
Mr. Chichester fortescue, Mr. Cardwell, Mr. John Elliot, and Mr.-Lowe be added thereto • 

•. 1 

:Mart;s, 22° die Februarii, 1853. 

Ordered, THAT Mr. Chichester Fortescue be discharged from further attendance on the· 
Committee, and that Mr. John Fitzgerald be added thereto. 

Jovis, 28° die Aprilis, 1853. 

O,'dered, THAT the Committee hll~ l'ower to R~part dIe :Minutes of Evidence taken 
before them, f!'Om time to time, to The House. 

LU1UZ, 2° die Maii, 1853. 

Ordered, THAT the Report of the Select Committee on Indian Territories of last Session,. 
and copy of the Report of the Select Committee of the H<?use of Lords on the same sub· 
ject (communicated 1st December) be referred to the Committee. 

REPORT 

MINUTES OF EVIDENCE 

APPENDIX -

-. 
- P: l\l 

- p. 1 

- p.234 
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FOURTH REP 0 R T. • 

'THE SELECT COMMITTEE appointed to inquire into'the Operation of the 
Act 3 & 4 Will. 4, c. 85, for effecting an Arrangement with the EAST INDIA 
COMPANY, and for the better Government of Her Majesty's INDIAN TERRI
TORIES till the 30th day of April 1854, and to whom several Petitions: and 
the Report of 'the Committee on In~n Te:rritories of last Session, and also 
the Report of ' the Qommittee of the House of Lords on the same subject,' 
were referred, and who were empowered to Report the MINUTES OF 
EVIDENCE taken before them, from time to time, to The HOUSE: 

H AVE made further ,progress in the Matters to th~m referred, and have 
agreed to make a Fourth Report of the Minutes of ;Evide1.l,ce takeu 

before them. ' • 

30 June 1853. 
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IV PRbCEEDINGS OF THE 

PROCE~DINGS OF THE COMMITTEE. 

Mr. Herries. 
Sir Charles Wood. 
Sir JaI\les Hogg. 
Mr. Bankes. -. 
Mr. R. Hildyard. 
Mr. Spooner. 
Mr. Macaulay. 
Sir R. H. Inglis. 

Martis, 70 die Decemhris, 1852. 

MEMBERS PRESENT: 

Mr. Baillie. 
Mr. Hardinge. 
Mr. Mangles. 
Mr. Vernon Smith. 
Mr. James Wilson. 
Mr. Keogh. 
Lord Stanley. 

Sir R. H. INGLIS called to the Chair. 

Committee deliberated .on their ,course of proceeding. 

[Ac1journed till Tuesday next, at One o'clo<:k." 

1IIart~, 14" die D,ecemhris, 1852. 

MEMBERS PRESENT: 

Sir R. H. INGLIS in the Chair. 

Mr. HardinO'e. 
Mr. Edwa;:8 Ellice. 
Mr. Henies. 
Mr. Bankes. 
Mr. Baillie. 
Mr. Vf.rnon Smith. 
Mr. R. H. Clive. 

Mr. PAilip lUel"ill examined. 

Lord Stanley. 
Mr. Spooner. , 
Mr. R. Hildyafd. 
Sir James Hogg. 
Mr. Mangles. 
Mr. Keogh. 

Jovis, 24° die Fehruarii, 1853. 

MEMBERS PRESENT: 

Sir R. H. INGLIS in the Chair. 

Mr. Disraeli. 
1\1r. Baring. 
Mr. Elliot. 
Mr. R. U. Clive. 
~ir James W. Hogg. 
LOl'd Stanley. 
SirT. Herbert Maddock. 
Mr. ~ardinge. 

Sir Charles Wood. 
Mr. Labouchere. 
Mr. Vernon Smith. 
Mr. Lowe. 
Sir George Grey. 
Mr. Hume. 
Sir R. H. Inglis. 

(AClJournCQ •. , 

Sir R. H. Inglis, 'baying at the commencement of the sitting this day vacatcd tile
Chair of the Committee, moved that Thomas Baring, Esq., do take the ChaIr. 

Question put and agreed to. 

Mr. Baring accordingly took the Chair. 

Lieutenant-general Sir WillougAby Cotton examined. 

Sir TA~ma, M.'l1IahoJi examined. 
(.t\djourned till Monday next, at One o'c1ock~ 
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L'Unte, 28° die Februarii, 1853. 

lItlElItlBERS PRESENT: 

Mr: THOMAS BARING in the Chair. 

Sir C. Wood. 
~ir James W. Hogg. 
Sir Thomas H. Maddock. 
Mr. R. H. Clive. 
Mr. Edward Ellice. 
Mr. Elliot. 
Mr. Hume. 

Sir George Pollock ex.amine? 

Colonel Montgomery examined. 

Colonel A.Mott examined. 

Mr. Hardinge. 
Sir R. H. Inglis. 
Mr. Lowe. 
Lord Stanley. 
Sir George Grey. 
Mr. Cobden.· 

[Adjourned till Thursday next, at One o'clock. 

Veneris, 4° die Martii, 1853. 

1l'lem.-The Committee met this day pursuant to a postponement from Thursday. 

MEMBERS "RESENT: 

Mr. THOMAS BARING in the C~air. 

Mr. Spooner. 
Mr. Hume. 
1\Ir. Mangles. 
Sir T. Herbert Maddock. 
Sir George Grey. 
Mr. Hardiol.te. 
Mr. John Fitzgerald. 
Sir Charles Wood. 
Mr. Disraeli~ 
Mr. Milner Gibson. 
Mr. R. H. Clive. 

Colonel Burlton examined. 

Colo net Hawkins examined. 

Sir James W. Hogg. 
Mr. Edward Ellice. 
Mr. Vernon Smith. 
Mr. Elliot. 
Mr. R. Hildyard. 
Mr. Bankes. 
Mr. Baillie. 
Lord Stanley. 
Mr. Cobden. 
Mr. Herries. 

[Adjourned till Monday next, at One o'clock. 

L'Unte, 7° die Ma1·tii, 1853. 

MEMBERS PRESENT: 

Mr. THOMAS BARING in the Chair. 

Mr. Spooner. 
Mr. Hal'dinge. 
Mr. Elliot. 
Sir George Gr£'y. 
Mr. Lowe. 
Mr. Jubn Fitzgfri.lld. 
Mr. Disraeli. 
Mr. R. Hildyard. 
Mr. Baillie. .' 

Mr. Cosmo Melvill, Esq., examined. 

Captain F. T. Powell, Indian Navy, examined. 

Captain W. H. Hall, n. N., ~xzmined. 

Sir J. W. Hogg. 
Sir T. H. Maddock. 
Sir Charies Wood.· 
Lord Jocelyn. 
Mr. Edward Ellice. 
Mr. Mangles. 
Mr. Hume. 
Mr. Vernon Smith. 
Mr. Cobden. 

Mr. ArdaSleer Cursetjee examined. 
[Adjourned till Thursday next, at One o'clock. 
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Jovis, 10" die Martii, 1853. 

MEMBERS 'PRESENT: 

Mr. THOMAS BARING in the Chair. 

Mr. Spooner. 
Sir T. H. Maddock. 
Mr. HerriE's. 
Mr. Elliot. 
Mr. Hardinge. 
Mr. Labouchel'e. 
Mr. Cobden. 
Lord John RuslIeU. 
Mr. Disraeli. 
Mr. BailliE'. 

Mr. David Bill examined. 

Mr. F. Millet examined. 

Mr. Halliday examined. 

Sir James W. Hogg. 
Mr. Vernon Smith. 
Mr. Mangles. 
Sir George Grey. 
Sir Charles Wood. 
Lord Jocelvn. 
Mr. Bankes. 
Mr. R. Hildyal'd. 
Mr. HUUle. 
Mr. Lowe. 

[Adjourned till Monday, at, One o'cloc~ 

Luntl!, 14° die .lIl'artii, 1853. 

MEMBERS PRESENT: 

Mr.1.'HoMAS BARING iu the Cb ar. 

Mr. Spooner. 
Sir James W. Hogg. 
Mr. Labouchere. 
Sir Charles Wood. 
Mr. Mangles. 
Mr. Hume. 
Mr. Edward Ellice. 
Mr. Cobden. 
Mr. Newdegate. 
Viscount Jocelyn. 
.Mr. ,Dilll'aeli. 

Viscount Gough examined, 

Colonel P. Grallt examined. 

Mr. Halliday further examined. 

Mr. R. Hildgood. 
Sir T. H. Maddock. 
MI'. EllilJt. 
Sir R. H. Inglis. 
Sir George Grey. 
Mr. Vemon Smith. 
Mr. Hardinge. 
Mr. J. Filzgerald. 
Mr. Lowe. 
Mr. Baillie • 
Mr. Milner Gibson. 

[Adjourned till Thursday next, at One o'clock 

JO'Dis, 17° die Martii, 1853. 

MEMBERS PRESENT: 

Mr. TllOMAS BAllING in the Chair, 

Mr. Hume. 
Mr. Spooner. 
Mr. Elliot. 
Sir Charles W ond. 
Viscount Jocelyn. 
Mr. Hardinge. 
Mr. Labouchere. 
Lord Stanlev. 
Mr. R. H. Clive. 
Mr. Vemen Smith. 
Mr. R. Hildyard~ 
Mr. Disraeli. 

I _ 

Sir J ames W~ Hog!t.: " 
Sir T. H. Maddock: ' 
Sir R. H. Inglis. ", 
Sir George Grey. 
Mr. Mangles. 
MI'. Edward 1<...'1lice. 
Mr. Baillie... . 
Lord John Russell. 
Mr. Lowe.·· 
Mr. Cobden. 
Mr. 1 ... Fitzgerald. 
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Mr. Halliday further examined;, withdrew. 

Committee deliberated. 
to; 

Motion made (Mr. Hume), and question proposed, "That it is the opinion of this Com
mittee that further evidence shall be called for from India, in support and explanation of 
the complaints in the petitions presented from India to tile House." 

Amendment proposed, (Sir Charles Wood), To leave out all the words after the first word 
"That," in ordet to add the following words: .. This Committee are ready to hear the 
evidence of the appo'inted agent of the Madras Native Association, whose petition has 
been referred to this Committee, as well as of any other witness, European or native, who 
may be produced before this Committee, and who may be supposed to represent the opinions 
and interests of the natives of India; but that, as it is impossible to procure the attendance 
of any witnesses from India before the probable termination of the present Session, the 
Committee will continue to proceed with such evidence as llIay be available in this country." 

Question, That the word~ proposed to be left out, stand part of the question, put. 

Committee divided :-

Ayes, 3. 
Sir T. H. Maddock. 
Mr. Cobden. 
Mr Hume. 

Words added. 

Main question, as aD,lended, put and agreed to. 

Noes, tao 
Lord John Russell. 
Sir Charles Wood. 
Mr. Baillie. 
Mr. Elliot. 
Mr. Labouchere. 
Sir R. H. Inglis. 
Mr. Hardinge. 
Mr. Mangles. 
SirW. Hogl~. 
Mr. R. Hildyard. 
Mr. Lowe. 
Mr. Sponner. 
Mr. R. H. Clive. 
Mr. Edward Ellice. 
Sir George Grey. 

Resa/ved,-This Committee are ready to hear the evidence of the appointed agent of the 
Madras Native Association, ,whose petition has been referred to this Committee, as well as . 
of any other witness, Europe;m or native, who may be produced before this Committee, and 
who may be supposed to represent the opiniolls and interests of the natives of India; but 
that, as it is impossible to pmcure the attendance of any witnesses from India before the 
probable termination of the present Session, the Committee will continue to proceed with 
such evidence as may be available in this country. 

[Adjourned tiIi To-morrow, at One o'ciock. 

Yeneris, 18° die Martii, 1853. 

MEMBERS PRESENT: 

Mr. THOMAS BARII\G in the Chair. 

Mr. R. H. Clive. 
Sir James W. Hogg. 
Mr. Elliot. 
Mr. Vernon Smith. 
Mr. Mangles. 
Mr. Spooner. 
Mr. Hume. 
Sir R. H. Inglis. 
Mr. Cardwell. 
Mr. J. Fitzgerald. 

Mr. Hallida!J further examined. 

Sir Edward ll!lw, examined. 

Sir T. H. Maddock. 
Mr. Edward Ellice. 
Sir Charles Wood. 
Lord Stanley. 
Mr. Hardinge. 
Mr. Lowe. 
Mr. Cobden. 
~ir George Grey. 
Mr. Baillie. 
Mr. Laboucbere. 

'"[Adjourned till Tl}esday, I) April~ at One. 
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Martis, 5° die Aprilis, 1853. 

MEMBERS PRESENT = 

Mr. THOMAS BARING in the Chair. 

Mr. Hume. 
Mr. Herries. 
Sir T. H. Maddock . 
Mr. Elliot. 
<Sir Charles Wood. 
.Mr. Hardinge. 
<Mr. Spooner. 
Mr. Edward Ellice. 
Mr. Newdegate. 
Mr. Bankes. 

Sir James W.lIogg. 
Mr. Cobden. < 
Mr. Macaula\·. 
Sir R. H. Inglis. 
Viscount Jocelyn • 
Mr. Mangles. 
Mr. Labouchere. 
Mr. Lowe. 
Mr. Fitzgerald. 

'The Chairman l'ead a letter from Sir Thomas M'Mahon, conveying, as desired by the 
Committee, a paper of suggestions, with a view to improve the efficiency of the Army and 
.the same was ordered to be printed, and to follow his Evidence. 

Sir George Cle,'! examined. 
[Adjoumed till Thursday next, Quarter before One. 

Jovis, 7° die Aprilis, 1853. 

MEMBERS PRESENT: 

Mr. THOMAS BARING in the Chair. 

Mr. Macaulay. 
Mr. Cobden. 
Mr. Elliot. 
Sir Charles Wood. 
Mr. Mangles. 
Mr. Edward Ellice. 
Mr. Lowe. 
Mr. Milnel' Gibson. 
Lord Stunley. 
Mr. Labouchere. 
Mr. R. H. Clive. 

Sir Ers!ille Perry examined. 

Sir James W. Hogg. 
Sir T. H. Maddock. 
Sir R. H. Inglis. 
Sir GEorge Grey. 
Mr. Vernon Smith. 
Mr. Fitzgerald. 
Mr. Hume. 
Mr. Bankes. 
Mr. Newde~le. 
Mr. Spooner. 

[Adjourned till Monday next, at a Quarter before One. 

Lunce, 110 die .Aprilis, 1853. 

MEMBERS PRESENT: 

Mr. THOMAS BARING in the Chait'. 

Mr. Spooner. 
Mr. Macaulay. 
Mr. R. H. Clive. 
Sir R. H. Inglis. 
Mr. <Mangles. 
Mr. J. Fit~geralcl. 
Sir Charles Wood. < 
Mr. Hum<e. 
Mr. Labouchere. 

Si~ Edrrard R!lan fUl,ther examined. 

Sir Erskille Perry ('Ulother examined. 

Sir Edward Gambier examined. 

Sir James W. Hogg. 
Mr. Cobden. 
M,'. Elliot. 
Mr. Edward Ellice. 
Mr. IW·dinge. 
Sir T. H. Maddock. 
Mr. Lowe. < 
Mr. Vernon Smith. 

[Adjourned till Thursday, Quarter before One. 
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Jovia, 14~ die Aprilis, 1853: . 

MEMBERS PRESENT: 

Mr. THOMAS BARING in the Chair. 

MI'. Macllulay. Mr. Spooner., 
Sir T. H. Mnlldock. .MI'. R. H. Clive. ' 
lItr. Elliot. ' Sir ChMles Wood. 
Sir James W. Hogg; Sir H.. H . .Inglis. 
Mr. Vernon Smith. ' Viscount Jocelyn. 
Mr. Hildyard. Mr. Mangles. 
Mr. Lowe. ' Lord Stanley. 
Mr. Hume. Mr. Disraeli. " 
Mr. Edward Ellice. 

Mr. Camel'on examined. 

Mr. Lewin examined. 

"' 

An objection being taken to an answer of the Witness \0 a question put by Sir James 
W. Hogg, • 

Room cleared. 

~otion made (Mr. ~erllo" Sm~tl,), ailo qu~s~ion'pl'oposed, "That the ~ollowing question, 
• Sir J. W. Hogg.] 'VIthout saymg who was right, or who was wron!!, IS not it the fact 
that while you were a judge of the Sudder, you and Ihe Government"of the day took very 
different views upon most matters relating to pubiic duty and Ihe conduct or public 
servants?' and the next suc«;eeding one, and the answers thereto, be expunged from the 
Minutes:' 

The Speake1' being'announced to be at prayers, 

[Adjourned till Monday, Quarter before One o'clock. 

Lunre, 18" die Aprilis, 1853. 

MEMBERS PRESENT: 

Mr. THOMAS BARING in the Chair. 

Sir James W. Hogg. 
Sir T. H. Maddock. 
Mr. Hume. 
Sir R. H. Inglis. 
Mr. Hardinge. 
Mr. Baillie. 
Mr. Cubden. 
Mr. Vernon Smitb. 
Viscount Jocelyn. 
Mr. Herries. 
Mr. Milner Gibson. 
Sir Charles Wood. 

Mr. Spooner. 
Mr. R. H. Clive. 
Mr. Elliot. 
Mr. Mangles. 
Mr. J. Fitzgerald. 
M 1'. Hildyarcl. 
Lord Stanley. 
Mr. Macaulay. 
Sir George Grey. 
Mr. Newdegate. 
Mr. Labouchere. 

Queslinn, .. That the following question, • Sir J. W. Hogg.] Without saying who was 
right, or who was wrong, is not iL tile fact, t~al while ),ou were a judge of Ibe Sudd~r, you 
and tbe Government of the day took very dlfl't-rent Vll~\\ s upon most matters relatUlg to 
public duty and the conduct of public servants'" and the 'next, succeeding one, and the 
answers thereto, be expunged from the Min'utes," put, and negatived.' 

Mr. Lewin again examined. 

Mr. Leith examined. 

[Adjourned till Thursday next, Quarter before One. 

b 
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. Jovis, 21° die Aprilis, 1853. 

MEMBERS PRESENT: 

Mr. THOMAS BA.RING in the Chair. 

Mr. Spooner. 
Mr. Elliot. 
Mr. Macaulay. 
Sir R. H. Inglis. 
Sir James W. Hogg. 
Sir Charles Wood. 
Mr. J. Fitzgerald. 
Mr. Vernon Smith. 
Mr. Milner Gibson. 
Mr. Labouchere. 

Mr. Leith further examined. 

Sir T. H. Maddock. 
Sir George Grey. 
Mr. Mangles. 
Mr. Edward Ellice. 
Mr. R. H. Clive. 

-Mr. Newdegate. 
Mr. Hume. 
Mr. Lowe. 
Mr. Cobden. 

[Adjourned till Monday, Quarter before One. 

Lun(J!, 25° die Aprilis, 1853. 

MI!.MBEllS PRESENT: 

Mr. THOMAS BA.RING in the Chair. 

'Mr. Elliot. 
Sir Charles Wood. 
Mr. Hardinge. 
Mr. Vernon Smith. 
Sir James W. Hogg. 
Sir R. H. Inglis. 
Mr. Baillie. 
Mr. Lowe. 
Viscount Jocelyn. 

Mr. Leith further examined; 

Mr. John C. Marshman examined. 

Mr. B. E. Baillie examined. 

Mr. Edward Ellice. 
Mr. Mangles. 
Sir George Grey. 
Mr. R. H. Clive. 
Mr. J. Fitzgerald. 
Sir T. H. Maddock. 
Mr. HHdyard. 
Mr. Labouchere. 

[Adjourned till Thursday, Quarter before One. 

Jovis, 28° die Aprilis, 1853. 

MEMBERS PRESENT: 

Mr. THOMAS BARING in the Chair. 

Mr. Spooner. 
Sir T. H. Maddock. 
Mr. Elliot. 
Mr. Mangles. 
Mr. Edward Ellice. 
Sir Charles Wood. 
Sir R.·H. Inglis. 
Mr. Labouchere. 
Mr. Cobden. 
Mr. Macaulay. 
Mr. Baillie. 

Mr. Marshman further examined; withdrew. 

Mr. Hume. 
Viscount Jocelyn. 
Mr. Newdegate. 
Sir George Grey. 
Mr.. Hardinge. 
Mr. Milner Gibson. 
Sir James W. Hogg. 
Mr. Lowe. _ .. 
Mr. R. H. Clive. 
Mr. J. Fitzgerald. 

Motion made, and question proposed (Mr. Edward Ellice), .. That artel' the examination 
of the witnt'sses already summoned, the evidence taken in this Session 011 the Military and 
Naval Servires, and also on -the Judicial Establillhments, and the Administration of Justice 
in India, be reported to The House." 

Amendment 
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Amendment proposed (Mr. Hume), To leave out ali the words after II That," in order to 
add the words, "The Committee do report the evidence. ta~~n up to the present time." 

Question, "That the words proposed to be left out stand part of the question," put. 
Committee divided:-

Ayes, 18. 
Sir Charles Wood. 
Mr. Baillie. 
Mr. Elliot. 
Mr. Newdegate. 
Mr. Labouchere. 
Sir T. H. Maddock. 
Mr. Cobden. . 
Sir George Grey. 
Sir R. H. Inglis. 
Viscount Jocelyn. 
Mr. Hardinge. 
Mr. Mangles. 
Sir James W. Hogg. 
Mr. Spooner. 
Mr. Lowe. 
Mr. Macaulay. 
Mr. R. H. Clive. 
Mr. Edward Ellice. 

Noes,3. 
Mr. Milner Gibson. 
Mr. Hume. 
Mr. Vernon Smith.. 

Main question put, and agreed to. 
The Chuirman was instructed to ·mo¥e The House for leave to report the evidence from. 

time to time. 
Mr. Marshman again called in, and further examined. 

Mr. C. Caldecott examined. 

Mr. Deane examined. 

[Adjourned till Monday next, at a Quarter before Oae. 

Lunf1!, 2° die Maii, 1853 • 

• JIIEMBERS :PRBSENT: 

Mr. TIIOllrlAS BAB..ING in.t.be Chair. 

Mr. Hume. 
Mr. Cobden. 
Mr. R. H. Clive. 
Sir R. H. Inglis. 
Mr. Vernon Smith. 
Mr. Bankes. 
Mr. J. Fitz~erald. 
Mr. Laboucnere. 
Mr. Hildyard. 

Mr. Deane furtber examined. 

Sir J. W. Hogg. 
Sir T. H. Matldock. 
Mr. Elliot. 
Sir Charles Wood. 
Mr. Edward Ellice. 
Mr. Mangles. 
Sir George Grey. 
Mr. Lowe. 

Mr. Jeva,yee Pesto,yee examined; withdrew. . 
Ch~irman instructed to report the Minutes of Evidence taken up to the present time to 

The House. 
[Adjourned till Thursd~y, Quarter before One. 

bs 
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Jovis, 5° die 1J1aii, 1853. 

MEMBERS PRESENT: 

Mr. T,HOMAS BARING in the Chair. 

Sir Charles Wood. Sir T. H. Maddock. 
Mr. Spooner.' Mr. Edward Ellice. 
Sir George Grey. Mr. Lowe. 
Mr.). Fitz~el'ald. Mr. Mangles. 
Sir James W. Hogg. Mr. Hume. 
Mr. Hardinge. Mr. Elliot. 
Mr. Labouchere. Mr. R. H. Clive. 
Mr. Vernon Smith. Mr. Hildyard. 
MI'. Cobden. 

Mr. Jevalljee Peslordee further examined. 

Mr • . Halliday further examined. '. 
Ol'de1'ed, "That there be laid before this Committee all papel's relating to the removal 

of MI'. Lewin fi'om the office of Judge of the Sudder Dewanny Adaw\ut, and al .. o from his 
provisional appoinlment to Council." 

[Adjourned till Monday next, at Quarter before One. 

Dunce, 9° die Hoii, 1853. 

MEMBERS PRESENT: 

Mr. TBOMA~ BARING in the Chair. 

Mr. Spooner. 
Sir James W. Hogg. 
Sir T. H. Maddock. 
Sir George Grey. 
Mr. Hildyard. 
Mr. Hume. 
MI'. Cobden. 

Mr. Halliday further examined. 

Mr. Ma1'shman further examined. 

Mr. Elliot. 
Sir H.. H. Inglis. 
Sir Charles Wood. 
Mr. Mangles. 
Mr. Haldinge. 
Mr. Vernon Smith. 
Mr. Labouchere. 

[Adjourned till Thunday next, Quarter before One. 

Jovis, 12° die /tlaii, 1853. 

MEMBERS PRESENT: 

Mr. THOMAS BARING in the Chair. 

Mr. Cobden. 
Mr. Mangles. 
Mr. Hume. 
Mr. Hardinae. 
Sil' James W. Hogg. 
Viseount' J ocelyn.~ 

" ,Sir Charles Wood. 
Mr. Vernon Smith. 

Mr. Maf'shmall further t'xamined. 

Sir George Grey. 
Mr Elliot. 
Sir T. H. Maddock. 
Sil' R. H. Inglis. 
Mr. Spooner. 
MI'.Lowe. 
Mr. Labouchere. 
Mr. R. H. Clive. 

TI~e Chairman waS instructed to report the Evidence up to the present time (Seoollll 
UeFul't). 

[Adjourned till Monday, 2sd, at Quarler before One. 



SELECT COMMITTEE ON'INDI.AN TE,~lnTORIES. 

,.J\ 
Lund!, 23° die Maii, 1853 • 

. ME¥BERS .PRESENT: 

Mr. TUOMAS BARING in the Chair. 

Mr. Spoonel·. 
Mr. R. H. Clive., 
Sir George Grey. 
Mr. Hardinge. 
Sir C. \V ood. 
Mr. Cobden. 
Sir James W. Hogg. 

Mr. Sullivall examined. 

Sir T. H. Maddock. 
Mr. Elliot. 
Mr. Mnn§,les. 
Mr. J .. Fitzgt'rald. . 
Mr. Vern(ln. Smith. 
Mr. Hildyard. 
Mr. Lowe'-

xiii 

[Adjoui'ned tiil Thursday next, at Quartel' before One •. 

Jovia, 26° die lJIaii, 1853. 

MEMBERS PRESENT: 

:Mr. THOMAS BARING in tbeChair. 

Mr. R. H. Clive. 
Sir T. H. Maddock. 
S!r George Grey. 
Sir Charles Wood. 
Sir James W. Hogg. 
Mr. Hume~ , 
Mr. Lowe. 

:Sir Charles Trevelyan, K. c. B., examined. 

Mr. Elliot. 
Sir R. H. Inglis. 
Mr. Mangles: 
Mr. J. Fitzgerald. 
Mr. Newdegate. 
Mr. Cobden~ 

[Adjournt:d till Monday next, at QUal"ter ,l>efore One 

Lunt1!, 30° die J;laii, 1853 . 

. ,lIIE\\f:~U;:RS PRESElfT: 

Mr. THOMAS BARDiG in the Chair. 

Mr. Spooner. 
Mr. Mangles. 
Mr. R. H. Clive. 
Mr. Hardinge. . 
Sir James W. Hogg. 
Mr. C.obden. 
Mr. J. Fitzgerald. 
Sir R. H. Inglis. 

Mr. PridealU: examined. 

Mr. Halliday further examined. 

Mr. RustoJmjee Viccajee,examined. 

,Mr. Elliot. 
. Sir George Grey. 

Sir T. II. Maddock. 
Mr. Edward . Ellice. 
Sir Charles Wood. 
Mr. Newdegatt'.. . 
~h. Alderman Thompson. 

[Adjourned till Thursday lIext, Quarter before One. 



xiv PROCEEDiNGS OF THE'· 

Jovis, 2.° die Junii, 1853. 

MEMBERS PRESENT: 

Mr. THOMAS BARING in the Chair. 

Sir R. H. Inglis. Sir T. H. Maddock. 
Mr. Hardinge. Mr. Spooner. 
Mr. Cobden. Mr. Newdegate. 
Mr. Bankes. Mr. Ellice. 
Mr. R. H. Clive. 

Mr.Sulliva,. further examined. 

Mr. Rustomjee Viccajee further examined. 

Mr. Bird examined. 

The Chairman was instructed to report the evidence of Mr. Sullivan, of 23d of May, and 
his explanatory evidence of this day, and also the evidence of Sir CharlesJTrevelyan of 
26th May (Third Report). 

[Adjourned till Monday, 6th, at Quarter before One. 

Lunf1!, 6° die Junii, 1853. 

MEMBERS PRESENT: 

Mr. THOMAS BARING in the Chair. 

Mr. Spooner. 
Mr. Ellice. 
Sir T. H .. Maddock. 
Mr. Elliot. 
Mr. J. Filzgera14 
Mr. Mangles. 
Mr. Alderman Thompson. 
Mr. Hume. 

Mr. Turner examined. 

Mr. Moore examined. 

Mr. White examined. 

Mr. Hardinge. 
Mr. R. lL Clive. 
Sir C. Wood. 
Mr. Milner Gibson. 
Sir George Grey. 
Mr. Bankes •. 
Mr. Lowe. 

[Adjourned till Thursday next, at Quarter before Twelve. 

Jovis, go die Junii, 1833. 

MEMBERS PIlESENT: 

Mr. THOMAS BARING in the Chair. 

Mr. Elliot. 
Sir T. H. Maddock. 
Mr. R.H. Clive. 
Sir J. W. Hogg. 
Mr. Spooner. 
Mr. Labouchere. 
Mr. Ellice. 

Mr.lIloore further examined. 

Dr. Royle examined. 

Mr. il'langles, M. P., examined. 

Mr. Hume. 
Mr~ Mangles. 
Sir George Grey. 
Sir C. Wood. 
Mr. iIardinge. 
Mr. Milner Gibson. 
Mr. J. Fitzgerald. 

[Adjourned till Monday, 13th, at Quarter~before One. 



- SELECT COMMlTTEE ON U.fbUN TERRITORIES. 

Lun(J!, 13° die Junii, 1853. 
~ 

MEMBERS PRESENT: 

Mr. THOMAS BARING in the Chair. 

Sir James W. Hogg. Mr. Mangles. 
Sir T. H. Maddock, Mr. Elliot. 
Mr R. H. Inglis. Mr. Spooner. 
Mr. Fitzgerald. Mr. R. H. Clive. 
Mr. Hardinge. Sir C. Wood. 
Mr.- Lowe. Mr. EUice. 
Mr. Labouchere: 

Mr. Mangles, M. P., furtber ~xamined. 
Mr. Robinsoll examined. 

[Adjourned till Thursday next, Quarter before Ope. 

Jovis, 16° die Junii, 1853. 

MEMBERS l'RES~N'l' : 

Mr. THOMAS JJARING in the Chair. 

Sir R. H. Inglis. 
Sir T. H. Maddock. 
M r; Herries. 
Mr. Mangles. 
Mr. J. Fitzgerald. 
Mr. Vernon Smith. 
Mr. Hardinge. 
Sir C. Wood. 
Mr. Hume. 
Mr. Lowe. 

Mr. J. W. B. Dykes, examined; withdrew. 

Committee deliberated. 

Mr. Spooner. 
Mr. Elliot. 
Sir George Grey. 
Mr. Baillie. 
Mr. ·R. H. Clive. 
Sir J. W. Hogg. 
Mr. Ellic.e. 
Mr. Milner Gibson. 
Mr. Newdegate. 
Mr; Laboochere. 

Motion made (Sir C. Wood), and question, "That tbe Chairman be requested to commu
nicate witb the chairmen who' presided at the public meetings at the great commercial 
towns, whose petitions have been referred to this Committee, to ascertain if they wish to 
suggest the names of any witnesses personally acquainted with the state and condition of 
India, to be examined before this Committee," put, and agreed to. 

Mr. Dyke~ again called, and examined. 

[Adjourned till Monday next, Quarter_before One. 

Luntl!, 20° die Junii, 1853. 
4 • 

MEMBERS PRESENT: 

Mr. THOMAS BARING in the Chair. 

Mr. Spooner. • 
Mr. R. H. Clive. 
Sir R. H. inglis. 
Mr. Hardinge. 
Sir C. Wood.' 
Mr. Ellice. 
Sir T. H. Maddock. 

1\Ir. GOIOjillck examined. 

Mr. EdwQt'ds examined. 

Mr. Ayl~n examined. 

Mr. Elliot. 
Sir George Grey. 
Mr. Hume. 
Mr. Vernon Smitb. 
Mr. Hume. 
Mr. Lowe. 

[Adjourned till Thursday next, Quarter before One. 



\ . \ 
. XVi PROCEEDINGS OF THE 

Jovis, 23° die Junii, 1853. 

MEMBERS PRESENT: 

Mr. THOIlUS BARING in the Chair. 

Mr. Spoont:r. 
Mr. J. Fitzgel'ald. 
Sir George 'Gl'ey. 
Mr. R. H. Clive .. 
Mr. Bankes. 
Sir C. Wood. 
Mr. Vernon Smith. 
Mr. Newdegate. 

Mr. Aylw;Il further examined. 

1\1 r. lVortltington examined. 

Mr. Dykes further examined. 

Mr. Prideaux examined. 

SirJ. w, Hogg. 
Sir T. H. Maddock. 
Mr; Elliot. 
Mr. Ellice. 
Mr. Hume. 
Mr. Labouchere: 
Mr. l.owe. 

[Adjourned till Monday next, Quarter before One.. 

LU'IUE, 27° die Junii, 1853. 

ME MBERS PRESENT: 

Mr. THOMAS BARING in the Chair. 

Sir J. W. Hogg. 
Sir R. H. Inglis. 
Sir C. Wood. 
Mr. Hume. e·· 
Mr. J. Fitzgerald. 
Mr. Lowe. 

Mr. l'rideaur furtbel' examined. 

Lieutenant Grem examined. 

Mr. Bl'odie examined. 

Sir T. H. M~lddock. 
Mr. Mangles. 
Mr. Hardinge. 
Mr. EUice. 
Sir George Grey. 

[Adjourned till Thursllay next, Quarter before One';' 

Jovis, 30° die Junii, 1853 • 

. MEMBERS PRESENT: 

Mr. TaoMAs BARING in the Chair. 

Mr. Hardine:e. 
~ir T. H. Maddock. 
Mr. Mangles. 
Sir C. Wood. 
Mr. Ellice. 
l\h. Elliot. • 

Mr. Hallida!J furlhel' examined. 

MI'. Prideaux fUl·ther examined. 

Sir George Grey. 
Mr. Hume. 
Mr. Herries. 
Mr. Lowe. 
Sir J. W. Hogg. 

The Chail'man was instructed to make a furthel' Report of the Evidence, including that 
of Mr. Halliday and Mr. Prideaux, of this day, and also to Report the Proceedings of the
Committee to the same time. (FoUl't~ Report). 

Anothel' \Vitness was examined; see next Report. 

[Adjourned till Monday next, at a Quarter before One. 
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LIS T 0 F WIT N E SSE S. 

" 

Lunce, 30° die llIaii, 1853: 

Francis William Prideaux, Esq. - p. 1 

Frederick James Halliday, Esq. - p. 14 
Rustomjee Viccajee, Esq. - p. 25 

JQvis, 2° die Junii, 1853. 

Rustomjee Viccajee, Esq. 
Robert M. Bird, Esq. -

- p. 27 
- p. 29 

LuntZ,.6° die Junii, 1853. 

Thomas Jacob Turner, Esq. -
Ralph Moore, Esq. 
Robert Wright, Esq., 111; D. -' 

- p. 45 
- p. 56 
- p. 63 

Jovia, 9° die Junii, 1853. 

. Ralph Moore, Esq.- . p. 69 
John Forbes Royle, E,sq., M. D. - p. 73 
Ross Donnelly Mangles. Esq., M. p. p. 86 

LuntZ, 13° die Junii, 1853. 

Ross Donnelly Mangles, Esq., M. p. p. 95 
Francis Horsley Robinson, Esq. - p. 106 

Jovia, 16° die Junii, 1853.' 

James William Ballantine Dykes, 
Esq. - p. I'll 

Lunf£, 20° die Junii, 1853. 

William Agnew Goldfinch, Esq. "' p. 140 
William Edwards, Esq. - p. 150 
David Cooper Aylwin, Esq. - - p. 157 

Jovis, 23° die Junii, 1853. 

David Cooper Aylwin. Esq. - - p. 169 
William Worthin'gton, Esq. - - p. 182 

James William Ballantine Dykes, 
Esq. .;. p. 187 

Francis William Prideaux, E~q. - p. 194 

LU1If£, 27° die Junii, 1853 . 

.' Francis William Prideaux, Esq. 
Lieutenant Henry Green. 
Kenneth S.Brodie, Esq. 

- p. 196 
- p. 205 
- p. 210 

Jovis, 30° die J'lln;i, ) 853· 

Frederick James Halliday, Esq. - p. 21 9 
Francis William Prideaux, Esq. - p. 232 
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MIN UTE S O}i' E V IDE NeE. 

Mr. Baring. 
Sir George Grey. 
Mr. Mangles. 
Mr. R. H. Clive. 
Mr. Spooner. 
Mr. Elliot. 
Sir 'l\H. Maddock. 
Mr. Hardinge. 

Lunce, 30° die Maii, 1853. 

MEMBERS PRESENT. 

Sir J. W. Hogg. 
Mr. Cobden. 
Mr. Fitigerald. 
Sir R. H •. IlIglis. 
Mr. Ellice. 
Sir Charles Wood. 
Mr.,New'i~gate. 
Mr. Alderman Thompson. 

THOMAS BARING, ESQ., IN THE CHAIR. 

Francis lVilliam Pri.deaux, Esq., called in; and Examined. 

520G. Chairman.] WILL you state what sitnation you occupy at tIle India F. W. Prideauz. 
House ?-I am an Assistant to the Examiner of India Correspondence. Esq. 

520 I. Your duties have probably brought under your consideration the subject 
of the revenue of India ?-l am in charge of the Revenue· Department. 30 May 1

853-
5202. 'Vill you state to the Committee what the sources of revenue are?

The principal source, which constitutes about. three-fifths of it, is the land revenue, 
and there are salt, opium, sea customs, stamps, excise, and some other smallerI' _. 
sources. ..~ .. , 

5203. With regard to the land reven~e, what amount of th~ whole revenue do 
you say proceeds from the land?-I think about three-fifths of the whole 
revenue. 

-5204. Will you state to the· Committee the principles on which that land 
revenue is based ?-Of late years the attempt has always been made in revisions 
of the revenue administration, to fix it, as far as possible, upon the rent of the 
land; to take it as a proportion of the rent, and not of the gross produce, as was 
formerly the case . 

. 5205. That was not the case under the native rule, was it ?-Originally, I 
believe, there was always a division of the gross produce; subsequently money 
settlements were frequently made by converting the Government portion Qf the 
grain into money at the price of the day. 

5206. What proportion was taken undel' the native rule 1~1 belie\'e it is im
possible to say what proportion actually was taken. There were proportions laid 
down; I believe the proportion laid down, according to the Hindoo Jaw, was one
six~h in time of peace, and one-fourth in time of war,but there is no evidence to 
show that these proportions were adhered to. 

5207~ Under the Mahomedan govern~ent, was there any.change made in the 
system of revenue ?-I believe they contmued the same practlce . 

. 5208. Will you state what the system adopted under the British rule in Ben
gal i3 ?-The system which has been ill force for the last 60 years in Bengal 
has been a fixed, permanent, unalterable settlement with the land-holders. No 
chanO'e can be made in the amount of revenue which each estate is liable to pay. 

5 ~~9. That is under t!1e permanent settlemen!-?-Yes. ., 
5~no. That revenue is derived from the zemmdars, or pfIDClpal land-holders, 

is not it 1-The zemindars are the great land-holders who pay direct to the 
Government. 

0.10. A 5211. What 



J~ W. Pl'ideau:J:, 
Esq. 

ao May 1853. 

2 MINUTES OF EVIDENCE'TAKEN BEFORE THE 

5211. What is supposed to be the proportion borne by the assessment to the 
rent ?-At the present time it is di~cult to say; I believe, from inquiries which 
were made by Mr. Mangles, when he was in India, he was led to believe that 
the present amount of assessment is about half the amount of the rent which 
the zemindars receive. Others consider that it is rather a larger proportion. 
Certainly it is a very considerable proportion of the rent, perhaps somewhat above 
half. 

5212. Is it supposed that while the assel>sment by the Government remains 
. the same the rent imposed by the zemindar varies 1-1 believe his undertenants 
\ave no means of redress against any raising of the rent; their rights are sup
posed to be protected by law, but they are not practically so, I believe. 

5213. The Government under this . settlement obtain no increase of revenue 
from an increase of rent ?-- None whatever .. 

j 2 14. What. are the modes of realising this land revenue in Bengal?-In 
Bengal the mode is a very simple one. If the instalmeut is not paid within a 
certain I'eriod, the estat.e iq advertised for sale, and must be brought to the 
hammer; there is no discretion whatever; the law is perfectly stringent. 

5215. What is the whole amount of the land revenue in Bengal f-£. 3,500,000 
in round numbers. . 

5216. To what extent have arrears accrued in the collection of that revenue?-
To no considerable amount. . 

5217. Have you any other observation to make as to the mode of. collecting 
the land revenue in Bengal f-I am not aware of any. . . 

521 H. In the .North-western Provinces what is the mode adopted ?-In the 
North-western Provinces a general settlement of the revenue was completed 
about ten years ago; a very minute inquiry was·made into the rights of all the 
parties having any share in the village. The settlement is made there generally 
with the villages, all those rights being regarded. The actual amount to be paid 
for the whole village, the shares being arranged among themselves, is fixed for 
30 years. Any improvements which they can make by sinking wells or bringing 
waste land into cultivation would be to the advantage of the villagers, and not of 
the Government. At the end of 30 years, that settlement will be liable to 
revision with reference to the particular circumstances of the country then. 

5219. Is the mode of realising the revenue the same as in Bengal?-No. 
Sales very seldom take place there. The revenue officers have not the power of 
selling there, except for particular reasons, and with the sanction of the Board of 
Revenue. As the stability of the settlement depends almost entirely upon main-. 
taining the integrity of the village constitution, it would be endangered by 
admitting strangers into the co-partnership. 

5:220. Therefore there is very seldom any transfer of property ?-There is very 
seldom. The revenue authorities always avoid, if possible, having recourse to 
sale; they rather desire to settle any disputes which may exist in the village, or 
get the share transferred to another person in the same brotherhood. Under 
decisions of the civil courts, the sales take place as they do elsewhere. 

5221. In the case, both in Bengal and the North-western Provinces, of a very 
unfavourable season, is the Government in the habit of allowing a remission ?-. 
Certainly not in Bengal, and it would be under very peculiar circumstances that 
it would be given in the North-western Provinces; only in case of the absolute 
inability of the people to pay; it forms no part of the system. . 

5222. In the North-western Provinces, as in Bengal, the arrears are very 
inconsiderable r .-Very inconsiderable, certainly. '. 

5223. Is it at all known what proportion the assessment in t~e North-western 
Provinces bears to the rent ?--It cannot be told with much accuracy, so little 
land is actually· under lease; but the officers concerned in the settlement consider 
that about two-thirds of the rent is taken for the revenue. 

5224. There is full liberty given to the cultivators of the soil to grow whatever 
they please 1-Y es; no inquiry whatever is made. 

5225. Sir T. H. Maddock.J Do you recollect what instructions were given to 
the settling officers, as to the proportion of Government revenue to the gross 
produce of the villages which they should demand r-The attempt is not to take 
it at all on the gross produce; The assessment is, of course, dependent upon 
the nature of the land; but they- seek to ascertain, as far as possible, what would 
be considered the rent, and to take that as their guide. 

5226. Chairman.] Who are the persons employed to collect the revenue in 
.. . Bengal 
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~n~al .and the North-western ~ovi~~es 1-The chief European, officer in each 
dIstrIct. IS. called the collector;' he IS subject to the Commissioner of Revenue; the 
C.ommIS!\IOner of Revenue again to the Sudder, Board of Revenue, and that is . 
directly under the Government. 

1'. W. Prir{eauT, . 
Eaq. ... 

5227. ~ose are aU covenanted officers ?~Thoseare.all covenanted officers. 
5228. Will you state what uncovenanted officers are employed 1-The collector 

has covenante.d ac;sistants, if. necessary. There ~e also uncovex;tanted deputy 
conecto~, bes~des. of course, a large staff of natIve servants of different grades. 
T?~ tehsIldar IS the head officer of the district 'into which the collectorates are 
~VId.ed; the revenue would be paid from the villagers into his hands, and by 
him mto the collector's treasury. 

'5'229· Will you state the, difference which exists between the mode of collection 
in the North-western Provinces and t~at which is adopted in Bengal ?-In Bengal, . 
~ a~preheD:d, the zemindars, who have to.pay the revenue to the Go~ernm~nt,p~y;:, 
It dIrectly mto the collector s treasury; In the North-western ProvInces It is col:" 
lect~d by the nati!e o~ce: of each distric,t,jt the head nativ~ officer being the 
tehslldar, pnd by hIm paId Into the coll.ector 5 treasury; there IS a grade of native 
collectors below the covenanted officers. 

5230. Sir T. II. Madd?ch.] In Bengal are not there a great number of'deputy . 
collectors who collect partIcularly from the small estates ?-'-Yes. 

5231. Chairman.], WiD you state what the system in the' Presidency of Madras 
is ?-The general system. in the Presidency or Madras is, to make a settlement 
directly with each proprietor or ryot, each. ryot' having a property in the land, . 
without the intervention of any middleman, such as the zemindar; the rate for 
each quality of land is fixed, and remains unchanged so long as the land itself 
remains in that condition; the great. difference being between land, :which is 
capable of irrigation and land which is not. If land on which what is called a 
wet rate has been fixed, were not any longer capable of iiTigation by the decay of 
the sources of irrigation, it would only be assessed as if' it had been originally 
dry land, though it might remain unaltered in the accounts" and. the difference 
would appear as a remission. 

5232. How often is that assessment varied ?~The rate is permanent; but there 
is an annual inquiry as to what lands have been under cultivation. Land which 
is not cultivated is not subject to the payment of revenue, so that an annual 
inquiry has to be made as to the extent of land which each cultivator has engaged 
for, and also as to claims for remission either in consequence of a failure of the 
crops, or from the want of the means of irrigation. 

5233. The system in Bombay is different from that in the other Presidencies, 
is it not ?-The whole of Bombay is now undergoing a revision.. In those dis
tricts which have not yet been revised, the system varies very much, and is very 
little more than the system we found there, with some modifications. U:p.der the 
present system, all the fields are in the first instance accurately me~sured; the 
lana is then classifiea, and then a general rate for each class of land IS fixed for 
the district, which, by being applied to each field, gives a fixed rent for the field,· 
which is unalterable for 30 years~ . 

5234. In the newly-acquired territories, the Punjaub, Scinde, and Sattara, 
what are the systems adopted ?~The system in thePu~jaub i~ very much .the 
sarrie as that which is ado.pted In the North.western PrOVInces, With the exc~ptIon, 
I think, that in the PunJaub the settlements have always been made WIth the 
villages, and frequently in the North-western Provinces th~settlement has been 
made with a person in the condition of a zemindar, ~ho IS g:enerally call~d a 
talookdar but a sub-settlement has also been made With the VIllages~ .It dIffers 
from Be~gal, where a zemindar or a superior landlor~ e~ists. In Bengal no 
settlement whatever was made with the sub-tenants; theIr nghts were not fixed 
in any way. In the North.western ProVi~c~s the same sort of settlement is made 
with them as there is where they pay dIrectly to the Government, though they 
pay through a talookdar.· ., 

523.i. A similar system, ~ou say, !s adopted. in the PunJaub 1-Yes; WIth the 
exception that there are no ll:~termedlate propnetors of land there, the settlement 
being direct between the villages and the Government. .. 

52 36. In Scinde, wbat is, the system 1-The system that we found III operatIOn 
in Scinde which 1 believe remains very much the same to the present day, 'Yas• 
for the m~st part a division of the crop between the Government and the culttva
tor~ Money w~ so very scarce there that it was found impossible to make a money 

0.10. 
10. 2 settlement; 

3aMliyi8S3 .. 
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F. W. Pricleau:r, . settle~ent; .and the. system. whiclLw~ f()und there, wa!fcontimiedat. firstt!but inol 1 . Elf'. , stru.ctIOns have been sent to change It as soon as the people h~ve}he tneans~9f 
pa)'lDg.moneyxates. ' ... ::!' l'; ~ . ;, . _·~?,I' ,"""1'jl .. ~ •. 

30 ,Mar~ 85.3~ 5237" Payrpentis now .made jn kmd, is it not r~ I t, i~,sfill.JDade inkind io~ ~ 
great extent. j .. i. ,:.'., .. ,.~: !;:';>~';i,· ~·.i,~ , ,,' r .;.<-.1 : '" ·,d',.' !:~ ~;it ,~·/r. 

5238. In ~attara, w~~t I~ tli~ system '-'""tn, Sattar,a. ,it, i~., the, ry<?t""ar seitle- . 
mentj Sattara was.always consIdered to have been very well manaO'ed .undet 
the late Rajah; andI remember Mr .. Frer~; sl~ortly after ~~ took ~hllrge~ said t~at .',.: 
the manag~ment had been so good b:r the RaJ~l ~hat though' the peopl~: h~d p~e~. ,; 
~ore.heavIly~~xedthaD: they were ~n our. dlstncts,yet!~4ey:seemed'to~ear:the 
taxatIOn better: On. belDg called. on afterwards for an.explanation, he. said he 
considered it;' to be 'because' being a; '.·s~all .te~tory t~e. ~a1a4 ',~~uld ... manage i~ . 
~.~re as a gen!le,m!ln ;I;lanages.~ ~arge. estate, bypaYlDg a~te~~I?I). ~o the. conJ 
dl t~on. ~nd speCIal J!IrCums!ances of each farID;.~ ,I ~ was state~ in aJe.c:ent despatch, . 
wInch is before t?~ .c0mmlttee,.tl~at. the acq~IsI~IOD: of Sattara,¥~~ ;cause~ ~~eficit.; " 
but I fi~d tha~ "It IS ~ot so; 1t ,w~ll. o~ly the ,~stI~ulted.r.~yeD~e Jh~t was giv:D 
there ... fhe ~ctual ret~rns of ,the y~ar. show that. lDstead; ~f gwr~. belDK a defiCit, : 
as was there stated, of three Ia~s ~ndi a ha~, the, actual out turn, of the year pre- ~ 
sents s6meincrease. The ,rece~pts a~d cbatgesof Sattar.~Jof' 1850":'15~; give~ in,·. 
pa~agraph 6~ of ~h~ I~dI~ f!~~n~Ia~ De8pat~h. 0(, the 'l,~tl(?f J~IJ-id.~52J: -,are' 
esbm~tesollly,' 1he .actua}, a,cco1?nts ,have; been rece~tIY1e~I.ve~~ and. give.~he 
followlDg result: total receIpts 35,17, 72~ rUp'ees. !s-t ~ the, b~\~lDp..lDg. of the .. y~ar 
iliere w~s" a cash balance of 6;?3,815rupe~ss' 'WhIch 'de~ucte~',llr?~ ·t~e 'total. 
amount, leaves the actual receIpts of tp.e1year 28,93,910 '. rupees;' whIlst the 

~~~6~~~:::s~ere ;28~09,.348 tU.f~~~;,II~avin9 ,m.tac~ual,~~~pl~S ~n.:~~r~~;?f· 
5239. ·M.r;' Ma1l~'les;} ~oes ·tliat. 'state~elit show'.how:mnch. or the:exp~nditure , 

consisted'of: pensions paid; to the family of ,the late Rajah ahd~ their retainers and 
servants·?..,.;l..') he'statement I ha'Ve given'ddes not,. but 1 'think th'atthe amounfis ' 
threelacs~nd'ahalf. . .. ;) I .'. ~ .;;.: d .~:.,',-" 

5240~ SirTLH.1I1addock.] Are yotiaware ~hether.th(ise·cilarges,incliide any 
part of the militaryexpense?:-Ishouldirriagin~ not. ',' ,If ,:. ,.,,; " .. ' 

,S:l41. The Sattara principality is' not' charged" with: 'any ::Pl:oportioi?' oithe ' 
military expenses of the Bombay Government ?-++limBgine not ;iin:tbis tease the 
account is given as it would be fraim. any collec!orate. ,. , ' ... : ':'}~; '.,', , . 

5242. Though. there is a small surplus· shown· there, t~erewould· be a deficit· 
if you were t<> charge to the revenues of.Sattara ilie expense of any/British troops?·' 
-I am not aware that the annexation of Sattara has led to any increase in the' 
army~" ... ·.1· ,.'."" ....• \ ..... ".:;-., ,~" \1 .. : 

.5243. It has led to the employment 'oftroops from 'the'Bomba:r~rmy in th~ 
principality.h ..... No. doubt it has.. / .: :,,: I' •. , .• ~ ,-:-

5244. ~Jr.· Elliot.;] . You mentioned in the beginning of your evidence 'that 
a zemindar had security agaillst~y increase of rent being called for from him? 
-Yes. -ii"" I. '), 

524.5. ,But .that the undertenauts ila'te no sllch security?,....,.;I~~bey 'have a?y; it ; 
is only a papel' secllrity. There are the words of the RegulatIOn"but practicallY" 
it is.inoperative.,. '. '. . !!' .' !!',. " . . -/; ,{"". r.l .• / "": 1 .. ' , '. <'. 

5246 •. Are. not. you aw~re that all 'uildertenants have;a· ,spe~ial·-agi"eement in .' 
writin 0' as.to, the rent w blch they are to pay, and that the· zemmdarcannot ,levy . 
from them any.more than the exact amount which is in the agreement ~....;..In the' , 
agreement between themselves and ilie zemindar that is so,; no.doubt. Cwas not: 
speaking of the intermediate. tenants; I referred to the cultivating. ryots. "', ' I:'·· . 

5247, With regard to the ryotsiliemselves,.they'areallentI~I~d~t.o,fhave,a!! 
pottah from the tenant from w hODl they take thell~ lan.d, and they gIVe :.10: return" 
for that au agreement. to pay that amount IOfrent; . If they choose' to. take .that 
POttall, and if they choose to give 't~at agreement,1 the ~~mindar ,can nev.e!m~k~ , 
them pay .Dlul'e than that amount;'.Is not that the ·case :m-Yes;() ,I': .. I. .I')~\, 

5248. Are not you aware that ilie zemindar has the power of instituting a sutri
mar,Y s~lit for the recov~ry of his rent, ,and ~hat .the. ryo.t hail, ,also. the. power: of 
instItutmg a counter SUIt to stay that prqcess, WhlC.Q. IS .stay~d 011 ,he bas an .opI?or-.~ 
tunity of producinO' .his pottahJ~ ¥ e,s,Jam, awal'~ of,.tl~at, :wJlere a. pottahexlstso': 
'Vhat 1 meailt .was

o 
this .. In tbel\egul~t;ions i~ i~ sta~e9. that therrot shall always,·. 

be entitled to continue to hold at pergunnah rates. Nobody, I believe, has yet. 
been able to .ascertain what those "rates . mean, ~nd.tbere )~s:p.otlIing, tlif, far as. .... ". .... . . .,.. . ' IknQw, 

,'l'J~~} ; .. .c... A 
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J know"to'preV'., 'e,nt,: a,.ny· zem,in~arin~reasiil,g :tIle ~,e,rit': w,,".Mcli ;th~' I~y'ot, p'as 'bee~, ,' .. I" '\' 'n . 
t d t . F: W. Prirlt'fll,r,," aCCllsome opay~ "" '.' ," ."" ".,. 'C' ,,'''' " E"" 

5249. If the ryot takes his,pott~h, he is n~t ,l~ab!e to have hi's·renqais.e.(r~s ,.-:~':~:':;' 
~~~ts~t~:t C:.::~:~;~_ ~;: f~~0~~~~~~~~}tS,:~:~71~ri::s?~~~~!:~:~.~:t~~., 3

0 
'May 1

8
53; 

52.1}0. lIas notth~ ryo~ the power, If he pleases" of InSIstmg l~pon 'havirio-,a, 
potta4 fro~ the zemmd;;tr, or from the ten~tJrOln whom he ;b.oldsi-+-(,do, ~()t, 
know~ Itl.sverylikely he has'the p,o~er.l 'bu~~',believe in p"ract~ce"t~e: t~iD,g" 
does, not eXIst. ' , , " , ,,, " .' , 

• ~ 25 i -. ~s ~otI~ in fa~t: t~~" ~as~, tha~ th~iYt :ts! ,gif,at diffi~nl~y j~~a~yj~st!l:~~eS" ' 
In, pre~aIlmg upon, t~eryots to take, PQttahs,pecal.l~ethey think ~t bip~~ t~If1p.: to 
a parbcula! amount.!'"~ :v ~ry probably theI;e c ~" '. ' , ,;, 

5:252 • In ,that case" tp~re being~o *f~tten:li:greElment between1jhe'p~t1e;;,: it js' 
ne~essary to ;take so~e w;eU:-~nQwn ,rlite ~A ~rdert<~, file the:e~t pfariyiy?t :YVlJ.ichi 
may be III dispute?-W)Iere a pottah eXlsts, ,there,the ryot )S pi the cQn~htlon of a., 
lease~lold~r in this country ~ but my.. apprehe~'Si~n: is, that, spea~rng' ge~erally, 
they are slmple.t~n,ant~ ~~ ~IU,ru:d thou~~J~e~~,ng4ts arE) pre~~~yed,in ~~e:wordB, 
of tdhe Rhe.gu~a\.~I?n,~,~~~ ~1' ~~n~ whI?,h th~y~o1l14, ~"El.JQ ~q~pt t(),.~mf()rc~: .d,le~ 
reI} er t e:t:q' 1l\-,1~~ V'illue !fss. , " ' ,'" " . ' '" , ' ',,' , 

• ,52,53~ '~r~ ,yo't Iiot aware t4a~nop~rsoriie~ti~g .limd' t~ fll,rjof I~a~:a~ ,sq 
WIthout gI~ng hun, a pottiW.,:provlde~ h~ ,asKsipr, one 1-It, may pe, so,~ . 

5254.' Sir' f. H::41qddocA,Jlt~verting.to ,youl'iormer, an!'iwet with regard to. 
this connexion betwe~n ,the ;ryot. an<l ' the, 'zeminda,r, if the zemindal', is. liable to 
pay 1,OQO ~pees a,. yeaI; JorJlis .es~~te t~:t tI;l;~L q()vj:!rP~ep.t. he can. ) sllblet.., ,that to. ' 
the ryots for 3,000, or 4,000, or 5,000 rupees, can he not 1-80 I apprehenll., " 
, 52.5.5,- Ar~ you, aware, .from :YQu~ ef'[Peri~~epf the 'r.ev(W.u~, transabtion~,'Qf 

Bengal, :what, prppofti()~ pf th~ est~tel?jn: B.EWg~p.itve bee~ b~ough~ to.sale for. 
Go,verDm~nt ,3:~!"earS' A~tiIlg 1;he, l.ast) ten;yearSt. ~p.d~ w4at.'was thei lProportion 
brought to sale in the previous ten years ?-I do not bear it in, jn~nd.l ,I should 
imagine: that in t~e ,~astte~ years. then~wb~I: Qf estates. w hich'.have j>eeri broug~t 
to sale, or at all events which h!!-ve bee!!, put ;up; tQ.. !;\ale~ was ,ye1:Y 'mu~h\ reduced;, 
in consequ;eIl~e Qf ~he ()p~~~()n of t~e recen~ ,law 9f iiale. "i , . , ' 

5250. Y 011 spoke of this permanent settlement 'being of' such a nature that it 
was never. altered nor alterable ; are you aW!lre that:. when an estate,is,br<?~gh~to' 
sale. and IS purchased by the Goverriment,i tthe : Government , wo~ld~have full 
authority to break it lip into smaller parcelS, 'and to let itat'anyadvanced'or any 
reduced rate, they may 'please?~I 'am. 1Juiteaware of that; the Government is 
under precise orders from home to make no more permanent settle~ent~. " When' 
the, GoYernment. obtains the zemindary:~~ht it is e,xiip.g,uished.. . , ',' t " " , 

5257. Thereby the revenue, though It IS called aperrtJanellt"set~ement;na.ust 
be liable to future, diminution ,or increase ? ---Yes; all I meant to saY: was;' that sa 
lo~g as the estate reinained iIi the hands o£ the parties with whom ;the 'original. 
settlement was made, the Government had no power to increase the revenue:.
When the estate is saId, and: purchased by the, Government, the :zeminda'ty ,righ.t 
passes into t1?-e hands of the, Government;'which can then;do 8$: ItpleaseEt Wtith .jt:,. ' 

52~8. From what you have seen of the usual progress of sales:ofltt!stateg!llJ~, 
Bengal, are ' not you of .opin~on ,that .. ina:stifficieht len'gth.' ohime. a: grea~ portioll 
of *e whole estates of Bengal' may~e ,supposed to 'be lIkely It<?' :c?rt1e: 1into:: the I , 
possession of the Government; to, .r~.JSettle ,th,e~ ';llpon an~'prlDClp~e theytnay 
please ?--l.t. must be a very: lon~ pr~cess, and a; very ·expeIlsrye onelflf.,thevalue , 
of estates IS,SO large' as J Imagme It to be. r The'esta.~es wh~ch the qo,!~ment
purchase'are generally those which .have·bec6tI!-e·'deterlorat~d; or:wer~:orlgIn~lly: 
burdened with a .heavy ilssessment. ' , ,'1 ! ',",," I ",:! :' , 

5259" Mr.1ULio/.J The estates which have been re-set1;led by the ~ov~rnment .. 
have' been generally those, which: have det~iorated r..,.;.i.l apprehend'~o~' :: ' ' 

5260• Do you know" the general ,caus,e of the .apparent de~e:lOratlOn ~'"'"tN(); 
doubt ,ther~ were mistakes m~de in.. the permanent set~l~ment onglnallYJ'] ,', 

5261~ A11e you a:wareof the" ('lluse ,of th~ a:p~ieij.t>deteriot;ati6t.t',or th~'es~ates in',', 
a great part of" Bengal;' h~s ',no~ it generally,arls;;nfrom' a great 9.uant~tyi)f land, , 
having been' alienated fro~1 the '~las~.o~ rent-'pay~ng land" and b.emg ~ra.ud~lE:n~l)\ i I 
turned into Tent-free land r':':-Tliel'e IS n9 doubt tliat. ~hat has been the cas~ in P,lany , 
instances~~ t' ':'.' . : 1 .. 1 . p:/: ....... '.t,:~ 1.~,,;: .. !,;·::1' t ,t, t ;. ' .'I~ .. ·' ,: 1',1;'1 1 ~'.' I!; 

. 52ti2 .. ': Aportion'of theestate'having been' so alienated, the estate' has' then 
,.' o.tbJ. A 3 fallen 
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P.W. Prideaw:;. fallen' into arrear for the' first time ~-I have no doubt that that is the case in. 
E'jq: many instances. '. 

5263. And when the Governmen.t come to settle that estate, they are obliged 
to settle it at a less amount than. it originally yielded?-Where the Government 
purchase an estate, if those grants have been made since the date of the per
mam'nt settlemellt, they would all be. rendered null by the purchase. 

5264. Prov.ided you could prove a fraud 1-1£ you could prove a fraud. 
5265. If you cannot prove a fraud, the Government loses the: whole amount,. 

does not it ?-Yes, it does. 
~ 5266. Are you Dot a~re. that the Govern~eBt have lost enormously in that 
way? - I have no. doubt It IS so;. r am not certam of the fact, but 1 have no doubt' 
of it. . 
\ 52bi. Axe not you a.ware,. that in many cases collusions have taken place 
between the zemindars and the la-khirajdars (persons paying revenue and persons 
holding land rent free), by which large portions of the estates have been separated 
from the rent-paying ta.n:d and turned over to the rent-free land; that accounts 
have been kept separately in the villages for some years, so as to show that those: 
lands which have been separated. were rent lands; that causes have been insti
tuted between the zemindar and the la-khirajdar, for the purpose of recovering. 
those lands, and that, by a collusion, the courts have been led to decree in favour 
of the rent-free holder; and that even those cases have been carried to appeal, in .. 
order that this might be made a more certain arrangement, and that after that has 
taken place~ and all the deeds upon which the rent-free land was supposed to be 
held had been produced in court, the estate has been allowed to go to sale,. when .. 
it was impossible for th~ Government ever to rebut all those proofs which were: . 
brought before the court by the zemindar against the la-khirajdar, so that the 
land has been perfectly alienated from the Government 1-1 am quite aware that 
such cases have occurred; and other cases have occurred, where applications have 
been made· for the division of a permanent estate, and the adjustment of the 
revenue payable upon it, upon those two portions. By collusion with the native 
officer half the estate perhaps, which contains the more valuable land, has had 
half the revenue attached to it, and the other" which was worth much less, has 
had the other half, and has shortly fallen into arrear, and been allowed to go to 
sale purposely. 

5261:3. Did not those frauds to which you have alluded render it absolutely 
llecessary for the Government to take stringent measures for the resumption of' 
lands held, or' professing to be held, rent free?~No doubt stringent measures, _ 
were taken, and it was discovered that such things had occurred, and that large 
quantities of land' were held without payment of revenue on fraudulent and 
invalid titles. 

5269. If those measures had not been taken, would not the Government have 
been annually great losers of revenue ?-----No doubt they would. Every year that 
was allowed to pass added to the prescription. 

5270. Sir T. H. Maddock.] Has the revenue survey of the Bombay territories 
been concluded?~ No . 

. ;27 J. What proportion of the territory has been reported on ?-The only· 
portions reported on as completed are the southern collectorates. 

,127'2. Are you aware what the result, in a financial point of view, has been of. 
this survey; has it led to an increase or a diminution in the net revenue of the 
district surveyed?-The immediate result has been a decrease; it has caused a 
reduction of the rates of assessment; the ultimate result is expected to be a con,. 
siderable increase, by bringing land which has long been waste unde! ~ultivation ; 
that is gradually showing itself now. .. . ,~, 

5273. Do the· engagements made WIth VIllages respecting the tracts of land 
include land which is fully cultivated, and also land which is waste !--The pro
cess is to fix the sum upon each field. The time binding agRi:nst the,Government 
is 30 years; the cultivator may change his cultivation as ,often ~e pleases. . 

.5274. Are the Committee to understand that the waste land IS assessed on thIS 
valuation?-Yes, the waste land is assessed in the same way; it is divided into 
fields and assessed. 

5275. At what rate can waste land which produces nothing be assessed?-The 
mode of assessment there is by an examination of the soil. It seems to have 
worked well hitherto, but it is a very complicated mode. The classifier examines 
the depth and nature of the soil; in a large field he might dig in foUl' or five' 

. 'places. 
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,pl?ces. He woi~ld coine perhaps to a be.d of stone; that has a bad mark·, other' ,'. \.. 't' 
th h d k d II.. I fi h ,. W', • .I"iaeil~. 

. ?Igs ave a goo mar, an ne £ aSSI es t e soil, whether cultivated or not. i·Eiiq. 
thIS h?,s no Teference to what it 'produces, nor to ·,..-hether it is cultivated '0; 
uncultivated land., , 
• 52 76. Are the Committee to understand that a revenue is absohitely demanded 
~ the present year from land which is now producing nothing ?.-Norevenue 
IS dema~ded; the field' has a rent .'placed upon it; if liny .ryot chooses to go 
to the village officer and say he will ~ultivate that field, .he can at once asoer-
tain what it stands at in the village books, and that is the rate that it will stand 

· at f~r the next thirty years. No revenue is payable upon any 'field which is not 
-cultivated.' , 

5277. Are you aware whether, when a ryot applies for a lease of uncultivated 
lru;td, he has a lease given whim at an: even rate of assessment foJ' the whole 

· thirty y~ars, 'Or is it It low rate to commence with, a progressive advance being 
made as th~ land be~omes .mo;e valull;ble ?-Both syst~s are very prevalent ill 

, Bombay; m the revISed dlstncts I 1;hmkcowls are not given at all,~ut in all the 
'Old districts~fBombay the''Cowl system is vety prevalent. 

· 5:178. Myquestionapplies to, the 'lands which have been subject to ,this-process 
of revenue surrey ~There; I believe, cOwls are never granted; iftaken at -all, the 
lands must be taken at the survey rent. ' 

.';279. Are you aware .~hether after- the. c~nclusio~ o~ the revenue 'Survey, any 
attempt has bee~ made ill a~-Y' of the dlstncts to ImItate, the example of the 

-North-westPrn Provinces- of Bengal, by making 'Settlementsfoi' villages r
None, I believe; there has been a considerable amount of cot:respondence be
tween the revenue officers of the two Governments; eac'b, however, adheres to his 
,own system as being the fittest for the particular -part of the country where they 
are employed. 

52~0. Are you aware what was the original·system in the Bombay Presidency 
before the territories fell under the British Government; was it a village arrange
ment, OF an arrangement for assessing every field and. every occupier of a field? 
-1 do not know what was the precise system when it came into' our hands; it 
'Was very much disorganised. 

5281. Are you aware that village societies existed in the Bombay territories, 
with a complete organisation, when it fell under the British Government,?-No 
doubt in some instances it was 'so. 

5282. Are not you aware that th~ heads of the villages were themselves 
personally resp~nsible to the Government for the revenue of the villages?
Yes. 

52 83. Does not it follow that it is the British administration which has sub
verted that ancient system,and substituted another in itsplace?-No doubt it 
has done so to a great extent, but 1 believe this system had beenvery much 
broken up when we -came. into possession of t~e count~y; ~u d one 'of the great 
reasons which operated With our Government In breakmg It up was the fear they 

, entertained that the headman being personally :responsible, and having great 
''Power in the village, he and the more influential ryots would favour themselves 
at the expense of the poorer ones. . .. 

528 4. Is that the reasoning which has led t~e Bombay Revenue ~uthontIes to 
persevere in this plan of ryotwar settlemf.!nt, In preference to adoptmg the plan 
in force in the North-western Provinces ?-They say that the plru;t could 'D?t ?e 
introduced in the present state of th~ country;. I -doub: whether 'VIllages eXIst In 

sufficient perfection there. . Ther~ IS no questIOn that. In many parts of Madra:" 
-where the village system eXlst~d In very great perfectIOn a century ago, there IS 
-scarcely a trace to be found of It now. . . . ... 

5285. Have you not still names existlIl~, and offices eXIsting, whICh mdICate a 
continuance in some degree of the anCient system; have you ,desmooks and 
pattels, and all tqe rest of those ft~ve~ue authorities which existed before the 
introduction of the BritJ,sh administratIOn r-Yes.. . 

5:286. Do you 'suppose t~at the whole system has dIsappeared from the face of 
the land ?-Inmany places It has. . ~ ", 

-28 Sir C. Wood.] HaS'it disappeared altogether r-l\ot altogether. 
'~28t Sir T. H. Maddock.] C~ you stat~ i~ br!ef "!hat yuu believe to .be the 

. argument of the Bombay au~or~tles for perslstmg ill t~I~ ry?twar system, ill pr~
"fi t adopting a system SImIlar to that now previuhng m the NOl'th-westelO 

Peren~e 0 -and more like that which prevailed 50 year:; ago in the territories o~ 
rOVlnces, Bombay r 

.0 0.1'0. A 4 
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Bombay (-:-01 can hardly at once state the argument; as I said before, one of the 
reasons was, that they considered. it ,more <}.esirable that each cultivator should 
deal directly with the, Government, and not through the medium of a middleman 
of any 80rt, either the head of ,the ,village or a zemindar. ' ' .' .1 ' 

52g9. ~ far as your experience goes, is it not the fact that the Bombay autho
rities, perhaps following the example, of the Madras authorities, ' have striven to 
introduce, to the greatest p08&ible extent, this ryotwar system in preference to the 
opposite system ~-N!> doubt ,of it; the system they have striven to introduce has 
been that of an individual ,system, of dealing with .eacb cultivator. 

~ 5290. Mr. Hardin~e.] With regard to the ~ale of lands for arrears of revenue, 
has not Reertain time beenallQwed to the zemindar to make arrangements tll 
meet his engagem~!lts before the '~state has been put }IP to auction ?-,----I believe 
the great fault whIch was fopnd. WIth .. the former system. was, ,that the zemindar 
.would fall,into arrear purposely"and, then was, able to stop the sale at any time 
previously.to its coming on by payingthearr~s; in :order to· get rid of that 
the system is now absolutely imperative; ,the Revenue authorities have no discretion 
whatever in the matter; if, pn a icertain . .day after the instalment is due, that 
instalment is not paid, the 'estate must 'be advertised, and must be sold; the 
zemindar may 'buy back the, est!J.t~. but no payment lof an-ears in the interim 
.between. the advertisement and the sale can stop the sale.;; ' ... '. ! 

.5291. Mr. Elliot.] May not he pay at any time between the advertisement 
and the ~ale ?-No; that is not the presen~ rule., 

.')292. ~r. Hardinge.]. When was ,that alteration . made 1--1 think about six 
years ago. . •. ".' 

5293. Has the number of sales of land for arrears of revenue increased or de
creased oflate years ?..-My impression is, that they have considerably decreased, and 
certainly the quantity of land advertised for sale bas very materially decreased. 

5294 .. Mr., Mangles.] The old. system was found to· be one of very mistaken 
lenity, and operated to the injury of. the zemindars themselves ?.,.--No doubt. 

5295. Sir C. !rood.] And also had. the· effect to increase very much the quan
tity of land sold ?-The quantity of land advertised Corsale was increased, and 
I believe the quantity of land fJold; it gave likewise a great deal of neetlless 
trouble; one main reason for. the changa was, that under the former system there 
was no possibility of finding purchasers; purchasers were not likely to attend a 
sale when, on the morning of the,day of sale, the chances were that the agent of 
the zemindar might come in with, a bag of rupees in. his hand, and by paying 
the arrears stop the sale. . 

5296. Mr. Elliot.] Perhaps you are aware that almost every estate in Bengal 
was advertised at one time, though there was no intention whatever on the part 
of the zemindars not to pay the rent ?-I am quite aware thatit was so stated in 
the discussions which preceded the new sale law. . . . 

5297. Since that, enactment; of course that has not .been the case ?-It has not 
been the case since that. .. . 

5298. Are you aware that one reason was the great difference in the rate of 
interest which was received by the Company on balances, and the rate of interest 
which the zemindar had .to pay in the bazaar to raise money to pay his kist?
Yes, 1 am aware that there was that difference in the rate ot'interest. 

5299. Mr . • iJJangles.] What is your opinion ,as to. the ~ressure of the la~d 
revenue lIpon the people in the North-western Provmces, m Bombay, and m 
Madras respectively?-W e have no means of knowing the general rate of assess
ment either in Bombay or iii. Madras; there would be no difficulty in getting 
at it approximately in each particular district, but 1 do not think we have any 
returns which will show it for all. In the North-western Provinces, the statistics 
being so exact,we can an'ive at it. , ' 

5300. What is the rate per .acre in the North-western Provinces ~-In ~he 
North-western Provinces the average rate per acre on the total ar{)a, mcludmg 
the lands not subject to assessment, is about 18: 9d., ~n the total land paying 
assessment it is 2 s. 6 A d., and on the total land cultivated 3 s. 6 d. 

5301. Have you any similar statement with regard.to any of the districts of 
the Madras or the Bombay Presidencies :-1 have not. I can only give the 
rates for particular districts, and even there they, are notaverages. . 

5302 .. My question was of a more general nature, as to whether ~ou believe 
that the land revenue in. the North-western Provinces, in Madras or m Bombay 
is excessive ?-I should imagiDe. not., I have already stated what I apprehend 

, , to 



9 
to., be.;the\,pr~portionc.~f' revenue" taken out. of rent irl Beri~ltand Jthe'N~rth_ 

· WEStern. ·ProvInces.> ,W l~h ·respec~ to' ,Bo'inI)ay, . being" desirpJs to' 'ascertairi it 
, l.'.1Vro~e -..to~Mr.;.Goldsmld, the . Revenue' 'Seeretary, he! handed lhthiiqu' . t' 
.~ap~aIn Wm&,ate, ~he Survey CommissiOner';whb said~ithlvas':impbssibl~70~~t~' 
'It WIth anythmg .lIke accuracy, as you· seldom knew what the nioney rents were 
lmt .he ,.thought, It would not be far from the truth if in'all the 'revised' district~' 
. we consldereQ th6asBessment~equalled 'from '50 itO"7$ per'cent. IipOr\:i the'rent: 
.i : 5303. Do' you~now- whatisth~'case in 'Madiias ?~In 'Madras it is 'still more 
dIfficult to ~certaI~.:. 'I,can .... onIYiJ~d~e there/r.p~n: ·occ. asion .... N' ii1~t.ances which 

,. -?CCUf .where, \la~d ijs: to',M,taken .f~tG6vetnment'()~, privat'e ·puryoses. I know 
m COlI~batorej;whenl the. cotton experiments I were" 'goirig hJi; 'tHe 'Qdverihnent 
officers could not obt&in land for', less than. the'· I as~essment, with: ,the 'lidditi6Iiof 
.half ~srent." . I ... have·: :uso ~ seen -itstated'hy IsropE! "of the' cottdii IJ;>lanters who 
es~bhshed themse~ves'ln TIDneveIlYi'~hat"t~eY .. ca:n'only' get 'land' 'suitable .for 

,theIl' purposes from· the· ryots, by;paYIQ.g tWlce'the amount ,,,hich; the Govern-. 
;ment deJDaD~e4; s~;th;at it is' .qu~tee~.'~l~a,r :that:therr; the:ty()t~: y?nsid~fthat' it is 
~Qrthal'ent'ln!addltIOl'llt~the G~vernm~nt·\lle~~a~i' ··i,~,'>'.'1.7HJ. 1>1 , '. 

, ,5304~ .. What::d.ol:you AUppose,lfrolD your researches, to' 'he 'tJie 'indiii"calises of 
.• the . alleged, i diffictlltyl of lO'btaiQiJig:eottori fr6m~Indi'a ?.:LOf cotlrfle the i Main cause 
is, that the price which 'can be Pbta. in. ed for'it><hereiiS. n.' O.tSllCh' ~.' s .. · ito :~' ·.ake it· wbrth 

~ while ~orlpeop1:e t()~1I!-1>drt';it;~fl(qm. 1~~ia.:1here. is·; ~o; Ldiffi,plty it· ~e~ting it 
there m. any quantities. One :great:ddIicultY WhiCh 'IS 'hpet\ence''ilo''d.oubf is 

"11lat w~ue, the :inanutaet~rers- h.ereLwanfi 'cotton J6Hhe ,Aiherican \rarlety,: that doe~ 
not ~Ult so w~ll the In~I.a~ spm~e:s i ~nd unless ~hey have a readr, market, the 

;cJ.11trvators ~are very'uDwIlhng'to grow, ttl , , •. . ' , 
/ . '5305. Do iiOtybusupposa that one~ at any,orate, 'of the main reason!;, if.not the 
main reasoD,Jisthatthe iryotsfinditmore' 'profitable to cultivat~' 'otlier artiCles of 
produce? ....... l,have no: doubt they do find it- more profitable1'blit I think 'if there 
were persons on'the :spot willing to give them ,better prices, therewQuld be 'no 
.difficulty in getting a large supply in'many: 'parts of India.' 

5306., That has' Dot been the case ?--H has.Iiot; 
--:s307. ThOse who:. have ·calIed·.Qut: for cotton have contented'themselveswith 
calling out, and ·have not gone aulito I ndia,' or placed themselves in; such: a: rela
:.tionto ;the; ryots as would ·enable them to raise'andputchase'it?-4->-They are doing 
that, to some extent ;·but the last,notictY I. saw' Of the proceedings' 'of. the gentle

. men, who hav,egone out..from ~anchesteNwas; that they ha~'settled. 'themselv.es 
in Tinnevelly, and wanted the collector to offer the ryots a cetlaiii' pHce for any 
<fualltityof ,American cotton ,thatthey would grow. But the"collector said, ... If 
you, want American'cottoDj,You had bett~r pay:the price fot' ityouIself: it is not 
,for the ,Government to''' encourage t'!otton Of a 'particular ' descripti6n~: bY' offeririg a 
higher price for it than it will fetch in the market." . . .... ' 

,5308. Chairman.}' Has- notthe Government' beenbuying'uj> all'the cotton, at 
a given price, for the last three years ?-At a. given, price.' .' '," . 

,!530g.Are you, aware tha~ the , Government .'have'beenb~Y1~~ ,It. at ,a ce~tam 

l rice. fix.e. dby those gentlemen 1-The}1 have ,done' so for a tI~~ In ;Tl~ne'Yeny'. 
53 10 •. Doyon know to 'What extent those' purchases by the Goyern~ep.t' have 

been carried 1 ....... La.rge quantities: of cotton have been bought,v!lryIng,'mdifferent 
veal's.' TIle objr.c~of the Court ·of Directors has' been; to\place' before the Man
chester people: such qualities of cotton'as'can.\be;produced;:w~h.i~e'.h~e of 
'stimulating'. the manufacturers· the~~elves to' gIve lIrders for ~h~ transmISSIOn of 
eotton to thIS ,country; ·large' quantIties,' to the 'extent of 3,000 td 4,000 bales 

· within the year, have been received and '~ent to Manchester, andsoldthere,fre
quently atremunetating. prices; the ,obJect Il~sbeen to let the manufacturers 
'see what India can produce under proper management:. '. . 

53 1 1. Is the ~ost of' transport from the place of cult~vatIon to the port o~ shIp
ment a great impediment to. the increase of' the productIO~ of cotton m, In~Ia~
.In some parts I have ~o "doubt it, is,. but generally· speakID&,' t~e co~ton dIstrIcts 
are near the coast,' or have water carnage; the great cotton dIstrlCt, 011; the western 
side of Indiar in Bi(lach, is near the coast. I' recollect some two years ago 

· speaking to a gentleman who has established a hirge cottonc1e~ing factory there. ; 
I asked him if anything could be done by the Go~ern1I!-ent to mtroduce the CUI:l

, vation of cotton thete; he said. he was aware of n<)thID~r what~ver; ~ t~ld 111m 
,that:oneof the general complaInt~ h~re was thew~nt of roads f hesaId,m that 

P
articu41r .district it is· true there 'IS nd toad,' and It. would be the most us~less 

. B tXpendlture 
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F. W. Pr;dmuz, e~penditu~e to l~y out money in .m.aki~g one.. During the dry season there is no 
E&q. dIfficulty In passIng through the. dIstnct from one end to another;. and in the wet 

season no one thinks of moving; all that. was requisite, was simply to straighten 
30·1\1aY I853- the tracks; not to lay down. any sort of stone or metaL .. 

-5312. Mr. Mangles.] Supposing cotton. bore a price which rendered it' profitable 
to the ryot to raise it in.relation to the price of other agricultural producU! and 
supposing equal pains. were taken to obtain cotton.. as have heen taken o~ the 
other side of India to obtain indigo, do you apprehend there would be any diffi
culty in obtaining as much c~tton as could possibly. be ~anted in this country?-. 
I :Should apprehend not, takIng the whole of IndIa; In many parts, I believe, 
already as mnch cotton is grown as can be produced; in Broach, .for example, 
according to the rotation of crops which has existed there, cotton. ought to be 
grown once only in three years, but 1 find from the cultivation returns, that more 
than one-third ofthe~district is under cotton. 

--: ~313. Mr. Hardinge.] How i~ cotton ~onveyed now from the cotton district tl) 
the coast ?-'l'o a great extent on bullocks, I believe; in many parts in carts. 

- 5314. Would not an' Indian merchant get a better price in China. for his cotton 
than in this country ?-Generally speaking, for Indian cotton he would. 

5315. Does a large· quantity go.to China ?-Avery large quantity. 
5316. What. proportion ?.,.-'fhe proportion vari~s; the import into thi:i country 

/depends entirely upon the price pf American cotton. . 
5317. Mr. Newdegate.] The Indian staple is. rather ""horter than the American 

staple, is not it p-It iSr . 
5318. Could that be remedied by changing the plant 1-The principal efforts 

of late years have been to substitute the American for the Indian plant. 
5319. Have the, been effectual in increasing the staple ?-I believe the quality 

of the produce of tne American plant in India is quite'as good as in America itsel£ 
5320. The system of cleaning and. picking the cotton in India .has hitherto 

been very inferior to that practised in America, has not it ?-. It .has been very 
inferior; it has been found impossible to indUce the people to pick it without a 
mixture' of dirt and leaves. . 

5321. Would it be possible to introduce animproved system ?-No doubt, by 
care, in time it would. 

53?2. Mr. Mangles.] Is not it the case that there is not, in fact, any effectiVe 
demand for Indian cotton in. this country~ when the crop has been good in 
America, and bears a loW' price ?--The demand then, I believe,.is ·very small. 
The manufacturers have certain tables, by which they know what price they can 
afford io give foy the averag,e run.. of Indian cotton~ in proportion to the price of 
cotton from New Orleans. It is a simple question of price. If Indian cotton ~ 
tolerable quan.tities could be sold in this country at a peuny or three halfpence. a 

. P9.und lower than tQ.e American cotton, the manufacturers would buy it. 
'If"'J' 5323 .. Sppposing there had been3! number of successive years of good crops in 
America, and consequently very little ,demand for Indian cotton ;: if in anY' ye:u
the crop in' America fails, is it reasonable to complain. that there is a difficulty In 
that year' in getting a large quantity of Indian cotton ?-If there were' a steady 
demand, there would be a. steady supply-to any extent. 

-5324. And the demand is not steady?-Certainly not. 
532.';. Which will account for there not being a sufficient supply at the moment 

it iscalledofor?-Not at the moment it is called for; 
5326. Sir T. H.lt'Iaddock.] In speaking of the· want of roads not beil1lg so . 

great an ()bstacle as. has been imagined in this country, are you aware whether at 
the present period much of the cotton produce of Berar is ~xporte~ from Bombay? 
-A considerable quantity is. ··1 restricted r;tY ans,,:"er, ~ speaking of the want 
of roads, to the province of Broach, and the mformation gIven me 1>y the gentle
man to whom I alluded. I have no doubt that ~e want of roads does interfere 
with the production of cotton in some parts of India.. •. : 

.1)32;. Is not that Oomrawuttee cotton the best which is grown in India 1-...1 
. believe it is. . . 

5328. If there were a railway or any other easy mode of con!eyance from 
Berar to the coast, large quantities of that cotton would fin~ ~elr way to the 
coast, and to England, would they not ?--No doubt large quantities would. . -

.1)329. Mr. Hardinge.] On what principle are the land assessments made In t~e 
Non.regulation Provinces; take Assam, for instanc~ 1-1 can hardly speak POSl- • 

tively on that subject.· • 
. 533Q. They 
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'5330 • They:are not long leases, but they are engagements fI:Om :year io year, .F.W.Prideatu:, 
are they not'?-Engagements from 'year to year; generally speaking. . Esq . 

. 533 I. Is 1l0tthe general principle of ·the Government 'assessment to .take iwo..: 
tbirds of the pet, and not the gross 'Produee ?;-Of 'the net produce. 'Bo~~ay 1853. 

5~3.2. !las th~! principle been ell;rried out in 'the new lIand assessment 'in the 
PunJaub.r-I belIeve so. That was certa~nly' ,the general prin'Ciple that 'Was to'ibe 
adopted In the North-western Provinces, and the 'Settlements in the Punjaub have 
been mostly ~onducted by officers who gained theirl experience in the.North-
western ProVInces. . 

'5333. They are generally.So, years' leases, are:not ,they,.in the.Punjaub:?-In 
. the North-western ProviIices they are 30 years-' ,leases. 

5334. Are not they equally long leases in the Punjaub ?-No. 
5335. J see there is a marked increase of the estimate in 1847 and 1848 in 

;\gra and t~e N~rth-weste~ ,Provinces; is that in cons~quence of the :receipts 
and ex:pe:ndit~re ill the ~Jaub ,?-I do not know :h~w .thisaccount was made up. 

5330. Ch(nrman.] WIn you state to the ,commIttee how the .salt revenue.is 
raised in Bengal ?-In Bengal it is raised partly by a system.of GOiVernment sale 
and ,partly by customs. The salt is manufactured .on'account of .the Government 
at certain fixed rates; it is stored in warehouses, and from them. it, is issued. at ,the 
~ctual cost price to the Government, added ~oa.fixed.dnty,;which duty at present 
IS two and a half rupees per maund. That is the same as the ,customs. duty levied 
w~~~~~ '. 

~337. The profit upo~ the 'm~nuiacture is estimated at .the same rate as the 
customs . duty . upon: the Jmport 'of salt from abroad ?-oJtlS fixed' at. the same 
rate; the .actualcost"}>rice to the Government is calculated, and to that is added 
tw? and a half rupees per maund, wh}ch 'isequiva1ent 10. ilie cust~ms duty. In 
'pomt of fact. the salt manufactured m Bengal. competes !reelywlth the manu, 
facture o~ every other country in the market of Bengal. . 4 

5338. What is' the estimated cost of the .manufactur~ in 'Bengal ?-It, varies in 
different agencies; it is about 1 s. 6 d. a maund, I think.. 

,5339, The profit is two and a~half ,rupees amaund ?.....,.Yes; 
5340. Sir C. T¥ood:] Is there not also one private' establishment which manu

factures salt o.n payment of an excise duty ?-Yes, there is one such ,establish-
ment. . 

5341. Chairman.] In what mode is the salt revenue raised in the North-western 
Provinces ?-In the North-western Provinces the salt revenue is .raised altogether 
by.a customs duty on crossing the line into the North-western Provinces; the 
salt is produced'to the westward, and it pays two rupees a maund -on passing the. 
frontier line, and a further duty of eightannas on passing Allahabad.; there it 
meets the Bengal sea salt. In: the Plmjaub the salt duty is raised by .aduty of 
two rupees levi~d at the ~o~th ~f the·salt ~ines. . .. • 

5342 • In Madras, how IS It raIsed f.-In Madras the,salt Is.~uf3;cture~ on the 
part of the Government, and sold by the Government at a prIce,. mci?dmg the 
duty, of one rupeea maund. Some years ago the ~overnment of IndIa or~ered 
the salt to be sold at a: rupee and a half a maund, mstead of the former prIce of 
105 rupees a garce, which. is equal.to '120. maunds; ~ut Ol'~ers were sent from 
home that the price should not be raJ sed above one rupee a m~und... '.. 

.5343. Will yov state to the ·Committee !he.J:easo~ ~f the dlffe~entprlce whIch 
exists in Madras and Beng~ !-The ~alt IS of.a difierent, q~ab~y; ille ,Bengal 
salt is a salt produced by ~oiling, and IS muc~ more expcnsI'v~ In: lts manufacture. 
The Madras salt is formed by. solar evaporatIOn on the margm of the sea. . 

5344- :In tHe .one c~se the Governme~t obtains a profit of tw~ and a half 
rupees per maund, and m the other case less th~n 3; rupee per.m~un.d.-Yes. 

,5345. In Bombay, how is the salt revenue leVIed 1-There It IS a system of 
excise; the salt there, on being taken from t11:e pans, pays a duty of 12 annas, or 
1 s. 6d. a maund, to the Government; then It may be removed anywhere under 
passes. . 

5346. Mr. Elliot.) Sup,posing salt is s.hipped f~om .. Madras ~ a~d carrI~d to' 
Bengal,isthere any additional rharge upon It o:n.landmg m Bengalr-Aquax;ttity of 
Madras salt is sent to Bengal to be sold on the Government account,' but ~f pur .. 
chased. by private merchants; and s~nt ,to Bengal, it would be .subj~ct to th~ same' 
duty as other salt. Bomhay salt IS also sent rou.nd by pm'ate merchants .to 

• Ben gal; then it would pa); the' customs' duty, mmus a illawback of the eXCIse 
duty previously paid. • 

0.10. B 2 5347· Mr. 
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.- 5347. Mr. Hardinge.J Have not. there. Qeen, largereductions.in the salt duty 
In Bengal of late years ?-Formerly the salt . revenue , in ;Bengal was raised 
exclusively ,by tht;lsystem ofauctism.· sales., In 1836, a~, the ,time, that it Com
mittee of the House of Commons was, sitting on the' subject, that system' was 
changed for a system of sales at: fixed prices. The, duty atthat ,time was three 
rupees and,four annas; that has "been reduced at three different periods to three 
r,upees, to two rupees and 12 annas, and now it is two rupees and eight annas; ;-~ 

5348. Have there been large quantities of salt imported in consequence of that 
:t:eduction r-'-No~ not in consequence 'of that reduction, I think. ..,' '. 
'\ 5349. Has not the imported salt, toa great extent, superseded the Govern
ment salt? ......... ~ es ; half the salt 'consumed, in Bengal is riow supplied 'froni the 
port of Liverpool. . ~ ," 
,5350.Sit'1'. H.'Maddoclt.l'Is the consumption increasing or diminishing in 

Bengal ?-Theconsumptiori' of salt is Ulidoubtedly inr.reasing.'· ", , ' 
'5351. Sir J .. ~. ,Hogg.] The ,first, two reductions of.. the, duty I believe 

caused a considerable increase in the consumption 1-They' did. ' " ' I , " 

.5352. But the last' reduction hasitot caused much increase, ifany?-It has 
'~aused an increa~e in the consumption and an increase in the gross revenue, but a 
decrease in the net revenue.' ',' : , ,'. ,,',' " . - • 

5.353. But not much increase in the consumption, has it 'I-Not so mu~h as the 
two former reductions. ., ,I':, " '.' ' , , ' ,-

5354. 'Chalrmall;l How is therevenu~ from 6pium raised in Bengal?-In Bengai 
the cultivation' of the poppy is"~rohibited, except,for the pur!-'ose of selling the 
juice to th~ Government officer~' at a fixed' price at whicll it is received. Any 
cultivators wishing 'to engage in the cultivation of opium are permitted to do so; 
and they deliver ,thejuice to the Government officers at -~ fixed price. ,By them 
it is sent up to the two prinCipal factories;' there is one at Patna and another ,in 
the Province of Henares. There it is manufactured into opium and sent down 
to Calcutta, where it is ~old byauction,the Government revenue consistixigof 
the diffet:ence between the price· ~t has' already cost the . G~vernment and the 
price which' is realised for it' by the' merchants; • who' export it to China." The' 
auction price, of course, is 'variable. " , ' . 

5355. The cultivation of opium, is only 8l10~ed ~on ,condition that, the juice' 
shall be delivered td the .Governm~ri~?"':'Only on that condition. " ~ , 

5356. 'Therefore the Govemmetit' has a mori(lpoly~f the manufacture of 
opium ?-A strict monopoly of the'manufacture. ' , 

53,1) 7. Engagi~g' to take any 9uantity (If juice produced by the cultivators 1-, ' 
Yes, at a fixed pnce. " .. 

53s8.What is that price now:-The price differs in the two agencies, but 
I think it is about ls. 6d. for two pounds of juice. ' " f " 

5359. Is thee price for the juice variable according to the decision of the 
Governmetlt, or is it a 'fixed price (-It is a fixed price. 

5360. ,Which has not varied ?--It milY have varied from time to time. The' 
cultivator contracts at a fixed price, and no change is made, except after a lapse 
of years, when circumstances may have changed. ' 

536,. H~ that price been sufficient to stimulate an increase of production ?--. 
A very large increase of production. ' " . 

5362. Is the revenue raised in, the same way in Bombay 1-The opmm revenue 
in Bombay is derived from the opium: produced in the native states of Malwa. The 
plan which has been adopted for, many years . is, that the Resident at Indore is 
applied to bymel'chants who wish to send opium to the Port ot. Bombay; he 
gives a pass to the person sending it. ~t 400 rupees for each chest. Be~ore the 
acquisition of S(}inde, the Malwa opium used to find ~ts way thro~gh SCInde by 
the Port of Kurrachee, and so escape duty altogeth~r. But n~w" as it has,no 
longer that means of passing out of the country, It comes dlfect to Bombay 
under the cover of this pass, for which the present, charge is 400 rupees. " 
. 5363. So that the Government of India pays a certain price to .the. n~tive .pro
ducer for the manufactured articles ?--Not the Government ofJndla; It IS entuely 
in the hands of merchants. " ',.", 

53ti4. The sole revenue tJiat the GO;"ernment ; derives is upon the pass for the 
opium produced by the native growers to the port of. shipment 1-1;'01' the privi .. 
lege of passing through the British territory from the place of growth t~ the place • 
of export." ," , ' 

,~ 5365. That 

, . 
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, 5365. Th3:tis,·at' the' rate.or 400 tupees: a' chesdLFour huitd (F . . 

chest; ~ ,chest containing .}4,o.lbs.; ,.' l _: " ,re ru}Jee~ a; 
, ,'5366., .. In Mad~as nO: opium is produced ?~Nd opiu~isproduce.d i~ Madras . 

. '5367·' Mr .. El?wt.] Y?umay perhaps have-observed that it has'been stated' 
In some pubhcations 'WhICh have appeared ,o! l~t~, ~Sil. grievance 'ontlie part of' 
the ryots, that "Uley have been compelled agamst. theIl" WIshes to' cultivate opium'" 
-1 have, often seen it stated. . I : " .' " " • ' • 

~368. I.s there any ,truth ill such. a statefJ;l.~~t ,~,r-~ot ithe slightest; :it:js a culti
vatI?n whICh they ~9~sider ,toibe .highlyrrWll,lnerative,.and .. theya,re extremely 
anXIOUS, to engage In It .. " .: ... 1; , ',,'.> . 1 : 

5369. C.hairman.} Will you state to theCom~ittee w:hati~ the generalsystem 
pursued wIth regard to the revenue derived from sea customs ?~Acoli$iderable 
~ount ~f.reven~.e i_s 4~rtved from ~mpo~?:~d. export,dllti~s r.th~lusual rate, of 
unport duties bemg a.t v.rese~t, ~~eper ;~e:r;tt!,Ji~~ '~he export. duWlB: .!J.!ree, per 
,cent. on the value., . '. ' .,' . 

. 53iO. Sir' T. I:i:¥f;Z~d~c~~.i'liave yoti_~«:; l~ar~a:with'y,?u\?~~,h~~~:p:ot. 
y/371. Chairma?,,~] A~ethe,d\fferential.d:q.tiellion.foreign bottOlnsl aboUshed r- . 

~ .' ..... . . , , ',; ' .. ,' . . , " , .. 
,5$72. Are there differential duties on foreign produc~?,~Most:;artides· '01 

foreIgn produce pay: a d()uble duty. , ' : ' ' .' , •. 
5373. Isany portio~ of ~he sea ~ustoms rev~nue ~etived .fromtlw ~oasiing 

t~f!ic qet~een. t~~ ,Presidenc.les?~ rh~ t~ree i~rt;~I~enCles p:se~l, ~9P~ ,I t,eated :as 
dlstmctcpun~rIes. lJ'ntil,a.bout ~hree or .four ,years ago, dutIes~er~paya'ble on 

, exports ~~ . Imports , betw~e~' tlle .Presidepcies,ll;s ,~etwe~n foreign, ~ouIi.trie~, but, 
that has beep. done away w~t?, an~ the co~tIIlg .trade IS now _q~te ~re.e,and. is 
open ~o foreIgn as .well as Bntlsh ShIpS. . , . . -, .... .' . 

.537 4;80 th~t no, ~6~tjon, of .\he. r~venl~,~di!l ~JEf~ixe~ f~ox;q' th~t. s~U:r~e ~~:N qne~ 
fro~ the' coastmg traue. I '. . • , ,.... • 

, .. ".' ' '" l ' , . 

. .5375-. With regard to land. ,.custo.ms~they. are. ~bolished, are not. they.? -= Land 
·customs werea,/:>olish,ep in Bengal in 1836.;.~n)3Qm.bay,jn 1838 ;.and.in Madras, 
in 1846~ .. The.only lan,dicustomsstill. exjsting;ar~ on, the line,of fro;nt~er; .there 
are no transit duties through the Britisg. territorieS;. 

,S3i6~' Thefrop.tier, duties stiUexist ?~Yes, .. : ' : 'I, 
5377. Are they levied, o,uaIl, article~?::+~,h~.:principal frontier .dllties are 

.I~vied on. the north-;west froI),tier of the. Bengal. P,r,ovinces; t4~e .they ,a;r~confin.ed 
entirely to the import of saIt, wh!.ch t hav;e"already, mentioned, ~othe/impqr,t of 
cotton, and to ,the export of sugar; all, other articles pass free. . ' 

,5378• What excise dutie~ exist in India1-There are d1;lties on the sale of 
'intoxicatiJ,lg liquors anddrug!;l,which, are' ~omIQ.Qnlyknown, under th~,name ·of 
,~ abkarry;" they are principally raised by Illea.n~ of; liCences, an~ sometimes by the 
privilege of selling being let to a farmer, frequentlY,' by auction. " 

5379. The duties on intoxicating liquors and drugs are the only.excise duties? 
--Those are the only excise duties, ',.: . . . . 

. 5Sg0.,Of. wJ;tat . character is the revenue, from ;stamp duties 1-The" principal 
portion 'ofthe revenue derived from stamp duties is on ~tamps required fo~ j?dicial 
proceedings; there are also stamps oneontracts.·partIctllarly at the, PresIdency 
town!!; some amount is raised in that way, but it iii mostly derivedJrom the 
,stamps required in the 'different, stages of j~dicial. proc:edings..., .' 

5SS1 . How long have those stamp dutIe~·!existed~"""'Theyhave eXl!,t~d fora 
very considerable tim'e;1 eannot give the ,date exactly. . . ' 

538~. At ,th,e same rate as at p~esent ?-Theyhave varied; .the~e h~vebeen 
modifications within a few years; I cannot precisely st'ite what the moddicatIl;>ns .are. 
, 5383; Have the modifications 'been of" a tende~cyto raise them;.Oi'l'educe 

them ?-To reduce them; to render documetttswhlch formerly reqUlred stamps 
valid without them. " . ", ' . .' '. 

5384. Where are the taxes on trades still 'existing? -They have not e~Isted ~ri 
BenO'al ,for a very considerable number of years, ,though they are mentIOned!n 
an ~rly regulatioIi; they still ~ontinue to exist in.Madras, but they dQ not eXIst, 
in Bengal or Bombay. ." • ., . ". . 

"538S .. Jn!what mode . .a.re ther le.Vledm Madras.~--Weha~~ veryl1ttlemfonna
lion on the'snbject; . they' are IeVl;d only accordI~g, to anCient. custom, and, not' 
.according to any partIcular regulation. ."" '.'.:-'" i, • . ""',' " 

o 5386. Are they levied in the shape of lIcences for carrymg on certam trades,~-
• ' I B 3 • In 
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In some p!lwes they assume the shape of a licence to use a 'Particular tool· a car
penter, for instance, would' be taxed for his chisel; iIi -other 'cases a sum'is fixed 
upon the ~ody, and the individual traders settle th!'l proportion among themselves; 
tliat sum IS fixed between the ,,:,hole ?od'y of traders and the Government'officer, 
as to ,w~at amount should be paid for a gIven number of years, they" arranging the 
proportlOIi among themselves. ' 

5387. Do merchants and traders ,oj all grades downwards pay?-No, it is 
acs:ording to the custom of each district, or each small subdivision of a district. 

5388. Sir T.B. Maddoc1l..] Can you state to the Committee what is the total 
~ount collected from the moturpha and other taxes of a similar nature in 
Madras?-Somewhat exceedingloo,ooOl. sterling annually. " 
',5389. There have been numerOllS, complaints made against the continuance of 

those taxes, have there not 7- Very numerous. " 
5390., Has there been any reason for not complying with the applications of 

the people to be relieved from those taxes, other than the financial consideration 
of the loss of revenue which, it would cause ?~The specialeomplaints, J believe, 
have been from the weavers; but it was felt that the whole subject required 

'~onsideration. The question was referred from the Court of Directors to the 
Government of India, and the'Madras Government were .directed to take the 
whole subject into consideration, and to prepare a general report, showing the 
actual state of the moturpha throughout their territories. That report was to be 
submitted to the Government of India, -With a view to their interfering.,ny legis-
lation, to correct any <evils which migbt appear to 'exist. ' , 

5391. My question was whether any other reason existed at Madras, or in thi~ 
country, for nf)t relieving the people from those taies, excepting considerations 
of a ,financial nature ?-l am not awa,re of anyot~er reason. ' , 

• 5392. Chairman.] The monopoly of tobacco does not exist any longer, does 
it ?-No, it was abolished some little time since; it only affected two districts, 
Malabar and Canara, and produced about 70,000 l.a year. 

5393. Are YOll acquainted with the other minor sources of revenue which exist 
in .India 1-1 know them by name, as appea....mg in the accounts;, none of. them 
fall into what is called. with us the Revenue Department! , 

5394. Will you state what they are ?-They are the mint duties, the 'pr()fit~ in 
the Marine Department, the receipts of the Post-office, which I believe are -far 
below the charges, and subsidies' from n~tive princes. All those appear in the 
accounts, but are hardly items of revenue. . 

.Fredel'ick James Halliday, Esq., called in; and further Examined. -

539.5. Chairman.] ON the subject of the Indian revenue, I believe you c~n 
speak froni your own experience as regards Bengal ?-My experience has been 
chiefly confined to Be;tgal; oflateyears e~tirel~. ' , .,. 

5396. Do vou conSIder that the mode m whiCh the land revenue IS leVied m 
Bengal is regarded by the natives as oppressive, and does it impede thei?IPF?Ve.d 
~ltivalion, or the extension of the cultivation of the soil 1-I do not thmk It IS 
regarded by the natives as at all oppressive; and looking to the manner in which 
cultivation has extended under my own eye during the time I have ,been in India, 
it is impossible to' say that it can have impeded cultivation, which has gone on 
'very rapidly. . '-. 

5397. Any increased rent falls to the profit of the. zt'mindars or the middle
men ?-TIle land re'Venue being Dud, ofeourse any mcreased rent goes to the 
zemindar or the middleman, as the case may be, under agreement between them. 
It does not go to the Government gt all events. . 

5~98: D?es not the fixed set.tlement i~ r~ali~y operate ,to check th~ increase ~f 
cultIvatlOn r-No; I do not thInk that It IS hkely' to .hav~ that effect.,PractI
cally it does not appear to have had that. effect. Cultivation has very' largely 
increased, and is going on increasing. I do not immediately see why It should • 
have that effect. . 

5399. If the zemindars or middlemen were very exorbitant in their demand~, 
would not it do so?-That' would check, cultivation, of course; but any exorbl
taney or oppression on the PaTt of the' zemindars would not be the necessary conse
<.J.uence of fixing the revenue payable ·to the Government~ It has been con· 
sldered an error in the system~ that when the revenue payment was fixed, mea-

'sures 
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sures were not taken to ascertain more distinctly the liabilities of the under 
• tenants down to. the lowest ~cultivators, and to insure them agains~ exorbitant de

mands, an.d ag~st oppreSSIon. That was liot done at the time, and it is a diffi
culty agaInst .wl?ch we have been struggling ever ~ince with greater or less 
success; but It IS not ~ necessarycons~qu~nce of fixing the Government revenue 
as ,payable by the zemmdar. That mIght have been fixed, and the zemindar' 
mIght perhaps have ~een prevented from oppr~ssing hi~ tenan~. . 
. 5400. A,ny red~ctIOn of the fixed rate'now settled would go into the pockets 

of the zemlndar, and not benefit the mass of the cultivators 1-· Entirely. . 
.5401. Does property by any means lapse into the hands of ,the Government 1 

-It does occasionally, but rarely. The lapses are almost entirely deteriorated 
estates;. estates which were perhaps originally over assessed, or \\hich, from acci
dental causes, have become unequal to the payment of the revenue. Here and 
theye I have known cases of estates fallipg into the hands of the Government, 
qwmg to the quarrels and mismanagelllent of the shareholders; but those are 
rare instances. I do, not think there is any general tendeI).cy by any means for 
estates to fall into the hands of the Government by sale.· . 

5402. 'When they do fall into the hands of the Government, what course is 
pursued 1-When they fall into the hands of the Government they are measured 
and surveyed, and a re-settlement is made with the persons who are found culti
vating or holding tennres of different descriptions on the land itself; the perma.
nent settlement ceases; it. lapses altogether ~ re~ards that particular estate . 

. ')403. The re-settlement has not been carJ,'Ied mto effect to any great extent?"':' 
No, nor is it likely to be. 

5404. That settlement being a question of good faith, is there any means 
which you can suggest for increasing the land revenue bf Bengal?-You cannot 
touch that settlement of course: that is fixed in perpetuity, and I am not there-. 
fore aware of any means by which the land revenue of Bengal could be increased. 
There has been an increase in Bengal of the land revenue, owing to the resumption 
of rent. free tenures, amounting t.o between 30 and 40 lacs of rupees, but that is pr~ 
bably the limi~; it is not likely to go beyond that. r think there is no particular 
expectation of an increase in' the larid revenue of Bengal as matters· at present 
stand, nor am I able to suggest any mE(thod in which it could be increased. . 

: 540.'). With'respect'to the other sources olreven-ae in Bengal, ta,kefor example 
the salt revenue, is the' rate at which it is levied· considered' burdensome to the 
population of Bengal 7- I do not think it is burdensome in the sen.~e of the popu:;. 
lation generally complaining of it. They have been long used to it, and they 

, are v~ry patient of taxation which they have been used to, though they are very 
impatient of novelties of that kind. Of couX'se, the tax levied on salt by the 
Government is a very considerable 'addition to the price which the people have 
to pay for their salt, and so far it must be considered as a grievance to them. 

5406. The real question which arises of course is, whether, supposi!lg the same 
amount of revenue must be raised, there could be any other taxes Imposed less 
burdensome to the population of Bengal than those. which. are nQ,! levi~d ?~I 
am not able to suggest any of which they would be lIkely to complaIn so little as 
they do now of the salt tax. . 

540 7. There is no complaint of the mode of raising the revenue from opium 1 
-None whatever. .. 

5408. As the customs are very mnch,redu~ed' now, there is no complaint about 
'them probably ~-None at all. . ' 
'540 9. The excise is very trifling; there is no complamt of that, IS there 1-
No, I have never heard any complaint of that; I have heard 11 alle~ed t~at ~he 
excise is so/managed as to increase the ·consumption of liq~ors ~d,xnto:lncatlDg 
.drugs, instead of diminishing it. I do not, ,however, ~eheve It IS s~. though 
I have heard that complaint made by pers.onsnot, I thmk, ~ery well-xnf0l'II!ed 
1lpon the subject. With respect to the weIght of sucIi taxatlOll{ or there bemg 
anything oppressive in it, no complaint is ~ade that I. am a'Yare ?f.. . 

• • 54 10. The excise duty would tend to raIse the prIce of mtoxlcatmg lIquors ? 
-No doubt.· . 

541 J. How then could it increase the consumption 1-1 d? not say that It does; 
I have heard it alleged against the management of the .exclse, that the collectors 
have pressed persons to take out licences, ant! to es,J;abhsh shops wh~re n~ sh?ps 
were established., before, and that they pave thus .spread a, taste for.mtoxICatmg 
liquors and druO's where that taste dId not preVIOusly eXIst; that IS the sort.!lf 
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complaint which I have heard alleged against the system; I donpt believe it is 
well founded. , " 
. .541 21 Mr.' El~iot.] Was'~not it,: at 'one time, ratherlSupposedthat the Board of. 
,Revenue ,estimated the. goodness or ?adness of. a collector by the state' of his 
abkan'y revenue 1-I have heard. that, In former ttmes, more stress was laid upon. 

, that than has been, the ,case of late years; . but \hat, dates from a period almost 
before my time.: ,. " ' . ' ' ' . 

54 J 3. That led to' great exertions being made by the. collector to increase that· 
par~icular branch of t~le revenue, and the consequence probably was, the feeling, 
~whlCh you have ,descrIbed 1-:-Yes; but even where those exertions were made, as 
far as my kno\V~edge goes, they h~{lll:0t tpat effect; the only difference was, that 
th.e collec.to~ leVIed the tax Upon. hcences In ca~es where sales were going op. before. 
WIthout lIcences:; that whereas there was a great deal.of consumption whICh paid 
no revenue to the Government, the collector found it out and taxed it. I do not 
believe it was f~e, even in those cases, . that th,e collector sprea~. in his' district a 
taste for those thmgs~ " '., '. ' . . .: 

5414. Chairman.] Wit~:regard to the stamp duties, are those considered bur
de~some to ,the people ?-l th1nk, ~erh~~s, t~le stamp. duties' may be more com
plamed of; ,they ad~ t~,the expense of,httgatlOn. !thInk about half ofthe whole 
revenu~.from stamps arl~es frOID: stamps upon law proceedings;' and 'no doubt they 
are felt as' a burden b~ the people who haye to go to law, the people of India 
bein~ very fond 0(. gOIng to law.. ,In t~os~ respects I think, perhaps, they d~ 
feel It, though I canno~ say that t~ere '~s any very great complaint about it. 
Except that these stamp dutIes are taxes upon law proceedings~ whjch I should 
obje<;t to, independently of ally' ,complaint of the natives~ I have nothing parti-
cular to allege against them. . . . 
54~5.Mr .. HQrd;r/ge.] ;Ha~ the tax had ·any eH:{'ct i~ ~hecking litigation,?"":""I 

do not think it' has.' . , . '. , 
. 541 6. Chair~/~;z. ] S~pposing the same' amount of revenue to b.e1:"equired~ .is 
there any substItutewlllch yo¥would recommend for the purpo~e of enablmg 
the GO,vernment to relieve the people from the payment of the stamp duties ?-No. 
-It. has b~en suggeste~ that the tax whiC;h is now levied before the case. is decided 
should be le\'ied afterwards, and from the losing party. which no doubt wou1d be 
.a; very good thing;; but 'the chances 'are that in a g-reat, many cases:you :Would 
fail to recover. ihe~ax. The ~xperiment,I think, is not worth trying at present in 
a financial point of view~ . .:! ..' . ,'. .' 

54 J i. Mr. Elliot.] ,When you came to, substitute another tax, would not you 
be yery much puzzled to find any new ,tax, that 7you could establish~ithout" 
great danger ,of creating a commotion in tIle country ?---Y es,unless it Were an . 
increase of the' customs duties,which cannot-be called a new ·tax. . . 

!i418. Sir J. lV. Hogg.] Do the natives of India like novelty in the way of 
taxation?'-~ot at all;. as I have said, they bear with' the greatest possible 
patience taxation ;of:· the kind th~y are accustomed to, but are very impatient of 
new taxes. . , ','. , . 

5~P9., Do you' believe they would, bear a' tax to which they had been long 
accustomed more: 'patiently tnan they,wouldbeara"new tax, even though it was 
less ~merous,than: the 'other one ~.....,..I do· thoroughly believe it: . 

5420. Chairman.]: From ,your, knowledge of other parts of India besides 
.Bengal,·will you. favour the Committee wil;h your opinion as to the mode of 
raising the- land revenue i would it be possible to make any altemtion "in the 
present system?-Iamvery inco~petent to speak about the Madras system; I 
have a prejudice' against it, an? am prob~bly very slightly informed upon the 
subject; 'as I have understood It to work, It does not seem to me:io be a good 
system .. ,!,he~ystem' at Bombay 1 am told works .extremely wel~, ,but I.sl~ould 
not have Imagmed beforehand that a plan of valumg every particular bit :o.f ·a 
field according, to the nature of the soil, and then fixing beforehand a rent upon 
it arbitrarily to last for thirty years, which every ~an who took tl1at field must 
pay to the collector's treasury. was . likely to succeed; I am told, however, that • 
it does succeed .. The system in the North-western Provinces iii more generally 
,approved, and has· hitherto found more favour. p~rhaps than any other sy~te~ 
which we have adopted in any part of our terntones; but as I unde,..stil~d l~,. It 
is open t9 this great objection, that it is 110t compatible with an advance In civil

. isation. ,It can only .be upheld by keeping the people in the same primitive state 
. ~.which they are at present'; I am speaking only from ht!a~ay, but I am thtold 
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that it is impossible to allow land to be used. 33 asecririty for'·money, ot to pass 
from hand. to hand, as it o~gl~t to pass a~d must. pass as the. nation advances, 
because the ~oment th:'1t'It IS allowed In any vIllage settlement. in the North~ 
western ProvInces, the village settlement of necessity breaks down, and the whole 
sys!em fal!s to the grou~d. If that be the case the village system is incom
patible WIth. a st~te. ~f Improv:ementand advancement; so that. as far M i 
?nd~rstand It, whICh IS, however, ~)llly. at s~cond or third ha~d, not having seen 
It. actuallJ:' at ~ork,· .the syste.~ WhIC? certaInly has been :consldered the best has 
.a very sen~us ImpedIment to Its contulued good working. lurking in' its vitals . 

. ~42 J. SIr T. H. Mod(/ac"-.] Do you' mean to say'that a village, the rental of 
, whIch was 1,000 rupees a y~ar, could not have money raised upon it to the 

amount of 2,000 or 3,000 rupees ?-No, Lha'te not 'said so; but' I have heard 
persons who advocate ,':~ry5trongly that village system of the North.western 
provinces, say that it ,!as absolutely impossible, thall each separate proprie~or 
should be a:llowed· to raIse money upon his land iIi the village" or that his pro
perty in the villa~e should be allowed to\>ass from his ~ands to the hands of any 
person not belongIng to the brotherhood,. and that the Interference of the courtS 
to enforce any debt, or any transfer upon those prin'Hples,. ~as very ~uch to. be 
deprecated, and might to be prohibited 'by 1aw .. If that be the case,.it is in the 

judgment of those. 'w~o; ~n~w ·more of th~ system than I do, and who advocate h, 
founded on the pnnClplethat the posseSSIOn ofland and its transfer: must be con~ 
fined to the brotherhood of each village, 'and therefore the land cannot be used as a security, and' cannot pass from hand to hand. • 

5422. Is not that the case partially only, and not universally 7-.rlam not per~ 
sonallyawate .. What I desire to 'say is, that 'if that is the case, it is anobiection 
to the ,system in my view. . '. . 
. 5423. Chairman;] Your opinion is, that a system .like that 'cannot be perma
nent in a countI'y which is gradually advancing in civilisation-1--.1 ,cannot com-
pr¢hend how it is possible that it should be. • 

5424 .. Supposing the arrangement of the. land revenue. could be iil~de de. novo, 
what would you consider the best 'mode of leVying the land revenue '/-It is much 
more easy to find fault' with an existing system than to suggest a better; 'I do 
not think I couId def so. ' 

5425. I understand you to consider that the permanent settIeinentin Bengal is 
in fact disadvantageous to the Goverhment and. the c.ountry ?..l....No,. Lhave not 
said it was disadvantageous to the country; it is disadvantageous. to the. Govem~ 
ment in general not to allow the Government to participate in any increase of the 
rents ofthe landlords, and I have said that it has had this peculiar ,disadvantage; 
not dependent upon the system of J].ermanent settlement, but dependent upon the 
particular manner in which it· was carried into effect, that the rights' of the under-' 
tenants were not at that time prbvided for. .. 

5426• Those, no doubt, are two great objections?- Those are two great objec
tions to the permanent settlement as it. haR existed id Bengal. I am not quite 

'certain, however, whether the first is an objection., It is a speculative. matter 
upon which one isa little afraid to enter, but it may be that the creatIOn of a: 
great class of landed proprietors, a wealthy body of t~at kind !lble to !?rofit by 
the increasing civilisation of the country, and to rece~ve the hg~ts. ?f Improve
ment and education. may be an advan!age worthpaylDg for by bmltI.n~ fo~ ever 
the cl;iim of the Government to a portIOn of the reut. I have a Suspl~IOn III my 
own mind that it is so, and that the Government m~y '!I'elilook to a!llDc~ea~e of 
taxation hereafter from other sources, direct and lDdlrect, bpt chIefly lDdlrect 

. taxation, as the wealth of the ~oun~ry advances, . .' .. . 
542 7. What source of revenue would you look to, supposmg It ~ere.desu'able 

to increase the revenue for the purposes of public im~rovement and publIc works? 
_' There are no immediate sources of. revenue to wInch you can look. In a case • 
of that sort you can only look to the gradually increasin.g wealth of the country, 
to enable you to lay on by deO'rees indirect taxes, to an mcrease of the customs, 

• and the increase of taxationfr:m existing indirect sources.. .. 
, .;428. If I understand you rightly, there would ~e a strong objectIon on the 

part of the natives to submit to ~y new taxes; III .what w~y, then, do ,,You 
think an increased revenue; SUppOSlDg the country to mcrease III wealth, mIght 
be derived by the Government,?-There .is a strong objection on the part .of the 
natives to submit to any new dIrect ta.xatIOn, ~ do .no~ know th~t there IS any 
strong objection on their part to submIt to any new mdirect taxatIon; they have 
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never objected' to t?e. ~yste~ of sea customs; they have never objected to our 
sys~em.o~ stamps, whICh IS qUIte a novelty. They have never objected to our excise, 
w~lCh IS In a great measure a novel~y also. Those indirect taxes they have never 
ob~ect~d to; and t~ey. seem peculIarly suit~d to a people who do make a great 
obJectlOn to noveltI~s m the way of taxat~on of a di~ect kind, but who may 
gra~uagy be reconcIled to a system of paymgrevenue mdirectly, without their 
feelIng It much at first. > ' , 

5429. In your opi~ion, is it desirable to introduce the permanent settlement into 
Madras or Bombay r-I do not know that I am prepared to go as far as that. 
l~king at the di~culti~s of all th~ systems which now exist, and perhaps .biassed 
by a long conneXlOn wlth the permanent settlement, I have a leaning towards the 
permanent : settlement rather than to. any' oth~r which I see at present existing; 
I see that the best settlement of any other kmd, that lam aware of. is open to 
that great objection which has.occurred to me. . , ' 

5430 • Wauld not.the objection to the other systems be avoided by making the 
settlement for a term of years, as has been proposed in the other Presidencies, say 
for:30 years, allowing the tenants to have any advantage of improvements, and 
then making a fresh settlement r-No doubt; that is actually done in the North
western Provinces, but that does not remove the difliculties, which I find arising 
out of the-nature of the settlement itself, and which render the settlement entirely 
dependent upon the continuance of the people in the primitive state in which they 
now exist. That objection would not be in the least removed by the settlement 
being made for 30 years: . . .• 

54.11. The two are not inseparably united; a settlement might be made, 
though nota village settlement, for:30 years, might not it ?-Thesettlement might 
be made with the zemindar for 30 ·years, but the great feature in the settlement 
of the North-western Provinces is, that it is a vil~ge settlement. The Govern
ment ascertain"t.he .amount.that ihelvillage is .expected to pay. and the village 
itself settles what each shareholder shall contribute. 

5432. Sir T. H. Maddock.] J~. it not': the case that a great number .of villages 
in the North-western Provinces are ,settled with the patell .of the village, and 
that no :other cultivators in [the village have any concern whatever with his con.,. 
tract with the Government 1-1 understand that to be q-ulte a rare instance; 
indeed 1 did not .know that the word •• pateU"was in ,use in the North-western 
Provinces. 

5433. -Are you of opinion that :the breaking up of the large talooks, of which 
there.are .a great number in the North-western ProvincesJ has .been a ,system 
fraught with 'evil to the future prosperity of.thecountry ?....,..No, I desire to say 
nothing of that kind; 1 do not know enough of the settlement of the North
western: Provinces to pass any;such .censure upon it, and nothing which l.have 
said, or intended to say, is capable of that application. ! 

5434. I understood you t08ay that you considered the system of village 
holdings :as prevailing in the North-western Provinces to be iMonsistent with 
any advance in the prosperity of .the country 1~For the particular reason 'Yhich 
I gave. 

5435. Would the possession of 200, or .300, .or 4,00' villages by one talookdar, 
with the power to dispose of the whole as his property, a state <>f things which 
formerly prevailed in the N orth~western Provinces, be alike inconsistent with any 
advance in civilisation V-That state would obviate the objection of. which l have 
tlpoken, but it :might introduce. many others of which I know nothing r. that 
I object to the one, does not render it necessary that I should advocate the other. 

5436. In this country, or any other country, does the division of the land and 
its possession by small tenant farmers and yeoman interfere at allwit4~egene~1 
advance of the prosperity of the country V-No; but I apJ?rehend .tllat the1'f~ IS 

• nothing in this country in the most distant degree representmg the village system 
ofthe North-western Provinces. " . 

5437. In the North-western Provinces, and all other parts of, India, looking to 
what tIle classes are that rise to eminence and to wealth, w<!uld you not say that they 
rise to eminence and wealth without any reference to. the tenure of landed pr~
perty ?-The question would rather be, whether the J:emindars: under thIS 
system.rise to eminence and wealth; perhaps we have had scarcely ,tIme enough 
to judge of that, but my impression ifI, that there is not that tendency .. 

5438. Is it necessary to the general prosperity of a country t~at the small 
farmer should rise.to wealth 1-1 cannot exactly answer that question; but.J would 
f·' , '. . say 
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say that these are not small farmers, in the English sense of the word Th 
persons of whom I am speaking are proprietors, owners of shares in the villa ~ 
and I s~ould say that their rise to '!ealth would have great influence in the gen~r~i 
prosperIty of the co~ntty, they bel'pg the largest POrtiOD of the population. 

5439· Do you thmk they pay, C?n the average,. so much as 101. a year rentr
I do not know enough of the d~talls of the system ,to be 'able to· say; I do not 
know what the extent· of theIr shares may be; my knowledge -of the 'North
western Provinces is quite a second-hand knowledge. 

-F. J. Billrwaj, 
Esq. 

5440 • Mr. lI-fangles.) In the state of society existing, and in the tenure of land 
existing in the North-western Province~ whatever the ulterior effects of such a 
settleI?e~t '~ight be- appre~ended to be,'Would it have been possible, without 
great mJ~stICe. to those partIes, ~o hav~ made the settlem.en~ in any other way ?_ 
Perhaps ,It mIght have .been- ImpossIble; I, am not suffiCIently cognizant of the 
'circumstances to be able to say; 1 am merely stating what appears to me to be 
a very serious objection to the system itself, and one which will prevent its being 
ultimately successful, or permanent . 

. • ,)441. Is no~ that an objection residing in the na~reof things in the state of 
Cll"cumstances -1D the country, and therefore unavoIdable ~..-,..It would require a 
greater knowledge of the circumstances of the country at the time of that settle
ment than I possess, to answer that; I can imagine that it, was absotO-tely indis
pensable to make it in that way. ' ' 

5442. Are not those men actualcoparceners in the ownership of the soil; were 
'not the settlements made with them 'on the ground. that they were the bond fide 
proprietQrs,of the soil of those villages ?....o...;-Quiteso . 

. 5443. Would it.have been proper"whatever-ulterior and remote, disadvantages 
mIght have been contemplated from such a. state of things, to have done other-

• wise than we did ?-Perhaps not • 
. 5444. 'Vas not that the ca~ with respect, to. the ryotwar settlement in Madras; 

did not Sir Thomas Munro say that he found those parties there as owners of the 
soil,. with no person above them, excepithe Government eollectol', who had no 
proprietary rights; and he therefore felt bound, whatever the result might be, to 
make the settlement with those parties .?------I believe that was . the case;, they had 
been ground down to that condition by previous oppression under the native 
rule. . ~ 

5445. Hit has been alleged, .do you believe it to be true, that in any part- ·of 
India under th~ British Government, the land is, absolute! y going out of culti
vation. and the jungle increasing, in consequence of the severity of our land 
assessment t---;-cNot in any part of India with which J am acquainted; , the reverse 
is the case. 

!5446. It is not so in: any parCof India with which you are personallyac
quainted; is it so in any part of which you have !loy knowledge1-,Not in any 
part of which I have any knowledge at all. 

5447. If it has been stated that the "jun gleis increasing and encroaching upon 
the cultivation in any part of India, you should ,Jlot be disposed to believe it ~-
Certainly not. . 

5448• Is the Sunderbund jungle increasing, for ,example ?..,-No,. the Sunder-
bund jungle has diminished enormously. 

5449. The jungle along the..Tyrese?-Thatl do not ~now so much of per
sonall'y but I believe that has diminished very largely also. 

545d.Are not there very great complaints among sportsmen ~at they do ~ot 
find th'e tigers and wild bQarsthat they used to find?~ Yes, that 18 the complamt 
allover India. . ' . , 

545 1• Is not it the case that ~e JUIl ~le is dec!easing everyw ~ere ?-:-Yes. 
5452. Mr. Prideaux, a prevIOUS '!V1tness, sa~d that he believed It ~ad been. 

estimated that the rent of the zemmdars, takmg the averagethroug~out. the 
permanently settled provinces, was double t~e Gover~~ent r~venue ; .do y'0u belIeve 
that to he the case 1-We have so very httle statistICal mfor~ation lU Bengal, 
that 1 am very loath to venture upon any statement. of th~ kmd. • l have. seen 
calculations made which seem to show th!lt the a~ount receIved by theze~lDdar 
appropriable to himself, equalled that whICh. he paI~ ~o the Governm~nt; It may 
be so' I will not commit: myself to any.decided oplDIOn upon the subject. 

54.'~3. At any rate their incomes are very large 1-Yes, they are, and the 
estates are very valuable..· '. . 

5454., H~ not that arisen in a great measure from the increase of cultivation 
C 2 under-

0.10; 
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under the permanent settlen'lent ?"""-N 0 doubt; and also from: the' iilctease of the rent. 
I believe the !rentsha,:e gr~a~ly incr~ased. The zemi~dars. ha,~' iU:n,doubted~y 
taken ~dvantage of theIr pOSItion to increase the rents upollthelr ryots,' and In 

many ,Instances, to lay on rents where the lan~s' were rent-free before.:', ' , 
. 5455. Supposing th~ r;rots.in: any' particular case h~ve' no' permanent .rights, 

eIther by' law or preSCriptIon, IS not It reasonable and faIr that the landlord should 
be ,allowed to .increase his rents ?-As art abstract question,' it is ;' but looking to the 
tiches and power of the one party, and the great poverty and 'depression of the 
bther, one fears that the ryots have not quite fair play in: the matter; ,they are kept 
to\ one place; 'they cannot travel far away' from the place where they are brought 
up; they m¥st'take the land,an:d'su~mit: toa great deal of exactiori,-no doubt. 
It .is. right t~a:t thos~ , t?ings 'should', 'Pe settled, where there is no special right or 
prlvIlege, by the pnnclpleof lleniaIid and supply; 'but I should be: glad that the 
ryots should ~ave a more easy and prompt means of redress through some court 
or 'other tribunal, in cases where they may 'be 'oppressed 'by their' ~emindars: and 
those who are nver them." ,d 

5456. Is not that opinion rather a priniltive one, and therefore opposed to your 
opinion, '}'rith reglir~ to the state,of things in the North-western P.rovipces, where 
you dono(~ish to maintain such~'state of things ?-Thatopiiiion arises out of 
my knowledg~ ;of things as they ar¢., This morning I looked into 'an old memo-

, randum. book, and picked out a little' note that I had taken ,down'ofa conversation 
with a zemindar in Octo~er ,i85l<~he~ I ~ad n? id~ ?f appeari~g:' here.- , He ,is 
.a very well known, man, In' the neIg4bourho()Q of C3.1cutta.1t ;WIll,show, from 
the evidence or a zemindar, what, is the 'sortor, relation' betWeen :landlord 'and 
'tenat;tt. !He,is a very large zemindar,8: man of great int'eIligen~e, 'and'of':raiher' 
more than the usual cultivation arid knowledge. He is a man who iInders~ands 
:English" and, is so, far advanced that he has established' 'school~upon" his' 
zeminda~"y, and assists' the Governni~nt on' all' 'ocCasions .. to' 'pt~mote ~ the' 
educati~n ,both, 0(, male~ and of ferp.al~s." .an~ in ;many' re,sp~~ts', ,;sfldws himself 
to be beyon<l his fellows ; at th~ same' )ime he is 'no~orious 'as i grasping, 
unscrupulous zemindar, with regard to his neighbours 'and"his lJ'ots., This 
was ,his ow,n account to: me in the course o( a converversation which; as \vas 
my ~abit,. I, .took down imIllediately aftei-" he 'went~'and' which. T foundb; tDere 
accident'thiS 'niorniiiif:" As for leas~s :and!~o,ntracts betweerl landlord' aild tenant, 

'there is' an insuperable prejudice against them on both sides~' 'sucn as, cannot be 
legisl~t~,against until the people are better informed i it is, vain' ',to' attempt 'it; 
all classes preYllpon one another ;'lfa zeini~dar spare his ryot;, he is' thought a 
fool, ax;t~ tpe gomashtah, or agent; wi!l manage) to, pu\ tIie' difference ~nto hi~ ow~ 
pocket. ',' a~ then gave me several, Instances, he had known; sllowmg that this 
wac,;: ihe, acttialfact;'and lIe saId," It is 'within my knowledge that they, the 
gomashtahs, the zemindar's agents; league with the police' to 'extort inoney from 
the !,yots" 'which t~e ze~indar has failed to take from them,' the R?ents sharing. t~le, 
spoil with the police." Then he wenton, to say, "They all connIve at robberIes; 
at this moment robberies are'freqitent 'onthe river,between Calcutta and Hoog'ley, 
an~every village on the bank is 'Co?cern~d ,mor~ or le~s I,; ,'what in 'such a ~~te ~f 
tlllngs can be done by a poor magIstrate' or two statIOned here or til ere ! ' " , HIS 
,com~nent upon ~t, is curious, seeing that he admitted that lh<was alt~d part in 
that sortor. proceeding:., ", All legislation ,is useless in such a' state 'of society; 
educationis the only thing thatcan. avail; ,and this must'be 110t only through 
English taught to the better classes, but by a wide diffusion of 'Vernacular educa
tion'; the case is urgent and extreme, and calls fOl; strong and speedy remedies; 
we cannot wait for the slow education which will be' diffused by means of English, 
'put we are weU aware of 'its value; both kinds of 'educatiop. shouIa be p~ose-
~uted." ,: . , ',," , ". " , , 

. , : - , - . . , ~- ~ . - " 

545i. Is not it the case sometimes that the men, by combination, al:e too ,much 
for the zemindars ?--There are occasion'al instances 9f that kind. btitnot so'mllch ' 
the case ~\'ith the ryots, though I have .known instances ,wp'er~ the ryots hav~ ~~c-

. cessfully coinbined against zemir,dars; but it is Illore generally the c~s~ w!~h 
,talookdal,'s, who are more powerful'men than mere ry~ts~, ., f, :.;', \ ,,' .;, 

,~458. Do' you know a Mr. John Elias, an Armenian gentleman i-:l "now who 
heIs." ' .~, 'i, ;,' " "I', ,"r "",,, 
:, ,1459., Did you ever h~ar hi!D com~l~n that his ryot~ .. combi]ledag~in~t him? 
·-1 have heard that he complmned of It.' """"', .';, _" 

,.' 5460. And 
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and proc~~ding required, which difficulty w~ feIt. up. to. quite a recent period,. . 
when specIal measures were adopted for carryIng the prIncIple into effect. . 
547~.Are you aware of the state of affairs with respect to rent-free lands in 

the ~adras and Bombay Presidenc~es ?-I. know very little about· them, except 
that 111 Bombay there IS a very large amount of rent~free lands; I have heard 
!he value stated at 80 lacs of rtlp~es, into which they ate· now prosecuting 
mqUIries. . 

5480. Do you think it just t.6 the people in general that .a particula; class of 
persons should be allowed to enJoy all the benefits of good government,. all the 
~nefits of .protection, all. the benefi~sof the ~ourts of justice, ~nd all the benefits 
ot. th~ pohce, w~o contrIbute nothIng t~ theIr expenseg ?-. - ~t IS clearly wrong in 
prI!ICIple; that IS 1Vhat I meant by saYIng' that the prInCIple of resumption is 
qUite sound. 

5481. Sir T. H. ~faddock.] The Government are considered to be to·blame. 
are not they, fot allowing 30 years to elapse without taking any steps to assert 
their own rights, thereby affording facilities to anybody who chose to alienate his 
land ?-No doubt that was very much to be lamented. 

5482. Therefore, perhaps, the Government should have acted with mote than 
ordinary leniency 1 ......... There was room for more leniency than was at fh'st applied,.. 
but it was applied in time, I think. 

548.3. Mr. Mangles.] no 'you considet" with respect to any abuse So gross as 
·the evasion of the public revenue, and. the depriv~tion of a great body of the 
people of their rights, any lapse of time should be a bat' to the imposition of the 
revenue which has been fraudulently evaded ~-'--I am not prepared to say that. 
I should have dealt with such. c8.l'IeS as leniently as possible~ and the Government 
did deal as leniently as possible -with those who, owing to the neglect of the 
Government so long to enforce tpeir own rights, had been led into the supposition _ 
that' they were not going to enforce them at all. 
. 5484. Mr. Ellice.] DQ you know the time for which a person having held an 

estate in this country is secute in that possession?-No. . 
5485. Are you not aware that it is 20 years 1-1 am but little acquainted with 

the state of things in this country. 
5486. Mr. Mangles.] Is it suggesting a parallel case to" put on- one side the 

right of property, and on- th,e other the claim to exemption froIIl taxation ?--No ; 
but they were very much mixed up together; in this instance they are not 
strictly parallel. 

5487. Is not it necessariiy an injustice to the body of tax-payerit if any class __ 
is allowed to.be exempt ?--No- doubt-it is.. . 

5488. Is not the land revenue of India almost the ouly tax which exists ?~ 
It is a "eiy large proportion of the t~xes. . 

5489. And in fact a man who has land 'which pays no land revenue pays 
cotnparativel! no taxes at all ?-.... He is exempt from a v~ry large share of 
taxation. 

5490. Do you believe if India were to become a country 'governed like this 
country, mainly by the people, they would suffer those exemptions ?,--'-Not if they 
saw the injustice of it ; but I do not think the people of India did see it in many 
instances. The loss o~ these rent-free e~tates was felt quite as much by the 
neighbours who were not holding rent-free as by those who were. I do not 
think the people themselves were aware that there was any injustice to them in 
the exemption of the rent-free farmers round them. " 

5491. Was it not a case in which it behoved the Government, being mOl'e 
enlightened, and acting as the trustees for the people, to enforce an equa~ pay-' 
ment of hvenue J>y all ?-.:..I do' not doubt the justice of the principle. 

5492. Mr. Ellice.] You may be aware that there are tithe-free estates in this 
country and others which aTe subject to the tithe.. Is not ~herE! considerable 
analogy between the case of a person who has beert Iii possessIon of an estate fot 
a ~or.g period of y~a~s in Indi~ not subject t6 a ta.x, and the case of. a J?ersotr, ill 
tIllS country who 19 In possesSIon of an estate whIch has not been subject fol' a 
long' series of years to tithes ?-They do at fil'st sight seeiU analogous cases. 
no douM. 

54Q3. Mr. Hardinge.] Do you believe that the resumption regulations have 
llad any effect in deterring Europeans fl'om settling in the c,outltry?--None 
"'hatever~ 

5494. Mr. 
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'5494.M~.· JtUiot·3 With respect to the pre.sent state. of settled estates in F. J. H4Iljt!ay~ 
E~ngal! whICh have not been surveyed, is there any security.now that the same Esq. 
ahenatlOn shall not take place again ?-.-I am not quite sure that itmio-ht not 
take place. Th~.case would be very embarrassing, no do~bt. 0 30 Ma1185~ 

.~495· Sup'p~s~ng" two estates, one an estate paying revenue, and the other 
rent-fr~e, ad,lommg eB:ch other, anp the proprietors of those two estates join to 
-commIt. a fraud, wO).lld not it be quite po~sible, l:iykeeping the aCQo).luts of thQse 
estates J~ such a manner as to inclu<,le in' the rent-free estate a large portion of 
that wInch ought to pay revenue jn a few years, to make it appear that the pro
perty should be placed in that position 1:'-:' Yes, such things ),lave actually been, 
don~ , 

5496: Was not that the C01~rse wQ.i(!h was pursued for ~anyyears with many 
estat~s mBeIlgal?-I do not know whether.it has peen the ,case with many 
estates; such things have been done. I cannot say th~t ltllink ~heyhave been 
done to any very.serious extent; .I have myself seen 'inst,~nces in which estates 
have actually .;I.i6app~ar~dj .and .nobody could find them. 

5497. Have not y~u found~~s collector, that on the sale of an estate you have 
been ca~led upon to gIve possesSlOn, and you have not been able to find one or, ~wo 
of the VIllages belonging to thflt estate ?-Constantlythere has been great difficulty 
in finding them. ' , 

.'i49H• Mr. Co.bden.] The ,custo~~ duties ~re v:erylQw in Jl}Qia;,ar~pot ~bey ? 
-Yes, very moderate.· ' 

5499. They Jlr.e ithe S!i¥le"upon ,goods pf ~lCOI,1p.,t.ries,;llre ,no~ ~hey ?-No; 
dQl,lble duties,lill'f3 p~id ,upon the ,goods of foreigDcountr~es. 

5500 • .ls. th~t the case at present? .... ,.-;} thi~ ~tis. 
5501. Sir J. W. Hogg.] Formerly, in addition to that double duty o~doreign 

.goods, ~asnot there ~ double duty upon foreign bottoms?.....,..yes. 
,1.502. Thathas been remedied 1-That j)as.been-aboli!!qed. 
:5503. But the other discriminating duty op, for.eign good.s, ~op.t~nues ?,~It 

·does. . -, . , " . 
. 5504. Mr., Cobden.JIs itcontemp~ate9 Jo,.eqqa1ize ,tbed1J.ti~s? -;:-1 ds.> not 
\now.. .' 

5.505 .. ,Sir ,2,: 11·Modd.ock.~. Wou~d it he gesirable,to fquaJi.ze ,the,m,?-I have 
~carcely ,thoughtenol,lgh1,lpop. ~lle ,subjec~ tp;~e,able t9 8"'Y· ,'. ' 
, 5506. Mr~ Cob~~nJ ~pop. ,some, art~~IElsJ as, in t4e ~ase of !!alt~ th,ere is ~ l,leavy 

-duty ?-There is. . . , . 
. 5507. That,. is, acounteryajlj:ng duty,.I presu,t;Jle, ,t() meet the,excis~ ~h~cl.I is 

.~mpQsed upon the ~nterior,production?~What ipa,y beca!led the exc,is~; thert: 
is not in fact, properly sp~aking, fin, :ex~~se~m .salt; itjs a m~>nopoly-: 

,5508. A.r~ you ;awar~ that there isamove;mept ,~n .this co~ntry, ,'at preSellt, ~or 
~he pu~pose of qbtaioing a~eductipn.orth,e dut,Y pn s,alt ?-I was not ,aware of It 

~,)509~ The effeet of. thatwould,:be ,a ,considerable re9,uction i,n theIndi~n 
revenue, would not it.? ....... lt would seem so, because the duty ~as beeu re~uced .on 
three successive occasions; the last red.ucti9D,. b~j~g to 2 i ;rupees ~ ma.u~14, 
which, although it was follow.ed i by.an j,ncreaSfill)f consU)jIlptiop, was ;Q.ot f911owe.4 

, bysul'h an incrt:ase ,as to mak~dupthe 9it£erence ,of revenue.. ...' 
, 55 H). Djd it replace ,a part of the, reduction ?--:--It did .l'epla(!c .~ ,Pflrt of It;. ~ut 

the revenue has .falle.n. off since that. ." .' .' , , 
. 551 J. What, othe~ e.Xcise.du.ties are ther~ i.n)lildia pesidesthe e,xcji>~ onspi,rjt~? 

-There is an excise on all intoxicating liquors and drugs. . 
'.55 12., How is thee,xcise ,duty upon ,l!pirit,s )evied,?-By a sys.te,m 9rI.icence~. 

5513 .. 0n,the sale?--·,;·Yes. '. . . ". . . . ..... . 
55 14. Not pn the distillation ? ....... TheI7e if;~ dllty ]~~.ed on th~.dlstl},lel' tpo,b~l~ 

it is chiefly by a system of licences()n .retail sales that the .duty IS )e~Ie<l. 
551 5. Sir J.W. Rogg.] The custoIDs.duty:o,n, salt i~, .eJf;actly equ~valent ~o 

the Government tax,llleaning thereby the, s,U\l1 for vyhlCh ,the .salt ~s sold Ul 

excess of.tbeCQIlt. ofproductioll.1-E~actly. . .. 
5.5 16• B~ th-,~t: practically and . .theoretically t4ere,ls.a, fr~e ,trade lD salt In 

lndia ?-,-CQm.pl~tel y, ,so.,.',· , . ' ." 
55 17. Mr. H«rdinge.] The.n the term" II?onopoly" i~ not strictly to be"a.ppliec;l 

to it ?--No; moreover,' the imported salt IS undersellIng the salt made ,In th.e 
., . '. i ' ' 

'~Qu5n5~I:si~ J. ;W. Hogg.] ,s~ &ha,t it is ,as.t~u'ggl~ 'whether the-'ho~eprodu~tion 
, . or 
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or the imported article shall gain the mastery?-It is a struggle in which as-
far as we can see, the home production is going to the wall., ' , 

55] g.And the consumption of imported salt is greatly increasing ?-It is. 
5520. Sir T. H. Maddock.] When the first reductions 'were made in the 'duty

on salt there was not only a great increase of the consumption, but there was an 
absolute increase in the receipts in the Exchequer?-There was. 

5521. You have now stated that a~tholig~ the. last reduction of duty to 2~ 
yupees a maund, lias .been attended \\,lth a sl.tght Incr~ase of consumption, that 
l~crease of consumptIOn has not been suffiClent to brmg up the revenue to its 
former amount ?-It is so.' " " 

'5522. To what do you attribute lhatflilling off in the revenue ?~It would' 
almost seem as if the supply, at present was ~qual, to the demand. ' 

5523. Su~p~si.ng. any agitation. which' may be :raised in this country for the: 
purpose of dmuDlshmg lIery consl<!erably the duty upon salt to the extent of one 
l1alf to be ~uccessful, what do you suppose would be the effect upon the revenue 
of the Government of Bengal ?-I should be very m'Uch' afraid that the revenue 
would fall off greatly~ , . . , ,,' " 

5524. Upon \vhat data do you found that opinion that the revenue would fall 
off ?-Because"it has fallen off in consequence of'the last reduction; the demand' 
has not risen up sufficiently to meet th~ reduction.' . " , 

5525. Do you recollect what was tlie amount of the salt revenue last year r-
I do not. ' ".' ' 

5526. D~ you think, wi~h the pl",obability before us of the . loss ofa great 
part of our Income from oplllm,' we can afford to lose any porth>n of those salt' 
duties ?-Or course not; I should 'be yery much afraid to try the experiment 
just now. ' , ' 

5527. Mr. Mangles.} Do you believe that theryots upon the rent-free'estates. 
are any better' off thag the l'yoLs upon estates which pay revenue ~-,No, I have 
no l'easonto know that they are. . ', 

5528.; l\'b-. Fitzgeralt/.] Is t~ere.,an,ythln~ in the law of India to prevent the 
bolder of. a rent-free estate sellmg It ?-.:.No. . , ' 

552 9. Do YOIl consider, supposing theorig~ual, holder of a, rent·:free estate bad; 
sold it, you c\luld upon-any principle defend theGo~e~nment resuming ,such an: 
estate from the purchaser ?-The Government, does not resnme an estate at any 
time; it merely claims the right of la:ying~ tax upon the rent'. 1 can conceive 
cases in which it might be quite justifiable., ...'.'" . ," 

5530 , Although the purchaser aciing 'upon the belief that it was a' rent-free 
estate had purchased it, alldpaid forit as such ?-l thi,uk a great many ,cases. 
might be imagined in. which it w<;luld be qliite justifia~le. '. ' ' ' , .' 

5531. MI'. Mangles.] Doyou ,believe that the fee-sImple prlCe WCls ever paul 
for a rent-free estate 1-1 tliink that very likely' it was not. "It would depend, 
upon the knowledge that the pa'rt,Vhad o~ the validity of the title, and a.Iso upon 
the extent of the notion that the Government were going to interfere WIth suchi 

titles. If it was ever the case, the holders of those estates, had satisfied them
selves that no inquiry would be mad~into the validity ot' the titles. . 

.').532 • Do you recollect, at the time when discussions were go~ng on in Cal-· 
cutta about it, a challenge being frequently made to those, who opposed it to" -
bring forward any case where arent-free estate bad been sold at the reat, 
fee-simple price, and that they failed to do so ?-No such case was brought, 
forward. , , , . 

5533. Chai1·num.] For what period were you Secretary to the Revenue 
, Board ?-1 was Secretary to the Board of Revenue ~etween one aud' ~wo. years, 
ami afterwards Secretary to the Government, in WhICh departmen~ I had among 
other things the control of the revenue for eleven or twelve years. ,,' , 

5534. Have you had any opportunity of ascertaining the situation of the land 
Te'"enUe in the states under the native princes ?-No. ' .' ; 

5535. You do not know what is the relative position of the cultivators of the 
soil there ?-No, I have had no opportunity of knowing anything about it . 

.s53~. Mr. Rardinge.] How is the present Board of. ~evenu~' in Calcutta 
conetituted ?-There are three members, officers of the CIVIl SerVIce, and there 
are two secretaries. ' ' 

5537. There were formerly two members,' were not there ?-There were .. 
til ere were formerly two Boards of Revenue; tile Board of Land Revenue and 

, 'i-the 
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the Board of Customs, salt and opium; diose two Boards havebeen.cc)mhined 
and placed under three members and two secretaries. 

5538. Have advantageousreslIlts arisen. ,from tbat,combination 1-<As far as 
we can ,see at present, the, results have been, advantageous., ' , , 

Rustomjee Viccqjee,Esq.l called in; and Examined. 

F.,f. Halli"«y, 
Esq; 

30 May 1853. 

5,539~ Ch,air1!'an.lI,& wh,at part of Indi~bave you resided 1-:..1 hav~ resided" B.lUtomjee Viccqjee. 
at, Hyderab~d, In, ,the NlZam s~ountry •. FQrmer)y I resided at Bombay. Esq. 

5540 • WIth regard to the revenue of , Bombay, can you inform the Committee 
wh~ther ~h'e present mode of ,assessment.and collection of the revenue in that 
part of the count.ry}s satisfactory t~ the.l"Y.o~s~ 8,D;d. ,COndl\cive t~, thei~ 'improve
ment and prospel'l~Y~-:--~~, ,I.thmk,,lt 'liij.'no~. , MrCOnneXlO~'wI,th ~everal 
member,s,of.my rllIll,lJyre~I,dl~g).1\ the: B?r:qbay PresIdency, partlculady In, the 
Northe:~09ncan'.1nables'meto.;,~ay It~s :not so; there are gr~at grievances; 
complamed.o(,{ partlc\.!larly ,affec~m,g tbet mode ~f realising: the l'eveIlu~., ' 

5.541. WIll you state those grIevances ?-:-First of all, formeflyiDt the .native 
States; under", ~he., ,G,Qrer.?IDent whi~h.pre?~lie9. .: ~he :j3ritish 'Qov~~~~ent, they 
tJ.sed, ~o ta~~, th~,s4~r~~f .o.~v~rnmentll~ kln4,. ~Q~,·unq.er ~h,~ J3rI~Isli Gpvem.
~ent they take the tax In money. , They haV~~9.w J;edu<1edlt ~n~Q a, laIl~rent;) 
It was, form,edy. (:Ill th.e.principl~ of f\Q.}ncon;ui ,~ax. I~elieve t~e rat,t~r lllOdewas 
far preferable and convenient to the ryots.The way of realising' those taxes is. 
~yc£-rta,i~~Ds.ta~ments!; heforEl. t;h~ rrp~~ ,arr ,,~?letQ paythol;le, i~stalments, the tax 
1$ :exactt1d ;t.tJ~,f!refl?rF,they,a,~e oQI~g~d elthe:r.rt~,go to J>anl<,ers, whi) 'gen.erally 
charge, .us~r.iou~ inter!;s.t71 or tQ s~lt Q~' .~h~ prp~uc~ of 'the fields,. in. 0rqer to pay 
the revenue. By ha.vmg to go to the banker; of course they are very .~uch; 
~njut:ed; ~~~,jp'selli,J.l.l?; ,tl1eir pr,Qd~c~,8,pq~,.l:>~~inni~~ of the \sea$~~ they do 
n~t ge~ 1),. fa~r prw~fpri]t;dm~; .th~refor~ it~ey !~J,'e ~nJll1;ed Jl1 ;:t~a~ r~sp:e,c:t also.' 

5542. 'Vtll you exp am to the CommIttee !wh~~l1er ,~helnJ~lry' 3:r~s.~!1 from the 
ti~e at which lh~ d~mand is made upon, them, or wh~ido you' lIlean py stating 
that the' mdney 'isr~qhired 'when the)','are'ri,Da:bJe}o pay it ?~The first objection 
is 0\1 account qf.the money,;, t~e, second is oil 'account o~ .tlie' til11e; Ilne ryots' 
h:lv~ ~ocapit,al~,t :~W ,t:r~~ ;'rhich ~~eyp~n,'pay:~~e r~~enue'J~hate,~el·they, 
ha~e. to pay th~~ ~~~t p,ar fr?m ;the, P,~~d,UC'~}~~~i f1ak~ ~n ,thelr~~!d~.}f the 
taxls;ex,a~te~llIi t~~, ,beg~nmn~ ;o~ the ,$~a~of~I1- ~o~~y, thet ~re 'obII,ged to 
borrow money, or to sell off thE;! produce...· .,., '. 
ins~~~~!~~ ,~~n~~n~talment: do thet ',~a.y ?~Alltoge~he,.tth~re:,'are four 

. 5544. ;Formerly they i:i,i:i~cl to' 'pay, the"instalnients in 'kin~. did'riotthey'?~' 
Th.ey used t,o llayj? ,ki~~ generally' ~pe~,kin~~; b.ift Ji~t, i!'t' i'nstalme?;ts., i ,1 am 'not' 
qUIte. ~ur~:~b~thrr ~h,ey;~sed ,~o parr ~1~ of' l~,:?tJ>Dc~';rbut Ibehev~,r~~n. they: 
used topay; 10 ktpd It .w~sat once, and.;not by IDstal,ments., Abother ~rlevance 
is~ ~'h~redie.'r.rotq·~9'uire.:a' r~m~~si~~,~.,' ~~me,ti~~s 'd~e~e, i~' ,a 'p.lague '~moDg, 
th~ll; ~a!tle, or 'l~e!-,eha ~ca'rCltrofralr,~ndJ~el>rodl1.ce; IS not sll~C1ellt to, 
enable tnem t()~ay' th~lreve~ue, thep' 'tller~eq~1l'ei <~ ~'em~s~lO?"a?d they, gene
rally apply for It.' In suell cas~s, If,. the colle<;tor 'were ,to mquue y,el'sonally 
into 'how much' remis'sionoughtto' be"g-rantedl

, or-w:hetherarerpission' IS required 
01' not 'it would' he'! more' I'latisractorily done;, but 'at' present, generally~ the duty' 
has d~yolye~ iu~on subo~din~tes, alld~he,'ry?~s gEmera!ly fall victims t~th.elIi~, 
If the collector were' to mqUlrepersonaIly lOto the Circumstances, he:, mIght, 
make a. proper remission; but generally the subordinates are de,pendentfor 
their pay upon' the', Government, anq)hey have ~heref6re very htt'e care for 
the interests, of the ryots. 'Sometimes theyorder tbenito keep the harvest on 
the ground without reaping it till the 'inquiryis' made; While t!leJ ~eep the 
harvest without reaping it, sometimes the rain falls and the cro!? IS IDJu!e~, so 
that wheri the ryot goes to seek a remission iu on,e respect, he IS. more ~Ju.red 
than ever in other respects; therefore in many cases, they forego, the remISSIOn. 
A third grievance is with regard to the advances whIch the C!'0vernment make. 
Formerly they used not to gheadvances; but .now they ~o glv.e the~, and that 
advance ,the Government, exact as soon as possIble; 1 beheve 10 the Slime year 
and intbe first instalment. ,If they makeadvances,anci. exact a repayment of, 
them in the same year, that injures the ryots also. Before they make those ad
vances, the Government make inquiries wbethe~ the ryot requireS,l!-ll. advance 
or not. ,This duty also de,'o1.ves upon the,subordma.teil,who bave very Jlttl,e 9al e; 

0.10. . D for 
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Ru~lomjte J1iccajee, for the interests "of the ryots, in order to improve them by means of advances 
Esq. when the ryots are injured However, ,if the advance is made, and the repay

ment is to be made in .the 'same year, they are sometimes obliged to sell off their 
, 30 'May 1853. produce, as they do for the ,fixed taxes, therefore they suffer injury from that 'also. 

Their g~ievances are not so much inquired into by the authorities as they ought to 
be. The collector has three assistants. I t is impossible for the collectors to make 
inquiries into all those grievances in the district, however 'personally competent 
they 'may be. The ,duty therefore generally ,devolves upon the 'subordinates to 
~ake inquiries. They are underpaid,lllnd therefore it is p'ossibleihey may not be 
men equal to the duty of making such :inquiries. With regard to ,those griev~ 
ances, lone of the collectors, Mr. Ma!riat,in the Northern -Concan, "respecting 
-which I 'am speaking, 'gave evidence before a Committee of Parliament in 1848. 
He was Bsked, "What is the general :condition of the ,cultivators in those parts 
of India with 'which you are 'familiar '? " He says, "Very 'lDuch depressed; 
greatly depressed, and 1 :believedeclining'; :they were declining when I was in 
India, and I think lhave done so from the commencement." I therefore think 
that if you were to introduce a system :such as prevails in the Nizam's country~ 
which 'was:the tmggestion:of Lord Metcalfe, it would be desirable. Formerly. 
they'used to .assign the district by. farms. After Lord Metcalfe's residence there, 
they gave it on commission. If you 'were to introduce that system, and employ 
natives who are well acquainted with the enlightened views of the British 
Govel'nment, wdat the same time with 'the 'habits and customs of their· own 
countrymen, .theryots, perhaps 'you would by that agency be able to ameliorate 
the condition of theryots :more ,than you could directly do yourselves. 

5545. Your recommendation would, not be to farm out the distl'ict1-No. A: 
system of leases has been suggested, such 8S exists in th& Northern Pl'ovinces. 
If you were to farm, perhaps you would 'adopt that principle; but I ·should 
prefer the .system {of giving it !uponcommission. By that means you ·would not 
prej udice tbecollecfors; you .would keep them just as they are, but, at the same 
time you would have the assistance :of those :native agents; I speak of respectable 
agents, 'talookdars. 

'5546. Y lmwould give them a Fer Icentage upon the revenue !-Yes; of 
course underlthe .. same Jrulesand 'regulations which prevail in the Company's 
territories at present ; you 'would Inot .prejudice the European collector by that 
means, while,~atthe same time, you 'would satisfy the people, and also 
satisfy many of the natives who are now aspiring to ,some share in the,' adminis-
nation. . 

5547. You would give the native, collectors a per centage upon ·whatever 
amount they might produce; 'you wduld not fix 'the amount which was to be 
levied, but you would pay them a per centage upon the amount they collected? 
-I should wish to combine the interests of ,those who realise the revenue with 
the interests of :those who pay the revenue. If the interests of thos~ who pay 
the l'evenueareinjured, the interests of those who realise :the revenue must also 
be affected. If this system were carried out, I think it would save the ryots from 
oppression. 

'5548. Would not it be the interest of the collectors to get 'as much as they 
could from, the ryots in order to obtain, a large.: per centage 'commission 1-lt 
should .be under certain rules. There should be a certain amount fixed, and 
they should not take more; they might take less than that, but they should not 
assess the land at more than that. . 

'5549. The collectors would ,have a maximum fixed, beyond which they could 
not go, but it should be subject to their discretion to diminish the amount if they 
thought it necessary ?-Yes. ' 

5550 • Do you 'mean a 'maximum upon each property, or a minimum 'upon the 
whole district ?-Uponeach ·village. I would keep the system ·asa .village 
system,but ,at the .same time I would uotallow the zemindars to fix the tax 
themselves. I 'wouldmake them settle the amount in the presence of the 
talookdar. ' 
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Rustomjetl Yiccqjee,.,Esq,.. called in; and; (urther.·EI'a.ll,lined •. 

" ·5557' Chairman.] WILL you state to the Committee :YOUt opinion 'as to tIie Ru.tomjee Viccajet, 
?p~ratIon of th~ salt tax ?-The salt tax oppresses the poor people a great deal; Esq. 
It IS' a great grievance. Latterly some of the poor ryots have petitioned, wnen 
the Government wanted to tax them on some. oilier articles';' they stated that II June 1

8
53. 

they could' not even, pay tne present taxes" and'.tllat therefore the Government 
should taIte int(J> consideration to relieve them, and' in tHat petition illey spe3.k 
'about the salt fa.x-, saying now much they are burdened by it .. ' It is a; petition 
to the ~ombay Government, dated the 26th of Nov.ember 1852, and in one 
passage they' ~ay, '" Whetner it is known ~o your Honou.rable Board or not, your 
humble petItiuners are not' aware,but It IS perfectly In tpe. knowledO'e. of the 
collector ~nd' his subordinates that' they cultivate the land also; and' iri. order to 
be enable~to ~ay:tne • ju~~ahundy,' or c rev~nues," a. portion of ~he gains fro~ 
wood-cuttmg; bmIted' as It IS, goes tQwards It. It IS wen known,' also,. that 
they realise scarcely anything, in some cases nothing, by. the sale of their' bIlat' 
(corn}. as' th~y are necessitated to 'retain the whole, or almost the' whole of it, 
for their own individual ,consumption, which, after alI,lasts tnem, only eight 
monthS' in the Yeat'. During the four remaining or lDonsoon montns, they sub:.. 
sistupon the' rootS' of the' bamboo and' a kind of bhajee or vegetable, which 
they season with chillies, and' salt when the latter was free of duty; but wheIJ. 
it was made subject 'to duty, the'y were obliged to forego even: this poor com
fort. This is a sad feature, and your Lordship in CounciFwiII scarcely credit 
the assertion, but it is nevertheless true, ana will' challenge contiadic~ion, as 
your Lordship may at any'tillie ascel'tainuponinquiry, if necessary.'" Now, this 
tax: drives these ryots from this poor '1omfort. r believe tha't if'some 'measure 
'Were devised to relieve them and decrease this tax, and' perhaps to make uJ? the 
revenue by some other tax. it would be adVisable. . 

5558. What other tax would you suggest ?-,.They must make inquil'Y there 
together with the natives of the Presidency as well as Europeans. 'l'hey might 
appoint a commission, and devise'some measure so as to decrease ,the 'salt tax, 
and make thosepay who'canafl'ord to pay, and not the pOOl' people .. It is quit~ 
a monopoly there; some landholders are prohibited from manufacturing salt in 
the Bombay Presidency. Three Parsee gentlemen, SorabjeeJebangur At:da-
seer and his two brothers, had certain villages in the collectorate of Tanna. and 
'they nad granted some pottahs to some of their own .. rY,ots to manufacture sa~t. 
Tbe ryots were prevented by the coI~ector, and as the mterest of the landholders 
was injured they petitioned the' Government, and about two or thr~e months 
afterwards an Act was passed that no one s?ould:m~nufacture salt .w~thout the 
sanction of the Government and also that If theIr mterests were InJured they 
sbould have no compensati~n for it; . so t.hat ,this Act affects the, interes~s of the 
landlords. They have petitioned upon .the subject also to ,the Cour~ of Dlre.ctors. 

5559. Have you turued your attentlOD .at all to the probable Increase In the 
supply of cotton in India 1-1 think that If you were to decrease the assessment 
there would be. some.,incrfase}D the cultivat~on of yaluable a:tic1es. ,Now~ at 
pi'esen'i'the ryots al'eso mu~h in ~ant of capItal tha~ they wIll always try to 
cultivate and raise those artIcles whlCh are cheap; but If the assessment was low, 
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Bustomjee .Vicrqjee, ~'haps they might save some capital and increase the . articles which ,are 
Esq. \,/Valuable. From Berar also you could get a great deal of cotton. There are 

i .. - ... about 200,000 bullock loads coming from Berar and the Nizam's country 
II June 1853. ~ltoge!her. The exacti0l!- o~ t.ransit duties in the ~izam'~ country throws ~any' 

Impediments and obstructlOns.In .the :way 'of the mcrease of the cultivatIon of 
cotton. From Oomrawattee to the frontier there are two roads; and on the lines 
of those two .roads there are many villages, given in grant ,by. the, Nizam's 
government. Some of the jaghires belong to the Nizam's own officers, and 
t~e talookdars are under' the Niiam's !own control. Those jaghiredars' and 
ta100kdars exact~ransit duties upon d ""<listance of even five miles or ten miles. 
For that reason the transit is so much obstructed that the cotton sometimes is' 
delayed so! tpllC}l in its -11'ansit; . that it.llardly reaches Bombay before the rainy 
season sets in. With respect to' theseiransit duties, I have read in the 
RepOl't madfi by the Committee'9II .the Cott6n Cultivation iIi the year 1848, that 
the Brith,h Government could not compel the Nizam to abolish the transit duty; 
but I saw in the treaty of 1802 that there is an article especially providing that 
the transit dutie~ in the mutual. terdtories should be abolished, and that a duty 
of five per cent. in its stead should befixed~ to be taken only once, and at one place. 
Now, since<the British Government· have ilbolishe,d the/transit duties in their 
own territories,. jf they were to press the Nizani· also to i abolish his, perhaps 
thatwould;remove a'great deal of the 'o\Js1:ructionm .thewayof the transit·; 
and it 'is my 'impression :also'that, if: they' were to abolish transit duties, the 
Nizam's government, instead of suffering any loss, would find. its resources 
increased; because; by the facility iwhichwould be afforded by the, abolition of 
the t.ransit duties, 'purchasers would 'come forward, and 'ofcourse the production 
of the artiCle 'would be incre~sed' by the demand fol' it. . ...., . 

·5!i60.·'Is'the treaty which you flpoke of a treaty between the Indian Govern., 
meut and, the· Nizam7.,-Yes; 1. believe treaties. were made in: 1802 with all the 
native States.' i It is ~alled' a commercial treaty for the security of' conllnerceand 
trade, It stipulated that all transit" duties'should be abolished in the mutual 
territories, and that a duty of fi \Oe· percent. should: be fixed, and realised ;j,t one 
place only. .' , .' ", ' '" 
. ;5561. Mr.: NeWdegate;] You have stated that the transit duties are BD; obstruction: 

to the growt~ vfl,cotton in the-Nizam's;1:en'itorieS .. But there are other part~.:of 
India which are adapted .to the,growth of cotton, are there not ? ....... Yes, there are., 

-5562., Do not the cultivators n,ndothei crops more lucrative than cotton ?
I 'do not believe that they do. I think they .would find cotton just as 'remunera-
th'e as otbe1' crops. .' '. " :', : .. 

5563. Do you expect to see the cultivation of cotton extended ?-Ifther~ is a 
demand.&1; ,,·ill be extended. 'i " . '. f 

. 5564. ;Supposing an' adequate pric~ isoft'ered for it r~ Yes~. '.' . 
5565. Mr. Hardinge.] What is the coridition of the ryots in the Nizam's terri

tories ,----At present there is nothirig hut' anarchy prevailing in the' country, and 
of course there is much oppression' an4 injustice; but when good government 
is I'estored, I believe the condition of the "ryots in the Nizam's country wilL be 
just as good 'as in any other native State.. , '. 

556". You would say that at present the condition of the ryots in • the Nizam's 
territory is infinitely worse than the condition of the ryots' in the British pro- 0 

vinces 1-0nly owing to the anarchy prevailing in that country, not to any other 
cause. If good government is restored, prosperity "ill follow it. . 

5567. SirT. H. Maddock,] Can you suggest to the Committee any tax that 
. might be imposed in place of the salt duties if they were either abolished or con-: 
.siderably diminished 1-1 do not fet'l myself competent to speak upon that subject. 
However, I wouid tin-ow out. this suggestion: I think if you were to make IlD 
abatement in the assessment, and if to the extent that you ma<.le that abatement, 
in the same proportion you were to fix a duty upon the exportation of the article 

. from the place where it is produced, perhaps that would relieve the immediate 
cultivators, and cause the duty to be paid by other persons who are better .off than 
the cultivators. At the same time, I think the price of those' articles would· be 
just the os~e, whetIler you realise the .revenue by a high ~ssessment or whetl~er 
you realIse It by a duty and low assesrnent ; osuch a meaSUl'e would gn,.dually m- '. 
crease the cultivation, and thereby the revenue, to a 'great extent. 

5568. Are you aware what taxes and impositions have been removed of late 
years by the,l1ritish Government?- No, I am not aware about that, 

• 5.)69. Are 
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-5569·1\re 'iou:awa~ that the: British' Government has abolished the trans't B' , . " 
duties?-,-Yes,throughout all the. Presidencies'., ..' . 1· ustOIl1)I'C Vtcct!Jet-, 

H h" B" h E~q: .5570. ave t e ntlsGovernment abo~ished:.theduti~s. upon' ~hops 1-,-1 am 
~otaware ab~utthatf because I havenothvedm' theBI'ltlsh·terntories a lon& 2 June'1853; 
tIme; ~utl thmk: they have' abolished the moturpha '·in Bombay,: which included 
the dutIes upon shops of all trades~ . . . ". . ... .. ! '. 

: 5571; The' people have been·.relieved·· [romia great' number, of petty annoying 
taxes of late years?>--+ Yes. .' : .. .: . .. 

, 5572, Do. yQU think that the' l'eimposition.of. thosetaxes.would be less burden .. , 
some than 1 the ".presenLduty tiponsalt ;~l ~li~ve if the 'reimposition of those 
taxes were restnctedonly to. those articleS whiclL are valuable,an:d i£. the salt. tax 
were abolishe~,.per~ulI!s it would ,bei 'advisable.; tbut.ther~ should,~not.: be li-i.d.utY 
upon those artIcles -which;'are consumed by, the, pOQr, formstance, j.owal'ee, baJee
ree, &c." and salt, but upon wheatj all'sorts.'of peas, cotton, andother.valWtbk 
articles. ' ' , . . 

.R'obert Jl: Bira,~sa.~caile~!i#; ~m(r Exan)itlM~ 
I , • •. • '. "', .', ,1. ' ., :, 

,! 55i3.· Chair1!lan:]~ 'WI~L yo~.be kind:enough·· to; state ,,:hat were/the si.tua~' R. M. Bird, Esq. 
h?llsyou occupIed 'm' ludla ?~hom/thejreal' 18,12 to the year!1842, for ,30 yearsj 
w)th. \:ery little ex~eption, I· was employed~first asjudiciaLofficel~ ·ill the Bl'uores 
pI'OVIDCe, and .then as·a·revenue· .officer in the l Benares prO\:ince,'alldin the 
North-westerli Provinces. . _ 

. 5574; Sir. T .. ~ H~.Maddocll.] What office, did ,you· hold at i the conclusion 1~~ 
What is (Jalled.the,First Member ,of the ,SuddE-teDoard of Revenue. 

5575. C,kail'man. ] Will you state in what position you found thelan:r\.l'evenue 
in t.hose) provinces," and what alterations you] :carried into effect 1+rTtle, thjng 
which first attracted ,my, attentiQn was the: apparent. continua.] deterioration'. of 

".; the revenue in the province of Benares,, arid. ,tbe!constai:Jtsale of! the- properties 
on account of arrears ofrev'entie. When I began ,to. look ,into the: state of the 
territory"I, became eonvinced .. that; the ,revenue/waSt itdtself verYimoderate, and 
that it must be some incongruity between the laws and the habits and institu.;. 
tion's of, the- people which ;causedthat. statel of, things, and therefore 18'et mJ~elf 

. diligently'toUnvestigate that. .I :wasemployed: ;1 think Jlmay: say' ,abQut :}6 

years in that ,ibvestigation" constantly amorigtthe. people,and, iusing my utmost 
endeavours to ascertain the nature of their.ttenute,:and the causes of,the difficl,llty 
unel er: which they i~aboured.· . And at ,the .end Df that time 1; "'as ,'employed. in 
endeavouring td setthe matter to rights throughout the lengtb;'Ii~dhl'eadthof 
those ~proyinces;,: '. . .:. I., i., !,; '. , . 

5576. Will yQIl state to the Committee what course you pursued 1,......1 ;follnd~ 
that the laws, which \vere ona sin;tilar principle to those which hadb,e~nformerly 
established in, Bengal, -as far as lhe province of; Benares was .concerned j ' referred 
to a state of things ,totally distinct from .that: which .. existed among' the' people ;., 
that the properties' were .. considered; very much like, English properties;' that the 
person' whose nam~ was. ebte~ed in thl:l Go'vernme.nti records was, con,si~?red. as the
owner of that property, and to possess all authOrIty and a.ll responslbih'tyregard"" 
ing it.' But.I foundthat 'the 'people·.there do D<?thold property in any mannervi' 
'known to the laws of England. The 'are neither,·oin mm 'nor 
co-parceners, aswa eall it, alth6u h the Jan. ,is ossessed . b '·ver . Jextensil'e 
familie.sL, who may, propedy be calle tn eSt w 10 10 separate portlOns,o . ~n . 
within. the common boundary, each man being master ·of. his .ownr-'portlon, 
responsible for the revenue to the Go\'emmeilt, and managing it in.:his own 
manner, and in a .certain deo-ree independent of ,his brethren,thoughconnected. 
with them; 'and accord in gO to: the habitot' the people themselves and their. 
institutions, as. they prevailed beforeoul' time, a. persoll whose name' wa~ ·on 
record in the Government books was a headman or agent on;, the part of the 
reat of the community, to transact the business between them :and the Govern •. 
ment, but with. nostrongel' right, of property than everyone of those persons, 
possessed, ,and hol.ding ~is own piece of' l~nd or his. own n~mber offields)ust in 
the same manner In whIch othel' persons mterested In the nllage held t.helr land, 
each quite separately {rom all the <?ther .properties. This state of.things 'I)ot 
having been investigated· or 'attended to In our .system, ,the consequence was, 
that' when an arrear of revelme . .took, place, ,or, when a .SUlt was brought by any 
party, or when there. was a question on sale' or transfer of flny property, there .. 
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was an absolute impossibility" for want of knowledge" either to find out where the' 
loss of revenue had occurred, or how the party who had brought a suit, and had 
got a decree upon his suit (without any: intimation having been given 10 those 
who were really in possession ot'the land which. he. sought. for),. there. was Jl() 

way of finding, out. how' the decree was to be executed. The consequence.ofthat 
was a state of infinite confusion, constant loss, .and a deterioration,. alld a raising 
~p of all ,manner of feuds.and q~al'rels, VI' hich, among an.armed and high-~pirited 
people, led to the greatest injury to the police, and had the. most demoralising 
~ffect upon the people themselves.. . . . 
.\ 5.S 77. What were the change~ W;hich you introduced,?'-1 first of all proceeded 
to. make a survey of aU the land ;, in beginning to· do that I found that the boun
daries were all unsettled" and that was one, very constant source of dispute and of 
bloodshed ;. consequently we proceeded .first by fixing all the: boundaries;, for that 
purpose we employed. throughout the count.ry qfficers to. settle; the boundaries, and 
whenever a dispute occurred about a boundary, they were authorised to summon 
a jury and to decide it, and to mark it off. I think it will explain it better to the 
Committee if I show them a copy of one of the surveys. (producing the .~ame). 
If the Committee will look at the document r hand in, they will see the nature of 
the boundary survey that was made of all the· villages. Our first. process was 
fixing the boundaries, setting up the marks at each angle, and measlU'ing a line 
between the angles. 'l'he.ne:tt. process was, to .make a map. including .qvery field, 
exactly in the same manner as the. English tithE: commutation~ maps. Those 
maps are all numbered, and are entered then upon the register, with the name of 
the possessor ·of each field written against it, and when that process had taken 
place a ledger. was drawn out in .which every man's name was set down in alpha
betical ordel', and the numbers of the fields orall sorts were attached to his name. 
Then the next thing was' tlie professional survey of 'the boundary, made by an 
educated officer; that I'hows the cultivated and the uncultivated land, and the real 
shape of theviUage, as taken by a. reg.ular survey.. When we had obtained sur
veys, of a cQnsiderable number of those villages,. say to the extent of an English 
hundred, so as, t@. give us a. good extent foraveragesj they were then roughly,put 
together by an, English surv.eyor in. a map of that tract, and sent to the officers 
employed in the arrapgeme:p.ts. The boundaries were then settled, the fields were 
measured, the. possession was .ascertained, and witb. respect to all 'those points 
where there was any dispute" it was done by the verdicts o( juries sumD;lOned for 
that purpose. We then proceeded. tp .Investigate the assessment of the Govern
ment land tax upon that tract, finding out as we best could from the previous 
payments and. from the sta.tements of the people themselves, from the nature 
of the crop and the nature of the soil, and such various means as experience 
fUI'lilished to :us, .what might be considered. a fair. demand for the Govern
ment to lay upon, it;' and as soon as that was ascertaille~' .'Ye fixed the 
amount of. the Government tax that wesbould require upon.the whole of that 
tract, and the:q we proceeded' to' set down the amounLthat we should require 
upon each village~ That was made known to them, and each village was required 
to, pay such amount of revenue set upon it. The people then came forward and 
met the collector.. They generally met, as is our way .of doiElg business in India~ 
under the ~hade of a tree, or in an open field, where all the population that were 
interested were able to collect" and the officer making the arrangement met them 
there. He then ga.ve out to the head man of each. village the amount ofrevenne 
intended tQ be demanded. In many illstances objections were made;. they said~ 
"This is too high; my village will not pay this; it is a poor village .. " They 
were then told that we intended to have that amount of revenue from the whole 
tract, and that therefore if there was any objection regarding that village, they 
must point out 'who could pay more; and this set them to discuss the matter 
~mongst themselves. At first there was a great deal of difficulty in it" because 
they did not understand it; they thought that we were desiring to screw them. 
After a little while they fonnd that there was no such object, and they themselves 
came forward and pointed out where there were real inequalities; and t~us the 
demands upon those villages were altered, according, to the statement wh.lCh ther 
furnished. The assessment upon the whole truct was not strictly maintaIned. It 
was not OUI· object to do so jwe were ready to reduce it,. jf we found calIse
to do so, but the object of demandinO' this iii'st ill a lUDIp Wlilt to induce them to 
look into their $eparate concerns, and to 'come to such aft, adjustment as. they 
should find to be satisfactory. After they had been accustomed to this for s?me 
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ime, wlhen t~ehplhan had gone on for months and years, the people came forward R.'M. Bird,Esq_ 

t ems~ ves WIt t e greatest readiness, and assisted very much in :fixinO" the 
amount .ofr~venue. to,be dem~nded. The ne~t process after. this, for the,pu~pose 2 june 1853.' 
{)fmeetlllgthe dIfficulty whICh I have 'mentIOned of the dIscrepancy of the law 
with thei:- habits,,was to have .a ~tatement draw~out oftl1e property possessed by 
each perlOoD who held land wlthm the 'boundarIes of that vlllaO'e ,and what were 
~is rights with respect to saleor mortga~ or ,transft:r of any kind: and what 

. lnterest hohad, or:what vote 'he possesseU among the general body in the 
a~angement ;of the conce~ns of the village, 'and whom he chose to point' out as 
.hIs agent from .amonghlsbrethren, to transact 'the business on the part of 
the Government, because of course the Government could never have col
lecte~ from . .50 or.1 00, or as. in some villages even 10,000 separate 
proprietors lD 'one ;boundary i but ·th~Y' ;chose their own -hearIman.They 
'Were generally allowed to choose· two headmen for every 1,000 'rupees or 
every 100 I., of revenue, whose names 'were inserted ,in the' Government 'book, 
.and who transaoted :the business between the payers of that portion of 
:the revenue and ~he (?overnment. :When' this was'done they then met toge
ther, and ,determmed"lD conclave the general system ,of management 'of 'the 
'village, ~d t~e wayjnwhicl~ any dispute was ,to be 'Settledainong them, ana 
the way 10 whICh the headman was to be chosen and to 'be removed in case of 
misconduct, :andthe llIlanner in which the accounts 'were to be kept, and the 
.times at'which the :revenue was to be paid. .In ,determining Ithese matters of 
general :interest in the village, each man had an :equal right; no man: had 'Wore 
authority ovel" the 'rest than the others, but 'each had his own distinct right to a 
-voice in the management of the affairs of the community. If had 'been customary 
before to have the l'evenue paid in nine instalments, and the effect" of that was, 
that many of those instalmentswel'e obliged to ,be paid in before they had any 
means of disposing of their,crops, and they were obliged to go to t~ebankers to 
raise ,money ilithigh interest, ;whichlVery -rIlUchadded to-diEt pl'essureof the 
revenue, sometimes to a :ruinous :extent. We changed that tofout instalments 
for the 'Whole, 80 Dxedin respect of time as to fall due "after each different kind 
of crop had come in, and after they had 'had ~an opportunity of disposing of it ; 
'80 that they,haa the :money,in hand befol'e they were called upon ~to 'pay it. 
"That bad 'been very llIluch ,objected to. by many persons 'previously, because they 
supposed that as soon as the people had sold the crops ,they would emLezzleothe 
money. ButI:inet. that :by making the 'tenure so valuable to them that '"they 
'were totally unwilling to lose their property by withholding the Tevenue when 
it'was due'; and it was consequently,very:regularly:paid, and ,has been to this 
'time. It was by giving ,a value to their tenure that that effect was produced. 
When they had arranged these affairs among themseh-es,- if necessary, by calling 
in the 'aid of (lther'headmen, 1f they could not agree among themselves; then a 
system 'of accounts 'Was' adopted; it was merely.the native system. of accounts; 
'it was, in fact; the system of accounts which had been first arranged ,.by,the 
Hindoo chancellor of the 'exchequer of the great emperor Akbur. ,Each natlvecol~ 
lector of whom numbers are ;stationed in different' parts of the 'district, had his 
'Set or' accounts ; and 'the principle was,not that everyman should pay his money 
to the headman,and th~t he should pay, it to the Government, which ,might 
tempt him to fraud and chicanery; but everyone of the owners had his separate 
entry in the banker's book (if I may so call it) ofthe native collector. The amount 
due from each party was placed at the head of the page, and the paY!'1entsmade 
.on his account 'Were inserted 'below in each page,and he was 'at :IIberty to g(j 
and pay the moneyin as "paid by llimself" to.be entered in the nam.e ?f the' head-
man not in his own name' and when ,the tIme came forascertammg whet.her , , l ' h the payments had been duly made or ?lot, it was perfect yeasy. to ascertam w 0 

it was that was in default, if there was any defaulter at all. WIth :respect to the 
system of coercing payment ,in case of default, there were .vanous methods 
adopted. I am Dotsure whether'1 s~ated ':hatalthough all those tenu:e~ !ire ~o 
entirely separate, and the ,posse~sio~ IS ,entlfely~eparate, the respol1slbJllty IS 

joint; so that the~hole village IS,I';l fact, responSible ~or the whole revenue due 
from it, and may m: case of neceSSIty ,be brdught to sale by the Goyernrne?t to 
pay that reveIlllC. But t~ere were .other methods a~opted, because.It sometimes 
would happen that a partIcular shareholder was lax 10 payment while the others 
'Would pay regularly, ,and there were.syste.rns adopted .of,duress against the ~D:di
vidual; ,one system .of Duress was that whIch we have 10 England, that of selzm.g 
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Jl.. JI!. Bh'd~ '.Esq.. and selling the cattle of the perilon :who did· Dot pay, but we· found that that led' 
to jnjury alld oppression .Qn the part ()f .the ;native' collecting officer ;. and conse
quentlythesystem wa~, when it was. established that a particular. man' was in 
arrear,: to require him to pay at a certain time or else to offer the tenure to some 
other of the brethren. Generally speaking; the .mere. threat ofthismeasrirewas 
~ufficientt~. cause him to pay . up the arrear;~ bu~ if not, that was actually carried 
I;nto effect .. ,One of t~e·sharer$,.·w 119' was; lUchned. to come forward, would pay 
up the arrear and receIved a lease of the property for a certain number uf ,rears; 
~ccQrding too<theamollllt of -th_e .arr~ar.whichh~ had paid iip;aud thef~rmer' 
possessor. of J;h~.f>ropefty .W~ fQr ... )J...:~hm~ ;.Qu~ted: .and;.turn~d; ;out,Lunless:;as was 
generally the case, the person who took the farm allowed bim a certain~p6rtion 
()f iaIld,to-cultiv.afe .for ;;bilVsubsistence ·:inJ;he· meantime;r In'. some '!clises,,'ifthe 
a]Tear was large, it was taken possession of and mortgaged for 'a term oryearS', and 
the excess oLthe.proc~eds .. was:employed to liquidate the 'mortgage; so that at the 
end,of:the ·term It. cam~Qut clear.,. ,Ill ,other ~asesit.was actually .sold to one of 
the brethren; the amount of the Government arrear was repaid, and the remain .. 
in g sum-was igi ven.over; to ;t~e pp.rty: w h oj) ad beenln f default.: ~ It .:was onr. par
ti..cular.:objee.t.t().havejt.carri.~d,on:among the o.~rethren,~ 01" thetribe~ Ihem:;elves; 
bec.au~eJ, the ~bi'iilgjng·c. in a,; s,trangerr gen.eral1y produces.mischief:amoilg,thein; 
but.we.have power .to. do so~f it had'been ,thought necessary; ; But. the mere 
tlireat tif ;.firiUoducing ,a l strange!f,lif ~lOne::of t~em dime forward,was,~;ini every 
instanoe thaI;); :(il.et.:with',;quitesufficierit, lo ;.recoy~!;the: arrear1.and .there-;was n0 
necessitJl for-jhaving.recbutse,; to Jt.1Uit measure:. : ,.1 nonotreqolletttaJij"' instance>~ 
except obe: or two, in 'which it was necessary 10 bring the ivhole properly to sale; 
and lthen.! h .was .that. the; tribeiwha J'Jel(Ltlie Jand !Were an exceedingly' difficult 
tribe to manage; they had always had a tendency to createl{listlIrbanees-;~nd 
many :of .tbeJnwe;re robbers of cattle, :and persons' of, that sort; . and .. the prl)perty 
was sold: J\vith.lhe .vie:w:of'rnaking ·an example, and showing. them· that it waS in 
the,pow.er.,of thelGovernment ·]to:;set themj,nside ·ifl'they .combiJled with one 
another, with the:objeqt ;oLdefeating ·our ·tnnly. purpose: of raising, a! moderate 
revenue for the Government;in.such a.manner as to keep their institutionsintaci, 
and. to make them as comfortable:in their:conditionaswe could do., . " . 
: 5578.1 Mr. ,Cobden.] In. case of the defalcatiopof any individuaJ.~ to pay their 

taxes,l lwere the ,others responsible ,!or ,the deficiency ?~rhave .stated.· that there 
was a generalresponsibility.,·, !;, ii;"" .i,:, '; ·cl'.i: .' 

5579, Mr. Hardinge.] But application is first made: totheip~ividual shine-
holderr---Yes;,· " i····;· i, ,j'. ,:. • 

5580.Chuirman.] . Did' you :consider .. that. the headman: WIl;S individually re
sponsible, to the .collector. r.-;..N 0 ; lhe. was .notco.nsidered individually responsible 
for.thewhole, but as :an agent1and·:means·of .lntercoprsebetweeu,the collector 
and ,t.l.is In:rge ,body of , men ;1 I: l.hiDk:in'j general they paid :in! the way I have 
stated; they sent their. C?WJ1' .money· up with a little note ,to. the native collector, 
saying, " Enter :this as sent ,by .8ucli a person, to: be credited to the h~adman of 
.such a property." ; • ,! • • " .: . •. 

. 5.S81. He was considered' more as an I agent than 'as a .respopslble· represen
tative ? ...... Yes, they call him there DurbarJ'ee; he. merely attends the collector's 
office to ·.attend. to the interest. :0£ ~is village,· and. to . d~scuss ~ny question: that 
may arise between the Government and the people. . ' 

.1)58~. Can you give the Committe~ any idea .what was the rate atwh~ch each 
villaO'ewas ~ssessed to the reVfnue .Ill 'proportJon to the; net .produce r-That 
was: question .which I considered very much, : and if I had. been aware, that 'I 
should have had the honour of being called here now, I would ha,'e brought 
·with me my notE'S and papers whic~ I have. at:~orquahand .which:are.veryJull 
upon that subject i but my general ImpressIOn IS thl1t.]t was not above a tenth 
of the produce that the Government had in these provlUces. , :' 

5.,)83. Was that more or less than the rate of T~yenue that Was pai~ previously 
to· the dominion of the East India Company?..;..-.It was decidedly less than that,. 
because our increase of re\'enue was upon the increase of the cultivation; you 
would scarcely find a spot in those provinces now which is capable of CUltIVa
tion that is not fully cultivated ;itis only ~ome of the large sand)' wastes Qr 
parts under forest where there is no populatIon that are !low uncu!tJv~ted •. Rn.d 
e,'en there where there is sufficient healthfulness to admIt ~f cultivatIOn, It IS , . h 
making progress. To illustrate the progress of cultivation, I may m~ntIOn t at 
after havioCl' settled the district of Gorllckpore, I was away for three or four years 
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before I \'isit~d it a?ain; when 1 went to see it again the Resident Collector requested R. M.B;;!, Esq. 
me to • go. ~lth hIm.a tou.r through the northern part of the district towards 
the mou?tams, ?nd In domg so 1 came upon 'some territory that I was utterly • !sa •. 
unacq~amtcd With. We drove about twenty miles 'through one· of the richest 
countrIes I ev.er saw., full ofvaluable prQducts.......:.wheat cotton SHo-ar·cane hemp 

d · . ' , 'b , I 
an \'arlOus. articles (cottQn is nQt cultivated th'ere). UpQn asking him where it 
was, he saId, '~YQu, left this fQrest; ,it h.as·'been since brought into the statE 
you now see it." 

.'i.584· SirT. H. Maddock.] Was that during the period that the Pindareel 
were settled in that quarter r--No; it was 'long after that; it was between 1833 
aDd 1835. ,. 

. 5585; Chairman.] For what length Qf time: did YQumake the assessment 1_ 
For. 30. years. ' , . ) .. ". , 

5.586. Were the people themseh'es quite satisfied with that term 1-Quite; 
their expressiQn regarding it ,was, ",That it is perpetuity as far as we are CQn .. 
cerned/' , 

5587. Do yoti think it desirable to establishperpetnal assessment 1-1 should 
say not. It appears to me always an ·error·,jn·a government to eut themselves 
oft· from the. means of obtaining a larger revenue', if it should be at 'any time 
absolutelyrequh~ed;, but at the same time marlY of the central districts are so 
highlY'cu1tivated~'and so .highly assessed comparatively, that I, think it WQuld 
.be a great mistake, to exact anything additiQnal from them ,until, by the increase 
ofcultivationi tM produce of 811.1heotl1er idistricts had been brought. up to the 
.same poiot .. Op· all ; these' points I ,wrotes very) distinct and detailed Qpinion 
with: rt'ference to, the state of each dit.trict~ and, furnished it to. the Government 
before I left India~. 
• 5588. Is there ample,fa:cility for obtaining: the; necessary capital foriinproved 
;culti vat ion, r~l thInk in' the preseni condition of the peQple· they have the means 
of obtaining . .capital~' 'The tenures: art! :rather small, as 'the ,Committee must 
perceive: from what 1· haVE; ,stllte,d, of the llumhel'Qf separateholuers .ill each ! 
,bQundary;"buttlie)' Q!;sil't,eachotherJ,For ,instance, where there is a canal in ; 
the neighbourbood~ they, subscribe.to bring water to make a cut frQIII the canal 
,into ,th~irj fields. Inill'!ediately' the . settlement ,was cQmpleted, r ·saw in a 
great lIIanyLvillages;ind~vidualsldigging;smaU tanks,. a,nd sinking wellScat their 
own expense, aDd using all those measures which are found to·be most conducive 
to increase,thiqlroduce inJndia.. ':': .. 

5589. YQU were understood to say that when the payments of ,re\'enuewere 
· spl~t into nine 'Instalments, it was necessary tf)bQrrQw~ money from the.bllnkers 
fQI:. the purpOse of ,making ,those, payments. lis .1hilttheir ordinary method!>f 
obtaining capital fol'l ao.y purpose ?,..,--Doubtless they ,might borrow, capital from 
the village bankers';,thereare bankers in every n,eighbourhood, but the rate.of 
· interest is sci 'very high that I'think it :wQuld ~eldQm pay. 

5590., Wi II you state ,the rate Qf interest which lvas current when you were 
there ?-It is' exceedingly difficult. to state. the rate Qf intel'es.t; ,becau<;e, . of 
course, jt depepd,s ina~reat d'egree upon th~ l'esponsi~i1ity of t1~e·~ar~y. There 
is no. law of'interest ouserved among them. There IS a rate"of mterestof 12 

;per cent. fiJfed by theqovel'nment, blltthepeople do not feel that at. aU binding 
upon themselves. , ; . . 
. 559 1 • That is the maximum ?-Th~t is the maximumfix~u by: the Govern
ment, but 25 per cent.· is a much more commonsu~ to be palu by a poor man, 

'but the large owners, the rajahs and others, call Qften borrow money at 6 per 
cent. : . , 

5592 • Can mQney be borrowed upon the system of the mortgage of lands r--
Yes, it is so borrowed -constantly. . ' 

5593. In the case.Qf a mQrtgage Qfland to a Euro.pean, and .non-payment, could 
the mortgage be foreclosed ? -Yes.. ~ 

5594. And 'the European WQuld beco.me possessed of that lan~:'-Yes. 
5595. And liable for. the previQus assessment?-Yes, entermg upon aU the 

liabilities and enjoying all the' privileges. , 
5596. Have instances· of that kind. Qccurred ?-I can hardly say that, for thIS 

reason, that mistakes very great have ofte~ been made by E~rope~ns.. I am sorry 
· to say that the English are not, fond of takmg: the trouble to. mqUlre mto~he st~te 

of things as,they ought to do. m a cQuntry lIke that, but they .go forth WIth laIge 
. sums. of m.· Qney. in their hands, and make an ar~angement. With the first p~r~on 
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Be oV. Bird, Esq. . willing to make one with them, and it often happens that properties are mort
gaged to them which in fa~t we~e the. property of 500 persons; and they are 
mortgaged only by one; haVIng p3.1d their money they considered that they had a 
rig~t to take possession of the land, and did their . utmo~t to do so, but they were 

I June 18n. 

resISted by all the rest of the owners, who had no Intention of being turned out of 
the land; and hence would arise a tremendous affray and disturbance and 
generally fighting on both sides in the first instance, and after that a reco~ to 
the court and a good deal of ruin to both parties; but if they took the land from 

\a person who was the real and sole proprietor of the land, there was nothing to 
'Frevent their holding it, and in some instances they ·did so. In Bengal that is 
much more common, because there, under Lord Cornwallis's proceedings, many 
persons are actually the sole owners, of large tracts of country. . 

. .,5.97· There is no l!rit fixed by the Government to the number of crops, or the 
rotatIon of crops ?- Not the least; they are at perfect liberty to grow what is most 
to their own advantage. The only trop that is prohibited is opium; that being 
a monopoly is prohibited, unless it be grown with the knowledg~ of the collector 
:and the13oard. . 

5598. You said that in the pqrtion of India of which you have spoken, cotton 
was not cultiV'ated to any extent i-Not in that particular district of which I 
spoke, as having come so rapidly into fine cultivation; but cotton is grown in 
the whole province of Bundlecund, and it is grown in Allahabad, and through
out the extent of territory between the Ganges and the Jumna, and it is grown 
in Benares,. I think what is grown is principally used on .the· spot; I do not 
think \lIuch is exported from there. Bundlecund was the great exporting 
!COuntry. 

5599. Sir T. H. MaddocA.] And in the country to the south !--'-And in all the 
country to the south. 

5600. Chairma7&.] Is there any check to the increased produce of cotton arising 
from the revenue system which the Government have adopted ?-N ot the least 
in the world. The settlement was made upon the land, not upon the crop, an4 
the people cultivated what they thought was most for their interests. I did not 
exactly understand the evidence of the Parsee gentleman who was examined 
before me to-day; hut if cotton was a more remunerative crop than wheat, or 
opium, or rice, or hemp, or anything else, you may be sure it would he grown 
abundantly. 

5601. But being a bulky article, of course the transit to the place of shipment 
enhances the price "ery much ?-Very much indeed npon cotton. 

5602. What is the state of the communications in that part of India (-They 
are in a very indifferent state. There is, in fact, but one road through our terri
tories, which is the great trunk road from Calcutta to Delhi, now having gone 
on as far as Loodianah. That is a good road; but there is a very great, difficulty 
in making good communications, for there is no metal to be found, except at 
great distances. The expense of roads is very great indeed. The magistrates 
are greatly employed now in making cross roads throughout the district, in every 
direction, and 1 per cent. upon the revenue was raised for the purpose of making 
those roads, and the management of that is vested in a committee, of which the 
magistrate is an e.r ojficio member and chairman; and some of the principal 
native persons of the clistrict, men who are most willing to come forward to 
assist; and who are the most intelligent and capable, are memberR of the com
mittee; and this committee sit at fixed times,and arrange the different roads to 
be made, and wake contracts for their construction. That has been going on 
now for many years. 

5603. Mr. Hardinge.] There is a fund for ferries, too, is there not 7-Yes. the 
tax upon ferries was made over for that purpose. but that has heen several times 
usecl for other purposes. Lord William llentinck availed himself of it very 
largely, in spite of our out.cry upon the subject, and it has been applied to the 
making of bridges and other more costly matters. 

5604. Chairman.] Is that one per cent. of which you flpeak. levied upon all the 
revenue of the North-western Provinces 7-1t is; and, if 1 am not mistaken, upon 
the whole country, as far as Benares. 

56°5. Is it applied to the part of the territory from which it is raised?
Yes, it is applied to the part of the territory from which it is raised. 

5606. To each ¥~llage ?-N ot to each village, but to each group of villages • 
. ' ,The 
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5607· .Then ~e Committee are to understand that that 1 ,pel' cent. of the t June 1853. 
revenue IS apph~d to local objects 1:-Yes. " 

5608• What. IS .the state and prollpects of the water communication ?--"-Tbe 
water communIcatIon does not afford the advantages that might be expected froni 
the noble appear~nce of t.he rivers., 'fh~ Ganges, du:ing th,e rains, is a very rushing 
and dangerous rIver;, tJ:le losses upon 1t are somethmg ~Ulte enormOllS ; the losses 
of .boats and float~ are very great jndee.d .• In' the dry weather the Ganges down 
~o the sea. almost IS a small s.tream,wmdmg through a large plain of sand, and 
~n many places. extremely rapId and 'Very sha!low,and the delay in getting up it 
IS very great ~ It can only. be done bydraggmg the ~)Oa~ up again~t the stream, 
at a rate of mne or ten miles a day, by a course whIch IS fully tWICe as long' as 
the road, giving 800 miles, for 400; which' causes such extreme delay that 
people :who have" any valuabl.e goods for sale almost always send them 'bYland. 

56OQ. Will railwa~s be 'very'beneficial iiI that country ?-':'They will be most 
ben~fiClal, and they WIll afford the amplest remuneration. The quantity of tra
vellmg anlong the natives'in the North-western Provinces is something surprising. 
Theone great road which exists is like a fair always, all the day long, at the time 
of year w hen people travel. 

5610 .. Po you 'consider that the present system of depending mainly for the 
revenue In India upon paYII?-ents from the land is injurious to the population of 
the cOQntry ?-No, 1 cannot say that it is injurious to the population of the 
count.ry, because it appears to me that it does not,in any degree, or at least if at 
all, . only as a questio~ of ~ime, affect lhei~ prosperity. The real difficulty of \ 
IndIa at the' present tIme IS the want of manufactures. _We have sup,~sed~d , 
them all, so that almost all the people are obliged to have recourse to labouring . 
on-rtre1and, for support. And the practice of the universal division of the 
father's property among the l1eirs is a beggai'-uiaking system., They go on 
increasing in such 'numbers that there is pot sufficient . laud for them, and the 
produce after a time, hardly pays the e.x:pepse of cultivation. 

5611 .• After the death of the father, -is the land equally divided amongst the 
children~;:-Notdivided; but it belongs alike to each; they hold it in common 
amongst themselves in that way. but it may beequaUy divii:1ed j they can claim 
a division if they think fit. 

5612. ,So that, supposing a certain amount of revenue has to be raised, you 
do not think that the lanel is an ;unsuitabl~ Ijlource from whence to raise it ?~I 
think the land is assUltable and desirable a source of revenue as any that can be. 
foun'd, lind. that it js .'as easily,collected and as free from injury to the, population 
as anything that can be devised,. .' . 
, ':ifJ] 3. You' do not think that the poverty of, th~ people is to be' attributed to 
the mode of raising the revenue ?~I should. be inclined to sa~Negominol'em. 
There are no. doubt very poor people among the people of IndIa, and there are. 
very poor 'people in almost every couI;ltry; but ,let anyone go ~hrough the 
Western Provinces and see the good appea~ance of t~e peo~le; . he WIll see a fine~ 
noble, well dev~loped ra~e of men l pos~eSSlD~ great .~~g(;lnUlty, ,talent, eloquence, 
and independence, lind as comfortable mtheir C?~dltion as a pe~ple can, be. , 

56]4., Do you,consider~hatth~ syste~,~f traIsmg revenue chle.fly fr,?m land,. 
is as applicable to oth.er parts of India as ~t ,IS to the W e~tern Pl'OVlDCeS (.-As far 
as I know of.otherparts pf India l have no doubt that It wo?ld. I beheye that, 
generally' througho~t ,ot~er parts of ,India. the l,anded .te.Dure. IS .m uch the saIJle as 
it i~ in our proTinces; it, is Hindoo tenure, all:d I belu)ve It IS much the sa~e 
where it has not been overthrown by external VIOlence. I mean, *at ,the native 
way of holding land' among themselves i~~he same. ," ", - '." ., 
'56] 5~ I alluded ,tol t~e system_ of raIsmg revenue from la.nd .. ,World. the: 
Circumstances of other parts of IndIa, and the character and habIts o~ the ~ahves" 
in your 'opinion, justify the iIltroductiori of thats~stem, and ,render' It ~~ a<l~an-; 
tageous in other parts as, it has' been foun~ t?, ~e 1D the West~rn Prov~nces .-1 
think quite. In Madras and other places l~ IS ,a matter no~orl.ous now, that the, 
error is' that the revenue was fixed too high at the beglDDlng, and therefore, 
impove;ished the, pe,ople.There is one, territory !iI' o~r quarter. which was' 
entirely ruined bY' an undue' demand ofreve~~e,which IS .the provmce ,~f Bu~- f 
dlecund. Wh'en first 'it came into our hands It was. a very wealthy proVlDce;, It ! 
produced cottpn 'for export', and manufactured cotton cloths to a great extent; \ 
:0.10. ' E 2 and 
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6tid ii prod~i.ced 'the~ fi~est'gTafn:. ",,:ht!at"~f:tl'n:~xCelleIi~'<fU~I~'y ;'~ic~wliich {~vas! 
sent to pe,lhl for the long's, tablp. JD .forIP~r'tInl~S,! aIi~suga; to agreatrextent;r 
and oplUm,and all the Iyery best rroquetlOns.; Ae! that 'titue the whole' of' 'the' 
te~ritory round it was in a state of anarclly; ',and there\veret "ast 'armies inarch'ib~ 
Acr~ssa~d' destroying' it;' 'a~dwh~ 'first it came ,hidef'Out' rtile:' we'!p'roceeded:.t~ 
1tx an lasses~m~nt npo:d 'it, 'and'1.herpebplerthhnisetV'd were-a~ flh:.uebi'd~c'eivtld'a§"r 
oUl"officers;': they thol;l~ht· ,I :t.hat"they: I could I'inot pay; (toci', higll ;.th~1 thought'! 
that ,the:"~emand""ds'mCide~8tE!, lind ·'t~ey' lWe~perfectly!satisfi~<y[with';li[(:Bu't:; 
after: the 'war,' yv brert' dHfte~rl totY,; touhd Wit~.' iIi" a1 'state' of Iqutetfle'!'ssi ~nd IpaeHi:: ~ 
~h,tiOll;: when l t~e' p~()ple:cllme"tlI\der -oU't'rL\le:/fvrhen'~l~Yg(Hlftt(j:uht ofprodticb' 
wasJ'alsed', of. a~ll sorts" and,\'\'b~~)'t~~, la~J<ia.i'ih·i~~'Whl~hl'badgi .• e~lt":readi. 
mon~y market, for, th~ produce' at ;R',l'ngh pl'lce were W1thdtawIi~ tha elrcuinsta'ilces' 
aroillidclfan ged, :and t1~en; the :Bupdlecltmd people found thl\t~ t.heyJlad agreed tJ' 
pay a tax'whicli they,could:b.6t lpay. "'But'therebeing'iititiIiWHliI1gIltsstO' Idwet7 

~h~ d~~~d. ~~,e d,~man? w:as not l~wt';.re~ ti~l the peo.{>l~, w~rd~~t1iI1b'd J~ati& poW> 
lll~ one ~f t~e lo~esf ~lstrlcts' ltnll~~o~nttr!!" IW Eh"tre' obl~e(f,td"\~td~wn:'t~~ 
tax to the lowest pOlnt-tnorder h, saTelhem~··'J.' ",1. L,'[!'::, ;1.,:,~"r '';:'~l !,:rr::,f; 

. ?616;,,,lhal' '''b~ld b~ the iefi'E';c't ifthe ;Gove~,nm'f!fit.weJ'e.·'gr~t.lY ~~. reddce'th~i 
amount of-revenue 'derIved From' thetana, [or'lo. abohsh!if' altolrether ?..4..rn~the! 
first' place, they :w'6uld: get nOj!il1~o:ne.Y't()l p:iflanybod.r~:: ,l'l'liat'';'w6uld'be1'ather 
inconvenient, to' have the GO\Ternment treaslir.Y' empty in'i.clJ.s,e 'of; anj'disturb::C 
anee.· In' the Ihextplace;' in a'short' tiineHt would: make~ bd! difference I.to, the; 
peuple ; they 1vould heafte:r a~hort dmejust;whe~e';tbey/are~n6\v;. InI practice: 
I know or no larlds s~ wretchedly (;ultivated aSi th~se \\}~ich j}~a\le ;been' exempted: 
by former- Go,i(.'rhments" from the' paytneht o£ -land reve'ntie',:;and ~tilt: tlontinue 
so. Tliere 'is no . stimulus totti-ge' lhE(lowners to' 'aini;at ;the increase';of the 
surplus, produce' fot, their own 1 profit,; after defl'iayin~ 1;he tre\'ethie'bfGovEmimenb 
TlH:,re'is'also i no . ,check upon their'grinding jJnd 'exa~ting; from ,the·cultjva~ors.~ 
~risingoutof .the nec~ssity for ,ke<pi,?g' _he" c~ltii'ato~s,){ hea.rt~,ta~d;tM ~an~ well 
and fullycultltated~, lD'ord~~,;tO"jl1eenh~ tearly~demandof:OdVe!:nmefit.i I In: 
such.cases you constantly see thEr soilimpbverished, lu1d,the'Cfl.lti'vaforJ ;driven 
away. Ignorant and e:elf-indulgelit, :ttl~y want that :r~fl.seeingr view.:of th~lr6wil 
teal interest' which, .has; po~er 'totestrahr ';man' from 'gi'asp~tig at a present ad:: 
i'antage; and there is 'n6 external pressure to ·force'thig'bn tbeir minas~ 1 :The (ear 
of losing theiI'p'toperty for:'wait of as~ets ti)' meef 'the Go,·ertlIlienttlejn~I1.d 'nexf 
Yf'aT, jf they should .dishearteiv atld drive '.away their :c~ltiv~tor~' this !year; would 
furnish;just'ass,essments; ,;'" :',;.r'C"J.') j"'.'i'" ", ,;;):1 ,,';.,'; 1;;,,'\ 'r:'; .... ,,;"1 

, 56i 7.' Supposing' the Goverument f.hotild. be' depH\'ed oy "ariy~ircumst,inceJ ' 
of therevt!nue 'at pr~sent raised fro'\O bpiuro'; (!an 'you suggest aoyother nlode 9£ 
raisitl'g'the'tlecessary'amollrtt'of revel'iue ?....LWe have' fou1Jdit Irlecessarj to: re~ 
tno\'e a' Tast; 1,lmlLerol1mn,!>ying i aild"'distl'~sshl~ l?etty~~e'trlandg ·alid .. dilties'; 
We have ta'k'en'~wIiY a~lthe,mte~nal Cust,ornHouses, leavlilgt~lem~nl'y oli tht1 
frontier, 'so that:the'peopld are' Ils,fl'ee nsth~yareitr EnglanuianH rather ,more 
free, becmise ,the)' art! not fixed!~o1 ~.lny' parisb; '~mt: tlley ·h:re· perfectly' free t~ 
employ themsch'es in 'the WRy Illlost , tmhducivc !totheir~own 'interest throug'hout 
the whole eOllntry~ "But I do not' know; elf :anyttiirig ''upon ~wh'ich an:,~dditional 
're\Ten tie: ~(.IU1d' bit' 'J'aised ·thilt ,,'()uld r~t' all !com pe!'lsate: f{)~ the' ios's ~r itl,le' 6pi ~m 
reveIiu~.f ,-',' "", ',.,,;, '" ,': ';1', -: '; \,'1'~, . .!i;J'· .. , ',",f 1,1_,:1(\1' ~ ,:','; .",.' :",;;:'" 

.. '561~;J Do'YOI1 suppose that~r('ductio:r1 oFtherevemie tip?~':Ian?'would pracz 
ticallyincl'ca.se thecl1ltivation :of cotton r ...... Qel'tainly n~t nflt. be thl' 'pleasure 
bf the ger'ltler'nen :of~Ian~he~ter,to' ttl!~ke~~he;p~ople!,~f .Indi~f>!iy"!or.their' raw 
cotton, they may do ,so by s~ymg that .~a~d employed lll' th~ ,culhvatIo~ of C?ttoti 
~han 'paYil6 revenut', and that everythtn~ dse shall:; ,?ut a~ the ;s~m~tlmp,lrthe 
revenuewete :removed upon land produclIig cotton, WIthout a' strmgentrule thlit 
,,'herever lhe 'revenue' was' takenoH' 'nothing btU cottori~ shpuld be planted, 'the 
peopl~ "'()u'lli not plant 'cotton I ttpon' that J~lOd, because< there'i ate so many' o'thei' 
things more profitable that they !would :take! to .• ·Th'a people1llf Ihdia are'~\'~rj' 
acute i 'they always'take'to! that;;whichwill pay:them best,""iY ',":',: :'. ,". I 'F i:,: 
, 5619. Jrrio'3tioo'is of cOUl'sa h~l'y important tiri.';Irlai~?"""';Irrigatjon is,'of,the 

utmost imp0rlance. 'N oonewh'o' has Me se~n 'the state1Qf: things:can h~ve ~n'y 
idea: of the labour spent up6n :irrigation~in' India. ,iThewholeof ,1hf, 'wheat ~rop 
is irrigated year by year, from the tiniE\,t~at. :it is .l.lixdnc~es :above t~,e~~gr~\ln'd ' 
till within a few 'week~ Of (itsbeing'cut r'and,-as; they::h~te:no macnmery~ bor 
any m'eans"of irrigat.idn 'bul ~el1sit~xce~tin~o'rlIe favoured 'places Jik~ Goruck • 
• : ' :;'!, 1:: 1 .' pore); 
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por~) :the,w:hbl~ ~fth~ watetis dr~w~, iu, t~e.rudest.::manner frOll}, -the, w,ells:to: 
water :v~ry~n~h d': _t~e wheat. fields,. the oplu.m fields;' ~nd thE! sugar, Cane fields" 
roun4 m, rotatIon:, thro.ughout Jha~ whole portl(~n()fth~,year, froIll, (\le, ,begiJ;I,n~I1P\ 
of NovemberJ~8,bpu~ the.beginnillg. of MaJ,':Ch.. i:!!} -- , ;.: ",,' ; j , " '" .' , ,,0; 
': :.56~o;) ~t!xe"t~E!;;Gpver~Jllel)t. o{ ;th~ jCPJlfitry l~oIlt;; [ilqy~hilJg,., l~q,.,m<rrtl~s~2 tp~~ 

,m,e~ll,$. (>f.)l~rlga.t~Q.n ~"!r?;her f(u:mer,; ,QQ".¢.rPJDfnt.-f JIJjI,d~ ,1iowei !ca;D!lJ~r'W b,ilY~ltl JiiaAt 
fall~en.t~ ~~ate,; b~,UvhlC,h.~!lr GQvet,(lIn~~~hll;vEJ.resto{~~ aI,l,d r~pair~<l" a.JI4J;h!!,Y:, 
ar~" JDak)ng- other$k: rr.b,~e,. 's I~ne iext~nslv~8,nd,:magIlJ6ceptr WOd<jlIIQW), goingl 
for",a:r~ ill th~ NQrth.w~st~m.J>rQvjl)c~s~f~briIJ~iDg :wat.eJl,d~~pJr,o~ t.he Qqnge~i 
at" the'.~oQt. f>fu~bQ.Hl~alayljlsJ ,(01 t\te fJQI\C,tloP, bJ,.the:fJu~J)a ,aljld.!lth!=l.,(}aD,!!"es.; p.~. 
Allah!l bad. ,a ;~lSfQ;r;I.c~ ~()f. upwatd~ ;;o{ fout .bundred .. mU!!s~ ,,' ~1'hat; j~ going ,e~~ctJy~ 
through. t~e~ouQtry:where tpe, ,~rough~' IIl::;r. 837,; cau!!ed SUC:h Jear(LJ,l, pala,mi1ty .. 
-ThE! pep~llllfJty,~'QfI that: e~unty, .' fJ~thl.· ~;".' ;th. ere tia. )10, J 8. Ub. soi~;,lll ;the, ~ayi Ironi; 
th~, sea ,tll~ yo~,C~iIl~(w~thl~.A shll\'t:~leta.l).ce .o,f, \h,e lIimalayas 'j) there.i~ llo~hi~g{ 
S9,~l<\b~lo~,~htl.wd~l'm :1.J" "1 '.,.:111:1 !1:!1''JI1 ;)! .).;,,, •. ': ~ '" 'i.:' :: .~"'"f1 ,;"dr 
~'5b? •. SJr R.JH .. lnglls.j Is. It"!lJ'l ally-yu~l?'j"""y ()~ )naY' ~alU~ allu'\!ial, ,b,u,titcis 1l0~ 
~lluvlallD the usual sense of the word'las:having beetl.brollgh'tfrqlP.! ~h~ ~iyer~ ~Uff 
It hll$ .b~e~ \\'Il*e~dgw:~,fro~ 1<h~, lIlouut~P.s~: (n(~ .r~ye;r~.ti~4 .lhj,rty,tbl'ee;f~e~ in 
th.e,ra,lps4< ":Th~;ps~.0~1th~.):'lv~r,Jrom,t.b..e,~aU1ilr,e;,9f!the,sub),;0I1~JicaJlses1Ihe,~a.tev; 
t.? perPQ]al~{tlI.r€lUgbr~'very~ rp?)',~ !()f .. ~h, C:Q~nt~y. ,!r:~D.4! t()':.r:~i$e[i th,. e. ~"E,l~ls, 'IlP~ s. ?:~q 
gIve a }l\lfl!.~)~JttsuppJ~.s>f ~~lt~tur~; to [ufnleh ~Qlij H'l'lg;ltll,)~, -W ~l1~h g;q~~ ,(11\ Shmngr 
~Q~ dry,seaSQJl1'.~) But !~!th~ year.1S3,(,)th:EJ raln!Lw~Fe sOJYei'y smalllll~ex.~ent,Jhat; 
l~ so.ml1 pl~ce!i.th.erer jwer~ ,not Jilore, .thanlif()1J~ ,pr pve ;incbres,' 3IJtl in, A,ll!lhabad 
dlst~lct,.whlcll:escap'ed tbe:actual dfoQ.gl~ti ,00.1y J~iIiche!il fell iustead (If;J4,.whicll' 
is Jhe COI~ll:nPIJ Ij,moupt. ()f.fa~l there ;\agd i~ ~QIts~queJl~ep£ the ri Ver n(>$ F.isiD.g,lt~fJ 
coulltrywas;n()t supplledwJth water.·,··.Th¢ ~people, wIth.the few shower~ thClt fe.ll~ 
:ploughed .• theill .fields. as,~t~ey pest, IDight~ ,8.I;I:d, sow,e~them asrthey! bes.t; m i~ht;: ~~ ~ 
~11 ~aI1Y:lnstance!the gram .. uever.sp~ng~ "a~d,ilJ.<many,a$sQ~n a~ It,,~prltngu.I\' 
~~\Ylther~d .. altt:>ge~bel:.", 1 Thmg~. 'we.nt, ~Ql fr;?ni tbad, ,tol ~QrSejj~lU) th~p~opl(il C,311le 
~nJo the deepest, distress,]. The populat~ont oir ,theJCo.uti.tryfle<l, tQ. the, slde~ :ohh~ 
l,'iVff,'whel'e . they ,thought ,they, COQld ,fi;ndi Waterand~food;· The Govt:rm;nentdid 
~~erything':in,tbeir;.pow,er;;;lthete JW~SI llO.limil:!t<l ,the :amou'nLw,hich :t~f) o:ffi~erl\ 
'We.re~llowfd, tQ pa.y; ou,~~onha treasury; ~or~ a.ssi&tingthe people .t\1 gettfoo~ wh~r~ 
they -cQ'Q.ld ;~;bllt~veryblldy:k'now$. what ~t,)S't~ g~tlfooa for,fou;r,Pl fil/:~ Pl!ndreq 
thousanQl'!perSOnS,ii {l'om) ;the! diffim*YJ of \es.tabli~hing-:.al eOJlqnissa,l'iatt t9 1bring 
g~~in, ft;om At distanceLiJ). ~ucha :!lta.teliof: ·,the eomIPunicatio,n$~The4ee\tl/1l~tiolJ. 
was very great indeed, and there was of course an immep~,'los~,toJ;tful.tEl\T1!uue"i 
but. that was notl 8'tltiog ,that1 anybbdY'lthought·'oficiimparatiYtlly.:,SiDe~:that 
timq it.h~s.bee]ialWaysA;r;I. contempla.tion, tobringa:canaUro1'Qtlie,!upper part 
of th~ Ganges to that point,ao :a5' fd,be able. tQ irtigate,thewhole of tha~ territory: 
~vhic}(had:~utreJ'ed:.frbru:th~ drought:ti:andthatjs,n<lw!~lmosti,d'eGt!'ld,tllfi(Ut, wm 
etrectuaUy:meetth~ ,eviL. Jt isa:tet·y profi.tabrel~t.itlayrol):the.part pf.Jthe.GioreJ'lJl,z 
ment:. ~ll thiIlkui1l:mah.y .:ihshlllcesjt ,haSl: beenJ(lund to<;givl'l :~011~J'ge ~,J'etU)'~8~ 
29 perl cent.llil¥dclthl!:.t:is th. e. ~waY<.;in \ w,blich.· tth~,' GO,,,,ernme~G' "woUld,. ';QQtaipc8Q 
jt;lcre~se ,;in the: land reVf!n tie from ,thQSltdistricts j r b~caus~ ;the peoplElare\ ~1~i1y.s. 
t~ady, to; pay.:a watet: rent,.;wpi~hl~'.sO )nucb.::a:dded. i~ tJle. r~veOl,le.oil ;i·' I' i,,~ h)if', 
J.S622."H6w do!the'y get an..ln<;r~ased!teven:u·e,;-. ,is;lt;:fromdundl n'o'l;.prev,IQusly' 
cultivated being brought into culth'atioD, or is it from this water rent ?-T.h~e.ar~ 
some district$ in:whiqh their p3~nieb~ to the :l"evenlle ~s;,as pjghias,,~hl!' cal} 1>:3r 
at, present.! J A'nyjncrease olthelr.producelllust be .from putlay,of t:apltal, wJuclJ 
would Inake: it, upfair. tbadd'a.Dythirig t.chthe ,amount'id~manded, ,fr<fm,t)lem ~~ 
pr.esel) t.. But ,theteare' othet dl\Str\cts~ $ucli alt that or Goruckpore~', wher.e tliIe. ,cul tl'j 
.vatiOll is.beinggreatly extended., ,;AD~ in: , those .(Iistricts,. w.her.ever.!~puif9utrd. 
fbat more, ·I~~ld·r 'Was i in 'l::ultivatioDl I!,.t' rth.e·tirpe, ,;the" n~xt: settlernel)' .was"mape, 
you; would paver a I perfect right, .to1ax :tllat:la~d) ~trth~"ll,Iiual-.. ~at~, ',~t lthe.nex.~ 
,~t:tlement., ,..In the .district, .0£ Goruckporei Whl,ch ;.IS on'tbefr~n~ler .. l added .. 30q 
pe!'lceiIt.,to.tbe reve~u«( tb:ere ;,but, it waS: ,put$o,[}ow;. Ulat: it dl~ ,¥ot ,amou~t: tq 
above 1 s. an acre upottotbe,cultivated ·land:when! 11 ,~ad~o~e 'ltf:~,But ia~ ,aq 
iO)provement. tOQkplace. the: Governmel!t.::wQuld be; entItled to tax~l,~ a); high,. as 
any district .in. the neighbourhood ,: ,that 1St abOutUi- s.a!l.acre. ,Su thathy: degree~ 
~.heymight geta,ve:y hr~~'increasd ofreve.nue ,;': ,but ~t mus~bedoM by de~r~~s* 
J;ha~itmaYDotjbedlstressmgtothe!pe(lple.t :1' ::1,\.;. ,,;,1 !! '".; I [;')!;<., '1 , 

7i),5623~) Lunderstand" \then~i froni, , YOQf levjdeneedhat you: ~.consiaer.r that.- ~h~ 
reve'nu4 £I"om land -cannot'l be, dispenserlwilh,and that ,the· mode "tof, ~ollect.ion 

'. '·"'.1 't
E 

3 ' which 
; (0.,.1 p. 
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which is now administered in the South-western Provinces is the best mode 
which your experience can suggest ?--:-Certainly, it is the best mode that 
my e,xperience can suggest; it is the result of many years~ . labour and 
experIence, 11 . • 

5624. Sir R. H.II/glis.] Taking the general state of the population of India, 
as far as your experience enables- you to give an opinion to the Committee, do 

. you or do you not consider that they are better ofl' than' they were .before the 
Briti!'h rule ?-l must limit my reply to t.hose parts of the country with which I 

'am familiar. Certainly, in the North-western Provinces, they are. very much 
\ better off than they we~e, in all respects. ". 

5625. Not merf:ly In the absence of any external. danger from war and 
invalSion, hut in the quiet enjoyment of their property ?-In the quiet enjoyment of 
their social condition, and in the security they have for the e,njoyment of. their 
property, and the fruits of their industry, and in the benefits they have derived 
'from the endeavours which have been made to diffuse amongst them the advan" 
tages of education . 

.'5626. Was there much immigration in the districts under your charge 7 __ 
There was an immense immigration into the Goruckpore district, where there is 
a great deal of land to be had; theiI:nmigration was especially from OuM. On 
,one.occasion I had been encamped on the banks of the Gogra while transacting 
,my business in Goruckpore, and I saw signs of smoke arising in various direc
.tions ,on the opposite shore. I sent to inquire" what was the 'matter, and I found 
that one of the tasildars of the King of Oude was' passing through the district 
burning the villages, and seizing and imprisoning the people, because they did 
not pay him the revenue he demanded; and as soon as they found-that I was 
making, inquiry, I was told that a number of the principal zemindars of Oude 
had come into Goruckpore, and that, if I liked, some of them would come and 
speak to me. While this was going on, I received a lelter from the commanding 
'officer of the English detachment who hall been sent upon the most painful duty 
,of supporting the Nabob's troops i~ these violences of theirs; he said that the 
Oude authority had applied to him to request me to seize all those zemindarst 

and to send them over. They came to me and said, "'V e have done nothing 
wrong; we can show you our papers; it was fixed at the beginning of the year 
that we were to pay such a sum for this year's revenue (the revenue is always 
lixed there year by year), and now there happens to be a fine crop, they are asking 
half as much again; and it is because we will not pay that, that we are treated 
in this manner, and we hope that you will not send us over, or that if you send 
us, that you will send some one 'whom you can trust to see what is done." I 
said, " I shall not send you; they have no right to demand of me to send you; I 
have nothing to do' with it." They then 'Said, "How very ill, in reality, you 
English treat us!" I said, " What do you mean? I have not treated you ill that I 
am aware of." ~'N 0," ,he said; " if you would take us under your own manage

'ment, and manage as you manage the district of Goruckpore, weFhould be per-. 
,fecdy satisfied and happy; or if you would let us alone, and letus manage our 
'own affairs, we should be perfectly satisfied and happy. We are quite equal to 
. deal with this Mahomedan Prince; we can protect our own rights; but when you 
.send out a detachment of troops to aid him and to support him, they are allowed 
, to do what they please with us, and then we consider that we owe many of the 
. evils we suffer to vou in supporting them in such injustice." 

. 5627- In what \ear did that occur 1-lt must have been in the year 1827; 
because very shortly after Lord William Bentinck came into the Goruckpore 
district, and I mentioned those circumstances to him, and he said, " Well, Mr. 
Bird,' what answel' did you make to that remark 1" I said tha~ it ~as not my 
duty to make any answer; that I left that to his Lordsh!p-. . ~ . 

:;628. You whh the Committee to understand that" wlthm your knowledge. m 
the year 1827, aBritis~ force was ac~ually empl?yed to enforce the d.emands of 
the King of Oude upon his own subjects 1-Yes, m support of the natIve force . 

.)629. You have stated that there was considerable immigration into the ter-
ritory of Goruckpore during your administration ?-Yes. _ " 

5630. Was there to your knowledge any emigration from that district, or from. 
any of the adjacent districts ?-Not from that district, because the. demand Cor, 
labour was so great that every man could find full employrri~t •. ; ..... . 

5631. You wish the Committee to understand thata durlDg your admlulstra. 
tion of Goruckpore. the revenue was raised 300 per cent, and that. it may be still 

. . fv.rther 
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further increased 500 per cent.; that the people were happy "od content d d 
t~at many came into. that district from other regions,and especially f:o~ ~e 
kmgdom of O.ude ? ........ yes, that is quite correct;. but I do not wish it to be t 
~xactly as havIng been ,during my administratiop,. because it would have b~: 
Just the sam~ during a~.y other adf!1~nist~ation'.;sofaras ,{ am. ;;tware: n 

5632 • W'th?ut. asking y?u.ropmlOn !is to what may .or may not be the best 
tenu:e of land, IS It. your oplDlOn that anyone tenure of land could be made 
apphcabl: to the. ~h~Ie, territory of India ~~I cannot answer that question; I 
have not mformatlOn; I should supposeit hard1J 'Could be ,possible that it should 
be so. ,It must be done a~ Ididit; they must, investigate into the tenures of each 
part of the coun~ry, and act upon them,'! should say. . 

5633. rou thInk that a system ,of land tenure that may be 'applicable in 
Goruckpore, may . not necessarlI y be applicable. in the south of J ndia, or the 
extreme north-west :-In the extreme north·westit is applicable because there 1 
h"e~~~ , 

5634· Wonld it be'applii!able in the north-east?-With respect to the north
east I 'do not know; I am not acquainted with .it; probably jt would not be 
applicable there~ '. 
. 5635. 'Yil~ you favour the Committee w~th your ,opinio!l' ,wheth~r any general 
system of Judicature could be adopted for ~he whole of IndIa 1--. -.' There are certain 
broad principles: of jurisp~denc~ which.! supp~se would be su,itOO to every clime, 
every country, and all CIrcumstances; but WIth respect to the details of law .J 
~hould think the only way would be to .rec~rdwhat wa~ (ound to be the prev;il-
mg system upon the spot, and to act upon ]t., . . 

5636. Sit T. H~Maddock.J Are there any cOIl!;!iderable,varieties,of,tenure.ql 
land in the North-western Provinces ?-There are grea~ :varieties o£ tenure; bui 
they all go very much upon one principle. In,all tho~e cas~s Wla 111 ways took 
up the tellure, whatever it was that we Jonnd in the place. We never puLit 
into a Procrustes' bed, and stretched the one or .shortened the other" but we 
took the tenure of' each Tillage as we fouqd, it,. giving . the, people the right to 
make their own rules of government and management, and .so, forth, so that each 
village had its ,own private system.. . . 

5637. Do you think there would be any grea.t difficlUlty in ,introducing as 
uniform a system o( land tenure in the Bombay Presidency as that which now 
exists in the North-l'!'esternProvinces,?~I·shauld,say ;not, if the people were 
duly consulted in the. arrangements. The wan.t ;Of ,tbatappears to me to. have 
been the 'error; wherever there has ,been an: etror, a system has been laid. upon 
them. derived. aliunde,without due consideration ;of their .prejudices. feelings; 
and wishes, and thei.r own system of land tenure has, been ,overthrown. 

5638. As far as }Ve are ,aware, the l1'illage commonities that existed a very 
few years ago in the Bo'mhay territo#es were formed very Illuch upon the same 
system as the village communities in thepart& of India with which you 11ave 
been most conversant; and if that is the. case. evell though there m,ay'have 
been of late years a different system, what ,is called ,the Ryo.twaree Settlement, 
adopted, is it your opinion, that there would be auy insurmountable difficulty 
in introducing a similar system to that which is ,now .established in: the. North
western Provinces ,1--,Jf 1 were ,ten years younger,.I ,sho1,lLi . .llI,ot he~ltate to 
undertake it. . . . 

5639. Do you recollect what was the loss of revenutrsustained )nthe year 
of the famine, 1837 ?~My recollectiOI~o£ ~t ~s rather obsc\lXenow. because I have 
not looked .at ,my.notes ; it was a. very large sum. . . 

5640 • Was it a considerable ,portion. of one year'" l'ICvmlqe.r""",Not of the 
whole territory; ,but I apprehEmd at was ~hove a ~illiOD ,,sterling. Th.e loss collld 
Dot be less than a ClOre ,of rupees. . '. 

564 L Do you recollect ,any calculatio~ that was ma~e of. the loss of life 
during the famine ?~It was impossilale. to calculate t~e loss. of hfe. Th:re w~l'e 
some circumstaneea which ,occurred whIch afforded eVIdence of the way III whICh 
persons had perished.. There \US one particular circu~stance, that, before that 
time it was nevex known in the North-western ProVInces .that wolves would 
attack grown men or wome? .. After that timeperson~ were continually attacked. 
and in great danger .0f,theIr,h~e~ from wolves; whICh sbowed that the wolves 
had been in the habit 'of prevai11l1g'o\'er the weakened wanderers from place to 
place, and destroying them. . ' 

'564 2 • When the canal which you have mentioned shall have been completed, 
.0.10. E 4 the 
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the irrigation that will be obtained from it will, to a considerable degree 
diminish the possibility of t~e re.currence or such a calamity i-Entirely so: 
because there is never a want of water in the Ganges up to that point. . 

5643. When the t.ime comes that a railway will be run up fro~ Allahahad to 
the northern extremity of ,the territory, there will be great facility for the trans
port of food and othel' ,articles 7 - Very great; and consequently a great increase 
of cheapness of all articles, manufactured and unmanufactured. -
\ 5644. If, during the famine in 1837, there had been any possibility of obtain
'tng grain and other food from 13engal and Benares in time, the famine would 
have been prevented 1-Yes, the famine would have been obviated, and many 
Ii ves would have been saved. 

5645. Mr. Hardinge.] Has the cultivation of the land in the North-western 
Provinces increased of late years ?-Very greatly indeed. There is very little 
indeed that is not cultivated now. It is only where there is some peculiar cause 
ot' barrenness, where the expense of cultivation was so great as not to make it 
worth while at present prices. . 

5646. Has not jungle almost :dis;lppear~d ?-The jungle ha~ entirely disap
peared within the central provi~ces. . There is a belt of forest at the foot of 
the Himalayas, as to which I do not venture to say when it will disappear; it 
is so exceedingly insalubrious that it is' almost impossible for persons to settle 
there .. 

5647. Do you think that the statements which we som~times hear m!de of 
the abject poverty of the natives of India are exaggerated or otherwise ?-I am 
perfectly certain that they are invented, not. exaggerated, speaking of the people 
with whom I am acquainted. . . 

5648. Do you think that the fiscal measures of the Government of India 
llave tended in any way to restrict the cultivation of sugar or cotton r-
Certainly not. . 

5649. Have not they encouraged such cultivation by keeping the assessment 
of lands so cultivated at an equitable valuation ?-There is no assessment upon 
land so cultivated; that is to say, all the land is assessed alike, at the rate which 
that kind. of land ought to pay in a certain state, and after that the people 
cultivate upon it what they please. 

5650. Are not .the wages of labour in India much higher than they used to 
be ?-It is a difficult question; the wages of skilled labour certainly are. 

56,5] .-Agricultural labour·?-I do not think I can answer the question; it 
is so difficult to form a real idea of the value of agricultural labour, because the 
wages are not paid in money. 

5652. You have alluded to the Ganges canal; are you aware what the cost 
ofthat canal will be when fi.ni~hed 1-1 ought to know, but I cannot answer at 
this moment; I think it was said to be about 400,000 l. 

5653. Is not it upwards of a million antI a half?-I cannot say. 
56,54. With regard to the salt duty, do you considerthat the salt duty is as 

oppressive as it is represented to be 1-That is a difficult question, rather, for me 
to answer, for I do not know how oppressive it is represented to he ; but that it is 
a very severe duty there is no doubt whatever. It is a du~y of very nearly 300 
per cent., or perhaps 250 per cent. upon the cost of production of the article, but 
it is only levied on the frontier. When Lord Auckland came up to the 'Vestern 
Provinces, as he was in the habit of doing, to discuss with me all the operations 
I was engaged in, he spoke to me about this, and said that great" complaints 
were made about the hardships inflicted upon the people as regarded the salt 
duty, especially the ill effect produced and the disrepute brought upon the 
Government by the palanquins of females, in which females are carried across 
the frontier, being searched for salt. I immediately asked his Lordship ifhe were 
prepared to give up the salt revenue, and that if he were, I would recommend 
the putting a tax of eight annas a maund upon it, and that then there would be 
no difficulty at all in levying it, but that if he chose to have a tax of two rupeees 
upon that which was only in value eight annas, it was impossible to avoid the 
utmost severity in enforcing it; that you would have men in large gangs from 
foreign territories endeavouring to break through, and that it was frequently 
necessary to resist them by force; that they will endeavour to· break through to 
bring salt into our territory, and to store it there beyond the limit, of the frontier 
line, so as to get it passed through -beyond the boundary where It could not be 

. inquired 
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mqu!red<~.?t9 ;-,apAth!~t \\'It!l respeCt to the palanquills 9f females, I could 0 (
saJ',,"~hilt)f ther w~r~, n?t~ to :be,' s~are~ed. :;wej,hould' ~~.vl!'rnOl'e Loi's \vi~!s 
brought 1l}to,,1l1C: •• \,':' eSr~r~ ~l~ovmces' tT1a,n :ytl;uevers~wm any country; that 
e.crYvv(~man s palanquIn would be filled wIth salt from fhe top to the bottom. f 

• 565.')., ArEl you ~wareho\\T ~luch'a' labourer "iii: IndiageneraUy pays fllr salt Jor 
Inmself an~ hlSho,tlseholUcjler head ?~No, ;'1 ·ha .... e se'eTL.miioy,calculatiqos;butI 
~ould not 'say" of, ~~' .0Wn'_ki~~wl?dge :tlmt'J'kn6w accul'atelY';it j$" ~OIl'lething 
'\ err ml!,~I~ ~m~l.lel' lha~-},lasbeen' g~n:rallystated.i:bu,lij ·.clu"not,klww,wha~ :it~$. 
In,!,ho i'~'wnd e£.lpdla; th~e:st~t':Stll!!! ~r~:?':erY £.J:mu~tly, stated. .' 
.' ,5656,.: Y o;l1. ~~:n(l)tlllware b~w"m~D;y·)fJa>:~~)""~PIP;J~ ~ip9:,ttnt~'!t~,?~~~o" h~Ca~l~y 
t,bosa ?,l'a!t\'jl!OCUnk-liollUl}31b~t4e~L$,h.er8i'~~'!'!lt' §q-~I~;.ll~ng\l\~c;~J~~p.:r,njf.1J9PlI~t,~f 
a day s ~ag.es there.. You cannot say as you d9)"h,~Ji.e.':rt,~.~,fi ,m~?: ge.1p)9 ~~ 
~'wef'k ;;,be. :,gt!~~} g~d!'h:,~n.q!;h,~, .g~~!!;~51~tp.p~t4,,-1lr11 ~.ce,rt~~?,t\me ,o,f the year, 
an<\ he .gets"thepght o;f,.!e~d!ng, ~1.1~,!!Ow.":upo~tl1epo:tnm<;m; .'. . ", 

·.S657: ;~:prqt:y~u2~t_f.!4e,aI,l,jIJ~r~~e}~I~ ~o llptthink I could;~ ihi~kl should 
pnly 'J;lls1eadJhe.,:Cpm,.I~llttyel""'1 .;>.... -" ;,'~ ,,;"', '; ..'.. . .,,', 

5658. Yo~ are aware that there nave be.en- great r,e4?~tlPll~"ln}h~'saltduty of 
J.a~e; yeilrs,t;h.ajt th.,1re, ~~~~I~e,~~;so_P)u,~~. ~!,~~,l';po~l ~aJt Impor~ed Jthati~ 13,9 quite 
J~~p~r~e~tl4 q~E1,~;t?yel·!l~el}t~in.r..L:.J'(~Xtfan"ai"e, bf'If.'·l',j·,.;r;, ',' ". 
" 5659.' CJiairiti.~zn:.t 'sg'p~~~i'iig~,tl1'e'S,aW:fa;xi'w~re :doiiifi a1ta'y "vittii' and the 
._same }:~~eH~~.:ver~/e~~~~~.~~o b~'~l1a?~;up\' ~u.s?~e: other ':way; J~nhere'anr tax 
dlat you can suggest that mIght be substItuted font;'thatwould ~eJessobnoxlOU:s'? 
tel dQ;n~~,~n?:Dof~~~ i~$l'~~syd ~~~}h,~t".~o~!~ ~e ,pu~ upon India:n produM 
,that wou,ld. .:~l,Ot) mGrea:s~ ,t~'e ll.n;rroyant:!es:·tq"~hlchthey' \"auld b(~'~ubjected ;we 
.rave,tQ"d~at with;ari:~n~c.I:lll'ill()us p~ople, . The~abits of the officers~of -Govern
mentforcenturIeshave' ahvay~'beili'to 'plunder fO'r <themselves'- more> t~an they 
,collected fOl'theGoyernll.l~Ilt, and that was Jhe },eason whj'we 'gotrid of all the 
· town dw,ies;i 't}Je a,ut.ieslerie(aHheg\ltes d towns 'and aU iI~ternal transit duties, 
and all those' things'~ because it JWfi'~ fotindthat the' people' paid twice or three 
times .. a§ nlUph, a~.tl;ie,..Goyel}!ment got by them; therefore the. whole of those 
'have ;be~Ii givei1p~ ~ri?g~t~er.': 'W~ '~~v~nothitig,JJow bU,t ~ho$egreat al',ticles of 
.taxat\QIl! the fr,O}ltl~r<;lutles ancl,the land, tax,'and the opIUm. 1 conSIder the 
salt as one of the fnmti~r'aut1es . 

. ,)660.' M:~:'Bahhes:]twas'-;the' salt tax an original tax whi6h iVefound there? 
....:..yes. " -" . 

· 56oLJJalltr~~~n.t~isedlnam'ount,'ot' o,therW'ise, 'byu~ ?.:.....oTnat Icannot 
"state, beca:u~~! I go friot~ kpo\vwha't the' old faX;' was; ,It is'verydifficl.lltf t6 answer 
~ ,q uestion respeding,'·anYlna.ianta.x;" bec,ausewe', have' nO accurate means of 
ascertaining what tbe'amount was formerly. 

;>66:z, ,Sir ,J;,.,(l~ #o"ddock.l Are Y?u. ?f ?pjn~onth~tit~ould"b~~'prefe~able 
; to, r~t~m t~e salt ,taxi~ather'than' abQI,s~mg It' to 11}Crease the rent ,of the 
· land 1~Decidedl'y ;' it wo~ld"Q~' ruin to in~iea~e the;'rent 6!the land .. , 

5663. A ve,l'y jIl~~m~~nt 'witp~ss b~sgiven :it'as'his :opiniort ft!u(t;con.trastitlg 
,the ~:y~~m .'~f.R1~~I?ue,Sett.l~~en~llt t~eNor~hMwestern;Provmces WI.t? th~t 
, preVaIlIng .I,n .otb~r q~arters;mcons~quen.ce ,of-the small tenures prevallmg In 

, the. North~\vestern'Provinces, ·thaisystcm is llll,favourableto the' development of 
'. Jlational,pri>s~eritt., )n"ans;wer: to; qu~~!i.op.'· 542b;Mr. 'Hallioay says;," Th~ 

, , syst~mm, t~e, Nprt~;~es.tern Provl~.ces .Ist;nor~. generally'appl'o",:ed,-· andh~s 
,hitherto fQ~nd, more.favour pe,rhaps thati,anY'otber system'whlCil'we ha~e 
, adopted!~ II;.ny.part, ~r ~!lrterritorie~.~ ·13Ii.t;'as I ~ndersta?-di.t,. ~~ is;open totlus 
, great obJectIOn, tbat,It I~ not compi:ltlbl~ ,\\Ithan adva?-c~ ~n civllIs~tlOn .. It c~n 
, only be uph~14 by keepmg. th~ people In, the, sam~prlml,tlVestate,m Wl.ll~~ t?ey 

are at present. l~p1speak1Ug only from h~arsay,but IatIJ told thatlt IS 'I1n

possible .tit~lo~ l<}ng~.obe. used as a. ~ecu~ty for m0n.ey, or to, pass from,hand 
to hand asi1:ougl~~.to·pas$; .anamustp!lSS as the tlat!on advances; because the 
moruent tqa~i),¥ allo~ed j~ any yillal?\e settlemel~lt In the .North-western, Pro
vinces, the .v~llage, ~ettlementof necessIty ~r~aksdown, an.d ~he whol~. S)St:ID 
falls t.o th~;gr9Jln~.: ~£ ~l~at pe the caseithe VIllage system ]S 'mcolTlpatlble wl!h 
a state, of Impr9velIleut 'and advanceme?-t; ~othat, as fa~ as I .u~derstand It, 
which is however, only at .second or thIrd hand, not havmg seen It actually at 

;".:ork, th; ~y;;teInwh;c~ certiJ.inly h~s'.li~en, considere.d t.he b.est ~as a very seri~us 
, impedim.enqoits,c~ntmued .good wo+kmg lur~1ng~In ItS Vitals. J Can you give 

thE: Committee any ,explanahtm. upon that sU?Ject :-All that·has been done .or 
, intended, tob~ d9.ne, J:>y t~e_ str!ngent rules laId down by the' North-westel'll Set-. ' .., "~ . . F' ' , " ' dement 
~ .' Q.l"o: , .,- ',' ,t l 
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tlemerit in that respect, is to prevent the ofIicersof the Government from inter:' 
fering and breaking up the community by their interruptive proceedings. It 
merely checks ihe officers of the Government; but so far from its ha"iJlg any 
t~ndency to ~heck tl~e sale .of la~?, I consider that, by enabling every m'an to 
gIve a clear tItle to IllS land, It facilItates the sale of land to a degree which never 
-existed before. The establishment of such a system of registry as to facilitate the 
-g~ving a good titl~ and removing the obsta~les to voluntary transfers of land, was 
one of my great objects. 

5664. Are you aware whether at the former periods in India the advance.. 
\nellt aud civilisation of the country was much dependent upon the position of 
the koormee, the cultivating ,class, rather than upon t~e position which the 
'military and BralJminical classes might be in, as well as the Mahomedan part of 
,the population ?~No, I am not; but the koormee is far from being .the only 
cultivating class now; all the Rajpoots are cultivators; they all cultivate their 
own land. 

5665. Cannot the civilisation and advancement of the nation proceed, even. 
'supposing that the cultivators are kept in the situation in wtJich they. must be 
, according to the present tenin:e of land ?-J suppose it may; my understanding 
of the real want of India atpreserit,and that wbic~ keeps it back, is the want ·of 
employment except in agriculture. Our manufactures have all been superseded 

_ by the manufactures of Great Britain, and there is no outlet for the popUlation 
eXl;!ept that which has now ceased, "'iz , in war~ by entering into the armies on 
every side. The high-spirited Rajpoots used to go off from "the village by tens 
and twenties, and join the Sikh armies and the Nepaul armies; they always 
found an outlet for their numerous families in foreign warfare ; now that has 
.ceased, and that. appears to me to form the difficulty of India, that there has not 
been introduced any plan which can collect men and capital into masses. 

5666. Do you consider that, if a system of railways were completely established 
in India, it would be practicable to introduce manufactures into the populous 
part of the country that we are now considering, the North-western Provinces, 
and tbat they would work successfully there,1-1 do not t:ee why it might not be 
done; I do not know any reason why manufactures should not be carried on 

· there as well as in. England or America, or among the continental nations; the 
people are perfectly equal to working them. It would require, in the fir&t,instance, 
a considerable amount of capital, and a degree of kno\\ ledge and experience which 
they do not possess; but if any English capitalists, and persons acquainted with 
the management and use of machinery, were to' go forth there and set up any 
manufactures there of silk or cotton, 1 cannot see why they should not succeed. 
There is one thing to be considered, they are limited in one respect by the great 
want of fuel; that is a very important matter. . '. 

5667. If railways were established, that want would be very much removed; 
-Yes, that want would be in a great degree removed if there wer~ a general 
system of railways; but I ha\'e always observed that manufactures are established 
where the fuel is found. In Staffordshire, for instance, the potteries are placed 
where coal is readily obtainable i the clay is brought from Dorsetshire and Wales. 
The bulky nature of cotton, and difficulty of bringing it from inland districts, 

· and the injury it sustains in transit, ,may cause the 'establishment of the manu
facture where the material is grown, and the transport of fuel. But it seems to 

, me very questionable. 
5668. Are you of opinion that in the North-western Provinces there is an 

absolute deficiency of accumulated capital in the hands of the natives ?-No, 
· there is a great deal of . accumulated' capital in the hands of the natives in many 
'parts of the North-western Provinces; they speculate very largely in many 
articles. Mirzapore ,is a notoriously wealthy place, and s? .is Bena~e~. And 
as to Agra, I never saw .stronger sym ptoms of a w~althy thriVIng condItIon of a 
town than th,ere are at Agra; but they do not -apply their capital in any of those 

, places to manufactures to any extent. 
5669. What amount have you heard as being .the supposed capital.of 'some of 

the wealthy natives ill the North-western Provmees 1-1 do 'Dot thmk I could 
mention any sum. . 

· 5670. Have you heard of the. amount of four millions sterling ?-I cannot say 
that 1 have; yet I would not say that I have not. Some -of the Benares 
merchants were supposed to posses! as much as that.. Man'y of the old mer-

'chants of India have been able to pay oft' a crore -of rupees immediately. . 
. . ,- 5671. You 
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! 5671. You. have heard: of the house' of M utty Rum 1...,... Yes .. 
567 2 • And the IJouse oftheSahs of Lucknow ?~-Yes~ 

! 5~73·· Mr-~ Bankes.] \l:'hat is :the natqreof the trade from which they derive 
·these large fortunes ?-.:-Form~rly there was 11. ~eat deal of lendiriO' money to t~le 
governments, and takmg. assignments Qf laud lIll'etnrn; that. of.course is' not 
in the ~ritish territ?ry. But thete ar~ many h~uses sti.ll~aldD:g: large ~ums of 
money In that way lIll what. are: called the foreign: territories;, rn; the Nizam's 
and .other territories •. T~a1T js. the chief great way in which ~oney i~ made; by 
1endm.g money at a high mterest to the Government, and. gettmg aSSIgnments of 
land m return. ~ut at Agra, I think: the trade has heen in. sugar, cotton,. and' 
drugs and metals:, and a great variety of different articles. . . 
· 5674. T.llfiri are tli~se firms . large· h~ld.ers' of 'land ? .... Some of' the. banking. 
firms, not In our-terntory7 but out of It, are' large- holders of land. Some of 
those within our territory are considerable holders of lands from privateindi
viduals. 
· 5675.~. Newdegate.] YOIl were 'understood to state that in some places a. 

kind of water rate was. included in the collection of the revenue, to- pay ,the. 
expenditure npon. thE:' irrigation.?,-,-I said, tha~ we put a higher rate upon land, 
thafis watered, and that is included in the amount of the revenue; but where 
subsequently to fixing. the Government demand of revenue a Government work of 
irrigation. is· introducecJ, the.re an additioilall1ent would be laid on. fo~ the use of 
the water. 

5676. Did.you find.- that the people paid willingly aninereaseof revenu~ 
taxation if it were' occasioned by expenditure for giving II supply of' water1-
'C.ertainly, most cheerfully. 

5677 .. Is it YOUl"opjnion that the Government might encourage the outlay of 
'private capital in. works of irrigation by which the revenue might be benefited 
as well as the people?-That requires some explanation~ The Government 
might, and undoubtedlywiJlingly would, encourage the expenditure of private 
capital upon works of irrigation, if they could secure that those works would be 
caTried on' with sufficient~ science and skill and right management to- do good 
and not mischief, by' proper arra~gements being made regarding them. If, 
therefore, an Engli .. h Company, for instance,were to show itselt~ and to e~ploJ 
skilful engineer~' to conduct. a canal in any part of the country, J, am satisfied 
the Governmentwould willingly permit and encourage that to be done •. But) 
do 110t think they would allow the natives to run canals in every direction they 
pleased, without skill arid without science, QY which they might'flood their neigh~ 
bour's lands under the notion' 6f improving their own. . . 
· ,567S.. But you think.that, if properly organised. such a system of investment 
of capital, under due restrictions .and regulati.ons, might be r~ndered profitable 
.buth to the country and to the revenue 1- I thInk so. 

5679. Mr. Bankes.] Are the 'wells of 'which you spoke private property?-
They are all private· property. ... 

5680. Is there. any great expense IIi SInkIng wells 1-ln those . parts of the 
country where they are .obliged to. line the wells with brick, the .expenseis 
very considerable; but In many parts of the· country they only SInk' a well 
in the dry season, and it. falls in in the wet seaRon, and they make another the 
next. 

5681. Sir T. H. Maddock.] There is no want of iron in different parts. of 
India?-'-No, there iii abundance of very fine iron and very fine steel. . 

5682. H as any encouragement been given by the Government for the worku~g 
of iron mines ?-The iron mines are in the Himalayas. As far ~ I knovy, m 
the North-western territories iron is not worked anywhere except In the HIma
layas. I do not know of any p~rticular e~c?urage~en~ that is 'given to it; 
openings are to be seen on ~very Side of you In t~ose dll!tncts, and all the people 
are at work to produc~ the non, fot which there IS a demand apparently. . 

5683. Is there not a district on the south of the Jumna and the Ganges whIch 
is full of iron 1-Yes all the way down to Beerbhoom; but that has not been 
rnvestigated' 'much ;et:; tlMlate~ .ge~lo'gical investigatio~' o! that nature 
have been for the search of coal; It IS dIfficult to do anything till you can find 
- '. 
coa1. h th' fi l' Idi d . 5684. Mr. Spooner.] You said· ~ ~t ere was very ne stee In n .a,. 0 
they manufacture the steel ? - Yes, . It IS ve;ry fine steel; they manufacture It Into 
sword 'blades and other things. '. 

0.10. P2 5685. Have 
fo~·· •. "" 
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R. /II. Bird, ESI]. 568.,). Have they large manufactories for that purpose ?-No; all the Indian 
manufactures are done by a man with a hammer. ' 

2 JUlie 1853. 5686. Do they work the steel with charcoal ?-They w~rk it principally with 
charcoal. . ',' • 

5687. Is there auy export of steel from India ?-There is an import of Indian 
steel into England. They have exported pig,iron from Madras. 

568S. 1\Ir. Hardinge.] Besides the work of irrigation that you have men
~ioned, there are the East and West J umna canals ?-Yes, those are canals formed 
~r the Government. As an illustration of the immense benefits of irrigation in 
India, I would take the canal on' the right bank of the Jumna, which parts 
from it just at the foot of the hills, and runs into the desert.', .·The country 
there is one waste of sand. Lo,oking from the parapet of the 'Port or Hissar, to the 
best of my recollection, except in the town and the fort itself, there ""us not one 
single tree in sight. The whole country round was a sea of sand, with no object 
to be perceived but a string of camels here and there wending their way across 
the desert. .The blowing of the west wind across th~t, desert has .heaped vast 
quantities of that sand m'er the whole territory, nearly as fCir as t,he Jumna; but 
since the introduction of the canal, wherever the'.calial bas gone, there has been 
a most abundant and excellellt..soil formed. It is supposed that various articles, 
vegetable, animal, and other matters, hat'econtinued imbedded in the sand for a 
series of' years, and that the approach of water has brougllt them forth, so as to 
act as a kind of manure upon the vegetation/and the fertility'is something won
derful. Drought is more frequent there than elsewhere, for the absence of all 
tr~es has diminished the quantity of'rain Vi hich fallsthel'e'; but the banks of that. 
canal have been thriving in the most'successful manner during' the whole' tiC . 
that time, and have afforded a resource for those 'people'who were driven 'out' 
of their dried up possessions; they came and cultivated on the banks of ~ 
the canal, and raised the finest crops there. There is onelVerysingular circum. 
stance which attended the opening of that canal. In the :6rst instance it flowed 
only a certain distance, I think about a ,hundred miles; . and then it ~vas lost in 
the desert. The next year it flowed a few miles more; and the third year the' 
people came to the collector and told him that they had got water in all their 
wells, and in successive years the length to which the canal has ~flowed has 
increased as the soil has become saturated with water, and it now passes through 
the district of Hansi, and goes on to some extent towards Hissar. 

5689. Was it not apprehended that malaria would result from that?~ Yes, 
and it was supposed that it did. I do 'not think the 'people found it on the 
banks, but the cantonment of Kurnaul was stated to have'been made very un
IJealtllY by the flow ot' the canal. But they said that there was periodical un-
hea1t.hiness there before, t , . 

. 5690. But they infinitely prefer iJaving abundance of water, even at the risk 
of disease !-Infiniiely. -, Ii' 

.56~)1. Is there any want of irrigation in Lower Bengal ~·-I am 'not familiar 
with Lower Bengal, but I should think it not po,;sible, for that whole country is 
a network of rivers; they have too much water there. ,Therice-swamps extend 
over whole tracts of country. One year I came, in the m6nth of December, from' 

. Calcutta, across from Rajmahal to Goamalty, near the river of old Gowr, in a 
carriage, and in August of the same year I came across thai same tract in a boat 
that drew about se~en feet of water. . ':' , ,', . . ,', 

5692. 'Nearly the whole of that province is very richly cultivated ?-:.It was 
alway,s ~alled the Paradise of Nations. ' 
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Thomils Jacob Turner,. Esq., called· in ; '. and, Examined~ 
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. 56~3. Chair11Z~n.]. WILL you state at ~hai;tin;te you were i~ India;a~? w.hatT. J. Turner,.r~ct. 
sItuatIOns you, occupIed there ?~l went t9' IndIa· 1D 1817 j and 'In .the begninmg 
of 1820 1 went to the. Upper ProviDces~ andremainedtbere ·till I left India in 6 June ISS:!. 
February 1.850.Tbe situations I held were always in the. Revenue Department; , 
Latterly I was the senior men;tber orthe Sudder Board;of Revenue.· . 

:5694. 1he ii;lfor#!ationyou are enabled to give. to. tbeCommittee,!W ILapply; 
chIefly to. ~he. N;0rt.Q..,Western P.rovinces 1:-7That is the country to wh ch, my 
expeTlepce IS hmlteopersonally. .,' .• .. 
. 5695. You .succeeded Mr •. Bird 1 ...... Yes, l·was a.:colleague .with him, and. hen 
he left o.ffice I became, the 'senjoljmember~ . . 

5696. Upon arriving in; the, North-Western .Provinces, occupying that. po~~; 
tion, did you find· the land r~venue in casatisfactory state ? ..... .:.I. had,been 
connected with the land. revenue previously ;to my entering the Board'. It, has 
been progressing fav;ourably from the time that I first went to the. Upper Pro
vinces. The first steps,toward$ im'provement were taken by Mr. Holt Mackenzie" . 
under Regulation VII. of 1822. 
_ 5697. Did you continue the same system which you found had been introduced' 
by );!r.l3ird,.or9id you introduce·. anyalterations1-:-We went on ,entirely.with 
that system, occasionally making a few alteratipns. where weJound there wa~anY-1 
thing to correct. . . , . .'. , ',' ." . 

5698. Did you,fiD,dtha~ that system W!l.S ,consjJeredoppres!\i:ve by then~tiye~ ~ 
-1<'a1' from it.. There cannot. be a doubt thaLthat.settleme9t. operateqr as, the, 
greatest benefit to the people as well as to :the .Govt'/rnment. • 

5999. Pid cultivation, increase. during. the· period you were. ther.e ?"""":'Wonder
fully •. from the t~JIle I first recollect thQse. prQvinces. Immediately. after.the 
settlement, there was scarcely a bit of waste hind to.beseen any'" here that was fit 
for cllltivation. The whole appearance of the .:country became greatly ,changed 
in a very few years after the introduction of the settlement, . ' ". . 

5700. Do you consider that the population was in a state of great poverty In 

that country ?-Certainly not. 
570]. Was their social condition improving-, or the contrary 1-lt ~as very 

.greatly improved. indeed. There are two things which have done an . Immense 
deal of ~ood in the North-Western Provinces; in the first place. the introduction 
of schools; and in the next place, the intr(lduction of dispensaries, which are 
invilluable to. the people, where they clln get medical aid and attendance without 

5r'cost'tO'lhenrselves-. --_ .......... '.- "-' .. -.~--.-.- " .. ' .... -" ... _. "._- ....... -- .... - .. 
an 5702. What was the state of the means of communication between the period 

. when you first went there a~d the time when you lef~; had the means: of com
munication increased and Improved or not ?-Certamly they had; there never 
was at tiny time any difficulty about commu~ication. becau~e the· c?untry is a 
perfect Jevel. It is free from swamps; there IS no natural dIfficulty III the way; 

. F3 ill 
~~Jo.:'!.;. . . 
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T. J. Turn,r, Esq. all that requires to be done is here and there to metal the lines of road; and ' 
--_.- .--- ~~ere they. can get stone to do that with it is done; but in some parts, of course, 

6 JUDe 185a· It u very difficult to do. that; but the great trunk rmtd from Calcutta to Delhi, 
and to Umb,llla, has been made at the expense ofthe Government. 

5703. Do you consider thai Government has supplied a sufficient portion of 
its revenue to the illlproveme1?-.t of the means -of. communication and' to public 
works?--I do not mEan to say tlUt that more mIght be done; but in the Upper 
Provinces it. is wonderful what has been dOIle~ when we look at the numerous 
<\anals that have been .opened, and at that very important work that is now going 
db, the Ganges Canal, which, I suppose) will he opened immediately. And 
bridges have been constructed. at the expense of the Government in many parts 
of the provinces. ' 

5704. You do not consider that th~ system on which the land revenue is levied 
in the North-Western Provinces is injurious to the advancement or the social 
condition oCthe peopIe !-Most certainly not; far from it.; 

5705. Nor to theincrea~E.' of cultivation there ?-CultivCltWn has gone on in:.. 
creasing until there is scarcely room for it to increase more; 
- 5706. Do you thillk that it. affords any check ao the production of cotton in 

the portions of the country in which cotton could be produced ?-Certainly not. 
5707. Is there any observation that YOlI would wish to make to the Committee 

as to any improved system of hind revenue, or are you of opinion that the system 
adopted in the Noith .. Western Provinces cOllld be ad'vantage(iusly applied to 
other parts of India ?-The ad\'antages of the system introduced into the North
.Western Proyj.nees is simply this, that it has obtained for the people an equitabTe . 
assessment{ It has secured. the rights of the people as wen as the rights of the' 
O"vernrneht by marking the boundaries· of each estate separately, and by ascer-
taining an~ recording the rights of all the parties: interest~d in the occupatio? of 
the lands.( Therefore I should say that the same system IS, generally speakmg, 
apPlicab~; to other parts of India. 

5108. Mr. Ellice.) What. prpportion do you suppose that the rent paid to the ' 
Goverq: ent bears to the value of the gross produce of the land !':.-In the North- ' 
W~stjlfIi Provinces for a long time back we have gone entirely' upon the rentals, _ 
ano/~e have done our best to ascertain what is the gross rent of an estate. The 
~ulation says, that ~o per cent. 'of the annual profit shalt be left to the pro- . 

..... prietor, Rnd then, over and aboTe that, we always leave from 10 to 15' more for 
the: expenses or collecting the revenue, and to mt'et bad seasons . 

. 5709. Do you mean that 20 per cent. is allowed in yonr calculation to the 
superior or the land !-Y es; the regulation says that it shall not be less than 20 
per cent. -

: 5710. Sii C. Wood.J Is not the direction. given to the parties who have to 
settIe the rent, that the amonnt to be paid to thE.' Government shaH be two-thirds 
of.. ~he Bet rental ?--No, there is no· distinct order to that effect; we go by the 
re'gulation. _ - , 

'5711. Mr. EUice.] How da you calculate the net rental ?-In the first place, 
we have a survey of the whole of the land, anfl then we have an abstract, show
ing 'What quantity of land is held by each individual cultivator, and what is the 
rent he pays upon it. In that way we have before us the complete rental of the 
estate, so far as. it chances to' be occupied at the time of the survey. 

5712. Is that rental the rental actually paid at the time of the survey, or is it 
ariestimated rental ?-It is what they themselves put upon record as that which 
they are accust?rned to pay.... • 

'57'3. T~at IS the rental paid to the superIOr landlord 1-To the superIOr. 
landlord. ' . , . -

5714. Sir 'T.H. Maddock.] Is that rent ascertained from the village accounts; 
in \\hich you: place perfect confidence ?-Certainly not from the yillage accounts • 
only,'oT we migh.t be misled. . ' " 

5715. Sir C. Wood.] Wben did you leave the North-Western Provinces ?:.-In 
Februarv 1850. 

5716: Are not you aware that it is a rule applicable to the N orth-Western Pro
vinces, that the rent to be paid to the Government is two-thirds of the net, 
produce after making due allowance for the expenses of cultivation ?-I cannot· 
tax my memory at the moment to ~aywhether that is the rule, but .the pra~tice . 
has had very much that effect; I go of course by wnat the' regulation reqUIres .. 
Taking 100' rupeeS. of rental; 20 rupees are taken out for the net profit of the. 

, , zemindar 
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zem.indar~ and from 10 to 1.5 per cent. over and above that to meet the villa e 
expenses, and to.;meet any casual loss from bad seasons. That makes it abo~t 
from 301.035 per .cent. of the gross rent. . 

5717: Mr. Ell.ce.] CaD you favour the Committee with an opinion wh t 
propor~on the gross rent ~ears ~Q the produce of the }oi~ 1-That would be qui~e 
ImpossIble, beCa!lSe the SOlI vanes so much in its productive power. An acre in. 
o.ne place ",ill YIeld so much, and in another plaoe it will yield a different quan.;. 
~Ity~ We o!ten tried to ~scertain what the produce was, 'but we founa that it 
IDvolved us ID 80 much ~I~ulty a~dJedt~ no practicall'esult that we gav.e it 
uP: 1 rec,olIect L.ord Wilham BentID~k tellIDg me that he never cou,ld ~sceortain 
satlsfactonly to hImself what proportIOn the rent in England bore to the gross 
produce. . 

5718.· Does not Jtbe rent vary according to the 'Dature and the productiveness 
of the soil ?-The rent do~s!Of course. 

57 19. Chairman.] Du.riu~ the period ,that you had the direction. of :the revenue 
of the North-Western Provmces were there manYaTrears in the paymeliJ.tofth~ 
assessm6D.t.1~NoRe at alL . Latterly they amounted to a mere fraction pel' 
cent. '. .. "'. . 

5720• With regard to the. mode of assessment, the system there was to assesJ3 
for 30 years ?~Yes. . . 

5i'2J.<;ould .th~t.gys.tem ,?fmaking ~n assessment for a certain period of tim~ 
andassessmg by vdlages be~ntrod~ced Into other. paJrts -of India 1-;Undoubtedl;y: 
I should' think it mjght~ but where that kind of' assessment does not obtain I 
~ould not give ye~y 100~g leases at the com~encemeD.t. . The people ihemsel;es 
10 a new.undertakmg lIke that would not like so long a Jease<until they become 
aware <>f ItS advantages to them. 

, 5722. In Bengal it ;could not be doae, the 'permanentsettlement would pre~ 
vent it ?-Yes, the permanent settlement prevents it., . 

5723. But you think that in otherpal'ts .of India it -mig'ht be introduced with 
advantagd-I should think, wherever the ryoharee settlement obtains, itmight 
be introduced withrv.ery great advantage. . 

. 5724. Sir C. Wood.] How would you set about it1~Just m the same way.as 
wel!id in the North-Western Provinces, by measuring the lands and ascertaining 
the comparative value, and then 1easing the lands to dle individual who has the 
best right to hold immediately from the Government. '. , 

5725. Is it not the case that lin the ryotwaree system all theculiivators have 
an equalriglit to occupy the portion ·of ground which they ha\te occupielf for 
years ?~Generallyspeaking. the .right of oCcUpaucy is. im all ,the ryots; ,bu,t 
there are cases which are somewhat .different. Some are mere tenants .atwill; 
going on from year to year; others cultivate at ned xates, :which rates cannot 
be altered during the term of the settlement. . . 

5726. But in a village settlement upon the ryotwaree system, is ,ther.e ,any; 
other person wno has a better right t6 occopyany portien ,of land than the Plan 
who has the 'actnal occupation 1-You cannot disturb :the occupation of. the old 
established ryots. . , 

57n. Then how would you proceed in the case of a village 'settled upon the 
ryotwaree system, in which each: ryot has the same right to occupy .his portion 
of land, so long as he pays the rent, without being disturbed~. would yeu reduce 
that settlement to a '''iIlagesettlement,as jt is .called ?-",j'lIIe nrst !bing t~at I 
should do. would be. to ascertain frOID the :ryots themsel ves'whom they. lWould,' 
like to choose as their manager, as the party to manag~ on their part WIth the 
Government. Then they,. having Eelected. thEir ow-a party. I should fix, .the 
revenue' with that individual who engages with the Governm-ent on thei!- behalf. 
After that; the next process would ,be toascertai.n ~hat were' the: rentals t9at 

, were paid by the individual ryots, aDd to bave those put upon record.as well as 
the quantity of land held by each occupant. so that. the lessee althe Govern~ 
meot should not disturb those rights. . . 
, 572 8. Do you eoncei:ve that at present, in a' village 6e~t1ed ~pon the Tyotwarc:e 
system, the actual amount ()f Jand which :each person.:ls ~ntitled to oocupy IS 

clearly defined ? ..,...UndOli~tedly ; h~t the system has thIS ,d.lsadvantage, that Do~e 
of the ryots have any ·capItal of their ~~general1y -speakmg., . ., .... : 

572 9. 1n Dfder to carry QUt Yf)W' ~w would.not the C?Dsent of >f?CP md~vI~ 
du~ ryot in the Tillage be D~ssary 10 order that theYlIllght eoncur mchooslDg 
C:))le person to be put over, thelI:l aslessee between them and theCl'<?wD t--,-l should 
~ . io io." c . . F 4' not •. ~ '. . 

T. i. Tumer;' £~q. 
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T. J.Tltr71~r. Esq. not think it necessary to have the consentof eachindividual person. In making 
, ' ,the ,settlement with a whole village community, I should attend. to the wishes of 

6 June 1~p3. the majority of the people; I sholl.1d think that quit~ sufficient; I should not 
attend to individual objections on the part of a small portion of them. , 

5730. The preliminary rt.tep is to obtain the concurre'nce of the great majority 
. of the, ryots, in a village settled' upon the ryotwaree,system~ in order to. the 
introduction of the mode now adopted in the North- Western Provinces of 
arranging with one or two persons on behalf ofthe whole ?-Yes,' '_' 

573]. Chai1'11lall.] Do you think that would be generally a popular. change? 
,L1 think it would, for this reaSOn, that one year with, another, the ry'ots being. 
mostly without capital, they break down ;every now and then: from loss of cattle, 
or not being able to obtain seed, and ,from other causes; and, the consequence is 
that their lanqsare thrownoutof cul,trv~tion., Then so much~or the ryotwaree 
settlement~ or rpvenqe demand, jS,o~i~~edfrQm the next year's rental, and there 
is no account taken of it again till the same land cpmes to be taken up; but if 
you let the '\yhole vil~age in one lease, thell}he lessee wouldhav.eto· make other 
arrangements to occupy the lands '\Vh~ch:had bee~ thrown up, during', the past 
year, or to ~sist ;the distr~ssed ,ryq~, ~o, retain, l'li~ land. Thi~ being the usual 
course. .,' '" "', ,) 1 ' '.; • ,: ' , , 

5732~ 811' C" Wood.] Arethe persons to whom the landl!;llet In,the North~Wes, 
tern Provinces, generally persons of some capital?-:Yes, always.,:Theyare t~e 
rightful occupants of the estat~ for w~ich theY,engage; the ril~ag~ istheir 'own' 
property. ,; . , 'ii ',"', .' .' 

5733. The ryots under them have, all well-defined rIghts .ofo<;cupancy, III 

w.hich they cannot be disturbed? iYes,.theyclilnnot be disturbed in those rights~ 
5734. Can the leaseholder ralS~ the rents of those, ryots ?-:-:N"o. not ,of the 

old established ryots, but of those who hold 'only from year to year he can;l oi" 
if any ,of the old ryots ",ere to take up any lands ,not previouslyintheir occupa.; 
tion he might Pijt ~vhat"rents he pleased ¥pon ,those lands.. ' " 

5735. Chairman.JWhat would be the result, in your opinion, ofsucb a changq 
from the ryotwaree system to the ~ystem, adopted, in the North-Western ,Pro
vinces, as it regards the revenue derived by the ,Governm~nt;, would it increase 
Of diminish the rev~nue ?-I should imagine that it must have the ~ffec~ of pro:: 
tectipg the Govemment revenue, ~n~ of rendering it more secure,', :,' , ,,', ': 

5736. Do you think it would p'fQduce,aq ,increase or nut ?,..:.....It'wo~~d 'be mote 
certain, but I do not think you, wquldget ~uch increase by it~ ,'" .',', 

5737. Sir C. Wo~d.1 Would n~;t ,th~first step be a reduction?~lt would; 
because yo~ have to, make certain reductions to m~et the profits of the ies~ee; an,d 

,his expenses of cultivation; but you woul4,' dO with a much smallerestabhshmerit 
on the partofthe revenue ofij.cers., ' ",:." " . " :, ~,' 

5i38. The system is, in fact, crea~ing,a,riiiddleman bel~'een'the Government 
and theoccupiers?-It is. ' ", ',' '. , ',,:' i""~ 

5739. Mr. Clive.] Would jt ,not put the occupier of the land in:' a' better 
position, by enabling him lo p'ayt~~ 'l'evenue direct to., ,the Goyernment?::
Respectable landholders often make a request to the collector that they may b~ 
allowed to pay to him direct. They consider it a little kind of privilege'; it is a 
matter that gives them it little, self-importance; itis more for, that r~llson than 
any othe.r that they value it ' _. I .' _.'." " 

, 5i4Q. 'Ml·~Elliot.J Are there ~ny pottahsgiven by the heads oCthe ,villages' to 
the ryo~s ?-No; that system is quite ,exploded. There., is a record made of all 
tenures of land, and that record is aher~d from year to year, as .any alterations 
in the occupancy of the lands take place. ' " , ,,, ,', :'~ 

5741., Then,do you record every ryot's jumma t-Yes. " " ' 
5742. And,'consequeritly, the head ohhe village cannot extort more fi·om. the 

iudividual ryo.t'than the amount w~ich stan,ds in those books ?-,No; nor can ~l,e 
take any of hiS fields away from him. ' ; , 

5743. Sir I'. H.,Maddocl(.] Have you found a!ly disadvantages ,which ,have 
attended the system which lIa,s been introduced mto the North-Western Pro
vinces ?-I know of many advantages; but I know of no disadvantages. , . ' ' 

5744. Has the number of sales of estates, been increased or. dimmlshed 
.since this new settlement ?-1hey haye'greatly decreas~d since the settlement. " 

5745., Do you recollect in what proportion ?-I should not' be able tristate the 
proportion with any degree of exactness; but I would say ,that ;n~t, nlor~, ~han 
one sale takes place now for 10 that use~ to take place. ' 

" "5746~'Do 
. " ! .( t 
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5746. Do you think. it was advantageou~ to the general prospelity of the country T. J. TUTfttr.EEq. 
t? brea~ up thos~ consIderable talo~ks winch formerly existed, containing some~ 
tImes. two, three, or four hu~dred vIllages, held by one great proprietor, which 6 June 1853. 
cons~ltuted the persons h?ldmg them a superior class in the general society ?-l 
~on~l~er, generally speaking, that it has been productive of great benefit to the 
lDdlVld~al owners of thos~ estates that tha~ talookdarry system has been broken. 
up, for If the taIookdar hImself was a harsh kind- of man those people fared very 
ill indeed. ' 

5747. Do y~u thi~k it is cond~cive to the ~eneral prosperity of the country 
that t~at supenor class of propnetors should be altogether extinguished ?-1 do 
not thmk you can say that those inen ha,,.e heen extinguished by it, because 
those men are allowed 18 per cent. upon the Government rental of those estates 
which form their talook, and t~erefore, although their profits a;e not so great as 
they were when they held their estates of the Government, still there is a very 
considerabl~allowance left to them. ~ 

5748. Has not the breaking up of those talooks led ,to the destruction of a 
mid~le class,~etweeri "th~'G()~e~nme~l. i ~na ,the 'ryots,' which it was formerly 
consldered,very desitable, and very conduci ve to the strength of the Government 
to maintain ?-=-Under, the former Governments, the native princes used to 'find 
it suit their convenience'to appoint talookdars; for instance, here was a larae 
community bf Goojuril residing in one particular part of the country; then, by 
selecting the most influential man of that Goojur tribe, and making him respon 
sible to the ruling Goventment of the day for the revenue of the estate, they 
got it a great deal better and cheaper for themselves than they could have done 
if they had made. detailed settlements with the different village communities; 
and I -belie"e that i~ what led principally to the formation of those talookdarries 
in former times. 

5749. Hut as far as relates to the landed interests in the North-Western Pro
vinces, is there now actually anybody between the culth-ator of the soil and the 
Government ?-Certainly ; in every estate there is the zemindar • 

. S750 • A small zemindar" who is a cultivator?-No; I look upon the zemindar 
as a person quite distinct from the cultivator. The cultivator is a person who 
merely, holds at a rental _the lands ,:"hich he occupies. He has no right to 
alienate those lands, but so long as he hkes to occupy them, he has the advantage 
of paying for the~ a fixed rental; but th: zemindar is a person who can sell the 
whole of the zemmdary property at any tIme he pleases. 

575 1• What do you suppose to be the average rental of each estate in the 
North-Western 'provinces? -1 should say the average rental in the North-W (stern 
Provinces is about 600 or 700 i'Upees a ,·ilIage. . ' 

5752 • What proportion o~ that belongs to the headman, which you consider 
as his income ?-As I mentioned before, he has 20 per cent. clear profit for 
himself left to him, according to the regulations. _ • 

.5 i 53. Twenty per cent. upon 600 rupees?--:): es; and mdependently of that, 
there were lands that were Iyina waste at the tIme of the settlement; he has the 
profit of all those; if beJikes to I:>bring them into cultivation, the profit is enti~ely' 
his own. 

5754. 'lIe is a man oCan: income oflOO or 150 rupe~s a year ?:--At le~st that; 
and he has other ad,·antaO'es. He Las some lands whIch he cultnates hImself: 

57:'5. Between this cl~ss of persons, whoha\-e an inco~e of 150 rupees it 
year, that is 101. or 151. a year, and the Government, ~here IS no ~Iass whatever 
interposed !-None whatever;' where they bold theIr leases dIrect from the 
Go\"t!TDment. ' . 

• -56. Do you think it is likely to be conducive to the permanent prosperIty 
of ~he country that there should be such a: very wid~ dema~cation. bet,,~~en l~e 
Government and the principal and most valu~b!e portion of Its subjects .-It IS 
rather a difficult question to answer, how far It IS well to blot. out those.me~ w~o 
held lal'ae properties before, because although you do somethmg to mamtam. Ins 
positionl:>for him, arid give him what is c~lled the talookdarry aIIowance, stili a 
great portion' of the talookdar'} influence IS lost over. the peoplt!. 

5757. Has not the practical effect of,tllat ~yst~m 10 the last 15 y~ars! been t.o 
blot out this particuI~r .class of persons pl)SSesslD,g mfiuence, and st~ndlDg I~ a POSI
iion between the OccupIers of the land and the Government ?-I thmk not" though 
by excludinO" him from the settlement and giving him merely a money allow
ance you ce~tainly have reduced his position, and I ain afraid the Government 

, . G ' latterly 
0.10. 
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.T.], Tlmrer, Esq. latterly has not kept faith with these people,"and that wilen the ttilookdar, who 
--..-...,. ...... .,... was in possession of the property at the time of the settlement dies, his heir 
() June 1853. does not always get the full amount of the talook allowance which' was agreed 

to at the settlement; why that has been the case, I cannot pretend to say, but 
the revenue authorities have always protested against it, and recommended to 
the Government that the talook. allowance which was assigned to the talook
dar at the time of the settlement should be continued to his heirs and"successors 
without alteration. 
1 5'758. Was !t your opinion that it was politicallr expedient to destroy the 
l'nfluence. of thIS class of persons 1-ln many cases it has been attended with 
very great advantage ?· .. -Many of those villagers who had as gond rights as any 
other villagers, were excluded from the enjoyment of those rights, and by leas
ing their estates directly to them, instead of indirectly under the talookdar, 
they are benefited, and as they are. only restored to the possession of their own 
rights, I do not see how they could have done otherwise under the existing settle
ment; Regulation VII. of 1822 was framed for that express purpose, that every 
individual rightful owner should, as far ,as possible, be put into quiet possession 
gf his rights. 

!J75g.1nasmuch as you have suppressed this important claRs of persons inte
rested jll the land, have you not departed from the practice which prevailed in 
that part of the Indian provinces at the time of our accession to the territory, 
and which has prevailed, as far as we know from the historical records, in all 
part.s of India at all. times 1-We have certainly departed from that by doing so; 
but there is no reason to suppose that the former rulers of the country would not 
have done the same thing if they had found it to be t<.' their advantage. . 

5760. Mr: . . Hardinge.] Is the rate of landed. revenue now. levied more or less 
than the rate that was paid previously to the rule of the company?-I shoulc\ 
say that we derive a larger revenue from the country that 'we hold than the 
former rulers did; but at the same time I should not say that that is accom. 
panied by any opp;ression. The revenue that we do obtain is obtained probably 
more easily from the people than what the former Gqvernments took, _although 
it was less in amount. . . . 

5761. Is the assessment. lighter ?-:-The assessment is decidedly lighter., 
5762. As to the condition of the ryots, do you consider that that is better than 

it was formerlv 1-l\fuch better; their-rights are so well secured now. . 
5763. As regards the comparative state -of the ryots in our provinces and in 

the native states; how is that 1-ln the native states the ryofs fights are not. 
secured to him in anyway. He may be either better or worse off, just according 
to the caprice of the individual holder immediately abo'"e him; but I should say, 
speaking of them as a ·body, that the ryots in our provinces are much better off 
than those in the native states. " 
.. 5764. Have y'ou ever been in Oude?-Yes. . . 

5765. What is the condition of the people there 1-The condItIOn of the 
people there is a. very fluctuating one. In s?me place~ the people are tolerably 
well off; but at times there comes a sweepmg calamIty caused by some act of' 
the Government, which ruins the whole estate the next year. . 

5766. Can a member of a village community in the North-Western Provinces 
sell his land to a stranger without the consent of the community ?-Under the law. 
if a shareholder wishes to sell his individual share in a village which is held by a 
large cummunity, he ought to offer to his own brethren the ;ight of purchlls~ in 
the first instance. The brethren are considered to' have the rIght of pre-emptIOn. 
If they decline buyil.1g it, then of course it is optional with him to sell it to 
whom he likes. . 
. 5767. Would not l1is selling it to a stranger occasion gre~t .inconvenie~ce in 
the community ?-It might very likely have that eff~ct; but It IS not a deSIrable 
tenure for a person to purchase, and therefore you WIll not find many purchaRers 
for it. < • f h 

5768. Sir C. 'Vood.] You are aware of the pu:port of the.52d ~ectlon 0 t e 
directions to the revenue officers of the North-Western ProvlDces .-Yes, I am 
perfec.t1y aware that such an order was issued. ". 

5769. Will you have the goodness to state the purport of tha~ orde: as to the 
proportion of the net rent to be paid to the Government 1--:-," It IS desIrable that 
the Government should not demand more than two-tbIrds of what may be 
expected to be the net produce to the proprietor.during the period of settlem~nt. 

leavmg 
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l~aving~o ~be proprieto~ ?ne-third as his profits and to cover the cost of collec-, T. J. Turner, Esq. 
~<?3' . Y net produce IS meant the surplus which the estate may yield after 

e uctmg expenses (If cultivation." 6 June 1853 • 

. 5770. Are there any ~as~s . in which, under the' village system, the lease is 
gl~en to more than one IndIVIdual ?-Undoubt€dly where there are many pro-
prIetors of the same estate the chanIJ6s are that there may be three or four per-
sons .. put forwar~ to engage with the Government for the property. 
· 5,71. What.~s the greatest number of persons you have ever known included 
l~ a lease of ~ VIllage under that settlement 1-As a village is divided into five 
dtfre~en.t puttIes, t!lere will be one representative on the part of each of those 
puttIes, then 'aga~n,. under each putty there may be 20 or 50, or even 100 
shareholders. Thls!s only one particular tenure that I am sp~aking of. 

5?72• If under thIS system anyone qf those persons fails to pay the stipulated 
por.tlOn o! rent, wh~t happens 1--Then the other brethren have an opportunity of 
takmg thIs.defaultll~g putty, on paying the ~alal!ce, which they 'generally do. 
If they: do not take It we then endeavour to brmgm a farmer·unconnected 'with 
that vIllage; rather than a stranger should be brought in, they will 'almost 
alw~ys come forward and pay the money themselves; but if they :do not we 
put lD a stranger to farm that part of the estate which has not paid its revenue. 
• ~773. Is the s,tranger 1i0 put in any party to the general lease r~No; be is 
qUIte a stranger to that.. , 
· 5774· Is the settlement with him then the same ,settlement as with .an iuwvi
d.ual ryc;>t ?-Tbe . settlement he obtains is foJ" a certain term of years, sufti-

· clen~ to. remunerate him for. the balance which. he' .pays for the .privilege of 
comlDg lD. . 

5775· Would not, he stand in precisely the same $ituation as a ryo~ under the 
system of the .Bombay Government, with no lease ?--.No, he is quitedistinct.frcm 
a ryot; he &tiIpplies the place ()f the defaulting proprietor: who is displaced. He 

· may have possibly to cultivate a portion of the lands himself to which he 
succeeds; the rest .would, be cultivated by the occupying ryots, .paying him a 
rent upon it. . . 

5776. In that case is there not an end of the village settlement, that is to say, 
of the whole village being leased to one party, or one set of parties 1.~Tbe vi1lage 
settleinent is so far altered as affects the rights of that one individual.defaulting 
proprietor, but no further. , . . . 
. 5777. Sir .T. H. 111addock.] Would not the name of thIS .person, who IS 
'inserted in tbe place ohhe defaulting propl·ietpr,be inserted in the village papers 
and accounts ?~ Y es. 

5778. He would, in -fact, take the place, of the 'defaulter in ~isliabilities :~() 
the Government 1-Yes,evjoying all, his aqvantages, !lnd commg under 'hiS 

· liabilities. . 
5779. Sir C.I·rood.] Is not the principle of joint liability pu~ an end t? ~y fh~ 

· introduction of that system of settlemellt 1-No, I do not conSIder that l~ \s'so; 
because, in the fir~t instance? ),0U,. give the .ge~eral brethren an opp~rtu.m.ty of 
,coming forward to pay the revenue that ]S III arrear from that lDdlvldua.1 
def<l:ulter. If they will not do that, of .courseyou mus~ ,collect the ~ala~ceby 
Some other means. 'The usual means taken, to. do so IS that of.lettmg It ;to' a 

stranger. .' h'·· r bT 
· 5780. Does not the introduction of a s~r~ngeT put a.n ~nd to t e JOIDt. I.a 1 I~Y 
for the village ?-The estate unde~ the orlgmallease ,IS III whole and In evelY 
part responsible to the Government f?r th~ reve!lue. So long as w.e collect the 
revenue from each party, we do not mterfere WIth the whole; but If any part or 
it' breaks down, and you cannot collect it, you mu~t ~~enmake the 'W hola'estate 
responsible; but we do not call upon the responSIbility of the-yv-hole estate ~o 
long as the responsibility,of'c~ch. ;;;eparate pa~t can be made ~UffiC1e!lt. . 

5781 . When a new party IS mtroduced :l? .the mann~r. l!l which you .have 
described, clln you subsequently call upon the JOlDt :resp~ns.Iblhty of the remamder 
of the lessees ?-Certainly, because the stranger !l'ho JS mtroducedstands p.re
cisely in the shoes of the individualwho.,,:a~. dIsplaced to m~k? way for hIm. 
It does not at all alter the other responSIbilItIes of the, rem alDlll g part of the 

:village. . h· f'· . ·b·l· tl t 5782. Does he take 'upon himself t e portIOn 0 toe JOlDtresponsI 11ty 1a 
belonged to the per!;on displaced 1-Yes... . .' 

'5783. Sir T, H. Maddock.] How many years were occupled.lD .tile tormatI::~. 
0.10. G 2 
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of the present thirty years' settlement in th~ North-Western' Pl'ovinces 1-We 
~ommel1ced in Mr .. ~olt Mack.eozie's time, in 1823, but it went on very slowly; 
and when Lord Wdham B~l!tlDck found that the progress was not sufficiently 
great, then a more expedItIOUS system, under Mr. Bird, was introduced, and 
that terminated,about 10 years ago; that would make it about 20 years. " 

, 5i84. ,A gr~at part of the leases have already run from 10 to 20 years ?-Yes, 
about 1 0 vear~. ' , ', ' 

5785. Supposing that before a large portion of these leases fjill in the Do~ab 
Canal'is finished,' so as to afford every possible advantage of irriO'ation and sup
~osing a system of railways to be completely introduced through~ut th~ whole of 

, that magnificent valley between the Ganges and the Jumna, What is your opinion 
of the ratio of increase which thereVEmue of the NOl,thLWestern Provinces will 
yield when they come to be re~a5sessed '~-I do not think that,on those grounds 
it would admit of any enhancement. ' , , ; ", " 

5786. Wonld not the fertility of the lands be increased by the' facilities of 
irrigation ?~I spoke with reference to railways. If you speak with reference to 
canals, und~ubtedly the advantage afforded by taking water will greatly increase 
the productlve powers of the land'; but then the system has alwav!1 been to let 
the wate1'Iout at so much a cubic foot; they pay. for ,it in 'that Wt~.y." 
, 5787; ,But, independently of thetoH paid for the water,will not the effect {)f 
't.he irrigation be the cultivation of' a great deal of land with valuable CI·OpS, which 
now produces nQthing but the lighte~t sort, of grain, and pays very little revenue 1 

, -Undoubtedly ,it will have that effeCt. ,':, .'.,', - ,:, ' 
5788. And therefore the, village, onder such'circumstances,l would be' enabled 

to pay a,greater amonnt of revenue ?-I do not anticipate that there would be 
any g!~atlji.ncre~sed a~ount .. Some trifling increase might ,be ubtained, no 
'doubt~ 10' tqe cotirseof tIme. . ," 

5789. Do boty\.\Ii imagine that the facilities for intercommunication; and,for 
disposingofthe produce orthe s'oiI,i and for -introducing ,the' -produce of. other 
~otintries,which 'will follow the establishment of railways, will increase, the 
general ,,'ealth, and the means of paying rent of all the people in that district? 
',,- CertaInly, itis brit fair to suppose tLat'such l would be the effect or it, 

'5790. M.r. Cli'Ce.] 'Vould not the payment for' th~ use ohhe wateI' be a su'ffi
(!ientde~and 6n the part 'or-the Govel'ntllent~ without an increased rental?-

'. Spea~ing ,as a revenue officer, I thiqk \ so. '~' 

5?!)]: 'Cha'irman.JIs there su'ffident capital/or e~~cting i~pro\:~~~nt.s in'the 
cultIvatIOn of land III the North-Western Provmces ~--'-Ye~ .. there IS; It IS custo
mary for th~ Government at aU times to advance money, ft)1- 'any improvements 
that the people like to undertake themselves~ on loan~ ': '. , .~ " 

5792,' What rate of interest does th~ Go'vernlilent' charge :,-' The)- charge 'no 
. interest j they allow them to repay the 'money by convenient instalments, 

extending over a few years. , 
5793: W~at security do they take ~-:Thejr :la~d j for instal!-c~,' a. zemind~ 

wants to bUIld half-a-dozen new wells lDol'der to lIicrease the IrrigatIOn of hIS 
property, and he comes to the collector,.a~d requests that an a~lvanceo~1,200 
rupees may be made him on the part of the GOI,.ernment,engagmg on hIS part 

, to pay it off ill three yeal's ; it is alwilYs customary to agree to those applica-
tions, and to sanction them. . ", " 

5794. Are those engagemeritsgenerally held good by the, borrowers of, the 
money 1-Always, most faithfully. 

. 5795. Has private capital also been brought to bear upon those improveme.nts 
in tl!ose pro\'inces ?-Yes; private capital is also brough~ to bear j, l;mt capi~ahsts 
are glad to availthemseh'es of a loan (If money from the Govewment. ,,_ 

5796. A capitalist would chnrge a very high rate of interest, while, the 
Government charges nothing 1-Y es j and capitali&ts themsel \·es ,might like to 
employ their capital to greatel' ndvantage when they find that the Goveqnnent 
will come forward alld assist them. . . I 

5797. What was the rate ot'interest for money borrowed UpOI~ land wllt'n yo~. 
wel'e in. the country 1-lt would \'al'y \'ery much. according to CI~'cumstances; It 
a man IS known to be a respectable man, and hkcly to ful6\ 11lsell~ageI;nents, 
from] 2 to 16 per cent. I dare say will always procure ~iQl ~lol1ey ;. If he was a 
man on whom much dependence could 110t be placed, It might be up to 20 p~r 
cent., or it' might be up to any nominal sum; but that per-cEntag~ is taken h~ a 

" , Jlatlve 
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native b,anker. ,not under the expec~ation ofeve,r realizing it, bv.t, ptmakin the T.. Turner E, 
mest of n, getLlng~s much out of ,1nm as he can., ' , '. ,g ,', " ,tT: . " " q. 

, .5798 .. Do ~ou wIsh to con~ey ~o 'the"Cqmmi.ttee. the impression th~t there is ~ Ju!!e lS~3. 
,.DhO check to ,.mproveI?entQr to ,lDcreased cultivation from want of capital,in 
t at countr~ I-:-CertaIDI y ,not. ',. , ,,' 

5799: ~Ith ,regard ,to the ,revenue :r!lised: by, the ,salt, ,quty, is that, c~nsidel'erl 
:oppressive lD the North~Westel'n Provinces ?-Certainly not. There,is;onlyone 

<pOlDt proba?ly. on whIch the people. feel ,a Httle sore;' there, are two kinds of 
. salt; ther~ IS the: ali~entary salt, which is ,use~ hyal~ th~ people in th.eir food, 
. ~nd ,there IS anothet kInd,. a, cornmon"refuse kInd. whIch, IS ;called kharee; this 
, IS used for t?e cattle, and It very. often happen& that. w)len,thi~lnfeJ:ior ldnd ;of 
~salt crosses any ,of the Customs hnes. thft Customs officers want to bring, it under 
,the tax: and very, often the peQple tire made to ,pay it i ,and that, 1;l~comes a great 
hardshIp to the people. .' ' . , 

5800. Do th~:revenueofficers:pay in, t.he, !lmountof the .taxobtained.from 
, that salt. I to' I the! Government l'evenUe, \>1' .Qo they ,~a~~ it tb~mRelv~s ?~It is 
" hroughtmto the exchequer.; ,,' " 

5801 • Is thel'e'DO power.ofappeal:in;.sUchcases?-+-l do not think the Govern-
mE:nt or the superior authorities alwa,ys view those, things with,sufficientJiberality. 

!P~obably they are inclined, in· ordettoprotect the,revenue, onsalt, to ptake.e\·ery
, tIling that. ~ome8 ,under thatname:subje~t" tq the dutY.!lltpough jl:.is iI,ot50, by 
, the, regulatIons." " , " , , ",' 
, ,5~02. The regul~tions ",~ul.d exclude ,t}li~ coarse sa,lt o£,wh,c~ \you sp~ak ,from 
, paymg duty ?~l)ecId.edly pt 1S ,(lnly \t1!e.~hmentarY salt. t)lat ,by ,la'Y is liable to 
, the tax., , ' , , ' . 

, 580:~.; Is the: !Smuggling,pf, sait:veryg\"~at ?~GertainlY,J;\()~;,but'i~;of cpurse 
depends altogether upon the efficiency of your est,a~lishmCl1t~, ,If\~h~ Customs 

',' J?epartm en t ,Wel'~1 to be neglect~d foT:' a ~'ear, 911 ~ \~'P'~IIl~gg Ii p~wl> ~~q.,(¥>~p' increase 
, toa'greaflextent.j.; but 'I'upposmg ,tba~ pep~rtm~ntl!s., e:fIi~ltntly rCJoJDtrolJed., ,the 
'\ Smuggling is; a .mere' nothing.: ' ,S~l~ :i~,a, ll~~ky 1lrti~ie .. ;O:Jl~'caIJ:not ,be . easily 
,lConcealed~:' :, " . ; "': , ' I.. " , , . 

, ;. 804.1 Do'you,lco'osidet:, thatr it wou14"l;>e:A ,loss ,to :fh~ r.~ye~u.~ ~o;, reqqc1l_Jhe 
_,'-<luty upop.,~,aJ,t?""T¥o~t:de~idedIY'i" "i; ',",i,i:, " 

, '5 805;. Would, ;noUh~, couaumptiprlj.sQ i.qcr~se )as, .t.~e;n~lM i t,h.e ,r~venue , to 
regain the loss 1-1 thiuk not, becaus~;. eJ.lchLti,divi,d,uaL,q~\y,'~~D,.t,~ ,inl;t/ ,a, very 

,small port~on,~:ot ~al~~ ~£ salt , fer~ }PP?~ ;c~ieIiP~r~l1~n l.t, i,s~~ac~" i~nd,hidual 
. ,!,ould not Increase, ~l~ consu,mp.t,lon;~u.<:}l'~I~e,~~I~~t, ~O~SI~~r~~,~~; hiS cattle a 
,lIttle more th~n,a~present. ", .:. ,r" ,;,' ,'J '" '", I "r l ' ,. 

5806. Has It ever occurredt~ youi!h~th~rf,surposlDg, that tax to,beconsl-
dered a~bitra\y JiIldi~juaic~ou~.,~Aer.~ ,is:A1iY:WJer 'ta*ith~t~~~W)~epla?~1t 1-
I know of none;, ldo, ;not think there IS a,ny that, co~ldJ ~eplace It~ ;', ' , 

, 5807.' Is it' n~t'~early ~he o~ly t~x' pdt 'upon arti~l~s:ot~~ns~xPptio~ 1-T~ey 
.are limited to very:fe\\~ indeed ,now..; "~ 9Qd1Qt ;~xactlyte~onec~>~ha~ they are, 
but there are iml y. two or three article/il ,in; ~h\.l ::N9rtJl-W' ~~er~,gr~v~~cl(~tha~ , are 

• ' subject to Customs duties., '" " '. IJ ' 'J ., ';' 
, ,5808.You~impressionis~ that the, :~alt;taxi~ not~ucbcQtnplaw.e4 ,9f'in the 
, North-Western Provinces l-:-c It .is ,not. at, ~lt compl~i~E!d ,.ot iIi lfcr'~~l,'l1e~r.d any-

thing like a complaint made against it. except so far, asJ;sta~e(j,wi,tlq:eg~d to 
'; ~infel'~01"salt.· The people say ,that i~'amou~tsto,~ pro~ibition,!Q£.t~~tj.that the 

way III which the Clls~m-house officers treat, that ,1I\fel'loqalt/w,he.~ l~'lS b~ought 
" in, almost deprh'es them oftheus~oOt~ : : , . ,,:' ,.' , 

, ,,) 809. With rega,td to thestampi tax,;are ,the~el anyi'great. compl/iints, ~f the 
stamp tax 1-..:.1 know of none. Whether the sUltors befOl'e .. the,.court& are Ill, l~e 

, .habit of makingcomplaints,liam not aw~re,.but they ha,;,enever J,"~ached me 1f 

: thef8~~:D~d;~~,cpn~id~~,the popu!ation:of ~he; N01:t~Westerl~}>J,"ovin~es to be 
a highly taxed population 1-CertalD~Y n?t. Jdo. not .sl1pp,?~e ~~~t,the~ North
'Vestern Provinces;werj!: ever at any tIme In !5o, faYQllrable a. condl~lOn as t~eyal'e 

:" ,at the present moment., ~" .. ' .. . ;, ,. . 
.';{ .S8u.Takingtheir pos.it!on not o~lyw~th re~erence to wh~t, It\vas at former 
..periods, but as compared '\\',lJh thepopulatJOfi of other ~Ol,lDtr~es~ sl~ould y?U say 
, ; .that they ha\'ethe same social, comfo,rt~ that are found ~n .other,(;ouutl'~es'?-

..I think ,they have quite, as large a sb.ar~.ofthtj:coIIl.fOl'ts of life as~l~e {o~er: orde,:s 
0.10. G 3 ID 
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T. J. Turner. Esq. in England, taking the labouring classes in England, and the labouring classe!l 
of India. 

6 JUlie 1853. 5812. Their occupations. are not much interfered with 1-Not ~n tha sligh,test 
degree; a man may take hIS labour wherever he pleases; there IS no restriction 
upon it. • 

5813. And tlJeir po:;ition is not going down in· the 'World ?-Certainly not· 
all the lower classes of people are, lthink, increasing in prosperity under ou; 
rule; it is the higher blasses who are not so well off; being deprived of Govern
ment situations, 'being 'naturally a thriftless set of people, and having no means 

. ~f tecruiting their property, they have fallen off in condition, deciuedly; they 
are the only class of people that have fallen off under our rule. 

5814. What condition do they'fall into; what do they become ?-When they 
fall into trouble and difficul~y, the first thing is that thev sell off their household 
property, and then their zemindaries go, and at last they become distressed for 
money. . 

5815. Do they then fall into the class of general labourers 1-No, not quite 
so bad as that; but still they are. no longer affluent; they are no longer well off; 
they are straitened in circumstances, but not so much as to be reduced to manual 
labour. . 

5816. How many hours a ~ay must a man labour in that country to obtain a 
livelihood ?--It depends upon what kind of employment it is; there are people 
employed in every walk of life; those who follow the plough are out during the 
early part of the day and in the evening; they do not generally carry it on 
through the heat of the day, except at particular seasons of the year. 

5817. Can you give the Committee any idt'a of the number of hours UpOll the 
average that a man works at the plough l~lt is very much as it .is in England; 
if the land is just in a favourable state for ploughing they will work as long as 
their oxen are capable of toiling; if they think it necessary, even from morning 
till night; generally, a man can work as long as his oxen .. 

,,)818. A previous. witness mentioned that it. has been a cause of injury to the 
population of that country, that whilst the population has been increasing).6th~r 
employment, besides agricultural, has dipiinished. that is to· say, that their ~anu
factures have been destroyed to a great extent) and that there is no other ouilet 
for the population beyond agricultural labour, except by having recourse to the 
army. Does that appear t~ you. to be the case 1-. In ~he ~orth-Western Pro. 
vinces there never were a~y manllfactures.except that among·manyof the large 
Mahomedan populations they made very coarse cloths .in small quantities. or 
course, I do not speak of the large manufacturing towns of Benares ~t: ,Dacca; but 
I mean, that taking the Upper Provinces generally, there were no manufactures 
to interfere with much in that part of the world. . . ' , . . 

5819. Mr. Elliot.] Is not a gr~at calise of the decreasing wealth of the upper
classes the Hindoo law; which subdivides the property upon each succession;
'{hat was always the case. I am not aware that it affects their condition more 
now than it did at any previous time. There are plenty of employments open to 
the people. In the first place, there is the army, which takes up a great number
of'the people; then there ;;lre the different public departments of the State, the 
Revenue, the Police, and theCustoOls; there.is scarcely any family of respecta
bility that has not one or'two of their sons engaged in some one of the depa~t-
ments. of the State. . 

. 5820. Are tllOse offices in the Upper Provinces filled by persons of gObd 
families ?-The superior offices in those departments sometimes are. . 

5821. Did you find that any people of rank were willing to take that sort 'or 
situation under the Government ?-J found .,ome years ago that people ofl'ank 
were very averse to take situations ill the police department. When I was 
collector and magistrate of a district, 1 sent for·one of the .chief men in the·, 
district, and told him that I wanted his nephew to fill a police office; he excused 
himself to me in the first instance, by saying t11at he considered it ,derogator), t~. 
his family to hold a police situation j I said, "Why so ?:' he ~aia, ., ~hy, s~r, If 
my sop was to be a police officer, yon would not recel\'e 111m and gIve hIm a 
chair when he came into your pr~sence, as you do now j" 1 said, " 1 beg your 
pardon, I certainly should as long as he behaved himself respectably ;as a man 
of good family, I should make DO difference whether he is a Government officer 
or rIOt j of course he would receive n chair, and his becoming a public officer 
could make no difference. At last I induced him to gi,'e me the services of his 

nephew. 

" 
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nephew, and I alw~ys rou~d that by. e~ploying men of 'good family I was able 
10. carryon the pollce duties of my dIstrict more to my satisfaction than, J could T~J. Turner, Esq_ 
wIth any oth. er .class of people. . . 

8 S II 6 June 1853-5 . ~2.? h , IS there not a prejudice against us among the higher class of 
fanul!es .-1 am sorry to say t.hat I aII;l afraid they are not a~ways tre~ted with 
suffiCIent respect by the European officers.. . 

5823. S.ir T. R. Maddoch.] Is there amongst the membel); of those families 
generally m India a feeling of disaffection towards the Government which has 
reduced them to th~irpresent position ?-Undoubtedly; at the same' time, with
-ont any ~eason, as m the case of the late Nawab Zulf ·Kar Ali Khan, IJ. man 
who receIved, I think, four lacs of rupees a year pension from the Government. 
yet that man was always plotting against the Government. ; 

5821' Bu~ he w.as not one of the class of tho~e decayed gentry who have 
fallen mto dIstress m consequence of the system adopted by the British Govern
ment r-I know no instances in that class of people in which they may be' said 
to be disaffected towards the Government; because they do not blame" the 
Government for their position, but they blame themselves for their own extra-
vagance.. . 

.5825. There is nQ open manifestation of disaffection ?-None. 
5826. But there must be some suppressed feeling of dissatisfaction with a 

Government which has produced such a state of things ?~I dare say they might 
wish for better times; it is very natural to do so. when people are. distressed. 

5827. Did notthe ;Nawab of Rampore hold for some tin;te' a situation under 
you as a deputy collector t~He did. 

5828~ Do you know many persons who, belong to families of ,high rank in 
the North-Western Provinces so empl()yed?.,.,--Yes; I employed men of good 
family whenever I 'c.ould. 

51:129. And you obtai~ed from them as zealous andeffi.cient servjce as from 
persons of ordinary ra~k ifJ. life ?-.-I consider better; I always made i~ a point, 
so far as I could, to. pick out men of go()d family to Pllt jnto Governmen.t situa
tions, and I 'neveI' saw any reason to regret having done so, ppt the contrary. 
In my opinion, they served the Government better than any other class of 
people. . 

5830. Is there a general desire on the par.t of the British functionaries in the 
North-Western Provinces to follow your example of giving employment to this 
~lass of people ( ...... 1 do not think so much as might b~ ~one. 

5~31. Mr.lIardinge.] Is there any tax'which you think might be substituted 
for the salt tax, and which would be less obnoxious to the people ?-None 
whatever. 

5832. Sir T. H.' Maddock.] Is there any article of great consumption whic~. 
in your opinion, would bear a tax; such, for. example, as, sugar?-There~s 
sugar; suo-ar would bear a tax undoubtedly. I am not qUIte sure whether· It 
does bear toa tax at the present moment. I have ,no papers to refer to, but I 
iliinkn~ , 

5833. Mr. Hardinge.] Do Dot the natives give-salt to their.oxe? ,in .large 
quantities?-Not in very large qnantities, I( they could get an InferIOr kmd of 
salt. I suppose they would do so. . 

5834. Would they do so if they felt the price .of salt to be. so exc<:edmgly: 
deal' ?-I dare say th~t if salt became cheaper, they ~ould gl.ve the~r cattle 
more salt than they do at present; but what they want IS, to have a peimanent 
supply of that i~ferior salt which i~ not dutiable salt. . . '.." 

.S835. Mr. CLzve.] Have the natIves any way of pUrifyIng that lDferIOr salt. 
-Yes, they have~ . . . . '. ?' 

5836. Is not that possibly the reason why they deSire so much t~ h~V7 It . ..,..,... 
Yes, it may be so. It Dever can be made very pure, good salt;. but stili ,It IS often 
a substitute for the other. .. . . 

5837. Mr. Fitzgerald.] You said that tl~ere had; been no complamt agal,nst the 
stamp laws; have· you heard any com~lalllts agamst the .expenses o~ legal pro
'ceedings ?-N0

1 
Ihave~~u)t; lwas,p.ot 10 the way of hearmg complamts of that 

description. . . . . "'. . . . ' I d'·· . f' 
. .:838. Do you yourself approve of Talsmg a.. ~a~. upon t l,e a mlDistratlO? () . 
ju~ice by means o~ sta~ps ?-They are avery htlglous race of people ;. I (!onslder 
that it is' not anobJectlonable tax. . 'y 

. G.4 5839. ou. 
0.10. 
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T.J. Turner, Esq. 5839. You think it tends to check litigation ?~l think it may possibly induce. 
them to consider before they enter upon a suit. 

6 June J 853' 5840. \Vould not you consider that it would be a sufficient check upon undue 

R. Mou/'r, Esq. 

litig~tion to make the ,!nsuccessful party p~y his adversary's expenses, as is the 
case In our courts here r-You would find, If the other mode was given up, that 
your re~enue would suffer. , 

5841. \Vithout now regarding the matter of reven~le, . but looking at it merely 
us a means of checking litigation, would not that be a sufficient check upon 
u~due litigation ?-I dare say it might be sufficient on that score. 

5842. You agree in Bentham's opinion with respect to taxes on the adminis
tration of justice ?-Of course they are objectionable. 

5843. Ohairman.] Do you think it would be desirable to substitute a tax upon 
sugar in lieu of the tax upon salt ?-Certainly not; and it would not be nearly 
so productive. . . 

5844. Would it be more popular ?-Certainly not. 
5845. Sir C. '{Tood.] Have they not a great objection in India to any new 

tax ?-Very great indeed ;:1 new tax has, 'once or twice, driven the people into, 
revolt. 

5846. Mr. Elliot.] Do not you think that the people would l"ather submit to· 
an old tax, which was rather more oppressive, than to a new tax which was m,ore 
favourablef-=-Decidedly they would rather have the old one.. ' 

Ralph 1I1oore, Esq., called in ; and Examined. 

5847. Chai~man.]WILL you state 'to the Committee in what way you were 
employ€d in India, and for what period 1- I first went to India in 1824; I went 
to join my friends" who were engaged in commerce. I have likt!wise, at dif':'· 
ferent periods of my life, held lands immediately from the Government. Subse
quently I came home, and studied for the medical profession. I am now, and 
have been for some years, a member of the Royal College of Surgeons of 
England. At the time we were engaged in war with the'Sikhs, I volunteered 
for both campaigns; I beld the medical charge of one of the largest districts, 
in Bengal, Midnapore. I was a]so surgeon for a short time in the Marine 
Department of the service; and some years since, I was appointed by Sir Herbert 
Maddock, who was then Deputy Governor of Bengal, to the charge of a tribu
tar.v chief, the R,\jah of Cooch Behar. ·fhiswas at first only a temporary' 
employment. With him I went to Benares, and there, in the presence of his 
principal officers, the Rajah intimated his intention to leave his 'nephew and 
heir to my charge. He died at Benares, and then 1 was appointed physician 
and tutor to the pI"eSent minor Rajah. I came home sick, upon leave' of allselJce 
from the Regent for two years .. I did not derive any pecuniary benefit from, 
the Government. I held the Rajah responsible for my 'salary. Since my 
return, thoup:h I reported my intention of coming to this country to the Govern
ment of India a month before I embarked from Calcutta, my salary has been, 
stopped. I appealed to the Court of Directors in vain. No objection has been 
made, nor is there an iota of charge against me, yet they have thought proper 
to stop my emoluments. 

584X. When did you come back first; when did you come home to study your 
profession ?-In ] 842. . 

5849. And you went back to India when r-I went back to India again in tha' 
commencement of 1846, and remained till April 1851. . 

5850. What is the whole length of' the time that you have been in India?
About 20 years. During that long period I had intercours~ with every class of 
people, from the peer to the peasant. I was conversant WIth the languages of 
the country. In fact, I have lived where a white man has rarely come. I was 
the only European in Cooch Behar . 

. 1)851. Have you directed your attention to the particular subject now un?er 
the consideration of the Committee, the question of revenue ?-I han', havwg. 
held lands from the Government for some years. I was offered a recommenda-· 
tion by the late Deputy Surveyor-General of Bengal, Major Robert.Wrought~n 

, (to whom tIte success of the settlemenf of the North-Western PrOVlDces was Itl 
a great measure due) to Mr. R. M. Bird, who had the control of that; under,. 
taking, which I declined. .. , 
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• ~852. Will .yO? state what the result of your observation has been as to the 
pohcy of CO~tInUl~g the land reve~ue upon its present system in that part of ~. Moore, Es'l
the country ~n w~lCh yo:u were. resldent ?..:..-Prior . to the settletp.ent the leases 6 June 1853. 
were short, hence the lands were not nearly so valuable as they are at present. 
~Vhen the settlement took place the .value of landed property went up con-
slderably. . 

5853. Of what part .of India are you n~w speaking 1-0f the country lying 
between the ~anges. and thc;l Jumna. r,think that the settleruentof the North
Western Pro~'Inces!s ~hc;! greatest work ,that has ever beeD; carried out by our 
GoverI?ment In Indla.. rhere ",ere. some defects in it, the principal of which I 
can POInt out When the wo~k was commenced each surveying party'measured 
about 1,2~0 o~ 1,300 sq~are mIles v~ry acc?ra.tely., S:ubsequentlya much larger 
area was reqmred from each party. At thls tIme I tlunk Mr. Bird's health beO'an 
to fail, and he wished to come liome. 'There was still a great deal to' be d~ne~ 
and every man who knew what ,a theoqolite was was pressed int(} the service; 
and many or~~ose ,settl~ments',h~ve in conseq!lence ~ince broken d~wn. But 
on the whole" ,It was a very greatunprov~met:lt mdeed, and has done immense 
g90d, with; perhaps one exception, the breaking down of the higher 'class of 
people, for,it, ceJ'tainly had, a deprc;!ssing eff~ct. up<;m the~., "... 

5854· . But to oth~r classes, you do not thmk the settlement has been' InJurIOus? 
-I think that it has bad. a. beneficial effect upon other classes. 

5~55. Is it considered by the illhabitants~ in its present system, oppressive?-"
I thmk not. 

5856. l!pon that su1;>.iec~ have you any iJ~p~ove!ll,e.nt to suggest ?-I think. 
that attentlOn should be glven to works OflITlgatlOn.What the last witness 
has said is yery true,; that adv;ances ai:e.mad~to the landholders, for tl~e purpose 
of co~structiJ1g. wells.! B~t I think ~here is one work that might be carried out 
in the, Dooa~.which ~~uld be a great ,~mprqveIl'l:ent to the country, and would 
cost very ~ittle. , T.h~e is a rivet:.that ,takes ,its rise in the lower range of hills 
an~ runs j,nto the. Ganges, jus~ apov(! the ancient city of Kanouje. I think 
that that might II,Ot. only be m~de navigabl~, but that it might be made to serve 
the purposes of .,irrigation. In fact, at presel~t. the natives of several villages 
on.its banks. ~re in. the llabit, in th~ dry sea~on, of assembling'together and 
forming temporary dams.a,cross it, for the purpose of. irrigating their village,S. 
,5857. W1lat,is,thenamepfthe river1~~tis.the Kalindel,"ee. Itjoinsth,e 

Ganges on the right bank. . . , 
\5858. W.ould,.thebenefit from th~t impro~ement ~e very ~onsiderable to ~ 
large tract ,;o( ,colln(ry 1" Very conslder~ble .. mdeed; It would' not \ only enable 
the ryots to jrrigatc;! th,e land,but t,o cqnvey their bulky produce to market. I waS. 
in, that part or the ~ountry during the wbole ofihe famine in 1837 and 1838, and 
then. I witnessed the dire effects of no~ being able to g'et the. food from one part 
of the country to another • . , 
". '5 859. Have yO'Q directed your ~ttention to the subject or a prospective ~ricrease 
in, the producti9n .ofcotton in.. Inqia ?~Cott?D, used ~o ,be very conslderably 
cultirated in that part Of the coun~ry; w,e us~d to dealm It. In~any parts, the 
cotton crop payS'. tb.e entiJ'(~ revenue. o~ the Ian? I~ a. ~onvers~tlOn I had .some 
time ago .with, Dr.RQyle. at the.1ndla J;louse, upon th1S questlOn, I mentlOued 
to him that I had proposed a plan' of irrigation to the Court ~f D~r~c~ors. for 
which I re<:eived their. thanks through th~ir secrc;!tary.H~ was of OplU~(m that 
if artifical inigation could be ,applied to cotton when ourral1~s, cease, ~hlCh they 
dO' very suddenly, beingc.I?se to that immense ran~eof moun tams (t1ie Himala~as), 
the cotton cultivation mIght be very greatly Improved. When an .American 
cotton planter saw· our cotton luxuriating in the finest soil and chmate, he 
thought nothing cOll14 be better ~ but the .rains suddenly ce!lse and .the. p~ant 
collapses. You ml!st have someth~ng to supply the want of ram. I tllln~ IrrIga
tion would in a great measure do It .. I may state, th~ cotton ~r~dl1ced m some 
parts of the North-Western Provinces IS not only very.sllky, but It IS of very good 
staple., I do not thin~ the cotton you ~ot from .Amel'l~a 30 yt'ars ago was better, 
at least so Mr. Chapman says. and he IS authonty.. ' . ... 
" 5860• Has American seed been tried in that port~on of t.he land that lS url-
gate4 1-1t was tried in Bundelcund, but I ~.<? not thmk those who had charge of 
the ex eriment were proper m,en to carry It out~ .If ,you want to.' make any 
impro~ements in India, you must respect the preJudl~es and feelIngs of the 
llat.ives. You mllst speak their langua_HO'e, Amlin comlDg fresh from another 

, cuuntry, 
, 0.10-:,' 
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country, and wanting to carry out his own views, will not succeed in doing it~ 
You must never be violent with a native, for he takes alarm at once. I do not 
think the, natives are more prejudiced than other people, but they are as capable 
of forming COITect opinions as we are. . 

5861. Are you able to give an opinion as to the relative cost of American and 
of Indian cotton; could cotton grown in the North-Western Provinces be landed 
at Liverpool so as to compete with cotton gro\vn in the United States 1-1 am 
hardly competent to state that" but I think if we had improved communications 
we might be able to compete with America. But everything almost in India 
d~pends upon having proper Eijropean superintendence; for instance, in the 
case of indigo made by the natives, the natives will not take the same 
trouble and pains in working for a native that they will for a European, 
who works indeed himself; the value of indigo manufactured by a native is 
always from 35 to 40 per cent. less .than that of Indigo made by a European; 
the value of their saltpetre is considerably less; the value of their silk is con
siderably le~s; in fact everything that is superintended or controlled, or looked 
after by a European, is much iucreased in value. I am speaking of articles 
that come to England, not of articles of manufacture used among the people 
themselves. The last witness I think forgot to state that we have considerable 
manufactures in the North-Western Provinces. The beautiful silks of Benares 
every Hono,urable Member must have seen at the Exhibition; look at the 
embroidery of Delhi; look at the leather manufactures of Cawnpore; the furoi •. 
tur~ of Bareilly; the carpets of Mirzapore; the cutlery and swords of Agra; 
glass even is manufactured in those provinces; it is not of the samt' beautiful 
quality you hM'e here, but it is manufactured, and might be improved . 

. 1')862. What do you suppose is the reason why the cultivation succeeds under 
the supervision of Europeans, when it does not under the supervision of the 
natives ?-The higher classes of natives are not so industrious as Europeans; a 
superior native will not work so hard for money as an Englishman, not even in 
that climate. 

5863. Does that apply to the culti\"ation of land as well as to other employ
ments ?--Decidedly . 

.';864. When you were resident there, did the growth ·of cotton pay bettel" 
than the growth of other produce?~It did at one ti~e when there was a very con
siderable trade with China; but there was a good deal of difficulty in sending it 
down. There were two modes of sending it down; one in what is termed loose 
bales, and then there was a great deal lost ; it was dirtied, and a great deal of 
it abstracted; another mode was termed half-screwed bales; I think that paid· 
well when there was a good trade with China. The natives send considerable 
quantities of it down now in loose bales; the trade at present is almOst entirely in 
their hands. 

5865. You mean that it paid when there were high prices in China ?-Yes. 
Formerly there was a large trade carried on with this country; Mr. Turnbull of 
Mirzapore traded very extensively, I should think to the extent of not less than 
two or three hundred thousand pounds a year. . 

5866. Why was that given up ?--The American cotton, I suppose, beat ours 
out of the market. 

5867. Sir T. H. lJfaddock.] Mr. TurnbuU's export was principally to China. 
was it not ?-A great deal to this country; he lost his money by the failure of 
the market here . 

.')868. He traded also in lac dye and indigo ?-He did. The best lac dye in' 
India is produced at Mirzapore; it is a very valuable dye; it supplies in a great 
JIleasure the cochineal. . 

5869. Sir C: Wood.] Do not the natives of India grow cotton themselves 
pretty well ?-. Yes, they grow cotton themselves pretty well; but it i~ sown in 
the rains, and left very much to the mercy of the weather; they do not take 
much pains with the cotton crop; they do not take nearly so much pains with 
their cotton as they do with the cultivation of their wheat. The cotton belongs 
to the spring, and the wheat to the winter harvest. 

- 5870. I understood your evidence to apply to the cultivation of cotton in the 
Bundelcund ?-Yes; in the Dooab. 

5871. Mr. Elliot.] Do not they in fact make a more certain profit, upon the 
average of years, by the cultivation of other things than by cotton ?-The ryots 
are necessitous people, generally speaking, and consequently they look for 

something 
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so~ething that may be eaten. To get food at once is their principal aim and R; MOfIt't, Eiq. 
obJect. . 

'5872• Sir C. 'food.] Are th~re not. portions of .that district now irrigated 1- 6 JUDe 185S. 
Ther~ are. But In a conversatIon whI~h I had WIth the chairman of the Court 
of DlTectors, I stated that the canals dId not· answer the purposes of irrigaf 
generally.. Ion 

5873- .C~n cotton be successfully grown in the portions of that district which 
are now IrrIgated?-Yes. 

fj 874- Have they found it profitable to do so 1-1 think they have; but in 
some parts they cannot succeed, the water is so far from the surface. The 
cotton of that district was so good formerly, that the spinners of ManchesteI 
could not desire better of its kind .. If it had not been for the duty England 
placed upon our cloths, I doubt whether Manchester would have beaten us 
India was crushed in the ~1rst instance by a duty "f 60 or 70 per cent. ha.ving 
being put upon the goods which she sent here; and that was the cause of the 
victory which the Manchester men gained over India, as much as anythinO' 
~& . 0 

5875. ,Sir !-l!' Maddock.] Is tl~ere anyim~ediment to a gentleman like 
yourself settlIng m any part of IndIa and carrymg 'onculth'ation or- trade 1-
I was in India as a "covenanted free merchant" ; there is no impediment now' 

. there was during the last charter. ' 
- .')876. There is 'DO difficulty in carrying on any mercantile operation 1-The 
difficulty is-this: before I came home I was speaking to one of the most intelli
gent merchants in Calcutta with regard to this question, and his words were 

- these: "We do not like to trust our capital out of the jurisdiction of the Supreme 
Court." 

,,)877. Does that imply that there is a want of confidence in the administration 
of justice in the Mofussil courts ?~It is the uncertainty of the law that is com
plained of. 

5878, It is not from any feeling of distrust of the administration of justice on 
the part 'Of the judges ~~I think the system is considered faulty, more t.han the 
men engaged in it. A queslion was put to a former witness, Mr, Halliday, 
whether the natives generally have the flame opinion of the Queen's judges as 
they have 'Of the Company's judges. I do not think they have the same opinion 
of the Company's judges that they have of the Crown judges, simply from the fact 
that they see <everything i'D the Queen'seourts publicly and openly argued, and 
they know that DO money can prevail there; whereas they have lIot that opinion 
of the Company's courts. Within my ,own knowledge, large sums of money are 
remitted by people in the country to their agents in Calcutta, thinking that 
money will help them in those courts. History only gives one instance of a cor
rupt King's judge since we have had India; that was the ~ool of Warren Has
tings, Impey. Now there have been many cases of corruptlOn among the Com-
pany's judges. -

5879. Mr. Mangles.] ~What is the comparative number of the two 1-The 
number of the Company's judges is considerable, certainly; but still there is only 
one single instance Df a Crown judge in India having been accused of corruption. 

588'0. How 'do you reco~cile your opinio,n as ~o t?e u~willingness of English
. men to invest their :money '111. ,the Company s.terntorIes WIth the fact of the enor
mous sums which Englishmen have invested .in indigo factories throughout 
Bengal, Behar, and the~ Nort~l.W estern Provinc~s ?-The amount is exceedingly 
trifling compared with what It would b~ othe~wIse. . . 

5881 • Is it not a ver,V large amount :'.-It isa consIderable sum. but It would 
be very much more if the law were betterd~fin~d: ._ 

5882• Is not that a -sort.of argume~t winch It IS very d~fficult t? answer, b~
cause supposing the amount were ten .tlmes as large, .y~u mIght ea~I1y s~y ~hat It 
'Would be much larger under -other elrcl!mstance~; 1.S It, not the ~act that:a sum 
amounting to several millions is now lD'vested Ul Indtgo factorIes throughout 
Bengal, Behar, and the North·Western PI'ovinces ?-:-It i~, because they arE 
obliged to do i~; but the mo~ent a man ~an. get qwtof ~t, he never leaves a 
single sixpence 10 the cou~try If he c~n aVOId It. . . 

5883. How are they obhged to d~ It ?-'l'hey,do .at, hecause th~y ar~ carrylDg 
on a profitable trade; .but the very lDstant that. they can get qUIt of It, they ,go 

-away themselves, and take everything that they. ca~ out of thecou~try. . 
5884. Ii 'Dot that the cas~ With every EUl;opean III the Company 8 servIce; as 
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soon as he has made a competency; doejl not he return to England r~He leaves 
his money in the Company's Funds. Before I left India, I could have got 12 per 
cent. for my money upon a land mortgage, but deemed it more prudent to take 
five per cent. from the Company. 

5885. In what district ?-In Bengal. _ 
5886. Is it not the case at this moment that many Englishmen have very large 

sums invested upon mortgage of indigo factories in India ?-Some have. 
588i. Without any apprehension of losing their mODf~y ?-I think the rates of 

'{Doney lent on mortgage would be much higher than the Company's rates. No 
'man would lend his money upon a mortgage of an indigo factory unless he got 
-much more than in the Company's funds. 

5888. But not more than the usual private rate of interest of money in India 1 
-Yes, I think it would be higher than that. 

5889. Do not people get'12 per, cent; for their money within the jurisdiction 
of the Queen's courts 1-Not that I am aware. 

58~0. Mr. Elliot.] Are there not other causes of distrust; besides what you 
mentioned with respect to the courts in India. Are the agents that you are 
obliged to leave in charge of your money and your affairs always to be trusted! 
-I think now are there a great many men of high respectability who are left 
in charge of such things. 

5fl91. But with the experience of past years of the houses of agency in Calcutta, 
and the occurrences which have taken place there, and the fortunes which have 
been lost through those houses, do not ;you think that some apprehension may 
exist in the minds of persons, that by leaving their property in charge of 
parties in India they may be liable to a repetition of similar losses 1-1 do 
not think that many persons leave their money there now since those dreadful 
visitations. ' 

5892. l' understand you to say that people will not leave their, money in 
India, because they have not confidence in the courts; may not that want of 
confidence apply to the persons whom they would be obliged to employ in the 
way of agency, as "ell as to the courts 7-No j I think that it is want of con-
fidence in the law principally. , 

5893. You are aware that there ,ne"er were people possessing a higher degree 
ofrespectability than the old firms in Calcutta, whom ,)'ou may recollect in 
former days 7- Yes, 1 do perfectly~' . 

5894. But the result was the ruin of a great number of persons who trusted 
the\r money in their hands ?-Yes; but they themseives were part' and parcel of 
the speculation. They must have been convinc~d when they placed their money' 
there upon high interest, that, as those gentlemen stated, they could not keep it 
in an iron' box. 

5895. Do not you think that those circumstances have created a feeling of 
distrust in the public mind with regard to leaving their money in the charge of 
persons in India ?-There may be something in that; but I think it is the state 
of the law that is tne chief cause. 

5896. Sir T. H. Maddock.] Are the Committee to understand from a former 
reply that you gave, that a European 'gentleman is free to go and settle in any 
part ,of India, and to engage in agriculture, or manufacture, or trade, without 
any let or hindrance, and without asking the permission of any authority ?-He 
is now of late years, since 1833. ' 

.')89i. Mr. Fitzgerald.] You have,spoken 'of the natives being in the habit of 
remitting large sums of money to their agents when engaged in litigation: 
have you ever heard what has become of those sums of money so remitted 1-1 
cannot say what has become of them; it would be a very difficult thing' to say that; 
I can' only spe'ak to the fact of their being remitted by the natives to their agents. 
Another thing is, that the native law officers of the courts are very badly paid j 
they live in a much greater style than their salaries can possibly cover. Few or 
none of them have any other means than what they receive from the State. ' 

5898. Does the habit still continue to the present day amongst native suitors 
of remitting large sums of money to their agents, thinking it will advance their 
cause ?- It does. ' , 

.5899. Isthe distrust you spoke of, distrust in the law as it exists, or in the 
capacity of the judges to administer the law 1-1 think it is in both. 

5900. You have been asked about the indigo manufacturers in India investing 
their capital in their manufacture: I understand you· to say,' that as long as 

they 
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they continue. to ~e ll1an1,lfactuJ'ers, and have their capital under their own 
eontrol and dIrectIOn, tbey let it remain there but that when they c t 'b R. ~I~ore.Esq_ 

anufacturer tb '11 " , ' ,ease 0 e m s ey WI not leave .it. but, they sell it out ?-Yes they sell it 6, J,une 1853.' 
out. ' , . 

5901. Does that arise from distrust of the law1~Lthink so.. 
5902. ~nd.or them~~p of enforc'jpg their rights under ,the }a", 1~1 think so. 
5903· Clzazrman·1V\ Ith regard to the salt revenue, have you any ,observations 

to. make upon t~at $ubject ?....,In the first plac;e, the poorer people cannot get salt. 
Many people have supposed ,that d~seases arise in consequence of the deficiency. 
~h:y lIve ona vegetable diet altogether, and the cause of the cholera has been 
assIgned ?y some to the want of salt. The: people of IQ.dia are essentially a 
sugar·~atmg people ;Jhe old,man and the child are ,all fond of spgar. Ithink 
you ml~ht get a reven?e much le~s op.ero.us ,out of sugar than you are.doi.n~ out 
?.fsalt! the conl!umptlOn,of,bo~h ~sthe,same. It IS supPo.sed that each 1ndIVIdual 
III IndIa consumes 12Ib.s. of salt anJlualJy~ ~nd the same quantity o(sugar. 
Upo~ the export tner~Lls a ,duty no.w leVIed uPo.n sugar when. it ,passes the 
frontier. ' 

5904~ What dutywould y~)U put upo~ sugar; per lQaund?-;-;-A.halfpenny a pound •. 
Ih3;ve,made"a ,c~IC91~tio:n.yoq ~njgp.~; get n~~rly twomillio.Jis. and a, half 
sterlIng. The entire revenue upon the salt is 2,700,000 t. By ,placing a half-: 
Pfienny alPound,upon sugar, you would get ,aJ;evenue ,nearlyequlllt,9 ,that derived 
Jam sa t. , , . " , 

5905. How mudJ. would, that, b~ per ,ll1,aund (-.~t ,vould b~ ab"out ?'S~ 6' d: 
5906. ; How WQ!lI? you ~ollect it!-~ YoP lI\.igh~ collect it as yOI~ do the duty 

upon sa!tpow. ,Any qne m;l.y ,c:uJti,y~te !ilUg~!; it is ,openly cultivated. The 
su~r i~ ~a~e. generllll)l' s~e!l~i~g"upo.n ,J;te, spot whe~e it. is grovvn. .A: .. small 
natIve mIll IS set up, and It IS made upon the very field where' the camris .cul
tiyated. I ;dp ;not, se~ tJlI~t t~u:re ;wQu\d ~e tm~ch diffi~u1ty in ~ollecting such a 
duty, . " ". " " , .' . '. '. " .'. . 

5~q7, YOQ ~~k ~here. would;;b~, t;l04jffi~u,lty jn. coJle~ting)t ~heri th~ pro
ductIon .of sug'~fJs.sprl'!adqyeIi a, gr~at. PQ;tIOJ?- of t~e: coun~ry ?---~ have gIven a 
great deal of attention to it; I should think not. . . . '. 

'5908".You tpin~;.that,$e:peopl~oCln~iia iwo,~lq ,Prefer, t~ :ha~r,a ~uty ~pon 
~ugal" rather t.ha!} upop. !!aJ.t1,'--:\Jhjn.~E\0, !.tJllp.k.l,t would ,cPII1:E1 u,pon.·a c~ass, 
better able. to bear it than those who now p~y ~~~ ,Puty uporisa1t.~ ..' 

5909. ,S~r X •. ,H.::1~1ad.dock.], A~ wha~ pe~~od, of lth~ imanufact~r~, ,or, of the 
wholesale. or. reta~Ld,isposal;of ~h~ ,sugar iwou1d.YQ.u; IIla!lag~:to :l~vjr:#le duty of 
one halfpenny p~r pou:q(U":,,,"",lt.m,igpt,.,b.e.;don~ upon. allcertai~ing}hea""oUItt of 
the prOduce, :whtj!D,. the maq..ufac(ure ;was. cQ~pl~te,or;an acreage duty imposed. 

5910• Then you would assess this duty upon the sugar before it; l~ft, ~he place 
of its original growth,and manufacture?~lt might. be done so;.J ~q not.pre
~nd t.O say. how itshQuld.be,. do~e; J only just, poin~ out the ~rtIcie as, one from 
which ,a,revenue mightJ>e ,d~rived.., ' '.. '. 
. 5911 • Mr. Elliot.] Is not the land upon whic.ht~e ,sugar is growp ,alr~ady 
assessed ? .... ·-Of course it. is. . . . ... " .... ..' . ' 

5912.1'h,esugar iEi assessed througlithe.laI!-d as~essinent 1-"7"'ln ~hat Jight, it is, 
~eJ;'tainly. .. . '., ..,.." . 

, ,5913 .. rhen ,ther~ is no coinqid~D.c~ .at.all in that respect betwe~~'~al~ .and 
sugar, because there is no assessment upon the salt in -the earth ~;fore It }st~ke!l 
()ut to be manufa<;tured,but the sugar is asse8sedi~' the land upoll:whlchltlS 
cultivated ?:c The lan4 is,asse:;sed upon w:hich thetlugar is. grpwn; but I only 
point o.u,t this article as one upon which the duty Wo.uld be le:;s ~urdensome to 
the people than salt. . . . ,. . .. ' . 

59 14. Mr. Clive.] Did I rightly und,erstaud .:you to say that, speak!ng pro~es-
sionally, you are of opinion that cholera may al'lse from want of. salt (-:-1 thmk 
that any diseas,e might. In fact, if 1 ~eIl!-ember correctly. there IS an old Dutch 
law that sentences c~rtain classes of cI:ImlUals to. becoufined andto have no salt 
.in their ,foo.d. They, think tha~an~ one would very soon perish that had no 
salt, apdparticularly where the foo..d .Isvegetal~le. , , 
.59 15. Are you of the same opmIOn 1-1 'Y0uld har~ly go. so far as to say 
thiit ii but th,at salt )s. ~f great· Importance, m prevenhng. dISeaSE,) I have no 
'doubt. ., ",: ;.' ',' . ,. ,..' . " '. 

591,6.,¥r~ Elliot.} Can YOl!: give,any o~her e~a~ple., except ill the case of 
spirits; tli~ pro.duce of: g~am, m. winch thegrol,ln~ lS,~rst assesseq ~nd the:n.a 

~') 9.10. H ~ separate 
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separate tax is put upon the produce of food which comes from that ground !_ 
No, I am not aware of any. 

59 1 7. Then this would be Q new description of tax altogethert-~Merely a 
substitution of sugar for salt. If the nath-es found it less injurious and less 
burdensome than the salt tax, I do not see that they would object to it. . 

5918. If a native is now taxed for the cultivation of his land to the full 
extent he is able to beat, surely it would be a hardship to put any further 
tax upon the produce of his land 1-lt would be in the place of the salt tax, 
which is generally considered very oppressive upon the lower dlsses of people . 

.\! merely poiut out the article ,as one wbich I think. you could get a'revenue 
from. . 

5919- Do not you think that the natives of India are particularly averse to 
any new tax ?-I :think everybody is. 

5920. Are not the natives of India particularly so ?~Not more so than other 
people, if it were properly explained to them that this would b~ not more burden
some than the other. 

5921. Has not it been often attended with serious consequences when a new 
tax has been attempted to be imposed?-Yes; there are two or three instances 
upon record in which tumults have arisen from attempting toimpo!!le a new 
tax. 

5922. Chairman.] Is there anything else connected with tbis subject that you 
wish to state t~ the Committee 1-'\Yith respect to irri!,!ation, I think that ir 
more attention were paid to irrigation in the North·Western Provinces, the 
condition of the people would be very much benefited; in fact, it amounts to this; 
it i8 a question of life or death in many instances. The water is so far from 
the ~urtace that the people cannot get it, ·and the consequence was, the famine in 
1837 and 1838. At present, the water is conveyed down an inclined plane, 
dragged down by bullocks, by which process, to . cover an acre with water one 
inch deep, costs about 6s. 3d.; it might be done with mechanical means, such 
as I see here constantly, for ~ertainly one-half the 'Cost. I suggested the 'other 
day to the Court of Directors to use the pump. There is not & single pump in 
any barrack or cantonment in India that I have ever seen. Even the introduc
tion of the common pump would be:a vast improvement in India •. 

5923. Mr. ll-Iangles.] Is it not the case that in' the North-Western Provinces 
very great expenditure has taken place, and that very great work.s ()f irrigation 
Ilave been carried out, and are being carried ouU-Very great; in 1837 and 
l838 you saved great uumbers of people frOID destruction. Food to the value of 
two 'millions sterling was saved by those canals; but canals can only supply a 
certain part of the country; what I wish to see is, an improved system of irriga. 
tion, so that every man may irrigate properly his land as he depends entirely 
upon it. ' 

5924. Is not it very difficult for the Government to do much for a people who
are so unwilling to do anything for themselv{;s l-The State has always carried 
out every great improvement in Indiai ~he people are so poor that they cannot 
do it themselves_ . '. 

5925. Even in Bengal, where the permanent settlement exists, and the ~emin
dars have a large surplus revenue, have there been any great works of irrigation 
carried on by the zemindars ?-Irrigation is not so much required in Bengal. 

5926. But it is in Behar, which is also a permanently settled district, where· 
the zemindars have a large surplus income; have they there expended much 
money in such viOrks ?-In Bengal and Behar the fact is, that Government do
not get sufficient from the land. If the cultivators received more, that w.ould 
not be an evil; but as it is, the Government do not get sufficient revenue Qut or 
the land, and the ryots are in an infinitely worse state than in. the North
Westeru Provinces . 
. 59'.47. Is not it very difficult. in a country where the people will do so little 

for themselves, even those that have got the means, for the Government to d() 
much for them 1-1t is; but wherever the Government have done it it has. 
yielded a good return. I know no instance where the Government bas expended 
money upon irrigation which has not been amply repaid. 

5928. Is it possible for the Govemment to do everything in every place at 
once ?-They have taken a very long while to make the trial. The canals might 
have been carried out long ago, especially where the Government dt'rive a very 
handsome revenue from them. I suppose the canals are paid for by this time. 

5929- Have 
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592 9. Have yon seen the Ganges Canal 1-1 have 110t. 
5930 • Ar~ you aware of the extent of the work ?-..From Teadil'lg. 
5931.~ Will ~ot ~hat, afford means· of irrigation to an enormous tract or 

~0l!-ntr~ . -It WIll; It w~ll be a great benefit. But there is an order that no 
.JrrIg~tI~n from a canal I~ to ~o on within ~ve miles of a military cantonment, 
or wlthm t.wo or three ~lllies of a large natIve town, because, where the canals 
cut off entirely the dramage of the' coun~ry, it bas been supposed that disease 
~a~ been produced. Now, that woul~ give a large area that you could not 
!~gate from can~ls. To show ho~ lIttle has. been oone, a native author says, 
. Of all th,e Enghsh that have carrted away .prmc~ly for~unes from this country, 

not on~ o! them has ever !hought o! showmg ~J.s gratItude to it by sinking a 
well! dJg~mg a pond, plantI.og a publIc gro~e, Talsmg a caravanserai, or building 
a .brJdge, and, I may add. 10 any way leavmg any lasting remembrance behind 
hIm. 

~932" How. maJ;lY: years ilf itsiIice the work you have quoted from was 
wrItten 1-1t IS applIcable to the present day. It was written in 1786. 

5933· Mr. Clive.] Does not the Great Ganges Canal show something 1-
Yes; that has been made by the Government of the country' but tho other 
canals were in existeJlce before we had the Government. ' 

Robert Wight, Esq., M.D" called in; and Examined. 

5934· Chairman.] YOU were employed in experiments in I~dia for the cul
tivation of American cotton ?~I was superintendent of the Coimbatol'e experi
ments, from February 1842 until February 1853. 

5935. An account of those has been published in the Report of the Com
mittee which sat upon the .cotton culture some years ago, in the evidence of 
Mr. Petrie. who acted with YOII 't~Yes, who acted under me, 

5936. Up to 18471 ......... Up to 1847. He-was with me for five years. 
5937. Without going through the evidence as to that former period, will you 

,state to the Committee with what.success those experiments have met since that 
period ?-Subsequently to Mr. Petrie'aleaving, the experiment was continued 

. for about a year, or a year and a half, precisely in the position in which he left it. 
In June 1849 the Government of Madras discontinued the experiment, and 
directed the farms to be· broken up, and the machinery and everything apper .. 
taining to be immediately· disposed of otherwise; Before, however, that was 
fully carried out, a representation which I had forwarded to the Government.was 
sent to the Court of Directol:s, and.on the strength of my views, the orders of 
the Government were directed to be held in abeyance until at least a year 
or year and a half should elapse, to allow the commercial world to be made aware 
of the circumstance, and to give time to make arrangements for the disposal of 
the machinery appertaining to the farms. Under the previous orders the whole 
of the cotton crop at that time in' progress had already been distributed among 
the ryots from whom the lands had' been rented, but under the condition that they 
were to cultivate the crop to maturity, with an assurance that the Company 
would . purchase all the cotton that should he produced from that crop. The 
result was, that that season we purchased I think about 100 bales of cotton. It 
was -purchased ofeourse as seed.cotton, and the outturn was about 100 bales of 
clean cotton, a quantity'greatly in' excess of any previous purchases. The sub .. 
sequent year, the natives being exeeedinglywell satisfied, with this result, eO.n:" 
tinued to cultivate for';themselves the next year, but stIll under the ~roml~ 
that they were to receive as high prices for their .co~ton as they had received In' 
the previous one! and to the best of my recollection, we purchased 170 or 180 
bales of cotton that second year. The last year~ that before my l:aving India, 
the same process continuing under the same agreement, the quantity was aug .. 
mented to upwards of 300 bales ; and .at ~he ti~e I left! I was told that the 
extent of the ground actually under cultivatIon With ~merJcan cotton was such 
as should, in the average run of seasons, 'produce I,thmk from 500 to 600. bales 
of cotton. It was not realized of course up to the tUJ;le that I left; but sucn was 
the representation made to me by individuals who were engaged in it themselves, 
and who had been making inquiry as to the extent of ground sown with American 
cotton seed. I, myself, had distributed pro~abl~ 20,000 Ibs. of seed amongst 
applicants requiring itJor the purpose of cultivatIOn. 

5938. What induced the Government of India to discontinue the experiment 
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of grow~ng .cotton 1-1'he conviction . that. aU . had been done that was requisite; 
that their views had been completely carrledout.as fa~' as proving to the natives 
that the cultivation of the exotic cotton was a perfectlv feasible and' profitable 
occupation of capital in India. ~ 

5939. With the long experience which you have had, do you think that it is 
more profitable for the natives to 'grow American cotton than native cotton?~ 
Decidedly more profitable. The cost of cultivation is the' same, but tlien the 
lands upon \vhich the American cotton is most l)roductive bear a lower assessment 
than tho'se upon' which the native cotton is most profitably cultivated,and the 

\weight, acre for acre, is generally in excess, in the exotic, of what is produced 
on the best and most productive lands with native cotton, 'and the article pro
duced fetches from 20 to 25 pet ceut.higher prices. ' ',' . '. "~ 

5940. Are there any measures, in your' opinion, necessary to increase' the'pI'o'" 
duction of American cotton, and if so, will you state what those measure~ are?
I sho.uldsay simply an agency established upon· the spot ready to Illirchaseall 
that IS offered.' ',',' , '., '"" 

'5941. ,Might not that agency be undertak~ri bya pnvate merchant having 
s~fficient capital r-Yes, but the private merchant has 'not the requisite capital; 
and ifbe had; he would probably hesitate'incurring the risk of investing the whole 
of bis commercial cll,pital on a single very fluctuating' article of'commerce. In 
India, I belieye, it is 1!sual for merchants to. direct their: capital into as many 
channels as they can, In the expectation that should 'one fail, another may succeed. 
But supposing a merchant starting with a capital of,say 10',000 rupees, intel'lding 
to confine his transactions to cottonalone; his first object, Ipresume,:would be to 
commence his purchases when prices in this; country were high, and ~hen ,he 

tho:ught'he co, uld, safely venture, to pay li,~eral p?-,'ees .to the grO,~,er. ,The pe!;iodl 
whICh must elapse between the purchase inIndla and the sale mEngland ISBa 
considerable (rarely under from :six to eight months) that the prices may, in the 
intt'rval, have changed so much, that what promised to' prove a lucrative specula. 
'lion has become a very losing one. In such a case his futuTe operations would be 
crippled for want offunds, and'probably his energies damped by disappointment 
and loss. In the case of a joint stock company such a result is less likely to fonowl 
~. first loss, for, each. shar~holder being' but. slightly affected, is ,less likely to b~ 
«hscouraged from trymg hIS luck a' second bme. What I mean~ therefore, by an 
agency, is simply the formation of such a company. Thevt>ry existence of Man
chester as a great and wealthy manufacturing community rests on its supply of 
the f"dW material being large and steady. This, iri the ordinary course of events,. 
can scarcely be calculated on while nearly wbo~y drawn from one: country: 
Th~ great flllctuations in the price of cotton pruves this. It hence' becomes the 
bounden d,uty of the manufacturers' to guard both themselVes and the millions 
dependent OIl the cotton trade against such a contingency by drawing their sup
plies, at almost· any cost, from every accessible source, but' more especially from 
India, the country which, next to America, can furnish the 'largest amount, and 
generally at prices e\'en lower than America; capital and enterprise . only being 
wanting to enable her to augment almost indefinitely the quantity produced. ,To'" 
provide the capital required to initiate effective measures, a joint stock fund might 
be formed by a few of the great manufacturers. men' whose transactions are ,on so 
'great a scale that their weekly accounts are reckoned not by tens but by thousands 
of pounds, contributing each 500 t. 'or 1,000 I., 'sums 'which, even if lost;' would 
'hardly be missed, but which, if judiciously employed in the Indian cotton tl"ade, 
would certainly return handsome profits. "Provided with 'a'fund of only 20,000 I., 
an agency sufficiently extel?-sive to include (at the" outset) in its operations' the 
three great cotton districts of Southern India; Coimbatore,· Madura, and Tin
nevelly, might be formed, and 'thence extended as opportunities offered~ That .... 
sum, owing to the quick returns, would, I believe, be found to provide an annually 
increasing fund, aud prove sufficient to maintain the number of agents required 
to pur~hase all the American cotton produced, !or'the first ~ewyears, in th?se 
extenSIve provinces. Thus encouraged! I ~m satisfied the ,exotIC would speedllYi 
to a \'ery great extent, supersede the mdIgenous plant now' that the ryots are 
becoming aware that its cl,llture is as easy, its returns! as certain, and its produce 
from 20 to 25 per cent. more valuable to the grower~ . ". ", ,; 'I 
, 5942. But that agent would only' buy'when' the' prices' in'En&"la~d either 
ensured a profit Ol~~aye a prospect.o.r~ profit ?~He ~I.w~tld, u~irig'hl~ Judgment 

, i1S a merchant. bllY III all states of the inarket, faIrly takmg thensk-willch attaches 
. t, ' to 
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,~eve~y me:cantile sp~culation.. Hitherto the Ma.nchester people have objected to 
mcurrl,n~ risk, preferrmg t? leave that to others j they~ in the meanwhile, calling 

• on the Government to hel~ them. Sq many and loud, indeed, have been their 
app,e~ls for Govern~ent aId, that they have literally placed themselves' in the 
pOSItIO~ of the man 1ft. the fable, whose cart had stuck in the mire, Let them 
put. th~lr own shoulders. to the wheel, and aU will go'right: It is not enouo'h on. 

, theIr Side to say, "Send us cotton, and we shall l)Oy,it at the prices ruli~g in' 
our mar~ets ;" they m,ust the~selves" at least as, regard!! Indian-grown, AmericaIlr 
co~ton, gIv~ the trade Its fi~st Imp~lse. bY,buying direct from the producer at such 
pnces as wIll remunerate hIm, takmg theIl' chance of the home markets. ' 

~943· There is. nothing in the Government regulations or the Government 
polIce that prevents the establishmeut of such an agency ?-Nothing whatever' 
on the contrary, the Gove,rnment is anxious to give every assistance. ' , 

5944-;. 'l'here,is nQ,impediment tm:own ,by; the qovernment in the way of th~ 
prodlJctlOn o~ C?tton.In the cotfntry? ....... None whatever; they are willing to assist 
and support It In every.way. 

5945~ Is the wan.t of ~eans ~f tomt.,nunication a great impediment to bringing 
thecottoo to the port of shl pment r~ Yes, Itpat: has been a very consi~erable 
impediment, hut it. is diminishing. When we fil'st beg~n to send cotton to 
Madras, the charge for a cart-load of cotton, wp,ich; corrveys l,006lbs,, was 2.0, 
rupees from Coimbato,re to Madras, and, at ~at rate ,of course it could not in 
average seasons.p~y, When the Compally,sent orders to purchase cotton to 
be sent~op1e, in order.to ascertain experimentally the advantage or disadvantage 

. of ginned or churka7cleaned co~ton, 1, to lessen that charge, sent it by Cochin. 
The first season I had to pay 7l or 7! rupees for every cart going to Cal'iputnam, 
a cart-load being about 900 Ibs; ,At the time that that was being done, it was 
represented that, the badness of the roads was a very great impediment, and 
added considerably to the expense of sending, Measures were taken to remedy 
its defects; ,that partoi' th~ road wl1ich. passe.d through the Rajah of Cochin's 
t.erritory 'was, first itnproved by the Rajah, and subsequently,. the Company 
improved. the road from Coimbatore to, where it stx:i~es jnto the Rajah's territory, 
and latterly,~he cost per cart was, r~duced to, six; rupees, with the prospect of 
lowering it as the; road improved., Up to the present time the road is still bad, 
for an immense traffic having been. at ooce thrown upon it, cut it up faster than 
it could be kept in repai I' j but,. in the. cours,e ·of. a year or. two, . if carefully at
tended to, it,wiJ! become an excellent and most valuable road. The improvement 
in the road. will, enable, the exporter to. diminish to SOme extent the cost of 
sending his cotton. But the diminished cost of carriage is a matter of secondary 
importance liS compared with'the saving of time, for ~t first,it ~ook 10, ~5 •. or 
20. days .to take the cotton down to Cariputnam, whereas, latterly" they have 
taken 'it down there in I,lbout six. or seven; eight days was considered a fair 
average for the cart~ to go fl'om CO.imbatore to,Cariputoam in dry weather) there 
it is put on board ,boats,and arrives at Coc~n i!l about anothe~ day. , " 

5946. Is .irrigatlOn.n~cessary fOl; the, cul~lva~lOn of ,cotton IP. the ,dIst~IC~ of 
.which vou are speaking r....."We have not JOJInd , It ;oecess~ry; l have tned ung<1;
iion, ,biIt I hesitate! giving an opinion upon, th~ result, inas~uch as l .do not 
think it got a fair .trial; it requires to be more fr~<Ju,ently re,pefl~ed under <lJfr~reIlt 
varieties of seasons, I had ooly two opportuDltles of trymg 11"1 and on neither 
.of those occasions do I think it received fai, play jill. the first season we got the 
monsoon at an unusually early: period; ~n the, next, thE;, tanks rau dry, so that 
when most in want of it we bad no water... , . .,~ i 

5947~ Mr:Elliot.) Was the cotton much ,damag~d in its way to the coast r
Not at all; because allour cotton,; except one or tw~ cart-loads, was ~alf-pressed 
at Coiinbatore; and this pressure, although not suffic~ent ,for the pu!'poses ~f to~
nage, was such that, on one occasion,; the raft, on whIch It was carned t,o Cochm 
was upset,. and 10 or a. dozen bales thrown into the water and sunk. 1 he whole 
oLit was finally recovered" Ilnd. it wtt.!! found that. e,:en the surface, was, not 
injured; .aU that. was ,wl;lnted was ~o put on a fresh, packlllg. . . , . 

;'1)48., Were those bales transmItted by your own pe?ple, or ~y hued person~? 
...-We transmitted them, but they were conveyed by ~lTed carrtages. ; 

5949, Under the charge, of. a" peon 1~Un~er ~he charge of a peqn: The 
agreement which l,cuteredlnto WIth th~ proprletqrr; of t.hescrews at, COCh1O, w~s 
that 1 was to deposit.the, cotton aLCarlpqtnam, and thatthey were,tc? cO,nveY.1t 

thence to, Cochin, to fully screw it. and put. it on board •. ,After l~ying it down 
, ; 0.10. I ~ 
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at Cariputnam i was to have no responsibility with regard; to its further trans~.' 
mission and putting on board ship. '" , 

5950 . That· part.ial screwing beforehand' would prevent the possibility: of io 

adulteration afterwards 1-Yes, it also prevented the .possibility of its being 
injured ~ 1 conceive it is impossible that it could be· injuredF as- the result 'of 
those bales' which were I\unk in water for' 24 hours proves." ' 

.~951. Do yoUi thi~k that .any person having: a proper agent on the spot, and 
takmg those precaul1ons, mIght be 5ure of havmg thelr~ cotton eonveyed safel1't<l 
th~ coast without adulteration or Io!'s l-Decidedly. , . . 

\ 5952. Chairman.] Can you·give· tbeCommittee any'estimate as to what price 
at Liverpool' would pay the f1;rower in Coimbatore for the production. of this 
American kind of. cotton, to give ·him a profit ?-If thiS" cotton iold fot' 4d;'3i 
pound in Liverpool, it· would barely leave him a profit. The rate at which the 
gr?wers were seIling'it when I left India" would .admit of its being sold at. that 
pl1ce... . '.' , 

5953. My question is not the price at which the growel" is seIling, but what 
price would renumeratethe grower, taking intcr;'consideration the land tax which 
he pays, and all the expenses of cultivation for growing this kind of cotton?....,. 
From 15' to 17 rupees the candy. I paid more, but that was to encourage and 
establish the cultivation of a new article. When r left Coimbatore it was selling 
for 16 rupees,. and the grower W3.S' well satisfied with that price. . 

5954. How much is a candy ?-Five hundred pounds avoirdupois is the weight 
of the Coimbatore candy. I was authorised by the Government to. proclaim. a 
remuneration equal to twenty rupees a candy as an inducement fQr. them' to . 
take the cultivation in hand; being at the Ba\'Df.! time perfectly satisfied that at 
that high range it eQuId never remunerate the merchant who embarked in it as 
a mercantile speculation. However, when the market ranged as high as 5 d.or 
5 i d. a pound, it even at that rate gave a profit to the purchaser. When I came 
away 1 had much conversation with the natives, 'w.ho had by this time taken 
in hand the culth-ation upon a large scale, and who are perfectly certain Qf pro
,ducing it. 'They told me that they were' prepared to gro~ the. new Cf)tton, as far 
as their means and land extended, at 16 rupees a candy; that alI6 rupees a 
candy it aHowed a prQfit of from two to·three rupees an acre upon the cost 
and charges,. and rand assessment. At that price the purchaser can clean, bale, 
and lay the cotton down in Lherpool at about 4d. a pound. 

5955. Can you tell the Committee with what kind of United States cotton 
that would rank '; would it be equal to middling New Orleans"Qr to' what kind 
of cotton would it be equal in \'a]ue \I-I think our" first. sort" cotton. waS 
'generally' rarlked' as .. fair'" and ec gQod fair." 
, , 5956. At present prices, it would appear as if that would leave a large profit? 
'-It leaves a large profit at present prices. I observe, by the Liverpool papers 
'to-day~ that cotton under that denomination is fetching in Liverpool from. 5d • 
. to 5 ~d. 

5957. Ho\v do you explaiD' that there is not English enterprise and English 
capital in that country for the production of cotton 7--1 cannot telL The Man
chester people, who are the parties more particularly concerned, will not incur 
the risk; they wish to throw that upon other. people's shoulders, who are not 
willing to incur it. . 

5958; Sir T. H. Maddock.] If you give 16 rupees a candy for the seed cotton, 
at what rate should you require to' sell it in the Liverpool market to remunerate 
your-At 4d. 4id. ,." •. 

. 59.19- If you got 4 d. that would afford a profit 1 ........ lt would barely.do so.. 
. 596o~ What has been the average price of cotton in the Liverpool ~arket since 
you first. commenced to send the cotton home 1-lt has varied with. the ftuc~ua
tions of the'American cotton; but onrs has always borne nearly the same .pnces 
in Liverpool- as American-grown cotton under the same denomination bore ~here. 

5961 _ That is the denomination of 'good cotton 7-0ur better samples have 
generally passed as " good fair," and all ~thers "fair," ac~ording to, the qualit~_ 

''Ye, amongst ourselves, follQwing the natIve mode. O'fgomg to work,: ~,a~ed It 
SImply first and second sort. ' Our first sort has passed as "good faIr In the 
Liverpool market, and ollr S'E'cond sort as something inferior to' that. . 

5962. Is the extent of Jand on which this cotton can be cultivated very large? 
-I should say from a half t()o two-thirds- ofthewhole peninsula.·. .' 

5963. What is 'the description' of land on which this cotton grows best 1:-
." . AlluVIal 
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Allnvialland..- The largest cr~ps that I have s,een have beenupci>n old paddy fields, R, Wight, Esq" . 
grounds where, from th~ fillIng up or emptying .of .the lank., or 'from' whatever M • .»: : 
.ot~el' ca.use, t.h~ w~ter hllVl!1g ceased ·to be .lIupplied:the laud has become .dry, . 

,-5964, W~hen thIS e~pe;rlme!1t was ,fi~st .comm.enced, was there any prejudice 6 June '18$3· . 
onUle Jpart of thenallvesagamst entenqg into this,new cultivation ?-1 believe 
there was. Th~y would.Do.t talce it.up . .themselves;1 neith.el' would, they follow 
us. . .! ' .' 

" 5965.' B~t that'prejudice is .. now .completEily !overcome1-. Itjs,The impres
SlOn that eXIsted :aboutCoimbatore was that ·th~y .disliked it, .nnd .held back pur
pos~ly, .not that, they had any. doubt <of the profitableness of engaging their' 
capital In that kllild of t!peculatlOn, .but they,had s.ome· vague. uncertain notion 
t~at the Company had s~e sinis.ter object ,in . view :in :asking them to do it; that 
Government wanted .to .ralse.ther.ent,. or, th~y could not tell exactly what; but 
they w,ere under the Impression !that there .was something behind the scenes which 
they did not se~; and theref~re t~ey ~eld .back, until.theY feltperfect)yassured that 
there was nothmgof-tbe. kmd mtended. They then took lt qp:m earnest; alld 
are '!l0w,:gt>ingon" .quit.e, satisfied that j~js;_an infinitely .m.ore ,profita,ble .~rticle of" 
cultl~atlOn than .the natlY.e .cotton. . 

15966. Does the,ryot.warees}stem p~ev.ail jn '.that dis.tiicf?,:,-Yes, but 1 believe' 
u~dersome·,modifi.ed Joxm; jt ,is:.so far modified .that· when the ryot, .Or' allY' 
persQn. gets a,grant of )and.a putta~,.as (it iscalle.d .. there, ,that ;it 'i~ equivalent. 
to·!!onferring 1upon.hiW' a feu,. .w.hich .. cannot be taken fr.om ,him .exceptby'his'. 
own :act-:-.restoring· the ;puttah. So'IOI\g.as. he eontinues '.to .pay Ihi~ ,assessme'l1ts 
it is chis land, .and J~e.c~n ,grow :w.hat.he pleas.es on it. 

5967. Are there any wealthy merchants or bankers who advance 'Iarge sums' 
to ·the cultivators,i n ;seed, .cattl~, . an d .. other .things >.> ........ 1 cannot say that there are .. 
There are one,o.r:two·,men there that .carryon extensive banking business; :but 
those who are engaged in the cotton trade :are all nlen ofsecorid,-rate means, 
who, 'I believe ·go.to the larger .bankers .to obtain funds., .and who again transact· 
business wi th the ,cotton~growers, ,a 90xt· of .miOdlemen. . 

'5968, There would .be1:~lO,difliculty .in:a~ytof .the wealthy ,naii~es entering: 
into thiupeculatioD, any IDor.ethanthere would b.e.a difficulty in a joint-s.tock· 
company at Manchester1 ....... Not the least. 

5969. All that)isll'.equir~djs a certain ·,command,of icapital ~~A cert.ain com-
mand of capital _ 

5670' Mr. Alderman .Thompson.] What·i$ the .. sh~pping 'port for the ,cotton' 
district'l'especting which you .have .beenspeakin:g .?....--CaChin; ;but Ponany and 
Calicut are ·both equally available.. . ' ..... 

5971 . Do the ships which load the cotton there..come ,dIrect to. the Umted Kmg-
dom, or :do· they: conve.y itin:small.vessels to .Madras.01' .calcutta.?--::-T~ey :~ome 
di.rect. 'The ,usual practIce ~hIch we.follow~d :was to engage tonnage JD B.ombay; 
those vessels' ,came' .and .touc.hedat .Cochin.. '~where .the.re .are very conSIderable . 
faoilities far 10ading,; .they took .int\)eir,cru:go .there, and ihen went on ,(Jh:ect, to, 

En;~;~~'What is the di~tance between C~chin arid the co~to~'d!stiict YOP~have 
been describing?--J!.l'Om the . .torNn.of .COlmbatore ~o Cachm lit .IS about .100. or 
160 Imiles, '. . 

'5973 • .How many days doesit.require,~y'the pre~ent moae of,~onve~ance"tQ 
eret cotton from the place of growth to the port of shIpment 1-'From COImbatore 
to ·Cochinis .about ;Dine ·.or :ten days. 

5974. Jf .it i~. njneor ,ten,d~ys' journey, it follows, oreourse, that the roads 
must be \Very bad hThey are a go~d.deal broken up, but ih~y are ,every .~ear 
improving;' being ,new, rthe .extensive traffic upon Jhem ,c~ts th~m up 'v,e~y 
rapidly; and· fit requires some ,years .be~01'e.a road" .~ 'Pe~petual repairs, acqUIres 
the :fillmness .and ,..atability -whic.h ,is requU'~d .toconstLtute.lt a goo,d ,o~e. 

5975. Does not the fcharge \af ,conve,Ymg .c?ttonto the :port of shUJment ,forIn 
a ,very x:onsiderable ite.m .in the :cast ,of the artICle 1-:-The ch~rge for .the. can!ey-. 
ance'of .cotton. is ,not -so great as. the, loss ~y.the :loss of, tIme, The tUlle IS. of 
much more consequence than the price of ·conv~yanc~.;., fol' wbeuyou come to 
consider that a cart carries easily 900 lbs., and costs "SIX. rupees (some were 
be innin to- accept five and,a half),. the charg;e pel' poun,d IS very ,small, almost 
• g 'l~able But the savmgof time, the difference of five or SIX days on so 
map pI ec ' . iall J' .. & t h short distanl'e,is-a"mattet' ·of. gr~at:lmpoFtanae, .espec ~ Jlll..a lIle JJJ. .coas were 
the ports close at -so early a perIOd of the season. .. .. : .... 
. . 1'2' 5970• By· 
... 0'.1 o~ 
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5976. By 'Whom is the expense of repairing the roads, and making new roads, 
detrayed 1-By the Government. 

59i7. Have any measures been taken of late years'by the Government to im
prove the l'oad~ ?-Great m~asure~ ha,;e been taken fo; improving the roads, and 
four or five bridges have been bllllt.-' Our greatest dIfficulty was the unbridged 
rivers which the road crossed. Some bridges had been built, and others were 
in the course of building, when I left India in February last. . " 

5978. Then, in point of fact, ,the, Jndian Government are doing everything 
~ they can do to encourage the prodqctlOn of cotton in that particular district with 

which you are acqua~nte~1--::-Unquestionably they are. ' ~,"i ',: ' ,; 

5979. I understoprl you ,to say that~ considerable facilit.fwQu\dbe given to 
the production of ,cotton" if there was :an ageney establishe~ in' tha(district; 
cannot the ownE:rS of. cotton, get money advanced by the' J;lleJ7ch\lnts in India 
upon the cotton before it ,is shipped to the United Kingdom a.,....l am: fiot aware 
of any difficulty, but 'there/is some risk. The merchant,who purcnases and 
embarks the cotton, can, I know, draw against )lis bill 'of lading. (I "i 

598,? ~her~ is no agency, est,ablish~~ for ;~~e pu~~?~e ~f i,ndigo.at the place 
where mdigo IS produced;1 and that l)emg/&o"lwhat 'gtealeHlecessity can there 
exist for having an agency established in the country where cotton is produced! 
-It strikes me that it is not a 'para,ller'case,'-atth'ough- it, may appear to be so. 
Th~re i.s a coqs,~~era~!e,~iff~~~~p~,,~~ reality 19~.~we,el! t.he,~tw9' T .Tpe indigo cul~i
vahon IS almost 'entireYylc()U(lucted b,¥IEuropeaDs';I It' ),s"'Conducfed by men In 

,conne:X,ion with rlargecommercialbouses. On the other hand, the cotton cultiva
tion,'fs entirely'conducte~ by 'natives';!:those :mltives:a~e'mJn: wlio'liv{ from hand 
to,Jlloqth.", : ," '," : J.~, " !-, (. I ... ,:i",'j::):;,:,,;' 

, 5981,., ',Sir' T.)l. Maddock.] lIas the cotton experiment b'een hied in any part 
of l'rayanc()r~1;1 .gave seed td ~ev~~al \Vh? asked'fo~ srlt'plies to try it; but it 
,hasnev~rbeen carned out sys~ematICa.Ily. ,,''', ' ", 

5Q82. Mr. Hume~] Canyou' supply the Com'mittee' with a'statement of the 
prices at which the cottons to whIch you havereferre(l 'can be 'shipped at Co chin 
for 'Li verpool?'-:'The cottori purchased; at '). 6 'rhpees' the.I,~andyis 'cleaned and 
baled r~ady fot transmission at about 3 d.' a poundfthen :a' penn'y more conveys 
it to Liverpool., ' " ',': ,;, I,', "".: 

5983. 'Js that price at all a steady market pi-ice upon' whic~ the producers ,'of 
cotton can depend?-Y es; I ~hink' for the future it will be' found one' upon 
whichthey.cangenel'ally depend. Thefiuctuations in the native cotton market 
are verj' great; I purchased a large q\lantity, when 1 first received the orders 9f 
Governm~nt'~pon the subject, at from~' to'5!· rUpe~s; subsequently, it was 
s~lling,!at '1 ~nd 7 l,and even ~ ~upees. , ,', " ,"", ,! ' 

5984. Mr., Mangles.] Supposmg there 'were for.the' next three"years'very 
..large crops in America, audc'onsequently vei;y'low:lJrices' in America, 'do you 
suppose that' there wOlild be in that case any' effective demand' for' the cotton of 
India 1-1'0 this extent therelVoula, that" so long as: American cotton does not 

c;~ip1f. ,b~19!w 4, d~; i~ni ,~~ye~'~?ol,!" ~~e~ ,~n~Jia; ~~n,'t'~9?Jl>el te\",.'~\,,~ ~£h,'\the-/ 'American, 
growe.rs . ' '.' .. ,. .,' .' '. ' ","" ,," ' , 
, " 5985." Is it 'not the:ract that the'~'er~hants\andirlal'l1ifa~tuI'ers', of this country 
"d~nO,t" gen~rally, speaking, ,resor~, to .In;~~a ,!o~ cottO!l;;"exce~t,~hen~, ther~' is :a 
J:~t~~ oqhe A~e~IC~a,n crop, ~r hlfih_prIc~~ In AmerI~~ :-;-:~: ~eheve,. t~~~, ~~,tl]e 

,'5986. Is it reasonable that they should expectto have~ steadysut'ply' from 
India Just:w.h~n they want it, 'if they have ,!ot been res~rtingto that cou~try for 
• a ,~upply, forse,veral', years before r-, DeCld.edly not·; th,ey' have ',n~~ 'rIght. to 
exp,ectto get a ~teady ~upply'unl~ss't~e(wl~l the"!selv~~ encour,ag~ It, takmg 
the average of seasons; and that' IS the objection wluch IS always raIsed, by the 
merchant~ iillndia. Theysar~ c, The '~anl1hester' people are ,,:illing ~llough to 
purchase our cotton when laId down 1U England, but 'they Will not InCul' any 
risk themselves by occasionally, purchasing in a dear market, and consuming the 
,article in a cheaper one,' , \V e cannot afford tp incur that risk'; they can, and,.. 
for their own sakes, ought to do so:' ' " ',' ..• , i , ," '. ' 

.. ,~' , .,'~' ".' . I •• , : ( . 
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:. 5981r::(Jh~ir,~;~i,Is!, the'rE; a~y'p~~~~ii~t ;oui' former e~ide;rib~ wb:i~W' Jj;ou 
wish to explain 1-1 wish to reply to a question of Sir 'Herbert' Maddo<:k, which 
~. h!ld.no~al! ppportu,lIity on. the la~t occasion ~f rpplying to in full. The que~
tolOn ~s~~d llle. pythe tJonourable M~IDber was, No. 5875, ,~ Is therE: any impe
diment .to a. gentleman li~e yourself set~j~g in any P:trt of ~India 'andcairying 
on cult~va.tlOnl)r t~acl~ 7 My answer, was, " I was lDJl1dla as a covenanted 
fr~e merchant; ,there ~s n~ impediIPent ,~ow' i,there was then." ..' .' 

. 5g8~. What do yq~ wish to correct QJ.' explain in that answer?-There is no 
,impediIll~nt. at le,a~t; n9 open imJ>ediment .toa European settlIng iIi the coun,try, 
though a former witness, Mr. Leith, alluded to an antagonism between 'the 
indigo; planters~and~he civil servants, caused, as he thought, bY'tpe'latter'llOW 
enjoying trade:which t~le former possessed; . but. a,n Epglishm~n~as :nd redress 
from the servants of the Company when l;le settlel> 'in the. interior .. I w'ill'c::ite 
cases ~.lD that .subject jf ~ may be alloweQ. ~n 18~9, the. d~st~ict ju~ge ~f 
POfnea gag~ed.,a ~uro.pean, geIl:t~€(mall, Mr. Cruise,: in open lcour~. I knew thi!l 
gentleman's family in Ireland, and I know',!H! obtained no redress ;'nbthitlgwas 
.qonet!> ~he judge;; ,he .was allowt!d to conle home to thi~ 'c()imtty '\v'ith'~h1s 
pension .. Agaill,.~ sho~t ti~e.sif1c~, it 'Jas ~eRortf~f~o~.,l~diat~a~atd~digo 
plante;!; ,ha~; been: ~qlprISOne~ ~y a wagJ~t~a~~ ~~. the ~~~e 'or 'Ypod,coc~~;",;!he 
e~)UntJ:y PJ:lsqI}s.a,r(:: A9t fi.t,~o ~onfin~ natJye~ IPI,J't0tto ~ay ~ur0.fe~nsllio~~~~r, 

;,t~aJ~~ ;frf1 O:t:8r.~;:rfWh~~nd!~~it~~1~6dtirrb'n;c'es ia~e ~la~~Y~Wit~irl': 'tfle 
Jast .fe]tv~ 'r~aTS ;.th~ Ar~~ o~'?~~f.en<;~ }~ok place!; ~~! J ,1lid, b~fot~'j ~~ .. l I~~f;:j Hie 

"~~~~~~~~C;~~;':;~;l'~:~~you,~~l1re' ~,~~~~h~,~cati§~' o't the )Hnpi'i~b~'!~epf ~li~?+-
I am not aware what the cause of imprlsonment ",vas, hut I am aware 'that, l1!e 

. G()vefn?r-ge~(',ral~ ~o,r~ Dalhous~e,.; relli':0ved th~ .ma~istrat~ fl'~IIJ-i !lis a~poin1:~ 
ment." There. was another case to whIch I can refer, the case. or Mr. flay. 
Th~rei lla.s~ee~ ~ riJo~t e?,c~Uent pamphlet publis~edby .l\~r.Prinsep,'~ate ?~~the 

. Bengal ~Iv,J.l ,!\ervwe;. I.D. :~Jllch he .state~ tha~ _ ~e.wJshes Cl yll ,servan,ts . ~o ~e ~rI~d, 
not upon .ttu::ir cnve~at;l.t, ;bu~ lIke eyery. other ,Europea~.,_ M:· ~elVJ~! ql11,te 
agrees;.wi~h meiu opipioIl, that. it wqul,d .g!ye, v~ry grea~ s~tJstac~lOn Ift~lS were 
carried, Pl~t., We do not know, when a cIVIl servant commIts any offence; that he' 
is subjec.ttjd, to ~ny, trial at a~l; in faCt, you hav~ itt. in ·ev}de?ce fr0r? ,one 'of 
themselves"J;h~t.:" a ~iyil ~ef\'ant may be ~on·upt. wIth IDlpUnIty ... ~o,.El~r?~ean 
likes to settle In the mterior lII'henthe laws are .s~ uncertam, ,and there ~s so httle 
judicial responsibility. .. , . ..,. .' '.', 

599 1• Mr. Hume.JWhat would you suggest in order to remove the complaints 
which you say exist, and to encourage the settlement of Europeans in the 

"'Couuiry?-A reform' of the laws" and of the mode of administering the.lD, •. , ,W.hen 
we cOQsider. the, benefits already conferred, upon the country by the industry, 
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ene!g~, and i~telligence of indigo planters in creating.a monopoly in the article ' 
of ~dIgO, whICh has superse?ed that of the Dutch, any legislative improvement 
~endIng ~o enco,urage the r~sldence of E~ropeans in ~e Mofussil m.ay be regarded 
as an obJect of Importance 10 a mercantIle and finanCIal POlllt of VIew. 

5992. State the particulars of the reform which you would introduce ?-I 
would introduce the English law as' far as it is practicable. That is what we 
lVant.; we do not wish t~ b~ trie? by one l~w ~d the nativ~s by another. No 
EnglIshman has .any obJectIOn, If the law lS fi,llr, to be subject to it; but the 
~rg'ument used hitherto has been, that as soon as Europeans are oppressed by 
tbe law, they will exert themselves to effect its reform. ' 

5993. Sir G. Grey.] Doyou mean that your remedy would be the introduc
ti?n .throughout India. of t~e En~lish. law 1-1 would not say altogether the 
EnglIsh l~w, .but a modIficatIOn of It sUItable to the country, and by which men 
can have Justice. 

5994. Mr. Hume.] You mean to say that an English settler in any of the 
districts in the illterior is not tried in that manner, aod does not receivE} that 
pr~t~ction which you think ,ought to be awarded to him ?--.-That is my decided 
oplOlOn. 

5995. And you have offered one or two instances which you think support that 
view ?-Yes; as far as my humble judgment goes. 

5996. Does not the fact of Lord .Dalhousie having removed one public officer 
show that in that case at any rate the Government were sufficiently attentive to 
the complaints ?~Sometimes a 'man is immolated at the shrine of public opinion, 
but this is of very rare occurrence indeed. 

5997. What means would you ,adopt to secure that confidence, and to give 
that protection which you think are requisite to induce Europeans to settle in 
the country?-1 think if English barristers were introduced throughout the 
country, and the courts were conducted upon the principle of our County Courts, 
justice might be cheaply and efficiently dispensed .. Englishmen would then 
settle in the interilJr just as readily as they do now under the jurisdiction ,of the 
Supreme Court. 

5998. Chairman.] Do you think that that measure would be as satisfactory to 
the native population as it would be to the Europeans ?-I think so. 

5999. Though the English 'barrister of course must be ignorant of the Janguage 
of the natives ?-A year or two would enable an English barrister to acquire 
a competent knowledge 'Of the language. 

6000. Mr. Ellis.] Are the Committee to understand you to say that a civil . 
ser\'ant is not subject to any law 7-1 think he is irresponsible to a very great 
extent. . 

6001. Do you mean to say that 'if a ci viI servant commits a crime be is not 
amenable to any law?-I do not think he is. 'The practice has been for one 
or two gentlemen of the same service to be deputed by the Government to try 
the case: the party is tried; he is suspended; but we do not know what he has 
done. He appeal::; to the Court of Directors, 'and 'if he has strong and powerful 
rriendsat home he is reinstated. 

6002. You, are now talking of misconduct committed'.a,s a public officer 7-
lam. 

6003. lam speaking (.If a crime which a civilian may commit; if a .civilian 
commits a crime is not he amenable to the same law 'as anybody else ?:-:Ido 'not 
think he is. . 

tio04. Do )'ou mean that if a civil sen-ant were to commit a mUl,der or a 
robbery, or any,other crime ofthat kind, he would not ibe'~s amenable to :the laws 
of the country as anybody else ?-For those acts he certamly would. ' 

6005. What you mean to say is this ': ,that. ifhe conducts himself in a ,m~nner 
which gives dissatisfaction to ~ome person with whom he has to d~al . offiCially, 
there is no punishment for him except upon a r~ference to his 'superlOt officer?
There is no open court i the public know nothIng of what he has b~e? ac~used 
of, or anything else. "In fact, you Will find :it 'so 'stated 'by a "mostd~stmgUl~hed 
,officer, Mr. Prinsep, if you refer to page 29 of his pamphlet·; ihe wlsh~s thIS ~o 
he changed. That such a change would give great'satisfaction to ,residents 1;n 
India, both ,native and European, I am certain. " ' 

6006. When you say that a civil 'Servant is 'not liable 'to any iaw,ao~ou ~rea.n 
to say that he ,is not liable to be tried "in ,a l:ourt 'of justice for malversatIOn 'lD hIS 

. office, ' 
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office! or.' for miscond~ct as, a public officer ?,.-That is what I mean; he ia tried 
by different laws to what. the .uncovenanted servants and others ate. '. B. -M'oor(l~ E~q. 

6o~7. Is that '!'hat rou mean by your expression ?-r meauwhenever he does 9 J, une J 86J, 
anythmg wrong 10 hIS- offi,Ce the practice has. 'been to send a commission into 
the interior to. inquire' i~tQ his: eonduct; there ,are instances where IDEm luive . 
been found gUllty by theIr ~eers ; ,they have been suspended; ,and .so frequently 
bave they ( on the case belDgreferred home to the Court of DIrectors) been 
restored to the service" that we judge of a. man's, chan~c of escape or 'otherwise 
from the influence he may have i~, this country. '. , 

6008. Mr. Hume.] .Do> you complain, that publicity is not. given in cases 
where ~omplaints ,are made and i~quiries take place, and that you and the: people 
;()f IndIa have no means, of knowmg that anyreversru of .the sentence, h3.i been 
arrived at 1-Yes. . 

6pogr Then' it is in the secrecy with which these matters areconductedihat 
you think' the principal evil lies 1-Yes. 

6010; Mr. ,Mangles.] Will you, state an instance in which ,a,civil servant ha.~ 
been committed in India,'and, suspended from the service,'and. the case having' 
been seut home. the sentence has been, reversed py the Court, of DiJ.·ectors ?,....,. 
I will do so; I will not state name~; but everyone who has served in India, 
and: the Honourable: Memhel:' himself, must remember the. case. The conduct 
of. a certain individmil had become notorious, and adast: the Government were 
necessitated to take notice of it. .Two gentlemen distinguished in. the service, 
one sinceamemb~r of Council, were sent up to try this man ;,he was suspended; 
he appealed to the Court of Directors; it so happened that this man'it father was 
'& dignitary of the Chlirch,and could return the Member fOfilie borough: where 
his church was; a peremptory order came back to Lord William Bentinck; 
:there were' three persons prese~r when the, order arrived, the man himself, 
Mr. Packenham the secretary, and Lord William' Bentinck. His Lordship said, 
" Here is.a peremptory order to restore' you to the service; I will not do so, 
.'and I will plaee such, a ~inute on record that no other man succeeding. me 
shall dare to do so." 

6011. That case under Lord William Bentinck must have taken place before 
.the last Gharter?':""ltd~d. . . .. . 

6012. Did it take place when Lord WilliamBlln\inck was Governor-general, 
,or when he was Governor of .Madras 1---When he was Governor-general. I can 
state a case which is within the period of the last Charter; a judge was 'tried; 
he was found incapable of serving on the judicial bench, any lo~ger. Th~ con
sequence was that,he was appointed to one of the most lucratIve offices 10 the 
service. . .. 

6013. By the Court ofDirectors?-I uo not know'by whom.. . 
,6014. In what. year waf:l tbat?-I cannot ~xf!.ctly state the year, It was 10 the 

time of Lord Auckland:. . 
6015. M~. Elli,!t.] Was that gentleman r~mo~ed fr~m his ofl!.ce for anyth~ng 

disgrac~ful.inhis.condu.ct,. or merely from be~ng 10effiClent as, a Judge ?-I ,thmk 
it was more than IneffiClency. . '.', " .' . . • • ' 

6016. Do you know thefa~ts 1--:..lt IS exceedmgl'ydl!li~ult to arrive at anythll!g 
like the truth under a despotIc form of government; It IS only from the'prevall-
ing report of the time that .we can gain any i~f~rinatio~~' '. 

601 7: This evidence'Yhlch y'o~ are now ~!vmg ~s:s fro~ the current report 
of the time 7-1 had this from a gentleman In the CIVil servIce. . 

.6018. Chairman.] In what Presidency did this last case ~ccu~ ?~I:ri Beng~. 
601 9. ,Mr. Elliot,] Are ~o~ aware t.hat w~el'e a~, accusatlo~ I~ brou~ht a~al~st 

a civil servant and where it IS determIned to appoInt a commISSIOn to 10vestlgate 
. the C!lse, the first step whic~ ia taken is to su~pend him from his office ?~I am 
aware of it. , . ' d' h' . 

. 6020. Having ~een suspended from his ~ffice~ he is remove from IsSt~tlO~, 
wher~ the inquiry t~.k.es place,. and. the mqu.Iry general~y takes pla,!!e In hIS 
absence 7~That js not alwilYs the case. There IS. a case. gomg on. at thIS .pres~nt 
moment in which a judge is being trie~ on the Bengal sIde of IndIa;. he IS beIng 
tried in the station where he has been Judge for many years. ' . 

6Q21. He is not holding office 7-No. . '.... 
. 6022. Mr, Hume.] Will you state wl1~t yOll. mean. by' hIS beIn~ t.ned ;IS he 

being ,triedin, open Fou~tor by It comml~slOIl ~~It Ishy a co~mls~~onJ and not 

in open court.! 4 " "... 6023. Is 
',0.,10. 



, B. Moo;e, E~q, ?023, 'Is the complaint you inak~' t1l'at 'jlUbIidtS is not'given; and/the public 
'are riot rnadeacquainted with 'what passes in 'those':case!rof inquiry ?-'-1 beO'to 
,say, it is not my indiviclualcdmplaint;' it'is the comphihlt of;:the communitY. " 
, ' , 6624.! Cluiirpum:yls there'any bthet,explanatibpwhich ydU wish: to' gi"ve 1.i..j.. 
With respect to'the 'commercialichlil'acterof the natives;they (are very'instru
mental in therealisatiofIofthe:reveriut>,,'and IWlsh'to"State oDe 'circumstance 
regarding them. They carrt o'l'llarge banking establishtnents iriaU parts 'ofthe 
country, and the trade and the 'collection' of revenue of thecountl'Y are very 

~ much facilitated by their meMs~~' ~f~ereis a' prac~ic~which't~ey'have which 
,may convey, through 'my humble 'means~ a lesson to thiS countJ·y~ An Honour
'able Member stated the other day/the language in which'their bills of exchange 
are ·generally drawn; Iheyare drawn,in a peculiar manner.:Sometimes, in this 
country, ,a, large sum is, f.raudulently sub~tituted for a small, one i11' hills'bf 
exchange; 1 'l1;l\'e inetel'iseerla'dii;~lb~~red billbf;exc~atlge,1n' IndIa,. and ,they 

, arc remarkably Xare. They aretltawll thus: .... .:·H Please to pay'A:~'IVi()rC.l0ol;, 
half the sum of which is 50 l." If that form were adopted here, it would make 
the substitl~tion of a large sum lo~ a small one very di~cult... " 

6025, Mr. [-Iume.] Have 'You bad a great deat of intercourse with-the natives? 
'--,Yes~, , ' i " , '.. ',,' ';:, " ' 

,69~6., What is your opinion ,9(the; natives, as, to', their, cap&city, for business, 
generally ,h'''' You would 13.n4 yexy f(;!'W,m~n; that,W9uld ~q\la~ ~he~,: ~ jIl)agine;' J 

;havc se~n as ~uchofthenatiye ,charilcter~s ;~ostliving Illene :' '. i '. ' ' 
602;. Takmg the~ as ,com;Jl.leI:<;iaJ rm.en;; d,o you ,t9ink they app!.ox;imate in any 

'degree t9 Europeans,?,-~do. ' ,I " ,'" " '1 , 
6028. Have you ,taken an, ,opportunity of attending the courts of. law 'where 

they sit asjudges ?~l have not bad ,nueh,opportunity,pf dvingso. , 
6029. You are aware ,that they:decidethe greater pqrtion of the suits in India? 

-I ap1, : ,.. 1",,"'~'" " " ';", " , ' , .. , 

6030' :H~ve you ll;ard millly cOl;pplaints against them:or bri~ery, corruption, 
,01' improperpruceedmgs :-;-Dn tlle contrar¥~ ,1 have, ,heard U1any speak in their 
favour. , ' "'" " ' , 

6031. Do you mean to say that. you have nut heard of perjury in the witnesses, 
and ,b)'~bery in ,the, judges, , iJ?. f,l,l~ i putive, cO!Jr~s p( law, 7-:;-1 have, ~e~r:d of th~ 
perjury of witnesses, a9~ 1 ,belie\'e .it, to ~xisti .I lla\;e }lE!ar4,o~ brlberyjn the 
case of some of the naf,n'e Judge~, but I have no means,of saYing ~hether the 
charges were true or no. , " "" "". " ..' , 

6°32. Would you place confidence in the proceedings and the judgmeiltof a 
native moonsiff7-1f he were better paid 1 shouldcel'tainly pl~ce every confidence 
in him; ,at present, h~ is 1:~ry badly paid.;: , '" , ' " ' 

6033. Do you conSIder that an improved a~ount of pay", c~m!ll,ensurate wi* 
their stati9n~ ,would make them. ,bf;tter judges" and u~ore to be depended on?
Decidedly., )Vjth r~spect, to ,the police" there are no\~) 800,000 pers0ll:s to one 
magist.rate i,and he has an areaora.qoo square miI~s"Now, jf this area were 
,divided into, four or six circles,and a ,deputy magistrate .were put in the centre of 
,each of those .circles, you would have justice brough~,to e~ery ~an's door, and 
there would be a different state of affairs to that wluch eXIsts now. There are 
many Europeans ill t:be cOllntry acquainted w,ith thE.: )unguagewhq w!luld mak!.' 
very ~xcellellt deputy magistrates. There, is ,another elas:; of people, to whom 
I \\ ould £Illude, that is the country-:bol'n pOlmlation. , They make most excellent 
servant.s •. The Honourable l\lcmber, Mr. Mangles; may 'remember receiving 
a letter; when he, was' Secretary of nengal, giying the' ~a~e' of' 9~'e of' tb?se 
c'ountry-born j ud,ges,'l\1r. Rickett5" dying, un,d a great po,..rtlOn .of ,~h~, populatIOn 
of Gya, amO\llltl?g to several, tho~sands, fo~lo~,:ed .Ius remalllS ~o ,the gl'a~. 
The letter was Wl'ltLen by l\fr. Cuthbert, the dlsfrIct Judge, and addressed to tl~e 
Honourahle ,Member., , " "',' , " ',,' " 

6034, Sir T. "H •• Uaddoc/t\] Then it does appeal' tlmt ~ho~,e 'people are ~cc~'
siollally emp19yed V:......Not. so' mu~h as they ought t~ b~ ; ,you would get rId ?f 
of a great e"il by employmg them,;' they w~uld rel~lalIl If! t~l~ coun~ry, whereas 
an E?glishm~ln, as s~on as lle sCl'~pes toge~her,~, sU.~Cl~nt, am<?unt of , money 
to reSIde here, leaves It. ' ; "",' ' ., , '" 'I 

6035." MI'. Ellwq .H~s no~ i~ ,been th.e· ~ustom ,O(",t~lI~Governme~t ~o emp~oy 
many persons not III ~hecovenanted servlc~ of tlJe Company ?-Very Je~v; , 
, 60 36. Has not t.he nuinber incrcasrd considerahly' ?.-:..The number, has some-
wllat ipcreased, but there are very few still. ' . / ',. , " , , ( , 

",' , ,,; 603i''·Mr. 
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. 6037. Mr. o1!um-e.] , h it four opinioIl'., that not. only the native!?> but the half
c~sle' popul~tJ(:~n, shQuld ue and could be m~l'e usef~l1i·e~ployed.than: they 
hitherto ha~ e been?r--The cou~try.born ~opula~lOn certaInly might pc ~mployed ; 
they have made excellent. soldIers, good Judges. and now qo' wQrkwhich the civil 
servants used to do ;before. rhey write most ofthedespiltches which .colI\e. p()me 
to the. C.ourt of DIrectors, ~l}d! nJany,of,them.areuncovenanted,~ssist~p.ts.in 
the prlOclpal offices in Calcutta. at the, present moment. . . 

6032" Mr. Elliot.J Then there is. no disinclination On ~h~ partof,tGe Govern. 
ment to employ i th()seperson~ ?;-Yes; it" they employed, tJ~ose i person,s, t!).e 
patronage of the. Court. Q{pirectorli wouldb.e thereby dim1nis~~d; " 

~039. You\'laid,that.:many of the clerks in, ~he office·caIO~, trom \that. r~nge <,>f 
socletY,l-":""There ,are .some few: E~rope!llls, put. tpe greater :prOPPftjoJl:came ,irOql 
that· class. , , ' ',i:'" : , , ' . 
. ,6~40 .. J'hett therei~~o ,disinclin~i~on .0J;1tbepart of tbe, Pover,nw~~ ~~ ~rnploy 

'tbem.7~'l'heytt:onld.;~ot:at.thejtimeget~llybo,dy el~e. " . , .' \ 
, ... ; ! I. ..' .~: i " \ :f . 

• 1 
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. ,6041. C1Lair,nan.l ATwhat perio{l were, you in ~ndia, and what w~e' ~our J. F. Royle, E~q. 
~uties ?'-l was in;,:~he 'medical service of It;tdi.a;and i~thargeJ,or .'~n~of 'the M.D. 

Company's Botaillcal Gardens in Saharunpore .in: the nqrth-west' 6t' IndIa. ' 
6042. During wha~ perio~ ?'-:..Fr~m··lS2~ to 18~2 ;a~ciut;nine ,y~arslhad 

charge of thegarden',and was altogether 12 years 10 indIa. .. 
6043. Wpat is your, position now r-I have an 'offi~eih the Jndia House. I 

a~: 'Consd!tedh~ subje~fs'~on?ected. 'wi~hJln:t ~xperin~eilta,l. CU~tL'ltJ ~~icn ,is 
gomg on 10 Indl8,and'wben any sClentIfic'opinlons are reqUIred regardmg the 
ve,etable kingdom; and' upqn the products oUl!dia in,:general. ; ,,' , ,-

V 6044·lttlve y.Ol1 ~urned. your attention. to the question pf the c\lltiv'a'tion of 
·cotton~' and can.ybu jexplai'n the ¢omplaints which~re triaM as 'to' the ·deficient 
supplies of cotton from India ?.:.-Thequestion ought to be divided behveell·lndia.n 
cotton and ,American cotton; as irregularity of demand for Indian, and 'general 
ull'3uitablene'ss' of ~)iiriateJor the' American kind. of cotton~jmped~supplies. 
India is cap'able' !ot sJpplyiitg a large quantitY'of Indian: 'cotton~' if.tlie·people 
'here want it; butqnly 'pa~ticular di~triCts producEi cotton Jit. fOI"'the;general 
purposes of the manUfacture here." . ' . 
. . 6045. ~he Indian cotton is inferior in quality to Americ'aiI: coWin,?:";':'It is 
shorte.l' iri t he stapl~ 'and very difficttlt ,for the spinners herd to use; there is great 
waste' in' spinning it,! and' it is little employed except ·when ,A merican (\otton:is 
very dear; therefore theirregularity in the demand is the greatreason.'Why more 
Iridian cotton does' not come here. . '. 

6o~6~ That irregularity of demand. isa question of, price ·in.the 'consumit;tg 
markets, is not it ?~ItiEi a question of price. But the spitmers here will not 
Lise it when American 'COttOIl is moderate.in price or cheap ~ ,they only use 
it when' American! cottcinis dear'; then theY1Ise Indian . cotton ·to;ke~p'their 
manUfac.tories employed, and for thtlpUl'poseof mixing . a~so . wito' 'American 
cotton. ' ... ,' . . ". ',' . , 

--6047. IIi the ~anufacture "of cotton there is. greater waste 'produced by: th~ 
~e of Indian cotton ?-Murh greater waste. . . "., ' 

V' 6048: Does yourexperienceiusti~y you !n sayi.ng that' i~er~ is 'fl;Iii'mod~?f 
improving the qualityo( the cotton grown ~n Indla1~1 thmk~ IndIan cotton .I~ 
particulaJ: districtsisgood enough for generalvurpose~., .For example, thedu~
tricts of Broach and ,Su'rat prod lice good cotton •. wlnch .c~n be ~sed h~r~~ but 
I believe, taking the Broach district, nea~ly 'one-thud of)t's cultI~~ted.already 
with cotton. That is all that can be cultIVated, because lD .the rotau~nqr crop~ 
cotton c..llly comes in every third yellr., Bengal cotton, peop!e .ber~ .WIJI not use; 

,tluit is the cotton which comes from the North-western Prov,Jnces; ItIS. t90 shor.t 
in staple; But the ~otton of Kandeish, o~th~ Southl\lahratta coun~ry, and orthe 
south of India, as wen as of Centrall~dIa, IS go?d enough fol'. m.any purposes: 
1 think, if the native" paid more attentIOn to keep the cotton ,lD. a clean ,state, 
l1lu~h more oUt ;would be .. used., .Th.e ry~ts .~re yery, f~reless ,n tll:e mode. of 
picki n g it, and they ~fterwards a!)o~ ~ !rt,t~ m~ x wlth.1 t ;the9ot~.ers ,srst~m.at;
ically adulterate ~t:f\ll thesethmgs pr~ve~t. ~helarge,r. em~l?ymen, pf Jnd~an 

.c,;'tton All" theexp'enses' have to be. pi\!4 a~,:r;n~chupon ,duty ~s ~port (llea.? 
V'" • K . _... ' . > •• ,' .. ' • , ' • , . - cotton • 

. . ,'~ ~.1,O. ',' 
.' ""', l ... 
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cotton. A manufacturer here gives a proportionately less price for what he 
knows is adulterated. and therefore there is'lesa profit for all parties. This also, 
to a great extent, impedes the use of the cotton. . . 

6049. Does that arise from the ignorance of the natives how to, prepare the 
cotton, or does it arise from the price not. being ~ufficiently r.emunerative to 
induce them to take the trouble whic~1- is required 1-1 think tnere are too many 
hands between the cultivator and. the exporter from Bombay, which is the chief 
exporting place at present, and some make up their profits by adulteration when
ever there is a fall in price. Th~ adulteration of Broach cotton is quite a syste
matic busint;ss; exposing it to the dews at night; after they have taken the seed 
out, scattering it in again. and other means of adulteration are systematically 
practised, and are described by aJl the persons who have b~en on the spot. 

0050. Does not the sample show the qualitY'>of the cotton, imd regulate the 
price accordingly at Bombay 1-1 do not think it does; dirty cotton seems to be 
bought there as readily a~ clean, when orders come from this country. . . 

6051. Would not there be a proportionately higher price given for a better 
quality?- People say that the price is not in proportion to the goodness j those 
who have. taken the trouMe say tha.t the, pr9portionate price of clean cotton does 
not pay for the extra. trouble, but that even more profit is to be got from dirty 

-!han from clean cotton.' One gentleman, Mr. Landon; has established himself 
in the Broach district for the purpos(;' of doing away with these very evils; .he 
has established a steam a.pparatus for cleansing cotton; he buys cotton from the 
cultivators, cleans it, and ships it in lat'ge quantities to European China, and I 
believe is doing remarkably well; he was over here during the Exhibition, made 
no complaint, but said that in a few more years he should make hi!'! fortune. 

6052. Are there any measures which can be suggested to be taken by the 
Government of India; which would improve the cultivation of cotton there?
I think they shollld punish systemati<!adulteration, and the Government have 
attempted to do Sl)' in two or three instances. Lately complaints were made that 
UpOD the cotton in Dharwar, in the southern part of the Bombay Presidency, 
getting into repute, the natives began to adulterate, and sent cotton frOID the 
Madras Presidency into the Bombay district. One of the last communications 
I saw contained a request. to the Madras Government to prevent that adulteration 
in the district belonging to that government. . 

6053. Has that been successful?-I have not heard whether it has been suc
cessful or not. 

6054. Are there more establishments besides that of Mr. Landon, of which 
you spoke ?-J think there are; Messrs. Stuart & Ritchie, I believe. have an 

"establishment in Kandeish. . . 
6055. To what extent is cotton cultivated in India for the use of the natives 

themselves r--It is very difficult to say, the quantity grown is very large; it 
occupies many parts of the country to the extent of one-third, or one-fourth, of 
the whole cultivation in patches in different places. They use it for all their 
home purposes; their families spin it; perhaps the cultivator himself weav~s· 
it; they wear it for all their ordinary dresses; they use it for padding their 
winter clothing; their substitutes for blankets, which are calico cloths or coun
terpanes, are padded with cotton. For tents, ropes, and other purposes a large 
portion of cott<?n is used in India. .For the purpose of padding, of course dirty 
cotton serves as well as clean. 
- 6056. What is the state of the . cultivation of cotton in the different Presiden
cies and in the centre of India 1-In the ,"Vest of India the cultivation is very 
good. They adopt the drill husbandry on that side of India; they cultivate 
it by itself. not ~ntermixed with other crops. The natives often collect it in 
a sufficiently clean state, but they sell it to middlemen, who are .tI~e great adul
terators of cotton in India. In Central India it is also good. .On the side of 
.India which I am personally acquainted witl:\ the cotton cultivation is e~
tremely careless; it is intermixed with other cultivation, and the cotton IS 

. allowed to hang till the leaves get withered and it drops on the ground! and 
,in that way it gets mixed with dirt i that is in the ~orth-west.ern ProvlD~es, 
and ~lso in Bundelcund, and in Oude. On all that SIde of India the cultIva
tion of cotton is very imperfect. 

6051. Does the cultivation of the American plant pay bette!" than that of 
the indigenous plant 1-ln a climate suitable to tbe plant; it is, however~ more 
difficult to rear in India; the difficulty arising from the nature of the cl.lmate. 

Experiments 
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E~~eri~ent;l hadve b~en made down at :pacca, where none of the difficulties 
or lDart y a ege agaInst 'the' cultivation exist; there' they have the permanent 
sett~ement; the!have rivers ru~ning close to the farms, and the people are very 
anxIous to- ~u1tIvate; because'slDce they have lost the whole of their manu
facture, whIch. ~sed to be . exported' to' :the'extent of 12 lacs and upwards, 
they are very ·wIllIng·to cultivate anything which will succeed. AnAmerican 
planter ~as placed 'd~ere for five years, but be failed entirely, from the nature 
of th~ climate; the clImate at one, time was too dry, at anothel' time the crop 
waslDu:r;t.dated, and almost always'destroyed by insects, which are very injurious 
to 'AmerIcan cotton. -'. - , -

6058; Is irrigation applied much to the cultivatwn of cotton ?--'-In India the 
gepe~l ~ex:i0~ . of cultivatio!l is during.the i'a~ny se~son in which you do not 
reqUIre IrrIgatIOn; you bavean abundant supply of moisture from lthe rains. 
The difficulty there is that immediately after the rains cease, that is, after three 
m9nths' growth, you have a dry,and clean cliII)ate succeeding a very moist and dull 
on~., In the .month of October, for instance, the pl~ts which were previously 
domg well, WIther, the lea~es fall off, and as the .AmerIcans express it, they have 
to go 'through the whOle figure again; that is, they produce new'leavEs and new 
flowers, an~ ,Some cotton after ·that. ~ I ha.ve here' a. diagram (producing tke same) 
I~beg to produce as' showing' 'the great difference-of climate in the different 
seaSons of India. " , " , 

V:6059~ It 'is' the' differeiiceofclimate which prevents the' quality of American: 
cotton being so good.in India, as in America?-It 'prevents, the cultivation of' 
American cotton over a gieatpart·of India. , 

--6060. And irrigation -wonld loot prodnct! the same effect in India as it does in 
Egypt 1-'-You ba~ehere ~n intensely. moist climate du~ngthe rainy season; you 
have ,a great deal- of ram for three months, and dUrIng that season you want 
rather to reduce the moisture than to add to it. At the conclusion of the rainy 
season, you might, I think, sometimes save the crop by irrigating. 
: '6061. Is there any'information which )'ou can give· to the Committee 3S to 

t.henature of the eJperiments which have been made relative to the growth of' 
cotton in India ?--I think the ,experiments failed in Bengal-itself from the 
excessive' moisture. In thenort&.-west four,l American planters-had foUl' farms,l 
but failed from the excessive drought. One removed from these io Gorruck~. 
pore; he complained of the uncertainty of the e1imate;and of the destruc
tion by insects. One planter was established in Dacca for a considerable time.: 
The samepel'son has now gone to Scinde. The cultivation inScinde, I think, 
is more likely 'to be'benefited by irrigatiom than other parts of India,because· 
there there is a -climate which is free from these alternations of dryness ' and, 
moisture. ,One of the 0llly two places where American cotton is doing well is 
Coimbatore, which Dr. Wight is well acquainted 'with; and, the- other'is the 
district of Dharwar, the southward part 0" the Bombay Presidency. The culti~. 
vation. of American cotton has gone on continuotUsly there since the first :exp€ri~ 

. ment. and it noW' occupies about l)Q,OOO acres. I have before mea despatch 
\Vritt~n at the end of November 1851, giving a report of the cultivation up to 
that time, the qua~tityof AI?erican cotton w~ieh has beengro.wu; andtbt" num
ber of saw gins WhIC~ were In use by the natIves, and belonglDg to themselves. 
The experiment conslstedoftwo parts; O'ne was to grow the plant, aDd the other 
to clean the cotton; whenlbeAmerican saw gins were sent out, ,they were 
found to be too large. The natives did not like sueh large instruments, and 
small ones were made to suit their tastes by 'h~,G()"ernmen,t engineer. A 
number. C)f these halTe been sold.l:tlunk, to the exteDlof 170, ,00- imdividual 
growers of c'otton in the district. Mr. Bloullt, w no was tht> Amer.iean in <:har~e , 
there, states, that up to the ~Ildof No,vember 1851, the quantIty of acre~ 10 

cultivation of American cotton amounted to 48,147. He contrasts the' cultIva
tion 'in 1850 with that -in '1851, showing a considerable increase both of. the 
exotic and also of the indigenous ~otton. ' 

[The jolloVling Table was delivered in..:] 
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;Jm}. ~ll~ lIqfi~d:> ~B ~l~I{ :,wo, ~B' ~OHO:> JlElhnl :,j Il~ I!~~ll~'q Y.:J. 'JJll JIll 5(!~'(~q 
6062. Mr. Bume.] Is the cultivatIon by the natIves In the ordin:lij tc'6?uiJ-or 

agr~f;ulture;,'}Vithbul nrly 'Ilssistance1frOllf tlfe' G6mpanY.~Efitifelyby the n.'ati Jes 
themSel~e.s.;. tll6- pla~ters I. there '~DgagiD~~ to bay ;tbe' ;cbt~Jn fr.o~ t.hem' ~,~~: 
D;lUch.peJ:.lmau.lld·{.'n~,d/J 1",11 :.,d ~'(bIlJt> lIn! L'[;J; ."., . .1' ..•• ) '1"11 "i'!~ (,.:;; Jj d , ..... 

16b63t. '$i,;'7! ;1i<M addock~j Do,'til?k(J pap~i-s ~,?l~fi i~J:,~V't~pJ~r~~ ~f.~l~~.~~~ 
the relatt ve pro~ ~Ftl;,:e~ess of an ac~~ .1~ I!ld~a .~UaIn. Arper~cJa ~ lrhe~e. paper!!~o 
~ot. :But I hav~ WrItten fa hp,o,¥ .~Iv,~g ~ll ;~1i~~e,t~lf~ llP9n It.h8:t,,s~hJeft~ ' .. 'fJ:t~re: 
IS an lt~!llen~e !lIfr~re~~e; b~tween. th~:pr?d~~t~~en~s~ or,an~ ~fr~ m. t\-me~ICa. a~d 
an acre ~n Indlad)~t I behev~.that'cotton can: be produced,- ~s. cheaply ~n IndIa· 
as in: America' , .,,': . ." .. .. 'J'" i I,:' i,," .. " I' ( " ••. -:'. "'." 

6064. l\fr.;:1fu,h~~~' f'\r~ . yoh I.a~~ar~ 'or" t~~;~~tlj~e: ~(th~:pi~ki~g I~tl c~~t~~ 'in I 
Bundelcund, commonly called Mlr~apore',cotton,? __ I (lId not. pay much attention 
to the'picking,~hen th~re, but~, saw the ,cultivation ; I have .sinceheard that 
cotton is ',,;ell 'grown in Central India, as well 'as in Nagpore,,:aJ;ld:along: the, 

N ~~~~~'~A~~ y~J :a \v1are' ~ he~h.'~r,; tp~'i',ii~ ~~. ~a~ptedOth.~; A~~~~~~ :pi~;:~}pi~kh.~· 
the pods fron;t tim~ ,to time; .so, ,~~. ,to. gettbe liest samples 'at one timeJ leaving 
the. refuse ,rather.' ~o the last ?iI do· n~t ,know ,much ,of C.entral· India;. that 
practice has, been introdnce~ .several ti1ll:es,jn other, parts ,of I India. but; it. is: 
very difficult, t,o get ,th~ nat;tves.to adopt.1t i'i t~.ey.1e~ th~ Icpttonbang as long as 
itwilI, and then pick it altogether. ~I'" .," .' . '1':'i ,,,;,, . !;' :·d ,"':.. 

6066~&ir 7~ 1l.,.N4ddoc~.l:Jlf}.,e you.. any means !of statin'g. tH~ r'elativevalue 
of that cotton which is called Oomrawatty, and the otoer (!()ttons:which grow on \ 
the banks of the. iN erbudda •. a~d ..in: BUlldelcund ?..;... The, Bundelcund cotton, goes 
down: th~Ganges, .~nd, is gener.ny.,known by the . .name~ of, Bengal, 'cotton. . r . 
have had specim~ns .0£ tb~ .two ,tottons,and. those cottons .from Bundelcund are I 

, generally :very ~uch:!!h,o~ter.in. ~taple than: .the Oomrawatty cottoo~::. ~". .' .. 
()067.Ar~ not you aware that.thaBerar cotton is considered :to be'"by far the .. 

hest .nati \;,e, cotto~ wb~ch grows ,iJ;l, iany part of India; with· the exception' of.! some .. 
very Hro.it~~,dj&tricts?~lt is: lhe';be!!t.e?,cept lth.e Broachan~ Surat ~otton~ ~ I' ~' 
bel,iE,we th~y. ~r~ ,3~. good ~ot~ons~., ii i ,.: r.i ,:..::: I i I '~":. i ~" i . ;"rll,". :-.~ ,:1 :OJ:,: E' 1 :".' 

6068. Are you aware,wh.l(~q, J.S ,the! superlof;the Broachlan:d~Surat:c(jtt()n','or- . 
Oomraw~ttr ~p.ttqn.1;'"'1~t4ink, ,the .13roacb· and .S.urat cotton :are 'superi~~ gene! , 

..!!lly, but there. are specImens of Berar co~ton whIch are,very fine. ,:';'it':lW,?"' 
606g.,;A.te,you la"'!lr~ whether ~ny, po~t!9i1 of ,the Berar.cot~ou findslts~ ~~y ~ h : 

Bombayfol'export~tlpn.?-:Large.qU;;l.ntl~les!:l)';; :1': ':1 '\1\1 '1.1 ,U'''! , .. ",I·
l 

6070. A lar~e quantity IS also sent 6y t~e road. whIch has been. (lp~ned'o~ . 
lateyearst~MlfzIlPOol·lTYesj~lar~equa,ntlty ... ; ,1'1": ;·!:IJ.,\ ,eil: ,I" "'. c'

I
.' 

.6071. Mr. Hum~.] Are you able ,to' state, to th~ ComI?ittee
l 
whattlle.rela~i'~"'·· 

pl'lce of the cotton exported from 'Bombay; and the cotton eiported from Bengal" (" 
is iu the China market ?-I do not know at present, but the exports from Calcutta' 
to China have: almost entirely ,ceased, while those from 1 Bomba{ ha"e~ greatly, 
increasea; the chief export now is from' Bombay to China: " I have endeavoured 
to show the 1?roportion of, the exports in' another diagrani cProrJuc~ng th.e same).. ".}, 

.,;." .' •• "'" :J .. ;: ":~ :.'( "x ~;<. ,.," ,.'C' I .... ;·'·'''607~. Sir' 
. 1")1 .\.!i ,0 

:\:";.o,., .... ~>~ n \ ~ 
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interested in the produce making a~vances to th~ ryots' themselves,' and dealing 
with the~ directly in situ3;tions . where t~e climate is. favourable to the growth 
of AmerIcan cotton. Dealmg dIrectly WIth the ryots IS the great question after 

9 June 1853. ~L . 
608g. Would the system which I have suggested also do away with that' 

practice of adulter3;tion "hic~ arises from the cotton passing through a great 
manv hands ?-Entlrely. I belIeve. . . . . 

60'90. Sir T. H. Maddock.] Is the American cotton which is grown in India 
'~n annual1-lt is. cultivated ali an annual. It can be grown for two or three 

years;' but it was found that the produce of successive years was so much 
diminished, that in most instances it was found preferable togo through the 
whole expense of the cultivation every year. .. .. . 

_ 60g]. Is that the aystem pursued in America?-Yes; there they have not' 
always the option, because the frosts de~troy the plants;' but still the largest 
crops are produced from the annual plant. . 

60g2. Mr. Hume.] Aft~r all the inquiries which you have made, are you able 
,to point -out any assistance which could be given by the Company t<? forward 
the-growth~ofcotton beyond what has beenalready'given ?-I.a:m not aware of; 
any assistance which is required in the Company's territories. The districts' 
suited to the' growth of American cotton are all near, the sea. The roads should 
be kept in order, and that to Kandeish improved. Central India requires a . 
better communication with the coast, in order to produce a greater quantity of ' 
cotton. -I think. it' possible that American cotton might be grown there, .but the ~ 
e:x:periment ~as not been made. . . . - I 

6093. Mr. LabouclLere.] Has the experiment been tried to any extent?
Captaiu Meadows Taylor has madEl the experiment in Shorapore, which is a' 
dependency of the Nizam. '-

6094. What d!stance is that from the sea ?-It comes down to Dharwar; it is 
that projecting neck of the Nizam's territories. 

609.5. Mr. Elliot.] Can you state what would be the comparative remunera
tion which a ry~t would receive fl'om the cultivation of cotton, and of any grain 
which he might cultivate instead ?--It "aries in different years i they are very 
ready to cultivate cotton whenever there ~s a demand for it. In the proportion 
of one-third or one-fourth of their crops, they prefer it to merely sowing grain 
crops, there is usually a great glut tJf these grain crops in the interior. 

6096: If an agent on the part of some capitalist, or body of capitalists; were 
established at any spot for the purpose of cultivating cotton, you think there 
would be no fear of his always obtaining as much cotton as he chose to take upon 
ad"ances made by him ?-I think. not. These American planterS have been 
acting for the last three or four years as agents; they have. not been planting 
at all. They first planted a little to show how the thing should be- done, and 
then they agreed to take whatever the natives grew. That has been done, and' 
the natives have bought those saw gins to the number which I mentioned befiJre. 
These were made for them, and Bold at about cost price; they go on buying them 
e\'ery year, so that they are extending the culture of their own accord. 

6097. Are those agents American speculators r-N 0; the Government have· 
established a manufactory for these saw gins. They find t.hey CAn make them 
cheaper there than they could import them from America, and as good. 

60g8. Are you 'aware of any reason why persons should not engage in that 
manner in India in the cultivation of cotton, exactly as they engage in the cul
tivation of indigo !-The profits are much less upon cotton than they are up?n 
indigo. In favourable seasons the p:t:ofits upon indigo are ,'ery large, and those 
upon cotton must be very small, because the surface to be covered is large, and 
the returns per acre are very small in India to what they are !n Amez:ica !: I. 
hal'e been sometimes blamed {or saying too much, and at other tImes for sayl~g 
too little. I calculated 100 pounds of clean cotton an acre as the return In 

India, but other returns I have seen give only 50 pounds, and some as high as. 
200 pOllnds. .. 

~099. Mr. Lahouchere.] Do you know wha~ the stip~lated prices hav~ been 
whIch those agents have given to the growers r·-The prIces are all stated In the 
work which I have published; with all the expenses paid, those cottons 
have cost about three-pence halfpenny, landed in -Liverpool. . .• 

6100. They have been fixed prices ?-They have fixed at the begmnmg or 
the Beason that they will buy_ at such ~ rate. 

6101.- Is 
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, ,6101.~S that the sam~ syl'ltem which is pursued with regard toindiO'Q ?-l 
should thlD~ the system IS ,more stringe~t with regard t? indigo; large~ rrices 
have been gIven as the demand for AmerIcan' cotton bas Increased. ' 

6102. Mr. Elliot.] Are you aware that great co~plaintshave been: made on 
the p~rt of pers?us at ~~J;lchester, that suffi~ient exertions have not been made 
to assIst them, In obtalDlDg cotton from IndIa; supposing a certain number of 
gentlemen were to s~nd out capital to India, and to empl6y an agp,nt at one 
?r two places for tbe purpose of procuring the cultivation .. of cottnD a:~ld having 
It sent. down and s?Ipped for themselves, 'would not they be' able. to procure 
co!ton IJ;l al!ll0st any quantity w~ich they migh~ require, at the most moderate' 
pnce at whIch the people of IndIa can produce It 7--Yes; I know of nothin<i to 
prevt'nt that being done; I can s~e no difficulty in it myself. . !:> 

. 61Q3· Mr. ,Mangles.] What comparison would the best Indian A.merican 
cot~on. bear to the be~t American. cotton gt~wn in: Americ~ 7-There are many 
varIetIes of short staple cotton from Amenca; the AmerIcan' cotton' grown in 
India ,sells ~or veI'Y nearly the same price as New Orleans cotton.. . 

, 6104, Is there, any grown in I.n~ia at all upon a par with the 'Sea Island 
, co!ton 1--:None; some small qua;ntIties have been grown, but there is DO climate 
:. SUIted for the growth of long staple cotton 'to any extent. 

6105. Chairman.] ,Have any other experimental cn~tures been undertaken 
by the Government ?...:...-The culture of tea has been undertaken by the Indian 
Government for some years; it was first attempted Tn 1835; I myself recom
mended it in ,1827, and again .in the year 1834., Ill. 1842 the first teawRs 
manufactured. The culture is now going on fo' a considerable extent all through 
the North-west H.imalayas, that is in the hills beyond Delhi, and in that direc
tion. The experiment comrnenced at the same time with the culture in Assaml 

, It was thought at that time that Assam was more favourable as regards climate 
for t.ea cultur~ than the North-western portion of the Himalayas; I was always 
of a contrary opinion, from a comparison 'of the climate of Cbina With that of' 
the districts in those mountains which 1 knew. I believe I am quite justified ill. 
saying that it is proved that the climate of the Himalayas is perfectly suitable, as 
well as the soil, for the cultivation of the pest kinds of China tea. 
. 6106. What led to' the first experiment ?-It was suggested by severai indivi
duals, myself among tlle number, that the climate seemed to be favoqrable for 

. the cultivation of tea. When Lord 'William Bentinck visited Saharunpol'e, 
where I was~ l recommended it to him; it was afterwards taken' up by his 
Lordship, and-subsequently by Lord Auckland, and very strenuonsly by Lord 
Hardirige when he was in the North-west; audit is now extended from the part 
called Kumaon into Gurhwal. and from thence into the newly-acquired Sikh terri-
· tories; into the Kangra Valley', for instance. Immediately after Lord Hardinge 
acquired that territpry, a 'survey was made to see if it was n.ot suited for the cul
tiv!ltion of tea. Tpe' officer deputed, Dr.. Jameson, reported It t.O he as favourable 

· as an~ part of ~heold, territo?es; plants ",ere im~ediately sent ~nd .grown~ and 
by thIS last mail I have rec;:eI ved some tea grpwn lU that very distrIct, whIch I 
can produce to the Committee. In other parts, I believe, the cultivation amounts 
to about 1,000 acres; and immense quantities of seed are being sown every 
year' (0 specimen of the J(angra tea was shown).. . , .' 

· 6107. W1.ence was the seed originally obtained ?-"-The first seed,!l'as obtalD~d 
before the Chinese war. A deputation was sent with Mr. Gotoon and Mr. 
Gutzlafl'to get seeds; they o~IY7 however7 got access to the southe~n districts of 

,China, and ,they obtained theIr seeds from thence. ~ll the teas whICh have been 
manufactured since then have the Ankoy flavour. as If they were ~ade by manu
facturers iO'norant' of the process of making tea in the north of Chma. I~ conse

:quence otthe success of' the experhpent, Mr. Fortune w~s sent to Chl?a; .he 
visited both the black tea district' and the green ,tea 'di~tflct; he brought ~Ith 
him 20,000 plants~ and conveyed them to the Himala.fas~ and ,he b~ollghtelght 
manufacturers of green teas, &c.,from. the northeI:n dIstrIcts ~f C.hI?a., I have 
also received by 'this mail' some tea made by those men, whIch IS In ,the rooin 
(these specimens were also producetI). , , 
, 6 J 08. Mr.Mangles~] Do you know ~ny~hi!lg of the Assam cultivation ?-I 
do'not know much of it, but Ido not thmk It IS so good as the other. 
, 6109. You 'are' aware, t~~t t~a.t. bears the highest pri.ce of any tea in the 

English . marke~ ~-:-"'" y ~s; for mlxmg, wIth other 'teas j It .IS us~d by grocers for 
. mixing, I believe. ' 

0.) o. 6110: Does 

J~ F. RO!ll~. Esq., " "D. 
. 9 June 1&53· 
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J. F. R0,Yle; Esq., 6110. Does not it give strength to other t~as?-.l do not think so. . . , 
M.D. 

9 June 1853. 

6111. Are you aware that the average price last year of pure Assam tea sent to . 
England has been Is, 8 ~ d. per lb. ?-I~ sells very high, but I understand it is 
used entirely fol' mixing. . ' . .,.. 

6112. Sir G. Grey.] Does the tea which is known to be mixed with Assam 
tea sell at a higher price than the tea which is supposed not to be mixed ?-I do 
not suppose people know whether it is mixed or not. " : 

6113 •. Mr •. Mangles.] Al'eyou aware that when the Assam Company were 
. told they might apply, and proLably would obtain if they did apply, for ~ sbare 
\ of' the plants and seeds brought by Mr. Fortune'to India, their answer was that 

they had Ii bett~r indigenous. te.a flant than e.xisted in Cllina, as measured .by the 
value of the artIcle made from It: ·1.n the English marketf when compared WIth the 
valu~ of the article made from the Chi?ese plant, and that .. they accordingly 
declmed to apply for any of Mr. Fortune s plants and seedsr-I do not think 
tlJeybave u climate suited to grow the tea plant of China; I do not think the 
Assam climate suited to the genuine tea plant; it is too moist and damp. 

6114. Do not you think, Fpeaking commercially and not botanically, the mea~ 
sure of the value· of a plant is its commercial price ?'-I should be very happy to 
test this tea ofj Kumaon against the ,Assam .tea. Whenevt'r it is produced' in 
sufficient quantities, Iha\'c no doubt it will sell at as high prices,; without beino
required foqnixing "ith anything else. . b 

6115. Sir G. Grey.] Should you Iltate that the quality of the tea that comes 
from India is improving ?-Decidedly so; the green teas made by the first manu
facturers were said not to be of the kind of 'manufacture which is adapted to 
this country j they were more like the teas of the southern districts; but the teas 
jUEt arrived, thegunpowder and hyson, have been seen by Mr. Twining. and 
they are pronounced to be made in the same way and in the sa,me style of 
manufacture.as the .teasof commerce of thi~ country.. . . 

6116. Do you attribl'ite the improvement to the improved manufacture?-Yes, 
I think the manufacture has a great deal to do with it;: it . has more influence 
than varieties of the plant. supposing you have 'the genuine plant •. 
. 6 J 17. Are the natives of thos~ districts in which this tea is now grown becom

ing accustomed to the manufacture?---Y e~, there ate not more than about a dozen 
Chinese at present~ .. 

61 ) 8 •. Do you llnticipate that they will become as skilled in the manufacture 
as the Chinese themselves ?-l think the nati"es of India are as skilful and 
ingenious liS ariy othel' people in the ~orld. . '. ,,' 

6119. Sir J. W. Elogg.] 'Vhat is the greatest quantity which has been grown 
in the whol~ extent of the districts which you 'ha\'e mentioned,: Kumaon and tIle 
adjoining districts r-Not more than l 10,000 lb~, .has been produced in ~iny one 
year as yet.. , ..' , . ,,I . ; ' . 

6120. They have increased and are increasing rapidly?-' Very much so 
indeed. . . '. 

6121. Are you.of opinion that. tea can be grown there and landed in England 
as cheaply as teas grown in China ?"""7I do .not see anything to prevent it; the 
land there is abundant and also cheap. The result of Mr. Fortune's observations 
was, that the only mistake they had made was taking the SJest, land instead of 
taking the slupes of the hills. On first making the experill,lept they took land 
whi('h t.he natives had already ill culture for their grain crops; he thought the 
better plan would be to take the slopes of' the hill~ instead of those cultivated 
parts; that being the ease,he says, as far as he saw, the quantities of unoccupied 
ground were .immense, and l~~our also is very che~p ~her~. . •. _.. 

6122. It· WIll be' a competItIon between 'those dlstrIct~ In IndIa and In Chma, 
which can grow' the· cheapest and best tea for the English market ?-- Yes; . the 
access t.o the Ganges river from those mount.airis gil"es great facilities, which the 
Chinese do not possess in the interior of their country; I think ~hey will be 
able to briDO' the tea down to Calcutta, 'or elsedO\\1l the Indus, cheaper than the 

b . 

Chinese can convey It to the coast. " ' . .: .' " 
6123. The Chinese teas are brougllt from :the' intel'iorchiefly by 'the l.abour 

of' men, are they no't ?-A great' part of them for some' 'distance; accol'dmg to 
Mr. Fortune's accollnt,and also that of the Chinese mIssIOnaries. . 

6124. Which mllst greatly enhance the price?~Yes.· ;, .. " 1 . . I 

(iI2,S.· Sir T. H. Maddock.} Are you IIwRrewhat is the elevation of the hills 
where the tea experiments hclYe been made ?-They were made at different eleva

• ! tions, 
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. tions, .fron}' about ~,200 feet in the Deyra Valley' ,w hich was the lowest. elevat'lon 
t h i tl d J. F. RoYle,'Esq., a W ,IC 1 , le experiment suc,cee ed well, and it ranged up to the height of 7,200 111. 'XI. 

feet, neal' .Mussooree. The plants at the greatest ele\'ation wei'e all killed; hut in 
the nurserIes, at about an elevation of 4,500 to 5,500 feet, the tea' plant succeeded 9 June 1853. 
remarkably well." " . , ' , 

,tlI20. Do you' c~nsj?er an elevation of from 4,5()0 to 5,500 feet to be the best 
sUIted for tea CUltl vatlOn ?-It ,appears, so; : but I should' like, to ,refel~ ,to' the 
D~yra V~lley. Mr. Fortune has' made an' observationrespecfing i it" as' not 
bemg. sUItable. for the cultivatioriof tea.. ,Mr. l<ortune- ,'\(isited the Deyra 
Do?n In the mouth of Marc.h, I think, !immediately after one of the haill"storms 
wInch very frequently prevaIl at that season of the year; hail·storms had Occurred 
and knocked off a great many of the leaves; I and 'on passing throu'gh b'e ,judged 
that that,was the natutal app~alPnce '.of~he l>l~Il:ts .in that· valle;y.· Theretore he 
thought It was not sowell sUIted ~or theIr; eultl\-;atton. Bill all the testiInOliy· I 
have'h~~ from ot~eI; .gentleme~, l'S\ tOl the· eff~ctrthatthe ,plant'ia the.Deyra 
Doon HUtS lu:J{ur-lantas :at, any.-otlrer~ pJace·;, ltud. the brokers!here 'say 'that :the 
tei\filade there is as good: as that;made>in!tbe;mountains;" ", ' : f ,,' 

61,2,7.' Do you recollect what 'is! the .average. teniper:iture lof the· elehtion' of 
5,500 feet ill· the Himalay~s'P-It is a'mean'o~fl abouti_589 to 60°) rthink. .' 

6128 •. You probab,ly. have'not. experience 'of \vhat the mean temperature is' at 
that lower elevation of 2,500 feet?-l think.itis about 70°; butq'·d~ notrecol-
lect at present. , 

6129: The climate of the Himalayas, at tlieheight of 5.;000 flleUs' favolirable 
to the EuropeaI'leonstitution ?--Decidedly. ' . ; 

, 61 30. And not unfavourable tdtlic hlbour·'of. Europeans r-;-Not at alL They 
can remain out itf: the opeD. air; as gentlemen.do :thel'e in' most 'parts. ;of the year, 
all day long.' , I . ' 

6131. Are you aware of lany impediment to Eutopeans ;residing itt that 
quatted-No, they are very fond of resorting there for health; when' they can 
getaway from the: plains. . , 

6132. From what,),ou kn()w bf thel geological: formatilm ,nnd ,the -botanical 
characteristics of those mountains, is it your, 'opinion' that the area' upon \vhidh 
,the tea plant ma)~ be successfully grown,: is very extensive ?~I think- so; I think 
the whole of the mountains, from the Sikim countl'y through Nepal 'and Kumabrl ' 
up to the Kangra Valley; and even to Cashmei'ei,is suited to the 'cuItrvati6" of 
tea. ' . 

6133. There,is no peculiar geological :deposit or formation which'1s necessary 
fo'r the success of the cultivation ?-It depends :rather upon 'tho' climatE! than 
upon the soil. ·Mr.Fortune has .sru~,·as fat' a~, he ,could' judge; • if· he ,had been 
removed blindfold from the tea. dIstrIcts of China- lUt0 the teanursel'les of the 
Himalayas, he could hardly have told that lie had been removed from; one-til 
the other. ' - , , , • , ;. . . ' , , 

6134. Mr. Elliot.] Has any quantity of this teaheen brought into iheEnglish 
market 1--No; it sells'in th'e neighbouthood 'of' t!'le plantations,' atAlnior~ for 
instance, th~ black~ ~t ab.out '4 8';01' 5' S.' a poun'd! and the greeIiat 6,s;~b~ 7 s, 
a pound. , ' . ", ; " .,': ., 
, . 6135~' Si1'./. w. 'iI:o,tg.) :V~tho.utthe. duti'.1"Jla(would)~ec~~r;iii d~~c~ip.i.\on 
of China' tea sell for tn.thls market ?-I do not know; a,t Qnetllne rhatsa~e 
quality of'tea was valued, the ~:st, ~peciinens; a(3 s. and I~ s~! ~d~ :~.pouqd; an4 
others at 1 s. and 1 s. 6 d, ;. that IS, the common 9lad< tell; tJ}eb,est gre,t:ns wt)r~ 
those nllufd without duty at 3s, and 3 S. '6 d... " .. ':.' . ,.,' : 

613~ •• Mr, E;lliot~l What does China tea sell for,iq. those, parts ;where~h: tea 
you hav~ spoken of, fetcheS! 3 s. and 4s,! ~ PQUD? ?.,.,..I do not. kn~w ,what.It IS ,at 
presel!t; "we, used to' gi:v~ about t~e same. prIce ;3:~ tha,t. tlm~;~ lwegellerally 
obtained 0111: supplies. fI;om Cafcutta;ln ~arge quap.tlt\~s,: " ! ' , ' ',.' 

})~37, Have you .nOj Jl}(~a~s Qfmakmg ,a Compa:pson 'bet.w~en, ,the Im~e m 
bond of any of this tea sold in th? EnglIsh ma~k~t and, ~hJna; t~.a ?,-.No; I 
cannot at presentlDak~ the compflrt!lon.Mr. tWlD,l~~ con:l~et:S.1t, J:l \'ely well 
made.tea"an.l will come into Buc<;essf\11 com~ar~~QnW1th Cbl0a tC£\. " " , 

6138. Sir G. G~eY.l Do you,meau that the~ea produced ,in the: distri~t~ them:" 
selves and, the Chma tea, sell at, th~ same prlCe ?....,...None of. the best Clnna 'tea, 
com.,e;.into those distr~cts, ,except for European, officers ordering it -themselves; 
b~lt the inferior qualities.of., thi~ Himalay~n,tea hav~ ~een,seij.t into thl3 B~oot 
distl:icts where it meets the ChIna tea commg across Tlllbet. 

. ,J, L 6139. How 0.'10., . 
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61 39. How do the two teas respectively sell?-This tea has the preference as . 
being a bettcr quality of tea.' I suppose only the inferior qualities are sent from 
China to those districts. 

6140' The best quality of tea produced in those districts competes with the 
inferior quality of China tea?-Not the best qualities; it is only the inferior 
qualities which are bought at the sales by some ·of the native merchants and 
sent into the Bhoot districts, where the people are tea-drinkers; there it meets 
the China teas, and has the preference, it being a Imperior tea. 

\n 61 41• The inferior quality ·of tea. produced in India beats the China tea, and 
"etches a better price ?-Yes, the inferior China tea. 

6142: Sir T. H. Maddoclt.] You have said that the China tea that is brought 
into Bhootan, and the whole of-that part of'Thibet, is a tea that can come into 
comparison with this .tea; is not that tea chieftysold in cakes 1-1 believe it is 
chiefly in cakes; the inferior teas· are sent into the Bhoot districts. 

6143 .. It is the fact that teas grown in the Comp.any's territ~ries on this side 
of the HImalayas have found a market on the other sIde of the HImalayas ?-Yes, 
it is the fact. . 

6144. Chairman,] The result of this cultivation wilt be, first, that it, will supply 
tea for consumption in India before it can become an article of generalcompeti
tion in England 7--At 'present the quantity' is so small, arid the quality so much 
liked, that the price is very high, but the' quantity is increasing very fast. The 
nurseries were very small at first, but they have been extended by degrees. The 
seeds do not ripen for some years. 

6145. Sir J. W. Hogg.] How long is it be,fore the tea plant attains maturity, 
so that the leaves can be gathered for the manufacture of tea? -Three years is the 
earliest period; it is generally impolitic to take them so soon as that, but. they 
can be gathered in the third year. . 

6146. How long does the tea last 1-It seems to last for 10 or 15 years very 
well. The Chinese do not root it up, but they supply the place of the plants 
which go put, and keep renewing the plantation constantly. 

6147. Sir C: Wood.] They substitute a good plant for an exhausted one in the 
nursery ?-Y es; I understand that is the way they do in China. The following 
is a letter from Dr. Jameson, on the 13th of lo'ebruary 1853;- he says, "The last 
six weeks..I have been employed in' the Kohistan of the Punjaub., laying out. 
a most extensive plantation, and in addition to transplanting about a lac of 
plants, I have- sown one-and,-a-half ton of seeds, have finished my factory, and 
engaged th~ European overseer and 130 gardeners, and laid out a "ast tract of 
land." The whole of this country is highly· undulating ; the principa~ trees 
met with are a kind of piDE! anci a species of andromeda; "snow falls annually, 
and lies for some time; the Chinese' tea-manufacturers state that the tea~leaves 
are finer than those produced in the eastern plantations. Be this as.it may~ 
nowhere could the tea plant thrive with greater luxuriance than it is now 
doing in the Kangra Valley; the small nurseries established at the end of 1848 
have this year yielded 2,309 Ibs. of tea, and upwards ofa ton and a quarter of 
seeds." 

6148. Sir G. Grey.] By whom has Dr. Jameson been employed ?-By the 
East India Company_ ' 

0149, Is this culti"ation carried on by the Company?-Entirely by the Com
pany; it is an experiment at present. 

6150. Is there reason to suppose that .the cultivation .of tea will be profitable 
so as to. induce a large increase of it?-The superintendent calculates t~at it 
does not cost sixpence a pound; he calculates that an acre of ground produces 
about 82 pounds of tea, the cultivation costing 19 rupees. 
, 61 51• Comparing this with any other kin? of cult!vation which migQ.t ~e 
applied to that land, do you think that there Will be an mducemeut to cultIvate 
tea by the increased profit which will be derived from it ?-There is no doubt 
of it; the natives of the hills have no exportable produce which they can s~nd 
to tIle plains; they have little p.lse but grain, which is no~ wanted in the plams, 
there being an abundance of that there already . 

.6152. There is every reason, you think, to believe that there will be a great 
increase of cultivation in those districts ?-I think so. . 

. 6 J 53. Chairman.] Can you form any idea as to when it will bec?me an article 
of export to auy great extent 1-1 cannot say that" they sow seedslD great ql)an
tities every year, and ·the plant comes to perfection in three years. 

6154- Has 
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?J54. Has the cultivation of tel;\ taken the' place of the cultivation of ,other ,J.'F,Ro!J1e, EBij., 

,articles, or lias fresldand been brought illito cultivation, which will inereasethe - , lI!.,D. 

reve~ue of the Government il--WbE:'n the ~xperiments, were nrstmade ,they 
obtamed land from the- 'yotsJand made experiments .upon lcultivated land. .gJune.18S3. 
When, Mr. Fortune wentthere~. theOialy fil~lt he flll~nd .was, that they had 
taken the best land. of the valleys Illstead of taking t.he hIll. sHies; and he recom. 
n:tend~ the~ to tak~ lands which are uncultivated:,'and bring them into cultiva-
tion, Instea,!, of takl~g l~nds already occupied by grain ; therefore, neW land wilt 
be brought Into cultivation; That has been done to- some' ex tent already. 

61 55. Therefore the revenue of the· Government will be: in~reased 1~In time 
it will be increased '. it: IQust dep-end,however, upon the kind of settlement. 

61 56. The experiments of the GO"\l'ernment in cultivation have beemconfined 
to those two articles of eotton and tea, IJave not they ?-On 'any considerable scale 
of recent years they have. Formerly they improved the cultivation of almost all 
the things that are grown in India. at present; silk,fur instance, was improved by 
the Government. In 1829 an experiment was commenced on'the Bombay side, 
at the recommendation of Sir John Malcolm, und'et an Italian, M. Muttiof Qut it 
was unsuccessful: It was abandoned . only' a few years ago ; the climate of the 
Deccan was found unsuited to the cultivation, because it is extremeiy dry and ,hot 
in summer and cold at nights" and there is very little arboreous.veg~tation, ~nd 
the IJ?ulberry thrives with difficulty. . After· a numbeJr of, yeal'S' trial, therefore, 
the experiment was abandoned. In t.he botanical gnrdensa number of plants 
bave been introduced and distributed gratis to whoever applies for them. 

6] 57. Mr. Labouchere.] Is tea an article of general consumption by any part 
of the population, of India 1-No,it is not consumed iii large quantities;. but 
there is a great taste in favour of tea. . . 
. t11,58. There is a taste for it among those who can afford to· drink it r,-When· 

ever a man is ill, if you ask him what you can do for him, he will beg you to 
give him a little tea. 
,. 61Sg. Is the artiCle considered a luxury?-They use it as a medicine; but the 
prejudice is so much in favour of it".that the natives would conS\lme itif it were 
sold at anything lilu! a: reasonable price; lJUt now the price is very high, and.it 
is tery bad tell which they buy in the bazaars. . 

6160. Sir T: H.Maddock.] Are you aWilre'that it is consumed in considerable 
quantities by the upper classes as a: salutary beverage, and not regarded only as a 
medicine ?-I am not aware t.hat it is; but 1 .know that altogether there is 
a great prejudice in 'favour of telL ' 

6161. Mr. Labouchere;J There is no-prejudice. of caste against it, is there ?~~ 
No, it is a dry substance; I believe they make an exception sometimes in favour 
of drv substances which they can get from Europeans. 

61"62. Chairman.] Was the exhibition of Indian products in 1851 likely to 
be productive of benefit to the cultivation in that country 1~ I think, the number 
of raw products whicH were shown at the Exhibition,opened the eyes of a 

, numher of the manufacturers 'hereto things which they did not before conceive 
existed. 1 have had applications from all kinds of m!lnufacturers, both on tbe 
Continent and this country, for infoJ'Itlationrespecting various pr~ducts, which 
thev did not know before that India produced; gum, resins, oils, and veg~table 
fatS, fibres, the.different ,kinds of silk; &c.' , 

6,,63. Sir J. W. Iiogg.} I believe you are now e:ngaged in arranging a report 
describing .all the products which were exhibited in the Exhibition" ~nd the 
useful purposes to which- they inightbe' applied;.so ~s to ~ive the pubbc ~very 
possible information'?-Yes, I am engaged in the pl'~paratlOn of.a report of t~lat 
kind; a work, indeed, on the raw products of Indla In general, as the collectIOn 
shown at the Exhibition, including my own, was very complete. . 

6164. Mr. 'Hume.] Has not the effect of the Exhibition beeu to brmg forward 
a great many articles from the inte!ior of India whic~ were unknown be~ore~
It has made them known to a class of people who dId not know of their eXI~t
'ence' but many of those things have been on record for a number of years III 

book; which are said to be in~cessible. , . ' 
6165. They are now'lik~ly to become. arti~les bf merchandi~e?-Yes. many 

of them' for instance ChIna grassr whICh IS well known as a very valuable 
product ~oming from China. It was sent to the EX!libit~on from half-a-uozen 
different places in'India, fro?l Assam and Tenassernn ;.It was. als? sent fro~ 
Java by the Singapore committee'; by people well acquaInted With Its uses heli~ 
, o~ 10. L 2 . 
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, J. F. Ro.vle, Esq., it was highly appro\'ed , o~and ,.thought in its' 'pr?pert~es to ~qu.al China grass 
N. D. 'as nearly ~s possIble; aD;d I behe\'e t~e plant I~. Identical botamcally as far as 

"June 1853- from the Imperfect specimens we have we can Judge •. In the 'year 1803, this 
:very plant was introduced from Sumatra, and cultivated up to the year 1811, at 
one of the farms which the Company estab1isbed at that time, and three bales 
of this China grass wer~ sentjnto the market. in Mark-Iane5 .a report was mad!" 
~pon ,the. strength of thIS substance as a sub~t.ltute .forRu~sIan ,hemp, and it was 
found ~hat the stra~dsmade of the same SIZ~_ as IS reqUIred ior,the navy, bore 

-\ thre~ tImes more weIght wI~en maue from thIS grass than. they did made from 
.Russian hemp. That ~as ,10 t~t! y~ar 1812. From ~hat tlI~e to the present it 
, has hardly attracted the attentIOn either of planters II! India 9r manufacturers 
ber~ ; but I believe. it is sus~eptible of pro?uction to a g~eat '~xtent,and cheaply. 

0166. Mr. Hume.J Has ltbeen,ascertamcd how far It'will be durable when 
i~ becomes sil~ject to alternate moisture and drying 1-1 do not k.now. that expe
rl~ents have been made to that extent, but there seems no doubt I_twIll bear any 
amount of exposure. " " .. - . " . ,: 

6167. Have not a' great variety Of metallic substari~es also been brought from. 
the inter~or of the Peninl'ula of India 7--;-Yes; {or instance; wootz lind corundum, 
the tatter is u·sed there for polishing all their ~tone work and metal work; eveil 
their grindstones are made with corundum, and gum lac. 

6168. Is t1at a kind of emery?-.--It is. " ' .. . ' 
, 6169. Mr. Elliot.] From what part of India did the grass come, of which you 
have spoken?-Chiefly from Assam and Tennasserim, but it occurs. all along the 
frontier. I 'may also mention' that' samples of all those raw'products have been 
. distributed to manyof the great towns of this country, and also, on the Continent. 

61 70 • Mt. Hume.] 'Are there any other substances which have already 
become, or are likely to become, articles of export ,from India in consequence ()f 
the Exhibition ?~l think vegetable oils and fats there will be a great demand 
for; there are variou$ solid fats there which are not well known here.,' . ' 

.6171. From what parts of India al'e they coming ?-Vegetable oils are gene
rally diffused, and so .are ,-egetable fatiO.. There is one tree -very well known, 
that is the Mohua tree, which yields the common arrack consumed aU.over the 
country. This is obtained from the ripe flowers, which are very fleshy and very 

. saccharine; some sugar js made fro~, them. They are iermented and distilled 
for the common arrack of the country. But th~seeds, when expressed .. yidda 
vegetable fat .. which is considered as good as cocoa-nut, and I believe some of 
the best authorities consider it i~ well calculated for making candles i indeed 
I know it is being imp~rted at present by· some principal manufacturers in this 
country. ,,' 

6172. Do you know the proportion ot stearine which has been extracted from 
that pro~uct in compar,ison with the ~ocoa-nut ?- ~ do not rem~mber! but the 
gentleman to whom I refer says that the quantity IS !:IS large as IS obtamed from 
anything else of the kind he knows, 

6173. Chairman.] You have stated to the Commi ttee 111at, in your opinion, 
there are many products Of India which may become the subject of increased 
exports to this ,country ?~I ihink tllel'e is no doubt, from the inquiries which are 
being made in l~ollsequence' of 'in,dividnals seeing those things in the Exhibitioll, 
a great inc'rease will take place., I receh-e a great many inquiries with respect to 
all classes of products from parties wishing for information ~s to the names Qf the 
articles, the parts ofthe country where they might be got, and whether they were 
merchantable, or to be regarded as merE' curiosities.' , ' . 

6174. That will be calculated to increase the industrial prosperityofIndia?--:
I think there is no doubt of it. Even a day or two ago I was asked if there was 

, not a possibility of briDging materials for J?aper-making .from ~ndia. I h~ve 
enumerated a large assortment of different kmds of fibres lD IndIa from which 

.paper may be made. , ,', .' ' . '1· . , 

., 6175. Mr. Hume.] Are you aware that,.at Madras they are now formmg, ~r 
have formed,· a museum of all the· natural' products which have come to theIr 
knowledge, and that they are extending it not only to those already known, but 
,they are making further inquiries?-Yes, .the Go,,:ern~ent have. agre~d ~o su,P:
port that museum, as well as partly a school of deSIgn lD connectIOn With It. 

61 76. Sir J. lV. Hogg.] Have not the Governmen~ sent out ord.ers to the 
different Presidencies of Ii general character,· suggestmg th.e estabhsh~ent. ~f 
societieS" such as you have mentioned, throughout all the different statIOns .lD 

India, 
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II!dia, a~d~lso furthe.r suggesting particularly~ that the tnedicalservants should ,J: F. Ro Ie, F..."" 
gIve theIr al~ and aS~lst~nce for that purpose?~r alu not 'aware,of,thatf but I' ltl~D. 
know that tlungs are bemg done in,India of that kind. ~ 

-' '6177· .MI'. R. H. Clive.} ,Ha~e the Admiraltytes"ted the' va:tue'Of this China ,i9 luue ,1.S;3.:' 
'grass w~)~~ you have spoke~ (lf~"'- f dol not' think theyh'attf at: 'present;; I had 
an aprl!catIon the f)t~et:day' 'to ~now 'wh~ther'Iridiit ~outd'"tib1: produce large 
, quantIt~e~ or shelHa~for the use "of thena"y) 'the'chlef ingredient in marine 
glue bemg lac j I believe, there ;s lui doubt that :the 'qmintities that could be pro-
duced are enormous. - t-l " ' 

. 6 178. Withreg~rd ~othe grass,ybul~re,not"a~are-ihai ~n~ap'pIic'ation f<?r ~t 
,h::ls bee~ made fpr,t~e purpose of experiments by the Aq~uraltyr~l:cannot be 
sure; a gentleman c;ame, ft;om the dockyard, who ,'looked' over all' t~e 'fi'bres we 

"had a~ the ;Ex~ibiti9n ~ '-.lwinted,out this~q~im, as well as others; '; , 
6'79. :Wpa~proo(have you 0(, tqe .C~ina. grass possessiDg ~~~ter stre~gth 

than the RusslaI;l hemp r-" In the year 1811,. the CourJ; of Directors of th~ East 
,India pompany ,im.ported three bales of ,the ,Caloee, hemp, w,hi~~ ~:~Cl ,beenc'l,Ilti
,,,,·at~d In the, ;aotan~ Ga~den~ a,t Calcqttaby; ]Jr·'; 1;3u~11anan~r~h,o ,W~~; :or opinjon 
Ithat~he plan~ wl1-s,lllentlCal Wlth ~h~: :U7;#canivfq ,of iWil,I~enow. The Court 
ordered one bale to b~ I'en~ to ¥essr~ ,Geprge Shilrpe &Sons,:wh,q'; ~~l>ort~d~,'~in 

,the 4th of February 1812, that havlDg:br()ug~p~e ,Cal.?,ee,p~ant ~oJhestate of 
h~m ~ fcn; the use, of.co.r~agEl,a thread;wa,s. sP!ln,'of; t~e size ofJh.)se lipunin, j the 
,~n~ s ro~e:-ya!ds.;, which bore 2.52Jbs;,; :WlJ,ereas_ ~he weightrequ~red t9 b~ borne 
~ln,hls ,:MaJesty,s yards: by. RussiaDj hemp o(d~e same si:t;e" ilto,nly, 84 ~bs." 
, -6180. Mr. Hume.} Are -you' aware; that any :m~asures have been ,taken since 
~hat trial to eultivate and in:tprove th.e pro~uctiolL of that articlel-In:those days 

.. It was adopted as a culture 'lD the (neighbourhood, of Calcutta, ,but, what I refer ,to 
;now is. the immense quantity of this same' plan.t,whicn is, found ,inilal wild state 
all along the foot 'Of the hillsioAssam,wherejt; might be producedin,very large 
-quantities; from the experiments ) that were previously made;,it ,seems that you 
;can cut it down. several times in the year and: have a freslL crop of. equa\ 'value to 
that you had, before; the production of :the'plantseemsso .easy:thaj: Lmyself 
feel no doubt that -it might, be /lent herein very large quantities .. 

, 6181. Is itnow"an article' of. commerce, ;fo 'your knowledge ?.:.-.;Not to this 
icountry, orin l"~ry small quantities since',brou:ght to notict! by MajoI' Jenkins~ 

,6182." C1LOirman;1 Have Y9uconsidered 'at'aU,whetber,"in the,provinceot'Pegu, 
, the cult~vation pf ~rtic~es, of value' could be 'promoted . to sucn an e_xte~ta~ t? ~e 
'productive of revenue lD thatcollntry, and' of benefit to :England r-'-I thmk so, 
from the pature of the: pl~n~s wh~ch are gt:O'\vn the~e, and t~.e. ~~ngsa:~tualIy 
produced .. There are some most v~luabl~plants' :whlCh. gro,w ,~suc~ .lat~tude~, 
and which would succeed there wIJ;h,' the,-grea.tesr ease, and beprodtictlve~ For 
'instailce, the cocoa nut and the arecantit~ which" grow on sandiphic~s exposed to 
the sea. , In, th~ marshy places" ",hi~h in diose 'hi~itUdes ,gener.a!lylie, with~n.the 
'belt or sand, the ,ii;ago palm might be,producedjIilarge.quaritltIeS"and}heIH~ve 
i very ,profitably,bec~~s~ in .Mala~c,aand: other plaees:";her~;t,lie-",: ,hav.c,made 
'e~perimen,ts o~ th~_produ~h,:,en_ess ,?fthe' s~g;.o :!~~~, ,400 }bs. ,o~', ?oo l'bs .... ~~e 
;ylddedby a tree. ,Afterlt IS, once planted'.rlt l~ 1;0 sev~n, y,ea.rsp~,odu~~lve; 
after that it throws upsuckersround, th~ ~~lD tr,ee~.sothat they h3;vc,DO tr?ub~e 
in keeping up the plantations. Then there Isth~ Nlpa palm; ofwhlch,.th;Ieav~s 
are now used in those d~stricts for thatching t~e 'l'Oofs of ~he h~use~;' ~t,)S ,~ouIl:d 
.in the swampy tracts along the shores, of th~ rlv~r ,along!lth. the I?-a~~rov!l; ., Its 
sap yields a very larg~ quantity of sacc~arlDei jUlce;whl~~,IS ,~ade 'mtq sug~r 
'by the natives, of the country by a: very SImple pro,:ess ; }lns s~lgarhas. b~en se~ 
here by some good judges, and ,they; say that ~here IS I!0 bette,r crystalhsed suga,r 
than that 'made from'the wild- growmgplant of the ,Jungles of Pegu and Ten
,,;nasserim. I ,thin,k .that is susceptible of great ~xten~lOI!' T~ere ~re ,aJ~o a great 
;many timbertree~ lD the jun~les useful for, shlp-bulldmg, ,,?th. the cO~,r and the 
'ejoo fo~ rope-m~~~ng; t~ere lS ~he caout~h01l:c and the lac, wh);c~ are em~l?ye~ 
"in, marIne glue ;~here IS, also rIce" t~e ~feat_ staple,: and ~hesugar-cane also, 
susceptible. ofeasr ,~nd . extended, CiJlt~~a!l?n:_; 'Th~ cllJ~~ate ,IS f~v~urab}e for all 
these things. "., ,. ,- \ ' . ii' ,,' , - ' 

, '61 83. Mr.jiu~n~.J jIave ,you e,ver been l~, Pegu you~self ?,-~oJ. l hav~ ,not. 
.,,, ',. 
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Ross Donnelly Mangles, Esq., a Member of the Committee; Examined. .' 

.6184. ·Chai1·man.J WHAT appoiRtments did youh(!)ld in India ?-.lwas Under
Secretary to the Government in the Revenue and Judicial Department; I was 

· Secretary to the, Board of Revenue; I was St:cretary to the Government of 
Bengal in the Revenue Department; I was acting Secretary to the Government 

· of l.ndia in the Home Department; and. I was· a. Member of the Board of 
\ Revenue. 
, 6 J 85. During. what period were you in India ?--"::I was in India altogether 

about 15 year!l,.1eaving it in the year 1839. . 
. 6 J 86. Have you d'irected your 'attention to the financial and revenue system 
in India ?-Principally to the system. of land revenue; to that I have given con
'siderable attention. 

6 J 87. It hal! been alleged that the financial system of India, under which so 
Jarge a proportion bf' tl~ public resources is furnished' by the Jand'revenue, is 

-unsound in principle and mischievous in practice; 'have you considered that 
subject, and what is your opinion upon it ?-lol think.populatly, the land revenue 
system of India is entirely misunderstood; it is spoken of by many as if it 
were a property-tax:~ The case is entirely different. The rent of land in India 
has nevel', with the exception of a' certain part of it, been private property at 
all It has always belonged to the State, and has' always been a fund set 'apart 
for the general expenses of the State, imd fol" the maintenance of every depart
ment of the Government. The matter cannot be better expressed than it was 

. by the late Mr. James Mill •. w.hen: he said, "I conceive that the peculiarity of 
. India in deriving a large' proportion of its revenue from the land is a very 

great advantage,; nine-tenths, probably. of the 'revenue of the Government of 
India is derived from the rent. of land never appropriated to individuals, and 
always considered to be the property of Govermnen.t; and to me that appears 
to be one o( the most fortunate circumstances that can occur in any country. 
because, in consequence of this, the wants of the Sta.te are supplied, really and 
truly. without taxation. As far as this source goes, the people of the country 
remain untaxed. The wants of Government are supplied . without any drain 
either on the produce of any man's labour, or the produce of any man's capital." 
I believe that to be a perfectly correct description of the state of things, and I 
think it is as certain as any mathematical demonstration can be, that that is· not 
only not a bad system of taxation, but that it is the very best mode by which the 
wants of any State could be supplied. In this country, where land has so long 
been private property, we are misled by the land revenue being called confis
cation, and spoken of as a property-tax of enormous amount. In fact it has 
never been private property; neither the landholders (by whatever name called), 
nor their ancestors, from tIme immemorial, have ever possessed it. By the very 
theory of rent it is a fund created by society, and I cannot conceive either a 
better system in an economical point of view, or a fairel' system~ than that that 
which is created by society, by no man's labou~ and by no man's capital, should 
be applied to the wants of society. It is not the. case in India as it is in this 
country. Lookhlg at rent in this country, it is, in a great measure, the intel'est 
of capital which has been laid' Qut in farm-buildings, and in enclosure and 
draining, and what not; in India, the rent ofthe land is almost exclusively that 
which is, paid for the use of the land, without anything having been. laid out' 
upon it. . 

. 6188. It has been stated that the ryots are very poor; do you consider that 
their poverty and degradation should be ascribed to the land revenue system 1-In 
the first place, 1 think there is very great exaggeration with regard to the poverty 
of the ryots. I think.. it has been overstated to a very great extent. In Bengal,., 
indeed, the Government is in nowise responsible for the condition of the ryots, 
except in so far as, through the very unwise though in intention be~evolent 
measures of Lord Cornwallis, they have been handed over almost entirely to the 

· zemindars; but still', in Bengal. where the ryots are worse off,' r believe, than 
any part of India, their condition is very much better. taken with referp.Dce to 
the nature of the climate and the wants of'the ryot, than is generally supposed. 
I believ~ the cultivators in the North-western Provinces are in a more comfortable 
condition than the . peasantry of this or perhaps of any- other country, except 
America and Australia, and new countries of that description. I believe', from 

what' 
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what I can gather, that in Madras and Bombay their condition is very much 
be!ter than has commonly been stated ; but 'be their 'condition good or: bad,. I con
ceIve, tbe system of land revenue bas notbing whatever to do with it, because 
I beheve th~t wher~ land is from social circumstances iri B" condition to yield: 
rent, ren~ WIll be paid to some party or·other, 'whether the·-Goverumenttake any 
share of It or not., T~ ryots. woald have to pay rent to somebocly if. the Govern
?DeDt took no sllare ot that rent; and I do not ·believe that tide payment of rent, 
if ~he ~e~and ·of the Government is' confined. to 'a shiu'e'of .the rent~ as itCe1'_. 

taJnly IS ~~ every PaTt of, India, a~ far as I know, 'can have anything to do with 
th~ COn<htlO~ ~f the people. I, believe-thepoverty·of the agricultural popu-. 
11lltlOn ofIndla IS much more attnbutab1e to I!!ocialcauses, ,t9.lthe greatsubdit'isiolJ' 
of property, and to the 'great nU?Dberof people·employed in raising. the amount' 
of.pr,oduce,s0 that f.heproducels 'almost consumed ·uytlie people. who raise it. 
I beh~ve the great cause or instrument of agricultural wealth is to raise a large 
quautlty of prodqce with the smallest possible n·uttl ber 'of hand st. In :India the 
state of things is precisely th~ reverse, and I believe,that that,more than any 
other cause, has Jed, to the comparative poverty of the ryots of India. .In! fact, 
the ryo~of India is as n.early as :possible in the position'of the Cottier ,of Ireland, 
and It IS, .. ery remarkable that you: might take a, whole page from" all work; 
describing India, and take a. wl)ole page describing Ireland, and apply them by 
a mel'e mutation of names from one country to the other.. , 

618.9' Mr, !tU11J.e,] Do· you 'mean to 'Say that the want of the means.ot pto
curing th€' necessary implements for agricult!Uralpu.rposes is' the 'same in iJoth; 
~ases" ?-I do: not 'mean to say that; -imean 'that the subdivision of land" and ·the: 
circumstances of the, cottieT' tenures, al'e very much; :the same in both' countries. 
" 6190, Mr. Labouchere.] Do· you, think. that the' ab~nce' of the system of 

private property ~n land is productive 'of no >social evils in India,.?~r£here :is 
private 'Property in land; only a large part of the rent '9fthat: laud has be-en. 
appropriated by the State froIl'lial1 time; it M! tikeyou orl having an estate with, 
a heavy rent-charge lIpon it; we should' have, privatepropert.y in. th2Iand,. but 
that rent-eha:rge never ·having belonged,to' uS:' or our al'lcestors,.. eannQt be con.;. 
sidered as being paid by us, , . 

6191. You have stated that,in your opinion the -whole of the land '0£ India 
being subject to this large rent-charge to the'State, is a favoUfI11ile :;tateofsociety~ 
and would be an advantage to any State, whether EUl'opeanor Jndia~.; . ~o you 
think that '.that state of thin gs is any check to the em ployment of capitall.tl the· , 
eultivation of land ?......-I 'bel~"e not: I think to any man who had a permanent' 
tenure of land, or a long tenure of land in any country, it woald. not 'si~nify, 
supposing this rent~chaJ;ge ·l1ad never ,been bis: own, to whom any part of . that. 
:rent belonged. 

61 !J2, Wou.ld not that in some ,degree ·depend on: ,t'?e am{)unt o,f rent he ha~ 
to pay 1-o.f course; i.f you take more than thelegIb,mate rent of ,the land, It 
might; you must take the true· theory Qf rent; rent IS whatremams after aU 
charges, expenses, .a?d plJ.'ofits ba1'e been 'p~id., , , . 

6193~ Do you thmk there would be n,!dIfrer~Dee"IJ1 the' feel~ngo! a: man 
towards· landed property whether he bad It f(\r·,nls·o'!'fl.; ~had,)t subJect ·toa 
certain rent r-I think weare Dot competent to Judge III thiS' count.ry wbat the 
feeling in India! would be; we ha\"eapr.ejudice in favour-of. f~..gi'Il'ple" , 
, 0194- ,still yon think it would be a fortunate cireumstanee tel ~y country 1£ 
this- had been the original· system npon which land 11ad' beeD. held..:"-Y es ~.anct 
that was reaUy, to a great extent, tile system in Engl,andi. .Ullderthe oldfeQdal 
system, the rent of the land in Englan~ was appro:J?nated 11\ a: great :measure, to, 
the expenses-of the State; to the' mamu:riance, of the army'au,d the ~ourts of 
justice. and' the Hke; but the landed pl'OpT~etoTs, In the course of tlme~ beIng very 
powerful, shifted all those burdens off theIr own shoul~ers on' to the sho~lders o~ 
the' commnnity, in the shape of taxes upon the gre-elt arncles ,of ~l'lsumptlOn; and 
it was as 'late as the reign 'of Charles the Second that they' got rId of some. of the 
last of those f~udalincidents, . , , 

61 95,' You' think· there are 1'"0 political or social ad\".anta~es fIll thee:r.~stence 
i»f a body of landed pro:prierots. ~ree from any dues of , tins kmd1-1 Will ~ot 
go that length; but I believe that m a count!y where the rent of l~d bas ne,er 
been prlnte property, thoS€ ad9antages of whIch,y.ou speak,and whIch I acknow
ledge, are more than couDteT~alan,ced by theelf~llmstance. that actu~lly the 
eXlJenses of the COUl.ltry are patdwIt.hollt any taxatIon at all.. , 

r L4' 6196, SIr . " 0.1.0:. 
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. ;6~96.,Sir T. H.·Mad~ock,l,Will you .have,the g~odness to explain what' it is' • 
preCIsely that yon mean m sayll1g that there IS an ImmeQse quantitypf labour 
consumed in the production ,of.the crop in India; is it,to be. understood tha.t 
you mean that .a great .quantity ;of absolute labour: is .expended, or that the 
number.of per~Qns whQ are employed. and the ·number. of hands occupied.in 
raising the crop. js more: than eI;lough .1-1 mean this: take a village con,. 
taining 100 ryots; say there .are 100. ryots and their families employed in 
a particular "illage in cultivating 200 acres of ground, and raising crops upon 

.\ that groun~ ; I say, th,at under a better syste.m of agriculture; t,hat same amount 
of land mIght ,be cultIvated, and the same amount of crop mIght be raised, by 
probably one-tenth part of the number; and therefore the labour of the 90 
people is thrown away: they consume .nearly all they raise, leaving therefore very 
little· surplus. If 1,0 only were employed in raising it, they would only consume 
one·tenth of the crop, whereas 100 being employed, they consume nearly the 
whole of it, and the consequence,I believe, is, that a verylarve proportion of ~he 
time of every cultivator in India is passed in utter idleness. ~ 
.6197. What do you calculate would. be the . average period in .each day 
tllroughout· the year, that each of those 100 persons you· allude. to would be 
labouring ?..,....I cannot I go into a calculation of that sort;. but a very large 
proportion .of the .time of the cultivating classes in India, I suspect, is spent in 
doing absolutely nothing at all_ ' 

(j 198. In a. country most densely populated, infinitely more populous than the 
most populous country in Europe, .how would you get rid of the nine out of ten 
persons who are employed in this sort of labour r-l do not.want to get rid of the 

. ryots, nor am I talking of get.ting rid of them, nor contemplating such an 
f'normity. I was accounting for the poverty of the people, and I believe that 
I have stated one great cause, an~ the greatest cause of that poverty. 

6 J 99, Doesllot it follow from ihi~, that the poverty, however great it may be, 
is quite consistent witli the contentment of the people ?-Yes. . 

6200. Mr. Elliut.] You said that the ryots ,under the perpetual settlement had 
to shift for themselves; are they in a worse positio~ than the lower class of those 
who havesIIj.all holdings in this country 1-1 donbt if they are; I l\aid,I thought 
they were not so, taking into comparison the climate, and the nature of their 

. wants, and all circumstances being comidered. 
620 I. As far as the laws under which they live are cQncerned, have they not 

the same means of protecting themsel ves as a tenant in this country has, who is 
oppressed by his landlord ?~Certainly. the laws take as good care: of them as 
la..ws can, I think; . 

620~. If they do suffer from extortion in any way, it ,is because they will not 
take those precautions which are pro,'id~d for them, or else being of a more help. 
less nature than Englishmen are,they do not make the same resistance :-Yes. 

0'203. But as far as the law is concerned, they have the power,if they choose, 
to exert themselves to obtain redress 1-Certainly. . '. 

6204. Mr. Hardi'lge.] Con you compare the condition ofthe ryot in Indiawith. 
the condition of any European cultivators of land or labourers 1-I think so; 
the condition of ryots, under the worst circumstances, is marvellously like that 
of cottiers in. Ireland. There is an article in the Edinburgh Review. on 
Railways in Ireland, from which you might transfer whole pages to the condition 
of the ryot in India. The other day I met Sir Thomas Redington, and without 
my expressing any opinion-on the subject, he told me that he had been struck 
with the similarity of what he had read of the eondition of the ryot .. in India 
to the condition of the peasa~t in Ireland. .' 

6205, Is not misery in Ireland somewhat different from the supposed misery 
in India, inasmuch as in Ireland a man is considered "ery poor if, be has not 
clothes to cover him, but in India a man is comparatively well off with hardly 
any?-I said, considering the difference of the climate and their, wants, I think 
that, under the worst circumstance.s, they are quite as well oft'. The circum
tances which cause famine in India and in Ireland are precisely the same; each 
man depeuds upon the cultivation of his own little patch of land, and if .that 
fails in any year, he has nothing to fall back on; when he has sold his cattle, and 
the gold ornaments of' his wives and children, he must starve., 

6206. Is not it the case that the ryot wants little, consumes little, and wears 
little or no clothing?-Yes;' and I believe, circumstances considered, they are 
as well off as the population of.the same class in any country in Europe •. 

• . .1 620.7. Mr. 
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• 6207· Mr. Elliot.] Is not ,it,the case that tlH~ houses of'all"the'cult' t . 

h '11 . n ..' , Iva ors ]n 
t e VI ag~s m engal are mfillltely better than the common hovels and huts 
you see m many parts of. England, and certainly in Ireland and the North of 
ScotIa.nd ?-They are uSlly better than they are in!reland, and, considering 
t~e chm.ate and the \wants of the people" as good as in England. A Bengalee 
vIllage IS surl'Ounded, with plantain gardens,and, .with COcoa·nut gardens and 
gardens for t~e ~ultivation of vegetablesj lbelie,'c,baving regard, to 'their 
wants, they hve I!l cODifort and ease. ' 

62U8 •. Are nonhe huts themselves better~.:..;..Theyare much better' without 
even allowing for the difference of climate, I have seen absolutPoly wor~e huts in 
Ireland than I have ever seen in India. ' 
.6::wg. Mr. Hardinge.~ Is there not a great degree of neatness in Bengale¢ 

villages as regards keeping up those huts; are they not swept clean, and made 
to presPont a comfortable appearance 1-Very'II'I.uch so. 

6210. The~ have always tanks to bathe in, hav~ not they ?......:.yes~ 
6211. CltlllNnan.]. It has been stated that the system of land revenue is one 

great reason why a much larger supply of cotton has not' been furnislled bvJndia 
to this country; what is yOUI' opinion upon' that point'l-Itlo not think it has 
the ~ma~lest connex~on \lith it at all; th.ere is Ilothi~g to hitJder~ people froni 
cult~v~tmg cotton. If they do not.cul~l"vate'cotton to a larger extent than they 
do, It IS because they find the cultIvatIOn of other produce IilQre~ profitable to 
them. It has been constantly urged upon ·tl~e Government that they ought' to 
reduce t~e reven~e in order to encourage the g~o\Vth of c~tton; but it appears 
to me qUIte certam that (suppose, for the.sake of argument, the, revenue of land 
to be a rupee an acre, and that under that rate of rent it is more profita hIe to 
cultivate sugar-caneorhemp, or any other ,crop t.han cotton) ,if you l'educedit 
to eight snDas an acre, it would still be more profitable to culti,;ate other crops 
than cotton. Some persons have gone fUI·ther iu their contempt fOl' political 
economy, and have said you ought to give a pre~ium up~n' the 'cultivation of 
cotton, hytaking off the rent upon cotton lands. :::;t~ll; supposing'it is more 
profitable to cqltivate sugar I),nd oth.er crbpsthan cotton,you would be obliged 
to ha\'e an army of officials to watch that the ryots did not cultivate those crops 
upon the land wllich they were allowed to hold rent-free in ,order that they 
might cultivate cotton. 

6212. What '.would be theeffeet of the Government of India giving 'up or 
materially reducing its demand upon the land ~-'-The effect would, he, in the first 
place, that the Treasury would be very empty; and,secondly, that the cultivators 
of the land, the l'yots, would not be a bit better off. I have stated my opinion; and 
I think it is as certain as any truth can be, that i~ is impossible to prevent rent~ 
being tai(en by some one where land is in a conditi~n to. yield rent.: The only 
effect, therefore, would be, that the State would gJ\'e It up. and It would go 
into the pockels of a landlord cl<tSs, which would be created by the aQandon
ment of its rights by the State. But another evil would be, that ,the State being 
obliged to have. a re\'enl!e, would be compell~d to rai~e it by otl~er, an~. econo
mically speaking, worse mea~s, by Custom-bouse dUties, by ~xc!sedutles, a FoIl 
tax, a property tax, and the hke, The rent of the land whICh now forms the 
revenue of the Government belongs just as much to the shopkeeper, to the 
artisan in the town, and the mel'chant, as to any of the immediate agric ultural 
Classes. It is the prClperty of the community administerEd by the State for the 
general benefit. You would therefore rob all those oth~r .classes t~ make ,a 
present to the land-cultivating' classes, and you would be oblIged, haVing taken 
from those artisans and the lllercantile classes what really belongs to ,them as a 
fund for maintaining the Government, to tax the~ to make up the deficiency; 
,'ou would rob them first for the benefit of the agl'lcultural classes, and then be 
obliged to tax them for the purpose of regainin~ what ,you, h~d given up. 

6213.,Mr.Elliot.] With reference to the effect WlllC!1 tillS would have upon 
the not is not it the ',fact that the ryots on land at present held rent-free are 
exactly in the same position, if not. sometimes in a ~()rse position, .th an those 
cultivutinO' land where rent lS paId 1-0f course; It follows logICally from 
my al'gun7ent, and it .is also true ill fact, that they are in the same condition. as 
those upon lauds paymg revenue; because. you can no more prevent rent belllg 
lJaid where land is in a position to pay It, than"You can prevent the world 
from turninO' round. ' 

6214. Ch~ir11lan.] ",ViII you state to the Comrpittee yOUl' opinion of tbe cba-_ 
0.10., 1\1 racter 
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racterand effect of what are called the resm;nption laws and operations ?~In 
the first place, the word" resumption," as generally understood in England, is a 
misnomer; it is not the land which is resumed, but it is the revenue which has 
been upon the assumption improperly alienated; the person in posse~sion of this 
privileged land is required from henceforth to pay reveliue, and not even 
revenue to the full, according to what he would have paid if the land had been 
brought under assessments at the time of the permanent settlement or otherwise, 
because they are generally let down easily, and a modified rate of assessment is 
\'put upon the land. I am clearly of 'opinion, an opinion which I hold in com
mon with the greatest statesmen who have ever been in India, with the framers 
of the Permanent Settlement, with Sir Thomas Munro, and with Lord Metcalfe. 
that the operation of what is called resumption is most just and equitable; 
that it is most unjust to allow a small portion of the community to enjoy an 
exemption which cannot but be held at tIle expense of the great body of' the 
community j and that therefore, however _utJpalatHhle an assertion of the rights 
of the State may be to those people who have long been enjoying immunity from 
paying their fair proportion, it ought to be done without hesitation; and the 
more summarily ~nd effectually it is done, I belie\'e, in the end, the more humane 
and' beneficial it will be. . 

6215. You do not consider those-laws and operations to be in contravention, 
as has been stated, of the privile~es conferred by the permanent settlement 1-
TEat is really one of the most' absurd ~tatements- which was ever made; because 
the laws of the permanent settlement most carefully guarded against that very 
point, The Regulations of 1793 say, " The Governor-General in Council will 
impose such assessment as he may deem equitable, on all lands at present 
alienated and paying no amount of revenue, which have been or may be proved 
to be held under illegal or: invalid titles. The assessment so imposed will belong 
to the Government, and no proprietor of land will be entitled to any part of it." 
That is quoted from Regulation I of 1793. There are other regulations of that 
period which state, in the most distinct terms, that the general law, what mav be 
called the common law of India, is that all lands should pay revenue to" the 
State,andthat rent-free tenures are mere exceptions; the vast majority of them are 
fraudulent exceptions, and they ought, therefore, to be brought into the general 
fisc, and the owners of them compelled to bear their fair share of the public_ burdens. 

6216. Sir J. H. Maddock.] . Will you state what laws and regulations pre
vailed before the passing of that regulation in 1793 with reference to this sub· 
ject 1':""'1 have a very vague and general recollection of what the law wa~ before 
that period, and without preparing myself, I should not be competent to give an 
answer to that question. I cannot recollect off-hand, without refer~nce to docu
ments. whaf was the law or rule before the Regulation of 1793; but my opinion is 
in accordance with Lord Hastings' Minute of the 21St of September 1818: He 
says, " Indeed the scruples which have saved the whole of these lands from indis
criminate resumption, have given cause td- admire as milch the simplicity as the 
extreme good faith of all our actions and- proceedings." It would have been 
most desirable. I think, if the whole of those lands had heen brought under . 
asses~ment, and some of those taxes, which are objectionable in principle. had 
been abolished as a compensation to the community. which was entitled to be 
relieved by those who ought to pay the tax being brought under assessment.
Indeed. when I was secretary to the Board of Revenue, the Board recommended 
to the Government that it should make the operation of the Resumption Laws 
more vigorous, and give up certain objectionable sources of revenue, which they 
particulal'ised, as a compensation to the people. .- _ 

6217. Mr. flume.] Can you produce any list of the number of jaghires and 
enam lands which have been resumed each yead - I cannot; but 1 wish to lay 
before the Committee a statement showing, as far as I can, what an enormous 
quantity of land there is in different parts of the country still in the condition 
of rent-free. the owners of which bear no share of the burdens of the State, 
but are enjoying at the expense of others all the benefit of the Government. 
Mr. Halliday mentioned the other day that 37 lacs of rupees, or 370,000l. per 
annum, was the l'esult- of the resumption operations in Bengal. I think he 
understated it, because there were considerable resumptions took place in the 
province of Behar between 1820 and 1830. which I do not think entered into 
his estimate. I think his estimate was confined to' the late proceedings, and 
therefore I think the whole amount will not fall very short of 50 lacs of rupees. 

The 
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1'he Committee,. I t~ink, will be s~rpri~ed to hear what ,an enormous amount of! 
rent-fre~ land\, eXIsts lD some ~al'ts of India. On theappo~n~ment of Mr. Goldsmid, 
as supermten~ent of the revIsed r~venue survey and assessment in 'part of the. 
Bomba~ Presld~llcy, he was naturallY5tar~ed by the enormous proportion of 
laud alIenated lD th~ shape of enams, &c., m th.e two collectorates ~f Dhlj,rwar 
and. Belgaum, B,esldes the whole ¥ehal~ entl~ly. assigned .as jllghires, anw 
Surmgam. he found about 700 . en~ll'e villages alIenated out of the Khalsat 
Mehals of both collectorates; and' in the balance of 2,452 vilIaO'es' left for: 
G?ver~ment, and, Khalsat by denomination; he estimated thenumb~r of minor: 
ahenat)OIlS as about60,POO estates; . the share left for Government, even in. these 
its Khalsat villages, not averaging one-half tl~ereof; so that the whole burden of 
taxation, in that par,t of the country, is thrown upon very '<:onsiderably less than' 
half the people. . . 

621 S. ,Is. .there any list showing the pe,riod, at which. those enam lands were' 
granted~ and the services for which they were grarited?-Sir Thomas Munro' 
writing to the lIo!lourable MI:. Elphinstone. in.~ letter da~ed: 8th March 1818, i~ 
camp n.eal'. Belgaum" says; 0D: the subject o~ charitable, and religio.us grants in' 
these dIstrIcts,'" A large portIOn of, them wlllbe found tq have arIsen from un~ 
authorised ~rants and other frauds. The whole should be carefully investigated' 
after peace IS restoredal1d the country settled, and such part of the ex,penditure 
as is of modern date and not duly authorised'shonld be ~topped. This course is 
followed by theriative governmeuts at every new succession, and frequently more: 
than onGe in the sam.ereign.;' Then~ again, in a letter to Mr. Elphinstone, dated 
28thAugus~ 18),8, he writes," M,any tniams' will be fomid on examination to 
have been given clandestinely byrevenu~ officers without authority. Every one 
from the .curnnm Of. a villa~e to the 'Su~ Soobba of the Carna~ic, grants both .1an~s, 
ane peIlJSloD::;. The Sur Soohha or hIS: deputy" when b,e Is:about to ,qUIt hIS 
()ffice" fabricates a :number of enam sunnuds ;he gives away some and sEflls the 
rest. Th~new Sur Soobha resum~s som~, but \!ontinues a, part of them. Whell 
such eriams have ~ot, by long possession, becoD,le in'some degree the fair: property 
ofthepossessors, theyought to be rf!sumed:~ .' , . '. 

-6219. Were not .all those grants SO made 'ill the re\'enue register of, the State? 
-No, I believe. not. '. . 

6220_ Mr. Ellice.} It is said, ill part of the quotationwhicli you havexead, that, 
where such. grants have not been- in long possession" theyough,t to be ;resumed ,; 
what do you call long possession?-J go a v~ry great lengthmyselfinmy opinion 
upon this subject .. l.do not think any grant can give a man a claim~ohave aU 
the benefits of a Government courts of justice, armies maintained to defend him 
from foreign enemies, and police to proted him from domestic enemies, .at th~ 
expense of other 'people. II!' India, the land reven~e is alIQ.?st t,heonly; r~venue 
in the country., If the opIUm revenue should ,dlsappear,'lt wtll be,wlth the 
exception of the salt ~onopoly, the,only revenuei~tbe countr~. I dQnott~ink 
that any length of enjoyment can give a man a.clalm to exemptlO!lfrom taxatIon, 
and I believe; if the people of India. were theIr own mas:ers, 111 the sense of 
having a constitutiopal government,.they w~uld not suffeot for aa hour., I do 
not believe'in this country we should suffer It for !ill: hour. If any man should 
produce a grant from King Stephen, or even WIlham the Conq1;1eror, to say 
that neither he nor his successors should pay any taxes under any cIrc~mstance~, 
we should not suffer it for a moment .. We, should say, " You have enjoyed thiS 
for a long time .. retoice accordingly ; but you must submit henceforth to bear 

, d tI" 
your fair share of the burdens of t!le country. . ,. . 
. 6221. Those people do Dot clal!O to be exem:pted from any other ta.x: whlCI~ IS 

levied upon the whole commuDlty ?-In ~ndIa, the . land revenue~ speakIng 
generally, is the only existing tax, and the only tax whIch for many years, as far 
as one can look forward, we can ever have. . . . 

6222. That is not the fault of the propnetor of an Indian estate, whIch he 
has held for a 10~g period of time ?-It is. not his fauft; but?y some r,neans or 
other,in 99 cases out of 100, he has obtamed possessIOn of hI;;. exemptIOn from 
taxation by fraud. I say it is suf?~ien~ fo~ any man to have enJoye.d, an e~em p .. 
tion for a long time past, and no lDJustJce IS. done to anyo~e by requll'lng hun, m 
time present and ,future, to bear his proportIOnate share wlth others of the taxa-
tion of the country. . 

6223. Would you. in this country impo~e the' burthen of tithe upon .land 
which has been for a long time free from tithe,. or where the land tax has been 

M 2 resumed, 
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resumed, would you re4 imposeit under drcumstancesin which the value of the 
estate is very much. changed 1..,..-I.do not think thecircumstancea are analogous" 
I do not think you 'can dt:awany paraIJelbet~ecn the casetowhich .the question 
refel'~, and.a state'of things in which the land revenue is the ,only mode of .tax. 
ation. I cannot think, unde~ any i"!aginable circumstances; it could be equi
table ,that a person should enJoy. all. tile "benefits of government at the expense 
of others, or that" by his exemption from taxation, he should compel the Govern
ment' to ,lev)' such taxes as the salt tax, fl)1' example, :which is a tax, only 
~ustifiable by the hard necessity of the case. ' • .' .: . . 
. o:J.24. Would the principle upon which you propose to tax those estates which 
}lave ;beenso long. exempted from rent,justify you in seeking to recover from 
them .the '}ll'1'e8rS which, according to ,your argument, they ought.to have paid 1 
-I ha\"eu(~cidedly said ·that· it would .not> 1 think. that would be: a hardship, 
hecause they, have spent thearrear~ and they fire gone; but I think no. man has a 
right to complain, 'if,' \\'ithout ,demanding .·from him' the. arrears, ! you simply 
require that for the future he sha1l bear, his. fairpl'oportion of the b~rdens of 
the State. . : 

6225. '. Supposing a man to 'have boughtaIi estate which has been from time 
immemorial free of rent, and for which therefore he had given proportionably a 
larger price than he [would have given for land slibjecU to rent. ~ do. )'011 think 
you ought to tax that man in the same manner as you,would the po.ssessor of 
land which,had been always subject'to. .l'ent?-'-My first answer is; that you beg 
the question,bt'cause no such circumstance1"tas ever occurred ,in: India. The 
lawR which were passed in 1793 carefully gnarded that point.' With regard even 
to thermost for'mal description of sales, namely; sales under thedecl'ees of cOl,lrts of 
justice, 'itwas specifically declared. then that such' sales of·rent·free lands only 
transferred the J'ights of the holder; whatever they might be; there was a careful 
resen"lltionof this particular point. But my answer further is, that the case has 
never occurred, because such lands have always 'been bought and sold, not &it 
fee.simple prices, as we should say, but at risk prices, measured by the presumed 
goodness or badness of the tenure ;anuwhen I was in India; and when con
troversies upon this subject were frequent in the newspapers, the challenge was 
repeatedly given. to. ,every opponent to state a single case only in which a rent-free 
estate had been sold at a fee-simple price; but that challenge was ileveranswered, 
and never~attempted to. be answered. ' 

G2~6. Is it not the fact· that such estates have been sold at higher prices than 
estates which have always paidrevenue?~They have been. sold ata .chance 
price; at the l'iskprice. . A man says," No reV/fnlle has been paid ,upon this 
estate; it is probable that I !aay escape the payment, ,as the fOl'merholder has 
escaped it, and I will give so. much· more than 1 would otherwise give for my 
chance o.f doing 50.;" but I never could get anybody to say that land of that sort 
had ever been sold at a fee-simple pric.e~ 

6227. Are you aware of the different proportions between the price ofland 
so. circumstanced and the price of land liable to revenue ?-No, I never had an 
upportunity of exactly measuring those two things together; I merely' state: that 
when the controversy was very sharp upon the subject, I have often called upon 
any opponent to bring forward a single case, and nO case was ever br.mght forward 
,of a fee •. simpleprice being given for rent·,freeland. These opinions of mi~e 
I have stated were the o.pinions of some of the greatest statesmen who ever ruled 
India. 'If the Committee would like to hear what Sir Thomas Munro and Lord' 
Metcalfe have said abo.ut this matter, I have' their opinions, here. I wish very 
'1D.uch to sho.wwhat the old native customs and what the feelings. of. the' people 
_were with regard to the precariousnes$ of those grants, before our rule. I wi!;h 
,to. show that in fact a st.ate of thing's has been nssnmed with .reference to their 
feelings about the permanence of ihose grants which never existed. This is an 
extract from the minute of Sir Thomas Munro, dated 15th March, 1822 .-" The 
terms," he !'ays, .. employed in such. documents (sunnnds)·,' for ever,' 'from 
generation to generation,' or, in Hindoa grants, 'while the sun and moon endure,' 
are mere forms of expression, and were never, supposed, either .by the donor· or 
the receive I', , to conrey the durability which they imply, or any beyond the will of 
the sovereign." He then quo.tes a letter from Wallajah; the nabob oCthe Car. 
natic, to the Government.of Madras, dated 18th October 1'190;-' "I am Prince of 
the Carnatic, and for these 40 years I have granted, resumed and altered, jaghites 
in such manner as I have thought p!o.per.". He then' proceeds, "Itapp.ears 
, '.' , .. ,i " ',,' .trom 
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from these facts that; in the Carnatie, Altum ... ha grants (the hiO'hest t f I 
t) O J! r f.. b' . . bi h eo 1:1 SOl' o· rova R. D. Manglci, 

grail s , s. la !om. emg trresuma e.' .a\'e not been sp tnuch respected a~ m;nv' ESq.,.M.P. 
()f tlle Ol'dl!lal'Y .1aglllres.. The CommissIoner of" Poonah. in answer to a ).£fel'enC'e 
made to hl.m on the subject, has stated t~at he ha~ not beeu'.able. to find a sjngle 9 June 1.853_ 
Altumgha I? the Deccan,all,d ~as transmitted a hst of 590 Jaghlres resumed b 
th~ Pes~wa S g~vernment. wltl:nn the last 50 years. In the N izams dominion!, 
too, the resumptIOn. of the'Jaghlres appears from the note of his ministel" Chundoo 
Lall, to have been regulated as in the Carnatic, by the will of the Pr{n~e :" and. 
i!:. is a?ded. "There are no p~rson.s to whom jaghires have been continued 
wIthout some ·change.' ormoddicatlOn., It can easily be shown that Princes 
resumed Altumghas at pleasur~·. It cannot be shown that when they were disposed 
·to.resume,'the:actof resumptIOn .ever w?s,orcould he prevented. It may be 
saId that t.hey \1 ere: despots,and acted' unJus.tly; . Had :they seized private pl'O-
pet·ty, they would hav.e, been regarded as unJust by the country, but no injustice 

'was attached to the seIzure ()f an Altmugha;l!s the peopleknel'l' that it was a 
~rantof publid revenue .. The. princes were, it is true; despotic; but they were 
. hb~ral and even J?rofuse III .thelr grants, and the .grants themselves grew out·of 
theIr \'ery despotIsm; for It 'was because they found no difficulty inresuminO" 
that they made ·pone in granting;" -. > 1:1 

·622~. Mr; Rurne.] Does it appear that any rules ~were laid down as to the 
periods beyond' which resumptions should not take place, or has thatbeeu left 
'free to the indil'iduals appointed to inquire into those grants :-'-Very strict and 
precise rules have been laid down 'by our GOl'ernment on the subject in various 
regulations which have been passed." . 

.. 6229. ,From whatyotl have'read', it'would appear that Sir Thomas Munro 
'considered the: Sovel·eign· only entitled' to make a grant for hi.s 'own' life, and 
that each successive indiddual took' upon himself to alter and vary it ?~lt was 
DO doubt the' case' under our predecessors; and' thld is the ol'iginof what Lord 
Hastings says about our simplici.ty being quite as remarkable as our good faith. 
There is no questiottthat we have gone· in our indulgence to those grants far 
'beyond the point to which any nat.ivegbvernment ever went, and far beyond the 
point to which' any native landowner ever expected the ~overeign 'l'ould go; it 
was always looked on, not as the grant. of the fee simple or the land, but as a 
graut such as in this COUll try might be made for two or three lives to a person 
from the public revenue, but ultimately returning to it as a matter of course . 

. 6230. Mr .. EJlice.} Did the authorities. of the Company, in imposing this 
revenue uponland,'which had.been for a long period exempt from it, go- through 
'any process of la,wi with a vic\\" to ascertain whether, according to any existing 
law in India, the' proprietors of that land did or did not hold it subject to the 
usual rent paid by other' holders of land ?~There;is a regulai' 'prvcessofJaw 
gone through. The laws 'aQdtheGovernment are ,very indulgent a~ to the 
length of the grants. They have gone far beyond what their pred~cessors sanc'
tioned; If the tenure is bf such a date, and under such and such Cll'cumstances, 
it is contin'U.edin/~erpetuity. .. . . . . .. . . . 
. 6231. 'WIll you state the precise :sUlt~whlCh the Government IllstItutes against 
the holder of the land oefore imposing the tax ?~ The officer of the Gove!nment 
~alls upon the party to show his title deeds. and prove his titl('~Jt. bemgthe 
general rule that aU land is subject to contribute to the public revenue,a perso!! 

.. ~!aiming to hol~ la~dfree from the: p.a,Yment 'of· revenue is bou~d'~oprove hIS 
rIght to the 'exemptIOn: .. . .... . .. , • , . .,...., 
. 6232. ~henthe rule·or.lawlIl Indlals,thatyoU'maycal1 upon all:Y person to 
prove his title to his' possessions, and that you' are not bound to. id~sp~ove that 
title by evidence on the part of the C()mp~ny r..-;..T~e rul~ i?' India IS, that the 
'revenue of all land belonO"s to the commumty, and IS admmlstered by th~ S~teJ 
and ihat any person 'clai~ing exemption from taxation is bO\1nd t~'SllOW hiS rIght 
to 'such exemption. ; ," ':"".~ " . '. . 
. 62 33. When you say that that is the rule oflaw, IS that ru~e es!abhshed by any 
'law which has been- promulgated to the people by the legislative power of the 
-Company 1 ........ Yes, in Uengal it is. .; .o' ; .. ' : 

6234.· Can you·state'wpat the law· is ?~The! last law~ ·upon the' subject are 
Regulation II.'0f 1819 and Regulation l!l. of-1828; . 1\ '; '. . ..•• 
~. 6235J Those laws hiiviilg"'a ~ retrospective effect i'-~hey .have,no- retrospectJ~e 
-efiect as regards the imposition' of revenue;, they only mq~ll'e whethe .. 't.he man s 
posse~si6nis valid at the time 'of such inq'\;liry; .. ' .... I 6"" 6' 'D 
," (1..10. 111 3 23· oes 
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6236. Does the law pre~cribe that the person holding the land. should produce 
any evidence beyon? such t!tle as l~e h~ received from 'his immediate pr~decessor,. 
and ~he ,length of tIme dur~ng wl!ICh hIS predecessors have held possessIOn of it? 
- Tbat IS exactly ,what he IS reqUlred to produce, the grant under which he holds 
and 'proof of the length of possession; if he can show such a grant as by the laws 
of 1793 is valid in perpetuity, he is confirmed in possession, or if he can show that 
his ancestors had possession beyond .a certain d~te, he is confirmed in possession. 

~237. Beyond what date ?-:-I cannot state that. off hand, 'Lut it is laid down in 
the laws of 179:l with great precision. , ' 

\ 62,,8, By the discretionary power of the Compimy?-By the discretionary 
power of Lord Cornwallis's Government; and I repeat, that what they did then 
)\'as beyond what any nati ve government had ever dreamed of doing, or what any 
native would ever have had the smallest expectation of receiving. 

,6239, Do' you think that English' authorities, administering-the government 
of a country under the principles of the English law, would be justified in follow
ing the arbitrary principles under which the previous sovereigns of that country 
exercised their jurisdiction?-"i no .not .think you ,take into consideration suffi
ciently what those people claim. Those people claim that other people shall bear 
their burdens, and you cannot be indulgent to those few individuals except at the 
expense of the community., ,'. ' 

6240. In what way do those people claim exemption from the taxation levied 
UpOIl the whole community ?-They daim to hold their lands which are, in the 
aggregate, of enormous value, free from the 'Payment .of any revenue to the Go
vernment, in a country where, from time immemorial, the land ,revenue has been, 
comparatively speaking, the .only revenue levied. . . 

6241. Mr. Lahoucllere.] The general system in the East is, that the soil should 
be the property of ,the State, is not it ?-That the rent of' the land is the property 
of the State; we have not held in India oflate years that the soil is the property 
of the State. . 

6:l42. The system in Europe is, that the soil should be the property of indivi
duals, it being made subject to such taxes as the community may thin~ fit t()-
impose !~Yes.. '.... 

6243. There is a fundament~l difference between tbe two systems,.is there 
not ?-Of course. . . 

6244, Which, in youI' .opinion, is the most favoural>1e to political freedom ~nd 
the mo~t generally adv/l.ntageous to society f-As ta which is most adva~tageous 
to the landowner, thel'e can be no doubt that it is the system of Euro~e; b~t 
taking the whole community, I am equally free from doubt that the, Indian 
system of taxation is the best., . '. . 

6245, Do youf.hink the free spiri~ and the free institutions of this country 
could ever have existed if such a system ail prevail:; in the East generally with 
regard to land had been the law of this coun.try ?-l believe it could; I think 
you will be convinced of that, too, when you recollect tha~ throughout Europe 
'liberty took its origin in towns and cities, which had no land at all beyond their 
houses and gardens, and they have been the cradles of the liberty, not only of 
England, but of Europe. . 

0246. You think there is nothing in the free possession of land which has 
. become identified with European habits which is favoutahle to individual inde·. 
pendence and free political institutions ?-As regards the landowners, I have DO
doubt which is the uest system, As regards the community. I am equally free 
from .dollbt that the Indian system that rent should bear the whole burden of 
taxation, is the fairest and the best. 

6247, Sir J. W, Bogg,] I believe that the old law ,,!ith regard' to' the Lower 
Provinces was this, that any hona fide possession antenor to 1765~ the grant of 
the Dewanny was held to be evidence of title which could not be ques~ioned 1..,.... 
I should not like to speak without book as to dates or as to the partIculars .of 
the law of 1793; but that is the principle,' that a certain date is fixed, and 
possession beyond that period gives immunity. ' . . 

6248, With reference to all the territories which came into the possessIOll 
o,f the East India Company from ~he grant of the De,,:anny t~ the p~esent 
tIme, has there not always been eIther a law, or an lllstructIOn, fixmga 

. particular date, from which time, if a person had enjoyed possession. that pos~es-
sion could not be questioned ?~ Yes, there h~s been; that has been the prInCIple 
throughout. 

, 6249. And 
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6:l~9· And that principle was followed by Lord HardinO"eiu t,he P . b 
and m all our recent acquisitions; in each. case he fixed' aD date of uDJa?- ,., R. D., Mangfes, 
b . d h' h tl . I I" . . possession Esq., 111·.·1'. e) on w IC l~ tIt e cou d not be questIOned 1 ~ Yes. 

6250. Mr. ElIzce.} The possessor of Ruch property, theref"re did not. pa 9 June 1853. 
ani share of the taxation of the country ?-~No; and I think that is a grea~ 
mIstake. .. 

6251• Mr .. Elliot.], Were ilot the fraudulent alienations which had taken 
place from. those grants so numerous and extensive, that it would have heen 
actually rumous for the Company to have allowed them to go on without the 
-check of thel'esu~ptions ?-Quite so. . 

LunfB, , 13'" die JUlliir 1853. 
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Ross Donnelly Mangles, Esq., a Member' of the Committee; further Examined. 

. 6252. Chairman.] WITH regard, to your evidence Qn the previous occasion, 

. is there any addition which you wish to make before passing to other topics 1--:
.I wish to beg the Committee to revert to my answer to Question 6227. in order 
that they may observe, from what I am going to state, the recklessness with 
which assertions are made' in this country with regard to the ten~e of land in 
India. I hold in my hand a pamphlet which has been circulated, I suppose, to all 
the Members of the Committee,if not to all the Members of Parliament, and which 
I have received since I gave the evidence to which I refer. It is a pamphlet called, 

... , Statement of the East India Company's conduct towards the Carnatic Stipen
,diaries," in which I find the following passage: "As many readers may not 
-exactly know the meaning of an.: altumghai jaghire enam, it may be. as well to 
inform them that in India; it is the sall}e as is denominated in England a free
hold or fee-simple, and that jaghiredars are to- be looked UPOIl as freeholders, 
or owners in fee-simple; a wide distinction exists between a· jaghire and an 
.aItumgha jaghfre enam,. which will be seen by the following explanation;" 
,and then the writer goes on to explain: "the altumgha jaghires enam were 
grants to the grantee, and his heirs in perpetuity, and were so denominated 
from their originally passing under the great seal, called tumgha;. such were 
grants generally bestowed by the sovereigns on religious and learned menl 

·doctors, and professors of sciences, or on other persons, as rewards for services 
performed for the State. They were in some cases mere largesses, cr relin

.quishments in perpetuity of the revenues of the lands; but in others they 
conveyed to the donee the proprietary right to the soil also, and making the 
grantee the owner in fee-simple, that hath lands or .tenements to hold to, him 
:and his heirs for ever; in legal phraseology, an altumgha jaghire enam is a gift 
made by the sovereign power to an individual in fee.' Now, if the Committee 
will take the trouble to refer to roy answer to Question 6227, they will see it is 
stated there, upon the most unquestionable authority, by Sir Thomas Munro, 
;with respect to the very man who, I believe, gave the jaghires here alluded to, 
.namely Wallajah, the nabob of the Carnatic, that he gave them and resumed 
them, ;nd gave them agaiu, and resumed them again just as he pleased, at his 
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own,abs.olu!e will and discretion., .As to there beillg'~uch a tp.hig;a~ it graniin 
perpetUIty It was out of the questIon;' and moreover, never was anY'property 
or any land givenhy any of those grants. All that' was given was' a right to
the Governm'ent revenue ;' and the grant never took away from the ryot, 01' from 
thepotei!;"or froin, the zemindar, or from any man,whatever 11is 'name was (the 
nameg vatying in differ,ent p;\rts of'Iridia)', his right 'in thesoii. All that was, 

'gil-en, and' was' transferred to' th~ jaghil'edar;' or to the' ilhumghadar, was' the . 
Gove~nme~t ,'right' of!'reve~u(>, 'which, again; w;as he!d.,b:y the~ralltee solely at 
~he dIscretlOn of the sovereIgn" and resumed almost 111var13,bly upon a change of 
succession, but l'esumed erirlierif'it so pleased the sovereign. 1 II).erely nlentioIL 
this as' an' ilhlsttation'of the recklessness with which assertio'ns of this kind are 
made. . ' 

625~; 'Mi'.:,~'~~ot)Were not't~Efialt~mgh~ grari~sconfirm~(l''in 'perpet?ity 
'by our regulations f-,-Some, of the altumgha grants 111, Bengal vvere recognIsed 
in' 1793; !Whatlhave said has' heen' ~or 'ihe' purpose'of' dissipating' a great 
delusion' which appears' to exist' \vith 'regard:to thos'e 'grants: "'The evidence 
I am now bringing for~ard'is 'that bf'SirThomas Munro, as to ·thealtumgha 
~ants in: the Deccan; , , ", "; I,' , '. "", , ., " , 
1:1 • ' ',' " ' 

6~54. Still 'as 'to' our right 'of resum'p'tiori now~ have' not we'barred 'ourselves 
from any right 9f resumption of that kind by bur' o'wn'regulati6ns ?-.:.Ifwe ha,'e 
said iIi the regulations'o(179~i respecting'whic~I,camiot i'peak,off-hand, that 
altuiIlgha grimts' are perpetual'griln~~dn 'Bengal" 'we 'have orcour~e so debarred 
ourselves theie';blitthis'relatesfo thenecc~h.,' ,'" ,'" ,',' " 

6255. Sir R. '1/. Inglis.] Are,the .committee to u'nderstandJhat,'as iIi Europe 
In the, middle' ages; the property 'i~ the J;Oil' was always in the'sovereign, so in 
Ilidiatheprop'erty may be regarded as' ¢qually transferred w:iththe sovereigllty, 
'the property Ilnd'the sovereignhi' being identical,'arid the' sovereign' distributing 
lands according loliis pl~asul'e': andresuming them or liot equally at his own 
discretion 1~N 0, I attempte4to guardtnat itf' my last evidence~ 1 think: it' is, 
:not now held by any, lnaiari a~thoritiesor any' ,Yeight, 'that the property iIi the 
soill;esides in the sovereign. What 1 hold 'is, tQat the right', to a, very large 
proportio~of the renl of the lim,a resides in',the sovereign, whoever may hav~ 
rights in the soil ; and I believe that even .undel~, the MahomedanGov.ernment, 
the sovereign ;never'absoluteiyCIahned t~e"right to the suit, l,Ju~ he claimed as 
his Hindoo' predecessors had always none a right to avery, litrge' proportion of' 
the rent ofthe land. That which was granted in ,assumed rent-fr~e tenures" 
'was not, as ~ enrleavoUl'ed to explain,' a ri,ght in the soil, b~f a 'right to collect 
and enjoy the 'Government revenue instead of the Government; the sovereigll 
placed' the' alturnghadar or rent-free 110Idetiri loco the Go' .. e~nment. ", ' 

.' 02'56:; ,Sii','7'. 'Ii. Maddoctj' hi point of fact, are you of opinion that it ma~es, 
,mUCD. diffe~ence whether a sovereign is and Claims to be the possessor of' the 
soil; or whethJr he is and clr~iIns'to bethe'possessor of a certain portion, and 
-that the mainportion~ of theus';ifrud: of th~ soil f---I do nof know that it does,. 
in point, of practicej make rimch differe;nce ; ; it.is a mere matter of theorr; 
, 6::Si. Wo~rd riot the 'soyereig~, 'ifh~ possessed and as~nll:iled to be the sol~ 
proprietor of I the soil; feel' it, to be' his. interest as well as his duty to leave to
'the tinder~tenants~' ~he fanners' and, ryots, 'just' that' proportion which they now 
are 'considered to ,be possessed, ofF-r Very likely he 'Would ; and, as I have said, 
) think it is far, inqre a. matter of theory than a matter. of practical importance; 
'hut it .i~' no'y lmiversanrheld~: I .~~1ieve, 'that: t~~. sovereig~ '. is ,~ot the ',lord of 
'the SOlI, but ~n,ly that he has a,rIght, from. tIme Immemonal, tor the purposes 
ofGo\'enimen£" to a large proportiOl'1; :of the rent. ' . , , " ',' 
, ,62,58;, The fact being, as I have 'stated, that from the earliest r~cords '~hat we 
haveot'the lIhid'oo sovereigns and theiI; successors, the Mahomedan' sovereigns, 
this positio'n'hr~ 'bt~ell: held: that; in, reality, 'the sovereigns claimed' and enjoyed, 
a great portion' pf the 'usufrl,lct or rent of the' land; the. distinction is merely 
tllerefore a theoretical one, :wheth'er 'they were the lords: '~f the soil or not ?~r 
think the· distinction was a theoretical. one. ' At the same time, it 'is equally 
-c~rtai~ tl?a~ there were cl~sses, of persons in diff~rent; p~r~s ,of ~ndia, W}lO held 
nghts 111 the soil which,wh~tey'er they might be 111 theory, they In practice very 
highly valued; and very strongly ching ,to, especially~ perhaps, ill the.nCccal~ 
Central India, and, the North-\vestern' Pro'duces. In, ,Bengal~ such rights 
appeai'ed, by c'enturies of op·pressioh~'to ha\'e in a great lneasu~e disappeared, 
and to have been usurped by the zemindar, who was originally probably only an 
.. ~·officel"" 
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o~cer of the Government; but throughout the North-western Provinces an 
stIll more t~roughout ~he Deccan and.the south of India there are l' h d 
have .hereditary permanent rights, iIi the soil, subject to the lien of th:og:v:"n~ 

,Il!ent for the. revenlle necess~l'y for its purposes. But those parties, whatever their 
flght!i were m theo~y, ~eld In p,ractice this permanent tenure. of land; and it 

, appears. that they hlguly val~ed It, and handed it down from ~eneration to gener-
• atIon WIt? tqe greatest secunty. Among the Mahrattas the feeling of attachment 

tQsuch l'1ghts, whatever they were, appears to ha.ve prevailed very strongly. . 
6~59. You are of(!ourse aware, that,thE! great masso(the land so alienated 

was granted by differE!nt sovereigns~ in lieu of. a money payment. of services 
present and future ?-I~ many cases, but I apprehend not by any means in all 
cases.··. . 

_ ,6260 .. J speak ofthe great.mass ofthe alienations ?"--I should say certainly not 
the grell:t.mass.; I. should think that the great mass of alienationS" of land revenue 
were entIrely fraudulent, and the sovereign knew no more about them than I do. 
The f;JlorIl!0us number of them proves that they ,could not have been granted by 
the sovereIgn.' I read, by way of example" a passage from a letter of Sir Thomas 
Munro to Mr. Elphinstone, in which he says that every Sursoobha in the Deccan 
just as he ~as going to rE!sign his office, created a great number of those grants; 
some b.e ~ave free, and .some hp. sold. -

626 •• Chairman.] Can you state whether improvements to the land, such as 
the sinking of wells effected by t~e private capital of the cultivator, rE!nders the, 
land subject to a higher rate of assessment ?-'-:"'I know that question has been 
much mooted, and it has been alleged that any improvement of that sort led to 
the impositioQ, of an increased.re¥enue. But I have here a letter which 'finally 
settles the question; it is a despatch from the Court of nirectorl' to the Govern
ment of Madras, ofthe 2dof June 1852, to this effect; "We now reply to your 
letter in this department, dated lst December last, in which you submit to us 
the un~nimous opini<?n o,f the membe~s of your government in favour of relin. 
quishing to the ryots, tliroughout the provinces of your Presidency, under suc~ 
precaut~bns only as may be requisite to prevent abuse of the indulgence, the 
permanent alld full benefit of their own Improvements. which you conceive to 
be . the most direct. anc\ inB.u~ntial mode of fUltherjng the' grand object of' 
elevatin~fthem to the condition of landowners, and thereby laying the only 
sure foundation for the' general progress und improvement of the countl'y. 
This question was treated at considerable length. in our despatches of the 24th 
,August 1842~ and 22d September 1846, and we would here obsene, that the 

. scope and object of the instructjo,ns therein commnnicatE'd, was to encourage 
the ryots -to effect improvements' on . their lands, by assuring them that the 
.benefit of such improvements should be secured to them for'a term sufficiently 
long, not only amply to compensate, but liberally to reward .tl;1em for the labour 
,and expenditure they might have applied. We added, however, that we diel not 
consider it reasonable that the Government' should for~o all chance of pro
spective adt'antage, by limiting its claim on the land in. perpetuity. We are 
still of opinion, th,at the principle h~re laid down is not only just, but liberal ill 
its application to the case of improvements effected by the labour and capital of 
rYots• It appears, ~owev~r, to be. your opinion, ~that the practical difficulties ill 
carrying the rule'laId d~wn by u!l.mto effect ~re msurmountable; ang that, ev~n 
if it could be enforced, Its operatIOn would stIll tend greatly to restrIct, the .dl!~
position of the .ryots to eX'pend capital and, labour in the improvement of 
their lands. You have observed. that although it may not have appeared 
in the form of direct taxation, or be capable of being exhibited as . a ~atter 
of account, there can be little doubt that the G~vernment has _llldirectly' 

'derived no inconsiderable advantage from such Improvements; that the 
profits of the well lands. have often furnished ~he me~ns ofpayi?g. up tile 
assessment of others in bad seasons, and that the neceSSIty for remI5SlOm has 
thus been al'oided. Having fully considered. all the circumstances set before 
us we have resolved to authorise you to extend to the whole of. the Madras 
P;rsidencv the rule w}lich prevails in the districts noted in the margin, and so 
allow to 'the ryots '.the full benefit of their own improvements, the lands so_ 
improved being subject t~ n~ additio~al assessme!!t on that account so l<mg as 
the g~neraI rates of the distrIct rem am unaltered • 

. f 6262. Sir T. H.1I1addock.] To what part of Madras does that refer?-~o 
the whole of the districts of Madras;· the districts mentioned in the margm 
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were BeHary; Cuddapah, South Arcot, Salem, and Tinnevelley; the r~le appears 
'to have e~isted in those districts previously, and this despatch extends it to' the 
whole of the Presidency. _ ' . 
. . 6263. Mr. Fitzgerald J Do you know whether the like doubt prevails in 

Qther parts of India?~ Wherever ~he permanent settlement extends of. course 
it cannot. prevail: we have laid down the same rule in. principle during the 
30 years for .which the settlement has taken place in the North-western . 
Provinces, ~ith some proviso, which I do not now recollect, to guard against 
~ny' ~ndue additional assessment taking place when that 30 years shall have 
expired.. . . 
. 6264. How long has that system prevailed in British India ?-More or less, 
it has been advancing. towards that end from the time that we understood the 
land revenue, system. 'Ve were many years in India before the real nature of 
the land assessment and the real principles upon which it stood and ought to 
be administered, were thoroughly understood; and I r~member Sir John Shore 
(Lord Teignmouth), in one of his minutes, says. "It requires a lifetime·for a man 
to understand the land tenure and land revenue system, as it prevails in dif
ferent parts o( India." Ever· since we have come to understand those matteJ:S 
jn India, which has only been comparatively of recent years, the' system· has 
been tending to that result. In 1793 Lord Cornwallis gave away (I think 
unwisely) all improvements and all prospect of additional revenue in Bengal. 

626.5. 'rhe rule is not based, therefore,. upon what may be callell property in 
.the improvements, but upon the principle of compensating the ryots by a 
lengthened period; that is, allowing the'm to continue ·in possession at the old ; 
·rent during such a period as will com'pensate them ?-That was th~ view, I appre
hend. when the settfem.ent of the North-western Provinces was fixed at 30 years; 

· I suppose a term longer than the longest lease ever granted to an improving tenant 
in this country; I think th.e longest leases in Scotland are not more than 21 years. 
, 6206. ::;ir To H. ~laddock.] With regard to that correspondence between the 
.court of DiJ,'ectors and the Government of Madras, are you. of opinion that;, if 
.the revenues of Madras had been settled for the term of 30 years, as they have 
been in the North-we~tern Provinces and Bengal, it would have been necessary 
,to make any such provision for the permanent grant of the benefit of improve
·~ents to the cultivators ?--J~one sense, the. Ryotwur s~ttlement in Madras is 
'p~rmanent; in another sense,. it certainly is not permanent.. 1 believe that the 

· ,revenue system of the North~western Provinces is very much superior to that 
.of Madras; . and I· believe that if Madras had been settled upon a sound. system 
for 30 years it wo~ld have-been. sufficient. I. have always deeply regretted the 
permanent settlement; it bas produced no benefits commensurate with the 
sacrifice which the Government made; it has produced a wealthy class of land
owners, who have done npthing towards the improvement of their own estates 
nor of the country generally; and it has been at an enormous sacrifice of revenue 
to the Government. I believe if Lord ·Cornwallis had ~ade a settlement for 30 
or 50 years it would have produced equally good effects, without the counter
vailing evils which have resulted. 

, 6207. Chairman.J Can, you point out any new SOUl'ces of revenue, such as 
· might tend. to compensate for the probable or possible defalcation, or the total 

loss of the revenue 110W derived from the monopoly of opium ?-From what I . 
stated the other day, the. Committee may be prepared t~ hear that I think, not 
merely as a question 'of revenue, but in justice to the reyenue-paying classes of 
our subjects, the Government of India ought to proceed, with more vigour than 
they have done of late years, in enforcing the payment of the revenue from lands 

, . held free of assessment, in those provhices where no such process bas hitherto 
been attempted w~th any degree of earnestness. '1 think the Government 
ought to apply to the Deccan, and to the districts of Madras and Bombay, the 
same process of investigating the rent,..free tenures which has, been applied to 
lJengal and the North-western Provinces; I think that such, an investigation 

· ought to be based upon a revenue survey, such as has taken place in the North
western Provinces; and that the tenures should be ~trict1y investigated, with a 
view to the imposition of revenue upon lands held free of rev-enue !lpon invalid 
tenures. The other day I stated some facts to the Committee 'with regard. to 
the enormous extent to which lands are held l't'..nt free in some of those districts, 
but I have some others here which I should like to state also. Within a few 
years the Bombay Government informed the Government of India that the 

estimated 
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~ estilI.lated amount of alienated revenue 'exceeded 82 lacs of rupees~ or 820 000 I. 
, ~terhng per a~num ; .and that, I take it, though it is, not so stated distiiu!tiy l~ t~e aut~onty whIch. I have here, only refers to. districts in, the Deccan: 
,dIstncts whIch were obtamed from the Mahrattas after the war in 181.8. That is 
'as regards Bombay; as regards Madras, I have here an extract fromthe Minutes 
of ~he B~ll:rd of Revenue at Fort St. George, dated the 9th ,ofFebruarY'1843, in 
-whI~h thIS pass,age ?ccur~~ "In order t() sho.wthe magnitude a~d importance of the 
subject under consIderatIOn; the Board will here note the extent' of enam land 

'In th~ceded districts. In Major Munro's report, dated 26th July 1807, 'the 
.total.lS stated at 2,599,747 acres, and the estimated rent at '432,410 1. The 
collector states his opinion, that a large portion of this had been fraudulently 

-obtained. The principal collector of Bellary, in his jummahbundy report for 
.. ~usly 1243, states that the'survey assessment of the enam land actually cultivated 
'm that J'ear amounted to 144,010 1:, and the jody or quit rent levied on it was 
14,726/. The principal collector of Cuddapah, in his report for the same year 

-(fusly), gives the assessment of enam cultivated as 164,5781., andthe quit rent 
levied amounted to 12,3911.; thus the total assessment of enam cultivation 
in that year was 308,588 1., 'and. the total jodj or quit rent received 'Was ~o 
more tha.il27,117l." The Board go on to'say, '~ColoneIMunrowas of opinion 
thal' a large part of these ma':lniums had been fraudu,lentlY'obtained, but it might 
be-odifficult to find decisive proof as to the actual extent of the true .and 
fraudulent maunium respectively, because all these lands are ,held without 
grant. The proceedings with respect to these may therefore be based on that 
power of resuming! all enams at pleasure, which has ever been possessed in 
India by the governing 'power, and which is clearly recognised in, Regulation 31 
'Of 1802, :as distinct from' proceedings for the recovery 'of lands illegally held 
free." I think, having stated the enonnous extent to wMch this alienation of 
land that ought to be subject to Government assessment has taken ,place, and 
:now exists in only a few districts, the Government., ought -to follow up with 
vigour and with sufficient strength the investigations which have been begun, 
and that those lands should ,be subjected to the paymentofrevenue. I think 
beyond that, aft~raliland illegally held without payment of revenue has been 
subjected to tha'l payment, the principle ofa tax upon successions, which was 
yery much the principle of the' native governments, should be applied to all 
rent-free lands throughout India. ' It is no novelty; because when the native 
princes forbore the resumption of a rent..free grant, ,I believe inv~riabl~ they 
demanded what was called a nuzzerana, or a fine upon succeSSIOns; and I 
have here' a 'very able minute .of Sir Charles Metcalfe, ,dated the 13th of 
November 'Its28, in which he earnestly recommends that course to thfl 
Governmep,t of India :-. ' 

[The same was delivered in, and is as follows:] 

EXTRACT Be'fl,gal Revenue Consultation, 13 November 1828. 

MINUTE by ~ir Ckarle$ Metcalfe, Bart. 

I AM about 10 offer,soll.e remarks on Sir JO~AI Malcoltll's plan for levying a 80rt of fi~lf', 
under Ihe designation of nuzzeral'la, from assignees -of. publIc revenue, Oil the successIOn 

of heirs. . h "'1 f 
, If we'have rightly construed bis design in supposmg thatt e eXl'enslOn In perpetul Y, 0, 

,revenue assignments, which wlluld' olherwise, by'right, lapse- t~ Go'Vernmenton the d~l!Ilse 
"f in(.'umbellts is therein' incluiled~ the ,riM'!, in' that case, ~onlams -tW? separate propos,ltlOns 

~ 10 distinct; so different, and so QPposlte, that they manifestly requIre separllte conSidera-
tion, and ought not to be compounded together., '. 

, One is to levy a: tax, in the shape of :t ~ne, on ~l1CCeSSloll to revenue assignments, t~l,e 
enjoyment of wbich

J 
according to our eXIstlllg practice, would of course descend to hellS 

j", perpetuity, without the payment of any tax~fine? or nuzzerllna whatever: ' , 
, The other i& to continue in perpetuity the alIenation ~f State revenue wilich would ~the~. 
wi6e reveIt 10 Government, relinquish,ing th~ I,awful right to the' ~huler und acceptmg In 

lieu thert'of occa&ional payments, at dlslant periods, of a, s~nall Jl0rlIon. . ' , 
The enjoyers of alienations of Stale revenue may: be dlv!ded IlltO.t)'l'O c.lasses ,: ,those ,,:ho 

have an acknowledged title to the co~t!nuance. of Ihe enJdoylment Ihn tihlel1r
d 
fa~lh;s'l d,ul,nng 

the existence of lineal, heirs' {Jf the orlgmal assignee; a~ ~ Joserwho ~'l onlY lor I e, or 
under other lilllitations which fix the period for the term mallon 0 t e prrvi ege. _, ' 
, ,W' h eet to both classes the assignment is liable to an eventual lapse j but With 
" Id

l 
t{)retsh

P
e Jalter, tju~' lapse'is certain in tI limited 'period; while, with regard to the 

regar , , 1" f II t I • former ilis uncertain, and the a Ie nation 0 revenuemay e perpe Ua , 
, ' . N2 It 
GI.IO. 

.~ 

n. D. Mfmg/e8, 
Esq., M.P. 
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;, H. hlls 1)0\, bet"!, the ~~rllctice c>f. o,uJ: Gprernmrnl 15> ~raf)t. ,~1ie~ation~ of ,reve~ue:in per-' 
pctulty i wht'n they t'Xlst under our rule, they are ~01llm,U!111011!i \yhic,h,we,bave "allowed 9~ 

..• )",. t 

Wapt!\ r{'ceiv( .. :d . .fro,.lI\ aJorrpe,.r, 9oy~rnme.llt, an~eith~!,,~orr~(;~IY!'9r.; eir.on,e .. ~lIsl.y, ,',sup. pos.e.d)O 
13 June 1853. ~1),:(!coIlre~r~(~ 11 perfetll~I,(lrJlf!,e~~t~ry.t~~ure·"'f ',q ,,, ;,' ,II ~::' ~""'I"'I,; '!.";,: 
, t ,', " ! .:' .' F~r,. ~ly)'~\\,~ pa~t,J; ~an~otcr~n~elv~ a .'J,loreJt'glit,l~ate, suuJect"fqr"taxat,olllhan!he 

&~:-:'~;:::;'n,i.~II"p~?~et~.ul alle~':~t'~IJI, ~,~,~~~,~IP.'!r~/:~;~Je;:,~~e~d ,:n<l~~!~,e ~;ll~lt:~f;~,~ec:ed~~g; 
! .JUs ,Jll',c~sJlIry rqr ,t!lei,~pp~e1Jt'n$',:>n, ~r,my,~e~I)lng"t!",c~n"ideX,'jundllj: '"~batdrc~m
~tances such a, grant WIIS made, and under what Clrcum~lancfS It has been conllnued. '., 
.\ h Mas ~ot odgi,nally ,a ~I:ilt~itoll~g~all~.i Jler~o,na;~ bcrrice, lVa~tqJ>~ .~~nder~d; ,troops 

Wel;e to, be furl,l,i~hed ,~c,('or~l,n~ ,to ~llEl., e~trnt, ,of ~he'i assjgll,'!l,~'3t~" .r~I;lJ!fltiyt; ,p~vernment., 
was! ~)lPJ,orl,~d,ll~t' \VJ,~k~,Il,ed,. ,bY,,lJte ,!,rr~~g~lp~Q~, ;"I\n~,.;ln ,~J~lloll"inu~z~r.a,na. or fjne" 
~as rayabl~,~~ suc(.es~IOI?d\l~d on.9.~llf;~'f'.Fcaslo!l,s., >-. """"':, i , ',' ;"., : 

W hat follows 1 ' We come, and~~,)\~quer~l1~::co~nlry ;~he, horder ,0£ ,tIle tesl!re. has done. 
I,.is uuty ;..h~ ~,~;s b~r~ P,!ll; ~Il.e,~'y,,~~d .J(),ug~t~~.g!lm~l '",,~.!. AI,I al!epatl~ns qf ,e,Ve,l1"e, (IrO
'i(,I:I~ ]a ps~(q J~I~~, qonq'I!c;'f~r ! . W~)~8re!,~ pg~$-I t" confl~~r, ,tlll~ "a~,lj!gn~e~t, I!-stJ1aying 
JlIpse,d ~ ,1I18tt'89 91'\'~,'<;h" w~ JonfiWl,)ts FOnhllual1C~" ',f1,lIs ~s very ,geoer()us.,I1Q ~oubt; but; 
iUs 1\ 'gra~uitous:'r~ste: of. ~eY~ll:ue, all?()~~. o,~ t!II1,f.a~sf~ why,Dri~ish'nAi, i~,,~i~eli}91SiI;1k! 
,und.' r t he. r.ress~~re,of ~x pel1~'!, exce~~lI~g 'l1co'TIe• ; '. " :, ,,: '" • "I , I ,~. ,'" 

,1 !u~ saql,~,~eof t~v,~I~,~~ ,~'11S, not ~~1~~1lI( a, ,h,t!:1"~ : t0t11~ Illative, State.,. Per'lapstbe: 
cinglnal grant, c~llfe.rre~a l re\vard ..f\J~, pa~t,devolJ\m;by WlllCb, the, Stat~ bad, ~enefited. 
f\riyhow~ it 'wus 'recompen'sedby :ervice;' by attachmenf, by faithful support. ,,' ~~,f:11Ji~ ~~p~ '; 
I~S occalllUua} nu~~erana!; t' \ i,,'oJ" ", !"'" ',," i "'" ' ... ,:, -, Il"'" , , '~';""j(" ," 
, ~V,it~jJ$,th~,~Ii('nat!on:'~, ,~r~y'el~~e)~:8, lP~ffl;~i ~ac;!ifi~e;, ,w~eJ~h,er,l1'egl~~~the'~olldWon, 

of ~~rvlce altoget~el:' ~lr A,ls, ~~, U,$, ,useles~ .and mSlgnlfi~allt;" ,~w~zeralla)S, npt ,reqUired" 
beC;iluse 11 '.is~9t inc1ud~d .\11;, ,0,llr, ieg;ul,~~ ,~ysteW:i ' W~. receive DO.. return. and i the. loss" 0(, 
revenue ~epl:lvf'S us of the, lIleall~ of p~Y~l1g~/lose,~qQ ~oul~tight pur bat~l€1s, .an4,maintain 
~UI; em pm:. , • ;l.1~"ther~for~. of OpInion. ~h,a~ ~~r~ IS no: utheI:. clas~ pf ~u~subJeGts sopeeu· 
l,ally fit for, t,~xat!o~ a~ the holders hf, ahfn~l,o.,s,of ~;ta~e revenue!", .:, ", ' ""': ; .. 

I, do nottlll~k 1~)leCe,Ss~I''Y t~ e~anllne. mm,utely tbe ~'fFerent, de~crlptlOns,9f,pe!,so!,s , .... ho 
1101<1 th~ ~er~(l\ta,ry "J,:{:qa~l~n,s .n !ll,ch ,"'~, ha~t;, C;.qll~ml~~~ , P( alll~ lm,<iy'b~. \r.I~ly .saId, that, 
they are dlones who do 110 good m the pubhc lllve. . " ... , ....• 

I do 1I0t. rrofes~ thatlwfJuld have recommended resnmption in every'ca5e; but ''':e had 
a cleat; right t6 resume nil alienations of revenue; and having instead continued them, it 
appeal s .to me that we may vel'y justly call on the holders, to fulfil, towards us a part of the 
ouligations wTliei\ the t;ilsterke'(lf lh,~ It.s~lghrnents enjoyed by them implies{ and which they 
",ould have had,to obe;el've towards IIny:uative Gove1'nment.' : 'i ':', , .' '., 

'. The pay ment llf.l1Ulzeiana woul~uIldi)ubtedly llave been one of' their obligalioris (,il.nd , 
• although the measl":tl.il!l nElw.,withus"jt, is no~ liable 10 the charge onnno.vationw~th,them .. · 

fQr .it is one which is in genel'a\use under ;all tlative Governments, and especially, on succe.· , 
sitin foposse.sionsor any k~ll~ •.. ltw9,uld. tht'refore, be the least \lllp<j.latable mode oOm
p()~ing a taxl lind ,,'ould be 'scarcely felt as a grievance on the occasions on which it would., 
be levied. '. , .' . ", '. . , " , ' . 

,SirJuhn l\lawolir.indepd. is of bpinioillhllt the imposition would be receivea as a benefit, , 
nud confer c(lllfi(~en('e lind security.' Even thHt, Lcolll'eivE', is p!,ssible; for the ve,I'Y gratrii-: 
to~s .• ncJulg~nce ~hich ,we bll-ve .conferJ:ed pn tb, bold~s of hereditary assignments ,of pu!>lic: 
re,V~D\Ic. S!' JiilT!!,rent -(~~m. ":~lat they i\yere j before ~cPllst0!D-ed to,.-may ~?t unnat~rally.have : 
eXCited IjQ alarm~ thn\~uch nbOOnCnn\lot be last.mg, whIch the ~mposltlonofnuzzerana on, 
hereditary -i.uc(:es~iori might tend to allay; as' indicating the intention of taking lIome recom:- ' 
r~nse for the b~on insteud of ~ltil~la:tely ,rcsum~ng it altoget,her. '. ". ' . 1. " .... : 

,111m, fOl' the J'(aSO!IS abC'\'e t'tat( d,' eDtlrely dlspu~ed to concur ln' Sir John 1\1 alcolm g pro-', 
po~idon for levying nuzt, rana. £ill succession to all' hereditary nssigotllents of public revenue, 
alud shall ,I e glad if the Govern~lI~generHl,,,nd the CO,uncil def:rn it expedient lo"authorise • 
the Govel:nment of. BUlubny to car,ry th~ lliCaSUrp. imo eff.'ctascfH as conce~n~ thellolders, 
of perpctua,l nssignmen1s if\ the-: tcrritorjes of th"t Pr.:sidency.·. ".",:'" '. . : 
t,' But the extell~ioil or life' grytnts. and ,the,ir con~ersion into perp~tual hereditary tel;1ures, is a, . 
very' 'djflerellt 'quesliori.. ' . " "'. : . " " . . : 0', •.•• 

Viewing ,it ! 8S'II finnnCill1 one, 'it is manifest'that tlie; proceeding would be perfecUyinju~ ) 
dieiuus .. Byadopting it, we should be saclificing an annual revenue, and, taking inlieu'-' 
cine )'CIlI"S portion of it, or less., (>11 the. d~llIise of aliisignees; a ,very small part. in~kad of the 
1\1 ho e i Ii, IlIlseJ'U ble per:-centage.; It, would be as jf it, were proposed in Eng!a?~ to c~mtin~e , 
in perpetuity pen~ions granted fOl', one life, on condition of payment of a pO~!lon of one year SI, 
incomet.tthesucc~ssionofheirs. ': " ' n,! ' , , ", " " " , 

S,)lely, thert'fl.'l'f', as 'a' fimi.ncial: 'question. \]lis' proposition ought undoubtedly to be' 
rejected j nnd I have not quite pt'rsuaded myself thaLSir Johll,Malcolmhas "meant to'·, 
~dvan,ct: it. al~hollgh ~ mU,~t acknowl,ed~e th.ilt ,someElxpression~ in bis ,minute,S seem '0 
warrant sU!!han juference. ,',' " . "',',' , . 

The advanlilge {)ftheproposi-tion, if it illls any~tilUst rest exClusively oil political grounds,' 
and these I imagine will not be found to b~ .very btrong.· .. ~ " ;"', ". ,,', i ': 

It may be supposed that 'we shall COIlClhate and atta('h10 us, by ties of, gratitude, the 
illdividualshenefited by sllch a boon; anti that the act \\oljldlJe gellerally popular.!, .. ,.,' 
". The same might.be said ill favour of, any :<>ther gratuitous dOllation from the pubhc ~r~a

spry; bur \\'e~annot af\<mJ ,to purchase, by suel'ifices.of nwenqe, a pl'ecarious an~ unavallmg 
popularity. t'\:cn if such sl\ollld be the cOllsequence, ~ hichis not only not certam, b~t very 
much other\r1se. ' " ',,' . 

Our 



lOI' 
':~Our domr~ioidii Indiilis by conquest. "'kis' natu~alI' dis.tusUh '''t''''iI'''~ , '.' . 
~an.on]y b,'em~i~{~,i,n~dby fniJitilry torc~. '!~(' .'" t,· ,1:/",. )~, ,0. .(l~ I,n, ab~~an\s!~nd 
. If is our poslttve duty to render thenl"J'h'stict< . i(n~s.led'~n:.t. ~rot ," t"t'h'" ~"" h .; . , . study tl . I" B h .',.'. .. 1;' .. , ,u,.t' ec eIr fig ts and to 

. .• lelrlal?pme~s:o ,It e pPTformance of this'dul{We'may~liafaM lee" d ' .' 
th~lr.mnate ~dls~ffeel1on; buflhll exI,>eclation'of pUfchasin t their ~otd,~J ai aP h,o~mant 
gratUlt'?us a]l~naiiOlis 'i~f Pliblic rev~bue' 'wourd'be' Ii ~ain'~lelli~6n; ~dre·t<)be\ill~h~~t~i~~ 
fata] dlsapPC?mtmeDl, I~ th~. experiment were cprned to .any great extent· .. ~II".' . 'bi '.' 
mdt'ed,:to be acted' on·uriiversally.~'aIi.d·u~t'tes!;. 'insiti'riificant 'a:nd·tricd~' r: , '.,},mp'os~I,: e. 
scalp • . !."' " 11".1'1 !" II .:~,.; , "':~ '!H.J.-IJ.:ii'~)!:-", ,; .• :/' ""'~Lj ,.'!.~.: ,J;.,~>,,; -"',;n ,J~ .... !~o)u~,~']. __ a ~lll,a~-, 

. ,\\' e'cllnn~t'(liilpenS~ w)lh ~uOi1\vl'~1re!e\1~e,I;! ~+:~r~. ~ve~,;h~ii'n<l'~d i~~re;is~.fL:'b.il 'att j~st 
me~~s, inorder to tneet ~o,~ keep pa,ce .":ltl~,o~~.~~ces~lve a?d!n~re;tsing .expenditure. O~ 
pohtl~al. !!Tounds. there~OTE'. the' r.e~enue' ofa~ aS~lgt.llil~nt.w.b I<;h. ~as:j'ilstli)apsed' "0 Goverl'i~ 
lUen~ I,S o.f~~~,e jva~~e~ I,n}~y \op!m,o!l~, speaK.I~$' gt;n~r~Jly: Vta~':tnv probafil~ cJli$:e' ''enc . or 
the gr~tUltou,S ~o~.{I~u~nce o( ~he .ahenatio~~·~n'1>erpet~ltj. ":" ".Of, "_ H r !" fI' ,. ,<,!tf,·, ,~ 
.1>ecldedfy ~~eternng tlli! ',u~.e.ol }~e TevE'~,~~;~or'thle )baintel!ance 'of :bhrJ,c:t'o~iilioh 'io' an .. 

suppos~dp'lI,h~lcal a<iva~ta~~ ,e~p~c~Ii.1 ~4"b'~ .iler~fe~ 'fi:omJisMctifiee '.r;neyertheles~ Ipl"()te~ 
agamst.~el~ ~eem~~ an .~lIeD?Y~()' ~, hLe,r~t :~o,nslderati()ri'of ju,sf cl~lm~. 'Wher~) Hahns 'do~ 
really must. but I cann.ot admit tnilf tM"merl!p()ss~\ssi~n" of:a Igra~\'i.toJlS boon' (rdID: Govern~' 
ment confl::.~s;on ~~.eJl(:I~~ ,of th~. f~vou~e~, Jl;'~s~sso,~ ,8: c,l~jm:',~f ,itg!peJ~)etuar:~.oniln'uance~ 
Wh.en ~a~ lt~~el1.argue~1 10 .Jrng.lal1~ t~att~~ grlUl~ 9f ,a'pen'I,()n for. one1ife o(anynumbel' 
~f-'I~es,'even I'n ,rewarrl,.·ot.ttiej;realest·nrti~ll~'~efvjet s.;'cdn,. (erred. 'A blai'ui'to~itsi~ontinuillice.· u; perpetuity? .. ,\'.": ;d1 L ,p").: ,. 't:' !'I~·."'f;,·.l:: .';'~J '(d .', I .(-~'): ~~,! h""'!·?'''·r':~'' ~~ ~!..: II 'I! 'jf-"l" l[ 

,Accor~inr' ,t~. the ,pri~c~ples"which, !., ~,&ve,~nd'avou~ed ~~, ,explli'D 'ii{thig< m.til't{tt!~·lf, if 
rest.if \~I!h. m,eto. ~ropose, the !~rms of u.l"epl.v to the 'p<>verl,lmellt ofBoml>ay~::ori'SirJohn 
~alcol!p st>rppOsl!I?I~ forlevyl~g ~Ilz~r,i'arlt);,:~'~~l)u,l<l",a(lvhcate Jh~ tt~rismissioii; ofiristril~.; 

• tlOl~S to, ~~~. f?,U<hymg,efi'e.ci i F,lrst.),o· re.vinuz~~r~na llgre~e~b]y'jo·S!r.J. o~nM~]~ol'm"s platl 
on all ahenat!.o~i(}f~~bhc're~~ue,ac~~?wl~~·ge~;~dMher~~itaryr" ': .'.:.::' ..... , .. ' 

~~cond. To.resume, at !~eP!~~o~. }J~~~~rib~d:. b~t~,e gr~\)tlllg,9t; ,confip:l1lnlt prde( ,9f dle, 
B~'tl~? Gov,~,rl1me~t. ~II. ~~I~lia,tin~~w h~clr'areev~ntlu~lly·tb .Iapse~o Gove,rnlil~I1!:~: I, ' .... , 
. ThmJ.'To takelntoconslderil11OI1all doubtMc':bes; arid aeal'wltb'tliem accotdiM 'to t~e 

~nsttrul' cbtions .pl'esdcribed' 'for that of the t\(-()'ilb~v~7~~ntioll~~~lasse~:~to;:~v~i~~~~~y.'W~)~~6st: 
J\lS _y e aS~lg~e. . '. '. .. . .' ... ," 
,,',' 11'::";':':1";""'" '., '·"'c,.'::, d" .' .• !'~~'~Jne~f,' £::l~~le~~a!fe, 

• y 6·~~-8,~·;l~··.~111it:lfg~~,~o~fq.'$~~~;}'1C~~!~Et:"of,;pro~~~d~iig:~,e; yiew~(f:'bytli6 
natives; would it be considered"as!,a) b,r~a.ch:!of faith,';()r .regarded,as an.:actof 
justice?..,.,.;. No doubt' those whd were-.,immediately' affected ·by it would be,likely 
to raise the cry of, ~teach ,Of faith, buf I ~mi clear thatit1 would not be really 
any' breach 'of faith. " The 'only di~ctrltr'"s';t~e'!op:irt~m~du,~pg~~ic~'~,eh~ve 
al1ow.eds1l,~ht~n.~r~s to be,held,.rent:f:ree!'~;p.~;p~,o:wJ'" ~lmpJ"~lty;~ ~s Lord 
Hastmgs cans It, In the matter, m depanmg from the mvanable custo:tD; ,of, th(r 
nati:v:~ Governments who. preceded"us.l1 ,1hEly,ha:d tnOj notion, of.:anyrgrants jn 
perpetuity; they, had no;notion o£.allowing;,them,jto..interfere~ ,{or, 8; moment,,· 
with the neces$ities of the State in. any ease'; and however lax' we maY' haye' been' 
hitherto, ,!,e.are S!i1l,. I thin,k~ boul!d to' ~c~: ~or:t~fP~ql~;c ,g~odj ~ridj: a~. rbE(lie,v~, 

. th~ peopleof Il!dla, Ift}ley were III suc,~ja,~on~tiql\ ?{~~~gh~e~~l?-t ~s. tq, 
have a' constitutIonal Governmen4 'Y,oul~; ,f!,c~ ,for". th~mse!~~s~. J .. ;b,~l1er~ ~f,th~ 
pe9ple ,pf India. were.in." ,~tate, tQ pave' ~ '~nsUt11:tjo:nalGovffIl)]lent,those ;J:en~ 
n:ee, grants' would not. exist, for '8i.day.1 ·l'he.community;woulq /.s~y! ~,the: . 
possessors of theml" Y ouhave nd l'lght· to such, 1IJl'exceptlonl:ll:pnVllegej . and 
you' must 'bear 'yOQt fair'share'of't,l:tepuplic'burd<:ns' in future'."', I ;t~ink th~ 
Governmen~, as trn~te~., for 'th(c~~#tu~~ty ,',is :~o~n4. <.te? !P,~Jo~ ,~n.~IP:, ~~ ~he~ 
would certamly act for themselves~~ they were III a pOSltlon .. ~9J9,,~q';i~diJ. 
believe theGoyermn.ent;~ould, oPw,IJ.: t:l:te:. ,c.9.l),C;UIT~nce: ,of; 1 tb,~ "cop\m!J,n1ty .Ill 
carryingjt.out.:,,· ." '.' '" d, ',., , '''i .. 'e..- " i,,,,,,,,, /v ,,,t!· .. ;<i ".'. . . 

:' 6269. '. S~~T.' Hi M irddock.JAr:e,'Yo~': aware ~th;at' t~~ )iincipIe':Y?l! ~re ad~()", 
cating has ,been acknowledged on .. c~rtalIl,. occasIons ~y ~h~ G9yerylI~ent, .of!n~~,.. 
and has been acted on 1-1 was not aware of that ; .~t ~s ,fl., prql(!],ple r qUlt~,ln. 
accordance. with :nati",e notiot:ls, ,;,md" I ~hi.nk, 9n, that, ground, it. would, not be 
strenuouslY'rObjectedtoby'them!. '. '"" ';, .... '. ,,"'. '",;.! i ",.~; . 

6270. Mr~ Elliot.]' Dayou think'that:Y~u'c?~Id'at 'bnc~ establ~sh'~~'gEmer~1 
principle of t}1is d~scriptiDI?-' a~d act UpOD,l~ .wlthovtc~n~lder~Oledange~ ?--f 
do not think there would be t~e smallest polItIcal danger; It IDlght,cause.ln th~ 
minqs of those whol\vere affected by it a .certain amount of disaffection to the 
Government· but 'as for political danger, I'consider thatquit'eout of the ques
tion.' 'I think' the 'only thing to l>e looked at is,whetheritis faiI'pi.ndjust,ai1~ 
honest 'on iMpart of ~ the:Govetnment ( ~n~ tha!. I.a~. pe~S'.iade~ '}t' ~S;i" As to 
danger, all rent-free grants· have been 'lDqUlred mto, not only l~:a,engal,but 
. 0.10. N 3 . alsQ 
, .. ' '.~} 
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&.l~o in the N~rth-wcstcl'n Provinces, where the population is probably the 
most warlike in India.. And the same process is now going 'on among the 
military Seikhs. . 

6271. Sir J. TV. Hogg.] Is not the nuzzerana rather in its nature a kind of 
bribe offered by the person entitled to the succession to the. ruling power or his " 

· Minister, to avert the exercise of supreme and despotic power in preventing his 
succession to what be was entitled to , and did not the nuzzerana vary in propor

"tion to' the apprehensions of the person who gave it, and the power of the 
~nthority to whom he applied ?...,...I do not believe that any native', under- the 
best native Government, ever believed that a rent-free grant wa.s in reality a 
perpetual tenure. Hf? knew that it depended on the pleasure of thesoYereign, 
'and I do not mean the despotic pleasure of. the sovereign in a bad sense; he 
.would cpnsider it, of course, as a great boon, if instead of its being resumed upon 
succession. he was allowed to hold it .upon payment of a nuzzerana. But. I 
.take it, it was the same under our own feudal institutions; there were a" great 
variety of wardships and fines upon succession which were paid to the lord or 
·the monarch, which were never thought oppressive. It was the understood rule 
of tenure upon which land was held;. and it was never considered despotic 
that the sovereign should have the pow€?r of giving away the heiress of a great 
estate in marriage, and receiving froD;l the man who married her a large sum, 
.as oU\' sovereigns, did;. it was understood as a feudal . incident; it was paid, 
and it was not thought oppressive to demand it. If an enormous sum had 
been demanded, 'probably it would have been thought oppressive; but not 
otherwise. ." 

6272. Has it been the custom in India, under the British Government, to 
demand a nuzzerana from the person entitled to succession, whether that 
$uccessionwas to an ordinary tenure, subject to rent, or to a rent-free tenure1 
_·It has not been the practice; but in 1828 it appears that Sir John Malcolm. 
recommended it to the Government of India, and that minute of Lord Metcalfe 
takes this lin~ :-Lord Metcalfe says, "I agree with Sir John Malcolm if. he . 
means one thing, and I do not.agree with him if he means another thing. If' 
Sir John !\1alcolm means tlmt all existing rent free grants should be confirmed 
in perpetuity, whether they be good or bad,a simple nuzzerana being taken 
upon sUl'Cession, I do not agree with him; 1 think the Government ~)Ught to 
h~ye the whole of the revenue, and not only the small part of it paid upon the' 
succession. But if Sir John Malcolm means that; after having investigated 
those tenures, and having discovered what were bad, and P'!-t the whole 
revenue upon them, we then should put a nuzzerana upon those which were 
good, then,'· says Lord Metcalfe, "I agree with him; I think it ought to be 
done; I think it is the best tax 'We could impose;" and~ as the Committee 
will see whep they read that. minute, he argues with his wonted ability, and, 
to me, quite conclusively in favour of that course. . . 

6273. If you exacted from the successor to a rent-free. estate a tax called 
nuzzerana, or known by any other name, which tax you did not require from 
the possessor of another estate, would not that virtually lI.mount to compelling
the holder of the rent-free estate to pay-a rent from which he had been 
exempted, and 'Claimed to be exempted, by immemorial usage? - I admit there
is some force in the argument involved in the question put by the honourable 
baronet, but my answer to it is this! that in a country where the Govern
ment is endeavouring to give the people more and more the advantages of 
'good Government, (If the administration of justice, of protection from foreign 
assailants, and in every other way, there is something so monstrous in the 
claim of any person to. be t'xernpted from bearh~g his share",of the· public 
burdens, that aD. enlightened publiC' opinion would -go along with the Govern
ment in making 'such a demand; 1 think the demand will appear still more 
equitable when you consider that the Government is now going on giving 
additional ad'\l'antages to- the people. In the case of the Ganges Canal, for 
example, rent-free holders. of tracts of land along the course of that canal· 
will derive equal advantages. with reni.paying proprietors. fForo that irrigation; 
from the improved roads.; from.. the bridges.·which are being made, and from 
every measure of the Government. tending to the improvement of· the. c.ountry. 
Is not it equitable, that Dot only baving the same advantages. with others,but 
participating with them in the prospective advantages arising from the outlay of 
the. public money raised by taxation,. those. persons should pay some proportion 
· .' . tQwards 
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towards those expenses and those charges and if, you w' ill' sh' ou'ld th' t ' d Ii", " , pay some
<' mg owar ~ re eVlng. the community from un\\ iSE! ta.xation. I cannot think 
that t~ere ~an be any.thmg unjust in a taxation so raised and so employed . 

. 6274. Sti~, con~edIlig the truth and Justice 'abstractedly of all that you have 
,saId, would It not ~n fact be compelling a person who succeeded to a rent-free 
:estate to pay rent m the snape of ~ fine ?-"--It would be' compelling him, in the 
-shape of a, fine" to bear a certam and, very moderate share of the public 
~urdens. and to pay ~ verymode~ate ,contribution: toward the public 'outlay, 
m the benefits resultmg from whIch he was participating" e,qu'allywith those 
who now bear the' whole of the' burden. ' 
: 6275 .. I collect, from your evidence, that the fine'whichsuch successor'to a 
rent-free estate would be called'on to pay, would not be required from thesuc:.. 
.cessor to another e~ta.te ?-I would not require it from a 'man who already bore 
.a sh~e of the publIc burdens ;. I would not require him to pay it, but 1- would 

, re~Ulr~ the rent-freeholder to pay it. Put the conversEi of the proposition: 
"Supposmg th? Government were to say, or could s~y, toa1l proprietors Qf rent~ 
free. tenures l~ the country; "You are deriving already great benefits without 
paYlDganythlD~ for ib.em~; we are going to improve om' courts of justice; you 
must not share m those improvements, unless y6u bear a share of the expense; 
we are ~oing to improve our means of irrigation, :your estate will be' irrigated; 
"What. I?ght have you to that, unless you contribute something fo'Wardsthe 
.expf'nses 1" Under those cireumstances, I suppose the rent-free holders would 
be glad to come in and say, "We will contribute.~~ 
. 6276. Is not there' a water-.rate charged upon all persons who derive benefit 
from irrigation ?~No doubt there is.' . 
: 62i7. Would you consider it Just to impose one scale of 'Water.:..rate upon an 
jndividual having one description of tenure, and a different~scale of water-rate 
'upon a person having' another' form 'of tenure 1-1 consider it perfectly fair 
that the person who now pay~nothing should contribute towards the expenses 
lJf the public improvements g.en'erally. . ' 
, 6278. Then it amounts to this: that because a man happens to be a pro-
prietor of a rent-free estate, you witlmake him contribute in some way or 
~ther?-I;Iow should'we bear it in this' countty;if'a'manwere to say, "1 have 
a grant from' King Stephen,that :beither I nor my heir.s ever-should' pay any 
taxation to' the Government t should we endure it,fora minute 1 1 db not think we should. '<, '. • 

6279. Mr. Spooner.] That is not quite the question r shoUld we bear to have 
an additional tax put upon us which others did nut bear; b~ausEi ,we happened 
10 hold estates under aparticulal' tenure ~-It is not a questiOn. in' India as to 
'the bolding of the estate; it is a 'questionof taxation purely;.. ' ' 

6:l80.Sir T. H. Maddock.] Are you aware that the plan of SIr Job,n Malcolm, 
, 'Which you have alluded to, was referred'td a number of the' highest a~thorities 

in India fortheir'opinions~-Yes; ltbink it,bears upon tbe"face o{ It that a 
'reference was made to political officers and others, and: r think they' were gene-
~ally favourable to it. ' , ' ", , ' 
'. 6281. ,Mr-. Elliot.] Would you extend those'rules as to' the nl1zzeraml or the 
resumption to those estates which had been decided in our ~wn cou:rts,td.belo~g 
to Iakhirajdars, . rent· free property 1-'- Yes; Is bonld be- lDcIi~ed t~ requu:e 

him to pay. I would make the nuzzerana·very moderate; and only Impos~ It 
upon successions. 'lt should not be an annual tax, but only1Jpon t~e succeSSIOn 

, , . .. 
R. p ... l1",ntJ~;, 

Esq·lM.!!', 
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of the heir to the estate. ' ' - " ' . .'.. 
• 6282. ¥r. Fitzgerald.} ·Will,you' state' the' date' beyo~d· "!hich the mqUlry IS . 
not to go into the possession of rent-free lands 1..L·] thmk, Itt Bengal, -the date 
was 1765..J' ." hi °tl '" 

6283- In 1793 it ~ight have been very ,easy for a person to.prove ,S' t~ e:up 
to a date anterior to 1765; but from the lapse of 60 y~ar:;, It may be Impos
sible for him to do so ?_Practicall)rit is' not· impossl,?le, b~cause: many do 
obtain eitemptions. I believe very few of tJ;te grants are In reality valid grants;' 
many persons do prove exemptionS', either by real documents or by forged 
ont's . but I believe in' reality there are very few' really sound grants. The 
fact ~as that, in the troublesome times whe~ the Mogul empire was falling, 
those grants were created, and forged, a?d .fubncated to" an enQrmo,usextent. 

6284- Mr. Rardinge.] On what prlDCIple have the resumed lands- bee~ 
, settled?:"'-They have been settled' nry leniently ,with the. rent-free holders". 

O 
~ N4 very 
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very generally, upo~ what is called h~f-ju:rp.ma; the G9vernment taking .half 
the rent, and leaving~alf the rent"to the rent-fr.ee hqlder; ". ...., ."; 

6285. Upon the same principle as in.the North-western Provinces ?--:-Upon 
much.more favourable terms than the. assessment in .the North-western 
Provinces" ... , . . .'. '. '. . 
, . P286. 'Is th.e statemen~ ~orrectJ .that J8 s. out of. every 20 s. goes to th~ 
Government by way ofJ.:enh-:-That statement has, ansen fro~ this, that that 
w~s the theory of the permanent settlement The theory of, Lord Cornwallis's 

\ settlement was to take Hths; but}heJacts are extremelypifi'erent from the 
theory~ There are many estl\tes, under thtl permanent settlement of. which the 
,revenue .now enjoye4 by the .:l:e~indar ;is equal to the Government revenue. 
1 remember tbe case .of an estate w lli;~h pai4 .0 t. a year, to the. Government, the 
zemindar's own rental being 1~0J. i" }, ." , .; ,.' ': i '., '. . " . ' 
. 62M7. :wp.a~ has the Government;doneJn Its capacity of .lan,dlord in th~ way 

of spen~HJlg money in settlements ~d ~uryeys.?-Speaking. from . memory, the 
north-western s:urvey cost som~,\fhat pIore tP3:D .300,000 I. an4.tq:e settlement 
cost soinewhat .less; the wholeamo1.Ulted ~oa~out 575,000 I., which· includes 
the ascertainment and.record of the. rights. or every indi;fiduaI comiected with 
the soil throughout. an area (I speak;ragain 1from ,memory) ~(70,000 square 
miles. I believe it ~ one of the gre~t~st statistjcal works tjve:r ,executed by any 
Government. Bengal is now being surv~yed un~er t~e ,sawe system,: and so, 
also,are large portions ,of Bombay;, al~ at th~; expense. o( the Government.,' ' 
. 6288. Do yo~ think any meaSU1'e <:oulq b~~~~~tedto prevent ;the'zemindat:S 
In Bengal exactmg more th~ a certain amount of rent fro~ $e ryot ?---::-Where 
rights do not exist on the p~rt o( the ryot, it .~ not for u~ 10 create ~uch rights; 
Lord Cornwallis, whether WISely o~ uqwisely, 'made the,zemindar, a landowner, 
and g~ve him all the privileges ~fra,ising llis"rentsd>~' dealing with his lands as 
it .se.emed good .tt> hipl~ . Wher~ the ryots possessed; rights ,anterior to. the 
permanent settlement, and the·rights wel'erecognisedby the laws of that period, 
no doubt those rights ought to be -maintained; and the'. best and, only way of 
maintaining such rights is. in my opinion, to give the 'pepple a good and cheap 
administration of justice, so that they .can resort to a court of law to defend 
themselves against any act of extortion or exaction. . " . ; . '.' " ~ . ~ 

"16289 .. Was not there some provision made for preyenting the. rates paid :I>y 
the,ryots being raised, ,unless the zemindars should prove that they pi:li~ less than 
the nerik of the pergunna ?-That i~ the law of the permanentsettlement,brit 
tpe p~rgUIma rates were very . floating. and uncertain, things; L belier:e, in 
practice; and the result of the Jaws of, landlord and tenant which the,permanent 
. settlement has produced js this: that .where the zemindar, is an able and ener
getic man he oppresses the ryots; but 1. have .known iristances where the 
zemindar was .8 feeble mnn, where the ryots have almost equally oppressed the 
zemh;dar. I remember one case, which J brought to. the recollection. of Mr. 
HalHday, when he was a witne;ss ; that was the case of an Armenian, Owen John 
Elias" who told me he had been obliged, through the stubbornness of his ryots, 
Jo institute no . less than 1,000 suinmary suits for the recovery of arrears of 
revenue; and his ryots, hy combining against h~m, h:ad nearly ruined him by 
law expenses.. . '. . .. 

6290' Hare you ever known instances of ryots raising a subscription' to 
relieve theirzemindar from pecuniary difficulties ?-No, no such casesjm~e-
c;iiately, occur to me~., , . . .... 

6291 •. Do you think that' Lord Cornwallis intended that the zemindars should 
· have. the power of 'increasing the. rent of their ryots ?-Certainly he did not 
intend it where the ryots were holding at any fixed rates'; and certainly 1 think 
· also he did not intend that any rents should be raised by t~e rate of the 
perguI;lna. . . , . '. . . . 

6292. Has not one great result of the permanent settlement been an increase 
of culti-ration ?-An enormous increase of cultivation; the whole country is now 
cultivated fa a vast extent. . ". 

6293. Sir ,T. H. Maddock.] Do you know what was done upon the: con· 
,~uding sU,ggestions of that minute. of Sir Charles ~Ietcalfe ?~I do lIOt. ' .. 
· 6:.194. Chairman.] Can you give the Committee any information as to the 
manner in which the land revenue was previously or. is nowadniinistt~redJ under 
the. "native governments of India ?-There is every evidence that under the native 
governments"with very partial exceptions, it was administered very laxly,but 

" ' "'at 
.\. 



at the -sa~e time with. very great s~\'erity; a~~ often ~~tli extreme" crliefty' tothe 
people. fhe whole ~lst?ry of I~dIa 'tee~swlthe~amples,;in"d.ifferentparts of 
t?e country, pf tht( vl(~lent and' ct:uelmeth~ds' WhICh) were -taketi'froIh time to 
tlIne to collect the reven ue, or to 'raise it;oi" to'mak~ the 'iefuindark'mO're ame~ 
nable . a~d ~ore,.s,!b~~r\'ient to ,t~e 90v,ernIIl~nt. Perhap~ th~ only way 'to 
,show. the" tom:m!ttee what, the :~~~~~ :bft~ings; was 'atuiffeten~'pejiods;is to 
:n!entlo~ fa~tsw~lCh 0,C,CUt'Y1 xny'm,emoryori thesubject;' of¢'ourse-f'~ can only 
give examples.' One' of' the'roanagerso( the 'revenue; at' 'Moorshedebad ,for 
example",beforeoutpe~iod; )na~eatr,',en,?~?us! pit;: which;; he'JfiUe~,!.full: of 1 all 
sorts of ordure. find; nlth; nnq" aead' .bar'c;ases~'bfanitri~l$; :liiId'!nickIiamed 'it 
,ra.radisey ~nd '~qt.o,; ~hi~';P'it ~e' 'pl1i~g~a tip: ,~(H;}ie nee Ii Mi"zenuli'$Iars fW lid , we1'~ 
In arrear' o(irevenlie~'and' 'kept\'thentl ther(~~llJt~~y;j~~i~";wha~ h~l'c'l16Se;tO 
de~and ,fr~ them., .. f!Ef ,als() IIlarle; a vefy)~rg~ pairtJ,of'leatnern',t>antalodns, 
'which he ~ n~le4 ~t~ :at~'a:i!d~,~~t~?,'alI~l) '?t~~t,: a.hiiriaIs)anclt lit sects; '~lld'biting 
,creatures, and' strapped' themroim'd ~fhe' fiwa1sts':bf Jth'e .! 'zemiildars' :whb" we're 
;i~ '~def~ltt. ti~!ii :_t;h~* !pfu,dit~~i~;;\Jeveliu.'e} ",1lie~'l"J~~~e (n,iia~'rstbod" thai 'the 
ltaJa\i' ()f ·J(~ea,,~~o:'!w.~s tt'vel~~}h.k~r'paY~I"<?f'tevenue' to 'the 'native' govern'.. 
Inent,. ',:"a~ '. 'put. ~nl~:.lt"~att~ "~rl~ 'hatlle~.1i'p ito UthFtop J'6£' o.i :verY'high' tree, 
!ind krpt In th~d~ag~'li,¥ela pira ti)l['lid tpdidl1lls 1r.'ef.enu~: Ji: ~i$: !alsoialimattet' !of 
pistory' t~at ;lh 't~e'ie~) t.3~~'~aosf(i# Kliart, <wl1dwa~ ~knagIDg' ~ha\ are 'Dow 
'calIe~ t~e'~o,r~her#;CifcaJs' of ~~dtis;,~u~te'd 'dufa:fi tlieliefuhidar~ lif that 'part 
,()f J~e?ou~trr¥:~n~',~!!,sJto",th'~~~}~~id~'~f c?urd:cn~(~~tq~t.th!~selfn~ offered'a 
rev-:al;d for 'tlie~¥ he3:<1~~ 'tJ w~lc~',li~ ,tilad~ t\vd~great ~pyra:mid!;;"ahdf Mr.Urant, 
:WhO!i~I,\S then/'l: think,1: tne" Resld'ent lit' N"ttgpore-/ states' that "he-: himself I had 
'~e,~~, ()~J~ff' ~~p~i!j)~f~ht~d,s;j,~~,~~i,l;~;')~~i~~ !~pt~i~e~.', hs)~~~~~~?! 1)£ ,toe 
': ~ev~~~fl. ~f~~e~ ~f 'f ~~,f pr~d.ec~~s~~~ I '~~o~tr ,mst~nc.e~,,~~ 9£ f~mp'ar~~lV'ely old 
:,date'~ ?Ur ~,I~~lI!- ;~',~~rt ~e,! Xe~r~?~~~~eIi ;~o~~: tI,a,i'dlDJs~::W~~ qove~or:.gel:'eral 
ef In~ha, ~ fa'Ve:,~~~,n/,alf\~~rifrom~t~~:E{~~~~~~~t'~(I;u~~n~w'~o'~o~~' Hardlnge, 
In whlch'nef states that one'of the revenuel pbllectorif'In'Oliile hs:d sold 1,000 
:'~eri; ,wdmen, iIl'd"lchildrhfint'o-;'siiiirety~l iii' ,order-to, reillise the revenue of a 
! pa!tip'ula~ ::di.~!~i?t~:" 'Th'~'·r~c,ti'~5., 't~~t'~ltli j yetY~rare,-e~cepti?iis,,~bere'.th.ey 
have been w)s~ ancfjustadlnm\strat6rs; thel'eV'enuesystem 'brIhe' native 
states, W ~ether, in. time past' :'ot jihri~ 'pte~ent; 11a!;:' been 'bad' -beyond' belief 
'or 'conception( ; and' \~hen 'aii t lihfa'vQMaole' C(>ntrast ~is' drawh"between our 
Government ''arid tb~( natIve: govern:menfs, t1i~ jtullanc(\s' taken frqni the ''latter 

''are simply: on-e~ ''oF J tWdexceptidns; :,; Th~re< was the: famous ;Purriea,the 
,. 'administrat6r 'Of the: M ysorti; there: ,,:a:schit .. :celebrateu nabob"at,Bhopal; arid 
> there have' been on~or' two' Malltattirs' of gteat" ex~elIeliceas ," public. adminis,
trators;. their 'examples' aljedwelt~:upbn:'but tbeyare-f.:irilplrl~n{ceptioris to the 

"universal rule bfeitortion'and'cj:'u~lti; . _,',' -,' '. ""."" '.:. .' 
.. '. 629S .. M r: H~~din~e;l:l~'nott~Eq'eve~ue now t:~l!ec~ed i~g~d~Cat 'the 'P?int 
, of the bay~n~t ?~ Thirty years agQ~ 1 itfav,e~Ied ~~~?U8h p ... ~~e, ~n~,t~~ fi~t eight 
or nine' daysIvra~ there I heard -cl.tnnon~~l~~g~lI~g on~Dtht! ~collr~e of, col.lect:

~ ing the l'eve~ue;"r.<?rd l\Ie,tcalfe'told",~~<~s 3,D ~llust~atIoI1 ?f what h~d ,exl~ted 
before our tIme, that. upon OU1' first gettmg 'possessIOn' of the DeIhl dlstncts, 

'when he went out,td make-the settlement~ 'ht"' 'was obliged t<Vtake a regiment 
with him· put when he went out at the end of the year to make tne~ collections, 
he was ohiiged~? take hvo'!egiments" ari<i g1;lns:. :N ~w tha~ lp~~t'of the' CO~t;ttry 

. is as peaceable and' as' qUIet, andJ
· the revenue . IS" as" easIly "collected, as If IS 

within five miles of Calcutta. Every village was theufortified; every mud fort 
now is level witn the'grourid;'arid' the'whole'ofthe populationlivi~gin hamlets 
all over the country; as, in BengaL' I ;saw·th~se_'fortifications'inl,822, when 
they were fast 'going to rui~.: _'..,:' ...., '. . " . . .. 
, 62 96. Chairman.] What IS your opl1llon a,s to the alleg~~ Impover]s~ment of 
the cultivating c~asses, and the causes of theIr a,ctm~.l condltl(ln ~- J, belIeve that 
it is entirely a; mistake to suppose that the ~ultIvatmg clllSses have beeu ~t all 

'impoverished. '1 think the reverse is ~ntIrely the. case throughout .Indla,so 
far as I am aware. At an early period of our rule there were-unhappy Instances, 
as in the case of BurideIcund~ of over-:assessment'; hut· the Government now 
knows right well that' it is not merel~ wrong. an.d W!C~ed' to,. over-assess the 

, people, but thatit is' thegre3;test act' of folly; It' IS kIlhng the goose that l~ys 
the golden eggs; , alid SUppOSIng', they w,ere cruel enough, they a~e ~ot foolIsh 
enough to over-aSsess the people. l' belIeve the w~alth of the cultIvatmg classes 
throughout Indiahas'greatly increased of late years, and oneJproof of that out 
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of many is the rnormous excess of the importation pf the precious metals into 
India compared with the expor1;ation. One of the most marvellous facts in. 
political economy is the way in which India for centuries, and more so of late 
.than eyer, has swallowed up the precious metals •. I was looking some time ago 
into" Bernier's Travels," and .he speaks of India as a "barathrum" which had 
swallowed up the precious metals in .all times, There are statements now before 
the House of Commons, showing the enormous preponderance of the imports 
-of the precious metals into India over the exports. What becomes of them, 

~ excepting the ornaments ofthe people,.it is very difficult to say; but I am sure 
I speak within llounds when I. say that within.the last.100 years there has been 
an excess of imports .over exports of at least 150,000,000 t. sterling. It is one 
,()f the most marvellous facts in .political economy.. . 
.6297. Sir.c. Wood.] Do you suppose that none of-it goes out over the inland 
·frontier ?--":We know all that goes out by sea j the only access by land is throuO'h 
,the valley of Assam and over the mountains of Affghanistan, where there is ~o 
.trade comparatively speaking •. and the amount exported must be very trifling . 
. The only exit one can think of. and the amount so taken must be very small, iii 
by means of the Mahomedan pilgrims going to Mecca, who probably take a good 
deal'of money with them.; but that is the only means of exit which weca.nnot 
measure that I can think of. . . . 

6298. Sir 7: H . .ftladdock.] Are you aware that it is .generally understood 
that, even at the present day. though the practice is not .so general as it was in 
former days, a considerable quantity of treasure is buried in the.earth ?-I have 
heard it so said; timid people might do it when a war was impending; but I 
.do not think the practice can exist to any such an extent as to account for 
what I 'Confess I cannot account for otherwise, viz., the enormous surplus of the 
import over the uport of the precious metals into India. 

Francis Horsley Robinson, Esq., called in; and Examined. 

6299. Chairman.] WILL you state the employments which you have held in 
.India, the time you were there, and when you left?-I entered the service in 
J 824; I served as Assistant Magistrate and second Registrar of the Civil Court 
·of Bareilly, Registrar and joint Magistrate of Agra, Secretary to the late Lord 
Metcalfe when Resident and Commissioner ·of Delhi, Sub-collector and joint 
Magistrate of Pelibeet, Collector and Magistrate of Shahjuhanpoor, Collector 
and Magistrate of Furuckabad, Commissioner of Revenue and Police, and Politi • 
. cal Agent for Rohilcund, and I acted in the same capacity for the division of 
Agra; I acted for about two months as Judge of the Sudder Dewanny and 
Sudder Nizamut Courts of the North-western Provinces; I was senior member 
·of the Sudder Board of Revenue of the North-western Provinces. I r~signed 
the service on the 1st January 1852. 

6300. You are well acquainted with the mode of assessing the land revenue, 
both in Bengal and in the North-western Provinces, are you not·?-I am 
practically, in the North-western .Provinces, and from reading and study in 
13engal. . 

6301. You succeeded Mr. Turner in the North-western Provinces, did not 
you?-I did. 

630~. Did you introduce any changes, or did you follow the same system 
which had been previously adopted ?-·We continued the same system. A new 
question arose when I was on the Board, which I believe is still under discus,:, 
sion by the Government of India; it was the question of the fixity of· tenure. 
of the ryots.. In the Revenue Department we had decided that, under certain 
conditions, the ryot or cultivator could not have the rent assessed upon him at 
the settlement l'aised during the period of the settlement; but that decision was 
only come to by the revenue authorities; it. was ~till an open question for the 
courts, and the law was quite uncertain, so that we could not. tell what the 
decisions of the courts might be. The question before the Government and 
before us was, whether or not it would be expedient to enact a law securing to 
the ryots the rights conferred upon them at the settlement by . the revenue 
authorities; it was a question full of difficulty, which was left undecided when I 
quitted India. . . 

6;303. What is your opinion as to the propriety of securing the ryots in their 
possession ?-I !hink it is absolutely the duty and the necessity of t1~e Govern-

. .,' ment, 
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m~n!;if they wish'. the flourishing 'state of the 'North-western ProVincesta 
contmue. . '. . . ,', • . ". . . " , 
'. 63°4. W .e~e there ~any complaints on ~he part of the natives !ls to the system 

now adopte~ In the North-we.stern Provmces 1.:-.Great complamts on the part 
o~ the zemmdarti, and espeCIally on the' part of the talookdars, who arl!lthe 
~lghl:lst class, and the most opulent zemindars; they found their power of extort
mg money.from the ryot.s very much curtailed by out" operations, andtliey were: 
naturally dUlcontented With them. The talookdars, the higher class of zemin
dars, ~a? more to complain of; for they not only had 'their< power of exacting
rent hmlted, but they were actually discharged altogether from the management 
of those' estates, and compensated by a. money allowance, so that they losfboth 
in money and in position. Those were the only parties who were discontented 
with. the settlement. • 

6305; The other classes were not discontented with it 1-No. 
6300. Has that system, do you think, tended to increase. the comfort and' 

prosperity of the natives ?-Mostdecidedly; the condition of the general body 
of the people since the settlement has improved to such an extent as I could' 
not have believed,ifI had not witnessed it myself. . '. 

630j. Is there abundant capital for the purpose of improvements there 1-, 
There is a great deal of capital,in the country, and a great deal of money has. 
lately been laid out-by the natives in improving their lands in their own way" 
that is, by digging wells. But it has also been thought advisable to. assist the' 
people by advancing, money 011 the part of the Government to effect imp~ove
ments; on the security of those improvements. 

6308, Is. it yoUt opinion that ,there i~no injury arising from,thewant.of the 
means of improyement ?-:-yrrtainly: not; the, accumulatioI)" of capital,ha:dn .. , 

. crea..'led in the North-western Provinces. since the. settlement" although, the. 
accumulation of capital.had been nearly destroyed in. the North..western,Pto .. · 
vinces before the settlement was made •. and they, were falling into the condition: 
of BengaL '. 

63°9, In your opinion the wealth. of the North-western. Provinces. has. in.-
creased 1-Materially. , 

6310' Has the population increased ?-Very extensively., 
6311. With regard,·to property, is it secure in the· Norlh.western Pro;'.' 

vinces.?-lt. is secure in a. great· ,measure,. owing to. the character of the 
people. who ,hold it j, but. it,. is insecure-tin another sensej that our courts are
not very efficie.nt~, 
. 6312, What courts do you refer to 1..-1'he courts of civil judicature. : 

6313. Are they,ddicient.witb regard'to their , decisions- as· to prope~ty:1~11 
think it is principally because they haye a bad law, or rather no law to admlDlster" 
and a had system of procedure. . 

6 314 •. What change would you recommend in. the procedure of the courts? 
7"'1 would simplify it altogether. . . 

63 15.' You speak of the Company'$; eourtsin the North-western Provinces l' 
-Yes . 
. 6316~ What change in the procedure'would you' recommend?-In the first, 

place, a code is very, much wanted, so that the> judges should kI?-~w ';'fhat law 
they have. to administer. Sitting to, a; small; e.xtent on the JudiCIal B.ench, I 
have found myself without any law to . admImster; the consequence' IS, t?at' 
laWi is made' up' of the individual opinions of the judges; an~ what law e~lsts. 
is like the English, law, a collection of decided cases, those cases, t beheve, 
running over a very small portion of; time; b!lt they are very nu~erous and; 
very complicated, and you have all the lDconvemence .that you have m El!'gland 
of such a, system of law, without the ?ounterbalancmg adv.anta~e~ of Judges I 
of very high qualifications, of' an intelligent bat,' and a public opmIOn brought 
to bear upon the adjudicatioll of the courts. . . • . . 

6317. In cases affecting property, would you mtroduc~ Jun~s 1-1 thmk. 
juries; properly regulated, or ra~her' punch?,yets, are a matenal asslst~nce to the 
administration of justice" I quit agree WIth what Mr. Henry Lushmgton has 
stated in n Minute, which is embodied in the pro'ceedings before the Committee 
of the House of Lords. 

631 8. With regard to evidence, would you take it in the present forrolor 
should it be always 'orally given 1-With regard to evidence, I would not tak?' 

0.10. 0 2 It 
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it:as' a~' present;· it 'Shou~d be oral evide~c~' taken:;bY' ·the judge, on the} system 
on whwhwetake our eVIdence generally mrevenue'matters.!f ",(.,/, '.'iI , :";;)"'''1 

,.6319;,Do lyou consider'that the revenue in ,th~ North:"western Provinces is 
likely to increasd ........ lt: has· increased 'since- the operation' of; our"settleinent:. 

, Our receipts have increased: every·year.'·: Our" revenue <;1oes,; not) stand:nomi~ 
nally at so high an amount as it did when we commenced the settlement,j"but 
the receip-ts upon ,that rev~n~e.ar~ much larger. ''',f. ~~)';' l . ,\",\;' /;.' ". ' 
" ,6320." In what way has; It mcreased ?...L-The ~olIectlOns> ,have' been, punctual; 

\ Before'we: had a ,large rent-roll,:and ,the' rents badly 'paid.i( Now)we have:a 
moderate rEmt-roll,and the rents punctually: paid.: , . : .. j;!',!! ,':.!,:,', y d. 
<! 6321. Has ; ,it increased 'in, . consequence "uf an increase ~of cultivation~and 

from; land;'which\ did ,not formerly' pay;,revenuecomingJinto.cultivation~"...... 
Certainly" 'froma.n' . increase of cultivation,. ,II have· ndden over: a :tract for a 
day"everyiacreof. which was. cultivated"which I ',~emember ';30, 'years, l ago a 
barren waste." , .. ' ,'" , ',,', :', 1."" .' '- .1 I.··J'·I,·· ;,'!"', ' •... 

,. 632:Z . .Is th~, police gOQd ?-The PQli~!!, under, all ~e disad vaI).tagEllJ attending 
it. is,.,! tbink,,on~ ,of the best, things we have,don~jn,India,; ,hef~ ~{sti~ 
much room forJ~nproyement,J)Uta.greatde~lha!l! b~en done.,; , i, J 1 ")'. 

6 3 23. ,Besides those qualifications, <which YOll have ~ mention,ed, ~sto Jmpro;ve 
ments to be made:in th~ judicial ,sy~tem,. ~.~ ~hereany pther.imprwementsi or 
su~gestions: -wpich, you~ould ~ make ,~ith: r.egllJ;'d;tp t~e, .,erellu~ qepartment in 
tp~ ~ or,th-"'~$teJ:I). ProvInces r~l E\ioulq ij.k,e to !SEl~ ,In J ,regard, to, the ~dm:inis
,tratiOI\ of the revenue, ;more. consiQ.eration ,shovvn"to :'the ;natiy~s,Jlne~tende~ 
employment of them, and a fairer treatment of the native, ,servants of the 
Gov~:rnment. ..:. , : I, ":' ", 'fT ",,' ' . 
. .. 6324,; Will 'You state,to the Committee more atJarge, your views uP,oI! those 
,three points ?-.,. 1 think some opening~ should' be made for the· Go¥er~ment t() 
employ natives in situations of, greater,emolument and Pighel:. pqwer, in the ' 
. revenue department than is possible under ,~he present.regulation~ .. Iwould 
have all native servants, whose emp~oymen,t invo~ves the exercise ,of. a consider
abl~ degree of intellect, secured in their appointments. from being removed by 
any authority less than that·of the Government.: ; The discipline of the, natives, 
I think, should he the same as that oUheEuglish,servants of the GQv(jrnment, 
and they should not be treated, with more harshn~ss than the, Europe.an servants 
-()f the Government are. ! , . ~l" , 

'; 6325.' In your answer you are referring to the servants of theGov~rnment; 
you are not ,speaking of the' .cultivators of the soi~ ?-To the servants of the 
Government who are not. in, the covenanted service. Generally an Englishman, 

,or, a man of mixed, blood, gets more . lenient treatme!lt than. a nativ~ ; any 
offence which a native commits ,is visited with extreme andveryoft~q. with 
unjust severity. , [' ',". ; . -: ' . 

6326. Who visits him with that severity (---His immediate official ~uperiors. 
6327.1 Those are covenanted servants of the Company ?~Those arecov~

nanted servants of the Company •. The collectors .and magistrates are the 
people .in whom. that authority is principally vested, and they are the pe<>ple 
who, I think, often treat .the natives with; great barshness/ .' ." l .' • '. " 

6328: Mr;Elliot.] ,What class of persons .areremovahle by the collector?~ 
All classes of persons short of a deputy, collector and joint magistrate~ :' 
. 6.329' Is the sheristadar or ~he treasurer of the ,collector's office rem9vabl~? 
-Yes; 'but he has an appeal to the Commissioner,' "' .. ~" .',,~, ", 1 

6330. Has he no appeal to : the Government 1'-:' !Ie pas .~n\app.eal t?' the 
'Government, but in practice the GovernmenCdo not ,lDterrere. " .: ( ; 1 

6331. Sir 7'. H. Maddock.] Would you extend the, Governm~nt-interference 
in all those matters to the appointments and' dismissals' 'of ;comm'ori-" peons ?

. I guarded my statement by saying all appointrnentswhich required the exetci~e 
, of superior inteilect, which could be filled only by educated. men;. • ;' .:) .r ,f' 

6332. Limiting your answer to that"'class of persons, ,would not it entail an 
enormous mass of business upon the Government.?-,-} "",ery 'much::doubt 
that. I think if a collector knew that proceedings bf this kind would: come 
under· the notice ofthe Goverm;nent, he would be:;cautious how ,he removed 
a man. ) ' .. I 1 ,,': 1 (:.~i ~;.t), .-,:( .~ .. ':, '~.r __ <" '. ; .. >~ 

, 6333. Do you think that the system which you;suggest~ouldhave no 
injurious effect in weakening the authority of the collectors; or any other officer 
of that description 1-1 see no necessity for supporting authority. in thesens~of 
-,' .. ' . enablmg 
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.-.enabling aJ mall'~)'(~o; wr~I!g iW~th i~punity .. In the:earlier'part,pf.opl' rule,' 
perhaps, we were In apoSltlon, In whiehlwe wer~notable to looktoQ narrowly, 
lOto these: matters;1 .but at present the subjection,of the country;] speak of the 
N?rth-western Pro~ln~s;) IS S?~ complete, and;, am'" authority '51) firmly esta!'i 
bbshecLthat our:pol~cy lSnot YlgOW' sO">muc~"aSrto, see, that, authority is -not! 
~abused.", .. " ':""lil' :::"", 1,' ," ,n),:" i ,:. ',',',,' :' I" 

6334. Mr. Etliol.l Does not the'd3uddetr Board exercise a,supervision OVlm ~ 
those ,removals?~ T.hey ,would.if they were.all~wed ;: but! 1: think. ,it is the policy ; 
-of the: GOTernment J.n, ~he North.western f,rovlllces" tQ ,discourage .the, Sudder 
B~a~d from interfering in thosermatters;J.;They{theGovernment) hold:the 
o()pmlon;)t~at' as little:inte~e~ence ishouUL ,take. ,place as· p.ossible:, after: the, thing 
,has 'gone; up. to the Commlssloner"and ithfly,areeven agalQst niuch"interference 
an the 'Part .of! the Commissioner!; although: j b¢lieve no people are-, more 'a.ware 
,than they. a.re,; ,o.r morerea.dy~tQ acknowledgeltbat )there is: a great deal of unfaiJ.";-
ness and severity exercised towards the native servants of the Company, ",' 
" ,633'~.'MriiM~ilgris.JTiie' ;nativ:e'serVants : bf-which' 'j'ou"ha.veSpoken, in 
Tegard t(f whom' ali· undue : sev~rity isl'eltercised~ 'arepurel y ministerial officer~ 
au-e not ;th~~? have I you i1bt',i'mide':~n ,l'excepti6n'with''tespectto 'the 'deputy 
cbllect6r~f au:~ de~~t:t :m~~s~ate~ p~ ThEi~eh'si}aar ~ eierci~es JudiCial ~o\vers~ 
, 6336~ HaS. the collector pOW,pr to ,remove. a tehsIldar·;lL-YeS; " , 
, ' 6337;" Witholitrappeal!~He hils 'luI' appear to the Commissioner. 
""'6338; 'Has; he'l no "Iappeal "be)'ond; tlle/Colnmissioner?': .. ~--He'lhaS 'art appeal 
lnOtnlnallf ,to' 'tlie~overnttieil.t'," but !the':O'O'Ve'rtlme)),thevet' will' irit'erfere, and 
',never do' interfere: ji [! ,; :.; ;" , '" ' , ' 

, 633g. Has not it struck you, as it has struck many persons cormectedwith 
'India; that onEi'of th~ gr*'lal: enls of'oil(admibistration is that . right 'of perpetual 
~appeal;and 'hbt'Mving: any" final authdrity in' anyb6aY'sharid~, 'so that' often a. 
:questioli bf'lno~verygreatitnp6rta~ce is,*6tonly'appealed through all the 
'interm'ediate "stages :'up to"the GoverriIilent, 'but even home' to the Court of 
Directors,?~Certainly; 'liut thiitI do"hot thfuk'li.pplies to~the superVision ofa 
'sinalrb'odt of'bfficers' hercisingvery impdrfantduties, from' whom the,riumber 
,of appeals 'ott th~\Vhole wbuld not' be likely to be 'very great ~ 'and 'certainly, I 
think;: 'those 'cases ~ould: muchmore, ,seldoxd 1 come' before th~ Government if 

,-illchasystem"as lthat which'l have indicated' prevailed.' , ' , 
6340. With !egard to the higher clas,s of native fUIictionariesj'the Budder 

:amins'ai'idpi-rticipal ~iidderiainms, Ii~tlVe':d'eputy!collectors~; and native aeputy 
'magiso:ates':'they,'have full protectioli; liave'not tliey'?~Theyhave full proteo
,tion, except tliat Iloink'a man 'hi th~1 'Coveriaiited, service 'Would get' off better, 
1f'ai bharge wereoroligh't ~airisthim, toan, a1mail of this:class! : There ii;;'a 
'natural' bias'in favour-' of " a: 'mall' 'Ofl your own' ''cbldut; or yOUl" OWll rank 'of lite, 
and mixing in society with you~ " " ' " , . 
, '6341. Have. yoireverknownUn practice~ h:principal'sudder amin 'or a native 
deputy collector 'Unjustly' dismissed frtj~, his ;office ?-::-I'd? not think I have, but 
'1 have k'nown'men1of another description improperly kept in. . 
, 6;Hi:'Sir"T; it. Af~~Joi¥l A~~;yp\i:·t?~;~~)i~a~r~to.o1,~t~: ~ai~hat~t~e 
North-western Pr9v1,IlCeS the collector, has, the'powerio~ disIDlssmg, 1;1. tehsil~ar. 
without ;m~k~g'8.#Y, fefef~nCE\ ~r o~t!linip~t.t~~san~~~o~ o~ t~~, ~~u{n;ri~~i~neJ; ? 

, -He. doe!jl' so, I;\"ery, d~y; r have; ~y~e~ ?!~e~ taken ,upc~~,e~; ~~~~~ls~10ner, 
iinding that a. Irian h~d bee~:t\lrn~d, ~~hw~d " had J1ad nq repqr~ eJ[en,of fhe 
,f~~t,<?f pis ~b~in~. t\l~ed ?\lt~ I :,' -=' . , I' ,I >: I 'J ' " ,,',,: H' ' 

6343. Sir J. fVt"l !!ogg.l T}ler.e:~,,~!app~fll~:~,l1<?t,tl;l~r,~~ fr()~,p;t~~oIJec~Qr 
,tQth~Gq~miss}PIle).",1.":"",,Y~St: .,). "~,I i,; ",I . • \:, ,y ,\~.\ 1- , 

:: 6344.; Al.l~Jro:qt the~Gommiss.ioAI(Ji tQ~,the,B~al"~,of ~~v:ep:u,eJ';7XJlS.' , •. 
\, '6345~ Is that appeal freque~tly had, re[!ourse t() 'by. n.atives ,who. ,ar~ dis~ssed 
.from their appointments 1 ...... 1t I~, had recourse to;,. but It has,been~ diseontmued 
,~erymuch of ;late 'years;, from. the ,aver8ioU; ~of' the Commissi.oner or lhe Sudder 
l Board to. .interfere in those, cases,;, I . ,': r··" ; :",," : .. , 

'" 6346. Have you not knoW') ca.se~ haVing'relation,'to the officers whom; you 
j have , spoken of" where that reference-and appeal 'have come home to. the Court 
-of Directors?-Yes, 1 think that cases of that sort have arisen. " , 

, ,; 6341. IDo you think· any gentlemaI;ds-~ompetent todisehar.g~ the d~ties' of a 
'"collector' who cannnt be entrusted Wltnsuch a'control ,'over bls.subordinates as 
·:.enableli~hlm to' dismiss, them for, ,neglig~nceor misconduct,when the impro~er 
(,,1::0.10. ' 03 exerCIse 
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ex~r~ise of tlla~ power of di~missal is controlled. by a. power of appeal to his· im~ 
m~dlate J!uper~ors ?~CertalOly'not; but then you have not every man compe~ 
tent to exercise the duties of a collector who holds that appointment; 
. 6348. po .you think that the te.ndency, generally speaking, of the gentlemen 

of. the civil service of India is, l to be unkind, and harsh, and cruel towards the 
natives 1-1 think the tendency is certainly to be harsher, unkinder and less, 
conciliating than it used to be when I first went into the country. .' 

6349. lIave. yQU ever heard, it urged as. a general .complaint, that where' 
~nativesand Europeans, appeal" before the country courts, the ,desire' to be con .. 
\ sjd~r~te to the natives, and. to' give them. justice; . is very often supposed to be 
c~rried to SQcb an extent as. to justify: complaints on the part of the EUl'opeans it 
...... 1 never knew an instance of the'kind. . . . 

6350. JIave you heard that complajnt referred to among European settlers?-
No, .I do not thinkl have heard. that; but there are not many Europeansettlem 
in the :North-western,Provinces. . 

63.5 1 • In the North-western Provinces, speaking of the gentlemen whom you 
~ave known there, do you .state that among them, there has been this; disposi
tIon to be harsh and unkind ?---.,.No; the general character of the civil service in.. 
tb.e North-western-Provinces, I am happy to; say, is an. exceedingly high one" 
but in so numerous a body of men there are of course some who are not so good . 
as others. . 

635~. The observations. which you have made .to the Committee, it would be
your desire to confine rather to a few exceptions ?..,.,..,..Certainly ;' I 'make them
not as condemnatory of the civil service altogether, of which I entertain ~. 
very high opinion,. but as pointing out what 1 consider. a defect in ouradmi
nil'!tration. which ought to be remedied.; I believe iUs in the course of being
remedied.. Tlle attention of the Government has been.a good deal· drawn 10: 
the subject, a.nd I have no doubt that measures, will be gradually taken to do.·' 
away with it; but there stands the fact. . 

V353'. Do 110t you think that a collector, ora judge, in order,to discharge
Ills duty efficiently to the public, must have a control over. the subordinates who: 
a.re around .hi:(ll 7-1.dQ, not thin~; it necessary that. the control should· b~ 
Wlchecked. -' . 

6354. Mr. Mangles.] Should. not you think.it: an evil that, by the fiat. of 
a superior app~te authority, a.collector or. a judge should be obliged·t9 retain 
ill th~ employment oCtbeGoverrunentunder him a,sheristadar. or a treasurer, . 
n. w]wm he felt no confidence, but whom he believed to be a dishonest ro~ 
and all intriguer, though he roay not. be able to prove it before a court of jus
tice1-0r.a man he has.a prejudice against. In all those cases it is very incon..; 
venlent for the pu):>lic semce to. keep such JD,en in juxta-position, their relations 
being so intimate; but the remedy I have' proposed, which I.succeeded partly 
in. induc41g the. Government to permit us to adOpt. in India, is to transfer such 
a perllon to another di~trict, so as to. separate people so situated. ' 

63.15. 'Sir R. H. Inglis.] In. point of fact, did you ever exercise the power 
in your own public life of either dismissing, or recommending the Government 
practically to dismiss, by. removing any native subordinate who was immedi •. 
ately under your jurisdiction ?~I have exercised that power. . 

6356. That power which you exercised in your own person' would probably, 
in your judgment, be exercised with equal discretion by some of your compeers 
in the public service of India ?--Certainly. ' , 

6357. You would not, therefore, consider that the exercise of such power bY' 
another gentleman .was llecessarilyan abuse ?-Certainly not. ... . 

63.,)8. Are you aware whether such a power exists in England in respect to 
the removal of functionaries from a subordinate office at the discretion of their 
superiors ?-Vndoubtedly. . . 

6359. In point of principle, thenjYou do not mean to say that·you wish the' 
Committee to understand that there is any objection to the existence, and of 
course not to the exercise of the power in India 1~ Under due checks.' . . 

6360. Your attention was called lately, to the existence of such checks; 'Viz. 
that the power could not be exercised by you, or any other gentleman in an:. 
analogous situation, without the party aggrieved, if aggrieved he were,havingl 
redress in the for~ of an appeal. That is the fact, isn()tit?-- Yes. 

6361. From your knowledge of the native character, do you consider that· .. 
they are more. incorrllptible and more. free from administrative defects than the' . 

great 
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great mass of. subordinate pe~ns in 'offieesin England 1--1 should think they 
we~e very .nearly on an equality, wherever you take proper measures to secure 
theIr probIty and good conduct. 

63~2. By what p~ocess wou~d yousecul'e probity ?~By a careful selection, Ii. 
SUffiCleJlt.re~uneratlOn, and fall' treatment when. ·in office.' 
;.6363. Wltb:r.espect to the three sources-of ,success, carefuhelection, suffi. 

Clent rem~nt'ratIon, and good treatment, will you statelto the Committee whether 
you -con8Ider the .act~a~ ad~inist:ation in India; as conducted by yourself and 
other geJ?-tlemen In sImIlar sItuations, be, or be not free from blafne ?-I think' we' 
are ~ertamly not free from blame in either of those respects: I think we select 
hastily,we do not, remuneratesufficiently"and we do not treat with sufficient 
consideration when in office. . 

.1)364. ~o proce~d":ith the thr~e~oints in (>rder, what fault do you find with 
!he SeleC!lPn, ,statmg In. thebegmmng of your answer by -whom such selection 
IS made r-I can only speak from experience; I have seen many unfit selections 
made. , ' 
. ?365.By whom ?-By the officers w~o have the respective powers ofselectioD ; 
It IS generally the, collectors and magIstrates .. 
, 636p.Do thQse collectors and, magistrates in, the 'oistrictsover Which you 

have yourself presided,. as a general course of proceeding, recommend menwho 
are unfit, or is the prQPortion of unfit men so recommended by them to those whof 
are fit ,to,' be .recomme~ded about nine to' one, or in any -other proportion ?-It 
is difI;icult to state· an arithmetical proportion of that kind without having' the-
arithm~tical f'lements for making the calculation.. ' 
.~367. 1n other words, is the numbeE'ofunfit appointments made so large as to 

fix itself upon your, mind and memory as an element of evil in the administra
tion ?~ T/iking the districts on an average there are in them about five or six 
tehsildars, and generally you would not get a.bove two or three really good men 
administering that office. 
, 6368. Js that Jromthe. difficulty of finding :men fit for the service, or from 

partiality, prejudice. or corruption on the part of those whQ haveto ml!ke the 
selection ?~Certainly not from corruption'; very little from partiality; but 1 
thi)lk it is generallyo.from want of familiarity with the qualities which ~t a man 
for public employment among the,natives in India. 

6369. The second' cause to which you attributed .failure was inadequate remu
neration; ,have you 'any snggestion to make to the Committee upoIi. that point, 
.or have you any facts by which you can sustain yourownopinion? ....... A tehsildar 
has generally .15l. a m.onth. His office is Ii very important one; he exercises 
judicial Junctions in the first instance; he is responsible for the collection and 
safe custody of large sums of money ;he is at the head of the police of his sub
division of the country. ·1 cannot help considedng that a less sum than 151 • 
.a month is too little for them. There are many of them that have less than 
that; and I think, as far as I ca.n judge from my experience, no man holding
that situation should have less than. 20 t. Qmontb . 

. 6370. Was that conviction impressed upon your mind during the pep.ad of 
your holding office in India?-Yes, 'undoubtedly; it was the result of long
·continued observation of the good effect produced by every step which we have 
hitherto made in those three directions. 
_63il~Did you feel it your duty to make a .represent~tion to: that 'ef!ect to 

. the Government ?"-I have made repeated representatIons,' both pubhc and 
'private~ on the subject... ,', . . 

, 63;2. Did you ever have it in your power to act upon your own conVIction 
,by raising the salaries of any of your officer;> 1-"-~tter].y Mr. Thomason .enabled 
us to do that, but .it was done in the way lD WhICh thmgs are done WhICh men 
are driven to do; it was done by taking from some of the teh~ildar8 who were 
paid a little more highly. and giving to those who were paId less upon the 
<occasion of changes in the appointments. . 

6373. In point of fact, acc,?rding to that measure of value, the tehslldar was 
subEequently remunerated by raising his salary to your own standard of the 
value of his services ?~ V ery nearly . 
• 6374- With respect to the third point which you referred to, as essential in 
the' good conduct of the English administration in India, the good treatment of 
the natives who, may be under our administration, will you state to the Com
Jllittee whether you _"ish them to understand that .. , as a general rule, the bad 
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treatment may be regarded 'as predominant, arid 'the good treatment' as ;tlie'ex.:... 
ception ?-The statement-which '} 'made originally 'Was; that ; they should be 
treated upon an' equal footing;, that is equally well 'with"senants 'of other-' 
classes; and I should say that, undoubtedly, in' some caseS:a. conscientious and 
just man would treat, his: native subordinates with the saine'justicethathe
would have treated Englishmen in the same position. But those 'nre :excp.pti6ns. 
There is a strong feeling of dislike on the 'part' of the ruling race in India to tlte
people who are ruled over ;' the'fact was known rio better to' any Inan than to
,'the late Lord William Bentinck; ~hd first attempted to stem 'the current of that 
feeling, 'and to l'aise the native 'population ill'the scale' of society. 

63i5. Do you wish: the Committee to'undetstand th&t the scale of estima:' 
tion in: which the native population is held, has not been advanced by the· 
measures of Lord William Bentinck ?-Undoubtedly it has been' advanced; all 
I maintain is, the desirableness of pur sui rig the course which he began. ' 

6376. Where a Governor:..generalbeginsupon that principle, probably having
the power, he will enforce it upon all the officers of his Government." Do you· 
wish the Committee: to understand that, the regard paid to· the feelings of the 
natives has or has not been increased greatly since particular attention was
dra:\yn to' the subject 'by the measures of the Governor-general, Lord William 
Bentinck, himself ?-I think there haS been a reaction upon that point. ' Sin ce
the time of Lord William Bentinck there has been areaction~' , ' 

6377. As against the native popUlation: ?-As against' the native population. 
6378. Do you speak from your own experience,you:havin'gleft India, as the 

Committee 'understand, iIi January '18521.LI left the service at that time. ' 
63i9' Your experience, therefore, being to within the last two years an 

Indian experience ?-' Yes. ': , )' ; , 
, 638o. You wish the Committee to understand that less regard was paid in 

the year in which you left India to the native feelings in the administration of' 
the government of India, than 'had 'been the casein the time of, Lord William 
'Bentinck ?-Yes, certainly, less',than 'iIi the early part 'of my service; I think 
the feeling has grown up of late years. . ' 

6381. When did that reaction first take place ?-I think I can trace it back: 
as growing up gradually from the·time that Lord William Bentinck left India. 

6382. Is not it the 'fact, that the native character has had means of develop- . 
ment since the time of the Marquis .of Hastings, the time of Lord 'Villiam 
Bentillck, and the time of Sir Charles, Metcalfe,which it never enjoyed in the
time of the Marquis of Wellesley; or Lord Cornwallis, or Mr~' Hastings. three 
eminent Governors-general'f-:"": I cali hardly say so ; I think in' those old times 
we had a great deal more 'of intercoursewith'the natives;' we depended mo~e 
upon their influence; and saw more of them socially than we do now. '.' 

6383. Admitting that'the servants of the Company saw tnoresocially 'of the 
natives at an earlier period than they may have done since, do you wish the
Committee to believe that the influence of the natives with the' press, and with 
the power of meeting in public assembly; is less now than it was when they had:, 
no public press, and when they had no power of meeting?-Yes, I, think it is 
less. . In making that statement, I should like to give my reason for it. The' 
native press does not exist, and the meetings do not extend out of Calcutta. 

6384. When you say the native press does not exist, doyou mean that there
are no publications in the native language pf:rmitted by the Government?
Yes, they are permitted by the Government, and you have a long list of news· ' 
papers; but if you had a return of tl?e number of readers 'you would find it so-
small that it' can hardly be said there is such a thing as a native press. If such 
a thing as a native press had existed to anything like the exteiltin whi.ch a. 
press exists in England. the subject of the native press would have forced Itself 
much more strongly upon the attention' of the Government in India and at' 
home than it has done hitherto.· ';' , ' 

6385. Have you, in your experience, known any instances "in which parties" 
r~moved from office have complained of. that removal, and have complained in 
vain ?- Yes. ' : 

6386. Will you specify any instances of that kind ?-That is t~iJ?~ my:' 
memory, and I should require time to refresh my recollection as to IndivIdual, 
cases. ' " , 

- 6387. Can you state upon your general belief, that there were such cases? 
-Yes. I will mention one case which occurs to me at this moment: I re·-

member 



mem\;Jer \h~" «;l\~e of: 3j ,tehsildl1-r: who was d,i,smjss~d bv a ~ollector ;"1. mv~: •• 
The' accusation u h' h h " •• ' r .•.. . ...... J" ...... Vlsl0n. ,F.H • .Ro6in801l. . •... '.~,,,,,:,, pp~ ':W IC...,. i .. e j ,was ',oJ.!.g'IJ).aUy , dismissed;, though,. the a;ffair ¥iq. 
becam~ l'ery ,compb~ted. ~~er,wal.'ds, w~s . ~h~t, he I had disposEld, of I a: pony" b 
raf,!;let. an~ had: .m3td~ j~h~ people.,aHa.cheq, I 1;0" ;hi~ j!?urt.take·:tic~ets: for,it~ h~ ~3J.uI!V,853: 
lYaS {bSD).lSsed:by ;tl;te ~9,ij.e{:1;o.li uPQn t;hat"grc,mD,d" :Almut,th~ s~~ time; ,a civil 
S~l'Vat\t. oJ the GoYwnP,lt;nt ,dl~PQs~d ,,9.( ,a· P4.XW;a1ow::upon, ,tl1e, sa.me] terID.$ ;., that 
c~mEll t-? :t;~e JLn<~wl~dg~: ~f ,tnf ;Gov.~rptQ;en~., .l'hei i tehsiJ.dall waSi dismissed. and. 
died, ,disnus~ed.;i:tl;tEJ pwU.lser,van.t;.::tecelXr.~ A.reprimand, ;and·tw.a!! ,ordered to 
J'etut:n the money :\\;41c4 ,~h~d ,ttl-ke)1; f9Jr th,~.t~ckets of hisbungaloW,t ' '. ; 

6388. How ~oot\, !~ter 11;~ {,1,isD;l,isslll, d.i~, ~h~ ,teh.sildar: die'?rn The :qllestion 
hecame~xcJleqlDgly qoJ,D.pl!cate~rtJQ.Qsequen,1J.y;, 1, took up;th~,caserand r~pre
sf;nttf,d ittQ,.t\1~ ;~!~r.nIlle~t • :l;t~e .(lje~ q,urhlgJ;\1e. J~l'eatigatioll611 think about a 
y~arJaft~.h~$.d.isp;l~saal.M ,; ," ,', ,', ,; • .J .,' .. ,,' ',,' .. , 

6389. l1:,IS ,not, jCJ~a~), ~herefQre" that, he. w.quld have 'di~da d.isndssed: servant 
;Iu1d theinYest,i~~tj~n,: pr?c~e~~ ,:1'fi7{.thiIlk :p,js;, l;l;tance . ofre~toratidn walt· ,the 
Jl).ostf~mote thmg ),maglI~al;lle""I.. ' ' . . ' . .", 
.6390 :. ,What was >:01A'J~wp·ld~c~ioIJ.tupon that:.(laae?,.....)ryowllildeci~ion:'was 
U1,Ja~O\l.l'. oCth~, ~ehs.ll!Ia.r",. ,,' '. " .'.; . 
'. Q39;,l'. ;';I'b,q P!r.ty. havj,ng . ~~~9,·, ~d! ,any. lu~U.mate, ,decision, ,take placer..,...N d ;. 

Jl,O u.ltuI;late,~eclslo,n, too~pl~c~ QecaUse )le[could, not, be, brought to, to.ai.· . 
6392. The Europea:n:waspunisheJl"by:al,'eprimand~.".,..YeS'~. ' " . , 
.6393- I\J;lowp,tQ alph,(~ :sta,tio~ ?~ 10, th.Eu>,tatiQn, huppose,:it .was.known; it 

;was ~ot kOQwng~neJ,'~lly~. , , ' ,'" . ' 
6394-., Wa$, ~t knOWl11 to allt tllqs~ whom.lt plight aff~ct .by ;its .. eiample ?..".No, 

~ert~nly nQt, ~twas, no~, published;,~() t,he, sernce. ..: 
6395. 'Sir J.. lV. HO$$.l You are of opinion, that the pra.ctic;:e'o£, apubUc 

~tficer. Uke ~,.teh~ildar, jrafHipg,JlJly.l~rticle, Ja.nd..inducing! persons) ',,-mder·his. 
Jl,uthority tQ, ,t~k.etic~ets,.i~ ;c;>pen~~ grf:!at, ,a,bl,lse. ~:TOertainly.,: . ,', ' 
..6396. lPo :nQt Y9\l; It4~nlqhat!Jhei ,cqiject<)lj ,wa,$,jus1;i:fiEl~ ip. ~howing his: dis
apprpJa\ Q£,suc4 ~,~ollrs~·1;lf ,~i~II).is!>~'Qg,~b,E;ljQfficer,' w,hp:,had x:ecqurseto it?+t-
Certamly. . '~ " i'.", . " ,.' . 

. ,639Z.J :Ih~nl Y?71 "do.lnQt cO~P¥Il"19f !tl;te dismissal· p£ Jthe, , teha.ildar}~N ot 
SUPPO&1ng, :hj.s, ,crnn.€l .to, 1m _l>rpye(\:I1; ! did, , not: I find ,the {acts, Pfo,~~d ,!by. . the 
collect6r:t Bq.t,mY'PQsitiQI\ is ,thiR; in, tll~ .ca!,6of: the;nativ~ ev;en !supposing 
the facts lto, be ·prov.~d. th~ (fOllectOl: tUJ'n~ l;Um" ont pf his office;,; he beitig a man 
upon' a, small tsalary;- a,nd: lI.'~al;l·of an W~rior ,rank: to' ,that ,of a1'.ll English 'gentle. 
:ma.Ii, and,fl'ODl1Whmn. .less; '~, l;le' )El~p!::qted" ~han, JrPDl 'an·El;Iglish '~n.tleman. 
A civil 'servan1i CO;II\Q1ij:s 1;h~ ,.an::u~ cnme" :and. ,itl is, ponsidered! ,$ufiicient,by' the 
Government if .h~ .l'eceiv~~ a l'epl1nuwd- l ~ention those ,cases, !limply.; t<t .show 
that there is 'pne: rule pf pu~ishmen~ ;forl tl!,e;nat,ive,! an,danQtheJ,', ~te--of.l>unish
ment for:the European" 'l'h~f~sults .o~ tlle Cf1!!es wiUJ).ot.affect :o.tY ,position ~t alL 
. 6 398~ l.am, confi~ng my ,que,$tion to t,he! tehaildar who disposed .ofa ponr by 
l'ame~ inducing: those: under, his. aut}lority, ;to: take ticketS; in, your! opinion, was
,br was not the cPllectpJ,'; jUiStifiedJn dismis$ing the' tehsildar for tpatpl.'oceeding, 
assumin~ tbf!.t his condQ.c~ wa$. . .su,cb,.,a~ YRllthav~stated ?-.-:Yes ;,lll>~()uld.'have 
said he wll.!'tju,stifi,ed;pro'\"1<,led1 the: same m~asure,had, been met.ed. PQ.~ to .the 
covenantedllervant ,:\\ ho .committed.t4~ .sameJault. '. . . ";' 

. ,6399 •. Is is your opinion t~at.!thepunis4ment:,to be jnflicte~ JlJ?oni any ,indi
vidual, fo~ any. offence, can.ln any ,manner; depend upon, the pUOlshtne~t to be' 
inflicted upon aOlOeotb~r individuaLfo~ som~iother;offence:.off a:p,! analogous. 
character ~Notso far a~ tl;udndividual judge is concerned;, ,1;mt,certainly it,,is· 
a matter which ought to attract th~atten.tion of those who ate. conducting. the 
a.dministration· ofa great coun~ry;;they oug~t; not ~o allow.,a state 'of thmgs 
under which one class. of men receives a heaVler pUOlshment, .han for the sam~ 
.crime is received by anotheJ,' class of men:. . .' . . 

6400. Am I right in supposing that thiS collector dIsposed o( a bungalow by 
.raffie 1-By raffle.. ,. • . ,r 
... 6401. Who took tickets for the rafHe?-The officers of hIS COUl't and t~e 
zemindars of his district. 
('i6402.:Was that reported to th.e G~vernme~t ?-I~ . was reported to the 

. Oovernment ;: the Goverm;nent obtalOed information of It • 
. 6403 •. Did the Government strongly animadvert upon his conduct" and 

terp.ove.bim from his .situation ?,.....They reprimanded him; they did not remove 
him; from h~ situation. ..' . . Ii • 1('· 

. . P 6404. T ley-
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6404. They reprimanded him for hi~ conduct ?~They reprimanded him for 
h~s .conduct, and ordered him to' take back the bungalow and restore the money, 
WhICh was done. " 

640 5. Then I understand your complaint to the Committee to be that this 
gentleman, for that conduct, which certainly was improper, was not 'dismissed, 
the service ?-I make no complaint, nor do I appear in the character' ofa 
complainant before the Committee. I make a statement of what my opinion is j 

that there is a different rule of treatment for the native servants of the Govern
ment, as compared with the European servants of the Government, and I have' 
stated a case in proof of my opinion., 

6406. You have been a long time in the service, and know the manner in 
which p.ersons ~e. treated b:y ~he Government, an~, t?e offences for which they 
are pUnIshed; 'IS It you~ OpInIOn, that t,o have dIsmIssed that gehtleman from 
the service for ,that instance of impropriety, would have been an act of extreme 
severity, and would have' been so regarded by the service at large ?-'-My 
opinion is, that a man remunerated upon. the liberal scale upon which the' 
Government remunerate their civil servants; placed in the honourable position 
in which he is, holding the rank, of an English gentleman,' ought, when he 
commits, such an act as that, to be dismissed the sel'Tice; and I believe that' the 
large majority of the civil servants, who, lam happy to say, are men of honour' 
and honesty, would approve of the sentence. 

6407. You hre' of opinion that this gentleman, whoever he was, ought to 
have been dismissed the service ?-Yes. " . 

6408. You spoke of a reaction in the public feeling,. as regards the natives, 
since the departure of Lord William. Bentinck; since the departure of Lord' 
William Bentinck, has there not been a continuous increase in the ~mployment 
the natives in public situations, and also· of the remuneration which they 
receive ?-I,am happy to say that there has been. , , 
, 6409. Did not that increase in the numbers employed, the increase of con

fidence reposed in them, and the increase of their remuneration, go on during: 
the whole of the administration of Lord Auckland ?-During the administra
tion of Lord AuckJand it went on. I think the. spirit of Lor~ William Bentinck's 
~dministration was fully carried out. 

6410. Has not it been carried out continuously through the adm,inistration. 
of Lord Ellenborough, Lord Hardinge, and the present Lord Dalhousie,?-Yes, 
on the part of the Supreme Govern.ment, I may say it has been .so. ' '. " 

6411,. Is there any district in the British territories where the administra
tionis carried on so much through the instrumentality of. the natives, or where 
the remuneration to the natives is so large, as in the North-western Provinces> 
particularly the Punjaub ?-No, I do not think there is. , ' 

6412. Does not it show that the employment of the natives, and the increase 
of their remuneration, is rapidly progressing, when, we see that in the most 
recently-acquir~d district the number of those employed is greatest, and their, 
remuneration largest?-I should not say it is rapidly progressing;.it is pro-
gressing; I think the thing is forcing itself., . 

• 6413. You adverted to the case of the tehsildars as being inadequately paid; 
and you spoke of a rt'presentation to that effect having been made to the 
Government, which recommendation was that, as vacancies occurred, the pay 
of those tehsildars who received large pay should be diminished, and an 
addition made to the pay of the subordinates 1-Yes, to equalise it. 

6414. I believe that was referred tb the Home authorities ?--Yes. 
6415. I believe the reply of the authorities was this, that if· any tehsildar 

received too' much, his pay ought to be diminished; that if any tehsildar 
received too little, his pay ought to be increased; but that they disapproved of 
the increase of the one, or the decrease of.-the other, being made contingent 
upon the casualty of death ?-That order had not reached India when I left it. ' 

6416. Do you admit the soundness in principle of what I have now . stated ? 
"':"Entirely. I beg leave to state further, that I do not believe there is any~ 
thing more distasteful to the Supreme Government of India, or the Govern
ment at home, or anything they would be more ready to remedy,: than exactly 
the state of things that I have given an account of. . 

6417. Sir T. H. lIJaddoch.] You have stated to the Committee that it is, 
your oJ,linion that in the last 15 years the kindly feeling on" the part of ~hile 
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civil service towards the natives of India has been diminishing" will t 
to .what you attribute that ,diminution of kindly feeling r-It is a sJbj~c~~: P.H.~~.",o", 
which I have. thought much" and I cannot quite satisfactorily make it out to ~ 
myself. I thi~k one cause isJ' that . ~e do not depe~d upon the natives; we' 13 June ~853. 
are no longer In so much want of the help of the natives as 'we used to b 
When .I first.went to the. North-western Provinces the country ''YVas: 1,lDsettled

e
; 

we .used tl,len to be obliged to count. upon the. powerful zemindars, and the 
natIves'of rank,'t~ help us keep the cou.ntryquiet; but now that necessity has 
ceased; that, I thmk, is one reason. '. . 

6418. Do you attribu~e this diminution of kindly feeling to ihecivil sel'Vl~c 
generally, or to any partlCular rank or ClasS. of the civil ser"ice.1-To the civi 
~ervice generally, I think. . . 

641 9. It pervades the civil service, from the highest to the lowest?--,-I thO I' 

so ; I think t?e. old servants of the Company ret.ain the kindly feeling un-\ 
changed, but It IS the younger branches of the sel'Vlce who show this indisposi- \ 
tion towards the natives. \ 

64 '20. Chairman.] What length of service dQ you consider to constitute an 
old servant?-I should say that men of about 25 yearS'standing in the service 
might be considered old servants ; with those whose service has been under 25 
years this feeling has been growing up. 

64~21 • .Are the Committee to understand you to say that this feeling is con
fined to persons whose length of service is less than 25 years, and that it is 25 
years· since. the change . took place?-It is from the time of Lord William 
Bentinck; the feeling has been growing up with the men who came after the 
time of Lord William Bentinck. 

6422. Sir T.· H. Maddock.] If this unfortunate change of feeling is general, 
what is the benefit which you anticipate from depriving the collectori and .men 
of that rank of the power of appointing and dismissing their subordinates,. and 
devolving the whole of that power upon the superior .officers of the Govern
ment?~The superior officers of the Government are the best men in the 

, service,' generally speaking,' and the least likely.to be ,influenced by this feeling 
to which I refer. _ 

6423; Do' you consider that the gentlemen of 15.and 20 years'standingin 
the service are not as conversant with the vernactilar ,languages of the people 
·as' those of 30 ()r 40 years' standing ?-Theyare not, certainly, the profo1,lIJ.d 
scholars·which former times produced; Qut,.as far as the v~rnacular languages ,. 
go,. I shotild think they may be about the same, put they see much less of the 
natives, and know much less of their characters.. , '. 

6424. .Are there. any gentlemen of the 'senior . list ,of civilians who haye 
travelled more about or seen more of the country than those offi!!ers of whom 
there are many now in the service, who were employed in making the settle
ments ?-The men who made the settlements are rapidly dying out ; the people 
who made the settlements were very ru,uch'thrown into conta<?t with the. natives; 
the settlements have nuw. been clQsed for some time. . 

6425. H.owlong is it since the last settlements were finished ?-The ma'Ss fJf 
the settlements, I think, were.:finishedabout 1841 or 1842.. ..' _ 

6426• Then many of the gentlemen who were employed in those settlements 
.must still be very young men ?-Not many of them very young men; for' 
example, I myself was employed in the settl~mentJ and continued working. at i~ 
till nearly the close of it. , . . 

642 7. You have spoken of 150 rupees a month as the salary of a tehslldar; 
are not there a great. many tebsildars who receiv~ a much higher s~lary than 
tliat ?-No, the highest salary now is 200. rupees.. '. 

642 & Since when have the salaries been reduced t() that level ?-I think it is 
within five or six years that that equalisation measure was introduced. . . 

642 9. Are the tehsildaries diminished in size, compared to what they were? 
-On the contrary, they have been rather enlarged. 

6430. Are the rates ()f salary .at all fixed in any ratio of per-centage to the 
amq,unt of revenue to be collected 7-Not by any absolute rule, but partially 
they.are so. '. '.. 

643 1 •. Do you consid~r 150 ru~ees a month. the . average of the salaries?-
I should think it was hardly the average of the salaries. . 

6432 • What is the salary of a moonsiff7-The salary of a.moonsiff, I think, 
is 150 rupees, and an allowance for his office. 

0.10. P 2 6433. What 
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6433. What is the: salary of,a Sudder Amin 1-1 think he has 200 or 250 
rupees. , ' . . ' , 
, 6434. Do you.consider that· a tehsildar should.receive a higher rate of.salary 

or as high a rate of salary. as an officer en trusted with a very large share of th~ 
'administration of justice ?-No, certainly not. . ....,. ..',: 

6<135. 'Vould;you propose to increase the salaries of all the officers ?~1 was 
speaking of the revenue- officers. If I speak of' the officers of the judicial de
partment, L should say that what I· have. said .applies ·to them. still more 

.\ ~trongly ;: the remuneration there is.still more· jnade.quafe, ,but the treatment 
IS falrer.. ,". .' . . 

6436. How many tehsildars are there generally under 'one collector :-1 think 
:five or six.. :':.' ,:. . . ',. '.' '. i..' . '., '. 

6437: What do you consider this rat~ of salary of- I50.rupees.a month, . 
enjoyed by a nat~ve officer,to b~ equivalent to in theallowa~ce of an English 
gentleman doing .the same duties, having . regard-to ·the .. obligations of society 
which each is liable to ?--My idea is, that theremun,eratioIL of a native, might 
be two-thirds of what you give to an Englishman, or one-:-half at the lowest. 

6438 .. Do you ihinkan Englishman who comes from a foreign· country, who. 
has had ,.an expensive· education. hefore he leaves, and :who lives. in a climate 
most uncongeni'al: to his health: ,ought: to be remunerated in no. higher pro
portion than one-third, or one-half more tpan .thenative ?-l judge by the 
class who apply for those appointments in. India:now~ You would find.. plenty 
of Englishmen iIi: India :who would be glad to ·.tak~~a: tehsildary on those terms. 

6439. Would they be competent to discharge the duties of the office~-
I think they would: fit themselves for it. ." < • 

6440. By what process could they fit themselves for it ?...,...TheI"e are, to a con
siderable" extent; Europeans and persoils of :mixed plood so employed now in 
India upon the better tehsildaries ; they get 200 rupees. . ' . . 

6441. Chai,·man.] The Committee understand from you,that. this reaction 
to the prejudice .of th,e natil'e servants .commenced, after the end of .Lord ' 
· Bentinck's Government; do you attribute that reaction to anything arising from 
his previous Government, or do you attribute it to the,conduct of .Sir Charles 
~letcalfe and 'his 'successors ~-I do not attribute it in any way Of shape to the 
high authorities()f the Government. I consider.it to~e.a social,change, which 
I do not clearly see my way in accounting for. It isupon~ the !lame principle 
that all the' old Indian military Officers would tell you there.' is n~ longer the 
same feeling of kindness on the part of the European officers,t(). the,/?epoys. 

6442. You .do not attribute it to the authorities in India, nOl: to the authoriti.es 
at home,nor the last charter which ~ommenced just ab9ut that time ?-No, 
~xcept that 1 think a great deal might be done by the,po'Vernment'in India to 
check this feeling. . '. . . . 
. 6443~ Can' you point ,out any particular measure which the Government, 

'might adopt ?-Jf I were the Gov~rno~ of.a JPresidency in India. I should be 
certain of being able to check it by the mere signification of my desire that the 
thing should cease. A manwhQ holds the promotion"of evel')r person in the 
·iervice i~ his hands, can effect a great reform of that sort., ..' ;' 
· 6444. To that extent, you think successive GoveI:1lors in India, have not in
timated their wish that the native servants should be treated with consideration 1 
:-1 do not think it is a question which has been sufficiently prominentlY,brougl;it 
before them. 

6445. 1\Ir: .J.1Jallg1es.] Do not. you think that Mr. Thomason bas a, very strong 
feeling of affection for the. native population under his rule ?T'-J think .not. . . . 

6446. You spoke of a reaction against the native population; has not. it 
· been your experience siIice you have been ... in India. that. a ;greater degree of 
social politeness and consideration has been paid to the Jlatives r·::--l think not~ 

6447. ,Was not it the case when youfirs~ entered the seryice; .thatvery few 
European functionaries were in the habit of giving the natives chairs in their pre
sence, or allowing them to sit down; or allowing them to enter.their rooms with 
their shoes on ?-The custom of taking off their shoes is a point of etiquette. ,It 
was considered among the natives in my timE', that is, the.well-bred natives, a 
piece of rudeness. to come in.witll th~ir ~hoes on., l.cpulcl no more have jnduc~ 
some of my native friends to 'come in with their shoes .on, than I could -have 
got an 'English '-gentleman to' sit. among ladies witll·his. hat on.. I think 
there was much. more. courtesy shown in the .N pnh-.western l'royinces in e~ly 
'r . days 
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h
· there. has been oflate years; and what is more, we saw a gr' eatdeal 

more 0 t e natlves than we do now. . . . 
6448. , Do.) English officials keep-.· their . native . servants 's~nding in <their' 

presence now 8;s they used to' ,do l:-"-No;it:has been ,found: more ,conventient 
~d ihb w~r~ IS done better, by their bein~, a1I6wed,to" sit~ I . think itwa~ 

· ~ r. o. ert Bird who effected that. chang~"and' 3; very; advantageous change 
·It was. ., . . . , ' , , 
,;' 6449~ , -You do IlDt 'a~tribute that to any kindl~ feeling,- but, simply to aselfi~h 
regard ~or t~e ~ork bemg:done bettei?--l:do,not think thechanO'e had,much 
to do WIth kindliness of feeling. b 

6450 • You: sl?oke?; of ',th~'differen~e_ im·the degree) ·.of ; punishment: :metedout 
upon.~ne occasl.on!O a natIve f~nctlona:Y and to ,an European functionary; do 

· you thmk the. dlsmlss~l of.anatl!e tehslld~r; and the dism.issal of, an European 
colle~tor, though nommally the same, are ~n fact the . same witm reaard ,to the 
seventy of the·;punishmentl-.;,..l think :when ,3' man loses' his ,hreadit is much 
the,sametohimwhatever'his rank is:' . " 

6451 •. ~O! :yOli !think 3 native . of: India in the position' of ,a tehsildar does in 
~act lose hiS breacl ahd means-of li\"elihoodbybeing dismissed from the service 

,lD the' same ma~~ert~at:n civil·serva~t bf . that ra~k'Yho' hl!-s' been, .say fro~ 
10 to ;20 .y~ars m~ India, 'would lose hiS, bread. by diSmISSal ~~ It 'must. depend 
upon mdlVIdual'cIrcumstances. . " 
·645:2.: l!ave not they allpursuits

' 
~nthe:country to f~U, back upon i~ the one 

-cas~ and not i~ 'the 'other 1-There IS no- very ready 'opening: for employment in 
India. ' '. , 

6453· Is the public service the Ollly means-by which' the ,natives, can rise to 
('onsideratio~ and Wealth in India l ....... Certai~ly'not. , 

6454· Are'not the whole of the 'walks' .of :life ,inwhiclil his brethren· and 
countrymen gain their livelihoods,and .obtain' a competency, open to such a 
native~Yes ~,'butlsuppose it would be sowit~the European. 
• 6455. You thinkJthatit, is the 'same· punishment itt reality, ,as) well as.in 
name,' the ,dismissal· or '3; Europearland the displissa.l of" a. native~-,Except 
that the Eur-opean'bfficer loses&. mul!h better thing than thellative; 

6456, Y oudo Iiotthink it can be 'said to be :more ruinous· to. the one than; to 
the 'other?...:-l dct not ,think' itls~ except that formerly·ai riative who 1 was .dis

. missed the servicei had. always a thanceof getting l?ack,to it~ 
6457; -SirT.· H;·:Maddock.]· He can' get· employment under a native prince 1~ 

He could get back into' the Government seryice;So ,weUkriowu:was 'it that 
th?se removals, were capricious; that nothing ,was more common ,than for a man 

,di&missedin 'one district 'to go to'anotherand .' get employment. , The. Court .' of 
Directors issued"an :otder: prohibiting' th~'.re.employment, of servants under 
those circumstances. -
· 64.58. I~ there any impossibility iIi the naqve going ,to Oude~ or Najpore, or 

'-(iwalior, and getting employment there ?-+Thereis 'nothing to: hinder .himfrom 
doiIig:so~ . ..:, .' . '. .' ' . 

. 6459. Chai,.man~lOn the whOle,dolyou consider that the-- population of the 
North-:westem Provinces is contentedo'rdiscontented with theadmiriistration ,of 

,the Government there r ...... LatterIy there' has ,been a good deal ofdiscoiitent upon 
:som'e . points.' j They' are: contented: with' our .... revenue' adrirlnistratiorr, I th~~k, 
'and with bur' police administration; but there are,:unfortunately, .matters. OrdIS· 
content floating in the native min~ at present. .. • , . ''I 
,'6460,' Ther·;were'.o~()ntentedwlth; youradmirustratiouof .the,revenue .
I thiuk I was liked by them~ 'lliked: them,. ;and' it' is !1Tery proba.ble :that they 
.liked me.' , ' ,,' '" C .' , ,i, ,i·! .. ' .' t'·· i. '. 

': 6461. Will you explain what you [mean .' by th.e( c~uses.; of! discont~nt whICh 
are fioatingin'the;hative mind ?+-Mr. ~angles In hls,'evlde.ncementione~ on,e 
fhing which'ha~raised a 'good deal ofdlscon~ent, and th~t IS t~eresumptl?ns. 
-That discontent has,' of course" a good deal died, away WIth the ~apse, of time. 
:Thflre is discontent too to· a great extent, and uncertamty andanx~ety, upon the 
Cteligious question;" ilnd Ithin1c the people feeI.very mucl!, the gne;rance that I 
:bave just n'ow been . speaking of, the h~rshness 'and l~~quality of their treatment, 
~rid the inadequacy bf the' remuneratIOn of, the native ,servants of, the Gove~-
'ment ". ' [ : .... :! ,,,.- . -,,·t,c '::" '. ,;',: '. '1,".'.' :;' 'C'", 'i t ' :"1.',: :,.'. " '. 
; .. :1 :6462. The questionrefer~ to \he great mass~of the populati?I?- ; the inhabitants 
'llnd cultivatcirsof the'soil; ~s ther¢ m:~ch'-,dlscontent prevallmg among them? 
: :0.10. p 3' -The 
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""':The cultivators of the soil are' decidedly contented, because much has b~en 
done for them. '. .,. '. . . ' .. : 

646.1. Ml'. Hardinge.] Your re~arks as to the discontent which prevails do, 
not apply to the ryots, or the cultivators generally, but merely to our subQrdi

.. nate ~ative bfficers 1~Andto the general,population ofthe country. 
64()4. I understood you to say that 'It . was confined. to the subordinate 

officers r-The discontent which I allude to is a discontent with our Govern
ment. There is a great uneasiness and anxiety in the minds of the pepple upon 

.\ the religious question, for instance. The ryot :does not trouble himself much 
with that; but the population of the tow:ns and the. intelligent classes· are dis
. contented on that score. 

6465. Mr~ .tWang/es.] What do you mean by the religiousquestiori1-The 
missionarie~ hav~ ~ade a great deal of ,progress, and that has alarmed people 
of an OppOSIte relIgIOn. In the next place, the servants .. ofthl'l Government 
have, to a considerable extent, taken a part in missionary proceedings; and 
altogether the native mind is unsettled upon that point.. The orders .of. the 

.Government about not assuming religious trusts; and the reasons assigned, which 
have become lately known, for the abolition of the.tax on pilgrims, have all 
created a cons\derable body. of discontent in the native mind, and avery un
founded impression that the Government will eventually, like the former Maho
medan Government, proceed to use unfair and undue modes of. conversion. 

6466. Has the Government used any 'unfair means hitherto 1....,...No, I do not 
think they have; but one of their measures certainly has -produced 'that impre~-
sion on the native mind. . . 

6467. Do you think it is undesirable that there should be the freest attempt 
on the part of religionists, of whatever class, ·to propagate ·what they believe to 
.be ~he truth ?-My opinion is, that the Government of India should have no
partiality in favour of any religion,but should indifferently govern the people, 
whatever their faith be, and that no man .should be·underany·virtual or legal 
. disability or inconvenience by reason of .his religious faith.. . 

6468: That is not exactly an answer to my,question. The Government, you 
said, have not shown any undue' partiality 1,.....,..1 said . that the Government have 
not taken any undue means to promote conversion. . . 

6469. The Government having taken no undue means to promote conversion, 
• do you not think it desirable that individuals, of·whatever religious persuasion, 
should be allowed, by ,the use of suasion and argument, the freest exercise of 
their endeavours to promote what they believe to be :the truth ?:--Provided 
they were not officers of the Government. '. ~ . 

6470' Do you believe that any unpopularity of the Government, resulting 
from missionary freedom of action, ought· to induce· the Govern~ent to dis
courage missionary enterprise ?-Certainly not; but they-ought to hold the 
balance ev.en. . . : 

6471. You believe that the 'unpopularity, which you say has arisen from that 
circumstance, is an unpopularity, be it more or less, which is unavoida.bly CQIl
nected with the free exercise of 'religious opinion and the dissemination of 

· opinion ?-Yes; I say more than that even. 1 would.say that j,t has been caused 
in a m-easure by the actual success of the missionaries. . . . 

6472. Do you concur in the opinion which was expressed by Mr. Mac3:u1ay 
in one of his essays, that for a person to desire the propagation and success.of 
Christianity in India, it is not even necessary that the person should, h~, a 
Christian himself, but only that he should not ·be much below the. general 
European standard of civilisation and benevolence 1-1 'should say that. a man 
of education and enlightenment, even if he were not himself a Christian, would 
be glad to see the pure moral doctrine of the Christian religion taking the place 
of the imperfect moral doctrine of the Hindoo and Mahomedan :systems. , 

6473. You do not think that the -Government have taken any retrograde 
step in .consequence of this alleged unpopularityarisingfroQ1 the success of 
the missionaries ?-Certainly not; but I should be very· anxious that the 
Government should take no step in support of· missionary efforts, or ~n support 
of the Christian religion ... and especially in the interest of, the extenSIOn of the 
Cbristianreligion. I cannot conceive of anything more fata.l to the advance
ment of the Christian religion in India than its being understood by the. people 
of India that the Government are anxious it should· b~ extended, because it 

· makes Christia!lity odious to them; nor .can I conceive anything· more dan-
gerous, 
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'gerous, in.a political sense, than the risk of creating what does not yet 't ' I d' b t h' h 'h b . ., ,. eXIS In n. Ia, u w lC mI~ t e created by any decided action of the Government' " 
thIS' cause, a?d that ~s a spirit of religious patriotism., # • " • . In 

6474, Is It .practically £be cnse,- that int the I distribution. of public offices 
among the n!1tlves any undue preference has been shQwn, either by tb,e Govern
ment. or by l~S. se~vantsf to the natives of India professing~ Christianity 1~ 

, I beheve ChrIstIanIty has not made sufficient· progJ:ess to en~ble one to judg'e 
.o.f.that; there are not enough qualified ,Christian!;!' yet made to bring thatques
bon before us.. ' " .. 

6475, Among the very small body of professing Christians, do you know o~ 
m~ny? or ~ndeed of any, instances. of Chris~ian natives having been raised to 
an~ SItuatIOns un~er the Governmen.t.1-.Ido nQt know of a llingl~ instanCe, 

6476. Mr. Ellwt.] In the supe?or and controlling situations in vrhichyoti 
. have beenas a1}ev~nue CommIssIoner, and:~ mem~er o( the Sudder Board" 

. bave y:ou had occaSIOn to report to. the Government many instances ofhar~h-' 
ness on the part.()f collectors ·01' other Europ.eaIl-. officers· under your contrbl1~ 
Yes; I have had a.good many complaints. . ...' ... 

6477. What has been the result. ?---I think the ten,dency of the Government; 
in the North-western Provinces has been to suppo,rt the. collecto:.:s against' me. 
I have no hesitation in. mentioning, that when I ,sat on the Board, my colleague 
.and I both expressed our opinions, and acted upon them; with regard' to the 
reappointment of a tehSildar ; and the Government told us in reply, that though· 
they had laid down· a rule for themselves not to interfet:e- with our decision in 
t~at point, they were exceedingly displeased with Ollr decision, and recom-
mended us' to'avoid taking that· line in future. . 

6478. Was that because the Government did not' agree with-your view of 
the case r--"':Tbe Gdvernment did not say ~hat; they kept that'point entirely in 
the back ground, but they stated that it was' our interfering in that class of 
cases which they. disapproved :Of~' . 

6479. Did 'that happen frequently1:""'That was : the only instance ipi which 
• they wrote to that' effect to us~ 

6480. Chairman.] Da, you speak of the Lieutenant~governor" Mr .. 1'ho~ason? 
-~ . 

6481; Sit J; TY. Hogg.] Was· Mr. ,Thomason Lieutenant~governordudng the 
time that you were a Member of the Sudder Board, and also a CommjssiOIier? 
~Yes., . 

6482. Sir T. H. Maddock.] Were anyofthe Christian converts, tq whom you 
have alluded, persons of rank and position in, society 1-1 have known· some 
persons of very considerable standing in natiye society, who, have of. late years 
become con 'Verts, and very: sincere converts, ~: believe, . . . 

6483. Were they Hindoos or~usselmans?-Hindoos; I know ofna.instance 
.of a Mahomedan convert of any Importance. 

6484. What is your opinion of tl}.er~centAct{)f Legislation, Act 21, of 1850? 
-=--1 approve of that Act. . . 

6485, On what ground ?-Upon the: general ground which I stated before, 
that no man in India, and Imight.say in ,any· other country? should be under 
any. legal 'or .other disadvantage by reaElon of any peculiar religious belief he ~ay 
-entertain, : ., . .' . . 

- 6486. If a clergyman?f the Ch~rch of E.ngland. were to tu~ l\:faho~edan, 
be~ng the rector' of a parIsh, woul~ you cons~der that h~ o~ght still t? retam the 
income of that rectory ?-That IS rather an eccleSIastIcal questIon; but I. 
understand that in those cases it requires a very' expensive and long prQcess to 
turn him out; ifhe chooses to stop in. .' .' 

6487. Sir R. Hi Inglis.] . ~ave you. heard {)f a pers~n becommg t~e member 
• -of another religious commumty, and In that case ceasmg to be the mcumbent 
of the parish which he might formerly have held ?-:-Yes; but I have ~eard t~at 
if he refuses to resign, it requires a l?ng and expensIve.proc~ss to, g,et rId of hIm. 

6488. Sir T. H .. Maddock.] A Hmdo~, onrenounCl~l? hiS relIgIOn, ceases to 
be the incumbent of that, which is. equlvalent to.a hV1~l?' namely, the. estate 
whichwas vested in him for .the p~rpose o~ certam rehgIOus ce:emomes .and 
duties ?-l cannot take that VIew. of It; 1-:thmk he would necessarIly be oblIged 
to give up any endowment ,of· which· he was the administrator, but I cannot 
take the view that all land held.by Hindops is anendowmept infavour of the 

, Hindao religion. 
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6489. You thin~ that tha~ portion which ~s set. apart for religious purposes 
ought not to be enJoy~d ?y a renegade from HmdoOlsm ?-Certainly. 'Supposing 
a man became a ChrIstIan, ·upon whose e~tate t~ere wat: a temple, and iand 
attached to the temple for the purpose of Its mamtenance, I should hold that 
equity and fairness would oblige him to give up the temple, and its revenues 
and its lands, whe~ he became a Christian; but I should not consider that there 
was anything that forced him to give up the rest of the estate, because I cannot 
agree in the view that the whole of the land is a religious endowment. I con-

~ sider it to be property, and I think that the Government can only look upon it 
as such. ". 

6490: Are th.ere any expenses incurred by Hindoos in performing the 
obsequIes of theIr ancestors ~-Ye's, there are. 

6~91. Are not those 'Payable out of the estate which descends from the 
ancestor to his successor ?-There is no law to make them so payable. 

649 2• Accordi~g to Hindoo law and custom, is not it the case that the 
successor to such eitate is the person bound to incur those expenses ?-I should 
hardly say so according to the Hindoo law; . according to the Hindoo religion 
he is bound to pay them.' , 

6493. Mr. Clive.] Is ~he progress of education an element in the native dis
content to which you have just been alluding ?-It is looked on with suspicion 
by a great number of the people; by the agricultural classes in particular, as 
being a preparatory means of converting them., I was present with the 
Lieutenant-governor of Agra when he went to inspect' a village school taken 
cha;rge of by the Government, and he asked whether the attendance was con
siderable in it. The answp.r was, "No." "'Vhat is the reason?" "The 
people haT"e all taken away their sons, because they hear that the Government 
are going to make them Christians." , . . 

.6494' Mr •. Mangles.] You .stated.that .you..thought the rule of -the Govern
ment ought to be, that no person should be under any disability on account of 
his being or not being of any particular religion, is npt that the case at present 
in India'; is not there that entire freedom from disability ?-No, I can state an 
instance to the contrary; the Heligious Endowment Law. The Government will 
take an endowment for a Christian purpose, but they will not take one for a 
Hindoo or Mahomedan purpose. 

6495. Do not they lea\'e those trusts in the hands'of the professors of the 
particular religion to be administered. by them 1-They, the Government, will 
not accept it. 

6496. Is it desirable that the Government should accept religious trusts?
That is opening another question; I simply mention an instance in which a 
distinction is made between one religion and another. 

6497. Is it desirable that the Government should take trusts. of a religion 
which they do riot profess themsehoes ?..;....I think we are too particular upon that 
score. I remember two instances in which natives proposed to make extensive 
religious, educational, and charitable endowments, both being accompanied with 
the proviso of the maintenance of a temple and a mosque; one was a Hindoo~ 
and the other a Mahomedan; they both came to me upon the subject. I was 
obliged to tell them that the Glilvernment would not take the endowments, unless
they struck out the temple and the mosque. They said, "Then we will not make 
the endowment," and they did not do so. I see myself no reason why t~e 
Go,oernment should not as well have accepted those trusts as have taken an 
endowment, supposing it had been for an Independent chapel. ' . 
, 6498. Could not they trust their co-religionists to manage those trusts ?-N 0,. 

they wanted the administration of the. Government; that was their reason for 
applying for it. . 

6499. Is not that a very high compliment to the Government, that th~y 
should prefer its managemel)t of religious trusts to the management of theIr' 
co-religionists?-I was very proud of the compliment paid to the Government. 

6500. You mentioned, in the early part of your examination, that before. the 
late settlement was made in the N orth-westem Provinces they were fallIng mto. 
the condition of Bengal; what do you mean by that ?- I meant that the rrot 

'became a mere tenant-at-will, subject to rack-rent, .an~ was r~duced to a st~te 
of great poverty, from which he was saved by Mr. Blrd s establishment of :6...,(lty' 
of tenure in the North-western Provinces. . 

. 6501. You 
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. ,6.,)01, You merely meant the observation to refer to the condition of the ryot? 
.-Yes. ~. .' 
.. '~().502.; Youthough~ that in Bengal they weres~crificed,byLord Cornwallis's 
measures, to the zem~ndar~ ?-I kn~w that they are so; we established fixity of 
tenure, as the ComIDlttee IS aware, In the permanently settled provinces under 
the North-western Government. " . ". 

6503· C/tairman.] Can you suggest any new'source of. revenue for India1-
I think that the l'esumption of. rent-free ·lands~is one 'source which' may be 
looked to. I am of opinion that: it:is avery delicate operationi and should be 
carried out with great consideration and great moderation. It has struck me 
that a modified i?COll!e tax might .. be .. resorted to jnan emergency. You 
cannot have anything In the shape of a retu~ of a man's ~ncome. as- you have 
.in this country; but you might tax dividends in th~ Government funds, and in 
public companies, and official salaries and pensions, those . being sources of 
revenue which you can easily get at. without dispute. . . . 

6504· Would not it .. be considered in Ip.,di!l-,as it would be here, unjust to tax 
income derived from. one source, leaving others untouched 1-You cannot tax: 
anybody without somebody crying out. . " . '. . 

6505. If you taxed income from the funds, and did not tax i~come from 
other sources, would not that be considered unjust 7-'-Y OU tax it from all other 
sources in cases where you can: get at the ~n:come. : ~ 

6506. W()uld you include incomes derived from trades 1-1 would not 
hesitate to do that if I saw the machinery with which to do it. . . 

650j. That wo~ld be. a great difficulty with respect to an income tax, that 
you have not the machinery to collect such a tax upon incomes generally 1---;
Yes, that is, the objection to it~ . . 

Jovisl 16° die Junii, 1853. 
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James TYilliam Baliantine'Dykes, Esq., called in; and Examined. 

6508• Ch~irman:] WILL you stat~ to the Comru.ittee what was ~he peri~d 
of your residence in India, and. where you were statlOn~d 1-1 was ten years III 
India, and for upwards of seven years I was employed as assi&tant to the 

'. collector and magistrl!-te of , Salem. .' 
6509. When did you return to England (-Last September. 
6510• Upon furlough ?-Upon furlough. .. 
65 11 • The question immediately before the CommIttee )S the rev:nue que~

fon' will you shortly state to them the system of land revenue whIch. was In 

;J:actice in Salem and throughout t~e Presidency of Madras ?-The greater 
portion of the Salem District, and I beheve, at. the present moment, the greatest 

ortion of the Madras Presidency generally, IS settled on the ryot~ar s,Ystem.. 
·J1ne Government deals ~irectly with every man who holds land In hl~ own 
right. Each field has a fixed assessment, and every man pays accor?i?g to 
the number of fielrls which he holds. When the assessment was ongmally 

~.l O. , Q fix~d, 
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J. W. 'B. D9ke~. 'fixed, it' was declared' not only that the . assessment was -fixed' for-good,and 
:Esq. that so long as that assessment was paid the possession of the land 'Would never 

16 June 1853. be disturoed,but a,.lso tha~ each man ,!as at liberty, 'at,the dose of any year, 
to make 'any alteratIOns WhICh h~ chose In the number of the fields he ,held with 
a corresponding variation inthe amount of t1;1e assessment. If a man; for ex;mple, 
held 12 fields, and found himself unable to cu~tivate so many in future, perhaps 
through a bad season or a loss of stock, he mIght· reduce the number to ten or 
to eight, and then the assessment of the'fields he relinquished was struck off from 

\the total amount he had ,to pay; or if there were vacant lands in the village, 
as is always the ~ase,.he' took up ~hat additional fields he required,and there 
was a correspondmg Increase 'made In the amount of his asses~ment.So that he 
stood inthe position of aperpetual'lea.seholder,as regards his own interest; and 
as regards his liabilities to the Government, he was simply ali annual tenant ; 
that was the ryotwar system as it was originally jntroduced. 

6,512. So that ,the original assessment was considered permanent as to the 
land ?-Permanent as to the land., . '. 

6.113. And any improvements which "Were introduced upon the land in occu
pation were not further assessed ?-They were not,nor 'are noW', save in par-
ticular cases. • 

6514. What particular caRes ,do 'you 'refer to:?~Soon after the -ryotwar 
system was introduced, it was thrust aside to make way fo1.' theperma
nent set,tIementthrcmgh middlemen or zemindars; and when the -middle
men failed, and theryotwar' eystem was ngain reverted to, several changes were 
made : first of all, the land having been'rack"rented by these middlemen, the 
Government officials could 'not collect the original assessment, and were 
obliged to give fayourable terms temporarily. ,There were a number of rules 
introduced to prevent this temporary inuulgence being abusr;d; some 25 rules 
being laid down for that purpose; and this affected the whole tenure, and 
made it more intricate and complicated. 'Then they commenced assessing the 
produce. When men did layout capital and improve the cultivation, and 
raise other and more valuable produce, there was an assessment levied upon 
that produce, instead of the assessment being ,upon the land at a certain fixed 
amount, without reference to the improvements made. Ifthe man, for instance, 
changes the cultivati.on of his ground and plants fruit trees, if the value of 
those fruit trees exceeds one-fifth the value of the rent, there is now a change 
made in the original assessment; and, in the same manner, ,if in -rice grounds 
he should introduce the cultivation of the cocoa-nut orthe areca palm. 

65 J 5. Mr. Elliott.] When was the alteration of the original settlement made? 
-The changes, in Salem,may be said to date from the y'ear 1820. ' 

6516. You stated that, in the first instance, the settlement was' made in 
perpetuiti; you subsequently spoke of an alteration which was introduced in 
the year 1820 to the disadvantage of the ryot; will you have -the goodness to 
explain how a settlemerit'which was made in perpetuity could ·be afterwards 
altered in 1820, in the manner you have described?-Tt'-was made, in the first 
instance, by the officer who took charge- of the district when it was ceded by 
Tippoo; he made it in 1796; in 1802, the zemindary system was introduced, , 
and there was a law passed' giving -th~roprietarY'right·of the land entirely to 
these middlemen, the farmers of the revenue. Many of them failed almost 
immediately; 'the land was sold arid-sold, and'achange of hands taking- place 
. constantly; the Government found it useless to .attempt to keep up that 
system; .and so they reverted to the system which ~had been introduced.in· 
] 796, the ryotwar system. But 'I should observe, there was never any legis
lath'e enactment to that effect. In 1802, there was a If'gislative enactment 
confelTing the proprietary right on the zemindars; whilst what 'has been done 
since has been a sort of makeshift. Still the assessment is looked on as fixed, 
save in those particular instances where it is levied upon produce; and no ,one 

. eYer dreams of disturbing the people in the'possession of the land. ' 
6517. Sir 7', 'H.1.1addock.] Have;there ever been any cOInplaints from those 

zemindars who were created in 1802, of having; in'1820, been,deprived of the 
tenures which had 'been 'conferred upon them' by a .legislative enactment~
They'were not deprived of them;' when they failed to pay the assessments 
levied upon their respective estates, 'they w.ere sold up from time. to time.; 
there were no bidders at the auctions, and ,the land ,gradually lapsed to the 
Qovernnie nt. ' " ' . ' . , 

'. 6518. Chairman.] 
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6.1)1.8 •.. G.haj,'I'man.] Will you. continue your-explanation of the present system? J. W •. B. D!Jke., 
-When' the ryotwar system,. as it: may be called,.was thus gradualiy reverted' Esqt 
t?, the land, as I h~ve said before, was so. worn out that they were ohliged tn 
give te~porary aSSlstance to decrease. the rates,. for a.while. A man took.. land IG.June18S31 
atar thir~.s~y;. of: the: originaLas~essment;.. next year it, was.,1;aised.a.littl~ and 
so on, tIll,. In about. five years, It amounted. to· the full assessment ;,and to 
lf1'Cventr this system being, abused,. they' were: obliged' to introduce. a number 
of. c?ecks on the freedom.. of cultivation which had: been at. first permitted. 
Origmally. a. man. wru: allo~ed. !D n:Iinqui~h. his land when he:-found it: necessary 
to de) so from 3;lterations: In. his p?vate Circumstances-; butl a check was placed. 
uppn, that;. whIlst: at. the same' time they commenced. levying an, assessment 
upon produce; as, for-instance, an orchard, or the planting of cocoa-nut trees on 
wet land~. Then another great- change' wlIicn was introduced was in reference 
to w:ell cultiva.tion. If you want. to improve your cultivation, the, usual: plan: is 
to, smk: wells In the, land.. In the dry season you have those \Velkto fall; back 
on" and you can grow. better' and more valuable. crops. Under the ori2inal, 
s~eme there was no. interference with such cases, but according to the sy~tem, 
ali> It at present. stands, a.m~n',mustaslde.a~e: of the collecto~ before he can dig 
a well, otherWIse there wIll be an additionat assessment Imposed npon, him. 
The' field must, be examined. by the village Qfficer, .. and then, by the .Io.eal native 
head;, and. then: it: must be. reported tn.. the' collecton, and the:: maIL gets leave 
perhaps: in a year; but then he only gets leave OIL condition. that there are no. 
other old wells' in the field, and the privilege wilLori.ly be continued so. long as. 
h-a retains all the :fields,he. h-appens to.- hold at thatiparticular time. If. he gives 
up' a field: subsequently,. the: Go.vernment steps, ini and levies an, additional 
assessmentonthis'weU, which the. man has sunk withbis· own capital. A great 
number of rules are required to preserve such a system; and in addition to the 
impositioill of theSe. requisite: checks;..the rule 'as. to giving up land, has been 
repeatedly altered. For.: some' time~ the rule -was;, that. if. a man· carne forward: 
al).d wished to give up any of his fields, the Government, in addition t()1 the, 
field which'. he wished, to give.:up to suit his OWJ1; convenience; selected one. 
of the best fields in his holding, and said," To prove that it i& a;, matter of 
necessity on your part, you must. give up this good 'field along with. the worst 
:field, which you give up, to suit yourself.:' So that the: man became still more 
impoverished by giving up. the land; that rule, hO\1Wver, has bee.nt a little modi-
fied. Now" if a,;' man. wishes to alte1: the extent of bis- holding.,. he can give up 
any fields. he has taken; in one. particular yea.r;~ but if he took uIl' a field in. 
1849 and anothexr in. 1850,. and in. 1853 he wishes to give up those twodields. 
together because he finds them. unprofitable, he cannot do so; he can only 
give up one of them. These are all. checks which, have been imposed at dif-
fer.ent times: since; 1820; they may appear unimportant, but they' alter the 
value of. the land exceedingly ~- and' they are a Berious hinderance to: any man 
taking up land,. because. he has,no certainty as to what his rights of possession 
are. In addition to these checks, I have mentioned that, when the ry<>twar sy!r 
,teln. wasre.verted to; there. was no subsequent legislative enactment to state dis-
tinctly what the, title t~ the-land: reallyiB. The t~tl~ originally' given was set 
aside by: the, permanent settlement,- aud the subsequent usage neve~' having 
been sanctioned by law, anyone taking up-llll~dhas no> guarantee as.· to. v.:hall 
may be dOlle hereafter;.. There.are about 70 rules now in force. The Qrlgmal: 
ia; in.Mahratta r there is an I::nglish manuscript translation which: thecollecto& 
and. his assistants haTe" and 1 believe there are translations in. the vernacular ~Ol' 
the use of the. native subordinates, but there is nC?' copy fOJ! the use of the pl;1blie 

. The ryot~ of. a. district, and., the landholders of a district,.. know from experience 
the chief points; but a stranger coming to settle in the district, unless he is am 
acquaintance of the collector, and, is permitted to see a copy as a matter of 
courtesy, would bave no. chance of ascertaining what the nature of the tenure 
is; and, evep. if he' did· ascertain what the rules are, he would!, be no further, 
than he was., before,. because the rules may be changed. the next year~. They • 
have none of the yalidity of. a legislative enactment;. and it is these changes 
and. this: u.ncertainty of tenure, which have given the ryotwar system its present 
bad :nam.e... ' _ . ' '.' 

6,s. fg .. Are' those, rules strictly, followed by. the collectol"S'?-They are st~ctly 
followed. by the collectors .. , . .' . . ' . . , .' .' " . 
. 652 ()" Ate the nattlre and the contents of the rules a matter of n~t.~detr, 0J1' 

. are 
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are they kept private ?-I cannot say that they are kept prhpate; from their 
being constantly put in force. they are known to the intelligent landowners in 
the district itself. ' 

65 2 1. Would a stranger who came to settle there have any difficulty in 
learning the char.acter of those rules ?:--Yes; .the Government officials .have no 
authority to show them to the public. . . 

6522. Sir T. H • .1l1"addock.] By whom were they dictated originally ?-By 
Colonel Read; but they have been modified in communication with the col· 

,lector by the Revenue Board at Madras from .time to. time .• Three different 
'!:;ets of rules have been ,thu!!! published in. Salem, under the authority of the' 
Revenue Board. The last set of rules was sent out in 1844, and a fresh set 
may be sent out in 1854, for any guarantee to the contrary. 

6523. Mr. Elliot.} Could not a party obtain a .copy of those rules .upon 
application to the collector, upon: stating that his object was to obtain jnfor
mation, in the ef'ent of his wishing to take land 1-1 do not think the collector 
would consider himself justified in giving a copy without the .orders ,of the 
Government. 1 have never known an instance of its being done. ; Such an 
application was never. made to me, though 1 have known great numb~rs of 
persons come ahd settle in the district. . 

6524. Chairman.] As 1 understand. you, the impediments ,to the improve- . 
ment and to the satisfaction of the cultivator arise, first, from the irregularity of 
the assessment, which maybe increased according to the improvements which 
he makes ?-Yes, in certain cases. , 

6525. Next, from the uncertainty of the tenure, inasmuch as if he wishes to 
give up a part he may be obliged to give up more?-That has partly been 
.altered; but was the case down to the year 1850, and is now so far that they 
cannot immediately alter the extent of their holding to suit ,their means. 
There is also an uncertainty of tenure, not o~ly in their not being able to alter 
the extent of their holding to suit their means, but also from the want of any 
legislative enactment. . ., 

6526. A third difficulty arises from their ignorance as to the precise tenor 
<>f the Revenue Code ?-Exactly so. '. ' 

6527. Are you speaking' only of the district with which you are. personally 
a.cquainted, or is the system which you have explained to the. Committee in 
force throu{!:hout the Presidency of Madras ?~It is in fOI:ce wherever the ryot
war system prevails throughout the Presidency, with certain .differences. The. 
main features of the system are alike throughout the whole of the 'Presidency, 
but in different. districts there are certain minute, modifications. In some 
districts they are allowed to retain waste land without paying for' it. In 
Tinnevelly there is an alteration made in the rate of assessment,according to the, 
selling price in the market. But the .main features of the system apply to the 
whole, Presidency. Great uncertainty is felt from the want of a definite legis
lative enactment; and the various checks which I have mentioned to the Com~ 
mittee retard all improv~ments., .' . 

6528. What r,emedies would you suggest for those defects r--A definite legis~ 
lative enactment, dividing the land into two great classes, the irrigated land and, 
the dry land, land for which the Government .have not supplied irrigation. I 
would allow anyone who. took up land in either of those classes to expend.Jlis . 
-capital upon that. land as he thought fit, without any change being .lllade in 
his assessment by the Government. The natives are, very timid; every Pleans. 
<>f interference with .them is turned into a sourc~ of intimidation, bribery. and 
corruption. The more you free the natives from vexatious interference, the 
more certain will be -the improvement. of the country. The present system is 
nothing but a series of interferences. . , ' '. . .' , , ' . 

6529. You do not object to the general principle of the ryotwar system, but. 
you complain of the mode of its application}-Yes; the present mode of its 
a.pplication, generally speaking, has. been altered from. the original system; the 
'original system, however, has been adhered ,to in two greaUnstances jon dry: 
land, where they have simply contented ,themselves with growing the staple crops, 
<>f daily consumption, where. no additional assessment is levied, however much 
they improve the land, and the result. has ,been a great ,outlay of; capital.,; In. 
proportion to the exte~t of land paying revenue., theamou~tof pro,duce .r8.1sed , 
has been increased immensely. and the supply is. ,thel'efQr~, sold. at a· much", 
cheaper rate.. ,,People buy corn for, nearly half, what tpey plij.d f9~ l~ 50 years 
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.ago, and wit? rice' it ~s th~ same, On such irrigated land, whilst ihey content 
themselves wIth growmg rICe, men may improve the state of the land t " ' 
ex.tent ther ch~os~; no ~dditional assessment is levied on a rice, crop, an~ ~~~ 
has fallen In prIce,' I believe, 49 or 50 per cent. in the district in which I was 
employed, and I believe over the whole of the country it has fallen very much 
though no more land is cultivated, generally speaking • .' Capital has been laid 
<out, and the result' has been beneficial, both to the GOvernment aud to the 
people. ' ' 

6530., Would it be desirable. to introduce, instead of the present system, either 
the zemmdary system or the VIllage system 7-1 do not think that either of those 
1iyste~s could be introduced now with fairness where the ryotwar system is in 
practIce. 

653 1 • Mr. Baillie.] Will you state to the Committee in what diStricts of the 
Madras Presidency you 'consider the ryotwar system to have been carried out 
iii it beneficial manner, and to have succeeded?-'-Whet~ the original system 
has been adhered to, tb,e results generally have heim good. ~ 

653 2• Where has it been adhered to ?-With reference to the two classes of 
land already mentioned in Salem, and 'I beiieve throughout the presidency gene
rally. The changes which have been made are these: w,hen 'you leave those 
two great classes of lil.nd, , land on which the' usual dry crops' are 'grown, and land 
-oli whicbrice is grown, and come to cases where tqe ryotattempts to improve 
hiscultivatiort,. to plant orchards,or to 'grow what they: call garden produce, 
such as chilies, yams, pumpkins, turmeric, tobac?o, &c., which are grown by 
means of wells, or when a .. man plants cocoa.:.nut topes, or areca palms, which 
he can only' grow by an outlay of capital, either 'on the sinking of those wells 
or' on the planting of those trees, there' has been, an additional assess~ent 
imposed iIi l'ecent days. That is a tax. upon capital which~ was not contem
plated in the original system. I believe these alterationsiu~he original system 
are' general throughout' the Presidency, and it is' these alt~rati()ns that, as I 
have said, require a number of minute checks to carry t~em oui~ \v4ich hinder 
the freedoDi'of ryotwary cultivation, and ~regenerally prejudicil\l. , 

6533. Sir J. W. Hogg.] Are you aware that the Board-of Reveriue at Madras 
recommended to the 'authorities at hODle that rio charge should be made upon 
the tenantirl consequepceof improvements a~i~ing from~:~qe'~inking, of wells? 
~Icannot speak as 'to' what the Revenue Board maybave wnttert to the home 
authorities, of course ;bl~.t' as regards the practice, no c~arge 'Is ,made for the 
'sinking of wells, if anmnber' of conditions '~re complied' with which I h8.ve 
mentioned. It is the'most sUre means' of improving the cultivation to sink 
wells; but if a man '\\ishes to layout his capital iIi, sinking a well, he must apply 
for permission' to' do So. -Then the rand must be inspected by the villageautho
rities which of course is tantamount to a present to those gentlemen, Then it 
tDust'-beinspected by' the 10~aI tahsildar, and whim' he has satisfied himself Of , 
the propriety of the maldaying oilt his capital to thisextent~ he reports it tQ 
the collector; the collector considers the matter, arid he sends dOvvn leave; but, 
if oiherwise satisfactory, he' cali only' grant .leave if ~here, ~s no old: well in the 
field; if there' is' an old well, thEf man must impr6ve'that \VeIl;, and though 
he may get' 8", temporary reductio~,a' highetassessm~~twiIl 'pe'ultima~ely 
imposed as it is, should he give, upapy of~s other ~elds:"" ':';'" ' 

6534.' Are you aware that 'repr~sentat~onshave bee,n, ~~de tq the home 
authorities'and that orders have Deen sent' out thatno'addltIonal charge shall 
be put upo~ the ryots in future in consequen~e o~·the sink~~g',of wells ?-:I left 
for England last September, so'that I cannot speak as to to.what .ordermay 
have been sent out since that. 1 heard that the matter was bemg agttated, and 
I understood that the privilege which~ebadenjoyed in Salem, su~h as it wa~, 
was to be denied iIi future ;: that there was to be no permanent, free well cult!-:-
vation;' it was simply.:to b~ 8, tempor~ry red,uction." " ~' . " 

6535.' Are not you acquainted WIth the r~cent orders to ,WhICh I pave 
adverted ?--Nd, I am not,; I never beard thatlt was, c?':ltemplated to jallowthe " 
l'yot, to' sink a. we,ll ,without any refer~nce to the authontl~s.", ' • .; )' 

6.136,; Cha~rman.] ,Are the, Cot;nIDlttee, to ,understand ~t to~e ~Yt:>urop~~I?n,: 
that, with: the' improvements ,w~l1ch you. had suggested In :t~e ,pr~s,en~ ryot~a~ , 
~ystenY; the mainte.naDce' of t~at ststem~ w.ouI4: be 'prefer~~let~, an;a~t~D;lI>t,\ to '" 
introduce the zemmdaty' syst~m, or, tb~ ~llage s:rst~m ?-:;-SC!talI~ly. ,'\',,,,,, 

6537~ Sir T.H. Maddock.] From your expenence, are- you aware wheth~r 
\.~D.IO. Q 3 , thIS 
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this uncertainty of tenlire which you have described has deterred· strangers 
possessing capital, whether natives or Europeans, from settling.in the country 
and improving the land ?--"-It has; with regard to the low eountry, the plains, r 
can' only infer that it' prevents strangers' settling; a complicated system like 
this;, which does not gi~e satisfaction, and which possesses no permanency, 
must, I think,pl'event It. I cannot' speak. to, the' fact of ilny particular indi., 
viduals haying been so deterred frbm settling in the plains; ,but those tenures 
extend also to the hill cultivation, where coffee has been introduced. The 

\ rules regarding the occupation of those lands have been altered continually, and 
I know that there they have deterred European settlers from laying out their 
capital. 1 was sorry to see the rules changed;' I think it would have been much, 
better if there had been a fixed assessment on the land, and the Govern
ment had relinquished'aIl·right to that land so long as that assessme,nt was 
paid, which was the original ryotwar system. There .the present system is to 
grant leases for 20 years. The Revenue Board haT'e declared their intention to 
grant leases only for 20 years, reservi ng to themselves the power, to rai.;e, the, 
assessment or not, as they think prop~~r; and the result has been,. that men are 
afraid to sink their capital where the tenure is so uncertain. " 

6,1)38. Are the European gentlemen who are engaged in the coffee ~ultivation 
in the hilly districts; gentlemen posseJsed of the land for 20 years? -They are; 
with the distinct notification that at the end of the 20 years the Government 
reserve to themsehres the power of raising the assessment, should they deem 
suck a measure advisable. I do not believe it will ever be raised~ but it is an 
u:ncertainty which prevents the employment of capit~l. 

6539. With regard to-the low laIids~ there are considerable suga, manufac-' 
tories established by Europeans, are not there ? ~ Y es~ ill other districts., la the 
district iIi which I have' been chiefly employed I d(j not think there are any-; 
but iIi other districts, in Chittoor and South Arcot, there are. sugar manu
factories. 

6540. Upon what tenure do the European gentlemen wh~ have established 
those sugar manufactories obtain possession of the land ?~In general, I think 
the system at present is for such European gentlemen to buy the cane, or the 
juice of the' cane roughly pressed out, and called jagherry, which. they manu
facture into sugar. They do not hold the land themselve~ generaIlYj they prefer' 
buying the raw produce from the natives;' but where they do hold land, they, 
hold it' under those restrictions, and I believe that those restrictions matedaily, 
hinder such cultivation of land. ,If those restrictions were removed, and if the: 
tenure of the land were confirmed to those men by a legislative enactment" 
allowifig them to layout their capital oli the land as they chose, 'Withdut any 
alteration being made in the assessment, 1 believe an immense; inci'ease in. the 
extent of this t!ultivation would take place., ' . , . 

6541. 1 believe those European sugar manufac'turers make advances to the 
farmers, the tenants of the land, to' assist them in the. cultivation; is that the 
practice ("'"'-In some instances this is done; but inothet instances they have 
established Ii fait practical' working system; the juice is brought, into the 
market and bought up' by them at the usual market rate, without any 
advances, which is infinitely preferable; advances only encourage the nati.es 
in swindling.' . 

6542. Are you of opinion that those proprietors of land should have in per
petuity all the advantages of the improvements which they are making?---No 
dount they should. 

6543. You are of opinion that it would be insufficient to give them leases for 
30, 40, or 50 years, during which they should have the exclusive benefits of their 
improvements ? ....... That depends on the rate of assessment. It must be always 
an improvement, that for so long the tenure would be certain; but 1 do not 
think it could ever be so beneficial a~ a; system in perpetuity. There ar~ 
millions of acres now unoccupied; if we give ovet the right in perpetuity, men 
will invest their capital in the land. and" plant it with ,cocoa-nut trees, or they 
will sink wells; they will layout their capital in various ways fearlessly. :r~~ 
o~cupatiot1 of that larid'will then; become a certainty, instead of being, as It 1S 

'h6#, an uimertainty, requiring a number of checks to secure its, being kep~ 
b\ occupation,'an:d to prevent the laOOu!' of the country being transferred tQ 
less profitable land1 thereby evading: the Gov~rnment demand; and. ultimately 
the labd now unoC'Cupied will be cultivated, and pay.revenue.. ' J 

6544. Are 
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.6544. ~re.you acquainted with a~y of thedistri~tswhere ·irrigation-is sup
,plied, n.ot. from w~lls, but from -embankments and aIJicuts of the ·river ?--:.In 
;Salem It IS .supphe~ from embankments and from anicuts to a great extent 
and I have been In Madura, where ·much of the irrigatiqn is derived iro~ 
. Government sources,and in North Arcot also . 

. 6.545. The. expenses of tQose -embankmen,ts .. and anicuts have been entirely 
-defr~yed by the G~ver.nment, 'hav:enot they ?-The cost pf all heavy:anm{al 

· repaIrs has b~en .defrayed by the Government, and the'Governnient isentitlec}, 
of course, to Impose an assessment upon those lands, fqr the purpo$e of paying 
the interest of the capital which has been laid out. . . . -'. 

6546, What system 'is adopted for .levying a Government duty upon the use 
o~ those waters ? ~ The as!;essment upon the land is fi,xed at a proportionably 
hIgh amount in return for the advantages which it derives from the .Govern
m.ent sources of irrigation; the asses!!jment WaS p,xedat the. time of the survey 
with reference to .those advant.ages; and.so IO~lg as the )Vater is forthcom,ing,aljd 
those worksa~e 1Il good repaIr,that assessment must always be paid.~hould 
the 'system whICh I have ventured to recommend be carried out, the assessment 
on those lands must be -to a certain extent diminished, because.capital ~ill go 
to the IfQlds which have 110t such advantages .. People will sink their;~apital, and 
will derive the'full benefit from their . capital on such lands; whil~totherl}len, 
who have not capital, will. cor.tin.ue to' occupy the .old la~ds, ~f .the rates are 
lowered to meet the ~ompetition, . . 

6547. When a man wishes to dig a well.for the purposes of iqigatic;m,and 
has not sufficient capita! of his own, is the collector .authorised to make him 
any advances to assist him in digging the ,well'!-Originally, when we first took 
posse8sion of the,co~ntry, that was the system, .but it has been given up in 
Salem for'many years. The people have now sufficie't}t mt-cans, and it is not 
re,quired. It was found, also, that a great proportion of the sum whiCh was 
so supplied never reached the man for whose benefit.it was. intended. 

654lS. The Committee is. to,.understand that there is no :deficiency of means 
among the people for the jmprovement of,agriculture ?~Certainly not, provided 
-the checks' 1 have already describ.ed. were done away with, and the.1an~were 

· freed from those conditions; 
6549. Is this sufficiency of means in the hands of. the cultivators themselves, 

or do they obtain the means from ba.nkers, and other people ofthatdescription ? 
---'-I think the people themselves are possessed no,w ofa considerabl~.atilOuntof 
capital, whilst they can raise money,with greater· ease than formerly; and I 
alsQ think, if the tenure of land were ,improved, if it I'eceived the ben.efit 'pi' a 
legislative enactment, so .as to ,give it a valid security,nlercantilecap~tal 

· would be employed direct to.a much greater extent. It is noweJIlployed to 
a considerable extent; but I believe if those checks on cultiya,tion .were 
.removed~ it would be employed in. the direct cultiva.tion of land to a very gre;1t 
extent indeed: With regard, however, to mercantile capital at present,: there is a 

'tax whichroust be removed before we can expect any great ,mercantile activity; 
I mean'the motrirpha tax; .it.has been done away with in the .0t1;l.er 'Presi-
·dencies, but it continues still to be levied in Madras. '_ 

6550. Speaking of the condition of the cultivators and small prqprietors of 
land, are you of opinion that their condition has been very considerably 

. improved of late years, 'from the, habit of -visiting Ceylon __ JLt. the -time of the 
'.coffee crops, and bringing'back'from thence very large sums of money as the 
price of their labour ?-In the south of India, in Madura and in Tinnevelly, I 

· believe l'esortinO' to Ceylon is of great assistance to the lower orders ; if the season
is at all a bad o~e, they- go over to Ceylon .in large bodies, and .theyget well 
paid,. and come back with their gains hoarded up; but I,do not thmk the extent 
,of those gains is such as to alter the state of the country generally. 

6551. Ckairm~n.J Will yo.u describ~ th.e ~otur~ha..tax ?-'-Th~ t~x, I belie,!~, 
varies in every dlstrict, and In each:dIstrlCt, It varIes 1Il every vlllage, so that ),t 
is difficult to give any· accurate .description of it. As regards its principle, it 
consists in. every native merchant being taxed so many rupees; but there ~s .no 
fixed per centage, and there are n.o fixed rates, A man's father, pe~'haps" pa~d 
it before him, and. that probably IS the general reasoQ for. the amount whIch IS 
paid and for his being assessed at 10 s. or 12 s" as .the .case may be. ,Ifhe is 
.an e~erCJ'etic man, and is considered to drive a better trade, it is reported to the 
:.collet:to~ the next time hevis.its that sub-divisioll . of his district, and the .rate is 
· 0; 10. . Q 4 raised. 
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rais~d. There is no per .centage wi~h, referep,<:e, to t?~ extent of. the man's 
tradmg; no per ,centage IS fixed, as In, the casE?, of a~ Income-tax, or anything 
of that sort; it is a hap-hazard assessment. The native authorities come 
forward ~nd, say:, ~', Thi.s ma~ has beep. prOSper(:ms ;. he ha's been tr~ding to ,3: gre~t 
extent, and we think hIS assessment ought to be ralsed." The collector is obliged 
to raise i~. If ~he man has any sense, he, buys off the village authl;>rities; and 
does nqt get ~is assessment raised, the extent of his d~alings not being' reported. 
Occasionally the vi1l~e authoriti~s may <:olp.e .forwa~d,and say, the man has 

\ been unfortunate, whIch, perha,ps IS tr~le,,3:Ild peJ:baps lS not; but if ~he collector 
'\ thinks fit, be reduces the hIan s rate. ,'," " , ', 

6.?52. The !axis. onlY,leviequpon, ~hqsew,ho are', engaged i~ commercial 
dealIngs ?-It IS leVIed upon everyone almost who does not cultivate. land. In 
one way or another ins brought to 'bear' on every man: ' If a man cultivates: 
land in another's, name~ 'he has, to' pay' a:,c~i'P~eY,:,tax., ~f~n ,old woman takes 
vegetal?les, to market, and sells, th~m at th-r ,?orner of t~estreet; she 'is assessed 
for sellmg vegetables. If a man IS a cloth merchant he is assessed; but no tax 
is le~ied '!lpon the European ,traders~ ,Perh~ps, next, d<;>or to this man who i~ 
mb akmg a fehw: rllpees a year, ,the~e is~ ;E,uropeaI}. trader m,a~ing pU!:ldre~s, ,but 

e pays not mg. , ,,' _ , \ I ' 

6553. There is.ilO tax upon the European mercantile community ot Madra.:;? 
-Notax directly levied~ like the qloturpha.' ",' ,-', , ",' . " ,'. 

6554. That tax, therefore, does not interfere withthe'applicatioIl'ofEuropean 
capital ?-Not directly; it does, however, in t\lis way: suppose a European 
capitalist wishes t~ buy cotton or to~uy,sugar, or any of the great articles of 
native production; to do so cheaply, be' shoul~' employ a native merchaJ;l,t. If 
the native merchant is known to be, much .~ngaged in ,those transactions, the 
motllrpha tax :fixed upon him would b~ raised'; ~sothatitimpedes, 1 think, the 
circulation of their capital also. . ' ' , , " , '" " , 

6.155. The tax has been removed in the other Presidencies ?-It has; but it 
has been retained in Madras. . ',' , ' ",' , ',,', , 

6556. This tax is not imposed in the shape ora license to carryon trade, but 
is an arbitrary ta~ upon' presumed profits ?......-:Precisely, so. , The collector has 
not the slightest power of checking imposition; he does not know w1!ether the-
rate fixed is just or whether it is unjust.' , " ' ,','~. , 

6557. Mr. Ellice.] Is it paid by artisaris 'as" well as by traders ?~I ,cannot 
5peak with any certainty; in one village itn:iay be paid, in another it may ,not. 

6558. Does a weaver pay ?-A weayer pays very highly indeed; the weaver's 
tax was abolished when we first canie into the 'country, and it was "resumed, I 
think, in '1820, on the prinCiple established by' ,Tippoo. " It has been levie(f ever 

, since, and very heavily indeed, but it is nowhere alike; in one,lillage a weaver-
is assessed at lOs., in the next at a larger"sum. , " ',,', 

6559. Sir G. "Grey.J Is it a taxtipon the exercise ofa tradekor doe~ it vary 
in amount from, time to time,in proportion to' the suppose~ profits ?-In pro
portion to the supposed profits; if the man can get a statement made to the 
collector that he has 'been unfortun'ate in his speculations, the..coll~ctor must 
reduce it; if he should, not succeed in that, but is . perhaps reported to be· 
prosperous, it is raised. , ' ' , 

6:;60. Is it assessed upon persons exercising the same trade 'in the_same 
place equally, without regard to any variation in'their profits? or the nature of. 
their business :-No; one man is assessed at one sum, and another at anotht;:r
sum. 

6561. Persons exercising the same trade, and living, at the sa~e place 1-
Yes. ". .,' 

6562. Mf: Mangles.] 1 understood you to, say, that. the, collect~r bad no
power not to increase it upon a statement that the man IS prosperous ~- I mean 
that he has no real power of forming a correct judgm~nt: if a mass of ,evide~ce 
is produced to say so and so has been very successful thIS year, he must Talse 
it then; he would not be doing his duty to the Government if he did n?t; but 
he can form no judgment of the correctness of the statements made to lum, and 
if he could form a correct judgment, there is no gu~de as to what amou~t 
he sh~)\lld impose; it is a purely arbitrary rate. ' .. . ~ . 

6563. Who are the parties who come forward and say thIS, and wha! mlerest 
have they in sayinO" it 'I-The villaO"e officers ostensibly are the partIes; ,and 
they get a per centage upon the s~m collected from each. village, unde: that 

" ., partl~ular 
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particular head; general~y they are, however, respectable men, and it may be 
done by others from enmIty. If a man happens to be in ill odour with his 
neighbours, they can pay him out immediately, by going to the collector at the 
next annual gathering, and saying that the man whom they dislike has been 
~uccessful; his assessment is raised. . . 

6564. You said it was no regulat assessment, but was arbi'trary?-It is. 
6565. At what rate do 'you suppose it to be fixed generally?-I never heard 

the rate specified; it varies in every village . 
. 656~. What is thehighe~t moturpha t~x you evoc knew paid by any indio 

vIdual ~- I can hardly say; It would be a small sum in English money and 
a~cording to EnglisJl ideas; in some districts, in Bellary for example, the m'otur
pha tax I have heard goes up to 5 I., that is a small sum in England but it is 
a very oppressive sum for a native to pay, and levied as it is. ,. 

6567. Cannot you remeillber what was the highest amount ofmoturpha tax 
you ever knew paid in Salem ~-Much less than that; 11., or something of that 
~ind. , 

6568. What sort' of persons were they who paid that amount P-The small 
shopkeepers'in the bazaars throughout the district. ' 

6569- 1\Jr. Elliot,]. Can you state what was the total amount of. the moturpha 
taX in yoU! district !-It is about 8,0001. a year. I do not mean to,say that 
the amount actually raised is large; a pound or thirty shillings perhaps is the 
highest amount I have ever known collected, but its arbitrary nature renders 
it the means of oppression. The, Sllm actually collected for the Government 
is small, but the suin paid in addition to that, in the shap,e of bribes to persons 
in authority, is, perhaps, three times that amount. 

6570. Mr. J,jangle.s.] You speak of this tax as being levied upon ~he poor; 
there must be, in' many villages and towns of a district like Salem, wealthy 
bunyers, and" bankers and shopkeepers ?-No doubt there are; I suppose 
there are men who have capital to the amount of 10,000 t., and, probably, 
20,000/. ' 

657 J; What would they pay ?-l do ,not believe those men are taxed at all. 
Such money-dealers are not taxed; the tax is only for shopket'pers, &c. 

6572. Do the wealthy shopkeepers pay P-They all pay. 
6513. Not more than a pound a-piece ?-I do not suppose in, Salem the 

amount ever runs higher than 30 s. , '. 
65;4. Sir G. Grey.J Is the collector the sole and final judge of the amount 

of assessment upon eacJi' individual ?-I believe there. is an appeal to the' 
ltevenue Board,; butI never" knew an instance of the Revenue Board altering 
the decision of the collector. The tax is collected from the lowest classes. 
Th.cJ,1sands . pay only a sbllling ,; thousands more may pay two shillings and 
three shillings. smal! su~ which in themselves are nothing, 'but which, as 
a means of intimidation and oppression in the hands of the petty village officers, 
a-ffect the well-being of the people very differently. 

6575. Do you think a collector has 110t the means of checking that oppres
sion !~Certainly not; he is powerless. 

65i6. Mr. Vel'nOn Smitli.] ~o you speak from report ~erely,. or have yo\,1 
yourself, in your own experience, ~nown of presents bemg given to those 
people ?-I speak from my own experience. , 

.6577. Under whose authority are the persons to· whom such .presentsare 
given '!-Under the authority of the collector. , 

6578. Have you known c~ses where the col~ector has beenl'emonstrated 
with, with respect to those bribes 1-1 have ha? mnumerable ?ll;ses where men 
have been reported to me as having been. tl'a?mg n;tore ext~nsl,~ely! and that 
their assessment should be raised. The men lIl~m~dlately saId, It IS all false, 
I have not had auy more extens~vedealings.: It IS ~mly becaus~ they. are at 
enmity with me, or 1 have not bnbed them. But It wou~d be ImpoSslble to 

prove it. h d'd d'? 'I 65;9. When those complaints were. m.ade to you, ow 1 you procee .-
looked at the evidence gene~lly, and If It appeared to me that there were d.ue 

d £ 't I thought it my duty as an officer of ,the Government, to raIse 

tghrOtun s or Ie'nt. I'f I thought the;e were no grounds for so dOIng, I simply . a assessm , 'i ~ 

dismissed the case. . . . h 
, 6580. I am speaking of the fra,udulent acts ,of th,e v~llage officers;. IS t. ere 
any cOlltrollinlT power over them r--Yes, you can dismISS, or fine or I~prlson 

o R them, 
0.10; 
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them, but you can never prove cases . like .these against. them; if you could 
prove the ·cases, you could fine or punish the parties in many ways. . 

6581. You have the power ·of dismissal1-Yes. ' 
6582. Is that ever enforced ?-Occasionally, but not :often; they are the 

hereditary heads of the vi~lag~s,. and it is better to fi~e t~em or punish them in 
any other way than by' dismlssmg . them. . If you dlsmlss them, you lose their 
prestige as hereditary.officers, and the new man you' put in would be probably 
ten times worse . 

. 6.)83. Did you ever punish them yourself1-,-Often, for other offences, but 
.\ not by dismissal. ~ . 

. 6584. Do you mean to say that there is no remedy for such a state of things 
, as you have described ?~ The abolition {)f that tax, as has been done in the other 
t~o Presidencies, is the best remedy; ,unless it is abolished, the whole of the 
mercantile transactions of the native community of the Madras Presidency 
must suffer. . 

6585. You think it impossible, maintaining the tax, to remedy the ~vils 
attendant upon its collection ?-Certainly I ·do. . . 

0586. Mr. Ellice.] Do you know anything of the gross amount of the tax 
levied in Madras ?-I .cannot say; it would be a small sum, I know; .but it 
might be trebled , or .quadrupled as: regards actual collections ; there is no 
security against it. .' .' . . 
. 6587. Mr. Hume . .] ,Is;, there a public ordinance existing for the collection of 

this tax in Madras i-Yes, iUs referred to in the Regulations. " . 
6588. Is there no means by which the inhabitants can ascertain the principle 

on which it is based:-There is nothing hy w mchthe collector can· know it; it 
is simply referred to as an ,existing tax· which is continued. 

6589.' Being now levied at the rate at which Tippoo, levied it before we ob
. tained p,?ssessionof Mysore ?·-,.No,that is in regard to the weaving classes. 

6590. Was the same rule applied to bUllyers and other traders ?-No; as 
regards these classes, it has been continued as it formerly existed, the usual 
customs of the rulage being alone considered. . 

6591. You say that Europeans settling in any of those. villages are not 
subject to any tax for the business they catry on ?-No.· '. . 

6592. You mentioned that the village. authorities occasionally resort to 
,bribery?-Yes. . . 

6593. That is done to conceal the amount of business,which would have 
induced the collector to .extend the rate of the moturpha tax ?-Yes, or to avoid 
the tax altogether. . . " '... . 

6594. What is the smallest amount which yoQ. remember to have seen col
lected from any individual ?'-One f shilling; thousands pay .oneshillingas a 
chimney-tax:. . . .•. . . . .. ~. . 

6595. Can you state the different titles under which those taxes are levied? 
-I cannot give you the whole; if I could, it would take a .long time to state 
them. . 

6596. State what you recollect?-There'is the chimney-tax; then there isa 
tax on weaving; a tax ,on the man who sells cattle;' a tax on the old woman 
who sells vegetables; there is a tax on every description of shop; there is a tll;X 
{)n every barber; a taX on every artisan; it is impossible to describe the whole. 

6597. Mr. Mangles.] Is not the barber a village servant ?-Yes, he is; put 
there is a tax upon his razor, nevertheless. The practice varies; 'in some of the 
villages I dare say he is not tued. The caste t.o which the shoemaker belongs 
is employed in the village police, and so he escapes.. . 

6598. Mr. Hume.] You say that ;the collector comes round, and· according 
to the report ' which is made to him he raises or lowers the rate of assessmEfnt; 
who is. the person whose duty it is to report to the collector when he comes 
round 1-The local head of that particular sub-division, the tehsildar. . , 

0.599. Is it the. duty of the secretaries or the pattels to keep an acc01:lnt ~f 
the business done, as it is their duty to ,keep· an account of the cultivatlon ~f 
every kind? - No, . they keep a list, showing the number of' men in that parti
cularvillage who pay the moturpha; and th~y come forward and say,· "So-and
,so· paid so much last year ; we have reason' to bell'eve this :year .he has been 
much more prosperous; he has traded to a greater extent. and he should be 
raised so much:~. . . ." " ' I· • . . " 

. 6600. The Committee. understand you ,to say~:tha( the :uncertainty whi~h 
. . :. . prevalls 
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. ~evails as to. :what the .in.dividual may, have. to" pay, produces. so. much.incon""e- . th t the •. J. W. B. D!J1res, Dlence, a , In. your OpInIon.,. tax ought. to be a.bolished? ...... Undoubtedly.. . Esq. 
6?ol: Then ~he Europeans. an.d.- the natives would. he put UP0IJ" the~ same 

~ootlDg ~-:-~ es, lU respect of that tax; they would; .. not only: is the tax injudicious, lit June 1853. 
~n my oplDlon, but the State being the great landholder, I believe it·to be the 
Inte~es~ of the State to~ improve·the n;Jarket, for their produce: as.[ much as 
possIble; t1l:e whole produce ohhe co~ntry is grown upo~ .their land? and if they 
removed thIS moturpha tax, and so Improved the condItion of the1l' chief con-, 
sumer, the mercantile classes,. they would. be directly, legislating for theilJown 
benefit. . . 

. 6602. You consider the moturpha tax to be a restriction or. an impediment 
to the mutual communication. of buying and selling, and consequently to be . 

. injurious to those who I are the- proprietors of the land ?7-Yes. 
6603. You, think that. improved cultivation and increased trade1wouldobe 

more advan.tageous to the Government than the amount now paid?-,-Yes;: the 
two can scarcely be compared; the acttIal loss w.ould be a. mere trifle, while the 
gain, by improving the markets, would,. be almost infinite. 

6604,. Chair.man.] Howevef. vexatious and impolitic. this. tax. may be, do you 
suppose the. removaL of ·.a tax,. producing. about 100,000.1. a. year,. would very 
much increase. the power of consumption,' and benefit , the· population?~ L do; 
the mere removal of this; small tax, small" that is, as regards- the. actual sum 
collected for. the benefit of the, Government, would. improve. the condition of 
the people materially, and so' act. on agriculture. .I do not mean to say that 
tbat. wQuldb,e f enough;. there are ·other things requirecl also ... 

6605. Sir T,; llMaddock~] If, as. you. propose, there should be no increase. 
in. the Government demand upon'! the. land, t~at it should be. a.fixed sum and. 
not increase in consequence. of improvements, how do you make it out that: 
Government;- would gain. anything by giving up this 100,000 l. a-year1~The 
land at present in occupation, for instance, in Salem, is about a quarter of. the 
whole are8i-1 suppose the amount ot: cultivation. over the whole.,Presidency, 
that is to say, of land in occupation,. bears about that proportion.. Should. the 
tenure be alter~d~and men be enabled. to lay 011t. their capital fearlessly,. yOlL 
would secure the permanent occupation of. that amount of land ;\ and from the 
improvements which would so ensue, and.from thus. freemg mercantile. capital. 
by the abolition o£ moturpha, the remainder'of the land would gradl1:ally be 
t~ke~ .in;. ther:e is no limit to the mcreaseof capital and extent.of the improve
ments.which· may .take. place,. andl believe . that would amply. compensate the 
Government for. any present loss. Three-quarters. of. the land m.now; unocou~ 
pied, but as the- population inQ'easelS;. and it has doubled in Salem. within. the' . 
last 50 yearsl' this additional land would. be taken, uuder cultivatiou, and there 
would be the assessment oN. the additional land to compensate for theimme- . 
diate loss,. which would be very trifling. . . 
. 6606 •. Is, the land which is· now waste land. of as good a quality as· the land, 

which is in cultivation ?-Muchof it is;; much of it is rocky bad land, of course;,. 
w}lich would· not be' available;. but I. believe there are millions, of, acr6S· whick 
are'available for occupation. at the present moment,.andwhich would be brought 
unde:q occupation gradually,. as, thepopulatiOIi increaselt. . . 

66°7.' J.\I,{r •. BailtiII.] . Did,I,understand,y0';l' cor~ctly ;to: sa}t that. ~he sum. of. 
money actually taken· from the people, by tIns tax In. th~.shape of brlbes, whlch. 
tliey paid, not to' be informed against, amounted to three' times the· sum. which . 
is actually paid into the coffers ~f ~he,Government-?:-That. I b~1ie~e,.was, th,e , 
amount which. I mentioned, but) It IS. almere guesS';l It, may be SIX tImes.' It IS , 
not simply. tl)e amount either which.. is taken- from the, 'People,;; the· taXi actg as .. 
a, bar; tQ. all progresst and the people 'are afraid, to bestir themselves; they say, 
" It is no good for us to labour; the State will comedown upon ~s; v:,e shall be· 
reported to th.e ·collector.· next year!. and h:ave our assessme~t raIsed. ~o.' that 
it. is no!; .. only what is taken. by~ bl'1,bes. whICh! must be. conSIdered, but.lt IS the 
way in which,it cbecksaU ·commercial enterprise. . 

. 6608. Mr. Ellice.] Is tbis tax impos~d upon the:v~keels~ !he.natiV'elawyers-? 
-.-No·;. they are f~ tOQ clever to pay 'suchatax; It IS only Imposed., upon, ~hose 
who Pan not help' themselves, who labou~ fo~ the comfort of the commumty: at .: 
larg~... . ' . ". . .' -. : : . I ", . • 

.' 6609~. 1\1 r" ·Milner GibsOJ1.~ I~ t~ere ~o. maximum amo~n~ befond: whichtbe~ 
c.oJlector. sould uot.asSeS$ all; IlldlVldual t ...... 1 knQ'Wf of no, limlt.,. '. I 

.Q..IO.. . R 2 6610. He 
"'.. ~' .,. . 

. ' 
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J~,ll'. B. D!Jkes, ,.6~lO': He may take anything he can get ?~If\ie were to,bev~l'yextravagant 
E&q. lDhlsdeman~, there would be an appeal made to the Government, probably_ 

, 6611. Chaznnan.] YOU! do ,not . mean ;to say, ,when"rou t estimate the ,whole 
16.Tune 1853. h £ cQst to t e natives at three or Jour times the amount 0 the tax, that the excess 

is spent in bribes or corruption, do you ?--Yes,I do; the sum I .mention· is a 
mere guess; it is' paid partly by·thosr- who do pay, and partly by those, who 
avoid paying altogether. "", . . '.'. , '., : 
• 6612. A person who is taxed at the rate of ll.'or 30s.,.would probably give 

~a' proportionat~ly smaller' SUln :to prevent a higher ,assessment l~That man 
'\Vould, undoubtedly. " . ' , . •. 

'66'3. Mr . .itlfangles.}You spoke of millions of. acres being unoccupied, and 
again you said; that in Salem itself only one-fourth of. the land . was occupied; 
the Committee has it in evidence, and it is well knowu that throughout Bengal. 
and'the North-western Provinces, there is Jlardly anyland unc,ultivated,~hich 
cotildbe cultivated ?-Iwas .speakingof the Madras Presidency.,,:,; •. ');; 
'66~4' You:. hav¢ spokenl favourabiyolthe ryotwar assessment; ho\\t do 'you 

account for it 'that there should '"be that, great diffel;ence between :the circum.· 
stances' of' the .two 'Presidencies' under' those- different systems r..l-. The reason I 
should'give is, 'that Bengal is ~more'pdpulous'r there 'Was a niuch: larger'pbpula-· 
tion' VI' hen it 'Was ta'kenpossession of.. IIi Salem we know it was ''the j reverse, 
b~t the :poI>ula~ioti has' doubledsirice :we;came ;l'and" as I~ ~nd the I prices of, 
produce'have ,'fal1eIrto the extent 'of' nearly half; whiltFthe, p'opuhltionhas 
so doubled, t speak favourably 'of the ryotwar system. " : I. ,. 

6615. Is there not population enough to cultivate all the land that is now 
u'ncultivated 1-Not at present. Jf the revenue laws were more liberal, J have 
110 - doubt th~re would be ultimately' a greater extent of ·larid ; under cultiva~ 
tion ;." but as to ·cultivating, the remaining' three-fourths of the· district,. the 
present populalion is utterly incapable of doing so; 'either as regards means or, 
numbers: .. ', • . . j IJ ,', "1'" ," : . ;, , 

, 6616. Howdoyriu, account 'fot t'he population, ,of:the','MadraS Presidency! 
being somtich 'lower in proportion to 'the area lhati the'populatiOll in. other: 
parts' of Indii:d-'One reason may be',:that it was' divided:originallyinto- a'num
herof'Slllall indep~nderit 'states. Salem; . for instance,was 'aesor\; 'of battle field;, 
there was the MyS01'P. Seate upon OneJside,andTanjore'Oti' anothE:'r'side\ and the 
Nabob Wallajah' on the other, 'and,the'country·",as·constantlt tra.Yersed by' 
hostile armies. 'That has been ihe caseigenetally-th-'lughout Southern India.' 
In' Madura there were a number of independent poi :trs·;whichwas the case 
in Tinnevelly also, and to' the' north. 'of Madras. There was no wide-spread 
dominant power such aS'there was in' Bengal. In "Bengal too the . land is-mort'! 
fertile, so that the population' ,,"ould reco~er itself so~met: after t tl.l1 Y great 
calamity: ., .,':. ' , .' ,.;, , 

, 661;. Did I correctly understand; you to imply that a higher assessment is 
imposed :in Madras upon land, itJit be cultivated with the better descriptions 
-of produce!-Under'the:present ryotwal"systemit'is. , It·iwas'not:BO under 
the original ryotwar system. "The originai tyotwar system dependt-dupon 
-encouraging the outlay of capital. 'Looking at. the· system;~at first,you .would 
.suppose that labour would be liahle: to constant changes,. that labour would be 
transferred from oIle land 'to another,' and the :occupation of the land aoo the 
revenue wou1d be uncertain;'but that was prevented brencouraginrthe free 
-outlay of capital. No man 'would' give 'Up1 land which ~e. had ~xpt'nded 'his 
money on. !, .' . 'I' 1,',I:lj ifn:-"j;.':: ,oj,:: !.,,':.u .~~'df":',t~! 

. 6618. Suppose ,the case of ' land capable oHtrigation ~ if -a' man 'alters;, his' 
produce tlponthatland, 'and'grows thE! l:;ugal'-cane, ; would he be.assessed more: 
highly?-In: Salem the sugar-cane is not more highly assessed; iii some districts 
it-is." ". .. , , \ ". ';' '; ; ;', ,~ ...., "," ... : ,I .: .', . , 

6619. Are you aware that. the Government iof- India, in;'all 'ath,et pai-ts of 
India, have' positively ~rohibited 'thllt system of ,imposing additionall'evenue 
upon certain crops!~l cannot speak 'M' to theditectionsof"the Government,' 
I can only speak Jl.S to what is in practice. .11'., ~> U . ",:";,, 

"6620: Have YOllneter'seenlhat'stated intJrint?.J...!luuderstdod tha~.tfi the 
. Nortli-western' Provinces the~ assE'!ssmenfwas levied in' refeteI)ce1;othe.quantity'· 

-of'water supplied; 'andJt, isiri ,that' war~ that the.a'ssessm~rit t:mthe;!sogar..can6! 
is" higher, in' M~dr~nn" 'the ·'pla·ces wnei't'!it' is higher;l 'j rIi .. Mad~ra,and other·· 

. distr:icts~" they' have '.adistinctiort ;)'they" have! irrigate<HlandswhlCb.}.are'.:conll-
\.,IL,·,.',· ; " H sidered 
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sidere~ two-crop lands;. and irrigat~d l~nds which are;co~sideredon~etoPlands, 
accQrding t~ the quantity of water obtaIned ;, and as sugar requires,'it is thought,. 
the water of two-crop lands,. that rate is levied,: whatever 'class the land belonD's . 
to. . , " . 0', , ';'. " ' ,... , b 

662 ~ . Yon spoke ~f t~: evil arising from not.,allowing the ryo&.1o reap. witli.. 
~)U~ !he. payment of ,addItIonal ~evenue, the Jrultsof hi~ bwq improvements; it 
IS mevldence that orders were Issued by the Court of Directors· ml . the .2d' , of 
June 185,2; t~ this,effect.:.. 'n~e now reply ~o, your' letter in. this department> 
dated 1st December last, m whIch YOll submIt to.US the,unammous opinion of 
the members of you; Government in. favour of relinquishing to the ryots, 
throughout ~~e Provm~es'of your Preslde~cy,,\lqder such precautions only as 
may be reqUIsIte to prevent a.buse of th,elndulgence, the permanent and full 
benefit of thHrowrt improvements, which'you,conceive to: be, the mostdirec~ 
and influential'mode 'of furthering the grand .object· of elevating; themto.i:.he, 
'Condition of landowners, and therebY' laying :the', only sure foundation for the 
gene!al progres~an~improve~p'-~ oUh~c9untry," . ~t goes Oll, '~llaving fully 
conSIdered allthe, JClrcums~an~Sy ~e~.:: be,fw:e Jls, i w,~~av:tt ;t;¢sol v~d, fo~uthorise 
you t?' e~te~d . .to th.e, :w~~~ oqh~ Madrp.slJ;11,"es~d~ncy,~l,l~ ru~e,V)',hich pr~v~ils ~n, 
the: .d~stJilct~, inot¢d ,\l\ the; margI;l)l. ~g~. s9.a~lp'Y', to: ,tp-,e '.1'Y9ts1 ~~ lul~ penefit, of 
thelr,Qwn .impr()veme.1lis •. :theJa.J;lds.;:li1<>t jmp+'Q~~~beWg ,subject t~ »0 i ad~itiona.r . 
·assessmenton tha,\ a,'CcouJ;l.t, so lpt;lg,a~,the,~general rateso~ the,~listrict +.emain 
unaltered.:' :W;ould those,:ordex!'l relll~'Ve~t~ e~i,t,of ,which you:c~mplain,'and 
effect the Improvement whlCb. YQu ',d!i!,lrt;1.-;J, dq not ~b,ink tha,t 'You1d' effect 
what I desire.! " " " 'j " 

,.6p;22. Thatwould,not, remoye,the, eyils"of whic\:l,yo~comphlin.h-No,Itis 
here stated, I that the:measur.es 1,U'e to .. be" carried;Qut "und~r.such llIec:a.utions 
only as mar be,requisite to prevent .J\b,usepf, the, indulgence.",. O,f course it 
would, depeIJd_upon what, those precautions ~re. :rhey,are' to becarried, out 
under the system .which prevails in the districts noted in the margin, which are 
Bellary;.CuddapabJr So!}thArc,()t,.§lllpq anc~ Til.1n~:v~lly~, .SalePJ., i~ t\l~ dis'trict 
·t<.i ,whiGll .1, ba'Ve partic.ularly, J'ef.er.\i~cI;i9:D ttPi~,~upje.ctl ~hf( pr{(mlUtions~\'l1i~h 
.are.,taken,.:thera ,ar~ imixed;up, w~tb fi01lle i7.o.J.·q~~~l·regarw.ng. :~e _c'1l1~i~ati,o",o( 
land;, :and, the~e I: have, already Ael.'<fr~p~(t 1).S" ~xcee.dingly, jntricateanq impolitic. 

6623." Po; thOSi;l( 70,. I:ules ,refet! tg ~"e. c;ulth:~\i9n.o( land . .?7 T4ey qO,vetail. ju~o 
.one anothe).'~ lihave descl.ibedrth~1 specj~c 'pr.~ca,utions, ~~ to w~ll CuW\·~tion:", 
'This, Qrder goes·: op'! f",rther ' tOi ilay,,~~ , WI;, Ildded, however:, tlla~' weq id ,~ot ,cOIl- , 
sid~r jtxeasonablethat~he :Gov~fqmeut shou,ld fqrego, aU chance. Qf prospective' 
advantage, by limiting its ~l~in:i 0:0, the'hind in pe,rpetpity." The l),otyr,a,r, &yste,m". 
as,()l'iginally proposed J\ndet;ttaQlished,inSalem" by order of the offi,cet; who t90}{ 
·charge of the .district;.{;olonel,Reig, wa~ ~:q perpetuity. " 

6624. You will observe that there is 'an intermediate sentence, stating what 
·the Court of Directors had done upon SOllle former, ocqasipn~ aQd then they pro
ceed ,to .say", " But; now 't"egive that; ,up~'. ?4;Tba~ is )"ith regard ,simply to well 
cultivation,' butit·/has no bearing, 'upon, plaI,l~ing 1111. orchard~ fop, exm,np1e •. Ilor 
ha$ it.any1bearing lJpon planting~O,coa.t;lut tPPfS onr~et.lan<j~., ' .' " 
'·6P25.; Do. yon thinlc ,that order; ,Wou14; ;r~QlOVr, th~ evils. a~ r~gards'yvell ,culti:

vatiOJ1 r"T"7:' N g~{ 'well. ,cultiv.ation. iJ.li.~.saJeDl a~ pr,esellt" is:. c~j~ ~() compar~tively 
a small ,exte~t f'. tM amount, ofl.,capit~ ~~iQ P'Jlt,l~ ,sin~ing wells; is a merp tjth~, 
of what it.would. be, were th'e,pl'p~,i!3i()Ps mQr~ Ji,b~~aL." ,',. " " .. :;, ' 

·.6626J ,.Mli'/ Bail/ie.) r 'lln.ders~Qo,d Yflll ~Q ;~ay:, .~h;,tt. th~ ~I}~ouv!,!pi~nc~s, ~ns.e, 
.:not from any increased tax,which is put upon the wells, but. from difficultIes In, 
applying' ..thed,'ules;llI\d, regulatiol1i> ~~,~~ appli~tionj i~ troubl.esOl~e, an,d. the 
rules are;.alsointtinsi~lly.bad"'~JIf ~.D,lan. ~ink&,a.owell, and: aU(~he CO?dl~l,OnS 
·that are'requisite to procure im,munity are ~omp'lied with, ~nd, .br.!·obtams . per-, 
:mission to s~nk that well,. the privileges only continue ~o him so long. as he 
occupies the I whole, pf;the, .land ;he was ,~heJl in; P9ssesslOt;I, .of~, Suppusmg he 
has. 12, fields, ~n h~, ppssessiQn,:lif he ;sinks » ,y.;el1,~n .one of thos~~e~ds, b.~t D.ext. 
year, ~ives" Il P .one!field., ,and,: ,Q~()UPU~S the.t. rE;~aJmp.g.l,I J the c~rl vJlege, 15, :wlth~ 
draWlI.an<lfJooll. " ·"',II,li·:.j',;:,·, '.""'; ;; 
,,66g7.1.Mn1l1angkf,J IHO\~)po»l(l tp~,~o,rdttf:'pe ,more p",ecis~tJU\D; ~l jis,'Yhen 

it.,~~y~" thatlt}1C- ryots;~ JQ; P~'~9;W!11l, '1 ~h~I,.{u,ltp'en~~t 9~ J9,ei:rl O,'lY,Q; ,unp,"~ve7:. 
meJl,;ts,. tll.~ ,.la~ds,.: §oJ impl'O.veA, bfjll,lgJiW>le~ ~ I~ ~ddi.tx9~al: ,assessme~~ qn tl,1,a~., 
..afeQunt~~o.loJJ.g<~ J;l)e geQer8;~ f~~ -9f.~P~ ~bstnft,rf-mla~n<,ul).~ll#edj ~---:~t:~~, 
thA~"ex.tJ:~ct{t$t:e :tb§,~y~tf'll':;.lS.i t9,b,~ c~;p'e4 gut; ;tccor.c;lr~~g ,t.(Uh~ ~ntelQ ~nl.Q\V;-
f.~.l~ R 3 . pre,·al mg 

J. W; B. D'lJw" 
Esq. 

l~ June 18530 
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prev~iling in Salem; the system, i~ Salem I have a:lready described, and I think 
that lS not sufficiently comprehensl'ye. 1 .' .' . I . 

6628. Mr. Hume.] Have you read the petition presented to the House of 
Commons from Madras respecting the village and l'yotwar systems ?~J have 
read the portion just shown to me J;'egarding the moturpha. . 

6629. Paragraph 38 states, "The next .grievance regarding, which YOllr peti
tioners appeal to your Honourable House, is the moturpha, or tax upon trades' 
~nd occupations; emb,racing weavers,c¥penters,. all workers in metals, all 

,salesmen, w~ether possessing shops,:~vhi~4 are also ta~ed separately, or vending. 
'\hy the roadslde, &c., &c.; some paymg lmpost on theIr tools, others for permis
sion, to sell; e;xt~nding to the most trifling arti?les ?f trade" and the cheapest. 
too1,s the mecl1amc can .employ; the cost of which IS frequently exceeded six 
times over by the moturphas under which the use of them is permitt~d." From 
your experience during your residence in India, are the facts which are stated in 
that portion of the petition correct?-The tools are merelv made use of as a, 
sort of sign-:post .to go by; they do not fix the amount of the tax; the tax is: 
fixed with regard to the supposed profits of the man,and the tools are .only 
mentioned as a symbol, to designate the tax. J n;tentioned what 1 considered 
would be the advantage of a legislati~'e enactment :which defined the tenure' of 

. ll;\nd> and put it on a fixed footing, which all could under~tandJ dividing it into. 
two great classes: land on. which the Government capital had been expended by 
way of irrigation, on. which a highe:.; duty can. with perfe<;:t justice be levied; and 
land on which the Government had ~ot expended any capital, where a'pro
prietor holding that land may be free to expend his capital withoutany restric
tion, I have also stated that I believe it would .be certainly for the ad,-antage 
of the country if the mercantile part of the. community were freed from t.he 
moturpha tax which is now imposed upon them; hut if those two mea,sures 
were carried out, I dQ not believe they alone would he. sufficient. I believe if 
that is done, as matters. at present stand, the pnly effect will be to glut the local 
markets. There would be an immense increase in the supply, and in the 
present state of internal communications that supply cannot he forwarded from 
place to place to suit the demand. And unless some fixed sum for the repair 
of the high, roads of each district be assigned for that purpose. 1 do not think 
those measures will be comparatively of any use. At present we have tolerable 
roads in Salem for high roads, but we have. no ,cross roads; we. have no net
work of roads from village to village, o~ from the villages to the high roads, so 
that. the high roads are comparatively useless; and we require many bridges. 
ev~n. on these roads. .N ow a merchant is obliged to calculate his load by the 
'obstacles he has to meet with; the rivers over which there is no bridge. 
Unless we have a. certain sum set apart for the repair of the. roads in each 
district, I do not think that any improvement of the kind suggested wi:ll ~e of 
m:uch avail. . . ' . 

. 6630. Mr. Elliot.) How do yOU" propose to make those roads,' and then 
to keep them up;, at whose expense .?~In Salem lYe have high. roads 
made at the. public . expense. 1 believe if the. Government set apart a. 
c~rtain sum for, the repair of the high roads, and published annually how 
that money .. had ~een expended, .so that people~ol,lld see how the. money 
went, .. it. wpuld be perfectly safe, tQ carry out generally the. system of 
forced labour.. In England, fOl: instance,. you levy a rate for the improve
:tnent of the local roads; I would not levy a rate, but I wQuld make an estim~te 
for the annual repairs of the cross roads, and let the amount be made kno~n to 
the villagers.. They might either carry the work out amopg themseh~es, or if 
they refused to Rupply the .labour for the repair of t?ose. roads, I wpul~ then 
levy a. tax upon snch villages for the amount reqUIred there for the year. 
l. believe there would be' no difficultY,in carryi:ng t~e 8ys~em' oU,t, if, it were. 
sanctioned by the law. In Salem we l;lave had for the last 13 years comp~lsory 
labour for, the roads; it is called voluntal'y labour. The Government laId out 
a large ,"um in the construction of trunk lines; the people, in return for that, 
voluntarily agreed to kerp them in repair, and they have kept the:tn in. repair ; 
but. latterly nothing furthe.r has, been done on the behalf ~f, th~ ,Gove~nm~ntin 
th~. way of, bridging,th~ rivers, whi~hinte~sect the, r<:>ads, or.,assis~mg mthe 
p.eavier. repairs., The peopl'1 have become discontented., . The resul~ IS, that ~he. 
money which has been ~xpended will. '~Qon be ~ lost,; the ,roads _ Sf'e get~m~ 
gradually worse and worse, and the people are more and mor~ ~l,smclin~d to 
, . . . . • contrlbute 

: ;>: , : ~ i ~ '.,~ . • 
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contrib';1te labour to their .future repair. I believe'if a sum were set apart for J.W' B. D~l:dIo 
the mamtenance 'of the high road, the people- themselves would improve the' Esq. : 
cross roads. • .. 

663 1• Taking the ,main roads first, you would have them all repaired' and 16 JUlie 1l3')3. 
k~pt. Up at the expense of the Goventment?-'-The trunk, roads through each 
dlstnct I would have kept up at the expense of the Government. ' I 

, 6632. AU over India ?-Yes; it yvould not be a very large outlay. , 
6.633. Not to keep up 'the trunk roads all over India ?~N.ot large in com:. 

parIson with the revenue the Government obtain; nor as regards other countries 
from the cheapness o~ labour. -

6634. Mr. Hard~nge.] Do you think that any revenue system can be ad~ 
vantageously SU?stItuted for the present ryotwarsystem in Madras ?-The 
,present ryotwar system I have already stated is defective but I do' not think 
,a better system than the original ryotwar system in its le~ding features can be 
proposed. 

6635. You.would suggest that the former ryotwar system should'be jntrO'~ 
duced?-In its leading features.' , 

, , 6636:~here wo~l~-be ~o poss!bility of i~troducing anything like the Yillag~ 
,~y~tem In ~heMadras Presldency.r-:-No,I,thmk not. Where·the village system 
IS In practIce, I have no doubt Its effects are excellent; the people are accus'; 
·tomed to1t.' T1!ey .areof one caste In a particular villagp.;aIid are suited to . 
'it; in othervillages,!e have all castes'living together, and there I do not think 
that the village system could be introduced. 

6637· Is not there, in some parts oftheMadras Presidency, a sort ofzemin
dary systeIIl?-Yes, where it exist!? we could not, with any fairness, change it; 
we established it by law, and we must allow it to remain. ' 

6638• Does that system, exist in many parts of 'the Presidency-~~Almost in 
'every portion of the Presidency there is a part of the land under the zemindary 
system. There is a quarter of Salem which'is still zemindary. The estates in 
'that.portion were more valuable, and never reverted to the Government. 

6639· Have you any idea what proportion the zemindary part of the Presi~ 
'den,cy bears to the ryotwary part of the Presidency?- Not over the :whole 
'Presidency. ' 

6640• Mr. Elliot.] Are the ryots under the zemindarY,system better off than 
under the Tyohvary system ?-'-Theryots under the l'yotwary syst.em: have 
much the best of it. They are subject~ no doubt, to this uncertainty of tenure, 

; but as regards the· practice hitherto the assessment has never been raised. 
No alteration hasheen made save in particular instances, and the,people have 

'confidence in the povernmentgenerally .. The~' consider their title to be, to a 
certain extent, as valid as it would be if confirmed by a legislative enactment, 
and they have a very superior title to tliosewho hold under a zemindar,. who 
are not considered, or were not originally considered, to have any proprietary 
right at all. .. Under' the ,zemindary system they were considered to be simply 
tenants at will; subsequently la~s have beep passed which modify that a little; 

6641. The tyots under the ryotwat system, I suppose,. hav~ the advantage 
of more frequent remissions in the event of drought or flood, or any -other loss 
of crop,. than they have on the zemiridary estates ?:....-I·think the zeinindars'deal 
very fairly with theirryots in the present day. FormeJ:'ly it was the reverse; 
but the present men are men of a different stamp; they are men ofID;ore 
,substance, and their families have been'some time on the estate, and there 1SB. 

kindlier feeling between them and their tenants. .,' 
. 6642. With respect t<? the cross roads w~ich y~u p~opos~ to ~eep up by what 
IS called compulsory labour, has not that gIven dissatisfactIOn m .some places? 
-1 believe it is 'nowhere in force save in Salem. In Sareru It never ,gave 
-dissatisfa~tion so long as the Government b~re~ts s~are of the expense; ,it ~as 

_ -when the Government ~topped,all furthe! assIstance 10 r~fer~nce to the brldg10p 
,of rivers,and :repairing cases of ex.tenslve damage, whIch It was' beyond theIr 
power to i'epair~ that 'the people became dissatisfied. ' . " 

6643. 'The bridges:-and other works upon the network' of roads would be 
kept up by the villages; . do" you think they WOUld. be "weUkept . up 1---Y ou 

'Cannot of. course, expect to., have the cross roads brIdged, so carefully'as'you 
would have the trunk roads bridged; ,but I have-no doubt that bridges would 

;be built hel'e and -there. The, villagers t?emselves' would bewillirig to do it.in _ 
,some in'stances. .. ' . 

, 0 •. 10. ' R 4 6644. Have 
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6644. Have not the opinions of many public men been given against that 
system of keeping up the cross roadS'?~1 have never heard it proposed before; 
1 have only heard cornpulsory labour considered in reference to the trunk roads. 
At present we Jlave not attempted to' do anything with our cross roads in 
Salem; it has been only with the trunk lines, and dissatisfaction has . been 
expressed to a great extent latterly be,cause the works were, more than they 
could accomplish. , ',',' - ': , ' 

6645. SirJ. W'. Hogg.] Did you ever try a toll in 'Salem?-Itwas thought of 
~nce for a very large bridge which th,=, Government built over a river there. It 
was proposed that a toll should be put upon that bridge; but I think it was 
generally considered that the toll would, be like the moturpha, merely made a 
means of oppression, and I myself fully believed it. It would be a long way off 
from any magistrate. The toll-keeper would demand any sum he might choose, 
and if a man complained,he would have to make a long journey for the purpose .. 

6646. Altogeth~r you would object to the introduction of tolls, and if driven 
to it, you think even a rate, would be preferable ?-Y es; I would sooner, even 
raise the assessment upon the land than 'propose a toll. ' , 

664i. Are you aware whether there areauy districts in the southern part of 
India where tolls have been tried ?---..,.N 0; I am not aware of any tolls on bridges 
or roads. 

. 6648. Even if the system of levying tolls on the high roads in India were 
tlpproved of, would it be possible, from the nature of the. country, to piace the 
toll!! in such a way as to levy an amount sufficient to keep up the road ?-No ; 
the country is all open, and the people would easily evade it. A native would 
go 50 miles sooner than. pay a penny. , , 

6649. Therefore the only tolls which can be placed on Indian roads are at 
the ghauts near the rivers 'I-Yes. , 
, 6650. Mr. MangIesT Did the Comrrlitteecorrectly understand you to say 
that the moturphaextends to all the districts of the Madras Presidency:
When I answered the questitlll upon that subJect, I thought' it extended .. over, 
the whole Presidency, but on referring to the petition from Madras, I am 
reminded that it does not extend over the whole Presidency: I remember the, 
disturbance which is there referred to, which took place when it was attempted 
to impose the'moturpha at Coupool'ain. 

6651. Are not the Whole of what 'are called the Northern Sircars exempted' 
from it ?~ I have never been in the Northern Sircars, and cannot speak to that; 
it is imposed, I know, in Bellary, in North and South Arect, in Salem, and '{Ii 
Tanjore, &c. . 

605:2. With respect to the roads in your district ofSalem~ is not the country 
from ,"illage to village traversed in ,hot and cold weather with great ease, in. 
consequence of the flat nature of, the country? - By no means ;' you cannot 
get a cart over it, so as to answer the requirements of commerce~ 

60,53. From what circumstance ?-The uneven nature of the ground. 
6054. Is the soil sandy? - There is every description of ground; rocky ground, 

heavy cotton ground, and 'sandy ground. It is very difficult to convey raW' 
produce from one village to another, except where the villages are close to the: 
trunk line of road. I do not believe that those trunk lines will ever b.e of any 
,great value, unless ,we establish cross roads. 

6655. Sir T. Jl. lllllddock.] Is there any' check upon the exactioIl$ ofa • 
zemindar from the cultivators under him? -In Salem we have the advantage 
of an accurate survey having been made previously to the introduction of the 
zemindary system; that survey is appealed to in all cases of dispute ,between 
the zemindar and his nots .. The zemindar, of course, is a powerful'man; and' 
generally has tlH; means of getting the best of it; but t? a certain extent t~ose' 
survey accounts are a check upon him, and in Madras, In 1822, two regulatiOns. " 
were passed by Sir Thomas Munro, which modified materially the originru.regu
lations. It was then laid down, that the regulation passed in 1802 was no~ t.o. 
upset any existiuO' rights . that it was ,not meant to infringe upon those prIVI
leges,. but merely to define how the zemindar might best collect his rents), 
that, to' a certain extent, is a protection to the ryots. '. I • 

66:;6. Are the zemindars in general rapacious and oppre8sive ?-No; I thmk 
the present race of zemindars, are, many of them' "ery respectable and good 
landlords; men who deal in a kindly manner with their ryots, and make them 
advances in bad seasons.' ..' .!' 

r 6657. The 
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6657 .. The ryots .. I ~uppose, do not frequently abscond from their lands, and '-
engage In the cu,~tivahonof other lands ?-No, I ,do not think they'do.· J. w. f· DyKe6j. 

6658. r S~ch bemg'the case, on what gr0!Iild did yM statethat'you considered' -- . s~_ • 

the ryotwar system better fol' theryot, thimthezemindary system ?~Because 16 June 1853. 
no one comes between him and the Government;' where there is <a: zemindal' 
between the 1'yot and the Government, the tenure isilot so certairi, 

6~59. Do you think it undesirable to have a superior class betwe,en'thelowest 
~ultJ\"ators and the Government ?-'I would wish to\ see that superior' class rise 
In the natural course 'of things by defining,the ryotwal' tenure, and allowing free 
scope to the 'outlay of 'capital, In' that way- we shallsee'sucha classgraduaIIy 
rise, and I believe that is the :ailly way'permanently to Se<:urelt ,,' , ' 
• 6666'~ Are rouy(mrs~lr:a.wa:i·e ot~'riy in~'t~np~s'iii, ":hich.i~~'ryqt~ b~ve by 
Industry 'accum:~lated suffiClent money to :place themselves ill t4at m)sition, or, 
in anything' app~o'ad;lirig to 'it;7..L -rrher~' are ,R vast ';niuuberof ITotswhq are, nOW 
in much-improved' 'ci,cumstances, :and' there' is' 'a great extento(land so 'held. 
Compared with otlier II'0tS ,th~ir )~s~essibns are, cOlisi,de:rab~e ~ ,they , employ' 
sub-tenants and get theIr land cultIvated' 'for ,them. The law of primogeniture 
not 'existing in: India, 'but' every nuih's'land at his pe~ill beingjlivia~4equally 
among hischildreri, willho'\vever,ruwaysprevent any considerable accumulati!l~, 
of property. . .' . 

«5661 ;'W~eny6u 'spea~ of those ryob~ 'b,eing' iI,l ,impt:oved circu~stances" 'Yhat, 
extent 'of acr~sdo you ,s,~ppose theyha,v~, ev~racqU1red ?-:Jt ~l,lifJicqlt, to give.·, 
any opinion. upGn that po~nt~ beca~se t~ ~vade, the present law., one .~an:will 
hold several lands in the same village under ~ifferent names, and. perpaps he wil~ 
also have, some lands in the, next village; but, I' should. :suppose tha,t there are 
men holding land paying 30 t. or 40 l.a year. , ' 

6662. W~at is ,t~e average r~ntal" of a, zemin4ar ?-At the present imoment 
I can scarcelysay~ I don.o~, suppose the~ is a man inSl11em who: pays more 
than 2,000 1. a, Yeil!'., but 'that gi,ves . Y()ll no ~dea as to ,the yalueo! 1;l.i~ zemin
dary, because, th~ ,b~st propertie!;l .frequ~ntly, pay the least, ;:t.~coIDpared. to their 
extent ; the sum which they, pay is ,merely, ,the. ,Governmen,t assesi;iment, and 
that gives rio c~u,e to the~worth ~f their, 1.1OIding!j~ . 

6663. Do you think it is useful to have a ,clas$ of men of, that, kindperma~ 
nently ,establishedin,the,counu-y arnot ?"...I see,,JlQ good ,that they hav.e done 
as ' yet ; ,wher~ver, there, are zeminda~eswe" ha.vemuch mor~ trouble WIth the' 
police, and much ,more difJiculty in getting the repairs which we require to 
the roads. 

6664. Does no ,police .responsil>ility attach to, those zemindaries ?-:-None 
with us. . ' ',', ' 

666.5. Has that always been ,the ,case ?,:-,,-10 the. first instance it, was at .. 
tempted to make them police offic:.ers; but they turned those po~ce powers to a 
bad purpose, and they were taken from them; t~at was a.Iong tIIn:e' ago. I do 
notsee any ,advantape that~esults fro~ ,thee"lstenc~ of the zemmdars, as far 
as the Governmentmterest ,IS, concerned, except that It enables th~m to collect 
the revenue mor~ easily. ' 

6666. Mr.' Hume.} You have stated two methods of assessment, one'where' 
the Government layout money to improve the' land; in that case, you think an·' 
additional rent, according to the amount laid -Out, would he willingly, 'paid?
It would be fairly demanded. . ' " . , 

6667. The other case is, where an indivIdual has applied hI~OwiI c~pltal to 
improve, his own land; do, you not n ppro!e of s.om~ plan' bemg . ~dopted by • 
which such an individual shall be :secured m possessIOn of the frUlts of that 
-capital ?-l believe it is the only way in which the country can be managed 
safely. ' . ' . . b I ' 

6668. You strongly recommend that thatshollid be carrIed out y all co-
lectors of the revenue, ?.,..,-Undoubtedly. ' 

6669 You stated, in answer to a former question, in reference to labourers 
"'oina' t~ Ceylon that they returned very frequendy with plenty of money, and 
~n the whole had sufficient capital; have they sufficient capital generally to 
cultivate the land which they hold ?-The men who go to Ceylon are not the 
men who hold land;, they are the labouring classes. . ' '. 

66-0 In what state are the labouring classes jn your district,. as compared 
with I t1~e labouring ('lassrs in this country r-The condition of the labouring 

ti classes 0.10 •. 
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classes in India, when you take into consideration the difference of country and 
climate, is 1 believe very little inferior. to that of the labouring classes here. 
They get a fair supply of food. Of course it occasionally happens, . when the 
season is bad, that there is a large amount of dreadful distress, but in average. 
years ldo not think you hear any great complaints; the price of food is cheap 
beyond all belief, and the climate .is such that you do not require the comforts 
which you require here. 
\ 6671. What. are the ordinary wages of ft. labourer in your district 1-The 
'wages of a labourer in my distriet are something less than 3 d. a day. 

6672. Would those wages afford the same amount of food and comforts as Is. 
or Is. 6 d. a day in this country?---There is of course a great difference in the 
climate; I believe the labourers in India are as well off for food as they are in 
England. -. 

6673. How are their huts built ?-A man builds a good but in India for from 
68. to 101., and houses him.self comfortably .. 

6674. Have you been in any of the huts in the north of Scotland or Ireland '[ 
-:- 'l'hey are much more coinfortable than an Indian hut, the climate requires 
that the people should be more indoor; the Indian hut is not so substantial as 
a cottage in this country. 

6675. The times of distr~ss to which you allude are when the s~ason from 
drought, or any other accident, produces deficient crops ?-Exactly. 
. 6676. On the whole, do you confine your observations as to the statt~ of the 
native labourers to the district of Salem, or do you speak of other parts of 
India with which you vave been acquainted ?-l speak also of other parts with 
which I have been acquainted. You can scarcely, however, compare the 
Indian labourers with Englishmen; their climate and their characters are so 
different, whilst labour must ever bear much the same relation to those that 
employ it. 

6677. Sir J.IY. Bogg.] Having regard to their relative wants, do you think 
the labourer in the southern parts of India, with which you are acquainted, is 
generally as well off as the l~pourer in this country?-If you take as your 
measure the amount of leisure time that they have, the labourer in India has as 
much relaxation as the labourer in England. 

6678. With regard to their physical wants, do you think an Indian labourer 
is as well off as a laJ>ourer in-this country ?-As far as you can compare them, 
I t.hink so; there are times of great distress in India, no doubt. 

6lii9. Mr. Burne.] If it is alleged that the labouring population, in those 
districts with which you are acquainted, are generally in a sta~e of wretched
ness and misery, is that representation correct 1~1 have endeavoured to take 
~very circumstance into consideration; and looking to the previous state of 
·those people, and to what they haye been accustomed to, I believe their present 
state is one of comparative ease, is an immense improvement on their con
dition at any time of which we have authentic information; but there is much 
poverty. -

6680. You have only been seven years in Salem ?-1 am speaking. of the 
state of the country as we find it recorded. 

6681. 1)0 you consider the dist.rict in which you have been stationed to be 
upon the whole improving? - Very greatly, as regards the general condition 
()f the district. _ 

6682. Do you think, if the moturpha tax were removed, and the tenure of 
land were secured, and protection afforded to the people, matters would -go on 
improving ?-If we had roads. I believe it will be all of little use, comparatively 
speaking, unless the internaJ means of communication are improved, not only 
-in that district, but generally. • . 

6683. Do you ('on sider that irrigation is also _ essential, or is there suffiCIent 
irrigation in that district already1-In some' portions of India lh~y do not 
require irrigation, but in Salem irrigation is essential in order to an Improved 
cultivation. 

66ts4. The future improvement of India will be greatly promoted in yout' 
view by improving the roads and bridges, and by irrigation r-Ye~, a!ld the 
removal of thl'! moturpha tax; and there is one further change whICh IS most 
~ssential. The present forms of procedure in the civil courts ought to be 

materially 
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mat~rially ~hanged. Till that ~e done, 1 believe no men, whatever their quali
ficahons,. mlgh~ ~e, could possIbly meet the demands of any greatly increased 
mercantIle actIvIty. I belIeve our present fOl1Ds of procedure would be found 
perfectly unsuited. ' " ' < 

, 6685. ~hat are the forms which you ol;>ject to ?""":The lengthened fox:ms of 
procedure lU the courts of justice. Suppose a: man wants to recover a: sum of 
30l., he goes into court; he files his petition to that effect; and 'notice is given 
to the defendant, who files his answer. ' 

66t:!6. Is there any tax levied "'in the form 'of a stamp ? .. --;·Yes; 1 am now 
speaking as to the time occupicd in getting the 'suit through the court. The 
answer Js filed; '. After the 9:nswer is; filed notice is,' given tathe plaintiff, and 
he files his reply, and so on. If the forms of procedure are' not altered, 
1 believe it will be impossible for the courts to give satisfaction. 

6687.·Do yoUl~ observations apply to native as well as to European courts? 
~Yes; but in the native courts the forms of 'procedure are quicker than in 
the EUropean courts. In the European courts the proceedings are much more 
lengthy. In the ,native courts a suit may be passed through with more 
rapidity. 

6688. Mr. Lowe.] In the Madras petition, besides the rrioturpha tax, the 
petitioners speak of a tax which the Government raises mit of the right of 
gathering wild honey, cutting jungle grass, and cutting firewood, and things of 
that sort, certain persons being licensed to do those things for a sum of rilOney t 
is that the case ?-Yes. ' 
• 6689. What is the name of that taK ?..-,-Thereal'evarious taxes of that kind . 
. They come undei the head oflicences and small farms .• 

6690' Does the tax exist all pver Madras?~ Yes., 
6691. Have' you ,read the statements in the petition fran:}. Madras?----:No, I 

have not read the petition through. 
66!}2. You have mentioned a variety of remedies which you would apply to 

the present, state of things in India;, :Can you suggest' any means by which 
taxation could be more equalised. . Do¢s not personal property escape taxation 
at present.inJndia?-,As the ~tate is the universal land-owner, Iwould.sooner 
raise whatever is required for the nece!,sitiesof the State from land than 
attempt any tax upon personal property.' The natives are exceedingly timid. 
Even in England it is considered difficult to raise such Faxes fairly, but in 
India it would be hopeless at present,. 

6693. Is not -it the effect of the present 'System, that the wealthier inha
bitantsin the large towns escape taxation?·.,.......They have to 'bear their share 
indirectly; they' buy the' produce, which is produce raised upon Government 
land. 

6694. If the Goverriment ask no more than the rent -of the land, that -will 
not raise the price' of the produce ?~I think that in India the Government 
levies indirectly on those men by'col!ecting' an assessment, whatever the 
amount may be. 

()695. Ana that rent does not _ increase t?eprice which those ~eople get for 
their produce ?.."..;The· produce would be'l"aISed at cheaper rates If there were 
not that assessment to pay. -

, , .. ) 
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,6696. Chaitma't( J' WILL "yod sta:tE~r 'diJirig' what' rune; you' resided' .ill'l Ihdia,r 
and the situations you' occtipied?:-My' service in.' . India. . exWt;ldS' -Over' 1 t years i 
the whole of that time I was employed' iii. the' DhaiWaranu 'Belgaum 'colieCtorates' 
as assistant coliecto~, a~d for a short" time .~ \Va~ acting C9li~'rto;ri of ~harW.ar~-," . 
. 6697;. So that you are conversant Mtq' tlie'!'ysfem b[Jan4 ~eve'llu~ 1n 130mbay 1. 
--Yes, in that part of the comitry particularly' ~. ',,' I 0; ", I, ; ~ ." , . J..' 

6698. Will you state, shortly, what was' the'system,8dopted there'r-; It iiiheJ 
ryotwar system. The randholders ,hold their land' dire'ctfro,ni Goveriiment~! and: 
pay a fixed· assessment, 'Which' has' lately' been' : revised' QY' i . 'lle\~ survey'$d: 
assessment.: . i',',:" I . J '.', '\"',: '.' ,., • 

6699. Were you the~e~t'the,ti~eof ,~hat n.~iv' survey1~I!w,as. ,. ",~: .:,'. ",~, 
6700. Upon what pnnClple was It earned bn ? ......... The opJects ,of the survey~ere, 

to fix a moderate rate of .assessment, and'tQ me~ureandmap the,vho}e of~the 
lands of the country and to ax' bOlindary' marks.' '," : t' ;, " : ,. , , . r , .' 

, . I < 

6701. On the same principle as,that which.wa~ adopted in theNoith~we's!hn' 
Provinces by lVJr/Bird 1-1 believe :t~eI'e isl.so~e' differepce'betw~eIi: th~l ~o 
surveys; but' generally, I 'fall~y the:(~bjects~·e'.the: sam~.': ~ '; '" . ".' ~ ,::"1; " i, 

6702. What was the result; was It to increase the revenue or 'to dhlliillSH It ?-.;.. 
The net revenue is increaSed very inaterially!~ thenoininal' 'rt+enue 'is slightly 
less than it was, but the actual collections 'are greater. " ,!. .',;'., • ,', • -, 

6703. Will you explain the reason of tha~ apparent . difference 'bet\VeeI(th~ 
nominal revenue and the real revenue'?..i.... The nommal'l"evetiue; that 1S, the assess
ment as entered in the {lCCountS, was actually never collected 'under the old 
system; every year large sums were remitted. By the~ew mode o~ ass.essment, 
no remissions me giveil; and 'so; although ,the nominal' assesstneht is less th~n .it 
used to be, the actual collections ate ix.J.uchgi-eater. . ' .. , ". ~ 1 , •• ; ' .• 

. 6';04. Was that survey and new arrangementsatisfactory.'to·t~e nahye culti
vators ?-Very satisfactory indeed; it has created' 'a 'wonderful ch~g~ in' ~he . 
conditio'll of the people,' and -also. iIi ,their feeling of.'satisfaction with our: 
Govelnment~. " . . ',"'" .,:1'; " '. r . " . 

6i05. Can you 'give the Committee ahy idea what proportion the revellliepaid' 
by the cultivators bears to the' net produce of the cultivation ?~No'~ I do hot: 
think I can; I should suppose it' ti:> ,be' about one..:thirdof the net produce'; but' 
it is only a matter of guess: . . ,.'. . ., ,'" '.'; . t .. '. ' 

6;06. Upon,what basis was the assessment made V-:-The villages wf;'r~ dh'ided l 

into separate groups, and the accounts of all those villages, were compared for, 
many -preceding years. The rise and fall in the amount 'of. coll~~.tidns,_ as ' 
shown i,n those accounts, was exhibited in·a. diagram;' 1md on I these data the. 
amount of assessment that this' particular cluster of villages. was' supposed to be . 
likely to be· able to' bf.ar waS decided' upon i" and after this' the' lands ,that ,had 
been classified and fixed" in: b. scale according to their.reJative' value~ we~~as- ,; 
sessed.· The villages' were' ranged' in' 'clusters 'acpording - to' 'their I climate '~d .. 
soil. and natural advantages generally:" . . '" '" . \ i"l , ' •. '". . :'r , 

6707. Was the assessment' plade after consultation, and in concert ~Vlth the' 
natives? - No; . from accounts; 'and from" general information: :pic~e~" up, by ~~~ . 
survey officers. .' "'''>I: 1 ,! J,.' ... , . , :";.,' I' 

d,' . '. ' \.: 6iOS~' For 



6708. For what l?eriod is that assessment in force i-Thirty years. 
670 9. Then .no Improvement made during the 30 years will increase the W. A':::~lIc", 

-assessment durmg that peri6dN-No,}..tlie T81u~.uf.\all improvements will go to ------" 
-the landholder for 30 years. '-'--- 20 June 1853. 

6710. To what extent w~ t~at sys_tem, ado,;>ted throughout the Presidency of 
Bombay- ?-Four of the provmcesha~e' ?e'H\:'completed by this survey; four are 
'~ow bemg surveyed/ an(i;one"other IS Just about to be commenced' so that in 
tIme the whole of tbe' BoIhba¥. Presidenpy will be surieyed)"'" H < ' , . 

6711. Will the ~esul~'~~f~bewholti be an,.in,c~~8:sEf/or4t~:Jand revenue 
-througho.ut. the ~,~§Id~n~~,?: ~As far as ;we can Judge 'ftom" ~lia.~,has happened 
'already, It IS stipposed.tha~ It ,)vill.: " '" \ " ,,', 

6712. And that it will ~~, ~ore satisf~tory to the cultiT'ators thbn the former 
assessment ?-Infinitely more satisfactory. The revenue now is collected with 
-the greatest punctuality and I ease, 3llctlthel'~ I Jj IIibt -:the slightest dissatisfaction 
or complaint of any kind regarding it. 

6713. Mr. Spooner.] Were some pans oftnose- provinces underrated before, 
-as you say t,h!:~,un~~r!~?e ~~4~~e~ .fat~, :,f1~r~.,p,,~~~y;.i~;~flll~~t~4 ~p the gross 
than formerly t-TIle great mcrease of~evenue IS owmg to' the extension of cul-
t~v:a~9n ,; tQ.~ ,gr~a~~;t; ,qll,a,niiity ,~f., 1~I\9t ;~~t;oug4~ ~n~e:rl the' ,plough,ul\l.der the new 
ra~~,s. I ~~f~lw~re! :sOl;n~ f~,w, pas~s, ~PJ ,go1}.p,t, w4ei"~: ~e, old rates, of. assesSmen.t 
h,avp r ~~en,~c;t;e,3fl~~ ,PY! thIS ~nrlrr!'iY'1 b:u.'G g~I).~f~UYi ,~p~alilng th~l1e~ has 'been, avery 
1arge reduc~lO~., " " " ,I ' " ',! "",', ' 

, ~71'4' ;'~ir. ':(.jt)i~4doi:k.l After,iljl~l~Urv~y:.:vras!fi~iShe~when ,you found a' 
~field, say No. iI, of five beegas of)~l}d";~~;lt~JP9ssessj9n,or:.some' particular 

. per~qn,. ~d.~ :~pll;,ct9li assess ~he ,r~ven1l;e r~p~il. ~~ arb~trarily, Qr,:did he askthe 
-qccupant, p~ prOPlil~torwh.~ther Jur ~~ 'W;illingto: pay \ t'Qat amount 1"i-'\o'Ehe' 
:lljsess~ent .• ~;t~i P~~~QY: th~ ,superi~teI}.AA~t Q(;th~: ~~ey; without, any reference ~ 
·to the cultIvator, and, when those new rates were mtroduced the holder of each 
,field was summ9.n.:~d It.o ,th,e. ~.ueGtor~ iU,1d ~I\fqfAl.~(l ofitlIe ,rf),te,at/whicli his land 
'W,q~d l?~ ass~,sse~ Y;l.(I,l1;ure,:,nd. if:. Pf;, ~ql>~ Ita, ;reta~ it: Qll t:h.ose terpis he· c;lid, 
~~t!lflhe,did,}J.q~ ~po<?~e~~ ~b,l:~w}~ lIP"!J, , III I, Ie ;, '.." ' , ' . 

6715. Was a puttah gIven to hi~JJ;ly tA~iSlq1,le,<;t911 ?,-r-X~~; }ti~Ei,the ,Qustomto,; 
-n.av~Jeceip'~,4oQks" ,!" " , '1.1 'Iill~;, >:" ,t 'i" ': i,' • 

(' ~p~~tI~ th~l1~,~q.pu~~li,pr,p,eedgiV;lfqJ?y Ith~lcp~~ctorl?-rit'N~ll, .'\ 
671 7. Is there anything i i~. the, sb,apf.t 9~ ~I 4Q09li.at: 0": .~~me~tt taken !rom' 

-thecultiyatqf tr:-;-~ 0,1; ~qhe intI:qdl1ct,ioJ1 pt; t4e ;survey,., ~"i' ;' I ,'., ' 

(Y]'~ &, -Atth~ t~IP:e ,~f. s~~Wng. ~tb; w.m. ,~~~t 4~ is t;o..~ew.a.i~ i~ tb,e occupancy.~i 
is there no written instrumen,U-:rTb,lffe !jSj jD,Ql.wJ,itt~n. J.nstr,uplflJl,t ,ot; anyJcind;o 

-jti.s.a.mereverbaJ.,~e~ment., -;"ill, "~'I ,;",':'1""'" ',l ,',' 

. ',Jh J!). 1 r~~ :'WIYl .~eAOr.<l of ,it i~, ~ll~tJ 'iti9 eJ;l.t~l,"~«J1 ilt the J rill.age ,'l~ookS. ?",,;And ; 
""l't,\,~h«, r prot ~, repemt,! ;t:)Ook,,,w:\ri~hi' ~'I~ cQu,n~;rp~ pf the tl~trY'm ,the-rill~ 
~ac~ount~,,,_,, ':""1", i:; ","""")',' ~,," ,1: "',.',"'" :,' " 

',:6729 • .sir (i1/)re;y.]D91;!/li ~he\ ass~~s~f;w"'IJ;I~~r it~~ s~eproportiolL tol"tbe;: ' 
net produce of all the Villagt;,s ,in ~)J.at,Ai;>~.Gt'JW; 4~Wf! Jtifa.fY}m·-l;caMot:answerl: 
th~t, question ;. ~~ can d:)I\ly 'give, a.. gu~!l~. (fJ.~I·1 W/ ~4at • prOpOJ;tlolll ,~be;: Asses,sJllfilt 
'b~~~s~othe.nf~pI;9dl;t.c!:},¢thela.nd, •. ,,:d I; ,[,.'l" t.!" '. :,;,- I.,'~"::l.l;/ 

A A 21.-: po, the colle~tor$ \V h<,l ,W3;kEl ~! th11 i ass!'lssI.U~wt ~qt, ~nd,e~ Unifo.rm, !m'->J 
structions, and adopt the sam; 'prmclple of assessment thro?g~outlth~;wholed 
'Pre,s~d~n~y ? "",The. assess~ent .. ~iSJl<?t" p1.¥4«r, ):Iy, ;t4~ fiolle(1l;oJ: l:' !t/ IIsl.made lW the 
()fi.i<?e~,r~p.o ~~perip.tends th~ Eill~Y!' ~l1d,}.~l{~rfif.lEi,:~Il~ ~e, prQV;l.ded;fo~"th(~:: . 
'wholecpllectorate; ~tdoesnot;vary;JA(~ffere~1tv;iPagc~q, I,(,,'i[, I, t." ',I ~'.!-~ 

6722• Is there one officer supermtendmg the sur\'ey'J·o:r,,!;h,e.whQl~UUst~lct ,,,:,,,,,!, 
ry , I "I I J - , FS" Of • >. • J"~ l-'~': 1;~' ( -1-)" "I."I{ \' - • 

))7~,3~;/fh~~~fore_ the p~nciple, ~(I!sse~~w~p~ ~! ,up.i!orPlI,;tht:oug,hol\t. the, 
PresidEiucy;?,..,CertainIy., ',,; 'LI ;'[',1 ',i'~ ,i i' .-1,." I .-",,1

1'1",; '.' ,I 

',t)7~4:'! Mr.., 'Elliot .]' What .service do~s ~he s';lpeJj.ll.~el;ldellt.~fl the SUl'v,~y belong: 
to "r-He bel(;mgs.to,tlie engmeer~, Captm,.lI:IW~ngate"l ," ,!., ;" ,d',:i"': 

i'.~i25:, [Y~*.~ent'9ned,th~t; tp.e .ry9t~pvert;, ca~~ed,1;l,ef9re Ith~ collector. to :b~ . 
asked whether they p,ere rolling to take., ~~el:r. )anq. upon ,tQe p,sseslSment fixed .• ; j , 

"VI'ire there many refusals to takt: the laud ,upon ,th~ term,s offel,"ed, ~o themi H:-Hardly. ", 
,an,~I;; and generally speaking, there was a gre~t;r.u~l\}Q takl'lJIP ,1lewlla.uds;l,Ulder, , 
-thisfLssessment., :: " " :,:" !,""J ~·,'1) ,!,,;;,,rJ':;""""" ,,,:1 .... :':1 :~I ~) 

. ,6'-; 2Q. (There : werevery.~ew; of, th~ :)0~4)~nps ,;thaLlVe,.r~ ll!>t,'\.tlj.ket;l.; by. the ,i ~ 
.0rigin31 ryots ? -Very few mdeed.. if,'\')', '. ~) ']',!!,!-, 

S 3 6727. Mr • 

• 



t42 l\HNUTES OF EVIDENCE TAKEN BEFORE THE 
, . 

W • ..4. • .Gol4fincll, 
Esq. 

672 7. Mr. Clive.] Was it the inducement of the 30 y~ars' lease that led them 
to rush to enter into those negotiations ?-The reduction of the assessment ,and 
the advantage of the 30 years' lease together. The confidence that there would 
be no increase in their assessment has no doubt very greatly influenced them 

20 June 1853. 

to take up this land. ' 
, 6728. Mr. Elliot.] And also the fixing of the boundaries must have been a 
satisfactory arrangement with the people?-Yes; but ,there was not. much 
difficulty or dispute about the boundaries before. . ,. 

\ 6729. Sir T. H. IMaddoc:k.) Can you state whether, when there was a, rate of 
. assessment fixed upon fields in cultivation, there was also a rate fixed upon the 

uncultivated land which was not divided into fields ?--All the cultivable land 
was divided into fields, and an assessment fixed upon every. field; whether, culti-
vated or waste. • 

67:~0. Was that division arbitrary. and by boundary marks laid down for the 
first time?-Not in the case of cultivated fields; but in the case of uncultivated 
fields they were divided into convenient holdings. 

6731. Upon what information was the rent of the cultivated lands for 30 
rears assessed ?-The aSSQssment is on the land itself, without regarding improve~ 
ments. No notice is taken of the production of any land in fixing the assess
ment; it is on the bare land. 

6732. But in Belgaum, and that part of the country, is: it the custom for an 
acre of land that has been out of cultivation for 30 or 40 years to continue 
bearing as high a rent asa neighbouring field which has been brought into 
cultiYation, and improved for some years 1-Yes; there would be some expense to 
bring it into bearing, but probably from not having been culthrated for a length of; 
time, the soil would bear heavier crops, and would therefore bear the expense 
of blinging it under the plough. 

6733. A good deal of this land prob.ably is overgrown with low jungle?~ 
Generally speaking, not. 

6734. Is it, generally speaking, grass land ?.......Grass land ; but the grass is of 
a peculiar nature; it is very difficult and troublesome to get rid of. 

6735. There was no distinction made in the assessment which followed the 
survey between a field of five acres that was in a perfect state of cultivation 
already, and a field of five acres which had not been cultivated for Hi-or 20 
years ?-N 0 distinction, merely because the' one was cultivated, and the other 
was waste, or was not properly cultivated. The one might be more favourably 
situated with reference to a village, or on some other account, ,and. would there.:. 
fore.bear a hig'her assessment than the other. ' .. '; , 

6736. From your statement, that when the rate of assessment was announced 
there was generally a rush to obtain lands, are the Committe.e to understand that 
that rush was to obtain uncleared lands? ~ertainly; that is, uncultivated lands-. 

6737. Sir G. Grey.] When you say that there was no ,distinction made in 
the assessment between cultivated and uncultivated land, ,are the ComInittee to
understand that no distinction was made· between' cultivated and uncultivated 
lands where the uncultivated land was capable of being cultivated and made as 
productive as that which was already cultivated !-Yes; the lands were classified 
with reference to their capability of production. ' . ' 

6738. Mr. Elliot.] Did the assessment fixed upon the cultivated land com
mence to be paid from the date at which the agreement was made, Or did the· 
rrot commence to pay that assessment from the time at which he broke up the 
land ?-The land is taken by the year, and the time at which this assessment 
was introduced was at the close of the revenue year; so that a man taking it at 
that time for the ensuing year, wo'uld of course pay for the year for which he 
took it up. . 

6739. Whether he cultivated it or not ?-1;es. . . 
6i40. C/wirman.] By whom, and in what mode, IS the a.ssessD;l.ent collected? 

,-By the native subordinates of the Gollector on the collector's establishment. 
6741. Are there any ai-rears, to the best of your knowledge?-There are,no 

outstanding arrears at all in the district in which I was. . . 
6742. Can you perfectly rely upon the trustworthiness of the natives ell~

ployed in the collection as subordinates ?-Not if there are no checks to theIr 
propensities; but it is verY'difficult indeed now, with clear acCOUQts an~ fixed 
rates, which must be paid without any TeInission orruteration, it if! very difficult 
indeed ,for any fraud to take place in conecting .. , -. .".... 

, 6743. Do-
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. ~14~. Do y~u mean ~at the native subordinates' require European super
~slon .~Certainly. It 18 the duty of the European officer to examine the 
~~e accounts every yeaz; to compar~ the. receipt books with the entries in 
hIS vill8.0<>'e account books, which makes--.it very difficult for any fraud to take 
~~ • 0 

674~. At what p~~od. is .the ~ev~nue collected ?-:-,"The instalmentS" are paid 
p.cc~rding to ~he posItion of the dis~cts: In some districts the crops are reaped 
earher than m others. In those. districts) of cowse, the period for collecting 
the instalments is earlier than in the laterol1es. 

6745 .. Are there any complaints by the natives as to the periods at which the 
. revenue IS collected ? ...... No; there has been no complaint in that respect lately. 
Formerly the revenue used to be collected, before it was possible for the grain or 
other produce to be reaped and sold; but latterly the payment of the instalments 
has been deferred, so as to give time for .the ryot to sell his produce' without 
forcing it into the market, and so pay his tax out of the actual proceeds of the 
crop. 

o 6i46. How long has that change been in operation ?-Since the introduction 
.of the survey; proba.bly about three years . 

. 6747. Altho';lgh there. is a variance in the time of the instalments, can you 
gIve the Comnnttee any Idea as to the general practice how often the paymenti 
.are made yearly:-Four times a year. 

6748• Mr. Elliot.] Does the tahsildar give a receipt-for each payment that 
he receives, or does the collector give a general receipt for the whole of the 
revenue at the end of the year ?-The village accountant gives a receipt to the 
ryot for his payment, and the accountant receives a receipt from the tahsildar 
for his village collections. 0 

6749. For each, kist or instalment?-For each instalment. 
6750. Sir T. H • .Maddock.] Is the difference in the proportion of the instal. 

ments, that is to say, the difference in the kist money, regulated by districts, or 
does it happen that each village has a different apportionment ?-No, it is by 
districts. 

6751. 0 Does it depend in any degree upon the proportion that each village 
may have of a khereef crop and a rubba crop?-No. 

6;52. May it mot happen that in the same district one village has almost 
-entirely a khereef crop, and another village has almost entirely a rubba crop 1 
-1 t might so happen ~ generally when the khereef crops preponderate 0 you 

'have early instalments, and where late crops are generally grown you have late 
instalments; in some of the Villages in which those instalments are fixed there 
is a portion of both grown, but in the greater part of them there is either an 
early crop or a late crop. 

6753. But this apportionm~nt of the kists is generally made to correspond 
"With the proportions of early and late crops in each particular village ?-I n. each 
district, and when once :fixed it does not vary according to the crops planted; 
there is no variation from year to- year, but it is decided that certain distric~s 
shall pay their instalments early, because early crops are generally grown m 
those districts. 

67.14. Sir R. H. Inglis.] Would you agree with those, if such there be,who 
consider it possible to adopt a.ny one system of lap.d tenure for the whole of the 
British possessions in India ?-I have had no experience of any but the tyot. 
waree system, which I consider the best of any. 

67.,)5. Would your experience lead you to inform the Committee that the 
ryots in the districts to which you have called their attention are, generally 
.speaking, prosperous and happy? - Very prosperous. . , 

6756. You do not consider that their condition is suc?- as to ~efl.ect discredit 
upon the administration under which they are governed ~-Certainly not any. 

6757. Have you had any opportunity of comparing the condi??n of the 
ryots in the district of which you have been speaking. and the conditl~ of the 

-cultivators of the soil in Oude or any other of the Native States of IndIa ?-No, 
I have never travelled in any of the territories belonging to Native States; but 
I have heard a great deal of the oppression of the cultivators in the Nizam's 

-country. 
6758. You state, however, that the condition of those who have come under 

.your own personal observation iii. the districts of which you have been speaking, 
is prosperous and happy? - Yes. - 0 _ • 

0.10. S 4 6759- Chazrman.] 

W. A. Gtll4/incl&, 
Esq. ' 



, 67 59·. C/~ail'man.l Is. there any interfetence !with theryot~ drany obstacle' ~di 
the cultIvatIon of any kind of crop he pleases ?-None whatever; so 'lonO' as lle'i 

pays his tn.x ~nd keeps, ,the, ,boundary mark~ :in b~der, t~eMhPnd quest~ori or' 
Interference on the part pf the Government .servants as tOT ~ig 'cultivation'· . he' 
may cultimte, 'or leave it waste, or do whatever he pleases. l h'.~, i' j!" ;) ;~, . 

. 676o.,SjJ; R.·II.Jnglis.] , Mayheculth"ateopirimr ...... There~isno opium grown 
In tbatpp,rtof,the.country. < ", ',,:: -. ,.d .': :,,'J ,"11 ','I ii' ,I .' .. , ~ 

6761: C:kair,!1lan. ] I s there any o~stac1e to Europeans 'pllrchasin~fprpperty" in' 
those distrIcts !"~None.whatever; .•. , Ii," :'c ;)' i j, • 'ld) ': ,,,.... . ~ . 

\ . 67(;2', Is,ther~any,w~of.capitalfor::imp~ovementHciNo; i·do'!not'think· 
there is; but there,is , a .want :of ,combination of capital .. " SmaU improvements,:: 
such as. wells and small tanks, and those works that do not. involve any large' , 
expelldlt1p'e~Jlre;, )lOw,:frequently, made by-holders of 'sroall portions of :1and; for 
their P~'1l"ii,ndivjduru'fbenefit" but·any litrge 'Works: thaFrequire'ia very large , 
o~tlay l]l'~ :q.Qt e~ecutea., ,~e natives. d9 not coinbin~ tei. cOnstruc~ new works of;' 
that kind.; .. ,. . .. ,:' ,; : ' ,'.' ;'.':' "j 't. ,'", ;" ,:; ,J "::!,.1~ , . 

6763~ Is the transfer of those lands subject to ,assessiu",nt easy to< beefJ'ected '[ 
-:-Prrfectly ,eil,SY;, ~ person. who wishes to Jdispose of, his .land, has onli to-send. 
in, a ;written..papl:r sta,ting that he: wishes ~() resign it,. ap.d,desiring· that it may 
b~ enter{(d in,~hElname of some (>ther:pe'rsonto whom he disposes ·of if'; and 'the
person in whose name it is desired to be. tntered ~must· send in·: a written' paper- ' 
to say t~t he i:;l:willing to: take it ,withi the Govemment· asseSsment; if is then, 
at once, transferred to th~ :purchaser.,' , . ,,,:., ~ " '", - ., 

;6764- So tluit th~re is ,no great expense atteniling the transfer ?~N 0 expense' 
whateyer. , ;' .. '. ,.: ,.' ,'. . . c. " .. ' 

6i65. Can you givelheCommittee any idea how, Dumy years' purchase land:' 
sells for ?--It will yary in every Yillage, almost; in the neighbourhood of a large -
Yillage, where the land 'is in good order, 1 have known it sold. as higha~ nine 
and seyen years' assessment; that is,:tl1e person who buys it pays to the original: 
owner theamouni,oi ,se\'en:or :nine years' Government ;assessment,and, ·of.' 
course~,he ,is liable to. the Government for the·assessmenton that land: 1-
haye known ,instances of that, but.! do not mean to say that I consider that 
the common price. ' , _ 

6766. Chairman.] You, were speaking oftanks,'and modes 'of irrigation; are 
they sufficient, or is there a want of those facilities for improvement ?-There is?., 
great want of them certainly' in ,parts ,of the' district in which I have had 
~xperience ;, and there is ayast quantity of water which might be made use of, .. 
which is allowed to run to waste. . .. " '-

676;. Is it your idea that that ~ill be done by. the· ownel' 'of the land' under' 
the Government, or that it will not be done unless the Goveniment assists :-:J t 
will not be done unless the Government assists. . . , 

6768. With regard to the means of communication,:u-e the roads and other 
modes ,of communication there in a satisfactory condition or 'not 1-Not. at all ;., 
up to the momel'lt of my leaying that part of the country Tery little had. been-. 
done, but since I left, I haye heard that several new roads had been sanctioned,;-
and are now being made. .' . 

6769. 'Vould it be necessary that the Government should make those roads, 
or would private enterprise be §lufficient to accomplish the objects ?-The Govern-
ment must do it. . ' 

67io. Would the occupiers of the land pay a tax to the Go'Vernment for' thai 
purpose 1-lt would be difficult to collect any tn."I{ for that purpose. . '. . 

6771. Is the police satisfactory, as to the security of property?-No, not 
very; the police l1as never been satisfactorily organised.in that part of tho 
country. Formerly, under the. old GoYernment, in every village there WM a .. 
certain kind of irregular militia, who were ~paid.by ,assignments of land_ free of .' 
assessment; since we took possession of the country.those men have been kept ' 
on in possession of their. lands, and have been required to do service as' police r· 
they are not at all fairly distributed., In some villages there is· a superabundant 
and useless idle crowd, and in otllers there is hardly a single executive officer of 
any kind; so that altogether the police system is decidedly. in need of improve-' 
ment in that part of the country.,,· . , . .' ,: " " . 

677:2. ,What :system would you. suggest. nsa satisfactory' improvement ~~ 
1 think that all the lands held by those people, should, he assessed; ,and ~ that· ., 
with the funds thus placed at the ,dispos~L of.. tbe " .. Gon·rument a prQPer~)d')" .. ;-. 

" . 'j' pat 
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paid~olice shoul«l be .established, under' the tahsildal"', urider the 'magistrate's W. A. "Goliifillcla;" 
establishment. .. . . ". .• . ; ...,.... '. . Esq.' . 

. 6773~ Sir T-:JLrM?ddock.} In ~elgaumand Dharwar,iI1whom' do you con:". 
~Ider the propnetarynght ofthe'soil to be.vested?---ItitheGovernmeb.thitherto ~oJune 185S. 
It has been supposed ro be. . , " •. . . . i . 

Q774·Then .what.ia,the rightof;the manl who hasgot'apiece of land for 
~O years from t~e Government ?-He is the proprietoriof it; subject to the 
payment ofthe.Governmenttax •. , . " . ". . I ' ' 

.677 5.~nd at the end of the period of ~s lease 'you conceive that. the pro
pl'J~tary nght, 0.£ the land. reverts·· ,0, .thei Government, todispose'o( it .as it 
pleases ?~It wm be-~ subJect, to . whatever I tax .thei·Government chooses to 
Impol'ie. 

P776 • ./t.re the Committee ~to- understand that this /!lettlement that has been 
D;lade gives .no. stability of tenure to the persons who. ~re .placed in the posses
SIOn of "the land, beyond,3~ years ?-.Thepresentoccupler :01." owner of the land 
will certainly have the option of keeping it on at whatever assessment the 
Government choose, to placeupon·it.: . ,.'. . 

6777. Jnthe;roaking this settlement, in the case 'of any given1fieldthat was 
asse~sed,say; at 1 Q. r~ee~,. if the occupant' of that field atthe ~im~ :was Willing . 
to give that~um, W~'lt m the power· of t)Ie collector to takeltftdm'hiinand 
confer it upon.any,other .individual ?.:....:.No; " ." 

6778. Had he· a right. of preference?--.l. He had ; without his resignation the 
collector could not take it from him and give. it td another.' . 

67i9· Do··those.irr£gular ~ilitia that you alluded to, the sobundees, act 
under ~he orders of the tahsildars, or under the orders of any villag~ officers ~--.:..: 
Immediately under the village officer; but generally' under the orders of the 
tahsildar.· '. . 

6780. In a village, .who are the village officers, and what authority do they 
possess ?-The potail andthe village accountant. . 

6i8t. Can you explain what is the authority of the' pot ail; contrasting the 
authority which .the. P?tail possessed under the' former tilYstem· With that' which ' 
he now possesses under this .new assessment ~~ The potail nominally has the 
same power now as he always had. . : 

6782• Will you' describe what that power is,more particillarlywithrMerence 
to thepolice?-!"The,new.surVeyhas made'no difference·in that'whatever;, as· 
regards the sobundees they are under his orders for all purpOses of· policti; 'he 
stations. them at markets or any particular places where he' may tancy it re<lui~ 
site to have them for the public security, and he makes use of them generally 
in the same way as any--other police executive servants .. 

6783. Is the:potail himself a landholder?---Generally sp~akilig. .' 
6784. To a .greater extent than theg~nerality of the 'cultivators'?~No, I 

think not. A great· many of the potails· were :wuttundas, that -is, holders of 
hereditary lands, and many of those meri still ret~in their old her,editary .posse~~· 
sions; but many of those ~ttuns have laps~d to ~he Governtnentby failur~ of 
heirs and other. reasons, and the offices of potrols are now held bY' person~ 
appointed by Government. .." . '.' . ." 

6785.' Do you consider that a great portioI1:?f the' potails. ru;e ~ow devoid of 
those wuttuns?-No; by far the greater portion of them still retam them. . 

6i86. Is it the practice that the wutton is held by one individual, !he he~d 
of the family, or is it held in co-part.nership among the brothers ? ....... It IS held m 
co .. partnership. . ' • . '. . 

6787. When it is held in co-partnership; who is the' executive' officer who
discharges the duty of potail in the village ?-In many villages it is .the case that 
the office attached to the wuttun has always been held by one particular branch 
of a family, and therefore' the office will always remain i~ that branch; it gene~' .. 
rally is in the eldest son; in others it is the' custOll~ of different shareholders. to- . 
conduct the duties· by rotation five years at a tIme, aud the profits of the 
wuttun go to the person who performs the duties. . . .. 

618ti. Does the potail hold a cutchery of his 'own ?-No ; there IS .generally 
a public hall called the chowry, where the public business is transacted; but he 
has no office or establishment of any kind. . 

6789. Are the potails generally Mahrattas, or of other castes ?-There are 
veryJew Mabrattas in t?at part of the. country; most of the cultivating class .' 
are Lingazuts; the potails are mostly Lmgazuts. 

0.10. • T 6i90. Mr. 
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679?' Mr. Elliot.] In the event of the, Government making advances for the 
formatIOn of tanks, can t~e .am~un~ be recovered by instalments from the, ryots 
who are benefited by the llTlgatlOn r-Yes; but, I ,think that the expenditure 
borne by the Government should be repaid bya water-rate levied from the lands 
benefited by it. . .' . . 

6,79 1• And that that water-rate should be sufficjent, in the course of some years, ' 
to Tepay the expense of the formation of the .tanks 1-Yes; or to pay.agood 
interest for the expenditure. ." ' , 

6792. Has that ever .beendone in Bombay lately?-I have never known it of 
my own experience; but. I have known many cases where the Government have 
spent small sums in therep~ir of tanks, and in those cases the return has been 
most remunerative; in some cases I have known the whole expenditure repaid 
in two or three years by the increase of revenue arising from the supply of 
water. 

6793. You mean repaid to ,theryots,not repaid to the' Government ?--To the 
Government. ' . 

6794. Then in that case some arrangement must have taken place, such as 
has been alluded to ?-It was in this way; the landis often left waste, because 
there is no water to enable the people to cultivate it, and·if water is supplied the 
land is taken up immediately; the same land that would otherwise pay little or 
nothing to the Government as revenue then, pays the full-assessment. 

6795. But I understood you to say that the waste land was assessed together 
with the cultivated ?-It is assessed, but if no one cultivates it the 'assessment is 
not paid; if no one takes it up it remains waste,., and is completely unproductive; 
but if anyone chooses to cultivate the land it pays its full assessment immediately 
it is taken up. . , " 

6796. Sir T. H .• Maddock.] Then an increase of the popUlation must be an 
immense advantage to the Government revenue 1-As far as taking up new land, 
certainly. 

, 6797. CllOirman.] You stated in a previous part of .your evidence that the 
natives could not be relied on for the colleCtion of the revenue, without.Euro
pean supervision; to what do you attribute that failing in their character?-I 
believe it is the nature of the natives particularly to cheat, whenever they have 
an opportunity.. , 

.6798. Doyou think that failing would be corrected by better education or by 
better pay1~The pay, I think, is now generally sufficient, and increase of pay 
would not therefore diminish the inclination to defraud if they had an opportu
nity; they are brought up with that principle; it is no disgrace among them for 
a man to be known to defraud. . . 

6799. Do you think it 'Would tend to correct that evil, if they'~considered that 
by performing their duties well they would· be.sure of advancement in their 
career ?-The persons who make collections of revenue from. the ryots,.and who 
have an opportunity of defrauding the revenue more tb,an 'any others, are .the 
village officers, and those men are not in the regular service of the GoverIl,ID.ent..; 
their duties merely refer to the village in which they are appointed, or :they 
inherit.the office .ofpotail or.accountant, and ·therefore ·they have no hope \of 
rising. They may be punished for misconduct, but they have no hope of getting 
beyond the ;office they.hold as 'village officers. . . . 

6800. Do you think.that is the reason why they are less trustworthy than· 
they would be if there were promopon open to them ?-No, I think ;not ; ,hut .1, 
think -that with respect ,to the subordinate revenue· officers, such as cler.ks and 
the lower paid grades of natives who are on the ;regular establishment of.the, 
collector, and who now, generally speaking, are anything .but trustworthy, if: 
some changes nnd reforms -were made in their service, they would .become pro-. 
bably ·more trustworthy than they now ,are. .' . . .... . 

680 I. 'Vhat changes do you allude to 1-1 think that all hopes of .promotion ; 
now rest too much upon the individual character . of, the<coilector, in wh?sei 
hands all those promotions. remain, . .and :the ,collector has no opportumty, 
generally speaking, of seeing at forming any estimate o~ the; capabilities of . the . 
lower grades of those servants, and he promotes people III thesmaU promotlons·. 
(I do n?trefer to th~ higher appointments), eith~r by chance. or ,at ~he recom
mendatlOn .of some other officer, veryoften,a, native i and the.unpresslOn ,amQng' 
these peopl~ generally hasbeeIl~.that, they mU!it ,hop~. J<ojris.e ,byfa-vour. or,; 

, . . , . , . " . through 
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thro?gh ~6. interest- of 'seme . one nativeoflidal, . and not thro~gh meritorious 
public sel'Vlce.· ' . . 

6802-. How, 'co~ld that defect iru the servi~e 'be removed ?-.:r think that. all 
men ~hoare ~d!datee.forpublic elDploym~nt sho~d be examined .. as they 'are 
now ill some distrIcts, and that when exammed a list of them should be made 
o~t according to their qualification,S, and that as' vacancies occurred in the ser
~e those men should be, appointed in the order in which they stand in the 
list; and tha~ aft~r they enter the service t~ey should go on by seniority 
~p to a. certam pmnt,.'and when they have' arrIved at that point, I think there 
should be another examination; and this seniority system should' r think be 
persi~ted in,. except in cases of peculiar. merit, When the c~lIector ~ight report 
to hIs supenor, whoever he may be, and recommend thIS man's promotion. 
J think that no exception. to the' seniority system should take place, except on 
some such public grounds for promotion; so that all might understand why 
such a man· was promCilted in ,preference' to qthers. 1'think that would remove 
the impression which oow exists about fayouritism and patronage. 

6803. Is there no examination now\l'.:,..;..I do not know as to other.districts; in 
the. one 1 have been. in there is one. . 

6804. Does that answer the object of which' you are speaking?-As fal' as 
giving the men employment in the first instance, this examination does; but 
after they have enteredi the service there is no sy&tem for promotion. I have' 
known. a. man who had. entered the service long before F was' born, probably 
getting eight rupees;, or·168. a month aaa'derk; and though his character has 
been. good, and.he has always done his duty as he has had opportunities of 
doing i4 he has remained ,on the sa.me pay:' the whole of his life. . Such a man's 
want of success is attributed by himself, and by his companions in the service~ 
to his .ill-Iuck in 110t having in some way or other secured the interest of some 
influential person in the establishment to bring him forward. 

6805. Others having been put over their heads ?-Yes, hundreds; andithose 
promotions without visible cause for them, confirm the notion which the service 
generally have,., that ,they must trust for promotion to private· interest and 
favouritism.,. . . 
. 6806. To what private interest do you allude ?..-Generally speaking, there is 
some native at the collectorate who either has, or makes those people believe 
that he has, influence over the collector; and if there is no tangible ,reason for 
a man being put over other people's heads,. it ie sure to be· imputed to this per
son's influence in some way, It may be one man or'another, as the collectors 
change. 

6801'. How is the influence' ovet. the collector,. of which you have spoken, 
obtained ?--The collectors are often removed from one district to another;' and 

-a, stranger coming. as collector into, a' district where he has neve; b~en before, 
and knowing nothmg of the characters of the servants under l;llm, m number 
probably 250 or 300, if any trifling vacancy. occurs, does, not know whom, 
to promote;. he must therefore ask somebody,. and most pr-obably it will be'the' 
head native officer who is about him. 

6R08. ,Mr. Hardinge.] You ~y,that in some districts examinations exist,and 
that hi others they do ,n9t; is there no order' of the' Governinent uVOn the sub.:. 
ject ?"":'l have never seen one. ." . 

6809- You do not mean to' s3;y that it depends eIitirel~upon the discre~oI1t of 
the' collector whether those native officers shall be .exalDlned or not ? ....... It IS .the 
~andidates for public employm~nt who are ei~mine~, noUhe officers after they 
have entered'the service. , 

6810. Mi< Hum~.] Do the observations which: you have now made apply to< 
the natives aJpne, or to Europeans 1-To" th.e natIves. alone..' .' 

681 J. Mr. Ellice.]. Is there any imp~ession on~lie part of those persons 
fleeking for promotion thaf, it can be obtained through anyeOJ;rupb means, such, 
as by the payment of money to th~ persons ,,:ho you say have mfluence over the 
collectors ?-No; I do not, know,that .t~ere IS. As .re~ards money.payment, I 
do. not think there is much of that; It IS rather famIly mterest and mfluence: of 
-various: kinds; . ,,' .,',. '. " , . ., . ,',: 

'6812'. Mr.' HU711t".l Uavey?U ~!i0wn.· ,lin}" instance~ in which m.0ney.has be~A: 
given' for situations of that kmd:-No,. I have' k.nown, a cltS~~ In WhICh e~ery 

" person who got an appointment was obliged to pay th,e head natIve officer ~f t~e 
.. T 2 distnct 
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district a certain sum; but that did not come out as' long as'the man held the 
office; it was discovered after he left the service. ..' . . , ". -. 

681 3. Cltairman.] Was the European 'collectorcognisant of that 1---No .. · • 
6814. Mr: Hume.] ~r~ the Cdmmittee ,to understand from you that the col

lectors are, In your opInIOn, too often changed 1-Yes; I' think it would be 
advisable' to retain the collectors longer in one collectorate than they do now. _ 

681",5. Is there any rule as to the number of years that they shall take their 
turns as collectors ?-No. ' 

6816. What time do you think would be sufficient to give an officer expe
~ence in his collectorate, 8nd so lessen the evil which you have pointed ou11'
I do not think that by that means yolicould remove the impression which now 
prevails among those people; you want a Government order to establish -rules 
to improve the native service.. 

6817. You are aware that there are rules here in the Customs and Excise' 
for examination,and for 'gradational employment; am I to understand that you 
would recommend some similar regulation by the Government of, India, which 
should hold out 'to the natives advancement,' with a -prospective increase of 
salary, if their conduct merited it !-Yes ; that is, that length of service and good 
conduct should give every man a chance of rising. . -

6818. Sir T. H.lffaddocll.] You said that after entering the service at the lowest 
grade, and passing a satisfactory examination, you would have, the' subordinate 
servants advanced by seniority to· a- certain point; can 'you define 'what that 
point should be 1~Up·to a certain point, :all those 'servants -to whom I allude 
are only liable to be employed in the collectorate in subordinate duties; but at 
a certain 'Point they attain a rank in which they,ares~metimes called upon to 
conduct the duties of tahsildar,' or an inferior ,officer called themoulkarry, who 
'has charge of a smaller district than -a . tahsildar during the absence of his 
superior; I think that is the point; when they come to that situation they 
.should be examined again, to see that thp.y are- qualified to; • act in those higher 
situations. 

'6819. Among the 300 or 400 -employes o£ this description in a district, can 
you state what proportion of them have advanced beyond that point to which 
you have alluded 1 ...... That would be different in, different -districts. 'The -point 
in respect of. pay is 18 rupees. When an 'officer; lias a salary higher than 
18 rupees, he is what is called the first clerk. . . : . , 

6820. How many out of the 400.in R collectorate will be upon a salary above 
) 8 rupees ?-;-Probably 50 or 60. . 

6821. In .. that case there will be 300 or 350 below this point.. Now, do you 
consider that if the whole of those 300 or 350 public servants 'Y~re to, rise only 
by seniority in the list, that would be a sufficient stimulus to keep up their. 
emulation, and to induce them to exert themselves ?-I do not propose that 
they should rise by seniority only, but that in case of any public groundS for 
promoting a man above others who had entered the service before him, such 
,grounds should be reported to the Government, and they'm~ghtpromote him if 
he deserved it; but in the absence of any public grounds of any kind, I think 
length of service should give a man promotion. . . , . 

6822. Dq you think that the authority of the European collector would be as 
well maintained by his having the power to report the qualifications, of those 
individuals, as if he had the power which he now has of promoting them him
self ?-I think his authority would be better maintained, because the persons in 
the service would generally understand that they must get promotion' out of 
their turn by some public service bringing them to the notice of the collector; 
whereas now they generally trust for their promction to some private influence 
·among the head native servants of the district.. '.. 

6823. According to this plan, -would you propdse that the collector should 
report to the Government'the superior qualifications of anyone individual when 
there was a' vacancy-to which he wished to appoint him, or that he should 
periodically, or as circumstances required, 'report' to his superiors the peculiar 
merits and services of any individuals l.mder him who' haq distinguished them
selves ?-That is a matter" of the' detail of the plan. It might be either way. 
So long as a report is made to the Government that some public grounds exist 

. for promotion, I think either 'plan would(do equally well. ' The great object is 
to' have some tangible reason for promoting persons.,over their seniors .. l' i I: >, 
"6824. Chairman.]' Had you many.complaints oUhe operation of.the l'evenue 

to" ) ~~ '" " , ; ~ .-Irom . 
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from 'salt in the part of the country in'which you,'were.?-Ip. the. part of the W~.A..Go,l4fillc" 
country where I w~ .there were no complaints at all; the increase in the tax Esq. 
'Upon salt was so t~g; compared to the value of the salt in that part Qf the 
country, that t~e difference was hardly. perceptible. , 20. June 11153. 

6825. '''hat l~ttherelative:price of salt in the district with which you are 
c?uversant and.i.ln,~ other parts of India?--I was referring ,particularly to the 
differen~e of pn~ up the country,where there is along land carriage, as com
pared With the pnce on the sea coast. On the coast, where the salt is manu
factured, and where, therefore, the ,value, of the salt is very trifling indeed, the 
tax appe~rs very heavy;- where the tax is half a rupee or Is., and the value of 
t~e salt IS 2d.,an increase of· Qd. in the tax upon it makes a very serious 
difference to the people who buy it; but up the country, where the price ofthe 

• ~ame quantity of salt would probably be 48., an addition of6 d., to that price 
IS hardly perceptible to the buyers of small quantities. 
, 6826. Mr;; Hume.JThen it is the increased expense of carriage which.. adds 

, tlO much ro the price inland ?...,..;Yes. . 
6827; .Good roads a~d improved.conveyance.would lessen thatevil?..,...Yes. 
6828., MrrHm·dinge.]l Whatis the price of salt per seron in that district ,?..,...,.. 

I cannot recollect. 
6829 •. ChairmaR.}-'When did youJeave India 1r.-In AprilJ852 .. 

'6830.Have you ariyotherobservation·to make to the Committee upon the 
subject of the 'various items of revenue in that part of the country Of which you 
are cogmsanH-None:exceptthat rthin~ that the tax for local objects should 
be compulsory instead .ofbeing·volun~ry. 

6831.Mr; Hume.] What local· objects'?~lmprovement of towns,building 
bridges, fountains, publfc wells, and things of that kind. ' 

6832. Could that be carried out ?-There isa law called. the Municipal Act 
1)f 185 I; for that ,very purpose; but to bring it jntooperation it is necessary for a 
.third of· the inhabitants, of. the town where it is proposed to introduce this law 
to petition for its introduction; the consequence is, that it is almost inoperative. 
You 'caIinot persuade, 'people .of the advantages that they willderiv~ under this 
Act, and they do: hot: c~.oose to tat, ,themselves, 'and they wiij. not petition Jar it ; 

" the, cOIisequenceis, that.itJs, almost impossible to get it introduced. 
68~3>Clwirman.J There are tolls upOIi some of:the roads in Bombay, are 

there not ?-Only one; ,only upon the i nhore Ghliutroad. , 
'6834: 'Sir' C.WoOdJ:Are 'liot' there 'hpOIi' both' the Ghauts 1-"'1, think only 

lIpon one.. .' 
, 683S,"Mr, ;E,l~iit.J ,:But t~o~~ to~scan on1y be levied at spots where they 
cannot get past ,Without paymg ?-Yes. . 

6836. Are they not, therefore, sure to be greatly evaded?-Theyare sure to 
De evaded, where evasion is possible., " . ' 

6837.; Do yqu apprehend ~onsi4erable difficulty with regard to tolls in In<!ia, 
from the circumstance of their leading to ,a considerable amount of. corruptIOn 
-on ~he part of the, persons plac~d there to collect them ?-I.do not think that 
would be a: sufficient reason for not, placing tolls. 
. 6838., W,ou).d not the,placing,of tolls,o~, :r~ads ,?e attended with, a considerable 
.degree of,~xt~rtion,on:versoIl~, who ~as~~d. dunng the :wet season',when they 
could not aVOId them?:-Yes; there ,IS ,no doubt that m the case of tolls on 
ferries there.. is extortion, thoUgh it' is trifl.i~g Oin amount from, each,' i~dividU:aI 
person~~nd, it is ,D:9t. enough to . prevent 'veople f~oin crossing if they w~sh to cross. 
, 6839., Mr. HU1!Ze.] ,Are not the, rates fixed ;up at different places, so that 

'each individual should know what he,ought topay:?-'-Yes; b,u~ many of them 
-are not able to read. ; " ' , , . 

6840 . Have you any suggestion!!! to make with a view to ~mprove the state of 
,the natives ?..,...I am not aware of any. , 

6H41 •· Sir T. H. Maddock.] Can you inform the Committee whether in those 
.districts of Dharwar and Belgaum there have of late years been remitted on the 
part of Government any onerous im~osts in the sha~e of town du~es,. h~use 
tduties;and shop 'duties, or any such Imposts ?-Yes; III 1844 or 184a, I think, 
an irregular taxes of that ki'ld were abolished. : . 

.: 16842 • Do you' consider' that very great relief ~as thereby b~en'gIven to~be 
. inhabitants of the towns' and .. villages 1~ Yes, certainly great relief;. but; I.thin.k 

',ithat'lj;hdse i taxes. w~re' principally obje~tionable ,in cot;\sequenc~ of t~elf 
illj\'IO.IO, T 3 mequahty; 
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inequality;; there was' FO reason whY' many of those persons should not be taxed 
as well as anyone else. .... . .' . ... , 
. 6843. Can you suggest any mode of taxing the· people of a. town· for· local 
improvements that would be free from the "Same objection ?~I think that a 
!lniform tax upon sho~ and hOl!lses might b~ imposed, .and in fact it is imposed 
m some cases where this new Act has< come 111to operatIon. ,. 
. 68~r4. That is to say, you would recommend us to retrace our steps·?.....:.In 
some measure, so far a'S taxing those people who now pay nothing. 

6845. Are you of opinion that we could reimpose any of those taxes, without 
incurring the risk of .subjecting the people to· the same exactions· and oppres
iijons which they suffered from before those taxes were taken o:ff?~That is the 
difficulty; but as regards the principle of taxing those people, I think it quite 
fair to tax thelil,but I confess 1 do not see how it is to be done. . 

6846. If you cannot sugges1 any means of avoiding that difficulty, would you . 
still consider it advisable to reintroduce those taxes? -For local objects I would. 
The ta.x would be so small on each individual, that It could not be looked upon 
as any great oppression. .' . 

6847. Mr~ llume.] Since the moturpha tax was removed,are there any other 
taxes which those people pay?-None at all. .. . 

6848. Am I.to. understand that the villages are free from taxation altogether, 
except what:they:pay for the land ?-Entirely free; beyond the Government 
assessment there is no tax that can b~ levied from them. . '. . 

. 6849- Do the banking establishments at those places now paY'no tu of any 
kind ?-No, nothing. FOI'merly, under the moturpha tax, some of those people 
paid as much as 40/., 501., and 601. a year;. 
, 6850. Are any articles of consumption; except salt, subjected to duty?-No. 

6851. Is the abkarry tax levied generally in the villages ?-;--Yes, the spirit 
licence. 

,6852. That is farmed out ?-That is farmed out. 
6853-' But .as ,regards food and such articles there is no. tax. ~-No, tax 

whatever. 
6854. No tax, onhackerries ?-None whatever. 

William, Edwards, Esq" called in; and Examined. 

lV. Edwards, Esq. 68S.S. Chai)·man.] WILL you state tQ the Committee what opportunities you 
have had of observing the revenue system in India ?-I have been only a short 
time in the revenue department during my period of service; I have been em
ployed under the Board of Administration, since it was formed,as a deputy 
commissioner, which is a revenue office. . 

6856. Will you state what situations you occupied in India, and in what 
parts of the country you served ?-My period of service has been 15 years' and 

. three months in India; r was first appointed assistant to the commissioner of 
Cuttack, in the province of Orissa; I then officiated for sev,eral months as 
assistant to the Registrar of the Sudder Dewanny and Niz8mut Adawlut, in 
Calcutta; that is the Company's Supreme Court; I was then appointed deputy 
secretary to the Government of Agra: i I officiated also for some time as'private 
secretary to the Governor, Mr. Robertson; I was then nominated under-secre'" 
taryto the Government of India, during which time I attended the Governor
general in his tours to the Upper Provinces; I remained in that office for several 
.years; I was then appointed superintendent of the HiU States, a political ap~ 
polntment, and deputy-commissioner under the Board of Administration for the 
affairs of the Punjaub, which was a revenue and judicial office. .,. , 

6857. Will you explain to the Committee the system of land revenue which: 
you found prevailing in that district ?~It was almost a pure ryotwat system; 
the only difference from what lunderstand the ryotwar system to be, in 'other parts 
~f India, being, that the settlement was made with the ryots for a fixed period. of 
yeal'S, for five years, and not annually, as it is, I believe, in.Bombay and .Madras. 
Each ryot held. direct from the Government,. and. was responsible for his own 
assessment; . he held under. a lease, and he was the sole proprietor of the land 
he cultivated, which he might dispose of as he chose. That system was ·found 
to work very ill I .it. . was open .to all the pbjections· found to exist in the ryotwar 
system elsewhere; and there was one peculiar evil in it, that in addition to the 
G:ov.ernment revenue;; ;the :ryots of .the· Hill distric.t& were,under an, obligation to 
,: .,.,.! ", '- i ' . serve 
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'se~'e ~ 1a~:)Ourers, as porters, whenever required by the State. 'That was an 
o.bligabon un~ose?- w~en we :first got those Hill.districts. ·On our early occu a- ·W. Edwards, Esq. 

· bon of the Hills ·It dId not act very injuriously,butsinoe OUf Hill districts h~ve !10 June i853. 
· been ·r~sorted to by European officers, by servants of the' Govemment and' 'by 
• others 'lll large n~bers, this obligation was found to be minous·to :~he people, 
f?r they wer~ pbliged t(). serve as ~porters for no adequa!e remuneratIOn, and at 

,tImes when it was 'very 'Inconvement for them to leave their lands.' That was 
one peculi:u- <aggravation ,of th~ -evils of ,theryotwar system. I· :reported this 
Istate of things to the Board of Adrninistration,·and '1 was directed to endeavour 
to introduce the village system of . settlement, which bas been introduced with 
-great success.in the ·North.;.westem ,Provinces, and is now being introduced into 
the Punjaub. 

685S. WiU you ,explain the·coursewhich you pursued in .introducingthe vil
~e system ?-The course ~as almost.~xa~tly simil~. to t~at which~as pursued 
In the NOTth~wes~m PrOVInces. !t- district w~s diVlded'mtocertam. portions, 
and the bou~darles of those ~ortIOns were lrod do~n; in . short, the system 
already descnbed to the CommIttee as that followed In ,the North-western Pro-
~vinces,with ·some trifling local·modifications. 

6859. For what length of ·time did you make ·the 'new settlement ?~IIl' some 
districts for·a period of 30 years, in other districts for the remainingp~riod the 
:ryotwar settlement had to-run; ·that is~ .1 altered ,the ryotwar settlement to the 
village settlement for the ·.period .that the ryotwar settlement' had 'to· run in 
'certain ,districts. 

6860. Did the people appear satisfied with that arrangement ? ...... I,introduced 
it at first experimentally; I was doubtful whether it would succeed, and :J. ~ntro

-duced it experimentally into the Kothghur district, and I found it to answer very 
,well. After·it had·been in force there for above a year, I.extended it to the other 
districts under my charge, and when I left the system had ·become very popular. 

·Of course with a ·rude and ignorant IpeO'pleit required sO'me -trouble to make 
,them·'Understandits·benefits; butitbecame at last so .popular ·with them that 
'in one oflheneighbouring states,.a large district called Bissahir (the:Rajah,the 
present chief of which, is a minor, and the estate under our management),lthe 
people requested that the t'ame system 'might be extended to them, and I intrO'
duced it into several parts of that· large province ; and my successor has been 
·carrying on the system through the rest of Bissahir, and ,it is found to' answer 
· 'very ·well indeed. 

686I.,1)id the people begin to' extend their 'cultivation after -the settlement 
was ·made; and did they enter into any schemes for 'promoting .irrigation?
Yes, ·they have gene:rallY'begun! to do so. IIlI the Kothghur district it was very 
marked. As soon as the settlement was made' for 30 years, they immediately 
:began to extend the cultivation totherich'waste .lands, which were close: to the. 
.cultivatedlands,on·all sides; and in one 'instance also they agreed·tosub
:scribe among themselves a: certain amount for purposes ;of irrigatiO'n; and the 
Government assisted them; 'as they· were poor people, und~r the stipulation that 
whatever·advanceswere: made :should be·repaid by small~instahnents,·at -eon-
·.-siderfi.ble ·intervals. . . 

. 6862.W ere those ,instalments regularly~repaid ? ........ Sufficieht time had; not 
~lapsed-when I left. ' . . .' 

.6863. To what do you attribute that increased' energy -on :the part :of ·the 
''People ?~To the periO'd of the settlement 'being madefor '30 .years, 'RI?-d"th"e . 
lincreased "cO'nfidence that fO'r"that period~ noadvancewO'uld' ,be ·madem the 
.amount of assessment whatever·might be the circumstances of .theland; that 
.whether new roads we're carried through the, district, or whether a cantonIli~n:t 
was formed,O'r to whatever· increased value ,the· land might have,·for thatpenO'd 

'nO' enhancement oftherevenne,wouldbe exacted. . 
.6864 .. Can you-inform the Committee at what ra~ those districts are assessed 

under the ·new systemt--GeneralIY'lnder a rule lrod down·for . the settlement 
.ll13.de ·in ,the :NO'rth_westernPrO'vinces,lthat.we shO'uldnO't take ''more than. 
·two-thirds of· the net:produce; that is; after paying the .expenses of cultivation 
,:and the employment of . labour , 'so as' to leave one-thud i clear profit. to . the 
.icultivatO'r. 
'. 6865. Mr. Hume.] How did you arrive at that ?-In communication with the 

I ,. ". .' . ..' . . d . ]leop e~ , . ...• .' ..... ' .. 
_ 6866.Chairman:l.;¥ou went· on ,the.' same' pnnClple that was adopted. III tM 
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North-western Provinces ?;-Y~s, on, exactly ~hesame .principle,; we fix~da su!Jl 
upon the district,and then they divide"a it ,a~ong themselves.' . .' . . .. ' I • " :.' 

6867. As a poJ,itical officer, you had' an opportunity of comparing 'th~ cori~ 
dition of the subjects of the native states with that 'of those under British rule; 
will .. you inform the Committee which ; of the two you cOnsider to be the' best 
off? ....... I think! the· British subjects, certainly; I think the' subjects of native 
states are; comJlared with ours, in a most dePlorable condition. They are living 
under; no fixed, system of law·or .procedure ; the demands from them' for the 
lands they, cultivate, and on othe:r ·accounts,'vary everyday~ and 'almost every 
hour. In short, they have noothel' guarantee for the' enjoyment of their 

~~h:~:.t!~:~p~:ty t~RJl the ch~rac~~r. ~~ .. t~e ,; ,cl~i~f',i ',w~~ev~r,~~,~~ ~b~:f~r 
6S.6~. ,Mr. !Hume.] , Will. Y()U naJIle some· of·· the· states to which you refer 1:"'"'--0 

Tl;tere ,were i J 9 ,Jlativ:e. states .. lillder loy charga, ,t!.s political agent, l andf I should 
say ;that th~. people jJJ, all. those, . w~th pne . or. two exceptions, . were jn., the: .most 
qeplorable c~mdition .. ,: ',' , ;' ,;.: ,. .:, ," '!i:. ,.: : .... , .':. '. 

6&69. !A!). poliqcal.pgent; having charge of, those states, you, did not interfere 
in any. way i,n t~e management of. ,their i internal affairs, ,or,.in < the .eollection: of 
tpe ~a.xe~?-,-N~, by: no lJ)leans., ,Jt was:representedtta'me,t~at,there.hadheen 
many act!? reqW,rlng interference ;i;but.~under,the· system. adopted towards.: pori" 
tical stipendi~ies jllt~rfeI:'ence is:harredJ' except in I the way; of advice. '.; '1''': ;', 

687P-, ~~ YO.11 state what the, population 'Of;the:Hill ~tate$was ?,...,..,.I,think 
betw,eep .?9p,OOO .. and 600,OOO,~ .far! as I.could ascertain ;; but:therehas l>e~n; 
no accurate census made. '. ';;., '. '" ... .1 -t.) -.)",;,';1-. j 

6871,., Clt~irman.], You stated tl;la~ YQ1,l ~hoQghtt4a~the.:J3q.~i~h, ~1).bjec~ were 
much better: ofqhan' the .subje~ts .of the n~tin~ ~t~te~ ; Ao you. If1ean.i~J~sp~!!~ 
of t1J.e· ~ecur~ty: 9( . th£:ir property, ap.(fr~edom: frop!! ext9rtian r 7. P;m;~~$rJy iI;L, 
r~spec~ ;of ~he se~wity pftheir. property ~and, frecrdom, f:r!¥ll.~~tort;ipn,,: t ;. i Hi'!' I~ 
, ~8n· Anq ~he adlItip.istration of,jus¥<;e?"":7.An!l.,~h.~ ~QmioH;tr~~:qofjQ.~t~~ 

also. . The adriiinistration lof justice)n, our; 4istric~~ i..~< bya.~n~n~ ,;fixe~Ls'ys~eIf1; 
oflaw,. and I the ~vidence 'is. recorded~ .. Iq the p.~ti,:~. state~ ~he~~ .i~ .Il~thing. 9f tl1~i 
so~; It all}epeI;1ds.~pqn.th~chantct~~ pft~ecp.~~fforth~.~lwe bemg.;!fl 'i.l~ 1 i 

087.3. '"as tha~ sUP:l1onty se~n jllt~e, J?hY.~tcal.con~\lon\~f.tfe,~eo:pI~. I-I 
YeS r It was, c~rtamly, In several ~f bur dlstncts~, . ....... '. .' 

6874. HaVEl you any reason tobelieve'tl1aftnechiefs of ~1;te HillS tappi-dv~.'.~ 
the new system pursued in the British teiTltories~<anddesire!to! att~mpt #',them:"; 
s~lves ~-Ye~ ; . I mentioned one )nstanc~ of ~~e people. of the! ~arge )list!tct:of 
~lssahU" haYIng agr.eed to ~ave Itext~ndedto ,th~m; and ~~r~ ~a~. atso an <.~~-: 
stance of a subordinate 'cluef requestmg that, the system ¥llghtbea40pt~~1:q 
his own district; that we should' .settle the district, for, him', 'an<\ hltrod~~e our, 
law 'and mo~e ?f procedure,. and our d~ anq reven':le~ adminj~tratio~, ,an~ .th~tl 
he should receIve the amount due to hIm after payment of the.costs,?f..~~~l-, 
nistration. ,That request was Rubmitted to the Government for J~leit'.approval' 
and sanction; and it was not answered at the time when I left the' country:': , 

. .6875. Have you any knowledge wh~ther the systein of adiD.inistration te~D.tlr; 
introduced ·into the British possessions :jn the 'Trans-Sutlej Hills,' is favoUrably; 
regarded by the people f-Yes' I have reason to' believe that it 'is very favourably I 
considered by the people.; The reason why I· believe it is so considered is/that 
during the reign of the Sikhs great numbers of. their subjects in' the, Hills! 
resorted to the British territory upon the left bank of the"$utlej, andwh~ our 
administration was introduced into those Hill States, the peopleall.returned to 
their original holdings; they amounted to se'Veral thow;anus.. .. , l'or.roany~years 
previQusly they had resided.in our territoryol\ and. a:ct~d as . porters .iIJ..the .Hills;. 
and RS.SOon as. our system of law and administration )'Vas establish~~ . .ll\ .th()s,e·: 
Hill Provinces,. they returned to their originall101dings.; .: . '. H ';l? J :.". h: ".! < 

6816,.)$ emigration from ·the. native states.to.Jour possessi()ns,easy J'""":'N~,. it i. 
is by no. means easy;.1 .think it would be. extremely,danger()Us for ,qny,.suPJ~ct\ 
of a native state, unless he were an individual person staI),ding alane,qrl,Wll~; 
o~ly his own immediate family, .without conn~xions i .!,do. ~~t.thi~ki.he pther
WIse would dare to emigrate mto our pronnces. I he natIve, c?lef.w.0~I~J 
retaliate upon his (>onnexions, and their property, that. remained 1I~ hIS ,ow:n 

sta~~·i7. Do y~ti think that i(th~"peopl~ ;'w.ere.fr~e.',:to'.~~~~~t~·-i~~~\lheii~ 
nati.ve 1.~d, they would come in great numbers into. the Bntlsh possessIOns ~-:-

. . ",' . . I think 
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Ithi.nk !hey would i~ the Hills, if there was land for them. ~ I know, from several 
?,pplicatIons I bad from them, that there was a great desire to .. have pur system 
Introduced amongst them ~ it is very popular among them.' . 

6~78. And it is only the fear of whatmay'happen to those whom they leave 
behI~d that prevents that immigration taking place to a hil'geextent ?-,--J think 
so ;. In fact~ the ,old feudal, feelings. are ,dying fast away there .;' they compare 
~hel1'. own position with that of.. British , subjects,and,they find: that it is very 
Infeno.~, and very i~ecure in: every way, compated with, that of i their relatives 
and friends who are living under' British jurisdiction. 
. .68 i9. Do you ' ~onside:t that the !extensiOllbf our administration :of our dis
tricts, that were formerly under, native rule, has had any. effect upon the minds 
and 'feelings .pf the inhabitants of the native states 'in ,their immediateheighbour-: 
hood ?-*YesrI.think so;, [,think l.expressed ·the 'same, just bOw~' that' the del 
fe~dal feeling;; between . 'the'" chiefs t and' theit people lire fadingl JastI away. : The 
chiefs find themselves now altogether independent of their' :vassals; without' 
having' any , object' 'in 'conciliating' their' people" as they formerly: Md. They 
depend upon our Government to 'preserve them fn their positions of power and' 
dignity, . and not: upon i their: vassals; as they fdrmerly did: Therefore, they find' 
that, they neednop 'conciliate' their \ people' any longer; I and grants: of lands and 
other immunities, '!which wetemadein times' of insecurity; nowthaVthey find' 
themselves ~mpletely independent 'of, thei!" people, ! they have' 'resumed without 
anyjust;causeforit; and·'that has caused a :great deal of dissatisfaCtion amon.g 
the subjects of those states. 

'68it<L Do you thlnk'tnattnej>resent laridrevenue syste~ adopted, in the dis.
trictwith whi~h! you ,are conversant lis' satisfactory, Or would you, suggest any 
improvements 'in it'?~NO';' I think'tha:t~ 'as far' 'as we ;know yet; this revenue 
system is the 'best 'that' we cOQld ha.ve 'ad,opted. l' have no suggestions to offer 
for its i~proveiiihi~.' : br course~ 'we,nust have a fair trial of it; it .haS n9t been 
ill' opetation abov~ '25',or20 years hi the oldest settled part of the country~ hut 
!t is certail!ly , workiug. , 'iv~ry well there. " It is 'fav()~ably regarded by.the '~eople 
In the PunJaub.ltis highly popular among' the SIkhs, I have heard .. , . 
, 68~i. 'Sir' i.lii'Maddock.] 'Bl;lt in_th~ ~otth,west Provinf-e~we hayeintro
auced, no ne~: ~rstelIl;; w~. h!1ve; !n~rely ,a~opted ,the syst~~ whiCA .we found 
there 9£' settling Wlth, ,the villages :-Yes; .1t IS the old ongInal IndIap- system 
that we, have reviv,ed. . . 

6882:' DO_'YO\~IIleaIi to' iJlform the Committee, ,that the system which you 
introduced'intothe.;Elillil wl:!-squitea new system.?-.It had never, been adopted 
before sin,ce wt bad ~ossession of !hose Hills. ,Every plan w~s liaqle to 'pay his 
own. as·sessmen!". 'he,bad nothing, to do with the.rest of .the., communIty, .and 
there was nobody tp' ~ssist hini. in times of scarcity or distress;, in fact, he was a 
l10t standing alolle., .• . • 

-6883.' In order to give the Committee some idea of th~ nature of those states. 
to which you have alhlded, will you tell the Committee, m the first place, what 
has' been ~bout. the .annualreyenue of, Kothkhaee ?-That is a, Government 
district. Financially speaking, .8011 those distrlcts.are very trifling. 

68X4~ What is the annual revenue of Bulsun:?-I suppose it is riot above 
8,000 or 9,000 rupees. c 

688.')~ 'What is the-revenue of Keontholl-Rs. 33,000. 
6886;.; What is Joobull~R8. 14,000~ 
6887~ Koomharsin·!..:-Rs. 10,000.' " ... .. ' . ' 
6888; Are you of opinion that, those ch!~ftainsw:oulddare to VISIt. their, dIS-. 

pleasure in any marked way upon the famIlies ~r friends of any oft~:l1' subjects 
who had left their district to settle at Simlah I~Yes; I have seen mstancesof 
it, particularly ~.thff s~ateC of S~oor;, so much so, that I ~r0.ught be~ore the 
Board of AdmmuitratIonsomemstances of tyranny to whJCh the subjects of 
that state were exposed. " ' . ' ." 

688'9. Have yo~raise~ the, reven~e by your new mode of asses~ment?-NQ,. 
we have reduced It. . .' . '.,.... .... . 

: 68'9u What' is the amount of rev~nue collected there ?-The whole revenue 
was very trifling indeed fro~ th~ si,x Government, ~stricts in t~e :s:ills i. I do 
not think it is abm-e 40~000 rupee~~. U . • 689t.Mt:'! 

-:0.10'1 
.~ '-, ' ...... , " 

W •. Edwards, Esq. 
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W • .&IwMdA, Esq. 689 1• Mr. Hume.] .In those districts th~t are settled, is there any disposition 

on the part of the native bankers to advance money to the ryots for improving 
110 June 1853. the lands, now that they have got security for 30 years ?-Sufficient time has 

not elapsed to enable me to answer that question. 
6892 • Is it your opinion that money will be laid out in improving the lallds 

now that they have got a settlement for that period ?-Yes, I think so ;. th~ 
lands are very valuable there, especially in the neighbourhood of our canton-
ments. . 

6893. Sir T. H. Maddock.] What is the extent of the land in the whole of 
.\ those Hill territories, which would be available for the settlement of Europeans 

who might be disposed to colonise there ?-There are vast tracts of country 
which are fit for cultivation, but which are uncultivated still, being under forest 
~~~ . 

6894. Is there not a considerable quantity of territory there available for 
European colonists ?-Cerlainly.. . 

689.'). There are no objections to their settling in that portion of the territory 
which is under British management ?-Certainly not. 

6896. Is their any objection to their settling in other portions of the territory 
which belong to t~e native chieftains ?-Certainly not, except so far that the 

. native chiefs are very reluctant to alienate any portion of their land in any 
way. 

6897. Is there any other cultivation besides the cultivation of tea. that could 
be profitably followed by European settlers in those territories ?-I think, per-
haps, hops. - , . 

(1891t Are there any such settlers as those of the class to which you have 
referred ?-There was only one such person in the Hills under my charge; he 
came o:ut from England with a large quantity of machinery, in order to com
mence a brewery, and he did so close to the cantonment of Kussowby; he 
grew hops there, and, I believe, it was a successful experiment. 

6899. Was the experiment of his brewery successful?-I am not aware, but 
I should think so. . 

6900. Has it been continued 1-Y es; it was in full operation when I left; 
and the cantonments of Kussowby, Dagshaye, and Subathoo were supplied from 
his brewery; he was beginning to export considerably to the plains, and across 
the Sutlej to the Punjaub. . 

690 I. Considering that the climate of a great portion of this territory is 
admirably adapted for. European settlers, to what cause do you attribute it that 
now, after the lapse of a period of 39 or 40 years, during which that territory 
has been in the possession and under the control and protection of British 
authOJities, there has been no attempt at settlement there on the part of indus
trious Europeans ?-I do not believe that persons possessing sufficient capital 
have directed their attention to it up to the present period. 1 think they will 
hereafter. For instance, in the valley of Kunawur there is one of the finest 
climates in the world, and the vineyards there are celebrated all ,over India; 
I think. that this district will become a resort for Europeans in large numbers, 
for wine manufacturers and grape growers, and also for general purposes of 
trade with Tartary and North-western China. 

6902. But in the territories on this side of the Himalaya Tange, would there 
not be abundant agricultural occupation for a considerable number of European 
settlers ?-I do not think it would pay them, except in the immediate neigh
bourhood of our cantonments. At the foot of the Hills I think they might pro
bably settle hereafter in considerable numbers as timber merchants, and in 
other ways .. 

6903. Had you, in any part of the territory which was under your charge, any 
valuable copper mines, or any other mines except iron ?-We have found copper, 
and also coal. I have reason to believe that there is coal there, but the iron 
mines are the most extensive and important. 

6904. Are there any iron mines conveniently situated for being worke~ near 
the foot of the Hills, the produce of which would find a ready market ~ the. 

: plains of Hindoostan r-" The iron of the Government district of Kothkhaee IS now 
and has been for several years exported .largely to the plains, and into. the . 

. PunJaub 
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fo~nJ~uh also; it is excellent iron, land ther~ is a very large demand even now 
. . . 

690 5·
d
M
all
r. Hurne.] Does not it go to'Meerut and Delhi ?~As far as Delhi 't 

~an ~~~~ . 1 

6~0~ Sir .T. H .. Ma~dockJ Would there be any difficulty for Englishmen to 
wor e lDlnes to whIch you have been alluding?-I think not· I think it 
would be a very excellent speculation indeed for them. ' 

690 7. What machinery is adopted for working those mines ?-They excavate 
a narrow entrance, and then they abandon it as soon as it becomes at all dan
r;erous ;. they have no system of supporting it by scaffolding; in fact, mining is 
III the rudest state in that country. 

6?08. Will you . describe the smelting process which there prevails ?-I am 
afraId 1 should describe it inaccurately; it is smelted by charcoal; there is 
plenty of charcoal . 

. 69°9· Mr. Hume.] Does it crop to the surfacer-Yes; there are hills of 
ll'on. 

69 i o . .D? you know what proportion the iron bears to the ore 1-1 cannot 
. ~ar, but It. IS ~ery pure; I have heard European artificers in Simlah state that 
It IS superIor ll'onto any they have got from England: 

691 1. Yo~ say t?ere is plenty of charcoal; at what price can it be obtained 
for the smeltIng of ll'on?-I'could not venture to say' but the iron is very cheap 
at the mines indeed. ' 

69 I 2. Is there plenty of wood in that district ?--:-Yes; there are very' extensive 
forests; almost unlimited forests. . 
. 6913 .. Therefore, the means of smelting, even if coal could not be got, would 
;beplentiful 1-Yes. . 

6914. What is the mode of conveyance ?--The iron is all conveyed either on 
men's back, or by mules ; but now there is a good road fit for draught by cattle, 
m~de from the plains up to Sim.lah~ which passes within the vicinity of those 
mInes . 

. 6915. Mr.· llardinge.J Have you any remarks to make upon the cultivation 
of tea in that district ? - I think it could be very extensively cultivated allover 
the Himalaya mountains., between the Sutlej and the Jumna. 

6916. Is there a vast extent of ground in that district that is now capable of 
growing the tea plant 1-Ye!!!; there are large tracts that I. think are quite fit 
for tea cultivation. 

6917. Have you ascertained what the elevation is of the lands there to which 
you allude?-They vary from 4,000 or 5,000 to 12,000 or 13;000 feet. I 
believe it is now discovered that. high ridges are best adapted for tea. The 
great objection which used to be. made to the cultivation of tea there was, that 

. irrigation was required; it is now discovered that it is better to have it without 
irrigation.· . . 

69'0 .. Are you at all acquainted with the Government settlement in the Pun
jaub ? -- Only from hearsay; I do not know it personally. 

69 I 9. Are you aware whether the assessment is lighter there than it was 
under the Sikhs ?-It is very considerably lighter;. I believe some 15 per cent. 
lighter. 

6g'lO. Has the village system been introduced there r-It has been continued. 
We found a very perfect village system .in existence in the Punjaub . 

. 6921. Has the cultivation improved?-There is hardly time to say; we have 
onlv had it a very short time; the settlement for an extended period has just 
now been completed. At the· first annexation of the country, temporary settle
ments were entered into for five orten years; but as soon·as we understood 
something of the former system and of the country, and the surveys were com-
pleted, settlements for 30 years were m!1~e. ., 

69 22• You have alluded to the conditIOn. of the ryo~s In the Hill states ; ~an 
you speak of the condition of the ryots m other natIve states through WhICh 
you have passed as compared with the condition of the -ryotsunder British 
protection? - I think 1 can only name one or two states that I am acquainted 

• with where the 1'yots are as w"'ll or nearly as well off as in our own province~. 
692 3. Which are those ?-Bhurtpore and Putteala;. under the present RaJa?-

of Putteala the people are very well off. '. . . 
, 0.10. U ~ . 6924. You 

\ : ~ f ..' I. ' ' 

20 June 1853. 
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W. EdwfJrds, Esq. 69~4. You would not make any further exception beyond those two states? 
-No. :: .. , " .. : . r"~ ; ~ ~', " ' .. ,:) ,,,,""'V":{) \:,\j',.:(,"( \ 

'20 June 1853. 9625. Chairman.] Have you any suggestions to offer, with the view of im-
.1 •• • 'proying: the industry of those; districts. to' which yoU: have alluded ?-.....No; I 

, thinkllothing further can be dOIle than carrying through the settlement as it is at 
,:.';, ,. :. I ipresentJormed .•. ' .. ':. I " :' .' . ~ .•..• ; r;',1/ i.,; .,;'., :.~' .'; 

j Gg2t1.-'UO .you :consider the. making of 'good roads as one thing that isparti~ 
cularly "'ahted?~ Yes; in that .part of the country ,that J. ,had in "the Hills 
.under; my: charge; 'very great efforts were making; one of the :most excellent 
.moulltain! roads, that has ever been ,constructed in any country i&under. con;.. 

,\'structionthere;;1:\ road has been carried from the plains to Simlah. on an incline 
nevel' exceeding ;3 .feet in, 100, and.it is to be ultimately carried on to Sadakh ... ' 

.69'2;, Is that system 'of exacting porterage from the natives 19iven' up now?~ 
It is given;up ,now, in consequenc'e of this road being made.' " ~·.'l ,,' . ,) 

6!J28. I understood you to~ say that,'in your opinion;thet,natives~are not 
jndi8pos~4. tp adv~nlCe ~oney to. be laid out. in the imprqvemen~ ofJar\d, in con
sequen,ce'of this settl~ment for.30 years ?-I should, saythati~ i$notr~quired; 
I t~ink,th~y.would ~ardly :.;-equire ~u<;h advances in that part. "', .. , '. . " 
, .1(>929,: p,o, you ,thjnlf tpat the ryots themselves have tl1e.meahs o(carrying 
on cultivation without assistance? -Certainly, and. of exteD:ding it ,~, other 

tra6~~o.n~vel th'ejr moneylo :p~cli~e cattle; i are\h~i able"tcr''ifeep Cattle 
from on~ ,s,eas?n to another?-Yes; ,in that part of ;the c;ountry: to' which I 
alluded; there IS no want of forage ever for cattle; there are vast tracts of forests 
alwaysopeu for cattle~ and cattle are abundant. . ' .. 

6931.' l\lIiderstand 'you to say that they are able to keep their cattle from 
th~.,tim(:r' ~hei;t th~y use them ;during the crop season till'the next cultivation! 
';':""'\ es.· .,; i , . \ 

'6932. ; Rif \~. 11 .. ltiaddJcl(.] Can YOri inform the Conunittee w'hether a great 
'Part of thecllltivatioIi in those Hills is carried on by}means of irrigation ?-.:.. 
A o-reatportion of it is." '. ..' (., .'; " .J 

6933. Can you state what you consider,the average distance that water is 
conveyed to the fields for the purposes of.irx\,a-ation· in thoseterritories?~It is 
difficult to say; I have known it ca~ied some 10 or 12 miles, by canals ,cut 
alongt.pe ~ili~~ pqhe,hills.;, . , " ;' .. ', 't· f , ~, :' ;,.f :. 
, 6934. Jt is, a yery admirable systeDl of irrigation l"; Ap.exc~~~nt system. 

(l9,35:,;W~1~h l:laS existed from ;~ime immemorial ?-Xes ;.,r-re can scarcely 
li~tro,dU<;~,~lyimprovementin it.. ' ',.!.. : ,~ ,', ". :) .' , .. ~,;; 

6936.' No ;European. man, of science. could introduce. a Jl1.Q~ peautiful syst~Il} 
of,co~v~ying water toa grea~.distance f"""":NQ~ , .,; '. "I r, " 
· ~93i~,~I~rr' ~:live.l WUl you ,~e~cribE1 it ?-:-~upposing' a,.~:urrent, is rushing 
do.wl' the mqun~aill ~ide ; they. cut a chanI,lel from; th~. stream" and then convey 
it,. som~tiiXlesby ,v,oodentroughs,. oyer, precipices, and alongth,e .siqes of the pills, 
t9.the l<Uld.which;it is required.to.irri,gate~ " . ,'.;. i ".. . . . . 

· 69.,8: Mr. Hume.] Who takes chargeof~t .in. the,difJ;erent.districb~ ?,~lP.e 
cultivators. th~m~elves; they use it, 8S ,~t passes through, ,,',. " .. ' . \ 
I . 69J9.'CJuiiHniJII.j Is there' any restriction upon' th~ cUlpvators; as ,to the 
nature <?f the crops they shall grow? - None whatever. ' . < ',,,, " " .'" 

· , '694()~ lIS; I there' any difficUlty' h1 a:' European obtaining land 7 _ .. The ilatives 
theteha.te 'a '-tery. great objection to p~ting with their land, but that is the only 
objectioh;'tbereisnoother. I , •. , " .. ;., :~".:' ~~~f.;:' ",' 

· :liu41~Trhere'is no obstacIeplaced·by the Gtrrerriment?';"'None whateyer; ort 
the contl'b.ry, the Government' interferes' as far as it 'is possible for them'to do~ 
tu secute'Iand fvr persons who wish to settle in" the Hills: . For instance', In the 
case of MK Beva.n, whom I mentioned as havin'g established Ii b're,,,ery in the 
Hills,. the' Government directed: me; to endeavour to make, a bargain for him 
with the people for a certain portion of land,as much as he required; but it was 
,with the' greatest difficulty that J was. able to do so ; , the land was so valuable, 
'that they woUld ,not, consent· to part. with it, except at the most: exorbitant r,ate. 

,6f.14'J. Mr •. H1l11le.J 'fhatwas.·becauseit was near a cantonment?...,.,..Yes.. ,1,': 

· : ,6943.' But I understood you. to.say,' that.in. the: districts' around there are 
latge,portioIls'oLwasteland which I might be broug~~ into. cultivation, if the 
population;required it ? ....... Yes.')·~l, IT".;; ,,: ';"; iI.' !.'. ,.l;~;.t<, r;-·;·:J>" ';!<,.~,l 

t. 
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~;·.,:,Jf~~r' I){t': "'", ;;i 1:Jj, (llI"l"; J I ("Il~ .'1 .. I ., \ ~:' L,~' :),.'( 

David Cooper A'yl'lt.'in, Esq., Examined. 

i" '6;44:'Ckair~a',~~) ,WIL~ ;oti state'h~ l~~~, ~~ at what time',; yo~ resided in D. C. Aylwin, Esq. 
India ?-I ,was resldent about seveD,'years ; in Calcutta, but I 'was Jor' about .10 
years connected with business matters in the East; having been 'a Iriember of 20 June 1853-
the firms of.Ayl~in &' Companyat'Calcutta, 'and:Aylwin, Brown &,; Stacey at 
Akyab:: ;whlchlatter',was, the ,first, EUropean !house· ever: established ,iI1>the 
ArracaD' Provinces: ' I thinkrit,however, right to'state:,that,atthe present 
mo.me~t I am totally unconnected witb mercantile pursuits, either in this country 
,or the East, and that I appear as awitiless before this Committee at the special 
request of the President of theBlackblll~Commercial Association 'and ,the 
Chairman of the Cheshire and 'Wbr~este1't' S~tChamber 'of Commerce, in" conse-
quence of a resolution of .this .Cbmmitteeasking. whether they' would desire :any 
one to.: represent-and ,be ex;amine<l; oni theWib~half/ , . , 

694,~/ Has':yo1ll"'attention,beeri' directed, 'dtinng yoUr stay irl'India, to the 
questio.rl'~fthe E~t.lndia;Co.~p~i;Y·~ salfiI~O~opoly,?-Mr. '¥rni·~t Akyab',wet:e 
to..a certain degree'lDterested In It,by'haVlDg',s~veral'!ihlpS,whlCh theY'occa
~i~allf.used to' cha~ter to the localg?v¢triirient, f<?r' theconv~yance' of salt from 
Akyab to Calcutta. J " ' . ,). .' . . ., , ' 

ri 69;4q. ':Vb. ,ere j~ 4kra~ ,situ~t~~,~--;-Qll.tl).,e ~1lSte;rn'(o3J't~ ~. t~e .Aria~~n 
,..rOVlDces" '., 
.', .. 6947., 'Willyou"descpbethe pr()~s~:of,tP.~ :ma,uufa(!ture pf,salt ?--'.l.'he l)1an~:
facturing of salt in Bengal is abou1la&,~~~~,aproc~s~,as ~t ispossip~e,W,'lon'le~w. 
~belie~eJ am· cprrect rin:stating~tp'at:I~~' has ~ot varie,d fQr ~y cep.tmjes, 
~~nly ~ notr ,sin~ :' th~ ,Englisll. . );u~;v;e . pee.n: ·ii}.! JD,~~.; It '. is . ,'(~stoJp.ary, ~Oj lay: !t 
tract of land under salt water, and to allow it to evaporate by the heat of (the 
sun for seveJ,"~ days., When the water h~ f!D,tirely dried" up,or\nearly so" the 
sali:t;le pru:t;icles wlliM. ar~ left: adP,ering to:~h.eg:t'as,s are scraped away ; ,this .~ 
taken, and again mixed With brm.e, and boiled in earthenJlQt~. :Th.a~ is tPe. way 
~n,~W<;h:th.~ ~a,1t~:xnanufact1p'e<l~n,a.~ng~. .' . ' : 

6948." In what i other parts ofInPia is salt m/:!-mifactured.? ~IriJ Bombay, Ceylon, 
.and Madras.,;, _-'-~ !, \ ",f •. '; • , 

694 9. what is the quality of the Be~gal salt as, ,comparea With' ~nglisb salt? 
-I shoUld'saythattheBengai"salt' is' ru;impu,re; as :it' is"p(js~ib~e:to be';. and 
POSSe8SeS 'very 'imperlect lintiseptib rpropertiesy aSaiproof'l may 'state 'that, 
during the China war, ther~ was, a scarcity ofprovisions"for:tlie, tro9ps;wh!ch 
caused the :BengarOoV'ernmeIit lto hllve' a 'large 'quantity' of salt' provisions made 
in Calcutta. These were sent. round ~o' Chitia~"andtwo regimehts ihl.ffered'fuost 
'severely froriileatiDgJt1ioseprovi$ioris~; ii).! fact; it IS' jmp'dssible~'to-bur~'meat With 
Bengal sall'; :the,cplour-o(the §hlt;'likeWise', isV~rybad; 'Grt!at'pbrti<jils oftIie 
salt mad~ by the 'East' 1 ndia Company more' reseri;l.ble'pepper In,i!o16ur' than 'anf
thing else; ~u. t~eE~~pe8.ns i,r;t ~ru;;t~~]qdia I ~~l t~e, pener :ti!1tiv~' r~:-ini¥u-
facture their 'salt 'before' they can use' lk .' , .' '" '. '..."..., 

,6450 • So that there is' ~6)d6hbe :is',tbjh~' ~b.p~riQr . oita1,liy 'ot,Eng~~hs~it ~.:2.1 
" l' -,.1 I" :,,",;: ':"'O':'hl '!liT;, )t,!.'J "d:.';'" ;_,1 !l,)' 'I'-~Iflj -j , .• ,'I "p'} .,\ j,' 

'believe Ithas never eenq.~~~}?~~ ;,' ,;' .:.. '..: ),' ,i, '.' 1,',[:)>1; ii I 'J);' I 
, ,695 1., ,What i!\~:uppos~ t,o.,bE; ;t)),6 ,r~lativ;~ (!9s~o£pr9~u,ctlOn, PY1 ~~~l CO~PIl;IlY, 
o~ the on~ ,siqe, ~d, qf the ~mm>,J;t.,t'rom J!:nglancl, pn, ,th~ other ?rrlt I]S, y,~. ~ffi
cult to arrive at the cost of produCing salt by t4~Ea~t,~n,~uh(f9PlP,~Y; ),one 
~hingis,~er.taiJ;l." Q;tat i~, !'lQstsl Y~.J,y., ID.,uc~.;mpJ;E:L~~anthe, (;olIl.P~y~ ~~~e~~ pu~t it 
((osts theID. ;,af!' ~~gar4& tl).e,cql:jt qf;:Englisb, Ill1lt,J sho~d,~aYJPat, Y?J:l! p;ngnt t;:tk,e 
it at l5 s.; a.toQ, on; boa.r~ i~P: at. ,l-iyerpool ; ,at .. C~qutta ,tl1e i,.. i\ell,ipg, A;!hlU'g~1i Q.J;,e 
abollt 6,r •. ti d.~,)V4~~ th~, fl'~ig~~,t;rqm)!~J;lgl8.lld, y~crs from.. 1l?, ~'I ~H 4~ s. ",tqn"j 
. ,6g.')2.,.What is yoUr reaSon.for-saying that: it,wouldnot,be:ril!iht\~o:take:~~ 
,Company'l!\account as: a correct state,ment of) the, cost '.of, prod?c~()n'CJ,n' Beng81 : 
.~It.varies considerablY' every year;inth~: first.place~th:ei distri~tawhere 't~e 
salt is . manufactured iIi i Indi~ i are excessm~ly [ liable' ,.to ,mundatio.ns; ~ sotne of 
which, asin theyear:1833.-34, and~ther~years,..haV'e,hot ,only'.kwep~ ~ ,hun
dreds of the manufacturers; but have li~~Wlser destl'~yed ~he ,whole S~OI\ II m~e 

'of salt. In fact,the supply of-sal~ froml:tne'Eastl~~dia Companysimethodls 
most precarious; in addition to WhICh, there are very great losseslannua1ly'm,a4e 

0.10. u 3 by 



l's8~1INt1T.I?S OF EVIDENCE TAKEN' ~:AEl<'OR,E THE 

11: C A!liwin, Esq. by . the present method from over-a,dvances to the manufacturers of the 
article. 

to June 1 853. . 69.'j3. Will you state on what ground you consider that the statement given 
by the Company is not correct ?-The Company assumes that the rate 'of duty 
upon foreign imported salt, plus the cost of manufacture of their salt, is the price 
at which they sell it; in other words, supposing the rate of duty on imported 

'salt was 2 i rupees a maund,or 250 rupees per 100 maunds, and the price at 
which they sell their salt is 300 rupees, then the difference between the 250 
and 300 rupees the . Company asserts is to them the Gost of manufacture: but 

\ if we find that the net profit w~ich they o~tain from the. ma~ufacture of salt is 
, . not equal to the 250 rupees .which they denve from foreIgn Imported salt, that 

is, if they do not· obtain 250 rupees as a profit upon 100 maunds, certainly they 
are not realising the amount which it costs them, consequently. they are esti
mating the amount which it costs them at less than it actually does; or, in other 
words, they. are imposing a differential and protective duty in favour of their 
own, as against B~tish and other foreign imported salts. '. . 

6954. Does the price generally vary very much from one year to another? 
-The East India Company have an established price at which they sell their 
salt in Calcutta. They do not change their prices much; there have been reduc
tions of late; but that has been caused by reductions of the duty upon foreign 
i1!ported salt, the East India Company at the same time making a correspond
ing reduction in the selling price. of their own salt. 

69.,)5. I understood you to say that the seasons of production are very pre
carious-, and that in some years the produce of salt is very much diminished by 
floods and other disasters; in those cases does the Company raise very much 
its price of salt as compared with the price in a year of plentiful production '?
No, the Company take the average of years; they are not guided by one 
individual year. . 

6956. Then your estimate of the cost is based upon the average price of the 
Company, deducting what you call the import duty?-Yes. ' 

69.57. But that ~ould not show the actual cost ?-That is upon the footing 
which the East India Company profess to base the cost, because otherwise it 
would be imposing a differential duty in favour of their own salt against foreign 
imported salt, if' they did not assume the same duty upon their own' as npon 
foreign imported salt. . 

69.5 8. Then I understand you to mean, that the Company, in fixing the price, 
only add the amount of the dnty, in addition to the cost of the manufacture of 
their salt ? -The Company profess to 40 so. . ' 

6959. What reason have you to believe that they do not?-Becau~e if we take 
the amount of salt which has been manufactured by the East Indio. Company 
for a number of -years past,' and if we calculate the rate of duty which has 
been charged or which would have been charged on a similar arno~t of foreign 
imported salt, we shall find that a less amount of profit has been dp.rIved by the 
East India Company, from the manufacturing of salt on their own account, than 
would have been derived from a Customs' revenue had the same salt been 
foreign imported. 

6960. How do you ascertain that ?-I have prepared two tables which will 
be found to bear out my opinion. Between the years 1793 and 1845, the total 
amount of salt that was manufactured by the East India Company was 
237347,554 maunds. The average duty that was levied npon foreign imported 
salt' was a little over three rupees a maund. Now, had the East India Company 
derived the amount of profit· upon' manufacturing their own salt, which they 
would have derived had this been all foreign imported. they would have derived 
a revenue of 71,20,42,662 rupees. Whereas we find that the total amount of 
revenue that actually was derived was 60,62,68,280, leaving a difference, of 
10,57,74,882 rupees, or a loss of just 10 millions and a half pounds sterling. 

STATEMENT 
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.. 
S~ATEMENT showing the Quantity of SALT, in .Bazar Mau~ds, III:tua11y.colllMl.med in 8Mh Y~ar 

10 Bengal, Behar, and Oril/,a, from 1790 to 1840. As also the Amount oj Revenue <that would hav 
accrued supposing the Quantity had been Imported at a Fixed Duty of ,'Three Rupees per Baza: 
Maund. 

, 
Salt Cleared Salt Sold ' Salt I .galt 

from by Re.tail in' Salt Sold Supplied Imported Revenue, 
YEARS. Sulkeahand all Agenciea, . by Retail in to on which TOTA~. at 

Agepcy except Cuttack. French Go- Duty Three Rupees 
GoIahs. Cuttack. vernment. was P,aid. per Mauud. 

}" 

I 

Bazar Mds. 13azaf'-Mds. : .Bazar Mds. BazarMds. BazarMds. JJazarMth. Rllpees. 
1790-91 3,109,000 . - - - - - - .- - - - 3,109,000 9,327,000 
1791~92 3,015,735 . -

= i = 
- - - - - - - 3,016,735 9,047,205 

1792--93 3,250,900 - - - - - - ,- - - 3,250,000 9,7';0,000 
1793-94 3,566,231 - - - - - - - - - - - ' 3,566,231 10,698,693 
1794-95 3,020,967 - - - - - .. - - - - ~ 3,0'20,967 9,062,901 
179a-96 I 3,77,7,957 1,1329 - - - - .. -. - - 3,778,986, 11,336,958 
1796-97 3,429,774 816 . - - " - - - - ,3,430,590 10,291,770 
1797-98 3,509,137 1,000 - - - - - - - - 3,5m,I!:!7 10,530,411 
1798-99 3,234,662 658 .- - - - - - - - 3,235,320 ,9,705,960 

1799-800 3,227,693 - - - - - - - - - - 3,227,693 ·9,6S3.!?9 
180(l..!1 3,244,1)45 

. 
510 - - - - .. . - - 3,245,455 9,736,365 

180'1~2 3,356,420 1,000 - - - - - - - - 3,357,420 10,072,260 

1802--3 3,520,302 1,402, .. .- - - - - - - 3,521,704 10,565,1l2 
1803-4 3,796,6'62 1,028· - - - . - 3,797,690 11,393,070 - - - - -
1804-6 3,890,900 1,200, - . - - - - - - • 3,892,IOU n,676,300 

1805-6 4,207,i81 1,~00, - - - - - - - - 4,208,381 12,625,143 
1806-7 4,155,178 1,200 142,442 - - - - - 4,298,820 ]2,896,460 
1807;.,8 4,486,514 1,202; 91,744 - - .- - - 4,579,460 13.738,380 

1808-9 4,222,250 1,060 115,550 - - - - - I 4,:338,860 13,016,580 
]809-10 4,241,974 1,175 114,373 - - - - - 4,357,522' ]3,072,566 
181G-ll 4,421,117 1,275 117,514 - - - - - 4,53!l.,906 13,619,718 

1811-12 4,301,183 
I, 

1,611 87,987 - - - - '- · 4,390,781 13.172,343 
1812-13 4,550,298 1,903 ; 135,212 - - - - . - "1,687,413 14,062,239 
1813-14 4,363,683 

I 
1,813, '137,470 - - .. - • 4,502.963 13,008,889 

1814-13 4,312,741 1,220 149,539 - - - - - 4,463,500 13,390,500 
1815-16 4,381,996 2,140 170.008 - - - .. -. - 4,554,!44 13,662,43"2 
18HH7 4,626,1>78 

I 
l,lnO 132;777 - ~ .~ --. - 4,760,665 14,281,995 , 

1817...;18 4,331,863 2,8'11> 126,497 - - - - - 4,461,175 ]3,383,525 
1818-19 4,641,102 

I 
1,981 216,405 12,000 - - . 4,871,488 14,614,464 

1819-20 4,948,l29 1,691 U4,.508 12,000 24,652 5,239,98n 15,719,94,0 

1820-21 4,62'2,279 1,214 251,986 - - 13,740 4,888,219 14,661,657 

1821-22 4,638,392 2,530 247,224 12,000 936 4,901,082 14,703,246 
1822-23 4,591,678 3,743. ' :276,026 12,000 n,~89 4,895,336 H,686,008 

1823-24 .,757,391 2,001), .235,227 12,000 6.061 5,012,684 15,0:'8,052 

18-24-25 5,134,460 2.810 296,031 9,000 3,518 5.445,819 16.337,457 

1825-26 4,864,030 12,823 364,119 9,000 19,087 5,269,059 15,807,177 

1826-27 4,50],716 84,837 338,973 12,000 

J-
9,117 ' 4,1:115,643 14.746,929 

'1827-28 5,112,709 114,863 284.664 12,000 - - 5,524,236 16,572;708 

1828-29 4,449,506 67,936 fl:n;700 12,000 10,1)38 4,817,680 14,463,OliO 

1829-30 4,522,442 89,616· 387,372 12,000 6,71'3 5,018,143 15,054,429 

1830-31 4,721,627 '145,219 375,515 12,000 14,537 5,268,898 15.806,694 

183l-.32 4,157,7.l5 122,457 263,486 8,000 19,299 4,5W,957. 13,712,871 

1832-33 4,148,397 138,407 293,213 11,000 10,293 4,601,510 13,804,530 

1883-34 4,233,098 177,751 302,544 11,200 12,3U 4,736,967 14,210,901 

1834-35 4,081,666 193,324 321,614 14,000 10,518 -1,621,122 13,863,366 

1835-36 4,]86,293 300,709 .363,034 6,000 284,858 · 5,140,894 15,422,682 

1836-37 3,897,993 361,490 1103,682 14,000 355,527 4/32,692 14,798,076 

1837-38 3,989,900 345,800 ..338,300 12,000 ,317,120 4,991,100. 14,973,300 

1838-39 4,333,700 450,200 342,000 14,000 198,340 5,333,200 15,999,600 

1839-40 4,186,SOO 498,800 339,300 - - 410,600 5.43.5,600. 16,306,800 

184G-41 4,045,096 499,22J. 331,206 - . - .921,798 5,79.7,324, 17,391,072 

,1841~42 4,620,416 ~ * p - * -. - - 612,365 5,232,811 15,698,433 

1842-4.3 4,313,289 - - - - - - - 892,735 5,206,024 15,618,072 

1843-4" 4,369,552 - - - - - . - - 967,Oll 5,336,563 16,009,6B9 

1844--15 4,644,046 - - - . - - - - 970,594 5,614,640 16,843,920 

-
* No perfect returns l .. ve been made for these years .of salt sold ,by retail. 
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D. C . ..4.'Jltuin, Esq. 

10 June 1853. 

, ',' . 
, l60 MINUTES OF EVIDENCE TAKEN"BEFORE THE 

• STATEMENT comparing the" ACTUAL NET REVENUE" that has accrued to the EAST INDIAN 

GOVl!l~NMENTfrom the Manufacturing of SALT, with tlle Difference, as per Statement marked 
(N o. 9) there would haye been, 'had the Revenue been derived from a Duty on Imported Salt, at 
the Rate of Three Rupees per Maund. • 

------
Revenue 

Net Revenue that would have Profit from Loss from 
YEARS. actually derived. accrued, at 

Manufacturing. Manufacturing. Three Rupees 
per Maund. 

\ . 
. 

1 
1 
I 

1 
I 
I 

793-94 
794-95 
795-96 

796-97 
797-98 
798-99 

] 

I 
1 

799-800 

1 
1 
I 

1 
I 
1 

'I 

800-1 
801-2 

802-3 
8D3-4 
804-5 

805-6 
806-7 
807-8 

808-9 
1 
1 
,809-10 
810-11 

-----
---
-

1 
I 
1 

811-12. 
812-13 
813-14 

814-15 1 
I 
I 
816-16 
816,·17 

1 
1 
1 

817-18 
818-19 
819-20 

820-21 ] 

1 
1 
821-22 
822-23 

1 
1 
1 

823-24 

1 
1 
1 

1 
1 
I 

I 
1 
I 

1 
1 
1 

I 
1 
I 

824-25 
826-26 

826-27 
827-28 
828-29 

829-30 
8ao-81 
831-82 

832-·83 
S33-84 
834-35 

SSIh'l6 
836-37 
837-38 

838-39 
839-40 
840-41 

841-42 
842-43 

] 

1 
843-44 
8U·4/) 

---
---
---
-
-
--
-
---
---
---
---
------
---
------
---
---
--
--

.". 
Rupees. Rupee., Rupees. Rupee,. 

- - - 8,067,817 ' 10,698,697 - - - 2,630,876 - - - 7,500,661 9,062,901 - - - 1,4~2,340 - - - 7,380,741 11,336,958 - - - 3,956,217 

' - - - 7,879,721 10,291,770 -, - - 2,412,049 - - - 7,369,265 10,,;30,411 - - - 3,171,146 - - - 8,369,1:126 9,706,960 - - - 1,336,134 

- - - 7,950,900 tl,683,079 - - - 1,732,179 - - - 6,728,418 9,736,360 - - - 3,007,947 - - - 6,999,175 10,072,260 - - - 3,073,086 

- - - 9,781,459 10,565,112 - - - 783,653 
- 12,199,390 11,393,070 806,320 -- - - 11,325,752 11,676,300 - - - 350,548 

- - - 10,613,883 12,625,143 - - - 2,01l,260 - - - 8,826,522 12,896,460 - - - 4,069,938 - - - 12,307,3;)!J 13;731:1,380 - - - 1,431,021 

- - - 12,877,502 13,016,580 - - - 139,078 
- - - 10,621,655 13,072,566 - - - 2,150,911 
- - - 11,463,419 13,619,718 - - - 2,156,209 

- - -, 
11,353,394 13,172,343 - - - 1,818,949 

- - - 11,584,575 14,062,239 - - - 2,477,664 - - - 12,l!!6,084 13,508,889 - - - 1,312,8O!i 

",."" - - 10,187,767 13,390,500 - - - 3,202,733 
- - - 8,834,568 13,662.432 - - - 4,827,864 - i. - 9,657,251 14,281,99a - - - 4,624,744 

• - .. ., - 10,466,030 13,383,025 - - - 2,917,495 
- - ~ .. 11.142,639 14,614,464 - - - 3,471,825 
- - - .• 1l~707,852 15,719,940 - . - 4,012,588 

- - - 12,827,587 14,664,657 - - - 2,387,070 
- - - f 14,097,387 14,703,246 - - - 606,859 
- - - 16,347,049 14,686,008 661,041 -- - - 12,947,807 la,038,052 - - - 2,090,655 
- - - 11,367,826 16,837,467 - - - 4,970,131 
- - - 1l,346.,825 1.5,807,177 - - - 4,460,352 

- - - 16,255.996 14.740,929 1,509,067 -
• - - 19,645,602 16,572,708 2,972,894 • -
· , - - 12,0~7,528 14,453,040 - - - 2,365,512 

- - - 18,157,071 15,054,429 - - , .. 1,897,358 
- - - 13,685,766 15,806,6040 - - - 2,120,928 
- - . 13,755,517 J8,712,871 42,646 -
- ,.. - 11,481,809 13,804,530 - - - 2,873,221 
- - - 11,555,074 14,210,001 - ,.. - . 2,655,827 ... - - 12,981,716 13,863,366 - - - 881,650 

- - - 13,490,648 15,422,682 - - - 1,932,039 
- - - 18.327,OUO 14,791:1,076 - - - 1,471,076 

· . - 13,241,000 14,973,800 - - - 1,732,800 

- - - ]5,844,000 15,999,600 - - 155,600 
- - . 14,528,000 16,306,800 - - - 1,778,800 - - - 14,667,000 17,391,972 - - - 2,724,972 

- - - 18,906,000 15,698,433 - - - 1,792,433 

- - - 13,761,000 15,618,072 - - - 1,857,072 

- J - '1~,759,462 16,009.689 - - - 3,2')0,227 

- - - 18,382,000 16,848,920 - - - 8,461,920 

'. ,. 

I 
I 

Rupee, 606,268,280 712,042,662 5,991,968 , 111,7li6,850 

5,991,968 

Dift'ereqce, and Total Loss by Manufacturing .. inlieu of raising a 1 !------
Revenue by a Duty on the same quantity of Imported Salt,J" IOS,774,882 
at the rate of Thrp.e Rupees per Maund - - I ' , 

t, Equal in .t. Sterling, Exchange at !h. per Rupee 10,577,488 . 

6961. From 
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'~96i:-Fr()~ wh~td~c~ents are these tables prepared ?-They are prepared IJ ii"AYt' '~ 
from a work published in Calcutta, under the sanction of the East India Com- .. WIn, ' 

pany~ "Rushton's Universal Gazetteer." I, have, from the year 1844-4qa state- 'lC Jllri~ i~ 8$3. 
men~ brought down to the present time.··. The 'statistics;were 'very courteously 
furnished to me by Mr. Melvill, of the East India House; 'The ,total amoti'nt of 
salt manufactured, or rather sold, since the year 1845-46 down to 1851-52, was 
29,529,421 maunds. The duty was. altered upon several occasions; from three, 
rupees in '1845-46, it ,was reduced in '1847-48 to2~,arid irt 1849~50.to 2irupees; 
andtheprofit·whichat,thes~ 'rate's of dutY'ought,to have been derived, was 
8,06,26,003 rupees. The profit which actually was derived was 6,92,53,633 rupees, 
showing a loss 'Of J.;13,72,370 rupees, or about 1,137,0001. sterling; this fearful 
,fiscal loss has been, made during seven years. The statistics, I repeat, are derived 
from Parliamentary 'returns, and, from the documents furnished to me' by Mr. 
Melvill . '. , 

MEMORANI)UM of ' the SUBS OfSll'l by the.Honourable.East India Company in tbeBengill 
. Pruidency, from 1845-46 to 18al~D~. <together wHh:~e ,&.lTD of ,DUTY levied on'Foreign 
Imported Salt, and also what Amount of Revenue .woulc! ,have been derived had tbe :Pront on 
)lanufacturing equalled the Duty on Importations.· . : . . 

, ',: 
I , 

Amounto~' 
'; .• 'J , , ',' 

I Beven"", , \ \, 

DutI th,u ought tG 
I ,> , ,;. . , . .' 1 .. : Charged 0,0 ha\'e' 

. YE~~S. ,WhOlesale. .~ij..,. c 
, El<Ci&e.: , ;,TOrAL. been deriV<>d : 

! .... I'o",ign on 

Imported Salt. lbe East I ndi .. 
I CompaJil"S 

I Manufa;cture. .. 
'" ~ . , : " 

" 

I 1 : I , 
Ma~, 

li', 

,Masnds. Ruf!eel. Mau.'n.CU. , ··,Maunds.. . .PerMd, 
, , ,,: , 

016,221 4,314,496 3 1~943.48~, 1846-46 .. - 3,390,!76 ! - -

~ I 995,.712 
. , ~ 

. , i£,707,li8 1848.,.47 . '3,711.,,445 ~ .. :,: - ... l4i ,12 l,474 • 

8,988,641 918,846' " - - I, '4,907,3th .. ,21 13,495,31': 18"-48, 

'184S"':{g'· 3,316,631 I 92~,,?lS ' " 16;45Q": 4',259,105' - - 1l,7i2~539: -. " , , I 

] 1,2:1~.1r5' 1849-:-50,: . - a,383,833 f,087,623 23,630 '4,40S,08~ 2i 

185()<~J'~ 2,825,~OO 8DO;~40 
... OO~ t ,"'IO.~ - '" 9,2;~O. 1" 

, " 
, , 

7,889,873' 1851-62 '. 2,239,961 871;301" . 18,60~ ", 13,135,949 - '" . I 
-'-'"',' '. ! 

80,6~?OOa., ·,2~64,784.1 6,57o.D57, 93,680 . ~9,529,421 - . 
" .. .. .tt '.:" , .. , .; '.;_ ~ 1 ; ~ , .'. 

.' J • ~ , 

ST.iTEMENT showingtne NE'rPaOnT; 8.fter deducti~iftne:~ost and: Charges ofMan~act~re 
arid Collection, tha~ ~ actuallf beeDderived by the East In<lia Company an the above ~~~~~ftt 
ofSAL'l,' manufactured by tbem, betwee,D t~eYears IS4ij,-l46and 1851-52. '~'" ," 

'. :. b i' /, ix ! \ f ' "i ... '_r 

Net Profit I 
actu •• UI dtrived . I 

from 

Manuiael1iring. 

-,' 
:.. II -:','~' 

I "'YE A R. a 

i.: ... : 

. " "1'",1 

184S:-is ,;,;-
. :.: ."c·., ,J, 

'18406":,47,,. :-

".','.'"" " 

Gross Revenue , 
dertlred" 

by the Eaat India: 
CompBny '., . 

on Salt I>y them 
Monulactore<!. , ..... ' " 

,.',. ·t. 

.RA ·t·;,, __ 

15,3\7,7]1 

16,440;018\' 

lIl,872,680 

13,426.790 . 

·Ch~~gea;· " 

of M.nllfllel .. r~·· 

:.n~" " 
b"lIe~iio~/ 

;" ('1'-

;;~.J~.~ _.:--._~_-1_--'-~_"":1· • ...:-:..· .... 

,,84D,2~ 

4,11i8,!i8/t ' 

3,508,707 . 

3,17$,146 

R, . 
10,472,460 

12,281,333 

12,363,973 . .., 
, 10,250,644. 

'10,237,235 

, ,I ·1841-4fL .. -. ,-

1848-49.:; ,',',-. 

18"'~60' :!"", 

'1850-'61"'· 
'1851':52; .. ~, 

, ' I 
,.;,' iI, lJt .,"'i~O 888,490" 3,178,o]~ ,V,1f19,9'l7; 

.," ''':'lJO,OO'O' "3,161~99('" '5,938,006 I (Estimated); - ' . .... 

.~ J. .' •• ·:-,'t:· . tJ ~ 1U,~"!;''9~~8.609 '," '2iiJ14i,916"'!! '80',:!58,683. r .', 

'0.10. '" ',' x 6962, Mr. 
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MINUTES' OF EVIDtNCE' TAKENBEFbRE TIlE 

D.!C: A.~i.~';n, Esq •• ; 6962;, M~/ illiot~] 'wm lPU eiPlaln)w. hy you 'saY' thJ, C6mpany ought to 
. ',' .' ~bandon ,theIr manufacture r-,By the last ~harter of'the' East India Compariy, it 

flO June 1853' js" enac:t1ed",Thatthe said Compariy shall, with hllconv'eriHmtspeed after the 
.'22d,dayof;Ap~, 1834; close their commercial business; arid make sale of all their 
merchandise; !s~oJ'e~ and ~ffects, at home' and.:a~ro~d, ,distinguished ,hi their 

. a~count bookS ascoQlme!clal assets, ~d . all theIrwarehotlses,lands, tenements, 
: ,he:red,itame-p.ts, . and property whatspever, wh~ch may not be :retained for the 
,purposes of the Government 'of' the said territories;' and' get' in 'all debts due to 
.,them,on .account ,:of the c~mmer~ia1 branch of their 'affairS;'andreduce' their 
~ommerclal establIshments as the same shall become unnecessary'; and'discon-

-\ .,tVtue, and abs~ain ,from all commercial 'Qusiness which shall not be incident' to the 
closing ,qf thejJ: actual. concerns, and: to the conversion'into tl,loney of the pro
,perty ht(r~inbefore directed to b~. sold, 'or whIch shall :not 'be carried on for the 
purposes oqhe said Dovernment."! Now 1 subIDit to the Co:r:O.Diittee, that the East 

,lndia ,Cp~I!any have h~ right whatever to r~tain: ~a moriopolyas' they ha-te done, 
and to retaIn, tpe manufacture, 'as they now do, 'of, one' of the first ;b.ecessaries 
o( life"unless .theYare ina condition'to' show' thad,t is'~bsoh:iiely necessary for 
the purposes 'of revenue;' and I am prepared to !ptove thatthby wbuld derive a 
far grel;l.ter reve;nue by ceasing, from the manufacture' ~l,tan 'they: now do by con
tinuing.it~ 'l,'he'y assert that they have 'no interestmcomruercialaifairs, either 
i~ this co~tfY' or ',abroad, arid ,: that' they have ceased acting i~' a hading capa
~I~y ! ' wpence I would submit that they have n~t,' the' sl~ghte~tshadow of right, 
if It IS not' for the purpose of revenue, to contmue' then:' manufacture' of salt. 
I will, however, g~ further, and add, that it isa perfect farce, mthe face 'of such 
a' clause as this in' the' last' Charter; for tne ~engal Govei"nment' to' continue, as 
they~ now do, ,to 'be cultivators and manufact~rers bfone of the most valuable 

, articles, of,copImerce, viz., opium; hi be buyers and sellers,both wholesale and 
retail, of one, of the first necessaries of life, viz., salt ;to be da'Qblers and dealers 
in bills of exchange; to be freighters of ships,aIid to be advancers ,upon 'produce', 
and ,then gravely,to assert that they are not a commercial body. "At the'pre~nt 
~oment 1 have no interest in commercial matters;, but I know that some years 
,ago, as a, m~n;tber of a Calcutta house, I found that :inyc~mmercial 'operations 
~ere grel;l.tlYinterfered with by the Government commg, forward as 'a rival: house 
to oppose 'me. ' j , . 

'6963. 1\l:f. H~me.] In salt 1-GeneraIly; but more particularly in salt. 
6964. Chairman.] You have been asked how you. arrive at the 'cos~ to the 

Company of the salt which they manufacture ~ from what 'you have stated, it 
appears that British salt landed in Calcutta free of duty 'would,upon the average, 
stand in about 2/. lU. a ton ; how do you arrive' at the:relative cost of the 

, production~of salt by the Company's manufacture1~Idd )notthink we have 
any means of exactly arriving at it; bpt, as 1 have just shown; it certainly costs 
a great deal more than the East lndia Company profess' that.'itaoes~·" . 
, 6965. Is that fl ~atter. of opinion onyolil' part, or haS! it come within your 

,own knowfedge and, experience ?-In a correspondence which took place in 
1846, be~ween Mr~ WorthingtOn, the' chairman of the Cheshire and Worcester-
shire Chamber, of Commerce, and Mr. Melvill, the Secretary of the' East India 
CompaD.f, 1 J perceive an extract from a c01:n.municatiori from l\lr~ Secretary 
Bushby, of Calcutta, 'as follows :-" The prices of salt sold by' wholesale on 
account of Government are fixed 'with 'reference to'the principle, that they shall 

, not fall s~ortof the cost of provisi~n plu~ the duty'on imported salt.'" In a letter, 
,also, under the date of the 19th of April 1847 from the Government of Bengal 

I ' to the Calcutta Chamber of Commerce, i complaining of the salt monopoly, it is 
, stated," that the price of salt in the Government depots has been fixed upon a 

c81culation lof the ac.tual, cost of manufacturing IIDdstoring the ~salt of each 
agency on an average of the last three ye~s, added to ,the fixed dutj levie~ upon 
all salt imported by sea:' '" , \. ' ,,- , 
, '69fi6.What 'is' yotirreason for thi'nking that'the 'return: of. the Government 
is not correct as to the cost of their' salt ?'-:'Simply because' it has not realised 
the, amount of duty which has beenderived'from the duty levied upon imported 
salt. Supposing 100 maunds of salt are manUfactured brihe East India Com-

: panl" ev~rY year, and supposing the duty upon foreign importedsaltis'three 
rupees a mluind.' and ~hat the Government is, selling" this: salt oflheirs for 350 
rupees,' if they do not :realise 300 rupees: as net 'revenue {)i'profit, it is clear that 

,: the_salt has co!)t them more than 50rupees..';·';I"< (' •. ',' . 
, "''0967. SIr 
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'164 MINUTES 'OF EVIDENCE TAKEN BEFORE THE 
- . . 

D. C. AyZwi", Esq. 6975.' Are you not aware that several thousands of the subjects of the East' 
India Company have their maintenance by this manufacture 1...:...1 am aware of 

to June 1853. ,the Molungees; but from the testimony of every one who knows them, and from 
my own personal experience, I should say that the most wretched human beings 
under British rule are, the Molungees. or manufacturers of salt in India; 'and 
I believe I am borne out in that statemerit by the opinion of every one who has 
either been among them or has ever written about them,' 

• 

6976. Are you aware of the fact, that whenever the Bengal Gqvernment has 
diminished the manufacture of salt and discontinued any of its factories, very 
great misery has been sustained bY' a number of people in consequence of being 

.\ thrown out of employment ?-I should think that very likely. These urifortu
nate wretches, who are the children of slaves ,their ancestors having been in 
'slavery many years), are really only one remove from animals; they are totally 
1lllfit for any other occupation. A cessation of their present means of livelihood 
I have no doubt would for a certain time cause great distress among them; but 
I should presume that the East India Company, with their well-known philan
thropy, would certainly take means of preventing . .any unpleasantness arising, 
'supposing that should be the result. ' 

697i. Supposing the facts and the inferences which you have drawn from them 
'to be undisputed, that the Bengal Goyernment is manufacturing at a loss, have 
you considered hoW' far it is the duty of a Government not suddenly to 
abandon this manufacture, and to; subject a great number of its subjects to 
considerable distress in consequence, but rather to do it gradually; and can you 
state whether it has not been gradually diminishing for several years past 1 

, -- I do not suppose that it is the East' India Company's wish to abandon the 
. manufacture of salt. I find that, so far from wishing to abandon the manu
facture of salt, the East India Company have done everything in their power to' 

'prevent the importation of foreign salt, Uiltil the year 1845-46, when certain 
concessions were obtained from the East India Uompany, owing to this question 
having excited public attention in England, it was scarcely possible for the 
British manufacturer to import a ton of salt into India. I would say, that the 
East India Company need be under no alarm . about abandoning their manu
facture, because if they do not do it 'Voluntarily, the importation of British and 
other salts, in fact, will· compel them to do so. before long. By the accom-

, panying statement, which I beg to submit to the Committee, it will be perceived 
that in the years 1829-30 the importation of foreign salt was only 10,498 

, maunds, whilst last year it had reached 3,174,000, or actually a greater amount 
of foreign imported salt than was manufactured by the East India Company; a 
rather strong proof that it is much preferred by the natives of India, and that 
the East India Company may very safely abandon their manufacture without in 
any degree endangering the supply. .. 

IMPORTATION of SALT (paying Duty) into Oalcutta, in Bazar Mannds . 
• 

COUNTRIES .• I 1829-30. 1830-31. 1831-32. I 1832-33. 1833-34. 
I 

Great Britain '", - · . 56 - . - 426 i I 

I 
.729 7,9491 

Bombay .. . · - ~ 2,730 5,355 5,664 1 3,112 344 
Gulfs - . - - - . 7,71! 6,098 ll,S65 (,597 4,203 
France .. - · - .. . - - : - - - 23 a - -! 

Bazar Maunds - . - 10,498 11,448 ! 17,679 i 
r 

8,438 12,498 I 

I 
COUNTRIES. 1834-3;). 1835-36. 1836-37. 1837-38. 1838-39. ' 

I 

· • .\ ~ 

Great Britain - - - - 11,300 1,025 10,061 3,409 I 2,205i 
Gulfs - .. .. .. .. 4,124$ !l0,470 32,238 103,782 .' 120,6i3 
Bombay .. :' - . - - ~,696 268,076 306,120 ,178,961· i 72,459 
Madras .. .. - · - - . 214' 3,550 - -
France " I.,500 20,900 j 9,4U .. .. · - . .. . . . - . 
China - .. · - - .. - .. .. - - 898 494 -
Ceylon • 9,913, .1' -- - - · .. .. - .. I - .. - - .. .. 
Bourbon .. - .. .. - .. . ' - .. - .. - .. . .. ... "' i 2,748 

" . I - j Bazar Maunds . .. - 17,24ii 289,785 
.1. 354,367' ' 317,415 207,509 i 

I I 



SELECT. COMMITl'EE ON INDIA~ 'TERRITORIES . 
'. · CQUNTRIES. 1839-40. 184,1-42. 

I · 1.840-41. IS4~43. 1843-:-44. 

- ., " 

Great Britain. ' .. · . 2,616 5,937 831 9~ 619 
Bomllay 

· , · · ., ., 209,2~O ~ , 304,89~! 305,0111 ,550,193. 641,429 
Gulfs . · · · . 206;352' 229,824 189;490 I , 213,8041 352,560 
France - - ,. ., - 20,450 14,293 92,119 711,608' 44,901 i 
Madras • · '- - , ... - · .. ' 16,650t 41 - -
Mauritius • ., - ., - - - - 121 600 4,823 . ~ . 
Srdney -, · - - ., ., - . ,. - · 500 ~ -
Ceylon'.- -o' 

0 • - - · - - . - 26,023 35,8~0 '2~,591 

Bourbon .. · - ., . .. ~ ~ - .. · 900 6,955 2,234 

Pegu: .. · .. ... - .. '- - .. ., - . .. - 1,184 2 

Manilla. - · ., - . · - - ". .0 - . . 1,266 2,676 

, Bazar Maunds . .. ., 438,669 571,310 614,591 i 893,892f 967,012 1\ 

COU~TRIES. 1845-46 •. 1846-47. , 1847-48. 1848-49. 1849-50. 1850-51. 

Great Britain. · .:. - 502,616 352,835 752,998 459,803 694,447 1,012,698 

Bombay · - .,. - 477,546 511,254 400,102 382,283 622,683 605,590 

qulfs . · - · - 4.52,172 397,696 463,58~ .364,900 504,753 497,242 
• 

Mauritius · ., - ., . - 1,20() .- · ., · ,1,878 - . 
France - ., .. ., .. , 39,952 10,965 64,415 81,471 102,494 28,400 . 
Amsterdam - - ~ ., . ;. - - - · - · 20 -
Ceylon '- - - · · 59,619 101,926 7,560 27,700 61,274 12,940 

Maine · - - · · - ,. · - · · · · 12,750 -
Madras ., - ,. · 49,2~8 87,332 25,372. 179,234 257,188 163,076 

Cape Verd Islands - .. · - -, ., ,. ., - .• - 6,800 29,098' 

Lisbon · - ,. ,. · ,. - - ., 12,580 · - II,OOO - -
Pegu · · · · - · · - . 5,257 24,400 94,340 -
Cadiz · - · :- - · · · - 40,266 · · 1,034 130,214 

Singapore - · · · · · · - · · 160 - -
Manilla. - · - .. - - · ., ., .. w .. · .. · 6,550 

China. - · - · · ! - ~ - · · · ~ . · 8,050 

San Francisco - · - - · - - · - .. - - · 275 

Penang ., - · . , - · 0 - - - - - 2,000 - . ., . -
Bourbon - · ., ,. · ,. 476 - ., 8,173 . - . . 

1,581,143'1 1,463,684 
- ---------- 2,394'~1 TOTAL · - · 1,772,134 1,480,124 2,370,661 

N.B.-Each bazar maund equals 821bs. 

· ' 

6978. Have you any means of informing the Committee what has been the 
relative production of salt in Bengal from the year 1845--46 to 1850-51, year 
by year? -.The salt sold by the. local Government of Bengal amounted in 1845-46 
to 4,314,496; in the next year, 4,707,158; the next year, 4,907,387; the next 
year, 4,259,105 ; the next year, 4,495,086; and in the year 1850-51, when 
English salt began so severely. to come in, it declined to 3,710,240; and the 
last year to 3,135,949 maunds. 

6979. Chairman.] Are the figures which you have quoted.the amount sold or 
the amount manufactured, or is there any difference between the amount manu
factured and the. amount sold?-We have no means of arriving at the amount 
manufactured; but if we take a. number of years, as I have done here, from 1845 
to 1851

7 
seven years, the. amount sold must be substantially the ·same as the 

amount manufactured. . There may be a small difference in the per-centage in 
the warehouses at one time and another, but that would be a·mere"trifle. 

0;10. :i 3\ . . 6981j; Mr . 

• 

1 6 5 

• 
1844-45. 

• 791 f 
522,533 . 
399,777 

8,483 

-
1,272 

-
34,197 

.-
-
3,542 

970,5951 

1851-52. 

1,850,762 

418,877 

,439,386 

1,550 

40,130 

-
10,300 

-
140,047 

32,200 

'37,259 

-
58,411 

-
-

132,090 

500 

12,158 

700 

3,174,370 

-

• 



D. c. Aylwin, Esq. 6980• Mr. Elliot.] And there is the loss by wastage by the boats coming 
--' .. ~; . '. 'up ?~Yes: but that 'occurs in one year as well as another .. i it' " , '" .;',,'. 

~o June 1853· 6981. Mr. Hume.] From whence'is salt imported chiefly into India ?-' , The 

~.' • 1 

.. principal place from which salt 'is dfrived is from Great Britain. There were 
last year. imported 1,850,762 ma. undsfo~ over 50 per cent.. of the total imports; 
from Bombay there was 418,877; fr m the Gulfs, that is from the Red Sea 
.and the"Per~ian Gillf~ there was~bou . a similar amount ; and from Ceylon there 
was a small quantity. I' . , ~. , .. ~. . . - ... 

·····t'iq82.Are·thesesalts that are'i ported .much purer .. than the Company's 
.' salt ?---.;.There can be· no compartson b~t~een. the i British an~ the local manu- , 
.\ • factured ,salt; l cau, speak from, my VI~n knqwledge, as, I myself have seen the 

natives ,tak~ up, pandfuls of ~rt,. a d. ashes, and throw' them into the 'salt . 
'before itwas' dellvered to the Co~p , ,'in.'order to increase the weight. In fact,. 

, , '1' have' noliesita'tion hi' sayin~,that On,'-ailalyzing' the'East India's Company's. 
salt, with I the exception of the ~ fine t quality, it would be found to· contain at " 
least 15, t0120 per cent., of impuritie . " .. i' '. ~, " . 

698,), ,If. the, ,manufacture of. salt by; the East India Company ceased, would" 
the price .be lai~ed, in your opini~n,: or ~~uld'the .im~?r~ation ;IDeet the demand? 

: ,.--:1'h,e ,best answer ~hat I can ~ve, tp thiS question IS, that I,? the ,face of. ~he 
most vexatious ~onding regulatIOIis ~mposed by the· East'India Company, WIth· 

., "the express purpose of excluding fOl'leign salt; the ,imports. have been increased 
'from 10,498, maunds in 1829-30,to bree millions and a . quarter in 1851-52; 
,and therj;l is, ,very little ,doubt that ,w could ~upply th~ other 3,000,000 were the 
market open to, us, and the East Iildi Company to aban~on their manufacture.' ' 

" 6984.' c;ltai1·mlln~J. You ha~e ~t~tef! th~t ~o~ impression is,' that provided the 
Company adheres to the resolution Of charging to the consumer the cost of pro
du.ctioriplu8 the'amount of duty, tht result, has been that ithere 11al? been a less 
.am. ount than the .Teal:. cost ()f p. r. od ction, optained by. ,the sales, and that the 
. Company would; obtain an equal. ,0 iJ.: larger amo~mt" of revenue' by relying 
,e~tir~ly upon tb,~A~ty, on t~e ~I>0tt p( fOfE~ign s~t ?~Yes .. ThE(fact is this ~ 
el~the~ t~es~ st~tIstIcs (furIl1:sh~d ~e 'by ~h.e ~ast ~ndia 'Co:r;np~ny) are correct, 
or they' are Incorrect. If they areforrect,' It' IS clear. that WIthin. the. last seven. 

, 'years the' East'fndia:Company wo Id' have;derivednearly ,()oe. ,million. and a 
·t)uarter,more revenue by a Custom duty, on ,foreign, imported salt ,than they 
.havederiv~d from the profit of,lIla factv.ring. ' .. " . , . . .' 
. 6985. Sir G. Grey.] Do you beli,ve that during that period there could have 

, been a sufficient' quantity of salt imp,ortedforthe consumption of. India ?-There 
. tan .be no' quest. ion of that,' from' is~eing . what the imports have actually heen 
. dunngthat penod. t ' .', ' ., ., ", . 

69~6.;Sh' C • .f/':ood.] Would it,nqt l>e ne~e~sary in that, case that they should 
entirely Prohibit hnd prevent the ,man~factur~ of native salt in the country?-' 
It is not necessary to prohibit it. iaturhl'causes'will always prevent salt being 
manufactured 'in' Bengal. Ifyau'l ok' at the Bay of Bengal; and the situation 
of the salt factories there,yousee e' enormous quantity of .fresh water poured 
:down from the whole of the Ganget c range into the Bay .of B,engal •. You could 

: ,not s~lect,1I< wor$~, pla<;e for ,m~ing!salttp.ah, the ;Bay of ~engal ~ ,it is half fresh 
water there. One can see clearly that. it is impossible' for salt made in those 
localit'ies to' compete 'even wlth' tM Madras' and Bombay made salt; it is, no 
doubt~ made in' a rude manner'iri' MadraS' and Bombay; but in those localities 
they have' salt, water,- whereas in the Bay, of Bengal they have salt and fresh 
water to manufacture,from. 'l" r . ",' • " • 

, " , 698 i. Cliairmfl7t.]. What. js yout opin~on, as to the ~onsu!llp~~on of salt In 
, ,. India; taking the .t~o toget1;ter, .th~ .m~ufactured :md the Imp?rted s~t~ has 
,th~ consumption mcreased or dlII~lllshed ?-That IS one of the most difficult 

'. questions 'that ,I shall have to' answer';' my hwn opinion'is, that the amoun~ of 
• .salt consumed in India has ver>' much increased, l>utat~ the same, time 

I ,find that the quantity of salt Lmanufacturedby the Con;tpany, plus .the 
importaqons, has diminished; I .am speaking now of the I~t and p~evlOus 
years; r find that the trade and commerce, of Beng:li has Increased m the. 

"Plost wonderful'inanner: 'The 'total' imports from' the'year: 1813-14 (my own 
:~\ ~t~tisti9s not goingD~y()lld ,that);h:ving 'i~creased from 2,12,26,998 sicca rup~es 
.to,9J2~~77,~3,~ Company's 'rupees.uithe year' 1851 .. S2,':and.the exports ha\1lng 
~" inc~ea~e~ from'.'3,5,5;40,438,'sicca' 'rupe~s:in'th~ rear 1813 .. 14,t,0': 11,04,09,706 
", ~OJp'pany'srupeesin thejrear 185·1:"52:,"'.\""','t /i,,,,'!d '\~I, ,:, ,",';' '." 

• ".\ <'.' , ; .I. ,TOTAL 
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'ti'":'" Ij' 

• I ' ':...J, ~ '. r" \ . !", .... ' .' 

~()r~!- ~ ~~U~, O~ ~E~t:HANmSB a,Dd;;~REA8unll1:ru~:!.intoalld E"po'ted;,~n~ Re1Exp~r~ed tr~:Calci;tta~ 
'I 'r . ,I ;; i .;J: , ~ t 1, .. j \' i •. T.! ~,i !.; - J ''1 !. ", '\ \ \ ' 

" , • 1M i=l "'RT'S .• ' , l' -.: :,. , 

'I ' , , £'~'''''', O:RT.S .• " 
I •• < .. ;! .f! ,';: :, '; "'1 . 

,." · ... rl . '.-.. , 
Siccq RupeeB." ) 'SicctJ Rupeu: I Silled RUpel!l.' 

1813-14 
• ., r SiectJ Rupees •. '; SiclltJ lRupeeB. Sicc/J Rupee •• 

15,741,074, ' ',,!s~4'7'9,,'9~4, . "21,226,998 i 

I8H-I5· 15..401,435, I r I<?J69,Q78 F J6.~7~;1 !3~ , 
1815i-16 ~. 16,160,.125,) lR.24~,16~" ~4!49~,~~6 

1816-l1,'; , 20,241,6:U! .1$8;191,260' :l.i8!4,~~,88~", 

1817"-18 , • .' 27,319,362"131;206;8271 ' 68,526,18,9 ; 

1813;H :~", 33,269,05$ 2;22s1,133 ",42;7;50 

'1814~i5 '.I Slli530,539! 2,as2.188i r "154625 
. . ~ : .! :'. :,' , ,:. (.' ' 
,~8,1~-;-11\ - 47~~i3~,66'5 2,'t08,?01 I "~S,750 

J~,16-17 ,'", .. 62,i61,~7io·,.'!;lI~~~A·3(,:r lP9,OOO 

181~-19, • ; 29,737,436 46,471,747 76,2,09,183 
. ,;,' .;, 111.1, J :; ,.; ",.: .'" 

,1817-181:', .51,lIt,85Q .3,84i)/~9~ :)3)7,230 

,:iSI8-t9 ~ , '46,327,353[ '4;161,OOfl ,:288,539' 

1819J29 '-' d,549,,846.',14,isll,45~"1I,64M05 1819,29,· , ,17,0,21,971, ,~9,O,I,i.,262, ,.5\>,53~,239 

182j)>t21:.. ,22,445,163 ~~~~2i,34~ '" 4?~~72,50i, . 

1821-22 ,., . 25,90'3~59d. to,86/),'242 ! 4Il,7,\>~,84!, i 
1822'-!l3 ';' i 21'1,866,535 ; 111',173,704 , : 13,040,239 

1823'-~4,~. '26,198:443: 12,687,510 "38;835,953 r; 

1824-::2~., , 28~65~;9i( ,1,h76~,!l49 ,,: '4;O,,4:~,~6,5' 

1820-21. 5~!4}(j.669 ,,)~,3~2'~;~:1~;~~9,363 
!8~~~22. 49,637,503, ;3,915i2~, i~.396,395 
1'822,...23.~ :.;6,240,69!l,,; ~,6l0,7.S2, /),151,966 

18~Q:-:211,~ 2J":498,7.~9,, 1~,,~~~;1'26 ~6?OFI8~;>t: 

'46,580,663, 3,984,629' 12,233,039 

~8~~-:25. '49,~oL729 \. 3,014;626; 3,491,576 

1825-~6 - 6~,654,99~ I; 3,984;9h: :138,704' 
. \ \ . \ :" 

1826-27 :~, 

1821':'28 
"' 1 

1828-29, -

182!!~3q _. 

1830,...31 ~ 

1831-3S oj 

1832-33 -
~ ! ~ 

1833-34 • 

1834-3.5 -

1835-36 '-

1836-37 -

1837-38-

1839:"40. .. 

1840-41' -

1841-42-
: 11 I 

1842-43 ., 

1843-44, -, 

. 
1846-47 

; 21,760,679" I J2,a03,47~ ',3:+r964.~49\· ,1826i!F.~ 4~,6~8,l!0,~ 2,?4~.1.'4. ~,\l5,032 , 
, 27;097,561' tI3,529,969, i'41i521.5.30l aS27+t!s, ol !56,Q35.\l3~: 2,91l2,Q,1I;, ,4,480,987 

30,192,i32 "11:902,374' 37;095,106 '1821!l-29'" 4t,44I,528: 2,840,4310, 1,763,193 

'~~'~'H,i9{J '~:19i,!!~I~' I, 32,806,bs ~8'29.:..ad. 31,918,4t~ ':l,275,12!j J,~40,321 
27 ,309,~6l, ii,6~~,?9"1~ ,,~2;9~'~,8:55 '18~O-3'1. 3~,'tS2,~6'1', [2;855\90.6 J \ 3,~1l,136 

i 22,615,279. jJ,78,I,5?8 .~6,346,~51 .. , 1831-.3il, - 32,~Q~,I~~ ,2,65~,2,9~, ~,056,6]2 
1'9,414.886 4,696,56~, 24,11).,4,30" .l83~·3a ~. /l4,25.I?,Q99, ,,2,31~M04r, ~,897,067 
19,566,27~'" lS,S63,942 '25\430,219 1838....34" 38,072,512 2,384,692 2~425,727 
21,4~5,~~~) ,6:5F8;,:'3~,A,2~~9~3,962'~, ~8:i4~35 ., I 39,664,141' :2',215,~40','~ 430,186 

, Co~'1t Rupeel/i.! . Co,!, ~upee" ' )' ()'oi.~upee~·I', , c,~', R,!pee~~. PO:~8 ,Rlfpees., C~,!. Rupees. 

26,257 ,iS4~ ~'7,450,328: 33,707,&7,6:; .~183Ih,a6 1', ,'5$l,23g.1/J'Z t ~,62~4'i6 +12,789 ' 

30,81'(,106 6,448,495 37,265,601 1836-37 - 63,525tJ8il J 3,222,587,' 1.329,541 

2'9,~~t ,895" 1~;S41,6h91 . 40;'~~9',tSO'4 t Ii 837~3g'~' 6i,479,~72 ~;149,il9'9''\ 316,888 
. • , . ~ . ,.': .' ; '. .' 1 I' , • I' l' 'r ,._ 

28,~;l9,88:l , ,,~.~,~71,908:, 41,~O~~79R; :,183,8':39.' ~, 6~,Q21I,~16 3,497,688 ,!m,601 

'36,164,657 ,14..4!)~,1i24!' 50,6511,18~ ,1~3Ih40J. , ,6.o,iJs,J;,493~; M~5~8(17,.'208,737 

48,897,449 9,780,222' ·5A,677,611 ; 1840~H ,. , ~8,35ii,90~" ,t,~'7.ii,33~ ~ ,~62,061 

44,369,440 " '9;927,282
' 

' 04',296,122' '1841.;..42 .. ; 179,,160,782 i!,367,953, [ 421,855 

40;616,559"'l~,~28:726 '.' o7~145:219I842-43 ." 72,671,200 1 3,73(;hiJ ' 109,841 

, .i>,680,oob j' 1,9,O~5,6~r' , " 64,766,~~~' I ~!l4~~h~ -, I 9.t;~~~,973" 3,~~1~~~'Q:" l87,947 

60,869,~29 ;16,057,p69 1 ,~!i,926,298, .1~.44:;-45 ~. ; 96,071,~6,' iM2~,9l7:, . ?,915,434 . 

.'4t;542,296 : 86,454.~ 41,628,75GI.'· 1846~46 ,., ,51,613,P,3~" ... , ; 2:2,100 

52,566,218 12,167,608 64,733,826 i846-47 1+,' '95,625,602 't ,:: 2,259,540 

44,761,060' ,'9,'l~?;6071 ;53,98~,,667' ~847""48'. i 83;322;033' , • .1 ~ 3,053,860 1847~48 -

It1~8-49 

1849-50 

1850~51 -

, . 4'9'" 198 591 .. ,I '4. ',346,50" 4~,750,!8~; ,If,309,586 , . 57,05~,,7~7,r' 1848~, : - 94, , " 

.; : 5a,130,~36 Jl,840,9~7, 1\4,9,7J,14" ,lS49;-qO, ,- Jq5~399;9~9!, i, - ,3?928,067 

.,,- .I ~,781,t26 59,040,567 • ,II,M),2,343 , , 10,532.910:. \850·5,J, 19)1,4~~,469. i , __ 

67,5i4,75d '24,963,18";' 92,477,93'" 1851-59'" 108,463,8971 ,"" I ,,. 'I .,943,809 
t ',j' ;', 

.~ 
. "; ! ,'.\ ~ 1 'I..', t" i~; \.~ '.' \ '" i .! i; ,~ ',' \ i 

'\' I But it may ,be argued that. this does no~ ,show .a~ improxe.inen~ ,in, ,~h:. cOlldition 
, of the mass of the people WM are ,the c9ns~mer.s of ~alt,; ~hereforl'l, ,ll;t, p'~opf. of 

. "that; I have a statemeot showing the, \nG}"ea.sejn. th~cqnsumpt~0!t' o..f. L3flc.as~re 
, ;, 'fabrics, ifor .there ,are: nQ; pe:sons more, ~nteres~ed,}u ,th,Ef ,a?ohtlQ~ ! • of thls; salt 

monopoly than the Lancas411'e manuf39~u,"~~~~ 'l.~ I P~v.~ Ar~~,H~, ~ ;~,r~th~~~nt, 
Jt" rVb.IO., x 4 . , s owmg • 

SicctJ Rupeu. 

35,540,488 

41,017,352 

49,988,1I6 

55,156, I 2S'" 

55,274,393 

50,776,901 

60,978,810 

58,032,611 

65,,949,518 

67,003,446 

62,798,331 

56,108,031 ' 

56,778,626' 

52,341,351 

04,008,091 

. 52,045,152 

35,833,929 

39,3411,997 

39,418,036 

42,465,970 

42,882,931 

d,309,81l7 

CO/BRupee.. 

62,272,462 

{!7 ,077 ,409 

65,045,959 

64,SOO,805 

70,406,1I9 

83,693,!i98 

83,940,592 

711,621,165 

101,17~?70 

103,317,912 

51,635,636 

97,885,142 

8cf,375,893 

9b,545,097 

101),327,126 

1?7,280,895 

110,~09,706 



'168 MINUTES OF EVIDENCE TAKEN' BEFORE THE 

D. C. Ajlwin. Esq. showing the increase in the consumption of those Lancashire manufactures 
which are co:p.sumed by the poorest of the poor,,. who are the consumers of salt'· 

20 June 1853. salt being one of the first necessaries of life; and I find that whereas in the yea.: 
1837-38 the c~ns?mption of long cloths, and shirting, jaconets, and madapollams, 
or those descnptlon of goods used only by the poorest ,of the poor, was only 
190,770 pieces, last year they have actually ~creased to, 5,341,057;' whereas. 
the description of goods, Glasgow goods, whIch are, used among the richer 
natives oOndia, that is of lappets, scarfs, white cambrics, and book-muslins, have 
only increased from 1,027,862 pieces to 2,042,070 pieces. The one has increased 

TEA.RS. ' 

1837-38 ~ 

1838-39 .. ' 

1839-40 -
840-41 . 
~41-42 -
842-43 -

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

843-44 -

'I 

1 

1 

1 

1 

844-45 

845-46 

846-47 

847-48 

848-49 

849-50 

850-51 

851-52 

---
-
-
-
-
-

tOO per cent., the other from 190,170 to 5,341,057. L .. , ' 

& 
! 

Fabrics in Use amongst the Ri.mer Classes. Fabrics in Use amongst the Poorer Classe •• 
I' • ~ : ~. , --. ,. • • 

Long Cloth 
., :,,',' : ~ ........ '. ," , 

MadapoUamB. : Lappets. Lappet White " Book and ' Jaconetao TO'PALo :, 
Scarfs. Cambric •. 'Muslins; , TO'tAL. ' 

Sbirting. . 
" . . ' 

Piece,. Piec". Piec". ' Piec". to Piece •• Piece,. Piece,. PieceB. Piece •• 
63,J79 111,005 16,686 190,770 369,486 U3,308 60!~19 485,449 ,1,027,862 

190,012 221,949 U,491 ,,427,(1)2 524,3S~, ' 422,~27 , 123f62~, 
, 

358,101, 1,428,237 
248,626 335,378 62,747 646,751 457,016 464,094, 209,615 ,231,456 1,362,180 
416,200 642.820 50.861i 1,009,885 455,866 ,365,226 199,3;1,8 , 252.866 1,273,276 
645,3~9 .428,723 60,132 1,134,184 4l5,856 255,7J5 : 78,768 " 307,806 1,058,145 

1,018,500 644,976 116,511 1,779,98,7 • 495,154 636,355 97,804 382,924 1,6J2,237 
1,244,457 1,044,987 190,098 2,479,542 ' '419,963 466,352 122;613 382,505 1,38],433 
1,572,U9 540,910 99,039 2,212,698 ' 605,036 718,728 ' 122,045 " 477,892 1,983,701 
1,166,226 - 1,907,345 208,236 2,68i,807 B66,04~ 873,479 '10;022 ' ' '590,453 2,199,995 
1,790,160 1,145,373' 162',762 3,088,290 680,177 901,728 69,765' , 373,497 2,025,165 
1,071,222 979,459 164,937 2,215,618 627;354 449,887 110,745 ' 246,653 1,334,639 
1,314,506 846,619 ' 203,981$ 2,365,110 471,258 415,865 53,541 '161,258 1,101,412 

1.678,14' r'."'" " 
455,893 

"' ... 
'·~06,638 3,292,474 299,234 45,807 266,789 1,067,723 

11746,877 1,693,630 216,711 3,557,218 669,118 332,275 66,397 " 470,635 1,438,425 
2,441,595. ,2,,3~],~~~ ,._5,5?.14?~ _~1~J057_ -.!~~679 595,912 5~,O31 6M,d4S, _2J9:1.2J 070 

Now, in the face of this ther~ .CaI\:',,'be :verylltt1e doubt that the position 
of the poorer classes in Bengal must ha:ve been very materially improved 
during those years. These facts go to prove the benefit that has been 
derived to the natives from the' East" Inrua. ~'COmpany's rule. I believe it 
has been" as far as,.my.own experience has gone, :very beneficial to the 
natives of India,'~and ,tha~!'the natives have advanced·-a.n.d:' prosp~red under 
it; but I therefore' cannotJor one moment believe that the"na.tive~ of India 
should, so i~creas~, I t~eii-! '~~uries, tha~, is what .they' pu~ 1 Up~)Ill 't1i~ir ba~ks, 
and let nut m any a~~ \Ulcrease theIr necessanes, thaf,l$,wliat, t.Q.ey put mto 
'their stomachs;, ,and"I'.8.m: led to believe that the different amount pf salt con
sumed, as compared, ;with!the amount upon which the Goveri:iInel'lt get tHe 
duty, is really the amount of salt that is smuggled into India; I think there 
can be very little; doubt of that; ,and! my ihpiniohs':: aM f.shared' b1 the local 
Government of India. I have here a document from the local Government of 
India which shows that. In Secretary Prinsep's letter to the Board of Salt, un!ier 
date of the 29t~ .of Sep~ember 1834 t ,it is ,st~~ed, ".th,~t noless ~h~)~.lac.s of 
maunds (or 'more' than 35,000 tons) of'salt have been 'conv~yed illiCItly for 

, cop-sumption from, the distr,icts of !lidpe~tee~ !n~bo~k~. an~24: ~ergun,~as." 
'" If, therefore, from those places alone whicH are Imme~Iately under; the eye of 

the' Executive of'tne East India Company ;no le~s than one-fourth 'of, the total 
~ amourit by them manufactured is allowed to be imnually smuggled; how much: 

may we reasonably infer is the total amount smuggled, of which they know 
nothing? , r.can, speak for myself, as regards Akyab, that:wh~n' I was: down, 
there, I ha~e no hesit~ti?~ in saying that alI~lOst every, v~ssel that, went; 
up to Calcutta had illiCIt· salt' oil board mtended to ~e smuggled. 
Throughout the, whole of the Dacca district and the Sunderbund district: 
there' is an organised Iystem' of sDlllggling going on, in, which the native, 
servants of the East 'India Company' are leagued with the smugglers; and 1 have' 
no hesitation in saying that the natives at the different'police stations in those' 

, , ; districts 

. 
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district~ are c~gnisant of nine out of ten· boats that are smugglliig' salt. The D. C. Aylwin; Esq. 
Board of Salt, m'1845, say, " We do not mean to say that smuggling has not ' 
inc~~ased, ~,ut we doubt of its having increased to the extent assumed by the 110 June 1853-
petitIoners. Mr. Boyd, a member of the Council; thus· eXpressed himself in a 
minut.e, dated 9th December 1834: "There exists, throughout the whole' entire 
establishment of the salt ~ency, a combination and an identity of interests which 
is extremely adverse to an efficient control, and which renders the detection or 
the proof of fraudulent practices, however notorious, almost impracticable." In 
fact, if it was necessary, l might multiply the admissions from Government officers 
to any extent, in which they admit the fearful ~ount of salt that 'is being 
smuggled.,' . . 

6988• Chairman.] Your opinion is, that the system of smuggling has been on 
the increase?-Very considerably on the increase. . 

6989. Sir T. H. _llfaddocR.] Since when ?-I am not prepared to say wheb, 
.exactly; it has been carried on always to· a great extent, and from the reasons 
I have stated of late years particularly. 

6990' Are you aware that very stringent measures have been taken to put' a 
stop to the smuggling, and that those measures. have been attended with very 
great success in the last six or seven years?-There,Js Olie measure which, in 
the eyes of the Hindoo, -is more attractive to smuggling than any preventive 
measures can be to the contrary; while you attract him with high duties, and 
whilst you make it the most profitable occupation' that he· can engage in, you 
may take all the stringent measures you may see fit, but you will not put a stop 
to smuggling. . 

699 I. Cha,irman.] When did you leave India?-About five' years ago. I 

.6992. Mr. Elliot:] ·If smuggling exists to so great an extent as you describe 
it, whydo'you conceive.that, in the event of the abolition of the manufacture of 
salt by the GovernIDent, the duty on the foreign salt imported would not be 
evaded by smuggling 11-The illicit trader can very well afford to make salt, and 
to import it at a profit, when he is smuggling against a duty of 71. a ton; but he 
might find it -Very difficult.to.carry on the same trade if .the .duty·were reduced 
to 21. or 3t. a ton. 

Jovis, 23° (iieJunii, '1853. 
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THOMAS BARING, ESQ., IN' 'THE CHAIR. 

DO'Did 'CooperA~l~ill, Esq., call~d in; and further .Examined.. 

'6993. Mr. Elliot.) ~S 'it your propos~ to reduce. the duty:: on salt to.21. or Do C.A9~win,Es't-
a t a ton '-I consider that such a reductlOn of the duty would mterfere ~th the J 8 . '. 1 nha.nce th at 23 una 1 53-profits' of the smuggler, and would consequently very great y e. e prese 
revenue. " 

6994. You do not propose that the Company shall manufacture salt, but that 
the duty upon it should be 2 1. a ton 7-1 contend that the Company have no 
right whatever to .manufacture salt, no ma~ter what the duty may be. . 

6 95 Your first object is to do away WIth the manufacture by the Company 
a1to~ether 1-A1l ~hat: the Qompany now I?at;ufacture is tp.:muf~ed at a ~eav:r 

om arative loss to the revenue, and as It IS clearly agamst thell' last charter, 
Ie Puld submit that the Company ought immediately to abandon that maufacture, 

wo Y' more 
0.10 •. 
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II C-AjTwm, Esq. more especially as the amount of foreign imported. salt at. the present moment, 
is larger than. that manufactured by the Company, and therefore there is no fea.r 

~1une J 853, of endangering the supply. . , ". " ';," , .' '.' " . 
. 6996. You consider that the salt. which forms the whole consumption of India 
might. be furnisheQ by. foreign importation ?-Certainly I do.- . 

(5997. A portion of whic~ would come fram this COlUltry?-This country 
would be upon the samefootmg as any, and all other countries~ , 

.6998. What proportion of that amount would come from this country, do you 
suppose ?-.-Tha.t is entirely 80 question of demand, and likewise of price. 'If thiS 
f!9untry can lay down its salt· at a: cheaper price than ,other countries, it will 

-\ have the greater part of the trade; if, on the other hand, other· countries can 
supply quality for quality at 'a cheaper rate than we can~ such countries where 
it is more cheaply; manufactured ~ have the supply. . 

. 6999'. Da·yauconsider, in the event of a. war, which would greatly interfere 
with the . impOrtation from this country, there would be a. sufficient supply. of 
salt furnished from other importing countries for the eonsumptionof the whole 
of lD.dia.,?-l think there would be;: the amount of salt which is manufactured 
Oil ~he Bombay side and the Madras side of India is very large, and might be 
increased :very materially.., , There is a large amount manufaetured' at the present 
moment in the, fersian and Red Sea Gulfs, and that amount. might be increased i 
at any rate the danger of a deficient supply, arising from external wars, is not 
nearly so great as the danger which now &rises' from the fearful inundations 
which periodically sweep away the manufacture in the salt districts. Wars at 
any rate have a termination,. but the inundations which pervade those di.~ricts 
at the moutb of the Ganges,. and down the coast; are perpetual. , ' .' 

loon. Can you state. any instance, in which the, entire quantity of salt manu
fa.ctured at the Company's factories has-. been swept, away in 'one year :'-'-In the 
yeu ·1833-34 seTel'al ·molungees, were ,destroyed,.. and the whole-of the manu-
facture was swept away ~ _, 

700 1~ .At aU. the factories ~I believe 1 am cprrect in. saying at all the fac", 
tories:. certainly, I have no hesitation in saying; that three-fourths, if not the 
whole of. the manufacture waE\ swept away; I believe, however, I am. correct in 
saying that. the eJ;l.tire quantity was swept away. '. 

7002, Itt there any other year in which youeanmention : a calamity to the 
same extent ?-No; but those inundations are constantly occurring every five 
or six years; I only mention that as ,a yeat in which the effects were very fear-
fully felt, . '. . ' ': 

i003. Are you aware of any other year in which the effects were felt to any-
thing like the same degree ?-No. ' . ' . . . 

7004, S~ G. Gre.y~). What were the effects upon the price of ~alt :.--. The price 
of the salt· was .not altered by the :East India Company, .inasmuch as they 
determine their price UpOJl an average of years. '. 

700.1' Chairman.] Would you prohibit the production ,and manufacture of 
salt in India by individual enterprise ?-Certainly no~; the natives of India have 
a~ much right to manufac~ure salt as sugar or indigo. . . " 

7006 •. Would you.1~vy an excise duty .upOlisalU-At the present moment: 
the East India Company do levy an excise duty in the case of a salt factory at' . ' 
Narrainpore; there is no reason why they should, not in other factories levy an 
excise duty in a similar manner to what they do now upon the rum distilleries. : 

7007. Do you consider that it could be so levied as to prevent the fraudulent. 
manufacture of salt ?-I do not see any reason why itjlhould not. ' 

. 7008 •. Mr. Elliot.] At· present are there very large establishments kept up by 
th~ Government for the purpose of preventing smuggling?<-:-Yes.· • . " .' 

,7009.- In the event,of the Government being deprired. of ,this monopoly •. and . 
being no -longer the manufacturers of salt, where would the people be· found 
whl) would put down the smuggling of salt manufactured all over the<' Sunde;
bunds ? ...... It would be always necessary for the Government to have a certam 

" ' staff of police officers and others for too prevention of smuggling in solt,: as they-, 
have in the case of the excise upon rum\ .. " ," ": ;,,'; .c,' .: 

701P. If there were a duty of only 21. or 31. a ton" wouldthat,b.e..s~fficlent, 
to enable the Government to keep up this very. large staff, i and ; to make: any 
~rofit out of the duty 1-1 consider a reduction of the dutyto.:lt. per ton. would.~ 

~obta.in, a greater revenue than is now derived~:" .' [' " > ,t.· ",; ; '. 'I , ,,<' 
:;0 11.J\t. pI:~sent there is,a large staff, kept '!lP for. the, purpose. flf, pre"~n?Jlg.; . '1. . , . smuggbng. 
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sm~ft~g: D~' you tmppose; if, the: d~ty = were reduced to the 1iinount you .D.C. Aylwill, 'Est-
'WO it. at, It 'WOuld b~ worth: the; while of the ,Governmentto 'keep 'up that -;- _ 
Jarg~ staff, ?Jl t~e expectation of makinp a profit, out of that amount of duty!........ !23 JUlie lSst. 
J do not t~, -It would be necessary; if you. ,were to -redu.ce the' duty to '21. \ or 
3/. a to~, It w~uld :Q.ot pay. smugglers to carryon an illicit trade, :and ro'll 'Would 
not reqwr~ so large a staff as is at present needed. ' ': - , '" 
, • 7tH 2. SIr G •• Grey.] Is there bOW ,any~prohibitionupon'the privatenxanu;, 
facture of salt 'm Bengal, lor, any: restriction upon JSucli-private'nuinufact'ure 
be~ond th~~xciseduty.l-,-Certainly., There is 'one great thing which weeOIIl' 
plam o~ !' It IS a completell1onopoly' in, 't~e handS of the East India Compally'. 
No native or European 'Catlmanufacture ,salt,~ '~ndia,' and sell it 'as be' 'Pleases. 
~~ do not see why we should no~: manufacto.re'Salt in,tM same way as we can 
mdigo and sugar, or anYbthet: article.' ' ' , '°13.' You said that there was~n excise-duty on the' private','InanufaCtur~'of 
salt in Ben~ ?..-.In one instance;m the 'case l>f'N arrainpore; as :towhich:an" 
understanding was come to ,by the Government" ' ' 
",.1°,14. ~ no other individual, 'or company ofindividua1s, in ::Bengal, 'esta.:. 
b~sh' a pnvate manufacture of salt upon the same terms1~They'might; ar 
nught not. ~fheperso~ who owns the factprr happened tabethe. brother 'bfa. 
late Membe~ of Council and present Director ofthe~ East India' Company. " 

. • 7~15. 1& It: ~he ease that, iD':ad~tion to the','e1:cise' duty, there; must be a 
SpeCIal '8.uthonty from the' ~ast India Company to enable any perSon to 'set 'Up i. 
manufactory' of salt ?'-Demdedly. ", , , , 

7016• SirJ.,W.Hogg.]. Who, is the person who' is ,tM proprietor 'of the 
manufactory you allude to ?....:..Mt. Prinsep. , 

'7° 1 7. When' did Mr. Prinsep ~t the permission accorded to him bytne 
Government of India 1-That 11 amnQ't' aware of. ' , ' 

70 18. If you are not aware of the r eXact' year,. do, yO'Q ,'not" believe' that the 
privilege of manufacturing salt, was accorded to Mr. Prinsep IUpwardsof '20 
years, ago ?.......,J, believe it was' accorded tei, Mr. &insep when ,his :brother' was a 
Member of COuncil irl'the local'government 'Of Bengal.' -
, ,70 1!1. Have ths goodness, as ,faJ ,as memory serves you; to tell me! the time ; 

was not it above 20 years ago that; that :p,rlvilege was! accorded t()l Mr. :Pri:tlSep Y' 
--I am quite Unable to answer that' Q.uestidn.' ' ,,' , • 

'7020.;iWas·ilotit,'above 15yearsng(j?-'-lJCanJlOt'llnsweriyO\l~', , ,"; 
'7021. Was'n~iit!'to Mr:'George Prin,sep-that .rthe( 'privilege! -fvas' origitiaIly' 

accorded ?-My knowledge extends only to the last nine or ten years;, I~ot', 
sp~ of what'occutr.edbefo~e that time;' , , ' I" " ,,', 

7022. You know nothing of its origin?-I know 1I.oth~ng'()fits~rigin. ;.' 
"102;3;- Nor the person!f;o,whom:it wasbriginally kive:tJ.~Pean'bnlysarlone 

thing;, I unfortunately happeriedonce 'to :hare some' shares' hi the' Bengal ~altl 
Company, and I know that, in order t(1 bbtain'a' !fuirlla\' 'pl'j.vilege, 'it,l~as ne~es:" 
sary to' exercise' a great deal -of 'localinfluence~ ahd we had t~egreates't ti'm;t5Ie 
ill obtaining it. " , , , : ' , ' . " " , ,'1, r ' 

70:.14. Do you or <;10 you not'knbw'anytbing,:either, as regards .tne' ti~e .when: 
this privilege' 'Wrui granted,' or the pm;son to 'WhOm i~ was granted?---: I' c;list1n~t1y 

-do not # I merely state the:factasltis.' : ' • ', ... ,',' _' ,.' J. 

7025~Of your own knowledge,~youdo~now that that pnVilege, h~ lexIsted, 
for, at least teDyear~~-4am.not,even pt;ep~ed t~ go 'so fa~'~t~a~; ,~a~,,~e
pared to "say that 'It now eXISts, and has reXlst~d for fl,o~e.~e pas~. "IJoiQ~, 
nothing but the fact; that iIrthe one factory' 'which does ~XlS~ lIt India, the'p~
wege has been;accorded 'to Mr;Prinsep; 'aild that ~ anothercase?bfthe Benpal 
Salt Works, in which I held shares, a great'deal of influence of' It. pers~allill.t~' 
'was necessary to obtain that 'favour, as it ~as COnsidered, 'and it ~e~ 'out ~ 
unfortunate.' , ' 

'7026. Whendid'you leave India p-Five'years ago." ", ' . "',, 
7027. Your 'attention, while you were' in,lndia; was turned to the !subJ~ct of 

salt ;l-It was.; ",' . ' ' "'," "", " , 
7:>28. That privileg~ wJ;rlch you sp,e~k -or,-granted to 1\,Ir. ~nsep, e~~sted ~ve 

years ago ?-Ibelieve It did. ,. . .' ' ; 
7029. How long has M,r. P~sep's b~?ther ~een ,an~ast ,India Director ~~~ • ' 

believe three or four years. •. .' . , ~ 
70 30 • At all events, then, It .IS qwte cl~ll;r that .Mr. Prinsep s brothe~ wasn.ot 

an East India Director at the time the pnvilege was accorded to Mr. Prinsep?-
Y 2 The o.to. ' 



Do c. A!Jlwin, Esq. The; object' ~f' ih4t 'qukstion 'is' appa:en~ ~; 'I· h~v'e rio hesii~tiorl in, saYing that it 
--.-., was~ot while the ibrothe~ of Mr. :Pnnsep was a Director 9f'the East India Com-

,'3 June '1853. 'patiy;' ',but 'J'ain 'equally 'prepal'edr,0) ,say that 'it' was' in "consequenCe!' of the 
1 influen~e 'pt ',:Mr; IJi:~s~f's prothe~, 'as i ~,',Memb~i of Council;:that the privilege 
was accorded to hlm., { . " " , '. . , t·" <1 ~ .. /,' t I.:,.. " , -' , ,',' . 

: .' \ • I ' ,,..' .' ~.; ";' , .., f • l· . 

7°31. Your answer conveys to the ,CcinlIDlttee,the impression, that that 
privileg~ was~onceded,to Mr. Prinst;p because' his brother'was k Director of the 

',East' lndl~, Company, 'and. mypbject' is 'to show; that at the'time his broth~r 
wa~l.l~o~ ~,l?ire~t~r?;~I ~an:~nltsay ~~~~ ha~ :Mr~ ~sep's'brothe~ not been in 
thf;l pOSltion he 1Vas m, ,hIg~ ,1~ o~pr 'In India, this pnvilege never would have 

'\ beep. obtained. It, is 'perfectly impossible for any, European 'or otherwise, unless 
,Clos~ly',cox!-~~,?~ed, ~t4 t~~:bi~,s~rvice~ciJ.'. ~aving i~ue!lc~: ~uch as l\Ir. Prinsep 
had, to 'obtal~ such a pnV1I~?~ a~f'a~ ~btalned:"t Narrampor~.'~'·' :, : 1 " " 

.7°32'1 :Voq saY1Q~ have 1Je~~ connected mth 'a 'saltcompanyr-Yes,; with 
'the Bengal'Salt'CompariY" : .,,' 1 i,,;r :,;,', i.' ,: .,,; 'n 1; ,:.' '~' 

, , ~~~.3:~~n, ~as: ~9-~~).9~~~a?x}nt~ti~te~f~,Is~?~~ t~fl}~ l~?r,l t ;fears 

: :'~i~34'J'I~~s}i .toFt~e','#~os~,o~~#~ufa~trtrfng,s31~;/OJ;'iinporting salt ?~Of 
manufactunng salt. ' 1 ',)" " .,,' ... '. /. • '," ',: ~',I :,. ','J " 

:,i 7035~;\'Ha:r~i),~,~ma¥uf~9fur~~t~t~~lt ?:~::Yes:; ., {, i:,- '. l;'. ','" , 

, : 17()36: flaye, !1,D;Y, ~f )~~ .P~~so~s:" ~ ~ ~hat ; c6mpa!tY b~othersr o~ '·~elatives, 'or 
: friends ~n .. }b~!¥r,ecbqn ~otth~. ,~ast' ~~~a: ppljiJpany ?=-;-I ~do' 'no~: know' that they 
:p..a~e. fijen~I.I~ tp~ }l¥:e~t~~~,~ P~~:r~ a~~' 'c~?s~ly'co~ected:w:Itlr, the !principal, 
(!lvUservantsln'In~a. -' " I" I., ", "It, t·',. Ill,,',1 ",' ",': ,l 

," '70 3~<f}~fIp~~Qe~ :~6~~s~P1~e. :~~~het ipi~ ,~r#Iitar~:' is. prohibit~dby the 
I ,~esl oq'h~ s~~c~ fro~ entermg in~~. a~y .t,r~ng spepuIa~lOn r..:... Y~s~ 1 " 

., . 703.S" J'her((fm;e )10 tn~ber'ofrthe SerVIce could ~eJ!6nnectedW1th that~asso
",cla~~n-,?~~o ;';,?~tif, i~ ·~o~Si~~~I.f~IJ ~¥!ciVi.J: ~~n:ants o~ t~eEaSt t;ndiaCompany, 
it~~ugh,thit4,p~t;ti~&, t~ ~~teim,t~r~~ts,.oftb.-a~'~md~' r l ':; .:' .;. '.::- ' . 

. L'~39.,Do yo~.m~an' hr stat~'to 't1iis'.COmmitte~J that it IS thehablt'ofj gen-
~' tlemen .ip ':th~ '~hi~ ot 't4e "~llt~ ~etvice 'to levooe ~he Ii)'¥' by having 'shal'esand 
,In,~r~s~s'. ~ ~fi~t~t!~~~'n~e~ ?7~?' 'I' F~ n.6t~ta~ t~atJ ~nd ,1 d~ 'not, wish, t~ be 
. so, ~d~~stoqd, ;, 1 ~rely s~ate~i~ ~as, ~osslble for such, ~ be' ~h.e- case.!:.c. "', .. 

:.r'g~~~!~J~f;\t;:1i; ,~~W,~\;;~~~~~:;t~~~~~~t~~'~~j~~!~:~ 
. n?t;;-1~0 no~~~b:~y~h~e~~~9Il:~)t~~ljle~o}i~y~~y~c~"b~anng~;: c.';, 

;041. When was that companY'establisheUr-:...1 think -about (10 or. lS.·years 
ago ,as far as my memory serves me. ,'-;),", ,'( ; ~'ili'li ",'- ');;: :.: j. ':';,1.,,'; 

.! i .,'04,'i ',It ~wa1, 'establlsl1.Efd ptetty :mucn :*porr th~' ~amei,priIi.cip1l upon -:-Which 

, ';; f!tll~~.w~ }~~n~e~~4c:~~ :~,1,~! ;~~~,~.f~I,'~e~~r~,:~'_ w.~:??r.ed~~~y: '~o, so 

.'7043~.Ma:hufaAurlng'tinae~ thJ'~YsteiD. of'exCise?";"'Yes:':' ,;.,1 .":~ 
',' 'jo44:'S~ G.Gr,eYJ;Yp~;4afe 'stated tliatit"'tUmed'o'ut.'1inrortimately; do 
.; y'O\(~ea~ to say that'~he'pliv:atfinanuf~ctnre'or salt i~'Iridia~und~r the' system 
I ,of: e~cise~ 'fIDplofp,e'proptably'c~ed on ?-,-:Mt'P~~at~' OP~!ori. is; that it is not 
, I posslb~etQ m~nllf~cture I salt.ata:pro~ mr Irl<:ti~, always provuling, that, as regards 
, ,the Oduty~' th~ sf:l.lll:e ,amount is lev?-e~ upon: th~ nati'ire m~riufact,ure'd as on foreign-
'imported salt:" " :"";""".,",1",,.: '.,'1 ,r II.':,,:) ;-!--,.:1: :_':;', ' . 

::{',' j'04.~i., Mr~,Spo~~er~j '1Y.~u I:~t~t+d.·th,at, whe~tiy~u~l?plied '~o~'th~\;' priruege t.o· 
, th~ Beng81, Go~~rnm,e~t,. you' m,et Wlth 'grea~ diffi,culty ,IIi 'obtalnmg It; and that if 

~ :~t had. n?t, b~en :for priva!e i!ltlti~nc~ yo~ ?eli~v~ y6u 'sh?~~ ~o~ ~~ve obtained 
, It: Wdl you' state the difficUlty',' an,d the ,nature of the :'prn:ate :lilfiuence ?-I 

, was not in India when that took place:: l;state', "'hatt Ihaveheat'd! from others ; 
1 ~ ~bu~ l'hetl~ve if :you', asked' :any/nersonwhO)lIi.'cl been iii Calcutt~ 'hiS: testimony 

would bifthe same.," ',.1 ,.I, I ': ,t. " , ". I .. "" • r, ": ,':<' , I. "',: I. Ii! ;,',.,'1" "J' 

: I.;: 7046~t,'yout'()piniqi{ii found~,d-uponl he,aXsay' ~~dence 1·-4t is~;but I have 
'Ao'hesitation'in'saying'that it is 'correct. ~ '" --:,:l ,; 'f.'" ,; ).it';~"'~·;ii;" 
>,' "'7047.' caD yoir state' the name of ant other'per~on-who; made an' application 
j fo~, such ~ pririlege, ,and W;lls refuse~ ,by the East, I~di~ Co~pany, ?...:.,. ,!h~re ~as 
I. ,~n~t~e~ factory' 'at ,8.l>lac~' caned E.~o\>r.da;, ·t~at ~as,': e,st8;blished, I but: I ,belIeve 

closed very short1y'afterwards~ I " ,,' }l,,( .. , J1.,' ".,1 ,"".I) .. ,.,' :1;>", '" , 

.. , .; 704~. _ ~ ou, do t:J.ot~now; ?f apy ,other ~nstanc~ ?-:-lknow; of ~o ,~ther i~s~ce; 
:n~t,th~ ilifficulties 'are l

, nearlY' in!;uriIiountable.' "That 'is' the, reason. why It has 
/,pever'beeIi"done.' ,),L J",d ",:1 {,J ,),,':1'," ,.;< ~ tI.,,~ ',."d ,l, ,,;, !:.;, ;;; , 

'i :: I , 70 49 .. Sir 





D, C. Aylwill, 
" E!<I' . 
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• • ,,' ,',I." I " '.. ..' r • " I ...... ~ c • • "~' ~. -' 

, ~ey do. I state~ in my lastexaminati~n that the statemeqts which ",ere given 
In my pamphlet 1 would rather not put In, because they were not based upon 
Go,:~tnment . statistics. 1. ~ave the authorities from which" I drew, my infor
mation ; ,but at the same time ,~ stated that I would rather my evidence was 
confined to the period from the year 1845-46 to the pre~ent time,' the facts 
relating to which I c.ould vouch for ~. ' .,; " 

7oqo. Putting aside the. pamphlet, do the tables which you now hold in your 
hand profess to give the net reyenue, derived by the East India Company from 
,salt in any given year ?-:"""They ,do; since the year 1845-46 to the present .time. 

. .7061. Is it your opinion that the amount of the net revenue so stated in each 
\ of those yea:r:s comprises the r~venue derived for, the .duty on imported salt as 
.:wellas the -revenue .derived from the ,profit, on manufactured salt ?-No; the 
,tables dO' nqt profess to do that. • The use o~, the tables 'is this: they show the 
amount of salt sold by the East India Company" and they show the amount of -
profit that was derived upon that salt; : they then show the comparative loss that 
.has been made by .the East .India' Company in manufacturing salt; in other 
words, that had this amount of salt been foreign imported salt, paying a customs 
duty, there would have been -derived, so much more revenue to the East India 
,Company. . ' " 

;7'062. In order to ascertain the actual amount of the revenue derived by the 
East India Company from salt, ought n.ot you to add to those figures the amount 
of revenue derived from the duty l)n imported salt in' each of, those years ?
Certainly that is the aggregate, but it in no way affects ,the question which we' 
-were discussing; which was, whether there was .a, profit or a loss to the' Com--
pany from their ,manufacturing salt. ,,' .' . , I 

, '7063. In point of fact, the aggregate amount of revenue stated iIi those tables 
to be derive4 by the Eac;t India ,Company from salt, is, the amount of revenue 
.derived exclusivelv from' manufactured salt, and does .not include the amount of
l'evenue,whatever it may be, derivedfr0:rll:tlie duty on imported salt ?-Quite 
so. . , • 

;064. Sir J.1Y. Hogg.] In the' aggregate quantity of. salt consumed, you 
mean to say' you .exclude the salt imported ?-Yes. " '" " 

7065. You exclude imported ,salt altogether? ...... yes. ,',. ' " ' 
7066. And make your calculations solely on the salt manufactured in India? 

Yes. ' " . 
~o67. The amount manufactured and: sold in India consists, of two items; 

()ne is the amount manufactured and, sold from the golahs or stores; the other 
is .the amount sold in the salt-producing districts ; . will you have the goodness 
to take the year you have yoUrself selected).1845~6, and: tell me the amount 
inanufactured and sold from the golahs in that year?-:.The amount is 3,339,275 
maunds. '.. , ' , 

7068. wrui.t were the procee~?71 JUtve no means of sep~t~g t~~ proceeds 
of salt sold from the golahs from the proceeds of salt sold retail. ,'", :, 

{06g. What was the amoUilt ret8.il :";""915,22 J maunds.· ", . 
7070. What was the .amount imported ?-1,5S1,143 maunds.,'· 
7°71. Supposing we lake th~'am()unt imported, and then 'the' proceeds of 

that amount so imported, we then get' the 'whole -quantity, b.oth manufactured 
and imported; then 'we' get the whole proceeds., Then th~re is . another item, 

. which you appear not at all to have .taken into your consideratioI\, either in 
your original-or your present tables; which is, ,the amount of duty paid at 
Bombay, and for which an allowance is made in; calculating the drawback at 
Calcutta; -have you or have you not included that amount, and if' you have, 
where did'yuu get it from 1-1 am not aware whether I have or 'have not; the 
only way by which 1 have ,been able to arrive at the net revenue has been; as I 
stated in my last examination, by the Parliamentary Papers, annually published 
by the East India COmpany. I there take' the gross amount of revenue given 
year after year, and the charges of .collection, and, deducting the ,(!harges of 
collection, I, arrive at the net revenue'. If, therefore, there is any error or 
omission, it is by the East India Company. . 

7072. In the Parliamentary Papers you will find that the import duty upon 
salt is not ,mder the llead of "Salt," but under the head of "Customs:'?-True; 
but that ~as nothing to do with the 'question we are now speaking of; they 
are'two distinct questions, I submit:. Theone is a question of the manufacture 

, ~ 
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by the E~t ~ndia 'Company, 'the other is a question of importation 'and customs 
revenue. ' . " .' 

. . 70 73.' Then according to th~t principle, 11:8. you put it yourself; you d~duct 
the whole of ~he charges from the proceeds, and the difference· is the net 
revenue ?-DecIdedly., . . 
. 70 7 4· ~~pposing !her~ were no manufacture ot salt in India at all, would not 
It be reqUlslt~ to mamtam a very'large, though. not, so. large an .establishmellt as 
at present, . W.protect the· revenu~of' the eountry,· to guard against smuggling, 
externally. ~r mternally?-There IS no doubt there' would, have to be a very 
large ElStablishment kept up; provided. you maintained the present high. rate of . 

. duty •. So long as. you give 'a premium 1;0., the smuggler; whereby he can earn 
monfm smuggling, salt than, inanyiothe~mode of livelihood,sollong you.: will 
have the fearful amount of smuggling that you now. have; ym.r are, actUall'y 
tempting the Hindoos to dishonesty. ' ' . ' 

7075. It is, your opinion .that the Government actually lose by thel manu~, 
facture· of salt, and that they do· not place. ·the home-manufactured salt.in:fil.ir 
cO~l!etitionwitp. the importedsalt?~It. is not, only my opinion, but .it is'a 
posltIye matter of fact1 that the Government, since 1790--91. with the exception. 
,of five years, have made a. comparative· loss by manufacturing salt to. what they 
would have done, by having-the, customs revenue" amounting noW! to close upon 
12,000,000 l. sterling; and that they arepqtting' a· protective, duty ,UPOD. . them 
own salt, to exclude, British· and other ma.·'mfactures fr~ .entering. intor eom~ 
petition, with their oWn. ' ' . 

. 7°76. i The only two errors which you think may have crept into. the tables' 
you, have laid' before the' Committee are, that. you may have omitted .the 
,duty on salt received ,at Bombay, for aught you know. to the, contrary,and 
you. have Bot ,made,. any allowance fOI!' the costs; a.nd' charges of the establish. 
ment, which. must: be. ,maintained whether- there were salt . manufactured 
in India or not I-I: dQ not admit it to.· be, possible for 'any' mistake to have. 
-()ccurred in' the statistics. which I have drawn up. I beg to say, that sup· 
posing those two observations. were ,corre.ct, they coul<l not.ina.nyway break. in 
upoBmy statistics, as my statistics. refen' j to'> the grOSSI and net· revenue derived. 
'from the manufacture' and importatiolli 'of salt,' and:. the:· totaL amount of :salt: 
·manufa.ctur~)t 'which., of course:, woUld have. nothing to! do with. the. expense of 
any establishment which the East India. Company might think fit to keep up, in. 
,quite a .. suppoSititiQus case; andlik.ewise,. as.regards.Bombay"I presume that any' 
.allowances whiCh" are made; would 'Come ,intlll> the Bom'hay."and noli mto the 
Bengal,. calctJlations. ' If they do, come into the· Bengal calcula.tions, they duly' 

.appear in- those ·statistics. The only reason why ~ did not wish to. refru: to those 
statistics ill the pamphlet is, that they are not Government. statistics, though I 
believe they are as perfectly correct as any Government statistics can be, and I 
myself" having beeu a. merchant, should be prepared to act upon them. 
, 7077. Mr •. Elliot,]; In answer to' Question. 6960, yo~ say" " I have 3 statement. 
to support tl1at; lletween,the years ~793 and 184]). the total. amo~unt of sal~; that 
was manufactured., P}f the Ei\sll .willa. Company was .. 203,OS9,07a maunds, l~ 
·that the statement, whj,c~ YQQ, ha.ve now referred to (-r-It is. , .; ..•. 

. 7078. ~tlVhat,rat6:have you. t~~l,l the,dut!m.16~5;4q ~-Atthr~e Iupees,fl, 
maund;: in J847-:-48,2i irupees ~In.. 1849-50, ~trup.~esJ ~cot'dmg, to·~, 
alterations. made by the East India.. Company~ '. '. :' . .' . , 

7079. Chairman.] Have you any .other obsetvatio~s ,which. you ",~}i.t:o. mak~ 
upon the· subject. o( !!alt r-l wish Jo call. $e attention: of the Committee ~9: 
.certain statements which have beeD, put forward, 1 pr.esume" by the. East India. 
Company, in a Return to an 'order qf tb.a lIonolm!-bw i thQ; Hous.e of Common~ .. 
,dated 15 Apri11863~, i I refer to a. document which appea~s to,ha~e been drawn 
up by t~e,E:astJndia Company, ;;uu\. to. have been put mto the h~nds of th~. 
Members of. the House of Commons~ In order to give thelll !lome l.del!< of the -
~orking ,of the salt question alld. other a.ff~cop.nected .. with. India .. It is' 
here !!1;ated, that "salt pUTchased at Calcutta at.la. per I?, the G~vernment 
price, is sold at Btmares (400 ~les frOJD,. Calcutta, where 1t comes Into· com~ 
petition with ~he salt fro~, RaJ~ootana). a:t , 1 21bs. the :upee, .or 2a. per lb. 
The .conSUmptlon of salt n: In~a.. has bee~ us~ally estimated at 12.1bs. per 
head per aDnum, and assumm~ tlie ~ages of agncul~ural labour at ~hree rupees 
per mensem (tlierate now ~aid on the. Cal~utta a~d Bombay ~all-road,,: a,nd 
,also to village 'watchmen), It would, at Calcutta, absorb the lncome of fiv~ 
.. Y4 ~s 

0.10. 
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days' laD~w.- to provide the quantity required, for, a year. The salt duty' 
,thus operates as a tax of about I! pel" cent. upon the . labourer's wages, if he 
have none but himself to. provide for; if he have a wife or children, the, per
centage will of course be mcreased by the amount of their consumption." . By 

, this paper, I woul~ have the Committee observe, the East India Company would, 
lead a Member of the House of Commons to believe that the salt duty operates . 
as a tax of only 1 i per cent., and that a Hindoo earns three rupees a month;. 
as also that the price of salt is 1 d. per pound. _ Now, in the first place', 1 
have been myself some years in Inella, very much connected with all classes 
of the natives, and I conscientiously believe that a more erroneous statement 

. ~ever was put forward,than to calculate upon anything like . three rupe.es a. 
month being the average rate of wages in Bengal; I 'am prepared to dO,ubt 
whether the. ~verage rate of labow.- in Bengal is even two rupees, and I cer-· 
tainly am prepared. to state that three rupees is' the maximum which can be 
obtained for agricultural labour in any part of Bengal. By the estimate. also, 
salt is calculated at 1 d. per lb.; now, the East India Company must. be perfectly 
aware that .salt never can be purchased by the cOnsumers at anything like . that , 
price. It is very true that if you take 100 maunds of salt at the wholesale price, 
385 rupees, and divide the one by the other, it would amount to 1 d. per lb., but. 
it is equally true. and the East India Company know jt, that the consumers 
of salt do not" get their salt at anything like that price.· Had the East India 
Company made the slightest inquiry {which I myself have been at great pains. 
to do )~they would have found that in the bazaars in the interior, at Patna, at 
Dacca, and other pl/:l.ces, the price of salt vari~s from. 3 to 31 annas a seier, 
or 2 1 d. to 2 i d. per.1b. The price of salt of course varies in the interior, 
from several causes; first of all, the facilities of obtaining the smuggled com-. 
modity,; secondly, the cost of transit; and other causes, which would act upon 
any article of commerce. But I have no hesitation in saying that three annas 
a seler"which Itake as my estimate of what the salt costs the consumer, is very 
much indeed under the average. J n fact, it is 50 per cent. under the estimate. 
wJ:rlch, in the year -1836, was' allowed to be the cost of salt to the consumers in 
the interior of ~ndia. The, principal error" however; is in the calculation ,that 
the labow.- of every consumer of salt is effective to the extent of three rupees per 

'month. In. this country we allow an average of fiv~ souls to ~ach family; and 
if we assume such to be the case in Bellgal, it follows there is required 12 lbs., of. 
salt. plus five for the consumption of a family ; ,which, ,even. at the wholesale, 
price of 1 d. per. lb.,. and estimating a :man's'wages at the absurd rate of th:t;ee 
rupees per month, would necessitate th~ surrender of one-fourteenth of a Bindoo's 
entire earnings, or, in.. other words,. operate as an .income-tax of abo~t st:ven 
instead of. 1 j pet cent., .' .. ',' .. 

" 

7080: ChairnlaTi.] Does not that· paper state the Government selling price, 
not the retail price ~It does; but it then goes on to argue upon this wholesale
price, that it only presses 1 i per cent. upon th!3 labourer's ,,:ages. It goes bn to 
say that ~6 the pressure of ·the salt tax on the labourer cannot be regarded' 3&' 
severe."· It is a most unfair way of • arguing, to take the wholesale price of an , 
article, and then to imagine that the consumer gets it at the w~olesale price, or 
anything like it; whereas the East India Company are perfectly aware . of the. 
existence of a salt monopoly in India, which they themselves have encouraged: 
upon every occasion, inasmuch' that some years ago they remitted no less than 
100,0001. to an individual of the name Ram Rutten Mullick, in order to maintain 
this sub-monopoly, and all the regulations which have been framed, by the East, 
India Company in Calcutta for the importation of salt have been framed specially 
with a view of upholding this sub-monopoly. , 

7081. Sir J. JV. Hogg.] Will you have the goo4ness to telltIie"Committee 
when the reinission to Ram Rutten ;Mullick was made ?-I believe 15 or 20 
years' ago. . r, 

7082. Was.it before or after theReport of the Select Committee in 1836?-
Before. " l . . ..' . 

i083~ Was not that sub-monopoly brought to the notice of that Committee~ 
and were not resolutions passed, by that Committee to the purport that the 
golahs should. always be open, instead of ,having fixed. periodical sales, for the. 
very, purpose of stopping that sub-monopoly ?~ Yes, . that was certainly done; but 
they likewise took care that the salt should only be sold in lots of 100 maunds~ 

. ',which , .. . _. 
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which, with the duty upon it, made it incumbent upon a man to make a a-
ment of 40/. to buy the smallest amount. . p y 
. 7084 .'.Vas that the recommendation of the Committee that it snould be sold 
III quantities of 100 maunds1-Yes. 

708:). Was it the recommendation of the Committee in 1836 that the golahs 
should be always open for sale of salt in q'dantities of 100 maunds ? ---'-The Report 
of thE( (Jommi!tee in the yea.r, 1836 st~tes as .follows: "Your Committee having 
carefully consIdered the eVIdence whIch has been brought ·before them, both 
oral and documentarjr,are of ·opinion that the evils usually incident'to a 
Goye!nment monopoly ina great' article· ofl consumption are not" wanting ill'the 
w~rking of the salt monopoly. in India ;.and th~y ha~e not been 'convinced· by any 
eYldence that has been . submItted totheir comilderatlOn; that the same amount of 
iI~come which has been hitherto derived from the monopoly might :not be collected 
WJ,th equal security to the ·revenue" -and great'advantage to the consumer alid to 
commerce, under a' combined system of customs and excise; they submit;· how
ever with confidence 'the follOwing recommendations, that the Government do
abolish the system 'of public periodical sales, and do keep the golahs opeilatall' 
times for the sale of salt at the cost price; in' quantities ·notless than 100 
maunds." 

7086; 'Has that recommendation of thE! Committee, that instead'of periodical 
sales, the golahs should be always open ~for the sale t)f- salt, to" the extent of 
1 00 maunds, ·beenacted oil from that day t~' the present time ? ........ It is perfectly 
true that it has beert acted on up' to the present time; but that is only 'one out 
of many things that the East India Company has done to encourage and foster 
this sub-monopoly. 'There'was no boon at ali'in their opening thOse golahs~ 
while the' other Testrictions . of the East India 'Company were, simultaneously 
maintained. ,It is true theyallowea 100 maunds~ ·of salt to ·bethe· minimum 
quantity which· a' man' "lIlight i>urchase~but what native,ex~ept he "Was 
engaged in ·this'sub-monopoly, 'which·has b,eenfostered and teared,by the
East India Company; could afford such a' sUm as 40 I; to buy salt ? In' addition 
to which, bo:ildingreguJationswere .. framed'e:xpressly1othrow the 'whole of the 
iInported srutj which has 1iince become, a::very Jarge~ amQunt ,of ,the: salt;con~ 
sumed; ilitO·thi:v1ia:ndS o:t:' the natives. ,,;It is 'true those <bonding IregulationS ' 
havebeeJ? subsequentlY1nodified,'but~~vetr; n~w'they ;are'~ery vexatious to· the' 
importer.:'" ,:.'.,~~ ' .. <.". ,:' .,' .... "". '" . ,. 
7087~Hasoi has~'not·that.systeni ofopen:'golahs;entirely put do~n.this:su,b';': . 

monopoly ~<1' whlch '5iou 'Tefer ?~~ost ;decid~dly 'not;- the; ~u~lnon'Ppoly !noW' '; 
exists,-ifriot to as great an extent; yet t(j:1I very.gr'e~t'ex~ht lll~eed.,l· :" '.:' ,,,~, . 

jog 8: Ari! you ptepared ,to state' to ';this' Con}'m~ttee, :that smce !-1835-\lt, has 
been the object of the local Government of Indil:t to encourage· tM stste~':of ,; 
sub'-mo~()poly·Hl· a.Jlk'~perfectly·p1,"epared..itol stata t~, t4is Oo~mittee.\that..ha4 
they, wished t~· enco~ag~the. slJ.b"mouopo r,,1liey.-eould ,iDQ1i .have i ~atned·regu~, 
lations. better fittedtQ-ao .. so.... " '~!. ;' ", , ',.,,' !,' . ',',)" J,·i~. ';--,'1 

7089-, What were.those 'l"rgulati,onsr ;that ~ncQuraged ';the ,su~Iqon(},poly.;';-r{ ,.,: 
The, non-abili~y·.to;bbnd salt; ex.cepting .• by:deppgitingthe. 1 duty. er~ th~ }!alt ,~: . 
landed. , > .. , .. >: ~.r-; '1',(\ }). 7.i ~.: ~. ;',; ..•.. ,. ,;.ft ,:.~.t:t{~' . '-.1 ,f" " ";[' .bi~\~ .,,~(""t,>."·' 

70 9a.. What,ob~trtiction which~~ted/.prefio1Uily tUilS3fi..-b.as b~en,~e~ed, i; 

since, or. is now ,retained1.--Inthe. ye(Jl',:1836~ t.M system.of,boI)(}jng;salt"was. 
this; that.the" moment.the"salt.was, importedinW Oalcutta. the,amount.,of the.: f 

dutv had to be· deposit~d, in.the,C()mp8.ny'!{papef,'~ith, thei 10cal,Goyerxunent;-; .. 1 

and when' this srutiwas,taken ouf of; bond , fOl~:consun1ptionithe. duty.;up.onf,tbe: '. 
wastage was' subtracted,: and thC!.balance of t~e,ColXlpany's papel' WIl$I~f:~Urped~ " 

7091. Is that the case now?-No. .: ". ," ." .'. I, ~j'l T ,.' 

jOg2, Has it been the, case since 1836?-:-Yes. , .I"," " f', 

70 93. Up to what time r:-Up to;,l~44:-45. It was only after the Chambers 
of Commerce in Lancashire, Cheshire, and .London had sent up no less than 
11 deputations, that.we could get it altered. . The consequence was, that s~~ 
posing a loss of five per cent. upon the ca~go of salt, the amount of duty which 
had been sacrificed would have been much mo;e than t~e to~al value .of the 
whole cargo. Of course, I need not say that. III ~n artIcle, like salt, Ill, the 
rainy season, the' very act of ~ding and stonng It would cause a loss of at 
least fiye per cent. The, merchant was therefore compelled, no matter what 
the state of the market was, to sell to the sub-monopolist the moment the ,salt 
arrived ' .. 

. Z 70!J4. In 
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i 09+. In 1845,.· the complaint~ regarding bonding. and wastage were removed 
were not they?- Partially so. ' 

j 0 95. What benefit to the revenue of the country 'can be derived from the 
Government encouraging the sub-monopoly?-It is not fori me to·, state what 
the' motives of the Govf'rnment are; it, is only for me, as a merchant to com-
plain. of· the restrictions upon commerce. . ~ 

7096. IUs your opinion, as a merchant, and as a witness before this. Com
mittee, that the Government have encouraged the sub-monopoly ?~Decidedly it 
is. Tbefactof their~ remitting Ram. Rutten Mullick 100,0001. is a decided 
proof that they. have encouraged the sub-monopoly. 

7097. That remission to Ram. ,Rutten Mullickand the system of sub
monopoly was anterior to '1836,. was. not itr-It. w.as; but the restrictions 
which upheld the sub .. monopoly. were maintained long afterwards., 

709S.Mr. Ellice.} Has any .such transaction taken place, to your kno\\ledge, 
since .that period ?-No. 

j099. Sir T. H •. :JIaddoc/c.] liwish,to refer to your answerto Question 6961. 
In that answer you say, ".The total,amo~t of salt manufactured since the year 
1845-46,.down. to 1851-52, was 29,529;421 maunds;" and the profit. which. at 
the given rates of duty ought to have been derived was 8,06,26,003 rupees. By 
.the word profit,. do you mean the gross revenue r~ You may term it the revenue; 
but, it literally is the profit. 

710.0. In the year 1850-51, I find from a paper before me, the quantity of 
salt imported into. Calcutta upon which duty was, paid.was .261,000maunds?-
My statistics differ. from those. . 

7101. The proceeds. of that were 6,139,113 .. rupees; at that· time the duty 
upon imported salt, as you are aware~, had been reduced to,2 .rupees 8 annas~-
1[es. . . 

7102. It appears from the calculation.which I have made on.those same pro
ceeds, that the. duty upon the quantity of salt imported does not amount to 
2 rupees 8 annas a maund, but to a small fraction, more. than 2 rupees 5 annas 
a maund; from the same mode of .calculation, itmight.be probably found that 
in. allthe quantity of. salt sold by the Government since 1845-46 there would 
not be that difference which you. have stated in your evidence between the 
amount. of net reven.ue,realis~dand ·that. which you calc.ru.late as the profit or 
gross revenue of 1 crore and 13 lacs t-In the first place, the amount of salt 
imported by sea, by my statistics, differs from that which has been just mentioned. 
I have a statement, showing how: much has been. imported from each country 
during that year. 

7103. It appears. that instead of·this loss of 1 crore and 131acs, in six years 
there would be a profit of about ,40. lacs of rupees ?--:It is perfectly certain that 
imported. salt, must realise any .amount of duty you choose to. put upon it, 
whether it is one rupee or ten rupees a maund; whatever you choose to impose 
upon the amount imported, so much you have, less the ,charges of collection. 
I am aware that. in the Parliamentary Papers published. by, the East India Com
pany, they charge a. certain amount for the collection of ,customs" which 1 think 
ought not to be put down myself, because, whether any salt were imported or not, 
there would be the same. custom-house staff. 1 do not see that the importation 
of salt causes one extra' clerk to be employed. in the Calcutta custom-house; 
therefore I think, it is scarcely right to put doWn any amount, for the 'charges of 
. the collection of revenue upon foreign imported salt; but even allowing that 
.ther.e is an increase .of. the charges .of collection, it can be but very trifling; a 
few landing officers, and a few custom-house clerks. 

7104. If you find that there is a difference of three annas a maund between 
the net proceeds of the duty upon imported salt and that which was nominally 
levied, do you see any reason why you should not make a similar allowance of 
three annas amaurid upon this quantity of salt, which you say has been sold 
'since 1845-46. If you find a difference in the one case, do you see any reason 
for not allowing it in the other 7-Your statistics, I repeat, are incorrect. I have 
drawn mine from Mr. Wilkinson's tables, which are published under the autho
rity· of the local Government of· India, and I there find that there is a difference 
between your statistics and mine of about 200,000 maunds, which would account 
for the difference which appears in the relative revenue; .'. . 

. 7105. If· it is the fact that the net proceeds of the customs are' three annas 
a maund less than the gross duty, do you see any reason for not making a similar 

allowance 
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allo~ance betwe~n the gross alid the net 'revenue ,of the manufactured salt 1_ 
It IS perfectly Imp,?ssible that such can be the 'case, and 'I 'catinot Ibase an 
argument upon SUCh ~premiss. :1 certainly cannot account'forwhatyoq'have 
stated to me, except 'm this way, that the 'amount of foreign imported salt in 
the ye~ w~s 200,000 maunds less than you havestated;~ " 

7100. SIrG. 'Gr~lI.J You have stated the effect which; in~your opinion,'would 
be prQduced upon the Tevenue of, the East India Company,1f the Company were 
to abandon altogether the manufacture 'of salt, and, the, supply of salt for, India 
were dependent entirely upon'importation ; what woUld be the effect ~f such a 
change upon, the price at which salt is sold -in' India,' the' import duty remamma
as it-now is ?-I do not think., unless 'you were' to 'i'educe the duty, there,woUld 
be any-change upon the retaij price in the'lntenor-of India. 

7107. Do 'not you think that-circumstanees might 'occur,such as' a war, 
which might in any given' year very greatlyinterfere'with the amount-ohalt 
imported into India ?-I submit that that argument woUld -equally apply to 
every other article' of commerce, such as indigo oreom. 

'7108.1 understand-you to state that, in your opinion, 'the manufacture of 
salt cannot be· carried on at a profit either -by a company or individualS in India? 
--That"is ·my -opinion. 

7109. Therefore if the Company 'were ito abandon the manu'facture~ India 
would exclusively depend upon importation ~-When"1spoke Of India,'~ meant 
Bengal. -

71 ! o. Bengal woUld be dependent upon importation ?-Yes. 
71 II. Are, you of opinion that, if that were the' case, the amount of slilt'im

ported would, Olie 'year with another, always 'be fully equal to the demand ?
I think the best reply 'I can give to t~at .question, is'to show the enormous increase 
which has aiready taken place in the amount of imported salt, vihich in 1829"":30 
was only IO,498maunds, -but which, 'lIDder- every disadvantage and disability, 
had increased to 3,174;370 maunds last year, being actu:illy a'larger-amount 
than that manufactured by the East India Company. 1 thirik that shows'tM.t 
there is no doubt 'of our getting a supply to:any extent we may require. 

ill'2~ 'Mr. 'Fitzgerald.] ,Can you'statewhatthediffictilties are in the way of 
thepnvate manufacture;of salt which prevent itsbeinginartufactured ata profit'? 
-The enormous amount offreshwatervihich·is poured down from the rivers 
into the Bay of Bengal makes the brine so, weak that it is impracticable to, 
manufacture it. " 

7 1 l;-l. In Tefererice 'to_ 'Mr. 'Prinsep7 s establishment, 'Which you alluded to~ is ' 
that worked at a profit, ,so far as you know ?-I am not aware. 

-114. With regard to the 'licence which you get fromthe:Company, which it 
is ~ecessaryto apply ~or to the~ve~ment :iu order, to carry on. the fri~e 
inanufacture of salt,' IS the granting It -or loot 'a' pure'matterof discretion ~ 
Quite so. , 
, ,-l'15. To ,what department must you apply ?-The department called fhe 
Salt and Opium Department in Bengal. ' 

7116." Supposing that licence -should be refused, there is no remedy 1--.,;No. 
711 7. You have been asked 'whether any~ervants'?f th~ C,ompany ~ 

engaged in trade; you are not able to'stateany;msta~ces 10 whICh they are-so: 

-~~~8. 1 ·understood you to ,convey to the Committee that such was :~he 
general repute that the selWants of the Comp~y have been connected. With 
trade?;...-I mea~t to convey that it, was 'possible that it might be so; that It- was 
possible to 'evade the regulation. . 

7 11 9. You did not refer to any gene~al reputation ,on the subJect ?-No; so 
fal· as my testimony gees, I woUld bear It to the- '.c,?ntrary ... 

120. Have you known any instances of the CIvil or milItary servan~s of the 
C 7 ' being connected with baJlking' establishments ?-Yes, I believe they 
h~:e-P:!n ; but I had rather that the Committee would -question some, other 
witness upon that point. . 

121. Do you know-of any instances of yOUI' ow':l knowledge r-~o. . 
~122. Do you know pfany instances from public report?-Yes, from news-

Paper report. ' d· t· th Mr H: me] You have been aske a questlOn respec 109 e revenue, 
an~ I;~~t effect ~o~dbe produced ,on the revenue if the Gover?~ent ,of India 

d t anu£actuie srut . you have stated that, the duty remalOmg the same, 
cease 0 m " there z 2 

0.10. 
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there would not be much alteration.· Can you' give any-estimate, or have you' 
any proof to show what amount of smuggling of salt takes place in Bengal ?_ 
I have a statement which, if the Committee will allow me, I will submit to them 
upon the subject; . this is a state.ment, first showing the· net consumption of salt 
per head, and next the ~t revenue derived from salt per head .. The amount of 
population, and the amount of, revenue, I. obtained from Sir Charles Trevelyan. 
In the year 1793-94 the population of the districts under the salt monopoly was 
estimated at 24,000,000, and the tlet revenue derived was 806,781 l.; showing a 
net revenue of 8 d. per head. The amount of salt consumed, in that year was 
286,054,440Ibs., giving a relative consumption of 12lbs.per head. In the 
'year 1850'-51, the net revenue per head had declined to 5 4 d., and the amount 
of eonsumption to 9 ! lbs. . I submit to the Committee that, in the face of those 
facts of the revenue having declined from 8 d. to 5! d., and the consumption 
from 121bs. to 9! Ibs.,' upon that first necessary of life, there can be no doubt, 
as the general condition of the people of India has very much improved, 
especially in, these districts, the amount of salt which has' been smuggled has' 
been increased in a very' great proportion.· 1£ we take the amount of consump
tion at 12 lbs. per head, the amount of salt which is smuggled .would then be 
very nearly 100 per cent. more than the amount which at present pays duty to 
the .Company, or passes through their hands. . ., . 

. 7124. Sir J. Jr. Hogg.] Are you aware that the present consumption is 
13 lbs. a head?-You are estimating the, total consumption of BengaL Bombay, 
and Madras, taken together. . . ' 

;125. In Bengal, the North-western ProVinces, Madras, and Bombay combined, 
taking the whole amount of salt consumed and the population, you ,"ill firid 
that the result gives a consumption of salt of 131bs. a head?....:.... Yes, but if ,you 
take Bengal by itself, separating it from the other parts, where the monopoly 
does not extend, you will find it is only 9!lbs.; putting it altogether, it is as 
the Honourable Baronet has stated, but that is by mixing ,up the other Pre-
sidencies with Bengal. . 

7126. Mr. Hume.] What would you propose to do, as regards the duty, if an 
end were put to the manufacture of salt in Bengal, in. order to prevent the 
revenue suffering ?--·Were the duty lowered to such a point that it would not 
pay the expense and risk which the smuggler incurs, I consider the revenue 
would not 'be injured' but might be benefited, and that'a far larger amount of 
salt would come into consumption in India. 

7127. Have you any means of estimating ~ hat is the pivot point of smuggling, 
that is, the amount of duty which would render it not worth the while of 
smugglers to evade the tax?-I consider that were the duty reduced toone 
rupee a maund, or about 2/. 148. a ton on importation, that would be sufficient. 

7128. That would put an end to the smuggling which now exists ?-I consider 
it woUld. . , 

7129. And it would give a great relief to the population, and enable them to 
increase their consumptio~ ?-M ost unquestionably. 

i) 30 • Appearing, as you do, at· the request of the manufacturers of salt in 
Cheshire, will you state to the Committee in what way you regard their allega-
tion that tliere is a salt monopoly in the hands of the East India Company? ___ I 
consider 'it is virtually a monopoly, because the local Government of the East 
India Company prevents anyone but themselves engaging in the manufacture 
of salt. 

i 131 • If the duty were reduced to one rupee a maund, do you consider that 
that would be perfectly satisfactory to the manUfacturers of salt in England ?-
I consider that the reduction of the duty from 2! rupees to 1 rupee a maund ~ 
would open out nearly an illimitable market for British salt. The superior quality 
of British salt, I consider, would nearly command the entire market in India. 

7132. Looking at the proportion which you believe now to be smuggled, the 
revenue of India you think would not suffer by thechange?-Decidedly not, in 
Illy opinion. If the Committee will allow me, I wish to state that the number 
ofinhabitants of the districts subject to the Bengal monopoly is 53,467,000; the 
number in the districts supplied with salt is 33,000,000; and the number in 
the tributary states is 28,000,000; making altogether about 115,000,000. If we 
calculate the consumption at 121bs. a-head, and the duty at 1 rupee per maund, 
there would be a revenue of no less than 16,966,000 rupees, or about 350,000 l. 
more than is at present derived. t 

i133. 'Ihe 
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wo. e ~v~n t~ ~he I!0pulatlOn of India, and by which the revenuQ also would ' ..... 
~edIn~reash~d.~): eso!. '1 he best; p;oof of the correctness of what I have stated I 23 JUOJU~!i3· 
un In. t IS, that m"ery reductlOn. of :the duty on salt. which the .East India 
Co~pany have made has, been met by a corresponding. increase in .the reven~e. 
DurIng t;he sevell) ,years commencing with· 1837;; 38, and ending with 1843-44, 
the duty on salt w~. 3 rupees 4.~as per ;maund.· The annual av~rage ql.J.antity 
o! salt sold and unported .. dunng that period wa!'! 4,627,030 mauuds. In 
November 18~4, the duty waii\. reduced t03 rupees per maund, and.the,annl.J.al 
average sale Increased, to 4,966,9.17 maunds. In April 1847, the dl.J.ty _:was 
further reduced to 2 rupees 12 annas per maund, and the annual sale amounted 
to 5,,*52,909 maunds. In April 1849, the· duty was again. reduced .to 2 rupees 
8 annas per~aund .. The Report goes; on to say,." 1t would appeal" that ,no 
further reduction Can ;for the present be expected, consistently with the main-
tenance of the ,revenue, the last reduct jon in 1849 having. led to .no further in-
crease of cons~mptu;m." Now, I submit,that from the year1849~50,. there has 
not been suffiCIent tIme allowed to see the l;>enetit of the reduction last lnade. 

7i34. Would .the reduction of the duty remove the objection which yo,u 
hav:e to t~e '. Company: continuing to manufacture salt?.,.,." The .two I questipns are 
entIrely dlstmct. The Company have a perfect right to impose . what. rate of 
duty they think proper as a question of revenue. If they require a duty of two, 
{)f thr~e!of. four ,rupees. ,that is a q~estion. for them ,only to consider; i~ may 
be politIc t9 reduce their revenue, but that is a matter which. i~.in their ,han¢. 
{)llly. . But as respects the manufacture, they have no right to lnanufacture, and 
they ought at once to abandon it. . 
. 'iI35.ro~consider that by the Act of Parliament they are precluded fl,'om 
manufacturing1-.,-Decidedly. • 

;136• You. stated a very decided opinion: that the condition of the poor~r 
classes in Bengal had very materially improved since the year 1837, and you 
gave in proof the greatly increased consumption w:hich had taken place in the 
quantity of common I calicoes used by ,the poor alone. \Vithoutreference to 
that single instance which you: gave, from your residence, and from the inquiri~s 
which you made in India, .what is your opinion as.to, the state of the naijve 
population now, compared with a period 12, Or 1'5 years ago ?-.,.~ should think, 
as far as Bengal is cOIlcerned, .there CaD; be but one opinion, alld that. IS .that 
the government of the East India Company has been beneficial to the natives 
at large. I would submit to the Committee that, as far as the local government 

. of India is concerned, it would be a matter of great danger andgreat hazard to 
attempt any ,fundamental change in it. I consid~r, of course, that it has its 
faults. I am not, for a moment, about to. deny ,that; but that it is well a~apted 
for the natives of India, and .that they lI.ave flourished well under it, it is per
fectly preposterous for anyone to deny; in f~ct, any person who would .assert 
the contrary, I think would come before this Committee either as a. prejudice~ or 
interested witness. I am opposed, to the Company as regards. the salt monopoly; 
I think they are under an errOr and a delusion, arid that they would obtain a 
greater amount of revenue by abandoning that manufacture and redu,cing the 
present exorbitant duty; but. as ,regards the. benefit of the Company's govern
ment to all classes of: natives in India, J can speak of it most favourably 1. If 
they have not done all they,· might ha\~e done, they are still deserving gr~at 
.credit for wh~t they have accomplished. . 

7137. :In your correspondence and commUJ;licati~n with ~e pl1:b!ic officers III 
India, have you or have you not found a general desrre and dIspOSItion to correct 
abuses where they have been pointed out, and to. do that which would te?d per
maneBtly to benefit the popUlation an~ the revenue.s ?f the State ?--I believe the 
servants of the East India Company, I speak of the CIvil servants, to whom, I ~up
pose, the question refers, are a class of gentl«:men, who, ~ a body, are most anxl.ous 
to promote the welfare of the natives of Indi~, and I beheve, upon. every occas~on, 
where it is in their power they do so; ~ believe, als~,on the part of thenatIv~s 
of India, taking them generally, there IS a good feeling towards .the East Jndla 
Company; Of course, the Committ~e must quite l1:nder~tand, t~at I am ~nly 
speaking as to the parts of Irdia which I have .been ID. fhe natives of India, I 
think, would .much regret to see any fundamental change, as regards the East 
India Company. They look up to it wit4 respect; they have, under.the present 
Government that which they never had before; they have, comparatIvely, order, 

O
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D. C. A!Jlwi11, Esq. system, law, 'a:nd protection ; and I think it would be indiscreet in this country 
in any way to make any organic· change in the local government of India. . 

23 June 1~53' 7138. I will :put into y:our ha~d a petition .i!om the inhabitants of Sinning-
ham, agreed to at. a publIc meetmg. The petitioners say, "Your petitioners are 
of op41ion that ,the present con8titution of the Indian Government is notJavour
able to a wise and just administration of the .affairs of India; that they:have . 
learned that the condition of the Indian population is ou~ of general poverty and 
depression; that the industrial resources of the country are undeveloped; that 
little has been done to produce means ofcommunicatioD between the ports and 
the interior." Do you think that the petitioners are. correct .in 'alleging that 

W. Worthington, 
Esq. 

• 

~such general poverty and depr~ssion exist!:! r~l'here is a· great deal of 'poverty 
and depression there, it is true, but at the same 'time there are a great many 
causes wI dch have tended to, prodqce' it; it has . not been solely the fault of the 
local government of India. The Committee may smile, but I, attribute it mainly 
to the salt 1l10nopoly; I look upon it that the system which the' Company has 
adopted has been a mi~take; those are my views. Any poverty which exists 
has not been created by the want of good intention on the part of the East India 
Company or their servants in India. 

7139. Leaving the question, of salt, has any effort been made in respect of 
sugar and other produce to, develope' the ,industry of the country 1-Yes. The
East India Company, upon. all occasions where it has not, been a question of 
revenue, have shown themselves to be most desirous'of promoting the·benefit of 
the natives of, India. 

7140. Looking to the fact of the exports having increased from' 8,000,000 to' 
18,000,000 in the course of a few years, in what way has the industry of the 
country been developed to produce that great increase ? ~ As regards the poorer 
classes, I should refer to the article of sugar; the poorer classes, of natives are 
more' cultivators of sugar than of any other article. .Indigo and, silk, and. such 
articles, are generally cultivated by ,Europeans, or the richer class of natives. 

i J 4 1 • Are the Committee to understand that, the .laws recently passed in: 
England, l'educing the amount of taxation in sugar and other articles produced 
in India, has tended to promote that industrial : improvement which, you .speak 
of?-Very much so indeed. • 

7142. Is it correct, then, to ,state that no assistance has ,been given to the-
industrial resources, of India? -Certainly not. . ' 

7143. You do not agree with the petitioners in,that respect ~--By·nomeans,· 
7144. Can you state.how far " justice has been. denied through the corruption -

or the incapacity of the courts of law "1~There is one thing which is very 
certain, that whatever accusations may be brought against our . English adminis
tration of justice, it is superior to anything ,the natives have ever had before; 
and to what they now possess in most I>f the independent 'states. . ' 

714.5. You·refer to the system now,carried on under the Compants govern-
ment '!- Yes. ' 

7146. Are you able, from your experience, to draw a comparison between-that 
and the system in any of the neighbouring states to which you have alluded '?
I have never been in the native states, but having had a native partner in India, 
and verjT often having had discussions with him on that point, I should sa~ 
notl~ing can be more miserable than the, condition of the natives in most of the 
native states; property and·lifeare perfectly insecure. .' 

7147. Are you of opinion that the system at present caJ!'ried.'on in India is 
based upon a desire to promote the industry and welfare of the natives ?~ Most 
undoubtedly. • 

William TYorthillgtol1, ·Esq., called in: and Examine'd. ~ 

7148. Chairman.] YOU are the Proprietor of Rock Salt Minei and Works in 
Cheshire ?-I am. 

7149. Are the mines ·in Cheshire capable .of producing a larger supply: if 
.India should require it ?-Yes; and of manufactured salt also. 

7150. To an extent equal to any probable ,jncrease·of consumption,do you 
think ?....:....Almost to an unlimited extent. 

7 1.51. Have you any infonnation as to the- relative qualities _of British salt 
and East Indian manufactured salt. and the price at which each description sells 
in India ?-In the month of March, Cheshire manufactured salt !VaS selling at 

Calcutta 
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Calcutta at 80 rupees, per 100 maunds, at the same time that· the Company's w. WOl'tllillgtcn, 
manufactured salt was selling at 50 rupees 'per '100 maunds. &q. 

71 52 • There is n? preju~ce in India, therefore, against British .salt ? ...... It would 
ap~ear n?t at the present tIme; formerly there was a prejudice, in consequence lZ3·June1853. 
of Its bemg .su~posed that anim~ substances were used 'in clearing the brine, 
but that prejudice seetns 'no'longertt> exist; " 

" 7 J .?3. Wha~ ~s the -price, per ton, of salt, free on board ship at Liverpool nc.w 1 
.. -ThIrteen shillings. . _ 

7154. Ho~ many bushels are therenla ton ?-Forty bushels. 
7155,. What is the' average freight to Calcutta ?...i.... Twenty~five shillings; freight 

has ranged from. 15 s. to 458,. The amount has been very high lately, on account 
of !he ~sels bemg a~tracted to' the gold 'regi?ns,h?tit is now rapidly falling. 

I 156. What· quantIty h~sbeen ~ent to -India durmg,the last SIX years ~ ....... In 
1847, :5,754 tons'~ ill 1848; 15,507 tons \. in 1849; 27,640 'tons; in 1850,36,341. 

,tons; m'1851,'6I,711 tons; in 1852; 37;677'tons; The averae;eoquantityduring 
the first· t~ree yeaTS: was' 32,300 tons ~ the ave-rage quantity . during the' second 
three years: was '45,,243 (tons ~ 'being anmcrease of 40 per 'cent; 

7157. ~r~ Hume.] Can' you, state the amount: of freight in~ach of those 
years· whIch, you have' now enumerated ? ........ N of correctly; bllt~ freights· have 
seldoID-beenmore than 25"j previously'to the discovery of gold.!in Australia: 
- 71.~8;What~has,beenthe Ibwest'atnounH""-Fifteen shillings; .. 

1159. Would' not the· amount' of your' exports depend 'very much upon' the 
rate of freight at which they could be 'sent out r --I t 'would; but,:! am' bf opinion 
that,the supply and'demand would regulate each other) and'that'a> second-class 
vessel would be introduced into the Indian, trade' which'wouldiaffotd a·sufficient 
quantity of; ship..room to take out any quantity 'Of salt which might be wanted 
in India.' ' . 

7160. Mr, -Spooner.]. Was not the year 1852 a year of very high freight~ 7-
It was. 

716 1. Was not the highest amount of export from this country in that year? 
-'-No; it was in the previous year. ' 

i 162. Mr. Elliot.] Can you state the' cause of the falling off of the exportation 
in the last year?-In coflsequence of ships being attracted by higher freights to 
Australia. 

716.'3. It,would not pay to take shipsupat'a higher freight than you formerly 
took them up at ?~There is greater risk, of .course, of its not paying. 

7 J 64. At what rate of freight should you' think! the risk was so great as to 
prevent your sending out a large quantity of salt ?~t 35-s. to 40 S. , 

7165, In the event of·a 'war, therefore, it would be impossible for you to 
.compete with the Indian manufacturers ?-Itwould be more difficult to do so. 

7166. Do not you think it would be so difficult as to render it very unlikely, 
-that the full quantity which might be required in India. could, always be sent? 
-There might be a temporary deficiency; but if the East India Company were 
-to store 12 months' stock, as they do now in' the case of their own salt, that 
difficulty would be removed. , 

7167; If the war continued during'a, second year. would not the same ?ifficulty 
o~cur againr-I am not prepared to say what wo~d be the effect o~ a war. 

7168: Chairman.] Do you suppose that the hIgh duty now leVIed upon. salt 
in India interferes much with the consumption of British salt ill that country·?.w
I am of opinion that it does; and I believe that if the Government-were t~ redu?e 
it to one half its, present am~unt, there would not be very much :defiCIency m 
the revenue. . 

7169. Do you. wish to convey t? the Committee any. informati0!l as to the 
opini~n of the Governor of Bengal, m.l847,.on the effect of a yeductionof duty? 
_ I have in my hand a copy of a despatch SIgned by F. J, Halliday, the Secretary 
to the Bengal Government, and· sent .toSii-, John Hobhouse, .dated April 18~7, 
in which he states: .. Under these CIrcumstances, the Deputy Go'\'ernoJ' would 
submit to the consideration of the Supreme Government thepropriety'of making 
another reduction in the -duty, to the· extent of .fo~ annas a maund. Of ~he 
,great expediencyof~~ishingthe duty upon this lDlportant n~essa:~ of life, 
and the vast benefit whIch w(,uld accrue to the people from the ImpOSItIOn of a 
more moderate tax t~an the present; it isnbt now: hi~H?nour's'Part to spe~; 
-these have been admitted on all hands; and, the prInCIple IS established, that, sO 

far as finan"ci~ exigencies will allow, the duty ·ought .to be gradually;_reduce~, 
0.10. 

z 4 until 
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·w. If'mUiillgi(JII, . until it shall come to bear a much 8maller proportion tlian· it' present to'tlte 

Esq. valu€! of the article taxed. That the Pf!ople jn the .interior . still buy' theil', salt 
at a price whic,h presses hardly on their means,' and that 110 small portion of 

23 june 11153- h al t· e community obtain no stat all, b~t are obliged to substitute· for it 
. ~dultel'ated and, often deleterious' articles" are, unfortunately, notorious' facts; 
and for the remedy o( these evils, as well. as for the discouragement of smug:"' 
gling and its nwnberless consequent, mischiefs, the .Government will not cease 
to exert itself as far as its circumstances may at an1 time perx!lit., That re
duction of duty must ultimately, and at no distant period, t!ausea largely 
.in.creased consumption, cannot be doubted by any persons ac<i'4~inted. with 

.\ the actual condition of the p~ople; and 'it is indeed proved br the- TesuJ~ of 
the last reduction, which, in the first complete year after it took place, has been . 
. followed . by an .increase of consumption so consider.able, as nearly to bring up 
tIlt;! revenue .to .the highest average of many years past'; and since it has. beep. 
shown that, taking into account the decrease of expense in the department" the 

,Government has, on the, whole, gained, rather than lost ground, inrespe$!1; to· 
salt revenue during the year in question, and the prospective diminutions of 
~xpepse are such ,as to. secure the Government against loss for some years yet· 
to,come, even on the supposition 'of a further reduction of duty, the Deputy' 

• Govern~r is most anxious that the, opportunity, may be taken· to make that. 
further reduction at once; so that the coming clearances,' which, owing to· the 
falling-off in imports now t.o be expected are certain to be larger than, usual, may, 
be .encouraged to the utmost po~sible. extent, and the' present large, wasting, 
an~ expensive stocks taken,off without delay." With regard to the reduction of 
duty increasing the demand, I can state what was the ,effect in this country. 
J .have in my hand the following official statement from the Excise, of the quan
.tity·of salt charged with duty in England in theundermentioned periods, viz.:-

AN ACCOVNT of the Quantities of SALT charged with DuTY in England intbe undet
rnenti,oned. Periods. 

]800 
1801 
1802 
1803 
180~ 

. 1805 

1806 
1807 
180S' 
-1809 

.. 
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- .. 
+, 

- ,. , 

: - -\ , , .. 
" 
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~ 
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I '1,983,157 

. At ]5~ . , f '1,609,512 

- )' At 28 . 
l ;. , 313,256 

! 'At 2s. 

J 
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1,910,454 
1,912,500 
1,906,704' 
1,,965,161 

" 11823" .. ' - .! .' f \ \ 2,840,708' 
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It begins Iwitil' tHe year 1800 i the duty continues I at l<Ys. per bushel, ",itli ,a, 

gradually increasing consumption, amounting .iri· the last y:e~ of t~~·10'~. duty 
to 2,065,,28 bushels. The 'duty was then raIsed to 15 S.,Whe-illt ·decline-d.to' 
1,910;454, and rie~er afterwards, during the next' 17 years, amounted to the 
same quantity as in 1804, the last yeal" of the 10 S'.duty~ though; d.win:g that 
period, the population must have' doubled., ' ',:'" :.;,;., .' " I 

7170:' Have' you a' copy of any petition ~hich :h~s been sent~ t.D t~eHouse 
of Commons towhiclt you wish to draw the attenb~n of the CommIttee ?-I 
have.' ,i· c" .:, ' .. : ,(.,." , ...... ;, .• I.' ,I '!'.' 

i) i 1: From whom is that petition 1-'-1 t' is ai petition ftofu the • inhabitimts of 
the town and neighbourhood of Northwich~ in the countY' of Cheste!, "'hich has, 
been presented to the House; and has been referred to this Cominitt~e: ;It states, " 
"That on an 'a"'erage of seve!al. years past; not les~ th~1 600,~OO, t~ns':~f ~alt J 

have beenaimuallymade . from , brine; 'and rock 'sfl.1t,"m' the 'salt distrlct~ of 
Cheshire, giy~~g employm~nt by land. and. water. t?' ~t least 5,QOO" ab~e-b6?i~d ' 
lnen. That- a constant supply of . salt; of 'good quality, 'andat re~onable prIces, 

;. j. ",' is 
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·is·of,th~utmQSt. importaJlce' to the extensive' population of ' British India 
'partIcularly t~e 10weI' classes; bat at present they are almost entirely dep~ndent 
upo~ t~e artI~le m~ufa~tured in that coun~ry, ~hich is iD?pure in quality, 
uncertan:~ and InsuffiCient In supply, and costly In Prtce. 'That if t~e salt manu
factured In En.gland could be imported into India upOIi the same terms as other 
goods, a suffiCIent quantity could be sent from ,the salt districts . of Cheshire to 
meet t~e ~~ts~ of that country, pure i~ quality, certain and sufficient in supply, 
~n~ low I~~rlce. That under 'no CIrcumstances should any tax or' duty be 
~pos~d on .. !!i.n;, but in proportion to its value, cOinpared with, other' articles of 
'com~erce', taxed. byth~ East India Company. ,That the East India Company 

. hal'€; Iml>Dsed an Import duty upon salt equal to 7 l. a ton; which, of itself, is Iiot 
less .than 20 times the value of the article; whereby the supply has become a 
,!llot;lopoiy in the han~ of ~hat C~mpany .. That the imposition of such duty 
IS contrary to the commercial pohcyof thIS country, and unjust and oppressive 

• ~owarsIs ~he native population of India; and thereby the manufacturers of saJ,t 
IU CheshIre and elSewhere are shut out from the markets of that extensive 
copntry, or nearly so. That the opening of the trade would materially benefit 

'such manufacturers, and others within, such districts; and your petitioners 
" believe, that the great saving in the cost of salt would lead to a much greater 
. demand by the native population of India for the cotton and other goods o( • 
English manufacture, and thereby greatly benefit, the whole commercial and 

. trading interests of this country. Your petitioners therefore pray, that in any 
charter to be now granted to the East India Company, provision may be made, 
that English salt may be imported into all parts of British India upon the same 
terms and conditions as other goods and"manufactures." ' 

71.72., ,Do you concur in those opinions ?~I do, except in one; which I think 
requires to· be qualified: "That the East India Company have imposed an 
import duty upon salt equal to 7 l; a ton, which of itself is not less than 20 times 
the value of the' article, whereby the supply has become ,a monopoly in the 
hands of that Company." I.do not'see why the ,duty should have led to a 
monopoly asa natural consequence. . 

7173. Do you speak the opinions of an association which was formed to 
represent the interests otthe producers of salt.before this Committee1-1 do. 

7174. Sir T. H. Maddock.] !fyou were iriformed, and you knewit to be the 
fact, that salt as fine and as pure as the best salt you manufacture inCheshire 
could he produced in India, at a price less than you can produce your salt, in 
Cheshire for, should you think it ne_cessary that the people of India shoul!;!.. be 
supplied with their salt from England f-"-Certainly not. , ' 

71 i 5. That being the case, how could y~u reasonably urge the prayer oft?at 
petition upon ParUament ?~Jt is the first time. I. haye heard that th? salt which
is generally consumed by the inhabitants of In?ia ~s of a pm:e quality. I h.av;e 
met with, many officers in the arniy who reSIde In my neIghbourhood, who-

'have told, me that the salt presented to them in India was of a very impure 
quality. I inferred, that if officers got impure salt, the lower classes would not 
get it very good: . 

7 176. Mr. Hume.] Can you produce a purer salt, and at a lower pnce, than 
can be manufactured in Bengal?-Yes; and as a proof of that, I refer to the 
increase in the quantity that has been sent. . I . 

7177. M'r: Elliot.] I understood you to. say your salt reahse~ ',80 rupees,. 
where the Company's realised 50 ?-Yes. ,.'.. . 

71 78. You infer from that that your salt must, be ~he bet!er quality of .the' 
two f-Certainly. I was' n~t vrepare.d for .the suggestIOn whic~ has been JUs~ 
made to me, of their salt bemg. supenor to ours.,. . . 

71 79. Chairman.] Have you any other statement WIth .respect to BntIsh of' 
Indian salt to make to the Committee f-I would only WIsh to state that ~he 
salt trade in Cheshire is in a very depressed conditi~m: Th~re ~as been capItal 
to the amount of 500,000 l. or 600,000.l. invested. ~n It, which I~ at the present 
moment entirely unproductive. There IS ac~pabihty ~f. producmg double the 

uantity of salt which is now required; and if an additIOnal market could be t d for it we are in hopes that the present depressed state· would be 
c~~~ ed for that ofa healthy and moder~tely lucrative one" and th~t the salt 
trade

g 
would no longer be the only except~on to the general prospenty . of the 

• 
country. . . h d t· hi h' t d' I dia 1-7180• Is salt the only article of BntIAs pro ue Ion w c IS axe In n . It 

" A 
0.10. 

w. WUltliill!)ton; 
Esq. 
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.w. WOJ'tlrift,,(hI, It is';. find. it is <considered !rather;a hardship that th~ consumption -of the article 
'E'lKJ. 'Should be im.peded. by .a duty u;pon it, when every other :article ,lOf British manu-

facture is receivedm llndia duty free. [should beg ~eave to submit whether 
,~ Jun~ 1853. 11. trifling ()ustoms duty on the importation ,0f·everyartiCle ,ad'Valor~ would 

not be l8. ch'OOper mode ~f raising a revenue than 'the present plan of taxing :and 
i1I'otedting the coUernon 'Of the, arli:cleofsalt. 

ll:81. Mr. Hume.~ Are :the Committee to 'Understand you to ,press upon them 
'that 'the duty :on salt should he reduced to the average duty which other .articles 
~mported .into India pay ?-Yes.. .... , 

~ 71:82. Youth~nk that would give:an mit!et to :the capital which is now :unem-
pl(l)yed in Cheshll'e ?-l do. \, , 

7183- 'Sir J. w.. ,Hogg~J Why do you say that there is .a ;protective duo/ in 
favour .of salt manufantured in India, ,when the duty -on .imported salt is exactly 
'the ;amount whlch :the Government charge for the homMnanufactured salt, ,plus 
'the eost price '-Il'eferred to the) expense which the Company incur in protect-
'ing the :collection of the duty. ' 

1'184, Jmported 'Salt, from Chesbire, sells higher than 'saU manufactured in 
India1--lt did at that period I ,have mentioned. 

7185. As it:seTIs higher in the market, being of;a. .superior'quality, arid yet 
• pays :the 'Same duty, lin 'Point of fact the Cheshire salt has .alneady an 'Unfair 

.:advantage 'in ',the Indian market?-Nat. an lUnfair lone, jf :the ',whole of the • 
'advantage as derived from 'its superim 'quality. , 

71~6. But'it has Ian .advantage on account ,of its superior quality, 'paying :onIy 
'the 1iame duty ?-(Jertainly~ , 

7187. Sir T. H. Maddock.] That is, it paY5 less in proportion to its value 
}j;hnn t1m :native ilalt.?-,'Of .course; llut yOn 'Would tax tthe ,cost iof the transit of 
the ,article, In 'addition to the :value of it. 

7188. :Sir 1. W.Hogg.] pne ;ofthe reasons for w'hich you 'urge themensures 
you 'propose' 1Ipon theOommittee, is a:cansideratian' lor :the 'Vast number ,df 
people 'employed. :in the manufacture of salt in Cheshire iL-Yes. 

7,89. , Do not you think there is at least a :countervailing reason:on ,the ,other 
. side, -whm :you -consider the "Vast number m natives employed. in the manufac
turingmstrrctB ':in ~ndia who 'Would be thrown lontof lthemeans·of obtaining 

'theirtbread lithe manufacture '(if srut 'Were iltoppea1~,[hat wanld be so,1lIlless 
·they'could be:more profitably employed in some Dther way. . 

71:90. Do not you, thinK, 'from what you .have ,heard of Jndia, that there as 'n. 
much 'gl'eater facility in this'oCountry iora -:man -to transfer his ,occupation from 
one 'calling to another than exists 'in India ?-Possihly there may he ; but we 
'have heard "Very lately ,of the -cultivation :of cotton ;and tea ,being >introduced 
'into lnrna, -wmch 'is -entirely :a new trade. " ' 

71 ~)l. Mr. l1ume.] 1f that ;trade is ~ot' (carried un inJow"marshy'grounds, 
. 'but on 11lgh mountains, -some !hundreds of miles off, does 110t that somewhat 
weaken yourargumeJtt?---.:Unless they.could also be employed in the cUltivation 
ufthe son: , ' . , 

;192. Sir J. W. llogg.] Have you heard also that the East India Company 
ha've imported 'people from ,America,:to -endeavour to teach the matives to grow 
catton, 'ana that :they have imported largely natives from China to teach :them 
how to grow the tea; and to pluck and manufacture 1:he'leaves:?-I have; 'and 
J nope they will 'be successful. ' 

7193. Mr. Hume.] The question put.to you lias. been 'put in-consequence.of 
your ·saying that '5,000 individuals 'al'e "llowunemployed, .and that 'You "'want 

. employment for 'them ; ought '11ot the Government of 'Jndia to 'bike into :con
sideration how far, in giving:an 'UIlfair :advantage ito .'3.ll :imported 'produce, 
th~y migbt'injure the inhabitants .af India ~ngaged in the production of salt 
there ?-Theymight '; , but I 'do not 'allmit that we -:want an 1lnfair .advantage .• 

'7194' 1f ·the duty, ad t'alorlrm, is 'equal 'on both descriptions of salt, then itis 
notunfair?-lf there 'werean:ad .valorem,duty, the .native salt lWould. in all 
probab1lity, be free entirely. . 

'7195. DOTou'mean by ,that 1;0 say that the Cheshire salt; Jifadmitted at,& 
moderate duty,wotild altogether supersede the llse of Indian\i!alt?-Irdo.' ,If 
t~at ad .va7ul'em ,duty were levied llpou'l1ll goods alike,.it 'Would be '\~ery trifling 
upon the article of -salt 'imported into· India. . ,,' ',' I, , I; ,,'.;, • ;. . :,. 

'. .. r .' ~, ; .' '" _) 

I I 
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Janlts, Wi/lial1i. Ballantine Dykes,,~, called in; and further Examined . 

. 719.6 •. Mr. HuuU.J J P~'r ~t() :tour hands"apet~tion of the Madras Native J. W .. B .• ~~ 
AssocIation" and other native inhabItants of the PresIdency of Madras, presented. . Esq.· . 
to the H~us.e of Commons, and referred to this Committee.. Referring t() para-. . 
graph 7, IS It correct to say that the ryotwar (C system was introduced for the. '13 June 1853-
p\irp~s~ of preve~g the ac~umulation of landed property by the natives ,,. ?-' 
~ 0, It 18 not~ w The mtroduction of the ry()twar system was. vehemently opposed. 
In the first Instance by MUDra, and was in opposition to the express orders of 
Government in favour of a.leas~ s.ettlement. l?elieve that the system,. in reality ~' 
was th~ natural re~~~ of the ~xIStIng state; of t~Ings wben the country was ceded. 
~e- mInute subd~VlslOn of. pr.opertr,- which IS made the' subject of complaint~ 
arIses from the Hindoo law of Inheritance;' and the fact, that zemindarries were . 
not affected by this fundamental rule 'of equal division amongst the heirs male 
shows clearly that zemindarries were not considered under: former governnien~ , 
as real property, but as held more or fess at tne will of the sovereign . 

. 7197. Then this allegation, that it is owing'to the Company's government is _ 
not, in your opinio~ correct ?..-Certainly not. ' 

7 198. It is further said, "That the great zemindar defies all authority, and 
will keep the ryots as poor as they have always been." Does that system, as 
far as you have seen it, keep the ryots poor, or is their situation unproving?,,:,-
1; do not think that the ryots can so readily improve their circumstances under 
th:e zemindarry system as when paying direct to·the Government. 
. i 199. In paragraph. 14, it is stated that the ryot must disposeo( a. certain 

. portion of his produce there mentioned. ,in order, to meet the assessment, in. 
consequence of the deterioration in the value of grain. How far do you <;oncur 
in the statemeIl1t1;iere made"with respect to the selling vric~ !~As, far as the 
statement made in the petition refers to the faUin prices, and, as faias ;Il!-yexpe
'riencegoes, thest~tement as to the fall, in prices. is perfectly cOfre~; but I 
think the next supposition, that the prod~ce is still the same, does.not tally with 

'what is., said, respecting the fall in prices. There. is a great increase in, the popu-
1ation' and thel'eis· this. fall in prices; ,therefore I, belie~. the COnslJ-lnption will ~ 
,be greater; ancJ as the extent of land now under cultivation~ as meaSUred by tpe 
land revenue, is still the same, and there is no importation, of grain. I think it is
a more natural supposition that the crops are now much:more abundant,and· 
that therefore the, ryot does not suffer by the ~all.in prices to anything like the 
extent alleged., " , . . ., ... ... .,' ..... 

72oo.ltPeing made up in the quantity ?-Yes; the land was poor· when we' 
took possession of the country. ,Fifty yel!l'S of peace and continued occupation: 
has hnproved the " condition. of that land, and ~he 1'yot now gets a .much larger. 
return thim he formerly did.· . ,. , . . 

720l.·Does not it, .on the contrary, follow that, the crops havrng "been; 
improved· by the improved cultivation, th(' quan~ity which the 'ryot optains ia. 
greater, and therefor~ he. isbetter off than.he was before.1~U:nftoubte91~; 
,but the consequent cheapness of mar~ets, generaUy,has poqhe sa:m:e effect m· 
India that it has in England. . .. .. . . . . '. . .....' 

72 02. This allegation you consider not. ~ .be' corr~ct ?~;Not as to theJall ~ 
. the prices pressing on the resources of the ryot to .the extentaJ1eg~d, '. .. 
. . 7203. In paragraph 18 it is stated," ~atth~ tehsild!lr of eve.rr ~~ook, euch 
is the denomination givell to his division, . .on the· 12th day.of July III every year, 
proceeds. (in some places by himself,. in ?thers by h!s ~u?ordin~tesr~o fix ~he 
quantity of land to be takeu ·Up,. collectIv~ly }l.Ild :IndiVldually Jor: "t4~year 
ensuing;" will you staw. how far your. exp~nen,ce .. e!lables yo:u tQ. c@firm th~t 
statement, or the. contrary 1-1 believe •. to a. certaIn extent, tp.~,. ~~te~nent J~: 
perfectly true. .1 have .already~escribedthe c,Qmplicated system .w~lch has 

. . grown 'Up under the name of the ryotwar .system; and the, check~ ,.I19W Imposed,. 
of which I then endeavoured to gIve a bnef sketch, JXlust ~way.s and dq ~hr9w 
an undue amount ·of power: into the ,hands .. of ,all revenue officlals.! The ryots 
: are not. compelled to take up· such lands Q.S the .tehsildar is pleas~d tq ~ppoint, 
but they are compelled to rehlin laJ;lds which they do ,not want; ~dthis power; 
of coercion is highly prejudicial, not only t~ the interests of the ry()ts. bu~ o(~e 
Government and the community at large. I 

A A 2 7204. Can 
0.]-0, 
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7204. Can you point out how that abuse c,ouldbe' corrected?""-,By ,simplifying 
the system as it. at present exists.; which would also obviate another grievance 
that they allude to here.' A complicated system not only enables the local autho
rities to coerce the ryots t~ '~ certain, e~tent,but 'it re~ards- their own operations ; 
they cannot get, thereqUlslte' arrangements' made In' the, propel' season;, the 
result is, the delay to 'which the, petitioners refer. The year is nearly closed 
before the final settlement is concluded. ' • " '. ' 

• 7205. In your opinion, that complaint in'the' petition,is well founded, ,but is 
capable of being remediedundet that 'improved system which, you'have pointed 
~)Ut ?-I think it is an exaggera~ed picture, 'but: the, presentintricateryotwar 
~ystem does lead to such a resu~t; and it~ould be thus obviated. " ", " 

7200. In section 24, itls stated, "That' the jummabundyhaving thus finally 
determined by the' end of March the' amount payable by such :ryot, he is hound 

, to liquidate it prior to the ensuing month of JUly, tile period for the settlement 
of the next dittum."WiU,you • explain how far that is ,a grievance felt by the 
ryots at ,the present time? - I do not think it' holds good with reference to the 
whole of the cUltivation; the fiucttlating-demand: oruyaffects about a quarter of 
the cUltivation, and. the prncticeis,for·the remaining ~hree.foUrths:of the 
revenue to be liquidated accordi;ng to .th{l :regularcol,1rs~." Th~ revenue is paid 
by, instalments. Tlle first instalment falls. dueJn December; and ~hl' whole sum. 
payable by each ryot,should he collected :acc()rding ,to;fixeq;proportions between 
that time ,and the following July; the commencement of the x~v~nue rear. Three 
quarters,:as.l have said, are'il9 liquidated,instalment l byinstalIllent, whi~h gives 
those ,ryots ;w.ho have Jc~pital ample:tini~ Ito :study, the )narkets ;; but the l'emain~ 
ing,quarteroUhe annualdemand,a.s:it is not. f41ally fi:x;ed,:oftentjll ~uchlater 
on, than March,: hM c thereforetQ. 'Qe, rep.lis~d. wit}lo\lt delay, ~p4, fr~que~tly to the 
gre~·disadvantage!of:.both"pnrties..,., ", ,.,' ',' :~:,: '; ~"'_" ,~ , ' 
, 7207. ,How <Is 'that ,tu'be)Temedied;~BysimpIifying the system"youW'oUld 

enable all the a(jcounts tai'be ~onbluded; at 'the:proper'season';~;before the first 
instalment oftheirev~l'lue' falisdtIe.! ,,': ' ., ' ,,' ;' .; :,i ,'" .- ," , 
, ;7208. %at ieilan1atter:,of.lregulationmerely:~-It;isperf~ctly' possible.soto 

arrange the~ matter,' th~t thefinhl 'settleMent: should ,be com~ 10 before December ~ 
.' 7209. in '1>ai-agrap~ .~7'there·!is this: 'all~gn~on: ",! The:' cause :.0£ :thelieavy 

charges.-of ,inatuigemen..t' ; under' ~ the 'Tyoj;WQ1" 1 system '-~s~ its ~ eri<Uess' 'and' 'Varied 
deta~s, 'requinng'~' mUl.tip:Jicitjr ,Of, r~venue :Officers' in' the tal06ks1 tolkeep 'the 
accounts, ana'~o on~hrough' 'every!g'tadation ~of office~': fr6ml the' ' telisildarto 
the' Board M It~vEm\te ,:"~do y6l,i \5orisider'thaf:a ;fair,;ground 'of'complaint ~..i.. The 
charges also' 'woUld, ilheli~ve,'tM fe'anced as 'regar8Sthe' reteniiE~ by:simpIifying 
the systerii;'(but with regard 'to those ',charges; there'is a'mp.tter'~hich J think 
I sh()uld' mentioIf to theCommttteE!. ,"'!'he i>olice~andthe reT'enue'adriJ.inistrntion . 
ofthe country are in thesanie hands ,~n,. M:~dras, and the division of the gross 
charge under those ~wo hea~s i's:to Ii\!ertiil.~ 'eKtebt'arbitrary.:, One-third,'! believe, 
is'debitedid the"4police," aiid'twO:-thirdS to the '~l'e:venue;'~ the':additional,third 
having' 'refei-eiJ.ce~ 'doubtless} to: tIler r~sponslbility: that': an ; officeriincurs ,in" his 
revenue:dl.~aCity~· and Wis: sca.rce'possible~,theH~fote, to foim a: con'ectidea as 
to 'the '-r'eal' fexpens'e: ;of!eithet> establishment:) iVam not prepared to, state' that 
simplifying the revenUe; system 'wbuld':diminishthe, total chp.rges ; -,but 1,,111 con ... 
ficiently assert' that more ,time' woUld thus· be"mnde' aVailable for· police, duties; for' 
th~ 'g09,~ ~r 1hel,p~ople pen.er~Uy; a~dthat'anydistricp~police,f~rc~th~t.co~ld 
b~ orgamsed III. 'the prfsent state of ~h~ bounttycould'not be: ~ffective~ and woUld 
be'infinitely:Di6re'hpensive~!" ,~'i " tl j"~lill'l ·,dt "',"ur"u "r "d , .,' )!.. ',' > 

~" : ~21o~ :X~','it' your,~piniph~ that :leJ\i~k the' ~C?li~J'o~t~~'aistrict}ri: the :h~hds' nf 
the 'revenue 'collectot ti~ ,,8:'wl~e, 'a~ld 'p~~per: b~ur~e ,?~ ~hat ,~~~ l1?-Y QP!ili~~: :;Fol' a 
time it was ~ntrust~d to ~I.llother officet, but the sllile',ofthe

c 
'coutitry becathe"t:;uch 

thai it formed the' : subject of ) It :Parlian'lentary" .h\quiry;:I belie-re,,:ill: 18'13 ... ' :. The 
present syste:ni ls in 'accordance With Ithel 'imItl:emorial, customs bf.lndia;!andi~ 
re-establishment iIi 1816 'Wasthe'resllit ()f thh.tiitiqUir)r;:"[ J'e :)dr .~Jh"),l- :)';', ct' 

, i,2, r. 'Then the'heavy'cnarges -whicll are' here:aliuded ~o,-l;isj.potmected'with 
the ryotwar 'system~' ate'a compound· of the le-XpenS€fOf the polic(l,ltnd .Df ~he !and 
a$sessm,ent;-Yes. ' , '--l,r ,i !h)1:;;i.l'\ 

':" '72 i 2! Do you thihk 'ahyaiThngeinent could, be ")nade~ for:~ distingUiShing. the 
cba~'Ere~ incideht; to the 'i-yotwnr- system fromtthose'-connected with the:'P~e1 
",," r J t' . . .~ .\,. ~) ~As 
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~As't~e srune: office!sperformboth duties,. it cannot be otherwise; I th' k th 
.an arbItrary calculation.' ,. . , . " . '. '.' In. . an 

721 3. ,1tis stated that ", every revenue ()fficer.knows,that·if this rule "·th· t,· 
th ul laid d b S' Th . .... . , a IS, 

e .. r e own. y Ir. omas Munro to ~ow.freedom'of.,cultivation, ",were 
observed,the Government would scarcely·rec.elve half the revenue it now does. n 

h?w far do' you c0I!-cur in that:· statement ~""'"' I think it. is . a l"ery. exaggerat~d. 
,Vlew ;~ut .the coercIve pow~rs a~ea~y described do le~; to: this, unso.und state. 
rr:he experIment .was tried.ml/96;. there, was a fall of the revenuei then 'of 
somethmg under~o lacs, which was less than: 10 per cent. on the total. revenue 
of the districHn:whichit waS tried.. ldo not believe,Jf freedom of cultivation, 
were allowed, the ifall.now could. possibly.exceed 10 per cent.,. and.it would. pro-
bably :be le~s .~hAA ,th~t,. l'j.'" ,the .land gen~rally is in.a better fl~atel. . . 

721 4. Would·,'the fall in the. revenue be.of 'anygr~at importancet(}.the.c~ti-:) 
vator?-+Not ~ia;financial point of~e~;:,but it would,·be.of immense imporl-, 
a~ce to the cultivator., as connected wItJi a. measure that secured .to him; freedoIi). . 
of cultivation!i,without which lbelieve"You can have no sound revenue: system., > 

72I 5·'fhat is.;a portion·. of, the. system which you: would"recpmmend to ,be, 
adopted 1 ...... 1 have .alr~ady. given evidence to that:e1fect. . . 
. '7216:. In the:,foilowing'paragraphth~re'is thisallegatioIi'l ~'ltmay be said' 

'that, . although' the'revenuewlis' not' iIhpF(Ned: under ryotwar.· the cireunistance$' 
ofthfryots haver- tIli your'opinionjwhaHs-the present conditioll'·of the'ryots" 
-ascoinpared \vith' 'their coridition'Wheli' the' ryotwar systemwM'. introduced' 
by Sir Thomas· .'J\Iuriro·?~1 ;have already given:· eyidenceas to! what ,I·believe, 

·to· b~ Jthe ·c~ndition· o~ the'~ountry'at 'p'resent~'.not·that.2Uyeats' ago, which: is, 
referred 'to' in i th(fpetition,and Ihave"instanced in' support: :of my opinion .:the 
fall in prices; : '1' think it is quitep6ssible !for~· a great improvement to"have takenl 
place in the state of the ryots, without a corresponding increasebeing'shoWDI,in··. 
the total,amount<!f the rev~uE(,arid.sucn an improvement, there. is ,evffY rea,son 
to helieve,' has taken place as :regards the present state of the~ lan~ .. , . T,h,ere Al~stt 

. be a point after which it is more profitable to:take~,up,add.itionallandsJjJ,u~tE1f14; 
·.()f'mak::iiIgm~e: capital,in: the·-sameeonfined ;e~tent Landjwf)re. th~ ~P»v.try n}~re 
· accessible; we ,shoUld 'probably! ,find: that, this' point,has.:b.een.attaW.~!J..i m.Qfe, geI,l~; 
rally, ~~~ jiSt ,now: JW.P~q~fd., ~o i wa!lYf:cqeGk~ ;h~y~; ~e~~ ¥P1?ose4~,,~~~ s? "~aJlY 
,.alteratlO;ns ma,d~J ,t}:l,atl,~ IS, :sc~~ly f~Jto'~~~I.\~e:.:PE,e~en~,,~~~~~ j'~'~ ~~. ~n4~?'~ 
tQ ·what IIt4~ r~sult!il;~()~,l!aw ,been ,~~':lj t~ ~ys~W,llS ongma11:r p:rppq~ed., :ber4~ 
.a4het~,d ~ to,:; an41 h.AA'1 ~he.. ,~,1;lnP'Y ,r.ep~I~~,:\th.I(;~~~~t.~fJo~ ~ JP~~,:~,he~?, food" 
,m~ybe ~()Jl~~d~~q j~ (,?Jt1,'a,glrul: r~!'mt~ ,fjYr€.lft ,if ~}1 r~g~(t.llt~r 'll~!e~t~o~ tFet 
:ry:()tsP~Y.8.Jl~,~:ql~P.~~, », ,f(s~mg ~s p;~g~~~ t" et~0IP.:~u1jl1 f"a, I}\'r~e~. . ",; 

I .1211~ .Are 'yoUi;quite satisfied t~t,;: np01l<. the, ;~vhwe" .~4e !jmpro'Y~:wept ,~~ 
, been. cori.siderable,! and with; improve4 . J:ottds ,would, ,b.avJl ,1;>,eep., m..u~" gJ;e~!~r. ~ 
'Yes . . ".", 'i/ i".,.;,:,;.,.,r, ·"I;.~ ' .. : I I'"i; .• lf li: .... : [~f':~' ,",t: r ".:.; '11: I.: ,/~,: . ), ... , .~ .. ) 

72 i 8~ In paragraph a2 it i~ stated"."; l1Jla.~t4Qugh<th.e. ~JtllafioI;L. pf ~'i1'!!Wi~dary) 
.ryot ;jS,consideredJ byn;umy~ ,supw.orn~Q1.J,U()S~:pf th9!il,e,.-place<\ ~etpa~ly; 
underi collectors alid. thel1" 1 nativet ; Qfi.icer~ .... J,tj 18, :Fitill! mo~~t lD,ll'!er.a..b1.~, ·~tt tPis .. ~~ 
thanit:was.at the"date ,of J\{r,;;Rus~eJI:l\.i .. r.~pprt·>-L~nd.ia~ tl1~: ze~ql¥'~hip~!~~ 
hereditary, ,aruLcanIiotllapSeJ to G()'Veml;ll~~,! ex~p~ (Qr Jail,ur,e.;w ,tl!~, paY.ID:e:Q,~ 
'()f . the .'peishcush,·?~ .p(ll'Inane~l'rent" iYPll!! ,p~titi9I,lerS ~'J'ep~~sCfn~ '~~~ ~p~r,a~ye 
necessity for, def!.Dlteand. effe~ti:v:e"regu}at.io~$i to l,'el:!tr:un.,~:b:~ :lie~~q~J.:,P'9p1. ~Pet 

· continual practice of. ,0ppt:esSlV:e ~ ~~t()rf;ion~j. ; '~fl.~ i~S! :ypW'" OPlPl?~. upon" th.~~ 
subject?~ Regulations: havtt I beenrp~S~9' ~9r t4aJ;:L~IlW:,;' R:l1't '~Pj~P~Y.~i I t~e, :t?e!l~ 
remedy will be to improve the tenure of the ryots,on::tP:er.~y:~;qll~~ep~)anddf!if' 
Th . . daare s:urrounde~,by lanil ... held.diI:ectof the,G~yern~eJ?t; .an. 
.' e zeIIlln. , t:s 

l • d '-. I ", " . , ' ilitio'n1,f' thei 'I own J ' btS 'the' zelfiliida'rsWill be 
~p.cr Qovemme.n~ lJP,-p:r~~~,~4~-~o1~'"'' h' i"'''l\vilf&sert'thetn'''''' ~lI"'" ·,,11' 
~pP,lpeJ1.t?~,t,<?! f~»qWt>tp..t(1!1 El?tlffil~)'l"'f?r~~ .. p. IT~j~ I "',(,J, 'I::, ';' II ;I,>; lc:'!'d' .1: '\{ 

! 7219'': iYOU ilnean;w :say ~haH;l1er~, m· ~jlS~~ l·lan4 ;qo~h,. ~.' ~he'h~n:pp.· p.r~~~ ~a' 
· ~elonging ~; the Govel'Jl!Dent ~ ,,a~ ,th~t ,l~; t'\16, Go:e;rIlID:~A~ ~ve £e~~~~~e~, ~ 
,more seCurIty, the zeMlndaJ:s1 ,wUl ,b.~ pbliged1 t(,); ,Io. !!O;\~oq., i .' ,x~c. :}'. so ':~ 
this does 'IlQt:apply .only,J;ci :the,·w.~te'lJ:· J!l:e~dom,()Hhe.p~r,~o~J~. ~e,~~e<! ~o all; 
And: if,fgtoss" oppress,oJl; iWere;ft,Uempttlq;; th,~, ! c::~~t~IQ.ary ,~~.~w~tJO!l~Q~" ~B 
be thrown up. .. . .' ., ,,'""', 'J k' 
"d 72.20. i -That i is;,tht!Jlretn.ed.y ,for: t\l~t; ~QmpupnP-;::J;h~ J)e~.retp.e~, 1· t~h . 
. Re~tioIi9 have !beenifp~!SSedi)d~ti,ning t~\ ;r~gh~~,pf, .tp.El,~e~m.dar~ .~. 9 t 'iitl 
'Ao.'IO. A A 3 Y 
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l~O ,MINUTES OF EVIDENCE TAKEN BEFORE.THE· 

ryots relatively, and those regulations would have been much more beneficial 
had not their effect been hindered by the interpretations which have been put 
upon those regulations by the local courts. Had there been a local legislation 
to set that matter to rights, I believe those regulations would have been more 
beneficial; but there has not been;. and I believe the most e:ffective measure 
will be to improve the condition of the ryots on the Government land. 

722 1. In paragraph 41, a complaint is made respecting small farms and 
licences. It is stated that the grievance consists in "the annual leasing out to 
individuals of certain privileges, such as the right of measuring grain and other

\ articles.~ In your. opinion, what is the justice of that complaint /l-:-They men. 
, tion here the right of measuring grain. That I cannot speak to; I never knew 
that right to exist. ·The right to the sweepings of the goldsmiths' workshops I 
have heard of, and the other- rignts,&c., may exist' in different· districts with 
which I am not much acquainted. I believe they should be abolished with the
moturpha; but as to' the Government right to the waste, that is' perfectly 
legitimate.' '. -,. . 

7222. 'you think that in abolishing the moturpha, all these petty interferences· 
with traders ought also to be' abolished i--Yes. . . . . 

7223. In'paragraph 42, the salt monopoly is referred to!" The next griev
ance to which your petitioners would draw the attention of. your Honourable 
House is the salt monopoly, a source of revenue introduced into this Presidency 
by the East'India Company." Will you state how far that has operated as a 
grievance in the district in which you have been ?-'-As far as lean form an 
opinion, I do not think the salt monopoly !sthe grievance that it is represented 
to be. . According to the pe,tition'ers' own showing~ J8 measures of salt, an able
bodied man's supply for the whole year", costs about 1 B~·4 d., about a week's 
labour. A week's labour in England,. I suppose; may be reckoned at 98.. I 
believe a labouring man in England contributes that amount, to. the Goverment 
in the way of taxes in one way or another; and as there will be no taxes in India 
if the ~oturpha tax be abolished in Madras~ I do not think that the . labouring 
man in India can be considered as hardly treated, whilst thatis all he 'contributes 
to the support of Government. .A:.. tax .on' a necessary of life, its retention is, of 
course', only justifiable till some b~er mode of .raising that amount of revenue can 
be devised; and· the above rate applies only to the. coast. Fromsucl~ inquiries 
as I could make, the price is' doubled where 1 was employed, at the. distance, say' 
of a hundred mile& up -country·, A fortnight's labour is requisite there: and this. 
holds good over India generally. A reduction of the monopoly rates on the coast 
would be bflittle use in this respect; would not help the bulk of ~e 150 millions.. 
But improved roads and railways, "in.connexion with depots ill, the interior, for' 
the sale of the Company's salt" would reduce the price of salt there to a. great 
degree, and would 'be the gr~atest boon we could confer upon the inhabitants of 
Indi~ '. 

7224. Have you 11.a4 any. opportunity of knowing how far salt is smuggled ill 
that district 1";:"1 have had no' opportunity myself of knowing; but every-person 
I have ever met with, who was qualified to give an. opinion, has invariably been. 
of opinion~ that .. reduction 'in the present rate would diminish smuggling; and 
that it would not only diminish smuggling, but from the increased consumption 
would probably tend to increase the Government revenue.: . . 

7225. Have 'those parties given you any means of judging of what amount of 
reduction would prevent smuggling ?-No : and I cannot form any opinion upon. 
that subject.. ~ 

.' 7226. In paragraph 46 it is stated. n Another serious· evil 'of which your 
petitioners have to complain, is the increased and' increasing consumption of 
spirituous liquors in this Presidency." Are you aware in what 'way the 
'Go.vernment could ,interfere to prevent that evil?-Yes, I think more stringent 
rules might be introduced as to where liquors should be' sold. At present there 

. are such rules, but they are not adhered to With sufficient rigour; and the con
sequence' .is, that liquor is sold all over the country •. If' more stringent rules 
were put in force as to where ouly liquor should be sold, and .there were police 
regulations to see that at those stations due order was .maintained,.'and dis.
orderly conduct on the part .. of the people who sold the liquor prevented, I 
believe a remedy to a great extent might be obtained; but it is a difficult 

. • I ,subject 
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''Subject ",:hich, .1 believe, is occupying attention flt home now· and if sol d h 
the solution mIght be appp,ed to India. . ' ve ere~ J. Jr. B. D"1.,,, 

Esq 
· '72 27" Take the 50th. paragx;aph ~ "That another office constituting useless 
ex-pense to the Government as that of the Mabratta Duf.ter or N t'23 June 11153-
Revenue Establisbmemt." Will you state b,ow faryou believe that' complai:tl~~ 
be we~ founded?~The Native Establishment alluded to there :is under the 

.. authonty <>f the Reven~e ':l0aid, and assists ¥1 chec.king the acco~nts which are 
forwarded .f~om ach district •. .Ai? far as ICf)Jl judge, I think sllch.an establis'h~ 
ment r~~slte.; bll;1 the uSe of Mahratta., to which re.f.er@ceis made; is, I believe. 
an UDlDltlgated·· evil. III ~ch. :of the dis~cts .~ the M~Pre8idencYt at pl'er 
sen:t, all revenue transactiOD& are no.t wntten III .English, the language pf the 
~ po~er, nor in. the Ve.rtl~~ • they are written in Mahratta, a language 
which neIther the peo~e .of.the diijtnc.t,llOf t.b.e ..collector understaJ;J.d a ~ord ,Q{., 
Every revenue transac~on, whatever its nature, must he written in the.Mahratm~ 
such a system necessarily encourages fraqd, alld ,~hould be .abolished. 

I .221:1. Ckai''rI~a.J1,.] '\vhat·woul~ 'you substitute ?~The ianguage of the .district. 
A fe~. years ago~ ~ B: man .complained about any revenue su.bject,.and·ra. decisio» 
was gIven, the d~Cl8"JOn that was given to the .B;l.an :w,as put iJ;I. the Mahrattalan- . 
gUI%~' and he nupht have togo to theveIY ,people ,agaiJ;l.st ~whoII).· he wascom,. 
. plammg to have It tra:nslated for him. 1ha.t has been wtered; but all feye.nue 
transactions are ,st~ ,:oucb.ed .i~ ~ ahratta.. I ~k they shoul4be put itJ. the 
vernacular of the .distrIct; and., if It ·were requiSIte, that they .should. be in ,o.n~ 
language at Madras. 'They might be translated j:her~ into the Mahra.tta. ,or any . 
(Jthel' .language which mi,ght he deemed advis~ble. . 

.7229' Mr. Hunze.l In paragraa>hal, ,it is ~tated, "'YQUF petitioners -n<>w :pro.
. ceed to direct the ,attention. of your Honourable House io the )tla.ramut d~pa,r.t. 
ment, by wbich' is intended the .construction and pneservation .of reserv;oirs;" 
Will ),austate what your ,opinioll js <DS regards that .as aground ,of .complaint 1= 
As regards the disbursements' ;under this head .beillg unsystematically ap'plie~ 
I fully agree. The ex~cution of:public works by' the .tehsildars, o:r heads of.police, 
is .open to the greatest abuses~ .tbeworks should 'be elCecuted under .tbetWgineer 
who gives the plan and forms the ,estit;Date. But this ;subject has .l)f~en lllost ~b.ly 
and thoroughly considered ,in .the Rej),ort ·of Ithe Madras .QQmm.iSslOnel'S of .Public 
Works. 1 have .also heard general ·,c~m,plaints iIllad~ ~ithreferenee to !the want 
of attention paid .to irrigation; ~ut I think there are results 'attending i-mgatiOlil 
now which have llot:received due .consideration. l'he Jimmediate l'eswt ,qf tthe 
construction of any of ,those ;works is a ;greatJincrea...<:e in the.crops; :antl as thelle 
· are no roads, the next step inevitably is ;a grQw$ in ithe ,popmation,. This :in~ 
· creased produce .cannnt;be turnedintp ·the legitimate' channels of £QJ;nmel!ce, . and 
so becaroea source' ,of mercantile ,capital; it ·sUnply jl'esultsin ,an' in~rease 'oJ 
population, whilst .all- .suchoutlayoLGovr.rnment ~nioney, .to :a ,'certaiIi 'ex.tent, 
checks a similar outlay ,of private .capital.; thert:fore ILthink that Jl,t pres€':nt ~irri. .. 
gation is .of .secondary ~portance. l;he !constru~ion ..o~ :l'o~~ .is ",!f. u:.\uci). @oJ'e 
importance; ,and the,h~gh . returns .on the .pre~~nt M'Qrks~f,ll'.l"lgat.iou. ~!\n~ot. be 
maintained . .under ,a sound l'e~enue s.ystew.; ~'1th ICOIIlpetitlOtl. ,from. ;the sun.ilat 
outlay .of pri.v,a.!e .c.apital, it will he ;J:eq~isite $.Q :.~ed.uc~ .~ ;prElsen~ lfl;l;tea ,o~ 
Government liTIgation ~ .and I further.believe.,.that m .estunatm,g.tl\e'vtllu.e of ,thIS 
irrigation they have .not made .allowanoe tor the value ~ ihe;wat.er ;;; they l1~:ve 
not considered what the Government ;might .have obtamed by lettmg out;Its 
water ,priv.Ueges '.to .others; they . .have . .simply taken .the :c08t ,Qi ;tbe .w~or~s, :~nd 
deducted. tbat from the increased ,value @,ven ,totbe la1ild .by ;means ,of~r~J).tlon. 
The.real. value, d :Should ;howevertbink,can ,only .be f~und ,by ,asc~rtw.nUlg ~he 
excess .of such ll"esults .above ;what might have been obtalnediroIll pnvl;L1<e IPar,t\es, 
who wo:uldha.ve .. saved ,the .Government the ;Iisk .and ~j>ense ,0f8.llY ,wQrls.~ 
whatever.' ';, . ' .' f . 
. '~3o... Y~ur opinion j~ that irrigation w.ith~ut ~oad~,o~ ;the ,llleansQ ~el~.g 
the produ~~ .would on~y increase .the<.l.~antIty, .and thereby J?w~r .the .p1:IC~ . 

without benefiting .the Icountry .generally:r-Ex.actly SQ. . 

'7.23 1 .;Mr • .l.owe.] A.lie1;herepers~s -.ready to perfo~ those ~(Wks lOf;irrig3i" 
tion r-Yes.V~. :large works lWe cannot .expect prlv~te capl~ Ito :pe~form" 
but there <are ,other 'Works which :to: my knowledge ·prlvate capItal <would .'be 
l"eady, to take up .. , '..' . 

A A 4 i 2 3'2· What 
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. 7232., What sort of works ?-Dams across rivers; I, may ref~r in, my. own 
district to the anicut on the Cauvery, ~at Nerrinjapet.· . '::'. .' 

. 7-.233. ~Ir. Burne.] If roa~s ,were made, you think that there is prlyate capital 
iIl,many instances available fot preparing, wor!{s of irrigation, which, would add 
vei-y much tQ t1;1e produce of the country ?-YeEl ;~nd would pl'ovideagainst· 
famines, we may believe, ,with mQre certainty. .' '.' . 

:7234. }Ir: Lowe.] Do you think that,that,is the case apart from the making' 
of roads,?-:)Vithout making' roads there is private capital to be found, but 
I believe ,the making of roads )sof paramoul!t importance at present; and 
further" unless roads are made; th~re being ,this redundant population· tesulting 

\ ,from those works, that l,'edundant populati<;>ll I believe, to be exposed. to, great 
peril. Let the w.orks be breached" and in ,the absence of roads,. that popula-' . 

. tion has no means of'obtainmg food from elsewhere, and th~ result must be'. 
starvation. . . 
. ,7235. ,Mr. BU11lc.] Unless roads, and the means o{inland ~~mmunication are 

combined With irrigation, you do. nptconceive that India :would derive that 
'amount of advantage which is expected from irrigation alone'?-. No. '., -

'7236. Mi. Lou:e.] Are not many of those anicuts at the mouths of rivers 
where there is, ~ommunication by sea!-Yes; and i~ that case some of the:' 
objections I. have stated do not apply,.as regards the coast. ' 

7237. Mr. Hu';'e.] In'paragraph70 itis stated that " the defective and super
ficial acquaintance of. th,e vakeels themselves 'wit~ the regulations, and their 
general inaptitude for the discharge of their duties, has,long been the theme of
complaint ,on the part of our servants .under the Bengal, Preside~cy ;" what, is. 
your view upon ,the subject?..,.. I believe. that the state of $e bar will always 
depen(J: very greitlY. on the efficiency of the bench. The present system of con:':' 
sidering all' officers available,. either for revenue or judicial duties, is . utterly' ~ 
,opposed to improvement in the _ adrrii!listration of justice; ~d no man should 
eyer be appointed' to preside overfta court of appeal who has not risen regularly' 
in'the judicial lin~. The training that an assistant receivesiri the offl.ce of the' 
collector and magistrate, is of grea.t advantage to h~ ,on entering ,the other' 
bra:nch of the senjce; and much experience in .the practice oqh~ cqurts might .~ 
be giv~Ii. him,wer~ collectors authorised to employ such' as~istants, when requi~ 
site, as Government 'advocates, 'to conduct either criminal trials :or civil suits in 
which th~ Government ~ay be concerned. It would not :only .h~ admirable 
training). but it would' also' greatly be~efit the interests. of socil(ty generally as . 
regards :criininal cases.' The efforts. to bafHe justice increase in proportion to' 
the magnitude of tlie crime; and any'one who has .had ~y practical experience 
in Indian coutts, will, I think, see 'at, once ,the_very great assistance that such 
Government,prosecuto.rs might render on such occasions. in th«::.cause of justice, . 
I also think that th~ standard of the vakeels inight be improved, by insisting that: 
all the native judges should be appoin~ed from their rank ; tha~ nQ man should be 
elevated to th~ uncovenanted bench who has not previ~u~ly served as a vakeel. , 

7238. Do 'you think that a $chemeof promotion py rotation, after practising 
in inferior stations, is desirable ;-1 would not have promotion made dependent 
upon 'length of servIce;' I. would leave it to the . s~lection of .. the judge, but I . 
would limit his selection to those who had practised as vskeels'. "... 

7239. Fl'om the. bar. you would select your judges.?-Theuncovenanted"·· 
,judges.' " ". ". ,. : 

7240; You think that would remove much of the complaint,which now arises? 
-It'would.tend to raise the class of~akeels in India.' ',' ~ 

724i. In paragraph. 74 there is the allegation:" The tehsildars ~re. able, in' . 
thei!" magisterial 'capacitY"to trump up false accusations, and to' involve any . 
number of persons in their charges ... • • 'Vhat is your experience on that subject ?: 
-I do not think it is done to any gJ;"eatextent. ,The large proportion which the 
acquittals' bear to the convictions is, I think, chie.fly the result pf a practice, 
among the J;lat~ves, that when they bring' any accusation . they do 'not confine 
themselves to the. immediate party, but they include all his relatives and, every ~ 
one whom they think will be able to give ~vidence' again~t them; and th~se .men " 
are all s!lmmoned. There is n? evide:t;l('e against them, and therefore wh~~ the' 
day of trIal comes they are acqUItted, and the number 6f acquittals, always great 
from the character of native, evidence generally, is thus further swelled. 'e:>" ~ . 

. ;, . '. :'7~42. By: 
.. ~ I • '.. • ) 
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'. ·?24~. By what means woul~ you prevent that practice ?-By greater strictness 
m Issumg summonses. " . , 
<7243: In the same paragraph it is stated~ "Your petitioner!;! pray,therefore 
, that thIS ~nomalOllS state of things J,llay' be rectified; that' the police may b) 
(made asq>arate department, as it was before the Regulationof 1816." FroI! 
'what you have already said, you appear to differ' from. that ?-.1 enth:ely differ 
'!'r0m that. The results of.such a system, as'laid before the House of Commons 
,In 1813, were by Iiomeans such as would justify its continuance' then; : and I 
~ can. see no subsequent change, either in the Hindoo idiosyncrasy or the state of 
: the country, that would justify sucha-eourse'now.., , ' 

, 7241; In paragraph 78 it!sst~t~~, .,th~t gre~tinconveni~rices contiil1~ally 
t,esult ,to the people, from the ImpOSSIbIlity, of gettmg access to the public records 
and documents of the 'various offices, Of which your petitioners will !rive two or 
thr~e instances." . How far have you found that complaint well fo~nded?-I 
:believe", to a great extent, 'that is trUe~ I think if the' rule were altered and 
,instead of .secrecy,' publicity were, adopted as the general rule in InMa 'it ~ould, 
,be not only for,the mterests',of the people but for the it'tterests of'th~ 'GOVern_, 
'ment. It is' only 'recently ~hat those in' the service' were permitt~d fre~ access 
eto t~e records ,; the fact bemg,t~at those records would o~ly xedoqnd to the 
.credit of the Government, so far as< I have seen them~ , 
, 7245. Y,9u believe; looking to the manner in whicH public bdsine~s is' con
'ducted,that it' would be .benefici3.1 to tlie Government itself,' alid the. parties 
employed, to' have more- publicity-in all'their prQceedings':---~ndoubtedly; that 
,,!ould be the greatest'spur to Improvement. . ' 
, 7246. You think-publicity- would give a., spur to the exertiop,s of the servan~, 
knowing that ,th~ir, ~cts would: be made· knoWn 7'-~xactly' so ; and. it would 

. prevent the community:atJarge ,comitig to erroneous {!onc1usions. 
~247.Has itc~me withiIl your knowledge th~t erro.neptis. Gon(!ll).siqns.·have 
~eeD: ~ome to, in :conse4uence 'of that. system, of ~e(!re(!y~w¥cli h~ been observed 
lD IndIa?~ Yes. ' ' ' " . 

7248. In paragraph' 106, it is suggested,t'hat, "The holderspf ,official situ. , 
ations ifI~ 'India shall' constitute the t'eryice, ~instead.. QC~' ~ppoi!1~ent by 
covenant, 'conveying a clruiD to be employed., by the State, exclus\vely to 'all 
bthe.rs." ,'Hav~youanyobserVl!-tions to·irtake upon that"suggesqori, ?--;--Perhap':1, 
as I belong to theservi.ce, : any ppinion I,can'gi,ve will cai:ry }mt little weight. ' 
I thinki.t ,would 'be' a~v~ry d8;ngeroui;eJ]>er~m~Il:~ lnd~ed •. Undertb..t( :l)re~e~t; 
system;'IncoOlpetencYIs oC,caslOnallyfound In persons h~vmg author~ty,but It 
must at present be" experienced incompetency. , Inex,perienced.inc:;ompetency, I 
believe, might occasion very serious disaster:s'. E. "en . if' talent WflS a., certainty: 
unde}" thepropos~d"system,.is tpere any certainty that the ffilJlerior offi<:esWqul4 
always be held by men;ot~xperience: that 'political part~sans W:9u~d n?t b~ ap~ 
pointed, thbughutterly ignorant i?f I ndia, to .offices ,of great respo~sibility? ,far: 
away, hundreds of Inil~s up countr'y~ is there riot' good,groUnds tofear th~ result i:n 
such cases? Svrrou~ded bya Hindqoor turbuleutMussulm~n populatiop., o~e r~sh 
act might shake the' Indian empire: to itS centr¢., , i The mew whi«h 1 have piken 
is operi to the charge o('self-interest,' but tliepetitioriers, refc;!r: to ~eylol1)and 
I do think that the ,lale rebellion, 'and ithe general ,i:es~ts .of the last ~ew years 
there, ,fully bear out the 'evidence which ~ have' felt it'mr duty t? give, on, 
this important, yet' somewhat personal subject. I ;w~uld raIse the mtellectual 
character of the service as rouchas possible; 1 wguld elevate ,the ;stand~d.""but 
I would still preserve it 'as a service. .1'.'. ., ,.," " ' 

7249. 'In paragraph i 20, it is stated, ~'That 'y0ll! petition~r.s lik~\Vise pra~ for 
redress. against anotheJ;' enac~ent of tll~ LegISlative Council, whlChv~sts :~n a. 
single magistrate the powers formerly shru..:ed by two or more,.to fine; l~prISOn, 
and flagellate at his discretion." How far have you foun4 'that cOIl?-plamt well 
founded 1 ~ That refers to the townpplice of Madras alone, and h~ n9 l'eference 
to the rest of the,Pr~sidency" In the Presidency g~ner8.lly, the JXlagistrate only 

• possesses the power of corpqral p.unisluJ;lent in cases of, theft. , , . ' 
, 7250: Having read that, petitl~n, have you, any (>~~er observa?~n to. m_ake 

which 'would tend to show the t:Xlstence of any abuse, IJl. the admimstration of 
that district, and how ~~ po~dbe c?rrected ~~ I thin~ th~ stan,dard of attainments 
of the civil' semce .~bIght, be raIs~d v~ry gr~B;tly In ~~s way:: I wo'!ld propose 
that all appointments to the servIce In IndIa, the CIvil servIce, engmeer~, and 

- '" "B B artIllery. 0.10. 
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artillery} and direct appointments to the army, should ~e formed into two' classes, 
and' that those two classes' should be examined, the one with reference to 

,studies calculated to make 'an effective civilian, and the other witli regard to 
. the studies suited' to an e1).gineer corps; and that those who pass the best 
examinations of one cla,ss should form the civil service .0f.India, whilst those who 
dd nat 'pass so high an examination "should receive- direct appointments to the 
army. So. as . to the othel' class: those' who paSs the best exa.ri:l.inations, sup
posing their attainments to, be sufficientrshould form the engineers and artillery, 
and the remirlnder of that class, if'dUly qualified, 'should similarly obtain direct 

\ app~intmentsllto the arlll
d 

Yt' Id thdin: inhthat ~ayyo~' mdighht artillen~ure a good civ:!! 
sel'V1ce, as ,we as a goo s an ar . lor t e engIneers an t e' ery. . 

7'25 i. Mr. Elliot.] ,Is not that v~ry nearly the' system whi~h .~xists at tlris 
moment, except as regards th~ civil. service ?-. It is, except as regards the "civil 
,service, lam desirous of bringing wha~ takes place with so much advantage 
in;reference to the ,engineers .,and artillery tQ bear upon the civil service; but· 
with this differ~ce:: it would not be fair to expect such a body of candidates to' 
incur the'expenses and risks of a ,Haileybwy education, and I would therefore 
have them examined at ~ suitable age for ,entering tlie service at once. I enter
tain no .doubt as ~ the propriety-and importance of ret~ng the civil service 
as a distinct body; but while I believe ,the civil service' should be maintained in 
·India as a distinct iervice, it is requisite t'il raise 'the standard of ~ttainments of 
that service as much as.possible. and that I think might be accomplished by 

. what I have now mentioned.. .. .... . . . . , '. 
7252. Wo'md not it be better,'that thoseper~onsw:ho are not qualified to pass' 

the examinations which civilians are required tQ. undergo, should lose· their ' 
appointments altogether. . ~hy should you. transfer them to the military service t . 
~lwould not transfer them, as all wbuld stand appointed to the army; and the 
army, I belit\ve, would Ii<}t suffer by receiying AS direct ~adets those who did not 
succeed in obtaining appointI!!ents for .which, talent is more requisite.' Under 
the present system, when a mru:t has received a valuable appointment, it appears 
.always some~hat a hard thing to deprive him of it, and the per centage of thO'se 
who lose this valuable preferment is 'consequently very small; but if, instead of 
specific appointments, you 'allowed.the whole'bO'dy to 'cO'mpete, and gave all who 
attained a certain degree of proficiency some appointment, allowing those whO' 
were most. proficient to 9btain the. ,best appointments, 1 think you would be 
more certain of having an.efficienfservice. - . -. ' 

7253. Do you consider that the petition from Madras is drawn up by a native 
or by a European' hand ?:-I should say. certainly the petition is drawn up by a 
European hand ~ but: 1 think und~ubtedly there is much ill the petition which 
is founde<! in fact, and which I believe could be easily,remedied~ .... . ." . 

, . .Francis ,William PrideautlJ, Esq., called in; and further Examined. .. ~ . ..' . 
. ~. . ~ 

F.·W. P,;dea~, . '7254. CkaiT11ian.] HAVE you a paper to put in on the subject of the salt 
Es~. ., revenue in India 1-1 have a statement, which I can put in, showing the salt 

---'- 'revenue of 13engal.from 1841-42 to' 1851-52 inclusive. It is prepared.in the 
. Sudder Board of Revenue at Calcutta, to which I have added only the figures 

'in the last year, from"the statements at the India House; 

..... ~ 
.~ 

r 7ne;ame '!fJos delivered in, and is as follows':] 
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REtAIL. EXCISE. TOTAL~ 

. 
" WHOLEsALlt. CUStOMS •. Levied at TOTAL' ' Duty • Bombay 

s:.it Revenue 
Net Salt 

.TEAR. . on 
'Chargea. uit salt theuce 

;\ Proceed~. 
Imported PrOC8t'<Ja. Revenue. 

Qliantity. Proceeds. ' Quantity. Proceeds: Quantity, Proceed •. Quantity. l'roceecle. " Quantity. Changed. . into ',. • .' ~alcutta. , , 
---~ ---' - . '. -. & -- -. . . 

Mils. CO'B.~. Mds. Co',. Bs. Nds. Co's. Rs. Mds. (jo',;~ .. Mis., ' CO'II. lis. Co's. Ri. Co's. Bs; Co's. Rs., Co's.,&. Rs.p' -'lid. , 
,1841 ... 42 89,69,33(\ 1,68,"2,9~0 8,26,961 23,121184 6,12,691 lS;4o,li9 - - .. ' - 53,98,994, 2,10,30,218 1,46,126 2,11,76,1I3§! , .56,73,657 l,56,O2,68~ 3/4 

, 
" - .. 

1842-4. 1;63,86,~ 40" 
.. 

~ 2i2,8,8,60 1 2,io,38,467 1,63,07,096 88,70,636 8,86,~91i 22,50,322 8,92,740 26,&1,G39 ~ - ., .. .56'9°,118 2,i9,866 52,31,371 
" .. . 

5i,0~,66~ 2;16,46,620 11143-44, 89.07,62,4 1,63,05,622 8;29,032 21,98,207 9,67,013 28,80,355 - , 0 . .- 2,13,8i,184 2,62,43'6 1i8,(l9,299 1,51,77,82i 
" , . " . . 

" 

, '1844-45 oil,iiO,S46 1,66,28,1l88 8,64,390 22,20;218 ,9,70,595 27,14;S~8 ~ . . - -., • 59,85,38\' 2,15,64,080' a;lt,473 2;18,75,562 65,98,792 i 1,611,76,710 3/'" 
q.Z " 

. 83,9·9,27G 1,ao;4S,888 
, 

" 2,00,79,504 
. 

1845-46 "9,15,221 2:!,84,661 1/),81,986 44,31,01i7 ... - ,-, ;, 58,/J6,482 1,97,~4~6~4 3,}~;900 49,~0,5I,5 1,?1,58,9~!t 

" 
. , " . 

, , 
2;04,55,827 li46-47 87,1l,44~ 1,40,25,323 9,95,71~ 24,26,828 14,6~':;44 40,03,181 . .. . " .. 61,78,902 8,60,543 2,08115,1.170 12,66,983 1,65,48,887 . ,~' . 

" , 
80,88,541 '85,94,..1:41" 1847~48 1,il8,49~06S 9,18,84$ ,20,13,283 .16,15,084. 42,07,269 - 0, - :.:. 65,M,47~ 2,O~,7i,620 2,84,213 , 2,03,05;888 1,67,11,692 '2/12 . , 

1848-49 38,1~,63' 1,~4;1)0,820 . 9!26,glS 420,18,500 IB,ifi,256, 4.1,00,361 16,"60 '45,237 ' 68,69,8Ql , 1,7 G,64~418, :,92,86.* 1,78/57,282 83,63,000 1,4;".94,2~2 
" 

' . 
, 1,87,~21985. 1849-50 B8,83,833 1,t)8,1H,9S7 1(;,87,623 . 29,,~,S8fi 2t;~a,219 r ,4i,88,264 28,680 69,O?fS 65,98,805 , t ,83,!i3,2'oa' 3,69,777 32,69,116, 1,~4,5,3,869 . 2/8 , 

" , . , . 
" , . ' . 

180O-51 2S;25,lQ'0 '91,l8,205 , ~,50,140 'l1,21,H4 ,26,01;083 _6~;39,lh .5,000 87,50P- 63,ii,2'~ 1,70,91,662 3,63,469 ,1;74,65,081 ' 83,88,1110 ' ~,41,16,871 . " (EstilUated.) 

1851-52,1 22,39,95! , t2,48,l58 ' 8,71,897 , -18,25,724 2~,26,865 ~0,137,542 18,600 , 4,6,50~ 60,62,814 1,61,57,924 2,79,622 .1,64;87,546 ., o ' ,~ " . ' , . " 
. 

, . • .to ~. 

. N. B.-By Act 'XlV. ori836, the duty on irp,pott.ed. salt· was' bed fl.t r:o!s tts. 'S.4 p~r maundor "0 'tolas to the seer from'~he Jet June iS86. On the 11th November 1844 it wa~ reduced to 
.Rs.3 per lI!aund; on the 1st April 1847 to Rs. 2, l~ l?e~ maund; and on the IMt Apl'q 1849 to .R4. ,. 8 per maund,with at! assurance that no furth~r change would- be made in the duty before 
he 1st April 185!!"" .' . ... 
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THOMAS BARING, ESQ., IN' 'IHE 'CHA'II{.' 

Fr01icis Williqm ,Pridea;~x, Esq., .calledin; ~nd furth~i Examin~d. 
. '.' ..•. .:, i. . . .....' ' .. 

7255.C1tqil:.moll.] ,AT the last meeting ,0.£ the A>mmittee you pu~ in a state~, ' 
ment :afthe salt revenue 'Of Bengalfi:om. the year 1841" arranged under the, 
differen,t . heads ~hic~ <:onstitute th~ aggregate revenue.: ~ll you explain the. 
manner in which the revenue js realised ,under each head? ,. I observe the first .. 
column ~s headed." 'Vho~esale Sales t, h~w are the prices of salt which is sold ,. 
by wholesal~regulated?-.The, first' column contains th~salt sold by)Vholesale; 
for the interior supply ,of the Bengal provinces, after it has, left the salt districts. 
The prices are 1."egul~tedby'.a ,cal,culat,ion of the .cost .pric~, thaUs, what it has 
actually cost t~e<Government;>adding to 'that .a sum equi.vaiellt to the import 
duty. ." .... '. '.. ...•.• . .',. 

7.:Z56. Thepr~ce .is reg~te~,'i.s, not it, by t~eaverage.cost of a certain .. 
number of . yeat;~ r~ Uy the a~erage cost of a certam number· of years, adding to 
it. the duty. - " . - I..... . .. , ".- __ ., " 

.j257. HO\y_ many years 1-J,thinkJt,is th~ 8:verageof,tb.ree years .. , .. '. 
_ 7 ~.5 8. Th~ wholesale price is. the average' co~t of productioIl-. of. the thr!,!~ years . 
prece~ing', the sale; with the, addition n9w of 2 ~ rupees pe~ maund as the duty? 
-Yes, and at ~hat 'pri~e l'alti,s ~eUvered to ~y p(frson, applying Jl.t the .G9vern-' 
ment -warehouses;' in .quantities of not less than pO, maunds. . . '. . ; .~ •.. 

7259. ·::;ir'T. H ... 1iadaoc .. Ii..]. By theGovernm~nt :warehouse~, you m'eanthe., 
golahs ~t Sulkea ?-Ycs,at.Sulkea, .. and in the agellcies._, ' .' ';., . ~,: .... 

i 260. ,Chairma1J. J Do you beli~ve that ,the c,ost price of salUs calculated by 
the Bengal pover~me,nt ,on such principles as to giv~ an undue advantage to 
home-made, over iinport~d_ salt\' - I beUe,ve hitherto the price h&S been calculated 
in such a,way as to giv~an ~n~ue a4vantage to imp<;>rted salt. Practi~ally, auundue. 
protectiv~duty hali been l~vied .in favour of the imported salt; the advantage is 
in favour of the importers, and ,not, in favour of the native salt.. The Committee . 
"iJl understand'that the. <;hargesaffecting the salt revenue may be divided into 
charges of manufact~e, charges ofc~llection, and charges of prevention. With . 
"eg~rd to some of those,the.re can be no doubt, as to how they should b.e classed. 
Round the salt districts there is a sort of ~'ordon of. preventiye officers, in order 
to prev~nt the illicit transport of salt:from . the salt"':prodticing districts- into 
the interior of Ben...,gal. That, ~f course, i~ clearly a charge of prevention,·· '. Then, 
again, tl1e pri~e paid to the mQlungllees, the salt-makers, for .the ,salt they pro-, 
duce, is, of. coutse, clearly a ,charge· of. manufacture. But many, of .theother 
charges are rather difficult to distribute under: .their different heads,.and ... at first. 
only tho·se. which were' distinctly charges of prevention were charged against 
the revenue, lea'ing almost all the others to be charged wholly against the salt., 
For example, the duty' of the salt agent is to make advanc~s to the salt-makers, 
and to receive salt from them equivalent to the value of those advances ;.but it 
is equally his duty to prevent the .illicit manufacture of salt within his district. 
If the manufacture were' propibited, . you must have an establishment· of. some, 
sort for the purp'ose of prev~ntion within. the salt-producing districts.. That 
portion of the chaJ:"ge -which is really.a preventive charge J!as. hith~rto b~en . 
added to the ~ost price of the salt, as have several other ch!lrges of the same 
description, so tlia( the salt has been sold by the Government at a price beyond. 
its fair cost of manufactur~; cQQsequently, the imported sa~t has had. to compete 

with " 
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. with an article ~hich has been fictitiously raised" in price, of course to th 
a~vantage of the nnported salt. . '. : e 

'.7261
• 'ym you .Statelo the ~omn:di+ee:wbat are the charges which }'OU think 

farrly applicable to the pro~uctlon of 'nativ~salt ?~l think it is ilS. well thiit 
I should re~d to the CommIttee a letter whIch was' received last :J'~ar from the, 
present Gmernor·general .. The large in~rease of foreign salt imported into 
~engal n;ttracted the attention: of the RevenueB6ard, . and they thought it was 
"ery deSll"~ble, for the pr~tectlOn of. the native manufacturer~, that those charges 
should be more close~y sif~ed, aJ.though to the Govei'Ilment it i~,utferlYIndifferent 
whether t~e rev~nuelS'. r;L~sed on the impQrted salt or on th~ hotne-made salt. 
The f~llowmg commumcatIOn was thereupon made' to the Court of Directors, 
.u_nder date of th~.17th.,of ·September 1852: "Accordingtothei Resolution of 

"th~ Select CommIttee of the House of COffin;l.OnS in 1836,. and to the instructions 
. of your Honourabl~:Court ~onseq~ent t\lereupon, the Government is required to 
, sell ~gency sal~ ~anufactured on ItS account, at a wholesale price at,least equal 

to the ' c~st prIce, added to t~e- fixed d~ty. The object of .this Resolution was 
to place lDlPOlted, al}a. ~peclally En~lish salt,?n a footingbf equality with 
Bengal salt. The Board of 'Revenuem a letter, No. 685, dated the 29th June 
last, ~erewith- forwru:ded, now show that t?e principle on . .whi~h this 'c~st price' 
h~ been calculated.ls to a great. extent erroneous; thl:!-t many Itelns arlnncluded 
whi~h are not really charges oLmanufacture, out charges of c~lle(!Ungan:d prQ
tectmg the reveIiu~;and that hence for~ign 'salt, instead of'beina' ,orr 'a footinrr' 
of equality with Bepgal salt, is- mucll more 'highly favouied" and i~'consequenHy 

,. in:a fair way of.'driying ~Bengal salt .out of the'tnarket altogether. T,hus in 
1842 -43 the sales ::of Bengal 'salt amounted" to' 3,8.70,625'iniurids, while the' 
imports of foreign salt were only 892;740 maimds; b~t in 1851-1';2 the former 
had fallen to 2,258~552, and the latter .had risen to·2,926,86(,):mau,nds. Dllring 
this interval the manufacture has been stopped in: some Roo'ericies,' arid .contracted,· 
in others; large numbers of peopl~ have bee~ thrown out of emplojTwen.t,and' 
one of the few reulaIDil!g sotirce~ bf domestic industry lIas beeD: most.'seriollsly 
impaired.· ;-flleBoard's argUment is founded' on 'an 'assumption, the COlTectn¢ss' 
of which, I believe, will bear the" most careful scr~thly, namely, that,sjnce the 
G overnment w~s,prohibited ,by the Resolutioh' o( the Committee; either i. on the
one hand;,froIri,' deriving a profit on the manufacture ~of salt 6ver~ and above the . 
fixed duty, or;ori: the other, from desti"oyin~ coinp~tition by, a' temporary Sacri
fice 'of a 'Portion of the'p.xeddu'ty, it 'has ¢eased toba,,'e. any interest'whatever 
in the manufacture of salt, except as .{l.'1neaI,ts ~l:e:,tlisingthe 'fixeddutYtand 
that the', competition: instead . of beingbetween~the importrr ~hdth'eGoverD.
ment, as it was before the' Resolution' 'Of the Coinroittae was acted ·on, is now be..; 
tweenthe~igri niilriufacturerand the Bepg~lmantifaciurer,l>~weel). the importer 
and the dealer, who ~Ii the absence of a ,direct ,GoverilD~ent 'agency wOll-Id. bring 
the salt to market at ~'profit to himself; ana at'much less ~ost to, the consumer. 
The Board then show that the' B,engalmanufacturer~,besides 'peing. encUmbered 
by the unavoidab~e; extravaga~c~ of a ~~vernn;tent .sistem 'of tn~~uf:ctiJ.~e, '~nd 
the equally unaVOIdable extorti~n of ~he subordinate. ag~ts. em~l<?yed.mcl!-rrYll~g' 
it out is also charged with aconslderabl~ontlay, whJch,' though' mCllrred m; 
conll~xion with, and apparently on accQuilt _ of' themari.ufactur~r;' is in" reality," 
expended by the Government,,'~ the cheapest' aIJ-d~ost' con'venie'ntlnode<>f· 
realising its revenue, and protectmg it f:t:om th~ operations' .of~~e sm\ll?g~er. '~b, 
take, for, instance, the salary of' the' salt agent ~ 'the vrlUcIPa1~~ltles of thIS, 
officer' are, to make advances't.o the mohmghees; to : prevent any QDe fro~' 
makina salt, 'except those to whom' advances are made; ,to pr~vent Jhose to 
whom °advances 'are made from disposing of their salt toany ohe b~:the povern:. 
ment; 'to 'receive, convey, store, and guard the',salt~'which fronl tl'ieTery IllomeIl:t 
of its production' become~ worth seven or eight~imes its' nato/al val't!e; ,and to 
see that none i:; delivered except on the, p:o~uctl?n of proper docuIll~nts.- He, 
has also to 'prevent smuggling gener~UywI~hlU hIS ~ge~lc'y, a~d. to superlU~nd 
and control a large body of i~l-paId natIve fun~tlOnarIe~. ~hose 'authOl;sed 
salaries are believed to bear bu:t, a small proportion to tilell' actual receIpts. 
Now, if, the manufacture were to be undertaken by a large private joint-stock 
company (the most mifa-yourab:e supposition 'for the Boa!d'.s ~l1:gument) under, 
an' excise System".-such a companywould employ one or. mor~ il~ents, whos~ 
simple- duty 'Would be to' ~a~eadvanc~sto the~olunghees,to· \'CCe!~e the salt 
at its natural value, store It In golahs m convement places -on the rIver banks, 
0,,\0.:· . II 'JI 3' . ' .. " . and 

F. W. l'ddJ:allx, 
,t;sq. 
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F.W. PriJeauiC, and either hring it :to market or sell i{to··dealerso~ the spot: These agents: .. 
Esq. w~uld be gomastas, such as are now employed by Catc.Jltta merchants to pUr .. "-

chase fii~~ar all:d othe, country produce of Jar greater ,intrinsic value than salt ;., 
8'J JUlle18S3- and theIr' servIces would be well remunera~ed bysalanes of 25 or 30 rupees a . 

. month ; and supposing 10 such agents to be employed in the field now occu
'Pied by one Government agent, their aggreqate' salaries would only- be 10 per 
cent. of what ~he Governmen~ now pays t? a smg~e European agent, while nearly 
:the whole expense of Sudder aJ?d MofussIl ~tablishments would be saved to the 
·manufacturer. .But even under these circumstances, the Government must 

~ . ·still maintain ~n expensfve European officer, ~nd a large body of excisemeri, to 
,see that no salt is ln~rlUfactured but by those to whom advances are made by 
,the licensed company ;-tltat none is disposed of except to the licensed company; 
that the licensed company themselves do not dispmle of the salt without paying. 
(duty on'it; and tha~ it is not embezzled by their agents, .orpilfered from their,' . 
storehouses .. ' In short, the interests.of the Government in the correct delivery , . , 
and safe custody of all salt manufactured being . from six to seven tinies as great .', 
as- that of the ,dealer, the bur~en of protecting it must inevitably fall on the . 
former; -and hence it must be concluded that a very large proportion of what, 
'is now apparently·a manufacturing charge, is in re~ty a revenue charge, which, 
:wou~d have to: be incUl"red under any system of management" and ought not,. 
therefore, to' be charged upon the salt, but defrayed from the proceeds of the 
'duty. The Board have entered into a detailed examination of the several items 
of charge, and have given their opiniQn whether the ,whole or any proportion', . 
i()f each item should be ilebited to revenue,<?r allowed to remain, as at present, 'a, ", 
'charge upon the manufacture, and 'an element of the 'cost price~: which, super- " 
'added to the fixed duty, is the price a~ which the Government D!ust sell its salt ", 
10 the public.' The' result of the' changes which they propose would be to reduce 
the price of Bengal salt by about 15 ,rupees, and Cuttack salt by about 10 rupees 
per 100 maunds, an~ ~o diminish the annual gross receipts of the Salt Department 
'by about 2,82,027: rupees.' This amount, they trUly obse~, is virtually a tax 
~n home-made salt for the protection of foreign salt, and, if the Government is 
'Dot prepared tQ sacrifice ,it,.it should be made good by a general increase in the 
:duty,on all kinds., I.have recorded my views on this subject more fully ina 
:separate 'minute, and now desire to recommend it to the immediate attention-of 
your Honourable Coort, it being desirable that, if possible, a reply should be 
:received iIi India before the next annual adjustm~nt of the' {)ost price: which 
lWill take place at the close of the current official year, and have effect from the 

'1st May next. The duty.of 2 rupees 8 annas a maund is fixed, as your Honour-
1tble Court are a.ware, for five years, -ending With the 30th April 1854." 
This is the reply to that letter, under date of the 16th February 1853: "'We 
how reply to your letter, dated the 17th September last, with which you refer 
for .our instructions a letter, dated the 29th June 1852, addressed to,You by the 
Board of Revenue, on the subject of the mode in which the • cost price; at 
,which, in addition td the fixed duty, the agency salt is issued from the Govern
mentgolahs; has hitherto been computed. The Select Committee of the House 
of Commons, which sat in the year 1836, recommended that Government should 
,keep their golahs _ at all times' open for the sale of salt at the cost price, the 
purchaser to pay in addition a fixed duty on removing the salt from the golahs ; 
and with, regard to salt manufactured in any other country than Bengal, that 
such salt -should pay tp.e same duty as that sold by the East India Company, 
and no other ~uty or charge whatsoever, except a fair and reasonable rent on 
fluch -salt as may,have been bonded., It appears, therefore, to have been clearly 
the intention of the Select Committee that the Bengal manufacturer and the 
importer of foreign salt should be placed on a perfectly fair and equal footing, 
and that the competition between . the two, descriptions of salt should be alto
gether free' and unrestricted. The Hoard of Re,venue contend that in the pre
sent mode of computing the' cost, price' of Bengal- salt this principle is not 
fairly carried out, many items of charge being included in the .' cost price; 
which are in no respect -charges of manufacture, but· are strictly charges 
incurred for securing and protecting the revenue; and, as ,such, should be 
debited, not to the manufa,ct;ure alone of . Bengal salt, but t~ the salt 'revenue 
generally. This, mode of computation, by enhancing the prit!eat 'which Bengal 
'Salt is issued to the' public, necessarily 'places the hoine manufacturer at a dis
advantage as regards the foreign importer; and does- in fact s~ubject the native 

. prOduc~ 
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. produce to burdens from which the: foreign' article is entirely f' . Th 

:Board ob~l've. th~t tl,l~ Gov~rnment~ . as a mere question of .revenu:,e~~s n~ .F. W'~.!4~dea~, 
Interest w atev~r In maintaining the home manUfactur~ the same duty h . '. 
payable o~ all salt .broug4t into consumption, whether imported from 'abroa~ . 1J7 June' 18'530 
produce~ In Bengal,. 'It i& bound',: however, '. the Board proceed, 'to fake care 
that the Industry.of Its native subjectl:l is not s.y.bjected to. "any' 1>urd~ns which 
are not equally borne by-the foreign importer~ and no (ear of misrepresentation 

• or .o{ clamour unfounded in reason' is likety to .induce· it to swerve from -tbis 
object :when the . m~ans of attainmg it are satisfacto~ lDade out.'· The Board 
co~sid,er that the :correct. principle which ought to be adopted in calculating thtl . 
pnme. cost of· home~made' salt· is ! to ad4 to' th~ price' actually paid to the 
molunghees ·.somuch . of 'the expense incurred by Government in bringing' it 
.~o market as would be in~urred by p.r~v~te ind!viduals, 'or a joint-stock company, 
far the same purpose. on the SupposItion that the salt were manufactured under 
~ excise syste~ anq ,subject to the restrictions inseparable from that mode· of 
management, the operations of. Government being. confined to ,the coll_ection of 

. the fixed duty. and,the prevention()f illicit dea~ngs.' All.other. charges,. under 
w.hatever namether:. ~ay be brought ~o account, the Board hold to be chQ,I'ges 
incurred for.~!re se~1J.nty and protectIOn ?f the ,salt re~enue under ,its pre~.ent 
form of adminIstratIon, and therefore formIng no pat:f; -of. the 'cost pl'ice' of the: 
salt, as contemp}ated. in,the Resolu.tion of the Select Committee oftheHouse of 
CommoI).s. We entirely'concur in the correctness of the principle laid down by 

. the Boar~ <!f ReveI).ue, and p.dmi~ted ,by. your Govel'nm.en,~ and we authorise YOlE • 
. to adopt It In the .next annual adjustment of the sale prices of Bengal Salt1 which. 
"will take effe~t from the 1st May next.. 'It is, however, our desire that the: 
'analysis of the· charges. now classed as <fharges of inanuf~cture given in the. 
communication from the Board of .Revenue-shoUld in the first instance be care
fully revised. We forbear entering on th~tinvestigation ~n-'det~, and we shall' 
only express'our confident expectation, that in distributing those charges either 
as attaching. to the manufacture, or to the ~iIlistration' ·of- the. revenue, you 
will be enabled t6 satisfy the just claims of the native' producers, without; 
infringing ~~ the spirit of the· recommendatiQn<;>f ,the Selec~ Committee, or 
giving any reasQnable ground for cavil on the part of the importers of s8.1t1 either 
from this ()ountry or elsewhere. It is represented. tliat the readjustmep.t 'of 
tl,lese charges will. 'Probably reduce the cost of~ t,he salt of the Bengal 
agenCies by' about 15 rupees, ,and 'of 'that of 'the Cut~ack agencies by a1!out 10 
rupees'per 100 maunds, andt,hat its effect will~e to throw, on the salt revenue 
a char~e-of about 2,82,027 rupees. The question· is not, however, one of 
revenue, but of justice to the people of thesaI~'producing . districts ; and finan-' 
cial considerations cannot be permitted tooutweigli the ·claims of justice. All 
that we require is that the cha.rges included hi the above. estimated sum of' 
2,82,027 rupees shall be clearly shown to belong 't9 the ~.ost of the. excis~ and 
preventive establishments which are required for the secw:ity of the revenue, 
whether derived from the excise duty levied on home-made salt, or from the 
customs duty on salt imported- by sea. W e th~nk that' it will be advisable to, 
call for ~ report from the comptroller of the salt cliowkies in Bengal on t4e 
points referred to in the letter from ,the Board. of Re~enue of 29th June 18~, 
and that his opinion upon the items proposed to be transferred ~rom th~ ch~&,es ' 
of manufacture'. should be obtained before you deteri:)1ine what tl?-~ ~:x:e<J. pnc::es 
of agency salt are to be. We may observe, however, th~t the present. duty of 
2 rupees 8 annas per maund is fixed only till the 30t~ Ap~ H~5~, a~ whi~~ date 
it will be open to " revision, and ~hat, if ,tb.en deemed ad~3:ble,. ~ addition of 
one anna per maund to the duty' would mor~ than cover the antICIpated loss of 
revenue." .,.' . . 

7262• Whatdoyou cO!1si~er to be th~ c~arge~ :w~h ar?justIy.tobe mcluded 
in the cost of p~oduction m . .Bengal ?-Every charge JVhichwould have to be 
incWTed by any other manufacturer than the GovetnIIl:flnt.. . . 

7263. Everything, in fact, except the cost of the preventiye system ?~Every
thing except. the cost of the preventive system,_ ~d some ch~rges as ~egards the 
collection of the revenue. which would be reqIDred to. be mcurred m case the 
revenue were, as~t. possibly J:u.igh~be, altogether ,derive~ from imp?rt duties. 

'7264- H the revenue- were denved altogether from unpo~ duties, and th~re 
were no excise duty in th~ country, the only cost would be the. Cost of the receIpt 
of customs 1-There must be a large· preventive ~ ~tablishmen.t all round the. 
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Bay of Bengal. in the 's~t-p:<Iducing district~,t? pre\r~nt,!i:s<b~iilg illicitly made 
and sm~gg~ed mto tl~e mtet;or. In, those dIstncts. 8;' nw'i:wou14 have only to 
take a pIpkm and a l~ttle brme, and make salt for hImself. " .; , 

7'26.5 .• Will you explain the difference w~ich is in~nti?neQ.in the papers you 
have read, of 1 ~ rupees per maund upon the ptoduce of Bengal, and 10 rupees' 
upon other produce 1-1 have.not the details in my recollection. That is the 
result of the analysis !1lade by the Board of Revenue, ,-their report can be pro-
duced, if the Committee wish to have it.' ~ " .'. 

7266. The second column in the table you have put' in exhibits the "amount 
~ of retail sales; where do those retail sales take pl~ce, and hbw are they regu
lated ?---The retail sales take place within the salt-producing districts~' It was 
found impossible to realise, the fnll amount of revenue within the salt-producing, 
districts,' froI?, th~ great facility of.' smuggling; every man might' so readily pro::" ' 
cure sufficient salt for' his own family, that in order to obtain some' revenue, 
and, partly to prevent the people being tempted by the high rate of duty to -
break the law, retail shops are established at w,hich salt'is sold in small'quanti
ties ata very reduced price; the price varies according to local circumstarices~ 
but it is always considerably within the duty. . , '. ", 
'7'26j'. Though that is an advantage to the, consumer, it is to the prejudice of 

tile importer of British salt, is not it ?-It is only within particular districts; 
'the :salt cannot pass out of those districts ;it is only for the consumption of the 
districts, hi which experience has shown it to be impracticable to raise 'the full' 
amount of the revenue. To those districts the imported salt would 'never reach. 
It does not interfere in the slightest degree with the consumption 'of the interior 
of B~n9al; it is ~er;ly i~ the ~alt-pr()~ucing districts round the head of the bay, 
and It IS always dIstmgUIshed m the returns....· ,t 

7268. It would appear that that reduced price upon those retail sales must 
interfere with the import trade, unless the price of other 'descriptions were so 
high'as to give an additional stimulus to the production of the contraband 
production in those places; is that the case ?-Nodoubt it would be so; but 
when it was attempted to'raise the whole duty, experience showed that it was 
practically impossible. It was very much like attempting to make a man 'pay a 
heavy tax on the consumption of water, when the Thames flowed by his door. 

7269; So that' it would operate equally against imported salt and' salt of 
Government manufacture ?-Yes. 

j2;0. Mr. Mangles.] They are obliged to sell salt cheaply 'in the mariU:fac-
turing districts, in order to get any revenue from salt? -Yes. • ' 

72;t. Chairman.] The third head is that of" Customs." Doestbe amount' 
given ~s," proceeds" show the whole of the customs duty le"ied upon imported. 
salt ?-, The amount given in the statement as" proceeds" shows the whole of 
the import duty levied at Calcutta. But ,the Committee will observe a' sub
sequent column, in whi~h are brought to account· the excise duties levied 'at' 
Bombay on s:ilt exported from Bombay to Calcutta, for which credit is given 
at Chlcutta, and which of coUrse forms a part of the tax on the consumpti<?n of 
Bengal. ' , 

7'272. Sir T. H. A/addoc!.".] Is', the whole o( that 3,63,469 rupees to be 
added to the proceeds of 61,39,113 rupees for the year 1850:"51 ?-The whole 
~~ , 

7273. Chairman.] What IS the nature of the tax 011 salt levied under the: 
head of "Excise"? - The tax levied on salt in the nature of excise, is only frorn
a single establishment, situated at Narrainpore. A company was formei!-. 15 or' 
16 years ago, with the intention of making salt ,better and cheaper, by a new 
method. I think the plan was to have a succession of shallow tanks, so that 
the brine Iriight be concentrated by solar evaporation. A considerable quantity. 
of fuel, it was supposed, would be saved by using brine in that concentr~ted 
state. When it was first established, they supplied their salt to the Government 
on the same terms as other salt manufacturers; but it was found about' five or 
six years ago that the Government could get salt at a cheaper rate than. the 
rate at which they co'uld supply it, and, as 'a particular favour, for so it may be 
called, they were allowed to continue the manufaCture, on the payment of an 
excise duty of the same amount as is paid by importers., The reason for the 
concession was, that they' had already invested a large capital' in those works, and 
the Government having refused any longer to receive their' salt, except at an unre-" 
munerative price, the whole of their capital would otherwise have been lost. . , 

7274. ,There 
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the ·cost of preventive establishments; it is intended to include only the ~t ~f 
manufacture, but I believe many charges are included which do not properly 
belong to the manufacture. 

728 2. Under what authority do the East India Company, .having ceased in 
1834 to be a commercial body, continue to carry on a trade in salt r-The queS: 
tion of the sal~ revenue was fu~y inquired into by the Committees which pre
ceded the passmg of the Act ill 1833, and no recommendation was made by 
them.that the manufacture of salt should be discontinued; it was always treated, 
not as an affair of commerce, but as an affair of Government; and:: in the 
~ccounts preceding the termination of their commercial character, it was always 

~ treated as a portion of ,the territorial revenues, and not. of the commercial 
profits. _ . .. 

7283. It was then treated in a similar way to the trade in opium ?-Preci3ely 
the same. .. . . 
.. i284. It has been stated in evidence that the East India Companv sustain & 

loss by the manufacture of salt in Bengal, that is, that if all tb,e salt" consumed 
were imported on payment of a customs duty, the salt revenue would be greater 
than it now is j is that your opinion ;-. -I have seen the ,same statement made in 
print. I believe the way it is arrived at is, by including in the sales of salt the 
whole of the retail sales, on which, I have already explained, the full amount of 
the reven~e is not now raised. and experience has spown it is ~possible that it 
should be. I believe upon a. statement of the wholesale sales of salt for the 
interior of Bengal, which is that only which.can be fairly taken into account, no 
such inference could be drawn. On that not only an amount equivalent to the 
import duty, but even more than the import duty, is now raised, in consequence 
of those charges to which r have before alluded being taken into account in 
calculating the cost price, which I believe ought to be excluded from it .. 
. . 7285. Is it your opinion that if any reduction of the duty wereto take place 
the present revenue could be maintained; do you suppose that any reduction of 
'duty would increase very much the consumption t'-My impression is, that no 
reduction of the duty would very much increase the consumption. I do not 
know how far the circumstances of India may differ from those of England, but 
l remember before the Committee of the House of Commons, which sat in . 
.1836, tables were produced showing the action of· the salt tax in ~his country; 
I. think the first duty was 58. a bushel, it was then raised to 1-5s., and then re
duced again to 28., without affecting, except in the very slightest degree, the 
cOl)sumptionof salt. Ithink tht> difference between 58. and 15s. a bushel made 
no difference in the consumption whatever. 

7286. Are you acquainted with the system of salt rev-enue at Madras and 
Bombay 1-Yes. . 

728 i. Is it the same as in Bengal ?-It is totally different; at Madras it is a 
strict monopoly; the salt is there purchased from the maker; the Gov-ernment 
give about 10 rupees the 100 maunds for this salt, which is entirely produced 
UJ' solar evaporation, and it is sold by the Government to the ,~ealers at the rate 
of one rupee a maund; that includes both the duty and t~e pnce. . 

;288. Mr. Bume.] Nobody is allowed to buy salt from the manufacturer 
but the Company ?-The Company buy the ,whole of it. . 

7289. Chairman.] 'Vhat is the system in Bombay 1-ln Bombay there 1s.an 
excise and an import duty; the excise duty is 12 annas a maund, and the same 
duty is payable on importation; the Government do not manufacture it them-
~~. . ' 

7290. Do you think ~twould be poss!ble to ~aise the same amount of revenue 
in Beno-al and Madra$ if the Government entirely abandoned the manufacture 
themseives, and derived their revenue partly from exc~se, and partly fron~.~ cus
toms duty 1-· 1 should be very much disposed to doubt It; I think t?e opmIOu of 

. those begt qualified to judge has always been against it i. ~hey ~av~ th~ught that 
it would be impossible from the nature of the salt-?roduc;.m~ distrIcts ll~ Bengal. 

;:291. Sir C. lVood.] Can you state what the ddf~rence IS. between the salt
producing districts in Bombay and M:ulras and t~o~e ill Be~gal !-:-:-In Bombay the 
!,alt is made in pans from solar evaporation, and It IS made ill much the same way 
in i\Jadras; in Bengal it is made by boiling the:brine in earthen l?ots; and ?ver 
a large district, where the saline earth and brine can be alwaysobt~med, I. belIeve, 
without an army of preventive officers, it would be almost impOSSIble to prevent 
the illicit manufacture of salt. 
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. '7292~ Why collld ~of an excise duty be ievied in Madras as it is in Bomba ? 
-I can ~ardl~ say; In Bombay and Madras the salt is made entirely by solar 
evaporation; In Beng.al it is ~roduced by boiling in small pots; I do not think 
there woul~ be any difficulty if you were to concentrate the manufacture and 
only all<?w It togo o~ on a large scale, alid prohibit it elsewhere; but id that 
case you would reqUll'e a large number of officers to prevent its being carried 
on elsewhere . 

. 7~93· Chairinan.} How is the revenue derived from the rock salt in the 
.Nort~:.westerri Pr?vinces 1-A duty of two rupees ~ maund is paid on its being 
taken from the mmes; and on the salt from the salt lakes to the westward which 
!supplies a great portion ~f the North-western Provinces, a duty on passing the 
North-"!'estern customs line .of two rupees a maun~ is levied, and on passing Alla
habad eIght annas more, whIch makes the duty eqUlvalent to that levied in Bengal 
where the two descriptions of salt meet. . ' 

i 194 .. Sir C. Wood.] Is not tl\e duty on the salt produced from the salt lake 
entirely a customs duty 7-Entil-ely a customs duty. 

7295. Mr. Hume.] It was stated in one of the papers you read, that the 
Govern~ent ought not to b~ manufacturers, except that they owed a duty to the 
'PopulatIOn now. employed; IS there any report showing what would be the effect 
· on the molunghees and others by wh?m th.e Bengal salt is manufactured if. the 
<G~vernment ~ere to cease manufactunng1-1 am not aware that there ·is any
thing to be called a report. Constantly, when the· manufacture has been discon
tinued in particular . districts, there have been the strongest representations 
from the' molurighees 'to the Governinent; praying them to re-establish the 
manufacture, and complaiiling of the injury which they suffered from the 'with. 
drawal of it. 

7296. Has there been any inquiry, to your knowledge, how far, if the ID8J'lU

facture of salt were discontinued, they could tUrn their labour to any. other pur
pose ?-lapprehend, from what I have read, most of the salt manufacturers are 
also cultivatorS' . of land, and that the profit which they derive from the saJt 
'manufacture aSsistS' them to pay their rent to the zeinindars, so that the super
cession of the native salt by imported salt: might indirectly affect the security 
of the land reve'nue. .. . . 
" 1297. You do not lmowto what~xtent their labour'is divid~d between agri-
culture and the manufacture of salt ?-r dd not.' ' . 
· . 1298. Sir J. w: H099.] With reference to· the districts in whichthemolun
ghees labour, would not the people be unoccupied during the periods of .the year 
when they are now employed in the manufacture 'of salt ?,:;....I apprehend,; they 
would. .. : 

72 99. Sir T. H. Maddock.] Youheard the questions which were·put-t9,Mr. 
Aylwin on<Thursday last; you are aware that Mr. Aylwin made objection·to 
the accuracy of my. quotations ·from those statemeri~s whichyoubave put in, 
and stated that his paper, which was derived from reports by Mr. Wilkinson, 
differed considerably from this·Return which is n()w before the Committee: Me 
you aware of there being any such ,·discrepancy ?~My apprehension js, that 

'most of Mr. Aylwin·s figures are correct, but I ?elieve .he. h~ got at.hifil net 
revenue in many instances by going to the financIal paperswhlCh are lru.d before 
Parliament. every Session. The salt revenue comes in under the head of .~ Sale of 
salt" and then the charges on the salt; that he has taken to be the total net 
rev~nue, but that entirely excludes the duty received on imported salt; which of 
: course is included for that purpose under the head of ',' Customs." . • 
. 7300• Will you be good f;lllough to read the questions ap.d answe!s in'Mr. 
Aylwin's examination, from 7099 to 7105;. and offer to the. Commltt~e any 

· explanation which i~ in your power as to t~e mode of. levy~ng the different 
charges to which· you have alluded in your eVIdence, upon the Imported salt and 
upon the manufacturell salt, resp~ctively?- I obse~e a di:fferenc~ of three an~as 
a maund between the net proceeds of the duty on Imported salt an~ that WbI~h 
was nominally levied is stat~d to appea! from the statement. I believe. that dif
ference has arisen from not mcluding m the proceeds of the duty on Imported 
salt the duty which had previously been levied at Bombay, and allowed for in 
the accounts of the Calcutta custom-house. . ., 

730 l. What is the amount of the general expenditure of the Salt Department 
ye~ly in Bengal, independently of the manufacture ?-I have no statement of 
it with me. ' . 
.. • C C 2 7302. Whatever 
(l.lO. 
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7302• 'Yhate!er'~hat .sum: :ma~~be~ 'is it, charged' in 'proportionsnpon. the 
manufactured sillt, and 'up,on 'the Imported salt ?...:-. It 'Would of course be taken 
as a chatgeupon the whole salt revenue,! >0' , ;. ~." -, i ;:', ,j ',.' ',,' 

. 7303. If it is a charge upon the whole salt r~venue, in wh~t proportion would. 
~t be asses~ed upon~he m~~ufa~tured and ~he l~ported salt r-, " I should imagine 
In pr<?portIon to the quantities. ~mported and manufactured.;, ,,::: r, " . ,,_' . 

i304. Ixfthe-'year 1850-51, the total quantity 'of salt of all kinds is' 63,1l,273 
maUll,ds, and the proceeds 1,70,91,562 rupees; adding the duty levied at Bom.., 
bay 011 the salt imported thence info Calcutta; the whole proceeds ar~ 1,(4,55,031 
~upees ;. the chatges upon, the ;wh~le salt 'revenue are: 33,38,160 rupees, and the 
net salt revenue, as thereby brought out amounts to 1;41,16,871: rupees.f Wbat I 
wish to ascertain is; what portion 'of this sum placed as charges. you. would debit 
agains~ the: proceeds I of the c'liStoms' 'on! imported sQlt?.i.J-I do not I beJie,-e any 
portion of that sum ,should be debited, to the proceeds: of imported.salt ; not 

, havin~ 'the' items before'ine; I'ea;bnot' say ~'I believe this is merely the manu
facturing' charge. 'Wha~ should be ,debited iothe' imported salt would be a fair. 
proPQrtion :of the preventive cliarges,as'Well as 'the· whole expenses 'or the, 
customs establishment; , .' ;, I,' ." ,I • ',' ~ i,." 

7 30':,: Provided that 'is : the : case~: hav&you, calculatep, if, th~ customs, duty ,of 
that year" 1850-51~ on 2~601,033 maunds of saltwas 61,39,1l3rnpees,'.atwhat 
rate per mautid'the proceeds ~~uldl ~ct~ally be' f./-I have' ~ot made that"calcu
lation; b,?-t I have' moo(;f 1 this calculation, that if· to~ that ·61 !39, 113 rup~eS be, 
added the' proceeds of tlieduty' received at 'Bombay~:being :3,63;469, rupees,: that 
will ,give a rate of 2 rupees 8 annas per maund· 'for the' total quantity of 
imported .salt~ as s~tea' in the '~tiestioi'l. :, !.:: , ; , "i " • , ,; ~. , ,'~, .-

7306~IThat' wpuid'makethe 'Wbolet sum:equal,to 2,~rupees perLmaund.?.,--It 
would.;; ., ". r ~ ~ ~ ;! .; j ,,' :; . ~,.,.; .' .il' ! I .. ":; " l '-. .;.... . 

'7 jot. : Then those" cb:ar~es I of. '~3,38, 16O! rupees the cPnimittee', is! to under
stand are charges entirely tipoii' thel • manufacture,: and not upon the police and, 
preventive' sernces whfch the shltrevenu~ requires ?-.-I: belieye ;them.to be so.-
, ' 7io8.'Wheremn 'the.Conimi.ttee~·firid the :amount: expended· in Bengal for 
those pr~ventive' and othet"duties ~~All 1 those :accounts could, 0 be furnished in 
detail, and'l ' think 'i6vould be.: desirable that, they should be ;' I 'am speaking, 
now Without ,befug posi~ve now' it ~really stands ;' ,I think i~ will! be petter for. me 
to have a 'statement 'prepa~ed/and :Send'it,i'ntd the. Committee." i '.., " 1, <t- .. 

'i309. You'Will i1je.able1 to'lay before the Conimittee.a stat~ment.·showing the 
amount of those items ?~I believe~so;) :".' r: ' '> .,' ,~,", • "I • , 

73'id~ The"icontingent' item~. ol'expense':of:the Salt Department?~Yes;for 
someyears'I!ceHaii:lly'rould. 1 I" .:.Ih·~.I!; ::,.; ",',,' ,,', :: •. ! "0 ••. ,'> 

.' -:311 :.' Mi' ."Il,ilme.l D6~sthat anibl:mt ~f33,3.8, t 60 rupees include the expenses 
()f manufacture'at,Bombay'?-4-None'whatever: that is simply'the:12 annasper 
maundexCise duty; leVied at~Bolnbay'rbn'saltimported into Calcutta.,. ;, , ' . ' 

7312. Whet:e are the expenses of the 1 manUfacture of 'salt :at: Bombay to be 
found?~':'Thesalt·ii(mariUfa:cfuredrorl.l>nvate:a6countat Bombay ..... , ( '.; " 

'7:fJ'j.: The Go~ernmen~ havenothinO' to' do: with the eipenses ~~No. ,'" . 
, :731~.!:~:)it.r.H:.Jladdock;lCan-yoti1 inform the Committee: how frequentljr 
since 'the 'date' of the Resolution' of the' CommIttee of the ,I-Jouse. of ,Commons in 
1836, the cost of the manufacture of Bengal salt has been revised ?--There waS 
a long series of accounts of the cost of the previous years called for and sent 
home,' : luid l revised there:: . ,I, Ido' liot ,think it 'came into \actualQperatio~:'till 
ab~ut, 184f:4~ .. ,.S~rlCe then th~re, has b~en no alt~~~t~?nof the principle,Oli 
which the, cost jmce shohld be c81cUlated till now. ,;. " ',' ',' "~"" ',,: 

, 7315' 'Canyouinform;the.'Committee·whethet on the occasions of the revi
sions which' ha,ie taken'! place, thel'estilt 'of those 'revisions has been, to. :show 
that the salt 'Yas sol~ at ~~~~,thrn ~t ~~~t, 9:r at m?r~ than it c~st?~~ ~believ~ it 
haR been sold at more than It cost.' r... ..! .. ,Il •.• ", '.0,' ,'J,!" '_' 

,7316. Can you give the Committee any information upon the subject of. the 
salt. deposits 'which' eilst' at' th~' Closed mouth of· the Indus, in ·thepronnce of 
Cutch ?'-:"I have seen officiallreport~ respeCting'them;, I . have' no very distinct 
recollection of them. As'well as I' recollect~ the 'cost of . exporting' the, salt: to 
Bombay would have been great~r than the cost 'of the manufactured salt. itself 
at Bombayl' I , I' ".1,'., ,':: it> !"",' lj'1J "I,," . -., '" f.,1 ( .,i'i, -

1 ·:7 317 ~ lr~ybu' l1",are whetbeF tha~: ~alt: 'is ,'of ~. \l'e~~kabl;;~~e . qual~ty?-
'It was 'stated to be so by the officer 'who: discovered it.' "1 ,. 

. , ~ , ; • 7318: Are 
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• "·73 I S·rAre you 8:ware:wh~ther.$inc(! th~ti4is<;:oxeryfwhi(!b, tqq~.plac~.about six 
ye~s ago.·there has. been· .anyspeculatlOnpn,accqunt of, the.r~ductiqn·in the 
pnce of salt for the purpose of btingingjt.intq tg.~ ~!l4i~n,~~aJ:~e~,?-;l ~rq. PQt: 

• aware of,any •. • , , '., . :." . ,t ' . ," " ,', , " . ," , 

: '731 9.: Mr •. Hume.] :Can. you~ li\upply. th.~,Oo~~itt~e »ith, i ~nY.~~I?9'fyp(j~ :.thf;l: 
Cu~c~ salt! to enab~e,them' tQJl.!.~e: hqw f~ It ,IS ,capab~~: ,Qf.CO~g,llltQ:CQIn':' 
pet~tlOnwlth . ~glish salt" at.mth! Mailras ;01'.: ;B,eng~, lIlar;t\lff}.ct»re~ s¥t t,;.-I 
believe I can...,. :, : I. ,1:0; . ;, .... " . " " ' " . '. . . 

." ~ _. ,I 'A " I' I I-! . ,. . '1"- .. 

:7320., To yOUl~, knowlt1dge"has,nI\~:Qf..tbat,q\J,tch,,~a).~ Re~m,:y~~ ~~port.~4)rito 
Bengal.?.."..I~no.ta'Yare'thatany,l1as.:. . 1.": i,'.: ",. ,; ,',. > •. "1,, 

L 7321. You!'!i belief-IS :thati.the'flJ:.p~es.;att~n,~g ~}:u;.:t~~~.sitf:r,-qmq~~~!t ;~o 
~alcuttawo~d. ad~ to the. pl'lCe, .. .sp I intUc1;l,. : a&~that! It,:wo~\d; nqt IP.~,a,.bl~, to,P~IIl:~ 
mto COmpe~ltion. WIth. the; salt; Ima.n~fac~Q.l:ed,;I,ll,J~engalr ?-.t~ p.,Q~ ablt;l ~g ~~y,;" 
lam,not awareJ~hat It has.ev~fqbe~~ ,trled.·. " '-.' w !_. ." " 

, 7322.Can'YQu.furnish! an,ac;QOl)nt Ai, th~pr\c~ ~t-~hich,.~alfhas J)eeji.:,s9Jd 
,atCalcutta;,in'.each year,.~iJ.lce.,18~~ ?",JtwOl.Jld;p~ pos~"W tofufpis}i s»cli in 
?,ccount, ~ut it:woul~ be a ,very lOXlg one .. 4\s tb,.e salt. issQlq af1ff));ding,tQjv~at. 
.IS calle<;l.lts cost p~ce, added to the duty. every particu~~:A~criptiQn. ~!)~~ 
b~ars a diffe:ent pnce,; a~d;;even;the iSaDl.~ ~del!cppti9n .~f,~~t il:q;.diff~~ent,~ears. 
will bear,adiffereut prIce., ...., ~'"' , '., ,'J" 

. 17 ~ 23;J·Coul~. not. you .give . the . averag~ f91'j· a tln,llm,b~r-. pc' . y;e~F~· rR~ . aJ;l,y:9~e 
quality ,0£ salt~.,...;..It,would be easy, to ,do, it;lWl~p, :respect,,~o! ap.y,o~e J?art~q~uaP 
quality',·of.salt ~ .:put;. the..qualities;ofaalt.<Jiffe.r. IiiO, n;tHq\l ~ltati th~ Y~U~, of !1~g~~ 
average: wQuld be vety little." . ';', ' • " '. . ' '...,' . , ~ ' . 

.. 7324. Are thpse salts generally inferi(),l,'. ~:y~lUeljtc?: ihe"sal~.;i~p.9r~,e.4J);'qi.P. 
England1,;.,.,..;They -varyy~ ,mUCh iam,<>ng t4ernse~'Y~s ... ·The; ;\\~adflll1~p~al·.~yapo
ration salt is.a much cheaper salt than the Bengal salt. which is produC¢d. by 
boiling. . There· is. always ,a; 'Certa.ln,demand JQr ~olar.~rap9ra:~~<m ~!4~ln B~pgal, 
and; it appear! imp,ossible lto JCarry lth~demandj jb~yolld '!t;., i, I' •• I: ' .; ;';~'" 

7 3 2 5.' Oka1J'mans.] ,-A. statement. ,~~b.e~l;l[p~t"b.e~W~E; rth.tf J~9lA~tt~e .. shp~1pg 
that. in. the seveni 'ye8:1's. from .l845"tp l8~211' th~l'~ lJ~)a.Jpss, p.f,.~91 '}1'lmj.<?p'~ of 
rupees', comparing: what is .nowthenet; profit .,de~ye4, Jfr9~ P.;lar;t~fac~JIP1;t~'_$alt 
andtwh~t !the .lrevenu:erought"i;dlhave.l bee~liifl:th~i~W9w:~tjre«;le~VMd P!l;~;p~~~t 
the rate'of;2l rupees per,maund o:ver .. thCl}lq&t.9f..Pl'p4~q~WIT ";)A,iY9.W.;Pf:.~VW1,l~ 
.answe~ you have ;stated. th~fi yo~ thQught iii: Ql'9f?f1 ~tt9IDJ .tp.-tt,faG~'19£ .t4~l~t~j~~,E:s 
not bemgtaken, into;lconsuieratlOn,! and ·frqm,j ~i l;l.Q.di,ti~.,to 'J~e:,«;9st ,I?~rond 
what really ought to have been charged tQother, p.p~l I is, thflhi t,9, ,~91ffi JIHn.~" ~ 
satisfactory: answer 1,!,1l believe tit: arise~"partly, fr9JP.i ~"e,.~a.s.sHp,1PtlqIJ', t~Ijo~, .the 
retail sale of salt can realise the full amount ofre~'tnJ1,e.,~n~'·P,ii.rtlY-;,~9 Jfi9.~ 
not taking iD.ta 8.ccount,t4e whol~proceed!J()Ulw; ~~t 'fWY~l'ie,.,J~t~ink;lt l?r'1p~ble 
in .. that account libe, ,pl'oce~~ jOf . the. )Jlxcise,d~tyr~l.I:lI~.lfl\ja~J:B~Ily. i9A·(~aJ1; 
. exported thence· to~alcutta;·:.fqr; . :Which!, Cl'~!lltt (~~ : g}.Xti~, r~~l ~~~j !~IPq9AItt.,s IRf; f ~A~ 
Calcutta'custOm.-.house;~.is ootinclude,d .. ,.lT "" >-,: ,I'!, ::1 I". '~;'''l!l :- 0:'" 

7326. You have!already stated.!,th~t;~atw~,-m)~p~Uc~l~lY;P1!'1~lngU!sIt~~;m. 
the ordinarfrepo~IiII' o:f- thei amount ,Q( sil.lt i ;reyen1J.~ lllt· o.~G~tta. f : .;11" t~« ~b
lished !lccDuntsl&d annually<.befQJ:Q,the 1I01lS~.:qnly,\t;A~,;;S~~~\qr!!U;l~n ~~'ngal 
. are. included: ;:theimpbrtfS 'al'e notiuclu4ed r "n~e:r, t~lW1J1,~a.H Qf[ l',S,a~t,.,: ~;bJ+~: up..~~!' 
lhat 'of l~;CustomS,,'.~·l 1 ~ fH.1 ~.l.: i' 1 (; '< : !;:,;:':1' c';! -11.' "'U)" '1.>:; i! i~j U .ot!: J '1'.1 ji", ,'\ .'1.:· .. ;p:·;"; , 

;.J I.. ; I.~J "f.,·! ~.- .t" ~'!J~'i ;".;fl'!/-:-;·lif .·11 }:. :"/1" ".<:., ~\} r:':~L.r ,'~'I!; 1..) ;"")i+( '-": :.!l1;_'( ., 

. '. , UeuteJIa.1lt Henry \ GreelE,1-Scindelndian.,Horse,l. called m ; f,an,d· ;EXA.mj.~e.~,; ,! 

, 7;;7 .. cl:~i~~a~:J win: ;YO~::A~X~ ith~: ~~o~~~s~ J~: ,,~t~[r~~>'" ~~If:;~i.~~~~~~fo 
what was the period" Of,Y01,ll", lier:v.iIt~,/iIJ.JnAi1:l:~i'Jl}Y;l).s 1~~.~y'e~,lJ?,~lJ.e. ~tp;V1ce. 
For the,: la$tj,eig4t Yf:at$i ;I,1hayeii'Pe.ep. Jf1J;Dp10y.crd·"l~;ltrl(:Hf~g\iJ~H hpfs~ . .pJf.~~~ 

SC;~~~~~~:~-did ;y~~'>~e~l t~ En~~~d? :~'.t~~~~~~~~'~~,'t~~,)~(hl\~t/~~i~ 
~o;;·:9:. ;H~d y~~ ~~p~~~ti~~t Qf.': ob~~~g i#~~: P~~~~;. ~Il;ii'a:~~4b~~top, ',0; ~h~ 
land revenue sy.stem.in it'4~t. part:.,qUhe lC'?\lntl'}[ ,1,71 p.a ye,~~~I1.,9~u;aUJf emp~9X~~ 
as magistrate; and ~eputy ~Ue~tor; anll, P:a,V;fi qe~ ~ g9<?~ o.e~11 ~~o~t) tR:e: CQ,tpl.tr.Y· 
and· have seen;1Io great deal 101 Jt,;..,_,., ~:: j 11;:': ("j ~np'~ '!"I f :. /J j .:' (.' 1J1;,ciJIJo.:( 

7330 • When did you first go to that part of the country1-:-rn~184~!;'~"';'i1 l>,. 

c 733l., 'Pi wh~)t stat~i.mp.yo~ ;findj ~E,1':~\l~try.P~J!f9Uf.(anTI~r~W 1~~77the 
regiment of Scinde horse of }Vi}.1.Gb l W!lS, ap.JutaJ1.~w.~s9~dere,~, ~qd~r th,e ~()m;w.a~df 

. 'C " , 0 
'l1iO.10<:-- C ,) 

'.1.7 June ) 8fi3~ 

Lieut. H. Green. 
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of Major Jacob, to the north-western frontier of SCinde, in: consequence of' the' 
frequent inroads of the hill tribes. On arriving at Khanghur, then a small mud 
fort, since called J acobabad by order of the Government; we found the country in 
a complete state of desolation and anarchy, the whole population armed, and the 
predatory incursions of the hill men of daily occurrence. Major Jacob having 
received certain discretionary powers from the Government, immediately pro-
'ceeded to disarm the population, showing them at the same time that the 
Government had both the means and the will to afford' them the necessary pro
tection. After numerous severe skirmishes between detachments of the Scinde 

\ horse and the hill men, peace and quietness was graduallyestabllshed on the 
. frontier; confidence was instilled into the natives, and from the conciliatory and 

firm measures adopted by Major Jacob, the' country which, on my arrival, was 
nothing but a barren waste, is now in a high state of cultivation, and the 
flourishing town of Jacobabad, with 10,000 inhabitants, has replaced the mud fort 
of Khanghur. Much of this prosperity is to be attributed to the liberal support 
Major Jacob has met with from the' Government of Bombay in' sanctioning his, 
estimates for the making of frontier roads, clearing and 'digging canals, by which 
latter means the water has been conveyed a' distance of from 40 to 60 miles, 
and a great extent of what was formerly a sandy desert is'now in luxurious cul
tivation, a large portion of the cultivators being the very men who were formerly 
in the habit of devastating the country. As an example of the rapid prosperity 
of the country, I may state that the district which was ceded to us in 1851 by 
Ali Morad, which was then, on account of his cruelty and oppression, in a state 
of perfect desolation, is now rapidly assuming a prosperous appearance, from the 
. confidence instilled by our Government, and the return of the former landholders~ 
who fled on account of the tyranny of their former master. 

7332. Under what. tenure is the land held now'?-If any landholder who for
merly held land there, but who fled the country on account of the' tyranny of 
Ali Morad, comes forward with a sunnud showing that he had held land there 
before, that land is again given him on conditions; for instance, if tlie land has 
been greatly depreciated during his absence,'he is allowed to have it free from 
taxation for a certain time. ' 

7333. Does the time vary according tocircumstances? ....... Jt varies according 
to the depreciation of the land; the land may have been overgrown with jungle, 
and that mustbe all cleared away; in order that they may do this, they are let 
off a certain portion of the taxes. ,", ' I ' , 

7334. Mr. Hume.] What proportion does the revenue which is required bear 
to the net produce of the land 1':-I callnotexactlysay that; the system has only 
been a year in action. . . j' " 

7355. Chairman.] Is there in fact any regular ,system' established 1-There is 
no regular system established yet, because all the large landholders who formerly 
held land there have not yet been able to return, but the hill men, who used to 
come down and disturb our frontier, are allowed to hold land for three years, 
'free of all. taxes, and then they begin to pay the usual taX fixed on all land to 
the Government.' , -- !: ' 

7336. Those ate fresh grants 'Of land?-Y es; entirely fresh grants of land. 
7337. Is the population contented with the present syste~?'-';"Most contented,; 

in fact, all those men who were formerly against us are now in our fa\'our. The 
Government have most liberally passed ,all the estimates of Major Jacob for 
making roads and digging canals; and nothing can be more contented than the 
people are all round the country. . ' 

7338. Are person and property safe·in that districU-Perfectly 'so; whereas 
formerly every man was armed, now you can go anywhere with any amount of 
property in safety. , . 

73.39. The native, population prefer to hold land un~er ourGov~rnment, and 
they have left their native rulers for the purpose 1""-Yes ; partIcularly they 
prefer doing so to living in the territories of .Ali Morad. . 

7340. Is it only those who left the country who have come back, or has the 
increase of the population peen derived from fresh comers!-The increas~ of 
the population is from fresh comers; those very men on the hills are now leav~ng 
their hills and their predatory habits, and coming and surrendering to us, askmg 
for land from the Government. ' . 

7341. The improvements of the means of accessand'communication are con-, 
siderable, are they?:-Yes; the principal things are the extensive roads which, 

are 
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:u-e now being cut through the jungle, a.nd the. water which is beingbrollght up Lieut. H. GTMIt_ 

mto the desert; ~hese are the principal reasons for those people coming, and 
the advantages given them by the Government for cultivation. 27 June 185:,-

7342. Can you give the Committee any idea of the extent of the roads which 
have been made since. our occupation of the territory 1.--,1 can point out the extent 
on the map. . ' 

7343· What is about the distance.l....,.,About 300 miles, I should'say; they run 
~om Larkhanna, whicli is. to the westward, up to. Kusmore, which is on the 

'. nght bank of the Indus, and in other directions through the district. 
7344 What has been done. with 'respect to canals and irrigation 1-All the 

canals which had been choked up from neglect ar~ now being re-drig. Just as 
I left" the Government . had granted 1,30,000 rupees for widening the Begaree, 
which will cause an immense increase of cultivation in the whole district. 

7345. Do yOQsuppose the revenue of that part of the country is likely to 
increase ?-Certairlly;, the country now is one of the principal roads for coin., 
IJlerce from .Central Asia; It is now proposed to' make a road straight down to 
Kurrachee, the sea-port. ' 

7346 .. Is. the ~ministration of justice there sufficient to ensure life and pro-
perty?-Perfectly. . 
. 7:,47. What tlystem is adopted?~Major 'Jacob, the political. superintendent 

of the ,frontier,. is also a magistrate and justice of the peace, 'and so are his 
officers; there isa fine police force kept up' in Upper, Scinde, and distributed 
about the country. Whenever a crime is committed, directly it is heard of by 
the police, ;they.track the culprit, and he is brought to the nearest station; from 
thence he is taken to the nearest European officer in the district, who, if it is a 

< case which he can decide, decides it and settles it; if it is of too great magni-
tude for· him •. he forwards it to the collector. . 
'734~t What cases can he. decide?-An assistant magistrate can decide eases 

of theft, 01' cattle lifting, or asila~t; but beyond that, for murder, or serious 
. crimes, they have to go on to the collector .• 

7349. :What amount of punishment can he sentence a criminal to? -The 
collector can try a criminal and sentence him to death, but the proceedings 
~ust go on again to the .commissioner. . . 

7350 .. What punishment can an assistant magistrate sentence a manto r-'-He 
can inflict a fine, or 24 lashes and three months' imprisonment. Any case where 
the punishment exceeds that is sent to the collector. . ' 
. 73.51. What extent of punishment can the collector actually inflict?-'-'--He 

can inflict as much as ·14 years' transportation; beyond that, aga~n, the case 
.goes on to the commissioner. 

7352 •. Each ,jndividual is liable for his owri amount of revenue, is not he?
Yes. 

7353. In what way is the police constituted and regulated ?-There is a. 
captain of police in Scinde, who has under him 800 mounted police, and 2;000 
foot police. . Those are divided into the rural police, and the city police. The 
rural police are placed in small detachments through the district ; the city 
polic~are. kept entirely for. the large towns;' the mount~d police are also k~pt 
in small detachments throughout the country. There IS also a border police 
'under Major Jacob, consisting of 100 Beelooch horsemen. These men were 
formerly reno?!,ned for their predatory habits. . . . . 
- 7354. Is the police expensive?-No, it is not expensive ~ it can take tht> place, 
in an emergency, of the military force; the men are all drilled and can act with 
the military; ,..... . .. .; .. . 

7355.' Sir T. H. Maddock.] Does cultIvatlon In that dIstrIct ~epend entl~ely 
on irrigation r-:-Entirely; it depends upon the height to which the Indus nses' 
in the season,.and to the annual clearing out of the canals. . 

7356. Chairman.] Will you explain w~at system ~s pursued with respect to
civil suits involving questions of property ~ ....... The parties go before the collector 
and he s~ttles,thedispute. He' has.a kazi;or native' judge, to as~isthim; a 
Hindoo or MussWman,as the case may be, who gives his 9pinion UPOIl the law,. 
whethe; Hindoo or Mahomedan, and then the judge decides the case. ' 

7357. What ~ther. taxes besides land r~velllle do the people pay?-Thereis' 
a tax upon fishmgm the Indus; there' IS ~ tax upon fernes, .and a t!lx upon 
the boats, and many others, the nature o! WhICH I am not acquamted WIth . 

. i35 8 .. Thpse are all Government taxes :..,..,Yes.; 
i " .0.10. C C 4 7359· Is 
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73.59. Is there any salt tax ?-That I am not aware. 
7360. Mr. Hume.] What portion of the district in' which you have been 

situated is in course of cultivation ?-From Larkhanna, on the right bank of the 
Indus, to Kusmore, also on the right bank of the Indus. 

7361. Is the greater part.of that district capable of cultivation if irrigation is 
supplied to it r-The whole of it. . . 

7362. Has there been any census taken of the population?-I can tell about 
the number of the population; I should say it is between 20,000 and 30 000 
in the border district. . ' 
\ 7363. ~ir T. H. Maddock.] Did you find th~ canals for irrigation iri perfect 
preservatIon when you commenced your operations ?~No; we had to send 16 
miles for water for oui' horses every day, till those canals were cleared out 
by which water was brought up from the Indus. . ' 

7364. Were there the traces of old canals?-There are the remains of old 
canals all over the country, and many remains of former cities. 

7365. Are the old canals capable of being l-eopened ?-. They are; in fact the 
largest one is now being reopened. 

7366. Is there a great extent of arable land 'now waste ?-A very large 
extent. ' 

7367. What population do you imagine it would require to bring the whole 
of that territory into cultivation 1-1 suppose treble the amount I have stated 
might be easily supplied with land. 

7368. Of what tribes are the cultivators ?--They are all Belooch tribes. 
7309. Do they speak. one language 1-They speak Beloochee and Scindhee. 
7370. Mr. Burne.] Is Hindostanee understood there ?--tt is understood, but 

very little spoken. . 
7371. Is it the fact that those hill men who have been provided 'with land in 

the low lands are now becoming more peaceable 1-They are perfectly peaceable 
and contented. . ' 

7372. Is that system adopted along the whole range of the hills to the west? 
-It has been strongly recommended by th~ Governor-general that it should 
be adopted. 

7373. As far as you have ret seen, you think it has been successful ?-Yes; 
a part of the Boogtee tribe IS settled on our border; the most warlike of its 
chiefs is in the border police. , '. 

7374. Are the Murree tribes and the Boogtee tribes perfectly peaceable 1-
The Murree tribe is the only one which now remains which is not peaceable. 

7375. Do the Khan of Kelat's territories border upon ours ?-Yes, along the 
western hills, and also to the north and north -east. 

7376. Has not he any territory in the plains ?-The whole of Cutch Gundava 
belongs to him; but on account of his weakness he is unable to prevent the 
Murrees from laying waste that part of the country wherever ~h~y like. There
fore most of the inhabitants from that part have fled to our borders. 

7377. Mr. ]l.f angles.] Is that large police force entirely, employed in keeping 
the peace among our own people?:-Entirely so. 

7378. That force of 2,000 strong is for the whole of Scinde, is not it 'I-Yes .. 
737g. 'What is the population of the -whole of Scinde ?-The population of 

the whole of Scinde is about 500,000, I should think. 
73 130• Chairman.'] Is there any change or improvement in the system now 

pursued in the portion of the country you allude to, which you would suggest! 
-Merely carrying on the digging of canals, and the making of roads. Those: 
are the principal things required to keep the country in a good state, and· to 
bling it forward. 

'7381 . Sir T. H .• 4/addock.] What is the source of the revenue of the district 
in which you have been employed !-The last year's revenue was about 60,000 
rupees, but in a couple of years that will be quadrupled. 

7382. Can you inform the Committee what is the expense of the civil admi
nistration, including the expense of the police force ?-No, I cannot do that. 

7383. I presume it is greatly in excess of the amount of revenue <:ollec~ed? 
;...... Yes, just at present it is; but a great number of the troops now III Scmde 
might be reduced. Nothing can be more peaceable than' the inhabitants of 
Scinde a~e. 

7384. Do you allude to the whole of Scinde ?-Yes; and particularly Hyder
abad. 
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a~addand Kurf rachee
d
· ~e. hills-to the westward also are perfectly' free fro~ 

p.u .. n erers. 0 every escnptlOn. ;' . , " _ 
b' J~.5. I~ll"d J. ~ H0/J.g.J What is the state of health of. the troops at Hyder

a a.- e~en enti~elyupon t?e season, 'whether there has been rain, or 
whet~er the nver h~snsen very high. '.Generally, after rain or a high! rise of 
t!te

k 
nver, fever sets In, about October or November; and causes a good deal of 

SIC ness.' . . , • , . 
738~. At Kurrachee,.lbelieve, the health ,is good ?'-:'They are generally free 

from disease altogether there. 
. i3S;-. Sir T: I!. Ml/ddock.] Is the climate saluQrious ?-It,is very uncertain; 
In some years ItlS very good, in others.it is not. . . '. .' . 

n 88 •. I~ ~ot the heat intenfle ?...".,Dl,lrjpg th~months of .J¥De, Juiy,. and 
August It IS Intense; almost unbearal>le. 1'1, , '. ., 

7.389· Have you eve~,anY,J'ain th,ere?-:-TPe f1yeragefall~ls abol,lt .tw~! inches 
durmg the year. .' " . : 

73go. In what.month is jthat ?--,..In ,~he month:_of )tiIYand,intl?e month of February.. - . ., ',. _ . . , : '. 

7391. 11;- 1!ume.] Had you any opportunity otkriowfng w~at :walll th~ .state 
of the naVIgation up the Indus ?-Large steamers drawing more than 3' feet 
can only get asfar as thejunctionofthe.Chenaub, , . '. ..' 

7392 • Are: there now any regular lin«s"of boa.ts.t77-;Yes; .b,onts. ,st~ once a 
.tnonth from Kurrachee for Moultan. . ," .. 

7.'393. To: whom do they belong?+-To the Govemment. 
i3!J4. Have there been any private bo,ats ?.....,...No. . , . 

, 7395'· Is. it th~ sand-banlj:s which prevent ,~heir proc!,!eding funher.?-Yes', 
after e,-ery inundation fresh sand-ba.nks are throwriup: ' . . -, " 

7396. By what, means .is the navig~tion carried onup th~ Indus ?-:-At certain 
parts of thf1 river there are pilot statiy~s; their dutY, is, 'when they'have taken 
a steamer up, to go out and bltoy the nver.. . , 

7397· ls thereany!radeup and. down pr th?se .steamers in tbeproduc~o'f 
the country?-Yery little; the frelghtage ~s tqo hIgh, and the steamers ,are 
generaUy laden with Government s.tores. ' ," , . 

7.'198. Do you expect that those roaQS :wb,icq arei being I made will. supersede 
the use of the ri~er ?-:-Yes, ~ost a~suredly.. , '. . . • '. .. .. . ' , . 

7 ;199· Is the line lrud out In a direct course Wlth that .VIew ?;~ Yes i from the 
Bolan Pass it will pass down. our .frol\fjier I~O, t~~ bank ofl th~ .Indus, and then 
straight down to Kurrachee. . . .. '... . . . 
. 740U .. Was J).ot the trade, in former days, by. ~he:Bol~n, Pass ?-cyes. . . 

7401. Will the effect be tore-establish the trade to KUri~chee?:"'-It is sup .. 
posed that it will bring trader~' again ,in th# direcfi911 ,dow~. to .:K;ur,ra.c~ee.' , 

7402. Do you know from whence the Bolap ;Pas,s circulates to the northward 1 
-From Candahar, and Cabool, and Herat. , .. .' 

7403. Chairman.] On those roads, of wJ;tichyou speak how are goodS tr~s;-
ported ?-On camels, generally; sometimes carts are used. , .. 

7404. Sir T. H. Maddock.] Cun you ,inform the Committee 'whether the 
ancient fair. at Shikarpoor ,is now well, at~ep.ded ?~Itha~ entirely falle~. off; hut 
Mr. FJ'ere i15 now trying to reinstate it. . . . ' '. . . 

7405. You are no doubt aware that that ,was, 'a fair frequented py an the 
people o£ India ?-Yes; there are still the remains. of a larg~ city there. 

7406 .. Mr. Hume.] Are those roads which :the Government are ;making being 
metalled ?-No j they are merely clearing the jungle. . . '. 

7407. They are not incommoded there b,. the rain 1-No;. iUs a perfectly 
l1at country, and seldom r~ins. . 

;40!oi. Are hackeries beginning to be used?-'fhey are beginning to use them 
on the frontier. 

7409. Are bullocks used I-For cultiv~tion and carriage. 
7410. Ckai7-man.] Could any carriage of any kind go along those roads 1-

Yes; you might drive a carriage a~d four along them. 
7411. Mr. Hume.] Is the land sandy or muddy r-l'n some pru:ts it is sandy 

in other parts it is muddy aftf't' a fall of rain, which is rare. . 
7412. Are there any quarries on the frontier from wbich materials for paving 

them might be obtained 1-No; there are in the hills some very fine stone 
quarries. ,; 

0.10. D D 74J3. Sir 

Lieut. 'iI. G'·ee;,. 
'1.i June 1853'. 
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Lieut. H. Green. 7413. Sir 1'. H. lIfaddock.J Have ypu yet brought down any stone from the 
hills ?-Merely alabaster. . " 

~7, Jpne 1853. 7414. Are they .building at Kurrachee V-Yes. 
7415: Are the, hou.ses ~eing built with stone ?-N e~rly all the houses are being 

built WIth stone, whIch IS brought from the qUarrIes, about six, miles . to the 
north of Kurrachee; the new barracks are entirely of stone, brought from these 
quarrie~. A new and very handsome church is also in progress of erection. . 

7416. Mr. Burne.] From whence are Major Jacob's troops taken 1-They are 
nearly all Hindostanee Mussulmans. . 

\ 7417. Do they keep their health weIH-No; they suffer a good.deal at 
'\ times.' 

K. S. Brodie, Esq.. 

j:.p8. Sir G. Grey.] Where do the police cpme from ?-The,~al police are 
geI\erally taken from the country, Jl,nd so are the city police; the mounted 
police are generally Hindostanee meri. '. . 

74 19. Chairman.] Is it required that the assistant magistrat~s and collectors 
should speak the Scindee language ?-They are all forced to pass in the Scindee 
langu~e before they can obtain their appointment. 

Kenneth S. Brodie, Esq., called in ; and Examined. 

7420 .. Chairman.} WILL you state to the Committee how long you resided 
in Bengal, and when,r-:-I went out to India in 1823;. I went up to Jessore, and 
remained there for fo~r years; 'from there I went to Mymensing. as manager of 
factories, for five years. After that I became interested in factories, in Tirhoot, and 
went to reside there for six years. I afterwards returned to Mymensing, where 
I have since resided for a period of 13 years, as an indigo planter, being resident 
within five miles. of the station. . 

7421. When did you leave India 1-1 returned to ihis country about three 
years ago. I am going out to India again'next m.onth to resume my occup~tion . 
as a planter, and landholder and f~l.rmer. • . 

7422. From your experience, should you say that the system of exacting land 
revenue has interfered with the increase of cultivation in Bengal V-I think 
that cultivation generally is 'greatly on the increase throughout Lower Beng!ll ; 
-I think the tenures are very favourable to the cultivator, and the rates are 
moderate. 

7 423. Are they equally favourable to the ryots as to the zemindars? - I should 
say so. It may be said that the ryots are cultivating under borrowed money. 
In my experience as a farmer, I have known the ryots between three and four 
years indebted to roahgins for advances of rooney ; the amolIDt of interest they 
pay is from 20 to 30. per cent.; and those sums are generally liquidated., 

7424. Do you ~onsider that the conduct of the, zemindars. towards the ryots 
has been oppressive ?-Individually it n;tay be, in. many cases, oppressive; but i~ 
is the interest of the proprietor to encourage and protect the ryots, for this 
reason, that if he is oppressive, they leave his land and go ,to that of his next 
neighbour. . ' 

i425. Are there any obstacles placed in the way of the acquisition of land by 
Europeans ?-None. At the public sales all parties may compete. I have 
bought land with others, and now hold it as a landholder, having all the rights 
and privileges of a native landholder. . 

74Z6. Will you state your opinion as to what improvement, if any, could be 
introduced into the system pursued in Beng!ll as regards security to property, 
or for the purpose of stimulating cultivation?-I know of no advantages which 
could be afforded to any district like that in which I am placed so great as the 
facility of getting money at a cheap rate. There is a great deal of waste land 
to cultivate;' and those waste lands when brought into cultivation, at the rate 
of rent usually paid, -which a,verages from 6d. to 1 s. per begah, are most produc
tive, giving two crops yearly, and quite sufficient to enable a 1'yot to live with 
all the comfort he has ever been accustomed to. . . . . . 

7427. Is the state of the police satisfactory?-It is very defective ;.it is liable 
to great abuses, and I believe the Government have it in. contemplation to 
improve it. Some improvement is very much required; the _people may be .said 
to have no police» the men are all liable. to he bribed and .corrupted. A ric4 
man of course .makes use of his money to influence those .peopleto do whate;ver 
suits his interest. . ' 

7428 .. , Hr. 
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7428. Mr. Hume.] You are il.o~ speaking of that part bf the country which K. S. Br{)die, E's( • 
, has bee~ long under t~e ~mpaI?-y s Government?-. Y ~s ; ,my immediate remarks . . 1 

are appli,cable t? th~ district. which I have been reSIding In for the last 14 'years, 9.7 June 185!. 
Mymensmg, 'YhlCh IS 100 miles north of Dacca,on the north-east! frontier. 

, 742 9. Chazrmall) As an indigo I?lanter in Jessore~ 'will you statevirhether 
there were m~~y disputes as. to the r!ght to land ?-:-Yes, a great :many dispu,tes, 
frequently. atIsmg from the :uncertamty of the leases; very frequently on the 
lease expmng the 'party holding t~e land wa~ not disposed to give it up, and the 
law was not sufficIent to protect elther the giver or the holder of such tenure. 
, 743~. W?at -yvas the remedy in that case ?-The remedy would 'have been an 
Immediate mqwry on the part of the magistrate, but as those inquiries were 
tlsu:llly made through the darogahs on the part of the police, they were liable 
be Influenced, and affr~ys as to the possession of such lands would frequently 
take place. In many cases I have,known a' proprietor give a lease of the same 
property to .twoparties, thereby causing an altercation. When those affrays 
took place It was usual to assemble a body of people, each party seeking to 
retain his rights. 

7431. Do you mean that the appeal was not so much made to the law as to 
force ?-Yes. ' 

7432. Can you suggest to tl}.e Committee, from your experience, any prac
tical remedy fot that state of things?-Many of those' abuses to 'Which I am 
alluding occurred 15 or 20 years ago; since .. then we have had subdivisions 
made, and deputy magistrates appointed, which have greatly tended to prevent 
such affrays. . 

74 33. You think the system is now in the course of improvement 1-A great 
improvement is taking place, looking to what existed at that period. 

74.34. And you belie.ve that the Government is desirous to continue those 
improvements 1-There is every desir~ on the part of the Government. 

7435. Mr. Hume.] Are the- deputy magistrates all Europeans ?-They are 
both natives and Europeans, but the greater number are Europeans; theJ,"e are 
several native deputy magistrates iIi my district. 

i436. Chairman.] I understand you to say, tll.at.you think there is room for 
great improvement in the police, and in the mode of administering justice as 
regards the rights to land ?-Very great. 

7437. But you have no other suggestion to offer than that the improvements, 
which are now gradually taking place should be continued 1-1 have no other~ 

7438. Will you . state to the Committee whether, since you first knew the 
country, there has been an improvement in the social condition of the people ?--. 
I think the lower classes, to whom my remarks principan,r apply, are more pro:
tected, and I think they are- in many respects better off than they were, but I 
question if the ryot is better Roused, or better clothed, or' better fed than he waS 
50 years ago; he is always in debt, and.always in need, and always liable to be 
oppressed by any man who has power over him, no matter whether that power 
proceeds from the proprietor or from the planter, or whoever is over him ~ it is 
continually the case in India that the rich prey upon the POOl". . 

7439: What. remedy is. there for that state of things 7-: The remedy will 
greatly rest WIth the natives th~~selves; when they. acqmre greater moral 
courage and independence, they will endeavour to protect· themselves, and seek 
directly for justice instead of going about to proeure it indirectly. ' 

7440. Mr. Ellice.] IS that the state of things all over India 1-Generally so 
in LOWEr Bengal. I have been a resident in three or four districts, and J should 
say that those remark~ will a~ply generally to !-:ower Bengal. , . . 

7441. Is the case different ill the Upper ProvlDces, where the people are much 
more independent r-Much more so, I believe; I have ~oti ~en re.siqe~t there, 
but r have heard that the independence of the native population IS mucli 
greater., ~ . 

1442 • Is it different· in Tirhoot1-TIiepoorer cIasses m Tlrhoot areeve~ 
worse off than they are in Bengal; a Bengal ~yo~ has always a tenure of la~~ by 
which he cultivates at a perpetual rent; but III Tirhoot the ryot has nO' posItIOn; 
he has not a bit of paper which gives him any right to hold his land longer thad 
the proprietor chooses to. alleY"- him. I have known a p~:,son take a pr~perty, 
and a few days after the lease was tak~n I have seen all hIS crops preparIng fo~ 
indigo 'cultivation; had there been a nght system of tenure that could n.ot have 
been the case bu~the law is not strong enough, 

o.J'o~' , D D 2 7443· Mr. 
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E. 8. Brodie, Esq. i443. Mr. Mangles.] Are they,not a much more manly and independent 
people in the Upper Provinc~s than the people of Bengal ?-They are; part, of 

!Z7 June 185~· that proceeds from the great number of people the~earein the district. I ,have 
seen ,500 or 1,000 ploughs ta~en from one village ; there is no man throughout
Lower Bengal who would be disposed to sell the produce at the saine rate, giving 
on the average 16 ploughs for a rupee; the average' tenure of that land does 
nol amount to an acre or two acres' per head, the mass of the population is so 
great. " ' 

7444. Mr. Ellice.] You ascriqe the .condition of. the people more to their 
habits and character, than ,to the pecttliar regulations of the Gov,ernment l,lnder 

\ which they are situated ?-Elltirely so.' " , 
744.1)· Mr.J.llangles.] The cause is ,ather social thay;t political 1-Yes., ' 
7446. Mr. flume;] What do you mean by sayingt~at .th~ law is not strong 

enough?-The law IS evaded. 
7447. Ought not the ryots to be secured in whatever extent of land they 

ha,:e ;, if they had the means of speedy justice and protection afforded them, 
would not that lead to their improvement 't -The ryot generally in ,Lower Bengal 
is as prone to litigation as his proprietor; it is the first act of a man on getting 
into a quarrel to go and consult a village, attorney; that man trumps up a case, 
which is false from beginning to end; he goes, into the court and pays his 
mohey, fancying that he is bribing the parties from w~om he is' most likely 
to gain justice. ' , 

7448. Would not a proper system of land tenure, by giving rights, which you 
say they do not possess now, be the means of preventing such abuses?-Very , 
greatly. , . 

7449. What prevents that being done ? -The right which each proprietor, has 
of exacting what rent suits hiin. . 

7450. You consider that the zemindars do not give to the, individual ryots 
those rights to the possession of land which they ought to have, and' which 
would be Useful to them in prevel}ting disputes?-~n general they. do not. • 

7451. Are the zemindars not capable of advancing money sufficient to carry 
on the cultivation ?-The district of Mymensing, which embraces an extent of 
land 5,000 miles square, is'supposed to contaiu 800,000 inhabitants; I do not 
believe there are 20 individuals who possess from 10,000/. to 20,0001.; the 
greater body of the proprietors are all in debt; ,the !Jots are all in debt; and 
their debts are generally incurred to exacting b;p>.kers. 

7452. How can a system go on under which 30 per cent; is paid for money! 
-I have known in my experience hundreds ofryots paying 60 per cent. ' 

,7453. What is the produce which will enable them to pay that amount of 
interest ?-A man is supposed in that part of the country to get from 20 to 30 
and 100 per cent. return for his money. , • ' 

7454. In what produce f-In rice generally, which is the staple commodity 
of that district; they have many other crops, sugar-cane, and. tobacco, and 
others. 

7455. Do you mean that a nW.n is able to pay the 30 per cent., at which rate 
he borrows the money, and all the charges of cultivation, and have 30 per cent. 
more for hiniself1-He is enabled to do that generally from the low rate at which 
he acquires his land, the hmd being at a very low assessment, and very productive. 

7456. You have plenty of irrigation in that district, have not you ?-Yes; it 
is rather wet than otherwise, and wet is particularly Tequisite for the native 
crops. ' , ~ 

7457'. What is the advantage to a ryot in cultivating indigo as compared with 
rice ?-The indigo planter's connexion with the ryot is this: he advances at 
the rate of two rupees a begah, and upon each begah of land he receives produce 
at the rate of five or six bundles of indigo; a begah is supposed to produce from 
10 to 15 bundles in an average season. The advantage which the' ryot derives 
in obtaining this advance from the indigo planter is, that .he 'gets the money 
without interest. 

7458. Have the ryots who cultivate any cattle ?-They.'keepa rather lean 
stock of cattle; the price' of a bullock in my district averages from five ~ to si.'C. 
rupees. • ' ",' , ' ' 

7459. You say the quantity of land held by the ryots:is 1Iery small ;wha~ is 
the largest extent held by an individual ?-I alluded to Tirhootin that state-
ment ... ' • . 

7460. '''''hat 
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ac:e~~O. What is the average quantity held there ~It may be from three to four K. S. Brodie, Esq. 

7461 . Would th~t enable a man to ~aintain b:urocks ?.-There is no' end of 27 June 1853. 
waste land, on WhICh they are allowed, to ,put their cattle ",ithout paying any 
rent. ~ , , : ' ' , 
· 7462; In Tirhoot;what portiono£: the land is cultivated ?---The greater por-

tion; very little is out of, cultivation,except-parts which are worn out. . 
· .7463. The difficulty of finding food for-the cattle must be greater in that dis

trict than the other ?-·They have a bett-er style 'of cattle, and they' are much 
more expen'sive;' still the poverty' of' the' peopleh'aVing these cattle may be sup
posed to be great when they hire out thework1'of a man' and a'bullock from 
sunrise too,ne 'o'clocka~the rate' ofloploughs fo:ronel'U~ee. A'planter 
advances money to the.ryot, 'aildhe gets ·the lab~ur of 16 ploughs for one 
rupee. , 

) 4?4. When yoU' ,firs~ '. arn,ved, in that -district were .tlie people employed in 
we~vmg ?--:-~he'only o?cupation the poor women have IS that of spinning; the 
natIves always prefer the ho~e-mli.de web to the Manchester one, as being more 
warm and more durable. ' I '. . 

'7465. YOri have been in Daecd ?~Yes. 
'17466, When'you,ap:jvedthere~what wflS the :stateo( Dacca a~4<the neigh, 
bourhood, as regards the manufacture of cotton cloth ?-A great portion of the 
~o-calledcloths of Dacca ,are ,not made in, the c~ty, btlt jn the rieighbourhood. 
I believe (hatjs g~eatly on,fhe decr~i;tse; a man qanbuy much!;heaper' cro~~ 
from our exported cloths than they can make them there. 

;467. Were ,not the, natives formerly, employed partly inagri.culture and 
partly in weaving j' rinich more so 'than they' are l1PW ?~ W eaving.-· i~! confined, 
gener!"lr speakin~, to one ~lass, the jolahs. , ' . ' 
, 7408., In speakmg of the state ~nd comfort of the ryots,do you apply your 
observatio~ to tl,tose ~ho, are weavers" or do, you aP.I?ly. it to .alI. classes ?~ To. all 
classes. . 

; 469. Are they.all i~ that. state of mi~ery and destitutiqn ?-There are a large 
class O~l people w,ho. lOay' be, '~erIh~d, b~nyer~,· .who ~re acq~hing,mon,ey by 
advancmg to the na~n:eSltt a hIgh .Interest, and. securmg theIr crops at a very 
IQW rate.' , . . " 

747 0 .' i am speaking of.-the 'ryots;, the labou~ing ciasses ?~I quest~on If the 
labouring ~lasses are, b~tter off. t~~ they were 25 years ago. 

747 i. Can you state what a ryot can earn i~ a week in the ordinary mode of 
cultivating, either, for :him:;;elf or for an. indigo planter.?-:-;-:-An indigo planter 
gives an advance ~n';my district to ~ wOI'lcing man, termed a coolie, at the;'r~te of 
two rupees a month; he gets !lothipg. but those t,wo rupees. to suppor~ hImself 
and family, There,.may pe five or SIX mempers of the famIly dependmg :Ul,lon 
those tWQ rupees.: . , " . 

; 4 72. Has he no other means of earning money ?-No; he is employed. from 
sunrise t<:> suns~t,· : ' .' , ' , . . -. '. , . 
· 7473 .. What exp~nse~oul~he. ~e at. for. ~lS: hous~ ?-One r.upee a month m 
my district is tho~ght" suffiCIent f9r the mamtenance of a-.;natIve pf rather ,the 
better class. I have a great many people employed on my farm; they generally 
dub together, and a :bunyer supplies them with. fish>: rice, tobae,co, and all other 
necessaries, at the rate of ,on€1 rupee per month.. '. , . ~ 

i 474. Does that include the females and the children of the family. -No; I 
allude to the.mai,ntellance of ~m~ m~n. • . , 
" 7475.' What becomes o! the . f~mily 1-They. generally grow some vegetables; 
the women are employed m making thread" .WhI~h, they sell at the bazaar. 
, 7476 .. In the case of those who ar~ ~3J.ntamed.at t~e rate of one,~upee a 

month, of ,what' does' their I food·:consist r...-Ofa little rIce ; fish, .occasionally; 
when they :canbuy it cheaply, or when t~eyhave: access to<, the· rIver. "When 
they have an idle hour, they go to ~he rIver and catch a few fish. They have 
chillies but they have' meat orno kind. '" " , '. 

i 7477.' Are they ablE; to use ,sugar or oil, or, any of the more costlyal'ticlese. 
-A little gour and tobacco.. .. .' 
>( 7478. At what Tate is gour sold~.,l-At about three,rupe~s per .maund; U; l!t a 
very indifferent kind of gour. ".' ." . . ' ' " 'I' 

0.10. • ·D D 3 7479· Ii 
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K.·S. BTodie, Esq; ;479· Is it manufactured there, or brought from the northern districts ~It 
is nearly all made in the distt:ict. . '. . 

117 JUhe ;8$3. 7480. What is the average price of rice for the: year ?~The average price of 
rice is, in some parts of the district, a rupee for three to four maunds; near the 
town it is a rupee for a maund and a half to two maunds. • _ 

7481. What quantity of rice will a native coolie use 1.....,.A seer, or two pounds 
per day. . 

7482. What other articles can he have r-A little tobacco and a little-salt. 
7483. In the way of clothing or jurniture, what portion of his wages is 

expended ?--,. The usual wear of the native coolie is two cloths in a year; the 
\ cost of their clothing will be about two rupees per year. . 

7484. Do they use shoes?- The lower classes ltever, use shoes in that 
district. . • 

7485. Do they wear turbans ?-On particular occasions they do. The Mus
~ulmans frequently give feasts. and dinners, and then they wear them. 

7486. That being the clothing of a man, is his wife any better off1-No 
better. 

i 437. His children are generally nt ked, are not they? --All but naked. 
7488. Have you ever been in any oftheir huts ?-Many hundreds of them. 
7489. "nat does the fprniture consist oH-They may by -chance have a 

low bedstead to slee~ on, but usually they have none. They have perhaps two 
little morahs made oT cane, and a few cooking articles of earthenware~ 

7490. Are they able to use any brass culinary utensils ?-It is a sign of com~ 
fort when they have brass utensils; generally they have none. 

7491. Do you mean to say that their state continues now as it has been for 
50 years ?-Yes; they could not have much less than has been described, and 
I believe that would form the means of comfort of 80 in 100 of them. 

7492. Has not the indigo manufacture introduced a la:rge amount of capital 
into that part of the country ?-The planters have, by their expenditure of money, 
introduced a large capital, say a million of money, which must have benefited 
the people much. 

7493. Do the Europeans carry on any other manufacture now than that of 
indigo ?-In Tirhoot. they have introduced the sugar manufactory by means of 
machinery to a large extent; it was computed that.they would make sugar at 
the rate of three rupees per maund, but it turned out a delusion; the whole capital 
invested, to the extent of 400,000 Z., has been sunk, and all this valuable machinery 
has been done away with. 

i 494. Do you mean to say that the sugar manufactories in that dist:rict have 
failed !-Yes, entirely. , 

7495. Were not there some joint-stock companies formed for that purpose? 
-Yes; but the manufacture has.entirely disappeared. 

7496 .. What is the mode in which the natives cultivate sugar V-Every ryot 
Who has land has a little sugar-cane upon it, 'some tobacco, a few chillies and 
rice, all· intermixed. In the field they erect a bruising-machine, by means of 
which they express the juice, and they boil it in a pot; they do not manufac
ture daily from the expressed juice in a fresh state, but allow it to ferment, 
which gives it a bla~k and disagreeable appearance, and' prevents its crystal
lization. 

7497. Are the Committee to understand you to say that that is the general 
mode of cultivation in all that extensive district ?-Yes. . 

7498. Do they manufacture it at Jessore in the same way ?~At s~me ofthe 
larger manufactories in Jessore th~y have introduced vacuum pans, which enable 
them to make excellent sugar from, this coarse material; but the native system 
of making sugar is what I have described;, it is in the rudest state~ .. 

7499. As' a manufacturer,'what do you estimate to be the price at which 
ordinary brown sugar can be manufactured there ?-At five rupees per mau?d. 

i 500. Is that manufacture on the increase or the decrease 1-1 should conSIder 
it on the increase. . . 

7501. Is there any mode ,by which capital can be supplied tet- ~hat district 
where the population is so large 1-lt would be a very g:reat conve~en<:e, to the 
people if the Government allowed a portion of the depoSlt-money which l~ atthe. 
collectol'ate to be lent upon good security, at 10 or 12 per cent., which the 
natives would very readily give, merely to encourage banking at that rate. 

i50~. Are 
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. 75~2 .. Ar~e there any advances made now to any of theryots' in.' that part of K. S. &odie, Ell}> 
the distnct (-Yes, but not by Government. • . ___ _ 
· .750 3. What rul~ is ~bserved respecting those advances!-The rate of interest 117 June 1853. 
IS I ~ 'per cent., which ~ usually evaded by their taking a large commission in 
addition to the rate of Interest., 

7504· Who takes that commission ?~The native lender. 
750.5· ~o~ have been aske~ what suggestions you would make for the pur:.. 

pose o~ gtVln~ greater secunty to the labouring classes, and preventing the 
oppressIOn . which you say no,,; takes . pl~e; is there no suggestion which you 
~an offer !or that purpos~ ?..,..,..1he oufy improvement I can suggest would be the 
Int~oductIOn. of other capitalists, to lend money at a lower rate. So long as the 

. natIves are disposed to giv; those high rates, the people will continue to exact them. 
· 'j 506. Is there any disposition now to emigrate from that district?-There 
was at one time a great inducement to the natives of our district to go up to 
Assam, which is 2~0 or 300 miles farther .north, where they- would have got 
double or treble thell' present rate of pay, but they had the greatest disinclination , 
to leave their homes. A ryot never leaves till he is compelled, and seldom thinks 
of emigrating to better himself; latterly, however, they have gone to the Mau-
ritius and the West Indies. . 

7507. In this district do any individuals hold dire.ttly from the Government ? 
.... The zemindars do~ 

, . 
7508. Mr. Man.9les.] How do you account for the poverty of the zemindars 

in the permanently settled districts 1-A great deal of it arises from the thought
less and uninstructed way i;n which they have been brought up; they have had 
· no education. 

75°9. What do you suppose to be the average diffence between a zemindar's 
rental and the amount he pays to the Government;:~Taking the whole of the 
district, I have known estates which are in collection of 10,000 rupees which 
do not pay 1.000 rupees to the Government; 1 suppose that might be put down 
as the average difference between the payment of revenue and the amount 
collected; many also may be assessed at half the collections. . 

7510. Do you suppose that the zemindars of estates generally get ten times 
as much as they pay to the Government ?-In many cases in Lower Bengal they 
do: in Tirhoot it is quite an exception .. I have known proprietors there come 
and beg the collector to take their property, receiving 10 per cent. upon' the 
gross amount to be collected. 

75 1 1.. In Lower Bengal you say the Government revenue is very light in 
proportiqn to the rental of the z~mindar?~ If you consider that the district I 
have been ,:;;peaking of, which is of the extent of 5,000 square miles, pays a 
revenue to the Government of seven lacs, it may be . computed that the average 
rate which is paid to the Government cannot be more than2 d. a begah of 100' 
eubits square. , 

75 12• Has not the Government undertaken a survey of Lower Bengal? ~ 
They are now in course of making a survey, which should have been begun 
before the resumption took place. Had that been' done, it would have· very 
much tended to the advantage of the Government, and of tpe people. 

i5 13. The survey is now going on ?~Yes; but in place of surveying and 
making detailed marks for each field, they are giving only the boundaries 0; 
each 'estate. 

75 14. Will -not that tend very much to prevent those disputes of which yoo 
speak ?-It will, very greatly. .• . . 

75 1 .5. Are there any impediments in the way of Europeans settling in the 
district ?-None whateT'er. • 

75 16. A European can go without difficulty and settle in the district?~ 
Certainly; it would be rather an advantag~ to the people generally, and to the 
Government, if such mf'll would become resIdents.· , . 
. 751 7. Do the Govern.ment officets show them any hostility-1-None whatever. 

~ q 8. Is any cotton grown in Mymensing ?'-:"It was not only well known at 
on~ .J period that Dacca and Mymensing supplied· the better fabrics of muslin, 
but it was supposed that the cotton must have been much b~tter, to have l)ro- • 
duced those fine textures. Th-" Government, in order to introduce and encourage 
the cultivation appointed a Mr. Rich, who had been for some time in America, 
to .cultivate ·cotton from improved seeds, but it has proved a complete failure. 

. 75 1 9. Supposing the districts which you know in Bengal were suited to ~he 
0.10. 'D D 4 pr<;>ductlOn 
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K. S. Brodie, Esq. production of cotton, would there be any difficulty in any EuropeansettlinO' 
-----,-- there, and obtaining any possible amount of cotton 1,-The cotton district, 
fl7 June 1853. properly speaking, is the district of Mirzapore and Benares ; there is very little 

cotton grown in Tirhoot. 
7520. Supposing the climate and the soil were well suited to it, would there 

be any difficulty, as far as the conduct of, the Government 1s concerned, in 
any individual procuring as large a quantity of cotton as of indigo ?-Certainly 
not; it would be as easy to obtain land for one speculation as for the other. 
·.7521.l\Jr •. Hume.] In point Qf fact,do they grow any cptton there now?-:
For their home-manufactured fabrics they grow a very inferior cotton. The 

\ Government have made great efforts to introduce a better description of seed; 
but that improved cotton. cultivation has produced littl~ or nothing. , 

7522. Are not you aware that. Dacca, when its manufactures were in: the 
highest state of prosperity, was supplied from Mirzapore and the Upper Districts? 
-It is still supplied in that way.. ." . 

7.123. Have you,seen fUlY,fields of cotton at all at Dacca~ndTir}1oot?-ln 
Tir1;toot there tLre'4'g06d'IIiany; but it is not so much ... ~};n:att~t~f~~peculation 
to the ryots to gr()w(!otton: there as it 1s at Mirzapore. . ~ : .,' ! :,.-

75:24. You speak of the ignorance of the inhabitants ; ,are there no schools in 
those districts 1-1 am sorry to say there is no Government school. . 

7525. Are there no village schools; ,is no attention paid.~o thb,education of 
the people gene,rallyl?~Go~~rnment have introduced vernacUla~~ s;ehools; every 
village has itslmt\varry,' or 'collector Of rent, and that man generally keeps a 
school for the use of that village.: The boys pay a,noininalsum, perhaps six· 
pence a month, for the little education they receive, but the Government has 
not encouraged it to any extent; 

7526. Do you mean to say that in those districts in which you have been, 
they have no other schools than that which is kept by the putwarry?-Y es. ver~ 
nacular schools in each purgunah, but they are not attended; a few people may 
club together, and have their boys under the tuition of a mail, who only gives 
them a knowledge of casting up figures, and writing. I . 

i;j 27. Has there not been in your time an effort made by the Government to 
establish schools in that district 1-In Mymensing, some 10 years ago, the pro
prietors subscribed the sum of 3001. to buy a schoolhouse, and lay the money 
out in the Company's paper for the support of a schoolmaster; that hail been 
the only support which English education has received, to my kriowledge. On 
this sum being furnished, the Government were applied to to add something 
to the amount, and to furnish a schoolmaster from their schools; but it was 
refused on the plea that" a sufficient amo11!lt of money had not been ~ubscribed. 
There is a school now at which 50 boys are acquiring a smattering of English 
education. 

;528. Mr. Mangles.] Is not there a superior school at Dacca?~Yes; where. 
800 youths ere educated .. 

7529. 'The boys of the zemindars might go there for education, might not 
they?-A native proprietor has the greatest aversion to allowing his boys to
leave his own house; if they go to the larger towns, they become corrupt. 

7.')30. Mr. IIumc.] Are the people in that district Mahomedans?-The people 
in M ymensing are about half of them Hindoos and half Mahomedans. 

7.531. Is the condition of the Mussulmans as wretched as that of the Hindoos! 
Very nearly so. , 
. 7532. Do they work at the same rates of wages 1-Yes; all our working 

labourers are, in fact, l\Iahomedans. . 
7533. There is but little distin~tion between them, in point of social con· 

dition ?-None whatever. 
7.S34. Mr; .1l/flllgles.] Are they worse off than the labourers in other coun

tries, do you think ?-The labouring class are as poor and miserable as a cla.<;s 
of people could possibly be; they could not be worse off. I speak from a ve.ry 
extended acquaintance with them;both in Tirhoot and M ymensing~ In Tir
hoot you could get the labour of 27 men for one rupee 12 years ago; yo.u 
cannot suppose that their social comforts can be great when such a low!'um IS 

given.' .' . . 
753,'). Judging from what you have said, it would appear that the liberality 

with which Lord Cornwallis formed the permanent settlement and fi."{ed the 
demand of the Government in perpetuity, has been of very little be?~fit to the 

zemlDdars r-
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zemindars ?.-;..Very, little either to the zemindars or to the people' the I . 'f ~ . 
People who deri d th b fi f h "1. ,c ass 0 K.:I. Brodll! ES(I' . .. v~ . . e . ene t 0 suc a low seLtle~ent in the time of Lord ____ ' _ 
Cornwallis IS entIrely removedfrom'the district in which 1 am now residin J 8 

,T?e . average tenu!es under which families held their: la-q.ds may be traced r~ 27 une 1 53· 
WIthin the last 30 or 40 and 60 years. ' "} 

75~6. TO.,:"hatdo :rOll 8:scribe that?~Tothe ignorance Of the proprietors in 
allOWIng then prop~rt1es to have been sold and bought by It new class of people. 
:t'he greater proportIO~ of ~hat property has now changed hands, and: has come 
mto th~ ha,,:ds of, the~ 'own servant~. . 1 can mention the case of the family of 
N otor~, whIch w~. known at, one time to have had a property of 50 lacs in 

. collectIon, but now many members of that family are in a state of starvation. 
75~7. Has that arisen from the severity of 'the Government demand?-Far 

from It. ' 
, 7538. The ruin. of ~he zemindars has been ~ct1bed to .the severi~y of ,the 
assessment; ,,~h~t 1~. qUIte contrary to 'your exp.enence ?-QUIte contrary to it. 

7539· It was m consequence of theIr own InlSmanagement, and their unfitness 
and incapacity for business ~ -Yes. , . , ' 

7540 • Mr. Hume.] Is not it the rule that when the zemindars are unable to 
pay th~ fixed rent, their properties are sold to the highest bidder?-Yes; during 
the eXIstence of the, former sale laws, they were very slackly administered in 
many instances. The sales took place twice a year, and it was frequently the 
custom of the collectors to postpone the sale, charging a rate of interest at 12 
per cent. for the arrears' of the balance. Since the late iniprovement in the sale 
laws, by which the sales now take place quarterly, the Government have become 
most prompt in exacting payment, and the native proprietors 'have become as 
prompt in payment; in fact, there now no arrears.' , 

7.S4 1• Mr. Mangles.] That, amount of severity therefore was a real kindness 
to the landlords 1--"A real kindness. 

7 542 • Mr. Hume.] Do you mean that the 'former laxity' in allowing the 
zemindars to get into arrear was the means by which they became distressed? 
-It was the means of \Uany ofthem losing their estates. 

7543. Now the Government k8epup the receipts 1-To the day; if they are 
notpaid on the day, theirj>roperty must be sold as a mattet: of course. 

7644. Consequently there are fewer charges now, and less' of that want of 
consideration which formerly existed under' a more mild and lax administration 1. 
-Few or none; 1 have had money at sales ready to buy, but have never been 
able to procure an estate, worth having. 

7545. The present punctuality, and the knowledge that the Government would 
exact the penalty, have led to good instead ofharm1-Yes. 

7546. Mr. Mmigles.] Was not it the case when the sales were so uncertain, 
and when it was doubtful whether the sale, when advertised, would take place 
or not, that capitiilists did not resort to those sales1"-:Quite so. 

7 547. But now, on the contrary, when it is certain that if a sale is' announced 
there will really be a sale, capitalists go there, and the estates fetch better prices 
than they did under the old' system ?-Yes. . 

7';48. Mr. Rume.] When a sale takes place, it is by'publicauction 1-It is 
notified in all the public gazettes the two previous months.. ' 

7549.' What rights are ceded to a buyer by his purchase ?-All the rights of 
the original proprietor. , 

7.150. Has he any authority to exact more than that which was settled by 
Lord Cornwallis?-By the Government rules all former engagement~ c~ase; all 
former tenures are at an end. ' A great many lands were held as lakhiraJ ; 'those 
are not forfeited;' and the result of the sale is, that the, proprietor 'can impose 
any rate he thinks the ryot can rel),sonably ·give, save all tenures prior to 1793. 

755 1 • On the purchase of a zemindary at a Government sale, is the purchase~, 
provided he pays the amount dueto the Government, allowed to exact,from hIS 
ryots whatever he can obtain 1-Yes; the ryots have to ma~e a new settlement 
with the proprietor, but tenures made be~ore 17,93 are r:especte~. 

7552. Then the ryots are n~t ~ecured. In the tenure of theIr l~n~ when the 
new proprietor comes ?-No; It IS the mterest of the new proprIetor to make 
those people happy ,and comfortable, an~ he usually confi~s the f?rmer,rat~ .. 

7553. Under the former se~tlement, ~d not every .ryot III the 'village acq~~ 
a right to hold his lands, prOVIded he paId the proportIOn that was fixed for hI~ r 
-Yes. 

. E E 7554. What 0.10. 
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K. S. BrofNe, Esq. 7554. What change has been mad~ 7-:r'he proprietor on' assuming his new 
purchase can exact what rate of rent It swts hun. . . 

27 June ,853. 7555. Then the ryot is at the mercy of every new zemindar ? -Yes. . 
7556. Do you think that is right ?-I have never known it to have any bad 

effect; land will only fetch its value; each pergunna or parish has what is called 
a parish rate; i~ is usu~ f~r. the ~yots t? pay only ~hat ,!hich is customary. 

7557. You thmk the facility WIth whICh a man, if he IS oppressed. may go to 
another district is a check against oppression ?--Quite so. ' 

7558. Chairman.] You have stated that the condition of the labouring popu-
\ lation has not improved; what practical remedies would you suggest for the 

purpose of raising that popUlation in social position and in character 7-1 know 
of no measure for securing it. I think. that as their wants increase their .com
forts will increase. also. At present,· a Hindoo or a Mahomedan is so indifferent 
to comfort, that he is perfectly happy so long as he gets a little rice and a little 
salt. I have known hundreds of people, whose occupation during the year 
did not extend beyond five or six months, and the rest of their time they were 
idle. 

7$59. Is it by education you think their character Will be improved 7-Yes. 
7560. Upon your own estate, have you adopted any means J"ourself of im

proving their position? - I have done what little I could. But it is the usual. 
habit of all men having the power, to exact as much as they can, and I am' 
afraid that few concessions are made with the benevolent view which the ques
tion would imply;. I think it is the custom of all parties to take as much from 
the ryot as they possibly can exact. 

7561. Mr. Hume.] Has the population increased within your knowledge in 
the district ?-It has greatly increased. . 

7562. Is that, in your view, a benefit to the district or otherWise 7-It con
tributes to the prosperity of a district in this way, that an increase of population 
brings with it an increase of cultivation. 

7563. You think it has been attended, with an increase of cultivation ?-Yes; 
1 can state that villages which I had in hand 15 years ~o, which did not pay a 
rate of above 600 rupees, are now paying 3,000 rupees.:' 

7564. And yet you say the actual social condition of the ryots is not im-
proved ?-Individually it is not improved. • 

7565. You say there is a great tendency to litigation j what courts have you 
to decide such disputes 7-We have the courts of the moonsiff and the sudder 
amin, with an appeal to the judge. . . 

7566. What proportion of the disputes or suits go into those native courts? 
-A large proportion. . 

7 5fi ;. Are there many complaints against the judges of bribery or corruption? 
-There may be a few cases where suspicion may be entertained, but generally 
the' courts are very much above suspicion; there are exceptions. There are a 
few underpaid officials, as moonsiffs, who may have been s~pected of taking 
money; but 1 can see a great improvement in that class of people. 

7568. Then, on the whole, justice is administered to' the mass of the 
people, you think ?-Not to the extent to be desired, but the facilities of obtain"'" 
ing justice are greatly increased. . . . 

7569' What improvement would you recommend for carrying out your views f 
-I would recommend a reolission of the tax on proceedings to a great extent, 
and a greater facility to a ryot to go and complain and obtain justice in· the 
cow-se of a day or two, instead of a month being occupied, as is t~e case now. 

7570. If it were required that every individual should have the limits of his 
property defined and properly registered, do not you consider that that woqld be 
the means .by which much trouble'and delay would be avoided?-Yes, much 
trouble and delay would be avoided, and it would greatly enhance the value of 
property. • . , 

7571. Are not you aware that, by the original native ·system, theputwarry 
kept a register of every man's property in the village 7 - Yes. 

7572. Has that been discontinued ?-The putwarry has the same official 
power which he had many years ago. . 

7573. But the limits of every man's holding are not sufficiently defined 7~ 
They are sufficiently defined to prevent any misunderstanding as to the amount 
of rent he has to' pay, but 1 question whether they are so defined as they 
might be.' 

7574. With 
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7574· ~ith re~d to the salaries allowed and the rank assigned to.the'judges 

do. ~ think any lII!prove~ent could .take place 1~I think that the pay of th~ 
pnnClpal sudder amms, which now averages from 500 to ZOO rupees tni ht b 
mcre~ed to .1,000 rupees, which should be the highest llinit; the pay ~f th: 
moonsi1fs, bemg now 100, should be 150 to 300 rupees. 
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THOMAS BARING, ESQ., IN THE CHAIR. 

Frederick Jame& Halliday, Esq .• ealled in; and further Examined. 

K. S. Brodie, Esq. 

7575. Chairman.] ARE you acquainted with the manufacture of salt in Bengal, F.].HaUidtJg lAsil' 
and the system by which the revenue is derived from it 1-1 am. ' 

7576. Will you state to the Committee the mode of manufacture which is 30 June 1853. 
adopted ?-The !fianufacture is by a system of contract; the Government, through 
its salt agents, .contractswith a number of' small manufacturers who are called 
molunghees, giving them advances proportioned to their contracts. Those 
men on contracting, enter into certain restrictive"conditions. as to the superin-
tendence over their manufacture" which is very close, the restrictions probably 
being equal to the restriction~ which would' be nl!cessary under a system of 
excise, and very much resembling those which would be. necessary under a 
system of excise. Those contractor.s make the salt. in comparatively small 
quantities; it is then conveyed to the central warehouses called golahs, at the 
expense of the Government, .and sold to be delivered from those golahs at a 
price fixed every yeaT upon the average of the previolls three years, the price 
being always the cost of the manufacture to the Government, plus the duty 
charged upon imported salt, so that the price of salt in the different places of 
manufacture varies to the people according to t~e cost to the Government arising 
out of the expenses incurred in each place of manufacture. I have with me 
a statement for the year 1852, showing the actual price advertised at the different 
agenci~s, which, jf the Committee think fit, I can put in. . 

7577. Does that paper show the cost of production, or the price at which the 
salt is sold ?-Deducting as I have done from the price at which it is sold in 
each instance the amount of duty at 250 rupees for 100 maunds, I arrive at the. 
actual cost of manufacture. 

[The Paper is-put in. and is a3 follows:] 
PRICES FIXED POR THE SALE OF SALT AT DIFFERENT PLACES. 

THB selling price of salt at the Government golabs is determined yearly, .and the last 
adjustment i~ as follows-: the price irr ea~h instance heing equal to (he duty of Rupee~ 2.8 
per maund, lidded t6 the cost of productIOn calculated on an avemge of three years, VIZ.: 

Price per 
100 Maunds. 

Hidgelee PWlgBh, at the AgeD(;Y Ghauts - Rs. 316 . 250 66 
Ditto, ditto, at Sulkea - 326 " . 76 
Tumluuk, ditto. _ - - - 318 " 68 
24 Pergunnabs, ~itto, at Sulkea - 357 " 107 
Chittagong, ditto - - - • 326 ." 76 
Arrakan, ditto, at Kyoole. Phyoo 302" 52 
Ditto, ditto, at Chittagollg ~ - 330 " 80 
Cuttack, ditto, at Sulkea - - 338 " 88 
Balabore, elito, at dittu - - - 325 " 75 
Kburdah and Chilk,l, ditto at ditt~ - 335 .. 115 
Madras Kurkutch, at dilto - - - - 308 -;, 58 

From 1st May 1852, per notification, 'dated 30th April 1852. 

0 • .10. E B 2 7578 •. There 
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F • .J.Il(l'lida!l,E~q. 7578; There is a considerable difference,in the selling price established by-the' 
Government in different parts 1-There is a difference; as 1 have said, in answer, I 

so,.Tune 1853. ' to a previous question, arising out of the different costs and charges to which the.:, 
salt is liable at the different places of manufacture. ' I " ' 

7.579. If the difference is great, would it answer for the Company to contract 
for the manufaeture in aU places?-By no means. During past years, a 
1'111mber of places of manufacture have been closed, in consequence of their not 
being found to answer, the salt manufactured at those places lying unsold and 
unsaleable at the minimum price, which, according to the principles on which 

\the revenue is managed, the Government are obliged to sell it for. Whenever 
the Government find that the salt manufactured at a certain agency is not selling, 
and that it is accumulating unsaleable upon their hands, their only course, if 
they cannot reduce the cost, 50 ,as to reduce the price at which they are able to 
offer it to the public, is (and this is the course which they have pursued in 
four or five agenciesalready, and which there is some prospect of their having to 
pllrsue in all the agencies) to close the agency where the salt is so unsaleable, 
the consequence of which is, that a very great number of families are thrown 
entirely out of employment, and very great misery and destitution are for a long 
time occasioned. ' . , 

7 5~O. What does the difference of which you have spoken of arise from; is it 
from the difference in the cost of labour, or is it from the inferior quality of the 

. 6alt, or what is the origin of the difference of price ?-·A part of the reason for 
the difference of cost is more than I am able to explain, because ~t depends upon 
the lowest price which the contractors wi11 take for their salt. The contractors, 
under the pressure of this occasional closing of the agencies, have come' down 
"ery much in the prices which they demand for their salt in making their ('on
tract with the Government. But of course to that therp. is a limit, and the lowest· 
price which the contractors deliver their salt at varies ill different agencies. This 
arises out of local circumstancesJmown to the contractors, but with which I am 
not fUDliliar. They put the price down as low as they can, and under the threat 
ofha"'ing the agency closed, \hey will probably put it down as low as it is possible' 
to put it. But that is the chief cause of variation. It varies as much as frum 
7 annas a maund to 12 annus, and even 14 annas a maund, depending upon 
the..price at which the contractor can afford to deliver it. Besides that,some 
placfs of manufacture are liable more than others to accident. For instance, 
some are more liable to inundation and storms, which destroy quantities of salt 
occasionally. and the expenses occasioned by those destructions are always 
thrown into the average of the three years within which they occur. Again, 
some manufactories are more distant than others from the place at which it is 
necessary to store the salt, and the cost of transit is greater: that is another 
reason for the diflerence of cost. 

i581. In what mode are the contracts made (-The contracts are made year 
by year by the salt agent with each individual manufacturer, or molunghee. 
They are made in· the salt 80'ent's office openly, and in writing: A great crowd 
of contractors come to the

O 

office of the salt agent, at the usual period of the 
year, at. which those contracts are made, and the agent· makes contracts with 
them all. ' . 

7582. The agent is appointed by the Government ~-The agent is a covenanted 
officer appointed by the Government to manage the salt revenue of a particular 
tract of country. ' 

7583. Is it decided by public ten,ter who shall have the contracts ?-It may be 
said~ practIcally, to be decided by public tender who shall have the con tracts, though 
not ill the form which a public tender would assume in this country, ,There is a 
great crowd and and a great clamollr; the men offer the e;alt at such a price, but 
generally sFeaking, the price at which the contract is made is the same, if not 
all O\'el' one 80'encV, at all events over large portions of one agency, and generally 
speaking the' ~am~ over the whole agency, there being DO great differen~e. 
Within each particular agency occasionally the endeavour is to make the prICe 
more or le!;s to the contractor than it was the year before i, i the agent ende~vour
in~ to make lli~ contract at a lower price, and the contractor endeavourlDg to 
get a higher price. . ,. .' . 

7584. Is there one price established with -aU the contractors,or is there a dIfferent 
price in the case of various contractors ?-Generally speaking, the same price 
is established with all the contractors in one agency. ., I 

7585. And no special favour is exhibited ?-None whatever; one thing which 
I know 
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I know i.nfluences the. price of the contractor, isthe·distanceof th~ place at which F.J,Hallida9,Esq. 
the salt IS a~t~ally ~011ed from the markets, the manufacturerhavlDg to convey a " 
great quantIty of J'lce to those places to feed his labourer~. .There are a vast 30JIlne 1853. 
number of circumstances of that kind which are known to: the agent and the,' . . 
~ontractor, an4 taken into consideration by both parties at the time the bargain . 
IS made.· . 

7586. Has t.he agent instructions, as to the. quantity of salt for which he is 
to co~trac~ orders, he takes as much as maybe offeredata certain pricer-No ; 
the agent IS generally told beforehand, that he is to contract. in the ensuing year 
~or such & qu~ntity,whjch is ~xe~ a~cording to the quantity.which has gone off 
In the precedmg year, and, whICh IS lIkely to be. sold .. ,The Government in that. 
respect acts as any other manufacturer would do. It orders the amount which 
it thinks it can sell. 

i587.Has the Government adhered to the rule. of not selling under such 
a price as would cover the cost, and·include an amount equal to the duty, levied 
upon imported : salt ?--:-:So far as the Government can, it ;has adhered bona fide 
and strictly to th.at principle. It has recently been a subject of consideration in 
consequence of the number of people who have been thrown out of employment 
by the succes~ive closing of different agencies, whether in point of fact, owing to; 
the method of calculation adopted, the Government was not putting too heavy a 
charge upon its salt, which' would be to. the· detriment of its own manufacturers, 
of. course J'endering ths salt unsaleable in; competition, .with thecheapel' salt 
coming in by import. An examination was accordingly instituted, the result of, 
which has been a correspondence, which was not long-ago concluded, in which. 
it was shown that of the different items composing the charges of manufacture, 
some items really upon close examination were preventive cha,rges ... That has 
now beeIl;remedied by an order which has gone out from the Home Government 
to the Governmentjn Bengal, and the effect will be that about 15 rupees per 
hundred maunds will be deducted from thecha,rges of manufacturing salt in 
Bengal, and about 10 rupees per hundred maunds from the charges in Cuttack, 
thereby reducing the price at which ,the Goverumen~ can offer their salt for sale 
by those amounts respectively, and so far 'improving the chance which the 
Government has of selling its salt ill competition, with .imported salt. But the 
apprehension in Bengal on the part· of the persons connected }Vith the manu
facture, certainly is, that they ai'e in process of being undersold, and driven out 
of their manufacture by the salt imported from foreign countries.' 

7588. How many agencieshav~ been thrown out of operation·?-Within 'my 
recollection Bhoolooa,· Chittagong" the 24 Pergunnahs, Jessore,' and half of 
Tumlooke ... There remain now three agencies in Cuttack, which are small ones, . 
not amounting in the whole to more than one ordinary ageucy, Hidgelee, and. 
the half of Tumlooke; to which may be added the salt which is boug~t in Arra-. 
can, which constitutes a very small agency. 

7589. The Government sells allY quantity, not under .50 maunds, does not it? ' 
-Anybody who chooses may purchase at Iii fixed. price; which is published in 
the Government" Gazette" at the beginning of the year, and the, announcement 
repeated occasionally, so that. the commercial public ma)T. know it; quantities of 
not less than 50 maunds.· . . 

7590 • Is· 50 maunds too large·a quantity to be bought by a~y sin~le indi-.. 
vidual, in your opinion '/-1 have never heard it alleged in Bengal that It was so.: 
It was said, not by the people themselves, but by the officers of the. Government! 
assuming to speak for them, that when the minimum amount was'10omaun~s, 
it was too large, and in consequence of that it was reduced to 50 maunds. I do. 
not know' that there would be any indisposition to lower kstillfprtLer,' if there~ 
was any general complaint made· that it was too great a quantity.. . .' . ' .. 

75!J1. It has been stated, that not only is that too l!lrge a.quautlty as a mlDl
mum, but that there is a system of sub-monopoly eXlstlDg m the country: are 
you aware ~f the existence of such a system?-There w~s, un~oubtedly, a .system 
of sub-monopoly existing un:der tl~eold. plan; f~r whICh ~hls system of open 
golahs and purchases at fixed ,prlC~s was substJt~ted. lhe former pI!ln was, 
that the Government put up for auctIOn sale, once' ID every year, a certam fixed . 

. qua~tity of salt, and they used to imagine ~hat they could estim!lte every year 
the quantity of salt required by the populatJoD~ and -could s~llnelthermore n~r 
le.~s. Under tha~ system, which prevai!ed for a'great ~any years, no. doubt a 
great sub-monopoly did grow UI;>7 whlCh was· complamed of as belDg4,v~ry· 

o. J 0.. E E 3 ' oppressive 
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F:If.Hatlidllg;'1:.lq, oppressive to the people, I have always understood that the system of sales at 
fixed prices, as at' present adopted, especially since we have lowered the 

30' Jane 1853. qual1ti~y which, may ,be ~u~hased to 50 maunds,., has completely destroyed that 
sub-monopoly. I thmk It IS easy to suppose that It must do so; seeing that any 
man who can com maud moneyenollgh to buy 50 maunds af salt ,may at any 
time he li~es to ,buy it, set up a shop, or send it to any part of the' country 
where salt IS reqUlred, and any merchant from any part of the Lower Provinces 
supplied ,with :t~i~ s~lt n;taysend dow.D and purchas~ any qU~!ltity he thinks 
may be wanted lfi', his nelghourhood; lD short, there IS no restrIction whatever, 

\ except this limit of 50 maunds, upon the manner of purchasing by any person 
who may be disposed to purchase. I may mention that, under this system 
comhined with the system (,f import, the consumption of salt has very much 
increased in the districts affected by it. , 

7592, A paper bas, been put in to the Committee which, according to its 
figures, would show that the net amount received by the Company, from its sys
tem of contractors for the manufacture of salt in Bengal, would not correspond 
with the amount which it would receive if an equivalent quantity of salt were 
imported, .paying the, -duty fixed by the Government. It exhibits a very con
siderable difference, The sales of the Government salt ought. according to the 
statement referred to, to have' produced 8,06,26,00,3 rupees during the ,space of 
seven years, from 1845-46 to 1861-52, while the ~fficial returns of the East 

, Inaia Company only show a net profit, during those seven years, of 6,92,53,633 
rupees; can you explain to the Committee how that discrepancy arises ?-I 
understand Mr. Aylwin to'have attempted to show, hy this statement, that the 
Government does not act up to its professed principle of selling at the minimum 
price, composed of the real costs and charges of the manufacture, plus the duty ; 
but that, on the contrary, it sells at a less price, which, as the duty must remain 
the same, proves, in his opinion, that the Government under-calculates, and, as 
I runderstand him, purposely under-calculates the costs and charges; thereby 
committing a fraud upon the public, and impGsing a differential duty in favour 
of its own salt and against the imported saIt, for the express purpose of keeping 
out the latter. That is the understanding which I gather from his evidence. 
He shows it in this way: that whereas in those seven years, from the figures 
derived from the India House, and therefol'e not, to be challenged in point of 
correctness, the Government has manufactured and sold wholesale and retail a 
total amount of 2,95,29,421 maunds, which, at the different rates of duty preva
lent in those years, varying from 3 rupees to 2 rupees 8 annas, ought! to have 
produced 8,06,26,003 rupees; they have, in fact, after deducting the charges of, 
manufacture agreeably to the figures which he has here furnished, only realised 
6,92,53,000 ·rupees. The difference between these two sums of 8,06,26,003 
rupees and 6,92,53,000 rupees represents, in Mr. Aylwin's statement, the 
amount by which the Government has defrauded the public and evaded its own 
declared principle, by levying a differential duty against the imported salt. 
Upon looking at this statement, with the aid of details which are to be obtained 
at the India House, I find it open to the following corrections. In the first 
place, the total amount of salt sold and manufactured is composed of two items: 
salt sold at the golahs wholesale, and salt sold retail in the salt-producing dis-" 
tricts, Mr, Aylwin has calculated the duty, during those years, upon both 
those columns alike, being probably unaware of the fact that the salt sold by 
retail in the districts of manufacture, in the manner explained to the'Committee 
on the last day by Mr. Prideaux, is sold at a very,much lower rate than the 
salt sold wholesale, which has been found to be necessary, in order to ~ecure any 
salt being sold tbere at all. The average difference in those seven years between 
the profit, which in this case may be called revenue, realised upon the wholesale 
sales of salt, and realised upon the retail sales of salt has not been less, but in 
point of fact has been more than 1 rupee 2 anDas a maund. That reduces 
the amount given in those columns by Mr • ..Aylwin, as the revenue which ought, 
to have been realised, from 8,06,26,003 rupees to 7,32,33,697 rupees: a very 
important reduction from the amount which, on Mr. Aylwin's own principles. 
ought to have been realised by, the Government under this system. On the other 
hand,' in the column of charges of manufacture and collection, &c., which 
obyiously, according to the principles assumed hy MI'. Aylwin, and admitt~d by 
the Government, ought to include only the real costs and charges, exclusive of 
all cogts of prevention. Mr. Aylwin has, from. not having had recourse to the 

detailed 
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detailed account~ included both Now·the· costs 'of prev ...... tl·on d": h . . ' . . ",.. . , ,ullng t ose '7, .1.·BiJilidiJ . E" 
sev~n y.ears" averaged. more. than 8 lacs of rupees a year.; For the seven. years ., " .... 
trkIng 1t only at 8 lacs, the amount to be dedu~ted frollll: this column is 56. l~ 3O'JrlDn853.. 
? rupees. ~fter you have: made that.corrrctlOD, the charge . of manufacture 
Instead of bemg 2,51,42,976, .is in reality 1,9"5,42,976.. Deducting that eOl': 
rected acc~l1nt from the column of gross revenue, ,instead. 11£ the amount which 
Mr. ~ylwlJ~ has deductedi, you 'have the a.ctualnet profit which should have 
occupied tchi~ column. according td the;pl'ecise accounts of the department ; not 
~s. Mr. AylwlIll haa .stated, of 6,~2:53,633 1m pees,. but: 7.,48,53,633 rupees; that 
IS to say, whereas, m Mr; Aylwm s statement, the amount which the Govel'~ 
men~ has receivt'd is greatly less lJian the amount which thev'ought tOt have 
rece~ved, which deficit he puts down to· the account of fraud, the fact, IIIpon COI1-

rectmg the accounts, is,. that the amount which- they BlIve received is greater 
than tbe amount which they ought! to baverectived; and therefore the Govem-
~ent system bas told 'against itself" and in favouv of, instead of against, the 
Importer~ . 

7593. 1 understand you to say, thiI£ this -differenee arises., in the first placl\ 
from the Go·vernment not deriving upon the. reta.iJi sales> the~-profit of,2~ rupee!;}, 
but only of.1 rupee and, 2 anJiLaS; and, in thene"n place, fl'omthe column 
in Mr. Aylwin's statement of " chargeS' of manfactllre," inclUding a large 'sum 
for the preventive setvice, which ought not ill, justictl to be ascribed tOl the eost 
of production, 1-Precis~ly so,. . 

7594. It appears. that the retail sales amolmtl to nearly one-fifth of the whole 
of tl~ sales" and UPOI) those retail sales' there is a di.fference to: the: prejudice of 
the Importet: of one rupee and two annas pel' maulld ;: how da you explain that? 
-It would be to· the prejudice of tlieimporter, if the imported salt couMpossibly 
find its way in,to the, Bengal JDanufacturing districts; that in l3'engalwe hold to 
be impossible; but, I. imagine, if the importer !!hould wiSh to try it,' there woulcl 
be no great objection to allowing him to do so. Consideri~g that the salt is 
manufactured at It. cheap rate in those districts, and in large quantiti~s, and that 
the imported: salt must be caI~ried there generally ina roundabout way" it is 
not likely, we think, than .8,ny imptlrteI' wouW e'\'er endeavoul' to carry his sail: 
there, even at the low rate at which the Governmem..t isoblig~d. to seH, its salt OD. 

the spot. If, however, any importer were to wish to try the! experiment, and if 
.any plan were presented.to the Government for that pm'pose, ",hichwould. rea.
sonably secure it against smu.ggling arising out of .the: transaction, I dare say 
there would be no difficulty in allowing the' importer his full share of any advan
tage arising out. of it.. 

7595. If the. importer could import salt, paying· a dutyoI only one. rupee 
six annas, you think 'he. could not compete with the Indian manufactured salt, 
on account of the cost of transit to those places where the Government was 
selling with a profit of one rupee and six annas: 1-1 think. it very likely that he 
cou.ld Dot; I cannot imagine that he could;. but if any impol1ter thinks he could, 
and the experiment could be so tried, as to secure the Government' fairly agaiust 
the chance of increased smuggling arising out of the system, I imag~ne there 
would be no objection to allowi~g the experimen.t to be ma~e •.. No im~orter 
has yell offered.or dreamed of. makmg such an experIment; and It still remams to 
be shown whether any importer ever wilL . 

7 ~96. W!ll you state to the Committee, supposing; ~ll duty -.yere taken off 
the Import of salt, and the Government abandoned. any Intere~t JD ~he manu
facture of salt, leaving' the manufacture of salt free to the natives, Without any 
excise dllty or any impediment, what, in your opinion •. would be the effect u'{>on. 
the importation of salt to India (-It is generally understood by those ~est 
acquainted with the subject, and it cannot be denied by anyone who 100kR m~o 
the details, that the present price of the .Government. manufactured salt In 

Bengal is very much raised to,the consumeI' m'the market by the necessary want 
of economy, Dot to say extravagances, connected with the Government system 
of manufacture, and. by those many peculations,. a!,-d extor~ions,and. corruptions 
which are inevitable in such asystem,and ~arned on with such mst!uments. 
It has seemed almost certain under those ClrcUmstanoes' to personsmformed 
upon- the subject, that if, the Government were: t<> withdraw, .. if, there were no 
duty imposed, and· the ~hole were left perfectl! free. the. natIve!l1anufacturers 
in Bengal would for.thwlth. c?mpletely. and entl~ely undersell. the Importe~salt;, 
and there. would not· be a gram of salt Jmported tnto Bengal., 

d.IO: E E 4 7597.·The 
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F. J.lIallid!l!J, Elill' 7.597 .. The result of what you s~y ~ppears to prove, that the system adopted 
by the Government, though not preJudiCIal to the importer, is ·prejudicial to the 

30 June 1853· ? I h d bt' . . d J consumer .- ave n~ ?u. .It. IS so! even In e.pendently of the duty. The. 
Government, as far as III It hes, IS obliged at all times' for its own sake to look 
as closely as possible into the cost of manufacture, and to retluce it to a minimum' 
but do what it will, the costs of such an undertaking conducted by the Govern: 
ment, are sure to be very much larger than the costs of a similar manufacture 
conducted by a number of' private individuals. Tothat extent, let the Govern
ment do what· it will, the consumer is at a disadvantage .under the present 
system., . , 

7598. Could the Government now establieh such a system of excise in Bengal 
as would secure its present revenue, and equally secnre itself as it is secured by 
the presen~ syste~ agai~st all fra~ds.?-That is a question .w~ich has been very 
much consIdered 1D India, and,certamly the balance of opmlon there has been 
against the experiment. 1 confess, speaking a single opinion, I am in favour of 
the experiment. I Rhould be very glad to !:lee it tried. I am inclined to think 
that, under an excise system properly managed' and gradually introduced, for 
that is essential to the experiment, the salt 'manufactured in Bengal could be 
brought to market at a much lower rate than it is DOW brought, which is the 
whole matter. If~after that, supposing the' duty to be necessary, the importer 
of salt into Bengal could undersell the native salt, he might be allowed to do 
so; but I very much doubt, under such circumstances, whether he would. I 
think, if the manufacture were -left in private hands, and the duty collected bY' 
an excise, the chances are that even then the home-manufactured salt would 
undersell the imported salt. . 

7599. What do you mean by "private hands;" do you mean that every 
individual shoul'd be allowed to make salt, subject to an excise duty, or that the 
permission to do so should be given only to persons who could give security 
against fraud 1-1 think it cannot be allowed to every person; the expense of 
an establishment to superintend such a system of excise ~ should allow any 
person who chose to manufacture upon ever so small a scale on all parts of the 
coas,t of Bengal,lJould be so great as to eat up the revenue; hut I think, without 
insisting upon the manufactories -being very large, but -looking generally to the 
respectability and the sufficiency of the individuals allowed to manufacture, you 
might, without going the length of allowiug all persons to undertake it, allow a 
sufficient number of persons upon a sUlnciently small scale to undertake it, so 
as very much to reduce the c6st to the public. 

7600. Can you state for what price you thinK salt could be manufactured in 
India, apart from any duty or Government charges ?-I have seen it stated, in 
print, that it might be manufactllred so low as four annas a Dlaund; that is, 25 
rupeES perl 00 maunds. Our lowest cost now is, for Arracan salt, 52 rupees, 
on the spot; our highest price being 107 rupees' at the 24' Pergu~nahs. I am 
not prepared to say, from any actual knowledge I posses~; what IS the lowest 
price at which it could be brought to market' under those circumstances; all 
I say is, that I have seen it stated in print, that in 1765, for example, it was 
actually brought to market, in Calcutta, at four annas a maund, jncluding all t~ 
expenses of manufactul'e and transit, before the Government mterfered. !t IS 
stated, also, by a Mr. Bolts, in his evidence before a Parliamentary Committee 
in 1773, that he, a European concerned with' natives, an~ th.erefore· pro
bably subject to a good deal of expense more than the native m.annfacturer 
would be liable to, actually produced salt, and brought it to market 10 C~lcutta, 
at 55 rupees a hundred maunds; which is exceedingly low compared With the 
greater part of the prices in the statement I have given jn to the . Committ~e. 
It is 25 rupees or ,30 rupees lower than the lowest price' at whlch Enghsh 
imported salt has been sold. 

7601 • Sir C. Wood.] You .said 'you saw it sta!ed in ,prin.t; ~hat i~ the 
authority upon which "that prmted state?lent. rests r-I thmk It Wlll ~e found 
stated in the evidence which I quoted, given )D,1773. ,It maybe ,considered as 
bearing upon that question if 1 state tha~ at Cu~tack, .being at present one of 
our dearest places, for' at present we give a high prIce for .Cuttack ~alt, I 
happen to have seen a letter written by an officer whose acquamtance With all 
thinD'S in Cuttack i:f undeniable, Mr. Wilkinson, who was for 25 years collector 
in S~uth Cuttack; who says, speaking of the probability of ,doi~g away gra~u
ally with one agency after another, and its effect upon the ryot5 In the agencIes, 

.. ".Sooner 
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4' Sooner th~n lose the power of' making salt at all, i' have no doubt the. 
molunghees ID Cnttack wQuld ao-ree to make kurkutch 0" solar evaporat' It' t d '" .' ,. '. .Ion sa 
at. wo annas; an pungah, which is boiled salt, for fo.ur ·aooas per maund and 
perhaps even less.". . ,. 

76~:l. ~rom that ~o you conclude that. tl~ose prices :woul~yield theI,ll a profit? 
-1 gIve It for. what It IS worth.· " .. 

7603. The returns of the different presidencies sho~ that. there has 'been a 
much gr~ater .. proportio~ate iDcrease in the revenue at Bombay, 'where the 
revenue-Is entirely deqved from. customs and ex~ise, .than in Madras and 
Bengal, where there is a more direct .Government interference with the manu
facture: in your opinion, dges that tend to establish the fact, that a chllnge of 

,system ill Bengal woltld produce a greater amount of revenue 1-1 do Dot think 
it affords any reason for believing 'that an excise system would produce.a greater. 
rev~nue; I do not believe the excess in Bombay is owing at all to the fiystem of 

· excIse; a great part of that salt which pays revenue in Bombay is exported to 
Bengal and consumed theI:e, and besides that, in the long .. run, there h&s been a 
considerable i?crease in the consumption in: Bengal, and the increase is going on. 
I. myself. ~eceJved a lettefonly the day pefore, yesterday from an officer in a 
hIgh posItIon. connected With the Government of Bengal, who tells me th~t ~he 
salt reve?ue 1!1 Bengal for 1.852-1>3 is] 6 lacs in excess of lhat in the previous 
year, which would bring the revenue of 1 &52-53 very nearly up to one of the 
high€!st previous years; at all events, it g\ves me ground forbelie~'ing that the 
reveuue ison the increase, and that the falling off, which arose from the reduc
tion of the duty in ]849-50, is alrt'ady in process of being r~cq\"ered, as I have 
no doubt it is.. . 

7604. What is the date of that letter?-Last May. 
·76u5. There has.been a great increase in the revenue derived from salt in the 

North-western Pro .... inces. has not there?-Yes. 
760G. How is that. to be explained 1-1 think. it may be e~plained partly by 

the gradual improvement in the circumstances of the people, but more from the 
immense 'improvement which has taken place of late years.in the efficiency of the 
Customs' line of preventive establishments. . 

7607 . Would not what you state as t~ the recent increase of the revenue tend 
to show that it would he advisable to carry out a further. reduction 'of the. ~uty on 
salt 1-The revenue has not yetconie up to what it was. before those r~du~ions 
began, and till it does so, 1 think it would be imprudept to attempt any further 

· reduction; but as soon as it comes up. to that amount and covers it, and the 
increase shows a tendency to continue, the Government may safely proceed in 

· reducing the duty ; they ought, in my judgment, gradually to proceed experi
mentally reducing. it as far as they possibly can, without detrim.ent to the 

· revenue. . 
7608. Do you think there is any possibility of providi'ng a substitute for the 

revenue derived from salt?-I see no way of doing it. . ' 
· 7609. It has been suggested to .the Committee. that the revenue might be 
increased by an increased duty on Imports 1-The Impor~; are very largely from 
England. If the English people think fit, I dare say it would be. a "ery good 
tMog for India, and very practicabM. . ' ~ 

7610• Is there any other source of revenue WIll.ch you can suggestr-I am 
not aware of any other great source of revenue sufficient to speak of as a sub-

· stitute for the present salt revenue. .' .. 
7611 . Your idea is, that the profit upon the manufacture and the duty mIght 

be gradually diminished as the 'revenue would permit 1-1 think so. 1 .look ~pOIl 

F.J. HaUUlo!!, Esq .... 
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· it that that is the principle. upon which the, Governme!lt has. been actlI~g; they 
have gone even a little beyond the point of prtidence 10 actmg upo~ It, but 1 
think, keeping within the line of prud~I1ce, they ought to go on; It would be: 
most unsate to make a general reductIOn. down to. 1 rupee a ~aund, as has. 
been suge-ested by some parties; it appears to me quite out of the question. 

7612• The preRent tendency of your opinion seems to be that it woul~ be
desirable instead of the manutacture under the Government control, to substItute
an excis~ duty?-,:-I should like to see it tried, certainly. I think the people have 
a rio'ht to see it tried in all those case~ in which the Government has been. 
obliged to stop its own manufacture, because of' the competition of.imported sal~ •. 
There is a case of Mr. George Prinsep, which has been spoken of 1D some ofthls . 

. eviclence. Mr. George Prinsep began supplying ~alt to the Gove~nment solely as· 
0.10. 

F F a contractor~ 
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:'F;;J.JIaifi)lfJy;l?sq. a eontractor,which anybody may do,"and' which' Europeans other 'than "Mr. 
, , , ' iPrinsep' haVE! done; Mr; 'Prinsep found it' a losing' concern. 'He took 'great pains 
"30 dime ~853· ':with' his salt; he made' salt 'much bettt>I" than the surroundinO' 'moloDO'hees btlt 

!lewas not allowe,d to receive f~r his salt ill t~le ~ontract mOJ'e'than th~y received;. 
"10' fa.ct, If.he gerleral'contract prIce of' .that dl~trlct· regulated I t~e' contract' price 
of )l1S salt, and that of all the nelghbourmg small manufact1lrers ; he' was 
th~refore ~bliged to a,ceeptas the'-pl'ice bf:bissalt.; t~esame' price as was,'given 

'to the 'natlve 'molunghees, but hy attentIOn-and 8klll t he ' madd his salt 'much 
'bHtel',an'd it· was "'ery' much 'more 'profitable '1:0 'the' Government, 'thonah' he 
!hi!f1selheHp~dl!-0 'ad~antage' '\' hatever. ' lJ pon . seeing' that lhe 'grew "~;reless 
'and made hIs' salt· no' better, pel'baps,1worse' than' the 'molunghees arround him, 
, it' t'hen"be:!!lme 'tmsalchble' together'with' the salt bfthe rteighbourhodd, 'and' the 
'Go~eJ'nment\intiI!lated t?"him ih,at they did ~ot'W~nt ihis salt aqy.more;· th~y 
'would. not 'e'nter'rnto 'a(lY further contracts' WIth hun., IHe then 'saId, 01 Let 'tne 
'cO'n1e in' tlodera' s~stem Of excise. I 'will concentrate the 'manufactute' so 'as' to 
f!nst1re you' itgainstloss by eontraban:d dealing; 'you shall put your own excise 
'~gents· iiito' my 'premises ; . I 'Will' pay the duty,sell the salt, and profit by the 
improved tnalllifactore ~which ~ I shall be abJe' to' produce:" He -did so; ,it Was 

'.allowed byi:he Gove.roment, ali'd' since.that' time the manufacture has-' been pro
~~t~ble. '~o":~ ;1:~hInk'}hat \hat furn.lshes a Mit ?fkeY'to what w~ 'o~ght t~ 'do 
'111 those dlstrlCts,'Sn\vhlCh (\'e are dnven to stop,the manufactnre. It strIkes 
·tnethat,we ought not 'Only to' wait fill· peop~e are wise' en'Ou,gh to 'come' forwatd 
Jande:ay, d'Letus 'manufacture salt'-nrider 'an \ excise 'system,'" but we ought to 
'encourage \hem'to ;do' what' Mr. 'Prinsep' did; 'We ''Ought' to; i!ay, .. We, will' nut 
take salt from you any longer as, manufacturers; but if you choose, in a"manner 
which shall secure us from theda11ger 'Of I!mnggling, to"estilblish a mamifaetory 
ofyouro\m,' pity the 'excise duty, And sell) the saltJdo so." I I think the 'expe-_ 
liment might be tried. I think people' wouler try it -nndeI" those circumstances, 
and it'Would be' 'the' fairest' and best wavof' .graduaUy . iutroducing 'a system of 

',excise j 'unquestionably if it were foun-d' to' answer: in thosedistrict~' where the 
Govemrnenthave been. obliged to g~ve uP'jtsown' manufacture it ;wou~d'~.e 
extended to ot/lers, and 111 that way/safely and gradually ; the system 'of excIse,' If 
fourid practicable, might be extended over the whole countty. " 

:7.613.·Ixi,M~·.~rill~ep's case" he was at 'lilierty. payiJ;lg that excise au~y, to-sell 
at \vhatever: prIce he Chose ?-He was. '. ' 

7614., . W.asthatH~oility .granted to,·Mr. ,PJ'ins~p as Q, favour;,arisin~,from ~par
tiali.ty,..or .. what lWll& dle'J'eason-of'the' Government grantin~. him that!privilege? 
,-:""'It,\\')ls.obviously.IllGVkDlo§geous oorthe Government; l.believe the Government 
at \ba t. ti.me:-wwld~ba'Ve.gl·an ted, 'a : ~nlilar I' privilege to· a~ y similar'petson' wbo 
had com~ forward. He established the manufactu-re of salt on a new principle; 
.he~w~lIt,to'considerable expeose,.in'etectingmachinery, and 'Pans, amiin'intro
dueing an entirely new method . .of'fnauufa.cture. ; These ,"ere .thereasons·which 
~fre.8ssjgned.py him as beipg'such ,as ought, to,jllfluence.the~Gorernma~t in 
.allowiug,himJ:o,manlifacture ilaltllpon"the principle prpposed,namely;'the produc
.linn ,.of .boiled salt" in 4a .very" considerable ,quantity 'on :8 i limited and easily
guarded space, thereby affording an opportunity ,of, the ,begt, possible.' description 
fo~tryjJJg,the, experiment ,of an excise,~,hich.bad beenso.long,debltted in'-Ben
'g:al; next"a,fgreat.l'eduction in.the price of the article, ,and-- the substitution·-of 
hired labour fortbe advance system, which is fraught'with so many ~vils, both 
to·, the persons Ito u',hom, the advances are made, and to' those who ,are obli~ed to 
lDltkethe: advances i upon those grounds" the- Guvp.rnmentaUowed him r to carry 
out .his.pI'QjectrawJ their,.doiug so was ,approved hy the Govel'Drnent !at home. 
1 ,have. no. doubt " :upon . .thesan'1egrounds" they .would ,have, :allowed .any, ,number 
of persons to- atteRlpt; a scheme of the same nature. .',' 

, 1616~ 'Sir:CdYood;] IWhen .... vas the change'made ?-In~1835. 
;oi6. "Sir, ''G. 'Grey] Do'You know \vhether any similar applicaticmj:has been 

malle' by any 'otht'r' pa.tty in "any other part oCBerrgaU-I am not aware:bf' allY 
'Other application: having ueoell made. .' ' 

,617. 'l\Jr . .Jfangles.lt.W'hatis'thecaseofSaugor ISland '?'-:"That was- a case 
!oimilar to'"l\fr.'Prinsep's' first experiment. , " ' 

'in 18. "Did the' proprietors' never 'ask to 'be put upon the same' footing as 
Mr.'Prinsep?-I Rmnot swarethat they did. , 

. j6lg. Chairman.].'It has been stated that the· annual cost of'salt:to a native 
. is 
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is, ,a~ very gFeat per-~entag~ upon his" annual earning~; ar~yp1) ,0£ th~ .sa~e F. ' 
opm~on.o! can 'you gn:e. the Cpmmitte~ any idea ~s -; to., what. PI:opol't.iw:I .. pthil\· J.-':lliday,Etq. 
ea~~~s .:lS ex~ended Ill, theP!lrehase, of salt?~No dQubt th~, e,xpen.se

j 
~Q" t\l~ 30~une.l853., 

natn e IS. mcreased by the, duty as well as bv those excessive. c~l'O'es of m 
f: t , f tl b II d ' J • . ~O<. a~u;,. ac, u~e ... 1 ley a~e to. ~ sa! ca ,e.,. to, w~.l,ch,]}la~e,. referre~; b/.lt, I ,thiP,k.,the 
estImate. of ,,:hat,.It,realIy,~Of.ts.hixn..~hICh,ls g~v.en,l~ the,statlstics: pu!blish~4. by, 
tb~ East Jndla..company, IS ,correct ... M:r. Aylw,in,cllaJleng~s jti~.o1le ,part Qf his, 
eVldenee, and endeavolus to, show, that. i~ is manifestly 5nco,rrec~;. hso .h.app.e~ed. 
th~t ... ]0n.g. before. I ~ver thoug.l~,t .. ofcoJIl!lng, to Engla~c;l",,?~, b~ing ,ex~.mined) OIltI . 
tlus subject, aud ~lthout, .the shghte~treg~rd. to ,al!Y.Hlqu,ry 0£;this1 kind •. I had, 
a .c~sual conversatIOn .. WIth a lijan lIkely. to be very well. infQrmed. upon ,thes~ 
sllbJects: ~n Eas~ Indla:g., a ?eputy-colle,ctor! and,a man; who has,mix.ediij~lD;,itely 
and famIlIarly Wlt~ the natIves from his bIrth, .and .has b~f:~ otEcia.11y ,en;lployed~ 
among ~hem, and I~ thor.oug~ly acquainted .with all their COI,lcerIlj!. ~ happen.El.d 
to a~kh'm (an~ 10 Jot down, as ~'was 8;ccustQmedtQ do, the p~ad!l ofbis infor. 
matIOn) SOmE'tlll~g. about the cost ~f'salt tu the ryoti;i in the. Bengal. villages .. 
Lhad no conceptIon whatever that It would ever turn to account in. this way. 
When I saw this evidence of Mr. Aylwin's, J!turned' to it, and I found it 
remarkably corr<#n~ated the statistical tables wh'iclI have been referred to. 'He 
told. me that in a Bengal village salt costs. t? the peasant one, all,Il\l 'and ~ hal( to 
one anna and three-quarters It seer; that win' be at the rate of abQut. 1 i d .. a lb. 
rIlle consumption is .about at the rate of half an' anna a .. head .per,m~nsem ; 01' six 
annas, equal to 8 d. a head~ per annum. Th~ir' earniDg~ h~ said he reckoned at 
from two to three rupees. a month; so that. the cost .ofsalt is a .little more tllan one 
per cent. upon t~e,ir earnings. Mr. Thornton's table,sg,ive one 'and a. half p~r 
cent. 

i620, Is tbe district where the salt.iii produced'of iI. very unhealthy charact~r, 
and the population .ofa very deg,raded description r-One of ~Ii~ districts where 
salt used to beproduced; the Sunderbunds, was very unhealthy, bUt.llot the re$t.;, 
Bud I am not sure that the Sunderbunds are unhealthy to native constitutions. 
The population in· those parts of the Sunderbunds where salt was·made usedt:o 
be·exceedingly· dense; it. Was ascertained' that the population in· the salt-pro
dilcing, pm't'of, the Sunderbunds was, as dense· as in- the district of· Benares. 
The generalopiriion. in India umong' the best-informed-'petsons·is, that the state
ments as to thr: depreEsed condition of the moillilghees. Bre .. entirely incorrect; 
that they have not a shadow of truth in them. That has' been so often stated on· 
good authority, that it seelI#s very· late . in' the' day :now ·to come back to' these 
subjects, and to- have to' contradict such statemel'ltsas those'of-Mi", Aylwin, in 
w.hich; he speak~ of the moillnghees as little beyond animals,·ancl as being slaves, as: 
th€irfathers were before them; andjts. being amattcr-ei mere ·humanity ·to relieye· 
them from their salt cont.racts, whichdepress-.them. below· the grade of civilised 
and almost of human beings. So far bac~ as the inquiries which took place' 
previous to thelastCbarter Act;Mh Holt-Mackenzie, whose;opinion, l'believei 
everyone will consider entitled· to<V-6l'y great respect, g3J'e his opinion on that, 
point, and also- on'a~otlier ~eiBt'whieb Ii $eetouche~upon .in this evidence;" 
namely, the comparauve purIty' of tbaBengalsalt, which, as It'states al,ll could 
state in a :very few. w01'ds,,1 mayt he·perroi~ted!peJ.:hap.s.tu\ read. He Sal?! " . .As 
to, the quality" of. the; Beng,a1. sal;t.:.li beliey~ there h~~. bee,lil no s!naU mlsappre-, 
llension, It is spoken of as.1»mllg,:woduced by.· boillllg the· dlfty and" slImy 
brine of pestiferQus< marshes,' .No",.,~a"t~D..,half of t,be agency salt IS prQ
duced in the populoDs, and wellTe\~~lnted.dlS.tl'lcts:o'£.~j.i,dgelt'6 and Tuml~ok. 
At the other: a~nc.i:esallafg.a propnrtwn.of; th€Lpro~uCIl-lS lllan~factured amidst 
or closely adjojning·to cultivat~d;lanl\;: an~al~.of.I1;,:,:"hen dehevered frQm the, 
Governmen t warehouses" is· derodadl}'! SUpe-J.lIOf! In.. qnah~y to tbe. bay, salt of ~be. 
Coromandel coast, The boiling, in.d,eed. b~Qg eff~ted l~.'s~~ll pots,. supphed. 
with clear-brine, and slilnmed from.tlme tQ tlllleasirollurltle~.rlse to the surface~ 
struck roe, when I 'Saw the procees,.as peculiady favo.urable to purity, tho~gh, 
laborious and expensive in the use. of Y,leJ. ~. ~I;I.d I:~t.n po.taw:a~~ t~at t~~ notIon 
(possibly an ignorant. one,) has been c.ontradlcted by any an~Iysls •. I be ~ov. .. 
dii:ion of the manufacturers, has, been made. matterOf' com plalI\t; but 1 b~beve, 
that it.will be found that' they al"e. nuw,.and. hay; ever be~n, ~etter off than o,ther . 
classes of the same rank,. and that any. suspensIOU or reductIOn pf the mapufac-r
ture would be considered by them as a. loss. That th~l' ar~ in. a. virtq.al st'\te or 
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unhealthiness and danger of eveu" the "worst o~ th~ places'!n which they 'are' \ 
:10 JUDe 1853., employed h~s been much exuggerated. That IS on record 10 the Appendix to . 

the Report 10 1832.' , . ' , -
7621; Is your opinion in accordance with that stutement ?-l was officially' 

employed for three yeanl in a very lal'ge salt-pfoducing district, and I made the 
reillark then, which I hav.e often repeated from personal observation, that the 
condition of the salt contractors, -the molunghees, was very much superior to'· 
that of most of the other- ryots of Bengal with whom I came in contact; they' 
~re more comfortably off'; their, dwellings are larger and better, and more com-' 
fortable, and everything about them gives signs of' wealth, which it would be . 
natural enough to expect, but such as you do not find. in other districts where 
the molunghees are not employed. . . 

j622. Sir J. W. Hog-g.] You said, that in some distt·jcts the manufacture of , 
salt. had been discontinued by the Government, on account of. its cost; have 
represcntatioJns been made to the Government' fmm those districts, stating the 
distress of the people in consequence of the dis$!ontinuance of the manufacture? 
-Such representations have been made, and every endeavour has ahyays bet'n 
made by the people concerned, to work upon the pity and commiseration of 
the Government, so as to prevent the manufacture being put an end to. It has 
been repr~sented sometimes, 'with loud ontcries and clamour, by people who 
ha've come lip to Calcutta for the purpose~ that thousands of families would be'. 
ruined and destroyed by closing' the manufacture; and that has very often 
indeed had so, great an effect upon the officers of Governmellt, they have 
persi8tt:dfor one year or two years, after they saw t.hey were manufacturing 
at u loss, in giving further orders form anufacture in those dislricts; because, as ' 
IIJa\'e heard them sa'y, they could not find it in their hearts to persist iu closing 
the manufacture in the face of the pitiful outcries and remonstrances of those 
wretched people. . 

,623. Sir G. Grey.] If there were permission given under a system of excise 
to. any person in those districts to manufacture salt, do you believe it would be 
manufactured by private persons ?-I think it would. At all even,ts, J t,h~nk .it 
isJair to the people to give them an opportunity of manufacturillg,it,' 
, 7624. Employment would then be afforded to that class of people who were 

before employed nuder the system of contracts?-Pl'ecisely. , . 
;625- You stated, that Mr: PJ'insep's private manufacture has answered since. 

he has manufactured under an excise system; but that hefol'e,;wh~n he was 
manufacturing under contracts with the Go)'ernment, he incurred a loss; did 
the profit which be made under the excise system arise from the higher price 
which he obtained for his salt, owing to improvements in the ,manufacture, or 
from the reduction which he was able to effect in the cost of production ?·-I 
am ,not sufficiently acquainted with the details of the manufacture to b:: ahle to 
answer t.hat. I have no doubt that the details might be procured; but the fact 
that he lost under one· system, and gained uuder the other, was cl1mmunicated 
to me by one of hi~ executors, J think only yesterday .. 

'7626. Are you aware whether the _price be sold at exceeded. t~e pric~ he 
obtained before r-It exceeded the former price; in that way he gained. ,He 
gained what the Government had previou~ly gained. ~ 

;627. It has beep. .stated to the Committee, that it is impossible to manufac
ture salt ii-l India at a profit; I- understand, from your evidence, that you are 
of a different opinion; you believe that, under a free system of manufactul'e, 
subject only to an excise, a sufficient profit would be obtained from the manu
facture of salt, to induce persons to enter into that employment ?-. '-1 think so; 
under It fl"ee sj'stem, with no ('xcise, I am quite certain ef it. The restrictions 
necessarily helonging to an excise system might affect the mannfactllre,and 
would douhtless be found to do so in practice. . 

7628. Sir J. II-'. Hogg.] Your plan, I 11Iuferstand, would be to try the system 
of excise in some of those districts where the manufacture of salt bas been dis
contiuued, retainillg at the same time the Go,'ernment manufacture; so that if' 
the excise fail('d the Government manufacture might be still carried. on; hut, 
on'theother h~nd, if the excise system succeeded, the Go\'ernmentmanufac
ture Illi~'ht be gradually abolished !-:-Precisely so. ; 

i629~ Sir 
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. ~629. Sir .G, Grey.] You. do not think -it would be safefol' the Qovernme~t· F.J. Ha/lidll E 
.entIrely to wlthdr~w f~orn the manufacture,.and trust; for a, supply to imported' .• .:.19. "I-
-salt ?-I do not tlunk It would. be safe..; .. . . 

7
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30: r .. umf. ou say you do not think the Government would .be ",ar~, 
ranted In m~kmg a reduction to :onerupeeinstead of two. rupees eight annas. 
llave you pau~ any.attention .to the great increase which: has invariably take~ 
place on the reduction of the price, of every article, of general- consumption to, 
the peopl~ of that country ?-No d.oubt I am aware of that increase, hut, the . 

• ~ns~mptlOn,of salt would Lave to increase more than 150 per cent. in the lower 
pr?;"1l1ces of Bcngalto bring the. revenue up to what it is now., It is not eon
cen·able that ~I~e. consumption of ~nyarticle, sllying nothing of such a thing 
as sail I t, could mcrea.,e. tQ that amount in any but a very long' space of time,; if 
:at a • 

.7631: Do not you think that coutinuing th~ heavy. duty actually prevents the 
:tl·~al be~ng.made" how far the consumption wo,uld increasepy a. d~cl'ease of price? 
-C~n~mulDg the heavy duty is undoubtedly against that experiment; and th(,::re-. 
.,fore It IS that the Government, as J have said before1 e~'en beyond the limit or 
.prudence, persisted in gradually reducing the dllty. 

7632. Have you considered what portipn of the salt manufactured in India is 
.smuggled ?....:....I ,believe a very s~an proportion is sinugglfOd. I believe we could 
allot go on selling salt in so large a quantity, increasing year by yearas iUs in 
thelong run, unless smngglingwere "ery much kept down; OIl the other hand, 
i have ascertained from official reports, the attention of the Go\:,ernmcnt being 

..closely directed .to this ... ery subject, that, as far. as they kn~w, smuggling is kept' 

.d<:lwn to its lowest possible limit. The .Govemment is always doing its utmo;;t to 
increase the efficiency of the preventive eS,tablishment, and it ,is believed thatt.hey 
.do improve it year by year; and, in proportion,as it is so improved, smuggling 
-must of course. decrease, and I have no doubt it will decrease. . 

7633. You say that the attention orthe Government has been directed to 
keeping down the <duty to the lowest possible limit; will you state on what pl·in~ 
.eiple the limit, which you say exists, has been cal~ulated; is it on the price 
.at which the article can be manufactured, or what is the principle you allude to ? 
;...-What I mean is this, that ·taking one of the most favourable of those years as 
. .a standard, I think the Government, as far as I am aware of their v!ews, would 
.riot be inqisposed, but, on the contrary, would be very s~rongly disposed, to go 
on gradually reducing the duty so long as they had reasl)n to see, and practically 
.did see, that, notwithstanding the. reduction of the duty, ~he increase of con
-sumption continually brought t.he total revenue up to this standard amount. I 
mean to say they wOll1d not look to any increase beyond this standa~d amount; 
but, as the standard kept up to that they would prudently, and cautlously,and 
;gradually go on 'reducing the duty, as long as they found it practicable to 
do so. '.. . ~ . 

7634. Have you foi-med jn your lliind'any idea of t!-;:e amoulli, which I would 
denominate the pivot point of smuggling, at which the nativ~s might be obliged 
to cease their manufacture ?-No, I ha,ve not, but I do not believe that one 
I·upee a maund would do it; the'dll(Y of one rupee a maund wO\lld be so m~ch' 
in excess of the intrinsic ... aiueof the article, that the inducement to smugglmg 
woulc\ remain for practical pnrposes almost the same. . . 

7635. You agree that ifsmuggling could be put down theconsumptloll of .the 
,Government salt would gre~tly iIlcrease ~-Th~ qnestion assumes that smugglIng 
is not put down. and that the sale of sait in the long run does, t:ot increase~ both 
.of which assumptions I believe. tc? be contrary to the. fact. . ' . 

7636• You do not think that the statements whIch have been mad.e to thIS 
Committee, that one-third or c\'ell two-thirds of the salt manufactured IS smug- . 
gled ?-Certairily not. . . •. . . • . 

76:j7. Have you any data on. wh~ch to form the opInIOn whlCll. you have 
6tated as to the small quantity which Ie; smuggled 1-Wh~t ~ ~ely on IS t.he con
stantly recorded report.1> to the i)amepnrport of all. the lD,dlvldual officers e~
ployed in the preventive service, and the gra~ualIy ll1creaslllg sale of salt at thIs 
high duty, which is incompatible with the eXIstence of such a large amount of 
5I1luggling.· . . .. .', . 

j 638. Are YOlL aware of certam mdl':ldua\s havlDgestabhshed.~ man~facture 
of salt, and having been obliged to give up the manufacture .1-1 .thlD~ the 
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F.J.Halliday,Esq_ Saugor'Company 'gave,~p t~eir'ma>Dufacttlre ;,1: dOlno:'exactlykriow, on wh'at 
'. grounds·; the~fa.ct, 1 beheve'lS: tha.t one o:,t'Y0 people dId attempt· the manufac .. l 

3QJune..sS3. ture of salt, and aftel'w~rds gave It up; It. IS, a' long; while ago; and, I do- not 
exactlyremem ber the. CI rCuDlstanceSr 

7639. You ~re:not,of, opinion that an: imme~iate. red~ati(\n: from 2. rupees' 
~ annas to l' r.upee would put an en~ to smugglmg, 01'\'so mcrease the consump",. 
11on· as· to brmg l up. the re\'enue, to the present: amount;~l am not of that 
opinion. . . 

. 764'0. Sir T:·H.·Madddcll.] What are' the means provided for. ·preve~ting: 
\smuggling from the s~~t'works of"Mr; Prinsep·?:-The· means are the·superin-. 
tendence and supervIsIon of the ugents of the' Govemment· employed in his 
works for that purpose; precisely-as. under a system of excise. . 

i641. Al'e you of opinion that YOu could introduc~ a similar svstem. of check 
and safeguard, if you were to admit pri"ate manufacturers to est~blish works In 
many districts where the public contracts have been discontinued 1-1 think.. it 
could be done; 1 admit it has been disputed; a great deal has been said on both 
sides, hut that is my opinion. . . 

764:l, Would it not be attended with a 'comparatively greater expense in 
small manufrlctories which might, he established than in the larger ~me of'Mr. 
Prinsep ?-If you. exteeded. the permission to very-small manufactories no doubt' 

.. it. would, but that would be .very inexpedient~ 
i643~ Are you of opinion that' the present system of. retail sales of sait in the,' 

manufacturing districts of Bengal. at prices considerably lower than the cost of 
manufacture, plus the duty, is in accordance with the resolution of the House of' 
Commons' Comm.ittee in 1836 !-I think it is· in· accordance with the spirit· 
of'the resolution. It.is nQtstrictlY'in accordance with the letter; but it is most· 
perfectly in accordance with the spirit ofrtlie resolution; for: the reasons which I 

. gave before; namely, that the imported salt; does' not in fact, and cannot, as 
I' believe, come' ihto competition with that salt· in the· manufacturing' districts ; 
and'next, thht thedifl'~ren.c~ given up in those districts is in fact a charge .of pre
,:ention; it prevents a great 'amount of smuggling, which under· any other· 
circumstances must, take place in tllose districts, and- which to that extent would 
diSplace.anequal'qul),ntity of either manufactured orimported salt;· ".' . . . .' 
. 7644. Do you, recollect. tbat this question was ~onsidered by, the Bengal,; 
Governmeut ?-I alD not a\\3.J;e of'ailY specialcoD!!ideration. . . 
_ 7Q45. Have you themeansofstating to t~e Committee the reduc'tions which 

llavetaken place in.thecost, of manufacture ip the.Jast 10 years~-:-I have not, 
but I kn~w they are CQnsidel'able. • ' .' 

7~461 TJiere has been, adiIl)~nu.tionof the cost of-manufa<;tm:e, l believe, in . 
everyone of the. agencies ?-In' every. one of. the agencies., There has, been a 
grea\ deal more care taken (If late years in the manufacture, I and a great deal 
mpre care as to ad,vanc~s. A great part of the losses which are ~hl'own upon 
the cost of the sllit h»:ve al'isenfrom advances mad~ to the contractors, and not 
afterwards recovered; that has very much, diminished; it has now been reduced. 
to.a minimum. and also losses in other ways have been guarded against. 

7647. SUppO;iDg that 1,250,000 I. ste~liDg may be taken. as .th.e salt revenue 
of all India, what additional rate of customs' duties, upon imports gen~rally 
would be necessary to make up the di.fference!~That requires a. calculation, which 
Jam not competent to, go into at the moment., 

7648. 'Vhat is t11.e av~era~e per centage of customs' duties :hi difl'erept P!ll'ts. of 
India ?-Probabiy 5 percent. 

7649 .. Are yon aware of' the gross receipts of customs of all Indiar-:-l think 
they amount t" about 2,000,090 I .. speaking, from wt!mory. ," 

7650. Are you of opinion that an additional 5 per cent. mightadvantageou~ly 
be levied up,on imports,in case it should be coni>idered advisableto,abolish thedll~es 
on saltaltogetllf:~,and to find a sub~titute in an import duty?-I hye said, speak~ng, 
from an Indian POUlt of view, that I think it ~ould be advantageous; speaklllg 
f~om an English.,poiut of view., I doubt whether it would be considered so. 

7651. Mr. IIume.] You have stated that, the condition of the molungheesis 
not so degraded as has been stated before this Committee; have you. ever been 
in those disti'i.cts ?-I lived fot~ t.hree years in.a .salt ,district. .'. 

7652~ Have the people any, other means of employment beSides that of the 
manufacture 
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manufacture. of salt? ...... They ;~re talmost, all connected 'With ",land ·\thElY ihave llJ Hallid<l.fI :t:.m 
,almost alb of ,them. land. , '" 'On ?.,." 

'. 7~53 . .If the manufacture10f ; salt were, put -an ";-end,to, 'would theybe,abla to .30 ;u~·e';~53 . 
. obtam ~ploY~~I1t'fl"Om th.e lan:d ?~;Ind,he·eouTse:of .ti~e \110 .dodbt,they 'Would 
.. tu~ :0 It, ?ut.It lS!~H)t'pOS5!ble10 J>utnn "end to 'an 'lmmensemanufactureHke 
~hab In a dlStl'lCt, wIthout causing a great amount of distress, however temporaJrY 
It.may,be. .: . '. . 
. '7654. What· has' be.en, th~.change '~hich has taken, plaee~ iIi. anothel'lpart '0£ 
Bengal bythe·cessatlOrl ·01 the'weavmg';and .the cloth -'1IJanlilfacture?--.ltlhas 

, scarcely taken plaeedllringthe.time .. lhave ibeen in iIndia; .Ithink:the.chanO"e 
.had taken:place,before.lI-.arrived,;,I ,have, ,however, heard .it ,described. aSi~e 
'which at,th~~ time 'Wa~ e~eeedingl~ ;.tlistressiog:to the ~ population,. and froml,the 
effects ?f whIch the dIstrIct and clly of Dacca have not yet recovered,..if they 

·ever wIll.. . 
. 7655: Are you acquainted .,wit~ the con~iti?n. of ·.the ;tyots at Mymensing, 

.Jessore, Qnd· Dacca:?--I have been <In those distrIcts. .' 
. :7656: In what,cond~t~on .are the ,tyots'eompal'6(hwith,thelmolungliees.?-IMy 

11ID pres~lIjn 'of the condItion of .the ryots generally, ,ase'(lmp;ued 'with the- moluD
·:.ghees,ls thatthe.formel'.are. not,so ;wf'llofi'as·the).latter"by"any:means. 

:1657. The .conditionttherefore lof the .molunghees 'would not bela barto/the 
abolition of the manufacture' of,salt,df otherciren-Dlstances 'should be· favourable 

·to it ?-To ·.abandon th~mauufacture ,would Imake .their; conditidn . worse;; it 
would.redueetthem' fl'om .. better.to:worse. . 

.7658. You think there 4s.1not sufficient· employment ,for ·,those IpeopJe·if the 
manufacture· of salt 'Were :remdved!-.. Tberewould notrbe for'some~ time, ·1 think. 

7659. Mr. Mangles. You think they are in ,a' betten:ondition, because they 
·,.have,the ·manufacture of'salt·'!-=...,.Yes. . 

: 7660. Chairman.] YourtlUuded to . recent .advices ,\\'hich ,vou·hadl'eceived !as' 

to the ;pl'ospects\ of the, salt ·re\·en.ue,; ,baveyou·any j ad vices lfl'om \ the' sanie 
'quarteMls!\.0.other,i6odrces,6£ -revenue .in India,. aIld'~my"improVements ,which 
.are . going on allere:? ....... I fshouW. ,have ,no ;ohjection, ,it\tbe .Committee 'would 
permit me, to read some. extracts from a private letter from .the Secretary,;Jn 

rtheGovernmE!:ttt 'of :Bengal, ·which ,I rp.ceived ,sume,days .ago.Tbe.ldat~ of 
the letter is,. ·~'Calcuttrd.,May ,1853." :Sollle ,of the .things ·which 'it 'states 

• -"Very !~oin.tedly :bear '!'p0n :"Some lsuggestions lWhich .have ,beeD' ·ma.de to ·the 
·Comn:nttee,.-some,. by: myself,and'sQrne by'; others, ; land .show,that some~ofrthe 
mote ,important ,imprdvements -which 1 have ~been suggested here ,.have .. treen, 

"or are ·:in :process ,()f ~being,,'anticipated in ,Bengal. ,He~sal"s, ·'''·After;aU we 
.• are doing lsotnethillg.n'he Mbfu8silSmall ,Cause \Goutt,Act,.including a 

.. ~clallse : empowerin'g the" G6vernm:entto,in ves~ 'anyj udge, native;or',Eul'Opean, 
with summary jurisdiction, is drafted, and will be ,read a .first,time·'almost 
,immediately. Thei\ ot f()r .shortening and i:mpro\'ing the procedure -,jn: regular 
,appeals'is ready' to pass, « and 'will, ,I;ftast,'·,becomelaw.in ,th-e'cotlrse of~his 
month. A combined code of rules . for administering the ·affaits.in, aWdepart

. ,ments. in <Arracan-and ~TeIrdsserim.:b3s ,been:drafted, :and will be sent uP' fO" the 
Legislature with ashort Act, giving the rules the force of,law,;;TUpewe ish-all 
·do the like in Assam. Every branch of the p~blic revenue is most prosperous. 
Th~ prices of opium, notwithstanding aI?-0ut-turn of 40,000 chests l.ast rea~, ~nd 
.a probable· ouMl11n :of 50',OGO' encl;ts f thIS <seilSon, ,'added to a·rebelhonln Chma, 
keep up to abo~t 1,000 rupees a chest, and the gros~ proceeds in 18?2 :53,. inc.lud: 
ing' Bombay "nIl Dot· fall ;shol't.of5,OOO,OOO I. >sterhng. Salt,. also Is.lookmg:up • 
,the"receipts ~f.1852..,.53j being .16 .lacs in- excess ,of those:-of 185~ .. 1j~." . :n'}el~e,;s 
,a.little:bit more· of the letter II :<shall be ·.glad to ,read, :though It (Ioes.not·:qUlte 

;1 bearupon'this:sorte>f ·jmpro\1ell'1ent. "Steps .~re;b~ing taken to,earry,out the 
'plan 'uf"education, ISaJ.\etionw J)yillord .Hal'dm:ge 10 1845, ,oand!aftel'wards:ap-
'proved of by the Court of Directors, but .which, for the most part, has .e~el'ltfilnCe 
lain in abeyance; and, I trust, by the tune you return, we shall have a school 
in every zillah in Beno-al ·and Bahar, and, at least, one more central college. 
Arrangements are al~~ completed,l"for; i"rispectil'lg' the 'Whole of the Lower Pro:-
. " . ·vmces.. . I" 

7661. Clwirman.] What h~t! been the :eason o~ t?ose educatl?na IIDprovements 
remaining ill abeyance ?-The want of funds, a~'lslDg ~ut of ~lie s~ate of war. 

7662. Mr. Burne.] What is meant by the IDs,pectlOn WhICh' IS there spoken 
,()f?-An administrative inspection of the whole of Bengal. 

. 0.10. F F 4 7663. What 
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I.J.Hailiday, Esq. 7663. What is that inspection to comprehend ?-It is an administrative in-
spection of all the lower part of Bengal, in order that the Government may be 

30 June J 853· satisfied as to the manner in which every institution and every officer is working. 
7664. Sir J. W. Hogg.] By whom :would that be made 1-First of all by' 

officers deputed in advance, and afterwards by. the Governor-General himself in-' 
person. 

I. 1Y. Pridcauz, 
Esq. 

766,}.Mr. Hume.] Does it allude specially to police, or to the tenure of land,. 
or to the, administration of justice 1-lt includes every part of the administration 
which can be examined, .inspected, and improved ill a tour. of that description.. . 
\ 7666. Sir J. W. Hog-g.] Has that inspection been made ~y officers of the district,. 
or by persons speciallyappoiIited for the p,urpose ?-It has been made or is ' 
making by officers of the highest official rank, deputed specially fo!" the 
purpose. 

7667. And by officers unconnected with the district 1-By officers wholly l1n-
cOl'inected with the district; for instance, Mr. Colvin, one of the Judges ~f the 
Sudder COUl't, and Mr. Currie, a member of the Board of Revenue, Mr. Mills 
and Mr. Jackson, Judges of the Sudder Court, and Mr. Ricketts, and another 
member of the Board of Revenue, have each at different times been deputed t()
different parts of the territory to examine and report, previous to the arrival of the 
Governor~General in those parts, upon ev~rything worthy of note, and requiring 
the attention of the Governor-General in his expected visit. . 

7668. I believe, hall 1I0t it been for the war in BUl'mah, the Governor-· 
Gellel'al's projected ,risit, which you speak of, would have taken place before this 
time ?-A part of it has already taken place. He has found time' to visit a part· 
of' Bengal. But for the war, be no doubt would have visited much more of it,.. . 
and he proposes to visit the whole. 

,669. Mr. Hume.] Will not the proposed appointment of a separate Governor 
of Bengal. hasten forward, and secure that arl'angementbeing carried out ?-' 
The Governor-General has evidently found, sufficient time to do it, and i~ the 
hands of' the Governor-General it will be llI~st effeCtively done, so that in one 
sense it seems almos~ to cast a doubt upon the. necessity of there being a ~eparate' 
Governor of Bengal. 

i670. Sir J. If'. Hogg.] But the appointment of- a separate Governor would· 
secnre the continuity of that system of inspection ?-Unquestionably. 

76;1. Sir T. H .. MaddocA.] And a separate goveruor'not being ronfined too 
Calcutta by any duties connected with the council, \\'oul~ for the greater portian 
of the year be able to make such inspections ?-He would have greater facility. 

,672. Sir J. W. Hogg.] The Bengal Provinces, I believe, hitherto have Df>t 

bad the advantage of that ,·isitation which the North-western Provinces· .have. 
enjoyed from having a sepal'ate go\'erno,r ?-N 0 doubt this is the first instance 
ill \\ llich it has been tried. 

i6i3. Mr. Elliot.] 1t has been stated in evidence by Mr. Aylwin, that on one 
occasion the entire produce of the salt of the season was destroyed by inundation ?-
-Nothing of the kind ever occurred. 

7674. Has there ever been such a great destruction as to warrant a statement.; 
of the kind ?-Ne\'er. 

F'1-ancis William Prideaux, Esq., called in; and further Examined. 

7675. Mr. Hume.] IN the statement which you put in on a foriner day, there
are certain charges to which you alluded which ought to be deducted; have you 
prepared ~ statement of them 1-1 have a statement for one year, exhibiting the 
particulars which compose the total charges on the salt revenue, as given. in. 
the financial accounts of' the East .India Company, annually presented to Par
liament. 

[Tile $a11le 'lJ.·'as put in, find is asfollo"lt's:] 
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F. W. Prideaux, 
Esq. 

Cost of Salt • 
Purchase of 8nlt _ _ _ 

Co.'s Rs.' 30 June t8S3· 

12,86,979 

Payments to French Government _' 
Estnb~ishments at the Presidency'. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 
Supermtendent, &c., Sulkeah Golahs, includinG' char!!'es on receipt and deI;.-

very of Salt at Sulkeah _ _ .0_ ': _ _ _ _ 

Salary of Conlmissioner of Cuttack • 
Salt ~gents, and all Agency Charges , 
Supermtendents, &c., of Salt Chowkies 
Service Pensions -

. Dedllct Salt Excise on the'manufacture at European W or~s -

'CItA~GES of 1849-50 - - - 'Co.'s Rs. 
" 

68,734 
4,46,000 
1,i6,873 

76,235 
10,954 

8,59,861 
2,93,902 

13,217 
--;-~ 

31,72,755 
5~,075 

,31,13,680 

I.may add that, as the excise on, salt manufactured at the Narrahipore works 
could not correctly be credited under the bead of" Sale of Salt" it has been' 
the practice to bring the amount n~alised in e~ch yearto account ;s a deduction 
from the salt charges. ' 

7676• Chairman.] Do you consider that in order to make the :return correct, 
the amount of those charges ought to be excluded ?-I stated in my former 
evideJ),ce t~at J ~onsi?ered that ~?e. cbarges ofcoll~ction and of preventio~ ought 
not to ,be Include~ In ~he ~ost price of salt" bllt only those 'charges whlcl::t ,are 
strictly charl!es of manufacture, the remainder being debited to' the general salt 
revenue, whether derived from home-made or imported salt: In the statement' 
which I have now handed in it will be seen that the two first items are purely 
charges of manufacture; the next, "Payments to French Government," is a. 
charge of pre,'entioil, ~eing a. pay~ent made under convention, in :collsidel'ation' 
of the French authorities undertaking that no manufacture of salt should be 
permitted ·within tneir settlemen"ts, ~o as to in~erfere with the security of our 
salt revenue; soal80 is thE' charge for" f%perintendents,&c., of Salt Cho\\'kies," 
which is purely a preventive charge, consisting of the salaries of officers employed 
as police, to prevent salt passing from the manufacturing districts into the interior 
without having paid duty. The other charges in the statement are pnrtly pre
"entive and partly manufacturing; and, in order to SllOW the opinion which the 
Bengal Government entertain of the manner in which those ,charges should be 
di!;tri bllted, I wish to put in a letter from. the Secretary of the Board 'of Revenue 
to the Government of Ben~al, which gives the views of the Board of Revenue with 
respect to a revision of the charges of manufacture, and also a minute of Lord 
Dalhousie. (The same was delivered in.) I was also asked a question with refer- "ide Appendix. 
ence to the salt deposits in Scinde. Some correspondence took place in 1847 
between the Government of Bombay and the Supl'eme Government; the result 
of which was, that it was determined to take no steps in the matter, but'leave it . 
to private enterprise to work those deposits in any manner which might be 
t.houa-ht best. I have brought a memorandum on the salt deposit in Scinde by 
the c~nector of customs at Kurrachee. (The same was delivered in.) ride ApP!Ddix. ' 

0.10. GG LIST 
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Revenues, for the Year 1850-51, Ilnd as Estimated for 1851-5~ and 1852-53 (converted into 
Sterling at the established Rate of u. the Sicca Rupee), in continuation of an Account, dated 
~8 April 1852, which was laid before the Select Committees of the Houses of Lords and 
Commons on Indian Territories, and published in the Appendix to the Report of the Select 
Committee of the House of Commons of 29 June 1852, pp. 276- 279 - - - - P.235 

Appendix, No.2. 
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Copy of the Regulations respecting the Allowance of Batta to the Officers of Her Majesty's Service, 
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Papers delivered ID by Sir C. E. Trevelyan: 
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Statement showing the Average Prices per Maund of Salt aold by the Company in Bengal, 
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Appendix, No.1. 

AN ACCOUNT of the GROSS and N:ET PRODUCE afthe REVENUES of Bengal, the North Western 
Provinces, Madras, and Bombay, Combined, and the Gross and Net Charges defrayed out of 
those Revenues, for the' Year 1850-51, and as Estimated for 1851-52 and 1852-53 (converted 
into Sterling at the established Rate of '28. the Sicca Rupee), in continuation of an Account, 
dated 28 April 1852, which was laid. before the Select Committees of the Houses of Lords 
and Commons OD Indian Territories, and published in -the Appenn-ix to the Report of the Select 
Committee of the House of Commons of 29 June 1852, pp. 276-279. 

(PARTLY 
(ESTIMATED.) 1850-51. ESTIMATED.) 

1851-52 • 1852-53. 

. PBINCIPAL HEADS OF REVENUE: 

Land Revenue, Sayer and Abkarree, Peishcush, Suli· £. 
" 

£. £. 
sidy, and Tobacco · - · · · · 17,058,582 17,079,158 17,150,240 

Charges . · - · · · · 4,299,146 4,332,207 4,287,924 

Net Produce - - - - !2,759,436 _ 1! .. 746,\l51 12,862,316 

Cuatoms - - - - - - - - 1,501,624 1,565,207 1,537,500 

Charges .- - '- - - - - 180,649 171,448 170,802 
.-.-----

Net Produce - - - - 1,320,975 1,393,759 1,366,698 
~ 

Salt - - . - - - - - - 2,061,868 1,897,765 2,033,517 . 

Charges. - · - - - - · 388,118. .380,923 354,976 

Net Produce - · - - 1,673,750 1,516,842 1,678,541 -
Opium - . - · - · - - - 3,558,094 3,683,373 4,622,229 

Charges - - - - - - - 979,643 985,127 1,.148,697 --------
Net Produce - - - · 2,578,451 2,698,246 3,473,532 

== === ---
Stamps - - - - - - - - 450,475 459,289 459,975 

Charges - - - . - - · - 24,257 23,836 24,622 

Net Produce - - - · 426,218 435,453 435,353 

- -
Mint Receipts . - - - . . ~ ~ 71,015 93,817 87,473 

Charges - · .- - - - - 50,919 52,999 49,045 

Net Produce - - - - 20,096 40,818 38,428 

Post, Office Collections · - - - . - fhargeS ~n} 191,961 JCharges in 
ExcesslD Excess in 

Charges - - . . - - - this Year. 189,852 l this Year. 

Net Produce - - - - - - - 2,109 --
n.10. GG2 (contil/ued) 

A.ppendix, No.1. 



APl>ENDlX TO REPORT FROM THE 

Appendix. No.1. 
AN ACCOUNT of the Gross lind Net Produce of the Revenues of Bengal, &c.-continued. 

----_._--_. --
1~50-51. 

---------------------------~-----~----~---

£. 
Receipts from Rajah Golab Sing on account transfer 

to him of Territory in the Punjllub (under Article 3 

\ 
of the Treaty, dated 16 March 1846) - - ~ 65,625 

-

I 

I 
(PARTLY 

ESTIMATED.) 
1851-52. 

i 
£. 

I -, 
TIlTAL Gross Receipts under the above Heads 24,767,283 I 24,970,570 

Drduct.-Charges of Collection, Allowances. As
signmerits and Pensions payable out of the 
Revenues, in accordance with Treaties or other 
Engllgements, AdvlIDces for the Manufacture 
lind Purchase of Salt and Opium, &C. - -

TOTAL Net Produce ohlle Revenues and} 
Receipts under the above Heads -

CHARGES UPON THE REVENUES OF INDIA : 

Post Office Charges - - - -
Receipts .. - - - ~ 

Net Charges 

Charges of 'the Civil and Political Establishments,' in-
cluding Contingent Charges - - _ _ 

Receipts - - - - - - -

Net Charges 

5,922,732 

18,844,551 I 

;189,220 { 
186,853 

2,367 --
2,099,066 

612,953 

1,486,113 

Judicial and Police Charges -
Receipts - - -

- 2,119,104 

Net Charges 

Marine Charges -
Receipts -

- 127,818 

1,991,286 

398,052 
102,123 

6,136.392 

18,834.178 

Receipts in 
Excess in 
ihla Year. 

2,4I7,6i8 
300,861 

2,116,757 

2,221,777 
134,811 

2,086,966 

102,510 

(ESTIMATED.) 

1852-53. 

}-

-£. 

-
25,890,934 

6,036,066 

19,854,868 

186,560 

184,810 

1,750 

2,187,105 
333,039 

1,854,066 

2,223,486 
144,586 

2,078,900 ; 

414,444 
102.516 ~

95'561 
1----- ~f------

Net Charges 

Military Charges -
War Charges - -
Interest on Debt. -

295,929 

9,580,683 
89,525 

2,255,470 

293,051 

9,780,996 
279,392 

2,246,392 

311,928 

9,610,168 
516,563 

2.274,024 

TOTAL Gross Charges under the above Heads 16,731,120 17,341,736 

[)38,182 

17,412,350 

Dedllct,:"'Receipts under ditto 1,029,747 7M,951 

Total Net Charges, ditto - • 15,701,373 16,803,554 16,647,399 

M~- _ 
Prince of Wales Island, Singapore, and Malacca: 

Ex~esl of Payments - - - • 
Diito - Rer.eipts .;. - ;., .. 

Territorial.Payments in England, exclu~ive of Stores 
Invoice Value of Stores exported to India - • 

2.852,800 
364,386 

5,251 

2,318,2110 
176,814 

5,243 
2,366,566 

801,455 

. TOTAL Net Charges upon the Revenues - £. -18,429,108 
Net Produce of the RevenUES, brought 

19,303,879 19,310,177 

forward • • - - - 18,844,551 18,834,178 19,854,868 

Delicit - • -
Surplus • .-

Commercial Assets • • - Amount realised -

Delidt, deducting Net Produce of Com-}£. 
mercial Assets - - - - -

Surplus, including N et ~roduce of Com-\.£ 
mercinl Assets - - - - .-J • 

East India House,} 
28 May J853.-

~------:--------r-~----

- ._ 4,69_,701_1 
415,443 

423 

• - - 469,701 

415,866 - - -

544.691 

544,691 

Jamtl C. Melvill. 
Seoretary. 
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Appendix, NO.2. 

LIST of PETITIONS referred to the Select Committee on INDIAN TERRITORIE s , 
Session 1852-53. 

PRESENTED. PETITIONERS. PRAYER. 

4, May 1853 · - - Chairman of the Newcastle - - Adoption of measures of reform in 
and Gateshead Association. l1islatlDg for the future government 

o . India - • • _.. _ 
13May .. · • - Deputy Chairman of the Liver- • -. Suggesting measures for the good 

pool East India and China ABsa.. government and prosperity of the people ciation. of India 
26:618Y .,. · Mayor of lJristol Securing the better government of India -3 June 

" - From Birmingham Reform in Home Government 
9 June 

" · From South Shields Reform in the Government of India 
15 June 

" - From Ashton.under-Lyne Suggesting measures of amelioration 
23 June 

" - ""'m N •• ~U.1PO~Ty., _) 
" City of Manchester - _ 

Government of India Bill (against) " Manchester Commercial 
Association. 

241une 
" · -- Catholic Chapla.ins in the East - - Respecting the position of Roman 

Indies. Ca.tholics - - - • _ _ 
30 June 

" :. , - - Directors of the Chamber of Government of India Bill (in favour) _ i Commerce and Manufactures of 
Glasgow. 

30 June 
" - I George J. Waters .. - Complaining of dismissal 

3 June 
" · - • Merchants, . Manufacturers, 

and others, of WalTington 
9 June 

" - • - Merchants, Manufacturers, 
and ot hers, of Manchester - . 

17 June 
" 

From N orthwich - - Complaining of duty levied by East 
22 June 

" Fro m Droitwich -, India Company on salt • - _ 

" 
Mayor, Aldermen, and 

Burgesses of Droitwich. 
30 June ." - -. Chamber of Commerce, Glou-

cester. 

THE Petition of the Newcastle and Gateshead Commercial Association, 

PAGE. 

237 

238 
239 

240 
240 
240 

24J 

242 
247 

248 

252 

252 
253 
253 
254 

254 

Sheweth,-That, as it is intended to submit· to Parliament some measure fol' the 
future government of India, your petitioners record their dissatisfaction with the limited 
extent of our commerce with that country, and the little progress made in the clevelopment 
of its varied resources. 

That your petitioners are of opinion-
tstly. That it be regarded as the imperative 'duty of the Governmeni of India to pro

mote the cultivation of the soil, and to remove all obstacles which impede the progress of 
industry. 

2ndly. That, beyond making useful experiments, the Government should not be permitted 
to become cultivators, manufacturers, or naders. 

3rdly. That the Government be compelled to expend a portion of the revenues collected 
in India, in the development of. tIle resources of the country, at!' well as to afford every 
facility for its profitable occupation; that with this view such public works should be pro
moted as are calculated· to facilitate intercourse with, or improve the physical condition of 
the pop~lation, to increase the production of cutton and other valuable raw materials, as 
also to encourage a system of general industry. . 

4thly. That ten per cent. of the revenues of ~ndia be. applied to the pu!>lic wor~s above 
alluded to, such as the construction of trunk lmes ofrallways, the formation and Improve
ment of roads and bridges, the deepening and other improvement of rivers, the formation 
and care of reservoirs and canals, the erection of piers, and constructioJ'i of harbours, break
waters lighthouses, and all other engineering agencies required in a civilised and commercial 
countrY, under the control ofa board 'ofworks,' nominated jointly by the Imperial Govern· 
ment and the Indian Executive. .; " , 

o.to.· " G G 3 ' ,.' 5thly. 
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Appendix, NO.2. 5thly. That prompt attention be paid to the rem~val of evils nowexistino> in India conse
q~ent upon the uncertainty of the due administration of justice and the pre~ailing igl;orance .~ 

ot the people. • 
. 6thly. That an annual detailed report on all East India affairs should as was formerly 

Oone, be laid before Pal'liament by a Minister of the Crown. ' 
Your petitioners commend these propositions to rhe favou~able attention of your Honour

able HuuseJ and humbly pray they may have stalUtory effect In, any legislation for the future 
government of India. ' 

And your petitioners will ever pray, &c. L. 

For and on behalf of the Assol'iation, 
E. Wilson Challoner, Chairman. 

THE humble Petition of· the Liverpool East India and China Association, by their 
Deputy Chairman, 

8he~et~,-:-That ),our petitioners' are extensively engaged in bade with Her Majesty's 
possessions In India. 

, That your p~ti~ione~'s therefore feel deeply interested in obtaining for the people of that 
country an admllllstrahve /lovernment calculated to develope and extend the great commer
cial and agricultural resources of that important part of the British empire, 

That at this particular junctul'e, when the future government of India is under the con
sideralion ot' Parliament, your petilioners humbly desire to draw the attention of your 
Honourable House to several i IIlportant matlers,. which, ill the opinion of your petitioners, 
are highly essential to Ihe good government and prosperity of its people. . 

That your p~titioners cannot too forcibly impress upon yuur Honourable House the vast 
importan.ce ~hi('h they attach to the necessity of providing improved means of internal 
commUnicatIon for produce and merchandIse to and from the sea-ports of India, the want of 
which, your petitioners humbly submit, forms one of the main obstacle~ to the extension of 
trade and to the increased cultivation of the laud j and your petitioners respeclfully suggest 
that it should be made imperative upon the future government of India to make and keep in 
repair good ane! sufficient roads, bridges, water.,tanks, and works for irrigation, at a\l tilDes 
adequate to the requirements of trade and the public convenience; and to grant lands, and 
otherwise to aflord every encouragement for lhe formation of docks, quays, and other 
appliances for the accommodation of all descriptions of shipping alld craft, wherever Stich 
accommodation may be required. . . 

That your petitioners consider that the land tax 01' rent paid by the ('ultivators of the soil 
in all parts of India is . excessive j that it is injurious to the commercial lind ag-ricultural 
interests of that cuuntry, and highly detrimental to the moral anrl physical condilioll of the 
pe<Jple. . . 

That, owing to the imperfect system of collecting the tax, it is more injurious to the culti
vators and less productive to the revenue than it might be if it were based upon sound 
financial principles j and that it is therefore, in your petitioners' opinion, expedient not only 
tha* the revenlle system be improved, but that such laws be passed as mi'y dfectually 
protect the cultivators from oppression on the part of the collecturs of taxes, zemin :lars, and 
others, aud ellable them to recover from the proprietors of the land compensation for exhausted 
improvements... . 

That your pt'titioners humbly desire also to represent for thE' consideration ofyqur Honuur
a ble House the serious inj ury whic~ private trade has long sustained from the 1!lOde r~surted 
to by the Honourable the East IndIa Company of making advances of money ID India upon 
the consignment of produce fO this country for sale: a practice ""hich your petitioners have 
from tillle to time deprecated, and which is now all but uniyersally condemned. 

That your petitioners therefore humbly submit that the East India Company shall be 
expressly restrained from agaill making advances upon the hypothecatio~ of merchandise 
unlt,ss on the grollnd of.necessity shown j and that if such case arise, notice of at least two 
months shall be ~ublicly given ~II ~his country, be~ore application be n~ade to ~he Boar~ of 
Control to sanctIOn the transmISSIOn to Indi .. of orders to make remittances III the obJec-
tionable mode now complained of. . '. 

That your petitioners further d,'sirt' to direct the attention of your H()noura~le ~ouse to 
the state of the currency in India. Previous to the year 1835 gold eqllally With Silver was 
a legal tender. In that year an act of the Governor-generaLin Council abolished the gold 
currency, and established the Company's silver rupee as the only stan~ard ?f v~lue .throu~h
out Bl'itish India. In 1841 tile IndIan Government issued a proclamatIon, 111 Virtue of which 
J!old c.'Oined in the Company's mints was received at the public treasuries in liq~idation ~f 
the demands of Governmenl. This practice, which mitigated the inconvenience ot !,he aboh
tion of the gold &tandard, remained in furce .fill the 1st January of the presen~ year, w~en the 
Indian GovernmfDt issued a notification that the receipt of gold. at the pubhc t;reasunes was 
prohibiled. Your petitioners are not aware that lhese interferences with the sta~dard of 
VIllue in India were necessary, and they believe they have been productive only of dlsadvan-

. tHge. Vi~wed inconnexion with the late enormous addition to the supply of ~old. YOIll' 

petitioners apprehend that the suppression of the gold standard may, if persisted 1I~, lead to 
serious evils. The greaUmportance of an abundan.t currency, free as much .a~ pos~lble from 
liability to disturbance and sudden fluctuations, is beyond question. N o~ It tS eVident that 
.occasionallarge imports of gold into India, acting on an exclusively SlIver currency, ~Ild 

caUSlUJ; 



SEI,ECT· COMMITTEE ON INDIAN TERRITORIES. 

causing. a corresponding export. of Ih; latter, .may' at times occasion sudden and Q"reat 
conti actions of the amount of clfcl'llatlng meliJum and so induce the ·dl·sa t " AppendiX', No. II. h' hI' " Ii rou~ conse-
quences ~ !c. a ways accompany such occurrences .. These hazards would be obviated b 
r~-estahlishmg.gol~ flS a standard of value. It has been ~rg~d th~t this would be an inju!. 
uce to the Indian fun~hold.er. The fallacy of such a~ objectIOn IS manifest from the fact 
that .as yet gold and silver l!l the general markels of. the world retain their I.ong-estabiished 
relative values. The expefl~nce of France, the Umted States, and the majority of Euro
pean states, sho,!s that no disadvantage results from a double standard of value. 

That your I'etltio~ers also h~~bly invite thesl:'ri~u~ con.sidera~ion of your Honourable 
House tt) the n.ecesslty of provl?mg !or a better ad.mlDlstratlon of Justice ~hroug;hout India. 
The need for vIgorous reforms In tIns department IS now so generally recognised that any 
further notice of Ihe subject is, your p~titioners conceive, rinnecl:'ssary. 

That your petitioners also desire to direct the attention of your Hunollrable House to the 
generally defective state (If ~he police in Indi~, and of the nece~~ity of such are-organisation 
of that body 8S may afford I11creased proteclloll to perso~ and prope~tyand remuve the im-
putation of inefficiency and untrustworthiness. . ' 
· That your petitioners have also to draw the potice of your Honourable House to the want 
of promptitude in obt.ainilig in India redress and decillions in cases of· c·Qmplaillt, and in 
ulatlers connl:'cled. ~th the .. Customs aud ot~ler departments of the public revenue; and 
generally. your petitioners fire Illforme~ and behe\'e that t~e delays complained .of aTe in mliny 
cases OWIIl~ to the necessllY for m~klllg re~erences to thiS. country for. the sanction of the 
home authoritielf. Your petitioners therefore humhly submit that it is highly important 
to adopt ~uch measures as shall effectually remedy this serious disadvantao-e. . .. 

That, considering the variety and magnitude of the reforms (some ofowhich yopr peti
tioners have herein alluded to) l'0 uTgently called for in the future administration of the 
general government of India, your petitioul:'rs believe that the accomplishment of so great a 
task mu-t be hopeless unless measures be adopted to strengthen the hands and stimulate 
the action of the Government in IndiH. In what mode they may best be accoml'llshe,l it 
is. for the wisdom ot: your. Honourable HpUSE; to determine; but, i r .no fundamental change 
shall be made in the existing arfllDgeinents for the govemment of Illdia, YOllr petitioners 
would with all humility suggest the expediency of eXlending to India in some form the im
mediate authority and supervision of the Board of ControL 

Your petlt~oners the~efor~ hum):>ly pray, that in legislating·~or the future govefl~ment of 
~er MaJes,y s posseSSIOns III India, your Honourable House Will be pleasell to take mto con
sideration the various lIlatters herein set furth, and to adopt such measure·s thereon as to the 
wisdom of your Honourable· House may seem fit. 

And youl" petitioners will ever pray. 
Signed on behalf of the Liverpool East India and China ~~sociation by , 

G~orge Malcolm, Depuly Chairman. 
Liverpool, 131h May 1853. 

The humble Petition of -the Inhabitants of the City of Bristol, in Public Meeting assembled 
· at the Victoria Rooms, in the said City, on Monday the 231'c1 day of May ]853, 
· Shewel~,-That your petitioners, in comm.on. wi th the rest. 0 1' their countrymen, feel that 

the question Of the future government of I ndla IS one ·of vast Importance, a~d w?uld there
fore earnestly entr~at of your .Honourable H ous~ to pos!pone ,Per!"anent ~"gls!at\On on the 
subject until after It has undl'rgone full and dehberate lnvestlgatton and mqUlry. ., 

·That Committees of your Honourable House and of the House of Lords are now slttmg 
for the purpose of making such inveiltigalion, .and of receiving evidence a.s. to the condition 
and the wants of ,lndia; that to these CommIttees have been referred petitIOns; numerously 
signed both by the C~ristian and nalive populations of all.the Presidencies, complaining of 
heavy grievances. whIch ~hey allege to be the res.ult of mlsgovern,!lent; and t.hat therefore 
it is allk.e expedient and Just that the full and. ~llIshed reports of auch Comm~tt~ea should 
be presented to Parliament before any proposllJon for the renewal of the eXlstmg form of· 
government be entertained. . . . .. ... ., 

That, in the opinion of yo~r petlt~oners, muc~ of the. mal-adm~D1stratIo~ of Justice, the 
neglect of public works, the In~ufficlency ~f police, the Increase 01 the public debt, the defi
cien·cyof the ·publ.ic rev~nue, ~he oppre~slve ,nature of s(ln~e of th~ taxes: ~he.lamentable 
poverty of a large portIon 01 Her MaJ.esty s East~rn ~lIbJect~, and the mJurl.ous conse
quences to the agricultural, the commerCial, and tradtng IIIterests of ~olh countlles, IDay be 
traced to Ihe present imperfect "ystelll of government. , .. .., , 
· Your petitioners therefore entleat your Honourabl~ ~ouse. to take. the premises mt,) ,erIOUS 

consideration, in order to devise a system ·.o.r adnlllllstratlon ~Illch. ~hall I'el'ure , 0 H~r 
Majesty's vast Indian empire (the re~p?~S'~lhty of well governmg 'Yblch rests upun thiS 
cpuntry) the blessings of p.eace an~l clvlhsalloll, and to both countries the advantages of 
greatly eXlended commerCial relutlOns. . . 

. Si'!necl on behlaf of the 1Ill'etmg, . 
., . Robt. Gay Barrow, Mayor. 

',. 
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A~PENDIX '.rO·REPORT',FROM' THE' 
, ~ ..' 

, , 

TUB Petition of the Inhabitants of· Birmingham, in public meeting assembled~" " 
. ~ . , 

Showeth, ' 
That your pc:otitionen are of opinion thaI, the present constitution of the Indian O'overn" 

ment is not favourable to a wise and just administration of the affairs of 1ndia., ,,'" 
"That they ha\'e'learned that the, condition of the Indian population is one of general 

~overty and depression, that t,he industrial resources of !he .country are undeveloped, that 
httle has been clone to provide the means of communlcatJonbetween the ports and the 
interior, that works of in'ig:ation nect'lJsary f?f the cuhivation of the .soil. and to prevent the 

\ frequent I'ecurrc:once of famines have been grievously neglected, that JustIce has been denied 
througl~ the corruption or incapacity of the courts of la~,'that en"r~ous s~ms 'raised by 
oppressIve taxes have been 'equandered In wars of aggression upon nelghbourtnO' states aud 
in expensive and excessive esta!:>lishm,enb, and that the Indian debt is constantly ill creasing 
and the Indian finances becommg more and more embal'J'assed. 

That your pe~iti0!lers believe .that the~e evils are the necessary !'esults of ~ system of 
governmc:ont which IS secret and 1,!~spon~lble, and ~h~t no remec!y Will be provIded until a 
thorough rerorm of the home admllllstrallon for India IS effected. . 
, They. theJ'~fore,pray tl~at your H~n,ourable House, in any measures fot the future govern .. 

ment of India, Will abolish the eXlstmg system of a'double government, and establish a. 
hom~ auministl'ation appointed by ,the Crown, and directly responsible to the Imperial 
Parhament.' • 

And 'your petitioners will ever pray. 
'On"behalf of the said meeting, , 

H. Hawkes, Mayor, Chairman. 

The humble Petition of the undersigned Iaflabi£ants and Residents in the Borough of 
South SMelds and Neighbourhood. 

YOUR petitioners beg leave to represent to your Honourable House~ thai the present Act 
for the Government of Indian Territories will expire on the 30th day of April,,1854. . 

, That on fomler occasions it has been the practice of the Legislature to appoint Com
ruittees. of either Houses of Parliament t.o investigate the workingof theIndian Governixuint, 
at a period considerably antel'ior to that fixed for ,he expiration of their existing 'arrange
ments; and that, in the opinion of your petitioners, great advant!lges have hithert~),re!!ulted 
from those investigations. . ' 

That on the present occasion such Committees were DOt appointed till the spring of 1852, 
thereby leaving a very short time for inquiry, and that this time was again abridg~d by the 
tdissolutioll of Parliament la8t year. ' 

That there prevails a wide conviction that the present government of India is capable of 
gl't'at and extensive improvement. 

That, without pretending to pass judgment on the whole state of Indian politics, your 
petitioners are of opinion that the inconvenient machinery of administration, the evils of the 
judicial sy~tem, the anomalous adminis,tration o~ patrona~e, .the exclusi~n of llati~e Indians 
froOl the hllY'her offices of government, the growmg defiCIt 10 the pubhc ,revenue, and the 
conseqllent"'increase of the public debt, call loudly for inquiry and amendment. 

Your pet.itioners thererore pray your Honourable House to refuse your consent to any 
measure that docs not embody a thorough reform of these admitte~ evils; and, in the first 
ill stance, to insist on such a delay as shall afford lull space for deliberate investigation. 
, .And your petitioners will eve,' pray, &oc. . 

Geo. Potts, Mayor of South Shields. 
Richd. Simtridge. J.P. 
John RoMlSon. 

8t.c. &:.c. &c. 

, , 

"The Memorial of the Spinners, Rovers, Twisters, Rnd St:lf-acting Wi~ders of Ashton-under-
. ' Lyne. in the County of Lancaster, ,", ' 

Humbly showeth, '." 
THAT, as it is the intention of the Government to submit to Parliament a measure for the 

future government of our eastern possessions, we most sincerely hope that all available 
means ofinrormation will be had recourse to before legislation to a great extent takes place 
thereon. ' . , 

In any mpasure of ~overtlment affecting the destinies of a people variously estimated rrom a 
100,000,000 til 200,000,000 of souls, it becomes not ollly the duty or Parliament, but the 
wbolt> people of thi$ United Kingdom, 'to weigh well and maturely the system about to he 
introduced. ' 

Eastel'D India forms the most ,splendill proportion of ollr magnificent colonial empire; its 
destinies are linked with our own, and just in proportion to the measurps of justIce and 
equity denlt out to that numerous people, will it affect them and the motber cOl1ntry. . 

.' ,As 



SELEcr COMMITTEE ON INDIAW TERRITORl1::S. 

As :a- ma~te~ of m~repolicy, say, nothinp; of humanity, your memorill1i.ts consider the 
Impenal Pa~halllent IS hound to give them a constitutional Aovernlllent suitable t th' 
wants lind Wishes i and \\'hll~t ~epending on the Bl'itish natillll for snpport, they I'hall 'hI; 
ena~led to ca,rry out suc.'h Pl'llIclples of local and general a.Jminisl\"utioll as tht'y think con
dUCive ~o !helr welfare. AIt~ough t~lepe .. ple.of Indi~ are hig~lytax~d, they .have have no 
such thin", as !l:ood and tholo~~h hlgh~a~'s over willch to bl'lllg theil' produ,'e to snilabl 
markets, and the cOllsequem'e IS that will 1st one portion of the "r.'at Peni!lsula of Hilldoo t e 
h I d d I ' " .. s all as an a lUll fIn.I'e. lin 10 spal:l', allllt lerP<?ftlon ure dying for want. 
Yo~r MelllOl:lahsts submit lor youl' con,nderalion the propriety of locatina' alolla the bllnks 

of ~h~lr lurge MvelS as numerous a population as possible, of giving enc~rage~lent to the 
~U1ldmg of ~'eam-boats both of IlI:r~e and slUall water-draught, and by this means the noble 
Mvel'S of.lndl8 ('ould be made the h!ghways of commerce; cncouragelnent should be o'ivell to 
t~e grll~th of colt Oil on the banks of the Indus, the'Gangl's, the BU\'l"ampooter, a~d their 
t.nbutanes, the ~lul~e ~s has ~eell done on the w~stel'll \yaters of North Amt'rica; lind by these 
means we are ot opmlon an Impetus would be given to lIl.:lustry and to the brin()"in~ out of the 
fertility ?t" ~ha~ prOdtWlive land all th?,e articl€1I of naily ,consumption used by ~he people, 
thus enl'lchmg both them lind tht! motller country. By glvinD' to the people of' India ~nod 
nnd efficien,t government, a,n~ examining II~e .illlelligent natl.wes?f the country as to what they 
really requIre, y~ur lJ\emorJahst~ al'~ o~ OPlllIOli that,You ":111 link them IP?re firmly to this 
country, ao ,credit to the Impel1al J arilament, and ~1Ve sallsf.lctlOn to the inhabitants of ou~ 
eastern em{>Jre, and do much to sp~'ead the commerce of the United Kingdom amongst II penple 
betler quahfied ,han a~y other, II, propel'ly ~overned a;ld, trealed, to consume a large pOnlO1l 
of the surpl\ls production of the Industry ot Great Bl'ltallJ and Ireland. . 

And your memoriali.sts, as in duty bound, will ever pray. 
Robert lVooa. 
William Thornley. 
Joshua France. 

&c. &c. &c. 

·The PETITION of the Committee of the Ne1ccastle-IIp01 ... TYllt, Silields, and Gateshe3d 
, Chamber (If Commel'ce, 

Humblv showeth, 
THAT a Bill is now before your Hvnouraule House lor regulating the future govern .. 

trlent of India. . 
That, in the opinion of YOll pelitillners, a douhIe lind comparatively irre~pl)nsihle 

Government, such as has hitherto existed with legard to India, and whllse principiI' appears 
to be san(,tioned by ihe pre;ient measure, is ill calclliated either to In'afntain the di!(nity of 
the Briti .. h empil'e, or to p\'()mote the interests, by developing the resources and protecting 
the propertit·s of the 111dian people. .. . 

Your petiti<?nel'8 therefore humbly p,ray, that your HonouraL!e House will be pleased not 
to pass the saId Bill; , 

And your petilioners will ever pray. . 
Signed by order alid on behalf the Committee of the Ne\vc!ls.tle-upon-Tyl1E:·, 

Shields, and Gate~head Chamber of ComlDerce, this 20th d3.yofJui'~ 18S3. 

o C. Amtusen~ Chairman. 

The P}:TITION of the Chamber of Commerce and Manufactures and other Inhllbitants of 
the City of Manchester, ill special Ge~eral Meeting assembled, . 

Showetb. 
THAT your petitioners unhesitatingly avow their extreme dissatisfaction wi.tll the results 

of the past government of British India. anll their delibefllte conviction .hat the gross neg
lect of the material advancement of the people ()f.t\lat COUlltI'y which hasbeen exhibited 
durinO' the cUJ'l'ency uf tire last (:harter. is to be attributed to the il'respollsibl,e system 
under" which the affairs of India have been directed. 

That your pelitionl'l'S cannot discover in the Bill which Her Majesty's Ministers, have 
brought before your Honoulable House, even a latent hope that their project tor the future 
gO\'ernment of India will provide any sufficient remedy for the glaring omissions, of the 
past, inasmuch liS the system is not retarmed in any essential degree, lind no ~ecllrlty cO.n 
be found in it for an activp deveiopment of agricultural reSOUI'ces, 01' that an adequllte por
tion (,f the revenue shal! be applied to the lillich-needed internal" amelior~tiolls of the 
country, instt!ad of being, as heretofore, Wholly lavished on territorial a;!gran(hsemt'nt. 

That your petiti()ners, deeply impressed with the magnitude of the Jnterest~ at stake, 
protest a~ainst this imperfect attempt to legi.-Iate for India, and urge upou ParllUment the 
propriety of passing. durinD' the'present Session; a' continoanceHill lor twO years only, 
with a new to a U1ore. (·omplete inquiry and more deliberate cunsideration before any mea
sure of 11 permanent character be enactl'd for the future D'oveJ'llulcnt of British dependencies 
in the East.. . t> . . 

Your petitioner;! therefore humbly but earnestly pray, that your Honoura~le HOllse ,may 
not assent to the Bill introduced by Her MI,jesty's Minister~. but pa~s ,a Bill to contl~ue, 
for tWQ years only, the Act of 1833, in order that more .time may be affoJ'dcd to conslde, 
and deCIde upon the futul'e and perm~nent government of India. 

By orllel' and on be~lalf of a special General: Mecting' of the Ch,,'mberof Com-
: meJ'ce al!d Manufactures. at Manchester, . Thos. Bu'zle!/, PreilideJlt. .. 

Manchester, 20 June 18;')3. 

0.10. fiH 'rhe 
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:The P~tition of the Directors of tIle Manchester Commercial Association by their 
Chairman, ' 

. Huinbly showeth, 
• THAT YOUl' petitionel:'; bave, witnessed with extrt:me regret the very imperfect meal!~re 
Introduced hy Her Marsty's Government fur the future adminislration of the affairs of 
l"elia. ' 
· That i~ the few change~ contemplated by the Bill ~nder the consideration of your 
Honourablt· House no allUSIon has belln made to the subject of land tenures commercial 
operations, or public works in India. . ' 
, That the views of your petilioners were l.!id before the Ri~llt honourable the Presidt:llt 

\ !If the BOII~'d lOr Control! on " . la~t, by a memOl'i~~1 supported by a deputation of 
representatives frolll thiS Assol'lahon, as wdl as from vanous other commercial bodies 
throue:hout the kingdolll. 

Catholic ChaplainB 
in the East Indies. 
Number of Catho
lics. 
Catholic jurisdic
tion. 

Present chan~e in 
favour of BritIsh 
Govemment. 

· Th~t on the occ\ision nferred to it was suggesled,- ' 
.. ,Th~t it be reg-arl,led as the imperative duty of' the .Go~ernment of India to promote the 

t:ult,v,at,on uf the sOIl, ~lId to remove al.l obslacles which Impede the progress of industry: 
", hat, beyond makmg useful expenments, the Government should' not be per,mittecl 10 

~eciJllle cultivators, manufacturers, or traders: 
: .. That, in conducting their financial operal iOD!~, the Government IOhould be forbidden to 
become IJurchasers of any kind of produce on their own account, or to receive bv hyputhe
cation produce pUl"chast'uby any other party: . . . , 
, "That th'e Govel'llDient be compelled to expend a portion of the revenues collected in India 
in the development of the resources of the country, as well as to afford every facility for its' 
profitable occupation; that", ith this view such public "'(Irks should be promoted as a're 
calculated lo facilitate inlercourse with, or improve the physical conditiori of, the popula
tion, to Increase the production of C"ttOIl and other valuable raw materials, as also to 
encourage a system of general industry: 

.f That 10 per <:ent. of the revenues of India be applied to the public works above alluded 
to, !fuch as the cnn!>trlll'1ion of trunk lines of railways, the formation ar:d improveinentof 
roads and bridges, the deepening ,and other improvement of ri\'ers, the formation and care 
(If l".'snvoirs and canals, the erection of piers, and construction of harbours, breakwaters, 
lighth'.)use~, and all other engineering agencies required in a civilised and commercial 
country: 

II Thllt the application of the portion of revenue allotted to useful public works be under 
the control uf a Hoard of Works established and conducted in India, the members of which 
should have full, extensive bllt defined powers, and be nominatell joiutly by the Imperial' 
Governmenl lind Indian ex. cutive: . 

• f That the Guvernment should give every facility for the p. rmanent occupation of land, by
removin!,!; 'the objeclions so often urged to II 6lictuating land tax, by encouraging the pur
cllilse for cultivation of the waste and othel'lands of India, and by giving such certainty of~ 
tenure as will insure the safe application of capital to the universal cultivation of the soil: 
· "That prompt attention be paid to the removal of e\·ils now existing in India consequent 

upon the uncertainty of the due administration of justice, and the prevailing ignurance of 
lhe people: , -

"That IIll IInnual detailed report on all East India affairs should, as was formerly done, be 
laid heforl:' Parliament .by a Miniswr of the Crown." 

IIh8t your petitioners regl'('t to observe that those recommendat.ions have been' entirely 
overlooked or disregarded ~hy Ihe Right honourable the President of the BoaTd ofControl,
either in the Bill already referred to, or in the remarks made by him wilen introducing the 
same to your Honourable House. . 

. Your petitioners therefore humbly pray your Honourable Honse to wilhhold its sanction 
from the measure fol' the future administration of the affairs of India, in which the foregoing 
silggeslions are BOI substantially recognised. -. 

Manchester, 2!i lune 1853. 
Malcolm R,oss, Vice-Plesident. 

The humble PETITION of the undersigned Catholic Chaplains in the East Indies, 

Showeth, 
THAT the number IIf Catholics at present in India may be estimated at above 600,090, 

exclusive of abllut 16,000 Cal holie soldier$. Independently of the Brilish, there are but 
few European Cntholics, till' great bulk of the con~re!lat~ons being everywhere a native 
population, sOllle of whom an- recent converl~, but the chief part are deEct'nded from the 
conl/erts of the European Missioner of Ih~ 17th and] 8th cenluries. During these t\\'o centu
!"if's, whilst the Portuguese had influence in India, the l'rown of POI tug!!l was consiclered
as the protector of the Catholic religion in' Indill, and exercised the ri![ht of patronage and 
presentation; but in 1838, decided sleps were definilively taken to establish· a new ,,~der of! 
thint-(s, as it was considered necessary, on account of the great, political chan~es . m the! 
country, to !"('model the ecclesillstical governmt'nt in a manner more consonant With Ils,pre-' 
sent plllilical position. The Purtuguese jurisdiction was confined to the sn~all territory 
occupied politi~any h.Y that country; and British vicars apostolic· were. appomted t.o the 
three Pl'esidencles of Calculta, Bombay, and Madras; the reSl of India, wherever It ~as 
needful, was divided into ecclesiastical districts, aud European vicars 8Fostolic 81 poinred 

. for' 
I. '\' 
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for all. Every effort was made by the Cathlllic authorities to meet the wants of ihe . . 
Catholics of Briti~\l India in a way most. in accordance with the Government of the :e~o:~se~e~~~h?sOly 
country, and the vtca~s. apostolic and Catholics often 60ught to have their position officially change. 
recoj!D1sed by ~he BritIsh .Government. This they have never been able hitherto fullv to In accordance with 

.. effect; and their ~nrecogDl8ed positiunhas been ·to them a source of much trouble. it is the present political 
one of th~ first p~mciples of' law in India., that all religions are to beconllidert'd equal, aAd position. 
therefore In all disputed calles the constituted and known law!;. of every religiun are to be !=::!f~~~~i~:f. 
taken into cOllsideration. 

The ecclesiasti~al concerns of 600,00~ Cutholics must ne",:s~afily give ~ise . 10 frequt.'llt 
correspoudence With Government, and thIS £orrespondence can only be properly carried 01\ 

by those wuo are Ihe duly acknowledged and. accredited heads of the Catholic religion 
iu India. . 

The utility of this measure will be evident, from the fact that Indo-Portuguest' clergy
~en. who have no Catholic jurisdiction, and who merely seek theil' own interests, sume-
tlI~es appear in different places, a!ld create dissenSion, and ¢ven bloodshed, by tht'ir ~iolent 
efforts under the alleged authOrIty of the crown of Portugal, to get possession of the 

. Catholic churches in Inuia i in other cases the old churches of India are a s .. urce of con
tinual and unfortunately warm dispute: they are held by Indo-Pormguese priests litenllv 
on the authority, as they say, of the c:rown of Portugal, though the Local Government ha~ 
fl"lquently declal'ed thilt no such authority could be in anyway recognised iyet the fact is, 
that many churches are so held by about a tenth part of the congregation, to the exclusion 
of the Dine other parts,who are oblig~d to perform their religious services in the open air 
or in temporary sheds, For years it has .been ·the effort of the Catholic clergy to keep 
their fI .. cks from aCls of violence; these efforts have succt>eded so far that their e.ongregll-
tiolls have refrained li'om using violence, though they have very frequently been the Victims 

- of violl'nce from the Portuguese. The question, as it at present stands, is by no means a 
religious une, but a mere question of police and civil government lor the preserviltion of 
the peace -of the country. If a regulation were passed recognising at once the position (>f 
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Interference of Goa 
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and the rights of 
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Recognition of 
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Vicars apostolic 
alone authorised to 
correspond. 

- tht' present vil'ars apostolic of India, . in the ~ame way as they.are in the British colonies, 
tht'reby officially enabling them. to correspond with Government, they would effe<;.tually 
be able to hiDder the transmission of .unfounded or intemperate complaints arising from the 
inexperiellce of young clergymen or other ('anses: Government could likewise receive from 
them a return of Ihe priest" authorised by them as Catholic chaplains or missioners, pre
mising that none, save those declared to be so authorised by the vic.ars' apostolic official 
rf!'port, should be recognised as Catholic clergymen, or'entitled to receive Rtipend" as chap- Ameasuretosecure 
lam;; or as Catholic clergymen. Thus would the relali,lOs of thp. Government of I ndia peace and order. 
with the Catholic Church of the country be placed on a footing which would be more 
fialis~actory to ~overIlID:ent itself, and more conducive 10 right order, than wh~t. now 
obtallls--for dally experIence proves that frequent contests anse between the legItImate 
cler~ymail undH. the ,?ontro~ of the vic~rs appstolic. and the Indo-Portuguese clergy U11?er 

. the pretended authority of the Archbishop of Goa, or the crown of Portugal (whIch 
authority is now no longer admitted in any way by the Catholic Church). ,Is it not really 
de,irable tltat the Government of India should thus have the means of knowmg who, under 
the legitimate authority of the Catholic Church, are duly exercisingecclesiasti~al jurisdic
tion in British India 1 

The following Table will give an average e~tiP1,ate of. t~~ present numberR of the Catholic 
Church in India, both as regards the eceleslastIcal divIsIOns, the number of clergy , and 
of their flur.ks. 

NAME OF VICARIAT. Number of Clergy. Number·of Members 
in Congregations. 

Western Bengal - 14 15,000 

Eastern Bengal 3 13,000 

Madras !1 46,500 

Bombay - - - - 26 30,000 

Pondicherv and Cuddalore 35 96,600 

Madura 50 150,000 

Hyder .. bad (Deccan) 4 4,000 

Vizagapatam - - 9 4,000 

Verapoly.* Latin rite 43 70,000 

Ditto .rSyriac I'ite - . ,- 160,000 

-Guilon 15 20,000 

Mangalol'e ... 18 18,000 

-Coimbatore - 0; '1 20,000 

.Mysore ' 15 19,100 

. Putna 10 3,000 

Agra - - ... 17 20.000 

. Ava and Pegll 13 3,000 

Vicariats, 16 • Clergy, 303 People,' 690,100 

0.10. 

• There are also Jlear 400 clergy of the Syriac rite in this district. 
BB2 Add 
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Add to the 303 clergymen the 16 vicars apostolic, Ilnd there art' 319 clel·g-yruen in -India, of 
\Vh~m above .200 are El~l·opellns. and many hf ,them RI'e; employed hS chaplains in the military 
.statl.ons •. Everyone olth.ese,cler!fymell h~vegone out 10 India at'lheil"own expense or at 
~he expen~e of the Catholic Church •. Besides Ihe above, Ihere are 8t'vt'I'al nuns employed 
JQ the Catholic ft'llIale orphanaj.:es. The numlJer of European Catholic soldiers is eSli
lII~t~1I at alJout 16,000, besides which are the women and children, European and Indo-
Bntlsh. . , . 

Number of Pro
testant clergy. 

Presbyterian. 

By lale (lfficial returns, it appear" that the disbursementr. of the Indian Governmt'nt for 
ecclcsiasiicalpurposes in general ill 1850-51, may be remmt'd a8 follows:'- . 

J\ccordinf! to the official rt'polt before the India Committee; the humber of paidcler.,.y
men of the EstablilShed Church is-for Bengal 65, Madras 31, Bombay 2~. '. 'fhere are ai .. o 
twu c11'f!!ymen of the Scotch Kirk in £-ach Presidency; and in the wllOle of India. as was 

\ stated, 78 Catholic clergymen receiving more or less pay for attending to the spiritual 
WIlI1I~ of the soldiers in garrison.- . . . . 

Comparative pay. 

Comparative nUD/
bers of Europeans. 

Arduous duties of 
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Killed in action. 
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Remarks on num
ber of chaplains. 

Remarks on funds. 

Thus fOI,tht> whole of India there was expended in one year-

I· 
; 

Total Expenditure. Number of Clergy- Average receipt of 
men. . each. 

£. s. d. £. 
Established Cburch .., - 107.856 14 - 121 891 
Scotch Church - . - 6,480 12 -' 6 ),080 
Roman Catholic .. - .. 6.496 - - 78 70 

. 
This a"erageis roughly taken by dividing the expenditure by tIle number of.clergymen. 
These figures, l,l.owever, speak 'for themselve~, and shuw how immensely underpaid the 

Catholic chaplains al:e, for .he lIu~ber.of Europell.D 9atholic;s is .Iittle inferior to the Pro
testants; and they are five or SIX limes mOle numerous than tLe Presbyterians, who 
scarcely ex('eed 3,000 in the \\ hole of India; and yet the duties of the Catholic chaplain 
are most arduous, and ill general mOllt conscientiously fulfilled. Chaplains of stations have 
frequently, at the rt'que,t of the poor Cs.hulic soldiers, marched wilh them into aClion, aDd 
assisted tht'm ill their dying moment~ on .he most distant battle-fields of India; yet these 
long marches have been pt'l'fimned by the Catholic priest entirely at the expense, of the 
poor Catholic soldier, or fr()m his 0\\,11 private funds, which have oft<;!n been cheerfully 
expt'nded to the last falthing ill the conscientiou$· discharge of his arduolls duties. Some 
have fal!en on the battle-field, as Father Francis. at Moodkee, whilst consuling a dying 
soldier; very many, \fhose names are nowhere written on earth, have found their death by 
their ('onstant attendance 011 the sick in hospitals. Let the question be pllt to the military 
sur~eon3, is the presence of the prie~t beneficial or not to the sick soldier? At all events, 
oOl'-hall' of the Blitish Ilrmy in India is Catholic; they earnestly desire the r>resence of 
their c1f'l'g)". Bnd they prove this by themselves voluntarily supportin~ their priests out of 
their slllall PllY. Do they 110t deserve the same consideration for their wants and require-
ments as their comr'ldes of other religions '1 Are tl,ey less brave or less devoted? . ' 

The lIumber of Catholic chaplains slat~d above, is taken from the official report of 
Mr. Cosmo Melvill, before the House of L'lrds. The number stated by him as receiving 
pay, 1\'as 78; but we ht lieve that 56 would be nearer to the correct number, many of whom 
rt ceive but 3/. or 4/. per mont h, whilst 15/. a month is the highest recei>'ed by any Catholic. 
chaplain. The sum )!.Iven to the Catholic Church is likewise Slated as 5,496/., yet perhaps 
3,700 1. would bt> much IItarer the mark; whilst the Protestant Bishop of Ualcutt.L alone 
re('eives Blhis individual pay, 4,600 rupees per month, or 5,500 I. J>er annum, the hi!,(hellt 
pliy of a Catholi(~ chaplain is 180/. per annum, and only four receive this slim; and this 
small pay of the chaplains has Leen practically considered as sufficient to enable the chaplain 
tn build and repair his church, to keep it clean and lighted, and meet all olher expenses. 
'I'he exceptions in wbich Goyernment has from time to time contributed something towards 
these expenses are v~ry few, whereas a different course has been always pursued as regards 
the Protestant churches for Europeans, where the maintt'nao('e of the fabric is abundantly 
provided ·for. Thel'e is not, we believe, one instance ill which Government has ert:cted a 
church for its Catholic servanlll, Bnd ill very few cases ha\'e they even assisted in their 
el'ection, though upwards of 16,000 soldiels have to be provided with church accom-
modation. , 

For all denominations of Protestants even c1lUrchyards are provided at the expense of the 
Government, whilst the Catholics have eithel' to purchase theIr own burial-grounds, or, con· 
tl'a .. y to lheir principlt:s and the di~cipline of their church. to have recourse to places of 
interment ",hic1l, not being duly consecratt"d, are regarded by them .as unhallowed and pro
fane. It is, lht'I'efore, re.pectfully urged on the part of the Cathohcs, that all expenses for 
repairs of churches and lor public worship, for providing suitable burial grounds, &c. for t~e 
Bl'itish Cath'llic servants of the Goternment, be providt:d for them in the same Illanner as IS 
done for Protestant:;. In many places where there are handsome I>rotestllnt cburches, hun
dreds of Catholic soldiers have nothiog but an outhouse or a barrack-room io which to per-
form their religious duties. , ..'. I . . - t 

• See a more correct litatement 00 the o umbers later 1)n. 
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It sh~uld be reme!Dbe.red tllat there is noregiment:i!, India in w~ich there is not a large 
proportIOn (If Cathohcs, 10 many ~ore than half.'" Besides the deficiency'of ra~r, the iuade
q uate number of Cat~ollC chaplams should be noticed. 'Irl many' of the large stations thert> 
should be t~o Catholic chaplains, as ~here are J~rolestantch~plail~salid assistants; for they 
are oft,en grJe,vous~y overworked, and III many cases areenllrely mcapable of meeting one-
half ot what 18 stnctly expected of them. '" . , 

Instances lliight be cited of Cathulic chaplains beine; called to hospital four or five times 
belwe~1l sunset and sunrise, living at a mile ITom the hospital, and he had to walk ,this dis
~ance If tllO ~oor to keep a horse or pony. As long :as thin~sremaill.upoD.this.footing. 
It cannot possibly bl:! expected that edu('ated ~entlemen shnuld devote themselves to Ihis 
arduous service frOOi any,other motives save those of a conscientious discharge of a sacred 
,duty., ' " . 

The ver>: statement of th~s case, which is perhaps unknown in 'England, may contribute 
to l?rocure Its redress; for It would be unwarrantable to suppose that' Government would 
dehberately traffic upon these high. motives, and not pay the priest sufficient for his position, 
because hi!J.her and holier motives than mere gain induced him not to shrink from his task. 
~erje'\ll,ts' pav is, it is tn~e, sufficient to ~rocure the b~re neces.Faries of life, .but it is quite 
InsufficIent for a chal'lam to support himself accordmg to hiS proper stalIon, and even 
ohliges him, from its smallness, to deprive himself of aClual necessaries to meet in part those 
constant calls of charity which are one of his holiest duties. In most cases this deficiency 
has hithcl,to bf'en met by voluntary subscriptions raised by the poor Catholic soldier out of 
his hard-earnet! pay: anel, though these contributions are cheerfully and pre~singly offered, 
yetit is a pain for the chaplain to have rt'cours'C! to t.hem, and a constant source of il'l'itation 
to the soldier to remember that they are rendered nece~$ary by the inadequate support given 
by the Government. Pay in India, more than IInywhere tlse, i. a standard of respecla
bllity; and thus the very fact of offering the equivalent of sedeanls' pay to an educated 
gentlelllllu, is a humiliation to him~elf and a real degrad.ing of his religion in the eyesof Ihe 
natives, and this slur is extended to all the European Catholics C?f,lhe station. ' ' 

1'lIe fact of insufficiency of pay and want o~, a proper number of chaplidns 'being 
admitted, both might be remedied by the adoplloll of ,the. fqllowing ,!>r of s~)[I~e si~ilar 
regulations:- , ' , 

]. That in all cases where a Protestant chaplain would be provided for a certain number 
of Protestants, a Catholic chaplain should be also provided where there is a corresponding 
number of Catholics. ' 

2. That in all respects as to pay, furlol,lgh allowances, and retiring pension, the Catholic 
chaplain, shlluld receive one-half of what is allowed t<l th~ Government chaplains of the 
Church of England. But travelling allowance should be the same for both. 

(The reason of this difference is obvious; the Catholi~ chaplains are all single men, 
and call live much more ,ecollomicaIly, but, travelling allowance is an individual 
expense.) 

S, That due and propo,rtionat~ allowances be made for the providing of churches and 
burial-grounds, and for keeping them in proper repair for the Catholics as \VeIl as for the 
Protestants. ", " ' , 

However mnch the Catholic chaplains may feel the i!lsuffici~n~y of their own p.ay, there 
are othel' wants which touch them flU more nearly" and (lccaSlon much deeper grief. The 
chaplain who bas stood of tell by the bedof the dyiIlg soldier. can feelmo~~ .than be can 
expre'ss Ihe anguish of. the, dying fathel', wbl'~ he'.retle~ts on tbe pr:?bablll~y and almost 
certainty that the children whom he leaves behmtl blm Will grow up euher: WIthout educa
lion, or incur Ihe risk of losing ther religion they were born in: These feelings have 
embittered the dyinO' momenls o,f many a brave maD, and WIth good reason, ,for all 
recyimental schools' l1~d alI~overninefit orphanages are conducted on principles exclu
si;ely Proteslam; so rouchso, ,that it is almost ~mpo~sible to procure the means and 
opportunity of religious instruction' for the, Catholic clllldren who frequent them; f?r, 
in fact all these establishments and all regimental schools are conducted, as an offiCial 
letter ~ited below, states, on principles exclusively Proteslant, and under the sole and 
exclusive direction of the Protestant minister; pel'missionformally asked to be allowed 
to instruct the Catholic children in, these establishments bas in a .few, ins!ances been 
granted for a time, hut always, and in a short time, taken away a.gam. It, IS t!ue that 
there are a certain number of Catholic orphanages; but they are In no wa.y aSSisted by 
the Government; nay, it has: orten been wit,h. much difficulty that. Cathohc orhans fre
quenting them were enabled, to draw the n1duary pay ~hey are entitled to. After those 
campaigns in the nOl,th. of In,dia, a fe,,: years ago, which left so' many orphans and 
widows, large sums were pubhcly subscribed, and also voted by the. Government~ for ~he 
support of the widows and educa~ion of ;the orphans. Nu part of th~s mo~ey 'was applIed 
to the Catholic orphanllges; and ,It w.as m all c~ses so apphed that Cathobc ,orpha~s ,!ere 
excluded from IIIl benefits to be derived from It,. unless t~ey were placed In Inst~tUtlO~S 
where tbeir religiollwas imperiled. Th~ Lawren~e ~sylum In the ~ol'th ~est,Pl'Ovmces-!s 
an instance of this. The injustice Qf thIS slate of thm~~ would be Immed,la!ely remov~d If 
the principle of Indian government were ac~ed upon, whIch regards all re.I}gl~ns as entitled 
to e ual consideration, and if funds supphed by Government, or at their dIsposal, for ~he 
or I~ns of Europeans, were to be equally distributed among:st thp schoo!! or orphan~ges, 
ac~ordinO' to the respective numbers of orphans ,ami scholars In each, and If a due provIsIon 
were made 'for the Indo-British and nativel'in service of Government. 
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In Bombay al~nehassolJ1e effort been successfully made to obtain a partial assistance. 
from t.he Governmf>nt for the Cathulic orphans. ' 

In the ID<!nth of ~a~ 1850, the Right re\'el'fmd Dr. Hartmann, vi~ar apostolic of Bombay, 
made officlalapphcatlOn to the Bombay Government, that either a Roman-catholic 
cle!·gYlllan. lIIight he allowed to give religious instrul'tion to the Catholic childrelJ in Ihe 
Byculla schools, or that at least the children might he allowed to attend Di vine service in 
a Catholic chapel about 50 paces from the institution. To this application a negative 
an,wer was r~tu~·ned, on the g~oul1ds that the Byculla schools were exclusively governed on 
Protes~ant p.rmclples. .The H!,ght l'eve1'en~ Dr. Hartmann therefore judged it incumbent 
upon Im~ to endeavour Imme.diate!y t? provide for the poor Calholic children, by establishing 
a Cathol,c orphau8:e; and JD t~lti .Vlew,. on lhe 13th J u~y 1850, h~ applied to the Local 
Govt'rl1ment, mformmg them of hiS intentIon, and requestmg that hIS new orphauage might 
enjoy the (lame bent' fits 118 the otller Government orphanages, and that each European chlld 
shuuldrecei"e .tbe Goverl11l1t'nt allowance of ~ rU.IJees (lOs,)pl'r month s? long as the 
orphanage continues unde~ the patronage and ,d,rectIOn of the Rom"n Cathohc Bishop and 
vicar apostolic of Bombay. . . 

This ap.plication received a m()s~ favourable answer: the Catholic orphanage received the 
full sanctIon of Government, as WIll be seen bv the answt'r of Government, given below' 
and in Ii second letter orrlers were given 10 e-nable not only orphalll., but .other Catholi~ 
children, to attend the Cat'holic schouls and orphanages, anil to draw their pay of 6 rupees 
for orphans, and 21 rupees for other children, Irom the Paymaster. 

The following is the co rres pond (-nee 011 the subject :-

UNo. 238 of 1850, Ecclesiastical Department. 

Sir, 
To the Roman-catholic Bishop, Bombay. 

I HAVE had the honour to receive and submit to the .Right bonousabJe the Governor 
.in Council your letter dated 13th July last, and am directed, in reply, to intimate that 
instructiolls will be issued for extending to the children of deceased Roman-catholic 
soldiers who may be admitted to the orphanage under the patronage and direction of the 
vicar apostolic of Bombay ·the 6aOlle advantages as are enjoyed by the children of soldiers at 
the Bycul~a schools. 

I have, &.c. 

Bombay Castle, 30 September 1850. 
(signed) G. T. Lumsdell, 

Secretary to Government. 

Military Department, No. 693. 

To the Right Reverend Dr. Hartmann, R. C. Bishop, Bombay. 

Right Rev. Sir, Bombay Castle, 26 February 1851. 
I AM directed to acknowledge the, receipt of your leIter dated Ihe 14th ultimo, and in 

reply to inform you that the military paymastel' has been instructt'd to disburse the altow-. 
ance of rupees (6) five pel· mensem for such children of deceased ~uropean soldiers as may 
be admitted into the Roman-catholic orphanage, and also to disburse to you the usual 
Government allowance of rupees (2. 8) rupees two and eight annas per mellsem for the 
children of stich living European soldiers as may admitted. into the orphanage, instead of 
paying the sum to the parents of children. ,. 

I have·&c. 
(signed) M. P! Melvill, 

Lieut.-Col., Sec. to Government. 

Military Department, No. 1,956. 

Sir, Bombay Castle, 3 August 1852. 
... .. ~.. • ,. • • 

6 •. With. reference to the request submitted in the latter part ofthe 2d clause of the 4th 
paragraph o.f your letter, I am to state that his Lordship. in Council consi~ers t~at the orpha.n 
children of all soldiers, Protestant or Roman-cathohc, whose guardIanshIp,. from rhelr 
parents not having otherwis~ provided for them, may pertll~n by law .tl;) regi~ental com
manding officers, ought certumlyto be secured as far as prllctIcable agam$t belllg educated 
,in any other than the reliaion of their fathers; and ,it ,,:ill therefore ~e mad~ obligatory upon 
commanding officers of the Honour9:ble. Company s E~rllpean regll~le.nts m all s~~h cases, 
either to place the children under the care of persolls ot the same rehgIous persuaslo~, ?r to 
place them in the Byculla school or Roman~catholic orphanage at Bombay,. as bemg t~e 
mode of disposallllost .Iikely to accord with what their fathers would have deSired. 

• • • • •• • 
. J have, &c. 

(signed). T. G. Lumsdeti, . , . 
Secretary to Government.» , 

To !?r.HartmaD,: RomaD-catholi~ 'Bish~p, Bombay.' 

_ The 
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, 'The following instanc.e, as remarked in 'a pamphlet of the Catholic' Archbishilp' of Cal
cutta, !Day serve to elucidate what has been ht'r~ stated of the rlifficulties under h' h 
Cat!loht,s labour.· Thl." La ·Mnrtiniere school of Calcutta, the' annual int'ome or which :~n 
be httle shorl of. 10,000 I., was fOllnded and endowed exclusively by a Catholic the late 
General ~a Martm. It was wdl known that the general's intention was to found a'nd endow 
an establtshment filr Catholic f'ducr.tion, yet the principles on which this school is conducted 
are slIcb that ~o Catholic can profit by'lt. . 
, ~~ have hitherto. alluded solely totne spiritual wants (If t~e Eur!>peans and their 
c~J1dlen; but ~ht're IS another numerous though humble body which claims the considera
tion ?f Govern~ent, ~iz. the ~at~olic native servants of die East India COlllpany; and of 
the Europeans ID IndIa. WIIlI,t Imm~nse SlIlllS al'e t'xpended by Governlllent in foundin'" 
and endowing clllle~es and schools for the Jlindoo and Mahomedari natives of India nothing 
bas. beel~ ~one for this large and useful class, and no provision wh'ltever has been ~ade for 
their rehgu)Us wants. ' . 
- Your petitionf'rs theref .. re humbly pray thllt yuur HOllourable House will take these 'cir
cumstances into consideration, aild that in 'any measure which may be enllcled for the 
goverllment of India it lI,ay be provided""':' . 

1st .. That the present position o~ the vic~r~ apostol~c of India be r~cognised by govern
llIe~t III t~le s~lme way ~s th~y a~e m th~ B~ltlsh co!oDles, ther~by offiCially eDl~bling them to 
corre~pond WIth ~overnmen~ Oil eccleSiastical affal~s, and re~el.vmg from the VICar~ apostolic 
a return of the prIests authoflsed hy them as chaplams or nllssloner~,-premtsin(T that none 
save those so authorised and entered ill the vicars' apostolic official report I'h6Uld be re
cognised as Catholic chaplains or .missioners, or itl any way entitled to receive salaries as 
~uch from the Government; also that a ~alary proLJortiolled to their r"nk be allotted to the 
vicars apostolic, at least to those who have Europeall stations and c1laplains'jn their 
districts.' . 

2d. That in all cases where a Prutestant chaplain would be provided for a.ceflaih num
ber of Protestant,; a Catholic chaplain should also be provided for a correspunding numDer 
of Catholics; and that in liB ea. ... s .IS to pay, fu,rlough allowance; and retiring pension, &c. 
&:c., one-half of what is allowed to the Government chaplains of the Church of Ene:larid be 
allowed also to Cath.Jic chaplains; but that .thetravelling allowance should. be the same· 
for both~ 
. ad. That all Government all'Jw~nce and. assistance for churches, bur,ial-.!!rounds, orphan

ages, sehoul .. and expenses of public worshIp be extended equally andm like propOl·tiol1 to· 
Protestants and Catholics. " . 
. 4th. That in all mixed ho~pital"" gaols, schools, and establishments fot, Eurupeans,. 

whether militilry or civil, in which tht'le are both Protestilnts and Catholics, the Catholic 
c!taplains shall have tbe same access and facilities for tbe relil?;ious instructiop: of his flock,., 
ae are granted to chaplains of the Established Church. 

1 6th. That all funds which may be allotted by G{)vernment fOI' educational purposes 
ahtohgst tbe natives be equally and 'proportionately divided. according to the numbers of. 
eAch religion in the district where such schools may be placed. 

, And,your Petitioners will ever pray, &0. 

Bombay. £oth Commissioners 
: . William Strickland, R .. Cath.· Chaplain, 'J 

Ignatius Persit;o, R. Cath. Chaplain, and for the R.C. Vicars 
Secretary to ~he Vicar Apo~tclicof Apostolic of India. ' 
B?mbay.. . 

The PETITION of the Directors of the Chamber of Commerce and Manuractures, 
established by Royal Gharter in the City of Glulgow, 

~ H umblv showetb, . . . 
1 THAT YOllr petitioners, and the community wbichthey represent, are deeply mteres~ed m 

the trade between Great Britain and' Her Majesty's Indian territories, and thert>fore In a~1 
tl)a~ concerns the good governmt'nt'of th~se territories, the further develoP?lent. of th.elr' 
natural resource~, and the peace, prosperity, and general welfare of Her Majesty s natIve 
sybjecls in India. ..' '. .' . .' 

,That your petitioners have long '~een the ll.rgt-nt necessity fot, e~tenslve r~for~s In the 
government of India, for the removal of impecitments to the freE! actIOn of native Industry, 
and the full developll,ent of th~ natural r~sllurces of the co~ntry;. for a m?re perfect 
atlministration of ju!\tice and.a le~s op-rresslve. sy~tem of . taxation ;. ~n short, lot· th~t 011 

which the secul;t)' of Her Majesty s Indian ter~lto\'le~ anrl the stablhtyand prosperity of, 
of our Indian trade mainh' depend the establtshIilent of a sy~telil of government more 
perfect and efficient in ali its, departments, and Ill('re acceptable to aU classes of Her. 
Majesty's su~jects in India. .' . . . . 

. That the dt·tails and proVISions· of so Important ,and ,exte.n~lve a measure demand the 
most careful and deliberate consi.fel ation of Her Majesty S MI!llslers and· of. your HonoUf- . 
able HOllse wilh all the aid that can be obtaint-d from'the eVidence· of person!!, natives of 
Ihdia as w:1l as of Great Britain. who,; fr~)In long .residence in I~dia 'or B~y to: ~e~ cause, art! 
qualified to give import~nt and useful Information. fOI' the gUidance .of your. {onourable 
House. 

,.0.10. BB4 That 
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Appendix, No. la. That the Bill· no~. ~~fore Y.OUf HOIl:()urable H~use, en.titled "A Bill to .provide for the 
Governmc~t of Iudla, contams cel:taln very ,?-selul Ilnd lIup?rtant reforms; in particular, 
t.he !'eductlon of the number of Dll't:ctors 01 ,the East India Company, and the intro .. 
ductLOn to ,that Board of mem bers to be nom mated bv Her Majesty's Governlnt'nt· the-
ol~e,nillg to public cO!Dpelition all appointments to i~e c?llege of Haileybur.Yand the 
mil,lt,ary school at Addlscumut', and !llso to the o~ce 01 ,assl~tant-sugeon; and Ihat your 
~etl~loners would hUIll~ly express thel,r apl)rov~1 ~t, the said Bill, because, while it provides 
f?r Im,l'ort<lnt and desl~abl~ reformnn, the eXI~llng system of Government, it also allows 
time, f?r matur~ly ,colls,ltierJllg ull the ,1Oformatloo that may be ti.~und necessary tit enable 
Parliament to, mt',oduce such other changes as may appear deslfable lor the permanent 
government 01 India. 

\ M By it therefare please your Honourable House, considel'inO' these premises to pass the 
'\ Bill to provide' for the govemment of India, and to take su~h steps as your' Honourable 

~ouse, may consider i1d \'isable for ensuring the further reforms that may be found necessary 
I~ the mternal government of India, all«J ill the form and cunstitution of the Indian Govern-
ment at home. ' . ' 

And the petitioners will ever pray, &c. 

Hugh Cogan, Chairmsn. 
John G. Kinllear, Secretary. 

Tbe respectful PET,TION of Mr. George J. Waters, lately a Justice of the Peace in India, 
and a Cllvenanted Ci viI Servant of the East India Company on the Madras Establish
ment, now of Clevedon, in the county of Somerset, 

Humhly showcth, 
1. THAT you petitioner twice passed the examinations of the college at Haileybury with 

credit, and (obiaining honourable mention of obedience to the rules of that institution) 
finally stood the fifth nmong eight of 120 students "bighly distinguished;" also that he 
received a donation of 1,000 pagodas, or 4001. in the college of Madras for a knowledge of 
certain native languages. -

2. Risin:r through the minor grades of the judicial branch of the service, your (If'titioner 
has held the office of zillah and civil and sessions judge, together with Her Majesty's 
commission of the peace, in various districts; also of judge of appeal and circuit in aU 
four divi!'ions of the Madras tf'rritorie~, which no other civilia11 has ever done. ,During 
these circuits, 'which have necessarily subjected him to every vicissitude of a most trying 
climate, to a wandering life, separated from bis family for many months, to extreme danger 
fi'om sudden inundation and swollen river!', to hazard of dl'stl'uction in the northern 
division from the lebel chief Paek Row, he has had, through a coul'se of 800 miles. to 
clear calendars (especially in times of famine) consisting or at ,least 1,000 pl'isoners, 
with five times as many witnesses; the fatigue. both in a bodily Ilnd mental point of 
view, Httendant upon Stich vocations, and of subsequently transmitting to Madlas, witla 
translations inro English, the records of trial in numerous cases of murder. &c., and ill 
cases where there may have existed a difference of opinion between the judge and the 
Mahommedan law officer, is left to your Honourable House to ,imagine. Receiving tbe 
repeated acknowledgments of different Governments, your 'petitioner (who has also al.:ted in 
the Secret Depnrtulent under Sir Thomas Munro, and as dvil auditor and mint master at 
Madrall), wu at len~th appointed first judge of the Sudder and Fouzdary Udalut (or chief 
COUI t of civil Rnd criminal judicnt!ll'e) Ilt the Presidency, and naturally anticipated, ill due 
course, a seat in Council. , 

3. YOllr petitioner respectfully represents that from tbe high imd 'honourable' pos1tion 
above designated he was removed by the Marquis ofTweeddale (the then Governor), witbout 
cause, 011 the 20th of October 1846, and his hope of plOviding for a numerous' in rant 
family frustrated; al~o that the Court of Directlll'S of the East India COl11pany~ to which 
body he looked for l'edress, confirmed 'the act 1)( the Marquis on the 20th January 1847, 
in utter disl'egard of the facts of the Cllse, and unmindful of a long, faithful, and (it is 
hoped) efficient course of service of 31i yec\rs. , , 

, . 
4, In laying beflll'e your Honourable House the reasons assigned by the, aforesaid 

authorities fur an act, which all who have seen the papers utterly condemn, your petitioner. 
who is unable to meet the expenses attendant upon legal proct"edings, and )Vho has striven 
in vain to induce the Court of Dit'ectorll to reconsider the CIISf', and to draw the attention 
of the pl'l.lprietors of Ind.ia stock t,o a matter so dee Illy involving (in its conseqm'nces) their 
very existenr:e as a body, humblv Hud fervently implores your Honourable Homle to grant 
him a pati~nt heal'ing; unless ihis prayer be ;'c~ede~ to, th~ doo! of justice must r~maiu 
closed to lum ~and to the lDany dependent upon htm) for ever an thiS w,ol'ld. 

o. A simple perusal of the official al'ts of the Marquis of Tweeddale in this matter will 
(it is believed) lead your Honourable House to cunclude that he was not qualified by'pre
vious pursuit's tn realise the facts or the -<:ase, or to deal efficiently with its circuUlstances, 
consequently that many of the mistakes appal'ent UpOIl his writings may be attributed to 
errors of judgment. This cannot be said of the Court (If Directors; their·duty was to have " 
fully infurmed themselves, and to have set matters right. 

. The 
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The facts, divested of Indian phraseology and technicality, are brreflythest": Appendix,iNo.,. 
, ~. In tht"Y~lIr 18~5 the three judges of theSudder Court (Messrs. Water!!,'Lewinand 
Bodeau) offiCIally dIsagreed:' first, upon a ccmstruction of law;' ol'ij!inating with 's~rious 
outTag~s.pel·pet~ated by the, h~athen upon th& Christian' converts of Tinnavelly ;secoild 
upon the pl'Oprlety of fnrmsh:ng Ihe Government'with' cp.rtain Judi,ciarinrormatilln whi'cl~ 
they had called fOI'; a?d, thIrd, up?n the' exped.iency of forwarding a prottilt against such 
call to the Court of ~Irectors. 'TillS state ot thmgs was well kilC)Wlf to Ihe Governm'enr'Of 
Madras; and your petItioner; on the 25th June and 2dJ tily, arid subsequently' (or on the 
8th July, ,and 2d and llt~ Ang:ust 1846) the othe~ judges 'officially informed the Marquis 
to the t'~ect that the energlf's of the Co~rt wereparaly!!ed, the :administration of jlistice in 
the PI'ovlllces suspended at the fountaIn-hend, and numbers of men 'lyinO' 'in 'gaol who~e 
cases could I~ot ~e adjudic~ted upon, ('onsequently that his orders were im~e~iatelynec~s-
sary. Now It WIll be obVIOUS to your Honourable House, that had the, Governmerit nat 
;neglected the letters above-mentioned, and, forgetful of its duty, allowed the Ildministni-
tionof justice to be placed in abeyllnce, the matter might .;t once have been set at resi. 
Ins~t:ad of this, nothing effectual was done or, communicated ,10 the judge$ for, months; or 
l1l1t11 September and O~lober 1846, when the Marquis broke up,the Oourt arid removed 
the judges~ w,i~h, Mr.Philips, the registrar, from office~ , 

7. Such procra;tination and procedure certainly manifested no regard for the interests of 
the people, and no sense of humanity or justice towards the judO'es and their families ~it 
moreover left the great legal question which had divided the 'Cou;t, undecided. The order 
too of Ihe ~arquis stands in direct oppositio~ to two Actsof'the Imperial Parliament of 
Great BritaIn, namely; Act 39 &,40 Geo~3, c. 79"sect. 12, and Act's &. 4 Will., 4, ·c. 85, 
sect. 59, which placed him, (as residing upon 'the Neilgherry Hills, audabsent from his 
Council) in Ihe position of a pri~ate individual, and lodged the powers of Government in 
the hands of Mr. H. Dickenson, the counsellor then at Ihe Presidency. ,The, Marcjuig 
may 110t have been a)Vare, ofthi .. ; not .p, th,e Court of Direct 0,1"5, who affirmed the Act" for 
your 'pe~itionfl,". brought it to, their t)oti.ce." ~n a let'ter dated 1.~t Jall\lary :1I~49,. anq 
Mr. SulhviII:J, formerly a ,'Pember of CounCIl at ~adras, had (it is ,saId) ,bliought fQrward,~\;I.~ 
fact during the government of Mr. Lushington; and the temporary or "; tb/'ee m,onths," 
Act, 1 of 1835, .passed by the J ,egislative Council of India (possi~Jy, in! cons,eqllence) 
can, under no Cl1'Culllstance~. annul any Act of Q~een, Lords, and Commonfl. It is 
1lndoubtedly the fact, Ihat the Court of Directors have presumed practically to abrogate 
two Acts uf the Imperial Parliament, and through such medium deeply injured your 
petitioner. ' , " 

8. The dissentions whi'ih occurred ill, the. Sudder might liave beeI1;obvi,!I~~ from;th~ 
beginning, ~adnot the ,Marq~i~ appoint~d, ~~. Boilea.u. ~s, third. judge. , ,1)IJS ·gElntlelllan .. 
since deceased, a kind and warm-hearted, Ipan" hut not qualified ~o si~ i,~ a ,cour~, vesled 
with ,Il.!lthority~o pass $enterices, of dealh ,without appeal, aqd. ~o, decide, ci,viJ c,lailDs~n th~ 
last resort, unl~mit~d in extent, himself lold ,~e, (~ot in any c~mfidence)~at w:he~, his ap
pointment to the Sudder Court was proposed, Mr. Dickenson, the j~nior cO,unseIlor, had 
placed upon recOl'd' \1' minilte notiri~ his incapacity to fill the said' office, and, that he had, 
notwithstanding~ be~n forced into it. ~he iIl'rangemerit,~o quote f~'om hi~ memorial, appears 
to hav'e been' made t9 save money: It runs thus: "HIS Lordship deSires me (one of the 
llssistant secretaries) to point ou.t to you.that, as 'YOIl are at present drawing a salary above 
the amount now fixed for sessions judges, a reducti{Jn to that extent would most, probably 
follow your 'refusal of the pre{!e,nt offer," -that is of a sellrt in Ihe Sudder Court. "," 

9. In the very order ofthe 17th September 1846; by which the aforesaidgentleman,w.!l~ 
removed fmm the Sudder CObrt on, the, grounds that he .. ,vas. Wllnti ng, in discrel ion and 
judgment, and i~ the indepen~ence of ~ind and charact~~ essential lo~ the' e~cie.nt per
formance of the Importa,nt duties devolvl,ngon the court, (th.every, thl\lg,~hl~4,lt must 
be presumed, had b,een.previ9U!\ly recorded i!"., Oouncil) l)~; ~as p!,omi~e(l allotp~r, ~arly, ap
pointment iri the j ~di(fi~l branc~ .?f the Ilerv~ce. .Accordwg~y, a~ ~ an. earlY,.penod" he, was 
appointed 10 the situabo!l, of clv!l and sessIOns Judge',a Situation embracm~ va~t P?wer 
(though subordinate in ~ome, not III all respects, to, the :'udder, Court), an~ calhng tor 'gr.eat 
"discretion and judgment." And this appoin~ment, ~he .Court of Dll'ec~ors ,(who, filr, 
reasons assigned, had confirmed t~e. remo~lli. of the tlllfd Judge from the. ou~deli ,COU~I). 
virtually affirm. In mercy to the mIllions of Hmdostan. your Honourable House IS reque.sted 
to Inokinto these things. ,Decrees, proceedings, and or~ers have frequently com.e officl~n~ 
in appeal before your petitioner (who can supply you,wlth much valuab~e ~nd, astoundmg 
informalion) most disgt'aceful in their c~aractt'r! passed by ~e,ll ':Itter1y mcompelent to fill 
the office of. .. judgp, and orle,n unacquamted with the laws espeCIally" w~re removed from 
the revenue branch. ' 

10. As regards your petititioner, ~ho Ilad co,!scienti~usly 'sided wit~ the Government in 
the matter of their ,call for ,papers, an~ the prote!!t, anll ~!l c~nsequen~e, been led to ,record 
minutes opposed to the sentiments of the second and thud Judges, hIS, rem.ova~ from office 
involved an enigma which astonished every person (even the second IlDd tlurd Judges)j.and 
Mr., Dickensilri (then br ACls of ~arli.ament the G()~ernor)'susl.)endedtheo~d,er ~ora full 
month, and recorded mmutes~agal!l.8t fl.:': Mr. Chamler, the selllor.c?unsellor, tbe~. ~bse~t 
on sick leave upon the Hills, IS salO pnslt!v~ly' to 'have ref~se~ to JOI~'the Marq~ls ~n, h~s 
proceedings. ,Your Honourable House IS Implored to call lor papers j the proceedwg 13 

very serious in its character. 
0.10. II 11. The 
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11. The Marquis, in his order of the 20th October 1846, fOl' the removal of your peti
tion.er, adduc~s no corrupt 'practices, D() .act or di'sobedience or negl~ct of duty, or of Inca
paclty; no cnme or moral offence, or failure In respect t() the social or relative duties of 
life; nothing, in ShOl·t, is adduced but alleged" irregularities;' to justify the measure and 
which, if they were such,_ should have been noted at the time when they were' br;uo'ht 
officially to. his notice by your petitioner himself. He ought not to have been ~eft to s~p
pose that his measures were approved by the Government, perhaps to repeat the urea-ulMity 
in consequence; and after the expiration of months, tv find himself degraded and r~U1oved 
from office. Surely humanity, independently of still higher principle", should have been 
permitted to plead at least ill behalf of the children of one who had fiiithfully toiled amidst 
death and suffering for 35 years in such a climate as India. 

12, Your Honourable House will fully understand the force of this argument (and it i~ 
hoped, adopt a similar resolution), if you will t urn to the decision ot' Lords Lan!~'dale 
Brougham, Cilll1pbell, and Sir A. JohnstonE', of Her Majesty's Privy Council, Who" con~ 
demned and reversed the ordt'r of the judges of the Supreme COllrt of Madras, for the 
removal ofl\h. Minchin. who filled some honnurable flost under the judo-es. It was 
ruled upon the occasion in question, that if Mr. Minchin was in error,he o.fO'ht to have 
been told so at the time, see.ing that the judges had long been cognisant of the "matter. 

13. Your petitioner will apply this, The Marquis, in his order of the 20th of October 
1846, assigns as one irregularity, that your petitioner had ref1'8ined from placing a certain 
Jetter addressed by him to the Government on the 25th June 1846, upon. the records of the 
court. Now this very fact, which lOU1" petitioner himlielf brought to the noti:!e of the 
second and third judges in COllrr, an to the knowledge of the chief secl'etary, then with 
the Marquis upon the Hills; he also communicated officially to,that nobleman on the 14th 
of July ,lU46. In this letter, the MarquiS was requested to bring the fact, if necessary, to 
the knowledge of the Court Directors j and informed that if the letter were placed on record~ 
it would probably, like many others, be sent with very injurious effects, to the new~paper by 
some olle in the office, and perhaps·excite tumult among the natives. The minutes of the 
second and third judges, or all they had to say upon the subject, .accompanied. Now this 
proceeding was before the Marquis for more than ihree months; and if there existed any 
Irregularity, why did he not say so ilt the tillie, especially as the Court of Directors had 
been referred to ? 

14. Your Honourable House will learn with great regret that this letter (If the 25th 
of June 1846, made. upon such extraordinary grounds the medium of his removal from 
office, wa~ acknowledged by the Marquis, ·and acted upon in his minute of the 24th of 
of July 1846, and when the letter of the 14th of July (above nQted) must have been before 
bim. The Marquis is hue clearly shuwD, with knowledge c.f all circumstallcell, to 'have, as 
it were, adopted the very Jette!' on a('cuunt of which yom' p~titioner moulhs afterwards 
wa~ relDoved 'by him from office. Such removal, were it just,virtulIlIy' 'pleaded for the 
temovalof the Marquis also, as the Court of Directors must have perctived. 

15. The CO\ut of Directors, Fpeaking of this: call it a .. secret transaction." How 
secret? when all were told of it, minutes forwarded, the Court of Directors referred to, and 
reasons assigned which, if deemed unsatisfactory, should have I(-d the Marquis to have 
ordered it to be placed instantly llplln the records,aml not at a subsequent period. This 
nobleman himself, obviously ann0yed at the remark of the Directors:, as reflecting upon 
himself, sa~s, in histnillute of the 23d of March 1847 (no duubt referring to your peti
tioner's letter of the 14th of July 1846), .. There was nothing in it to indicate that it was 
;ntended to 'partake, or did in Ilny'wRj' partake, ohhe character olR. priVAte 01' secret accu
sation." Wb,at conceivable bbject, it'may be asked (for none' has been 'assigned), eould 
YOll\" petitioner have had but th-t> legitimate and humune object he frolll the first set forth, 
flfttnp,ly, that of preventing 'the possibility of revolt aad bloodsherl, incllnnexion with the 
Tinn9.velly'outrages, and ()f pre\'enting the further spread of the bitter animosities which then 
agitated the Rresidency? 

16. The Court of . Directors, in remarking, that your petitioner should have com
municated with the j udgest have altogethei overlooked the fact that his sentiments were 
already ·before them ill a case precist'ly analogous, and where compliance with the orders of 
Government bad been attended with the happiest result. They have also (though both cir
cumstances wt're communicated to them) deemt'd it right to "pass ovel' the ,f,ICt that the 
third judge, who had coincided with· your petitioner, and endorsed upon the letler from 
Government, .. This requisition (that is, the Government rpqui,;itiou' for papers) should be 
conformed to without loss of time," suddenly changed hi,; nuud, al\d emnraced the views of 
the !<econdjudge! Thus thwarted, and placed in a minority by a gentleman who ought 1I0t to 
have been appointed to the ('ourr, your petitioner del'med it the propt'r cours~ to addr~ss, ?ot 
the second Rnd 'hiI'd judgts. who knE'W his st'Dliments, and had plaeed 'theu,'delt:tmmntlOn 
upon record, but the Governlllent. lfinthis respect he ·erred (which is not admitted) he 
ought to have been told so ut the timl'. . 

17, Another irregulal'ity noted is that your petitioner had used the words" heathen and 
Christmns" in his public writing. Now, in a minute ·dated the 23d of March. 1847, the 
l\hrquis himself admits that he had frequently done the :!ame thingi ~md objects to the 
censure of ~he Court of Directors passed against him, 011 the grounds that th~y ~ught. at ~n 

earher 
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e.arlier .period, to ha~~ noticed the cillcumstance. Had the Marquis extended this con~. ~p.el)djx"No.~~ .. 
slderatlO~ to your petitIOner, he would not have been necessitated ,t9 seek redress from you, 
august tribunal. 

18. Aq other irregularity .adduced is that your petitionEr bad on .the.16thof July 1846 
addressed a le~t~t to a certam newspaper in self-def~nce when slandered in the newspapers: 
Now your p~tlboner, on the 23J'd or 24th of July, mformed the Governmentthut he had 
done. so. If ~ncol'rect, why wa~ he n~t t~e~ rebuked instead of being left perha.p,s to repeat 
the ~r~egularJty, a?d meet with dIsmission months afterwards 1 Your petitIOner gave., 
pubhc~ty to no offiCial document, and consequently commitled no offence. So strictly indeed 
was hiS lettcr confined, as the Marquis admits, to sell:'defence, that the public were 
re9uested to su!'\pend all judgment till the truths, in deference to Government orders, could 
with propriety be.made known. It was the duty of the Government themselves, by the 
Bengal letter of the 30th of August 1843, to have protected your petitioner upon other 
occasions when attacked· by wl'itings in thc office, but this they Utterly neglected to do. 
The letter in the newspap~r was signed, it is remar~ed, in a feigIled name. Yes, to prevent· 
a paper war among the ~dl~~r". througho'!t the Preslden~y. and t~ prevent the spread of un
chantableremarks and Ill-will It was so signed j and, seemg that It was solely written in self", 
defence, what doeR it signify how it was signed? . 
, 19. The Marqu!s adverts al~o to an atterc~tion which took place (not in the court, but 
In chambers). Euch altercatIOn, bHd he (vide paragraph 6) attenned to 'the letters of the 
judges, would have been altogether avoided. It is sufficient to remark Ihat your petitioner 
regrets having, in an elevated tone of voice, asked for information (when denied) re~pecting 
a~l injuri?usletter .. And, no doubt, Mr. Lewin regrets havilJg, when excited, used ex pres": 
SlOns whICh otherwise would not have been thought of. As to remarks about reii<Tious 
expressions, inchcating \\ eaknrss of judgment, styie of writing, and aniJ;llosity, they. merit no 
attention; if aught up;,n such gro!lods became 'apparent and was deemed objectionable, it 
should b:J.\ e been checked at time. The consistent walk of your petitioner as a gentleman 
and a Christian can be deposed to, were it necessary, by many men of high rank, both 
among the clergy'and the laity; and to the last moment of life he will rejoice in the fact 
that he advocated tht:. cause of. the Christians of Tinnavelly, whose houses and schools were 
plundered by hundreds of armed midnight ruffians from the heathen; who also violated their 
females and perpetrated every possible outrage. As to animosity, if anything could sanction 
such a prinCiple, il would be the conduct he has experienced at the hands of the Directors; 
but he cherishes no such feeling, it is abhorrent to his principles. 

20. Your petitioner h&s every.reason to. believe that the onerous and l'ellponsihie duty 
of dealing wiih such important matters, and the mevit of crushing the first court in the 
Madras Presidency, devolved not upon the twenty-four members,. who in. October 1846, 
constituted the Court of Ditectors, bill upon a secret committee, two membersalona ha.ving 
signed the despatch of the 20th of January 1847. Be this as it may, the injustice is th~ 
same. Possibly a pe~usalof this paper may excite solDe compassion and regret i.n the hearls 
of those. who perpetrated it. 

21. Your Honourable House will deeply I'egret to learn, in addition, that youI' petitioner' 
r~nlov"l was· sanctioned before his memoriaL (written without delay); reached England; 
that is, without any opportunity.being allowed him of making all'y defemce, or even, of 
presenting an answer. In the face of a proceeding, not adopted even in the case of the 
most abandoned crimInal, an .. appeal preferred, to the C(lurt of Di~ectors, subsequently to 
his reaching Engiand, obtained no other notice tban that the case had been" deliberately 
considered!" Surely this falls little short of adding insult to injury. "Deliberately con
sidered " without permitting the accused to. offel: explanation· or defence, andwithoub 
detecti:lg the weakness and rectifying the errors, so self-evident upon the proceedings of 
the Marquis. • 

22. Assured, as mentioned in his memorial, that the Court of .DiFectors must neces
sarily restore him 10 tI~e Sudder COUlt as soo.n as tl~e ca~e re~ched .EngJand', your petitioner,. 
for tile sake of his famIly, ucc~pted a subordmate sltuanon In the mteTlm; \\'h~n, ho~ever; 
t.he proceeciinO's ofthe Mal'qUls were confirmed, and the full salary drawn by him prevIOusly 
to entering th~ Sudder ~ourt was r~.fllsed, th~lugh gr~D1ed to the thir~ judg~, Mr. Boile.au,. 
be felt constrained to resign the servICe. It IS submItted that no man ot proper feelmg 
could act otherwise. 

23. Yo.ur Petitioner, as one of Her Majesty's justict'so( th~ ,peace {.,r .no~)e;s than 
20 years, was also a servant of the Crown, as well a~ a servant of .the E.as.t IndIa C~mpan'y; 
he way, th ... refore, it is hoped. under sec:, I?l. cap. 85,. Act.3 & 4 WII!wm. ~ Chlllll. WIth 
gl'eal.er confidence the intet'vention (If 1;>arhament. to winch h.lgb authoruy It IS. reserved to
cO!lll'ol, super~ede or prevent alt proceedin.gs and acts whatsoever o( the Governor-gener~~ 
in Council and of course of the mmOr PreSidency of Madras. Andthe more so, because h~s 
removal w~s not opposed to justice merely, but, as shown in the Ileventh paragr~ph ~f ,tblS 
petition, to two, .{\ctl> o( the realm. III being deprived, upon grounds al~ost um/lte~hg,bl~, 
of a situation of' 5,0001, per annum, he cannot but ,feel that he has exper)('nc~d deep mgl'atJ.
tude and sbameful wrong, which it is the duty of hiS country, so long and faIthfully sel'ved, 

to r~dress. 
24. Lastly, YOul' petitioner' respe~tfully requests that you will, if ~ecessary, cal! him to 

your bar to reply to any remarks whIch may be made, to P!oduce or pomt out hIS documents .. 
and to name bis witnesses. YOll/." Honourable ~ouse IS ~ul'ther entre~ted, after due con.
sideration to pass such final orders as may appear m your Wisdom to be Just and proper, ~I, 

0.1( •• 
, 112 With 
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Appendix, No. !Z. with the consent of Her Majesty, to direct his appointment,' under the last clause of sec. 61 
Act:) & 4 ~illiam 4, cap. 85, to Rny office w~ich ,past pursuits may qualify him to fili 
under such form of government as may prospectively be determined upon for India. 

And your petitioner will ever pray, &c. ' 

Clevedon, 28 June 1853. George J. Waters. 

The PETITION of the undersigned, Mel'chants, Manufacturers, \-VholeF\ale Traders and 
Others connected with ~he Trade of the Town and Neighbourhood of Warrington, in the 
county of Lancaster, ' 

~ Showeth, , ' 
, TH~T manufactured and other goods, to the value of many thousand pounds a year, are 

supphed by the merchanls, manufacturers, and wholesale traders of Warrin 0 ton, rOl' use or 
consumption in the neighbouring salt <Jistrict of Cheshire. b 

That the demand for such goods in that district greatly depends upon the prosperity of 
the Cheshire salt trade. 

That the unfair and oppressive duty of about 71. per ton, imposed by the East India 
Company upon salt alone un its importation to British India, while all other goods are 
admit~ed tu that country Ht moderale ad valorem 'duties, prevents an immensely greater 
quantity than olherwise would be of salt from being exported to those terrilories, which is 
injurio,us to your petitioners in proportion to its prejudicial effect upon the salt tr:sde of 
Cheshire. 

Your petitioners therefore humbly pray that, ",'hatever new charter or terms be granted 
to the East India Company, a clause may be inserted therein,stipulating that no higher 
duty shall be charged in proportion to ils value upon salt, on its importation to British 
India, than is levied upun any other goods or mE'rchandise whate\'er. 

And your petitioners will ever pray, &c. 
Joseph Perrin, Mayor. 
Peter Rylands, J. P. 
Beld. Pierpoint, J. P. 

&c. &c. &c 

The humble PETITION of the Merchants, Manufacturers, Tradesmen, and Others of the 
City of :Manchester, 

Showeth, 
THAT the period is close at hand when the Government of this cOllntry is expected to 

legislate for the future Government of India. 
That the enlill,hlened commercial policy of this country has tended greatl,v to ameliorate 

tJle condition of the masses of the working population, by placing within their reach the 
necessaries as well as many of the luxuries of lire. 

That your petilioners feel a great inter~st in the future well-being of India, and deeply 
deplore the existence of a law which IIll but deprives the working classes in that country 
<)f one of the most essential articles of life, namely, salt. 

That a conslant !lupply of saIl, of good quality and at a reasonable price, is of the 
utmost impOltance to the extensive populatio'l (If India, particularly to the poor .. r classes. 

That at present they are mainly dependent upon this article manufactured in that 
~oun~ry, whicli is impure in quality, uncertain and insufficient in supply, and JUost costly 
III pnce. .' 

That if the salt manufllctured in England could be imported into India up('In the same 
terms liS other imports, a sufficient quantity could be sent to meet tbe wa,nts of that 
~ountry, pure in quality, certain lind sufficient ill supply, anrl at a compalntlvely small 
-cost. 

That YOll petitioners believe it to be impolitic and unjust to impose a heavy tax on the 
importation or any of the necessar,its of life. , • 

. That the East India Company Impo~e a duty upon salt equal, to 71. pCI' ton, which ,IS 

not less than 2,000 per cent. UpOll Its vtllue, whereby the supply IS uecome a monopoly lD 

the hands of that Company. 
That the imposition of such a duty is conlrary to Ihe commercial polit'Y of this country, 

and highly oppressive toivards the native popll~ation of India. . ~ , 
That the opening of the trade would materially benefit the commerCial mterests of tIllS 

4:ountrr and your petitioners believe that so important ~ conces~ion as is now suggested 
would '~ot only lead \0 a vast increased demand, but would add materially to Ih~ happiness 
an<! comfort of the inhabitants of that enormous ellIpirt'. ' 

Your pp.titionel's Iherefore humbly pray, that in any alTan,gemellts for the future gov:e~n
ment of India, provisions may be made to permit salt to be Imported to all parts of British 
India, either fl'ee, oj' at a merely nomill!\ll'ate of duty. 

And your petitioners will ever pray, &c. 
Robe7't Barnes, Mayor of Manchester. 

, 111Os. HouldswOTlh &. Co. . 
Oswald, Stevenso1l, &. Co. 

Stc. &l·. &c. 

The 
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The humble Petition of the undersigned Inhabitants of the Town and Neighbourhood of, 
Nortkwick, ill the County of Chester, " , 

Showeth" 
, THAT ,on an average C?f several years past, not less than 600,000 tons of salt have been 

annually made from brme and rock, salt in the salt districts of Cheshire, giving employ
ment by land and water to at least 5,000 able-bodied men. 
. That a constant supply of salt of good quality, and at reasonable prices is of the utmost 
Importance to the extensive' population of British India, particularly the I~wer clas!les' bllt 
at "pres~n~ they aye alrn~st entirely ~ept'nd~nt upo~ the.article manufactured in that co;ntry, 
whIch IS. Impure m quahty, unce~tatl! and msuffiCient I~ supply, and costly in price. 

That If the salt manufactured m, England ,:ould be Imported into India upon the same 
terms as, other product', a. sufficient quantIty could be sent from the salt districts of 
Cheshire to ~oeE:l. the wants of that ,country, pure in quality, certain and sufficient ill sup-
ply, and low 10 price. ' 

T~lat un~er no circumstancess~10uld any t~x or duty be imposed on salt, but in pro
portlon to Its value, compared With other arllcles uf commerce taxed by the East India 
Company. 

That the East India C,)mpany have imposed an import duty upon salt equal to 7l. a ton 
which of itself is not less than twenty times the ,'alue of the artide, whereby the supply 
has become a monopoly in the handFl of that Company., ' 

That the imposition of such duty is contrary to the commercial policy of this country, and 
unjust and ol?pressive .towards the native population of India; and therehy the manufac
ture!s of Ilaltm Cheshire and elsewhere, !lIe shnt out from the markets of that extensive 
country, or nearly so. ' 

That the opening of the trade would materially henefit such manufacturers and others 
within such districts; and YOUI' petitioners believe that the great savino- in the Cltst of salt 
would lead to a much greater demand by the native population of India for the cotton and 
other goods of English' manufacture', and thereby greatly benefit the whole commercial and 
trading, interests of this country. , 

Your petitioners therefore pray, that in any charter to be now granted to the Ea!;t India 
Company, provision may be made tbl\t En~lish salt may be imported into all parts of 
British India UpOll the same terms and conditions as other goods and manufactures. 

And your petitioners will ~ver pray, &c. 
Lee P. Towns/tend, Chairman, 

Magistrate for Cheshire. 
J. H. Harper, 

Magistrate for Cheshire. 
Henry Ashton, 

&c. &c. &c. 

The humble Petition of the undersigned Inhabitants of the Borough of Droi~wi~h, and 
Others, interested in the manufacture of Salt, in the said Borough and Dlstl'lCt, 

Showeth, 
THAT your petitioners a~e )argely interest~d in the manuracture of salt, and are inju

riously affected by the restclctions at present Imposed by the East.Jndla CompallY,qn the 
importation of salt. into India. ' , ' , . , 

That your petitioners would humbly repr(>sent to your Honourable Honse, th,at ~he manu
facture of salt as at present carried on, in, India, under the .control and protectIOn ?f ~he 
East India Company, is.in m,mifest viola~ion or evasion .of the Act. 3 &. ~ Will., 4. 
,cap. 85, hy which the ~ompal1Y were reqUlr~d to ~Iose t!le!r cOIIJlnerclal bu~\O~ss, and 
to discontinue and abstam from all commerCial busmess which shall not be mCldent to 
the dllsin" of their actual concerns; that by the monopoly thus cre~te(!, the p,rice, of salt 
is rendered exorbitant, whilst the article itself is impure and i,nfenor m q.uallty, and the 
consumption is materially checked; so that while the consu!nptl,on of ~al~ ,n thiS country 
is estimated at 25Ibs •. per hea~ per annum, the consumption In India 1$ stated byt~e 
President IIf the Board of Control to be only I2lbs. per I.'ead per. annum, alth~ugh m~dl
.cal authorities are of opinion that a free supply of salt IS essential to health 10 tropical 

climates., .' I f 11 
That the import duty of 71. per ton is en~irely disproportlOned' to the VII ue 0 t e 

article and that otlll:r disad~antages are entailed on the IlIlporter; so that the exporl.a
tioll of salt frOID this country to India is limited to about 50,000 tons. per annum. while 
at the rate of l~ lbs. pel' head, the consumption would be upwards of 800,000 tons per 

.annum. ' h· 
That to, impede by fiscal restrictions the )n~ercourse betwee~ t IS ~ountrr and our own 

,possessions ,in Ind,in,is contrar~ t? those prmc,lples of comn.lercl,al. I~ohc! winch have bee,n 
,applied to the removal of restrlctlOllS on ollr mterc?urse wllh fOlelgn st~tes i and that It 
i!l the duty of tbe Government and of the East 111dH~, ~om"any to pronde tor tilt' collec
,tion of a revenue ill Indih, without excluding the .Bntlsh merc~ant from the benefit of Ii. 

.markp.t to which he has nalural and paramount claims to be admitted. 
~J~ 113 
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T.hat. the shipping and ~lerca~t.ile interests of .this country will benefit largely by th e 
cultlv.atlOn of a sa.l~ trade wIth India, and that this and every other measure which tends 
to raise the condition an~. enhance ~he resources of ~he native population of India, will 
extend the demand for B1"Itish manufactured products 111 India, benefit other branches of 
the. home trade,. and c?nduce ~o th,e benefit of H€~ Majesty's s~?jects generally, both ill 
India and tht' United Kmgdom, whlle, at the same bme, your petitioners believe that mode
rate import duty on salt would yield a larger and more cer1i&in revenue than can be obtained 
under the present system, as the consumption would be vastly increased. 

Your petitioners tlterefore pray, that in any measure feir the future ';overnment of India 
your Honourable House will provide u remedy for the evils hereio, set forth. . .' , 

And your petitioners will ever pray, Ikc. 

J. H. Bradley, Mayor of Droitwich. 
ltI. W. Lee. 
T. G. Smith. 

Ikc. &c. &c. 

The humble Petition of the Mayor, L\lderman, and Burgesses of the Borough of Wych, 
olherwis,e Droitwich, in the COllnty of Worcester. 

Showeth, 

THAT the manufacture of salt is the staple trade of this borough, and that its in- ' 
habitants are fi'equently subjected to commercial depression, and the lahouring classes, 
both salt-makers, bar,gemen, and others, employed in the conveyance of salt to the port 
of Glollcester, 10 deficiency of employment and consequent di.tress, arising fi'om the want 
of a more, extended ma,rket for the saJt manufactured in the United Kingdoo). 

That a most t'xtensive market for thk ~Illt of this country exists in our Indian empire, but 
that the East Indian Company, by monopoIisini!: the manufacture of salt in Bengal, and 
by the imposition of an enormou~ duty of 7 I. per ton on its importation,. have nearly 
excluded British salt frOID the Indian market. 

Your petitioners therefore pray, that on the ~xpiration of the East India Company's 
charter, YOlll' Honourable House will abolish the internal monopoly of the East India Com
pan~',\\'hich checks the consumption of Ealt, an article so necessary to the people of 
India, and will ,provide for the admission of British salt on fair and equitable terms. 

And your petitioners will eve I' pray, &.c. 

Given under the seal of the said Mayor, Aldermen and Burgesses, at the Court 
Chamber within the borough aforf:said, the 14th day of June 1853. 

(Seal.) 

The hUIll ble Petition of the Chamber of Commerce of the City and Port of C?loucester, 

Showeth, 
THAT your Petitioners are merchar.ts and shipowners generally interested in the pro

motion of commerce, and especially so in the export of salt, Gloucester. being the nearest 
port for the export of the almost inexhaustible resources of the Worcestershire Brine Springs; 
and that their trade is materially diminished and deprived of a fair opportunity of progressive 
development by the restriction at present imposed by the East India Company on the 
importation of British salt into India. 

That your petitioners would humbly represent \0 your Honourable House that the manu~ 
facture of salt, as at present carried on in India, under the control and protection of the East 
India Company. is ill manifest violation or evasion of the Act 3 & 4 Will, 4, c. 85, by 
which the Company were required to close their commercial business and to di.continue 
and abstain from all commercial business which shall not be incident to the c1os,ing of their 
actual concerns; that by the mono Duly thus created, the price of salt is rendered exhorbitant,. 
whilst the article itself is impure and inferior in quality, and the· consumption is materially 
checked; so that while the consumption of salt in this country is estimated at 251bs. per 
head per annum, the consumption in India is stated by tl~e Pl"eside,:~ of the ~oar? ?f Con
trol to be ollly 121bs. per head per annum, although medIcal authorities are ot OpllllOli. that, 
a free supply uf lialt is essential to health in tropical climates. 

That the import duty of 71. per ton is entirely disproportioned 10 the value of the article,' 
which could be shipped from this port lit 10 s. to 12 s. per ton; and that othel' disad vat;t
ta~es are entailed 011 the importer, so that the exportation of salt from this country to India 
is limited to about 50,000 tons per annum, while, at the I'ate of nibs. per head, the COIl-

Bumpti()1l would be upwards of 800,000 tOilS per annum. ' 

That toimpeJe by fiscal.restrictions the'intercourse between this country and OUI" ?w": 
posscsslons. 
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poss~ssi~nsin India, is contrary ~o those p)'in.ciples of commercial policy which have been 
applied III the removal of restrictions on our mtercourse with foreign state!', and that it is Appendix, No. II. 
the duty. of the:: Gov:ernment and the East India Company to provide for the collec\ion of a 
rev~nue m IndIa, wilhout excluding the British merchant frolD the benefit of a market to 
winch he has natural and paramount claims to be admitted. 
~at. the shipping and .mercan.tile interests, <;If ,this country will benefit largely by the 

cu.lbvabon of ~ ~alt trade With lnttl,a, and that thiS and every other measure which tends to 
false the condltlon.a.nd enhance the resources o~' the ~ative population of India will extend 
the demand for Bnnsh manufacture,d products m India, benefit other branches of the horne 
tra~e, an~ conduce to the benefit of Her Majesty's subjects generally, both in India and the 
United Kmgdom; while at the same time ,your ,petitioners believe that moderate imporf 
duty on salt would yield a larger and more certain revenue than be obhiOl;d under the pre
sent system, as the consumption would be vastly increased. 

Your petitioners therefore pray, that in any measure for the future government of India 
your Honourable House will provide a remedy for Ihe evils herein set forth .. , ' 

And your Petitioners will ever pray, &c . 
. Signed on beha1f of the Chamber of Commerce; 

T. llf. Sturge, Vice:-Chairman. 

Appendix, No.3. Appendix, NO.3. 

COpy of the REGULATIONS respecting ihe ALLowANcE of BATTA to the Officers of Her 
, Majesty's Service, whilst within the'Limits of the Company's Charter. 

COpy CIRCULAR MARINE DESPATCH to Bengal, Madras, and Bombay, dated 
_ . 10 March 1852. ' 

Para. 1. Having received frequent representations as to the operlltion of tIle regulations 
respecting batta and other allowances made by the East India Company to the officers of 
the Royal Navy serving on the East India station, we have thought proper to revise those 
regulations, and we direct that in lieu of them the following be henceforth adopted. The 
batta payable shall be according to the subjoined scale, viz, ;-

To the Commander-in-Chief, not being below the lank of Rear-Admiral, at 
the rate of 

To a Commodore, succeeding to the chief command by the death,. resigna-
tion, or cO'ming away of the Commal1der-ii:J.-Chiet~ at the rate of - -

To a Captain, succeeding to ,the chief eommand by the death, resignation, 
or coming away of the Commander-in-Chief, at the rat~ of -

To the Secretary to th~Cominander-in-Chief, at the rate of -
To the second in commanil, not being below the rank of Commodore,' at the 

rate of . 
'To the Secretary to the second in command, at the rate of 
'To every Captain, at the rate of - - - - -
'To e .. ery Commander, at the rate of - - - - - - -
To a Lieutenant commanding, a vesst'lof war. but not a transport, .at the 

rate of .. - - , 
'To the ward room, or Lieutenants' mess of a first, second, or third-rate ship, 

at the rate of " , , ' 
To the ditto; ditto, of a fourth-rate ship, at the rate of 
To the ditto, dilto, of a fifth-rate ship, at ilie rate of -
TO' the ditto, ditto, of a sixth-l"ate ship, at the rale of , 
'To Ihe ditto,' ditto, of a sloop or other vessel commanded, by a commandel', 

at the rate of -, -

PER ANNUM. 

Rs. 

30,000 

15,000 

10,000 
1,200 

10,000 
800 

5,000 
2,600 

850 

2,500 
2,000 
1,700 
1,250 

850 

.2. The rate of a ship is tobe determined according ~o the classification inserted in the 
Navy List, published by ailthOl'ity of the Board of Adrruralty. . 

3. Payment of batta tn the ~a~al ,?om~a~der-in-~hief shall commence, from the da~e 
-of his arrival at the first port wlthm tile ,h~lt~ of, hiS, cO!flmand, and. sh~1i cease OQ. hili 
departure from the last port within those .llm!ts! ~nd dunng the sa~e perIod the secretary 

: and thE' fJtlg-lieulenant ot' Ihe Commander-m-Chlef shall also be entitled 10 batta., 
4. ,Balta shall not however he p'lid to any other,offi~r~, except \v~lile ~e1"Vi\lg in ~ha~ palt 

of the .Indian ,seas (or in the ~\llfs or ,b/lys commuDlcatlD~ thereWith) mcluded wlthm the 
10lh parallel of sout.h latitude, ~,~d the 1 Oath d~gree ot ,east longItude ~ payment com

_ mencing on the ~rriv.al. of the shlP?n board willch they may be serving at .th~ first 
port within the s:;ld limits, and.ceasmg 'un hel' (leparture from the last port Wlthm the 

,same. 
(1.10. 

To 
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, 6. Further, in supercession o~ our ol'?ers of llt~ April 1848, addressed to your Presi
dellcy, and of all other orders hltherto Issued relatJV.e to the accommodation of officp.rs of 
Her M ajesty's Navy, when I'equired to be on shore upou the public service we direct that 
allowances in lieu of house rent and accommodation 011 shore lire to bep;jd to the officers 
specified according to the subjoined scale, viz:-

I 
I PER ANNUM.' 

i 

'J'o the. Naval Commander-in-Chiet~ not bemg below' the rank of Rear i 
AdmIral, at the rate of - - ,- - -' - - - , - I 

\ To the second in command l not being below the rank of Commodore, at 
'\ the rate of . 

To a 'Commodore or Captain. succeeding to the chief comm~nd ,by the 
death. resignation or coming away of the Commander-in-Chid, at the 
rate of - - - -

To each Captain, at the rate of 

3,6()0 

2,500 
1,000 

6. These aliow~llces bein.g paya?)e to t.he officE.'rs. in question whe~her actually resident 
on shore or not, for any p~l'Iod durmg which accord 109 to the. regulatIOns laid down in this 
des~atch, they may ~e e~tltled to batta. T~ese allowances bemg thus rendered continuous, 
~re lIliended to provide tor the ac~omm~da~lon on shore of thE' naval officers of superior rank 
m whatever part of the Company:i tern totIes they-may happen to be, and as it has hitherto 
been cl~slolJl.llry to issue payments of batt~ to._naval officers lit Madras only, it will be more 
convemenl If the payment of allowances III lIeu of house rent likewisE.' be hencefortb paid 
at the same place. ' 

7 •. In acco\'da'.l~e witb our ]ette~ to the Government ?f Madra.s, of 21st May '1844, the 
practIce of requIrIng agents drawmg batta for naval officers to gIve security for its refund. 
If overdl"awn, must be carefully continued. 

8. We shall communicate a copy of this despatch for the information of the Lords 
Commissioners of the Admiralty. 

Marine Department, East India House, J. C. Mason. 
the ) oth June ) 863. 

East India House, 
14 June 1853. 

James C. lIIelvill. 
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.'PAPEHS delivered in by'Sir C. E. Trevelyall. 

04 _ • 

EXTRAC~ frolll a Work on the Education of tIle People of India, by Charles E. Trevelyan, 
.Esq., of the Bengal Civil Service, London 1838. '.' " , 

TJli PEOPLE OF INDIA. 

CHA.P, VII. 
The Political TendeliCY of the ,different Systems of Education i" use in Indja. 

'fHEiE call be- no dispute-as to what our -duty as the rulers or- India requires us to do. 
But it has bet-n said, lind may be said again, that whatever our duty may be; it is not our 
policy to enlighten th-e natives of India; that the sooner they grow to man's estate, th~ 
sooner they will be able to do without liS; and that by giving them knowledge, we are 
giving them power, of which they' will make the first use against ourselves. ' 

If ollr interest and our duty were really opposedtn each other, every good man; every 

I 
honest Englishman, would know which to prefer. Our national e~perie~ce h~s given us 
tl)O deep a sense of the true end's of ~overnment~ to allow us to thlllk 01 carrym~ on the 
administration of India except for the benefit of the people of Indin. A nation which made 

.J so great a sal'rifice to redeem a few hundred thousand negroes from slavery. would shudder 
at the idea of keeoinO' a hundred millions of Inditlns in the bondage of ignorance, with aU 
itt! frightful conseque~ces, by Dleans of a political sybte~ supported by the revenue tak~n 
from the Indians themselves. 'Vhether we govern Indla ten or a thousand years, we wlll 
do our duty by it: we will look, not to t.he probable duration of. Ollr trust, but to the 
satisfactory discharO"eof it, so long as it ~hall plea~e God to continue it to us. Happily, 
however, we are nut on this occasion called upon to' make any effort of disinterested mag
nanimity. Interest and duty are lIever really separated in the affairs of nations, any more 
than they are in those of individuals; and in this case thfy are in indissolubly uuited. as a 
very slight examination will sufficE' to show. 

The Arabian 01' Mahommedan system is based on the exercise of power and the indul
gence of passion. Pride. ambition, the love of rule, and of sensual enjoyment, are called 
in to the aid of religion. The ealth is the inheritance of the Faithful: all besides are 

. infidel 
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infi?el usurper.s,.with wholD'no measures are '10 be kept~ except what policy may re uire 
Umversal dO~I~lon ~elongs to. the Mllhomlnedans by Divine right. Their religion o~li e~ stppendix:No, 4· 
them to est~bhsll1helr predo~ll1aDce. by. the sword; .andthose who refuse .to conform ~re 
~o be k~pt m a state of slavish subJ~ctIo~. The Hmdu system. although less fierce and 
~ggresslve than the l\i"hommedan, IS still more exclusive: all who are not Hindus are 
Imp~re outcasts, fit o~ly for the most degraded employments; lind,· of course, utterly dis~ 
qu?hfied for the ~\ltles of government, which are 'reserved for the military under the 
gUIdance of the prIestly cast~. Such is the political tendency of the Arabic a'nd Sanskrit 
sy~tems.()f 1.t'~r.DJng. Happily for u.s, these l'rinciples exist in their full force only in books 
W!ltten'JD difficult languages, and lD the mmds of" a few learned men . and they are very 
famtly reflected in the leeling~ and opinio~s of t~e body of the people: But what will be 
thought of thllt plan of natIOnal educatIOn which would I'evive them and make them 
popular;. would be perpetually reminding the Mahommedans that we are infidel usurpers 
uf some of the fairest realms of the Faithful, and the Hindus that we are unclean beasts 
with whom it ~s a sin and a shame to have any friendly interc~urse. Our bitterest enemie~ 
could not d.eslre more than that we should propagate systems of learnin.,. which excite the 
strongest feelings of human nature against 9urselves. 0 

The spirit of English literature, on the other hand, cannot but be favourable' to the 
English connection; -Familiarly acqua:.illt~d with liS by llIeans of ourliteralUl'e, the Indian 
youth almos~ cease to· regard us as' fo~elgners. They speak of our great men wilh the 
same ent~uslasm as 'We do. , Ed~cated m the same way, interested in the same objects, 
engaged IR the same pursUIts With ourselves, they become more En"lish than Hinrlu< just 
as the Roman pl'O"incials became more Romans than Gauls or Itali~ns. What is it'that 
milke,S us what we an', e~ceptli!ing and conversing with ,English peopl!', and imbibing 
Engh~h th0.!lgh~s and habits of mmd 1 :rhey do so, too: they daily converse with the be.t 
~nd wisest En~hshmen ~hrou,~h. the medIum. of. th~lr works; and form, perhaps, a higher 
Ide~ of our nation than If their mtercourse With. It were of a more personal kind. Admitted 
behll~d the scenes, they ~ecome acquainted wi~h the· principles, which guide our· pro
ceedmgs; they see how smcerely we study the Denefitof India 10 the measures of our 
administratIOn; and from violent opponents, or sullen conformists, they are converted Into 
zealous and intelligent co~ol?erators with us. They learn to make a proper use of the 
freedom of discussion which exists under our government, by observing how we use it our
selves; and they cease to think of violent remedies, because they are convinced lhat there 
is JlO indisposition on our part to sat}sfy every real want of the country. Dishonest and 
bad rulers alone <lerive ~ny: advantage from the ignorance of their subjects. As long as we 
study the benefit of India In our measures, the confidence and affectIOn of the people will 
increase in proportion to their knowledge of us. , 

DUl this IS not all. There is a principle in human nature. which impels all mankind tl) 
aim at improving their condition; every individual has his pia!! of happiness ; every com
munily has its ideas of securing the national honour and prosperity. This powerful and 
universal ,principle, in some shape or other, is in a state of constant activity; 'and if it be not 
enlisted on our side, it must be arrayed against us. As long as the natives 8re left to brood 
over their former independence, their sole specific for improving t~eir condition is, the imme
diate .and total expulsion of the English. A native patriot ,of the old school has no noti0l1 of 
anything beyond this; his attention has never been called to any other mode of restoring 
the dig~ity ~nd prosperity I/f hi!l\ country. It ~s only by the infusion ·of European ideas, that 
a new dlfeclJon can be given to the mitlonal Views., The voung men, brought up at ~UF 
seminaries, turn with contempt from the bllrbarous despoti;ms under which their ancestors 
groaned, to the prospect of improving their national institutions on the English Dlo~el. In~ 
stead of regarding us with dislike, they court ~ur soc.i~ty, !,nd look upon us as theIr natur .. l 
protectors and benefactors: the summIt of their ambitIOn IS, to resemble us; and, under our 
auspiceF, they hope to elevate the character of their countrymen, and to prepa!e them' ~y 
gradual steps for the enjoyment of a well~regulated and therefore a secure and a happy m. 
dependence. So far from having the illC>3 of driving Ihe English int? .the sea .uppermos~ in 
t~eir minds, tl~ey have no notion of any improvellle~1 bu~ such as. nvets t.helf c~!,nectJOIl 
WIth the Enghsh, and makes them ~ependent on English protectuJD and mstr?ctJon; I.1i 
the re-establiebment of the old native governments they see only the destrncllon of their 
most cherished hopes, and a state of great pers,onal insecuri~y for themst.Jve,., T' , 

_. The existing connection between two such distant countries as England ana Andla, ~an~ 
not, in the nature ofthings, be 11ermanent; no effort ,(If policy can preven,t., the natl~es f~om 
ultimately regaining their independence. BUI tbele are tW(~ ways ofamvlDg at IhlS pomt. 
One of these is throuoh the medium of revolution; the other, through that of reform. In 
one the forward mov~ellt is sudden and violent; iQ the other, it is gradual and pellceable. 
On~ must end in a complete alienation of mi~d and separation of interests betwC'('\) ourse!~es 
cmd the natives; the other in a permanent alha~ce. f.,unded on mutua.l benefit and good-Will. 

The only means at our disposal for preventlOg th~ one and securing ~he othel' class of 
results is, to set the natives on Ii process of ~urope8~ ImprOv~Dlent, ~o WhiCh they ."re already 
sufficiently inclined. They will then cease to ~eSll"e lI,nd aim .at mdepende.nce on the old 
Indian footing. A sudden change will then be lIliposslble ; and a long contlDllance of ou~
present connecti.on with India will enn be .assured to us. A l\'l&hratta or Mal~ommedan 
despotism might be le·established JD a month; but a century would s~a~'cl'ly suffic~ to pre
pare the people" for self-government on t~e .E~r?pean model. The political ~(h~c"~lOn . of a 
nation mu~t be a work of tim~; and while It I~ ID I'r?gre~s, w.e shall be as safe as It "IIl,be 
possible for us to be. The natives will not me, a~amst US; because, ~'e shall ~toop to ~!I!se 
them' there will be no re~action because there WII! be no pre.sure; the national actlvl~y 

, 'K K • Will 
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AppendIx, No. 4. ~ill be·ful~~ aod, :hBrmles~ly ~m~loyed in acquiring and diffusing European knowledge, aod 
In ~aturahsmgEur-opean.m~tltlltlolu. The ~ucated classes, knowing that the t'levat.ion of 
their countrv <Oil these pl'lDclples can only be worked out under our protection will naturally 
cling to U6.· 'fbey even 1I0W do "0. Tbere is no class of our subjects to whom we are Sf) 

thorollgblynecessary 8S th~e w~etlpiDions have beell c~st in the, English mould; tbey 
al"e s~oiled for a pllI:ely nHtlv~ regime; ~hey ha'V~ everythlllg to fear from the premature 
eSlahlishmel1t of a native government; their educatlOu would mark them out for persecution; 
the feelings of independence, the literary and scieotific pursuits, the plans of improvement in 
~hich th~y indu!2:ed under o~r govern!De.nt, must.be e.xchang,:d for the st'rvility and ~rostra,... 
tlon ufmmd which chllrac.~rlse an As~atlC court. T)lls class IS at present a small mmority, 
but.it is continually receIVIng accessions frolU the youth who are.bl'Ought up at the difIcreot 

\ Eng~ish '6emioa~ies •. I~ wiJI in timt: beco~e the '~ajori~y; and j.t will then be necessary to 
mOdify the t)ollbcailnstltutJOns to &uIUbe Increased lDtelugence ot the people, and theil' ca pa
city for self-government. 

The change will thus be peaceably and gradunlly dff'cted; there will be no stru<TO'le, 
no mutual exasperation; the natives will have independence, after first learq.ing ho~'" to 
make a good use of it; we shall exchan{!:e profitable subjects for still more pl'ofitable allies. 
The prEi6ent a.dmini~trative connection bendits families, but a strict commercial union 
between the filst manufacturing and the first pr.odu.cing country in the world. would b~ a 
solid foundation of strength and prosperity to our whole Dation. If ,hi, .course ,be 
adopwd, then' will, properly fopeaking, be 110 separation. A prt'carious and temporary fe. 
lation will almost imperceptibly pass into another far more durable and bellefichl. Trained 
by us to Jrappilless and independence, Bnd endo" ed with our Jearnillg and o Iii' political i IIstitu
tione, .India will remain the proudest mOllument of nritish benevolence; and we shall long 
continue 10 reap, in the affectionate attachmt'nt of the people, and in a great commercial 
intercourse with their splendid country,· the fruit of tillu liberal and enlightened policy whicll 
suggested to lIS this line of cQnduct. . . 

In foUllwingthia ~ou\,lie we should be trying no Dew -experiment. The Romans at once 
civilised the nations of :EufOpc.', aDd attached· them to their rule bv Romaoi6ing tru.Il'\; or, 
in other worda, by educatin~ them .in the Roman Jitera.tureand arts, and teaching ~hem to 
emulate their conquerors instead of opposing lhem. Acquisitions made by iiuperiority ill 
war. w'ere cOlUiolidated by superiority in the arts of peace; \lOd the remembrance of the 
original ~iolence waslost in that.of the benefits which resulted from it. The provincials of 
Itltly, Spairr,.,Africa,and Gaul, bav.iug JlQ'alJlbition excp.pt to .imitate the Rmuans, and to 
shal'e their. privileges ..,iLlJ them, .remained to the last 'f"itbfu) subjects ,of1he empire; and 
the. union W86' at last dissolved. f10t by internal revolt, lut. by the SllOCk of'exte~nal violence. 
which involved conqUErors and. conquered ia one .common oyerthl'Ow. The Indians will" 
I hllpe. soon .stand in the $ame position towards us in which we once stood towards the 
RomaQs. "T8£itus informs us, that it 'WilS the policy of JulillS Agricola to instruct the SOilS 

of the. leading mea ;among .. he J3~iton8 ill the literature and science of !{ome, and to I!:ive them 
a taste Jor the ,refinements .of Roman .civilization.t We all knowhow well this plao 
answered. From,be.ing obstinate el;lemies, the J3rito~ soon became .attached and confiding 
frienda •. Bnd tbeymade mO.re IiItrenuous elforlS to retam the Romalls, tball their ancestors 
bacJd.one to re$ist .. lheir. .invasiou.. It will be a ~ha,me to us ;if, wit~ our greatly su.perior 
.dvantalles, wealsQ do flot make our premature departure be dreadeu as .a. calamity. ,It 
must. not.be laid. ll;l after ages,· that ." the gr~an!i of the ,B~itons " were elicit£d by lbe 
breakulg up of the Ruman empire iand the groans .of the Indians by the continllecJ exislence 
gf tbe llritiilb... . ' ... 
. We may a18~ take, a lessonfrom the Mahommedans, whose CQnquests have been so exten
sive and 10 pl'.rmanent •. From the Indian Archipelago to Portugal, Ar~bic 'was estalliished 
all the.language.ofreligjoll. of.literature, and of law;. the vernacu~r tongues were .saturated 
wi.th jt i, and the youth of the conquered couot!'ies lOUD lwgull to vie. wilh theil' first instructors 
in every bl'anch of Mahommedlln learning. A politeeducatiou was undel'stooti to mean a 
Mabomll1edan education; and the lDostcultivated and active miwlswere everywh~re eugaged 
on the liide of .the, Maboulnledan t;ystem. The emperor Akbar followed up this poiicy in 
India. Arabicised Pel'l~iaD was adopted as the language of his dynasty; and the directiof. 
thert:by given to the nationalilympathies and ilileas greatly contributed to pruduce that 
feeling of veneration for the familywhieh has long survi~ed t.he loss ()f its power. ';Chis 
feeling, which in Europe W<luld be cllIltd loyalty, iR CO.>lWOIl to tho"e who have been 
brought up in the old learning, .but i.very rarely found in connection with ,au English 
education. The policy .of our predecessors, although seldom worthy of imit~lion, wlI,9.both 
very.sollnd and ,ery successful in this J'espect. If we adopt lbe same poli~y, i~ wlU.be 
more beLeficial to the nativfll in propoI'tioli as English £ontains a, greater ,hlDd ·of trlle 

. . . kpowledge 

(\, 

.. The prelent t"ul. witb India CIID give DO idea of what it ..i. capable of ""collling; tbe produc~"e powera 
of the cuuDlry are immense; . the population of British India etOile, without -UicJuding the netive States, is more 
thon three times thnt of 1111 the rest. of the British Empire. By gO\'erning weH, nnd promoting to the utmost ?f 
our powel' the growth ofweultli, intelligence, nnd enterprise in Its vast population, W:I shull be uLIt' to~a:'e IndIa 
a.soul·ce of weulth (I'nd strellgth to our nation in tillle to COllie, with which'"othing ill our pa&t illstory fUr-
m6be~ any parallel. ' " ;, • 
, t .~·he ,word. of Tucitus lire, "Jam .'ero priucipulll filios libernlibus IIrtibus .erudire, I:t :ingeuia BI'itanllo~Uln 

JlU~1l8 G.lIo~uln antefer~, ut qui modo lingunm RomaulUD abllu.elonut. e!09ueuualll. <:""CUptSCE~nt. Inde etmm 
habl~lI~ nustrr honor. et fr~quens toga.. Paulatimqlle discessum ad dehnuQenla v~JOr~lu, pnr~'cus et baluea et 
c:onVIVlorum elegantlam i Idque apud Imperitos bumnnitn~ vocnbatur cum paIs ~er.ltutlS esset. . 
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knowledge tban .Arabie and Peraian ·and·it will be' m--· bene"-l'al to us :n t' · I . -. ." . u ..... · ,...... .~. propor Ion. as 
•• Ie ~tlve& wd~. f1tudyEngbsh more zealously IIDri< extensivel., than they, did .. Arabic. and 
Pl:rSlan, lind will be more complet,ely changed by ;tin feeling anciopiaioD. . . 

. TbeBe Yiew~ were 1I0t. workedo~t by refledion;.but .were forcecJ' on 1lle ~J .aclua(observlJ
t~OIl an~ experlence.l passed some yearain parts o.I',lndi~ where,. owing. '0 .the..cofll{Jar~
bye. no~ elly of ."lUr "lIle!1nd 1,0 ~he .absence .of 811Y attempt. to alter .. the c.ummt.Ql'.nativ,e 
feelulg. the natIOnal habIb; of thlDklDg remallled unchaRged.. There"higb. and.low Jich and 
poor, had only one idea of. ~l'Ipro"in~ thei. politil:alcQnditiQn. . The·. upper cla~8e& I~ved 
upo.n the prospect of regalDlDgtb~r. for~er pre--em.ineD«e.;.an~. t]le L.H~U. upoQ. tha~ 'If 

'havlD.g .tlle avenllell'to w.-altb. ~ dlsunctJon re--opened to them. bYlh~ .re·~taplilthment Qf 
'a natIve gavelllllleut. Evt'~ seDluble. a'.'d cOJllpofatjvely..eU, affected nllli.v~.~d no- notion 
that there was any r~medy for the e.xlstl')g depressed stat~ of ~lieir. naf,ion. e~cept the sudden 
and absolute eX~lIlslOn of the En~!lsh. After that. I reslued for some years in Bengal, .and 
th~re .1 f{lund qUl.te. another set of Idea$ prevalent among the I'ducated nmives. Insteatl of 
thlDkl?g of cutHnjt the throats of:the English, they'were aspiring to sit with them on ·the 
gra~? Jury or ".n lhe?ench, of magistrates. Instea~ o~ speculating o~ Punj!lb,o~ Nepaulese 
pohtl.CS, they were dlscussl.ng the .ad.vantages ot Imnltng and. free dlSCUSSIao.lll' oratorical 
EnglISh speeches, at debatmg socIeties .wlllcb they had established amon ... themst>lves. The 
most sanguine dimly looked fOf)Vllrd in the dis tam future tp theestablishmerrt of a na&ionai' 
representalive asse~bly as. the. confilummwion of their hopes-all' of them heing funy sensible 
~hal t~e.se plans o.ftmprovernent could ~nly be worked . out with the aid and' protecti01'l of 
the British Government by .the gradual Improvement of their coun.trymen ill knowled ... e and 
morality; and that the re:esta~lisbme~tol a .Mah~n.l1nedan or any athernativeregime"wouid 
at once render aU sucll vIews Impracticable and ndteulous. No' doubt;, botli tbese sehemes 
of nalional improvemt'nt SUppOSI! the termination of (he' English rule i but'while that.event 
is the beginning of one, it is only the conclusion of the other. In one, the Budden' and 
violent overthrow of our government is a ne~ssary preliminary;,. in toe other, a 'onO' con" 
· tinuance of oUr· administration, and the graduat withdrawal of i$ as the people beeo~f!" fit 
.to govern themselves, are equally indispensabte. . . 

Our nalive army is justly regarded as the pillar of our Indian empire; 'and no. pla,~, of 
benefiting either the nntives or ourselves can be worth anything which dot'S 1I0t rest on the 
supposition that this pillar will remain unbroken. It is therefore of 'importance to inquire 
how this essential element of power is likelytcr be affected by the course of policy which hal! 
been described. The Indian army is made up of two entirely distinct part;;;· the English 
officers, llnd Ihe native officers audmen. The fi,rmer will, under IIny circu~slances, .sland 
firm' to their nationaf interests; "tha latter will be' animated by lhe f~elings (~the·e1ass of 
society from which they are drawn, except so far Il& those feelings may be modified by ~ro-

· feiosional interests andthabits.· The native officers rise from the ranks; lImttlle 1'a1l6 ate 
'recruitl::d from the lal)ouri Ag clasil, which is .the' lk ... t dlat wilt be-IlHected by tlnJ sy&tetnIof 
'national educatioll .. 'Nolf one i'n five hlmd'red' of the'hoySi who are instmeted, 50. the Zillah 
seminatlt'sj will erilist in the' army. If rhl"' sepoys are educated! anywhere,. it mllst·beia.the 
· village schools ~ and' the organisation or. t'ho${'- schools, w.ill;· be the' c:onciudiDg"'1l1I'8S11re' of 
.the st'ries. -The inslruction givt'1t to the-labouring 'class 'ca!1! .never be' ~ore:~ban' merely 
· element'llry. 'They bavc tiot leislire for morf>. But, snch 119 Itts. they wlll:bu' mdebledl for 
'it to 'us; and'lIs it wilt 'lbrm' patt of a sys-lem ~8wbli!;hed and· stlperintendedl by.Qursel\!l!S, 
we shan take care thaI: it is' of a lind: ealeulated' to inspirt! 'feelings. of ~ttacltme!lt: to' the 
British connexion •. After 'his tbeyollng men who enlist in the umywtlk become Imbl1led 
'with the military spiritJ and moulded by the habits oflni·\i.tary Dbedienct'.idellV1! t."otheJIs 
to judge whell\er' this ·trainijlg iii calculated' to 'ma~e· bt't't~" and nt01'll'attach?li~ or \101'8e 
and more disaffected, soldiers than' tire slate' ofl'lltirl!" Aeglect,lI.!ttegurds tb.eufmoral and 
intt'lle('lual improvement ill which the whole ehlss are II.l presellt'It-ft. ll11eyeJ'l heard,. rhal 
the educalion given in tile national schools unfitted the com mOll p~ople of E~g!and !Ol' the 
I'ankit ()f t-he- llrmy; althGflgft.·th~indil(!~t& to.~o~ and. fruthful. serVIce. which are 
open to them after they enter the army, are much IDferlOl to those which are held out to 

our sepoys-o , 
Religious instruction forms no part of the obj~ct of ~fie Go'Verf!m.ent seminaTies; It !,,?uld 

.be imposs!ble for the State to·interfere Q.tal,l. ~lf:hJllat.lve edw::atJt>n. on any otl1et .co~d!tion; 
and. this IS' new so we\), understwod, that. rehgious; Jealousy flffer ... iR~ obstruc.tlOIl ~. O1lr 

success. The gent'ral favour wil~ which English edlH'alion ·is r~gar~e.d, lind themuJtulUdes 
. w.ho flock to our schools, prove thIS to be the case.. Tbe BrahmlDs,lt I~ IrUe, rwed. sllprcme 
o¥er the old systt'm.· It w.as lnOu.lded for the t'xpress purpose of e:n~b(]g th~1D to. h~d th.e 
minds .. fmen in thruldoDl' and aaes had' fixed Ihe stamp of solidIty upon II. Upon!thllS 
ground they were ullassail;ble. B~t popular ~ducation, th~ollgh the meaiuII? of the E~lglish 
Jan~uage, is an entirelr new element, WIth wluch. they are lDcapable (If deahng. It.dlll not 
pnter illto the calculatIon of the founders of theIr "ystem; and tl1ey have 110 machlllery to 
oppose to it. Allhough they have been priest-ridden for ages the peoplt' ,0f.Illdia a~f', for 
for all purposes of improvement, a. ~PW, aud. mOl'1! tllall a new, people. 1hell' app~tl~e for 
knowledge has been wilettC'd b:v their IlIng-c~lllpelled fast; andaware of Ihe !'uperlOl'lty ~f 
the lIew learning, tlit,y c1fvour it IIIOl'e ~I'eedlly than they .ever wou~d hHve done SlInsknt 
lore. even if that lore had not been \vlthhel~ f~om them: .they .bnn~ to the t~sk, \~c,~nt 
minds and exciterl curiosity, absence of preJ\I~I~e, an~ an IlIextlll.gUlsh~~le t1l11'st fill'. 111-

formation. They cannot return under the clomllllon of the Brahmllls. 1 he spell b". been 
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for ~ver broken. ~ind~ism j~not a. religi?n ~hic~ will ~ear eXamination. It is so entirely 
desb~ute of allY,t~mg like ~vld~nce; and IS Identified with so ~any gross immoralities and 
physical absurdities, that It gives way at once before the h~l,1t of European science. 
Mahommedanism is made of t.ougher materials; yet, eVen it Mahommedan youth who has 
receiv~d and English education is a very diffe~t'Ot person from ~ne who has been taught 
aJccordmg to the perfect manner of the law of his fathers. As this chanD'e advance~ India 
will become, quite Ilnother country: nothillg 'more will be heard of ~xcitable reiigious 
feelings: priestcraft ~ill no longer be able to work by ignorance: knowledge and power 
will pass fl'om a domlllallt caste to the people themselves; the \\ hole nation will co-operate 
with os in ,'eforming institutions, the possibility of altering which could never have been 
contemplated if ('Vents had taken ally other course; Hnd many causes will concur to intro .. 
duce a 1II0re whol('some state of morals, which, of all the challges that can take place, i~ the 
one in wbkh the public welfare is most concerned. ' 

There 1111S been a time at which each of the other branches of the public service has 
particularly commanded altention. The commercial, the,political, the judicial, the revenue 
departments, have ~n turn been the s,ubject of ",peciul conRideration; and decisive steps 
have been- taken to put them 011 !l satiKfactury footing. My object will be sufficiently 
.attained if I succeed in producing Q convictioll that the time hati arrived for taking, up 
the question of public instruction in the same spirit, and with the same determination to 
employ whatevet' means may be requisite for accomplishing the object in view. The 
absence of &uy sensible proof that increased taxation is attended with any proportionate 
benefit to India, has long been extremely disheartening both to the natives. and to the 
European public officen sel'wing in that country.· The entire abol,ition of the transit 
duties, and the establishment of un adequate system of public instruction, would furnish 
this proot~ and would excite the warmest gratitude of every budy who from any cause feels 
ante rested in the welfare of India. The intere"t of' a single million sterling,t in addition to 
wbat ill already expended, would be sufficient to· answer evet'y present purp.:>se as far as 
educlltion is concerned; Even on the narrowest vie« of national interest, a million could 
110t be better invested •. It would ensure the moral and intellectual emancipation of the 
people of India, aud would render them at once attl!ched to' our rule and worthy of our 
4l11iance. 

EXTRACT from the Sixteenth Annual Report of the Calcutta Bjbk Association • . 
'l'a E Scriptures ubtained from the Depository during the past year have been in the 

English, Bengali, Hindustani, Hindui, Orissa, .llalian, French, Portuguese, and Hebrew 
.Ianguages, but by far the greliter proportions have been in English and Bengali. The 
,increased dem'md of the natives for the Scriptures in English has doubtless been in a great 
measure caused by the advancement of educatioll in that language--the pupils of the 
nl'ious colleges andschuols can take home II copy of the Bible or Testament i,n English, 
w.thout exciting those fears 011 the part of their relatives which the same books in the 

,native languages would be likely to excite. The Ellglisb.:.schools and colleges may be 
instrumental in preparing the mind of tile natives for the appreciatiun of truth, and so far 
may prepare for tbe reception of the Gospel, the Comwiltee therefore conceive it to be 
their dUly to eanbrace the opportunities now afforded for supplying the New Testament in 
English to those institutions III which that book is customal'aly read, and of fUl'Dishing the 

'1&ame to the pupils of other schools wherein the New Testament is not admitted, who manifest 
.. II desire to search the Scripture for themselves. 

.4 

• A large proportic)II of the lnnd in the Bengal alld Agra Presidencies is lleld tall-free; bllt nlthough nothing 
can be more unreabonnble than that per,on! who benefit by the protectioll of the Government should contribute 
nothing to itB support, Rlld thl'Ow the whole burden on the rest, it is impossihle at present to induce the natives 
to "jew the subject in this light, Their invarmble answer ill, that while' it is certain that some will be worse 
off, they see no rea80n 10 suppose thnt they will themselves be better off if the exemrted lands are !trought ul.der 

-contribution. 

t The Purliatnentary assignment of ten thousand pounds a year still rema!ns to be accounted for to the 
Committee of Public Instruction, from July 1813 to Mny 1821, with compound mterest up ·10 the date of pay-
rn~~ , 

Appendix, 
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Appendix, No.5,; 

PAPER put· in by· Mr. Prideaul'. 

'STATEM~~T showing the ~VERAGE PRICES per Maund of SA.LT .sold hy. the COmpany 
In Bengal6 Wholesale and Retail, from 1836-37 to'1861-52 inclusive.· , . 

YEA RS. WHOLESALE RETAIL. 

Ba. a; p. Ra. a. p. 
1836-37 - 4 3 6 ~ 911 

1837-38 -. 4 2 1 2 911 

1838-:"39 - .. 4 1 3 2 10 '1 

1839-40 - 4 1 9 2 12 1 

1840-4J - 4 :.I 10 2 13 2 

1841-42 .. : ... - 4 4 2 2 12 9 

1842-43 "' 4 3 9 211 

1843-44 - 4 2 9 2 10 6 

1844-46 - 4 0 1 2 9 1 

1845-46 .. 3 13 6 2 'I 9 

1846-47 - .... 3 12 6, 2 7 
" 

1847""'""48 - . -~: ... ~ '01 ... 3 '1 9 '2:' a 

1848--49 - - .. ~ '3 '1 2 !! it' 

i849-50 - ~ - 3 a ,. 
3 ,2: 9 10 

'1850-61- 1$' _ 
3 3 9 '2 5-

1861-52' : -. 3 3 9 2 I 3, 

A-ppendix, No.6. 

MEMORANDUM on the SALT DEPOSIT in Scinde, by the Collector of Customs at 
. . Kurrachee. 

Appendix, NO.5. 

Appendix, No.6. 

. TUE: existence of extensive salt beds in the neighbourhood of Uilah Bund, was brought 
·under the notice of the Scinde Government by Captain Baker, late Superintendent of Canals 
and Forests, in 1844, soon after 'which specimens of the deposit were sent here by the 
Collector of Hydrabad, which were forwarded to B..,mbay; but owinl!; ta the opposition of 
the salt merchants there, whose interests might be affec·ted were Scinde 'salt to get in the 
market,. the subject was for a time ch"Opped. A partial examination was made by the' 
Customs' Department in November 1845, CJf the country ti'om Allah BUild to the *Sir • Sic Orig. 
mouth of the river, and an attempt was IlH.de to ascertain the COlllmercial value of the 
deposit. It was found that no sea-going vessel can go higher up the Koree branch of the 
Indu3 than Cotasir, which is the port of Luckput; communic<ltion is canied on uetween 
these places by boats of light draft. The expenses attendant on procurinlr a cargo were 
found more considerable than was anticipatea; camel!l, water, and forage had to be sent • 
from Luckput to some distance inland froUi Kotree, where the article was shipped in boats 
.and sent to Cotasir; there it was transhipped illto a Malabar vessel. The Cutch authorities 
made a heavy claim for anchorage, which had to be met, an'd the proceeds realized at 
Mangalore were not sufficient to induce another speculation. . 

o.U). K K 3 A letter 

• 
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, Appendix, No.6. A letter was address~d by me to the Collector of Malabar, explanatory of 'aU circum- ' 
stances connected with the shipll1fintf and, IItquesting information as to the value of the 

In December 1845. article thei'e, and whethel' it was likely to meet ~ith a permanent demand; to this no 
answer was rttumed. The cargo was, however, admitted to entry, and I have never been 
able to ol>tain any satisfactOtY information as to the price paid fur it; the palty induced 
to speculate stating ill general terms that it did not pay. ' 

In August last, a letter was receivedfi'Qm the p,'esent Collector of Malabar, Mr. Blane 
stating that a failure had blken place in the annual supply at Malabar, owin'" t() galea of 
~ind, and, that tbe deticit. am?unting to ~~,ooo tons, had to be provided for, ~nd inquiring 
If the artIcle could be supplied from SC,mde. as the merchants of Malabar had taken 
&.dvantage of the Circumstanct!s to raise the rates. Tenders were called for, and but one 

'\ was received, which was six rupet!s the garce beyond the, ~ale offered by the Malabar 
.merchants. ' ", , 

!l'alt: 
E. M. Gordon, H. 
Ricketts, E. Currie, 
Eacjra. 

Not having sufficient data. ali to the probable expense of shipping from thenfe, the 
tequi"ite iuformation WIIS not supplied. by this department. , ' 

~alt of an equall~ gcod quality is known to exist ill the Goongra, the next br~nch .of tbe 
Indus 'West.warri of tbe Koree, where a vessel can be' laden. at a comparatIVely small 
expense. A specimen of the article was forwarded to Bombay for an opinion, which is 
decidedly favourable, and at once sets at rest the query as to the salt being fit fop human 
consumption. ' 

., It is jtlst the same as the salt Ilbtained byeT'aporating sea water" the saIL that is ~aIIed 
~ay-salt; it is not so pure as rock-salt, because ~t con!ains a l!ttle s~lpbate of soda, very 
httle, and of no consequence, and also some IDunate 01 magnesl3, wll1ch lattu' renders it a, 
little bitter, but il clln r«:adily be removed by washing the salt ill fresb water; bllt as it is,. 
I have no doubt it would find a ready mal'kel, for it is very much cleaner thaa whai is made
in the Government salt pans about Bombay." 

{signed) J:. H.Leith. 

In the early part or 1847; Lieutenant. Burke, of fbe Erigineers, travelled overl~nd from 
Scinde ,to Cutch, and becoming aware 1'01' the first time of the existence of this ext~nsive 
deposit, addressed a letter to the head of his department, Major Peat, the superintending 
engineer. He estimau·d the quantity at (1,500) fifteen hundred millions of tons; and 
though. fl'om ",is own bhow-ing, ver! imperfectly acquainted with the extent of the beds, yet 
I do not think his estilllale over rattd; but, he ,has c~rtainly very considerably under-rateu 
the expense o£:l\hipping the article at Kntasir •. , - ., - ': ;: , 

The Foalt used in Kurrachee is brought from the direction of Sonmeanee, whert' it is found 
in deposit in bPds (If SIIIaV sile. It. is found in. the Mullier river, and.. is met wi.th. alQug the· 
entil't~ coast in !!reater or less quantity. In the interior of the country il is produced by 
partit's .whQ gain titt!ir livi.g by its manufacturt:, which is as follows ~ Patche$ o[ Dalt, eartn 
are fouu(1 scattered over the entire face of'the country; this salt soil is saturated with water, 
and th~ drainage is expose.d, in shallow vessels, to the rays of the sun. , 

The prict of common salt in the Kurrachee bazar is, fur a camel load of from five to six 
Bengal maunds, annas 10, by retail 4lbs. for a pice. " 

, - ' . 
(signed) J. 1Hc~od, Collector of Customs. 

(No. 685.) . 
LETTER from the Junior Sel'rftllry to the Board of Revenue to the Secretary to the 
, Govt'l'Dment of Bengfll., , 

.Sir, Fort William, 29 June 1852. 
I AM directrd by the Board of Revenue, in continuation of' the annual report on the 

saJ ... revenue of the Lower Provinl.'es. cont.,ined ilt mr letter, No. 670', dated the 29th, inst~nt, 
toO submit the- following observations, relative to the comparative advanta~s under whtch, 
Oil. the oDe band, salt manufactured ill, the Presidency on account of Government; and 'Oft' 

the other hand, 6alt imported into Call'utta by sea, i,; brought to market, a.~d ta the \11f:a-, 
sures it may be IUlf:eSSary to take in order to place the two More nearly on a /botlng uf equahty
than tht'1 aro at ltreseot.' ' 

'2. h will be l'emembered that in 18:S6. a Select Committee of tbe Rouse of Commons 
recommended that the Gnvernmt'nt should keep their golahs at aU time!> open for the safe 
of lIalt at the cost. priee, the purcbaser to pay. in 'addition, a 6xe.d duty on rellK!ving the .salL 
frOlWl the golah8~ and that pt'rmissioD should be given for the Import of foreIgn I>alt ID~Q 
Calcutta on payment of tile same duty as that levied on salt ~old by the ~asl! IndIa, 
Company. Tht' Committee observed~ that if their recommendations (of which those 
ahl'.'" mentioned are' thE' essential ones) \\ere fully and filirlycarrifd'out. ~he' m«.>nopoly 
of the COlllpanywol1ld be reduced 10 one solely of manufacture, and tlie d~fficult,es that 
bad previously stood in th~ "ay of a fair compt'tilion bctwf~1l native and Impo!ted s",!t. 
would be removed. 
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. 3. ~,o fltr as :respects the ,impOl'.tation of foreig;n 'salt, the recommmda;ions of tbe Select A. d' N G.. 
·Comnutt<;>e ha~e beeD "fuUy. and f&,idr ca~ed out ;" ,but it appear! to the. Board, and they ppen..::.. 0" 

,hope, to e!'ltal:lh~ the 'SII,IIlv, to tb.e satIsfactIOn of the Govemmen.t, that in conseq uence .of . 
the meanmg hItherto attached to the tunbiguou$ term.'~ cost price," the salt manufactured 
on account of .GoverDln~Dt hail beeu offered for J)ale at mucq abQve legitimate ra\es. and 
~hat lience the ~onsumptlOll of the latter has gr1!\dually dec,l'elJ.j;ed, utltil i~ appear4not all 
Improbable contlOgency~ that unless measures be tak.en to en&i1re for)t lha~ fair competition 
contemplated by .the Sdect Committee,it will eventually be clrivell out of tbe markel. 

~ 4. Tha err~meous intel"pretati?n or the ~e~m .. cost price;" referr~d to in the preceding 
'paragraph, IlflSt'S from confounding the poslhon of Government, as It was before the recom .. 
,mendations of the Committe(! werecllrritld into effect, with that which the Government hns 
-sillce occupied; in other w. ords~ from reg.u-ding the Govel'8~ent, instead o~the mulunghee, 
as the local mallufaoturer. Thill. may bive b~en a correct view of the case In 1836~ when a 
limited iupply of salt WU$ annually bl'Ougbt forward and disposed of by the Government at 
JlUblic auction, when .he GQVllrnn\t~n' ~a1ised a profit from the sale of salt independent ,of 
the duty, and when theimpor\ offot'eign salt Wl\Sl virtually prohibited; but now that the 
Conimittt'e'~ resolutions have been acted upon, it appears to the Board to be altogether Ilnd 
mostmischi~v.ously erroneous. 

5. When the Government had a monopoly of' sale as well 8S manufacture, and could 
regulate prices at pleasure, it was in its power, firsl, by lowering prices, to prevent the 
importation of foreign salt (which even at that ·time might legally take place on payment 
of a fixed ~ut.Y)' aud then, by raisin~ tbem again, to ~erive a,pl'ofit far ill ei(ct'S9o~ the fixed 
_duty, and hmIted only bY'the repl'esslve effect of exorblldnt prtces on the consumptIOn; under 
lhose circumstances, it was clearly the Goyernment who competed with the foreign importer, 
and 'in tbe teeth of such l'ompetition no foreign slllt could be imported. 

O. But, when the Government wns restricted in its operations. and compelled to sell its, 
salt at a price equal to the fixed duty added to th~ cust price, it seems evident, on the least 
reflection, that the fJositiOllOf Government towllrds the foreign importer was al,ogeth~r 

. changed; that it ceased to be a matter of the smallest importance to Government (spe<lking 
with I'efcrence to the salt revenue) whether that I'evellue was raised by a dUly of 325 rupees 
the 100 maunds oll the import- of foreign salt, or by sellinl!: home-made salt at a price eq,ual 
to that duty, plustbe'collt of production; and that the Go'vernment. instead of being any 
longer a competitor, in fact 'Come to hold the balancebt'tween the home and the foreign pro
·ducer, and was bound to regulate its interference for revenue purposes ill such a manner as 
Ihat both should compete on terms of strict equality.' , 

7. This change in tbe position of tbe Government IIppe!\l'iiI to the !Jool'd .to have been 
lost sight of. The Govel'llment was still regarded a'l the manufacturer, aud the competition 
as between the Government and tbe loreign importer; and bence it was determined 
'(properlyenough, on that bypothesis) that the cost price should cOII .. istofall eoharges in
curred by Goyernment in cOllnexion with the manufacture, calculated, 011 til@ average of a 
cel'tain number of years immediately preceding. 

, 8. Tbus the home-manuf~cturfd salt, 'besides b.eing burdened with the expense of a 
Government management, wls also charged with a considerab.Ieoutlay, wbich' though 
incurred by Government nowUlally for manufacture, was .really mcuned for the purposes 
-()f collecting the revenue aud preventing smuggling. 

9. In the Board's opinion. the correct priociple whi~h ought then to have been, lind. now 
to be adopted, ill culculatin:: th~ p.'inleco~t of hOIlI,e-made salt, is to add t~) th~ pr!ce 
actually paid to the moillngbees so lilllCh ?f the .exl?e?se IIIcurred. h,y GQvel'mp.ent In brmgmg 
it to ·market as would be incurred' by prIvate lndlVldual$ 'or a JOint stock. (:ompany for the 
same pUl'pOSI', on the supposition that the salt wer¢ inanufactllred uncler an elC~ise sys~em, 
and subject to the, restrictions iDsep"l'able Iro~ that mode of management, the operi~tlons 
of GoVel"DDlent bemg confined-to tbe collection of tbe fixed dut~, and the preventIOn of 
illiilit dealings. ' 

~o. Befur~ proceedill!;lto explain,.morl;! ,fully t'he gi'tluntls .. IIpon which this opinio~ ~e!lt,s, 
the Board desire ~Q r!lJe~' ,t<> the 61IScu3SloDa that look ,placa bt'tween ,the authOr!lIeS In 
lndillo and the Cow t'of Directors., relative to too fiXlltioll, of pril!t', 'and to s~ow how, in oon .. 
$equence /':lliefly of the ~olle. in wbich effect has been gIVen to the. recomf!1endauo~s of ~he 
Select Committee, the Rlilnufac!Ul't;l in Bengal has been . affected 'by the IUlpprt of foreIgn 
~~ . 

-11 The Court of Directors, in their despatch, dated 4th January 1837, explanatory or Mr. Secretary 
the views as to tile manner ill w'hich the recommendations of the Select CUlII,mittee ,were ~o PriDsep's letter. 
be carried out, ol!served that, .. '1'he uuty oilly. sllould b~ &xetl, .the pl'lce'. bemg vaf\l~ble, In No. 63, dated 
relation to the origilial,cost of thq lillit ~o G~v"rnmllnt," alld deSired that t!18 pian wiuc,h thl! 9 August 1837-
.Government migl1t pl'OpOli1! to carry Intoefit't:t shuuld be fepurted for theIr filial sanollOIi. 

12. Agreeably tq instructions ISSU~cl,l>y GQVt'l'nA1Ilnt'oD. the repeipt oOhi.s despatch. Jill! 
accountant prepated'il- statelnent, iihu~lIIg, the .av.erag~cpst ~W.I eh~rge& per,l()O maunds, of 
salt for 10 years, ending 011 th~ 30.tb .'\pr1lJ836. "'hlc~ was,sllblmttl:d to GOVtlrnlnell t With 
the letter 'Of the late Board ot Customs, Salt and OpIum, No. 907, dated the 28LI. Sep'" 

0.10. • K K 4 telllber 
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~embe~' J 840. The Board on that occasion" (see pa~a. 14) 'questio~ed ,the propriety' of 
mcludmg among the expenses of manufacture certam charges which would have to be' 
incurred undel" any system of management, and referred again to the subject in their lettt'r,. 
No. 912, dated 21st September 1843, paragraph 16.t ' 

,13. On the 6th November 1843, the Government, addressing the late Board observed 
't It is obviousl v desirable, as it is in conformity with the views and instructi~lls of th; 
Honourable the Court of Directors, so to arrange the duty on imported salt in connexion 
with the monopoly sale prices and the cost of production, that, on the one hand the importer 
shall have no ground to complain that he is more hea~ily taxed than the ho:ne pl'Oducer ; 
and on the other, that the local manufacture and the mterests of those engaged in it shall 
be in no way prejudiced by the admission of foreign salt on more favourable terDls." . 

\ 14. On the 4th December 1843, the Government transmitted to the late Board extrac'ts 
from the Honourable Court's despatch of the ~Oth December 1843, in which it was' 
explained, that the duty was to be exclusive of U the charges incidental to the manufacture 
such as the price p~id tC;' th~ molunghees, aurung, ~~d transportation charges, &c., all of 
which would become extmct m the event of the abohtlOn of the present system of manu-' 
facture/' but to include" all tbose charges, su~h as the mainten"ance of a preventive esta
blishment, paYlalents to the French and Damsh Governments, and others, which would 
have to be incurred under any system whatever, by which Ii revenue should be derived from 
the article of salt." .. . 

15. This distinction, the Court observed, had been altogether l~st si .. ht of by th~ 
accountant in the statements prepared for the information of the Board, but as the Board. 
seemed 'to be fully a\yare of the importance .of ~ai!llaining it, t~e Court expressed thei, 
confidence 'that due care would be taken to distrIbute the val'lous charu-es on the salt 
revenue into the classes til which they properly belonged. .,.; 

16. In October 1844, the duty on aU salt was reduced from 34 rupees to 3 rupees a maund, 
and the Gov~rnment at the same tim~ ple~ged itself not to alter for a certain period the 
,,,holesa]e pm'es then fixed on the variOUS kmds of salt at the several agency-ghats alld the 
Sulkea golahs. These prices were not based on any calculation of co~t, but were those' 
which happened to be fixed at Ihe time by the Board, who, until then, l'eCFulatcd prices 
according to what they conceived to be the relation of supply to demand. ." ' 

17. Rl"vised statements for the 10 years ending with 1835-36, were furnished by the 
accountant on the 14th October 1844, and submitted to Government, with the Board's 
address of the 81h January 1845. In these statements the following items were aSl'umed 
to be .. charges incidental to 11Ianufactllre," ia the sense intended by the Honourable Court. 
which were to constitute the" cost price" of the salt. , j 

1. Cost paid to the moIullghees. 
,2. Aurung charges 
3. Xransportatilln charges. 
4. Khalal'ee reDis • 
5. Salary of agents. 
6. Charges for transporting salt to Sulkea. ' , , ~ 
7. Charges for receiving and delivering salt at Sulkea. 

~ I '" 

8. Cost of es~a,blishmentJat Sulkea. 
9. Value of salt lost by accident. .. . 
There were also three other items included in the statements,j viz., bounty 10 pur~ 

chasers, chargell for refining damaged suit, and propor~ion of irrecoverable balailces ;. 
but these being obsol~te, it will be unnecessary to conSider. 

18. On the 18th November 1846, the Government issued orders on the subject. It 
appears from the Under Secretary's letter of that date, that on the .re~eipt, of the Board's 
despatch of the 8th January 1845, the G~vernmeDt reviewed the several Items of chal'ge set 

forth 

• Extract: . 
~4. This abstract shows the 10 years' average ordinary cost and chargeli per 100 D1llunds 01 

Bengal~ i. e. Pungah G salt. We will first select the Hidgellee .. alt as an example. We find ·itcosts 
as per statement· 9g,100; the net sale proceeds are 4,u,61O, and the profit 3',20,509. But there is 
included in the cost certain items which do not appear to us to be chargeable to the manufacture; 
as for instance,' Moshaira proportion of salt office charge. and proportion of Chokey charges; all 
theHe chargcs would e'lually exist if the manufacture on the part of Government was discon
tinued, and the revenue collected Ity a pure excise system, or entirely on the importation of salt 
by lea. , 

, t Extract: " 
16. Under these impressions, the course we would desire to adopt, is to arrive at what are the cost 

and a~gregBte charges of the several descriptions of, salt; but we. find a diiferl'Dce of opinion pre
vailed in 1840 what items we.-e tu be so regarded, that our Board laid statements before the Govern
ment on the Iltlth ::ieptember 1840, No; 34, and requested the superior authority to determine, to 
which no orders have yet been received. Before proceeding therefore beyond tbe reductio~ already 
effected by us, Simultaneously with the wishes of your Honor, we would request to be IIIformed 
whether the opinions -expressed by this Board in regard to tbe cost and charges and net profit have, 
been decided on by Government. . ' 
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fOrth in the accountant's statements. and was of opinion that the, salary of agents oUIY_ht not A d' N It 

h d h 
r. ppen IX, 0, 11,' 

to be c arge to I e manulacture of salt, bill 10 revenue, II as, 10 all probability having to 
be incurred under any system for purposes of prevention." But as the state'ments then 
sub~itted only brought down the accounts to the 30th April 1836, the accountant was 
l'equlI'ed by Gov~rnm«:nt to prepare fresh statements on the same principle as before; first, 
for 10 years, eudmg with 1842-43; and afterwards for three years, ending with 1844-45. 

19. In the meanwhile the COllrt of Directors having received the Board's despatch of the 
8th Janual'Y IS4~, with the ,statement!' first prepared by the accountant, had addressed 
the Government m the 'followmg terms: 

.. These 5~a~ments have been prepared ~or the purpose of enabl.ing you to carry into The Under Secre. 
effect, as enJOlmd by us, the recommendation of the Select Committee of the House of tary's lelter No 
Commons, which sat in 1836, that the duty to be imposed should be fixed at the lowest 3050 dated'lSNov. 
rate consistent with the maintenance of the revenue, and not exceeding the average rate of 1846: 
~he net profit of the Company's monopoly for the last 10 years." 

"We need only observe, that in these amended statements the salt accountant hall rio-htly 
understood the principle on which it wail our desire,that they should be framed; the r:Sults 
above given being arrived at by deducting from the sale proceeds the charges incidental to 
the manufacture, store, and sale of salt on, account of Government, t'xcluding from con
sideration all charges belonging exclusively to the maintenance of the revenue, which would 
have to be incurred if the manufacture on the part of the Government WE're wholly. aban
doned. and the revenue derived by an excise 011 manufactured, and a Customs' duty on 
illlporteti salt." -

20, The Government, thE'refore, considering, apparently. that the Honourable Court bad 
sanctioned not only the principle on which the accountant's staLements had been prepared, 
but also th~ details, procE'eded to 6x the price!' of the several descriptions of salt then in 
"tore, according to .he accountant's average of those years, inclusive of the salary of tbe 
agents, 'and upon this footing the" cost price" of the several kinds of salt manufactured on 
a('count of Govemment bas been calculated from time to time until now. The Court of 
Directors reviewing these proceedings in their despatch, dated l!Jth August 1847, observed, 
., The Government state (para. 2), that in their opinion the salary and commission of salt Mr. Secretary Hal
aaents should be excluded from the cOst of manufacturing and storing salt, as it appeared liday's letter, No. 
t:: them more properly chargeable tl) the coUE'ction of revenue, is, in all probability, 436, dated 3 No
having to be ,incurred under any system for PUI"poses of prevenlion. We differ frolD the vember 1847. 
Govemment in this opinion; for although it may be admi!led that some portion of the 
charge of the salaries of salt agents wOllld have,. under any, sy~lem, to be inc~rred for 
pl'eventive' purposes, yet those officers are oSlenslblyand prmclpally employed JD super-
intendinO' and controlling the manufacture of salt, and not in the cullection of the revenue 
derived from it. We cOllsider. therefore, that their salariE's are fairly chargeable to the 
manufacture and the exclusion of thllt item from the cost of the Govemwent salt would , r' undoubtedly give rise to ca\'ils aDl.I objections Ol~ the part 0 Importers." 

-Hidgeilee 
Tumlook . 
Chittagong 
Arracan 

21. Froll} the following statE'ment it will be seen that the imports of 
(oreil!n salt, which up to 1844-45 ~ere cpmparatively small, began to 
increase largely after the first reducllon of d?ty, and ~hat although the 
cost prices of Government salt have been mtermEdlalely !educed by 
economical arrangements to the extent noted on the roargm,· yet the 
imports have continued to increase until, in 1851-52, they amounted 
to 563 per cent. of the whole Ho.wanm:.h supply. 

Sulkea: 
Cuttack -
Balasore - -
Khorda - -

- WHOLESALE. IMPORTS. EXCISE. TOTAL. 

... '\lurlnda. JIlounds, Mallnds. Maunda. 

1842-43 - - 3,870,635 892,740 - - . 4,763,375 -
'1843-44 .. .. 3,907,624 967,013 - - - 4,874,637 -
1844-45 4,150,346 970,591) - - - 5,120,941 - - -
1845-46 3,399,275 1.581,986 .. - ... 4,981,261 - - -
1846-47 ~. 3,711,446 1,466,744 - - - 5,178,190 .. -

3,988,541 1,615,084 - . ... 5,603,625 
)847-48 - - -
1848-49, - - - 3,316,637 1,610,256 16,4a() 4,943,343 

1849-50 - .. - 3,383,833 2,103,219 23,630 5.610,682 . 
1850-51 - .. - 2,8"5,100 2,601,033 35,000 5,461,133 

1851-52 - - - 2,239,952 2,926,866 18,600 5,181;,418 

0.10. 

.. 

74 " 66 
85 - 68 
87 - 76 
8'l . 80 

113 - 8a 
118 - 75 
121 - tiS 
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Appendix. No .. 6. .22. The result of this unexpected increase in the supply of foreign .salt has,. of course, 
. been t~ compel th~ Governmt'n~ to contract the home~manufacture,.and, in pursuance of 

that object, to abolish the agen~y of the 2~ pergunllah~, to suspend themanulacfuu lor an 
indefinite period in Cbltt~~on~, and to li~i~ it in Cu~tack'fo the quantity required for local 
consumption. Tht' provISion III theremallllng' agenCIt'S has also become less than in former 
years! find· is likely, ~~Ie.s measures ca~ be tal,en to alter the present tendency of affairs, to 
be stili further .dlmllllshed., .No salt IS now manufactured {lIODg the.whole line of coast 
from the Hooghly to the southernmost point of the ChittagoDg di~trict. 

23. This state of thiDgs, so injurious to the home producer and to the industrial interests 
of ~he country, appears to t~e B~ard to d~mand cl~se. inquiry, and,.if pos~ible, the appli
'cation of a remedy. The dlscontmuance m any.dlstrICt of a manufacture in which thou-

\ san~s of ~erso.ns hav~ been e~gaged allth~ir lives, an.d from. which tl!ey have derived a large 
portlOn 01 their subsistence, IS a most serious calamity, whICh the Government is bound to 
avert by every possible means consistent with the maintenance of the revenue derived Irom 
salt, and with fairness to the foreign importers. . . 

. 24. The Government.has long ceased professedly'to derive .anyadvantage in the WHy 0& 

profit from.Ule manufacture of salt, the principle upon which wholesale prices are adjusted 
having be ell, since 1846,. at. least to add the fixed duty. to the cost of produce, calculaled 01) 
an. average oft.bree ,years. The system of agency manufacture is 'therefore pursued, not 
,,·ith a v·iew to make a pl·olit.by the manufacture over and above, or otherwise than in the, 
form, of the6.xed duty, but as the cheapest and most convellientforlll. of collecting the 
revellue. But, in fact, the Government does unwittingly continue to derive a profitJrom 
th.e home-manufacture of salt, to ~he great advantage ot' the foreign ~rader and the injury 
of the home-producer, by chargmg upon. the agency salt several Items of cust, which 
though apparently connected with m~nufacture ~loneJ are really incurred for the purpose; 
of collectlDg the re~enue and preventu~g smugglmg. 

,25. That .thili is realIytbe CRse will appeal' clearly, jf it be borne in mind, what is 
undoubtedly. the, fact, that the Government is not. the 71lanufactllrer of. the salt, but the 
purchaser, collector, and storer of it for revenue purposes,and that the. competition is to 
be regarded llot as bel ween the impurter and the Government, but as between the foreign 
manuhlcturer aad the mt)lunghee, between. the impurter and the dealer, who, in the absence 
of GovernUlentiuterferen~e, wQuld bring the bome~made salt to market •. 

26; Hence many of the agency charges which, so fong as the Government was regarded 
as the manufacturer appeared to bp, and on that hypothesis were no doubt rightly called 
illanufacturing charges, must stand in a very different light when the molunghee is regarded 
as the manulacturt'r, lind the Government as interfering between him and the whulesale 
merchant, simply for the purpose of revenue. 

,27. If the salt now' made in Bengal, instead of being collecled by Government agents 
and stored in Govermnent golahs, were made under the system· of excise, the Govemment 
would obviously realise nothing but the fixed duty, and all charges of collection and pre
vention would fall on the revenue. Wherever persons were permitted ·to make salt uuder 
such a system, it. would be necessary to employ additional establishments to supervise tbe. 
works and prevent frauds on the revenue,. and "it is probable that the regular preventive 
service would also have to be augmented, because the mofussil officers of the ag.encies .are 
now emploYE:d in prevenling smuggling, as well as in receiving the salt. from the manu
filcturers. All the ngency expenses whi~h, are now thrown upCln salt would be swept 
away, but in~lead, there would have to be incurred an outlay in proportion, to lhe number 
of works licensed, and the whole of this outlay Inust be a charge upon the revenue. 

28. There cannot be a more apposite illustration of the truth of the furegoing observa
tions, and of the disadvantage under which the native manufacturel' now labours, than that 
afforded by a correspondence which has recently passed between ·the Boal'd and the pro
prietors of the Narainpore Salt Works, regardiog the special establishment maintained 
there to supervise the manufacture. The Government is aware that salt is madtl at 
Narainpore undel' an excise system, the fixed duty being paid Oil all salt cleared from th~ 
works under Rowannah,. and the proprietors dispOSing of the salt to the best advantilge. 

29. Theexpel;se of this establishment, which it is necessary to maintain, in addition to 
tile regular preventive force of the Barricpore division, has hitherto been borne by Govern
ment, but on an ,application being made by other parties lor permission to make salt elst"'Where, 
on ~imilar conditiu.ul', it appeared to the Board that the above arrangement placed the \>rl:
prietol"s of the Narainpore lvorks in a better position tban the molunghees, ~nd the depal"l
lUent in a wurse pOSition as regards the former than as regards the latter; because, in 
the case (If the Narainporc wor!<.s, the GovernlUent receives nothing but the bare dUlY, (,Iut 
of whit:h it hes to puy t.he additional establishment, whereas ill the cuse of the molungliees. 
the Government clears the whole duty, aDd charges the<whole expeuse of the extra pl"e
vt:ntive (included ill waat is termed the mtUlufactUl'ing) establishment to then... .. .. 

30~ But the proprietors, on being called on to say why on these grounds they sho~ld not 
be made to beal' tlte expen>e of this extra estublishment, employed exclusively tOl' the
sUf\'eillance of the wOlks, fJrotested aaa:nstbeingplaceu·ina·worse pusition than illlporters 
~f foreign saIl, 'who pay the fixed d.rty anu nouling more, all charges of collection and 
prevention being paid by the Government from the re\'enue. 

:n .. This. 
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. 31. Thill. o~jt'CtioDappt;ared unan.s'YeT8:ble; and, hence the Board. being placed in the 
dIlemma ~t t.'uher COI1.tll1l1ln!{"to do JnJustlce to·the molungheest by paying tbe'ex ens~H)f 
the Nllmmpore estabbshment froD1 the' revenue Ol'! doiu<J' iniustice to th- NQ~' . t b' .. . '0' ~ ... ... .. Inpore 
proprl~ ors y Im~oslllg' upoRthem'a C:hargefrom which importers al'e free, were under the 
lJeres!ilty of aUowmg matu-rsto ~ain as they were~ for it' was not in the power of: the 
Board, on the one band; to charge Importers with. the expense of: collection, or on t:he:·otbar 
hand tn t':lnsfeT' I1lly part of: the charges whicb have hitherto bt>ell assumed to'COllstitute 
the cost pnce from .salt to revenue. 

. 32~ It. seems, t~ererore, to the' Board! that~ in reconsidering' ~ach\ item"of' tAle ch&r~, 
WIth II vIew to l'elle"e t~e agency salt lrom' ~ll charges not ~arne by imported' nIt, or by 
sal~ made under t~e eX«7se. system; the qU~~lOn to be1lsked IS, whether ~8 ·charge would 
be Illcurred. by. pr~vate IndlVlduals! or a· JOInt-stock'c~)lI~p!tnyeDgageci tn manufucturing 
salt and ~rmgmg It to market, subject o~ly to the restrIctIons neces~ary, as in the case of 
the NaraJ~poreworks, ror the protection of the re!en~e. If tillS question cannot be 
answel'ed III the uffirmallve, the charge must necessarJly,.m the Board's judament, be one 
either of prevention or of collection, not of manufacture, and therefore not pr~perly charge
able on s8lt~ but on'revenue. 

33. The Honou.r~ble Court bave expressed their opinioa that only those cliargeswhich 
would have to be lIlcurred~ander any system of management, ouaht to be debited' to 
revenue; and in this category they include only those charges whi~h are nOlostensibly 
connected with the manufacture. But in the view taken by the Board, this opiniOll-is 
defective, and its operation.i.njurious to the Bengal lIlalJufa~turers in two respects;. for, . .w.. 
the first places the I'evenue ought to be charged not' only With the expenses that would be 
incurred under any system, but with aU expenses that, under a different' sysrem, would he 
saved altogether, and, in the next place, many of the charges which are nominally of manu
facturf', ale, in reality, of collection, and consequently debitable to revenue. No charge, 
in short, which;under a system of excise would either fall on the Government or be saved 
altogether, ought to be included in the "cost price" of salt. Such charges are incurred 
for purposes of revl'nul', and n<;lt of manufacture. 

34. It is verY possible that, .even after making, all deductions'from the cost price of 
agency salt, which, on the principle above explainea; may be found practica ble; toreigp. salt 
"ill still continue to compete successfully with the produce of Bengal. This is especiallv 
the case with the salt of the U.lited Kingdom, because of the great difference in Dulk 
between the exports· &.lid impor:ts, the· fonner. eonoSistilig'. en.t.lrely of raw produce, and the 
latter of manufactured goods. The. excess tonnage must be filled up. and it is more to the 
advaJ1ta.ge of the shipown~r to i!DPOrt' Bait •. lIt.h~wever lli~ a frei~ht, than flI1 send ~.'ship 
in ballast, for a salt cargo IS conSIdered benefiCial to the' tImber- ot! a vessel, and tIie salt 
is put 011 boa\'d~ and landed free of all charge to him. It cannot, however, be doubted, that 
every redudion in the cost price of home-made salt will have a tendency to remove' t~e 
disadvantao-e under 'which it nows suffers, and"at a1l' events tbenative' Dianufacturerswlll 
have no gr~und. as they now have, tor complaining that they ~re ruined, not by fair-com .. 
petition but ill consequence of beina burdened with charges Incurred by the Government 
solely f~r purposes of revenue, and n~t properly incidental to the manufacture. 

35. The Board now proc( ed to apply: tb~principle laid do~n in the 32d Ilnd 3ad paras. 
to the several items (If charge, as shown In the accompanymg statement for 1856, S. S. 
prepared frolll the accounts furnishe~ by the several agents. 

I. <.!OS'1l ~Aln TO, THE MOLUNGHEE,s .. 

Appelldix, No. 6~ -

Bs. II. p. 36. This is nQ c!oubt· purely a manufacturing cbargt', and JmIst con-. . 
tinue to be borne by salt. At the silme time it may be obser~d, that the' ~ld1ell~~ -
cost is somewhat biuher than it wonld be if the tTade wl're 10 the hands- B~m 00 -

of privale de"lers, a; it is perhaps impossible entirely to snppn;ss ext~rt.ionl Cut=~e. -
and peculation on the part of the petty offic~rs employ~d III recelvmg Pooree 

- 11,64,951 15 91 

the salt and. paying for u"an.d these una~thorlf$ed perqU!slte~ must a.u~-
ment the price of the salt. ThIS. howEl\'e~ls only l~ be remedIed by VI~-
lance on the part of tho:: salt agents, and. the adoptIOn of the lowest rates 
c:onsistent with a fair remuneration for the molunghee's labour. 

II. AURUltG CHA.KGBS. 

(a). FW!(I, Est.o.blishment,. Sudder and !JlofossiL. 

37. The cost of the Sudder and that of the Mofullsil 'establishments, 
thouah entered as one item in the statement, seem to the Boar~ to rest 
on different arounds. The former, or something analogous to It, would 
probably llav~ to be incurred by private individuals,. 0!l account of t1le 
receipt, storagf'" aud delivery of salt, aJ1~ thf'refore It I;; not prop:iled to 
relieve the salt of any part of the expensemcnrred undeyothaLhead., ~h~ 

Hidgellee
Tumlook: 
Balasere 
Cuttack 
Pooree 

- 3,68,930 3 3 
6 - 1,05,9113 4 

- 67,1114 13 11 
- 1,10,363 6 6 

9,16,594 11 d 

R,. a. p. 
- i8,16g)0 9 
• 114,965 - -
- 16,157 14 11 
• 11,746 7 1 
_ 10,036 _ 6 

91,075 1 3 

• . b for ttea howe.\"ero tbat.a pGFtioD.ofthe timeofsome·of the lells~pu.id oRiceca.of 
th Jt :~::.te~:bl:hm:t i/ taken up "ith the receipt of reports and' disposal o~ cases cdobn~~~ 

.e
h 

U I' It I·. Dot probable that the same amount of expense would be Incurre 1. ID I-WIt smugg 109, ~ 

yiduals or a joint stock company. 
0.10 •. 

LL2 
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Hidgellee 
Tumlook 
Cuttack 

Hidgellee 

lIidgellee 
.Tumlook 
Balasore 
Cuttack 

Hidgellee 
Balasore .. 

llidgeUee 
Turulook 
nalasore 
Pooree 

lIidgellee 
'rumlook 

.. 

.. 
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the Mofussil establishmeut is em~l\lyed exclusively for preventive purposes, and the cost 
of it, under a different system, would either be wholly saved, not to the Government only, 
but to the producer, whoever he might be, 01' incurred by the former for the purpose of 
maintaining an additional preventive force. If, as at Narainpore. the salt were to be made' 
'Yilhin a lil?ited en,closure, and stored 011 ~h~ spot, nearly the whole ?fthe expense incmred 
for Mofussll estabhshments under the eXlIstmg agency system WOUld. be saved; and if it 
were to be collected from molunghees, within a given extent of country and stored at a 
convenient ghat, the existing preventi~~ force woul~ not be ~ufficient to prevent, illicit 
manufactur~ and ~emoval, and an I\ddl~lonal preventive eS,tabhshment, correspondlllg to 
the Mofussil estauhshment of the agencies, would be required. Under any circumstan
ces, therefore, the charge ·01' Mofussil establishment, as It is not necessarily a manllfac- . 

~ turing charge, ought not, in the Board's opinion, to fall upon salt. 

Rs. a. p. 
• ~,086 ~ 10 
- 2,014 Ii -

19~ 

(6) •. Burkulldaz Guard. 

38. This item may fairly ue treated on the same principle as the salaries 
of agents, to be noticed presently, two-thirds being charged to revenue and 
one-third to salt. The burkundazes are chiefly employed to guard large 
accumulations of salt collected together for revenue purposes, and the 

"",292 14 10 value of which (rendering a guard necessary) is cnhanced sixfold by the· 
duty. Under an excise system, a single chowkeedar would suffice to guard 
the store of a private ~er<:hanl, so far as his interests were concerned, 

and anv additional force which the Governulent lDight require, in order to prevent the 
removaf of the salt without payment of duty, would not be a charge upon the manu
facture. 

R,. a. p. 
.. 120 

RI. 
.. 5,488 

a. p~ 

• 6,656 8 
.. 3,46~ 
- 3,432 

19,038 8 

R,. a. p. 
• 352 7 II 
• 269 12 11 

(c). Pel/sions. 

39. These are clead_v chargeable to revenue. 

(d). Temporary Pokhtan Establishment and Dawk RU7me1's. 

40. These expenses appear to the Board to rest precisely on the same 
footing liS the regular Mofussil establishment, and to be incU\'red only in 
consequence oft,he mode in which the Government thinks proper to collect 
the revenue. Under any other system they would either be saved to all 
parties, or incurred directly aDd unquestionably ilS a reven.ue charge. They 
ought therefore to be charged to revenue. 

( c). Ferr!} Establishmellt. 

41. This is ilot properly a charge on the salt department. Ce~tain 
ferries within the limits of the Governmtlnt fuel lands have been eUhl'f 
established or l'esumed by the agents, and their rents appropriated. If the 
salt is charged with the expense of maintaining the necessuI'y .ferry eS18-

62~ + 1 blishment, it bhould be credited with the rents, but in fact, neither ought 
to be taken into account in eoltimating the prime cost "of salt, and this 

item should therefore be excluded from the calculation. ' 

(j). Building and repairing Golaha, Brid9ts, Drains, fe. and Cutcherries, al/d 
excavating Docks and Canals. . 

Rs. a. p. 
.. 4,484 5 7 
- 3,1I34 3 II 

303 15 3 
81 15 

8,104 7 9 

(g). 

R,. a. p. 
• 3,173 8 51 
• 1,741 8 -

4,9 15 - 51 

42. These the Board think must continue' to be charged as expeu,;es 
of manufacture. They would have to be incurred, perhaps to the same 
extent, undcr any ,;,ystem of management, by parties engaged in the 
U'ade. 

Poo1lea Cl,arges, Gotcha Sa'it Compensation, alld Birtee CAarit.v. 

43. These are obsolete charl!;e!!, which have been discontinued, lind require 
no notice. .: ' 

(h) .. Temporary, 
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(h). Tempurary Bhangak Establishme~,~s, and Bqsltets, Jille, ~c. usedfor Bhan ah 
Jfelghme/lt. g 

; 4~. The~e are two w~ighments at the JIidgellee· and Turnlook agen. 
eles. one 10 the Mofusllil called the" Bhangah," and the other at the Hidgellee 
golah~, called the" PUltul" or check. If the manulacture were concJucled Tumlook 
by private pel'son~ •. ·one of these \Veig~lInelJts would cease,' liS the .salt Bal~sore 
w()uld only be weighed once, whether It WIIS purchased from the molun. Pooree • 
gh~es at the golah~, or at the place of llIanufac:ul'e. In tha latter case, au 
arllcle of such smuH value as salt would not be weighed II secoud time 

2.69 

~y the dealer, though the Government, for revenue purposes, might think 
It uecessary to take measures to ensure the st()rage of all salt purchased from the mol un
gh~es~ The Board ther~fore propose to charge the salt with the expense of the .BhanO'ah 
weighment, but to debit the cost of the pUl'tli1 weighment (see next pal'agraph) to the 

'fe\'enue. 

(i). Purtul, or Import Weighment. 

45. This iiem. as statea- in the preceding pal'~graph, the Board pro- HidgelJee 
J>ose to debit tq revenue. - Tumlook 

(j). Cutcherry and Golah Ground-rents. 

46. This io a manufacturing .charge; rent would have to be paid for ~!~~~ke. 
lpremises which any private trader might occupy. Balasore • 

(k). Fuel Watchers al/d Straw for covering Bahir Bandees. 

47. These charges, incurred in the Cuttack agencies only, may be left 
. as manufacturing charges. Balasore 

(l). Zemindars Mosltahira. 

48. This, as in the Cuttack pr~vin~e, is a p~yment of Ii anna a maund 
'10 the zemindars of the province ot' Cuttack on all salt mode within their Balasore 
respective zemindaries, partly as an equivalent fllr the use of the lands Cuttack 
which they might otherwise devote to other purposes, and partly as a Poree 

. 'Compensation- to them for the profits they formerly derived froll) the manu· 
facture of salt. In the former light it is doubtless a ananufactUl'ing charge, 
and the' Board are not prepared to recommend that it should be· other· 
wise treated. If the Government were to cease· making salt in Cuttack, the payment 

-would naturally cease.*' and the fuel lands would revert to the zemindars, ,but their privi. 
"lege of manufacturing salt woulrl not revive. 

,; 

(m). Value of Khoral.'ee Salt to Zemindars. 

49. This is clearly a revenue and not a manufacturing charge. It occurs 
. only ill the Balasore agency, and appear$ to be a payment secured to the Balasore 
zemindars by way of compensation for the profits the,V enjoyed from the 
manufacture before the Government imposed a duty upon salt. The same a~ount would 
have to be paid to them under any circumstance,>, so long. as a revenue contuiues to be 

"derived ftom this source. 

(n). Cost and Revenue of Surruf Salt. 

. 50. This is a manufacturing charge, and ought properly to be included 
under the first head, viz., co,;t paid to the molunghees. Balasore 

(0) Continsencies. 

* It is an open que~tjoD whether, ~nder such circumstances, the proprietors of the tributary mebals 
-would not be entitled to some compensqtion. . 

0.10.. L L 3 
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Rs. d. p. 
.4,638 - 1 
• 6,129 8 .8 

11!4 6 6 
·,1-,249 12 8 

Rs. a. p. 
• 1,27 1 9 Ii 
• !l,439 II II 

3,7 10 11 31 

Rs. «. lJ • 
- 1;J 15 10 
• 600 

- :10 5 8 

634 5 6 

Rs. a. p • 
• 1,284 

Ii.f. It. p. 
- 28,246 3 4-
• 17,899 15 5 
• 25,356 10 -1 

71,502 111 91 

Rs. G. p. 
• 2,018 12 5 

Rr. «. p. 
'. 11,508 15 II 
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---- (0) Contingencies. 

Hidgellce 
Tumlook 
llalasore 
Cuttlick 
Pooree -

Hidgellee -
Tumlook 
Balasore 
Cuttack 

Hidgellee -
1'umlook 

Hidgellt-e -
Tumlollk -
Ralastlre -
Cwtack 
Poore.: 

Rs. tJ. 1" 
- J,45~ 14 6 61. The details of these are not specifie(l'in the accounts rendered to the

Board. but the amount is small, and the Bo~rd would propose to charge
one half to .manufacture, and the otber mOiety to revenue; to allot it in 
any other proportions that, on further inquiry; might he found more
accurate. 

208 II. 5· 
547 11 5 

- 1.342 - 6 
- .197 6- 3 

III. TRA.NsPoRTATJON CHAlIGES. 

R,. 
- 14.4~~ 
• 113.461 
- [;,229 

a. p. 
15 10 
6 10 
S s 
5 7 

62. These are incnrred· f()r conveying the salt from the aurungs, or 
manufacturing grounds, to the agency golahs. So far as this operation, 
as conducted by Government, takes the salt out of the regular course of 
trade,' which it would follow jf manufactured under an excise !;Ystem, 
the charge must be considered as oue of. revenue, and not of manufacture. 
For instance, .the whole of the salt produced in the Tumlook agency, say, 
700,000 maunds, is for the convenience. of Government and the security 

- 1,740 

of the revenue· Rtored at· Tumlook, contiguous to the· agl'nt's office and 
residence, and a large pro'portion of it is brought from the banks· of the Huldee J'iver~ 
and other distant au rungs. Supposing the same quantity of salt to be xr.anufactured 
under an excise system, and the average quantity made at each licensed work to be 50,000. 
maunds (nearly double the quantity made at the Narainpore works) it is obvious that a 
considerable proportion of the transportation charges would be saved. The proprietor of 
each licensed work would store his salt at a place convenieDlly accessible to merchants, 
and from thence, as in the case of Narainpore salt, it would be conveyed, under rowannah, 
directto·its.destination. It appears, therefore, to the Board, that only a proportion of these 
charges should be debited to salt. It is impossible to say exactly what that proportion is, 
and indl'ed it must differ in every agency; but'on the whole the Board ·bflieve thaI, under 
an excise system, the cost of transporting the salt to the local depots would be consider
ably less than one-half that incurred by Government for the same purpose. At Narain-· 
pore, the cos~ is nearly nomina~ as. the. store is immediatel), contiguous to the works, 
and on the banks of a navigable river. '1'0 transfer one half oCt he present charges oftrans
portation fi oJ.ll salt to r.e'Venue appears therefore· to the· Board II< moderate· proposal, and 
le.s than in strict juslice to the manufacture might be made. 

Rs . . II. po 
- 22,753 .10 11: 

- 3.880 9.. 8' 

IV. KHALAREE RENTS. 

53. This item Ollght, neve .. to have been included· in, llle cost price of
the ult; evenot\ a, strict construction of lhl: priuciple.laid down by. the 
honourable Court. The, BQard pt'esum~ it. to have been supposed by the 
accountant that these relll~. as they. are, itl.lproperly ca1IecJ"w~repaidto 

'l6,634 4 7 the z\'milldars fQi'the use. of the khalaree lands, a.ud, ""ould.cease on the 
discon~inuance of· the Ilmnutacture; bllt,tbis.supposition,if forqJed, is cer

tainly. erroneous. The nature of the khalaree rents, oc rather·d\lIY. io. the! ag,encie!il of the 
-24 pergunoahs ;anrl Chittagong, was fully. inv~tigated by: &. Committ.e_· in. 1820; a~d 
by a resolution of Government, dated the 8~h of Sep~mber.oftbat year"the . .amount or 
th(>se rents was settled .on the zt-mindars in perpetuity. Bya subsequent resolution of 
Govel'Dment, dated 30th March ]836, the khalaree rents paid to the zemindars of settled· 
estales in Hidgellee. were declared to be> of. the same character, and precisely analogous 
to the moshairn paicl in unsettled estates of the~ same district. which has already been 
specially excluded fl'om lhe calculation of the prime cost of snIt. 

Rs, tJ. p, 
- 4!1.~OO 

- 3'1,400 -
- 17,1 22 3 S 

V. SALARY OF AGENTS. ( 

54. U'nder this item may also be considered those of deputy andas'sistant
salt agents, civil assistant sur,;eon and native doctor. and the Commis
sioner's salary in Cuuack. 

55. These charges; it appears' to, the' Board, are purely incidental to a 
Government systtm of· manufacture, nnd lire incurred solely for the pur-

1,27,5';7 11 5 pose of colleCiing the revenue and preventing illicit manufacture, Were 
the mtlnufacture and provision of· the ·salt ill private hauds, it would 

either be necessary to employ trustworthy agents or gomashtas to look after the wor~s •. 
or the· proprietor of the works must himst.'lf supel'intend the manufactul'e, and del·l.ve 
.... om it some remuneration fi)r the lillie and labonr, over and above the profit, With 
which, as an ahsentt-e, he mi"ht be satisfied. But the proprietors or tbeir agents would, 
Ulldl'r those circumstances o~ly, have to see that all &alt paid for was brou~ht into 
tott:re Ilndaccounted. fOI'. It would; be' no.. busiul'ss·of theirs; as' it· is' 01 the GOTernment. 
agents, to prevent other people fmlll manufacturing sah. .And the expense·of empleyiug nny 

16.~~~ 3 3 
- 12,333 5 -

probable-
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'Proba?le number of Dativ~ agents On' that footing would' be very 'much less than' th~ cost! 
-of a slDgle European functlllnary, such as those whum to the· Government find it necessary 
to elltru.st the ma~agement o~ 'an agency, wh':lse duty is not confined to the m~re purchase 
and delivery of salt a.s an artIcle of merchandIse, but·comprehends Ihe prevenuon of illicit 
manufacture, slDugglmg.' and peculation,· the prevention 'of ~xtortion by the. petty officers 
of tl~e de~a.rtment. and, lD ~ho~t, lh~ mo~opoly of an article of which the value is raised by 
the tlDpOSlll?n of duty to SIX tlmesltspnme~ost. 'The, Boar4 therefore propose to charge 
only one--thlrd:of the Bengal agents' slIlanes,'or 10,000 rupees ''each to salt, aud in 
CUlta~~ the difference between tl~e salal'ies of the agents and those which lhey would 

Appendi)J:,No 6.-

(lraw It they were collectors only, VIZ. 5,000 rupees each. ' 
~~e expense of deputy and assi~tant agents and medical officers ought, in 'the Board's 

o.plDlon, to be borne entirely by the revenue, and 110 part of the salary of the Commis
slOuer.of R~vl'nue inCuttack ~who is not paid differently Irom Commissioners employed' 

-exclusively ID land 'revenue dutIes) should be, charged to salt. 

VI. CHARGES F,OR T,RANSPORT1NG SALT TO SULKEA. 

VII. CHARGES FOB RECEI~lNG A~,D DEL1VERnm,SAL:r iAT,SULKEA. 

VIII. COST OF ESTABL1SB3lENTAT' SULK EAt;. 

Balasore 
Cuttack 
:Pooree '-

'Balasore 
Cuttack 
Pooree 

56. Theee are no doubt manufacturing or'rather producing charges, liS thev would'have 
1.0 be jncu~~ed under any circu~mstances in respect. to the ~alt of C~ttack, an~ to such por
tIOn of HUlgellee salt as the nrst-hand dealerlilDlght dunk expedIent to brma to Illarket 

.at Calcutta, instead of selling ,to wholesale merchants on the spo~. But i\ is to be appre-
hended that these necessarily heavy charges may obli~e 'the Government to discontil\'ue tite 
manufaclure,~xcept for local consumption. , 'This indeed .has already happelled, 'in Cuttack 
itself; and the same resul~ is likely to follow in 'Khurdah, the produce of whicb is for sale, 

. at Sulkea, at a higher price than that of aidge}Jee. .' , 

IX. V.A.LUE 'OF . 'SALT LOST BY ACCIDENT. 

Rs. 
- 48.498 
- 17.989 
- 54,895 

1,~1.38~ 

Rs. 
659 - 4.609 

- 13,17~ 

a. p. 
4 -
~ 

8 7 

]4 7 

a. p. 
- 1 
~ 6 
5 7 

57. Where salt is . lost by accident in course of manufacture or t~ans- Mauna,. 
port (provided the -latter is in the ol'dinary rOUie of traffic), or even Hidgellee 132,719 
when stored in heaps' in the aunings, the value of the salt su lost is Tumlook 30 ,1100 
fairlv debitable to the prime cost of the remainder, but when salt is'lost in 16;z,9]9 
its passage to a central Government depot, out of the rf'gular course of 
trade, 01' after being stored therein, the value of such salt ought to be . 
charged to the revenue.. The Government consider it .necessary for revenue purposes, and m. 
order to prevent a possible dearth of salt, to. keep In store a stock of 40 or 50 lakhs of 
mannus in addition to the ortiinal'Y stocks in the hands of the dealers; but under an 
excise system no s,uch'nece~sity would exist, and the "rJsk ,attend.jng :such a vast accumll,:
lation would be incurred neither by the Government nor by the private dealers. 

58. If of the ·'charaes above i'detailed,' th~e which' the- BoaI'd propose' to· charge 'to 
revenue be deducted fr~mthE; presentco,l price of salt, h m~y be, e~pected that at the next 
annual revision the wholesale price Ilf the salt of the Bel)gal ,agellcies may be reduce~.by 
about 15 rupees the 100 rua~lI1ds, and of the Cuttack agencies ?y somewhat less .. Sup
posill'" only tbe fiame quantl~y,ofsalt to ,be sold by wholesale .S,lIl 185l..,52, ,the gross pro-
ceeds'" would, be dimin-ishedlhereby by ab~ut, 282,027 ru- MfJutitU. Rs. 
pees, and as the actual expense would relnalnthe sa~e, the Bengal salt.. _ 1,535,260 ·at '5 P: ./. ~,30,28g . 
whole would be a net loss to Gavernment, and t.\118 l~ss ~ttack salt. -517,:380at 10 po,. 51,73g 

would increase in proportion to the improvement' which Arrakall and Madras 
the proposed deductions- might'create i~ the .d~ma~d· £Or 'Salt - 117,840 

hume-made sait;.supposing a correspoudmg,dimUlution ,to" ' , ' ,'.. 2811,027 
. take place in the import of foreign salt. . 1'lltal, ~ ,. ~,230,480 

59. Upon t:4is it questionarises'~heth~r the Gov~rn.men,tis :10. sustain :Ihisloss rO'\· the 
benefit of the .molunghe~s .. especlally ,.after·the . dlllllDutlOn whICh the . snit revellue :has 
su,tained ill COllseq'uence ·of the' succeS31ve reductlOn~0f .. duty that have taken ,place since 
1844. Undoubledly, as it f1ppean to, the Board, If the Illeasures. above. advocated ~re 
Ilccessary ill prder to place the salt, JXlan~racturer~"of Bengal 011 II 1~lr footmg of eq~~li% 

'. ' . - -.-- . ....'... .. \ .' 
• This item d~e~'not ~ppear' i~ tile ~~ncxed s'ta'iel1!e!lt; no~ beir.g included in theagen~y ac,c0unts, 

, ~utjt enters into the triennial adjustment prepared by the accountant. 
, 0.10. ' L L 4 
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with the, for~ign producer, and to a~nul t~e protecl.ion which. the latter has enjoyed since, 
the change In the syste~ of rf!gulaung prices, and 111 the manner of cqnducting the sales ?f 
G~vemment salt, was mtroduced, the eXl?~nse necessary fOI' the accomplishment of thll~' 
object -must bebome hy Government. If It be thought that the result of reducin.-. the 
duty upon salt is lIot favourable, and that the increase in consumption has not suffic~ntly 
compensated for the loss of revenue, the re~edy fU1' this is a partial re.-imposition of the 
duty on all kindsof salt, both horne and foreign, not ,the ~aintenance of an unfair charge 
upon one for Ihe, benefit of the other •. The two questions, 11l fact, huve no connexion with 
each oth£1' •. 

60. It may perhaps be thought, as apprehended by the COUI't of Directors in 1847 that 
\ the foreign produce!'s, ~3pecially those of the ~~ited. Kingdom, may cavil at the me~9ure, 
,and renew those objections to the mode of adlUlUIstermg the salt revenue of Bengal, which, 
since the admission of fOl'eign salt on such eminently fayourable terms, have been silenced.' 
The Government, however, as already ~bserved, has no interest whatever, so far as the salt 
revenue is conctrned, in maintaining the home manufactuI'e. It is bount! to tuke care that 
the industry of it~ n~tive suhjects is not subje~ted to any .burdens . whil:h are not equally 
borne by the foreign Importer, and no fear of IUlSrepl'E'seiltalloll 01' of clamour, unfounded in 
l'eason, is likely to induce it to swerve from this object when the means of attaininO" it are 
lIatisfactorily made out. • '" 

61. If it be asserted that, however the matter be disguised, the Government is actually 
the manufacturer, of salt in Bengal, that it mak es advances for the salt, and that, in fact, the 
molunghees are its Jabourp.rs and servants, who arc paid according to the quantity of salt 
they produce, instead of by daily wages, the rf!ply must be that this assertion'is founded in 
error. The fact that Government is precluded from deriving profit h'om the purdlase and 
sale of salt, and that it is not interested in maintaining the manuractllre, and th~ equally 
certain fact that it is the molllnghee alone, and not tile Government, who suffers by the 
discontiuuance of the home manufacture, ~lIld benefits by its extension, are, in the Board'~. 
opinion, altogether incollsistent with the position which, for the sake of argument, has been 
supposed. ' 

62. Mr. Gordon, I am desired to add, cannot concur in the reeommendatioll of his
colleagues; he does not object til the soundness of the reas()nin~ by which it is established 
that much. uf what is charged as the cost of home manufactured salt in this country does 
not belong strictly to cost; but he holds, that as it is found necessary to (Ieriv:! an illiportant 
revenue from salt, the Governlllent is bound to charge unavoidable expenses either to· 
cost or to duty. Hthis be 110t done, the joss, Mr. Gordon observes, will tall inevitably on 
Government, and that he imagines can be'ill afforded at present. Tht' proposed diminution 
ill the price of salt cannot be adde(l to duty, and 1\1r. Gordon would therefore IClive things 
as they ale until the Govel'Umcnt is at liberty to re-adjust the rate of duty chargeable 011 

foreign acd homc salt. 

Boarll of Revenue, Fort William, 
29 June 18G:1. 

I have, &c. 
(signed) Cecil Beadon, 

J uniur $ecretary •. 

• 

MINUTB hy the Most Noble the Governor of Bengal. 

Salt. 1. THE Jetter of the Revenue Board is. to my mind, a convincing paper. 

I haldly concur in their views that the Government is not the manufacturer of the salt;
it is, at all events, the trader in that article, and the argument l'emains valid. 

2. For reasons which are held to be conclusive, the Government of Bengal has long 
raised a portion of its revenue from ,salt. Instead, of raising this revenue ~y the machinery' 
of an excise, the Governmt'nt has Itself Dlonopohsed the sale of the article, and has thus .. 
obtained its return to the public treasury. • 

3. To warrant the Govemment of Bengal in contin~ing this ~y~tel~, I conCeive it, is
essential that the operation of the system should clearly mv~lve no lDJustlce ,to the Importer 
of salt from without, or to the producer of home salt in Iudla. 

'i'he representations of the Revenue Board, in my humble judgment, have established 
that, under the existing system, lIU injustice is done to the import~r of salt, hut that great: 
and growing injustice is inflicted on the native prod,llcer of that article. 

4. The importer of lIalt from England or from elsewhere. has a right to expect t~l!lt Ite
should not be expo~ed by the tletermination of the Go~e~nlllent of :Bengal to retam the 
Dlo\ll)poly of salt 10 Its o:wn hands, to any brreater competition than he would h~ve to con-· 
tend with jf the monopoly were abolished, and the traffic in salt, like the traffic 10 .ny other 
al,ticlE', were canied 00 by ordinary traders. 

The~ 
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, The Gov~rn,ment of Bengal, acquiescing in that principle, have long since given effllct to' Appendix, No.6. 
~t by establishmg th~t the selling price of their nath:e salt shall consist of the amount of the -
Im~ort d~ty on foreign salt, plus the cost of manufacture Ilnd conv~yance for s~le of the 
native article. ' " ' 

5. But I think the Revenue Board have conclusively shown, that in "the cost of manu-: 
facture and conveyance for sale," the Government have included many items which cannot 
correctly be classed under either of the'Se heads, but which belong to other' operatiorts of 
tb~ Government, such as collection of revenue or charges of preventive service. The selling 
prIce of tbe bome salt: bas thus been enbanced beyond what the, selling pric,e would be in 
the hands or an. ordinary trader, by the whole amolint of these extl'aneous items. The 
direct effect of tbis has been to enable imported salt to compete with native manufactured 
salt so successfully, that it is thrusting the latter out of the market, while, if the selling 
price of native salt were what it would be in the hands of native traders, it might still hold 
its ground. ' 

6. Thus, the Government has unwittingly been doing a great' injusti'ce' to the native pro
ducer. For by raising the selling price of his produce unduly, the Government is destroying' 
its sale, and is thus depriving bim of the employment whereby he gains his livelihood, and 
which he would still have retained under a system of ordinary trading, where the lower 
prices would probably have kept the article in the market~ 

7. The Revenue Board have shown that this is not, a partial effect, but that it is felt so 
widely and severely as to call for th~ close and immediate attention of the Government. 

S. If this Government be reproached with endeavouring to unsay its former conclusion as 
to the selling cost of Government salt, I r~ply that the conclusion of the Government 
has been, in my judgment" proved to'be erroneous, and its calculations faulty, and that it is 
the dUly of the Government to aWE'nd the error now that it'has found it 'out. " 

--rhe Government, in my opinion, should be far less ashamed of confessing that it has 
commitled a blunder than of showing reluctance to remedy an inj ustice lest it should at 
the same t.ime be convicted of having previously blundered. 

, , . 
Necessity may unfortunately compel this Government, for the present, to continue to 

raise an objectionable impost upon im article ot first I1ece~sity, but I~othi~g can justify th~ 
Government in pursuing, for this purpose, a system ~hich. unduly exposes a portion of its 
people to disadvantages that are: rapidly, depriving them of their means of livelihood. It 
is, therefore, I think, the plain duty of the Government to endeavour to remedy this evil at 
bnce, in the mode pointed out. 

9. If it be objected that to .do so will involve a sac~ifice of re~e?uE', I rel'ly 111at, even if 
it should reduce ,the revenue, the plea cannot be admitted. "This IS a QuestIOn of duty, and 
justice, not one of expediency or profit. If it be admitted, as I think' 'it JllU~t, that the 
people aTe bearing an unfair burden, it is the duty of the Government to lighten it, at what
ever sacrifice. ' • 

10. It may b~, too, that ~be impo~ted salt, with the many a~vant~ges which,it is shown 
to enjoy in its Import o,:er othe~ arllcles ,of commer~e, may stIlJ drive the native salt out 
of the market, even 'at Its readjusted prIce. If thiS should prove to be the case, the 
Government will have to reconsider the question under that new aspect. Its present duty 
is obvious. 

11'. Lastly, ifh should beobjected thl!-'t ibis'r~visal o~ the selling price of native sabin 
Inelia will· create remonstrances, and raIse clamour among the owners and exporters of 
salt from England to India, the answer is easy: the act of the Government here can be 
shown to be fuunded onjustice and necessity; any \!lamour against it in, England, there
fore, will have no foundation in justice or reason, and accordingly it' ought to be,' and 
safely lilay be disregarded. ' , , 

12. So great a change,. however, cannot with propriety ~e carried into effect nntil a 
reference shall have been m,ade to the Hon,?urable Court ,of Directors. ' 

Let tbis be done by next mail; and; as the case is urgent, an early reply should be 
reqnested. ' 

(signed) Dalhousie. 
U September 1852. 

O.lO. STATEMENT 



STATEMENT of th~ COST of SALT Manufactured in 1256 S. S., or 1849-50. 

I. Cost paid to the Molunghecs 

II. Arung charges; viz.-

a Fixcd E$tablishment, Sudder and Mafusil -

b Burkundauz Guard. 

c Pension 

d Temporary Poktan Establishment 
Temporary Dawk Runners • 

e Fcrry Establishment 

{

Building and repairing' Golahs -
Ditto, Bridges, DrainR, &c. - , 

j Ditto, Cutcherries - - -
Excavating Docks - - -
Ditto, Canals for Embankments, &c. 

r Poonea Charges - -
9 lGutcha Salt Compensation 

Birtee Charity -' -

h{TempOrary Bhaugah Establishment. -
Baskets, Jute, &c. for Bhaugah Weighment 

i Partcil or Import Weighment 

j Cutcherry and Golah Ground-rents -

k{Fuel Watchers - - -
Straw for covering Bhar Kundee 

Z. Zemindars' Moshaira 

m Value of Khorakee Salt to Zemindars 

n Cost and Revenue of Surruf Salt 

o Contingencies -

Ill. Transportation Charges 

HIDGELLEE. TUMLOOK. BALASORE. CUTTACK. 

Co's. R,. a. p., Co's. Rs. a. p'l Co's. Rs. a. P'I Co's. Rs.a. p. 
- .2,64,252 15 2l3,6t!,930 3 3 1,05,923 4 6 67,124]3 II 

POOREE. 

For Pangah. For Kurkutcb. TOTAL. 

Co's. R,. a. p. \ CO'S. Rs. a. p'l C(.'8. Rs. 4. p. 
69,482 8 6 40,880 14 - 1,10,363 6 6 

28,169 10 9 24,965 16,157 14 11 

r Sudder. 
J 7,293 9 

'l MlIlfusil 
, 4,452 13 

: }I{ 2,497 I 9 
7,322 14 11 

4,258 14, 3 
2,713 1 7 

6,756 
10,036 - 6 

• 

.2,086 2 10 

120 

5,488 ,- -

352 7 2 

1,758 10 7 
668 6 10 

1,070 14 5 
141 11 9 
844 10 -

105 S -
2,433 

635 - 5i 
4,368 

270 - I 

2,014 12 -

6,656 8 -

.-
499 12 -

517 7 10 

2,217 - I 

1,741 8 -

6,017 
J 12 8 8 

1,271 9 lAI 3,439 '2 2 

1315 10 . 600 - -

1,452 14 6 208 2 5 

14,422 15 10 23,461 6 10 

3,462 
315 

269 12 11 

3 - -

178 12 6 

122 2 9 

124 6 6 

20 5 8 

900 
324 -

28,246 3 4 

2,018 12 5 

64711 .{ 

5,229 2 2 

192 - -

3,432 - -

17,899 15 6 

Budder 1 
947 14 6 J 
Arrung } 

394 2 -
1,740 :; 7 

67 15 - ]4 - - 81 15 -

357 4 9! 892 7 10~ 1,249 12 8 

11,746 11 311 -13,609 14 8~1 25,356 10 -1 

72 15 - 124 7 3 197 6 3 

10 
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salary of Commissioner in Cuttack 
Ditto, Salt Agent • 0 • 

V Salary of Deputy Salt Agent 0 

'{Ditto, Uncovenanted Assistants 0 

Ditto, Civil Assistant Surgeon 0 

Ditto, Native Assistant Doctor 

42,000 
3,600 

3,600 

30,000 - -

2,400 - -

.' 

3,888 14 2 
9,383 5 -

4,200 - -

3,888 14 3 
9,383 5 -

3,000 - _ 

3,4,49 15 - 5,883 6 - 9,838 5 -

1,108 14 - 1,891 2 - 8,000 - -

I I -1-'1 1---1 , __ -
TOTAL 0 • • 4,01,880 4 4 4,76,661 - 11 1,83,833 12 2 I 1,19,699 13 9 96,106 4 311 70,268 3 8 11,66,374 7 ll! 

Deduct J ulkur Rent, and Sale Pro~eeds of Grass of J ulpai Lands I. 0 - • I ~89 1 7 ___ --_, 

NET CHARGES 0 0 - 4,01,880 4 4 4,75,771 15 411,83,833 12 21 1,19,699 13 9 ' 96,106 4 8U 70,268 3 9 11,66,374 7 111 

PROVISION. Mds. Mds. 
• IX {Quantity of Salt stored ' 

• . Salt lost by accident 
• 15,73,033 0 0 8,13,069 0 0 
• 1,32,719 0 0 30,200 0 0 

Mds. I Mds. I Mds. I Mds. I Mas. 

}
- - It does not appear from the Cuttack Returns whether the produce as stated below 
is exclusive or inclusive of losses. \ I I 

3,45,489 0 0 /2,14,799 0 0 1,91,777 0 0 3,27,047 0 0 5,18,82: 0 0 

II: 
l!:. 
t=> 

'TOTAl. MANUFACTURE - • • ,7,05,752 0 ° 18,43,269 0 ° 

Average cost per 100 Maunds of Salt storell -
Ditto - - ditto - -, - Total Manufacture 

Additional Charges for Cuttack Salt stored at the Salkea 
Golas; Cha'\-ges for h'ansporting Salt from the Arung Golahs, 
&0. to the Banks of the River 0 .' -

Contin~ent Charges of every description in the Arungs, in-
cludIng Tippu Novice Allowance • - -' 0 - I 0 

VI.~ Freight to Salkea, including Bharbojaie and Mats - 0 

Export Establishment (including In Balasore a portion of 
Superintendent's Salary' - - - - -

Rs. a. p. 
70 2 11 
56 15 1 

Charges for removing in C.Cuttack mds. 8,113. 10. of Salt from 
the Bhowries to the Arung Golahs 0 - - - -I - - 0 1 -

Charges for loading Vessels at the Export Ghat (Hunsooah) - - - - -
VII. Charges for receiving and deliverin~ Salt at Salkea - - - - - -

VIII. Cost of Establishment at Salkea (th!s item does not appear in the agency statements). 

TOTAL -

Rs. a. p. 
58 8 31} 
56 6 8~ 

"0 

Rs. a, p. 

53 3· 4k 

2,509 10 10 

1,221 8 11 
26,596 13 11 

18,170 2 4 

659 - 1 

49,157 4 1 

Rs. a. p. 

55 11 7 

3,327 12 5 

1l,868 11 1 

1,648 14 10 

81 2 1 
1,062 9 7 
4,609 2 6 

22,598 4 6 

Rs. a. p., 

50 1 91 

9,584 3 ~ 

44,185 10 10 

1,125 10 6 

13,172 5 7 

68,067 -14----;-1' 

Rs. a. p. 

21 7 91 

Rs. ti. p. 

82 1 1 

Mds. 
Quantity of Salt exported for Salkea 

!lIds. Mds. 
259,434 - -

Mds. I Mds. 
67,054 - - 167,790 0 0 1- -Taken from the Cuttack Ex-

I I 'I' port Account of 1850-51. 

Average cost per 100 Mds. of Transport to and Store at Salkea 
Add Cost of Manufacture as above • • • - • 

Rs. a. p. Rs. a. p. Rs. a. p" Rs. a. p. 
18 15 2 83 11 21 
53 3 41 55 11 7 

Average Cost per 100 Mds. of Cuttack Salt at Salkea _I - - I - - I 72 2 611 89 6 91 I' 

Board' of Revenue, Fort William, 29 June 1852. 

R,. a. p. 
40 .9 1 
50 1 91 

90 10 101 

(signed) C. Beadon, Jun. Secretary. 
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TOGETHER WITH THK 

PROCEEDINGS, OF, THE COMMITTEE, 

MINUTES OF EVIDENC~, 

AND APPENDIX. 

Ordered, 1Jy The House of Commons. to be Printed, 
14 July 1853~" , 
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Lunf1!, 15° die Novembris, 1852. 

Ordered, THAT II Select Comnlittee be appointed to inquire into the Operation of the 
Act 3 &. 4 Will. 4, c. 85, for effecting an Arrangement with the East India Company, and 
for the better Government of Ber Majesty's Indian Territories till the 30th day of April 
1864. ' 

Martis, 16° die Novemhris, 1852. 

C"mmittee nominated of-
Mr. Berries. 
Mr. Chancellor of the Exchequer. 
Lord John RusseU. . 
Mr. Baring. : 
Sir Charles ·Wood. 
Mr. Baillie. 
Mr. Gladstone. 
Mr. Newdegate. 
Mr. Labollchere. 
Sir James Graham. 
Mr. Alderman Thompson. 
Sir William Molesworth. 
~ir Robert Harry Iuglilo 
Viscount Jocelyn. -
Mr. Cobden. 
Mr. Hardinge. ('" 

Mr. Milner Gibson. 
Mr. Mangles. 
Sir James Bogg. 
Mr. Bume •. 
Mr. Bankes. 
Mr. Vernon Smith. 
Mr. Robert Bildyard. 
Mr. James Wilson. 
Mr. Spooner. 
Mr. Keogh. 
MI'. Macaulay. 
Lord Stanley. 
Mr. Robert Clive. 
Mr. Edward Ellice. 
Viscount Palmerston. 

Urdered, THAT the Committee have powel" to send. for Persons, Papers, and Record •. 

Ordered, THAT Five be the Quorum of the said Committee. 

------ -----------

Yeneris, 18D die Februarii. 1853. 

Ordered, THAT Mr. Wilson be discharged from further attendance on the Committee, 
and that Lord John Russell, Sir Charles Wood, Sir George Grey, Sir Thomas Maddock, 
Mr. ChicheJ;ter, Fortescue,. Mr .. Cardwell, Mr •. John Elliot. an~ Mr. Lowe be added thereto. 

Martis, 220 die Februarii, 1853. 

Ordered, THA.T Mr. Chichester Fortescue be disch~rged from further attendance on the 
COlnmittee, and that Mr. John Fitzgerald be added thereto. 

j 

Jovis, 28· die Api/is, 1853. 

Ordered, THA.T the Committe.e. have. p.ower to- Repw:t. the Minutes of Evidence taken 
before them, from time to time, to The House. 

Lunti, 20 die Mo.ii, 1853. 

Ordered, THA.T the Report of the Select Committee on Indian Territories of last Session, 
and copy of the Report of the Select Committee of th~ B<?use of Lords on the same sul?
ject (colllm~nicated 1st December) be referred to the CommIttee • 

REPORT 

MINUTES OF EVIDENCE -

APPENDIX - .. 

• 

- p. iii 

- p. 1 

- p.l02 
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THE SELECT COMMITTEE appointed to inquire into the Operation of the 
Act 3 & .4.Will. 4,c~ 85, ,for effecting an Arrangement with the EAST INDIA 
COMPANY, and for the better Government of Her Majesty's INDIAN TERRI
TORIES. till the 30th day of April 1854, and to whom several Petitions, and 
the Report of the Co~m:ittee'on lndian Territories of last Session, and also 
the Report of the· Committee of the House of Lords· on 'the same subject, 
were referred, and who: wer~ . tlmpower~ to Report the MINUTES OF 
EVIDENCE taken before them,: fram, time, tQ..time,,:to The HOUSE: 

• J' '. ~ _ •• 

H AVE made further' progress In the Matters -to them referred, and have 
agr~ed to, .make _ a. Fifth Report of the MinutesQf 'E:vidence taken 

before them. 

14 July 1853. 
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PROCEEDINGS OF THE 

PROCEEDINGS OF THE COMMITTEE. 

J(JVis, 30° die Junii, 1853. 

MEMBERS PRESENT: 

Mr. THOMAS BARING in the Chair. 

Mr.lIardinge. Mr. Elliot. 
Sir T. H. Maddock. Sir George Grey. 
Mr. Mangles. Mr. Hume. 
Sir C. Wood. Sir J. W. Hogg. 
Mr. Herries. Mr. Lowe. 
Mr. Ellice. 

Mr. Je.fferies examined. 

[Adjourned.till Monday next, at Quarter before One. 

Lunt1!, 4° die.Julii, 1853. 

MEMBERS PRESENT: 

Mr. THOMAS BARING in the Chair. 

Sir 1. W. Hogg. Mr. Spooner. 
Sir T. H. Maddock. Mr.R. H •. Clive. 
Mr. Elliot. Mr. Hardinge. 
Sir George Grey.- Mr. Vernon Smith. 
Mr. Mangles. Mr. Bankes. 
Mr. Hume. Mr. Ellice. 
Mr. Newdegate. Viscount Jocelyn. 
Mr. Lowe. Sir C. Wood. 

Mr. Finloy examined. 

Mr. GlodstollB examined. , . 

[Adjourned till Thursday next, at "'Quarter before One • 

. 

.Jovis, 7° die Julii, 1853. 

MEMBERS PRESENT: 

Mr. THOMAS BARING in the Chair. 

Mr. Spooner. 
Mr. Vernon Smith. 
Mr. Rerries. 
Mr. Newdegate. 
Mr. Ellice. 
Sil' T. H. Maddock. 
Sir George Grey. 
Mr. Lowe. 
Sir R. 11. Inglis. 

~u' C"arles 7htle{yan, K. c. B., further examined. 

Mr. Hardinge. 
Mr. Mangles. 
Mr. Elliot. 
Sir 1. W. Hogg. 
Sir C. Wood. 
Mr. R. H. Clive. 
Mr. Hume. 
Mr. Bankes. 
Viscount Jocelyn. 

Motion made (Mr. Hume), and question proposed, "That it is expedient to inquire by 
whom, and at what time, the orders for commencing the war against the Affghans were 
given, and the date when the despatches respecting the origin and progrtlss of that war 
were laid befol'e the Court of Directors, for their information," 

Amendment 
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~mendment proposed (Sir George Grey), To leave out all the words after" That" and 
~ msert. the words, "Whi~st th.ls Committee feel it their duty to require the 'fullest 
mfor.matlOn as to the expenditure ~ncu~red. on accoun~ of recent wars in India, they do not 
conSider themselves comp~t~D:t to inqUIre mto the pohcy of such wars, which call ol1ly be 
undertaken on the responslbdlty of the Government." 

Question, .. That the words proposed to be left out stand part of the question," put. 

Committee divided :-
• 4.yes, 3. 

Sir R. H. Inglis. 
Mr. Hume. 
Mr. Bankes. 

Words left out. 

Noes,12 • 
Mr. Berries .. 
Sir C. Wood. 
Mr. Elliot. 
Sir T. H. Maddock. 
Sir George Grev. 
Viscount J ocel Yn. 
Mr. Hardinge. 
Sir J. W. Hogg. 
Mr. Vernon. Smith. 
Mr. Lowe. 
Mr •. R. H. Clive. 
Mr. Ellice. 

Question, " That the proposed words he there inserted," put. .. . 
Committee divided ~ 

Ayes, 12. 
Mr. Herries. 
Sir C. Wood. 
Mr. Elliot. 
Sir T. H. Maddock. 
8ir George Grey. 
Viscount Jocelyn. 
Mr. Hardinge. 
Sir J. W. Hogg. 
Mr. Vernon Smith. 
Mr. Lowe. . 
Mr.R. H. Clive. 
Mr~ ~llice. 

Proposed words inserted. 

Noes, 3. 
Sir R. H. Inglis. 
Mr. Hume. 
Mr. Bankes. 

Main question, as amended,. put, an~agreed to. 
o Resolved,-" That whilst this Committee feel it their duty. to r.eq~ire the ruUest informa~ion 

8S to the expenditure iAcurred on account of recent wars·m Jn~la, tliey do not conSider 
themselves competent to inquire into the policy of such wars):whlch can. only.he'undertaken 
on theresponsihility of the Government." . 

Mr. Hume. 
Mr. Hardinge. 
Mr. Spooner .... 
Mr. Ellice .. 
Sir c. Wood., 

Mr. Peacock examined. 

Mr. Chapman examined. 

. ["Adjourned till' Monday next, Quarter hefore One . 

... ,. 

Lu'lUE, llO die Julii, 1853. 

MEMBERS PRESENT: 

Mr. THOMAS BARING in the Chair. 
Sir T. H. Maddock. 
Mr.·Elliot •. 
SirJ. W; Hogg. 
Mr. Lowe •. ': 

. Mr. N ewdegate. 

[Adj ournedtill·Thursday· next~ at Quarter before One. 

b 
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Jo'Vis, 14° die Julii, 1853. 

MEMBERs PRESENT:. 

Mr. THOMAS BARING in the Chair. 

SirJ. W. Hogg. 
Sir T. H. Maadock. 
Mr. Vernon Smith. 
Mr. Ellice. . 

Mr. Spooner. 
Mr. Mangles. 
Sir C. Wood. 
Mr. Hardinge. 

;Mr. J. C. Melvill further examined. 

Mr. Macpherson examined. 

The Chairman was instructed to make a further· Report of the Evidence to thiil day 
(Fifth Report). 

[Adjourned till Monday next, at Quarter before One. 

LIST OF WITNESSES. 

Jo'Oi$, 30° die Junii, 1853. 

Julius Jeft!eys, Esq. ': 

Lume, 4° die Julii, 1853. 

Al~xander Struthers Finlay, Esq.
Murray Gladstone, Esq. 

Jovia, 7° die Julii, 1853. 

Sir Charles Edward Trevelyan, K. c. B. -

Lunce, HO die Julii, 1853. 

Thomas Love Peacock, Esq. 
John Chapman, Esq.-

Jovis, 14° die Juui, 1853. 

James Cosmo Melvin, Esq. -
George Gordon Macpherson, Esq. 

.. -

- p. 1 

- p. 11 

- p. 33 

- p. 40 

- p. 52 
- p. 66 

- p. 75 
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MIN UTE S OF E V In .E NeE. 

Mr. Baring. 
Mr. Elliot. 
Sir George Grey. 
Mr. Mangles. 
Sir Charles Wood. 
Mr. Herries. 
Mr. Lowe. 

Joms, 3Qo die. Junii, 1853. 

ME!vJBEItS PRESENT. 

Sir J. H. Maddock. 
Mr. Hardinge. 
Mr. Labouchere. 
Mr. Ellice. 
Mr. Hume. 
SirJ. W. Hogg. 

THOMAS BARING, ESQ., IN THE CHAlll. 

Julius JeffreJis. Esq., called in; and Examined. 

,76.7;. Chairman.] YOU are aware that a petition was presented from the 
LIverpool East India and China Association to the House of Common!!. which 
has been referred to this Committee; I believe you were requested by Mr. George 
Malcolm, the Deputy Chairman, to appear before the Committee, in answer .to 
the invitation of the Committee to send some witnesses before it ?~l had a com
munication from the East India Association, and met the committee on two 
()CCaSiODs on the subject, and was then requested to appear before this Committee. 

7678. Will you state to the Committee in wllat capaciiy you were in India, 
and when ?-l went to India on the Bengal Medical Service. I was employed 
chiefly as a civil surgeon during my service, though I also sel'ved in the military 
department at three or four different stations. My chief .residence, as a civil 
surgeon, was at Furruckabad. . 

76;9. You were a covenanted servant of the Company?-I was. I went Qut 
tO'India, and sought occupation in India, with the desire of endeavouring to 
apply to the improvement of the arts in India the science of Europe, to which 
1 had somewhat attentively devoted myself in my studies. I always kept it in 
view to study the character of the people of India, and to ascertain the cau!'\es of 
their depressed condition. Among oiber curious facts connected with India, a 
considerable amount of ciVIlisation ilDd manufacturing progress seems to have 
taken place in times long gone by; but at that point the people seem to have 
been static-nary, along with most other Asiatics, and to hav~ made no progress 
whatever since. 

7680. When did you go to India ?-I went to India in the year 1822. 
7681. How long did you remain therd-I staid ~n India 12 years. I may 

say that my occupation in India had more than usual intensity, if I may use 
the expression; for during the whole time I was very earnestly occupied. which 
led to undertakings that I had never contemplated in the first instance. I was 
engaged in various manufactories, which led me to employ, for a series of years7 

from 500 to 1,000 natives, and I have had indirectly in my employment many 
more; those men being of a~l castes among the Hindoos, and . all classes among 
the Mahomedans. 

7682. To what description of manufactures do you rerer 1-1 commenced by 
.an t·ndeayour to establish a basis for the metallurgic arts. That was what led to 

0.10. . 'A my 

J. JdfJ"eys, &". 

30 June 1853-
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2 MINUTES OF EVIDENCE TAKEN BEFORE THE 

my operations. The first work which I established was an extensive mineral 
w.ater manufactory, which I .was persuad~d cou~d be profitab!y fo~nded, upon a 
dIscovery I had made. I found that In India, and I beheve It is the case 
nearly throughout Asia, a proper furnace does not exist; it is not in their power 
to fuse iron, nor cast brass, on any large ecale. Their large cannons are all cast 
in a great number.of petty furnaces. in each of which they melt a small pot-full 
of brass, and a multitude of men run together and pour it into various holes in the 
mould. In fact, the metallurgic arts ""ere in the lowest slate. Iron they cannot 
melt; brass they cannot rightly manage, and I saw that it was a matter of the 

\ first importance, both to the metallurgic and chemical arts, to introduce the 
, construction of good furnaces., Wita a considerable expenditure of .effort aI1,cL 

money I succeeded in producing what may seem an insignificant matter, Jmt 
which is everything as regards the- basis of the arts, a true fire brick. Possessing 
that, I had a starting point from which to work.. The natives have no proper 
glass, and no "essels of any, kind which are not porous; even .their spirits they 
are obliged toleep in earthenware ve~sels, greased, to give them a degree of 
closeness. I ~stablished, also, a manufacture of stoneware; I established the 
means of making sound glass; I found a material with which it might be made 
with great advantage to the people of India, and also to the people of England. 
I also establishE'd the manufacture of 9il of vitriol in Western India, and of soda;_ 
I was obliged to be my own engineer in the construction of machinery of different 
kinds. This led to my-teaching the natives a variety of arts, and to my employ
ment of a great many of them. I subsequently was led to establif1h a large salt
petre refinery. All those undertakings gave me an opportunity of studying the 
character of the natives, and the condition of the people. I was then led on to make 
inquiries into the agriculture, especially into irrigation, and their means of com
munication, and also into the manner in which the land revenue pre8sed upon t.he 
people of the country. With respect to the want of communication, I suffered 
myself so much from the imperfect means of communication in India, that it 
was one, among various fields of inquiry, which 1 directed my attention t.o, and 
I came to the conviction that the want of the means of locomotion was one 
among the causes of the great depression of the people, especially in the poorer 
districts. 

7683. Mr. Hardinge.] What pari ~f the country are yoU' speaking of?---: 
Throughout Hindostan. At an early date I tried to impress upon the minus of 
persons of influence the necessity of constructing in the first place canals, which 
should .i<Jintly be canals for· naviglltion and for irrigation, inasmuch as both 
vperatioDs would bear a proportion of the expense, and also .employing them for' 
navigatioD 'III'ouldensure their being more healthy. The canal mnst -be kept 
full·of water fer' na.igation, and also prettI free from weeds, and that would do' 
away ~ith- one (:)f the objections which bas bet'll urged with some plausibility 
agaill'St canals for irrigation,· that they are liable' to run very Jaw, and expose a 
slimy bed of mud, thereby engendering fever, especially hurtful to Europeans.' 
I might say by the way, that I cannot see wh, those canals should necessarily 
rOD- elese to the stations in which, the army is eantoned; what would he very 
destnlctive to the European constitution, and curiously enough to a considerable 
degree to onr native 8rmy, would be borne very well by the native peasantry. 
In my opil'liol'l it would be better to make the canals four or five miles oft' frorn 
",,'bere the troops are cantoned ; those views were set ~rth in different writings, 
and I ,was in frequent communication with the Government. I had communica~ 
tj~>ns with Lord William Bentinck, who was good enough to give me frequent 
interviews, and to' correspond with lIle by letter. My convictions are, that dle 
first great want of India is canals for navigation and irrigation, and next roads;"'! 
for roads in some parts of India nature affords material, but in a lal"';e portion of 
the Presidency d Bengal, it must be admitted, great difficulty exists in pro
-curing matelial. I know, over t?e plains of Hindostan proper. and Wez;tern 
India, of only two kinds of material which offer themselves for- the purpose j 
one is the scanty limestone. which is found bere and there on the surfacE', 
but which, generally speaking, you must dig out of the soil; the other 
is clay burnt into bricks, or into tubes. which would be the better fOl:,m,llnd 
:then crushed tv make roads of. That absence of material cerLaiuly does 
present a formidable difficulty to the construction of roads in many parts of 
India. J alll not speaking here of the· more hilly districts, but I speak of the 

'plain of Bengal, Western India, of Delhi, and Agra,· and' the district of Rohil~ • 
cUlld; 
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c~lI~d.; in fact, of ~ea\'ly the, ",hole of the presidency of Bengal, except in the 
VU!lDlty o~ ~h; RaJmahal ~llls, and some of the hills further to the south, and 
also the VICIDlty o~ the Hlmal~yas,and t~e beds of t.he .rivers just where they 
pass out o~ the hIlls, and brmg down. with them a large quantity of coarse 
:r:ubb!e, whIch w:ould be, no doubt, very useful. Generally speaking, it must be 
admitted that difficulties exist; and looking to those d~fficulties, 1 should have 
been very glad to hnve .. seen a plan adopted of constructing tramroads as. 
an intermediate step between the construction of new roads and the constructioll 
of railways. . . 

7684. You returned to. England about the year 1835 ?-1 did. 
',7685. Are you aware .of all that has been done since that time 1-.1 am. At 

the J.ime of the renewal of the last charter, the views'I bad ,been led to form 
from what I ~d seen of India, ~nd from .having endeavoure~ t.o study pretty 
closely tbe state of the country, Induced me to hazard an OpInlOn which was 
contrary to that, which was generally entertained. I remember having a 
conversation with Mr. Macaulay at the Government House in Calcutta· 
who was very sanguine that the provisions of the late charter' would lead 
to the d~velopme~t of the resources ?f India in. various ways, and mainly 
by the. mtroductIon of .European skIll and capItal. I remember saying 
then, 1 believed, if we lived to see it, we should find at the end of ·that 
. period of time, which has now come, matters would he as nearly as could be in 
stat', quo; and so I believe they actually are, with. the' exception of what the 
G()~ernment has done in some measure towards improving the means of traffic. 
With respect to tramroads, I am glad to find that Mr. Finlay, who is a gentle"" 
man of considerable experience .connected with Bombay, entertains the same 
view that I do; indeed, I had the same opinion myself, and he mentioned it to 
me .as being his own. By constructing tramroads, you greatly facilitate. of 
course, the power of traction of a bullock; you get rid of the difficulty of finding 
bard material for the roads, while you save most of the prodigioud expense which 
must be incurred in constructing and keeping up railways. Looking to what the 
expense of fuel in India will always be, to what the wear and tear of the machinery 
in that climate will be, and. to the difficulty on euch'.a soil of ;keeping up your 
roadway in the manner in which it must be.. kept up upon railways, I veature t~ 
predict that the guarantee which the Government .has made of 4 or 5 percent. 
it. will always have to pay~ Desirable as railways may be. for India, and very 
desirable they are if the Govertlmeutcanbear the expense, the Government, 
'will really have to bear. the expense ; and if they cover their working charges, -it 
is my oelief that that is all which will be gained. . 

7686. Would you wish those tramways to be. constructed by the Government! 
-My opinion is, that .all the great works in. India must be directly or indirf'ctly 
done by the Government. It behoves them. to doit But .0£1he revenues of.India, 
and to find the means of'doing it; in the end, jf they do not do it directly, 
they must do it indirectly by guarantees, the 'question beiIlg, whether it, would 
be done more economically in tbat.way or not. . 

'7687. Mr. Elliot.] Do'You propose to have wooden tramways?-No; I would 
.lay tltem down with iron rails. . 

7688. On sleepers?-Yes; whether any means or kyanizi~g would, make wo~d 
in India proof against the white ant, I doubt; but even If the rauls were laid 
on sleepers liable to decay, there would not be tl~e same d~nger attendant~pon 
their giving way as there would be . upon ,a' ·raIlway. .Flrst ~f all, callal::; for· 
irrigatiolland navigation. I consider to bea matter ofpnmary Impor~ance.- As 
m'any persons have borne witness, it is impossible t~ exaggerate the Importance 
of irriO'ation But ~bile canals are of so mu.ch Importance, and tanks t~ 
I belie;e it w'ill be found (hat nearly a moiety.of the lodi-an territory will have 
.to be irrigated bY' wells. I d~ not kn?~ that lcollid conden&e what I have to 
say on this subject better than lD the dOSIng paragraphs -of some papers I wrote 
20 years ago. "In her Eastern conqu,ests,. Brit~in b?s assum~d, unask~d, 
the position and responsibilities of ihe poluteal 'guardUln&lup of-India" the duties 
of which, being those of highly ci,vUised rulers tGwards a barbarous peopl~, are 
far more extellsive 'thaD the functlOns of any European Government. Althou~h 
the word 'Government' may be the only lcrnrupplicable-to t.hesupreme powenn 
each case, it must ROt be slip posed ,that, by em p laying the ~a me t€)rm, the greater 
moral responsibilities of that of India can be esca~d, The 1nterests of the Govern-

. ment, as well as of the people,·do indeed call for the commencement of a system 
•. A 2 of 

0,10. 

30Juae 18sa. 
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J ... lijfrt!lS, ESll·· of suitable interference and p~ternal guidanceon its part, in which no measure' need. 
be had recourse to at all offensIve to the people. On the contrary the very measure' 

.3Q.June'J.853~ suited to the objects in~iew w?uld have an air of benevolence o~ the part of the" 
Government, at present IncredIble by the people, and would by degrees transform a 
fearful disaffection in the hea~ts of millions into a. self-interest:d and loyal attach. ' 
mcnt to the Government, desIrable for the securIty and happmess of all. As the' 
agriculture of the country became relieved of a large part of the crowd resting 
upon it, a portion should receive instructiun in the various useful' arts of life 
while a portion of them, ~md that not a small one, together with their -sustenance' 

~ (no longer needing their aid in raising it), might then most justly be claim~ 
by a Government so beneficent, as the means of strengthening its arm in the 
country, and of supplying prouuce for paying its charges without. With their 
fertility increased, the heaviest of'the expenses of cultivation reduced, and the· 
~eadiest means afforded for the exportation of their produce, the rent of the dis- . 
tant ,provinces of the country might, after leaving to the .landowners half of the 
benefits, be raised to an amount almost incredible at present. What are now 
among the poorest parts of the country would become the richest, and could not 
fail of yielding many times the rent now obtained fmm them. The period of re
trenchment in the public expenses is remarkably favourable for commencing great 
works~ especially euch as will facilitate the transportation of produce; f"r, in order 
to recover the funds expended, the taxation need not then be raised, eince what 
would have been lost by the revenue declining from retrenchment, without o'her 
local expenditure, is saved by expenditure on such works which is sure to keep 
the revenue up to its full standard. Such appears to be the legitimate purpose 
to which to devote, at present, funds resulting from retrenchments. To employ 
them towards liquidating the ,debt of India, payable at a vast distance from the 
source of much of them, lind thus to divert them from the prior object' or 
enabling the produce of theprovincts to follow its money representative, 
and ,of increasing the quantity of produce, does not appear expedient. It is 
like attempting with seed corn to satisfy a demand, which would prove trifling 
after the harvest. It is to be feared that, at present, no considerable part of the 
l'evenues of India is likely to be devoted to the purposes recommended. 'So 
long, however, as the Government shall not again, like an Indian devotee, tie 
its own hands up wiiha permanent settlement in'Vestern' India, the meaus 
will still remain in its' power for commencing that movement, to which alone we 
can look for any advancement of the people towards astat~ of prosperity, and 
any increase in the revenues of the Government: not a movement, indeed, or 
armies, for the territorial enlargement of British India, but of mind, for the 
enlargement of her resources; not an increa~e of superficies, but of solidity; 
not an acquisition of more land, but a deeper cultivation of that we possess; a 
drawing of more produce from the surface of India, and more minerals from 
its bowels; not a heaping of people upon people, but a judicious distribution 
of those we have; a transfer of millillns at pl'esent jammed' in the agrarian 
crowd to all other pursuits of civilised men; a portion of them to the service 
-of the State." It is that jamming or multitudes of the population in upon 
agriculture that I humbly conceh'e to be the great point'which the Govern
ment has to look to. A vast number of people are crowded upon agri
culture, and every day disposed to crowd themselves still more upon it. 
I believe that as it is row collected, the Government land rent presses with very 
great weight upon the people, not so much on account of its amount, as from the 
mannt>J in which it is collected, and from the absence of what, I believe, a native 
of India absolutely requiJoes for developing his powers. I do not think. and I 
-speak now from trials which I have made of the native industry in various ways, 
a simple remission of the tax upon the land in the hands of the people would issue 
in the good which many of the friends of India expect. At first the people 
would appear to be eased. but in 3 very short time the zemindar's rela~ions and 
friends would come in upon them; men who havebeeIi o~t as chokIe~ars, or 
'Otherwise employed; they would come back to the paternal home; I11S door 
would always be open, and as long ashe could feed those idlers he would do s~. 
TI!at is one way in which good would not result to the people., Another case ~s 
thIS: the bulk of the zemindars are not hoarders, but, here and there, there IS 

a man who is a hoarder for religious reasons; and if he begins to bea hoarder~ 
he will not spend one shilling more upon culth·ation. I have never been able 
to witness that they have extended their wants, or that they have improv~d t~eir 
. . CUltl vatlon, 
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• cultivation, by being in easy circumstances. AU this,. I believe, must be the J.,Iejfre!ls, '~-q. 
work of the Government;· aud. no matter whether you derive much or little 

-from ~he people. without such works I believe they will be in a very O'riev()us 30 JiJDelllfj3. 
· case lD the end, and. it is difficult to Bay what calamities .will be the ~esult, if 
youdl'aw from the people of India a large revenue, and leave them. to their 

· own unaided operations.·. . ' .' 
i 689· ~he petition states, "1'ha~ your petitioners ~onsider that the land tax, 

.o()r~ rent paId by. the cultivators of the Boil in. all parts of India· is excessive:? 
'Y hat you have just stated leads the Committee to believe that you do not con-, 
sld~r it excessive 1..:-Had I a part in drawing up that petition, I certainly.should 
have demurred to that expressioll. 

7690. The grievance YOIl refer to is the social condition of India ? ....... The· 
: grievance is the social condition of the people, I think, arising out of the neglect 
of the Government. 

7691. In what way ~as ,the neglect of the Government been' manifested ?~: 
The people cannot go on in a prosperous course unless their operations are looked 
to; you will see well~ in many parts of India, constructed, I believe, in the days of 
,Akbar, and large tracts of country out of cultivation, which in some cases, I believe, 
on historical grounds, were assessed very highly, and used to yield considerable 
revenue. to Akbar and his descendants. There are many tracts now out o( cu ltiva
tion, the land being covered with jungle. I have spoken to the natives occupying 

i1;hose parts of the country, and ~hey have said the ancient sirkar alwa}s made them 
advances; and that the man who took the rent was the man who must carry out 

. 'improvements. There is no spirit or pride among the people to do it them .... 
-,Belves. 

7692. What part of the country are you: speaking of?:-Bundlecund. 
j693. What measures do you, think the Government ought to take ?-I think 

"that as the Government must construct canals for irrigation, so they must be 
'pleased toleave.their English notions behind them, and appoint a department of 
-agriculture. I think there' should be a· minister of agriculture for India, a 
.department to look .to the drawing forth of the resources of the soil. 

7694, Sir. G •. Grey.] What measures could. the minister of agriculture in 
. India·. take to remedy theevils . you have pointed out ?~He.· would ·find that the· 
land has gradually lapsed into Il !ltate of defective cultivation from the wells 
falling, ill consequence of their being imperfectly made, There are parts of the 
..country where the subsoil requires that there should be some . masonry in the 
. well, and from that bot being introduced •. be would find the land· falling out of 
cultivation,or yielding a very small produce. 

7695. What would the minister. of agriculture do under those circumstances? 
-Instead of remitting the revenue, he would a!'sess the land tothe extent thll:t it. 
. would ·bear, and he must have advances made and devoted to there-constructIOn . 
. of the works which had gone out. of use. . 

7696• Do you mean that the Government !\hould make advances of money 
for the purpose of rcstodng those wOl'ks?...-Yes; if it does not do so, all that 
can be said is, tbat the revenue will decline. Ibelieve,a commission' appointed. 
Jor the purpose would find that the distre8s of India procee?s from tha.t sourc~.' 

7°97. MI'. Mangles.] You left the North-western ProvlDces, I thlDk,. before 
Mr. Bird's settlement came into operation :-Yes. , 

7698. Have you any k~lOwle,dge of the results of that s~ttl~meIlt; do lOU know 
,that it has been stated In eVIdence here that the 'cultIvatIOn bas enormously 
inc'reased ?-These have been times, nearly all of them, of war':. which has.draw!l 

·-a large portion of our army westward. and tberehas been an Immense. expendI
ture of revenue in the' country. Tlmt fact is rea]]y a very notable al!'~ Important· 

.-one. 1 believe the distress of India will be found greatly to arise from our 
drawinO" a revenue from a district which has no means of locomotiol! for the 
produc:. If you take that into account, you ~ill nnd that a ve~y great source,of 
local prosperity has been the ,vast sums which have been spent 1n Western IndIa, 
amounting to millions upon milliolls, ,,:hich wel'e not spent b.efore. , ' 

7699. Mr. Elliot,] Do not you consld~l' tl~at BundelCl~nd IS altI!0st .a~ excep
.tional case of distress, as regards the cultIvatIOn of the so111-I thmk It IS. 

nco: It arose in the first instance, diel not it, from a very injudicious settle
ment made some .year5 ago, by which the country was' very much oppresse~ ?
,1t arose 10nO" before that. When Mr. -- went there,' he found that a conSIder ... 
• able portio; of the country had long since fallen out of cultivation in the. Mah ... 

. " . . .A " l'atta 
. 0 •. 10.. .) 
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ratta and Pindaree times. The difficulty in Bundelcund is this. ,It acquires a 
certain amount of' masonry work for the wells; it is a fine surface' soil, and 
there is water enough below, but a common clay well will not do. In the parts 
of the country whel'ea common clay well suffices, whic.h is the case in the Wes:-
ter~ Provinces ~f India &,enerally~ it req.uires no enter~rise on the part of the 
natIves to. carry It out. 1 he .W~111~ dug .for 1 s. 6 d.! and It lasts for several years. 
But, lookIng to the work of IrrIgatIOn, III those dlffereut wells to which. I have 
referred, the waste of labour is quite surprising. If you examine the rope, and 
the wheel over, which the pulley is drawn, ·you will find a loss of labour and a 

\ loss of.power which are quite deplorable. You may remonstrate with the native 
as long as you please, but he\will not alter it.. In the construction of the well 
too, in the first instance, there is a great amount of lost labour; t11e well cannot b: 
carried down below.a certain deptb.' because the water, under the system pursued; 
overcomes the cultIvator. TheD III a season of drought the well is exhausted 
from not being deeper, and serious evil consequences follow. To support 'what I 
have been stating, I find, on reference to ancient Persian documents, it is again 
and again repeated, that the parties managing the revenue shall make advances 
to the cultivators, and that they shall look to it that the lands are severally culti
vated, it being a matter of indispensable duty on their part to do so. A dozen 
.paragraphs may be met with in their early writings, particularly dwelling upon 
the necessit.y of the sirkar doing those things. 

7701. Sir G. Grey.] Do you iDean that advances should be made by the 
Government, 'and that the Government having made advances to the natives, 
should compel them to restore tho~ works and cultivate the land. in the manner 
which the Government thinks proper?-The Government should do this: it 
should make those advances, requiring that different operations of husbandry 
should be carried on. . 

7702. You mean that the Government shouid prescribe the mode of agricul
tural cultivation, nnd should enforce compliance with that ~ode ?-Where the
Government is fully satisfied that the mode of agriculture would. he thereby 
greatly improved, I should say so. r ou lUay see 1,000 wells in India with a 
,common block of wood with an iron pin through it. It is not turned as a cylin
der, and frum the arrangements~ the loss of work by friction amounts to 10 or' 
20 or even 30 per cent. 

7703. ¥r. Ellice.] Your answer would suggest that the Government should 
find the means for the improvement of' the cultivation of the whole country. 
From what source would those means be derived 1-0n each plot of ground; 
from that very plot of gronnd. . . 

7704. Sir T. R. Maddock.] The advances you are speaking of are those called 
tllckavy?-Yes. \ 

7705. When you .'ere in Bundelcund, and in the North-western Prol'inces,. 
was not the advance of tuckavy an ordinary operation on the part of the officers 
of the Government ?-The Government had no department of agriculture to see 
that that money was devoted to the purpose. ' . 

7706, The tuckavy was advanced for some particular purpose, was not it?-
I ne\'er· hea'rd of there being any department to see that the money was devoted 
.to the purpose for which it was advanced. . 

7707. By whose srrnction was it advanced 1-1 presume it was advanced by the 
Go\'ern men t. 

7708. You mean the collector, probably1---Yes, by the c911ector, as agent of 
the Government. 

77°9. And that was done for the purpose of buying se~d ~ain, fO.r the P?r
pose of buying bullocks, and perhaps for .the purpose of dlgglDg and Impl'ovmg 
wells, was not it 1--1 dare say, wherever It has been done, for that purpose; bllt 
YOll h~vcno department ~o see that it is carried out. . . 

7710. The Committee IS to understand that advances were made at the perIod 
when you were in Iudia, but that they were not made under the control and 
superinteudence of some department ?-They have been . very scantily made. 
I should conceive nothing to compare with what the Indian native gove~Dlcnts
used to do;· hence their former prosperity. I have no doubt. they derIved a 
much larger revenue from the country than we do, and with less distress to the 
people. Advances have betn made very scantily by us; and so far as I am 
awal'e, there has been no department to see that they were devoted to the pur
poses proposed. 

7711. Have 
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77 11 • Have you visited the iron mines of Bundelcund 1-No. 
77) 2. Have YOIL visited the iron and copper mines.in Almorah ?-:-No. 
17' 3. Then y~u are not in a position to give any. opinion to the Commiitee 

whether thost! nunes may be advantageously worked by European!! individually 
or. by ~om~anies1-~ should conceive that a company could not work the hox:. 
mIDes In Gurhwal wIth advantaae. . 
. 7714. I think you. men~ionedOthat the natives'or India are incapable of casting 
!fon ?....-r Yes. . 

7715· Are yon awa.re whether, when you were in the North-western Provinces, 
shot and shells were not cast. by (Japtain Presgrave in that nejuhbourhood ~.-:. 
His means of doing so were English imported fire-bricks; it wasodone, but done 
.in a very differeIJt way from. what any founder in England would think to be 
satisfactory. The Government engineers, if they choose, certainly. can cas~ iron' 
but their means are English imported fire-bricks. ' 

7716. Are you' aware that while you were in India iron was dua out of, the 
drth in the Sangor district, to the south of Bundelcund,· and frod: that iron a 
suspension bridge, of 200 feet in length, was constructed, and cast over the river? 
~T~at may have be~n the case w~thout cast~ng ; ,smelting iron and casting are 
perfectly dIfferent dungs; the natIves smelt Iron In a, rude and expensive way; 
there is no iron better than it. Smelting and casting iron are entirely different 
things; a very moder.ate heat will suffice, if.you have sufficient fluxes to reduce 
the ore, and then bring it into a' mal1~ablt~ condition. 

77 1i· Chairman.} The remarks you have made are explanatory ofthe views 
of the association whom you represent, as respects the change of "the system of 
land revenue. The next paragraph of that petition refers to the practice of 
making advances of money in India upon the consignment of produce to this 

·country for sale; are you prepared to corroborate that statement?-l 'am not. 
i718. The next statement of' the petition relates to the currency in India; have 

.you anything to state to the Committee upon that subject ?-My own experience 
has led me to feel the great want ·of a concentrated currency of gold, as well as of 

. silver; for the Government it seems to be of primary importance. Any person 
who is acquaiuted with the collection of the revenue In Western India must 
know, that a number of the uistricts yield a revenue, of which very little is 
expended in, the district i the greater portion the Government has to carry. away, 

.and th~re are in consequence requisitions foJ' the use of the military for treasure 
parties; there may he'seen 100 bullock carts, laden with silver, which is con
tinually being carried away from these districts. 

i719. What are the practicat suggestions which you ·have to wake on that 
subject ?-The Government have aU the means of protecting such alarge quan
tity of. silver in carrying it out of ~he district year by year, but the native.who 
has to br~ng back !in equivalent has not those means; it is very plain that where 
there are no mines of,sil ver and gold, the distl"ic.t will by these means be emptied 
of its revenues; hence the danger of necoity, and the risk of insurance, and so 
on, in carrying the silver back. 

7720. What practical iluggestion woulq YQU mak.e to remedy the eviJs which 
you have mentioned?-To establish a go~d standard, as w~l1 as a silver stan~ard. 
In' my operations I ha~e. repeatedly had to send from 500 to. 1,000 r,upe~s In all 
.directions, and I was ill constant alar~ lest the persons who carrIed It forth 
should be robbed and murdered; tbe men had to tie a considerable aDlouut Qf 
silver rou\l'd their ·waists. Had 1 had gold, it would ha,'e been exceedingly coJ).
venient to me, and an improvement to my business. further, it ",'ould increase 
the means of the zemindar. tP payhis rent. In ma~y districts the poverty ~f 
the peopie, and the distress, consists in the. difficulty .. oJ' selling. the g,raiu )vhich is 
to yield the rent; it amounts to a very.serlous questIOn at yanous .tlmes. ; . 

7721. The remedy you would sugges~ would be to mak~ gold as weUas !!llver 
. a legal tender? -Yes. '. " . , 

7722• lhe next two paragraphs lU the ,PetItIOn are WItJl .'egard to the system 
-of justice and police. ~ince you left ~pdla, YOll aJ;"c aw~re Jhere have bee? COll

siderable changes made iQ. those partlcular$; dq you \\lsh ~o state anythmg to 
the Committee on that subJe(;.~ :--1 was so p.a~tlcnlarly requested b,y the .com

.mittee whom I represent to speak on that subject. that I should Wish to make 
some suggestions. At the renewal of tb,e .late charter, the reasons I had for 

.. entertainiug the opinion that Bl'itisil skill, enterprise, and capital would 1Iot en~~r 
o.io.. .' A 4 IndIa 

J. Jtffreys, Esq. 
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India .were tllese,. and I feel bound to state them, however unsatisfactory they 
may be to the ears of some. I have had· many relations and many friends in' 
the civil service of India. . and I have a high opinion of it; but !. must think. 
tha~ they are so overpowered withwol'k for the most part, bearing in ~ind thatc 

. the men are often unfitted by the state of theirbealth for the correct perform-
ance of their duties, tbat a great part oCthe work must be only nominally done ;-: 
consequently th.'" state of the. administration· of justice is such,. tbat I could not 
recommend to any lUan wbo respects his bonour, his character, or his English 
feelings, to pla(,:e himself in the mofussil in India; and I· would wish to know. 
how it is, or how it should be the case, that a British subject, while he enjoys iIlt 
every other part of Her Maje~ty's dominions the privileges of trial by jury, pro-
tection by the Habeas Corpus Act~ and a public opinion through the public press,_ 
shouldon:going into the interior of India be cut off from an those advantagesr _ 

and made subject to the jurisdiction of' the native courts.· . .; 
7;23. You, say he has notthe,.right o£ habeas corpus; is.his person notsecure~ 

-I should $ay, from, what.1 have seen of the courts in several of the districts in 
the mpfussil, that man must be very fond of seeking II:Ioneywhowould placo 
himself in such a district, and be :under .the necessity of standing as a petitioner' 
at theba~ of .such. a wurt, and. be subjectedto.what:he might be subjected to" 
and. what he.would ,be subjected to, if. the judge, as is. the case in many instances,... 
were a .M ahQm ed an.. . . . . " . 

i724. Mr. Ellice.] Is it your opinion that the administration of justice .i~ 
India shQuld be conducted f!xclusively with a view to the interests of the settlers . 
w,ho may be there .. and not with n view. to the general interests of the great mass 
of the iuhabitCints of India ?-Certainly not; but this I wilf say, it behoves the
British Government to give to the :natives of Inoia the best civil government.. 
which the means of. the Government admit of; it also behoves, .not the Go\'t~rn~ 
ment of lndia only, but the people of England, to demand that a British settler' 
in India shall be a free man there, as he is in England. . . ' . 

7725. Sir George Grey.] 'Would yo~ ·confine the administration of justice· 
exclusively to Englishmen, and deprive the natives of any Ehare in that adminis-
tration ?-. The quest.ionwith.respect.tothe employment or the natives opens up 
a distinct subject of inquiry. . . 

7726. I understand you to complain of the insecurity which attaches to an 
Englishman settling in India by the circumstance of justice being administered 
by natives; does the better system of administration whil;h the petitioners in 
lhat petition desire to see established, include the exclusive administration of' 
justice by Englishmen 1-1 think I had the opportunity of influencing the minds 
of some gentlemen who were connected with the Indian Association ·and the 
.cbamber·of. Commerce at Liverpool on that subject. My own belief is tbi:",. 
that for the good ·of India, as well as for our own interests (for· I venture 
again to pl'edic.t that at· the ~nd of 20 years, as ·far as the entry of EuropE-ans
into the interior is cOI;cerped, it will not otherwise be found to- hat'e' .t!xtended), 
the elllploymt.'llt should be confined as much as possible to British sllbject~, and 
their numbel' should be ~reatly increased. '. I' . . 

i72j, I obseI:ve in the petition the following passage:· " Your 'petitioners, 
humbly iD\"it~ the serious consideration of your Honourable House to the neces.,.
~ity ·of providing for a better administration of justice throughout India." . The
Committee are to understand them to contemplate the exclusion of .the natives 
from 8Uy share in the administration 1-1 cannot say that they do so.' I -cannot 
say how fur all of them entertain that view: but certainly I l1ave heard some· of 
them express to some extent the same opinion that I have held myself. As the 
question Jlas been ·asked, I may state that I know 'no such thing in the' hi!'otory 
of man, as the uverage of men I'ising much above the standard of morality 
around .them, or a man's moral feelings being much above the.·morat: atmos
phere in wllich be lh'es and bI'eathes, and has his being. Some l'are excep
tions, 110 doubt, lIrt! to be met with; in our own country we meet with a 
few lll('n far beyond their age; but I put it to anyone, ·if in our own· country 
tuen do not think and act very much according to the 1noral feelings which 
't!xist ilI'ound them. This· I 'may say, that whether it be Hindoo or Mahometlan,. 
-especial\y Hindoo, in my belief, the child sllcks in deceit with its mother's milk. 
One of thc bl~st proofs of that is, that I have heard a very high native say,'" .Do· 
J10t hdie,'c what my son says; he is a lial'." Another will turn roundttnd. 
say, " Al'C you speuking·:lies, or not?" Neither party would be ill the . least 

offen dnl 
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otT ended ~y the imputation.· If you do fi?d a native, and· such natives 'are ·to . 
be met with here and. the~e, who 'seem dIsposed to start· with' every'resolation' J __ jif/fre!ls, Esq. 
to. proceed as you :deslfE! him to d.o, . h~ m~st be. a Tare man who, living among '30Jrine 1853. 
~mdoos, . lIas a standard of moralIty reacnmg hIgher than that of thosearotind' 
hIm, and who can long and steadily withstand the pressure.' • 

7728. ~r • . Elliot.IY 011 have mentioned ~he:disa.dvantageous position which a 
European IS in as regards the '.courts of JustIce mthe mofussil; haS nnt the 
European llOW' very great advantagE:'s over the nath'e in the mofussil courts or 
justice, seeing that he' cannot be. tried 'for crimes committed lhere, but must be 
sent.to Calcutta for the purpose;' a circumstance which constantly allows crime 
to pass without anYlmnishment at a1l1-Certainly, the native ought to he pro
tected on the spot, .by having for the trial of Europeans what you have here a' 
circu!tcourt:· I ~ee no I'eason why you should not hav? that court; which ev~ry 
Enghs~~an desIre~ to have; you haY'€' always Enghshm~n enough present in 
the' mlhtaryestabhshments to form a Jury j 1 do lJotsee why you . should not 
ba~e a travelling court; as in'Eng}and, an~ a jury ?f resident m~litary men or 
reSident planters, so that aman mIght be trIed by hiS peers. The native would 
tbel\b~ protected, and the European also~ But it is> not criminal cases which 
are so likely to af!ect. Europe~ns as ·case~ connected with p~J>erty. I know of' 
no way of proceedmg m' a natn"e "Court wIth any safety at present, but by being 
prepared to employ 1~lse witnesses to an indefinite extent. and bribery of the 
native 'officials. I 

7729. ,Is not the European more apt to domineer over the native thim the 
native over the European 1-1 have no doubt he iii more apt to domineer over :the 
native; but it is not, to be desired that he should have an opportunity of doing 
80; but he is much more likely to sutTer from tbe ill-doing of the native, than the 
nath'e is from his ill-doing, unless he is prepared to open his purse in a very 
wrong way. I believe, without exception, a part· of thp. price Qf every pound of 
indigo is money paid for bribery.and false witness. 

7730" Chairman.] What I understand you to recommend is the establishmE:'ntof 
.trial by jury ?-:-What Irecommend as a European resident is ~his: a circuit court 
of British lawyers, and with a jury .to try European criminals; unless the European 
has that, he has not that which he has aright to claim asa British-born subject. 

7731. You meana-jurv of Europeans alone ?-A jury of Europeans, 
7732. You spoke ofthe absence of the right given by the Habeas Corpus Act 

in India; do vou mean that the person of a British subject. is not safe there ?.;.:.. 
I am not sufficiently acquainted with the Company's regulations to know what 
the provisions al'e as against the a1?use of the power; but it lies in thediscretiou 
ofa native judge to arrest anybody he pleases. , . 

'i733, Have you known any instances of the; exercise of that powed-Yes; 
alld .J have known it to be threatened.· . 

7734. How long has such a person, having been arrested upon a warrant, been 
kept in confinement in consequence of the want of the right of kabeas corpus '1-:.. 
I cannot say how long he has· been kept. . 

7735. Can you tell the Committee any instances in 'which such a power 'has 
been exercised ?~I can ~eak of one instance which led to a man's death, from 
tbe DlOl;tification which· it excited.' The· case to which I refer was the case 'Of 
Mr. Morton, who was arrested by the judge of Furruckabad .. I do not undertake 
'to justify Mr. Morton's proceedings. ." ' 

i736 •. Will you.statewhether. ~e'was arrested up0t;I any sp~c.lfic .charge,and 
whether it was a criminal or a CIVIl case !-It was entIrely a civIl case. 

7737. Was he arrested for debt 1-;-Yes,!lnd .under cir<:u~stances t~~t, were. so 
mortifying to him, that he was seized )"It~InflammatlOn of the .lner, 'Y~Ich 
brought on a rapid abscess, and ended lD his death. He raved wltb· delmum 
during his illness. ..' 

7738• Mr. Mangles.] Was not it the fact that !dr. Morton owed a large s~~ 
of money to a native of high :rank, and !hat t~e Judge mere~y ex~cllted a. c~Vll 
process, as he was bound to do, by arrestmg hlm.lD the way III which he dId!'--' 
]. cannot say; I speak to the fact :of his being arreste~. 

7739. Sir J. llt' .. Hogg.] By .whomwas this gentleman arrested 1-By the 
judo-e of Furruckabad. .. . 

7740 Was he arrested by the judge under. any authorIty whICh that Judge. 
possess~d; or was he arrested by the j~dge i~ obedience--to,1l process from He~ 
Majesty's Supreme Court of Calcutta t-I thmk he was arrested by process. '. 

;) . B 7741. The 
,·.O.lQ.- .: 
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that case..Mr~,MortoJJ. 'Was arrested. not in obedience to, but in' the face of, a: 
il30J~ne 1853. writ frorp the Supreme Oourt ,of; Calcutta: with which he was entrusted ·against 

• a native who was charged with defrauding him; and a short time before his 
death a mandamus arrived. from the Supreme Court enforcing his release. " '. 
: 7742. Alid'the judge or officer of the Company~ in arresting Mr. Morton, 
only acted in :Obedience to the process so issued ?...:....l believe that was the case in 
that particular instance; that is, simply in regard to the question of habeas 
corpus. It would be unpleasant for me to state the facts ,of another case, of a veri 
different kind; So that I had rathe~ leave my evidence upon this poi~t almost imper..; 
fect than 'iltate that .other case. It was so remarkable a case, that It would behove 
anyone to warn his fellow men against its recurrence. I ha~e particularly ad
verted to :the subject.of the habeas :corpu8.but I do 'not wish to let, the evidence 
rest upon,that only ~ jtis, in prosecuting the natives for fraud in various ways 
that I consider the' European settler in . India has no due protection; and .that he 
cannot po!!;siblyhave, with the best intention ofthe native courts. . I never met 
with an indigo planter who did not .-admit that he was obliged to employ false 
witnesses and to bribe in order to : protect his property; I think I speak., ad~ 
'wisedly when). say it forms part ofilie price of every pound of indigo .. 
" '7743, Sir G.Grey.] Would the .employment of European judges, ,to the 
exclusi,!n of ,native .judges, irirprove :thecharacter of the testimony ?-It woul4 
have a beneficial effect if connected with all' increase in the number of fune-. 
tionaries. ' ' . . . . . 

7744. Therefore your proposal for administering justice would involve an 
jncrease in the number "Of judges, at the same time that 1t would confine the 
seats of justice to Europeans ?~l would have great caution used in the increase 
of the number of .natives sitting in judgment alone. ~ay-s:tate a case..wDidr' 
"I ~~.fatedl7 ;\\1 :have seen the judge sometimes both a judge and, a 
magistrate, overwhelmed with work, sitting with a sea of heads before him, 
'of' people a11 clamorous .and urgent, signing a numlier of Persian papers, with 
,a large. packet of, such papers before him; it is impossible he should have. 
read all thOie-papet's; ~aper£ _By, about the district, and I should like 
this',point to be ascertained, whether the purport of those papers'in some in:.. 
stances is not the very opposite of what he intended; if it is not, I do not 
Jm'ow what security there is against it. I have seen a judge from sickness 
hardly fit for his work; but taking him in his best moments, he is overwhelmed 
with work. I ;go from the court into the cantonment, and I find in the middle 
ofthe day a dozen fine lads: serving in the army, men of the same family, the 
same school education with himself, the same English character and integrity, 
suffering from ennui, having nothing to ,do beyond their morning drill; and an 
impression has struck. me from an early, day to this hour, that the, time will 
eome,;and nothing can Jlelp it, for the-employment of every educated European 
,in the service in various'ways ~D the Government of the country.~ I see Mr. 
Pl'insep in his pamph~et strongly recommends that the ~lite''Of the army shall be 
picked out, that a kind .of intellectUal emasculation ·of the army should take 

. place, both to help the civil service, and alFo lest, in con~qilence of large numbers 
()f superior mimds in the army ,finding no field for the exercise of .their faculties, 
disaffection should grow up among them. , 
. 7'745 You. mean -atmHlg'-the...J~:u.:mp_eaIl."_o.ffi.cersi-:=Y~ I can conceive of 

nothing more painful than the position of a. European officer in India,with no 
prospect of war before him, in times of peace, day passing by after day, he 
baving nothing to do from morning till night. I have known many a fine youth 
.come out one thing, 'and at the end of three year~ become quite another. I can"
:not believe he would be- ddmaged if lIe \vere .f~Uy employed .• '~t4.ery...itation 
~w-.mu8t--hav~"'il .. UI b.. I undertake to say, that the nu\nbef of hours he 
has devoted to the acqui ent of his profession· would be mo~e t;han~ thenours 
:the magistrate had devo to his. Five years is the ordinary p~vtod.of study of 
'a surgeon. It is not fiv y ra before a man in the civil servicE{i>egins to draw 
some salary. This civjl s~r eon has nothing to do the whole ~y long, b~yond 
half-an-hour. or an hour's aUe dance in the gaol. ,You have· dIcal men lD full " 
pra~tice even employ~ as II! istr~te~; w~y should not, teitil.s~rgeon i~ 
lndl~ be so enlployeq'; ob hIS uahfymg Illmself, a mode teo a\dltlOn tO'hIS 
salary would suffice, and that of the usual magistrates 'W uld bsaved to th~ 
State. . ' , \' . " ' . 
, , ,. , ',.- 7746. ~Sir 
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! "7746. Sir J. W.~Hog!l.} In your ,opinion,. tha~'syst~" ~hicli you bave. sQg- 'J."iJifrl1!Jr, Esq. 
gested, of emploYIng every educatea European .1D, IndIa. m.the service: of the _ .. 
G()IV~rnment; woul~ be better than the system which has beeD lately ;adopted of 30 Juila.1 gs3. 

·makrng use of native agency?~ Bevond .all qu.estion Ji shoulc1, think 30, both for 
tile sake of the Government of tbe c~untry, and for the good (If the army itself.' . 

7747· MI'. Mangles.] How~ 1Ilnderthat system,. would it be. possible to raise 
the morals and feelingil of the people above ,the low level of which yeuspeak?~ 
It would not exclude the gradual employment ofiuitives. IfyolJ can Se) educate 
a sufficient number'of natives in each locality, nea,r the ;J:arger towns, for instance; 
that not only the Pilrticular men you pick.: out,' but a large! number round them; 
shall partake of: that ~ood moralatmospher£',: and ishall contribute til. the esta.:. 
blishment of a: right moral feeling to back those individuals. I think it: will be 
Bafe then 'to employ them. . 

7748. :Ckairmun-.} The petition 'speaks of improved police~The Committee 
have had; the defects 'of the' present system poillted out to them; :what Bugges.:. 
tions~ for its imprO'Vement would Y(lU' submit to,theCommittee?...J.Will India 
always'be able to btar 200,000 or 300,000 men as soldiers in time of peace, hint: 
ing.:nearly nothing to' do? What was the procedure of the ancient'native 
governments? Why should not our sepoys, even if it is. supposed to be at somEt 
sacrifice of their military morale; be brought in,aid ,of the existing police? . 

7749. Sir G. Grey.} Would you substitute for-the civil police a military police 
throughout India ?~I would bring them in to aid the present police; and I think 
even' it would be better to introduce them asa substitute, than to leave things 
as they are. . 

775'o~ The. petition points to an improved organisation of the police; do the 
petitioners mean by that the substitution of a military for a ,civil police ?~ I 
eannot state that they do. • 

;;51. You are not able to stat.e the views of the petitioners upon that subject? 
+-:1 cannot say that I can detail the whole of their views. 

7752. Your own opinion is, that it would be better to have' a military,police 
txclusiveiy throughout India ?:,..,-Incomparably hetter than the inefficient system 
you have at present. 

M'r. Barin"g; 
. Mr. R. H. Clive. 
Sir George Grey. 
Mr. Newdegate. 
Mr. Lowe. 
Mr. Elliot. 
Mr. Spooner. ' 
Mr. Ellice. 
Mr. Bankes • 
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Mr. Hardinge • 
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Mr. Hume •. 
Mr. VernoQ Smith. 
Viscount Jocelyn. 
Sir Charles Wood. 

. THOMAS BARING, ESQ., IN THE CHAIR. 

A.lexander Struthers Finlay! ES~b called in; and Examined • 
. " ' 

· .7753. Chairman.] YOU have been connected with trade in India for some A. S. Finlay, Esq. 

'period 1-1 have, for about 20 years. ' 
. 7i54. In Bombay and in Madras 1-0nly in Bombay. 
· 7755. You haye resided there, have you .n.ot ?-I. have. ~ . 
, 7556.:o:Y~u:areacquainted with the petItIOn whIch bas been referred to thIS 
Committee~ having been pre~nted to the House of Commons, on the part tlf the 
.East India and Chiua Association' of Liverpool ?-Yes. '. . 
· .7757.. You have been requested by the cot?mittee of-t~~t association to app:a~ 
here to corroborate the statements made ill that petItIOn, have :not 'you:-

4 July 1853. 

I hue., 'J • 

!, .D.IO. B.2 7758. When 
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.A. S. Finlau; !sq. . 7i5~. When.were you last in Bombay ?-Ideft· in 1838, but l.ha\--e.been in 
constant-correspondence with mY'partners in' India since then. . , . . .. ' 

4·Ju!yl.8sa.- I 7759. Have you any obsenations to make upon the paragraph in the petition 
which refers to the .. existing want of internal' communication .' for. produce and 
mel'chandise?-,Yes, I, have;-l consider that at present there are: no roads in 
India suitable' for· .commercial purposes of any extent. . I am: aware that there 
are what are called roads; there is one from Calcutta to Delhi, hut that is. more 
of a military road than anything else; and it is Dot much used for commercial 
purposes; I believe it will be ,given in' evidence by another gentleman that it 

~ is not practicable in' many parts at certain seasons; therefore, as a commercial 
. road it is of little use ... The only'good:road on the Bombay side,! which is that 

wi.th which I am best acquainted,is' from Poonah to Panwell; that extends about 
70 miles, hut is almost altogether a road for military purposes ; there is a traffic 
upon it, but it is not of much value for commercial purposes, on account of its 
very limited length~ One of the great tr,unk roads, which is put down as a made 
road, is from Bombay to Agra; but for practical 'Purposes, especially for trade. 
it is of little' or no use. J can -corroborate that statement by a. Jetter which 
I have here, written .by the collector in Kandeish~ through which that road: 
passes, dated April 1852, to the secretary of the Government in Bombay., "The 
high road for the last two 'years, .in consequence 'of the unprecedented increase 
of traffic that passes along ;it,! cut up by numerous cart~\\'heels, is one mass, 
of sand and l'uts from MaI:ch until the rains i set in;. the stone metalling. is not 
of a sufficiently hard kind., It would be' well if the Go\'ernment were to order 
the collector of Tannah to send a "!':pecial inspector to see and report on the 
insufficiencvof water' for cattle on .the road below' the Ghauts." . There is 
another exiractwhich· I beg to: read to the Committee from the commercial 
circular of R.itchip, Steuart & Co., dated 25 June 1852, which quotes the report 
of a Government officer~ Captain Wingate. "No . previous season has _shown 
more palpably how seriously the want of roads impedes the trade of the country; 
Berar, for :instance, has produced this year -the finest cotton crop we _have seen 
for very many years, if ever; the' quality of much of it is superior to the best 
Broach, and thd cultivation of "Such ~ottOll lcan be almost indefinitely increased 
in that province, but to what purpose, so long as it cannot be conveyed to the 
coast, where alone it can be converted into money ~ A large. portion of the crop 
is still in the districts, and will- not reach Bombay until November and there
after; much of' it, in fact, will notbe despatched until the following crop is being 
picked, owing to the difficulties of ~ransport over the' wretched bullock tracks, 
which alone are available for· two-thirds to three-fourths ohhe journey to Bom
bay; even the high road, which serves for the remainder of the distance, is in. 
many llarts in a disgraceful state." . ..' .. . . . 

7760. Are you aware of any improvement having taken place since 1852, in 
consequence of the representations' which have been made?-Not much improve .. 
ment. I have been informed by the last accounts that there have been some men 
put upon it to improve the worst parts of the line, but that is merely a temporary 
improvement; thpre have heen no bridges constructed; parts of the line are good. 
but other parts are hardly passable, which, in effect, is shutting up the whole line: 

7761. You state that military roads are not useful for commercial purposes; 
why is that the case ?-The great military road by·the side of the Ganges is 
of little use for commercial purposes, because the Ganges itself is a cheaper 
means of transit; the road is also in a bad state. The Poonah' road is too short 
to be of much use for the general commerce of the country. . 

7i62. Can you give the Commi~ee any idea of the number of miles of road 
which now exist in t.he Presidency of, Bombay?- I cannot; it is not very easy 
to do so. I have not been able to find any statistical account of it. 'I am aware 
that there ha,"e been latterly some roadsmade in the Southern Mahratta country. 

7763. In the course Of the last 10' years have there, been any fresh roads made 
in Bombay ?"'":""There have been! some, but not any of very great extent, ,vhicb 
is proved by. the report given. by the East India Company of the expen
diture upon roads within the .1ast:13 years, which, as there. given, comes down 
to 1849. According to that· statement, the whole amount expended in the three 
Presidencies of' Bengal, Bombay, and Madras, amounts to little more than·a half 
per cent.· of the. revenue; In Bombay it is only 31,7211. per annum upon the , '-average. .'.- . - . .,' - ,: . '., ' . -. ~,." ' 

7764. Will you state to the Committee in what way YOll think the wants of 
- j.' . " ; t. the 
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the country in those re~p('cts might be be~t met!.....,.AUow:me first 'to remark, 
!hat p~rhaps the ~omml~tee may not be qUIte awareofthe immense injury)"~hich 
IS caused to trade 1n India from the want, of roads;' ,In, this couritry We have so 
many roads, thatthe want of !hem·does hot strike ~s son;tuch. ,~thinkthe,delay 
~use~ by the 'nnto~roads IS: more se~erely, felt In IndIa than 1t, would be even 
ID thIs'country;for thIS reason, that the monsoon begins in June; and .lasts. during 
~he four ~onths of June! July, August, !1nd September. ,The crops are ripe early 
~n the spnng; so that, if the produce. IS not brought down before the monsoon 
It cannot be brought down t!ll ~ctobe~ or Novembet;' ~d as .there are no. gooJ 
warehouses .or means of keepm~ It· dunng the .heavy l'3lns whICh fall; :it is very 
much deterIOrated, beSIdes the Immense loss of interest and. the additional .. ex .. 
penses, whic.h are. very, ~reat.. It is difficult for amercha~t to calculate, upon 
a~y ~ransaction''YIth themtenor, on account of the nncertamty of ,the commu., 
D1catlOn~ , '" , ' , , 

7765. Mr. Elliot.l What crops do you speak! 'ofi,-:"41 speak of ·all crop~', 
cotton, linseed~ flax,· hemp, and otherproductions~ . ~ , 

'];66; ;Does,not the cotton crop grow generally in the· monsoon?-It, does 
but it is not picked ,till after the monsoon; '. the time of, picking:. varjes. In th~ 
Sou~hern Mahratta coantry it is pick~d in the mOl!thsof February, Match,and 
AprIl, As the monsoon commences InJ une, and .. 1.t ,has>. ;to· be cleaned before.it 
is re~dy forma~ket, it is only by great exertions and by means of verygoodroad& 
that It can' possIbly be brought to Bombay that season. . . 

7767. III what month is the cotton crop gathered ?~In .February, March, and 
April in the Southern Mahratta country; in Candeisbit is gathered,earlier;Jbut 
the distance is greater; therefore the greater is the necessity. for good roads~ . 

7768. Chairman.} Will you state in what.waYYOllthinkgoodmeans of com
munication might be best provided in Bombay 1 ....... ln the first instancEi, I should 
say, all roads or railways, or whatever they are, should be undertaken and; main
tained by the Government. ODe reason is, that it always has been the pra~tice ; 
and the .next is, that if you have railways .carriedon by companies, the capital 
will be 'raised in England, and the proprietors,:will have I,l; Board of Directors in, 
England to manage their railway. It, is petfectlyimpQssible fQ~ a Board of 
Directors in England to manage. a 'railway in India. I t is difficult enough to 
do itin this country, but there it is quite impossible; ,and 'as the dividend ,is 
guaranteed by the company; they will have no great.inducement to pay much 
attention to,the economical expenditure oltha money at thei~ disposal. ,In my 
opinion it is much better the Government shoulddoit themselves altogether.-. 

7769. Would noUhe objection as to the direction be., remedi~.d by ha\~ing. a 
local Board of, Directorsl' ot an agency. in India ?--l do liot ,Jhmk: you 'c9uld. 
so easily raise the money in this country for that purpose; if you were to trust.it 
entirely to' directors resident in India •. 11 What appears to me ,most, advantageous 
for India at present is the formation- of iron'tram-railways, to be worked by 
cattle. Neither roads nor locomotive .railways, I thinktwilI. answer so ,well. 
There is not sufficient passenger <traffic at, present in India generally, to support 
locomotive railways •. A tram:..~ilway has-, ~reat .advantages. ;over.3 c,ommon 
road; in the first place; you can. travel along It. dunng,all seasons of the; year; 
in the next place, the conveyanceisquicker.and!cheapel1: you can get 31pl'ofit 
by it. whereas you can get no ,return from. ~omt;n0n roads-, the outlay!upon t~em 
being so much money sunk. framroads Will gIve a very good retnrn~accor01!lg 
to the; estimates I have made. .You can cross large rivers much. ,more '.easl1y 
by merely having beams, put . across" upon ,which ,the. trucks may be drawn by 
means of ropes ~ the cattle would not require tocrossthemo; Xhe advantag:es o;ver 
locomotive railwaysart>1 that the:c()st is very m~cb less.; the. mauageme~t'lil a 
great deal more easy; they can- be made more qUIckly, and b:, less exper!e~ced 
hand~, and the risk of accidents is every much- less. You wll1 have !ess lOJury 
to your plant, and the plant is 1D;uch che~per. The ttn~ks for.tram-railways can 
be obtained for 8l. or 101. aplece, whIle for ~ocom()tlve! raIhva~s they would 
cost from 60 l. to 80 I. apiece,; and the J destr~ction of the. plan~ 10 ; the ,ca~e of 
tramways will ,be 'very' much less; few experle~ced: ~orkm~n WI!!. be, reqUIred. 
From the experience that I have had of locomotive rallway~ In thIS ~ountry,.l do 
not believe it is practicable .to work ,them ~hl'ou~hlndla.generallYI now ~o 
advantage.' They may be worked near the PreSidenCIes, but not throu.ghout IndIa 
generally J{ What I would propose is, that you should now commence With the, great 
roads through the principal parts of the. country;'. for.instance; from CalC!1tta t~ 

i .' o. to. .B ~ DeIhl 

A. S.f'in1ay. Esq. 

+July 1853. 
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. ~ A~ &'il'i"1a.9~ Eaq •. Delhi, not -taKing t~e: main !oad which now' exists, but varyIng it .so as to run 

----. through the larg.e towns .whi,ch are not noW'touched by the road;. then from 
,+'Jul)'iS.'l3. ,Bombay to> DeIhl by Canlan, Indore, and Gwalior~ a direction pretty mnch the 

slime as the Agra road ,DOW t~kes; from' Bombay to Madras, by Calli an, Poonah, 
Dharwar, B~n~alol'e: an.d, Arc?,t; also from Bombay to Sattara:, by Nagotna, for 

~ the c::otto~ dIstricts; w~J(:h, wI-til other branch~s, I calculate would t"equirtd.boot 
, 3,000 mIles of tram-rrulway, .the cost of whidi, at. 3,0001. a mile, which is: a 

rough estimate, would amount to 9.000,000/., but iayit would, be.10,000,000/. 
I think with less than: Rnoutlay of 10,000,000 I. it ·would be impossible to begin 
such·' a. system; of tTamroad. as it is ~esirable to make in lndia, capable of 

· producmg any great effect upon the agrICulture and commerce of the country. 
Tbat sum,. as well as. any other which it ~ay be necessary to l'ail:!e by loan, 
I propose should be ralsed by means, of annuIties payable in 60, 70, 80, 90 and 
100 y~a:s, that is, a . fifth every 10 years, and t1~at it, shou~~ be guaran.teed hy 
the BrItish Go\"er~ment.. Upon those tf'rms' L thlDk tllerelS no doubt. It could 
be raised at' 5 per cent." which is the rate of interest now paid by the Indian 

, Gove~mellt for their debt. It. may be objected that the British Governmeut 
have no right to guarantee such an"outlay; I am not perhaps qualified to give 
.an opiniun, but it appears to me that "in reali'tfthe British Go\'ernment are 
responsible for all those debts, because ihe East India Company are merely 
acting for the British Government. Theirs is not an independent Govern
ment; they are merely. delegates of the British Crown, and morall v as well 

, as: in reality the British Government must be held responsible for the' debts as 
they exist. If that be sO', why-not take advantage of the credit of the BritiSh 
Government to raise money on' more favourable terms? With 'regard to the 
return, which 1 think we have reason to expect from Stich an outlay, it is 
very diffi<'ult to make estimates' which can be considered conclusive, but I 
think there are data from which we may obtain a result which may be trusted; 
for instance, just now the traffic upon the Ghaut through which the Agra 
l'oad passes is 60,000 tons a year; the traffic through the BhOl;e Ghaut, which 
runs from Panwell to Poonah, and which it is expected will come by this railway 
when it is: completed, is 40,000 tOllS, without allo~dng for any-increase,. which 
makes 100,000 tons. But' Mr. Chapman, who made the estimates of the traffic 
when the present railway was under consideration, estimates; the traffic at 
180,000 tons. I think it will be safer, however,. to take half of it; if we tak€. 
90,000, which is a very low estimate, we shall be quite safe; 90,000 tons for 
150 miles for 2id. per ton per mile, would gYve about 140,000l. as the gross 
annual revenue,' all the expenses having to be deducted from that· sum. The 
cost of 3,000 I. a mile, taking the length' of 180 miles, which is about the distance 
to Candeish, gives a total cost ofS40·,oool.; the interest upon which at 5 per 
cent. is 27,000/. The result, after allowing for the 50 peT cent. interest, the 
maintenance of way, and the expense of working, taking Mr. Chapman's 
estimate of 180,000 ions, will leave a clear profit of 214,550 I.; I take half of 
that; instead of taking 180,000 tons of traffic, I take 90,000, which leaves 
107,000 I., of profit, being equal to 20 per cent., after paying 5 per cent. interest. 
However, I will not take that as a criterion of all the railways, but I think that 
we may safely take 10 per cent. I have already reduced the estimate one-half, 
and now I reduce it again another half, by taking 10 per cent. as the clear profit 
instead of 20 per cent.' 

7770. Youand the petitioners would recommend that the outlay upon roads 
in India should not be confined to any surplus revenue which may be available, 
nor should it be entrusted to private enterprise; but that, for the purpose of 
those public works, toans to the extent, perhaps, of 10 millions, should be made 
on Indian, credit, that Indian" credit being- guaranteed by the British Govern
ment t-That is my opinion; there may be a difference of opinion as to the way 
. in which the money should be raised; some may wish to have it taken from the 
revenue .. My own opinion, and that of a great: mauy others, is, that it should 
be expressly raised for the purpose, and that a department of the Indian Govern
ment should be established having the control of that money" for the purpose of 

· carrying out a system of roads.' ' '. ' 
.' ' '7771. You also think that tram-railways a'fe preferable to railways worked by 
, locomotive engines ?-Yes.' .. . 
, 7772. Would you leave ·the management of those works. when made to the 
, Indipn Government 1-The way in' which I would recamQlend it to be done 
· . . .... would 



w~uld ,be ,this; the GoveroJDent shQuld re1;ain.p,os,sessioll ~of ,the ro;;t.ds 'and main .. oil, 8.,Fin~ E.q, 
tam them, but .. they- shou.l<J let, out the WqrklDgO~ .the.m~ Fot jnstance. if the' ", ,Wt. ',. , 
~holecharge IS 2 6d.~e~ ton P~f mile, they J?ig~t easily find contraC,tors 10' 4 ~ulJ: 18,5~ .• 
\Vork th~ traffic on. recel~lDg id. J>~ ton, per ,~lle, ~bi,ch ,in m,ost caaes wOlll~' , ' " 
b~ 8uffiCient for the worklDg of the ,hne, the ,contra.c~or. w,ould supply the wOlggons 
8J;1d. thehaulag~; th~ haulage :would,~os~ about a Ja,rthipg, and .. anotper. farthiD:g , 
would be su~cl,e~t to supply ,wagg,np,B, gener~y, Bpeakilig. wblch: would ,leave 
2d.,11 tQn clear revenue t() the povernment" , . ' , 

. 7773· . How would you en~urethe re~epti~n.~fjt ,bJ.th~~ove:nmeni.1-..-They 
IQust ba'e collec~prs at.th~:dlfferent~t!lhoDS, ,as IS ~be,'ca~ ftll thIS.'CPUDtry; the 
IQoney would all be paId lpto the ha.nd? of t!Ie G:o,:ern.ment officers.' 

7774· Mr. Hume.] Do you contemplate that these tramways would' entirely 
supersede the great lines of ,road to; 'Y~ich .yO,! ,bt:f"re rl'lterred, from ,Bombay .to 
Agra• and from C:alcutta to D~hi 1-:-J,should.think. th~y w<;luld.· . , 
. 7775· Jsanythmg now: .charged upon,those roads ,by the :qovernment ?TThere 
l~ ,no charg.e ~bat I am awar-e 0(; ,there may b,e- some charge forcrosslI~g the 
riVers, but It IS l';Iot ,much. .,,' . 
,,]:;,6. Sir: To H. ,.llJadt/ock,] fIa,'~ .you ,.~een,mllcb i~ the Interior of th~ 

country 1-Yes, I have, Ii good deal. . ' .. . 
. i'ln. How ,far, have you been (rom ~ombay:?-l,cross~dQDce~ ~o ,),Madras, and 

I.also went nOfth as far as .Aurungabad.~, :.. " " ' 
.,7778. The.country is not very:populous. is jt~-rn::the'part which I 'visited it 
lit Wit. ,. , ._ 
, 77i9. Your objection to thElintrpd.uc1ion ,?f laili-oads , seems to be.based upon 
the, supposition that there 'would be no passenger.:mco1IUl ?-I do Dot ipi,nk there 
\Vo~ld,be,sufficientto,\IIaintai,n;arailwl!-y" ' .. ' ,'. . '.: 
'h' .7180• Ypu,have neve;r been jn ~he Nort~-west~rn. Proyinces .of Bengal ?~l 

ave not. 
, 7.761. No~jDto'B~n:gal itse.lf.?-No. " ,..,' " .'; 
. ,7.782. ,If you were aw~re thli:1i con~iderableportions of those, terx.itories are as " 

pppulous as the most, populouscountri~ in Europe" and.that, they abound in 
wealthy towns and larg¢.vill~ges.wou~d you continutl,in the opini9~ .. ~hich you 
hp¥El ,express.::d in favour,Qf ltra~w!ly~?-:-:I .s~ould.; becl!-use the, pa~~CEger traffic 
very muc~ depe~ds. upon t~e nature of the mhabltants; uI?0~·.1helf w~a~th and. 
uPQutheu habIts. Iu ,thIS !country we find that the ,eultlvatmg cI.a~s~s,do not 
g~nerally trav.el much. '. • ..'. ." ,> ,:. '.' 

n8s.Are you aware that m indIa a vet;y.]arge proportion. of all c~~es of the, 
people trave,I great dist!lDces .onpilgn, . 'mages, as w:~l. as ,in ,se~rcb of ,~ervice ?
I. have not had any ~~ns pf. ascel'ta:ining. from .statistical Ilccou,n~,:What. the, 
number may be. From my .. owp :k:il.9wledgeot~the part of the cou~.try I ,am 
best acquainted with. ~ think it~ere are" yery . few pe~ple ~uffici~y ,w,ea;lthy 10 
pay the necessary fareJ9rlocomotive ,ailways. '.. ,'" 

. ,7784. You resi~4, some years i~B,omba'y 1-:-~ did.,. . , .' ,,' i_ 

. :n85. Tp,ere is acJlamber of commerce in,Bombay,is .no~ thflre ?-:;) es. , 
, 'J7 86. Is there much, 'comm:Onication, ,betw~en . tlle J~hamb~r of c?11lmerce and. 

thtl prgans of the ,Government at BOl:p.bay ?TI ~o .notknow whether there ,may, 
bav~ been. lately, . When I w!lS ther~ the chamber was, fooned; o,.t that time: 
we had not a great deal of ~omm~nica~on with Governme~t: '., "" _ ' 
: n 87. Are you aware that one of the objects ~f its estabh~hment,wastotorm. 

a channel of communication .between the JIlercantile commuDIty and the Govern: 
ment !~I believe ~hat was' oxieohje~t ;' 1 ,dq rno~ think.it was, the principal 

ob~;~~. Mr. Hardinge.] Are you; aware wheilier the ,road from liIahab~dnortb,
wards. is used for com.mercial purpo~es ~-: I do :tlot k.pow. , .: , '. . 
; ~7789. You bave.'stated, have not,you.tha.t it is wholly ~ n~ilitaryl'Qad?::;Not 

wholly so; I say it is chieHyso; 1 believe l~ was lD.ade .prlDClpa~ly as a mlhta.I'Y 
road' it jsnot what I consider .aroad of much Importance, ill acommerclai 
point of view. 'Nq doubt it. andaJl ,r,oads 'oVill '~e used for' c0l!lmer~ial purposes. 

7790. Mr. Elliot.l During your a~sence • from ~omb:,:y, In gOlDg to Madras, 
did you reside for any considerable .time 1n the 1nterlOr 1-1 was there some 
weeks, not any great length ()f tim~. "I stoppe~ a fer ~days here .and the~e. , • 
. 7i91: You have .had no long personal ,expenence ~f t.hat p,art of the mtel' I or r 

-:--~~2. Wi~ r~gard :to t.he coUef!tOl')S whicb.;,yo~ have ~tated. it,w,~~.d b~ necessai~" 
, ,0.10. ' B 4 • 
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A,'8.:Fil/'ta.v,"Esq. ,to h~ve at the different stations, would you entrust them to native agency, or 
. reqUIre Europeans to be placed at each post 1-I should not think it necessary to 

.. .July' 11153. have' all Europeans. The collectors would not necessarily-receive the money. 
What are called collectors in this country frequently only make out way-bills. 
If a person sentls a certain amount of coal, for instance, at the place where it 
touches the railway he gets a way-bill, to iudicate whence it came and whither 
it is going; it states the distance, and when it is delivered the money is paid. 

7793. You think native agency would be sufficient for that purpose 1-In many 
places you mnst have Europeans also. , , 

\ 7794. Sir G. Grey.] Do you recommend these tramroads as a substitute both 
, for the existing roads and for the" ordinary railroads with locomotive engines t 

-Yes~' 
7795, Are the Committee touDderstand, that, you ohject to any encourage

ment being given in India to (lrdinary railways with locomotive power?-I wou.1d 
not say that; I think, generally speaking, tramways will be .the most useful; I 
do not think a locomotive railway can be carried through the great extent of coun-' 
try I propose;" It is possible that near Bombay and Calcutta, and Madras, where 
there is already a considerable passenger traffic for a short distance, locomotives 
may be. used to advantage. 
" 7796. Do you recommend, that in addition to the tram roads, the Government, 
should also undertake the formation and management of railroads ?-Uecidedly. 

7797. Mr. Mangles.] At what speed do you calculate you would be able to 
travel upon those tramways 1-1 should think you could not calculate upon" 
going above three miles'an hour with heavy traffic. 

7798. One of the great political'objects has been the transport of tro~ps for 
the Government, and the facility which it woulrl afford to moving troops with 
rapidity~ thereby probably enabling the Government to reduce its military force, , 
or at any rate to concentrate its forces with great rapidity; tramways would not 
be useful for that purpose, would they ?-They would not be so useful as loco
moth'e railways of course, but they would be a great improvement upon the 
present system; you could carry troops 60 miles a day in that way, whereas at 
present they can only go 10 or 12~ Bya locomotive railway, no doubt they 
would go much quicker, butl do not think India is ready for a system of 
locomotive railways. " ' 

7799. Are you aware that at the great towns on the Ganges, Benares, Mirza
pore, antl Ghazet'pore, and so upwards to Agra,' the population is probabl,V as 
dense as it is near the Presidencies; denser probably than it is near Bombay 
and Madras!--It is possible'; I do not know the number of the 'population ; but, 
as I iltated before, I should not suppose they were of that wealthy class capable 
of paying the fares necessary for locomotive railways. , , 

7800. Chairman.JOn the suhject of irrigation, in ~hich the petitioners pray 
for improvement, have you any remarks to make to the Co~mittee 1-Yes; the 
evil of the want of irrigation mrist be pretty well known; it not only causes great 
loss of life and of cattle, but it discourages the cult~vators; in the cotton 
di~trictsin Candeish, with which I am connected, a want of rain occurs perhaps 
every six' or seven' or ei~ht years, which destroys the cultiyation entire.Iy; it, 
injures the seed and throws everything back for years'; the apprehenslOn of, 
it is always felt; the advantages to be 'derived from the irrigation in a country{ , 
like India are hardly 10 be calculated.' In fact there' ,is everything but water; 
that is the only thing required to make the country exceedingly productive. .: 

7801. Mr. Man91es.] Have they the means' of irrigation in Candeish 1-: 
I believe they have, in most parts of it. ' ,:' 

;802. Will you mention what the means are; what is the water; supply whiph , 
would furnish irrigation 1-There are several large rivers; there' is ,evidence' 
before the Committee to' show that there would be sufficient water there;, what 
I say now is with regard rather' to the general irrigation of India than ,with 
respect particularly to Candeish; it requires a great d~al of local and engineer
ing knowledge, to speak of the' best mode of irrigating any particular district. 
There are data given by the East India 'Company with respect to irrigation, 
from which very valuable results may be obtai.ned~ They state that the ~ang~s, 
the Jumna, the Ravee, the Chenaub; the SutleJ, and the. Jhe!um, are suffiCle~t 10 

dry seasons' to supply 24,000 cubit feet per second. Accordmg to, the d~ta given, 
that is sufficient water to irrigate 30 millions of begahs,a begaIl ~emg about 
half an English acre. l take the cost'from'their estimate of the great Ganges 
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Can,aI; applying, the, same r,a, tio of cost to tl~at, quantihT of water, it amOllnts 
I ,/ A. 8. Fjnlay. Esq. 

to 6,000,00.0., ~lr ~ay 7,000,0001, The results in Madras, where irrigation ' 
has ~een trIed, If we can believc the I'cports from ,the Ooleroon River, are ex':' 4 J~ly J853. 
c~edmgly favourabI~ ; it is stated that 150,000 t ,peranDllp1' ~ere received in 
nme years after paymg, the cost; but witllout taking that' as the basis, I think 
we m.ltY come to' a result in this way; supposing the' amount of. water I have 
mentioned to ~e ~ufiicJent to irrigate 30,0.00,000 of begahs, at a cost of 
7,OQO,OOO I., that is 1,000,000 I. more in proportion ,than the estimate for the 
Ga~gcs. ea,nal. If the nativ~ is willing to pay,. s.p,er begah for the water, 
whIch IS a very moderate calculation, and Jloone who knows anything of the 
yalue of water in. that country would' deny that 1 s. per begah for the use' of it 
IS not too much, that would give a. 'revenue of'I.500,oool. If you allow 10 per 
cent. ,for expenses of management, ,it. would yield a net revenue of. 1,350,000 I. 
u,pon an outlay ,?f 7,000,0001.~ whicl~ is .n~arly 20 per CE'nt. I beHeve that is, 
a: very moderate calculation. I do not know these facts from my own expe-
riencE', but judging from the evidence w&ich has been given. and the testimony 
of ~hose,who are well qualifie~ to judge, 1 ,think 20, percent. is not an over 
estImate; , .' 

7803. Is it your opinion that those works for irrigation. sho1111:\ he undertaken 
by the Go,:er~ment ?-Yes, decidedly., ' , , 

7804.SU' T. H. :Maddock.] Are you ,aw3J'e ,of the nature of tIre cotmtry'con
cerning which you are giving this evidence?-Ia~, not., 1 ha\'emeJ.ltioned that 
to go into details would require local and engineering knowledge. which I do 

, not~ possess. What 1 have stated is based upon a Return made to ,this ,Com-
mittee hy the India House. ' " 

780.'). You are probably aware that ~he country through which the Ganges 
Canal is now being fOI·med is an im1Dens~ alluyial deposit of 400 or 500 miles 
wide, and 1,000' miles long. There i~ nothing at all similar to that, is there, in 
the condition of Candeish ?-I~ is, stated. to he a very rich cQuntl·y, and only 
requiring irrigation. I have papers before mewhicQ prove it. 

'7806. l!'rom whence qo you derive your authority for stating;the acreage or 
nUlllher ,of begll;hsof land whi<,!? are capable 9fb~ing ,brought unde:r irrigation? 
~From the same Return of which 1 before spoke. 

7807 ~ Mr. Mo,!gles.1 You spoke of a ,large quantity of water being .available 
from 'the GangE's and the Jumna; are you a~are that the ~ u¥lna canals already 
almost lay ihe'Jumna dry, and tliat the great objection, indeed the only serious 
objection ·which hilS been raif'ed ~o the ,Gange~ Canal is, that it \ViiI ruin the 
Ganges for navigation, by taking away t!le whole of its water ~-I all)" not aware 
of it. ' 

;808. Sir T. 11; ·.l.lIaddoclt.] YO\l stated that ther~ were 30,000,000 of begahs 
which might be ii-rigated in Candeish 1-1 stated, upon the basis of the ,calcula .. -
tion given in the Papers now',hef;re the Committee, that 30,~00,ooo be-gahs 
might be irrigated. " , ' 

'7 809: From whence did ,you obtain tIle . information that there were 30 mil· 
.lions of be&ans lying waste, which might be irrigated :-1 ha\'e no precise in-
formation ~n th~ subject; the fact cannot be ~ellied. .' .. 

78io: Are you awal'~ whether a great portIOn of the provlllceof Candelsh IS 
or is not altogether dissimilar to the alluvial bed of the Ganges, being foJ,' the most 
pi:!.rt hilly, 'alld interspersed with valleys ?-I am aware, from,my own experience, 
that a great part of it is adapted for irrigation; the exact amount I could not 
say. \. ' .., '," 

;811. This calculatIon of 30,000,000 of begahs apphes .to the whol? surface 
~f the pl"ovinc'e, does not it ?-That calculation mereI~appbes to the neighbour
hood of tIle' six rivers which I have mentioned: the Ganges, the Jumlla, the 
Ravee, tIle Chenaub, the' Sutlej, and the Jhelum. If all .th? w~ter ~hichis 
available in those rivers were applied tt) the purp~ses o!" IrrlgatIOn,.1t would 
irrigate 30,OOO~00o 01' begabs, at a cost of 6,000,000 I. ste~lmg: . , 

78 )2.: Mr:Mangles.l Are you aware,that larg~ operatIOns lD the way Ofll'rl

gation are in progress in tbe .Punjauh,under the ,o~der$ of the Government of 
India.?...:....1 am only aware of It f\um report. ',,' ' 

,781 3. Chai1'71Ian.] The petitioners g~(}n to ask the Go,vernme~t "to grant 
lands and otherwise to afford every encouragement, for t~le formatIon of docks, 
quaY~i'and other appliances; for the ac~~mmo~ation 'of ~ll de~,criptioDs of ~hipp~rig 
and (!raft, wherever such accommodatIOn may be' requIred; do you beheve tllat 
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.4. :so J.'inla,y, Elq. the Government have Dot done what was in their power, or that they' have 
refused facilities to others to carry out such ·works !-I do not think it is intended 

4- July 1853. in the petition tl) say that; I think what is intended is, that that isa necessary 
measure connected with the improvement of roads. . . 

7814. You think it should be carried out ·on the same principle as that of 
which you ha\'e been speaking, in -reference to the improvement of roads and 
irrigation ?-Yes. -

,7815. Mr. Burne.] Can you point out any part of India where docks and 
quays mHy be formed, so as tQ afford the encouragement to trade which is 

\ spoken of' in the petition r-There some places in the cotton districts in the 
north pf Bombay and Guzerat. where they are ,'ery much wanted. • . 

7~16. Can you refer to any.particular places,!":"-I may mention Surat and 
Broach; I know there is one of those cotton districts where the shipping of 
,cotton isexcct'dingly inconvenient; it is obliged to be rolled through the mud 
.at low ,water, and is very much injured. I am not quite certain which place it 
is, but I know it is in Guzerat. • 
.7817. Do till;! ()b~er\'ations made in thispetiLion relate to· quzerat lilone?
No; it is not intended to say that generally the Government have been unwilling 
~o do it, but that it is necessary it should be done where required. 

7~18. Mr. Mangles.] Are you· aware that there is a correspondence now going 
.on Letween the Gm'ernment at hom~ and tIle Government of India. with regard 
to docks to be formed at Diamond Harbour in the I looghIy, and a railway leading 
from them ?:-I am not much acquainted with the neighbourhood of Calcutta. 

7819. Chairman.l With regard to the allegation in the petition, that" the 
land-tax or rent paia by the cultivators of the soil is excessive, and that the mode 
,of collection is very injurious to the interests of the country;" will you state to 
~he Committee any facts upon that subject which you wish to bring before 
them ?-If the Committee will allow me, I will state my definition of land-ta~ 
as there seems to be a doubt; whether it is a tax or a rent. I will state what 
I consider ·to be the difference between a tax and a rent, so as to make my subse
quent observations more easily understood. It appears to me that a ." tax" is 
levied without the consent, and generally against the will of the individuals 
who pay it. "Rent" is an agreement voluntarily entered into by landlord and· 
tenant, by which the latter undertakes, of his own free will, to pay ~certain 
annual sum for the use of the land. That appears to me to be the ~difference 
between the two. Upon that principle the Indian land revenue is a tax; it 
.appears to me that, as a tax, it is unsound in principle; first, because it is a 
tax upon a particular class, the agriculturists, the lower 'class; the rich .pay 
but little tax in India. Then, secondly. it is a tax on food, and the necessa.. 
ries of life. In the third place it is a tax upon industry; it hinders the 
.export .trade of India, by increasing the expense of cultivation. India, from 
the want of roads and other circumstances,'cannot always compete with other 
countri~s in articles of export when prices are low; for instance, in the case of 
.cOtto~l, the competition of America destroys the Indian cotton trade when prices 
are low. By increasing the cost of production in. India by a direct tax upon 
land, you render the export trade of India still more precariolls, and frequently 
.so unprofitable, that the culti,'ators cannot trust to it; the consequence is that 
most of the crops grown fol' export are not cultivated with that care that they 
.ought to be, and are not brought to the perfection to which they might be 
brought. I think that is one very great evil resulting from the land tax. I have no 
doubt, from the knowledge that 1 have of the commerce and the agriculture of 
India, that if the land-tax were lower, good means of communication made, and 
irrigation encouraged :upon a large scale, the agriculturists of India could com
pete with all the world in producing many articles, particularly cotton, many 
kinds of grain, tobacco, sugar, coffee, linseed, and hemp, arid probably many 
other articles, those being: only some of' the principal ones. . Another ,evil of the 
land-tax, and the extent to which it ·hasbeencarried is, that it has destroyed 
.the class of landed proprietors altogether. there may be exceptions ~o this state~ 
ment in the case of the. zemindars; but, generally speaking, there are not in 
India what would be called in this country resident landed proprietors. We 
know from experience, in this country, how much an estate suffers from the 
a.bsence of the landlord. In Ireland, it has been proved beyond a dou.bt., No 
support is g-ivento the cultivator .he has nothing to trust to when any little 
difficulty arises, .and agriculture, instead 'of being improved, is depressed and 
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~eteriorat~~. The effect. both ~oral apd physical, i~, exceedingly bad. Thllt ._.d. 8. Finlay; :E~. 
iii ~t' opmlOn o.f the commercial body generany, formed after a full conside- . -
;ration of the subject, which is no new one • 
• 7820. What ",!,ould you recommend to be done?-Whatl would recommend 
,m accordance wIth the general opinion of the mercantile body, is that the land~ 
tax. should be reduced: I believe that the principle of it is not sound; but if it 
were reduced, the eVil consequences of it wouM be, a goO(. deal aimini~hed. 
·That. would. be so if it were reduced 25 per cent.; that reduction 1 am aware 
would cause a loss to the revenue, supposing there were no increase of cultivation', 
of 3.294,000 L 
, ;821: Mr. Burne.] Will y~l1 state to_ th~'Committe: wbat proportion of the 
pro~llce of the land you cons.ld~r to be apphcable to tIllS land revenue, or land
tax r-I can only state what It IS as regards some crops; it varies in different 
places. I know how much it is on the cotton crop in certain places. 
, '782~. Upon the whole you would propo!le to reduce it 25 per cent.?....;:. 
Y t'S; If you do that I think.. you would ultimately incre~se the cultivation 
upward~ of 10 per cent., taking it in combination with irrigation and roads, 
'So as to reduce ~e loss by the reduction to· 1,000,000/. The salt tax 
js al~o very objectionable, alld that I think. should be rE-..IDoved. The revenue 
derived from the salt tax is 2,700,0001.; the whole loss to the revenue, there
fore, by those operations woulr1 he 3,700,0001. It appears t.o me that the 
.way in which a direct revenue may be raist:d with the greatest advantage to 
a country is, by "'orks which are advantageous to the country itself, suc:h as 
railways and irrigation. There is also another way in which a cert'lin sum 
might be raiRed with great advantage in India, that is, by making advances to 
the nati ves on the growing crops; I am aware that it is the opinion of many 
gentlemen connected with India. that .one great means of improving cultivation 
in India, especially of cottori,.is by European merchants makib.g advances in the 
interior and buyinp: the cotton from the natives, cleaning it and sending it 
down themselves; I am of that .opiuion also, because we have tried it. But 
the insuperable difficulty of carrying it on to any great extent is this; you 
cannot buy the produce from the cultivators without m.lking advance!l of money 
to them before it is grown; you hal'e no, security (<>r the repayment of that 
money; and from the nature and mode of cultivation, as well as fl'om their habits 
and their connexion with the banyans and others, it very fi·eq uendy happens that 
they will not give you the produce after they have got that advance; in fact it 
is frequently seized- by some of their friends, under the pretence of a previous. 
debt; therefore you have nQ security for .your loan. _ In our case we have 
made advances through the Government; it was done as a trial. and the result 
has bezn so far to pr\ive the great advantage to the general interests of the 
country of Europ;an houses making advances of that nature; but it has also 
prowd the impossibility of carrying it on under the existing state of things; 
I have thought a greal deal upon this subject, and the only remedy t.hat·I can 
see is, that the Government should mak..e the advances themselves. The g!eat 
evil of the .present system is this; the natives are exceedingly poor; they have 
not the means of buying food for themselves and their bullocks till the crop -is 
ready; they must, therefore, h;;lve advances from some one. The usual practice 
is for the .. banyans in the different viIlagesto . make ad\'a~ces at an enorm~l1s 
rate of interest; they have the cultivatorI'! qUIte under their control, and ohlige 
them to sell their crop t.o them bef.ore it is grown, on very unfavourable terms. 
The consequence is, the cultivator do-es not ~are whether t~e quality of the crop 
is good or bad; he gets Ii fixecl.sum .. accoJdlDg to the weIght; what he. wa~ts, 
therefore. is bulk, and not quality; -that IS one great reason why the cultivation 
of eotton has not been improved. 

7823. MI'. Ellice.] You would propose to constitute the East India Company 
capitalists for the cultivation o~ cotton in India ?-I. propose that they should do 
what ~as done by the old In<:han Governments, which IS to advance money to 
the natives. 
_ 7824. If they made advances to the natives, they must become capitalists 

interested in the cultivation at' cotton ?-In one sense they may be so; but I do 
not consider it is so, any more than a European making a.dvances would be; it 
would be rather as occupying the place of the landed proprIetors that they would 
make the ad vances. . 

782.5. You would place the East India Company in the situation of European 
C 2 merchants, 
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.A. S.l/ililay. Esq. merchants, would.you ?-No; I would place them. in thepoeiti(}nwhich th~y 
actll.ally hold'in II?-dia, which .is a very peellliar one. The cultivlltors .of Iodia, 

4 ~IIJy 1853. I thInk, have reason ~o expect a great deal of support from the Government. 
Th.e GO\'hnment bave destr?yed their natural supporle!s iu destroying the 
resIdent landowners, and I thInk they are bound to a certam extent to take the 
place of t.hose landowners. If a proprietor w~re looking after his own estate, he 
.would not object to make an advance to his ten~nt when he I found him ill 
difficulty'; in fact, it is a thing dQne in many parts of Europe. the proprietor 
advances a certain part of the expense of the cultivation. .' 

~ 7826. ~o you ~hil'!k it a good system to prev~il in any country, .that the money 
employed ID cultIvatIOn should be advanced, elthe~ by the proprIetor of the soil 
or by the Government ?.:..-I cIo not say it is a good system; I say that it is the 
only system applicable to India in its present condition. . , 

78'17. In what manner have the East India Company destroyed the landlords 
of India V-Because there can be no proprietor where the land yields no rent, 
and t.he East India Company's land-tax absorbs tlfe rent. ' 

7828. Are there not such proprietors; are there not zemindars throughout India 
who derive rent fJ'om the land just as the Company derives a tax from the land? 
-I am nware of that, and I marle that exception in a previous answer. I said 
tllere were no resident landowners i thezemindars no doubt are to a certain 
extent landowners, but they are absentees, and there are no laws to protect the 
ryots under them; they may exact whatever amount of revenue they choose. 
In fact, it is something like the old Iri~h system of subletting and absentee 
landlords. . 

71\29. YOll think that all those e~ils can be remedied by the East India Com
pany advanciogmoney, as capitalists, to the present cultivators of the soil? ......... 
Not all those e\'i!s; the system in Bengal would not b~ remedied by that means; 
I do 110t apply mY' remarks to the zemindary s} stem so much as to the ryotwary 
system. It would require other remedies to be introduced whel'e the zemindary 
system pre,"ail~. . . ' 

7830. So far as the ryotwary system is concerned, and·the gTower of cotton, as 
(~onncctcd with it, vou would be of opinion that it would be advisable Jor the 
East I ndia Compa~y to advance monty to the cultivators, in order to promote 
the cultivation of COlton ?-DecidE·dly. 

7831. Sir T. H. :MaddocR..] Are you acquainted with the .interior of the 
Bombay Presidency?-To n certain extent. . . . . '. 
. j832. Are YOll aware whether tIlis system of advances does,·to any degree, 
pre\o'ail there or not ?-I am aware that the Government do make small advances 
called tuccavee, but the amount is a mere trifle; it certainly is not sufficient to 
relie;"e the cultivator from the thraldom to which he is subject under the 
banyan. • 

7833. Your proposition is to reduce the present rate of assessment on all the 
land of India,about !!5 per cent., and among other equivalents for ~his loss?f 
revenue, YOIl calculate that 10 per cent. more land would ,be. brought mto cult!
vation; am I correct in that statement ?-Yes. . ' 

7834. You probably are aware that in sorne part,s of India the whole or almost 
the whole of the cultivable land is alreadyin cultivation, and that the popu
lation is as dense as it is in the most densely populated parts of Europe r-Yes .. 

783.5. There, therefore, you would sustain a direct loss of 25 per cent. without 
the possibility ?f finding any equival~nt 1·....;.1 do not include the parts of Bengal 
where the zemmdary system prevails. 

7836. I am ruluding now to a part of India which is not subject to the 
perpetual system, namely, the North-western Provinces of Bengal; do you 
percei ve that by this system you would certaiuly sacrifice 25 per cent. of the. 
present assessment, without the possibility of any indemnity in the shape of 10 
per cent. more land being brought intoculivation.r-It is possible that in some 
placts the less might be more ,than Imy estimate; over a large .tract of country 
like India, t.he eAect would be variable i 1 take 25 per cent. as the average rate o( 
reduction; in some parts the reduction might be bss, ill some it might be. more. 

7837. With regard to those parts of the cQuntry w,hich are the least cultIvated, 
and where there is most waste land at present, are you aware bv what rule the 
extent of cllltivation is mainly guided; do you know that the rure is the a~~unt· 

. of the population ?- That may be one rule; it is quite possible, by means of ll'1'1ga
tion, that the same population might cultivate a great deal more. In. Candeishh 

t e 
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!he popula~ion is quite capable of cultivating a much larger extent ofla6d than 
IS now cultivated; I can prov? that "the cl:llti~tionhas increased in consequepce 
of the encouragement Jately glven to the cultivators.· . . 

7838. It .has increased oflatp. years ?-Yes i, owfng to some pal,ticularcircum_ 
stances, which I shall Qllude to hereafter. 

7839, Are you aware whether there has been a correspondinO' increase of 
population 1-1 believe there has not. . a" . 

. 78,40 • .Mr. Hume.}· Are the Commitiee to understand you to say that as in tlle 
districts where the ryotwar system prevails, the East India Company have become 
the proprietors of the land, Y011 .think they should do what was ,done by the 
proprietors of old, namely, au vance tuccavee to the ryots, to enable them to ca1'ry 
on their ellltivation ?-Yes, - . 

7841. You say the experiment has been tl'ied bv vou 'withsiJccess but that 
not having the power which the Government would 'have of paying themselves 
by taking the crops, you are not able to obtain repayment of lhO!le advances. 
which have been made by way of experiment ?-Yes; if the Committee will 
allow me, I will read some Jetiers to prove 'that statement; thE!y are letters 
from the collectors at Candeish to the Government at Bombay. 
I 7842. &ir J. W. Hogg.] When the East India Company were traders, and 
they had to supply the investments, I believe those investments were always 
supplied through the medium of advances 'made -to those who produced the 
crops i'-I believe so. 

7843. ,And that system was entir~ly discontinued by the East India Company 
when they ceased to be traders 1- It was. • -

784.t. Are you aware that India supplies very nearly the whole, or at least 
nine-tenths, of the indigo that is consumed in the whole world ?-l am aware of 
it; but I cannot' give evideneeupon that subject, because I am not acquainted 
with Benf:?:al. ' . 

7845. -Are you aware that the whole of that indigo is manufactured by means 
of advances made by the indigo planters to the ryots who produce theplant?-
1 have no personal knowledge. of it, hut I have several friends who have pos
sessed indigo factories in India; I have put the question to them~ how they 
secured their indigo; they said it was a mere scramble; that sometimes they 
got it and sometimes they did not, and that sometime~ they took it by force. 

i846. My question relates to a matter of' {act; is or is not the indigo pro
duced by the system of advances to tlle ryots r-Yes; but in explanation of-that 
answer, I think that it is right to add, that' it is with great difficulty that the 
cultivation is carried on, and that the produce cannot be obtained by legal means. 
I think evidence has been given before the Committee proving the great diffi
culty experienced by the indigo planters in getting the produce for which they 
have made advances. 

784i. The fact, however, is, that indigo IS produced by the system of 
ad'\-ances ?..;....Yes. 

7848. AQout 50 or 60 years ago, 1 believe India produced a very small por
tion of' ihe indigo which supplied the world, a great deal being produced by 
South America and Java 1-1 do not know anything about indigo. 

7849. Hadng resided so long in India as 'a mercantile man, are you 
aware, from your own knowledge, or from common repute, that the advances 
made by the ,indigo planters to the ryots amount to.-if they do not exceed, a 
million sterling ayear?-I think it is hardly fair to put questions to me 'abont a 
matter with which I have said I am not acquainted. '. 

78.';0. Can you state any difference between the cultivation of cotton lind ?f 
indigo, which would render it difficult, if not impossible, to make advances m 
one case,while it -was practicable to make them in theother?-Ye~, I can» one 
difference is a very evident one ; that the cultiva,tion of cotton covers a very large 
surface of ground; it is difficult, therefore, to. superintend it. In the case of 
indiao I understand it is orown on a comparatively small surface. In the case 
of c~t;on, in order. to get ~nough to'loada shi~ with 5;000 baI;5 of cotto~, 
you would require :30,000 acres of land. The dIfficulty of watchmg the culti-
vators over tbat space of countty can be easily imagined. . • 

7851 • I believe an acre of land produces about 100 lbs; of cotton, does, not It? 
-About: 60 lbs. of clean cotton. ' . ' " . 

7852. Can you tell me how much an acre of indigo would, produce 1,-1 
cannot. 

0.10. 7853. Upon 
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A.S. F"'~lf' Eaq. 7853. Upon what then do you ground yoUl" statement, that the cUltivation of 
.~-- !ndigo requires a small area?-If my.calculation is wrong, then of course'mj 

4 July 1853. mference IS wrong; but I must leave It to others to prove that it is so.' . 
7854.' YQuspeuk from conJecture, and not from knowledge, when you say that 

the area required for the cultivation of indigo iR small ?-All I can say is" that 
cotton is grown over so large an area, that it is impossible for us' i() secure 
the delivery of the 'crops upon which advances may ha\'e been made by eli! 
own vigilance. 1 cannot say anything about indigo. ' . ' 

785.,. Are you aware of the area of cultintion of indigo throughout Indiaf 
.\ for the production of the present amount of supply ?-I am not. , 

7856. You are not therefore competent to speak of the comparative area re-
quired for the production of cotton and of' indigo ?-I am not. , ' 

;:857. Mr. Elliot.] Can you 'state what greater facility is given to tile native 
who advances money for the ~hivation of cotton, of 'recovering his advances. 
than is given to the European!-There is no greater facility by law, but prac
tically he has a means of recovering them which. Europeans have not, from this 
circumstance; he is a resideDt on the spot, his family have been long located in 
the district, and he has considerable family influence. He has a means, therefure, 
of enforcing his agreements in: that way which we have not. He is subject'to 
losses,. and for that very reawn he exacts an enormous rate of' interest, and very 
severe terms, from the native grower. 

7858. His exaction of a lar-ger rate of interest would not make it easier for the 
ryot to pay back' his advances, would it 1-' -No; but one pa)'ing makes up for 
the loss by another. Being resid~nt there" and kuowing the families, one ean 
easily conceive that the native banyan has facilities which we have not. 

7859. Supposing the ryot does not pay him back his advances, has not the 
European the same means of redress for the recovery of those advances that the 
nath'e has ?-I will read to the Committee, what the collectors say with regard to 
the powers which we have of recovering advances. This is a matter whicb~ has 
been under the consideration of the Bombay Government, and of the collector. 
The following is an extract froID a letter from the coUector in Candeish to the 
secretary to the Government. It is dated 30th of April 1852. "With respect 
the alleged insecurity of advances by merchants or money lenders, there is cer
tainly considerable risk attending its recovery; first, because Governrnent~have 
a prior claim to the year's cro r • ior the year's revenue, as the chief security for, 
the realization of the land rent.Prh'ate creditors' claims come afterwards, and 
there being, no village registry of' debts on the land, and the' JiUah. registry of 
debts uot being compulsory but optional. it does not give the priority of claim 
over other debts previously incurred. The mortgages effected on houses or 
lands may be effected more thau once, because the subsequent. mortgagees may 
not be aware of previous transactions, and thllS property may be mortgaged for 
more than .its value. A registry office might be established in every moonsitrs 
court, where land mortgaged ought to be witnessed by the revenue patel 
and ~oolkurDees of the village, and. where the village registry should be 
produced. to the moonsiff, that he may see whether the- land was actually 

. occupied by the culti"ator who raised the loan." In' another letter from 
Mr. Mansfield, the collector, dat~d the 29th of April 1853; he says, .. The 
Government will, I should think. he satisfied with the manner in. which 
the firm have availed themselves of their liberality, more especially if they knew, 
as I do, the great difficulties they have to encounter in the ryots not fulfiHing 
those engagements, and for,which there is practically no remedy. There are 
numerous instances of ryots taking from them advances, and sowing no cotton 
at all; others have planted, and have made over to the firm only sufficient to 
I'epay the amount advanced' tt) them; and those who have fulfilled their engage
ments, and sold to the firm the whole cotton they ha\'e grown, are rather excep
tions than otherwise. I had intended to have made a few examples of those 
individuals who had committed the most flagrant acts of breach of faith, by for
bidding theql to cultivate any Government land at aU next year; but I consulted 
some of the oldest revenue native officials, and they were of opin,ion that such 
measures might prodcice a very general feeling of disinclination amo?g the 
ry~ts to bav~ any further dealings with the firm, and consequentl,y ml~ht. be 
serIously detrimental to their interests, and I therefore purpose not. mtertenng 
in any manner whatever~" ' 

7860. Is 'there any difference between the case ofa native who "advances 
money 
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money an~a Eur~pean w~o~dvances mO.ney f-.:.Thareis ill? difference legally ; 
:but there 1S, p,raCtically, tile difference whIch 1 ,tI1ed to ,explalD before, 

7861 . Chazrman.] I ,understand YOll .to recommed advances to' be made by· the 
. Gove~ment, only because individuals cannot .advance ~pon growing crops with 
ilecunty '1...,..-Yes. 

A~ ~. Fi~ifI!J;' E'lq. 

4 july t853 • 

7.862. Would there ,~e no means ?f giving them that sec~rltyby ~ome law or 
-e~ctment 1-That .subJect ha~ received 'Our iattention, and ~le haVie ,corresponded 
With the GovemmeDt; and the Government officers also have corresponded with 
the secretary. A suggestion is thrown out .in ,the letter I have read -which 

'd ' , -onconsl eration, I do not think js practicable in all parts of the country; for this 
r~a~on: .however perfect the Jaw might be, you eould not apply it without ·pro
rltglOUS expense. TJle number Df ,people we llilve to advance to is exceedingly 
gIe~t. ~n one. yea~ we advanced to .between1,l>OOan<l.s,00o people. Now, 
the Idea of prosecutmg all those persons, however summary the process ,miO"ht 
be, is an impracticable one. . . <:> 

· .. 786,3. Will you proceed to state the mode in ~hi('.h you wauid .supply·tne 
,defalcations which would 'a~ise in the revenue. You have proposed by a reduc
tionof the land re\'enue, and by the abolition of the :salt tax, to diminish the 
.present revepue to the extentofa,700,00ol. Will .you explain to the Com-
· mittee how :fOil would .provide for th3:t deficit in, the .revenue ?~From the cal
culations which I have laid before the Committee, I.assume that 10,000,000 I. 
laid out jn railway!! would give a net profit. a~ter .payiI1:g 5 :per cent, interest, of 
.IOpe! cent" which is 1,000,0001. I pr9pose that in different ,parts of India 
10,000,0001. also should be laid out in irrigation. ,Upon that, l.think., upon a 
very moderate calculation, the profit wonld be 15 per cent. beyond the payment 
of 5 per cent. interest. 1 believe there is no doubt that what 1ms 'been done 

· already has yielded a larger 'return than that. That IDay be taken therefore at 
1,500,0001. Further, the advances which 1 speak of I would not make without· 

-a charge of interest ; it would be a g.reat bOIlD to the people to have them even 
;ala .high Tate of interest; that'is, what !Would be considered high in this coun
try~ viz. from 6 to. S per cent. Money. iSllOW lyi'ngidle in the treasuries. 
It is mentioned in the letter I have ,read that the treasuries are full, .and the 

:·eollectorhimself r.ecommends that the GOv'ernmentmoney should -be employed 
in that way; I calculate that.3 ;percentupon5~000,000t., which is a very low 
calculation, would ;give 150,000/. Then there is another point which it appears 
to me tought to:nrention. I think the rich people should be taxed. There is no 
·tax at all upon the rich people in.India. The whole taxation falls :upon the 
cultivators, with the exception of the tax upon opium, which is not paid by the 

'people of .India. :Both the laud-tax8.nd th~ saIt~tax fall rvery heavily .upOD' the 
_ poor people; ow hereas the rich merchants. as . well European as native,in the rich 
districts and i~ the towns, pay .nothiugatall.When· I was in ,India Idid not 
pay anything of any consequence except for local .police and lights. What I 

';propose js, that there .should be a tax upon houses,upon' .carriages, and upon 
palanquins. It is very difficult to make any kind of estimate.as to what that 
would produce; but 1 ;think 400,.0001. is not a great ,deal to calculate upon from 
aU the lilfge towns where there is so much wealth. I t.hink also something might 
. be obtained from the Post-office, though it would ,be ~triHing, probably 100,000 I. 
TakilJg all these items-together, they ainountto 8,15o,0001o There is <o~e very· 
important point referred to in this ,p.etition,which is the mo~e. of lev,ymg t~e 
land-tax. It is not necessary perhaps .that I should say much,about ~t, for 1t 
must be very well known to the Committee that it is objectionable. :rhe zemin
dar system is allowed. to be . a very .bad one i .the ryot\\ar .system IS al~o very 
generally condemned. The vva..v whIch appears to me would ,be an easier and 
cheaper mode of assessing the ,revenue is .this: take .Bombay for example: Let 
.the Government divide it into .acertain .number ,of districts, Bay, .for conve
nience sake, 10 districts. I will suppose ~hat each o'fthose districts pays 100,000 I. 
of land-tax. Everv field should not be valued by the collector as at present, but 
I ,",ould divide each of those dist.ricts into lO sub-divisions; from each of those. 
10 sub-divisions two deputies should form a court for assessing each sllb-division, 
with the collector orthe district as chairman; and let them allocate.the 100,000 I. 
in suitable proportions to .each district. If they were all equal, which is not 
likely, ID,OOO I .. would he a~sessed upon ~ach district. ,Such a.court w(.uld 
probably assess jt i!l ~s eqUItable pro~or1l011s~s. an~ European assess~r, C,OII ld: 
Each of' those 10 distrIcts I wou~d .agam ,sub-:-dlVlde .1I1to .10 smaller dIVIsIOns, 
. C4 ilid 
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~. S. Fbllay, Esq. that would give about 1,0001. to each smaller sub-division, which should 
also be allocated by the natives; and then again there would be a division into 

4 July 1853. villages; the principle bein~ that ~l the detail should be managed by the natives, 
who are much better acquamted WIth the means of payment of each district than 
any European officer can be, however well-intentioned or intelligent. The whole 
should be under the supervision of the collector, with a power of reference to 
the Go,-ernment; In case of anything going very far wrong, he should have the 
power of veto, or of appealing to the Governor in Council., If that system is 
practicable, and I cannot see any objection to it, it would cause a very great 
saving in the cost of assessing and collecting the tax, which I put down at one-

\ third, but I think it would be a great deal more. That would be 574,000 l. as 
the saving in the collection; which, added to the items of additional revenue I 
llave mentioned, would be 3,724,000 I., whicb would fully make up for the 
deficiency. 

7864. Mr. il-'Jangles.] You said that the Indian laud revenue was a tax and 
not rent, because the 'engagements were nct entered into of free will; is there' 
not, quite apart from any such consideration as that, upon all cultivated land in 
populous countries, something which is over and above the profits of stock and 
the wages of labour, which is what has been defined to be " ren,"'? -My defi
nition of " rent" is not quite the same as that of ~he Honourable Member; my 
definition is, that rent is an agreement voluntarily entered into between the 
landlord and the tenant, by which the latter undertakes, of his own free wil1, to 
pay a certain annual sum for the use of the land. My definidon does not go 
further than tllat. . 

7865. Does rent depend upon an agreement between the parties?-Yes; 
7866. Does not land cultivated in this country. or, in any country, by the pro

prietor himself, yield rent ?-The profit may be thus defined. 
,86,. Is not rent always defined to be what remains over and above the pay

ment of the wages of labour and the profits of stock ?-Some scientific writers 
on political economy have thus defin.edit; I have given a practical definition 
of rent. 

7868. Supposing the Government do not take more than that which remains 
over, in that case how can it be said to be a tax upon food and a tax upon 
industry; is rent in this country a tax upon food r-No doubt it is., ,', 

7~69. And a tax upon indust.ry?-Certainly; but then it goes' in.to the 
pockets of individuals, and so far it is a property for which you are entitled to 
have a return. . , 

78io. Has not the farmer obtained his profit and his return before he pays 
that renU-Yes, that is the proofthat it is a voluntary agreement; he expects to 
make a profit out of it; it is a'voluntary agreement for the benefit of. both par
t.ies. The landed proprietor thinks that the tenant will make more ont of the 
land than he would, and the tenant expects that he will make a profit after 
paying the rent. ,>. , 

78i1. Are you aware that in the North-western Provinces the settlement is 
made. not upon the gross produce, but upon the ascertainment of the rent, a 
certain portion of that rent being taken by the Government?-':" Yes, a consider-. 
able portion too. I believe. 

78i::Z. Why do you suppose that the Government of India have destroyed the 
class of ,landed proprietors ?-Because there are none, except under the zemin
dary system. 

i873. Are you aware that Sir Thomas Munro, when he introduced t1le ryotwar 
s~'stem, made a settlement with every person whom he found in possession of 
land, and that those persons. or their descendants, still remain in the possession 
of' that land \'-1 am not prepared to go into what has been done in India;' I can 
only speak of things as they exist now. "There the ryotwar system prevails there 
are no landed proprietors, or what .we should consider in this country landed 
proprietors; that is to say, men of independent property, who have some little 
means, and who in fact get a re\'enue from the land. , " 

7874. Are there no such classes in India !-Not under the ryotwar system. 
;875. Are not you aware that, under the ryotwar system in Coimbatore. there 

are very considerable purchases of land going on; that the Tyots sometimes 
accumulate ';ery considerable properties, even as 'much' as 1,O~0 acres ?~l am 
aware that there are some instances of that kind, but it is to be proved whether 

the 
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the ~oney .they have. so laid out has not been made by other means; such as 
bankmg and mercantIle operations • 

. 7876. Still they do buy land, and acquire money and become landed pro
prletO!'S 1-1 cannot ~peak to that, I can only say that there is sufficient evidence 
to satisfy m~" tha~ In the count!'Y, taking it all in all, there are virtually no 
lan?ed proprIetors !n the districts where the ryotwar system prevails; there al'e 
no Independent resIdent landed proprietors who are able to assist the cultivators . 
. 78;7. The land revenue having been a system which has obtained from all 

tIme,. and 'which we have only .inherited, how ~ould you shift the burden of 
taxatlon, as you propose, upon the merchants and shopkeepers, and bankers, and 
the richer classes, without doing injustice to t.hem 1-lt appears to me that because 
!in act of injusti<;,e has been done to the cultivators long ago, it is no reason why 
It should be contmued any .longer; the sound principle of taxation is, that it should 
prf"ss equally upon all classes. 

7878. Supposing the rent of the'land to have been always a fund set apart 
for the purposes of the. Government, what injustice can there be in continuing 
to take it ?-l think there is great injustice. 

7879., Those men never possessed it,and thei~ forefathers never possessed it ?
Ne,-ertheless, I think the sound view of this subject is, that all taxation should 
be based upon the priuciple of pressing equally upon the whole population. 

i 880. r ou' think there would be no injustice in shifting it from those upon 
whose shoulders the burden has always been placed. and putting it upon the 
shoulders of those who have never hitherto borne it ?-There would be no injustice 
in diminishing the taxation of the 'cultivators, who are taxed beyond their 
means, and putting a small portion of it upon the rich classes, who at present 
pay Ilothing. 

7881. Why do you assume that the cultivators are taxed beyond their means? 
-I think it is proved; I gave the reasons for it. 

7882~ Do you know the state of thingi! in Bengal and the NOl,th-western Pro
vinces ?-1 take my information from a book which I dare say is very well 
known to .. you, and also from the .evidencewbich has been gi ven before this Com:" 
mittee, proving that they are in a state of great poverty. . 

1883. Do you speak of the cultivators, the ryots ? ~I do. 
7884. Not of the persons who pay rent to the Government ?-In some cas,es 

they are the persons, in some cases they are not; it does not apply to the zemin- . 
dars. but to the cultivators. 

7885. Where th~ permanent settlement is in force, the cultivating ryots would 
not be benefited by the Government giving up its whole revenue, instead of one
fourth part of it, would they? -1 said that they would not; some other measures 
are required there; there should be some mea~ures for protecting the ryots 
against the zemindars. 

7886. It is in evidence that very extensive districts of India are held rent. 
free; why should not the same results take place in th08~ districts which you 
think ~ould take place in the country generally, SUppOSIng the Government 
revenue were very much reduced 1 ...... 1 have no knowledge on ,tha:~ subject. ,. 

7887. Have you any reason to believe that the !yo~s cultl\'atmg ~uch estates 
are in a better position than the ryots who are cultlvatmg estat~s whIch pay the 
Government revenue 1....:.1 do not know; if they are not, there IS probably some 
reason for it. . 

7888. Did I unde1'5tand you rightly to say that an acre of cotton land yielded 
50 lbs. of cotton 1-lt vaJ'ies in different districts; that is about the usual 
quantity.. , . . 

788g. What is the value of that cottO!! on the sP.ot r- It varIes very much;· 
I can tell you what the cost is supposed to be 10 the Southern Mahratta 
country. ' , , 

7890. Supposing the ryot has 50 Ibs. of clean cotton,whatwl11 he sell that 
for?-It varies as much as 50 per cent· ,. . . 

7891. Between what points wouI~ It vary?-It vanes accordmg to t~e 
locality, according to the distance from the market; you m,ay say the rang~ wIll 
be, on the spot, from about 1! d. up to 2 ~ d.; t.he 10westprlCe I ha,:e mentlOned 
would leave no profit to the culuvator at all; It would Just pay hIS expenses; 
the highest price would give a pro?t. 

7892• 'The return ,'aries, accordmg to YOUf?gures, from 6 s. 3 d. to 10 s. 5 d. 
for the 50 lbs. ?-I have not made that calculatIon. .. D 

0.10. 
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A~ & Fini"y,' E,sq. 7 ~9$' How do yeu suppose it can be profitable for a man to cultivate cotton~ 

o.btaInmg only such a return as. that, compare~ with the' profits ·of cultivating 
+,July, 1853. rlCe or sugar-cane, or other artIcles of produce (-The lowest price I have men

tioned. will not leave him any profit; it will merely pay his expenses. 
7894. Is, it wonderful, under those circu~stances, that there should be a 

difficulty in getting c?tton .cultivated ?-;-The 9uestion resp~cting the cultivation 
of cOl~on I can ~nter mto, If the CommItt~e ~'IS~; ~ am s~tJsfied; from my own. 
experIence, that If we. had good roads and IrrIgatIOn m IndIa, and if the system of 
advances by the Government were adopted so as to admit of Europeans forminO" 

~ agencies .iD
h 

tAhe i~teri~r ahndlbuyingl from tfhe growers, India is capable of com~ 
peting WIt merlca In t e ower c asse" a cotton. 

7895. Would the introduction of good roads and irrigation alter the relative 
profit. of cultivating cotton and cultivating sugar and grain; would not the· 
facility of getting to the market be the same as regards all those articles of pro
duce ?-Yes; but cotton is an article, the cultivation of which can be carried to 
a greater extent than any other; it is more important in that point of view. 

7896. Do not you think one great cause of there not being more cotton culti
vated is, that it is more' profitable to cultivate other crops ?-At present it is so; 
but if you adopted_ my recommendations, I think cotton would be a very profit
able crop to the natives. 

7897'. Did you not say tha~ improved irrigation and roads would be of equally 
great advantage to other artIcles of produce, as well as to cotton ?-Cotton of 
good quality can always be sold for export. Sugar and other articles produced 
in- India, are so much competed with by other growers all over the world, 
that their cultivation is not of so much importance. . 

7898. Is not there an enormous demand for sugar, and many of those articles, 
in their own native bazaars.?-There certainly is now, and it might be increased. 
I do not say that the cultivation of sugar would not be increased. I think the 
cuIth-aiion of everything would be increased. My observation went to· show, 
that cotton, under those improvements, could be cultivated with very great 
advantage to the country. 

7899. Why do you suppose there are no resident landowners, but that all the 
zemindars are absentees ?-'rhe tendency of all the evilience that I have seen is 
to prove that: they are so. . 

7900i. Are thE" zemindarsof Bengal generally absentees ?-I understaud so ... 
79°1. Where do they live 1-1 believe a great many are living in Calcutta. 
790'%. Does the number of such zemindars bear any proportion to the number 

of zemindars throughout Bengal 1-1 am not prepared to give evidence on that 
~~ . 

7903; You said, that they' were absentees?- I understand that the great bulk 
of them are absentees. 

79°4.- Mr. Hume.] You' have been understood to say, that although the·culti
vatiou of cotton' is not now profitable to the ryots, if certain suggestions which 
you· can' offer were adopted: it might be made so; will you· state what thase 
suggestions· are ?-At present, it is nQt the interest of "the' cultivators to 
grow other than inferiel" cotton. I have tried to explail1 that, owing to· the 
system: of ad"ances by the banyan~ they get no more for good ~otton than 
for bad. That could' be' remedied by the Government advancmg to the 
cultivators. Then it is necessary that Europeans should have- establish
ments up the conntry for the purpose of buying'it from the cultivators. 
I have stated that they cannot do· that at present without making' advances 
and that the advances are insecure; but by the Government making advances, 
yOl1' would remove that dIfficulty. As I have stated also, yon cannot expect 
any great improvement, without improved means of conv.eyallce; nor without . 
irrigation in dry seasons, which has a great effect upon the quality of the 
crop. At present, Ii' bad season not only destroys the crop and destroys a 
great many cattle, but it injurt's the seed. We aU know the value of havin.g 
good seed in this country for cultivating wheat and other things, and it IS 
just the same as regards cotton; you cannot improve the' quality unless you 
have good indigenous seed. Even American' seed, which is imported, fails· and 
is deteriorated, unless the land is irrigated at the proper time. There is also 
another thing to be considered. In addition· to the losses to which Europeans. 
would be liable" if they undertook to make advances, there is a very great 
practical difficulty in the enormous staff it would require in order to make the 

advances. 
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advances. To !get enough .cotton.to load a ship, -you must advance to 5000 
or 6,000 people; for which you would require an immense staff, maintain~d at 
an enorm?us.~xpense; whereas, -the Go-vemment have already-their officers, ,who 
could do It wIthout any additional expense. 

790 5. You '~hink thatadva~eescouldbemade by the Government 'officers 
alr~ady estabhshed,to a suffiCIent extent to ,enable ,the cultivators to produce 
theIr 'crops 1-Yes. 

7906. The l".epayment of those advances could be secured by 'those officers who 
·have the first hen for the 'land-tax 'on theproduce'?-Yes. 
. ~997. Are the Committee to understand 'from you that the great number of 
mdividuals required to produce any considerable quantity of cotton, and the 
e~pense ~f su~eriptendiIig them, must place thepurch~sers of , cotton in a very 
dIfficult sItuatIOn, unless they have the, means ,of securIng 'returns for every ad
v~nce which they make ?-It is undoubtedly the case; so much -so, that we shall 
WIthdraw our agency 'from that quarter unless the Government undertake the 
advance~. 

7908. The ,petition which you co~e here to support suggests an alteration in 
the revenue system; are the CommIttee to understand that the present 'mode of 
levying taxes on the ryots, who ,are already poor, is objectionable, and that you 
would recommend that a fair proportion of the taxation should 'be 'levied from 
those who are rich?-I should like to see that principle adopted. 
- 7909. Doyou consider that the present class of .ryotsare so ,poor that unless 
they have advances and are relieved fro~ a portion of their present taxatiQQ, we 
,cannot expect them to,resume a comfortable ,situation.?---:I can prove ,the neces
sity of making advances ~y ,a letter from .oneof ·the collectors, in which it is 
also suggested thatthe,onlY'means of increasing .the reve~ue is by increasing 
:the .cuIti\'ation of export produce. ,It ia of no use increasing the cultivation 
,of grain, of" which they have:already,sufficient. 

7910. You mean tOtsay that the market for grain'being limited, there'can he 
no increase,while the market for cotton being unlimited, it couldbe!increased to 
any amounH-Yes; this .is a letter from Mr. Elphinstone, in which he'says, 

,os There is no doubt that the poverty of the ryots keeps down the cultivation 
and the revenue. .The ability of theryots .to : cultivate is 'proportionate to ;the 
amount of plough oxen he'can command; a man with two pairs,of bullocks will 
cultivate double what he ,would do if he had only one pair. Those who have no 
bullocks cannot cultivate; two people, each with one bullock, make up a pair, 
and cultivate least of all for two. ;If money sufficient is advanced, ;seed. bul
locks, labourers, and grain, food for the men and cattle is purchased. If only 
·grain ·were 'grown, Government might fear its becoming too cheap to pay, and 
so discourage what might seem over-production; but cotton being an article of 
exportation, to pay for which large sums are yearly sent ,up· from the 'Presidency, 
no fear can be entertained that teo much will be produced ; ·and it is patlicularly 
deserving of Government encouragement." The followingalsois.a very impor
tant statement upon that question:" ·There is perfect :truth in what Messrs . 
. Ritchie, Stuart & Co. state,that the granting of advances'to<t;hel'yots isimmea
-surably more for the advantage of • .the 'state revenue·than t01the interests of' the 
firm, because the latter has agreed to give for American cotton 10 per cent. 

:higher than the bazaat rate of the : indigenous eotton inth'e'bazaa:r. The native 
'J;llerchant, by grinding terms, makes c':lltiviltion red~)Undmore to/his o~n profit 
than to that of his debtor, the ryot cultIvator. But Imprudence and theIr nE'ces
:sities compel the 1")"ots to Tesort to moneylenders,ore~~ethey. a~e forced tored~ce 
:their"agricultural operations to the smallest ~cale, conslste~t ,WIth a mer~ m~m
.tenance to themselves." In another'letter IS shown the'Increase of cultJvahon, 
from the system of advances which we introduced; Government making advances 
'in our name. I do not see why the Go\·ernment ,&houldnot make advances 
·directly. 

79' 1. You say that the experiment which has been tried, of making 
,advances through the Government officers, has been attended with great success, 
but that if the system were generally adopted ,the produce of cotton would be 

'very great ?--If the advances were made by the ~ovefnment. I think it WQuld. 
I should not like it to be nnderstood that the experIment has been altogether suc

:cessful·. because it has not been'made hitherto on the proper foundation; there has 
nndoubt.edly been anincrease; but I wish to guard my evidence to this ext,e?t . 
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A. S. Finlay, Esq. The system cannot be carried on as it is now. The ·advances should be made by 

the Government. . . 
.. July IPS3. 79 12. 1f the principle on which theexpel'iment has been made by you were 

carried out by the Government you consider it would be successfulr-Yes. 
7913. Mr. Elliot.] Are the Committee to u!lderstand that the system of 

Government advances upon your part has proved successful 1-1 had rather put 
it in this way, that the advantage to the ryots from the system of advances has 
been proved. J should not like it to be said that the present system of advances 
is a good one; I think,on the contrary, that the system on which those advances 

\ have beenC~a?e is b]ad
y
' and that tthhe tGohvernUlent oufght to ddo it all thbe~selves. 

7914. nazrman. ou mean ate system 0 your avances emg made 
through the Government, has been productive of benefit to the rvots ?-Yes. 

i915. Mr. Elliot.] In the event of the Government making the ad vances in 
the way you now propose, would not this effect be produced, that if there were 
a profit, you would obtain the profit, and jf there were a loss the Government 
would suffer the loss ?-No; the Government cDuld not suffer any loss, because 
they have the power of laying hold of the crop whenever they choose. 

7916. Sir T. H. Maddock.] Suppose the ctop fails ?-If the crop fails, they 
lose the revenue, at any rate. 

7917. Chairman.] You gave security to the Government, did not you, for the 
advances which were made?-Yes. . 

791~. So that in case the Govt:rnment could not recover from the cuIth'ators, 
they could recover from you 'I-Yes; we did not consider that risk to be 
great. . 

79'9. But still you were responsible 1-'Ve were; we consider that it is 
objectionable, and many mercantile houses would not like to do it. 

79:20. Mr. Elliot.] In the event of the crop failing, would not the Govern
ment lose their advanree ?-It does not foIJow; that, however, is a matter of 
d~tail which I cannot answ~r. I do not think it iii necessary that they should 
lose them, though they mIght not get them repaid that year. If the whole 
system were altered, as I propose, and irrigation and roads introduced, I do not 

. see how there could be a failure of the crops. 
7921. If the crops failed, would not the Government that year lose the 

advances ?-If the country is irrigated and there are roads, there is no risk of 
loss; but even if tIle crop did fail for one year, from some unforeseen circum
stances, there is no reason why the advance should not be recovered in the fol. 
lowing year. .. . 

7922. In that year the Government would not be able to recover their advances 1 
It is possible. . 

79~3. And tht:y would become a charge upon the ryots for future years?
Yes. 

i924. Therefore there would be a greater difficulty still, in future years in 
realising the revenue, and the advances wiJich would be due to the Government? 
-I consider.the ril,k of that to be nothing. . 

7925. But you consider the risk to the person who advan,ces money, not being 
the Government, considerable 1-lfthe land were irrigated, and roads are made. 
I should not be afraid nlyselfto run that risk,if I were in the position of Govern-
ment. . 

7926. If the land were irrigated and roads made, you would 110t require the 
Go\·ernment to make advances ?-That does not follow as a necessary const;-
quence, . . 

792 7. Sir X. H. Maddock.] There are persons who speculate in sugar, in. 
indigo, and in silk; to alhhose per:lons, I suppose, it would be an advantage that 
somebody should make advances to the ryots, would not it ?-I suppose them to • 
be made for all crops.· • I." .• 

7928. Is your calculation of the amount to be advanced based on the sup
y:!~ion that the Government will. make advances on account of aU crops 1-

';'92 9. Grain crops 1-Whenever it is necessary, I consider it is the duty of 
the GOl'ernment, holding the position they do in India. to advance to the ryots. 

7930 • According to 'that plan the Government would take the place of al~ the 
banyans of the country 1-:-1 think .it .is. most n('cessary for the benefit of ~he 
~ountry that. that class should. be .hel<l in check by the Government makmg 
advances. . . 
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793 1: • Mr. Hume.] Would not the Government in that case rather occupy 
the posItI~n of a landl~rd, and make those advances to assist the pool"er classes 1 
-~ccordIDg to my VIew, they would then but perform the duties of landlords, 
whICh they do not do now. '. • 
. 793 2• You consider them, as in fact, the landlords of India generally ?-~-I con. 

-sIder they are called on to nel'form the duties' of landlords. 

7933· Mr. Elliot.] Hav~ you made any calculation what sum the advances 
,vould amount to . for the whole of India ?--I have not; whatever it is, the 
'Go~ernment should d? it; tbe larger the advances the more ~heir profit' will be; 
I tluuk they could" wIth great advantage to the ryots, and while doing them a 
great benefit, raise a revenue of three per cent. upon the whole sum which they 
advanced. ' -

7934· Sir F. H. Maddock.] You are of (Ipinion that, under this system, the 
GovernI?ent would be able to increase very greatly its direct assessments, part~
cularly ~n those districts which have, pt:riodically to be re-assessed?-Y es; ,in 
alI distrIcts I consider that would be the case. ' 

7935· Chairman.] The next. ~rayer of the petiti.on is, that the East India 
Company should be personally restrained from again making advances upon the 
hypothecation of merchandise, unless on the ground. of necessity shown. Is not 
that really carried iuto effect at present; theColllpany do not usually make 
-such, advances ?-N 0; they do not; . what the merchants wish is, that they should 
have timely notice of any intention of doing it, because it deranges very. much 
.their own transactions; it affects exchanges so much; we have seen it make 
.five or six per cent. difference in the course of a fortnight, which is very detri
mental to commerce. I dare say the' merchants would be satisfied' if it were 
ordered that the advances should only be made in a case of extreme necessity, 
,and thattimelynotice should be given. 

7936. The power ought to be left within the reach ofthe East India Company, 
in order to make all funds from India available' in England; is not that your 
,-opinion ?~If that were the understanding, I think it would be sufficient. 

,7937. You are opposed to advances upon goods for shipment, but in favour of 
advances upon growing crops r-'--That is a very'different matter. It is rather 
;an evil in, ~ome respects to advance upon shipments, because in reaIitythe 
Company provide the capital where it is not wanted. There are plenty of 
merchants in Calcutta and Bombay,toprovide funds for making the necessary 
,-shipments, but there are not in the interior of India. 

'7938. If there are plenty of merchants who' have money to make such 
'advances, the Government then only comes into competition with those mer
chants ; and if thc merchants can do it as favourably, or more favourably, than 
the Government, no injury is done to trade, ?-The competition is injurious. 
The practical effect is, that it introduces into the trade men having no, money 
whate\'er. Menhave made enormous shipmenisof produce both ,from ~engal 
-and Bombay, by getting the full amount advanced. The Government having 
no meallS of knowing the value of the produce, instead of three-fourths, needy 
merchants demaridan advance of the whole value, and sometimes more. 

7939; Is not it an inducement to the' increase' of culti \'ation if the grower of 
'a particular description of produce. Jmows that he can get an advan!!c upon it for 
shipment to this countryf-The grower does not benefit by it generally. 

7940. There will be more buyers, will there not ?- -I think n,ot; a trade .of that 
''Sort is only carried on by fits and starts. If it h~d the effect ~f keepmg the 
prices always higher, it might to a certain extent do ~hem soine lIttle good, but 
in my opinion any rise in price in Bombay or Calcutta, for the reasons I have 
'stated before, is littl.e felt by the culth-ator; the benefit is felt, generally speakmg, 
by the native who buys the crop. '. . 

7941. As a general principle, you would consider, would not you, th~t a know
ledge that facilities in the way of ad\'ances of money upon the S?lpn;ent of 

"goods could be obtained, would be an encouragement to productIOIl .m that 
,country 1-00 general principles it' would be so, but those pHnciple~, I tlunk, are 
not applicable to India.' , " .. . 

i94:.1. The same objection would of course exist to advances made by uankers 
-as to advances made bv the Government?-Yes, except that bankel's can better 
Jook after their own iD.'terest; they have better means of kno\ving the val~e of 
the articles, and they will not ad vance so much as the Government. ' 

, D 3 7943· ~ir .0.10. 
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·4: ·S.Yin'hll}l" Esq. 7943·. Sir T.H. Maddock.] They have better .means of knowing the capit~l of 
the apphcant ?-Yes. . 

.,.. July 1853. . 7944, Will you describe what you meant by the cases ·of extreme necessity 
under which you would permit the Government to hypothecate goods 1-1 
cannot state that. . 

7945. Did you allude toa tnecessity arising ·out of the difficulties ·of the 
Government ?-Matters of ~xchange are not al~ay~ easily regulated. At 
pre~ent. they can get as much ~oney a~ t~ey re~U1re In this country, by selling 
their bIlls here drawn upon IndIa, but It IS possIble that that could not be done 

\ al~ahys;1 thebn .theonly. W8.y wlofulhd~e to gelt bullion fremitted from India, which 
mIg t a so e mcom'eOlent. t elf usua modes 0 getting money home were 
not available, then, of course, you could hardly say that they should not have 
the advancing system left open; but it should be, perhaps, a last resort. 

7946. :Is it 'possible that such a state 'of things should ever arise, that the 
'Government would not be' able to raise its 3,000,000 a year by bills drawn on 
India ?-I think so, except at a very'ruinous rate of exchange; it is possible to 
l?wer the exch~nge sufficiently. ,Of course, if you sell 'your bills sufficiently 
cheap, there will be .always the means ,of getting the money, but that can 
·hardly be rendered compulsory on the East India Company in extreme cases. 

7947· Chairman.] Were you in iEngland in 18477-Yes; that was .an 
exception. 

7948. Do you believe that in -,the autumn .and winter of that year the :East 
Jndia·Company.could have sold its bills on .India ?-,Not .to:any .large eKtent. 

7949. Sir T. H. Maddock.] How long is it since the system of 'hypothecation 
·has been discontinued 1-1 do :notknow. We have not had much ,to do with 
'it in Bombay. I think it is three or fou.ryears. 

'7950. About the year 1850 ?-Yes. 
i951. Are you aware whether the exchanges have been more even andreO'ular 

since the cessation of hypothecation than they were .before ?-Not mucho.so; 
indeed I do not think they have been at all. 

7952. Have been more irregular than they were before?-I think they have ;. 
II think they have been ·as irregular during the last 18 months as they ever 
·were. 

7953. If that is the case, should you attribute it to the discontinuance of that 
system ?-No; -I attribute it to other causes altogether. 

7954. Chairman.] The next question referred to in the petition, is the ques
tion of making gold coin, as well, as silver coin, a legal tender; is it your opinion 
that that would be desirable?-Y es; my reasons are, generally, that it is of 
immense importan~.e to the commercial classes, that they should have at· aU 
times a sufficient currency. The evils ofa deficient currency are hardly to be 
calculated; it leads to commercial failures; and I am of opinion that this country 
has been broug'ht to the brink of ruin by the want of a sufficient currency. 
There are other reasons why they should have a gold coinage in India; for 
instance, it .is a metal. which is more easily sent up the country, and it is 
more easily kept by the natives. In fact, for all pm'poses gold is ,a more con
'venient metal for making payments than silver, because it is more easily carried. 
Formerly there were objections to a gold currency. because there was not enough 
gold. It may be said by some, gold might do very well by i~sel~ but we object 
to ha~ling a double currency. I myself do not see any objectIon to a double 
currency. 

7955 . .Areyou of opinion that it would facilitate payments from India to the 
mother country if the precious metal, which was a legal tender in the mother 
country, were a legal tender also in India?-Y.es; it might be a great advantage- to
this country if India had a gold currency. For instance; supposing another 
crisis to occur, such as took place ill 1847, when there ,was a deficiency of, gold 
in this country, the exchange probably at that time would be in favour . of. bul
lion remittances; but if in India merchants have only a silver currency, they 
can only remit sihrer, which would be of no use as currency when it came to this 
country, as we know from our experience in 1847. If, however, they had agolti 
currency, they conld remit gold, which would be a great relief to the currency 
of this country. to • 

7956. The drain ·of silver from India, as ,against gold from Australia, would 
only take place in proportion as the profit was found to arise from that operation ?
-Certainly. 

7957. So. 
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7957· S~ that whil~ there might be a considerable inducement to carry, it on 
.when gold In AustralIa was' 60 s. an ounce, there would be- no' inducement when 
gold was 7.1 s; 6d. an ounce ?-Precisely so. 

. 7958: SIr J. 'y.. ~o~g.J Do yOU' think there has been any deficiency in.the 
cJrculatlOn of India r- rhere· has at times~ . 

79~9· Have any of the banks in India, more especially the Government banks 
e~er Issued ~otes, to .anything· approac~ing the extent to which, by. la~ they. hav~ 
been authorIsed to. Issue them 7-1 thmk. not lately;. I do not, however,. know so. 
much of the currency of India of late years, since banks have been established. 
When. 1 wa~ there, there was; no bank. but' the bank of Bombay, which was 
~stabhshed. Just as 1 was lea¥lDg; tllerefore· my experil'nce of the currency in, 
India was when it was purdy a metallic curr~ncy: • 

7960. Y 011' know nothing of the currency of' India probably since 1838;?':'
No. 

7961. As regards the people of India, I suppose there· can be nOl doubt that: 
that a silver and copper currency.is more calculated' to supply their wants than a~ 
gold currency 1-For the small payments which are made among the culti •. 
vators, 1 have no doubt it is SO.; but there. are lal'ge sums sent by the. Govern· 
ment t<Ydiiferent parts. 

:7Q.62 .. Taking the ~reatDlas~ of the p0'pulation, in India,. is. not what they 
requue a very small com; the dl.fficulty bemg to, make the· coin small enougJ.L 7 
-For such payments smalL COIns are: necessarY;l hut in·. India the praetioe 
of hoarding ilia precious metals prevails. Gold is, more easily oar.ried. about tIle. 
person, which. is' the usual way of keeping it, than silver. 

7963. Have you no· apprehension tbat.. if there. were a. double standard, the 
gold would dri va the silver out o£ the· c01}.ntry ?~l have not. 

7964-. Mr. Mangles.] HaveyolI.ever considered-the.question.whiltha~ become 
·of the great preponderance of the imports of silver into India over the exports 
from it during many years 1-Yes, I have: thought of it; I never could ohtaj,n 
any exact returns on the subject, but I have a general idea that it goes- up, into 
the interior of Asia, and comes back in some roundabout way by China and 
other countries. . 

;965. What road is. there.. into the. interior of Asia except by the mountains of. 
Affghanistan ?-1 suppose there is no other way., except by sea through· Persia. 

7966. Does any considerable portion of the population go by that road 1-1 
do· not know,. and cannot give any particular explanation of this, fact .. 

7967. Are you aware that the preponderance of imports over' exports has been 
very enormous ?-lliave not the returns. :E had' some conversation with the 
mint officer in Bombay, and he. told me, that a large quantity was annually; 
coined. and disappeared in a. manner. which he could' not account for. The 
disappearance of the silver specie is one proorthat there is a large circulation of 
money through the. country., . 

7968. Sir. T. H. Maddock.] Has your recommendation. in. favour of establi'sh
ing a uouble currency in India- reference principally to ihe. tTansactions of the, 
Government wito the people, or to the transac.tions of ~he people among them
selves'?-Itis with regard to the general transactions of the country. 

796q. You spoke of gold as' lleing'a more'usefuf metal for transport ?---Yes; 
797'0. Are not· you aware that all' moneY'transactions in India of any extent 

are carried on by bills of exchange from one part of toe country to another 1~ 
They are so in this country, and in all countries it! is the case,. to a· considerable 
extent. The payments in specie in India are also very large. at. least they' used 
to be; you cannot carryon a large trade without bills of' exchaDg~~ . ., 

79il. In what way would the' establishment of a dopble currency m IndIa 
operate in favour of the moneY.D?a~ket in E!nglan.d iri a crisis of difficulty, s~c!t 
as you have alluded to ?-A.crlsls IS caused lD 'VarIOus ways; . one ~ffect.of a crisIS' 
is; that it discredits' bills of exchange. The' largest ·transactIOns. m th~s cou!ltry 
are carried on by means of bills of exchange; when they become dIscredIted" 
payments which were before made in bills of exchange must be made in. specie or 
bank notes besides that, bankers andothel's kpep larger balances of speCIe; there 
is a much greater demand for it. The circul~tion·.which in ti~~s ev~ll' of .brisk 
trade might be sufficient, would not be suffiCIent I~ a ~reat c.rI5Is: wften. bills· of 
exchangl' were discredhed; theref~~e a ~uc.h larger CIrCUlatIOn IS. required f(ilr 
the wants ofihe people. In 1847 tIie' speclem the' Bank uf England' was reduced 
so low that lhere waS' very great danger' to the' whole' commerce of the country.; 
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A. S. Fillio!" Eaq. i~ we had ha~ a silver curren~y at th.at time, ,,:e could have obtained plenty of 
------ silver from France and the nelghbourmg countnes. Dtfore the recent discovery 

4 July 1853- of gold mines, there was not sufficient gold to Le had in other countries to make 
up the currency wJlich we then requirl'd. The crisis or 1847 aqd previous ones 
were. checked by the Government allowing an extra issue of no~s to represent 
specie. 

7912. I think you observed, in a former answer, that on that occasion the 
silver remitted from India wa.~ of very little avail for the relief of the Dank ?_ 
Yes. 

7973. What greater relief would be afforded by a remission from India of the 
\ &ame value in gold coin (-The c(}in would be circulated aud payments made 

with it. 
7974. The great advantage which you contemplate is, that you wouJd recoin 

the gold coin of India in a much less .pace of time than you could recoin silver 
at our Mint?-You cannot make payments in silver; it is of no use coining 
silver, for you cannot make a payment of above 40 •• in silver; jf you had a 
double currency you could make payment. in silver as well as in gold. 

7975. llr. lIume.] In speaking of a double currency, have you any means of 
stating what should be the relative value between gold and silver ?-That must 
be settled by persons more conversant with the relative value of golJ and silver 
than I am; it is a matter of detail. 

7976. Are you not aware that the maintenance of both gold and silver as a 
currency in a country must depend upon their relative values ?-U one were 
made too cheap it would have an injurious effect, and expel the other. . 

7977. Is there aoy means by which you can prescribe what the relative value 
!hould be ?-I think there is no reason why you should take any other relative 
value than that which is established in· France, and what formerly existed in 
India, 156 to 1. 

7978. Mr. Jlangles.] lIas the trade of Bombay increased much of late 
years1-1t has. 

7979. The import trade 1-Yes. 
7980. How ,10 you reconcile that {act with the alleged imptlverishment of 

the couotry 1-The greater part of tile import trade in Bombay docs not go into 
the inteJior, it is sent to Persia, and up and down the coast. The exports have 
also increased. 'Vba~ I have tried to prove is, that the cultivators have not 
gained anything by our trade; their condition is not much improved by the profit 
which is made from trade. Any profit made in India by increased trade dof'.S 
not go to the cultivator, at least, a very little of it; he receives a bare subsist-
enee, his means being taken from him by the banyans and otllera. 

7981. Has not there been an increase of conRumption in India 1-1 have no 
doubt there has. 

ig82. Is that reconcileable with the allegation of the general impoverish
ment of the country?-The great consumption is in the towns and villages; I 
doubt very much if the consumption among the cultivators has increased. 

7983. Cllainnan.] The next subject referred to in the petitio~ is the adminis
tration of justice; the Committee have received a great deal of evidence upon 
that subject; do rou wish to add anytbing to wbat has been already stated?
No; I have nothmg new to state upon that poiot. 

7984. With reg-drd to the poliee, is tbere any evidence which you desire to 
give 1-The Committee, no doubt, have had full evidence upon that subject, to
which I need not add anything. 

7985. In matters connected with the customs, .and others connected 'with the 
inland revenue, there is slated to be a want of promptitude in the ml!ans oC 
obtaining redress; have you any facts upon that subject which yo~ wish to lay 
before the Committeer-?io; I think tbe meaning of that statement is this;. 
that the local Governments are so bound down by the Supreme Government .. 
that they cannot give the answers wJlich are necessary. Reference is made to 
the Supreme Government, and then tLe ~upreme Government rl,fets the matter_ 
home; and tile merchants e,-entually get no answer at all. [think that is the 
gr(tund of their complaint. 

i986. lJoes that apply to'any case in wllich tbe merchant bas a complaint 
.",ainst the CustohlS department 1-There have' been a good many instances oi 
it: but I am not IJrcpared to state one. The fact is so well known, that very few 

merchants 
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merchants now make ref~rences of that flort to the . Government. because it is A. S. Finlay. Esq. 
known that they cannot gn'e an answer. 

7987. Mr.1fume.] To what particular department do y~u _ refer?-I refer 4 July 1
8
53. 

chIefly to the Customs, and indeed to almost e"'ery department of the Govern-
ment. 

7988• Mr. Elliot.] Can you state anr instance of that nature ?-I am not 
prepared to give any instance at tbis moment. 
o 7989. Cllairman.] Is the present system of postal communication between 
B~mbay and England upon a ~atisfactory fl)o.~ing, in your opinion 1--1 do not 
thm.k w~ ba~'e any great cllmplamts to make wuh respect to Bombay, except that 
IthlOk It ml~ht be accelerated by having better steamboats. I think the whole 
postage system in India might be very much improved, more especially in the 
interior; of course I cannot say how that could be done. 

7990. l\lr. Elliot.] Are you ~aware that orders have gone out for the establish
ment of a penny posta~e system ill India 1-No. 

7991. Then youI' calculation of 100,000 I. gain upon the Post-office is not 
made, having regard to that fact ?-It is not. 

7992 •. Sir. T. H. lIfaddo~~.] W ould ~ou recommend the present Jine of postal 
commuDlCatlon to be contlDued, nr would you prefer one through the.Persian 
Gulf?-I ha"'e no doubt that one through the Persian Gulf would be the most 
direct course to India, if you had a railway fl'om Aleppo to BallSorah. 

i993~ 1\Ir, ..I.lIangles.] Arl! YOIl aware of the state of the law in this country 
with regard to ditlerences and litigations between the Customs department and 
private individuals 1-1 am not. ._ 
. 7994- Are not you aware that the Government here pays no. costs ?-, I am. 

7995. What is the state of the law in India r-I have never had any actions 
with the Government. I suppose they pay their own costs. 

7996• Are not you aware that the Government of India placed itself many 
years iigo on a fuoting of perfect equality with all its subjects in e\'ery case of 
Jitigation :-1 am not aware of it, but I daresay it is so. 

799;. Is not that a great advantage 1-1 do not suppose the merchants would 
generally go to law in sHch cases. 

;998• Are IlOt you awal'e that mauy people in India do go to law with the 
Government.?-Not upon Customs matters. 

-7999. Does not that show that the peoplc are not subjected to much gric\'ance? 
-It does not exactly SIlOW that, I think ' 

},!Zi.T1'O!J Gladstone, Eflq., called in; and Examined • 
. 

8000. ChairmaTl.] A PETITION was presented to the House of Commons, and /II. Gladstone, £aq. 
llas been referred to this Co~mittee, signed _ by Robert Barhes, the mayor of Man-
chester. That petition represents the sentiments of the Chamber of Commerce 
and the Commercial Associatiun of Manchester, does nQt it? -The petition was 
got up by the two bodies; they met and amalgamated their ,'iews liS well as 
they conld. -There was, as usually occurs in such cases, a compromise; one 
party wanted more and the other wa~ted l~ss ; but generally those ~e the views 
which the Manchester gentlemen deSire to Impress upon the Committee. I had 
no hantl in drawing up the petition, and it was only when asked "1 the East 
India amI China Association of Liverpool to attend the Committee that, upon 
their request, I looked into their petition. Having examined the ~i\"erpool 
petition. I found the one from . Manc~ester entered upon so many pomts, that 
it was belter that I should keep entirely to that willch had emanated from our 
own botly. 

8001. You now attend, I believ~, at the request of the Manchester Com-
mercial Association :-Yes. 
: 8002. Will you put in and read t.he pet.ition to which you. r~fer?-" To the 
Honourable the Commons of the Umted KlDgdom of Great Bntam and Ireland, 
in Purliament assembled. The Petition of the Bankers, Merchants, and Manu
facturer5 of· Manchester. in public meetin~ ass~mbled, sho'Yeth. Th~t Her 
J\lajesty's Ministel's ha.ving announced an lDten~lOll to submIt to Parhame.ot 
~uring the presf'nt Sesslo~, some measure f~r t~e f~ture .gover?ment of .ln~lU, 
your petitioners al'e anxIOus to record their dlssatlsfactlOll with the limIted 
~xtent of our commerce with that country, and their regret that so liltle 
, v.. 10• E progress 
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progress luis been made in 'the development of its l'ichand .. varied tesoiirc-e8~ 
That your petitionl'rs are of opinion that, in any enactment of the future _govern~ 
ment of India, the ~ollowin.g suggestions should be adopted: Firstly,. that it 
be re~arded as the ImperatIve duty of the Government of India to promote 
the cult~v~tion of the soil, and ~o remove all obst~cles which impede the_ pro
gress of - mdustry. Secondly, that beyond maklDg useful experiments _ the 
Government should not be permitted to become cultivators, manufacture;s -or 
traders.- Thirdly, that in conducting their financial operations, the Gov~rn~ 
ment should be fcrbidden to becpmc purchasers of any kind of produce on their 
own account, or to receive, by hypothecation, produce purchased by any 
other party. Fourthly, that the Government be compelled to expend a par. 
tion of ihe rel'enues c,ollected in India in the development of the resources 
of the country. as well as to afford every facility for its profitable occupation; . 
that \I ith this view sllch public works should be promoted as are calculated to 
facilitate intercourse with, or improve the physical condition of the population, 
to increase the production of cotton and other valuable' raw materials, as also 
to encourage a system of gelleral industry. Fifthly, that 10 per cent. of the 
revenues of India be applied to the public works above alluded to, sllch as the 
construction of trunk lines of railways, the formation and improvement of roads 
and bl'idges, the deepening and other improvement of rivers; the formation and 
care of reservoi 1'9 and -canals; the erection of piers and construction of harbours, 
breakwaters, lighthouses, and all other engineering agencies required in a civilised 
and commer~ial country. Sixthly, that the application of the portion of revenue 
allotted to useful public works be under the controI.of a Board of Public Works esta
blished and condvcted in Indi~, the members of which should have full, extensive, 
but defined powers, and be nominatpdjointly by the Imperial Government and the 
lndiau Executive. Seventhly, that the Government should give every facility 
for the permanent occupation of Jaml, by removing the objections so often urged 
to II fluctuating lamI-tax, by encouraging the purchase, for cultivation, of the 
waste amI other lauds in India, and by giving such certainty of tenure as will 
ensure the safe application of capital to the universal cultivation of the soil. 
Eighthly, that prompt attention be paid to the removal of evils now existing in 
India, consequent upon the- uncertainty of the due administration of justice and 
the prevailing ignorance of the people. Ninthly, that an annual detailed report
on all East Indian affairs should, as was formerly done, be laid before Parlia
ment by a Minister of the Crown. Your petitioners commend the foregoing 
propositions to the favourable attention of your Honourable House, and humbly 
and earnestly pray that the same may have statutory effect in any legislation .for 
the future Government of India.'~ 

8003. Will you state to the Committee when you were in India, and what 
were your engagements there ?-I was resident in Calcutta for eight years, in 
connexion with the firm of Gillanders, Arbuthnot & Company, which has been 
established there since 1825. I came home two years ago. I attended the
Committee on Steam Communication, and gave the result ()f my experience to 
that Committee. The steam communication has since then been greatly im.,.. 
proved. I wish, however, the Bombay r.ommunication had been carried out by 
the contract-boats, for we might have had our accounts several days earlier if. 
the contract-boats had carried the mail. 

8004. Your experience has chiefly been confined- to Bengal ?-I t has. 
8005. Will you state to the Committee upon what points in this petition you 

wish to brin~ your opinion before them ?-Upon the hypothecation question j' 

the petitioners make it their prayer, that in conducting their financial.operations" 
the Government should be forbidden to become purchasers of any kInd of pro-
duce on their own account, or to receive bv hypothecation produce purchased. 
by any other party. They trust, however, that question has been settled. There 
have been no advances made upon hypothecation in India since 1849-50. 
Public works are a subject that they have thought very much upon; they con
ceive that the making of I'oads and communications will be of vast importance, 
and if you will allow me, I will read upon that point an extract from a le~tel" 
which I received from our house in Calcutta on Saturday. They are disCUSSIng 
the probability of an increased consumption; and they fay. ,I With our present 
limited means of tran.sit, such a desirable consummation is not very probable. 
As a necessary preliminary, we must have good roads to the extremest mart to. 
which our internal commerce extends, instead of the existing state of things. 

For 
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For' many' mont~s of the year the' trunk road of India is 'impassable; and only M.CJladstOfle, 'Esq. 
passable at any .tll~e by the slowest 'and rudest conveyances. Since Go\'ernment 
have tak~n ~heIr mland stea~el's. off the Ganges for service in Burmah, the '4 July 1853. 
c~lD~,mum,catlOn by th~t route IS so ma(~f'q~a~e, that thausand~ of packages. con-
slStmg e\en of the prIvate lu~gag~of mdlvlduals, are at . thIs moment, as they 
have be~n for ~eeks past~ Iymg In godowns in Calcutta, with:>ut any prospect 
of Teacbmg theIr destmatlOn for' months to come." 

8006. Have you heard the ~vidence of the last witness ?-Yes; I have. 
. 80.u7. ~Vithou,t repeating w~at 'he said, do 'you CCllrcur. in the general tenor 
of hIS eVIdence r-I concur m the general tenor of 'his evidence. 1 have no 
.doubt t~at, upon our side of India, the c~eap.est possible railway that can be 
made WIll be a valuable feeder. to the mam lwe. I think, however we shall 
£equil'e. upon our side of India the best form of railway we ·can get, to be 
used WIth steam-power; I mean by the best form, the best for the money. There 
is a very large popUlation in the country, especially in the North-western Pro~ 
vi~ces. I think the average of the population of India is about:150 to Ii. square 
mIle, or thereabouts. In the North-western Provinces, it is about 320 to the 
square mile. . 

8oo8~ Do you think you could not dispense with a railway with locomotive 
-engines ?-I think not. 

800g. Do you think that it should be provided by the Government 1..,...1 think 
it must. We see that the Government at the present moment guarantee 4 ~ per 
cent. for a certain number of years to the railway which is to be made /i-om 
Calcutta into the interior. If the railway is unprofitable, the Government must 
take it over, and I feel quite sure that they could have raised the money at a less 
rate of interest than 4 A per cent. Then beyond Mirzapore, between Mirzapore and 
Aliahabad, the railway should be begun again and carried. up the country, because 
between Mirzapore and Calcutta you have the river. When the railway is 
Dnislwi, of course it will be so much the better; but there is no cheap and 
u6eful mode of communication in the Upper Provinces, except the road, and 
that I consider to 'be inadequate, looking to wIlat is required at the present 
'dlly. 

80 I O. Is there any other topic mentioned in that petition to which you wish 
to can the attention of the Committee ?-The allegations are very general. They 
state that it is the dUly of the Government to promote the cultivatiolJofthe soil, 
and to remove all obstacles which impede the progress of industry. They think 
that beyond making useful experiments, the Government should not be per-
mitted to become cultivator,", manufacturers or traders. . 

80 II. What is your view as to the Government promoting the increase of the 
cultivation ofthe soil ?-lcan only suggest that roads and irrigation should be 
introJuced, and the administt-ation of the conrt.s of justice improved. We think 
that where a native presides in a: court, there should be a European superintendent 
not far oLf. 'Ve, perhaps, cannot ask that there should be a European superin
tendent at the head of every native court; but we think that they should bt: 
under complete control. The next paragraph of the petition refers to hypo. 
thecation. The next is, "That the Government be compelled to expend a 
portion of the revenues collec~e~ in In?ia in the developm~nt of. the ~ounlrf' 
ail well as to afford every faCIlIty for Its p,rofitableoccupatIOn; that WIth thIS 
view such publi.c works should b~ promot~~ as are calculated. tofaci!itate inter
course with or- Improve the phYSIcal condItIOn of th~ populatIon, to Increase the 
production of cotton and o~,her v?luable r~w materI~ls! as als.o to encourage a 
system of general industry. It IS stated, m the statIstics published by the Ea~t 
lndia Company, that if a railway we~e made to the cotton fie}d o! Beral'there IS 
a sufficient extent of land tbere, takmg the rate of productlOn.m Guzerat and 
Broach, and the upper part of the Bombay Presidency, as a gLide t? calculation, 
to supply the demand for cotton of ~he whole qf England. That IS one of the 
objects witH which we ~onsider publIc works should be mad~. 

8012. I;; it your impression that all those works should be d?ne .at the c~st of 
lhe Govetnnient, or are there any ob~tacles now to the apphcatlOn of prIvate 
capital towards the ~mpro.vem~nt of the country t-~e find 0.0 obstacle .to the 
expenditure of private C~PI~ In the country. Formstance, ~n th~ artIcle of 
8ugar, certain merchants III Tlrhoot spent no less than 400,000 I. m trymg to grow 
_ 0.10. E 2 sugar, 
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1tI.G,lad~lJJ/le. Esq. sugar, but,the experiment was unsuccessful. There is no obstacle, to a nlerchant " 
J ) ' 8 coming in and spending money, but I consider that this is not an object for which 

4 1I Y 1 53. a merchantshoultl be expected to come in and spend his money.- , 
8013. Mr. 1~:fangles.J Do you wish the Government to engage in the. cultiva

tion of those articles 1-There is no necEssity for the Government to engage in 
the cultivation of silgar or of any article. We ~ay, if the native merchant had 
the means of sending down his produce freely to the market, his , position would 
be improved. ,The Commercial Association has been particularly desirous to 
avoid all political views in their recommendations. The main ohject they have 

.\ in view is to extend the trade between the two countries.-, • 
8014. Mr. Hume.] Are the Committee to understand from you that, in your 

opinion. if the facilIty which wQuldbe afforded by railroads aud tramroads were 
given to the producers in the various districts, there would be no want of capital 
to carryon the requisite trade 1-1 believe it would be forthcoming readily. 

8015. Mr. ~Mangle8.J How do YOll account for the fact that. up to this hour, 
nine-tenths of the whole of the capital which is employed in indigo is Euro
pean, and n'ot native capital ?-Indigo is an article which )"ill bear' expensive 
carrillge, and therefore it is one in which tIle European can embark his capitaL 
Sugar is an article which almost every native makes.. The quantity of sugar 
exported from India bears no proportion to the quantity which is made in the 
COlmtry. The people eat it themselves when the price is low, and when the 
price rises they send it down to the ~oast for shipmeJ;lt. 

8016. Can there be a better road from west to east, t.han is afforded by the 
Ganges ?-The Ganges is almost impassable, from banks and other difficulties, 
at times;, the delays upon the river are so great, that a steam- boat is preferable 
when you have one. Two private companies were established to work steam
boats upon the Ganges: one of them, the Ganges Company, I think. lost all their 
boats; the other was the India General Steam Navigation Company; they have 
done rather better. But when those boats were at their best, the Government 
boats were Tnmiing in direct opposition to them, that' is to say, they carried at 
the same time goods which the private boats calculated on obtaining; and those 
steam-boats now are all taken away. We heal' from Calcutta that thousands of 

. packagEs are lying in Calcutta, unable to get to market. 
8017. 'Vhy do ~'ou suppose that increased facilities of communication alone 

are nece!'sary to induce the natins to grow cotton and other articles ofpl'oduce, 
when you find that in the course of 50 years the greatly increased facility of 
communication with the indigo districts has not induced the natives to go into 
that trade ?-Indigo is an article which dues not so much depend, a,s some other 
articles or low (;ost do, upon a moderate rate of freight; supposing the conveyance 
is 1 s. upon an article which costs 2 s., it is still only 1 s. upon an article which, 
weight for weight, cests lOs. . 

8U18. Is not there a great want of enterprise on the part of the natives ?-A 
,'ery great want of enterprise (in those of BeJJgal) but very m;uch of that may arise 
from a prejudice which it i!l diffcult to get o\'er; in time it may be done. They 
do not know, pcrhnp!", that the rule of the East InJia Company is permanent; 
that feeling', possibly, may operate in preventing them from laying out capital; 
they prefer hoaJ'diug, in many cases, to laying out money; they ha\'e seen so 
many changes, or hu\"e known of s(} many changes having ti:lken place, that they 
do not know when the next change may occur; 

801g. Sir G. Grey.] Do you mean that they apprehend that the Company 
will be overthrown by some other power (,-It is difficult to define the feeling, 
but it is one which undoubtedly exists. . 

80~20.Mr. Elliot.] Do you mean that there isa doubt as to the p!:'rmanence 
of the English Govemmf'nt ?-Not of the English Government ; but it is a feeling 
that India. rests upon not a perfectly secure basis; they have: heard of the grea~ 
changes which have taken place; they do not know that another equally great 
change mlly not, COIlle and sweep away all their property. 

80::n. Have. the natives of India any doubt, do you think, of the permanence of 
the English GO\'ernment ?-There are very few who know anything about it; 
therefure they can only argue from what lthey know .has .happened in their :OWll 
country, that it has been before times completely changed inils.governmen~.,· ' 

,S02~ If they have that feeling, what advantlwe would be gamed by the lOtro .. 
, '" I:> duction 
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duction of roads or' anything else ?-If a road existed to-day, a person. who had M. Gladstone Es: 
produce to send to market would have the means of sendinO' it ; no road existing , q. 
he can do nothing with i~. They say "Wh~ sl!oul~ we lay "'out our money for th~ 4 JuJy 1853. 
benefit of a company which may not la!!t our time t " . 

8023. If they had a road, would not they have that same feeling ?-':Vhey miO'ht 
have that feeling; but still, their produce being obtained, they would secur~ a 
better return for it than they could do if no road existed.; • 
. 8024' Chairman.] The main improvements to which the Commercial Associa

tIOn of Manchester look are the increase of public works, and an improvement 
• i? the ad~in!strati~n of justice ?-That is the case; in the administration of jus-

tICe, and m the pohc~. . 
8025 •. Mr. Mangles.] You think European superintendence is esseniial to the 

good administration of justice 1-1 do. 
8026. The Committee has had evidence that the natives might be trusted 

altogether to administer the whole justice of the country; is that your opinion ?
My experience of the native is such, that I consider he is only to be trusted when 
he is watched. Education is making a very great change in the natives; and i.t 
is very important to consider, whether, along with the education which is destroy
ing their ~elief in the!r own sy.stem, there is not some necessity for giving them 
a foundation upon whICh to bUIld up a new one. 

8027. Is there any other point which you wish to ~ring before the Committee? 
-The petitioners desire that a portion of the revenues of India should be applied 
to the construction of trunk lines of railways, the formation and improvement of 
roads and bridges, the deepening and other improvement of rivers, the forma
tion and care of reservoirs and canals, the erection of piers, and construction of 
harbours, breakwaters, lighthouses, and all other engineering agencies required in 
a ci vilised and commercial country. They wish ~so. that the money should be 
put under the control of a Board of Works. At present, the sum to which the 
Governor-general is limited is about 5,oool.; that: is. the sum which he can lay 
out at once UpOll the public works; that of course has to be 8ivided among a 
great many departments. Some of the works have to be abandoned, and others 
postponed. They wish the Board of Works to have a certain 'sum at their dis
posal, without the qualifying reference which is now necessary, that they may 
expend it in the public works of the country. 

80:28. Do you mean that they wish a Board of Wor~s to be established at Cal
cutla, to superintend the whole of India ?-No, they wish for such.' a Board at 
each Presidency,. with' funds placed at its disposal. 

8029. Do the petitioners mean that there should be 10 per cent. of the revenue 
of each Presidency applicable to the works in that Presidency?-Yes; they see 
that the amount expended of late years has been very small, and they consider 
that a much larger amount ought to be expended upon the public works of the 
country. 

8030. With regal'9. to a gold currency, do you agree with the statements which 
were made by the last witness 1--.-:.Yes. 'Gold ceased 'to be a coin taken in pay
ment in January last. It had previously been always received in p~yment of 
the revenue by the Government, at 15 rupees for the gold mohur, fixing 15 to 1 
as the relative value of gold and silver. There is 'no doubt they were appre
hensive that gold would. come up froin Australia in such q?an~ities, that the, 
would receive payments 10 gold, and have to make payments 10 silver; so that It 

appeared to be the natural step 10 take to do something of tha.t kind. I maintain 
that it would have been better to have fixed a lower value, because the real value 
of gold to silver being 15 j to 1, 15 was to~erabl~ safe; and if that was \lot ~uffi
cient, 14~ to 1 would have made them qUIte safe. It would be a-great mISfor
tune to' India if she should ever feel the evils of a want of currency. 

8031.. Sir C. Wood.} Are you sure that the Gov~rn~ent have refused to 
receive It at all, or only that they have refused to ~ecelve It at the former rate? 
-The proclamation runs that they are not to receive it.' . • . 

8°32 • Have you any knowledg~ of the fact beyond what '~ppears 10 the pro
clamation 1-·1 do not know that It has, been' offered to them at a lower value. 
All that holders of gold ca~l' do now' is, to take it.to the Mint, and there it 
will be coined at a certain charge. But those coins, although they come out at 
a certain fineness and mark; are Dot received ascoiil in the country; they are 
simply 'merchandise ; and if you suppose that a l~rgequantity of gold came up' 
. o.to. , E 3 from 
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M.Ollldlio/IfI,.Eaq. from Australia at a low price, it would be possible to deb.ude the Calcutta bazaar 
--- of silver, al\d produce gre~t distress; because if you give the native gold cheQP 

4;1i1ly.,81;3· enough he is sure to take It. . . 
8033. Chairman.] With regard tb the salt revenue, have you anyobserva

tiolls to make to the Committee. 1-: The amount raised by that means is so largE', 
t.hat any proposal tll do away with It, and to make up the amount by increasino
the duty o~ imports, would be, ~n my opinion, a very imprudent. step.· Th~ 
·amount raIsed apparently by salt IS 2,500,000 l. The net amount 'recei ved from 
imports is only 740,000/.; so that you would have to pl'ovide2,500,OOOt. froIn 
,a source which now only produce~ 740,000/. . • 

8034. Y Oil think it would be better to leave the salt duty as it now is,. and not 
to raise .the customs, than to do away with the' salt revenue and rely upon an 
eql1i valent revenue to be raised by the customs?-Yes. 

803.'). Mr. Man.qles.] What is your experience of the administration of the 
Customs department i~ Calcutta? -I saw a good deal of the administration at 
Calcutta, and I considered it to be satisfactory. There is however a great defi
cip.ncy of arrangements for landing goods at the Custom' House. There are no 

'cranes, for instance: and packages are landed on the banks of the river, and 
exposed to the sun in amanIler that often causes them to receive considerable 
damage. . 

80.36. Mr. Elliot.] Have you ever been resident ,in the interior ?-l was at 
Bombay a short time, and T crossed over to Madras. 

8037. Have you been in thz intelior as a resident 1-1 have not. ' 
8038. Have you visited the Korth-western Provinces 1-No. We have a 

!lumber of indigo factories under our charge; we laYfJut between 20,0001. and 
30,000 l. ~nnuaUy in the cultivation of indigo. 

8039. Mr . . Mangles.] Is there any difficulty in doing that? - We have fre
quent difficulties. There are, for instance, the 9ifficulties connected with the 
courts of law, which every person engaged in the cQltivation of the soil mllst 
have experienced. 

8040. Mr. Hllme.] Has it ever occurred to you that it would be well to sub
·stitute a duty on tubacco for the duty on salt 1-1 do not think the amount you 
woulci raise by that means would be sufficient.. 

8041. There is no excise on the growth of tobacco in India ?--There is 
none. 

8°42. Chairman.] Is there any other dutywhich occurs to you, which might 
be substituted for the duty on salt r-l can see none that would produce a 
revenue so easily collected as the duty Oll salt is. The evidence before the 
Committee as to the incr.eHse of trade is so great, that I need scarcely put in 
any figures on that subject. I find that of British manufactures amI twist the 
consumption ill India range£ from 66 d. to about 10 d. and l~8th of a penny per 
head, comparing it with England, where the consumption in 1847 amounted to 
7 s. 9 d. a head; in 1852, it was 31 s. 6 d. 

8043. Mr. Mangles.] Do you believe, under any circumst.ances, the consump
tion, taking the ratio of the population. cc,uld be as large in {ndia as in Eng
land f - You must take it. in l'eference to tbe wages of labour; measuring it in 
that way, you ha\'e in England an amount used equal to 5/u per cent. upon the 
wages of labour, estimating them at 15 s. a week, or 60 s. a month; whereas, 
taking the wages given in India at three rupees a month, the range is from one~ 
half per cent. to 1 !th per cent. . 

8044. Would not the ditfert:'nce in climate, habits, and social position of the 
,two na~ions always establish a great difference between the consumption of 
British manufactures in England and in India r-Yes; it. is important to notice 
that a very, ,small increase to the purchasing power of the natives per man 
would furnish a "ery lal'g~ increase to their puwer of taking the manufactures of 
this country. 

8045. Mr. Lowe.] Is not 16 s. rather a high average to take for wager. in 
,England ?-It is 8.0, perhaps; but a lower scale 'Of wages would have made the 
dj~p.!oportioll between the consuming powers of the two counu-ies greater. 

f
. Sir J. W. Hogg.] Is not the little bit 'Of covering which the natives 
nly wear generally manufactured in their own country ?-Generally. 

7. Mr. Mangles.] lias there been a great increase in the consump~ion of 
1 manufactured goods on the side of India. with which you are acquamted? 

. .. -Yes' ., ' , , 
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-Yes: but very much of the increase is due to the lower cost at which we send 
them out. M. Glad.Jton_, Esq. 

S048. ,\Ir. Hume.] I~ it not in the lower priced goods that the great increase 4 July 1853. 
has taken place?-Yes. . 

S049· In. goods adapted t~.the consumption of the lower classes ?-Yes. The 
value of pl:un cottons that went out to the Bay of Bfmgal in 1832, was 401,000 l. ; 
last year, It was 2,227,000 I. To Bombay, it was 351,3131. in 1832; in 1852, it 
was 1,325.000 I. . 

80..,)0: Were no~ these goods calculated fur the very poorest class of the com
, mUlllty ~-Those figures include all c1asse!'l; the bulk of the goods . .w"ould be for 
the poorer class. . 

S£.'5" Do you ~now whether any P?ttion of those imports intctBengal were 
exported to the eastward or to the Arabian Gulf?-No;· some of thelI1 were ex-
ported to Burmah, atld !Some to Madras.. ' 

SO.52. You consider the increase to Qave taken place generally In what may 
be called strictly the Company's territory ?-I consider it to; be so. ~ 

8053. Chairman:] Can" you give a similar comparative statement of the 
importation of twist ?-In 1~32 it was 731,937 l.; in 1852, 3,102,256 t. 

8054· Mr. Mangles.] Is that state of thing!i compatible with the alleged 
continued and continuing inpoverishment of the people ?-It has to do with the 
increased quantity of imports we have taken from that country. . 
. 8055. If the people can buy more and sell more, is that compatible with their 
lmpoverishmeot ?-The populatiorlmust h,ave increi\sed very m,uch in 20 yeal·s. 

S056. ~Jr. Elliot.] Or else they mu~t have improved in condition 1-1 was 
not there long enough myself to judge upon that subject. . 

S057· Mr; Hume.] In what exported produce have those goods been paid 
for ?-In sugar, in grain of various kinds; linseed, silk, indigo. 

8058. Mr. Mangles.] The exportation of oil seeds has sprung up since 1852, 
has uot itt-It has sprung up very lately, chiefly since 1848. With regard to 
docks and public works, I should wish to state that I sat as one of it committee 
with Colonel' Forbes, who reported upon a dock which was proposed a short 
distance below Calcutta, with a railway to communicate with the river below. 

SO,)9. Mr. Hume.} Has anything been done to carry out that plan ?-No; 
nothing has been done. . 

8060. What was the date of that report 1-1 do not recollect the date accu~ 
rately, but I think it was about 1845. 

8061. Was the report laid before the Government 1--The commtt.tee sat by, 
order of the Government, and it reported to the Government. 

8062 .. tiir J. W. Hogg.] You refer to the railway communicating with thl1 
proposed dock at Diamond Harbour 1-The idea was to let the ships remain at 
Diamond Harbour. 

S063. Are you aware that the' subject is now under the consideration of the. 
local government by the desire of the Home au Lhorites ?---I am .not aware of that. 
I amhappy to heal' that it is so. The river is in a terrible stat~. Between. 
Calcutta and the sea,. ships are unable to move with safety unless they h~v~ 
ste!lDl; it has been particularly bad lately" because of the dry weather whIch 
preceded.. , . . ". 
_ 8064. Mr. Hume.] Can anything be done to improve the· ~tate of the Tlvel'!' 

--: Undoubtedly, the proposed scheme of docks and the communication ~rolll; 
·Dlamond Harbour would be a great advantage. . 

8065. Mr. lJ-Jangles.] The state of the river in itself is beyond all ~uman 
eontrol, is not it ?-Scarcely beyond all human control. You can do a great deal 
for it where the Roopnarain river comes in at the James and Mary; unques
tionably something migb1: be done to remove that great sand. 

0.10. Jovis, 
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THOMAS BARING, ESQ., IN THE CHAIR. 

Sir Charles Edward Trevelyan, K.C. D., called iu; and further Examined. 

8066. Chairman.] BESIDES your acquaintance with Indian finances, you 
have been for some 13 years connected with the finance arrangements of. this 
country. The Committee would, be gla4 to receive your opinion as to the mode 
of accounts, and as to the general system of finance adopted in India ?-I have
held an appointment during that period at the Brit.ish Treasury, Rnd have been 
engaged, not only in carrying on the current financial business, but in assisting 
in revising and improving various parts of our financial' system; and having 
spent the first 12 years of my active life in India, I have had constantly in view 
a com parison between the system of English finance and the system to which I 
had been accustomed in India. The conclusions at which I have arrived are as 
follows :-The financial system of ·India is the least perft!ct and advanced of all 
the branches of administration in India. In fact, it is still in a crude and 
elementary state: I well recollect that Lord William Bentinck used often to 
complain of the complex and unintelligible nature of the accounts. More than 
once he mentioned tome that he had often thought of sending to Engiand for 
one of our ablest official accountants, to revise and recast them. I remember that 
when Sir Charles Metcalfe succeeded to the Government of India, on the depar
ture of Lord William llentinck, he called for a balance-sheet of the finances, and 
a document was presented to him which led him to infer that the finances were 
heavily in deficit. He wrote one of his serious and able despatches to the Court 
of Directors on that supposition, taking a gloomy view of our prospeCts, but 
before the despatch had been sent many weeks~ he saw reason to believe 
that the conclusion at which he had arrived from those accounts was in
correct, and that, instead of a deficit, there was a considerable surplus; upon: 
which he wrote a second uespatch, correcting "the former. I mention these 
ci!'cumstances, as representing the authority of persons of greater experience 
than myself. Besides other defects of the system, to which I will allude' 
hereafter, there are twp leading imperfections. One is, that there is ·no 
periodical revision of the Indian expenditure in connexion with the ~estim_ates 
m the manner which takes place every year in this country in reference to the 
bulk of our public expenditure. It is true that annual estimates are furnished; 
but they are sent home to the Court of Directors for general financial purposes, 
and they are not made the basis and the means of a thorough annual revision 
of the whole of the expenditure, as is done in this country. Finance committees 
are also occasionally a{,pointed in India, but a finance committee is a very 
imperfect instrument of financial revision. Nothing is more transitory and-

. "arii:lbl~ than the relation which establishments and expenditure generally bear 
to the public business to be transacted by means of them. They are co~t.inually 
undergoing a process of repletion and depletion. The establishments whlch may 

be 
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be quite ne.ces~ary this year, two yea~s afterwards may be to a great extent super- Sir C. E. T1'(!'rJel,/an., 
fluous; whIle In other .eases ~he ~stabhs~ments which :were quite sufficient one year, It;C.1J... • 

two y.ears after may be qUIte, msuffiClent. According to· the system of finance 
com~Ittees, those redundancIes and deficiencies are allowed to accumulate till 7 Jul,. 1853~ 
they become no longer bearable. Then a finance c9mmittee is appointed, which 
rev~s~s them, and then. the same process beg;ins again till the same nece!!'sity for 
re~lslOn ?ccurs. It olten happens that before the finance committee has even 
fiDlshed Its labours, the parts of the system which they began by revisinO' have be-
come inapplicable and require further revision, A system of annual re~ision, on 
the other hand, such as that which prevails at home, effectually meets the case. 
The whole public expenditure in all its departments, the revenue establishments. 
the judicial, the military, and the public works, comes annually tinder revision. 
}'or instance, with respect to the important measure which has been in progress in 
India for a series of years past, of fixing the land revenue, the moment the 
land revenue is fixed, the establishments for t.he a~sessment and collection of it 
would come under revision according to the a'nnual system, and -would be cut 
down to the point which the altered circumstances would admit of. The other 
great defect of the Indian financial system is that there is no annual comparison 
of the whole of the income with the whole of the expenditure, nor any systematic 
and deliberate apportionment of the surplus for the public benefit accordinO' 
to the circumstances of the time. The Committee will observe, that through th~ 
whole of the evidence which has been given before them, two opposite principles 
have been dwelt on. It has been strongly represented on the one side, that it 
is absolutely necessary that the Supreme Government should have entire con-
trol over the expenditure of the subordinate presidencies, because without it, it 
is impossible that it can be responsible for the proper regulat.ion of the finances 
of India; while those who advocate the interests of the subordinate presidencies 
urge that it is extremely hard and inconvenient that t.hey should not be able to 
employ a chowkeydar at Cape Comorin, or repair a tank in Tinnevelly, without 
writing to Calcutta to ask the consent of the Supreme Government, and enter-
ing, probably, into a long correspondence {)n the subject; and there is said to be 
a total want ,of reasonable freedom and discretion ·in the subordinate governments 
in matters of finance. Then again, with respect to other parts of the empire, 
it is made a matter of complaint that the inhabitants should not receive 
their fair share of the surplus 1'evenue of India, for carrying on public works. 
and other beneficial purposes, merely from the. acci~ent of there being a local 
deficit within these districts. For example, for many years· past, it has been 
objected to the Bombay Presidency that their revenue does not co,er their 
expenses, and any expenditure for public works in that Presidency has been 
very much ~rudged in con~eq.uence;. the fact being, that. the reason w~y 
theil' expenditure exceeas theU' ~ncome 15, that the general pohcy o~ the ~mplre 
requires that a large proportion of the army should be stationed III the 
Bombay PC,esidency, ~n co~pa!'iEOn with i!s, reven~e. It!s quite reasonable 
and just that all the mhabItants of the BrItIsh In?Ian terrItory ,,:ho pay: tax~s 
and contribute to the general funds of the empIre should receIve theIr fall' 
share of the surplus available for general purposes. I conceiv~ the pri;ncipal 
causes of this imperfect state of Indian finance to be two; one IS, that till the 
period of the last Charter, when the commercial concerns of the Company 
were separated from the territorial, the two wer~ habitually mixed up tcgether. 
That was the policy of the Company, and It led to' a. very compl,;x and 
confused state of the accounts. The other cause I conceIve to be tIus: the 
financial administration is the only branch of the Ind,ian administ~ation, whic~ is 
attempted to be carried on from home. The power of effectually dealIng WIth JndI.an 
finance resides in the local central government. That go':ernment ~a~ to d,eal With 
all the exigencies of income and expenditure as they anse, .a!ld IS III d.ady co;m-: 
munication with all the parties through whom the financI~1 ,system IS carrIed 
on; and where the power is, there should be the responslblht>,; ~hereas the 
practice has been to bring all the strings of Indian finance to one pomt, III the hands 
of the Court of Directors, who are too far removed from tl~e scene to e!fectually 
eXf'rcise a current supervision over the income and eXpeI1dltur~ of I~dla. . That 
the Government of India. is kept in a state of tutelage on thIS subject WIll be 
apparent to anybod~ who reads the. gener,al letters which the Company?cca .. 
sionally send to theIr Government III IndIa 011 finance. In those letter!> the 
Company take a general review, and point out what ought to be done in each 

0.10. .. F • respect; 
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Sir C.B. Trevelyan, respect; and then they call upon the Government of India to do it often long: 
I.e.B. after the time has p~ssed when i~ cou~d be effectually done, and ;fter a great 

deal of loss has been JDcurred, whICh mIght have been prevented if it had been. 
7 JuJy 18S3.. done on the spot, at the proper time. Now. it is proposed, in the Bill now 

befol'e Parliament, 'to strengthen the Government.of India, in. a manner which; 
will make ita very satisfactory fulcrum for controlling and effectually dealino" 
with Indian finance. The Supreme Government of India will be detached fro~ 
all local administration; it will st.and in the same relation to all the Presidencies 
and it will be very much strengthened by the addition of representatives from ~IL 
the Presidencies. Therefore I conceive the time has arrived for installing the 
Government of India in the effective administration of .Indian finance; and I 
will proceed to state the manner in which I think .it oughtto be done. Our 
English system of finallce, by estimate and budget, and Appropriation Act, is a 
very perfect and beautiful system. It has not been carried out to the full extent. 
required; but so far as it has been carried into effect, it is, as. I say, a very 
advanced and improved system indeed. In the year 1832, Sir.James Graham 
reformed the ,Admiralty system on improved financial principles, and the' 
reform so initiated by him has since been. extende.d to all the great depart-~ 
ments of expenditure. Commencing early.in the year 1840, we have revised the' 
estimates of all those departments on an·uniform plan, under votes and -detailed. 
heads. We have opened .booksof account, un the principle of double entry, in 
each of the departments, under the same general and particular heads. W 6' 

have enforced the principle, that after the votes have been taken, the appropria
tions sanctioned by them shall not be de~arted .from, even in the most emergent 
circumstances, without the previous sanctIOn of the Treasury, the central financial 
depar~lDent. We have provided for an annual account, corresponding to the 
Estimates and Votes, being laid before Parliament. showing the result of -the 
expenditure as compared with each vote, which account is certified by a body of 
independent auditors, the Commissioners of Audit. Any excess of the votes has to be 
justified to them, and is reported by them to Parliament. This system commenced 
in the early part of 1840, and was completed in the year 1846; and the documents 
which describe it in its perfect state are the Treasury Minute, dated 13th January 
1846; the Act of9 & 10 Viet. c. 92, intituled, .. An Act to provide fortbe Pre
paration, Audit, and Presentation to Parliament of Annual Ac;counts of the 
Receipt and Expenditure of the Naval and Military Departments;" the 24th 
clause of the Appropriation Act, by which it is provided, " that. if the exigencies 
of the public service shall render it indispensably necessary to alter the propor .. 
tions assigned to any of the separate services comprised in the aggregate sum 
granted by this Act for naval services. for ,army services, or for prdnance services; 
the department in which Buch necessity shall have arisen shalll'epresent the 
circumstances which may hay/'! led to it, in writing, to the Commissioners of Her 
Majesty's Treasury, and it shall l?e lawful for such department, on Her Majesty's 
pleasure to that effect being signified by the Commissioneis .of Her .Majesty's 
Treasury, or any three or more of them, for the time being, to apply in aid of 
the deficient grant a further limited sum out of any surplus or surpluses under 
other beads .of. service in the same department;" and the Treasury Minuter 
dated 8th September 1846. Tbissystem has been in satisfactory operation ever 
since. 'and it has not been found necessary to make any material alteration in it. 
We have been able to carry out the plan in this satisfactory manner mainly by 
an attention to twa important principles; the votes used to be taken for sums' 
due on account.of the year, instead of for sums to be actually paid in the year, 
the comequence of which was, that the books of each department had to be kept 
open for an indefinite period, till the whole of the claims a~aillst that year were 
settled;.in other words, the books could not be clo,;cd at all for any practical 
purpose, and it was impossible eVEr to make any ,exact comparison between. the 
results of different years. The other principle bas been this : it used to be the 
practice to deduct the incidental receipts from the sums voted, instead ·of votiIlg 
the gross expenditure; these were called credits in aid, and the inevitable :conse
·quence of them was to make it impossible to present a full and .c1ear statement of 
the whole of the expenditure, llnd very milch to confuse the accounts.. This haS" : 
now been altered. The system which I have described in its most improved .. 
form, had been previously extended in .all its essential. features to the British· 
colonies with great success. The old system of finance in the colouieswas simply 
this: the Governor raised .what he cOlll<.1 on the lipot by local taxes, and dre'y; 

upon 
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upon the Treasury for the ~emainder! but those drafts beca~e so exceedinglySirC.E.Trevel!Ja,' 
onerous, that the Treasury lDterfered In defence of the publIc interests, and it It.C.B. 

was ar~'anged between the Treasury and the Colonial Office, at the time when -----
Mr. WIlmot ~orton was Under Secretary of State, that the English system of '1 July IS5a. 
fin~nce. by estimates and l\ppropriation Act should be extEmded ,to the' colonies, 
whIch It .has ?een; and It has been: engrafted upon the political system of 
the colomes wIth great success. I ,would propose that this system should 'be 
extended to India in the following manner: first of all, r would revise the 
Bt;'nual ~st~~~tes of.e~ch of the .Presidencie~, dividing each branch of the expen-
dIture, JUOIclal, -mIlItary, pubhc works, and so forth, under suitable principal 
and subordinate heads. I would d<l' this on· one uniform plan, FO as to allow of 
an exact comparison between the expenditure of the different Presidencies under 
the same heads; and I would require that when once settled, those heads 
should not be departed from without the sanction of the Supreme Government 
!n OT?er that th~ comparison between the re~ults of different years might not b~ 
ImpllIred. Havmg done that, I would reqUIre -each of the subordinate Govern-
ments, through their executive officers in eac4 department, to furnish a detailed 
estimate, according to the prescribed form, and I would require those estimates to 
be seni by the subordinate Governments to the Supreme Government, accompanied 
by explanatory statements of all the cases in which an increase of expenditure 
was proposed. One head of estimate will be for public works, and it will be 
annually for the-serious consideration of each of the subordinate Governments, 
what are the most necessary and beneficial public works at that time. A detailed 
~stimate of the probable income- for the succeeding year should also be pre-
-pared and sent up to the Supreme Government, with the estimate forexpendi-
ture. ,Those estimates should be very carefully revised by the subordinate 
Governments before they are sent up to the Supreme Government; and it is an 
important circumstanct! that the chief virtue of this system of finance is, that it 
fixes the respunsibility of all the parti~s concerned in the preparation and revi-
sion of the estimates, and especially of the practical sub?rdinate authorities. 
For instance, the revision which is given to the estimates by Parliament is really of 
secondary importance, compared with, the revision which is given to them by the 
Treasury under its responsibility to Parliament, and with the knowledge that if any 
questionable item appears; it will be likely to be objected to in Parliament. When 
the estimates of income and expenditure have been so sent up to the Go,"el'nor-
general, I would propose that he, with the assistance of his Executive Council, 
should carefully revise them; that he should then add all estimate, obtained from 
the Court of Directors, of the probable home expenditure for the 'Eame yeal"; that 
he should then compare the revised estimates of expenditure with the revised 
estimates for income; and should determine the balance; and that if the: balance 
was on the side of surplus, he should carefully review all the public works which 
had come up from the different Presidencies in their estimates, and determine how 
the surplus could most benefiCially be laid out. As a general rule, it would be 
expended in proportion to t?e popll~ation of. the difrer~nt Presidenci.es; but 
cases may occur w~ere a publIc work m a partIcular PresIdency, an ameut, for 
instance, yieldinO' an annual revenue of 50 per cent., may be so obviously more 
advantageous th;n any publie works in the otheI' Presidencies, that it may be 
advisable, in any particular year, to give an advantageio that partic~lar ~J'esi-
dency. Thus the problem which, has been- found so difficult of solutIOn \qll be 
satisfactorily settled. The subordinate Presidencies will have a reasonable dis-
cretion, combined with a regulated and .suffiaient 'control on ~he part of t~e 
Supreme Government. TheA~adras Pr~sld~ncy, for example, ,,!dl be able deh-
berately to consider what pubhc works It WIll be most benefiCIal to earry O?t 
during the ensuing year in that Pr~sid~ncy, and the Supreme Government wIll 
deliberately consider how far that VIew IS correct, and how far. the means C?an Le 
afforded, out of the general revenues of India, for car~ying on those public 
works. When the appropriation has once been deCIded ~n, theMa~ras 
Government will be left at full liberty. to carry out· those publIc works durmg 
the ensuing year; and if in the course of the year it should. be found, as 
must occasionally happen, tlv>t the whole ?fth~ sums so' appro~rIate~ cannot be 
.beneficially expended within ihe year,. It WIll be. at the dIscretIOn o! the 

. Supreme Government, on' a representatIon of the eucumstances,. to permIt ~he 
available surplus to be expended on ~ome othe; analogous pu?l!c WOl·~ whICh 
may. be beneficially initiated 'or earned on WIth greater rapIdIty durmg' the 
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Sir C.E. Trevel!lan, year. The annual appropriations for native education will follow the same 
It. c. JI. course as those for public works. 'Vhen the Governor.general, with the 

----- assistance of his Executive Council, has so revised the income and expenditure of 
7 July 

18
53. the whole of' India for ~he ~nsuing ye~r, I would pr~pose that he should lay his 

budget before the Legls]atlve CouncIl, comprehendmg the Executive and the 
Legislative Members of the Government; that the estimates should be examined 
into and discussed and voted, item by item; that . the result of the votes should 
he incorporated in an Appropriation Act; that that Appropriation Act should 
be the law for the ensuing year, and that the only power of' departinO' from 
any of the appropriations sanctioned by it should be, as already stated, in case 
of a representation from a subordinate Government of an obvious emergency, 
or an obvious case of public expediency, requiring that the surplus of one vote 
should be appropriated to make 'Up the deficiency. of others, approved by the 
Governor-general, according to the rule contained in the English annual A ppropria
lion Act. I further propose that books should be opened at all the Presidencies, on 
the principle of double entry, under the same general and particular heads included 
in the estimates, and that auditors should be appointed to see that the several heads 
are not exceeded without legal sanction, and that the sums voted for one purpose 
are not misapplied to other purposes without such pre\'ious sanction. Then I would 
propose that. a line should be drawn, and the books should be closed on the last day 
of the financial year, and that the accounts for the year should be made up at the 
earliest. possible date and rendered to the Supreme Government. 1 have omitted 
one point w~lich I ought to mention; l would recommend that when the budget 
llas been voted, the estimates, wit.h the explanatory statements and the Appro
priation Act, and the proceedings of the Council, should immediately be pub
lished in India, and bp. sent home for the information of Parliament. I would 
also propose that when the account for the year has been made up, in the manner 
suggested by me, according to the general and particular heads corresponding 
with the estimates, that also should be sent home, with a report from the 
Governor-general, to be laid hefore Parliament; and as the revenue and expen
diture of India are 'comprehended, for the most part, within the continent of 
India, the most distant station bein'g Singapore, I believe that the accounts 
might be made up and sent home within a very short period after the termination 
of the financial year. The accounts of the Admiralty, which are closed on the 
31st of March, are made up and rendered to the Treasury in Novembel' in 
each year, and laid before Pal'liament at its meeting, although they. include 
expenditure incurred in the most distant parts of' the world: and the Indian 
accounts certainly might be .laid before Parliament within the same period. 
I attach great value tu the mere fact of publishing the accounts an the spot, and 
at the time. I wrote a paper on the U British Indian System of Taxation," 
in the year 1833, to which I entirely adhere to this day, and there is one 
passage in it which correct.ly describes my present view of the beneficial effect 
or annually publishing the budget of India, w.hich I will read, if permitted. 
" If GovernmE'nt is only.commonly faithful in the performance of the sedous 
f.·ust which has been reposed in it in the management of' th.e public re\"emie of 
this great country, the measure of publishing the acc'ountlS will be sure to give 
confidence, and to convince all those who are capable of uuderstanding them 
(and through them the impression will reach the body of the people), that we 
I"t'ally take, and desire to tak!', no more revenue than is absolutely necessary for 
the purpose of carrving on tLe public business. of the country. Whether there 
be or be not a surplus revenue, tbe effect produced by the annual publication of 
the accounts will be exactly the samc. In eit.her case, it will convince the 
people that .we really take only what is absolutely necessary, and that we desire 
to take no more. If we did dl'sire to do sO,or in other words, if we were dis
.houest and regar~less of our trust, we dare not publish the ilccounts. The cun
£dence this measure will diffuse will make everybody pay his contribution .to 
till! State more readily. 'Vho, whether native or European, would not pay morl! 
willingly what he knows is necessary, and what he knows will be well applied, and 
will soon have bdore him the means of satisfying himself in what manner it is 
applied? Everybody will feel that .he is a moral instrument, instead of a ~ub .. 
jed of rack-rent taxation. He will consider himFelf a member of' a great sOCiety. 
III the general prosperity ()( which he is 'deeply interesied, and has a part assigned 
to him in common with the others .in promoting it. The rayment of t~xes will 
by degrees come to he regarded ~s. a duty; and. in proportion to the Increase 
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of confidence ~n the. Government, and the spread of intelligen'ce among' the Sir C.,E. TTe'IJelya,,~ 
people, the~ will cease mo~e and more to be felt as'an involuntary burden until X.C,B. 

t~ey are paId, as they are In ~he l!nited States of America, with the sam; good 
,!lli. as any other duty. to socIety IS performed. Another consequence of pub .. 
hshmg the accounts wIll be, that an the intelligence and local information of 
t~e coU\~try will be made available to assist Government in conducting the finan-
cIal affaIrs of .the country. . At PJ'ese~t Indian finance is a mystery in India itself, 
where alone .It can. be. understood, mIstakes corr~cted, and the experience of the 
country applied to Its Impro~~m~nt. The finanCla,~ secretary and the accountant-
general, who are the deposItarIes of the finanCIal knowledge of' the Indian 
Go\'ernm~nt. mayor may not be highly ex~e~ie~ced and intelIigen~ men. 
Here,as 10 every other depart~ent of the Indlan(Jovernment, the interests of 
the State are left to the ~hance of the qualifications of two or three individuals 
instead of calling in the assistance of the country, and puttinO' the busines~ 
o~ Government on a secure and intelligible basis. But, however ~xperienced or 
gIfted these ~wo ?ffi.cers may be, thel~ kn~wledg: cannot. bear any comparison 
WIth that whIch IS possessed by an ,mfimte variety of mdividua.ls scattered 
throughout the country, everyone of whom is deeply engao-ed by his own inte-
rests to obtain a thorough acquaintance with his own department of business. 
If the accounts were published, the attention of each of these individuals would 
be drawn to reflect upon the manner in which the financial operations of the 
Government affect his particular business. Government would be kept con-
stantly informed from all quarters regarding the manner in which the. taxes affect 
each of the interests of the country, and 'a variety of suggestions ,,;ould be offered by 
practical men, some of which, at least, would be found worthy of adoption. An 
essential change would also take place in thefeeling with which retrenchments are 
regarded. The main reason why Indian retren.chment has hitherto been so un-
popular is, because people feel no security tbat what is taken from the stipendiaries 
of the state will in any respect diminish the burdens of society. The prevalent 
idea among all classes is, that whatever is gained by retrenchment goes to increase 
the English tribute, or at the best is applied to the reduction of the debt, and 
that the last thing thought of is the limitation of taxation or its positive dimimi-
tion. Under these circumstances,retrenchnient'is a hopeless, heartless process. 
It is only adding so much to swell a channel \\hich is perpetually draining off 
the resources of the country into a boundless ocean, whence they are never destined 
to return, instead of economising them, with a view to prevent any diminution of 
those salutary streams which spread over the surface of the country, fertilise, antl 
cause new riches to appear wherever they reach. It appears to he even an act of 
merit to retain in the conntry funds 'which, but for the public officers intercept.., 
iug them in the shape of salaries, would, it is ?elifved, be seut out of' thecoull~ry 
without any return. But when, by the publicatIOn of the accounts, the Indian 
public are obliged to yield to the conviction that every saving will go to 
diminish the burde!ls of the people, or at least will help to enable the Govern-
ment to place a liinit to further taxation~ whereby security will be given to 
every kind of property, .and an imp~lse to ev~ry kind o~ pr~duction, retrench .... 
ment will be regarded In a very dIfferent lIght. SavIDg' m the expenses of 
Government will then become as popular as it is ~ow unpopular, and Government 
will be relie\'ed fmm the trouble of looking out for reductions which will be 
pressed upon it from every quarter.' In ~his manDf'!r Government will by degrees 
derive a strength greater than that ofthe aI'my, the strength oran attached and 
confiding people. The army must by no means ~e overlooked. On the contrary, 
it ouo'ht to be maintained in a high state of efficlI:ncy, and every regard should ue 
paid to its just claims; but the army alone wiiI not keep ~ndia. We must gl~vern 
()lily for the benefit of the people, and make them sensIble that we do s~, If we 
wish to keep India. Education is also as necessary to enabl~ the natn'es to 
understand our financial system, as to (-nable them to appreciate every other 
b~nefit which they derive from, our GO\'ernment. They ought to be taught the 
difference between the Indian system of taxation which had always been pursued 
before, and the English system which will now be. R:dopt~d. 'Fhey shoul~ be. 
shown that under the scheme ~\'hich makes the capabIlity of paymg the baSIS of 
ta~ation, no kind of property can be sec~l'e bey~md the limited period. of the 
a.'Isessment. No accumulation of productive, capItal c~n take place when the 
resources of the country are perpetually drame~ from It as fast as they appear, 
instead of being allowed to accumulate in l'eservoll's,whence they may be drawn 
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.Sire. E. Trs'Velyarl, by innumerable channels to fertilise aIld replenish ·the earth. On 'the other hand -
:I:. c. B. they should be informed 'that the English system of taxation is in strict accord~ 

ance with the true objeCt and meaning of Government, calling upon the people, 
-7 July 18s3. as it does, to make only th,at exact degree of sacrifice which is necessary for their 

benefit; that they may make themselves acquainted with the extent of 'the 
unavoidable expenses of Government by means of the published accounts and the 
explanations which are appended to them, and, that whate""er may be produced 
beyond this, will accrue to the producers, and not to the Go\'ernment. In this 
as in everything else, it is education which must reconcile the natives to ou; 

\ Government'. The greatest benefits may be lost upon them, if they are not 
taught to understand and use them. It is education which must give their ideas 
an English direction, and teach, them to look to better their condition by the 
improvement, and not by the destruction of our Government and institutions." 
It may be said, probably, that all which I have stated has reference merely to 
the regulation of the finances, and that the real point is the existence of a sur-· 
plus; the improvement of India depending upon the existence of a surplus 
revenue more than upon any other single circumstance. I conceive that if the 
finances of India are properly administered, there will certainly be a consider
able surplus at an early period, and the grounds of my opinion' are these: 
First of all, I rely upon the searching and effective annual revision which will 
be given to the whole of the expenditure, which is an entirely new element in 
Indian finance, the result of which has yet t.o be tried. I am confident, from the 
tenor of the whole of my Indian expe,l'ience, that the effect will be very consider
able. Secondly, I rely upon that financial-process which has been attended with 
such admirable effects in this country, namely, relieving the springs of industry,. 
and adjusting taxation so as to interfere as little-as possible with the application 
and the prOductiveness of capital. So far as that system has been attempted in 
India, it has been attended with equally satisfactory effects. Not many years 
since the whole of British India was intersected by subordinate custom-houses, 
like squares in a chess-board, kept by ill paid officers, and the general trade had 
to run the gauntlet of all those lines of custom-houses, paying heavily in the· : 
shape of exactions at all of them. This system has been entirely swept away, 
and so has the system of town duties, which scared away the general trade from 
the t~wns, besides subjecting t.he inhabitants to great annoyance .. Instead of an 
omnipresent custom-house, we now have no custom-house except on the sea and 
inland frontiers, and instead of a long list of articles, amounting to about 150, 
liable to duty, the articles liable to duty on the inland frontier have been limited 
to salt sugar, and cotton. The effect has been, that the exports and imports ,of 
the valley of the Ganges have doubled within the last 20 years. I do not 
mean that it is entirely owing to that cause, but I conceive that it is 
mainly owing to the trade of the country having been relieved from the. 
incubus which the former system imposed. In Bengal the salt duties have 
been lowered. The salt revenue has recovered, and exceeded its former 
amount. In Bombay, where not only the transit and town duties, but the 
very objectionabl!! and vexatious duty called moturpha, have been abolished, 
the export and import and excise duti('s ha\'e shown great elasticity; t.herefore, 
one main means which I rely on for increasing the revenue, is to carry out this 
beneficial system, and to relieve the industry and trade of India from inju .... 
rious exactions. I will only mention two instances at present. One is the' 
moturpha, which still prevails in the Madras Presidency, after having been' 
abolished in all the other Presidencies, and which is a most objectionable tax,. 
an income tax without any fixed ·rate, levied at the discretion of the subordinate 
officers collecting it, who probably le\'y, in the ~hape of e~actions, as ~uch m?re 
as they receh-e on aCC(lunt of the Government. fhe oth~r Instance I wIll meutIOn 
is the abstraction from the ryotwar system, as left by Sir Thomas Munro, of the 
· ... ery objectionable principle which has since been imported into it, of levying 
a tax upon the improvement of land. -That tax 011 improvement in the Madras 
'Presidency operates far more effectively in discouraging' the application of 
capital to land than the old tithe system did in England. Nothing which h~s. 
been said of the evil effects of the insecurity of our land tenures in Australia' 
is to be compared with the injurious infhience of this noxious principle in' 
India. The only thing with which it can be compared is the state of the land. 
reve~ue prev,iously to the adoption of the present, excellent land revenue system 
in the Upper Pro\-inces, which state I have described in the same paper on the 
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British Indian System of Taxation to which I have before referred. When the Sir C. E. Tre'Ve{yali. 
m~tur~ha .. has been a~olishe?, ~nd the ryotwa~ system has been ,purged from . , X.C. B. ' 

thIs ohJectIonable foreIgn prmclple, the collectIOn of the land revenue will be, , 
,v~ry much facilitated. I regard that as a point which has not been nearly sutli. 7 July 1

853. 
cI~n~ly attended to. I was in hopes that I should have had the means of sub, 
mlttmg to the Committee a comparative statement of the expense of collecting 
th~ land revenue in Bengal, where the land revenue has been fixed for a long 
seTles of years past; in the Western Provinces of India, where it has been fixed 
for the .Iast. 12 or .15 years; and in the Presidencies of Madras and Bombay~ 
where It stIll has to be fixed. But it appears that the expense of collecting the 
land revenue is not separated, but is mixed up ",ith the expense of collecting the 
stamp duties and the sayer and abkarry revenues. It is stated in the paper on 
Bri~ish Indian Taxation, ~ritten in 1833, that at that time the expense of col-
lectmg the land revenue In Bengal was very much less than the expense of 
collecting the hind revenue in the Upper Provinces, according to the system which 
still prevails at Madras and Bombay; and there can be no doubt wl1atever, that 
if the land revenue were fixed in the Madras and Bumbay Presidencies, not only 
would it lead to a great increase of· cultivation, and be attended with a great 
;increase of revenue, but the expense of collecting that increased revenue would 
be much less than that of collecting the present smaller amount of revenuei 
Although coming under the g'eneral head of collection, the two things are 
entirely distinct. One is the mere mechanical collection of a fixed sum due by 
certain individuals, which is done in this country by a subordinate class of 
{)ffi.cers, and which might be done' in India; when the revenue is fixed, by a class 
not D,lUCh more highly paid; but the othe.r function of the collector, namely, 
ihat annual assessment, that annu'al collectorial legislation, by which, he fixes 
from the recesses of his own breast what each individual shall pay, and 
which determines to that individual whether he shall he in easy circumstances 
.during the year, .or whether he shall be utterly ruined,-and all the subordinate 
establishments for mapping, and measuring, and reporting upou crops and: 
soils, and all the details of a revenue assessment ;aU that is a very e~pensive 
machinery, and I am confident that if the land revenue were fixed in the 
Madras and Bombay Presidencies, and the establishments were thoroughly 
;revised, on the principle of reducing them to the point J'eal1y required for the 
-collection of the re\'enue according to this improved system, a very great l'edu(7 
tion of the expenditure might take place. I believe also, that even in the Upper 
Provinces and Bengal this reduction has not been carried nearly so far as it 
might have been. We entered upon a partial system of land revenue assessment 
jn Bengal some years ago for assessing the Muafee tenures which 'had been 
resumed. A considerable establishment was then set up; and taking that and 
other circumstances into consideration, I believe that even in Bengal the establish;. 
ment fOI' collecting the land revenue might be much diminished. Th~li is a branch 
of ollr adminisiration in which the employment of the natives might be greatly 
extended. The Hindoos have a remarkable genius for revenue arrangemei1t~, 
They w.ere always employed by the Mahomedanstomanage their revenue. The 
great revenue settlement of.1ndia which preceded Mr. Hobert Bird's assessment, 
was made by Raja Todur Mul, the minister of Ackbar,and those two assessments 
will stand out in all future Indian 'history as two great epochs of Indian improl"l~- , 
ment. Formerly in the Soubah of Bengal, and to this day in Hydi"ubad, in 
Lucknow, and in all the native states, the Hindoos have beeu employed in 
manag;ing the revanue, and they have a remarkable aptitude for it, as the 
Mahomedans have for judicial employment ;w.hen they are trusted they are found 
to b~ quite faithful and honourable in their transactions with the Government. I 
bave known several aLle and sl,1perior Hindoos in the situation of TehsiIdarsor 
native assistant collectors, who were worthy of being employed in the discharge 
of much' higher functions than those on which they were actuallyeI?ployed. 
~ principally, however, rely on the result of our gene;ral me.asures for the lmprove-
mentor India. I rely upon increased value. bemg glven to property, and 
increased facility to all trarisactioDsconnected with land ilud commerce, by the 
improvement of-our judicial system, makin.g justic~ more che~p, and ~peedy,an,d 
economical than it is. I rely upon ,benefiCIal pubhc works bemg carned out. I 
rei y upon a system ,of irrigation being carrie? out, through the construction .~ 
more canals, tanks. and embankments, whlch 'at once convert even an and 
desert' withi~' my' personal .experience into a flourishing an4 productive district. 
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Sir C~E.TrfJiJtl!lan, The elements of Bun and water convert even ~' barren waste in that'di~ate in~o 
Ie.C. B. a garden, Those works are of the most productive kind;< and it will be found 

ou reading the history of India, that those native princes who were mo;t remark~ 
1 July 1853. able for their superiority in other respects, always paid great attention to 

improving the means of irrigation. I rely upob a greatly increased-Dumber of 
roads being made, by which the subdivision of labour will be carried out to the 
fullest practicable extent, so that every part of the country may be employed ill 
gr~wing that parti.cular kind .of produce, or manufacturi~g 'tpose particular 
artICles, for whICh It has peculIar advantages, and exchanglDg them with its 
neighbours, and by means of which the manufactures of England, and other 
articles of import, will be distributed ill increased 'quantities to every part,of the 
country, and an increased and increa!'ing expol't of the commodities .of India 
will be sent in exchange. Above all, I rely upon the progressive constructicm of 
railroads, by which e,'ery description of industry will be pl'omoted, and the whole 
machinery of society will be stimulated. It is possible to estimate ~he effect of 
a single improvement, but it is beyond our power to estimate the effect of that 
which will give increased intensity to every other improvement whatever, both 
physical and moral. I rely upon the progressive education of the nati,'es, by 
which they will be fitted to co-operate with us in 'every purpose 'Of improvement, 
both administrative and social, and by which their attachm'ent to Gur Government 
will be increased. I rely upon the field of employment for the natives being opened 
to them in proportion as they qualify themselves for superior employment; 
and I rely also upon the effect of all these measures of improvement in enabling 
us gradually and safely to reduce our army. The' great expenditure of India has 
always been the military expenditure. 1 do Dot of course presume to give an 
opinion jiS to the amount of military force which is necessary at any particular time 
to meet the exigencies of a particular state of circumstances, but those circum
stances for which a military force has to be maintained are, to a considerable 
extent, in our power; and there are some general considerations affecting this sub
ject, which are of importance. After the Nepaul, the Mahratta, and the Pindaree 
wars, by wMch our supremacy in India was established, there was a period of ' 
peace and financial prosperity, That was during the latter part of I,ord Hastings' . 
administration and the commencement of Lord Amherst's administration; the 
consequence of which was even an inconvenient accumulation of balances in 
()ur Treasury. Then came the first Burmese war, which exhausted our balances 
and threw us into deficit. Then Lord'Villiam Bentinck went out as Governor
general of India, and by his courageous and effective economy, he again restored 
prosperity to the finances of India; and during the latter ·part of his and 
the early part of Lord Auckland's administration we had an increasing sur
plus. Then came that most unhappy Affghan war, which threw us again into 
·deficit for a series of years, and retarded the progress of improvement in. India 
to an unknown extent. I mention these circumstances to show that whatever 
we may do in carrying out financial economy in other departments, the vital 
point is the military expenditure, and that should always be the final object of 
all our efforts. Another important consideration bearing upon this part of ,the 
.subject is, that till quite of late years, we not only had to maintain the peace of 
the whole of India, including all the native states, but we had to counterbalance 
very considerable and effective armies, maintained by some of those native states. 
One of them was at Gwalior. The main business of the Agra and Cawnpore 
force was to keep the Gwaliorarmy, which was full cf combustible materials, 
in check. Another still more formidable army was the Sikh army, .which at 
last broke its bounds, and made. a violent irruption into our territory, The 
main object of the Meerut and Kurnaol force was to keep in check the Sikh 
army. Now those two armies no longer exist •. The Gwaliorterritories and 
the Punjaub have been disarmed; no organised elements of resistance what
ever exist in those countries, nor, with very limited exceptions, in any othel" part 
of India. Speaking generally, we are now the sole military power in India; 
and if we refrain from offending the religious prejudices of our subjects, and 
govern them even tolerably well, we have no insurrections to fear. The people of 
India are a very docile and easily governed people, and if they once becom,e 
thoroughly persuaded that we have their interest entirely at heart, and that It 
is our desire to govern India for the benefit of India, and with the co-operation 
of the natives of India, such a change will take place in the state of native feeling 
that it will become practicable very much to reduce our military force_ . Another 
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~u~or~ina¥e:'~onsiderati6n is, th~t. r~i\-wayswill act ~na.verY effec~ive manner Sire.E.7'l·el:el!Jtin , 

.lD ~ncr~asmg .the powey of the mIlItary force, by makmg any force which may be . l<.C.B. 
mamtal~ed~ mor~ ~vallable f~r gellerat service. I con.c~ude by .a~ain guarding 
myself aga;ll1s.t glVlng what. ~s .com~on!y called a milItary opml~n.. Iby no 7 Jllly 18,'j~. 
II?-eans profess to. say-what mIlItary force IS necessary under any partIcular state of 
c~rcumstances. ,All I propose.is, that '-fe should so act in the administration of 
th.p. gO\'ernmen~ of India, th8ot.a greatly dimin~shed military force may be iIeces:.. 
sary: As a familiar instance; I.will mention, thflt I am quite sure that if we 
abolIshed tht! .1\foturpha and removed from the Munro Ryotwar system .the 
noxi.ous tax uppn improvements which has been introduced into it of late veal'S 
it ~~uJ.d g!ve .us . more . st~el1gth than a ~ozen, regiment~.. The on(y. re: 
mamIng pomt IS, that .havmg to be. examIIied upon the finance of India, 
I hav'e' considered it my duty to go into the two latest accounts of the Indian 
and Home . revenue and expenditure which have been laid before Parliament 
in obedience to the.Act the 3da,nd 4th William the Fourth, chapter 85, section 
116, with tpe ablest offiCial assistance I have been able to obtain, and the result 
is shown in a paper which, with' .th~'permission of the. ~ommittee, I will read. 
" The accounts presented to ParlIament under the pro"lslons of the Act 3d and 
4th William the Fourth, chapter 85, seCtion 116, are, first, a return containing 
a serie~ of1 ~ dCCgUIlts respecting the annual reve?ues and charges, and the 
cash transactIOns and de~ts of the several PresidencIes; and, secondly, a return 
containing the accounts of the Home Treasury, and other statements relating 
to salaries and pensions. The accounts of the_ annual revenues and charges 'of 
the several Presidencies are neither accounts of gross nor of net receipts and 
payments. From the receipt side 9£ the account, the charges of collecting the 
revenues, and the allowances and assignments payable under treaties; are' abated; 
while from the payments are deducted the receipts for unclaimed deposits, com-
pensations, . indemnities, and. contributions for military protection; Thus, at 
page 4, the revenues and receipts for Bengal in 1848-49, amounting to 
10,11,54,209* rupees, are reduced to a net sum of 7,89,15,235 rupees; and the 
charges, amounting to 12,44,84,333t 'rnpees, are reduced to a riet total of 
10,22,45,359 rupees." In fact, the objectionable practice which I described in 
the early part of 'my evidence, the taking of short credits, that is, 'deducting 
certain receipts from the expenditure, and only accounting for' the difference, 
still prevails in .the Indian accounts; and they even go beyond that, for they 
adopt the same practice OIl the other side of the account, and take shor~ debits 
also· that is, from the receipt sid.e of the account they make deductIOns of 
exp:nditure, thereby reducing the receipts bel~w t~eir real amount .. " Tllese 
deductions in the accounts of the several PresIdenCIes for the year 1848-49,. 
amount to 5,95,38,799 rupees. Tllis mode of. statin~ the aecounts is calcn;. 
lated.to mislea$! those who may consult them lD ParlIament. In the general 
abstract view of' the' accounts, at page 21 'of the Return,. the' revenues and 
receipts of the several Presidencies in 1848-49, are stated at 18,227,350 l. 
sterling net, and the charges at 19,70.0,4651. net. From both ~~e?c totals a sum 
amounting to nearly 6,000.0001. sterlIng has been ~educted. Ilns account, No. 
10, at page 21, is the general statement of the IndIan and. Hom; revenues ~nd 
charge:;r, which professes to give the most comprehenSIve VI~W of .Indlan 
financ~; vet a sum nearly equal to one-fol1l'th: of ~he whole revenue IS thus' 
excluded "from it. In the accounts of the PresIdenCIes, . the 'sums deducte~ are 
stated on the face of the accounts; but this p~a~tice nas not been ~dopte~ In all_ 
cases. In the statement No.9, page 20, contanlmg the. charges defrayed In Eng:-
land the following item occurs: • Charges general, bemg for the seve~al home 

, estabhshments. 

• "9,95,09,343" D. 
" 16,41,823" C. 

" 3,043 •• D. 

t .e 8,29,811,278" C. 
"2,09,03,037" C. 

e, 24,98,5 19 " D. 
.e J,80,98,632 " D • 

.. 1,867" C. 

. In flrder to arrive at these gross amounts of revenue and expenditure, the items ha~e had ~o be 
icked out of both sides of the acc(lunt, and to b~ put ~ogether; they are marked D or 9 accordu1g1y 

~8 they have been 'taken from t~e debtor or creditor Side of the account. 
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5ir.C.l;. TMI61,Yaftt establi~hmeuts. and for ... ci~iI, military, and mari!ime pensio.ns, recruiting charges, IIl.C... and mIscellaneous, deductmg charges of estabhshments put upon outward in

voices, and interest tealised on in vestment of' cash balances for the year 1848-.9, 
7 JU], J8S3. 617,7201.' In this case the amount of the deduction is not stated;. t.herefore 

the actual expenditure for the services described cannot be ascertained from the 
. account. Moreover,. it doe! not appear that the receipts suppressed bear any 
analogy to the items of expenditure from which they have been deducted." The 
" interest realised on investment of cash balan~est" for instance, has no neces
sary connexion with home establishments. "This practice of introducing net 

\ sums into these accounts, instead of recording the whole fc'l.cts, is carried still 
further. 'Ihe Act 3d and 4th William the Fourth, chapter 85, requires that a 
statement shall be-laid before Parliament, showing the effects and credits of the 
East India Companyat each Presidency or settlement, and in England or elsewhere. 
Such a state~ent appears in the Home Accounts., No. 3t page 6. The seventh 
item is thus stated; , Due to the GoverJlment, 26,227l.' This item is the differ ....... 
ence between two very large claims which have no connexion with each other. The 
claim on the Company for advances made by the Secretary at War and Paymaster~ 
general for recruiting, pay, clothing, and other charg~s for Queen's troops: in the 
service of the Company, and for_ pensions, supplies of storeSr &c. paid on theil 
account, is for a continuous service, which has.no reference to the China expedition; 
and the acknowledged liability of the Company for those advances~ which is at pre
sent probably not less than. 800,000l.:> should have appeared among their debts, 
while any credit which they may lay claim to on account of advances for the 
China expedition. not. yet sanctioned OF voted by Parliament, should have ap.,. 
peared among their assets." In other words, those two large items of the claim 
upon the Queen's Government for the balance alleged by the Company to be 
due to them for the expenses. of the. China_ expeditioD:> and the claim of the 
Queen's Government upon the Company for the large arrears due for the ordi.;. 
nary annual advances made at home for recruiting, pay, clothing and other 
charges of the Queen's troops in the service of the- Company, are totally 
excluded from the account, and the only item which appears is the difference 
alleged to exist between the two, to the amount of 26,000 L '4 It appears to be 
worthy of consideration whether the general abstract account, No;, 10, at page 21 
of the Territorial Accounts, might not be prepared in stricter conformity with the 
provisions of the 116th section of the Act 3. & 4. Will. 4, chapter. 85. 7hat clause 
requires that an 'account of all. the Company's aIlDpal receipts and disburs~ 
ment~ at home and abroad, distinguishing the same und~r the respective heads 
thereof,' shall be prepared. In addition to the account No. 10 being one.of 
net sums, the respective heads of revenue and expenditure are not stated; so 
that among all these accounts there is no one statement which gives the'com
plete and accurate view' of th~ whole revenue and expenditure of. the Company 
at home and abroad contemplated by the Act. There is another point which 
.calls for remark in these accounts j the classification' of the expenditure ap
pears open to improvement. In the first place, some' of'the heads appear 
too general to afford olear information as to the nature of the expenditure." 
The items I refer to are in pages 5 and 17 of the account: " Charges of civil 
and political establishments, including contingent charges in Bengal, 92,94,70S 
rupees." " Charges j~. the territory ceded by the Burmese, 11,81,875 rupees." 
" lluildings, roads, and other public works, exclusive of repairs, 5,35,688 rupees." 
" Charges of the Province of Scinde; civil, military, revenue, judicial and 
police charges, including allowances to ex-Ameers and others, and diarges 
on account of construction of buildings and other public works in Scinde, 
48,30,504 rupees;" and "Charges of the Sattara State; civil, judicial and 
revenue charges~ including political stipends and allowances, payable out of the
revenues, 28,09,348 rupees." "In other cases, the informatiQn is toomqch 
scattered; for' instance, the. military expenditure, besides appearing ill the 
accounts of each Presidency, is scattered over various items of the home accounts, 
and the total charge for that service is nowhere shown. The cash balances in 
the several treasuries in India, on the 1st of May 1852, are stated at 13,84,06,003 
rupees, and in the home treasury, at the same date, at 2,365,8481. 18s. sterling; 
together~ about fifteen millions sterling," exclusive of upwards of one million 
sterling invested in Government stock., With a gross revenue whicb at the 
.outside i~ thirty millions a year, the Company have cash balances of fifteen 
millions; while with a revenue of upward~ of fifty millions a .year, t~le c~sh' 

. . balances 
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~balan.ces of the Queen's Government amount only to ~e.ven. million!!r N' th 
!le~~sity fo: having a large cash balance is much greater in this c~untrOW tha:: 
~te~}1! IEdlal beca~se, the debt is much greater, The .annual inter.est ~f the 

. t. in n~ and amounts. to between twenty-six and twenty-seven millions 
ster~mg, whIch has to be paId at two annual periods, 'whereas the interest of the 
IndIan debt, ~oth at home and abroad, is only 3,ooo,OOOL; and the great bulk 
of the expendlt~re of the Company Hows out at regular intervals prin~ipaU 
monthly. I d~s~re to, guard myself, in all I have said as to the ac~ounts of th~ 
Company, agamst ~elDg 5uppo~d to i~put~ -aU these imperfections t(l neglect .• 
_The subject of pu~hc a~counts IS one whIch IS only partially studied and under. 
stoo~, and, even m th1s country, weh~ve made our prin4:ipal reforII,ls iIi the 
publl.c accounts of late years ;so that It could hardly be expected that the 
ac~ouDts of .the Compan~ should come up to the improved 'and· advanced 

~pomt ~o. whlCh our; EnglIsh accounts have been brought under the constant 
sup.ervls~on of Parha~ent,. and the <continual remarks and investigations of 
a~ mteillgent commumty lIke that of Great Britain. If it should be deter
mlDedto adopt the system or-Indian finance which I have recommended so 
that the annual account of the actual expenditure in India should be divided 
under votes a~d su~ordjn~te heads, with the addition of the annual expenditure 
~or the correspo.ndmg penod at home, for stores and pensions ana home estab
!Islu;oent,s, andmterest o~ home debt, and the actual revenue of the same year, 

. It ~lll gIVe a compre~enslv~ and perfectly clear and intelligible balance sheet:. 
whICh ma~ be read eIther m summary or in detail. and will entirely supersede 
the necessIty of the present scheme of accounts. By way of explanation I wish 
only to add, that in proposing that tlle revenue of Madras and Bombay' should 
~efixed, I do !Jot. mean th~t it sh0!lld be fixed. in perpetuity_ ,but merely that 
It should be fixed for a suffiCIent perIOd to estabhsh the secunty of property, and 
to promote general confidence. 

, [Thefoll~wing is the· Paper, printed consecutivelg, read by the lVitness in lhe 
course of klS evidence.] 

'EuT,lNDIA: ACCOUNTS. 

THE accolmts presented to Parliament under the provisions of the Act 3 &. 4 Will. 4, 
c. 85, s. 116, are: lst, A Return s;.ontaining a series of Twelve Accounts respecting the Annual 
Revenues and Charges, and the t::ash Transactions a~d Debts of the several Presidencies; and, 
2d. A Return contaiuing the Accounts of the Home Treasury, and other S,talements relating 
to Salaries and Pensions. ' " 

The accounts of the annu al revenues and charges of Ihe sev,eral Presidenci~s are neither 
accounts of 9ross, nQr of 71et receipts nnd payments. FroIU the receipt side of the account 

, the charges of collecting the revenues, and lhe allowances and aS$ignments payable under 
treaties, are -abated; while from the payments are ded~cled the receipts 10r unclaimed 
deposits, .compensations, indl'muities, and ·contributions for military protection, Thus, at 
page 4, the revenue lind receipts fOl: Bengal in 1848-9, amounting to lQ,II,M,209l'Upees,. 
are reduced to a nei iUOl of 7,89,15,235 rupees; and the charges, amounting to] 2,44,84,333 
rupees,t are reduced to a net_ tot.al or.l0,22J~5J~59 rupee~. . 

These deductions in the accounts of the several Presidendes for the year '1848-9, 
amount to 5,9a,3&,799 rupees. " , " , , ' 
, This mode of staling the accounts is ellleulttted to'mislead those who may ('onsult them 
in Pal'liament. Ill-the General Abstract View of' the 1\CCOUII\S, at page 21 of the Return, 
the revenues and n.·ceipts of the several PresidenCies in 1848-9 are slated at 18,227,35,0 l. 
sterling net, hnd the charges at 19,700,465l. net. ,From both these totals a Ilulllllmnuntin.g 
tonearlvsix millions sterling bas been deducted. This Account, No. 10, at page 21, IS 

tlie Generlll Statement of the (ndilln and Home Revenues and Charges, ,which protesses to 
give the most comprehenslve\' iEiw' of Indian finance, yet a iiium nearly equal to on~follrth 
of the whole revenua is ~xcluded from it. , 
. In the accounts of the Presidt'ncies, the sums deducted are stated 011 the ~lce of the 
accounts' but this prllctice has not. been adopled in all cages. III the Stat~lh~nl NO.9, 
page 20, ~ontaining ,he charges defrayed in England, t~e following item ~c~urs~ . 

.. Charges, general, being for the several home eSlabhshment.;, 8t,1d for CIVIl, ml\)181Y, ~nd 
maritime pensions, recruiting charges, and miscellaneous, deducttng charge. of elitabllsk-. 
ments put upon outward invoices, and interest realized on iI/vestment of cau, balanct's, for 
the year 1848-9, 617,'720/," '" ' , • 
, In this 'ea,-e the amount of the deductIon IS not stated; therefore theaetuul expemhture 
for Ihe Bervic~s described cahnot be ascertained from the account.. Moreover, it dot'S not 
appear that the ,receipts suppressed bear any analogy to the ilems of expenditure Ii-um 
which they have b~ep cled~eted.. , , '. 

This practice of mtroduclD g net sums mlo th~!ie accounts, ms!ead of recordmg the whole 
facts. is carrieq still further. The Act 3 &. 4 win 4, e. 85, l'equl~es that a statement shall 
, '0.10. • G 2 • be 
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be laid before Parliament, showing the effects and credits of the East India Company at 
each PI'esidencyor settlement, and in England 01' elsewhere. Such a stateinent appears 
in the Home Accounts, No.3, page 6. The seventh item is thus stated: 

• "Due to the Government - £,26,227." 
This item is 'the difference between two very lal'ge claims which hav~ no coonexion with 

eacb otbf'l'. The claim on the Company for advances made by the Secretary-at-War and 
Paymaster-general for recruiting, pay, clothing, and other' charges fOl' Queen's troops in 
the srrvice of the Company, and for p~nsi()ns, supplies of stores, Sec. paid on their account, 
is for a continl1ous service,' which has no rererence to the China. expedition, and the 
acknowledged liability of the Company for those ad\'ances, which is at present probably 
not less than 800,000 I" should have appeared among tlleir debts, while any credit which 
they may lay claim to on account of advances for tbe China expedition, not yet sanc-
tioned or voted by Parliament, should have appeared among their assets. , 

It appears to be worthy of consideration whether the General Abstract Acc~unt, No. 10, 
at page 21 of the Territorial Accounts, might not be prepared in strictel' conformity with 
ihe provisions of the 116th section of the Act 3 & 4 Will. 4, c.85. That clal1se requires 
that an " Account of all the C.ompany's Annual Receipts and Disbursemenfs at Home and 
Abroad, distinguishing the same under the re!lpective heads thereof," shall be prepared. 
In addition' to the Account No.1 0 being one of net sutns, the respective heads of Revenue 
and Expenditure are not stated'; so that among all these accouqts there is no one state
ment which giVES the" complete and accurate view" of the whole revenue and expenditure 
of the Company at home and abroad contemplated by t1le Act. 

There is another point which calls fOl'remark in tbese accounts: the classification of the 
expenditure appears open to improvement, In the first place, some of the heads appear 
too g~neral· to afford clE:al' information as to the nature of the expenditure; in olhe,' cases, 

. tHe in1'ormation if too much scat tered; for instance, the [)1.ilitary expenditure, besides 
appearing in .the accounts of each Presidency, is scattered over various items of the Home 
Accounts, and the total charge for that service is nowhere shown. , 

The cash balances in the several treasuries ill India on the 1st May 1862, are stated at 
13,84,06,003 rupees, and in the Home Treasury, at the same date, at 2,365,8481. 18s. 
sp!rling; together, about 15 millions sterling. 

Lunce, lr die Julii, 1853. 
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Sir T. H. Maddock. 
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Mr. Ellice. 
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'Mr.: Lowe. 

THOMAS BARING, ESQ., IN 'rHE CHAIR. 

Thomas Love Peacock, Esq., calle~ in; and Examined. 

8067. Chairman.] WHAT situation do you hold at the India House ?-I am 
Examiner of India Correspondence. . . 

8068. That makes you conversant with the state of the public works in India? 
-Yes; almost all the correspondence concerning them passes through my office. 

8069. The Committee have determined to inquire into works and local im
provements executed, in progress, and now under consideration, in India. It 
will be desirable to know what progress has been made with respect to gre~t 
works since the year 18341-1 should begin by observing that much m?re 
at~ention has been paid to public works during the latter part of that perlOd 
than in the earlier portion. . . ' 
, 8070. Will you state first, with regard to Bengal, what has been done 1-T~e 
principal wOl'ksin Bengal are these: there are canals ot two ldnds, for na¥!
gation and for irrigation, sometimes, both objects being combined; tl~e fir~t 
class includes the l:alcutta canals, which are between si¥: .and seyen mIles' In 

length, which form an easy navigable communication round the greater part of 
Calcutta. They were commenced in 1830-:31, and complet~d in 1836-37; theY

t ,·cQs 
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cost 164,500 l. ; the annual charge for maintenance averages 3'160 I. and t'} e ... :..- .... ... . 
tolls 6 600 1 Bitt . t . d' . . ,. ., l.l. .~. reacocA, r.sC[. . .' • y a e er JUs receIve ,It IS proposed to m.ake a new commu- ' 
mcatl?n between the Calcutta canal.s and the Sunderbunds. Several canals of ~ t .1uly 1853. 
ma~mtude have been under consideration, and' either postponed in' contem-
plation of a better plan, or of the probability of their supersession by railways 
The Rajrnahl Canal is an example. It was proposed. to make the canal fro~ 

·.Calcutta .to Rajmahl, which. is 200 miles. That plan, after being modified 
'-and conSIdered and .re-c?nsidered, the Court of Directors rejected on accou)lt 
.of. the expense and the dIfficulty of the work, and also in anticipation that 
raIlways would supersede canals, and that it would be better to wait to see if 
-the locomotive principle, as it is called, wou1d not take their place. It was in a. 
-despat,:h dated December 1844, where the first mention of Indian railways was 
~ade eIther by.the Court or by the Gove.rnment. The pIincipal works of irriga
tIOn have been 111 the North-western Provmces. The Western Jumna Canals were 
commenced in 1817. Up to the 1st of May'184~, the exptmditure on the original 
.works. alone a~ounted to 12,04,749 rupees, whiliit the annual expenditure on 
estabhshment was about {~,OO() ~'up~es, and on current repairs upwards of 
50,000 rupeest the annual direct mcome being about 3,00,000 rupees. The 
Eastern Jumna Canal was commenced in 1822. Up to May 1st 1847 the 
expenditure on the original works had amounted to 8,14,492 runees;' the a~n\Jal 
expenditure on establishment was 34,000 rupees, and on current repairs about 
35,000 rupees, the annual direct income being about 1,20,000 l'Ppees. In. the 
-Dehra Dhoon, in Rohilcund. and on the Nujjufgurh Jheel, near Dellii, workS. 
for draining and irrigation have long been maintained by the' GQvernment; '. 
many of those are old works. The Doab Canal -is for the double purpose of 
irrigation and navigation. It has been for some time available for the first, but 
is yet only partially so for .the second of these purposes. The most com::" 
pendious notice of this canal is in the report of the 1\1 adras Commissioners, 
where th~y give an account of what it has cost, rather with a view of showing the 
'Superior value of such works in Madras; still it is very compendious and verY 
Correct. The Ganges Canal is a work of great extent and importance; it was 
sanctioned in 1847 at an estimate of 1,000,000 l. An additional half-million 
was subsequently added to the estimate, more on account of changes in the 
design than of errors of original calculation. Its 'principal purpose, and at 
first, sole purpose, was irrigation;. navigation has been subsequently included. 
Lord Ellenborough's desire was to make it available for navigation, if ,possible; 
but it was said that the inclination which was required was greater than was 
consistent with holding up a head of water for. navigation. 

8071. Sir T. H. Maddock.] Was that objection overruled by the present 
Government.of Indiar-Lord Ellenborough overruled it to a certain. extent. 
Its course is from Kunkul, near Hurdwar, along a high table land of the 

. North-westerI1 Provinces to Cawnpore, 540 miles, with branches of 270 miles; 
in all, 810 miles. It will fertilise a vast extent of country. The cost, returns, 
-advantages, objections, and changes of plan are briefly summed up and con
~idered in the Court's despatches of 7th July 1847 and 2d June 1852. . 

80 72. To prevent misapprehension, will you state what you understand to 
be tbe meaning of high table land, looking to the levels of the ctmntry?
Yes; I conceive that high table land is lanq. on which, if water rose, it would 
divide and go both ways. . . . . . , 
. 8073. Without meaning to express that It has any very great elevation r
I do not mean that it has a great elevation; I mean level land that would 
-cause the parting of the waters: The works of 'irligation .pla~ned .and 
executed by Colonel Dixon and hIS pre.decessor, Colone~ Hall,.m AJ~ere, as 
detailed in his admirable report OIl MhaIr~arra, present 111 theIr~~s?lt one of 
.the most stliking examples which can. P?sSIbly be found of the fertIhs111g of. an 
impoverished country, and the rec\aImmg ofa preda~ory people to peaceful 
agricultural pursuits. Th~ Court of Dir~cto~s conSIdered these measures, 
.so valuable, that they desll'edthilt an hIstorIcal report. of them s~ould be 
prepared' by Major Dixon, and . that it should be prmte~ and cu'cula!ed 
'among all. public officers . who· might. have the opportuUltf of ren.der!ng 
similar services in other quarters. ThIS has been done. lhe publIcatIOn 
is most interestin~ in~its deta!ls, and. most valuable as .an instance of int~l
ligent administration systematIcally dll'ect~~ .to. benefiCIal p~rposes. I . ~Ill 

.}low speak of the Punjaub.· On the acqu~slhon of the .PunJaub, the BrItIsh 
o. i o. . . Q j . • Government 

• 
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T, L. Peacuek, Esq. Government turned its immediate n.ttention to the maintenance'and extension 
of works of irrigation and 'public roads there. The'Governor-General requested 

11 JuJy 1853. sanction to an annual expenditure of 50,000 t. for ~hese and similar purposes. 
This sanction was gladly given by the Court, and a further sanction was given 

, to an expenditure of 500,00() I. for works of ,irrigation and nal'igation in the 
Baree Doab. In the Presidency of Mad);as some great works of irrigation 
have been. sanctioned.. Of thes~ the m.ost rema:kable are the Godavery annicut, 
and the proposed Kistna anmcut. The project of constructing an annicut 
across the Godavery river was, on several occasions, under the consideration 

\ of the Madras Government; but the engineering diffi~ulties which attended it 
were so great as to make them hesitate in giving it their sanction.' The 
plan now adopted was prepared by Colonel Cotton in 1844, and received 
the Court's sanction in 1846, and the work was commenced in. 1847. The 
work is carried partly over islands, in an oblique line of great length, two 
miles of water besides. islands, which breaks the, force elf the fall. Its 
success justified'the determination to construct a similar work on the Kistl,la, a 
river of great depth and velocity, and presenting greater engineering difficulties. 
When the plans of the propo~ed Kistna annicut reached home, they were taken 
into immediate consideration. They embraced some principles not common in 
the construction of weirs. The annicut waS to be built~ not as usual, in an 
oblique line, but at right angles with the stream, not in the broadest ariel shal
lowest, but in the narrowest and deepest part of the channel, and consequently 
not in ~hegentlest, but in the most powerful flow of the river. On the other 
hand, the position selected offered paramount advantages over every other that, 

. 'could be selected. Several eminent engineers, including- experienced Indian 
officers,were consulte~ on the part of the Court. On the result of the opinions 

.thus, collected, ,the required sanction was given, and n~ time was lost by this 
necessary inquiry, because the Government, intending to transfer the Godavery 
engineers and ,workmen to the Kistna, only J'equired the sanction in time to 
pre rent the breaking up .o( the esta'blishment. The sanction was given on the 
8th January 1851, but the works have been only recently begun; from the want 
of en'gineer officers;- they are now in progress, officers having been withdrawn 
from: the Godavery works~ for the purpose. The Godavery, annicut,. and the 
works'connected with it, have cost. up to the present time~ about 130,000 I. : 

.it is anticipated that 110,000 I. more will be required~ making 240,000 l~ for the
whole system of works, including a most important line of na.vio~tion, and 
15,000 I. of expenditure .ou roads. The receipt from increased' revenue has 
exceeded the expenditure., ' , ' . .,' 

8074. Do you mean that the annual receipt has exceed~d the whole of the 
,expenditure ?-What the Madras 'Commissioners state is this:," In 1847 the 
work at the annicut commenced, and the ,revenue' instantan~ously felt, the 
benefit of it. In that first year the collections were: larget: than in anyone of 
the preceding 11 years, and each of the succeeding 'six years has shown an 
advance above the preceding one, with the exception of th~ single season 1849-
50, in which there was a destructive flood in the Godavery, and even in that 
year the collections exceeded those of anyone of the 11 years before the 
annicut Was begun. Nor is this all; in the very first year of the works~ and 
.in every subsequent year, the increase of revenue abov~ the previous average 
exceeded the sum' expended on the works, so that the net revenue, after deduct .. 
ing the amount of that expenditure, has 'been· actually greater in every year, 
even whil~ the works have been in progress, than the average of the antecedent 
11 years; and up to the close of the revenue year 1850-51, with which the 
statement closes, the aggregate amount of such net' g~n was no less than 
6.89,391 rupees. The total txpenditure on the works had been 12,65,361 
rupees, and the total increase (,of revenue above the previous average was 
19,54,802 rupees, leaving a net surplus gain, as already said, of 6,89,391 

• rupees." , 
8075. Are the works now completed ?-No, they are not completed; there is 

still, some expenditure going on. The Government intended to complete the 
, yodavery annicut before they began the Kistna, but they have recently sent off 

,some portion of the engineer officers from the Godavery to begin upon the 
Kistna. " 'w .... • , 

1)076. Is the main and heavy portionaf the expenditure completed ?-Yes. 
The cost of Ute Kistna annicut is estimated at 155.000 l. The actual cost will 
. . • ' • • materially 

~'i * 
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?Jlaterially exceed that amour:~ I h51ve no doubt.; itis the most difficult 0" . 

mg work I have ever seen laId down upon paper it b~i.ng de and e~olneer-
and the works being at right angles to ·the river 1\Ia .. ep . rapl wat.er, 
both in Ind· d· E 1 d"· . ny engmeer officers 

• • 18 an. In ng .~~ , were consulted before it was determin d ' 
sanction It. If successfullY' executed, it will yield an abnndantretU1~ ~~ 
revenue .. " The Coleroon annicuts are works of importance, thouO"h of I 
magni~ud~, which have materially benefited. Tanjore and Trichinop&y tboue~ 
the Trichmopoly branch, connected with the upperannicut does not a'ppear 1 
have been attended with increase of re!enue; low prices, '~rising from othe~ 
causes, appear to have counterbalanced Its advantages; but the works in the 
ag?Tegate, hav~ been profitable, as well as beneficial. Irrigation from t~ks is a 
pomt o~ great l!Dportance! these are of two kinds; reservoirs of rain water and 
reservOirs of nver water, created by embankments across the valleys of small 
streams. Some of these. are works of magnitude' one has an emba k' t 
45 feet high and four miles in length, waters 23 v'illages, and returns ~,~~n/.· 
per annum; . a.nother has anem.bankment 21 feet high, and nine miles 10lig, 
wat~~ 14? Villages, .and returns 11,4001. per annum. - The present expenditure' 
on lrngahon worlos 18 about 104,000 I. per annum. The Madras Commissioners 
recommend that it should be raised to 225,000 l. .-

.. Son· Mr. Hume.] In speaking of the COmmissioners, do you allude to those 
who have ?rawn.uP the report just presented to The House ~Yes • 
. 80iS. SIr T. fl. Maddock.] Are any of those tanks modem tanks or are 

theY!lll ancient !anks ? -1 cannot say positively;. with respect to thos~ I have 
mentioned, I believe some of them are old; some new ones have been made but 
I cannot classify them without referring' to that specific point. ' 
'.' 8079- Mr. Hume.] Shall you be able to. show how many of those tanks are 
new works, aud how many are old works which have been repaired, and also 
-how many of the old works still remain in ruins ?....,... I cannot state that from the 
materials now before me; I can 'doit at a future time . 
. S080. Mr. Elliot;] You said that 104,000 l. was now expended at Madras'; 

dD~s that include the Kistna works ?~I believe so. In Bombay the expenditure 
on tanks and wells has averaged 6,400 I. per annum; therC\are no great works; 
the nature of the country does not require nor admitof them. .... ', 

8081. Sir T. H . .J.H addock.] Have you any other information to communi9ate.t~ 
the Commi~tee regarding works of irligation in the. Bombay Presidency, particu
larly in th~ province of Candeishr~l will put in an answer to that question. ~ will 
now give informatio.n to the Committee as to roads and. bridges; and first as to 
those under the Government of India. The length of the great trunk road from 
Calcutta to Delhi is about 900 miles;. it consists of seven divisions; the total 
length of the road from Calcutta to Peshawur is about 1,420 miles; this road 
is the great thoroughfare by land between caJ.cutta and the North-western' 
frontier, and since its cOmpletion wheeled carriages have bee.n introduced upon-, 
it, by which the Government mails and travellers are conveyed at a. much more 
expeditiQus rate than has ever before been attained in these· provinces, the
average speed, including stoppages, being often 10 miles an .hour. 

8082. Mr. Hume.] Are the Committee to understand that the whole" of the--
trunk road is completed 1-1 think it is finished up to Delhi. , !I ' 
. 80"83. M.r. Elliot.] Does that .road fOllOW the same ·track that the ?ld trun~ 

road to Benares and Allahabad followed i-I do not recollect the old line .. ThIS 
work is noticed in the Court's despatch, of 30 January 1850: "The statement 
submitted to Government with _ the Military Board's letter, dated 21 August: 
1846, showed the expenditure to 30 April 1845, a838,41,489 rup~es; the ex,,: 
penditure in the three years succeeding was 10,50,108 rupe~s, makmg the total 
expenditure, to 30 April 1848, 48,91,597 rupees. The estimate for the co~~. 
pletion of the works was given, in August 1~46~ as 43,68,818 ru~ees, w~lC~ 
included 18 lacs for the Soane and Jumna Bndges. In Dece~ber 1848 It IS. 

given as, for the road works, 33,02,507 rupees; for the bridge over'the S?ane, 
6,000,000 rupees; for the bridge over the .Jumna, 1O,OO,00? rupees, makmg a 
total of 103,02,507 rupees~ The estimate for th~ completlOn of th~ works, 
after deducting the intertnediate expenditure, remaIns nearly the same m 1848, 
excluding the SoaneandJtimna ~ridges, as it was i~ 18~5 including the~n. It 
therefore appears that tllere is an mcrease on the est~mate~ fo_r roa~ works, ?f 1 S 
lacs and a new estimate of. 70 lacs for the two bndges 10 questlOn, makmg a . 
totai addition· to the estimate of 88 lacs. We observe, oll.your proceedings ot 

. nl . . 0'4 • an 
~. "'. o. 

T: L. Peacock, Eel{";· 

11 July 18530 
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T; L, Peacock, Esq, an earlier date,that the Gove:rnor-General, in" antici,Pati9n of rl:\.ilways and in . 

consideration of the great ~ut1ay in 1848 on the Ganges Canal and on Aden, had 
11 July 1853. proposed that the construction of all great' brldges on ,this .road should he. 

, suspended, and that this proposal had l:!een adopteq;one exception being' made . 
in favour of the Burrakur bridge, inc onsideration, of Its forward .state, alid· 
of the great. accumulation of materials. The estimate -for the maintenance of 
the road, after completion, was roughly given by the Military Board (21 
August 1845) at 350 rupees per mile, or 3,50,000 rupees pel' .annum for the 
entire distance from Hooghly to Delhi. We attach great importance to . the 

~ completion of the great trunk road. We desire to s.ee it completed with 
substantial bridges. Those over the Soane and Jumna should be fur the present 
suspended, but, you will carefully consider whether. the prospect of a railw1!-Y 
through the North-western Provinces is sufficiently near to justify the sus
pension of any other portion of ~his great work." There are, on th!s. road,- a 
very great number of well constructed bridges, as will be seen in Lieutenant. 
Beadle's beautiful drawings and plans of the second division:of the road, which 
I have brought to show to . the Committee. _ The construction -of tJ:,.e . tw()
great bridges has been postponed~ The bridge over"the Soane was to be three 
miles long. Its cost was variously estimated from 690,000 l. to 1,000,000 I. 
Lord' Dalhousie's proposal, that the execution of this a:Q.d the J umna bridge . 
should be suspended, was partly on acCbunt of the great (,!ost, partly on account· 
.of the anticipated progress of the railway, which might l'endedt desirable that 
the bridges to be there constructed should be suited for railway bridges. It. 
has been said that if the river were three miles wide, the br!dge sh<:mld be five; 
but the bridge would not materially.increa,se the height of the. maximum 
inundation; there would be a greater velocity through the arches, but according·. 
to the description of the flooded river, not a dangerous ,:elqCity. 'Since_this
despatch of the Court was written, an engineet officer of eminence has stated 
t1!at he had cOI~sulted with Messrs. Fox & Henderson, and they would 
undertake to build and complete an iron pile bridge over the Soanefor 
about 200,000 l. In addition to the expenditure from the GeneralTreasury,. 
special funds a~e assigned for local public works. The ferry funds yield about 
20,OPO I. per annum in the Lower and North-western Provinces respectively; 
and ·in the North-west Provinces there is the one per cent. road fund, a sum to 
that extent contributed by zemindars on the amount of their assessment;· 
respecting- which the Lieutenant Governor of Agra observes, ., Wh~ever the· 
per ceiltage is lelied, voluntary engag'ements have been en~ered into with the· 
zemindars to that effect, on the condition of their being exempted from the duty 
of making and repairing the roads themselves." The annual amount of this 
fund is about 40,000 I. 

8084. Sir T. H.1Uaddock.] Are you aware to what extent that road is used 
for commercial purposes as well as for tlie purposes of Government 1-1 believe 
it is used for commercial purposes, and for every description 9f purpose t(). 
which a road is applicable. . 

8085. Mr. Hume.] Is there any toll or charge upon· that trunk road for 
~hose who use it for commercial purposes? -1 think' there~s no toll; if. there 
1S a ferry.,.of course there will be a toll. In Madras, the Governm~nt, some 
years since, proposed, and the Court approved, the setting apart of 40,000 I. 
per annum for expenditure on trunk roads; out of the amount thus assigned, 
some large bridges have been constructed, especially those-over the Cauvery 
and Coleroon. The defects of plan and execution in the Madras district roads 
were noticed in the Court's despatch of 30th Ja:nuary 1850; .it is there said,. 
"Thp. roads in some instances, from want of previous survey and bther ca1,lses,: 
have not been well planned with respect to the line, so that a road on a new, 
line becomes desirable an~ e\"en necessary for. permanent. traffic; they have· 
been carried below the level of tanks when they might have been carried above' 
it, and embankments have been broken and bridges carried away by inun-· 
dations, which, on the higher line, would have been comparatively innocuous;. 
they ha,'e been constructed without due provision for their permanent mainte
nance, so that either the entire road has gone to decay, or one portion of it 
bas become unserviceable, while another portion was in progress of construc
tion. In many parts of the Presidency it is impossible, from the want of local 
materials, to construct metalled roads, except at an altogether disproportionate 
cost." Subsequently allusion is made to the great cost and difficulty of con-

.' '... structing 
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. structing .a system of. trunk and br~nch . roads on a permanent arid generally To L F k ESr 
useful pnncIple.. The ~ad~as 'Commis~ioner~, in 'tHeir. R~port just .rflceived, .. . :_tlQCOC -'-- . I' 
enter fully on t~s 9uestion.' ~ They·.say~ In theIr recapitulatIon, ",We sketched 11 July 1853. 
a syste~ of malO ~me~ of. commUnICatIOn for the whole Presidency, to consist, 
1st, of hnes runnmg mland fram the ,coast; 2d, of lines running along both 
coasts} an~, ~d, of roads connecting principal places in t1Ie interior. Of these 
three descrIptIons we computed that 7,700 miles would be required of what are 
called first-class roads, btsiues the subsidiary lines, the mention of which we 
.res~rved !or the f,?llowing section. We concluded that part of the section with 
a dIScussIon upon the degree of perfection which should be aimed at in our 
roads; . contending against the opinion brought {orward by the late superin-
tendent of, roads, and adopted by the G~vernment, 'that really good ro~ds 
are not .wanted in thi(country.'" That was an opinion generally entertained In 
.Madras n~t much more than 20 years ago. 'Ii We argued against that opinion, 
~d stated both facts and calculations to show it 19 be erroneous, and which' we 
thmk fully b~ar out the conclusion at which we arrived, that, far from its being 
tr~e that the common tracks~ slightly improved, will suffice for this country, a 
very moderate amount of traffic is sufficient to pay fOJ; making a first-clas!:! road 
and for keeping it in perfect repair, and that it is truly wise and economical to 
make and maintain such roads." " 

8086. What you are now reading is an extract from a Report just presented 
to the House of Commons ?-Yes. . 

8087.' Are' there any maps which came home with that Report to show the 
localities 'to 'Which it more immediately refers ?-No; nothing came but five 
copies of the printed Report. I t is probable that some will come, but none 
have been received. The Commissioners divide the. roads into three classes, 
~& The first composed 'of .themi-in commercial and military lines of the country; 
the second of roads to connect towns and places of second-rate importance.; 
and the third; of the village or cross roads, to cqnriect the villages with towns, 
or with roads of the superior' classes." They calculate "that the first class 
ought to comprise 7,700 miles; the, second .20,00Q miles, and the .thii-d~ 
150,000 miles~ The two former," they propose, ., to be constructed .by the 
Governmtnt, the last by the people of the respective localities." Theyesti
~ate the completion of the first and second class at 7,750,000 t. sterling, and 
propose that 20 lacs of rupees a year should be steadily devoted 1.0 this. pur
pose.. They estimate t,he ultimate annual charge at 80 lacs of rupees, but are 
of opinion that tolls will repay a large portion olthis outlay. This proposal 
.will, of course receive full consideration, but it will be evident from the state
ments of the Commissioners themselves that the Government cannot, unas
sisted, undertake this expenditure, and to raise, as proposed, a large portion of' 
the money by loan;could not have been, till within a few years, effected at a 
moderate rate of interest. It will be observed that the Madras Commissioners 
speak of the parsimony of the Government, but their remarks must be' 
taken to be ina great measure retrospective, for they admit th~t the Britis:h 
Government found no roads, and for a long time made. none, thinking they' 
could not be durable nor materially useful; .but 'that of late years much. 
has been done in these works where formerly the attempt to make them 
had been all but abandoned in despair. In one part. of. their Report they 
say when roads were first begun to be made in the Madras territ~ry, the first. 
rains turned them into ravines down which the water :r:ushed In torrents,. 
and the only use of those watery ravinE'S was to ,mark out the best line of 
country to follow, and the people made their way by courses as, nearly parallel 
to them as they could. With respect to roads in the Presidency of Bombay" 
the great road from Bombay to Agra, on which 35,0001. had been. ex~en?ed, 
is noticed in the Court's despatch of 30th ~anuary .1850; an~ sanctlonl~pve!l 
to an annual, expenditure of 2,870 l. for . Its . repaIr a,nd . mamtenance.. . Thu; 
road was laid, out with great engineering skill, and the pass down the Vmdhya 
range, by which the valley of the Nerbudda is gained, was an arduous an~ 
costly undertaking." . Generally, however, the management of roads unde~ thIS 
Presidency as noticed in,the above-cited despatch, has been very unsatIsfac
tory and the report of the Bombay Commissioners is anxiously looked for, in 
the hope that a comprehemive .system of trunk and branch roads and an effi
cient manaO'ement of ,the department. may be suggested .. An important work 
:was propos~d alld sanctioned in 1950 and 1851, of a mole two miles in length, 
•. 0.10. . H from 
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r.L.Pe/leuck •. Esq. from Kurachee to Kumara Point, and of a road, also two miles in length,from 
the camp to the mole. The 'correspondence on this :subject is given in the A p-

11 July 1853· pendix to the 'Sessions Paper, No. '622, of 1851. -The estimated cost is 27,500 I . 
. In t~eimportant wor~s of recent years must be included the great trigono
.metrlcal survey of India, and the land revenue sUITey of the North-western 
Provinces. From a report on the trigonometrical survey, I 'will read one pas
sage, if the Committee will permit me: H In reviewing the whole progress of 
the trigonometrical survey of J ndia, from its commencement byColonel Lambton 
.to the year 1848, it :will be seen that the grand total of area triangulated 

\ -amounts tu 477,044 isquaremiles, and the grand total of cost to 34,12,787 
l"upees, showing an average cost of seven l'upees, two a.nnas, .and five pice per 
ilqll81'e mile, or about 13 s. 1 d"" which cannot but he considered remarkably 
moderate; especially when the nature of the country a.nd !Climate, as well 
.as the absence of all the usual 'resources to be found in Europe, are taken 
into account. The .hardsh,ips and exposure 'Of surveyors working in the 
field for the 'greater part of the year, in such a dima~e as India, and 
living 'under canvass, whilst all other servants of the Government seek the 
protection of cool houses, are either little known or little appreciated. We 
have on-several occasions kept the field throughout the year ; the duties of the 
trigonometrical survey likewise are often unremitting day and night, because the 
best 'obsert'ationsare obtained during the nocturnal hours, when the dust raised 
'by hot winds subsides, and the atmosphere becomes. clear .and calm,The 
fatigue and exposure ·are trying to the most hardy constitutions, and this history 
will show how few officers have been able to withstand their effects. The loss of 
trained officers entails a considerable increase of expense, for their places cannot 
heeificiently taken by newly appointed officers until they have been thoroughly 
trained, while the cost of training is always. an unproductive item in· the 
;account." "With regard to the duration -of the survey, it has been already 
remarked by the late Colonel Blacker, that the 'question depends -on the 
~treDgth of the establishment employed, which statement is true within .certain 
limits defined by the power of superVision and training; the chief point is the . 
xate per square mile, which I have shown to be on an average ISs. 4d. The 
survey has been about 48 years in operation, chiefly on a small scale; now, as 
the area of India exceeds Great Britain and Ireland some j 2 times, "We have, 
~mparatively speaking, been only fOUT years at "WOrk. ,Since thecomm.ence
ment the object in riew has perpetually extended. .suocessive wars. have added 
!continual accessions of territory to be surveyed; the late 'wars alone havegrren 
new kingdoms with no less additional surface than ]69,'827.squaremiles, as will 
-be ;~pa:rent from the fallowing statement: Scinde, c60,240 sqllare niiles; Ja
la.ndar Daab, .and Kohistan, 16,400 .square miles:; Pro>tected Sikh and Hill 
States, li,D.87 square miles; the Punjauh Proper., 73,.000: making a total of 
j6S);827 :liquare DJiles. The limits 'Of 1fJU1" rempire, however., nppear· to have ,been 
at length reached. The total area. Gi .British India Ifts'it 'llcw"stands, ineluding 
SCUade,Ptanjaub, Jalandar Doah, -and Tenasserim, haos iJ~ carefu.lly estimated 
.11.i 800,7S8 squ3.l'e miles, and the native states at 008,-442 sq'tW'e'miJles. making 
a grand total of 1,309,'200 square miles, .as the Area d survey under my 
charge. A complete delineation of this vast superficial .extent, amounting t<9 
ane million and a third of square miles ·confined within au. external boundary 
nf 11;260 miles in length, including every variety ,of c<3uiigumtioo :al\ld climate, 
is au undertakinglOf unprecedented magnitude, demanding considerable ti~ to 
accom:plish with. my -pretensions 10 mathematical accuracy. The 'exertions 
hitherro made haTe been unremitting, and it is but justice to say that the pro
gress has been, generally speaking, as bonourable to the officers e~ployed as 
the results ha.ve been useful to the .country." 

B08.8. ~ir T.. .H. M4ddock.] Can you inform the Ccnmmittee whether the 
trigonometl'icru survey has extended its operations to the north-western limit 
of the British territmy .!-l tCallDot .state tha.t.·This lsurv~ is not in my 
departll':.ent. '. . 

So89. Mr. H1mle.] Does that expense include all the establishment .employed 
in the survey !-Yes, it includes the entire expense dthe ;survey. The :last 
bmd revenue settlement of the North-western Pxo\'inces, which came to a close 
about 1842, was founded upon a scientific survey of the 'whole country. 'This 
-cost the Government 23,56,55.a rupees, and lU'0vided an accurate map -of every 
'\"i11~lge in the whole tract of more than 70;000 square miles. It was the founda-

. tion 
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tion of a
f 

complete system of registration of the- rights in land. . The; mainte- X.L.l'ca6lJCk:Eit
nance 0 '. that registration requires constant; reference to the survey map~ and 
an acquamtance with both the English and native modes of. survey. ' 11 Jul,.l8s30 

~090. Will you prepare a statement. to show to what extent the. same system 
whlCh you have now stated to. be in existence in the North,..westem Prorinces 
has been carried in other parts of. India?:-,.1 will. I now' aome to the head of 
'.' Superintendence." In all the proceedings relating to public ·works the- defi.~ 
cie~cy of f~gineer officers. is prominently. brought forward.. The Company's1 
engmeer officers are perhaps as efficient. a body of men as. any in the world:,. 
and their number has been increase~. but the· demand for their' services has 
outstripped the increase of their numbers. The Roorkee College inthe N orth
western Provinces was instituted foL' the training of civiL engineers, and pro
mises very satisfactory results, but is still in its infam~y; Mr. Thomason says, 
" The Govemment has not the same: superintendence a.t command thatlt. had; 
officers are procured with. the greatest. possible diffi.<:u1ty from the army. . Roorkee 
Collrge w.,ill, 1 trust, materially aid in developing engineering talent in the army,. 
and in fostering it out of the. army; but. Roorkee College is only just commenc. 
ing its operations, and some timel must elapse before. it. can come into full 
operation. The Roorkee workshops. are welL calculated to improve our local 
resources." He then gives.some description of. Roorkee College. 

809l. Sir T. fl. Maddock.] Can you: inform the Committee whether any' 
similar institutions. have been founded in any other part of the British: 
dominions in India ?~Not exactly like that; one is in contemplation in Bombay. 
and some progress; has' been made towards it. 

8092. Is. it attached to the Elphinstone College 2-1 think se;, I am not 
quit~ certain. A professor of civil engineering went out to that college to 
lecture, and to teach. engineering practically to . the young: men:;. I think there. 
is still a class of that kind,. but· the s.tudents co~ld not get. employment after· 
they were educated;; the Govemment could not guarantee them employment;. 
and therefore it .was discouraged, and.it is not now· in, a flourishing state. 

8°93- Is there DO institution of this kind eitber in: Bengal or' Madras. ?;--.I 
know; it bas been. talked. of in all the Presidencies, .but.ithas not beea properly 
carried out. I can.lay before the, Committee a. memorandum. showing how: far 
institutions similar tal Roorkee College have been proposed. .Mr. Thomason 
says, "At Roork.ee: noW' every nerve is strained. to complete the Ganges Canal . 
and. brin~ it inta operation,. so as >D:r;t_ the' earliest. oppm::twJity tol obtain some' 
return for.' the heavy. outlay which. has. been incurred.. To: this primary object 
all.otbers must give way~ and 1. even begrudge the diyeraion occasioned. by the 
simultaneous. erection of. the: college: buildings·; some~ time~ therefore, must 
elapse before wee,an.,fully devote Our attention. to. tbelhigbly·iroporta.n.t object. 
of developing the resources of. the ,country otherwise than is indispensable. for: 
the progress of our own. works.~'·L· tb.iJak 1 ha:re now giv:ea an. outline of the 
main public:wornin. IBdia. 

8094- Mr • Hume. ] Will; you. prepare..a. .statement showing what progress. has. 
beeJ,l made in works of. krigatiQl1:arut road~t in Kutch, .. Scinde;aud the newly 
acquired districts i-Yes. . . 

8095-. Mr. Elliot.] , The ~ of certain 'W'orks of embankment is charged to 
thezemillldars;mBemgaJ,Js.notlt ?--Embankments of .eertam.kinds; some are 

. maintained. by, the, Government, and looked! after" ,by: the G.overnment. officers. 
The charge.of s~e: w.a& includedl as Ii, portiO:t1. .Q[ the· permanent.1l.e.ttlement; 
the zemindare bound themseb-el5:W; maintain certain. embankments. 

8096• There. ,8De1 a.cOllsideJ:ablenumber· beyond those which they .are
bound to inai:mtaiIl~"""Y.eS;. thenea/le a.considerable·,numbtr iae:harge of the 
Government. . . '.. . 
. 8097 .. Has any.estimate:ever:bee.ugiven of that description of work ?-We 

can give an account of the expenditure of the Government, not of the expen~ 
diture of the zemindars. Up.ontllat,s,ubjectto .which the Honeurable Member 
bas alluded I have here: a meroorand\.lllL The embankments of the great rivers' 
of Bengal had the ·effee.t wbichis luniversal in;sudLcas~. and ,of which the ~Q. .is. 
so striking an .e;xample,of.sil~ing-·\lp the bed of the nver, and the land.wl~hm 
the embankmentti,: aJlcil leaviug:thapro,tecJ:ed; land. beyond them at its .anment 
level. A breach. in; thtl. embankment caused ,the:r.efore a,ID.ore destructive inu.n.--
dation than wov.ld .. hav:e. bet'll,-experienced. if they· had nev.er· existed, for the. 
siltingupundeJ: ~veryJnlladatitln WQuld ha.ve bee.n equal over the whole I)f ~hd~ 
. 0.10.. H 2 flooue 
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Y::L. 'l'eacock, Esq. Hooded ~pace, and rather deepest in the most remote and stillest portions of 
. .. . the expanded water. A committee of inquiry, reporting on· the question, 

l~ july.18S3.' 15th September J846, "proposed a return. to that state of nature which in 
their opinion, ought never to have. been departed from. The proposal," they 
added, .~, simply amounts to- a system of drainage for one of embankments or 
in other words, reversing the present· system, and instead· of raising emba'nk
ments to clear out old channels,. and thus to allow free ingress and egress of 
those high and destructive inundations, called' burka bauns,' to and from the 

. interior of th~ country, that ~ftcr spreading uniformly the waters be allowed 
a ready.return into the rivers on their subsidence." 

80g8. Sir T. H. Maddock.] Are you aware whether the Government have 
taken any measures in consequence of the suggestions of that Committee ?-1 do 
not think they have. . ' . . . 

8099. Chai1·man.]Hav~ you anything further to state to the Committee 1-
I have already alluded, to a letter just received,dated 6 May 1853, respecting 

. some additional canals, which will be seen at once by r~ference to. the plan. 
The following is· the. letter: "We beg to lay before your Honourable Court 

, copies of the papers noted in the margin, relative to a plan submitted by the 
Government of Bengal for the improvement of the navigation of the two canals 
connecting the river at Calcutta with the Soonderbuns. The cost of the 
work is roughly estimated at 3,50,000 rupees, but considering that the 
canals are quite inadequate to the large and increasing amount of traffic. 
constantly passing through them, and that Government has already derived 
considerable profit from them, we have sanctioned the carrying out of the 

. proposed scheme, subject to the confirmation of your Honourable Court." 
I have a paper here which I should like to put in; it is a minute bj" Sir 
Charles Metcalfe, in 1829, in which he says that he does not agree with 
persons who think .that the roads in existence in the central part of India 
are not good enough for all the purposes for which they were required .. 
The same opinion has been expressed in Madras, and there was a similar 
opinion in Bombay; so that it is only of late years that the great necessity for 
roads, and for great exertion to make them good, has .been apparent to the 

nde Appendix. authorities in India. (The same was put in.) A good deal has been said about the 
roads in Broach, which is one of the principal cotton districts. I have some 
papers here which show the great difficulty of making roads there .. This is 
a report to the superintending engineer, from Mr. Davies, the coll~ctor, 
dated October ) 850: ., Intersected in all directions as the Broach district is 
with rough though practicable roads, there nevertheless occur formidable" 
obstacl~s to intercourse and traffic, where the highway is found, through lapse 
of time, to have sunk so low between high banks as tO'leave no room for carts 
to pass· each other at the bottom; these sunken roads are usually found where 
creeks or nuUas interrupt the line of communication, and in seeking the lower 
level to cross these no care has been taken to preserve a sufficient width of way, 
and unless the drivers' of carts are sufficiently vigilant (which is not always the 
case) to ascertain that the lane is open to them throughout before entering it, 
they are compelled to unyoke their cattle, turn their carts round on a pivot, as 
they best can manage, and find their way back again. Not unfrequently the 
encounters that take place in these narrow lanes lead to hours of ;useless 
altercation before eithe.r party gives way; and where .strings of many heavily
laden vehicles approach from opposite directions, the evil is, as may be easily 
imagined, greatly aggravated. It is most desirable that a remedy. should be, 
early applied to so great a nuisance. I am now engaged in widening all the 
public approaches to the town of Broach, cutting down banks, filling in louts, 
and opening the roads to an at"erage width of about 16 feet. These are, in 
fact, the only measures of impro'\'"ement the Broach roads are susceptible of 
receiving." ' 

8 I 00. Has the work which is there pointed out as being necessary been 
continued up to the present time !.,....I believe so. A return ha!l been ordered 
of all public works since 1834. Before the formation of the Military Board 
there was not a sufficient record kept of the public works to .enable a return to 
be made. The Go\'ernment of India in 1840 collected all the information they 
could upon the principal matters for an antecedent period; but it i:; only an 
imperfect statement. I have it here, if the Committee wish to see. it. I may 
say that some works have been carried out in the Marine depart~ent; fOl" 

Instance .. 
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instance, a dockyard' and 'a factory at Bombay. As it' has beeI1 stated T.L. Peacoc!t, Esq_ 
tha~ the Co.urtof 'Directors~s. in~fferent' to works of p~bli? ;iInprovement; 
I wIsh to pomt out what' they (lId m respect'to steam navIgatIon a few vears 11 J':I''y ,l~53. 
ago; when ~he public attention was directed to that point. "I:he first great 
mov~ment In the way of public' improvement at' all was made by Lord William 
~e:ntlI~ck; he was v~ryanxious to carry out good roads, canals, and works' of 
ImgatIon; to establu,h steam navigation between India and England, and upon 
the Ganges, and the . great Indian rivers. 'Those were· aU things he had at 
heart, and he did a great deal in respect to them all. In the. year 1829 he 
sent home Captain Johnson on a deputation to get steam vessels made for the' 
~n~es. Captain .Johnson studied, the ~atter very attentively, and 'was 'of 
oplUlOn t~at nothmg wOn,Id be of' suffiCiently' shallow draught exc~t iron 
boats. HIS proposals were adopted by the Court, and the first iron steam-boat 
which turned wheels on the Thames was a vessel called ., The Lord William 
Bentinck." Four of those boats were sent out to India, with four accommoda-
tion boats.· The East India Company took the lead in making iron boats, which 
were considered a novelty then. The next thing was the establishment of steain: 
communication between England and' India. "The Enterprise" ,bad made 
;the voyage out partly under 'steam and partly, under, sail, the voyage being a 
very long one. It waS considered very doubtful whether it would be possible to 
make a ~omplete steam vl)yage to India, iIi consequence of the great' distance 
that there must be between some of the stations. The East India Company 
how~ver tried that experiment, and sent out the "Atalanta," and the" Berenice." 
having established coal depots at different points, some' of which were 2,400 miles 
apart. No steam voyage of that length had ever been accomplished iIi one 
run; . the "Atalanta" and the "Berenice" made their runs from station to 
station without a single failure of 'fuel; and the length of time they took in 
steaming the distance was about 63 or 64. days: The re-sult showed that a 
,steam voyage could be made to' Calcutta, by changing the vessels at the 
stations, in about 60 days. It is very probable that the Cape of Good Hope 
line would have been adopted to Calcutta, had it not been that the transactions 
in the West of India gave so much greater importance to Bombay, as the point 
of immediate communication. The next step was in the year 1837, when it 
'Wus determined to establish steam communication by way of Bombay. There 
'were not vessels enough for'the purpose to do it in the way proposed; ,the East 
India Company bought the' most powerful vessel then afloat, of 300-horse 
power, and 750 tons burthen; those engines were then considered very stuperi-' 
.dous; nothing like them was in existence at the moment. They took an 
opporturiity of trying the experiment .. of making a straight line against the 
:south-'east trade' wind; ,they sent coals' tG St. Helena.' and other stations; 
~avingchanged the name of 'the vessel to ," Semirami!l,'" arid directedCaptai~ 
Brucks, bf the Indian 'navy, 'who had the command of her, to try bis utmost 
to' draw a straight line on the chart from St. Helena to the Cape: he said he 
would do it or go to th,e bottom of the sea: he did it. That line was nev:er 
.drawn before, and I belie'f'e it has not beeri' since. That vessel accomplished 
her steaming from station' to station without any deficiency of ftiel; so that 
there are three completely successful experiments in which the, East India 
Company took the lead. Afterwards they placed many steam vessels on the 
Indus; they placed' the first 1hat 'was ever there, and' a great many otbers. At 
the time of the China war there were four vessels constructed, which were sent 
fo 'China which were 'of an "entirely new character, the "Nemesis," the 
" Phlegethon," the" Proserpine:' and the" Pluto;" they were constructed as 
perfectly safe sea boats, to go l'ound the Cape of Good Hope, and also of such 
.a draught of water as to go up the Indian rivers; they would go round the Cape 
.of Good Hope,drawing about four feet ninet and they could reduce that draught 
to three'feet six, to go upa~y river that would b~ar a~~~sel of that. draught; 
the consequence of which was, that when the •• NemeSIS got to Chma, where, 
there had been no possibility of getting up the back water to Canton, the 
." Nemesis'~ went up likE' a boat; when the fleet got into deep water' at Nankin, 
the" Nemesis" landed the troops like a boat; she took 1,000 men on her own 
.deck 'and she took about 1,500 more in tow in small boats; she landed the 
men' over her own bow' upon the beach by a' gatgway~ and' .succee~ed in 
J.andino- 'bet\'\'een 2,000 and,3,000' men'in a 'niannerin which it ne~er c~uI~ 
ha~e b~en done by a vessel 'not of that description. The" Proserpme" pre-

H3 v~u~ 0:10. 
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T.L.Peaeock,Esq. viously and subsequently went to Ava, where the whole of the four vessels. are 
~t present employed. After, the close of the China war~ when there. was a 

11 jU/Y 1853. great deal of piracy in the Indian Archipelago, those vessels were all employed 
to put it down, and they have been employed in that or ,similar services ever 
since their first construction to the present time, more than .12. years and they 
:u-e still perfectly efficient ~ they have been placed in positions of ext;eme peril, 
In which any other vesselm the world would have been lost; they were divided 
into 10, or 11, or 12 water-tight compartments; they have. struck upon rocks 
and. knocked great holes in their. bottoms, and let the water sometimes into 

~ one, sometimes into two compartments at a time" but they have .been floa..ted 
off by means of their own tioating power from the bulkheads that remained; 
there are no other vessels like., them, in the world. This was another great 
experiment tried by the 'East India Company, and most successfully executed. 
I mention this to show that a body which has done thus cannot be considered 
as indifferent to works of public improvement or works of, public enterprise. 
1 wish also to refer to the marine surveys of the Red Sea, the Persian Gulf, 
and the coast, which have been undertaken by officers of the Indian navy; 
and also I have here some beautiful surveys of Nineveh and Nimrod, which 
have been made and brought home by Captain Jones, which I produce; as. 
showing the kind of work which has been done by -the Company's officers. 
For the same purpose, [ wish to lay on the table of the Committee the work 
of Captain Baird Smith, on the Irrigation of Northern Italy, which he was, 
deputed to investigate and report on by the Court of Directors. 

8101. Have you any report to produce of the marine works which have been. . 
elrfcuted at Bombay?-Yes;. L will put in a papel: with respect to them. 

(The same was put in;, and is as follows,:) 

PUllLtG WORKS ill' the Marine Department in Iildia sanctioned by the Court of Directors, 
. and 1.I0mpieted by the. Indian GOl'ernmento 

AT MA.DRAS. 

SU1'tJey of rhe Gulf of Mallaa,. alld Coast of Ceylon.-This important work has beeG' 
completed, though but lalely. having been commen~ed many years since. The, sum. 
expended has been 2,46,2~~ rupees (24,600 t.)" of which 03,174 rupees (5,00n/.) Will be. 
a charge. upon Her Maj~sty's Government in respect of that portion of the work applica.ble 
to Ceylon. ' 

PattmbaulI: PaSlQge_Widenlng and deepfning the channel so as to lldmit vessels'of 
Jerger tonnage (about 150 tons), drawing about JO feet water, to. pass through. Thework. 
was begun about 1840. and has been lately completed. Independent of the cost of pro-. 
.idiDg a steam-engine and. machinery as a dredge to be fitted to a vessel at Madras,. the, 
Qovernment have expended at least the sum of 1,13,000 rupees (11,300 I.) 

AT BOMBAY. 

, In 1839 a sleam factory and foundry was established for the manufacture and repair of 
steam-engines and machinery. ' . 

Cost of Machinery 

Buildings 

. £. 
13,878 

24,000 

TOTAL • .' •. £. 37,878 

In 1839-40, to meet the increased demands of the service, the Bombay Docks were 
alt'!'red and widened, the dockyard premises were enlarged, and sanction was given to the 
construction of three slips for building ships of lhe first class for the Company's service, 
and alsA for the Royal Navy; the cost of these works may be taken at 3,10,120 rupees 
(31,0001.) 

It hilS been proposed to construct R wet dock or basin, with coffer-dam, &c., preparations 
for which have already been made at considerable cost; the. whole exp~nse will probably, 
amount to 1,30,000 rupees (1:J,000 I.) . . ': . . 

8102. Cltairman.l Is there any further remark whi& you wish to make 1-
With respect to the land revenue system of the North~western Provinces> the 
village system, which is now generally considered, I believe,' the best system of' 

re,·enue 
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!l"~venue administration; is well ,descr~bed i'n, a very excellent minute of the' .•. 
Lieutenant:governor, 'on jointalld separate ·responsibility :in co-parcenery T.1..Peacock, Esq. 
mehlas, wh.Ich I beg to put in.-(The same was>delivered in.) -

8 S T H lilA" ] 11 July 18S3' 
· 103 .. J.r • • . aaddock. Are. there any other ''Works, . such IllS ,railways, Vide Appendix. 
upon WhICh you .have any observations 'to offer to the. CommIttee 1- ~here ;is ;a 
let~er and minute from the Governor.General, which has been just reeeived'in 
w~ch he proposes to m.ake a line of railway to ~esha~ur, and to make a ~ea:t 
triangular system of :raIlway to connect the Presldencles.of Madras ,and Bom.:. 
bay with ,calcutta. He proposes to do this by a single line in the first /instance, 
b~t to secure a foundation for a double 'one., 'Ont point I wish to speak on is 
thIS. He .. eerns to'have exceeding difficulty in finding his way up to the table 
land abov~ the Ghauts. He ,discusses alll~hep~oposed.modes by;the,Ghauts, 
and he rejects them ,all. He .seems ito ,thlDk it ,practIcable to :find ,the .way 
round by: Baroda and Neemuch .to get to the tableland ;he does not point 
out the line he proposes to make,but leaves that for consideration. There are 
a good many projects «or> carrying \roads from Bombay up the Ghauts, but if 
a railway can find its 'way to the table Iland, ,it will be very ,desirable that 
district roads should he made to bear upon it, instead of having a great ,many 
.minor roads .constructed .atgreat .expense up the ,Ghauts, which.will be of no 
use after the railway is made. 

8104. Have you any other observations to make upon that subje<lt ?~Ihave 
not. . 

8105. Does :the Governor-General propose to begin that work immediately:? 
-Yes. 

8106. Does he give an estimate of what the amount willbe1~Yes; .:which 
I think is"Very low. J:am inclined to think that the'ultimate,cos.t .of railways 
has ;beenundt:r~stimated. There 1is Inot ,only their first ,construction, but ,there 
will bea great deal to .hexe-made. 

8107. Chairma1t.J .A :pllevious,witness has said that.inthe;present state'of 
India, the construction.l.Of tramways ;would ,be preferable tQ lthe ('o,nstruction of 
railways worked by locomotive engines; and that they would answer all the 
. purposes ,of the transportl.of -merchandise. Have you any opinion wfiich you 
would like to express lupon that Isubject r-.·J should be very much inclin~d ,to 
.agree with that witness. The great trunk road might be \lDade 'v.eryavaUable 
,fora tramway~ IT'here would .belessrapidity,but 01 think quite equal efficiency, 
·andmuch less (cost. J. should be ,very favourlllble ;indeed to the .construction ·of 
tramways. 
· 810&. Mr. Hlnnd.] Do you .contemplate t9-eirbeingof dron1.;.-They,ca]lf:be 
made 1)f any:strong materials; the .Romans :made:a great many,tramroads, and 
.they made them ,of stone..' . . 

8] og.Ckairmall.] Will 'You 'explain to ·the ':Committee, when a pub1icwork 
has been'sanctioned by the Government at home and in India, what steps are 
taken to carry it into effect ,7-dt is ,given to .the 'officers of the .department to 
which the work belongs, to be carried .out. When a work is sanctioned, the 
Military :Board 'Would be one 'Of ,theinstruments'of '-Sending it on. The ,mole 
and ,Toad at ;Kurrachee was >refarred .for !the (Court's sanction, and' the (sanction 
was given. In the first instance ,some.questilims ,were asked. Thereweresome 
doubts upon 'points Mlhioh tthe '.Court wh;hed ;solved. Those questions ,were 
Illnswered :very satisfactorily" :and then .they sent out the sanction,.and the sanc
tion was .immediatelY'.sent Iby the I Government, through the Military i3oard, to 
the officers on ithe ISpot to ICw:ry ,out the work. That is what iis alwaYElidone; 
when a work.is refeuedior'sanction and .the sanction ,is given, .it is ,sent·on 
-without .any·furtherdelay, unless ~the .Governmenthavesome ,new .lighton the 
matter. 

811 0 •. You haNe ,stated thaNiOmeworks have heen suspended or postponed, -
.on account 'f>f .doubts as to !their -Elligibility. :Have Itherebeen .any :works post-

· poned on account of the wan.t of ~on~y: ?-Soni~ j~~~e boen ·postponed. 
'on Ilccountof doubts (Ils.ltothelr'PractlCablhty ·or ehgxbIllty, .and they have 
been .reserved for i"urther,fOOtJsideration. II ·do ,not 'think any have been post
poned for want ,of .m~)Uey, l:Kcept the bridges 011 the:~oane and the !Jumna; 
those bridges .have 'beep -l:!uspendedpartly from the want of money. 

81 I J. You stated _that there was fiome difficulty ,felt in. obtaining the service 
'of engineer officers 7-,-Yes; a great many engineer officers have been taken off 
by the war. 

0 .• 10. H4 8112. Has 
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T. L. Ptncod·, Esq. 8112. Has that been from the want of a sufficient number. or was it.on 
account of the inefficiency of th,e engineer officers ?-The want of a sufficient 

II Jllly 1853. number .. The Company's engineer officers are very efficient. Mr. Thomason's 
letter, dated 5 March 1853, from which I have read an extract, will show how 
that matter stands. In a subsequent part he says, "Government has its 
bands full with projects now in course of execution, and there are hundreds of 
others in embryo. If we can throw off on others part of.the burthen we will 
not work the less hard, but we will so dispose our means as to effe~t much 
more. For myself, I am always ready to do my utmost,as the Government 

I may, require, but I feel that J. am drawing towards the close of my course, and 
I should not ent~r on a new undertaking with the spirit I once had, nor with 
the same hope of seeing the wQrk to a successful te~nation. The pro!Tress 
of improvement in our old territories is greatly impeded by the con~tant 
acquisition of new countries. During the last 10 years, we have bad to put 
forth all our strength to meetriew emergencies in Scinde, in the Punjaub, and 
now in Pegu. This, of course, cripples our means of improvement in our old 
provinces. Generally speaking, the best men must go to the front. I am only 

,astonished that we have been able to go on so well as has been the case." 
8113. Have you any statement with regard to ,works which have been under;.., 

tIl,ken for the improvement and building of barracks, and if so, will you hand it 
Vide Appendix. ,in?-:- I will hand it in.-( The same was put in.) , 

8114. Sir T. H. Maddock.] Have any public buildings of a useful nature, for 
the purposes of education, or otherwise, been constructed at ,the Presidency 
towns of late ye~rs ?-Yes, at all of them I think; I will prepare and give in 
a statement of them . 

• 811.5. Mr. Hume.] It has been stated to the Committee, by a previous wit
ness, that the boats whic4 were employed by the Company on the Ganges for
commercial communications have been taken away, and that great inconve
nience has been suffered by the merchants in consequence;' are you aware 
whether that has happened ?-I am aware tcat some of them have been taken 
away for service in Ava. 

8116. Does the Company continue the means of conveying goods to Alla
habad ?-To a certain extent; they have only removed some of the boats;. 
,they have not removed them all. 

8117. You do not know to what extent the inconvenience has arisen ?-Id'o 
not. There were some private companies formed for, the commercial naviga
tion of the Ganges, and also for employing tug-boats on the Hooghley, but 
they do not seem to have prospered. They seemed to think that the Com
pany was deriving a great degree of profit from its boats; and therefore 
private companies were formed to compete with.them. An order was,given 
,to the Government never to undersell the private companies ;' nevertheless, I 
believe they have not prospered. .• 

81 1 8. Then it is nota fact tbat the Government have undertraded,in that 
respect ?-I believe it is not at all the fact. • 

~ 119. Sir T. 1I . .Aladdock.] Under the head of public ,buildings, in the 
Presidency:towns, have you any inJormation to give to the Committee respect
ing the mint at Calcutta?-The mint. at Calcutta was not in my department. 
Some information respecting it will be found in the minute of Sir Charles Met-

· calfe, in which he speaks of it as an enormous. expense, which ought never to 
have been incurred .. He was not a great advocate, for extensive expenditure 

'on public works. I know that Colonel Forbes, then Captain Forbes, came 
home a good many years ago to obtain, machinery for the mint, and to study 

· the means of using it at the Royal :Mint here. The machinery was prepared, 
and Colonel Forbes went out taking with him the means of setting it .up .and 
working it. It has beenwQrked very successfully and efficiently; andn,ot long: 

· ago Colonel Forbes was sent for from India to be a member of ,a' commIttee of 
inquiry here on the subject. . . '.' . 

8120. Among the public works which you have stated, I did not obserf'e that 
you have mentioned any in the newly acquired Eastern territory r- I haye not 
much information on that subject at the present moment ;my object, m the 

. evidence I have given, has been to point out .some of the principal works, and 
· to .show the spirit with which they have been carried out. 

812]. 1\1 r. H ardill.qe.] Do you know whether rounrl the new barr~cks wh!ch 
have been built tr.e Government has constructed outer verandahs I-I thmlc 

they 
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they have ; on that subject I maye merits . \ Iition to the new barracks 
there has been a c~ntinued and. ~ld. ha Called} enditure in' adding to the T. L~cocfr} Esq. 
~arrac~s at old stations, !o provldt:es1gn ,ed strength of regiments, in 11 July 1853. 
Impro~mg barrac~s by addmg to t?~ b? occpn; by increasing the accom- . 
modatlOn for mamed men; by addms It " plunginO'-baths and washinO'-
houses, ~nd by enlargements and imprPs ?~ts in hospitals. ' 1:) 

8122. Ck~irman.J.'Haveyou any obs . ..ition to make on any other subject 
connected wIth publIc works?-No. I ( 18h, however, to make an observation 
up!ln what I heard said the other day about the circumstance of the ryots not 
bemg allowed the benefit of their own improvements beirig a great blot upon 
the revenue system of Madras. I wish to say that the ryots are allowed the 
benefit of their own imprpvements; very peremptory orders to that effect were 
given long- ago, which were reiterated in the year ] 852; they are to have the 
full benefit of their improvements, and are not to be charged for them in any 
way; this was not done for the first time in 1852; the order then was only 
explanatory of what had been done many years before. With respect to the 
salt monc.poly, I wish t(l say a single word; what.is called the salt monopoly 
proper, is that which beloDgs to- the salt agency system of Bengal;, the limits 
within which that monopoly acts are as nearly as possible the limits of the per
manent settlement,whe:re it is not possible to hnpGse any new tax; therefore 
there is a peculiar justification for the salt monopoly tax of Bengal Proper, as 
distinguished from the salt-tax anywhere else. In other territories where we 
can increase the land revenue when we make new settlements, or where we can 
impose new taxes bearing upon agricultural produce, there may be a question 
about the policy of keeping the tax at its present amount, or retaining it at all ; 
but within the limits of the permanent. settlement nothing can be substituted 
for the salt-tax; and as the zemindars, to whom all thtt rights of the ryots have 
passed away sub silentio, get all they can out of their ryots, the remission of 
the salt-tax would b~ a benefit to the zemindar and not to the ryot. 

8123. Mr. Hume.JDo you mean that the zemindars would e:xact more 
from the ryots in consequence of the removal of the salt-tax ?-Yes. I wish to 
add that it was shown before the Committee of 1836 that the Ralt-tax and the 
land-tax of Bengal put together are less than the land-tax alone anywhere elst" .. 
There is another point on this subject which has been mentioned; namely, the 
giving up the salt agency system, the manufacture of salt on account of the 
Government, and having a free manufacture subject to an excise. There are 
some objections to that. The .Government salt agency system is its own excise, 
as it were. It prevents the illicit manufacture of salt by the very same agency 
which looks after the manufacture. The Government advances money to the 

. molunghees who make the salt, charging them no interest upon those 
advances, but receiving back a certain qu?-ntity of salt for the money they 
advance. The Government duty of 2 j rupees per maund is all the profit 
which the Government derive; they derive no commercial benefit. If there 
were a free manufacture tr~re must be a profit to the employers of the molun
ghees; the molunghees would not get the saIl!.e advantage of advances without 
interest which they now do from the Government. It would be absolutely 
necessary to fix upon certain points at whic~. alone the manufacture s~ould be . 
carried on' therefore there would be an additIonal expense to the Government 
in carryini on the excise system, without any corresponding benefit, o~ without 
any benefit at all, to the manufacturers of salt; but rather a detrIment to 
them. . . 

8124. Do you know how the excise on salt is carried on at Bombay?-I do 
not know exactly how they manage it at Bombay j but they are there. m very 
different circumstances. They have not that vast, extent of terrItory for 
making salt which there is in Bengal. 

81 25. Are you able to state what the effect would. be if the manufacture 
were put an end to altogether, and the whole supply o! India depended ~pon 
importation ?-The effect would be, that as long as freights were exceedmgly 
low, it is very probable'that there ":'oul~ be an abundant supply, but a very 
small rise of freight would leave Indil!- wltho~t any salt at all. 

8126. In such a case, would not there be likely to be a gr~at deal of smug·· 
gling ?-No doubt there would.: there must be ~ greatestabhshment kt'pt up 
to prevent smuggling and to prevent manufacturmg. 

S] 27. Whatever change takes place in the admissi?n of salt, the excise 
must be kept up, to prevent smug~ling ~nd manufacturmg?-Yes. 

o.la. John 
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nt of a .. 
John CILapman, Esq., 'neer ("n; .and Examined. 

J. Chapman, ~S'l. 8128. C7t'11rmo1!.] YOU have bee ~e~s ~pied withpubIic works in India, 
have you not ?-\' es.. p~ .' 

11 July 1853. 81:.19. When were you so occupie f ,.,1 b~gan in 1842, and in 1844 I had 
so far advanced the investigations, hile-my private efforts, that the company, 
which afterwards took the name of l. ... :: Great India Peninsular Railway Com. 
pany, or at least the provisional committee wa.~ then formed. In that year, 
previously to the formation of tl:te company, I obtained access to the records of 
the East India Company, and spent a considerable time in examining them, 
with a view to the formation of my plans. In the la~ter end of 1845 I was 
sent to Bombay to complete the investigations there; I spent some months in 
the interior, and I tlwn came back·to Bombay and spent there the rest of the 
12 months that I was out; I returned to England in November 1846. My reports 
were republished in England, having been previously publjshed in Bombay and 
transmitted to the Government there. Negotiations were resumed with the 
East India Company. but nothing was done tilll,ate in 1849, when the arrange
ments were made, and from that ti~e I have had nothing to d.o with the com. 
pany but tooptain my own settlement with them. 

8130. Will you state to the COPlmittee your opinion as to the extent to 
wbicll public works have been cai.'ried in India compared with the wants of the 
community ?-1 should apprehe:p.d, from all I saw and all lean learn, that the 
public works of India are very small inde.ed in proportion to the wants of the 
community. 

8131. 'What course would you il"ecommend to be taken to meet that defi
ciency ?-That the freest course should be given to private enterprise, and that 
private capital should be suffered to find its .own way. 

8132. Would you recommend that the Government should not undertake 
public works 1-1 do not say that under no circumstances should the Govern
ment undertake public works; but the principle of Government interference I 
do not think a sound one, nor one to be relied on. . 

8133. Will you state what course you, think ought to be pursued ?-·The way 
in which I would put it is this: there are two classes of public works, works of 
of transit and works of production; I think: the works of transit should be 
made first, generally speaking, and that considerable mistakes are often made 
with respect to the importance of works of productio!l; for example, irrigation. 
If works -of irrigation are made before there are works of transit to carry 
away the produce, 1 conceive you do nothing but accumulate the produce 
upon a spot where it is not wanted; and some very remarkable instances of 
that kind have taken place. I think works of transit are those. which are first 
wanted. and those, 1 trunk, should be made by private companies, and not by 
the Government. . 

8 J 34. Without any assistance from the Government ?:.....:.,t think. ~eneraJIy 
speaking, the assistance of the GOl"ernment has been accompanied. and, I fear, 
must, be accompanied, with conditions which hinder the. great extension of 
public works much more than they can advance it; that was my own impres
tlion from the. beginning, and J think events have shown that I was right. . 

8135. Are there sutticient means in India to catry the public works which 
are most necessary into effect, without any assistance or guarantee on the .part 
of the Government ?-lbere are not means in India. 1 take India to be a very 
poor country, and as not having anything like sufficient means to carry out its 
own public works. . 

. 8136. To what r~sources would JOIl have recourse 1-1 believe you n;tust come 
to England for capltal, as a great part of the world does. 

8137. Has not it been shown that English capitalists will not. embark in those 
works without the guarantee of the Government 1-1 believe it was said so; 
and it was said su so frequently ann so strongly as to 'Produce that impression, 
but I do not believe that there was any reason for it.. As 1 was very much 
concerned in these affairs .at the time, perhaps the Committee will allow me to 
state that in 1844 und 1845 the Bombay Company.was considerably ahead of 
the Bengal Company. The letter which commenced the proceedings with the 
Court in respect of the works in Bombay was a month earlier than the address 
by the parties who were concerned in the Bengal works. At that time my own 
conviction was, and I believe the circumstancepl .uly warranted it, that if we 

. ,had 
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had gone to the publi~ upon the melits of our own desi~n, and under the cir
cum.stances of tha~ tIme, we should have had. no want of capital. But the 
partIes concerned In the Bengal designs went upon a very different footing; 

, they assum~d at once that it would be better to get the Government guarantee 
~~d they sald strongly, everywhere, it was impossible to obtain capital without 
It. The fact of their having any pl~ns of t~ei:r own they said very little about; 
and ~he consequence was, that the ImpreSSIOn was made upon the public mind 
that .It would be utterly unsafe t~ go into Indian works without a Government 
guarantee. I believe it was entirely from that circumstance that we failed at 
tha.t time in ~etting the necessary capital. The plan which 1 proposed, and 
whIch for a time was acted on, though it was afterwards abandoned, was to 
carry on bur affairs our.selves, make our investigations, deduce our conclusions 
provide our own evidence, and go to work upon the strength of o\1r own merits: 
.But the othep company, which was by far' the strongest company in the city, 
took the o~her pla~, a~d public opi~on went along w:ith them, for they had the 
me~ns of ~nflu~ncmg It. At that time, and. ever smce~ I have seen English 
capItal gomg lD large masses to other countries, where I am sure there is no 
better prospect of ,profit, where I do not believe there is any greater security, 
and where I feel satisfied the public obj~cts to -be accomplished,either' wi,th 
respect to English or Indian interests, are not to be compared with those which 
these designs would accomplish; and yet: we are told that English ·capital will 
not go to India without a Government guarantee; I attribute that entirely to 
the mistake which I have alluded to, which was made at'the beginning of our 
enterprise. . , ' 

813S. Under existing circumstances, would you recommend that the Govern
ment of India should not advance any money tor public works,· nor give any 
guarantee to public works undertaken byplivate 'enterprise 1-;1 do not mean 
to say that, situated as the whole eountry is, that should never be done. I have 
pointed out what J think would be the sound .principle to be worked towards, 
if I may say so. I apprehend that it would be possible to make arrangements 
which 'should offer less- difficulty, and produce less obstruction than exists at 
present to the extension of public works, if they should be, in' some sense~ 
,associated with the Government. Supposing, for instance, a company were to 
make a certain length of railroad, as part of their general design, and then the 
Government were to, consent to guarantee a certain sum for the execution of the 
nex.t works, that is, a sum which they themselves may judge.to be propor
tionate to the amount which has been properly expended upon the line already 
made, leaving the detail much more freely to the execution of ·the private 
company themselves than is now the case. At present there is a 5pef cent •. 
guarantee given to- the shareholders, which acts ,as an effectual quietus to them; 
they care not.hing at all about how fast or how slowly the works go on; they 
have their :) per cent. without any difficulty; there is no inducement to a.ny 
party to extend such works beyond what may arise from a general wish to see 

· them extended. 
S139~ Evidence has been given to the Committee that it would be more 

desirable to carry into effect tbe extens'ion of tramroads worked without 
locomotive engines, than railroads with locomotive engines;' what is your 
opinion upon that subject ?-I do not think there is a universal road, a.nymore 
than there is a universal ship, or a universal engine of any sort. Where the 

'traffic is large and the earth-works must necessarily be great in order to obtain 
any good 1eveis, you had better go to a little more expense and make. it a 
railroad; where the country is level, anq. the t~affic approache:; to, but 1S not 
· above a certain amount, you may then find It advantageous. to construct a 
tramway; but, generally speaking, I apprehend those last ment~o~ed cases are, 
very few, and nothing between a railway and a common r?ad IS.1O m,ost cases 
eligible. ,I do not mean to say that no case can be found 10 whICh a ti'a~way 
would be .advantageous; but a general system of ~r~mways, I apprehend, 1S not 
to be depended on. If the traffic is large, the cost of the earth-works neces-

. ' sary to bling down the roads to a l~vel~ which would make a tramr?ad of any 
\-'alue, would be so large.in proportIOn .to the whole ~ost of ~he raIlway, th~t 
you had better go on and lay down rails for loc?motl;e engines ~lso; but III 
other cases the figures might not so turn out, It IS entIrely a .question be~ween 
the 'amount to be, annually realized. for carriage, and the capItal· to be laId out 

· upon tt.e works '; in one case it may turn out in one way, and in another 'Case 
in a>lother ,way., 

0.10. 12, 8140. You 
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J. Challmnn, Esq. 8140. You stated that, you thought the first and most important object was 
to carry out works of transit ?-I think so., " . 

11 July 1853. 8141. With regard to works to improve and increase'the production of the 
country, is it your opinion that those should also be carried into effect by 
private enterprise r-Yes; I think :so. I think it is impossible' for. the Govern-' 
ment to pay anything like the necessary amount of attention to them 'and' it 
is also impossible for the Government to see where they will pay, . and where 
they will not. If such works.are to .wait till so clear a case can be made out 
in every instance as that it shall force itself upon tile attention of the Govern
ment, notwithstanqing everything else they have to do, I apprehend vou may 
wait very long before you will have anything like a sufficiently extensi;e system 
of works of production executed; but if you devise terms by which people can 
b~ induced to lay ?ut.their private capital in the prom~tion of those works, you 
wIll find them sprmgmg up allover the country. But" as I said before, there 
must be, works of transit first to carry off the produce. 

8142 •. Will you explain to the Comiuittee what you mean by devising terms? 
- Irrigated lands, as far as I have been able to observe, yield about three times 
the tax, employ about twice the labour, and produce several times the profit of 
an equal area of dry land. Out of three times the tax, and several times the 
profit, it is quite clear there are funds to pay, generally speaking, for the con
struction of the works necessary to produce the irligation. I apprehend that if 
the Government, on the one hand, has a claim to a larger tax, and the owner, on 
,the other, has an opportunity of obtaining a larger profit; it would be possible to 
make arrangements by which the right~ to the inCl'eased tax, and the rights to 
the increased profit should be so leased out to those who would find the capital 
and labour necessary for the construction of the work as to induce parties to 
go into it. Supposing, instead of irrigating land it were a proposal for supply
ing water to a town, there would· be no dificulty then -in assigning the terms 
of a water rate; nor no I apprehend there would be any great difficulty in 
assigning the terms . of an irrigation· rate; only there would be this di~erence~ 
that it would be a matter of option with' the partieS' whether they took the 
water or not, upon the terms assigned. . 

8143. You mean that for any improvement anauditional sum, in the form 
()f a rate or a tax, might be le\ied ?--Yes; a rate or tax, 'or an agreed price. 
·There are funds t() be created as the effect of the work, and therefore there 
. must be, in some way or other, the means of bringing the. various interests 
together. 
, . 8144. Therefore you think .. the permanent settlement would not interfere 

I with such a mode of raising the revenue·?-If the permanent settlement did 
interfere with such a mode of raising the' revenue, I should say it was Ii. proof 
of an error in the principle of the settlement, and such atl error as should be 
set right, for other reasons than that. . ' .. ) .: :' . 

814,). ·With such inducements, as you say exist, to experid~apita~ in carrying 
cut works of public improvement in Iudia, what ar~ the obstaCles which have 
hitherto, prevented capital being so applied ?-There have, been obstacles in 
England and some in India; I will mention those which I myself have met 
with. The first difficulty which arose in the prosecution ;of the design of the 
Great India Peninsular Railway was one. arising . from the :change in the 
English law, which r dare say was not intend~d to produce any such effect. 
While preliminary arrangements were .being 'made here, tIle Joint Stock 
.Companies Registration i\ct waspassed in England, which reduced the deposits 
which might lawfully be . taken' to five per cent.; previous to that time it was 
proposed to take 50s. deposit on each share •. If that had been taken, there would 
have been tunds enough in hand to carry the railway as far as it is at present 
carried; the works would have been as fOJ;ward in 1848 .or 1849 as they 

. are now:; but that law was passed which. made it. impossible to take more than 
5 s. instead of 50 s., and those funds were barely sufficient to pay for the surveys 
in India, and keep the company alive till 1849, when the terms were made. 
That was one difficulty arising out of the state of the En~;lish law. " . 

8146. Sir C. ll"ood.] That applied to all raihvays".did. ~ot'it '!-The law 
applies to this country, and I believ~ was never intended to apply to I~dian 
l·ailways. At first there was a doubt whether : the. law did apply to them or 
not, but it was decided eventually that it did, and it very much crippled 
our operations; if it had been otherwise, I believe the Bombay Railway 

would 
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,would ~ave been four years more forward than· it is. I mention that 
as showmg th~t incidenta.lly, without any design, changes in the law, in 
England maJ: mterfere with works in India. The nextdifficul(y was this: 
So long as It was a matter which required only informa.tion and 'general 
concurre~e, everr facility was' given by the Indian authoIities; but the 
moment It ca~e to action it appeared that there were, differences of opinion 
a~n(lng the Indian authoIities, and it took avery long time to get rid of those 
lhfferences. I apprehend that all the time, from the beginning of 1847 when 
I returned, to 1849, was lost by that circumstance chiefly; by references 
to Calcu~ta, ~nd differences of opinion whether there sho~ld be railways in all 
the PresldenCles, or only in one ; wheth~r there should be experime'ntal lines, 
and so. on.. The frequent references to Calcutta much discourages Indian 
enterprIse In England; people who. can find plenty besides to employ them
selves' upon will not wait the result. ,So also the tendency to centralisation at 
Calcutta, ,in India leads to the same discouragement; besides that, serious 
errors may easily be committed .at Calcutta in industrial questions, for want of 
localknow~dge. There is another difficulty which I found a very considerable 
one. I do not wish here to complain of it, but I onlv mention it as. a fact 
com~g within my own knowledge, since the~e matters rested very much with 

· mYielf during the very discouraging times from the panic in 1847; duIing 1848, 
· and a great part of l849. The practice at the India House and the Board of 
Control is such, that I found it impossible to get any subject discussed, or 
at least to get it, completely and sufficiently discussed. I found a great deal of 
personal courtesy and .individ~al assistance. There was not an officer at home 
whom 1 applied to, nor an officer in India, from. the Governor. down. to 
the. lowest of all, who, did not give me every possible assistance; but when 
it came t,o a matter of. decision as to what ,should be actually done, I couid 
not find any existing arrangement which gave. me the opportunity of laying 
the subject before ,the gentlemen, whoever they were to be, who would have 
to decide the question, in such, a manner and with such facilities ,as would 

,lead to any decision, or at,uny rate to any satisfactory decision. I,!!aw first one, 
and then another, but I never could make out what the obstacles were which 
()bstructed us, nor where I could,make my l'epresentations in such a w,ay"as to 

· meet. the difficulties which appeared to exist. Another difficulty was t4is: these 
works required not only the concurrence of the authorities, but that also of other 
parties, particularly capitalists in the manufacturing distIicts; but such I found to 
be the general want of knowledge of Indian affairs here, on the part of capitalists 
and manufacturers, and members of the press, that there was no moving any o,ne.; 

,in fact, so long as there was anything else to be attended to, it was almost impos.,. 
sible to get Indian affairs listened to at all, let them be as important as they 
might; and I believe they are more important to English interests than is 
generally believed; it was Impossible to geL anybody to take the interest in 
them which was, necessary, in ~rder to carry out considerable public works. 
Things have mended considerably since then; but I think, the degree of atten
tion gh'en to the industrial progr~ss bf India is not yet what it ought to be. 
Great attention is now be!\towed on the political aspects of Indian affairs, but I 
do not think that that is the chief way to elevate India. Since there' was 
this want of interest in Indian affairs in England, it seemed that that difficulty 
was most likely to' be got over by drawing the attention of parties in the 
manufacturing distl;icts to the subject, theirs being' the interests ~hich were 
more particularly to be benefited; for example, the cotton manufacturers. It 
did appear at one time that if they could have been induced to take a strong 
pecuniary interest in Indian public works, they wouJd not only have benefited 
themselves verv much, but have promoted important public objects also. The 
failure of the· American cotton crop in 1846 cost Lancashire 4,000,000 I. 
sterling more than they would otherwise have paid for the cotton itself; and I 
was told that it cost 4,000,0001, more besides that, in the loss of employment 
and poor-ratel!!; so that the failure of a single crop cost Lancashire 8,000,000 
Df monev. Now, as it could be pretty clearly proved that the execution of 
certain ~orks in India wou:d effectually secure them against the recurrence of 
~uch a disaster as that, we might have supposed that they- would have gone i?to 
,them with earnestness; Instead of that, I found that there was no such thmg 
as inducing them to go into Indian public works; and the difficulty, I conceive, 
.arises from this: instead of taking that ,iew which, to me, appears to be the 

0,10. 13 true 
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true one, that the political elevation of India is to be effected by means of its. 
industrial and social elevation, they inverted that course, and supposed that 
political faults of our own Government were the cause of the social and indus
trial debasement of India. The natural consequence of tbat being their view 
was, that they said, "No; till these political matters are set to rights, we will have 
nothing to. do with carrying out worksju India." .1 think that was an· entire 
en'or, and I mention it as a, difficulty arising from the want of information on 
Indian 8ubjects in England. 

l:S147. Chairman.] Is there any statement which you wish to make to the 
. Committee as to the means of correcting that state of things 1-In what I am 
saying I am not speaking of the wor~s which peculiarly belong to the Govern
ment, snch as barracks or Government buildings; 1 conceive if public works 
generally are to be extended with any effect, and the Government is to have 
anything to do with . them beyond affording them its protection, invesiigating 
carefully all the rights which arise out of such enterprizes, and protecting each, 
and being a fair and unprejudiced arbitrator among all rigbts; if the Govern
ment is to go beyond that, which I think to be its proper province/the arrange
ments should be such as to leave much more of responsibility and much more 
freedom as to detail in the hands of the corr.panies than is left at present; but 
if 'it were practicable in any way to call into existence or tQ suffer to come into 
existence private companies, with which the Government should have nothing 
to do, except as they would have to do with all other persons, whether they 
built a ship or a house, or anythjng else, you would have 10 oJ' even 100 times 
as much done in the way of carrying out impor~ant works in India as you have 
. now that the Government has almost everything to do with them;· supposing 
that principle for;J, moment be admitted, 1 t.hink it would require that the joint
stock companies for the purpose should be of a somewhat imp:roved consti
tution. And here I think is one of the difficulties which the English law has 
put in the way- of Indian public; works; the English, law, I believe, does not 
permit,or at all events does not encourage, the constitution of joint-siock 
(!ompanies upon. anything like the principle' of Fl'ench partnership' en comman
dite. I think we have stumbled by accident on something like the best form 

,of com pliny for the purpose in the Peninsular ·and Oriental Rteam Navigation 
t:ompany, in which there is a sort of inner proprietary much more . deeply 
interested than the outer and more general 'Proprietary, and r conceive III joint 
stock company with a constitution of some such kind would carry Indian works 
into effect much better than one in which. all the proprietors stand upon a 
len: 1-, and choose. directors in the ordinary way; I do not trouble the Com
mittee with. the details of any such plan as that; I only throw out the sug-

'g('stion, and I think it is one which is' necessary to be considered in promoting 
Indian public 'Works. . 

~ 148. What do. you mean by an inner and an outer proprietary 7~That there 
should be a body of shareholders hal'ing no right to interfere so' long as t,hey 
receive a certain dividend, and have proof that the capital is not diminished; 
and that, at the same time, there should be. an inner proprietary, much smaller 
ill number, who should be much more deeply involved in the matter, and should 
be responsible to the Government, to the public, and to the other shareholders, 
but who should be at liberty to make all the profit they "Could beyond that. 
My reason for saying that that, which would be an improved constitution of a 
joint stock company, for many purposes, would be particularly valuable in 
regard to India, is this: one of the great difficulties of the case is, that people 
arc un willing to send their capital to India, because they do not know whom to· 
trust there. If a constitution could be devised, by which persons could be 
a~sured that. those who had the chief management of the undertaking ,\-vere 
lllore deeply concerned in it, their fortunes more thoronghly involved in it, than 
others, that difficulty would be, to a considerable extent, removed. If we get 
ltlO far as that, then I think railroads should be made wherever there is a 
sufficient traffic at present, and it would very often be found that there is a 
district ahead of that into which a railroad can at first be profitably carried. 
~upposing a railway would pay if 100 miles long. but the next 10 miles wo'!ld 
not pay, you might attach the 10 miles in the non-paying district to it, WhICh 
would gradually improl"e the country, and make that 10 miles pay, and then 
you might carryon the line' another 10 miles, and so on; and by that means 
JOu would get railroads introduced into districts though which you would not 

carry' 
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carry them otherwise. Comnwn roads., in connexion 'with the railway should J c." E 
't.. db' ., tWpmllll, sq. 
ue rna e, .to e su~p()rted by a toll ;aM I think. the ,case might sometimes 
occ?r WhlC?, 1. be]je~e. would have occurred in connexion with the Great 1'1 JUIY,1/Js3-
Indlan P~nmsular RaIlway. 1£ my investigations were not very much in error, 
RIl;d I thmk they have. been confirmed very much hy subsequent inquiries, that 
raIlway, would have'paid from 11 to,18 per icent.per annum ;.and I believe 
that it might still be made 'to pay that rate. If so,, then I think the cornmon 
roads branching from that railroad might have been'made under an arrange-
ment with ,the Goverprnent out of certain extra profits to be realised bv that 
railroad. .I think that might be done .in., some other cases; though IbeHeve 
that is the best ,line for :30 railway which can be fOl'lnd at present in India. Then 
I think village district roads might be made by clubbing villages together, 
making the roads in each district ·of villages by means 'of the villagers tbem-
selves~ under the superintendence ·of 'officers who should exercise a general over-
sight over them, to see 'that there was fair play, but ,still leaving the expense 
very much to :be ,borne ,and, the operations to be managed by the villages, 
subject only ,to.that -supervision. 

8149. Mr . .Elliot.] Would you make that compulsory ?-;-.Not with()ut allow
iog a·considerable .time for it to be donev.oluntarily; if they wer.e given 
the option -of putting themselves under the provisions of a 'legislative Act, to 
be passed for the purpose, it might be done much more cheerfully than if 
they were compelled to do it. If there were districts interposed between 
-others which. had roads where they would not voluntarily make them, it 
might be right to step in ,eventually and say it should he done. As far ·as 
I· could judge, from inquiries I made in . the districts which { traversed, 
where I pad occasion to make many observations which others had nut 
much occasion. to make, I believe neither tolls, nor snch roads as those, 
would meet with any li>bjection;certainly, tolls would not meet with any. 
The tolls on. the Bhore Ghautare an. instance of that. I made frequent 
im},uiriesof the natives themselves (for I was living near some of their wildest 
villages for some months), whether they would make any {)bjection to tolls for 
the suppor~ .of roads 1 I explained ·to ,them what was done in England and in 
· other .'quarters .by private ,capital, and I found universallYarecogniti0n. of the 
fairness· of. the principle, and a willingness to pay the needful tolls. But if the 

· Government were, to ;make the roads, then 1, believe the people are so much 
in the habit ·of thinking that the Government ought t(l) do everything, and that 
the roads ought to, be. made with the GGvernment funds, that very likely they 

· would eXPect the Government to .keep them in repair and ·let them· be used 
without :any <fharge. ,Everything would depend upon the main. line ;beingfirst 
made, and then snbordinate parts! of the system being made to ,correspond ,with 
it,so that the peopie should feel -the advantage of the whole combinatiGn . 
. Besides, if yOJ! make. the. ,little district roads. :first, you do not kn.owbut "that 
they may pe throwp out lof useentire1y by·therailPoad which may be made 
afterwa~ds. ,'. . 
. 8150. Chairman.1 \Y,ouw. you apply the same system -to'works of irrigation 

and improvement of production '!-;-Y e~ wherever it was practicable to do so, and 
I think, generally speaking, it would be.practicable to insure :by that means as 

· much irrigation as .the >country can possibly WUlt. On the western side of India, 
the only part of it of which I. can say anything from personal examination, 
works fQr irrigation would generally include works for Uftillg the water from 
the bed of rivers~O or 40 feet deep; that is, you would wa.nt a steam-engine, or 
some power of that .kind ;it is not, as in 80meother 'parts of India, where 
w{)rks of irrigation.hlllve been constructed by damming up the rivers. 

8151. , How would :remuneration fur· such works by private enterprise be 
obtained ?-Iapprehend you ,wouldhal'e to pass Acts by which the relations 
between the per;;ons supplying. the water and those using it should be fixed, 

· just in, the 'Same manner as ifYGU were to establish ·a company for the supply 
of Calcu.tta '9f." Bombay with water, . , 

81.52 • A private Act must he passed 1-1"es, or rather a general Act converted 
into a private QIle on its being ,adopte~ by tJ:le parties. ; 
. 81 53. A reV~ll\le from the land bemg paId to the Government emt of· any 

improvements effected by works of irrigation, those who carried such works 
into effectbypl'jvate enterprise {ll1:1st receive. an additional payment from·tlle 

,occupiers of the ~and r:,,:,Yes; I -conceive where there is a; large fund to be 
0.10. I 4 created 
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created by the application. of capital and industry, there must be the means of. 
paying for the 'application of those requisities, and all that is wanted is to. 
devise an administrative' machinery by which the two interests can be brought 
together. . , . 

8154. Sir T.H. Maddoc!c.] A former witness has stated his opinion to the 
Committee" that not only .should such works as you have alluded to be carried 
on by the Government itself, but ~hat also it is the duty of the Government 
to' aid in the cultivation ,of eotton especially, and of all other agricultural pro
duce by making advan;es to the cultivators. What is your opinion upon that· 
1'ubject ?-First, that It would be about. the greatest departure from sound 
'principle that I can very wen think of ; and in the next place, the very necessity 
which could have led any person to form such an opinion would. begot rid of 
by better means of communication. The condition of the ryot now, I appre
hend, is made almost desperate by this circuI1lstance, that he has only' his 
village money-lender to go to; that village money-lender has almost a local· 
monopoly, and he always has his hand upon, the throat" of the cultivator; 
but if the means of communication between the centres of commerce, enterprise' 
and capital. and the agricultural districts, were. made, easy, ,speedy, . cheap, 
frequent, and safe, you would soon find plenty of capitalists who would go into 
the interior; and would displace, I think, the present system of what I may, in 
a certain sense, call extortion. 

8155. Mr. Hume.] Do you think' there would. be natives of capital to .be: 
found able· to raise sufficient means to carryon the works you have mentioned? ' 
-Not native Indian capital. I think India is a poor country, and that neither 

. by means of extrfJ. taxes, nor by means of voluntary associations, supported by 
natives only, would you be able to make anything like· the system of public 
works which India requires, both for its own interest and ours. 

~) 56. How woulU you carry out the plan which ypu Ruggest ?-I know of 
no other way than that by which a m,ining company for South America, or 
gas works in a continental city, or an Italian railway, or anything else mlfy 
be carried out, and crten is carried out, in England. 

8 I 5 i. Leaving it to individuals. to associate together for the purpose ?-Yes. 
~ 158. Do you think any part of Western India is prepared for that system 

without the assistance of the Government ?-It is not so much whether l con
ceive that the western part of India is prepared for it, as whether English 
capitalists are prepared for it; I believe in the western part of India there is 
all that is necessary to mal{e English capital pay when there; I have no doubt 
there is nearly as much peace and security on the western side of India as there 
is here. I may relate a circumstance which occurred to me, and which 
impressed me very much: I was talking with a pateU in the wild Ghaut country, . 
and asking him whether he could remember the times of the native rule; 
he said, "Yes; he was about 18 years old when Bajee Row was taken. to Benares." 
." l:low did you get on then?" he· said, "We could not go to the khind (about 
three miles off) except three or four in company." " How do you get on now? .. 
he said, "You may put a purse of gold at the end of a stick and throw it over 
your shoulder, .and go all over the country in perfect safety." The circum
stance which struck me most was, that some of the descriptions of the change 

.which took place in England in Alfred's time, employ. exactly . the' same 
expression. ' 

8159. Are the Committee to understand that the security to property since 
the period you mention has so greatly increased, that there would be no diffi
culty now in finding capital to carryon those works ?-I am not now speaking' 
about capital being found; what I mean is. that there is no reason arising from 
any insecurity in the country why capital should not locate itself there. ' 

8160. You consitler the protection to be sufficient. for 'every purpose which 
commercial or other transactions 'might require in that district ?-Quite so, as 
far as I have observed. I may mention a circumstance in confil'matiou. of my 
"iew. The year before I was among the Ghauts there were disturbances, but· 
they were disturbances between different parties of the natives; they put the 
Government to considerable trouble, and they spread over a cOllsiderablt:: ex~ent 
of that part of I~dia, but they were entirely violent differences. among varIOUS 
classes of the natives, over whom the Government had to exerCIse control, for 
the benefit of all parties. l\ly horses were in the ruined house of a pateH, 
whose son was transported for his share in those disturbances, but I had no-

fear 
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fear or apprehension or anything 'of the kind. I was there without any arms J. Ckapll/illl, Esq. 
!"hateve~, my only weapons being my table knives; but I never appeared to be 
In the slIghtest danger. Icould add other facts tothe same effect. 1t July 1853. 

81 ~ ~. You say the natives have not capital themselves, but that capital might 
be easIly advanced from England. It has been stated to the Committee that if 
Europpans were to advance money for the growth of cotton or any other 
cultivation, they would have no means of securing the repayment of tl)ose 
&;dvances. What is your opini?n upon that subject ?-I think that is very 
lIkely to be true, but I do not thmk that would affect thIS question. Those men 
have, all the days of their lives, and their fathers for generations before, always 
had upon their throats the grip of the tax-gatherer or the banyan. If that 
grip is instantly released they will be in much the same condition as negroes 
are who suddenly come to freedom. and who for a time .think the best thing 
they can have is to be exempted from work. I do not think there is any 
probability of su~h men willingly fulfilling their contracts till they have been 
brought und~r a' better system; but I do not apprehen~ that that would be 
the case here. In providing the needful legislation for great public works, the 
Government would make those laws which would reach the case. 

816z. Are you. aware how far the laws at present existing would reach and 
provide for such cases r-That I have not had an opportunity of inquiring into 
so far as to enable me to answer the question. As to everything connected 
with the obtaining of land, and the general security of property, and that class 
of objects, I have no doubt whatever. Though I think at Calcutta, in the Act 
which they proposed to pass there, they made some considerable mistakes, 
supposing it to be applied to the very different circumstances of Bombay, yet, 
upon the whole, it does not seem to'me that there would be any difficulty. 

8163. You are of opinion that an intervening period must exist between the 
present state of things and that improved state of things which you antici
pate; how is that to be brought about ?-I think the present difficulties might 
be very well met in the case of railway companies by their own arrangements; 
they might make contracts with individuals for the carriage of large masses 
of goods, which those 'individuals would collect, leaving the ~atives to dispute 
among themselves about the details. 

8164. Do you .propose that there should be European servants exclusively 
employed to carryon the railways, or that there should be a large proportion 
of natives ?-I propose a considerable establishment of Europeans in the 
first instance, to be afterwards filled up, in a large proportion, with natives, as 
fast as natives could be . found to manage the different parts of the business; 
but it would be necessary to compose the establishment in the first instance, 
to a considerable extent, of Europeans. 

8165. Sir J. W. Hogg.] From yout" experience, do you think there is any
thing in India' to prevent a European who has capital, and who wishes to 
invest itin land, or in any other speculation, from doing so ?-As far as my 
own observation goes, I think there is some difficulty, but not a difficulty which a 
resolute man would shrink from.' About the time it was concluded that the 
railroad had better. go over the Malsej Ghaut, I made application to the 
Government for a transfer of the Govelmment rights over three villages, of 
which two were deserted, and one was a very small one. It includes the great 
mountain mass of Hurrychunder, which has a habitable plain very nearly 4,000 
feet above the sea. It appeared to me if that district could be put into the 
hands of a small company great improvements might be made in it, and it 
might become a sort of ~uburb and sanatorium for Bombay, bein~ abou~ four 
hours railway ride from It. I wrote to the Governor on the subJect; It was 
referred to the collector. I was informed that the collector recommended a 
grant on the terms of 30 years' purchase of the Government realizations, A 
copy of those rftl.1i~atio,:!s? as a matter of private fa\"our, wa~ se':!t to me. In 
the course of those mqull'les I found that some such applIcatlon had been 
made with respect to a grant of land at Ahmednugger for some private pur
pose. The dilliculty in that case was this, not th~t the. Governm~nt was 
unwilling to make the grant, but they ~ncumbered. It a good deal WIth c~n
ditions respecting the use to be made of It, so that If the purpose for whIch 
the purchaser wanted it failed, it should co~e into t~e ha~ds of. the Govern
ment again. That is the only difficulty whIch I see m the case. 

0;10. K 8160. If 
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~. Chapman, Esq. S 1 ~6. ~f a EuroI?ea~ wants to purcbase land, he, has as good an opportunity 
of domg It asa natn'e nas, has he not?-'-I apprehend m., Generallyspeaking; 

11 JIll)! 16"'3· the natives will not sell their land; -that is, those who. are' ,hereditary owner~ 
of the land. ' 

H I 67. If land is sold 'by public auction, from the necessity of. the individuaf 
or whatever cause it may be, it is open to a European to purchase and hold: it 
upon the same terms as a native can, is not it ?~In the particular district I am 
acquainted with" I found that the meerasdars, those who had a. hereditary right 
to the land, were very unwilling to sell it; they would exchange' one piece of 
land for another. but they would not sell land for a pecuniary price. ' 

~ 168. In the caSe of land which is for sale, is there anything to prevent a pur..;, 
chase by a European any more than a purchase by a: native ?-Not that' 1 am 
aware of, except that there is a dormant law- by which a European may be pre~ 
vented from settling in a great part of India. {was in a dishict from whfch 
I might have been excluded, but I ht'ard nothing of the application of the 
law, and, on 'the contrary, was everywhere welcomed and' aided; nevertheless, 
the existence of such a law can hardly be laid out of account. This law 
which is found in the 81st and foUowingclauses of the Act of 1833, would 
exclude Europeans from nearly all the continental parts of the Bombay 'Presi
dency, from the Saugor and Nerbudda territories, from the upper part of 
Gangetic India, from Scinde and the Punjab, from Assam, and from the east side 
of the Bay of Bengal. 

8 ,69~ You truly 'mentioned that the acl'vances now made to the 'ryots are 
generally made by natives at a very exorbitant rate; those natives are repaid 
from the crop, are they not ?-Yes. 

8170. If Europeans were to advance their money at a more' moderate rate, 
they would have exactly the same means of recovering that advance that the 
native money lender now has, would they not?- In law, I apprehend they would. 
but in practice I apprehend they would be in a very different condition, because 
the native money lender, living in the same Village with hi'i debtors, knowing all 
their circumstances, and being able to put. his hand upon them just when and 
how he pleases, 'can wring his demand out of them, with law or without law,. 
pretty nearly as he likes; but a European, living probably at the Presidency, 
and employing, only a local agency, perhaps very little interested in the matter. 
has not the same power over them. . 

81 i I. Have you been in any part of India except the Bombay territory?-
No; I am speaking now with reference to that territory. . 

817'2. Do you think, that the knowledge which the native money lender has 
of the nutive character would afford him superior facilities?-Ye5l, and his; 
residence among the people themselves, and his knowledge of all their circum-

. stances. . , 
8173. Do not you think the native, if he obtained money from 'an European 

as an advance without interest, would very so un learn to estimate the advantage 
of doing so, rather than of paying, as he frequently does now, 3 or 4 per cent. 
per month. and that in a short time that advantage, being, appreciated, would 
produce good results ?-I think so, .but I think it is very unlikely that YOlL 

would find Europeans in India who would attempt that,. for this reason, situated 
as they are necessarily at the principal seats of commerce, the PreE.idencies, 
they cannot have that intimate local knowledge which should enable them to 
make their advances with any safety, or collect 'their dues with any SOit of 
regularity; but if there were ready means of communication, so that the outlying, 
districts were practically brought much nearer to. Bombay for instance, then I 
think you would find a class of men spring' up very rapidly who would employ 
lar~e capitals to assist the cultivators on far more favourable term~ that at 
~~~ , 

8174. Whatever the .means of communication may be, it is impossible that 
produce can ever be raised at such. a price as to be remunerative, unless the 
producer gets his advances eith~r free of interest, or at least at a moderate: 
rate of interest ?-My inquiries chiefly relating to cotton, I think I may say, 
that even bad as things are now~ and taking the cotton: which is raised in the' 
Nizam's. dominions, where the land-tax is often more than the whole value of 
the crop, and the interest on ad\'ances most exorbitan~ cotton might be: 

., brought 
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hr?ug~tdown ,to J3o~bay at iii. profit, i( you had a railway ;. but!you cannot J. Chllp"'-' ~q. 
brmg It dOlYn now; If you had aU the cotton .stilci.ed,in Berar which England' ." 
'COuld posslbly use .next year, it wpuld be perfectly useless, because there are 11. JUlY.18iJ3: 
not the physical means of bringing it down. ·1 mention that, because a supply . 
()f capital ,upon better terms to the cultivators, is not the owy thing, or even 
the principal thing, wh~ch is wanted ill .ordCl' to a supply of cottOij; ilnd.if it is 
~o in cotton. then I apprehend it is so as to tbe general exports of the 
country. , 
. 21 75. C"lUliNlion.] Have you. any other obsel"vation WhlCh you wish to make~ 

-From all the inquiries which I have. made, from the workmanship of the 
natives which I saw, and from the facility 'with 'Which they seem. to acqttirenew 
capabilities,. I should have no fear of finding the practical means of the execution 
of railways in the country, under suitable English superinten:dence. I saw the 
.Qovernment foundry, and arsenal, and dockyards at Bombay, and 1 observed 
the habits of the natives very much, with respect to their workmanship in 
different parts' of the country, and I do not think there is any difficulty existing 
in that respect; all that they want, in: my opinion, as to eventual capabilities,. is 
capital, plans, and English superintendence, although no doubt machinery, &C., 
will -long be bl"tter supplied from England. 
. S i 76. Mr. Newd('gate.] Do you mean, that.railwaysshould be. constructed by 

independent capital, as they have been in England?-Yes. . 
8.77. But with the same authority to take land, and the same security for 

the good conduct'Df the company and the .safety of the lines ?-Yes; whatevel: 
the general interest may require in the way of legal regulation, I should not 
ask for' Indian railways any exemption from, ,any more than lsh'ould in 
England. '; " . . 

8178. You would 'expect them to be authorised by a law of the Supreme 
'Government, so .far as the purchase of land went, and so far as concerned the 
good conduct of the line and _the ,safety of the passengers, and that they should 
,also be under the regulation of the Supreme Government ?-Exactly so. J 
should not ask for an' Indian railway any exemption from the law, any more 
than I would for an English one. . 

8179. Mr. Hltme.] Generally IiIpeaking, you think railways might be cQn~ 
structedvery beneficially, not only to. the proprietors,but also to.the countryl 
-In certain parts of India I think they might be constructed very beneficially 
to the proprietors; but I think it is very possible that railways. might be again 
proposed in India, as sometimes they have been, which no man who had.to see 
how th~ could be made to pay ever would propose. 

Jovis, 14° .die Julii, 1853~ 

Mr. Baring.' 
Sir J. W. Hog'!!. 
Sir T. H. M~ddock. 
Mr. Vernon ~mith. 
Sir Oharles Woo(l. 

. MEMBERS PRESENT. 

Mr. Mangles. 
Mr. Spooner. 
'Mr. Hardinge. 
MI'. Ellice. 

THOMAS BARING, ESQ., IN THE C~IR. 

James Cosmo .1Jlel1:ill,Esq~, called in; . and furtller Examined. 

8180. Clwirmol1:J CAN you r~rnish the Committee WjU! inforJIlatioti' .of t~e J. C. Mel1'ili. E!q • 
. pecuniary result of the corn irumlse effec.ted between· tIte Government of India 14 July 1853. 
and the East India Company. under the Act of 1834 ?-I can. The total sum 
realised frOID the commercial assets of the Company was 15,858,928/ •. T~e 
whole of this was applied to the purpo8es of the Government of IndIa, III 

K 2 accordance 0.10. 
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J.e. Melt'ill; Esq.' ac~o~dance with the provisions of the A~t. The principai items of the appro .. 
prlatlOnwere, 2,000,0001. for the fOl'matlOn of a Guarantee Fund ;5,464,000/., 

14 Jul,)' 1853, to the discharge of a part of the registered debt of India; 27273441. to the 
discharge of the Carnatic Debt; 1,788,5201. to the discharge 'of; part of the 
Home Bond Debt, and 2,188,8731. to the payment of current territorial charges 
in this country, thereby avoiding, pro tanto, the necessity for,the remittance of 

. . 

tel'rit.Ol'ial funds from India. . 
8181. What is the present amount of the Guarantee FU,nd?-The total 

amount is 3,746,227/.; the amount of stock which it has purchased is 4,118,411/.; 
~ the average cost has been. 91 per cent. . . 

818:.!. Sir T. II. Maddock.] How was the sum of 2,000,0001. appropriated 
for this purpose secured ?-It is, invested in the public funds of this country 
under the authority of an Act of.Parliament. , , 

818~. C/wirman.] Th~re is no !urther ~ddition to the Guarantee Fund, except 
the re-lD,'estment of the lDterest~ IS there t-None. ' / 

8184. What' is the amount of the reveuues of India remitted to England ?
From 1834-35 to 1852-53 India has remitted 60,490,000 I.; the average of 
that remittance is 3,180,000 I. per annum. ' , 

8185. In what mode, and at what rate, have the remittances been effected ?
Principally by bills on India; that is the' mode of remittance now fxclusively 
employed. Large sums during this period. have been remitteu by means of 
advances made upon the security of goods under hypothecation, but that system 
Jlas for some time been abandoned. The rat~ at which we have effected those 
remittances' for the whole period is lB. 111 d. a rupee. 

8186. Would there be any inconvenience in the Company pledging itself not 
to advance hereafter upon the hypothecation of goods "for shipment from India? 
-There might he inconvenience in their giving such a pledge, in case there 
should be a sudden necessity or alterations in the trade, making, it difficult for 
them to negotiate their b~lIs. I think we had better be without a pledge. There 
is no danger of hypothecation ever being resorted to again, except under cir .. 
cumstances 'Of necessity, which, I think, are not likely to arise. 

8187. You think it better to retain the power, but not to avail yourself of that 
power, except nnder the most pressing circumstances ?-I do. Having so large 
a sum to remit, r think the Government ought to be left free to adopt any mode 
of remittance which may be available in case it should be necessary. 

8188. Sir T. H. Maddock.] In case of the question being left upon that 
fuoting, would you think it necessary to stipulate .that, re(~ourse shol,lld not be 
had to advances on hypothecation, without a certain amount of notice being 
gh'en to the public :-No recourse could now be had to that system without 
our ,giving llotice; we notify the amount that we require to remit, and the 
mode in which we propose to remit it annually. 

8 18g.'Vliat extent of notice do you think necessary before 'the system comes 
into operation r-Three months' notice. I, do not think it nec.essary to depart' 
from the existing sJstem, which appears to beperfectIy satisfactory to the mer'.. 
cantile community i at least, we hear no complaint of.it. . 

8lgo. Mr. Mangles.] Is there any estimate or conjectural estimate which 
Dlay be relied on of the amount remitted from India by private individuals? 
-Such estimates have been formed, but I imagine upon very uncertain data. 

81gl. Can you state' to the Committee approximately what YOQ suppose the 
amount to hu,"e been? -I have heard it stated at 1,500,0001. or 2,Qoo,00o/. in 
the year, but I do nnt know the groQ.nds of the caleulation. 

8'92, Chairman.] Will you state generally the financial result of the Indian 
administration since 18341-" Referring the Conilnittee to the accounts before 
them for the details, I would state, that in five orthe years, from 1834 to 1851, 
there has been a surplus, and in 12 there has been a deficiency. The net 
actual deficiency o~ the whole period to April 1851 w8:s 11,385,2~2~. Since 
these accounts w~re rendered, we have recelvE'd the accounts upon estimate for 
~851-5.2, ~howing n deficit. in that year of 469,7001.? and for 1852-:-5~, showing 
a surplus In that year of 601,0211. The whole perIod of 19 years will show a 
net deficit of 11,253,9621. ' 

[T/lefol/~wing Statemellt.wQs put i~:] 
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. ! J',; C., llfelvill; Eiq. 
STATEMENT showing the AGGUEGATB DBPICiENCY ofRE'VENUB to Illeet TERRITOIU.u. CHA~G'ES 

in the Whole Period, 1834 to 1851. , . 14.'ul,·,853. 

, 

- I BURPJ.US. DEFICIENCY. 

· , 

£. £ .. 
1834-35 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. · .. . '194,477 
1835-36 - .. .. .. .' .. .' t,441,012 -
1836-37 .. .. .. .. .. · .. 1,248,224 -
1837-88 · .- . .. .. · .. 780,818 -
1838-39 · - .. · .. · - , .. .. - 381,787 
1839-40 .. · .. - - · · .. .. ~ 2;138,713 
1840''':'41 'W - w· .' · · -' .. . .. '. 1,764,825 
1841-42 .. .. . · .. · .. · .. .. 1,771,603 
1842-43 .. -w .. .. · .. · .. .. 

" .1,346,011 
1843-44- .. .. .. - .. · .. .. . . 1,440,259 
1844-45 · .. .. .. · · .. · . - 743,893 
1845··46 ... .. - .. - .. .. .. J ... I 1,496,865; 
1846-47 - - .. .. .. - .., ,. ~ ~ 971,322' 
1847-48 .. .. .. - .. . · .. . .. .. - 1,911,986 
1848-49 .. · - · - - · .. .. .. 1,473,225 
1849-50 .. · - - · · .- 354,187 -
1850-51 '", .. .; .. .- .. .. 4'15,-148 ~ 

~ - .. 
£. 4/239,684 15,624,966 

Deduct Total Surplus Revenue ... .. .. £. 4,239,684 

N.et Actual Deficiency to 30th AprillS51 .. - :' £. 1l,385,282 

1851-52 ~partlY estimated) deficit . .. .. £: 469;701 
1852-43 estimated) surplus - - .. .. .601,021 

I ~. IS1,32!) 
. 'l.;, 'li;2~3;96g' 

The de~t lias berD increased by 12,912,6071., and within the period the com
mercial assets applied to the discharge of debt amotinted to 9,930,376/., but 
for which the increase of the debt would have been 22,842,983/. 

8193. What items of' the commercial assets. do you consider applicable to 
covel' the deficit ?-Those whiclr, as I have already said, were applied to the dis"" 
charge of Registered Debt, the Carnatic Debt, and the Horiie Boud Debt. 

8194. The Registered Debt, the, Carnatic Debt,~andtbe Home' Bond Debt 
existed before 1834, did not they?-They did; and.they·were;to the extent 
which has heen mentioned, discharged by the commercial ass.ets; if thl3Y had 
not been so discharged, the necessity for borrowing money in India would to 
that extent have been increased. . . 

81gS! Th~re has bt.-en a large increase in the gross revenue.?f .I!Jdia since, 
1834, has there not '1---: Yes,. there has; the gross revenue of IndJa lD the year 
previously to the commcDcement"of the pl"eSent term, that is, 1833-34, amounted 
to 18 .. 0J6,.9I S'I. In 1850-51 the amount was 2S,6~6,6341., showing,an increas~ 
of 7,519,716 t. . . 

8196. To what extent do you consider that that increase is to be ascriued to 
the increase of the resources. existing in 183'4, and what. to the acquisition ··of the 

· new territory,?-I.hold. a'statement, in my hand, which shows thatof the increase 
which I have mentioned~ 4,860,4791. is app~rent. in the old resources, inde

: pendently. of the new territory •. The gross revenueofScinde, tl]e.Punjaub, and 
; tlle newly acquired 'territories, , amounted to 2,311,237/. There was a nominal 
'. incr.ease of the land l'evenue in. BO\Db~y of 348,000 I., caused by a different 

mQdeof stating the account j those sums together.make up 7,519,716l. '. 
81 97. Can you state how t~lat nominal increase of the Rom bay land revenue 

· arose ?-The Bombay Governmcnt used to deduct fr.om the revenue grants to 
mosques, pagodas, &c. The impropriety of this was pointed out by the Court, 

; :and the gross amount is now stated. . . .,': ,.: ,\\ 
81g8. Sir T. H. Maddoch.] Have you the detail· showing what the sum of 

• ' ... ~ :(,>.10'. K 3 486,000 t. 
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'J."C. MJ'Oill, Esq. 4,860,000 I. con8ists of, separating the land revenue from the other items?-
, I have. I will deliver in the Statement. 

,14 Ju1Y1853. ' , 

[The same rcas put in, and is as follows:] 

THB Gross Revenues of India amounted in 1833-34 to 

1850-51 to 
- . 

Showing an Increase in the latter Year, of. -

The Increase is ,derive~ unUt'r the fol~owin~ He~ds: " 

Opium 

Customs 

Stamps 

Land -, 

E¥ci~e duties in CalCUlta 

Sayer and Abkaran 

Mohturpha -

, Miscellaneous' 

, Decrease in Salt 

-' 
-, 

t. 

.. 

Deduct gross revenue of !?cind~, PU!ljaub, and 
other newly acquiredterritorielJ -, - - 2,311,237. 

Also, nOlllina~ increase of land revenue at Bom
bay, arising from the revenue in former ypars 
having been stated after deduction of grants 
to moeques, pagodas, &c. 348,000 

£. 
- 18,016,918 

- 25,536,634 

£.7,519,71,6 

£. 
2,081,099 

179,384 

102,390 

4,288,963 

8,403 

494,498 

20,948 

360,924 

7,546,609 

26,893 

7,519,716 . 

2,659,237 

£. 4,860,479 

Or, Opium 
Customs -
Stamps 
Land 
Excise duties in Calcutta -
Sayer and Abkarree -
Moturpha -
Miscellaneous -

t, 

Deduct decrease in Salt -

£. 
2,081,099 

157,395 
, 83,613 

, 1,995,042 
8,403, 

235,932 
15,703 

310,185 

4,887,379 

26,893 

£. '4,860,479 

81 99. That 8um of 1,995,000 I. is due to the improved system of collection' of 
the land revenue?-Yes; of course part of it may have arisen from resump
tions; I have not the means at present of distinguishing the proportions~ 

8200. Chairman.] Can you state the financial result of the administration Df 
Scinde and the Punjaub since they came under the British rule ?-Scinde has 
been under the British'rule for 10 years; during the first five of those years the 
average charge was 378,250 I.; during the last five years it has been 193,9761. 

8201. That is the charO'e beyond the revenue !-Yes; the Punjaub we have 
had for four years, and th~re has been a surplus of 468,2921. per annum on the 
average. ' ! 

8202. Sir T. H. Maddock.] Do the estimates for the future hold out a prospect 
of increase ?-Not materially. ' 
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.. 8203. ~r. Mall.9.les.] Has there not; in' one or twoof'tbe-Iast years, been a 
yery ~onslderable I~em for public works in the country?--.. There was a large 
item In 1851-52, to the extent of 15 lacs of rupees, for building and other public 
works. 
'. 8204. CI/airman.] The' deficieDcy calculated on Sattara has now been changed 
lnto a small surplus, has it not ?-.Yes, it has. . 

8205. Sir T. H. Maddock,] Does that make any allowance for the military 
~xpenses 1-lt does. not . 

. 8206. What effect do you consider to have been produced on the finances ofIndia 
,boY the abolition of the traosit duties in 18351~lt would appeal' from the printed 
accounts that. the Customs duties have entirely recQ\'l'red from the effect of the 
aboli.tion of the ,transit duties; but this is more nominal than real, in conse~ 
q.uence of the alteration which h~s. taken place with. regard to the salt duties, 
,under which large quantities of salt are now imported into India,. and are subject 
to -an import duty, which is carried to the head of C~stoms. No doubt <Jther 
branches of the revenue have been benefited hy the abolition of the transit duties, 
tllough it is not possible to state to what extent, Upon this subject of transit 
duties, whilst no objection can be taken t6 giving the credit of tbe aholition to 
all partie~ who had a share in that great measure, yet as the conduct of the East 
.India Company has been impugned with respect to it, and'it has been suggested 
that they were ratherobstructives than promoters of the abolition, perhaps the 
Co'lIImittee will allow me to state to them that, on the 10th .of June 1823, the' 
Court addressed a despatch to. the Government of India, in which, after 
assigning the reasons, they added, "Upon all these considerations, we direct 
that, on the receipt of this communication, you immediately t!lke into your 
,particular consideration the propriety of abolishing all internal duties, under 
whatevel- name collected, on piece goods and raw COlton, the produce either of 
out own territories or tboseof our' allieS'." I believe that was the first sugges
tion which appears upon the Indian records with respect to the abolition .of the 
transit duties. . 

8207. Sir·T. H. Maddock.] That was confined to piece goods and raw cot
ton ?-It was. 
, 8208. ·Mr. V. Smith.] Why was not that direction: followed up 1--1t was 
followed up, but ata distant period. I apprehend that the first Burmese war, 
and consequent financial considerations, interfered with it. 

8::wg. What period intervened between the date of that despatch and the first 
step which was taken ,in the abolition of the transit duties 1-ln 1829, the Court 
wrote again upon the subject. On the 27th of January 1830, the Court said, 
.. The great objections to the transit duties appear to us more deserving of atten
tion each time we recur to the subject." Then came Lord Ellenborough's' 
Interference in 1835, when he desired a despatch to be written, giving specific 
i.nstructions for the abolition of the transit duties. The Court were then ap
prisedof the abolition of thedu~ies on. t~e 2d ?f March 1836, a~d whpn apprised 
of it, they stated,"' the measure Itself IS In entIre accordance Wittl our prevIOusly 
expressed ~'ie'ws on the subject:" _ . ._ 
. 8210. SIr T. H. Mat/dodc.] Was the letter WhICh was wrItten lD 1823 caused 

by any pressure from persons at Manchester ?-None whatever . 
. 8:H J. Chairman.] Will you send in a statement of what the net revenue 
arising from the transit duties previously to their abolition was 1-1 will endeavour. 
to do so. The amount was, I believe, more than 60 lacs of rupees. 

8212. What is the present amount of th'e registered debt of India as com
pared with the amount in the year 183'41-0n the 1st of May 1834, the 
registered debt of India Ilmounted to 35,463,4831., and the home bond debt 
to 3 523 237/.' the total debt tberefore was 38,986,7201. On the 1st of May 
185i, w'hich is the latest account we have of the debt in detail, the registered 
debt of India amounted to 47,999,8271., and the bome bf)nd debt to 3,899,500l., 
making a total of 51,899,3271.;' the d~1iciency being 12,912,607/. , 

8:,H3- To what extent do you conSIder th~t the finances o~ IndIa ha~e been 
affected by the wars which hav~ occurred sIDce 1834.?-It IS not pOSSIble to 
state: precisely the expens~ fI:CaSlOned by the wars "hICh have occurred., The 
establishments have been increased, but. to what extent consequent upon the 
'Wars cannot be very accurately ascertained. L consider therefore that it is only an 
approximative estimate which. can be formed, and, this is a~tempted in ~ desphtch 
dated in June 1852, which is. upon the table 01 thIS CommIttee, and wbICh shows) 
: O~lO. K 4 and 

J, C: Melvill, Esq, 

.14 July 18:;8. 
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J. C. Mel,,;ll, Esq. and states the .ground for. the calculation that the excess of military expenditure, 
as compared wIth the penod antecedent to the Affghan Expedition has been 30 

14 July 1853. crol'esof rupees, besides the increased interest on the money' borrowed from time 
to time to make up the deficiency. . . 

82 q. In stating the surplus of t.he Punjaub, do you deduct from t.he revenue 
all the expenditure of the troops employed in the Punjaub ?-No; only that of 
the local corps. . 

821,5. Why shoulrl you not deduct the expenditure of the whole military force 
employed ill the Pllnjaub from the revenue recei ved 7-It has not been so done in 

~ India; besides we should have to consider what the expense would have been, , 
or where the force now in the Punjaub would have been stationed had it not 
been for the acquisition of this !erritory. There has been no increase of the 
military force consequent upon the acquisition of the Punjaub; and therefore no 
portion of the military expenditure could be properly stated as a charge upon 
that territory specifically. . 

8216. It is in fact only an exchange of one boundary for another, upon which 
the same number of troops are employed ?-Exactly so. •. 

8217. Mr. Mangles.] 'rhe troops have been thrown forward to a more advanced 
frontier ?-They have.' . 

8218. But the whole of the expense of the local regiments J'aised in the Pun
jaub for police and other purposes have been charged against the revenue?-
Th~~~ '. 

8219. Chairman.] The Committee ha\'e been informed that the financial 
system of India is the least perfect ~nd advanced of all the branches of adminis· 
tration; that in fact it is still ill a crude; and elementary state; how far do vou 
concur in that opinion 1-1 do not at all concur in it, and 1 regret that any s~ch 
statement should Jlave come to this Committee, especially ii'om a gentleman 
who "as formerly a most promising member oftl1e civil service of India; and 1 am 
quite convinced that ~ad he sought informat.ion, either at the India House, or at 
the Board of Control, he would not have made any such statement. I may be 
al10wed perhaps to speak with some interest on this matter .. I have been more 
than 30 years ~JOnollred with the confidence of the East India Company, as their 
principal financial officer, and throughout that period 1 have witnessed a most 
allxious desire on the part of both the Court and the Board to detect defect in our 
system of fillallce, if t.hey existed. and to correct them. I do not pretend to say 
that our system is perfect; far otherwise; but I am sure it will bear compari~ 
son wilh the finanl'ial system of any country, not excepting Engla~d. 'Ve ha~e . 
not indeed in India a House of Commons to exercise a vigilant supervision over 
all items of the public expenditure; that is not a defect in our system, it arises 
from the circumstance that the Government of India is not,,and can,not at pre
sent be representative; the Governor·general administers the fi~ances o( India, 
nuder the general control of the home allthorities, and when defects have ap .. 
peared, remedies have beeu applied. It was only in 1843 that Lord Ellenboroug'h, 
taking a view similar to one which had been taken by Lord ~I\.ucklalal, his 
predecessor, remodelled the system, "so 8S to bring" (these are Lord ElIen~ 
borough's words) .. the finances more immediately within the active control of' 
the Govl'rnment ;" and for that purpose he concentrated in one officer the super- . 

• vision of the expenditure in every branch of the State, which arrangement 
continues; the office alluded to was that of financial seC\'etarv, which did 110& 

existpreviollsly. •. 

8~20. Is there any periodical revision of the Indian expenditure ?-There is a 
constant revision of the Indian expenditure, by rneaps of quarterly statements 
of aU increases and decreases or charge, which statements after being dealt with 
by the Indian Government, are transmitted with the records of that Government 
to the Court of Directors to be dealt with bere if they think fit. On the 12th of 
March 1850 the Court wrote to the Government of India as fol!ows, "We desire 
to be furni"heu with quarterly returns, from the 1st of May 1837, of the incrE'ase 
and decI'ease of the civil charges, specifiying what part of'the increase is perm a,..' 
nent, and what temporary, and showing when the temporary establishments were 
reduced, and the date at which they were created." . 

82:21. Is there any comparison instituted between the estimate and ,the actual 
accounts of each year?-Yes; there .is a most minute comparison by each. of the 
Governments, and afterwards by the Government of India, between the estlmated 

. , and 
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and th~ actual a~counts of each year, and - the results of that compal'ison are .J. C:lIIelt'ill, Esq. 
transmitted to tIus country, with the observations of the Government.---- --

8222. There is, first, an audit of the expenditiue, is not' there ?-The accounts 14 JUIY'18.h
ar~ . all audited in India, under codes -of rules applicable to the civil and the 
mlhtary departments of the ser\'ice respect.ively. - -

. 8223· That examination is made in India ?~The comparison of the actual 
accounts with the estimate is made in India, and the result is transmitted to this 
country for the information of the anthorities here, and forms the subject of. 
despatches from them to the Govprmnent of India; as often as they think fit. 
All the accounts of the subordinate J?:ove~nments al:fl forwarded to the Supreme 
Governmt:nt, and com&under the review of the nnancIaI officer, who was appointed 
in Lord Ellenborough's time to supervise the expenditure. He makes his report, 
and hi=, explanatory statement, a,nd the whole then, with a despatch from the 
Government, is [ransmitted to this country. 

8224. It is then brought before the authorities here 1-It is. 
8225. And those authorities mal,es their observations ?-They do constantly 

make their observations, especially upon the differences which may appear 
between the estimate and the actual result. 

8226. Sir. T. H. JYladdock.] Is the audit which )'ou speak of, an audit of the 
accounts in gross or of each separate item of expenditure ?-gvery item of the 
account is audited in India. 

8227. With vouchers ?-Yes. 
~228. Mr. :Jfangles.] So that not a single rupee is issued from the Treasury 

for any expense, say in the civil department, wiihout a regular youcher written 
across the face of the bill by the auditor, that it is a legitimate item of expense? 
-Yes, and so with the military expenditure; every paymaster is pract.icallyan 
auditor, and nothing "hich he disburses is allowed to him in account till it is 
auditel!' 

8229. Sir J. lV. Hogg.] Is it a pre-audit. 01' a post-audit; an audit before 
the payment, or an audit after payment?-~Iost of the fixed salaries are naid 
under established rules; the audit of contingent expenditul'e takes place aftel~ the 
disbursement. 

8230. Chairman.] It has been stated to the Committee that redundancies and 
deficiencies of establishments are allowed to accumulate till they become no 
longer bearable, and that then fil1anc~ com.mi!tees are appointed; do you concur 
in that statement? - I do not concur In It, but, on the contrary, must be 
permitted to deny its accuracy. A broad distinction is always drawn in 
India between temporary office!>, such fur example (and I believe the instance 
has been referred to in evidence before this Committee) as officers employed in 
revenue settlements or resumptions, and offices of a permanent character. The 
eye of the Govel'Ument is continually upon this distinction, and the opportunity 
watched for saving the proportion of the charge which is temporary. The state
ment that finance committees are required for such a purpose is, so far as I know 
or can judO'e from documents, utterly unfounded. As an example, here are 
the proceedings of the Government of Bengal in the revenue department, dated 
June 1846, -in which the Secretary to the Revenue Board writes to the 
Secretarv to the Government, and semis two lists, drawn 'tIp in a prescribed form, 
under a ~eO'uhir system; one containing ihe names of the deputy collectors who 
al'e in employment at this date, and t~e oth~r, t-hos~ ",hose services h.ave been 
~ispensed with in consequence of their se~vl~es. bemg no long~r :eqUlred, Hnd 
who are waiting for employment. I mentIOn thiS to show that It IS the system 
of the Goyernment to _ watch most vigilantly those temporary offices. -

8231. Sir C. Jllood.] Do you remember some recent correspondence on the 
subject of the employment of temporaryoffieers. on the wo!'ks of the Ganges 
Canal, in which ordel's were sent from hotne relaxmg the strmgcncy of the rulfs 
prevailing in India, in consequence of its bei~g clear that they ~ct.ualI~ impeded 
the public ser\'ice r-l well remember the Circumstance, and InstructIOns were 
sent to India in consequence. 

823:.1. Chairman.] It has also been stated that there is no annual comparison 
of the whole of the income Nith the whole of the expenditure. nor any systematic 
apportionment of the surplus for the public benefit; have you any remark to 
make upon that state~ent ?-There is a system .01' examination, 'Yhich results in 
the ascertainment of eIther a surpl~s ?r a defiCit. ~hen there IS a su~plus.' .the 
Government feels itself free to sanctlOn and go on WIth works of publIc utilIty. 

0.10. L 'Vhen 
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I. c . .JlIlvill, Esq. When there is a deficit, of course their power of advancing such works is mate
rially crippled and impeded; but a systematic examination takes place, and the 

14 Jw)' 1853. result determines the proceedings of the Government .. 
8:.!33. The whole expenditure of India is controlled by the Governor-General 

in Council, is it not ?-Yes, it is .. The Act of 1834 invested the Governor
General of India in Council with more comprehensive powers than previously 
existed over the finances of the subordinate governments, and it was to enable 
the Government more effectually to exercise their authority that Lord Ellen
borough made the arrangement which I have before mentioned . 

. ~ 8234. Then YOIl do 110t consider that the Government of India is kept in 

. tutelage by the Home allthorities?-No, I think it quite a mistake to say so. 
The current supervision of the finances of India is with the Government of India; 
the Home authorities undoubtedly exercise a control, but that is principally with 
respect to propositions for increasing salaries or for creating new offices or grant
ing pensions; in those cases it has been considered salutary that the Governm~nt 
of India should be kept in check by the Home authorities. Besides this, the 
Home authorities review periodically the finances of India. The Committee 
have before them an eX'lmple of what those reviews are. The last I think was 
dated in June lS52, and has been printed. 

8235. Sir T. H. Maddock.l To what extent is the Governor-general in Council 
permitted to sanction any expenditure upon public works without the previous 
sanction of the Home authorities 7-There was an old limit of 10,000 rupees. 1 
believe that has been extended to 50,000 rupees; but now the reference to the 
Home authorities it so quickly made and answered, that llO inconvenienceal'ises 
from that limit. 

8236. Is it your opinion that any inconvenience would attend the extension 
of that limit of 50,000 rupees 7-1 do not see that any advantage would be gained 
by relaxing the check which at prt'sent exists. 

823i . . Mr. Hardinge.] Has any inconvenience hitherto arisen from that limit 
being maintained 7-1 do not think there has. . 

8238. Sir T. H. Maddock.] Is not the Governor-general in Council as com
petent to juuge of the necessity of any particular ex{>enditure, and of the existing 
state of the finances, as the Home authorities can be ?-The constitution of the 
Government of India involves a control by the Home autliorities; and while 
that constitution exists, I do not think it any fair ground of complaint that rules 
are prescribed to the GOvt'rnment limiting its powers. 

8239. Is not it the fact that the Governor-general can, without reference to 
the Home authorities, enter into a course of proceeding, such as the invasion of 
a territory, or the decluration of wal', liuble and likely to entail far greater 
expenditure than that to which he is limited for the purposes of public works 7 
-The Government of India is, by law, expressly precluded from entering upon 
any such courses of proceeding without instructions from the Home authorities, 
unless in case of necessity, the burden of the proof of which lies with the 
Government. . 

.8240. Chairman.J Was it the policy of t~le Company, previously to 1834, to 
mixup their tenitorial and commercial concerns in matters of account ?-Quite 
the contrary. I am astonished that such a statement should have been made~ 
The CJmrter Act of' 1813 prescribed that the accounts of territory and t.rade 
should be kept separate and distinct, -and required that a pIau in detail should 
be arranged for the purpose.. A plan was so arranged: the law has been strictly 
obeyed ;no considerations of policy were ever permitted to interfere with it. III 
1834 the efiects ·of the plan, IlUd its results, underwent the strictest scrutiny by 
Parliamentat·y Committees. The Board of Control appointed a professional 
accountant to investigate those accounts, and the l'f'sult was, that the East India 
Company's accounts of tile transactions between the territory and the trade were 
maintained in every respect. 

8241. Was there a.nyt.hing in the way in which those statements of account 
were maue out that could gi ve rise to the idea that they were mingled ?-I think 
not. Of course long complicated uccounts require a· professional person or 
persons familiar with the system of aecounts to uOl'avel them; but there was 
nothing that an accountant could not immediately understand. 

8242. How al'e the nccounts from India kept ?-They al'e kept upon the 
principle of double-entry. I have beEn surprised and somewhat amused to hear 
it stated asa proof of the superiority of the English over the Indian system, 

that 
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that books of account on the principle of double-entry. have been opened i~ J. C. Meloil1, Esq. 
each of the .departments; in this respect the example of the Indian system 
has been copIed; every officer of account in India, as long as I have known the 14 July 1853. 
department, has his books of-accou1!-t ~ept. upon the principle of double-entry; 
those boo~s of account are sent perlOdICally to the Governor-general, and then 
the financIal officer at the. Presidency compiles his general books, \vhich are 
sent h0me. I wish I had an opportunity of showin~ to the CommitteE.' a set 
of those general books; tlley contain perhaps the only example in the world of 
all the financial affairs of a gr~at government, comprehending several subordinate 
governments, reduced into books of account, made out in the form and upon the 
principle of a merchant's accounts. 

8243. Is there any t!hange or improvement which your experience enables 
you to suggest in the mode of keeping the accounts of the financeR of India?
There is not; there may be improvements in the mode of stating the results, 
either for the information of Parliament or of other persons, but not in the mode 
of keeping the accounts. 

8244. Do you recollect any complaint by Sir Charles :Metcaife of the way in 
which the accounts were kept in India ?--Not of the way in which the accounts 
are kept; but I recollect a case in which Sir Charles Metcalfe made a blunder; 
in the year 1835 he wrote to the authorities in this countrv to tell them that he 
feared -that the finances of India would not b~ar the charges under the new 
system prescribed by the Act of 1834, and in proof of that he made certain 
financial statements, the prattical effect of which was to include a large amount 
of the home payments twice. In the ·course of a few weeks the mistake was 
pointed Ollt, and he wrote a d.espatch explaining his mistake; and correcting it. 
SureI y this is no proof that our f:l),stem is defective. It is an unavoidable circum
stance, from the necessity of the case, that part of our revenue is expended in 
England and part in India, but everyone who is conversant with Indian finances 
knows that. 

8245. Did this mistake of Sir Charles Metcalfe's arise from the confused state 
of the accounts, or was it a 'mere accidental error his part ?-"-:Certai~ly not 
from any confusion in the accounts. I am surprised tliat some officer of account, 
at the moment, did not point it out to him. 

8246. Sir T. fl.. Maddock] Would not you attribute the mistake made by 
Sir Charles Metcalfe to the accountant-general of that day 1-1 am not prepared 
to say that; I am liot informed. I remember Lord Hastings taking the whole of 
the finances out of the hands of the accountant-general, and writing a despatch 
according- to his own view, and contrary to the views of the financial officer. 

8247. ~That was a period when Mr. Holt Mackenzie was one of the secretaries, 
was not it 1-1 believe he was. 

8248. Mr. V. Smith.] Have those letters of Sir Charles Metcalfe, the first 
alleging that there was a deficit, and the second acknowledging his own mistake, 
been printed 1-No. 

8249. Could you produce them 1-1 could. 
8250 . Chairman.] Do you consider the system of accounts in England to be 

applicaLle or capable of being applied tq India 1-·1 am not very conversaut with 
the systEfm of financial accounts of this country, and I. "ery strongly deprecate, 
and should wish to avoid the common errofof attemptmg to speak UpOll a sub
ject widl Wlli<:h one is not familiar.. T~e proposi!ioD, however, to have a budget 
in India, annually voted by the 1:E'~lslatJve Counc~l ~nder the. proposed enlarged 
constiiutioD; and \0 incorporate It 1:1 an ApproprmtIOn: Act, ·IS a' novelty, and I 
"Would submit, that we are scarcely sufficiently advanced to attempt so to IIpply to 
India. thp princi,.Ie and the prlicti~e in ~nance of arepreser;r'tatIve govel'Ument. 
I woqld further observe, that the mconslstency of so che?klD~ the acts. of the 
GovcJ~nor-general, and ),et complaining, as has been done I.n eVIdence whIch bas 
been ~~ivell to tIle Committee, th~t the .Governor-general IS too much checked 
from t~ome and kept in tutelage, IS mamfest. . 
. 8:25'1. By the Act of 1834, .it was provided that .the Court and the Board 
should' flame the forms in whICh the results of IndIan finance should be ex-
11illited\ to Parliament; what l\'asdone in con~equence1:-Assoon as the Act 
of 1~34 was passed, forms were prepared, and WIth. alteratIOns suggested by t~e 
:Board ~f Cummissioners, were adopted. J hav~ ID my ham! the forms now tn 
use. They prescribe the rate of: exchange. at WhICh the Parhamentary accounts 
should In future be rendered, bemg 28. a Sicca rupee. . 

0.10. 
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J~ C. Melvill, Esq, 8252. Sir T. II. Maddock.] Popularly, the accounts are converted from rupees 
into sterling money, are not they ?-Yes, at 2s. a rupee. 

14 July 1853. 8253. That being not sicca rupees, but Company's rupees, which are of 16 per 
cent. less value ?-That is the popular practice, and its accuracy must depend 
upon the value of silver in the market; 2 s. 'the sicca rupee was close upon the 
metallic value of the coin when that rate was adopted. ' 

8254. Chairman.] It has been sta~ed in evidence that the accounts are given 
net and not in gross~ is that the case ?-If the Committee will refer to the 
accounts, they will see that the income and expenditure are stated in 0"[,08S, 

and that in oreler tv show the amount of the gross income available for tllE~ pur-
\ poses of the Government, the fixed charges upon the land, the charges of collect

ing the revenue, and the cost of salt and opium, are separately shown and deducted. 
This mode of statement was adopterl to meet the objections taken, in the in
quiries which took place previously to 1834, to the form of account which for
merly existed; and it appears t.o me that it is quite as simple and intelligible ps 
any statement which I have seeri even of the finances of this country. With 
respect to the Home Accounts, an objection has, I hear, been taken to our having 
stated the balance of the transactions between the Government and the Com
pany, instead of both the credits and the debits. Now, that account compre
hends two large items. A clai,m of the Company on the Government for the 
expenses in England for the Queen's troops &erving in India, and a claim of the 
Government on the Company for the balance of the expenrliture for the China 
expedition. The Government asked the Company to pay what was due to 
them. The Company replied they would do so when the balance of the China 
account was settled. The accounts on both sides being nearly equal, one has 
practically been set against the other, and this has led to tlle statement of the 
account in the mode in question. 1 am myself a strong advocate for stating 
everything in gross, and that is the principle of all our accounts. There may 
occasionally be slight departl)l'es from it, but they are rare except.ions, and always 
susceptible of explanation. I see again, that an objection has been taken to our 
having stated the interest on the home cash balances as a deduction. It i5 so in 
the series of accounts applicable to the territory of India, because t.here is no 
head of receipt of revenue in this country to be included in these accounts, the 
only item of receipt being that casual one of interest upon the cash balances; 
and, therefore, it is stated among the h,ome charges as a dednction; but if the 
'Committee will refer to the Home Accounts, they will there find it stated in gross, 
and distinctly. 

8255. Sir T. H. !J1addock.] If it should be considered desirable to have annu
allyexhibit,ed the gross revenue under every item, would there be any objection 
to state that in the accounts, with th,e deductions ?-That is now done; the 
gross revenue is stated, and the deduction is stated; those accounts can be ren
dered in any form that the House of Commons or ParliameIl:t may desire; 
there is this difficulty in altering the forms, which we experiellced in 1834. 
that it destroys the power of compiuison; and further, there are hal:d1y two men 
who would agree in the mode of stating an account. 'We find Members of the 
House of Commons calling for the same thing undel' different fOrll1s; every _ 
man likes to have his account stated in his own way. 1 confess 'I see no 
-objection to t.he present form of the aC,count, bllt at the same time, ifit i~ suscep
tible of any improvement, l.am sure there will be the greatest possible readiness . . \ 
to Improve It. . , 

8256, Chairman.] Would it be possible to gh'c with any exactness any \return. 
of the rc:al cost of collection of the revenue in India ?-I think it wotild be. 
impossibJe, because the charges uf collection include the salaries of offic,ers of 
high importance in the admiui~tl·ation of the count!'y, and it would be very 
difficult to distinguish the proportion of such salaries which is applica.ble to 
mere collection, and the proportion which is applicable to administration.: 

825i. Sir T. H. Maddock.] Is there any distinction made in bringing:, ~o 
account the salary of such an officer as a magistrate and collector ?-No'; It lS 

all stated under the revenue branch. , 
8258. Though a portion of it would more suitably come under t.he tlead of 

police and judicial administration ?-I do not know whether it would be p'~operly 
characterised as police or judicial. It is very important. even for revenue pur-, 
poses, that the disputes with regard ,to land should be satisfactorily and p~'omptly 
adjusted. ' ." " , I. 

,. . 82,(59: Mr. 
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8259. Mr. Man.gles.] rio you mean that a Jarge proportion of tIle duties even J. C. Melvill, Esq. 
of a collector .are Judicial ?-They are magisterial. 
. 826~. ChaIrman.] What amount of cash balances is considered to be required 14- July 1853. 
In Ind.l~ !--:-Tha~ has been a su~ject 'ofvery frequent discussion betweeu the 
a.uthorltIes III t~lS co~ntry and the Government ill India. Before the acquisi. 
tlOn of t~e PunJaub, eIght crores of rupees was regarded by the Home authorities 
as Sl1ffiCl;~t.; the Governm.ent ofIndia tho.ught a larger sum was necessary; since 
the acqUIsItIOn of the PunJaub, both partlCs have agreed that the necessity for 
eash balances was thereby cpnsiderably increased; and the latest account which 
we have received, and which is only dated three months ago, gives the opiuion of 
Lord Dalhousie and his Government, that they could do in time of peace with 10 
crores of rupees. Of course there are various circumstances to be taken into the 
account, in consi.dering what amount of cash balance is necessary. There is the 
vast extent of the country ; there is the difficulty of transport; the absence also 
in many parts of India of the means of remittance from place to place which are 
available in other countries, and the necessity therefore of making the remit-
tance very frequently in bullion. There is further to be considered the immense 
amount of payments required to be punctually made at different piaces, upwards 
of 420 in number. I would further observe, that the revenue of India comes in 
unequally. The cash balances are stated as on the 1st of May, and the revenue 
does not beg'in to flow in abundantly until late in the year; so that there is, for 
a time, a gradual reduction in the cash balances, which creates a necessity for 
their being very large at the commencement of the official year. There are also 
very large requirements of the Home Treasury, which are obtained by means 
of bills upon the Government of India; and there must always be a degree of 
1lHcertainty as to. the proportion of remiHancewhich will be drawn at any 
particular period. It depends upon the state of the trade, and upon the demands 
of the merchants, and the Government must le prepared to meet bills to any 
extent within the amount of the annual requisition. By the last mail we drew 
for 700,000 I. upon the Government of India; I mention that to show the 
;necessity for ,·ery large cash balances. 

8261. The state of things is SQ different in India from what is in England, that 
you cannot make any comparison as to the relative amount of the cash balances 
l'equiredin the two countries 7-Certainly l1Ot. 

8262. Would there be no meam', as in this country, of borrowing upon the 
growing revenue in India ?-I think not; I 8hould be sorry to see the Go\"ern~ 
'Ulent reduced to that necessit\". 

8263. Could it l'e done ?--":I daresay the Bank of Bengal might possibiylend 
money for any temporary purpose; but the Court of Directors have con
sidered t.hat to be so mischievous, that they have interdicted any connexiOll of 

·of that kind between the Government and the Bank. 
8264. From one treasury to another, could not the accounts be settled by 

drawing ?-They are so, as far as possible. 
8265. That practice could not be increased you think, to such an extent as to 

diminish the amount required in t.he different treasuries ?-I do not think it 
. could. 

ts266. Sir T. H. 1I1addoch.] Could vou give the Committee a statement, 
·showing, with respect to those 420 treasu;ies, the balance in· each at any particular 
date, with the estimated expenditure of three months succeeding 1-1t would be 
'very voluminous; we have such statements sent home. 

8267. Cltairman.] There is a project being carrie~ into effect of reduci?g the 
interest upon the Indian debt from 5 to 4 per cent., IS there not 7-There IS .. 

8268. UpOll what amount of debt has that reduction been already ~l~de?
The first order applied to the transf~r loan; as so?n as the .home aUf:~o]']tIe~ had 
-the power, they wrote to the Government o~ h;dm to deSire that h shOUld be 
immediately advertised for IJayment. The prlDclpal amo~nts to. about 3,500,000/. 
In 1834 the inetrcst upon the transfer loan waf; reduced from SIX per cent. to five 
per cent., and it was conditioned with the holders that it should 1l0t be discharged 
'till April 1854, and that. 15 months' notice should ~e p.~\'ell o~ its discharge. 
'Vhen January 18~3 arl'lved, the. uovernment we:e ~eslre~ immedIately to ad~er

:tise it, and they dId so, A penod. was fixed wlthm whICh the holders ml~ht 
transfer into a new loan, upon precIsely the same terms as the old loan;. WIth 
'tIle exception of the .rate of inter~st, w~lich was to be reduce~ to four per 
. cent., and the period for such transfer expires on the 22nd of tIns month. We 
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have already received applications for transfer .to a large amount, and I ha\"e 
D? dou~t, with the exception o~ a few trustees w~o may be under certain legal. 
dIfficultIes, the whole amount wIll be transferred; In fact, the new stock is llOW 

at a premium. . 
8:.!6g. Do you mean that the whole of the principal upon which the reduction 

can take place is 3,500,000 I. ?-Of that particular debt. Then the G()'"ernment, 
seeing its way clear to the accomplishment of the reduction as respected the 
transfer loan, advertised three crores of their ordinary five per cent. debt for dis
charge, inviting the parties at the same time to subscribe the amount into a four 
per cent. Joan. We have not received particulars of the result, but we know that 
when the last accounts left India the operation was already very successful and 
there was no doubt of its being, entirely accomplished. When that is don;, the 
Government will, I pre:;ume, proeeed with the same operation over the whole 
amollnt of their remaining five pel' cent. debt. 

8:270. Sir '1: H. Maddock.] What is the amount of the Indian debt at five per 
cent. that is liable at any time to be paid off?-£. 25,513,000. 

827]. That 25,513,000 l. is exclusive of the debt of the King of Oude, and 
other similar debts ?-I believe it is. 

8272. What is the present amount of cash balance in the treasury of India?
£.14,250,000. 

,8273. Has not that great amount of cash balance facilitated the process of 
paying off the debt ?-No doubt the surplus cash balan~e has been the lever with 
which the Government has operated upon the debt in view to a reduction of the 
rate of interest. 

8274. Without. that the Government of Jndia could not continue the process 
of reduction ?-They would run great risk of embarrassment. 

8275. Mr. Spooner.] Is there any period fixed before which no further reduc:' 
tion clln take place in the rate of interest?-There arc conditions applicable to 
some portioos of the five per cent. debt. The new transfer loan is not to be re
duced for a further period (Jf 20 years; but the other debt, which is in process of 
reduction, is liable to discharge upon three months' notice. The saving of 
interest, if all the fi"e per cent. loans were converted into four per cent. loans, 
would be 255,0001. a year. 

8?i6. Sir C. IYood~J Have not authority and directions been given to the 
Governor-general to effect that purpose as rapidly as possible?- Yes; the 
Governor-general anticipated the orders of the Home authoritie&; but those 
orders went further than the Governor-general had done; they went to the extent 
of his ad\·ertising senn crares. . 

8277. Chairman.] In a previous answer you stated, that in calculating the 
military expenses in the Punjaub the expense of the additional force for police 
purposl:'s was deducted from the re\'enue; has the same system been adopted in 
the territory of Scinde, and does that deficiency show more than the additional 
cost of military expenditure for police ?-I think that most of the military 
cbarges of the troops employed in Scinde are stated in t.hjs {lccount, though it 
is not so in the Punjaub. 

8278. Why is a different system adopted in Scinde to that which is ad9pted 
in the Punjaub ?-I have not .sufficient infm'mation to enable me to state pre
cisely the system adopted by the Government of Bombay in stating these accounts. 

827g. In order that a fair estimate may be formed with regard to the Scinde 
territory, would not it be advisable to adopt the I'ame system which is adopted 
in the Punjaub ?-If you cum pare Scinde with the Punjaub, undoubtedly the 
accounts should be framed upon the same principle. ; 

8280. Can you distinguish the expenses of the local corps from the ordinary 
military expenditure ?-Not satisfactorily, without reference to Bombay. 

8281. Mr. Hardinge.] D(I the regular cavalry come under the head of military 
charges ?-They do. , . . . 

8282. Sir T. H. 1f.faddock.] Does that item of military expenses include the 
allowances of the regular tro01)S stationed there?-I cannot say, positively. 

8:.!83. Chairman.] Will YOIl explain to the Committee what were the grounds 
upon which the Government of India directed its receivers at the different trea
suries not to receive gold coin in payment of the revenue ?-The Gover~ment of. 
India, after the establishment of the uniform currency. reserved tl) Itself the 
right by proclamation. to regulate the terms upon which gold was to be received 
at the public treasury. 
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. 8284 .. That was in 1835 ?-Jt was. ~irlding that gold was coming largely J.O.Melvill, ,Eect. 
~nto. th~lr. treasury'. under the proclamatIOn. and that they had no means of re-
lssumg It, It not bemg a legal tender, the Government exercised its right and , 14 July 1853. 
withdrew the permission. 

828.'). The permission was issued in 1841 ?-Yes. 
8286. The change, making gold not a legal tender, occurred in 18357-Yes. 
8287. Will you give your view to the Committee as to the practical inconve-

nie~ce or .adva~tage which wou,Id a,rise from I?ak!ng gold a legal tender in 
IndIa ?-Sllver IS the standard of IndIa, and I thmk It better suited to the trans
actions of the people, so minute are they, than gold would be. It is a matter of 
opinion, but I do not think, myself. that two standards <;!ould be maintained. If 
g?ld became depreciated, it would ~e used to buy up silver, and r think great 
distress would result to the people If that were to occur. I speak with diffidence 
on such a subject as this, but there are authorities on my side, and I have pre
pa~ed a memorandum upon the ~uhject, which, if the Committee please, 1 will 
dehver in. . . 

[The same was delivered in, and is as follows:] 

MEMORAND'UM as to GOLD CURRE~CY of INDIA. 

IT is believed that goid and silveJ' werecoiued ion India hefore the time of Akbar. In 
Mr. Marsden's collection, there is a silver coin of Altmash, one of the Delhi kings, who 
died in 1235. Sh,ir Shah (A. D. 1535) changed the name of tankha (t'he current coin at that 
time) to that of rupeia or rupee. which was adopted' by Akbar on his accession in 1556. 
The first gold mulll'· (vulgarly callt'd mohur) recorded in histol'Y was struckbv the latter 
prince ill the year 1565. It con:ained abOIH 172 grains of pure gold. • 
. Ak l.ar fixedt.he weight and relative value of' money 011 a scnle which remained unaltered 
till the dissolution of' the Mogul empire, and is the basis of that now il'l use, His rupee' 
contained 174.5 gruins of pure silver, and wasworlh Is. ll~d, of English money at 
that day, ·the shilling of Queel~ Elizabeth containing 80.8 grains of pure silver. Akbar's 
standard, as above stat.ed, contmued almost unaltered all over the Mogul dominion!! until 
the breaking up of the elllp~re, ·when numerous mints wer.eestablished lw the ministers 
and viceroys' of the principal soubabs who had assumed independence, an-d the coin was 
gradually (Iebased as Ihe confusion and exigencies of the times increased. The Mah
ratta and other Hindoo states also established mints of Ihe;r own, retaininafi)r form sake 
the Emperor's name and s1lperscriptiol1, as a litular avowal of Delhi sU'Prem~cy. 

Hence may be traced the differences which prevailed and still prevail in' the currencies 
of ,India. The extent to which the irregularities of the mints had proceeded in the reign of 
Shah Alum, is thus d~sc\'ihed in the preamble of Regulation 35 of 1773: .. The prillcipal dis
tricts in Bengal, Behar, an,d Orissa had each a distinct sj.\ver currellcy, consisting either of 
19 bUll Moorshedabadees, or'old 01' counterfeit rupees of various years, coined previous or 
subsequent to, the Cumpnny"s administration. '1'h~ only parlies" ~o benefited from "Ilch a 
state of things Wt're the ~hroff's, and 'the East India Company ·enoeavoured to I'elllecly the 
evil in 1773, by declaring that all ·rupees Qoil'\ed for the furure should bear the impr'ession 
of the .J 9th year 0f Shah Alum; and thus it happened that the sicca rupee was the only 
one of their coins which retained the fllllvalue of ' the original Delhi rupee. 

Sir James Stewart in hisworkton the ('oins of Benglliobserves, ., The standard of the' 
Ben!.(al money has ever been silver. Gold has been occasionally coined, but the 'great bulk 
·of tl~", currency has been silver." A coiuage of gold mohl1rs (worth intrinsically 11 4 siccas or 
13'34 current rupf-es. but declared to be equal to 14 siccH, or 16'24 current J'upees), wasestab
lished in Bel1O'al bv the cOll!;ulration of Govern ment he)d ·un lhe 2d June 1766, and this was 
the first occa~on Oil which a gold coin in Bengal had been put on the fOOling of mon~ywith 
a Jegal denumination with r~spect~o silver coil~s. It was 'l1H1de a leJk'al~ender inall·pay
ments; ,whereas t~I" gold coms WblC~ had pr~vlOusly been stl'~\C~ at ~dhl h~d pass~d only' 
convt'lltlOnally bemO' left to find their vallie 111 the market. [hiS cOlllage of gold 111 1766 
was professedl~ und~rtaken \vith the view of giving en;~ura~em("nt to· the bringing o!' gold 
to the 1\1 int, and Sir J. Stewart remarks as follows: " 1 he (.lo\·el'nment of Bengal chdnot 
consider that every encouragement, i~S it was called, given to gold cGins,J?,ust oCl'lIsi?n the 
melting duwn and expolting of the stiver coi'l1.· Thee~dy encouragelllc-nt It ~IlS posslble'to 
gllJe to- gold coins was tf) fix a dt'nominatim) to the new gold coms ~bo~e ~helr due 'propor
tion to the .silvt'r CIIl'r'6nc\', or in olhcr words, to render tire ·~okJ mtrrnslcally 'worth less 
in payments thau the sil~er curre.l~cy, the con~eql1ence (if whi'(h iI', to ,engag~ every ?ne !Q 
pay in gold rather than stiver," I he result ~lllch attended the f(old ,COUlUg~ HI '~Ut'stlon, IS 
thus recorded by Sir J, Stewart: "Nobody In Bengal would pay \\ II~mgly ~n stiver: rupe~s 
after the issuing of Ihis gold cUft'ency, and it wa'!! the greate&t(lppressl0':l t:l /orc,ethem to It. 
TIre people of that C0IHltJ'y, (India) ~ •• dbee? so Jong lIecusto,med. to' sllYer com, t!lat they 
nc:loVer would, except when ·forced to It, I,<'celve' the ,mohurs III paytnent; so theCollll'any 
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was oLliged to make a new regulation ill 1769, little better Ihan the fonner. At last the 
gold currency fell altogether to many per cent. below its intrinsie value, accordinO' to the 
saying, Dum vitant Slulti, vitia in ('ontl'aria currunt." " 

The di tliculty of keeping gold coin in circulation was so great, that in 1796 the Govemor
~elleral (Sir John Shore) recommended the adoption of silver as a solE' leual tender' "first 
because it had ever bHm deemed the standard of India; ani!, secondly, b~call$e 10;kinO' t~ 
the lowel' classes, 10 the price of labour, and of the necessaries of life, the slIJallest Dos;ible 
gold coin was unfit 101' general circulation, and the culti\'ator or manufacturel'wilo re~eived it 
would be charged with a balta on the exchange 01' disbursement of it." In reply to this recom
mendati(.n. ~he Court of Dire~tol's stated Ihat ,here, appeared t,o them to b~ a nece;sity 
for a new COll1ag:e, both of Silver aud gold. The VH'WS of the home authontie:; were 110t 

actfd upon till 1810, when an approximation to uniformity of the coinages of the three 
presidenc,ies was attempte<.\; the g',lld IIlOhur of B('~gal, and ,the g~ld rupees (as they were 
called} ot Madras and Hombay, bemg valued relatIvely to SlIver, III the same proportion 
of] t() ] 5, and being declared Ifgal tender in paY'lients. 

But the marl,et-value of' the guld mohurs then coined was considerablv in Hcess of 
their denominaiive value; they were consequently but little used for the ordinary purpose 
of currency. • 

Gold, then, never obtained a very extensive cUI'l'ency, and had practically ceased to be 
le~al tender ill India for many years antecedent to 1835. By the re,;olution of the Govern
ment of India passing the Act No. 17 (Jf1835, it was declared, that although the new law 
w(Juld not give to the gold 11l0hUl', und its subdivisions, the character of leO"al tender, the 
Governor-gener~l wouln~ fi'om time to ~ime, fix (by 'proclama:i~n) the !~te ~t which they 
should be recelved and Issut'd from pUbhc treaslll'H:s III lIeu of silver. fhe rate then fixed 
was that given in the Act as the denominative value of the mohur and its subdivisions. 
Som~ doubt uppeal's, however, to have existed between 1835 and 1841, whether the oold 

·coins would be received at the Government treasuries. The suh-treasurer at Cal~~tta 
besitated 10 receive them. The proclamation of January 1841, authorising their free receipt in 
payment of Government demands at tlpecified rales, was therefore issued, at the sug!!estion 
of the Mint Committee, with the double ohject of dearing up the doubts upon the's·ilbjecr •. 
amI of giving a more free circulation to the ~old coins. But it ,Ioes not uppeal' that the 
t1elivelies of gold bullion to the Mint for coinagt! increased in consequence of the permission 
given by this proclamation, and the reason doubtless was, that afler adding the one per 
cent. seignorage tOl' the coinage, no profit would have resulted from the exchange of gold 
for silver. The case, however, is now eutirely changed. The price of from :i I. 6 s, to 
3/. 10 s. per oz., by which it is understood thd gold has lalely been purchased ill Aus
trAlia (all hough in itself no criterion of the ultimate fixed value of gold in rdation to 
silvtr), affords, temporarily at least, a vast temptatiun to speculators to send it to India t() 
obtain there silver in exchange, at the rates which were fixed by the Government at a time 
when tbe ti'l'Sh discoveries of guld were not thought of. It was clearly the duty of the 
Government 10 iake the measures which they have adopted, to save the Slate frolllioss on 
account of Ihe operations of spet'ulaturs. 

The question, however, of the propriety of giving 10 gold the character IIf Ie!!lll tender, tf). 
enable it to co-circulate with silVtr, is quit.e distinct from that jURt nOliced, The follo\villO' 
remarks· may hell', by analogy, to elucidate this que~tion. 0 

Silve .. was the stnndard of \'a1ue in this country (England) till the year 1'774, although 
gold coi liS pas,ed cuneat at certain fixed rates, and were legal tt~nder. In 1774 it was· 
dec1art'd by authority that sih'er coin should not be legal lender for sums above 2S I.; and 
in 181 G the present over-rated silver currency was intrvduced, being legal tender C'nly to the 
extent of 40s. Practically, however, 1111 large payments were made in gold subsequently to 
the y('ar 1717, when the guinea was over-valued by being declared equivalent to 2] s. The 
reRult of this measure was, that the llew silver'coins were exported, and that none but worn 
and debased coins remaineu in circulation. The silver was expelled by the gold, although 
for 67 years IIftel'wards (Irolll 1717 to 1774) silver was nominally a legal tender to any 
amount. ., , 

Again, the financial history of France affords an instance of a similar cliarllctel'. Previ
ouslv to 1785, the LouiR d'or "as later\ at 241ivres, when it was really worth 2S lines 10 sols . 
.By IUliking payment in gold, debtors would c1eaIly have lost 1 livre] 0 sol pieces on every 
24 lines of liabilities. The l't·sult was that gold payments were not 'made, and that gold 
(although a l ... gal it·nder) \\ as nearly banished frolll circulation. Silver alone bt'callle /lrac-· 
tically the currency of Prallct'. 

Rel'ently in the United Siales of America, gold bas been declared Ihe sole standard of 
value; and Ihe dollar piece ha~ lJet'n simultaneous depreciated ill the same way as the 
silver currency of England, for the purpose ofretaiuing it in circulation. Otherwise it was 
toresc£'n that silver would altogelher ulsappear. 

The Government of Bel"'iulll, fore!'let:ing Ihe inconvenience likely to result both to the 
people and the Governlllent:have abandoned the double standard which t').isted there up to· 
last ,'ear, and have declared silver to be the sole standard of value. In France, \\' here the 
doubie ~tandard is still maiutained by law, it is surmised that a revolution in 811 opposite 
direction to that w:lich occurred in 1705 will cre long lake place, and that silver will be 
gmdnally expelled by the e:old. The recent enormous coinages of gold CIt the Mint of Paris 
justify this conviction. -

Upon questions affecting the currency, however, one cannot write or speak with too 
much difiidence; yet why should it be supposed that the effects described above us having 

resulted 
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resulted in tothber cOlln~ries would not he pl.:oduc.ed in India if the double standard (silver and J. c . .!':elvill, Eac.l •. 
gol~) w~re. to e !low IIItroduced.? The ca~e ol.the gold mohurs, to whic~ it was attempted 
10 gIve CUI renl'Y In 1 766, ~t a ~))!!"her than .helr natural.valu~, as explamed by Sir James 14 July 1853-
Skwart, shuuld be borne 10 mma as a case very much In pomt. It cannut be questioned 
tha.t. t~e nll:ttll'al t.endency ~f the rect'nt v9:st discoveries «;,f gold, or ralher of the increased 
facllltle~ with whIch gold IS produced, wIll be to delenorate its villue. This is the most 
probable eiJect, although at pre~ent there art> 110 striking indications of it. Hence it may 
~e assumed that any exact relative value now fixed as between gold and silver would be 
bable, at no di.tant. period., to consi~er~ble variatio~. Supposing g~ld to be declared legal 
tender, all debtl)* WIll be dIscharged m It so SOOIl as It becomes depreclaled below its nominal 
nlut", and then silVEr "ill be exported fur the purpose of buying ~old. This will be the 
natural result so lung as any undue irregularity of nOffiinal value exists between the coins of 
th~ tw.o lI.dals, and the on~y re~ledy wllu~d be the inc~lnv~nient, expensive, anll altogether 
objectIonable one of cbangmg either tbe SIze or denollllllative values of the coins from lime 
to time. . . 
, The effect. hI/wever. of a change from a silver to a gold standard in a rich country like 

England, where the transaclions of the people are of a magnitude sufficiently great to main
tain an extensive gold currency, differs materially from that which would result to the 
people of India. The monelary transactions orthe latter are slill (as they were during the 
Governmmt of Si~ Jo~n Sbor~) of the most minute description. requiring, fer the most part, 
the lowest denomlDatlons of SIlver currency (the two and four-anna pieces), and even lower 
than these (the coppt'r pyce and half-:-pyce pieces); Ihe coin last mentioned (ball:'pyce) re
"rest'nt. 1-128th of a rupee. ~t ('annot be supposed Ihat suc~ a populalion cou~d, to any 
extent. absorb a gold currency, If the value of gold should connnue at any approxImation to 
its plesent value; and unle.s (which the b"lde~t man will scarcely aml'lII) the point has now 
beeri rt'ach~d at which tbe relative values o~ gold aud silver can ~afely be determined, it 
has been sbown by the analogous cast's of thIS country, France, and America, that the coin 
which is relatively tbe cheaper of the two will drive away the dearer. 

We arrive, then, at the conclu~ion, that practically two standards of value cannot co
f'xiRt; and thaI although, in a wealthy country, comparatively little injury may rf'sult from 
the double stamJarC:, the effects ill India would be mOlit seriously felt by tbe masses of the 
population. 

82ti8. You say that silver is the standard in India. Up to 1835, it was not 
the sole standard in India, was it ~-The Government certainly allowed gold to 
be coined upon certain terms, and to be received at th~ public treasury; still I 
think, and I have so stated in that paper, that silver was practically the standard .. 
Sir James Stewart, who wrote upon the smbject, and who was a great authority in 
bye-gone limes upon these tluestions in India, declares positively that it was so. 
and he traces it back to the time of Akbar. 

8;289, The proportion that was established of 15 to 1, would surely prevent~ 
undel' all present app.earances, any practical inconvenience ari8ing from the 
establishment of a double standard on that relative proportion, would not it'l
It might; 'bst if the proportion& were so regnlated as to give an undue nlue to. 
gold over the silver~ the effect would be not to make it a standard at all. • 

8290. Is not that the proportion in existence?-The Government of India 
reserved.lo themst>lves the power of regulating the proportion; that was the 
proportion that was fixed. , 

8291. Under th~t pr?portion, do. ~ou ~nticipate t~lat gold would c~me into 
India and buy up SlIver r-It was comlug lD very rapidly from Australia when 
the Government i~sued its proclamation. 

8292. Are you aware what the prices of gold tllen was in Australia 1-1 am. 
8293. What was it'l-Less than 3/. an ounce. 
8294. Are you aware wllat the price is by the last a<h'ices 'l-£. 3.17. 
8295. Though there may be for a time a low price on the introduction ofgold~ 

would lDot the price be regulated by the price in this country, and may we not 
therefore suppose that that low price in .Indi~ could not be a perm,,:nently low 
price ?-There must be constant fluctuations lD the ~bsolut.e and relatlv? value of 
of the metals, and whenever the one becomes deprecIated, It must, I thmk, have 
the effect of displacing the other. . .. 

8206. The effect which you mlg11t apprehend, when the prIce of gold lD 

Australia was 60s. an mince, would not occur when it was 77 s., would it ?-No_ 
The Com D1ittee will observe, that the Government had no puwer to re-issue the 
gold. Gold had ceased to be a legal tender, and under such circullistances the 

Government. 

* The position of the debtor Slid ~rl·dit.or c,lassesge~erall~. and es~ecially ~f the In~i:m Govcm
mt'nt in relation to it3 debt, is dt!servlIlg of serious consllleratlOn on this part 01 the subject. 
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If.C .. Mclvill,Esq.Goverment would have had no alternative but to send it home in bulk to England 
____ -- or sell it in the market. . , 
J4 July J853. 829F In a countrywhf're, as you say, it is very difficult to transport money 

or make remittances from one place to another, would not it be desirable to mat{; 
a legal tender of the more .precious and more easily portable metal?-There 
would .be a convenience :in it in that respect; but I do .not think it ",-ould 
countervail the risk of injory to the people. 

8298. In wh.at way v{Quld. the injury be occasioned ?-I think tlJat gold might 
become deprecIated, and .mIght be used for the pnrposeof abstractin')" silver· 

~ ilnd silver is the metal which is most suite? to the transactions of the pe~ple. _. 
8299. Sir C, Wood.l 'Would gold be as available for the ordinary payments 

which the Government has to make as silver? ........ lf the Gonrnment deciared it 
to be a legal tender. ' 

G. G. Macpherson, 
Esq. 

8300. Chairman.] For remittance to this conntry gold would be prefvrahle. if 
resort must be had to a remittance in specie?-Yes; and there can .Le lJO doubt 
that the exchanges are m{lre easily adjusted between two countries havinG' the 
same standard than between countries having .different standards. ,., 

8301. The whole question depends npon the proportion established between 
the two precious metals, does not it ?-It does; bllt there would be an inconve-
nieD<'e in 'C!hanging that proportion frequently. -

~302. Sir C. Wood.] Would gold be as available for the paymellt of the 
troops as silver 1-1 think not; the native soldiery could not be paid in G'old. 

8303- Chairman.] An objection has been made to the establishment' of gold 
as a legal tender, that it would. he unfair towards the recipients of the dividends 
on the debt; with re~pect to the debt created pre\'ious to 1835, that objection 
could not -be made, could it ?-I think not, because gold was receivable at the 
public treasury when those loans were negotiated. 

83()4. Sir T. H. lUaddock.] Did the Governor-general put on record any 
minute explanatory of his reasons for the proclamation to which you have 
referred ?-Ithillk 'i1f}t. • 

113°5. Did 4e explain his reasons .in any despatch r-rfhere was a d~patcb 
from the Government to the Court, and a despatch from the Court in answer, 
approving of what the Government had done. 

830.6. Can those documents be produced in evidence-?-Theycan, if the 
Committee are pleased to call for them. 

~307. Mr. Hardinge.] In the statement that bas been referred to of military 
charges, .is the expense of the regular Bombay regf1Ulents employed in Scinde 
iDcluded ?-The expenses of the regiments -employed in Scind-e are included .ill 
the military cbarges of the Bombay Government. but to what extent they are 
included in the Scinde charges I am unable to say positively. . . 

830B.Was there any increase to _thellumber of th.e Bombay ~eg'iments in 
consequeDce of the aIllDtxation of Scinde?-There was an increase in, the Bombay 
army. . 

8309. Do you agree with a previous witness that a greatly diminished military 
force maybe maintained inconsequence ~f there being now, no organized ele
ments of resistance 1-1 should be sorry to state that, unle&s, it were support~d. 
by the opinion of the Indian Governmt!nt~ which it is not... . 

8310. Have not military witnesses examinedbefol'e.~hisCommittee given it 
as their opinion that the army could not Rafely be reduced! -They have ; and 
Lord Dalhousie has asked for an increase in the EUTOpeaD: establishment. 

2311. _Do. the papers refel'fed to give the comparative expense of the Com
pany's European regiments and. the Queen's regimentsr-That has been given 
in the military evidence. 

George Gordon ... Uacpkerson, Esq., caUed in; and Examined. 
, 

8312. Chairman.] I DELlEVE you. have been appointed. the.l'epresentath-e of 
the Britjsh Indian Association in this country, which association has presented 
a petition to the House, which has been referred to the .committee !,.-Yes. J ha.\'e. 

8313. I believe you are desirous of making some statements 10 confirmatlOll 
of what is contained in that petition ?-I am. I went out to India in t.he Ben~al 
medical sen-ice. I remained there consecutively for 21 years, d~rmg wIncll 
time I sel:ved with Her Majesty's European troops, the Bengal native .cavalry, 

lllfantry, 
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iDfalltry. and artillery. I was then removed to the: civil station, of Beauleab. a. G..MlJCpAem~ 
While there I carri:d on indigo works and a silk business. At that time the.: E!Jq. 
GoveJ~.me!lt o.f India traded largely, in fact they almost. monopoliSec1the;wbwe 
of th~ silk busllJess of the country; but I was allowed. as:a.civil surgeon, to trade 14-.Ju1)l J.853. 
also Illi any of the producti' of the country. After. being there' for' some. years 
and. upou. my promotion, I was removed to the· ci dl station of Moorshedabad: 
and a few years, afterwards the Company's: trade was stopped,. wIlen I became' 
a purchaser of some: of theip. filaturesj. at public auction. in. Calcutta~' I returned 
to England in. 1840, and went back again: to Bengal. in 1845, when I. be-
came a.meinber' of the. firm of Carr, Tagore &. Co. I remained'there for two 
years, and returned early iil1847, since whica,I have heen.in Etropc.. Imen-
tiou thus particularly what my av:ocations in India were in. , oroen that the 
Committee. may be able to put questions to me. upon. such ma.tters as. iI:om 
practical experience it may be supposed I have. become acquainted with. During 
my long residence in. that ~untry;. aud from being employed as a professional 
man, and also havin~ commercial business, 1 had many opportunities o£ becom-
ing intimately acquaInted with members of all the services, and also 'with the 
native commu~ity,,from the Nawab of Bengal down ta·the humblest silk·spinner. 
In the ad and 4th paragraphs. of the petition· of the British Indian Association" 
the uatives complaino£ being allowed only to 'hold the. most subordinate offices" 
and that. t~e ,evidence likely to be obtained before. the Committee ~ilL be' from 
persons more or less interested ih the maintenance.qf the present system"~!1ra,.. 
graph: NO.1 0 relates to what. is of great imp,ortanceto. the nati \les. o£ India. at.the 
present moment,. the constitution'of. a Legislative Council, which. they consi,der 
ought to be: distinct fi'om the. Executive. Sections.1l,,12, and 13,; 1. also .con-:-
sider to be very important. . . 

8314. Yon concu:r ill. the opinions which are expressed. in thi!\ petition.1-ln 
almost all of them. 

831,S. Will you, state an~oints in which you differ from,. them 1-1 do not 
think there are any statements.. of any importance from which I differ. . 

8316. Can you explain to the Committee hy whom the petition' was drawn 
up ?-.By nati!es of Bengaf excrusively. The British Jnuiill'lAssociation . is 
exclUSIVely native. . 

8:317. Sir T. H. MaddocA~J Will you describe 'to the Committee who are the 
persons whose names are first in this paper; Raja Radhakand Badlidar, Raja. 
Kahkrishna Bahadar, Pertaub Chunda: Singh ?~Ttiey are zemindars, supposed: 
to be men. of verY.' large fortune,. in' BengaL . 
· 8318. Are they persons or education ?-=-Tliey are. • 

8J19. Are they persons of enlightened-minds T-I'should' say they were; 
8320. Can you state what number or people in the Mofussilsfgnedthatpeti~ 

tion, as compared with the numbeY of-resident natives ill' (jiilcutta?.:-I cannot do 
that; but I; shou-Id'suppose there musU be-about the-same' Dumber' {)f signatures 
irom the Mofussil and from Calcutta. ' 

8321 . How many signatu1'e& are there to,this petition?-I thirilt: 5;9'00. . 
· 832 2. To what portions of the petition do· you wi'shparticularly·t'opoiilt the 

attention of' the Committee ?:.......l should wish to point the attention or the' Com
mittee particularly to' the constitutionoP the Legislative' Co aD Cil'ito the very 
inadequatEl' state of the- police, and to' the resumption laws~ . . 

832 3- With regard to the Legislative Council~ 'what' arguments have you to 
adduce in favour of' the plan sug-gestedby the petitioners ?--F consider that the 
natives of India, ouO'ht to be elio'ible as members of the· Legislative Conncil; as 
fa I'. as they have been trusted ~they have shown themselves admirably qualified ' 
either for judicial or revenue offices; I eonceive that if they aie debarred from 
enterinO' the Legislative Council, it' will be considered. a VeFY serious hardship; 
and nati\'es' of India are particularly anxious· to be represented! in that Coullcil, 
i-lnJ it would appear only fail' that they should be, considering that they pay the 
wllQle 9f the revenue and taxes of the country.. . . 
· 8324- Chairma7I.} The petitioners .explain their views. as to the construction of 
theGollernm~Dt at home; have you anything ta state ,which would. illustrate· or 
cOI'l'6>borate thosa views1~Nu,. 1 do! not. think it isnece~sary: for: rna to go into 
that subject now; ·The BilLw.hich is now> being' discussed in. Parliament is to 
settl'e the form of the Home Government. . 

83 25.' Do yOIl consider'tnat in the 'Vi.ew~of the'pet}tionersit will be' ~ega:ded 
as Ii< sa.tisfact.ory settlement?-I dOl not, think. there "m be .any' great: obJectIOn~; 

0:10. M 2 on 
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G. O. Matpherlon, on th~ part of the petitioners, to the proposed constitution of the. Court of:' 
Esq. Directors. '. . ", 

,8326. Mr. Vernon Smith.] The .present Bill is not what the petitioners ask for? 
I", July 1853. -1t is not what they ask foi'. ,. . .' 

83'27. They ask for a Council, half llominated by the Crown and half elected 
by a new body of constituentil, altogethel' superst:ding the mixed government of 
the Court of Directors and the Board of Control ?-I conceive they would rather 
retain the Board of Control than the Court of Directors; but they think it 

\ impossible that the Board of Control should possess sufficient information, and 
\\ therefore they have proposed a Board of Management, composed of. gentlemen 

well acquainted with Indian &ffairs. ' 
8328. Mr. Ellice.] They propose also that the Legislature in India, in what

ever manner it should be constituted, shoulcl have more of a popular character; 
in what way would they propose, to give it a more popular character ?-. In the 
first place, they think that a Legislative Council should be established, and that· 
the natives of the country should form a part of that Council. . 

8329. J3y the expression" popular character," is it intended that that Council 
should be named by the Crown, or by the authorities' in India/or that there 
should be the means' of election by the natives introduced ?-I should propose. 
that there should be certain parties nominated by the Crown for the Legislative' 
Council, and that the remainder should be appointed by the Government of 
India, but that it should ,be open to all parties.' '. 

8330. That is the only sense, ,then, in which the petitioners mean to give a 
more popular character to the Council of India ?-They may have meant, and 
at one time I believe they were anxious, that persons should be appointed to the 
Legislative Council in the same mode as they are in our colonies . 
. 8331. Solely by the nomination of the Crown, or authorities delegated by the 

Crown ?-Yes. . 
833~. Mr. Hardinge.] How many natives is it' proposed to' have in the 

Council ?-The petitioners propose that there should be three. ' 
83~3. Are you of opinion that three nath'es in the Legislative Council would 

, represent the feelings and sentiments of the whole native community at large? 
-I do not conceive that they would represent the feelings 'of the natives at 
large, but I think they would be of very great lise ill the Legislative Council. 
The' ·ot.her members of that Council might obtain a great deal of information 
from them, which they could otherwise by no possibilit.~: obtain. There are very 
many things relating to their religion and prejudices with which the other metq~ 
bel'S by'that means would become acquainted, which they 'might not otherwise 
be aware of informing rules and regulations. . . 

8334. Cannot they obtain that information now 1-1 think it is very difficult 
indeed to do ~o; I have heard it stated in evidence here, that. there would be 
nQ difficulty in obtaining information from the nath"es by any member of the 
Legislative Council who thought proper to apply to them. . Now I think the 
-same witness states, in another part of his evidence, that it is,an extremely diffi-
-cult t9ing to ascertain from a native what his views may be upon any subject, tin 
he bas llscertained what the view and intention of the party questioning him 

. may b~, particularly if that party happens to be a person in power. I therefore 
conceive it must be a very difficult thing to .obtain information up.on all nice 
point!', a knowledge of which appears to me absolutely nece~sary; and. I also 
conceive that the information thus obtained must be of' ~ description that ,"ery 
few men .would like to legislate on. 

8335.' Does not the publicat.ion of the drafts of Acts enable tllE~m ,to meet 
together, and give their opinions before such Acts are passed f-It doe~; they do 
give their opinions. and make"l"emonstrances, but. they are not attentled. to; 
I mean that they produce no effect. '. . ., .... 

8336~ Do you make that assertion generally, or with respect to any, particular 
Act '!...;...1 would refer to one particular act; Act 21, 'of 1850; the nath'es are 
much alarmed at tbis Act, which they considt'r vio(;lfes the express rules of the 
Hindoo law, by allowing persons excluded' from caste~whether on' account of 
immoral or infamous conduct, 0.' change of rdigion, to inherit~ ancestral' 
property. . ,. ".', ... ! """. . ."' ': .' .' 

8.33i.·Ohairman.] Do you. concuiiri that "jew?+'I do. '. 
. 8338. Mr. Hard;nge.] Do 'you conceive that· a native in the Council would 

.I·be 
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be loo.ked upon with any jealousy by his fellow countrymen ?-I cannot conceive 
an~'thlDg of the SOI't. . 

8339· Sir T. H. MaddOck.] Are YOQ. of opinion that if three or four native 
. gentl~men were appointed as members of this Legislative Council,thev would 
exercise much or any )nfluence upon the deliberations of' the Council collectively'? 
-1 am ,very sure that they would exercitle' a great deal of, influence, and that 
they would, in all probability,' frequently give such reasons to parties, Wll0 were 
more \'iolent than themselves as would induce them to withdrclw a great deal of 
oppositionwbich otherwise would be given to, any proposed enactment. 

8340 • Chairman.] Sllpposing three to be the .number,. ,from what parts of 
India \vould you recommend their selection ?-:l would. select them from Bengal, 
Madras, and Bombav. ' 

8341• Would those three p~rsons represent the feelings, and the cre~dsJ and 
the opinions of all the natives t!Irou~hout our empire 1-To a certain extent they 
would;. and I think' it would be highly gratifying to th,e natives to find that 
they were considered eligible fO,r situ~tions of very great trust. " 

8342 • Mr~ .1J.'langles.] .~o you .thir-k ~t would be gratifying to ~ Mahomedan, 
of ~he NOl'th:-western r.rO!lI~CeS, 'If I} HlDdc~ of .Bengal was put l~tO. the Legis
latIve CouncIl ~:-l thmk It. IS very probabl!:llt ~lJght not be gratlfY10g to him, 
bllt I do not thmk he would object: to i~.; .' 

8343· Would, he feel any particular gratificatio.n ?-·That is a question I am 
not able to answer. 

8344- Do you th,ink, generally, the, people of the 'North~western Provinces 
would fee~ themselves to., be,represEmted in any' manner 'by a native of Bengal ?..:
I might qualify my first answer by &dvising that there should be a member 
o.f the Legislative Council froni ~heNo\'th-western: Provinces, which would render 
it necessary to have four. . , 

g345. Even with four members, looking 'to the size of those provinces, and 
the great difference, of religion ,and custo.ms which exist, would that number 
afford any adequate representation '?"--I tMnk it would; at all events it w~)uld 
~nable the members comprising the Legislative Council to ascertain, in a great 
me~sure, what the vie\vs and feeHngs 'of 'the natives were upon various minute 
points of whicli they must otherwise be igno.rant. . 

8346. Are ~ot the members of the' Legislative Council almost invariably; if 
not invariably,. men of great and varied experience in the different branches of' 
the service, and who, in those subordinate situations which, they previously held; 
have been in the habit of holding clo.se and familial' intercourse with the; natives. 
and 11ave become very well acquainted with theiro.pinions' and feelings ~---Iam 
not aware that there has been' any' Legislative Coun~il hitherto separated from: 
the Executive. and that is one of the great !objectionswhich is' entertained. 
, 8347. Are not the' men who form the "Executive Council, and wh,o'also form 
the Legislative Council,tnen of great and extended experience, and knowledge 
o.f the natives 1-Most decidl!dly they are. , 

8348. Are they altogether ,devoid of the means of knowing what the native 
'Opinions are; have not they passed a great part o.f their lives in close c!lm
muniiJnwith the nath"es, and would it add mucb to their stock of knowledge to 
have a native' colleague' by their side for the short period they sit in the Legis
lath"e Council ¥-l conceive, as I said before, that it would be of very great 
~mportance,. even to,those gentlemen, .. whatever 'may hav.e been, the amount of' 
their experience in India, that they should have' the assi!ltance of natives whilE! 
deliberating 'upon the laws which are to be . enacted for ,the natives of ~hat 
country. 'I . 

8349. You speak,ofnatives .havingshown aptitude; in ju~icial. an~ reven~e 
business, and you seem to consldet that, as a test oLthelr ; quahficatlOIl tor legiS .. 
lative duties; do, you think it necessarily follows, tbat. a. m~n, who has shown 
ability as a deputy collector or a sudder ameen must be quahfied for the post of 
-a legislator 1-, Very tar. from ,it. But. I wquld beg t.o state that I ,gave that 
opini~n of the na~ves only as fa~, as, they 11av~ been t~led:, they have no~ bee,n 
tried 10 .any very Important office, and. I conceIve that It would only he faIr that 
othey should have an opportu~it.v; of showing :whether they are or are Dot, entitled 
to be trusted. . , ' :, "',' '. . '. , 

8350. I understood you to say that the aptitude they have Sllown for revenue 
and judicial offices' would proye; ,that they ,are ,qualifi~d to be legislators '/..,
I wo.uld. 110t argue fromt.hat. th3zt t4ey wel'e ne<:es!!a~ily. ,w,eU qu~li1ied as legis
• 10..10. M 3 lators, 

G; G. Macpherson, . 
Elq. 

1+ July 1853,' 
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(1. G.lI1a'·pllCrs()n, l;i~Ol'l'l any more than I would argue that a gent1emaJ1, who ha,d performed the· 
• Fr~tl' duties of postmaster-general in Calcutta, should be considered qualified to sit on. 

tlJe judicial bench. . . 
. HJuJy.18q3. 'f h' f 83j1.. Do you suppose, I t ose natIve gentlemen 0 :whom you speak had beeu 

colleagues of Lord William Bentinck in the Lt:gislative Council, they would have 
agreed in the abolition of the suttee, for example 7-That is a question which it. 
is very difficult to answer; 1 cannot state wqat the natives would have done 20 
years ag'o; but I do not think it is altogethep fair to judge of them. by what they 
might have thought or done ~o years ago, when. they wer.e uneducated, compared 
with l\,hat they are at present. I cannot tell what they might have done at that 
time; but my belief, is that now there are no men likely to be appointed to the 
Legislative Council, who would object to doing away with suttee, or any other 
erue] or barbarous rite. . . 

8352. Do I rightly understand you that you agree with the petitionel's as to 
the injustice of the law which entitles a c.onvert from the Hindoo religion to any 
other religion to succeed to his patrimonial property ?-All the laws of India 
have heen very strong on the point of doing nothing that would interfere with 
the religioh . or prejudices of the people of the' country. I think that the last 
charter alludes to that very particularly. .Consequently the natives did not 
expect that a law would be enacted which decidedly iuterfered with their religion,. 
prejudices, and laws. 

83.13. Po you think it ~onsistellt. with justice that a man should be subject to 
any disqualifil:!ation or penalty 'whatever for ~ conscientious change in bis reli
gious belief ?-Taking the vi~w of an Englishman, I do nut think so; bllt I am 
~praking now of the Mah,omedans and. Hindoos of. India. 

8354. 1s it possible that there should be two views of what is just; is not 
justice inflelS.ible?-'Ve may have very strong views as to our own correctness 
.of (!on9uct,. from, the opinions we entertain .on religious, matters.' I. would cer-· 
tlliuly allow the. same to: a Hiudoo or a.Mabomedan. 'Ve may suppose we are 
~cting vcry honestly and ver'j cqn~istently with our religion in putting a stop 
tQ any Jaw' which prevents cOllverts to our r~ljgiQn; for ~bat appears to have 
het n the iutention of this Act, 21 of 1850, It WOl.lld' appeal' to have been done 
at the instigation of t.he nlis~iollaries, who addre8sed .the Governor-general on 
the subject when. he was 8Qsellt from Calcutta. 

8355~ To put lhe case in a.stfQng point of v.iew., dQ you; thin).. it would he just 
t.o (Iepl'ive an Englishnll:ln,.of any I:ights. w. bich. he might possesa because he 
t'nlbraced thf) Mahomedan.religion ?.,.....,.I do Dot.· . 

8356. TbeQ b.Qw' can yQQ. think i, right in, this instance, without any refl'rence 
to wlwther the- man goes from. error tu tr.uth OJ" from. truth to error. tl) depl'i"e 
him. of any I:ight$ he might. possess on Q.c(!ount of. 8r change in. hia religious 
bdiet'?-l do not. se~ t,h~t w~ have any right tu QO wrong that good may 
come. . 

8357, The questioa is, \1ihether it is doing wrong ?~lf h has beeu alway,; 
lIQdel'stood, as it has been by the native$ of India, that their religion is. not to 
lie intl'!rfered with .. autl if the Bdtish, Legjsl~tllre has considered it necessary to 
lay dowu this principle very particularly, 1 think. without, the sanction of the 
~(·gislatl.lre, DO iJltertimm<;e shQuldtake pIa-ce. . '/ 

83.5 8• Chairman.] The opinion which is stated in the petition you believe t().. 
be the' general opinion entertained by the natives of Indiar-I do, decidedly. 
. 8359. Sir T. H.Maddock.] With regard to that law, Act 21 of 1850; sup~ 
posing reasons could have been assigned which would have been satisfact.ory to 
the people of India for the pass~ng' of such. an Act, \\ auld not it have b~en more 
fitting that that Act should Dot have corne into operation with l'esp,!:'ct to persolls 
tiwn entitled to any particulal' rights 1-.1 think there can, be Do.doubt upon that 
subject. . . ' '1' 

~360. Upon the subject of the admission,. 'of natives into. the Legislative 
Coullcil of India, admitting, for the sake of argument, that the· influencowhich 
t.hey would exercise U pOD the Council collecti v ely would Dot be so gl'eat as you 
suppose; admitting also that those native members WQuldDot fully reprt:sent. 
t.lle feelings 01' prejudices of the different races of men in Iudia; still, are you 
of opinion that the general legislation would be far more satisfactory to th~ b~lk . 
or the people of India if there were native menlber:s of the., Legislative Council? 
-My opinion is veryde"ided upon that subject, viz, that the whole: of the nativ~f" 
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. of ~ndia wo'Uld. be . pleas't-d t~at ~here should 'be 'Some member belonITin'O' to tIle G. G. 1;['1 ~r. ~ii' 
natIve commumty In the Legislative C<1uncil. . 0 I:> E"~ I • 

816!. Whether the introduction of a number of Inatives into the Legislative q 
COUDCl~ would be a ben~fit Qr. 'not,are you aware of any disadvantage which '4 July if5~. 
attend It ?-I callnot p~sslbly thmk 'of any disadv'lotag-e; there would only be a 
small Dumber; I concelye t~at there ~o~ld be 1.io.disadvantage whatever; 'even if 
they showed any determinatIOn of reslstmg the V1ews and wishes 'of their fellow 
lll'erobers, 't~y would alwaj'sbe outvuted • 

. 8;;62. In case PaTliament s~ould not attend to this application ,of your con~ 
~~Itoents, a~d should llOt sanction the appointment of any natives to the Legisla.
t'veCo~nClI, wha.t ~oQrse would you suggest bY,which the natives might obtail'l 
redress In.case ofmJuty done to them by the' LegiSlature 9f India, .0'1 what mode 
of pr~sentlDg remonstl:ances to some snpe'rior authoTity would lherebe in such a 
case r-I am aware ot no mode that they could adopt, except netitionincr Parlia
~en'f. It appears ~o me. to be altogether throwi:ng ttWay time to rretitioD the 
(jovernment Ttl Indla!!galDst What they have'done'; they have never been known 
to undo any orders whlChth.ey ~ay 'have passed. The ouly eour~e which appears 
to me to' be open to the natIve 1S that which I have stated. 

8363. Then YO'll consider it much wiser to prevent that 1eQisla.tion beforehand 
-than to.rel:! 'Iip.on a: relief fr011l. it afterl\'ards ?~Most assllTediy ; and also to pre-
vent agitatIon In the country. . 

8364. Mr. Hardinge.) Do you know any D'ative at this mO'lneilt who would 
be properly qualified to take his seat 11'1 the Council1~I think I know two or 
three. It is some tim'e since 1 left India, but fram my knowledge of men then, 
I should say there are two or three of my acquaintance; which of co'o:r!'e is ncV\ 
veTY limited, who ~olild be 1ilO qnalified. . 

8365. Chairman:.} Wrll you point out to the Committee any ]>articuTar 
clause in the petition wni~h ytlu thi'nk it important· to refer' to, and state youit' 
'own vieW's upon it ?-'-The' .constitution of the ·civII se~viae is& very important 
subject. ' 

S366~ M1'; 'Spoonet.J Do you fully cOllctti in'what is stated in the petition 
npon that subject 1-=1 do. 

8;361. Chai'tman.]Ilu:d in the remedies which 'are pto'posed ?""'"'-'Aud iuthe 
remedies ,.':hich a'te proposed. . . 

g368. You think the institution at Haileybury should be broken up ?-Yes, 
and that theeivil serviceshoold 'be open tocoI'npetitioo bn the part of EGropeans 
and natives; in. fact, to aU the world. 

,8369. I observe in the petition there isan.oltiectioD raised to ;the age of those 
who are employed in the' exereise 01 judicial ftll1cf:i()'l'ls; no limit is, stated· as to 
.age. Can you recommend any 'Partic1l1al' limit ?;.....;~'l'om tny owti ·experience 
and knowledge, l1Shoula .say l'hat ,this isa point ,&f the lltm:ost'irDp0rtanee. I 
have seen iboys (when I $ay boys, I mea'I'i persons under 20) putiflto charge €If 
some of the largest districts of Benga'1. 

8370. In what capacity?"--As magistrates. I- have sometimes known them 
even appointed -as judges: to 'Couaoct the cut-rent ,business of the .office.; that w.as· 
only a temporary arrangement', in· eonf.-equenceof' the abseoce of the Judge f~om 
sickness or upon business. I conceive the nominatio)!): of soob young men, WIth
out any test as to their qualification, is, OEe of the most crying evils connected 
with the country. " .' 

8371. Is there any previous c~aTllinatj.on ? .... AlI the time I am speaking of 
there was only the slight ex31mination necessary to enahle them to p~ss the 

'College at Calcutta~ which merelyascertai'ned that they possessed certam pro... 
'ficiency in'two nativelal'lguag'es. . . . •. • 

8372. Are you aware that the system has been eoilSldel'a~ly changed ~lDce 
that period 1-- I ·am aware that th,:re has been a ~ery recent ch~~ge,. whIch I 
high Iy appro'Ve of; and I a~ cerlam tha~ mr constituents can~o~ tall to nppnwe 
most highly of the tests whlch are now mstItU'ted, befol·e admlttmg young men 
to assnme sucD .. ·eryserious resl)(I)nsibiliti~s. . . 

8J73.At wlllBt age shonld you think a ~uropean fit to exercise in India the 
functions of a ma"istrate (l)r ("'Jllector ?---J,should say it very much depends upon 
·the ability of tb: person; if a. • .. ery able ;nan) I sb~uld thi~lk after eight yeaIs' 
,service he mio-ht bt entrusted WIth tht! appomtment of a magIstrate. 

8374. That would be the ~II'ledj which you would l·ecoIiln~end f9r what t!le 
petitioners consider to be .an e\,·I), that no person should 1)8 appomted a8.3 magts-
'0.]0. M 4 trate 
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• 
trate till he had been eight years in India ?-l do not consider that the 'only 
remedy which is necessary; it is one of them. . . 
. 837.5. Sir.(. ~V. H0!J.9.] Have y~u ever known a gentl~mah put in entire 
char.ge of a dIstrICt, ~s Judge or, maglstrat:, before he had been three years in the 
servICe ?-Yes, I tlnnk I have known Instances; when I say in the service I 
mean from the time he has left college. ' 

8376. What is the appointment which a gentleman gets in the civil service 
upon leaving college ?-They used formerly to get the appointment of assistant 
to a magistrate or judge, and, indeed," they now get those appointments; they 
are placed there for a short time, and, according to the exigencies of the service 
they are ei ther kept there or removed. . . , 

8377. Do you remember any instances of a gentleman being put in charO'e of 
a di~trict be~ore he had been three years in India ?-Never permall~ntly 
appolDted. 

8378. Then, perhaps you speak of a casualty occurring, in consequence of the 
absence of a superior officer, when a person has been appointed to discharge his 
duty for a short time during his absence ?-I am speakin'g of such a case. . 

8379. You are merely speaking of a man casually discharging the duty for a 
short time, in consequence of the absence of his superior 1-1 am; but at the 
same time, I beg to state that I do not think any such casualty should exist in ~ 
well-regulated country. There ougl}t always to be some person of sufficient 
standing to undertake duties of such amazing importance as that of ~ mauistrate 
in a district extending perhaps for 120 miles. 0 

8380. Are you aware of the' age at which young men can go to Haileybury r 
-I believe it is either 16 or 18. 

8381. It is 17. Being 17, as they must be two years at Haileybury. and are 
allowed some time after leaving Haileybury before proceeding to India, and as 
they must pass in two languages before they can enter at ali upon the discharge 
of any duty, do you think it is possible that what you have stated to the Com
mittee can be correct, that a young man under the nge of 20 has been in charge 
of an entire district ?-I thought the age for admission to Haileybury was 16 ;. 
I may have made a mistake in saying that he was under the age of 20, but it 
certainly was a very young man, who had only been for a very short time in the 
country, and consequently could know very little of the important duties which 
were assigned to him. 

83~2. By speaking of him as under 20, you merely meant to express to the· 
Committee that he was a young man?-Yes." 

8383. Mr. Mangles.] How long have the rules of examination of which you 
speak been in force ?-I think only within the last two years. 

8384. Having been in force within the last two years, find a part of those 
rules being that civil sen'ants cannot obtain certain gradations in advancement 
till they have passed the first and seco~d examination after they have been ill 
the Mofussil, how is it that, consistent with the statement here, which must have 
been written since !,hose rules were adopted, that" they are posted to important 
offices at an extremely early age, without the certainty. without even a reason· 
able probability, of' their possessing. the l'equisite qualifications" ?-Those exami-
nations have just commenced. . 

8385. You will see that this is written in the present tense, and not as refer
ring to a past stateof things '-This petition must be considered as a complaint 
of the mode in which things have been done for the last 20 years. 

~386. Then it is a complaint of grievances which have ceased to exist ?-They 
have not ceased to exist; I suspect there are very few of those gentlemen who 
have passed their last examinations, who are now performing public duties. . 

8387. The 'rule is, that they cannot succeed to certain offices till they have 
passed one or both of those examinations; no man can be a :magistrate, for" 
example, under the rules, till he has passed the second examination; how is 
that fact consistent" ith this statement?-That .is a law which has been very 
recently enacted, and in all probability it n1ay have been enacted knowing tha~ 
aU matters connected with the detail of Indian business might come before 
Parliament at the present moment. If it has been found necessary now to mClk.e 
those laws as to qualification, the same reasons surely must have existed long. 
ago. 

8388. Does not.it appear that the complajnt is br~ught forward after the 
g rievance has ceased to l'xist?-The Goverument may have. instituted those tests -

. of 
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of qualification, but it has not had an opportunity of judO'lnO' of the result of G. G. illacphe"o'll,' 
them. ,,0 0, Esq. 

. 83.89. The petitioners do not state that they have not had an opportunity of 
Judgmg how far these tests hal"e remedied the grievance, put they state, on the 14 July 185J. 
other hand, that the grievance still exists, without making any reference to the 
tests, or any allusion to any endeavour made~ by the Government to remedv the 
state of thi~gs of which they complain ?-I am not at all surprised that" they 
should speak very strongly of the hardships which they have endured from the 
mode in which justice has been administered ill India. I am myself a witness 
as to what the natives and what sometimes Europeans have suffered in the inte-
rior, from the mode in which the business bas 'been conduded. I may mention 
a case of my own. I became a pnrchaser of Rangamutty, within 14 miles of 
Moorshedabad, one of the principal fillatures belonging io the Company. I pur-
chased it at public auction in Calcutta in 1835. This residency had a certain 
amount of land attached to it, on which a certain rent of about 1,200 rupees a 
year was to be paid. On purchasing that property, of course I supposed that I was 
purchasing whatever rights the Government possessed in their commercial capa-
city, and that they were transferred to me as purchaser of the property. A very' 
few months after I had paid for the property, I was informed that the collector 
had resumed more than half of the land, and alienated it from me. Though I 
had seen' a great many very despotic actions done by men in power, I CQuld 
scarcely believe that this could be carried out; but I issued orders to my 
people to resist the removal of the crop!.l. The collector who assessed the 
land, happened at the same time to be the magistrate, and in his capacity as-, 
magistrate, he put my people into prison. I had no information or notice 

, of any description given to me till this occurred. I remonstrated with the 
collector and "ith the commissioner; and for five years the question was 
sent from one collector to another, and from one commissioner to another. 
I think tllt~re were three collectors and three commissioners. Just before my 
departure from the country, I requested an audience of Lord Auckland, the 
(iovernor-GelJerul,and 1 stated.to him this grievance; and I also stated to his 
Lordship that if it required five years for a European to obtain any redress for, 
a grievance of this nature, it must require a great deal longer for Ii native. 
The case was not brought to a ,close even when I left the country, By a calcl1-

, lation of one of the collectors, it was supposed that my loss, from being deprived 
of those lands, must have amounted to upwards of 40,000 rupees. 1 proposed 
that if 10,000 rupees weJ'e given to me, 'and all further litigation and inquiry 
ceased, I would be willing to take that amount. Three' months after I left the 
country, the amount was pairl,to my agents. 

8390. Chairman.] When did this occur ?-This occurred iil 1835; and in 
1840 1 received the compensation. 

8391. Mr. Mangles.] Do not you think that this difficulty might haveb~en 
avoided if you had not ordered your servants to resist the authority of the 
officerfl, but in the first instance had instituted an appeal from the proceedings of 
the collector?-I was not aware of any authority by which I could be deprived 
of that which I had purchased from the Government. I could not conceive that 
a GOl'ernment officer could be authorised, in his position of a revenue officer, to 
deprive me of that wllich I had purchased froni the Governmeut in their cOrn'" 
mercial capacity. .. . . ." 

8392. Did you never hear m thIS country of a dispute between two mdlvl
duals as to the specifications of a sale, whether it did or did not include certain 
articles ?-I have heard of such disputes, but I very strongly suspect if any gen
tleman were to purchase property, and had that property delivert:d over to !lim. 
and then found it was alienated from him, he would resist the removal of the 
crops until it ~as ascertained whether the party had a right to pass such an 
order. 

8393. Forcibly?-Yes, I think I should do so forcibly. , ' 
8394. CltaiT1nan.] Will you state the name of the Government officer of whom 

you complain 1-I am unwilling to mention any name. The Government officer 
was the collector and magistrate, Mr. Robert Torrens; he was a friend of my 
own. 

839.5. Sir J. W. Hogg.] You appealed from this coUector's decision to the 
commissioner 1-Yes. 

0.10. N 8396• Was 
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G. G. MaepTIf:"Oft.; 8396. Was the decision of the commissioner adverse to your claim also ?-The 
Esq, commissioner was Mr. Welby Jackson; he at last reported to the Board of 

Revenue what. he considered 1 was entitled to. He, by some calculation which 
1+.JlllY'1853; neither l nor any person to whom I submitted the letter could ev:r com. 

prehend,stated. that he thought I was ent.itled to about 700 rupees for having 
been dispossessed of this land. 

8397. Mr .. Mangles.] Were you to have the land back?-No, 1 never had the 
land back. . 

8398. Sir J. W. Hogg.] The collector and the commissioner' wp.re both of 
opinion that, under the termR of the sale, you were not entitled to the land, 
whether t}1at opinion was right or wrong?-It was not the opinion of all the 
commissioners; I mentioned that there were three. . 

8399. It was. the o~J;lion. of those two: gentlemen·you have mentioned; Mr. 
Torrens and. Mr. Welby Jackson were of opinion that, under the terms of the 
sale, you were' not entitled to the possession at' that land which you, claimed r-
1 suppose Mr. Torrens was of opinion thatI was not entitled to it, or he would 
not have deprived me of it~ 

8400. And Mr. Welby Ji:lCkson confirmed that opinion;-IIe did so fal'; but 
I should mention, that shortly after I was deprived of this land, the collector, 
MrA Torrens. was removed •. and another collector, Mr. Pierce Taylor. was desired 
to i~ve!>tigate the matter. .Mr. Taylor conceived that I was entitled to a very 
large amount. Mr. Jacbon, the commissioner,; did not think so, and he reported 
to the Board of Revenue that he thought .700 rupees, or. thereabouts, would be 
,sufficIent to recompense me for any loss I might have sustained. I remonstrated 
to the Board of Revenue against this. 

8401. Did the Board of Revenue confirm the decision of Mr; Welby Jackson? 
""-The Board of Revenue did not confirm the decision of Mr. 'Velby Jackson; it 
o~jected to the decision, and I believe I entirely owe that to a gentleman who 
nad acted as a commissioner for some time, at Moorshadabad, Mr. Lowis, one 
of the most able officers who has ever been in India in the Revenue Depart
ment; he was aware of the facts of the case, therefore it was very particularly 
inquired into. ' 

8402. What was the decision of the Board of Revenue ?~The Board of Revenue
remonstrated with the commissioner, anll showed, I believe, the fallacy of his 
reasoning. After this the Board of Revenue proposed that I should be paid 
6,000 rupees, and not 700 rupees. My answer was, that if I was not entitled to 
all I a"lked, I could not be entitled to anything, because it had been shown that' 
my losses were a great deal more than the amount which I applied for. Without 
any further investigation, so far as 1 am aware, the Governor-general, Lord 
Auckland, considered it was a case of very great injustice, and he awarded 
10,000 rupees, the full amount claimed by me. 

8403. Mr. Welby Jackson, I believe, is now a judge of the Sudder Court, the 
highest court in the country ?-He is. . 

8404. Neither the Governor-General nor the Board of Re,'enue, nor any other 
authority, declared you were entitled to the land, nor' gave it to you ?-The land 
remained in the hands of the ryots, to whom it was given by the collector, and, 
as far as I am aware, remains with them at the present day. I have mentioned 
this case merely incidentally, and to show the impropriety of joining the appoint
ments of magistrate and collector. 

8405. Mr.1J,fangles.] Why did not you prosecute the Government, or the 
Government officer, in the courts of law ?-I ha\'e had much experience of suits 
in the native courts. as an indigo-planter and as a commercial man, and I confe!3~ 
I was always particularly anxious to avoid them. 

8406. Sir J. W. Hogg.] You said that l\1r. Torrens, the coIl~ctor, who was. 
of opinion that you were not entitled to the land, was a personal friend of your 
own ?-He was. ' 

8407. Whatever mistake in judgment he may have made, must haye been 
a purely conscientious mistake 1-That is very possible.' 

8408. He was a clever man, was not he ?-I should say so. 
8409. And Mr. Welby Jackson, I believe, was a very superior man; a man 

standing very high in the servic~, both in point of talents and acquaintance with 
the usages of the country. judicial and revenue? -1 think so. 
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8410• Sir T. H. Maddock.11 observe that the petitioners ;are favourable to 

a lIDlon of the Sudder and Sup"eme Courts ; is 'that the ease ? ...... That 1S the 
feeling of the 'natives of nengal, to a grelitextent. 

8411. Sup.p~sing th.at 'h.is union takes place, d.o theycontem,plate'that justice 
shall be admlDlstered lD this amalgamated court 'In the' Company's name, ·or in 
the ~ame ?f the Queen 1-Real~y I do not think they have given that sufficient 
consIderatIOn. ' 

8412. One of the judges would be a Queen's judge, \\'ould he 1I0t ?- Yes, or 
two perhaps. 
, 8413. ln whose name would be administer justice ?-That is a'<Jtl€stion"Which 

I do not 'understand; I do not understand how the amalg-amated 'court 'could 
work. ' 

8414. Have.youanysuggestions to'mak~ onbel1alf of ' the petiticmerswith 
t~gar~ to 'the police-and themagistra.~y,~ith wh!ch th~y 'see~'to be 'fIery tnuch 
du;satIsfied ?:-They aTe e.xtremely ?Issatlsfied With ~he police 'an~ the magjs~ 
tracy. I thmk all the endence-whlch bas been obtalDedbefore this Committee, 
~mounts to this, that. the -police was ~n .a 'fearful. state, 'when the Company 
assumed the cha.rge of the 'country, and It 1S not m'uchbetter now. 
" 841.5. Ckairman.] Do you wlsh to state any,;iews beyond those which .are 
~t forth in the petition as to the improvement which it is desirable to make 'in 
the police ?-The petitioners state various alterations ,,;hichthey consider would 
be impro"ements, and it appears absolutely necessary that something sholild be 
done. It appears by a return made to Parliament, that the whole amount of ex pen
diturefotthe police is little mote than ten lacs of rupees per' annum in Ben .... al. 
The reason assigned for the inefficiency of the po1iC'e is tlle want of 'means; that 
the Government lla\,cJlot hadsu'fficient means to ,apply 'to tIle improvement 
of the police.. It strikes me ·that this is 11 very ,inadequate reason for the 
Goyernment to assign after having ha-dthe country' So long in its posses
sion ;aud whatever 'means it wayh-ave possessed, 'orwhate'ver 'ehiims there 
may nave been liponthose'means ''(and 1 know they have been very great from 
wars and other circumstanceswhichtbe Government 'could not foresee, and for 
which theylliay not be rcsponsible), "Still, I conceive one of the first duties of 
the 'Government Was ,to seelhat a"lmfficient amount was' placed aside' to 'render 
the police efficient. 'We knbw'ihat dacoitees'and gang 'robberies are of daily 
occurrence. 1 know that for one'dacoitee which'is reported 50 occur, and the 
tnore'activeand intel1i~cDt a magistrate maybe,-the_greateramountof crimes 
will 'always appearinlllSTeports. Everything is not reportetl to 1\ bad l'llagistrate. 
Some magistrates assume 'he power of punishing the darogahs and other polire 
officers in the seterestmanneT,because tlaey earrnot lay:htolcd immediat~Jy of the
perpetrators of crime 'j and 'of (:ourse,if the 'lllan .knows that he will ,be severely 
punished under sucb circumstances, he will ,not report ';scrime. The zemindars 
again are severely punished because they do iIlot;report crimes committed on their 
own estates. Now it is very possible that some ofthose things may occur without 
the zemindarsbeing' at' all aware of .thern,:&ndit 11as ; frequently occurred that 
men have been fined who have not .been at:all 'near -:the place where the crime 
has been stated to have -been committed. -

8416• Do you consider that the :statement of the-case 11 ere is correct, and that 
the 'remedies suggestedareiliose ~hi<:b are mostdesirahle to be introduced 1-"
Yes, I do. 

8417. Sir T.ll. Maddock:J WithTe~ard to works of public utility. are th~re 
any suggestior~s wl~ich you~~ve to . offer, i~ additiO'l1 '? the gene!'al co~plamt 
which is contamed lD the petItIOn 1-The' nattvescomplam,and it IS a grievance 
which has been long felt in India, of'the wantofroads. There is only CDe large 
trunk road at. present of any very ~reat importance ;n I.nelia. '~'hey 'also.t:om
plain bitterly of the great delay whIch has taken place m the mtl'OductlOn of 
railways. ' 

8418. Is -a -part of..their:complaiut ,to ~hii effect, that there lIu:e considerable 
surplus ferry fund-s,. and thauhere are conslder.c:tbleca:nal revenues.lDth~ Go~~rn~ 

. ment Treasul'Y, whIch the Government ought to apply to works of public utility r 
-Yes' that has been long considered a very great hardship, that .the amounts 
derived from those ferries are 'Dot employed for rendering the rivel'snavigahle,. 
which do not appear to have ,become more ,nayigablesince the fenies were 
, 0.10. N 2 placed 
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'14 July 1853. 
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G. G. "'"/acplierson, placed there; they also complain bitterly of the ,money which has been received 
Esq. from those ferries not being applied to local improvements. 

14 July 1853. 8419· A ~reat number of the petitioners ar~ men of Jarge landed property and 
wealth ?-They are. 

8420. There is a railway now being formed.in Bengal, is there not?
There i~. 

8421. In which a capital of one or two crores of rupees is im-esteJ?
Yes. 

8422. Are you aware whether any of your constituents, the petitioners have 
\ auvanced a large portion of their superfluous wealth towards those undertakino·s ;! 

-1 am not aware what amount they may have advanced for such an undertaki~g 
bUi I am aware that a good many shares were taken bV natives in 1846 when ~ 
railway was proposed from. t;~lc~tta to Rajmabal, by. a company c~lIed the 
Great 'Vestern of Bengal. l1ns lme was stated by varlOUA parties to be alto
gether impracticable. A paper, called" The Friend of India," considered it 
was madnl'ss to attempt anything of that sort, and would hear of nothinO' but 
a railway which was to start from Calcutta and to run direct to Mirzapore • 
. \ccording to the sketch given, that line of railway would have mn away com
pleteiy from all t.he productive part of' the country. Various parties showed, 
and all ~he natives of India were perfectly aware, t~at it was impossible that 
such a raJlway c~uld pay, consequently very few applIed for shares in that rail
way, but there were a great many who applied for shares in the railway which 
was to connect Calcutta witli the Ganges. 

8423. A number of the petitioners are zemindal's, possessing extensh-e tracts 
of territory, are they not:-Yes, they are. 

8424. Do they make any roads in their own territories ?-There are roads. 
Those parties who have very large zemindaries insist very frequently upon their 
ryots keeping up a certain line of road. 

8425. II the Supreme Government of the country maintains efficiently all the 
great trunk lines of road, are you of opinion that those great zemindars ought 
110t to consider themselves responsible for making and keeping up the smaller 
'district roads ?-J conceive that they are sufficiently taxed already. 

8426. What tax does a zemindar pay to the State r-The zemindar pays, in 
fact, the whole of the revenue of the State. It is levied upon his properiy. 

S4'i7. He pays one-holf the real rent of his property, is not that the case; 
that is to say, he is allowed to hold land which belongs to the State, and 
have half the relit which the State could obtain for it from any other person?
Yes. 

8428. Out of that large surplus rent which is allowed to remain with this 
zcmindar, should not he perform those various. duties of making roads and other 
works which he complains the Government has neglected 1-I think it is more the 
duty of the Government to perform those works than the duty of the zemindars. 
It is stated that the Government have not generally bad the means of doing what 
was necessary to render the police more efficient, and for carrying out various 
improvements in the country; but at the time the Government had a purplus 
re"-enue (which I well recollect), the Government did not think of applying that 
surplus to the remo,'al of those objections. but they conceh'ed that that surplus 
1Should be applied, in some mode or other, to payoff the debts of the civil 
service. . 

S429. Do not you imagine that these petitionel'ij, under the circumstances 
'Which you have described, are less entitled than any other of the Queen's sub
jects in India to make this complaint; that because the Government ~las not had 
surplus funds they have not executed all the works of utility in Bengal which the 
pt'titionel's might have desired 1-1 00 not see why they should make those im
provements. 

8430. The GO\'ernment has made ovel' to those .. -ery zemindars who are among 
these petitioners a magnificent kingdom, at an assessment of 2,000,0001. a year 
less than it could be assessed at if it wel'e in the bands of the Government of the 
present day?-That may be a misfortune which the Government of India now 
~ufiEm; from. I sUfPose that the question alludes to the settlement made by 
Lord Cornwallis. do not conceive that the Government has any right to 
cOTllplain of that settlement, however much they may suffer fl'om it. 

8431. Al'e 
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. 8431. Are not t.hose petitioners the last men in India who should come for~ 
-ward with this complaint against the Government of not having done all that 
they could require in consequence of a deficiency of' funds; whereas if it had 
not been for the great advantages which have been conferred on these very 
petitioners, the Government would have had sufficient funds to perform those 

.and a great many other useful works ?-I am unable to answer that question. 
8432. Chairman.] Have you anything further which you wish to state to the 

Committee 1-1 may state that I have been only very recently appointed agent 
for the British India Association, and that if time were allowed me, I could 
adduce evidence on the subject of the petition; and even now I am prepal'ed to 
-do so, and shall be glad to do so, though I have had only a short time to rio 
it. Had longer time been allowed, I -could have produced what 1 llave no 
doubt would be very strong evidence; but, even at -the present moment, I can 
produce several gentlemen who have been long resident in India; who can vouch 
for the truth of much that is-statedirl this petition. 

<"().10. LIST 

G. G • .J.llacplterson, 
Esq. 

14.ruly 1853· 
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Appendix,. No~ 1. 

PAPERS delivered in by Mr. Peacocke. 

ROADS, BENGAL, 1829. 

MINIlTB of Sir. C. T. Metcalfe, Bart. 

I FEAR that my notions on the subject of roads will seem heterodox; 
. In the co~rse of much ~raveIling in various' parts of In~ia •. I have not. been impressed Appendix, No J. 

with the behef that there IS anI general want of eommullication proeeedtng from a want _ 
of roads. 

It seems to' me that there is commonly a sufficiency or communication according to the 
-demands of the people. 

There-may not be everywhere a road for an English carriage; bllt how' little is this needed 
by the mass of the inhabitants. 

Even in this respect there is much greater facilit, than might be expected. Fourteen 
years ago I travelled ill a sociable from Futteh~urgh to Me~l"Ut in the rainy season, and 
~) years ago ina curricle from Masulipatam to Hydrabad in dry weather. In both instances 
the roads· were for the most part the common roads of the country, and similar attempts 
might hav~been made with the· same success; and no doubt have been on numerouS lines 
of similar ordinary roads. 

In those parts of the country t<Y which I have been most accustomed, whether witllin or 
beyond our own territories, there is scarcely a village that has not carriage roads through 
its lands in several directions. By a carriage road, I mean a road traversed by the carriages 
of native gentlemen and ladies, and by the common carts of the country. 

Mountainous and swampy regions mllst be excepted; and in many parts the rainy season 
makes a road impassable or difficult which was good in dry weather. This derect cannot 
be peculiar to India. but must be common wherever such a continuance of excessive rain 
prevails. 

In Bengal, which is subjeet to inundations and torrents, and where it is hyperbolically 
said to rain 14 months in the year, nature seelDs to have declared against the continual use 
of roads, and to have furnished navigable streams as substitutes, for the purposes of COIII

merce and intercourse. 
In such )l country, roads cannot be made perfect throughout withont immense expense. 

B.y perfect, I lIIean fit for conveyances of every description, in all parts, during all seasons; 
risinO" above inundations, and able to resist torrents. As to mere communication, that already 
exis~. I have travelled twice from Calcutta to the Upper Provinces by dawk in the rainy 
seaion; once ill the middle of it, the month of August, by the direct road to Bancoora, and 
the other time at the end of the season, by Burdwan; the road was passable on both occa
sions, and was probably as good as it ever will be without great and interminable expense; 
on the latter;'I went for different parts of the way in a carriage, for which the road was in 
those parts and some others. sufficiently gO(Jd. 

Where the rain can rUlI off, and' the soil is such as does not become swampy from wet. 
there roads can be made easily and with little expense, bUI there. also, roads will generally 
be found already existing, which sometimes might be more spoiled than improved by new 
making. 

Where there al·e difficulties which render the roads nearly impassable, they' cannot be 
remedied without heavy expense. . 

For instance,.a road might be easily made from Dehlee to Agra; one has existed from time 
immemorial, composed of the soil of. the country, and runuing level with the flat surface, 
which without milch difficulty or t:ost, could receive either repair or improvement, if needed, 
and is equally passable for the most part all th. year round. On the other hand, take the 
"valley of Berar, from t~e river Wurd~ to the Adjuntee Pass. :rhe country is flat, and the 
road is equally good With the other In tbe dry season, and nllght be made to look smart 
with little cost ; but to make a road in that valley that should be serviceable throughout the 
reiny seasun, would require all excessive expense. the soil being a sticky {!lay, which, wherr 
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Appendix, No. 1. soake~ with rain, sucks in the foot of man or bea,st, lind willllsrdly let it out again. The-
matenals for a road there must be brougllt from a distance, and the road must be raised above 
~he level of the country, and have numerous arches to Itt the watcr pass under it. It must
In short be a bridge or causeway, from one end of the valley to the other. 

Expense may-be lavished on mads wher!! serviceable roads alrtady exist. I am inclined 
to think that the road from Bellsres to Allahabad i .. a specimen of that mode of proceeding. 
I had travelled frequently from Benares to Allahabad before that road was made, without 
being- struck willI the idea that any other road was required than that which then exi.ted. 
and I have travelled there since the road was maae, Wilhout being aware of the improve:. 
ment. I du not mean to say, nor do I suppuse, that there has not been any improvement· 
but merely, that I was not struck with the defici('ncy before, nor with the improvement 
since; doubtlesli there has been jmpI'ovement, but perhaps it might equally lJave been
()btained without making a nt'w road. .Another installce that has come under my observ-
ation is the mad fwm Hydrabad to .Masulipatam; this has been made by the Madms 
Govt'rnment, at a great cost of money, time, and labour. TherA was previously a road on 
which I travelled, as before-mentioned, in a curricle. Let it be granted that the old road, 
i~ some places, needed improvement; had attention been duly paid to that object exclu-
slvely, all the usential benefit of the new road might have been obtained 'at comparatively 
little cost; instead of which, a new road has- been made, I understand, from beginning to 
end. All the labour, timl', and money expended on that work, beyond what was required 
to make the old road serviceable throughout, I cannot avoid regarding as absolute waste. 

But it is very likely to happen, when any person is specially appointed to the super-
intendellce of road making, that l1nneces~ary expenditure will follow; he has a natural 
desire to form a complete work which may be creditable to himself. He must thert'fore 
h~ve a spick and span new road, and will 1I0t be satisfied with merely doing what is 
reql1irt'd to improve tbe old. . 

I observe that Captain Vetch, with reference to the inlendl'd repair of the Burd wan road 
to Bancoora, proposes to bring it into good travelling condilion for wheeled caniages during 
the dl;y seaRon, and lor foot travell~rs during the rains. I should suppose that it is already 
ill that condition, or in one so near it, that the little required can be done by the magis
trates, without any considerable expense. If, however, by wheeled carriages Captain 
Vetch means English carriages, the case may be different; and, I fear, that in our road
making our attention is directed too exclusively to such. I have heard of the carts of the 
counlly not bein~ allowed to go on roads made for English carriages; and there is some 
I'eason in tbis, if it can be deemed proper to make roads for the exclusive use of the small 
English community scattered over the country, for the ruts made by the country cal'ts must 
soon spoil the best made road ItS to its fitness for English carriages,and whethel' it b& 
pukha or kutcha, of bl'ick or of earth, this evil cannot be prevented without almost tIaily 
repairs. 

I hope tbat I shall not be tluspected of maintainin~ the absurd proposition that a good 
mad is not a good thing; or that the providing of good roads is not an object worthy of 
the attentiun of a Government. What I r~ally meltn to advance is, that these roads are 
generally sufficient for the wants of the inhabitants of the country; that roads may be 
superfluously made, when they ,are 110t urgently required; that a greett deal o,f money may 
be thrown away, Without makmg good roads; and that, finally, the state of OUI' finances 
does not admit of our incurrin(J' Il large expenditure on this, or any other objecl, even of 
I'eal improvement, that does n~ afford a reasonable prospecL of return. 

In the last year of which we have an actual account, 1827-28, the st'cond year of peact'~ 
our expenditure exceeded our income by 2,68,00,000 rupees; and, as if to show the uncer
tainty of estimates, the actual deficit exceeded that estimated by no less than 1,2U,00,ooo. 
rupees. 

The result of 1828-29 will of course be better, and that of 1829-30, it mlly be hoped 
will be better still; ,but until we spentIless by 2,68,00,000 rupees than we did in 1827-28, 
01' have ";0 much more revenue, or by the joint operation of the two processes, I~ave whully, 
got rid of ollr deficit, we shall be in the situation of'the spendthrift who, huvmg alreadY' 
exhausted his means, has nothinO" to spare that can properly be laid out on suppo~ed: 
improvement, of which 110 ,'esult l~ut expenditure is certain. , 

Mr. Bayley, in speakin~ of making roads as necessary in some places for the mcrease of 
our revenue, alludes, I believe. to the Nerbudda territories, where we have ~een for some-
yeal'" spending money in making roads un that sppculation. I am sceptical as to the 
expected result, and doubtful as to the utililY of the outlay incurred, but we are informed 
by the local officers that ~rent benefits are to enSile, and have more reason therefore than 
generally exists, for ventu"ring on the exp~nse., " , " , 

I IIcknowledge for my own part that If I had my Will no expense of thiS kmd, that did-
110t obviously promise decided financial lldvantages, shoull! be incurred until we had a 
clear surplus I'evenue, of which, although evt'n then the greater part ought to be devoted· 
to the reduction of our debts, a portion might be assigned for improvement. . Much of our 
borrowed money has been squandered on undertakings beyond our means; OUl' outrageou& 
expenditure at the new mint, in buildings as well as machinery, has raised a monument of 
wasteful extravagance, in which the Government lit hOllle and the local Government are 
both concerned. The unnt'cessary magnificence of the machinery recently broll&"ht, out for 
the cannon foundry is another IIpecimen of the same spirit, nnd 8S we have no bUlldmg tha~ 
can contain it, we shall be callea on here to erect another sumptuous pile f?r its reception,. 
Unless the Honourable Court of Directors practice economy in our territorial expenses at>-

home, 
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hom~, the efforts of tha Government in this country to keep Oilr expenditur 'thO 
income will prove unavailing'. , ' , e WI In OUI" Appendix, No I., 

With a !lul'plu~ revenue -ohjects of outlay might be selected, but with an exees!'; of 
expenditure over II1come, and a dt:bt lara-er th"n at any former period there does not sec 
than af, b t' b " P' " 11\ o ,e y s ,e COUfS,. l! In a stamlll;! ,'l'Om every extra expell~e Ihat is not necessar'y. 
, '10 a certal~l.'~xlent the Cd\'e and l'E'palr of roads must be con~idered necessary, and if what 
J~ proposed Wlto respect to the road between Hoogly and Bancoora.come under thaI d£'scrip
tlOlI',lt,mus:, I c",~cluder bE' ad"pt~d. Althou'J~ my supposition wllul,d ~~ to the con,trar)" 
I ha\e IIOt ';UCJI mlll,ute mformatlon 0!l t~le .subject n~ \\'ouhl alone Jus'lfy an assertlOa to 
thllt en:ect; I t,herefore fonfil!f! my obJections to the general ,remarks which I have offcl't'd 
on the lIlex,Pedlen('y 01 mcurring a large expenditure, even on objt'cts of supposed improve
ment at a lime whell olll',ex(iense~ eX\ieedour hcome. 

In genera~ it would .. I c'~l\c~ive, be sufficient that tlie magistrates should take care of t.he 
roads In thell' .. espt'~,~lve (hstl',ICt,;" by the use of convicts, or occa~ional1y hired 'Iahourers ; 
and that w,hen any I,mp(~rtatlt work be deemed necessary, the corps of Pioneers should be 
ernployt'd In t'x/:'cutmg It. 

23 Aligust 1829. (si~lIed) C. X . .{Ifetcalje. 

VILLAGE SYSTEM~ 

MINUTE by the Honorable the Lientenant-Govel'llor North West Provinces, dated 25th 
September 1848, on Joint and Separate Responsil>ility in Coparcenary Mehals, 

1. ) N c'lIIsi~ering the question of the j~int ~esponsibi,lity of, the ('olla!'ceners in pllttee
daree estate-, It may be advantageous to mqulre what IS the actual stJ.le of the' law in 
this re!lped; how fin it is in harm,n), with the feelings and institutions of the people, and 
how fill' it is consistent wilh Ihe geiJeral rules oJ t'xperliency Ilnd good policy. 

2, ThE' state of the law is this: that when a body of men remain voluntarily associated 
togetht'r fi)1' the joilH management of an estate, and one of them fall" in balance, the whole 
'body are liable to be c,liled UpOIl to make good Ihe balance. ' 

3. The course of ll'gislation regarding the division of estates ~hows, that the Govern
melHWf:'re quile sen,;ibl .. of' the dangers to which privale rights might be exposed, from 
the well-known principle that joint proprietors were "considered jointly and severally 
responsible for the payment of the public revenue assessed upnn the estate;" and that the 
Gov£'rnment also n'cClgnised, ,as the safeguard against ,this danger, th~ power pos!'e8sed 
by proprietors in a joint estate, "at i1lly time tlJ obtain a division and separation of their 
respective shareS of the lands, whenever they may deem it conducive to their interests to 
have rec6urs~ to that measnre," 

4'. This was provided for by section 31, Reg. XXVI., 1803, which declared, that 
"when the proprietor of a joint undi\'idp.d esbte is desirou~ to have separate pos~es'iion 
of his share, the collector shall immediately prlJc~ed to make the division of the joint 
property." 

a. The temporary and partial f'or!!etfulne.s of tllis principle, which caused the enactment 
of RE'g. VI. 1807, to prevent ~he form:lti(!n,~f estates pa~i\1g 1(·8s th,a~ 1,000 fir 500 rupees 
jumma 1I\l1~ually, only h·d \0 It.'! more ,hstmct ane! p~rlect, re~og"ltl~n by Reg. V"! ~81O., 
which rescmdt'd Reg. VI., 1807, and dC:'c1arl:!d, that the restrictIOn" laId IIll the partlllOll of 
small estatE'S had been Ihe cause of considerable injury to numbers of individual sharers, 
thereby inducinO' n slLcrifice of pl'jvate rights, which the degree of public inconvenience, 
arisin; from the"minute division of landed property. does not appeal' of sufficient magnitude 
to ju,,~iry or require." 

6. Reg. X I X., 1814, re-enacted, with some modifications, the former laws, and main:' 
tnilled 1 he ol)licration, 011 the collector to di ':ide the estate, on application from one or more 
of the joinl pr~prietors, provided there were 110 disputes re!!arding the shares. But it left 
untouched the prOl,j!liom of Reg. IX., 1811, which uffiml peculiar facilities for the S;!Jla 
ration of properlies in Putteedaree estates, 011 the ground that, .. the interest and welfare 
of the Jandhllldel's require that the division of portions of estates should be easily effected." 

7. II' there be IIny dispUie I'egardin).! the shares, or if the collector hesitate on allY 
account to act IInder the obligations impose.1 IIpon him by the law, to divide an e~late, on 
application from the proprietors, it is in the po\~er of one or more of the rro~rtetors to 
compel di\'i9ioll by suit i~ t~e civil cour~;, it is, ther~f~r,e, altogethf'r option,,1 wllh a pr?
prieto .. , whether he remain hallIe to the JOint respoll!nblhty which attaches to all sharers In 

joint undivided t'~tat('s. ' 

8. If the estate remain undivided, and one of Ihe sliart'\'s faU' into, balance, the a~ou~t 
may be realised from hilll indivi~lually, lIr fr,)m the ~h?J:- ,burly collectlvel~. ~11 pl'aCIICe, It 
is customary to attempt to l'eahse first frum the l,ndlvlulIal; then to ,otler, hiS property to 
any coparccnpr ~~o will pay up t~e arrears; and If no ~)lle. accepts tillS oller, then to hold 
the entire body Jomtly responsible .Jr the llalanee. , 

9. It is wt'll known that these l)rincipies of adm~nistratiqn .. have been in~r?du~et1 to 
, "Ieet the circumstances. of. what, are commonly; de~lgnated Village communities 111 the 
provinee~. The~e communi,ie. cannot be bdter .described than in the wordtl of the lute 
Lord Metealfe, in hill Minute of 7 N ovembel' 1830 : , " 
'0.10. 0 "The 
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II The village communities are little republics, having nearly everythinO" that they want 
withill thell!selves, and almost independent of any fureign relations. TOhey seem to last 
where nothmg else lasts. Dynasty a/"tpr dynasty tumble!! down; revolution succeeds 
to revolution; Hindoo, Patan, Mogul, Mahl'atta, Sikh, English, I\re all masters ill turn' 
but [he village communitie'1 remain the same. III times of trouble they arm and fortify 
themselves; an ht)stile army passes through the country, the village communities collect 
their cattle within their walls, and let the enemy pass unpruvoked. If plunder and devast
ation be directed a!!ainst themselves, and the force tlmploye(1 be irresistible, they flee to 
friendly villages at a distance; but when the storm has passed over, they return and resume 
their occupations. If'1I country remain for a series of years the scene 'of continued pillacre 
and massacre, so that the villages cannot be inhabited, the scattered villagers. neverthele~s 
return whenever. the power ~f (le~ceable possession re,:ives. A generation may pass away, 
but the su~ceedlng ge~eratlon Will return,;, the sons WIll take the places .of their fathers; 
the salliE' slle for thf.· VIllage, the sam,e posl~lOns ii)r the house; :the lands WIll be re-occupied 
by the descendants of those who were driven out whe;) the Village was depopulated; and 
it is not a,trifling m~ttel' that will drive the~ out, for the~ will often maint~in their post 
through I1mes of dIsturbance alld convulsIOn, ilnd /lcqulre strength suffiCIent to resist 
pillage and oppression with success." 

10. Any person who is conversant with ~he social slate of the agricultural classes in these 
provinces, knuws that these communities are found ill the most perfect state in the Delhi 
territory and in Bunrlelkund, and that they ale commonly llIet with throughout the Dooab, 
011 Ihe right bauk uf the JU'"118, lind in the fioouthem and western parts of Rohilkund; and 
that eVt'lI ill the province of B.'nares they are frequently found, little altered from the 
state in which they existed when the province first came under our rule, half a centliry ago. 

11. The sentiments of the same high aUlhority, rt'garding the cOlJrse which should be 
pursued towards these communities, is entitled to respect = 

•• This union of the village communities, each one forming a separate little state in itself, has, 
I l'onct'ive contributed more than any other cause to the prt'servation of the people of India, 
through all the revolutions and changes which they have suffered; and IS in a. high degree 
conducive to their happiness, and to the enjoyment of a great portion of freedom and illdepend
(-nce. I wi!;h, therefore, that the village consLitution may never be disturbed; and I dread evely- . 
thing that has a tendency to break them up. I am fearful that a revenue !'ettlement, sepa
ratt'ly with each individual cultivat()r, as is the practice or the Ryotwar settlelllent, instead 
of one with the village community through thE'ir representatives the head men, might have 
such a iendency, For this reason, and for this only, I do 1I0t desire t() see the Ryotwar 
settlement generally introduced into the Western Provinces. The experienced advocates 
(If that mode of setllement would, I believe, maintain, that it need not produce that effect. 
It appears to me, however, that it must tend to loosen, and ultimately dissolve, the ties 
which bind the village communities together. Instead of all acting in unioll, with a common 
interest as regards the Govemment, and adjusting their olVn separate interests among them
selves, according to established usage, each would have his separate independent arrange
ment directly with the Government, and could hardly fail to be thereby less linked 
with his brethren." 

12. If the settlement is made with all the members of the community jointly, it follows 
that. the whole are jointly responsible for the whole demand; and unless the joint responsi
bility be merely nominal, it must, as a general fule, be maintained. It is a prinl'iple main
tained by I,ll former Govel'llments; it is one, the justice of which the people never dispute, 
Rnd it is (;ne of which distinct traces have been left in many of the customs which prevail 
in the communities. 

13. The expediency of maintaining the principle of joint responsibility is supported by 
many arguments, besides that of general adaptation to the feelings and customs of the 
people. " . 

14. It greatly promotes self-government, and renders unnecessary Ihat constant mt:rference 
with the affairs of individual cultivators on the pMt of the Government officers whIch must 
othE'rwise exist; it saves them from much expense, which ,would otherwise fall upon them, 
and it facilitates t1wir unioR for many purposes of municipal econumy, which could, not 
otherwise be effected. The efforts of the prosperous and industrious members of a COUl
DJUnity ,,,ill often bt'directed to stimulate, the idle, to assist the unf?rtunD;tt', and ~o.give 
additional value to the labours or their tlmfty brethren. Property belll~ mmutely dlVlded, 
and each proprietor clinging with the greatest tenacity to his patr~mony,It would b~ difficult 
to devise a civil institution better calculated to add to the happmess nnd prosperIty of the 
people. . ' .. 

15. And, as II system, it does work well. Year Hfter year, thousands of com~umtles p~y 
up Iheir Government demand without allY demur or difficulty, and manage their ow~ affaIrs 
Without needing the interventio~ of any revenue offic~r o.f the .Governnl~nt. It IS mosL 
dtsirable, that they should contmue tu do so; and If dl.fficuilles do arIse, the law h~s 
inn'sted the villaae representative with full power to I'e"ltse the balalice by summary SUit 
01' distraint. But exceptional' cases' will occur. Dissensions amo~gst the old me~bl'rs of 
the commnnity, the intt'usior,t of strangers, or th~ pressure ,,~calalllllous seas~ns, Will th~ow 
the whl .. le community into difficulty; and great Judgment wtll be necessary m then deallllg 
with the case, It is not impossible that there mllY be a general \llarm; and that even 
the solvent co-parcent'rs will withhold. payment of what is primarily due from them, lest 
they be held rt'sponsible IIlso for the delimit. of others. This need never proceed to any 
great extent: for on the first occurrence of a. balance, the collector can attllch the whole, 

, village, 
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village, and can ho~d each proprietor responsible in his person and personal property for Appendix, No, 1. 
the sum (Iue ,from hll:~., This. power. when rightly wielded, is '1uite sufficient to pr~vent 
any s~~s~an~I~1 proprietor irom wilfully withholding what it is in his power to pay. BUI, 
even ~f l~dlVldu~1 damage and loss to the Government did oCl'asionaUy occur, this would 
be qUlt,e l~s~fficlent ~ warrant Ihe rejection of a principle otherwise sound, and generallv 
bent'ficlal In liS operatIOn. • 

16. In. o~der t~at the people should experience t,he full benefit§ which the observance of 
these prmclples ~s calculaled to confer Olil them, It ill necessary that Ihe revenue offil'ers 
of the Governmt'nt should comprehend the full extent of the oblig"tioll~ which rest upon 
the~n. They should understand all the advantages attending each state of property' that 
whl~h in!oiVE's, the maintenance IIf the j~int responsibility, a~d that w.hich is cons:quent 
O~l . I~S dls~oluuon. They ~ho~ld ,recogmse the d';lty of rapidly, cheaply, and readily, 
dlvldmg est lites, whenever ~pphcatlOn to that effect IS mad"" with an understanding of the 
question on the part of the applicant; they should feel and understand the facilities for 
rlivisions occasioned by the late settlement, and above all, they sholllrl observe a marked 
disl.inction in the mode of dealing with juint undivided estates, alid with separate eSlates 
on the occasion of a balance. 

17. !'- re~f~e,nce to statem~~t! No. V., shows that there ,is much diversity. of practice 
!'t'glll'dlDg divISions. Such dlvlslom, by con,.ent of the parties, al'e numerous III Rohtuck, 
(74), and in Agra (62), whilst in Goruekpore there are no less th'lD ],358, being about two
thirds of the number (1,920) in the whole provinces. In SahllFunpore and Boolund"hahur 
there. have bet:n none, wbilst in many districts there are very fc'w, In Rohilkund the 
practice is ~niform~y general, The number of divisions by order of Court is ~enerally 
smail; but In ShahJehanpore It sl'ems to have suddt'nly mounted up to 141, whICh is in 
itseH more than half of the whole number (274), in the provinces. '.l'hese irregularities, no 
doubt, ariRe from local misappr,·hensions, or from ·whims and fancy on the· part uf parti
clllar officers. There is good reason to believe that, except under peculiar circumstances, 
the members of 1l community when the merits of a case are failly stated to them, would 
I ather remain united. 

18. Statenlents will not so easily expose irregularities of practice rt'garding joint undi
vided t'stales in balance; but there is rt!8son to apprehend that when a balance is due, and 
even before the time 011 which it is legally due, the collector frequl'ntly permits separate 
dussU(:ks to b .. served on all m .. mbers of the community, and treats them a!:> if they were 
severally responsible, lIIithtiut any attempt to enforce, through the Lumberdar, th~ joint 
responsibility. which is all essential feature of the Settlement Contract Act, I., 1841, has 
done much to preveD! caselt' of injustice and hardsl:ip, which formel'ly occurred; but its 
too general and indiscriminate usc may undennine the very constitution of the village 
cnmmullities. 

19. When a balance Ita,; "ctuallyoccurred in a putteedaree estate, it is evident, that if, 
as thl' senlOl' membel seems to desire, the joint responsibility of the whole community be 
immediately repudiated, the efficacy of th<:- principle is destroyed, at the very time whf'n it 
should c'ome most into operation. A few examples, even of ruin to a community by the 
t-nforcement of the principle, might pos.ibly be beneficial in their nll>ral effect upon many 
other communities. Instances may, however, be adduced, ill which it may be wise to .-emit 
a balance, rather than attempt to ·en~orce payment by the whole community; as it may be 
wise sometimf's til remit a balance from an individual, rather than bl'ing his estate to sale 
for its liquit'atilln; but it is unnecessary to ('ontemplate the exislence ot such (·ases. The 
joint re,p(lIlsibilityof the whole c~mJ?lu!lity is ul!derstood by ~h.e peop~e; it i~ in u~ison 
wilh their established CUSloms, and IS III Itself equitable and polHll'. Being w, liS Illamle
nance should be the mh', and exceptional cases ~hould be treated on their merits; it being 
undErslood that slrong grounds must be shown to warrant the exception. 

20. In para. 11 oftbe secrelary's leller, the senior member justly remarks on Ihe import
ance of facilitating Ihe investment of capital ill land. Of this there can he 110 question; 
and it is gratifying to observe ~ow eagerly land is now sought after as an investment by all 
clas~es 01 lIatives. 

21. This will be more and Illore the case in proportion as titles 10 land lire defined and 
rellcert·d secure. It.. may be doubted whether. the principle o~ joint res~onsibll,ity matt:'
rially cdfects this. III many cases it certainly mcreases the deslfe to obtam the rights and 
interesls of a coparcener io a joint undivided estate, because the purchaser hopes to make 
his tirst acquisition Ihe means, either by fair, or unfair lll~tbods, of obtaining ~he .wh,ole 
estate. This is occasionally forced u.lon nOllce by the odlolls efforts of some mtngumg 
oppressor to usurp the property of a whole cO~lIIullily; ~ut it .als? happens, far more 
frequently than is generally supposed, when a friendly capIlallst IS IlItrodu(~ed, til relieve 
the proprietors of a burden which they find I,hemselves IInable, to bea~, and 10 afford them 
the chance of recovery. Undoubtedly the right of pre-emptIOn,. wh~ch nalUrally results 
from the principle of juinL responsibility, tends much to Ihe consohdatltlll of small propel
ties. It way be apprehended, that" small ,and i.ndt·pendent huldings" would be found so 
expensive tt> nlanage and 80 open to vexatIOus mterference on the part of Govt:'rnment 
officers, that they would be sbunne-' .rather than sought ufter as an investment • 

• 
(signed) J. Thomason, Lieut.-Governor N. W. P. 

Agra, 25 September 1848. 

0.10. O. 
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NUMBER of SHIPS in the BBNGALMARINE in each of the last Ten Years, distinguishing those for Exter 
and the Amount Received, and the l'iet Char! 

EXT ERN A L S E R V ICE. 

ST E A M 'V E SSE L S. 

Built by Contract 
1842-43. 1843-44. 1844 - 4 5. 1845-46. 

or 
... ~ ~ ~ ... ~ ~ ~ ~ 

p- ..... ~ Q.I .: 

~ 1~~ ~ 1~~ ~ 
~ Q.I Q.I ~ Q.I ~ ~ ... ~~ ~ ~~ ~ 

SHIP'S NAME. 

Purchased. 

~ ~ ~ 
--------------I-----I--------------I------I-------I-----i------r------I-------I------1----

Ganges 

Diana. 

Enterprise -

Nemesis 

Hooghly 

Irrawaddy -

Proserpine -

Phlegethon 

TenllSserim -

Pluto -

Fire Queen 

Mahamuddy 

• Wood 

" 

" 
- Iron-

- Wood 

.. 

- - Contract at 
KidderpOl'6. 
- - Contract at 
Calcutta. 
- - Contract at 
Calcutta. 
- - Private agree
ment in Enghmd. 
- - Contract at 
Calcutta. 
- - Contract in 
India. 

- Iron - - - Private agree-

" 
ment in England. 
- - Private agree
ment in England. 

- Wood 1- - Contrllct lit 
,- Moulmain. 
- I ron - - - Private agree

ment in Enghtnd. 
- Wood • - PurchllSed by 

Bengal Govern
ment,1847. 

- Iron - - - Lllte an inland 
steamer. 

Cu.'s Rs. Co.'s R,. C. Rs. Co.'s Rs. Co.'s Rf. Co.'s Rs. Co.'s Rs. Co.'~ 
- - 44,550 - - 46,797 19,411 35,040 30,618 18,! 

- 19,260 Employed in the Straits 27,777 57 

- - 51,112 43,569 66,158 7,205 76,: 

- - -49,969 - 41,140 394 ·36,836 315 -51,: 

- - -45,888 - 24,572 5,839 14,955 136 21,: 

Launched this year - 30,847 390 32,353 7,200 311 

- -44,972 - - -55,025 761 66,1 

- -44,552 - 20,805 22 55,033 - 51,~ 

- -12,830 - 54,142 97,072 97,072 3,189 1,18,: 

- -31,380 

TOTAL Company's Rupees - - - - - 3,55,136 - - 3,14,387 1,66,697\4,20,249 49,481 5,25,' 

- This mark in.licates that the ships, in the co 

PILOT VESSELS • 

.. 
.. f"ti 1842-43 • 1843-44. 1844 - 4 5. 1845-H ..... 0 Built by Contract .= '- 0 

SHIP'S NAME. ~oa: or 

ReC~jPt8.1 Expenses. 

, -------
~:§t Purcbased. 

Receipts R~cejpta. Rect'ipts. ;l:l Expenses. Expenses. Expe , ---
Co.'sRs. Co.'sRs. C.Rs. Co.'s Ra. Co'aRs- C(I!s Rs Co's Rs. Co.'~ 

Saugor .. - Wood r'il'bY'b'E'''j - - - - - - - - 532 24,314 622 23, 
Megna - - " 

India Com- - - - - - - - - 513 19,000 241 16, 
Krishna - - " 

pany in their - - - - - - - - 49 19,585 822 10, 
Cavery - · " 

dockyard at - - - . .. .. - - 952 17,148 858 21, 
Caleroon - - " 

Bombay - - - - . - - - - 560 21,462 586 17, 

Salween - · " l Built by con-l . - .. - - - - - 4,044 18,536 269 17, 

Tavoy 
J tra?t at 1\1oul. J 

2,891 20,743 375 19, - - " 
melD - - - - . - - - - . 

Famo Iron -
J Built in Eng-1 

;. 740 19, - - L land by privllte J - - - - - .. . - - - -
agreement -

Add Receipts and Expenses incidental \ 

~ 
9,541 1,40,788 4,S13 1,45, 

to the PIlotage of the Port of Cal-J . - - .. - - 4,99,584 7,07,880 5,61,884 7,08, 
cutta - - - - • -

~ 

TOTAL Company's Rupees - .. - - - - - - . - - 5,09,125 8,48,608 5,66,397 ,8,53, 
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• from those for Internal Service; and (as far .as tht' same can be ascertained), the Gross Expense for the same, 
also, whether Built by Contract or Purcha!led. 

EX T ERN A L S-E R V ICE. 

S T :t: A 1\1: "V ESSE L S. 

1 __ 1_8_4_6-:--~4_7' __ I __ l_8_4_7,-_4_8_. _1 __ l_8_4-,8:--_4_9._I_l~~ 4_9_~ 50. 1850-61. 1851-62. 

~ 1i ... .. - ....... 
Qloai 
" " &! p; 

E 
" ;::: 

"'" Ii! 

S 
Co.', R,. Co.'s Rs. Co.', &. Co.'s 1(8. Co.'s B.s. Cu.'s Rs.' Co.'s Rs. CII:', Rs. Co.', Rs. Co.', R,. Co.', Rs. Co.'s RI • . - - ~ - - - - - - - - - - -

643 27,269 

48,150 78,983 

-. - Sold _ - -

26,325\ 92,600 49,738 81,908 j 

• Employed on Her Mttjesty's Service 

Employed in the Straits - I -

31,760 77,485 _~8,841 

62,175 

34,298 8 

6,~34 47,692 3,944 34,772 276 36,830 70 28,751 3,234 

253 46,615 444 86,447 - - 43,952 1271 38,739 - -

93 26,476 - - --* Employed on Her Majesty's Service in China and Straits -

1,31,640 -l,28,785 10,68811,111!30 128,18711,16,019 4'9,~51 1,12,227 I 59,711 

_ - - - Employed on Her Majesty's ~ervice - 751 77,749 1,283 

3f,527 46,579 1,430 29,656 22,750 41,535 323 

T 

69,387 

3,057 

37,858 

8,476 

46,204 

1,50,699 

90,502 

61,174 

610 

96 

69,351 

36,567. 

81,804 

- Broken up. 

100 44,343 

922 15,478. 

47,130 1,26,133 

H. M's. ~el"Vice. 

9,432 29,971 87,833 

20,613 

'1,87,013 3,55,720 '72,928 3,71,528 79,631 3,08,365 1,05,009 14,72,959\1,43,400 4,15,615 1,40,003
1

4,32,122 

of the year, were employed in Her Majesty's service. 

PILOT VESSELS. 

1846-47. 1847- 4 8. 
I 

1848-49. ·1 1849-50. 185.0- 61. 1851-52 • . --------

Receipts. Expenses. Receipts. Expenses. Receipts. Expenses. Receipts. Expenses. Receipts. Expense •• Receipts. Expenses. 

CO.'8R~. Co.'s Ra. Co.'s Rs. i:U.'S-RS'

j 

Co.'s RB. Co.'.s Rs. Co.'sRs. Co.'s Rs. Co.'s Ils. Co.'sRs. 00.'8&. Cu.'s Rs. 
704 20,307 2,601 14,533 272 26,199 203 13,783 220 16,188 604 13,005 
529 19,163 49 13,979 2,295 24,250 141 18,285 357 17,077 150 lI,06S 

- - - - Employed surveying the coast of Coromandel, and the entrance of Moulmein river - - -
292 14,633 224 19,763 1,931 18,572 795 21,850 5~3 18,366 273 24,651 
286 17,810 435 15,664 2,204 28,286 331 16,524 396 17,794 182 16,705 

75 15,575 828 13,473 3,431 22,869 196 13,359 174 17,205 130 18,512 

526 18,003 1,979 21,626 20 14,440 603 15,367 691 19,615 -1,724 20,283 

264 17,954 23 17,989 102 19,014 273 20,603 191 15,655 56 13,452 
- --- .. 

I· - - --
2,6i6 1,23,445 6,13!! 1,17,027 \ 10,255 1,53,630 2,5.2 1,19,771 2,462 . 1,2],900 3,119 1,17,673 

670,027 7,16,419 5,29,338 ~,EIO,~02 5,28,180 7,74,114 5,73,0.88 7,00,073 t80,944 7.07,210 1~)5~,724 6,79,140 
.- ---

5,72,703 5,35,477 7,77,429 \5,38,435 19~27,744 5,76,530 8,19,84415:83,406 
. 1 

7,96,81:1 8,38,864 8,29,110 i6,61,843 
~ 

0.10. 
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N UMBE.R of Ships in the Bengal Marine in each of the last Ten Years _. - - , -------------------------------------------------
INTERNAL SERVICE, 

CONSISTING of SrEAM VESSELS, 1fith Accommodation, Cargo, and Troop Boats. 

NA.MES 

o( 

VESSELS and BOA.TS. 

Whether 

Built by Contract 

or Pnrchaeed. 

STEAM VESSELS: 

Thames 

Jumna 

MegDa 

Berhampoota 

Horringotta 

Indus -

Damoodah 

Mahanudda 

Launched 

1834 

1835 

1835 

1841 

- I 1840 

1842 

1843 

- 1 1843 
Lord William Bentinck 1845 

Nerbuddah - - 18i5 

! 

ACCOMMODATION Bo A Til : 

800rma 

Mattlibanga 

Jellinghee -

Sutledge -

CARGO BOATS: 

Kallegunga 

Luckia 

Goomtee -

- I 1836 

1836 

1835 

1842 

1840 

1841 

1842 

1842-43. 

- r_ 

---1--

. , 
1843-44~ 1844-45. 1845-46. 

Co.', RI. 00.'8 B.s. c.:, IU. [ C~·" ... 
183 43,586 1,758 

2,592 

625 

1,893 

650 

608 

1,378 

1,177 

43,988 

32,235 

37,357 

29,623 

34,586 

33,219 

33,015 

36,084 

15 

194 

178 

242 

31 

134 

87 

996 

174 

32,540 

36,640 

39,387 

43,570 

40,699 

37,050 

38,995 

38,407 

31,459 

10,681 2,80,107 2,234 3,82,333 

• I 60,043 

-I 82,687 

• I 80,338 

- 1 94,437 

• - I - . - - 85,683 

: I : - - -I 94.714 

I _ t-_ _ .!_-. __ -_11,°7,712 

18,216 

10,240 

8,962 

9,441 

66,593 

91,757 

86,911 

84,712 

10,754 1,01,065 

9,391 75,216 

7,883 70,509 

28,028 2,46,790 

10,322 

9,579 

9,358 

9,425 

38,684 

8,518 

8,880 

7,997 

25,395 j~ -12,88,059 

I==:'==~==!=="""'''"'""I 

TROOP BOATa: 

Bhugerutta 

Soane .. 1845 - j -

-1-
Internal Steam Charg81 General . . -j-

GRAND TOTAL Company'. Rupee. - 4,01,0215 

i 

: 
• i .• 

; 

- I -
i 

72,186 6,823 

• 1,23,000 I 8,979 

• 1,95,186 1.15,302 
I 

27,850 - \ 33,536 
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distinguishing those for ExternuJ. from those fo)' Internal Serviee. &c.-eontinued. 

INTERNAL SERVICE, 

CONSISTING of STEAlilVESSELS, with Accommodation, Cargo, and Troop Boats. 

1846-47. 1847-48. 1848-49 •. 1849-6(). 

eo:. &. Co.'a Rs. Co:a Ils. COo's.R.s. Co:a B.s. Co:s B.s • . Co:, &. Co:, RI. Co.',Bs. Co,', Rs. Co:s Rs. eo:. RI. 

'11 

4,585 

H7 

143 

. 245 

5,969 

4,559 

. 4,955 

1,491 

908 

34,504 

44,002 

40,OH 

41,942 

38,1>15 

39,861 

36,184 

40,595 

46,483 

47,444 

6,231 

1,877 

1,315 

40 

22 

49 

,1,660 

287 

1,302 

471 

38,846 

37,721 

45,294 

38,087 

31,551 

36,417 

33,161 

48,074 

62,209 

49,327 

2,586 

9,6113 

1,939 

10,254 

697 

467 

2,193 

431 

948 

537 

42,219 

41,539 

49,347 

40,870 

48,380 

38,851 

30,274 

47,054 

63,546 

57,040 
1---- -----1-----(----·1- ---

23,67.3 4,09,074 12,254 4,10,686 29,715 4,59,119 

962 

24,026 

10,979 

2,656 

612 

900 

6,56(,) 

15,458 

1,952 

2,347 

38,808 

32,449 

26,196 

43,770 

35,276 

40,060 

54,684 

42,020 'I 
53,966 

52,177 

6&,452 4,18,605 

1,352 

29,584: 

1,649 

1,251 

2,114 

1,585 

12,102 

151) 

2,517 

9,045 

40,045 

31,647 

'23,663 

34,375 

35,718 

35,341 

89,171 

34,389 

47,201 I 
46,568 

67,804 3,68,124 

10,769 

14,476 

1,884 

1,057 

1,712 

7,il84 

18,469 

24.721 

31,819 

27,218 

30,686 

29,55'1 

33,188 

30,238 

772 U,548 

4,475 54,025 

61,698 !3,05,830 

\==="'i===·I===;===t==='"-\===1======F=="l===~="'--~=;===-1---- . 

81,2.49 

73,6404 

54,978 

1,01,997 

ll,:n9 

11,898 

8,662 

10,605 

56,268 13,275 

65,539 10,996 

22,290 24,116 

59,623 11,475 

59,697 11,027 

66,418 11,433 

83,991 12,111 

64,018 11,026 12,54.4 

89,969 1l,Q20 127 

98,326 n,884 71,1>40 

J 1,084 48,396 9,096 

9,816 21,232 24,042 

10,510 57,614 10,787 

3,11,868 42,484 1,93,720 59,862 2,10,106 34,G71 2,02,312 33,930 1,50,211 31,360 1,33,242 H,42~ 

91,653 8,700 73,294 8,195 87,829 9,135 ).,10,585 8,213 98,214 

1,23,503 8,096 96,047 9,510 91,696 10,097 1,10,361 10,184 93,801 

I 
8,936 ! 86,004 7,143 

6,804 

10,27.1 

8,485 82,590 

8,387 69,479 64,88 I 8,888 73,596 8,893 96,903 8,610 92,540 9,372 77,797 
----~--~~~~~~~~.I~~~I-~~~~-~~~--~-r----~-----r~
. 2,80,037 25,684 2,42,937 21,198 2,76,428 27,802 3,13,486- 27~769 2,69,.812 25,808 2,38,073 24,818 

,--

6,788 80,863 U,S}9 1,42,834 10,883 1,39,281 10,523 98,202 

33,652 • •. 52,795 • . 40,505 97 44,385 . 

7,84,692 5,31,534 6,59,486 5,64,120 7,24,805/5.80,747 8,61.40215.40~053' 7,48,908 4,89,005 6,17,883 4,37,985 

0.10. 



YEA RS. 

1842-43 

1843-44 I 

1844-45 

1845-46 

1846-47 

1847-48 

1848-49 

1849-50 

1850-51 

1851-52 

Nnmber 

~ 
9 

8 

9 

10 

6 

IS 

5 
I 

(1 

,5 

,5 
.. f 

A B S l' RAe T. 

EXTERNAL SERVICE. INTERNAL SERVICE . . 
STEAM VESSELS. PILOT VESSELS. Number of Vessels, &c. 

<l "" Received 
.S ~ Gross Nnmber ~ or 

Gross Gr.lll .... .... 
Receil'ts. Net Cbarge. of :! 0 Expense. Receipts. Net Charge. e " '" 

co Realised. Expen.e. Ships. Expense. e a • 0';' oll 

I .! 8g too: co 0 
fIJ <I%l tJl%l 

--

Co.', R,. Cu.', RJ. ~o.', R~.I Co.', Rs. Co.'s Ra. Co.'. Rs. Co.', R,. Co.'s Ra. 
. - 3,55,136 . . . . ~ . . . 6 3 2 4,01,025 -. . 3,14,387 . - - - - - . - - - 7 4 3 5,21,562 -
1,66,697 4,20,249 2,53,552 7 5,09,125 

. 
f!,4~,668 3,39,543 8 4 3 6,16,245 3,82,844 

49,481 5,25,047 4,75,556 8 5,66,397 R,53,916 2,e7,519 10 4 5 7,74,183 4,95,250 

1,87,013 3,55,720 ' 1,68,707 I 7 5,72,703 8,38,864 2,66,161 10 4 5 7,84,6,92 5,31,534 

72,928 3,71,628 2,98,600 7 5,35,477 7,77,429 2,41,952 10 4 5 6,59,486 5,64,120 

79,631 3,08,365 2,28,734 7 5,38,435 9,27,744 3,89,309 10 3 5 7,24,305 5,80.747 

1,05,000 4,72,959 3,67,950 7 5,76,530 8,19,844 2,43,:314 10 3 5' 8,61,402 5,40,553 

1;43,400 4,15,615 2,72,215 7 5,83,406 8,29,110 2,45,704 10 3 5 7,48,903 4,89,505 

1,40,003 4,32,122 2,92,119 7 6,61,843 7,96,813 1,34,970 9 3 5 6,17,883 ' 4,37,935 

MEMORANDUM respecting the R~(,EJPTS and EXPENDITURE on account of the PILOT SLOOPS, and INLAND STEAM SERVICE. 

PIJ.OT SLOOPS. 

I 

~ Net Amount 

Realised. Charge. 

Co.'s Rs. Co.'s Rs. 

- -
- -

- - 2,33,401 

- - 2,78,933 

- - 2,53,128 

- - 95,366 

- - 1,43,558 

- . 3,20,349 

- - 2,59,698 

- - 1,79,949 

The receipts include the sums derivable from pilotage of the ships entering and leaving the Port of Calcutta; from the 'hire of moorinD's; hauling and transporting nhips from place to place; from 
duties on dhonie~, buoys, lights and beacons, &c. 0 

The expenses embrllce the charges incurred for the maintenance of the pilot brigs and sloops; for (the surveying and floating light vessels; for the establishments of the mastel' attendant's and 
harbour-master'. departments" and a proportion of the expenses of other departmental establishments; Itlso the expen8es of hawser, anchor, and other boats, besides marine charges in general~ 

INTERNAL STEAM SERVICE. 
The receipts and earnings of the inland steamers and boats include the amount ot" freight and passage-money received from the public, Bnd paid into the genel'al treasury at Calcutta; and the 

credits carried to account liS the savings rendered to the State by the employment of these vessels, inRtead of hired craft, in thA conveyance of Government troops and stores, cump follower~, &c. 
The expenses comprise the charges of maintaining the steamers and boats; the freight office establishmAnt; salaries, &c., of agents at stations; wages to native pilots; Bnd a propol'hon of the 

expense. of various departmental establiilhments. ..' . 

N. B.-No cllarge is included for interest on capital laid out in BhipB~ buildings, docks, &c., nor for dep'reciation of propel·ty. 

, Marine Department,} 
. 7 July 1853. 

J. C. Mason. 
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Appendix~ No., 3. 

LIST of PETITIONS referred to the ~elect Committee on INDIAN TZRRITORIE'" 
Session 1852-53. ..., 

PBESBNTBD. PBTITIONBBS. I 
______________ ~_------------------------ PBAYB~ PAGB. 

'----------------------------_1--.--
IS July 1852-53 - East Indians resident in London Suggesting measures of amelioration 

a July .. - . -- Jevanjee Prestonjee and Ru,," For redress _ 
tomjee Viccajee. 

'1 July 
" 

8 July 
" 

11 July 
" 

13 Jul1 .. 

- --Members of the Madras Native 
Association, and others. 

--!or a tho~ugh inquiry into all the 
POlDts affecting the welfare of India. _ 

- .Dr. George Buist - - - Complaining of statements made in 
reference to newspapers in India. _ _ 

- - - Ministers and Missionaries in 
Madras, composing the Madras 
Missionary Conference. 

Members of the Bombay Asso
ciation, and other native Inhabi
tants of the Presidency of Bom
bay. 

- - For inquiring into the condition and 
government of British India. _ _ 

- .. - ditto 

Meern Oomaid Singh .. I For redress .. • 

113 

115 

120 

123 

129 

131 

136 

4 July .. - .. -Merchants, Shipowners, and- .. Complaining of duty levied by East 
others, Liverpool. India. Company _ _ .. _ _ 138 

Merchants, Manufacturers, and .. - • ditto 139 
others, S1. Helen's. 

- .- - Inhabitants of the town and .. - For reduction of the duty on salt 
neighbourhood of Winsford, in imported into British India - - ~ 139 
the county of Chester. 

7 July 
" 

" - - - Vice-President, and Directors - - Complaining of duty levied by East 
,of the Worcester Chamber of India Company - - .. _ _ 140 
Commerce. 

11 July 

13 July " .. -- Chairman of Bristol Chamber - - - ditto .. 
of Commenie. 

141 

The MEMORIAL of East Indians ot" the Presidencies of Calcutta, Madras, and Bombay, 
. at present residing in London, 

Most humbly showetb, 
1. THAT your memorialists are natives of India, and members of a numerous and 

.increasing class of subjects of the Crown of Great Britain at present. sojourning in this 
country. 

2. That the community to which youI' memorialists belong are chiefly descended from 
European fathers, and from natives of India on the mother's side, and from intermarriages 
between the oflspring of such connexions. 
. 3. That your memorialists' community forms a distinct. one throughout the continent of 
India, and dates its existence long prior to the establishment 'Of British rule there. 

4. That ever since Great Britain has acquired permanent possession in India, your 
memorialists' community has increased in nunlber more rapidly. 

5 •. That your memorialists, although at present remotely situated from their ~ative lan.d, 
feeling the deepest solicitude in the well-beinu and every particular the ordinary IOterests 10 

life of their countrymen, cannot therefore "'refrain from manifesting their own heartfelt 
sense at the present juncture as regards the public administration of the affairs of British 
fud~ . 

6. That y~ur memorialists consider it imperative . upon tbem to submit to your 
Honourable House' the following grievances; and. although it may be urged that they 
bave been virtually and positively removed by the East India Company's char.te\" o~ ~833. 
your memorialists, ne!erthele98, beg leav~ most respe~tfully to assert that, l~ spmt or 
operation, that charier In relation to slIch grievances remams up to the present penod a dead 
letter. 

'1. That your memorialists' co~m.un!ty. in India is e~tirelr destitute ofany r~le .ofcivil 
law. Those who are beyond tbe JunsdlctIon of ~e~ M~Jesty s. supl:eme co~rt of Judicature,. 
and who may be temporarily or permanently resldlOg In the mtenor provlDces, are there 
made amenaLle to the l\1ahomedan and HindoD criminal laws. . 

0.10. . ' P . 8. That 
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J' . d'll No 3 8• That although a right of appeaqs sometimes allowed to the superior tribunal, desig
PPf~ • • n~ted the Sud~er Nizammut A~awlut, ~f the East ~ndia Company, yet such il the extraor-

'. dmary power It possesses that It can mcrease punIshment without allowing the common 
privilege of producing further evidence. 

D. That as British subjects, and more especially as professing the Christian religion it is 
extremely repugnant to ~he feelings. of 'your memorialists' community to submit to the Maho
medan or Hindoo code In the provmclal courts. 

lO. That, by Regulation VIII. of 1813, enacted by the East India Company, your memo
rialists' community are express,ly c~~s~ed amon~ nat!ve subjects of the British Government, 
and consequently to all the disabIlities of theIr Hlndoo and Mahomedan fellow-subjects j 
and by Regulation III. of 1818, enacted by the local Govemment, they have been deprived 
of the' protection of'the Habeas Corpu~ Act, besides being liable to be taken up on mere 
suspicion, punished, and imprisoned as State pl'isoners, without the slightest chance of leo-al 
protection or hope of release, since the only channel'ofappeal is the local Government, a~d 
thus placing theIr property, their liberty, and even their lives at the mercy of every public 
functionary who may happen to be vested with power or authority. 

11. That by Regulation HI. of 1821 your memorialists' community is subjected in all 
cases to be dealt with as Hindoo and Mahomedan natives of the lowest grade, by being 
fined~ imprisoned, nnd subjected even to corporal punishment. not only at the discretion of 
the European judges or magistrates of the East India Company's service, but evell of the 

,Mahomedan and Hindoo'officers of justice. 

12, That the criminal code to which 'your memorialists' community have been subjected 
is felt by them as not only a direct outra~e to the religion they profess, but as an act of 

, positive personal degradatioR and gross injustice. 

13, That although the Act of the last charter. namely, of 1833, throws open all places of 
trust a.nd emolument in the civil, military, and other branches of the East India Company's 
service, without distinction of caste, colour, or creed, yet the door to preferment is literally , 
closed against your memorialists' counlrymen, while many of them are perfectly qualified to 
fill thein; and they' continue to be 'superseded by Europeans quite inefficient, both from 
their standing and inexperience, as well as from their want of general knowledge with 
respect to the mannen-, habits, and notions ot the people of the country. 

14. That the cbarter of 1833 not having realised, the expectations of your memOlialists' 
countrymen, by a fair distribution even of many of the subordinate appointments under 

, Government in the gift of heads of departments. and which are almost invariably conferred 
on others, will be borne out. by the fact of the paucity of your memorialists' body holding any 

. sach places in all the Presidencies of India. 

16, That your memorialists 'cannot I'efrain from objecting to the prima/acre evidence 
, recently given by some officials {)f the East India Complmy's service before the Committee 

of your Honourable House, In terms no less unmeasured than disparaging as they a!'e galling 
to the feelings of your memorialists and of their community. 

16. Your memorialists think it needless tf) cite minutely instances of the general efficiency 
of fitness of their community towards being raised to superior offices equally with Europeans. 
beyond the facts that General Jones, who was at the head of the Bombay army in 1803, 

,1804, and 1805 'j General Lang, of the Madras army; and the distinguished and celebrated 
-Colonels Skinner and Gardener, and Colonel Stevenson, a late quartermaster-general of the 
Bengal army, belonged to the class of your memorialists j and that the few who had been 
a~,~'itted .prior to the prlJhibit~y regulation, and othet·s now. b,elonging to the milit~ry ~nd 
ctvIl serVIce. of the East IndIa Com pliny, were and are sufbclently reputed for theIr hIgh 
integrity. superior qualifications, ond extensive information, is abundantly testified by the 
chronicles of India. the flublic testimony invariauly bf)rnt: in their favour by such e~iu,ent 
statesmen as ,the late Sir John Ma.lculm. the late Lord Metcalfe, the late Lord Wilham 

,Beotinck, the late Sir Alexander Johnston, and a host o~ other public characters. and is 
further testified by tbe several highly respectable and emllll:'nt members of our commu
nity who have adorned the bar, the pulpit, and the facultv, anel who are now heads oC 
'several banking and mercantile films of the first respectability. and, constitute living 
proofs of the general respectable capacity of your melllorialists' community, which must 
be well known to your Houourable House, and cannot require any further or lengthened 
illustration. , ' 

17. Tbat your Dlemorialists finally. o\Ost humbly. and with the greatest dererence; ver:rture 
to stille that were the feelings. opinions. Clr ,vants of their community consulted. they would 
one and all exclaim and demand that le!rislatol's should also bIt chosen from among their 
(.)w~ body. as well as from the vnrious classes or triues of the peopie, to fairly represent 
theIr diverse interests ill the coullcils of the future administration of Ipdia, as pre-eminently 
qualific~ by their local knowledgt:. And, although million>lof the population of Jn~i!\ 

. liave hitherto most. patiently ~uhl~lilte,l to be taxed, neglected, misrepresented aod DllS
governed by an oligarchy chiefly ehosell by an' unquestionably objectiollable cOllstituency 

, or both s~xe ... , and that tOCI composed or the fractional atom of the grent bulk of the talent; 
'experiencp.. lind respectability of the EngJish nation, your memol'ialists beg leave most 
l'esp~clfully to assure your Honuurable House that, whelher the reins of the future Govern

'. ment. 
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ment of lodi~ are t~ contioue to be vested; in the baads of the East:" India Com au ' 
to be l!la~d ImmedIately undez the supreme J!ontrol of Her Majesty's Gov ~ y. or 
me~~labsts do O?t fc:el sol!citousoflUlychan~ whatever beyond the desire to e;:f~ ~1It 
ofprlyl~eges a!ld Jusbce being both practically and theoretically meted out to fhe ,uablty 
as BntIsh subjects, but, as inheritors of their native land and who for loyalty ::d":.tt:~ 
ment, stand secon~ to none in the .British empire,and w ho ~re still add ever will be found d 
to defend the empIre of Great Bntain. rea y 

And .your me!D0ria~ts; io submitting the fOl'f'going statement or their grievallcesto 
~e senous consideration. wisdom. and j IIstice of your Honourable House as in duty bo d 
will ever pray, &c. ' " un .• 

Sil!ned on behalf of a, Meeting of East. I!ldia~ m the .Presidencies of Calcutta. 
Madras, and Bombay, at present residing In. London, held at the residence of 
10hn B. Pharoah. Esq .. Eanore-house, Lower Tulse-hill, Brixton"near Londo .. 

John Wollaston, Chairman. 

The bu~ble PETI:rIO!, of J~"jee Putorrjee and R:usttJm,je~ Vi"!,jee; tbe .Sonsand Repre
~enta~lves of VfCCf!l~ Mer.Jeeand the late PestonJee MtfJee, Bntlsh subjects and Parsee 
lDhabltants .of Bomhay, lately carrying on thebusinesil of Bankers and Merchants at 
Hyderabad lD the Deccan. as well as ill Bombay, and other Places in British IfUlia, 

Most humbly showeth. 
THAT your petitioners, as wen as their fathers, who are British subjects have suffered 

a!ld h:,-ve been for '?lore, than eight year.s suff~ring nnder grievous wrongs'done them by 
hIS HIghness the ~lZam s Gov~rnment, IOvolvmg as well personal injuries as pecuniary 
losses; wron~s whIch your petItioners confidently believe no British subject other than 
~hose ~nder the Government of the East India Company would be allowed to undergo with 
ImpuDlty to the wrongdoer. For the redress of those wrongs and losses Jour petitioners 
as well as their fathers, have appealed to the Britisb Government ill India, and to the autho= 
rities in England, to whom the administration of affairs in India has been confided· but 
your petitioners and their fathers, in spite of tbeir acknowledged rights as British subjects 
have unhappilI failed to obtain redress, which they could with all ease have procured fo: 
themselves had they been, subjects of the Nizam's Government, or the subjects of any 
other native state in India, as your petitioners will hereinafter show; and,your petitioners 
now humbly approach your Hunourable House as the last means of obtaining redress 
for the cruel wrongs and injuries they have sustained, for which, ill consequence of their 
being sUbj.ects of the British Crown, they have hilherto been unable to obtain any 
compensauon. 

In' order to explain the circumstances which led your 'petitioners" fatbers, 'Viccnjee 
Merjee and Pestonjee Merjee, 10 go to the Nizam's territories, they beg to premise that 
Vicl!ujee Merjee and Pestonjee Merjee, according to the usage of their ancestors for 
several generations, were employed in the administration of districts in the northern Concan. 
\tnder the Paishwa's dynasty. From the time the British took possession of the country, 
Viccajee Merjee and Pestonjee Merjee in the very beginning assisted the British Govern
ment in the management of the revenues· of a portion of Ihatpart of the country. and 
were afterwards entrusted by that Government with the farm of land and sea-customs,. 
which they held up to 1836, when it was extended from t~e Cande}sh c,?llectorate as far 
as the precincts of Goa, the Portng'.1ese settlement. The manner In whlc~ they fulfille? 
this important trust has been appreclated by the Government of Bo~bay In o~e ~f their 
Jetters to your petitioners' f~thers, dated 28th March 1836, at the time ?f ab?hshlDg the 
Jand customs, in the folIowlDO' words: .. , The correctness and punctuahty dISplayed by 
)'ou in your extensive dealings with Government entitle' YOIl to every CODsideration." 
The result of these extensive dealin~shas been recorded by one of the officers of Govern
ment in his Jetter to the Revenue Commissioner; dated 31st August 1835, in the words 
followin .. : «Viccajee Merjee~on the contrary, takes an honest pride in showing the eXtent, 
to which, bv his enterprising spirit, he bas not only more than doubled ~he resources of 
Government during the short space ofseven years!'but .accumulated for hls,dellCendants a 
competen~y; a~d he. may we!1 boast.of n~ve~ ~avlDg given Govenlmen,t a smgle cause ~o. 
regret theIr bavlng gIven to him, a prIvate Illdlvldu,al, the management ot an extent o~,terrr
tory and a sum of 1D0ney neverberore equalle~ ID .the records o~ any Governmen~. To, 
this your petitioners could add many other tesbmome~ eq!lally pO.lIlted and conc!llslVe. . 

In 1836, when the land cust?ms were abolished, VlccaJee MerJee aDiI Pe~tonJe~ MelJee 
WEre of necessity uneUiploY,e?~ an~ as the~ ~ere ex.clu?ed from all oc?upatJon sUltabl~ to 
their birth positIOn, and ablbtles III the 'BrItish terrltones, they were In?uced to re.palf to 
the Nizan:,s conntry, which 'j,. bordering on the Bombay preSidency. WIth the ohJect of 
increasing the cotton trade from Berar to Bombay, which they hadtlle honour of ,ii,rst 

, 'durinO' their farm (If tbe land and sea customs entrusted to them by the Bl'Itl6h 
°Gpemng ~nt ban this occasiollihe Nizalu's minister, the late Rajah Chundoolall, repeated 

overnm<- • , dO' r B d h' an offer which he had previously made, ~o put c~a\D cotton , ISt~IC!Bho de~ar .un er t ,ell' 
t . a d on tlleir agreeina after obtalDl{lg possessIon ot t· ose l~tI'lCts, to gl va. managemen, II ... , , M· ,..t. h r 

I t the Govcrnmenl Viccajee Merjee and PestonJee t'fJee, accor'UlOg to ~ e P? ICy oans 0 , . p ~ InvariablY' 
0.10. 

.A.ppen~ N~ .. 
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~ppendix, No.~. invariably pursued by the En~ish Government in India, having no chance of obtaining
employment in ~he Britis~ ter~'uories suitabl~ t.o t.heir rank and. position, accepted the olrer_ 
and agreed to give, and did give, the loans required by the Nlzam's Government it bein'" --
an' express condition, on their making the said advances, that they should hold p~ssessio~ 
of certain districts in Berar. . ' • ' , 
~he demands for such l~a.ns grew gradually m~re pressing from day to day, and in 1841 

serIously alarmed your petltloners, as well as their falhers, and those towards whom they 
themselves had contracted engagements, in order to obtain the means to meet the demands 
of the N~zam's Government. However. at. this.time, yiccajee Merj~e and ~eslonjee Merjee, 

\ ~s' securlly for the }oalls~ mad~ a securlt,Y, !ll whl~h ~any Bnllsh subjects had a deep 
'\mterest, held possessIOn of certam Berar distrIcts, Yieldlllg a gross revenUe of 23 lacs of -

Hydel'abl!d rupees, or 200,000/. On this occasion they submitted to the Nizam's minister 
the Circumstanl'es ,which had put their credit in danger, and it WIIS thereupon aareed, with 
the' consent of both plll,ties, namely, 'of Viccajee Merjee and Pestonjee Merj'~e, and the 
Nizaill's Government, that they should give up possession of neal'lyhalf of the districts 
then held by them, and should retain that of the other half on the condition that an instru
ment should be deposited in the British residency, specifying the districts that were to 
remain in their possession, and that such posstlssion should be confirmed and continued 
until the claims of the firn:Cof'Pestonjee Viccajeewere liquidated in full. This arrange
ment was accordingly carried into effect, the instrument or deed giving effect to it bearing 
date 18th October 1841, which concludes in these words; that "it has been decided by the 
Government that, until the liquidation of the aforesaid sum. with interest, the possp~sion 
of the districts is confirmed, and will be continued to him lPestonjee Viccajee)," was depo
"ited by the Nizam's government in the British residency; and on the execution of sucb 
deed, the possession of nearly half of the districts held by the firm wa; then, and not till 
theil, given up by them to the Nizam's Government. By this arrangement your Honourable 
House will observe that, if there had been no meaning in the condition that the instrument 
in question should be deposiled in the BI"itish relioidency, for the security of the possession 
of ~~e districts specified in it. which were of the gross revenue of 13 lacs of l'upees, yonr 
petitioners, as well as their fathers, would not bave agreed to the arrangement specified 
above in preference to Ihe actual possession of the whole of the districls, which were of the 
annual value of 23 -lacs of rupees. The cessiun of the districts yielding a revenue of 
10 lacs of rupees was solely made for the sake of obtaining what your petitioners, as well 
as their fathers, considered the specific security of the British Government, or at least the 
recognition by that Government of the transaction. , 

The original instrument now IiI'S in the BI"ilish residency, and your petitioners' fathers 
were furnished with an authenticated coPy of it by the Resident for the satisfaction of their 
-creditors, as by himself notified to the N izam's Government,in his letter dated 19th Octo-
~er 1841, before sending a copy to youI' petitioners' lathers. ' 
_ Your Honoul'able House will observe thilt your petitioners and their fathers were aware 

that as British subjects they couM not have recourse to those means of resistance to the 
unjust violence of the Nizam which the subjects of the Nizam employ without scruple, and 
invariably with success; find till'refure your petitioners' fa.thers provided as they conceived_ 
for their security, and the security of their creditors, by depositing the aforesaid instrument 
in the British residency, representing the British Government in India, and by obtaining 
a copy of it frOID the Resident, under his official authentication, for the satisfaction of their 
creditors. 

Now your petitioners beg to show how much confidence they llnd their ("reditors had in 
this arrangement, and in this satisfaction, and in what manner suhjecls of the British 
Crown in India have endured' wrong because they have faithfully perflll'med their duty by 
~Iaiming the mediation. and relying on the protection of their own Government, in pre
ference to an1 attempt to obtain redress by violent resistance to the unjust and illegal con-
duct of the Nizam. . 

The financial position of the Nizant's Government beco,ming every day more critical, by 
reason of cO~ltinuing demands upon it for the pay of the British contingent and for other 
equally urgent State purposes, while the Government treasury became every day less able 
10 meet them, the Government was on several occasions obliged to have recourse to the firm 
of Pe~tonjee Viccajee, who again assisted it in its difficulties, by making the necessary 
advances, with a stipulation in writing from the Nizam's govel'Dment, bearing dale the lith 
of May 1843, in the WOlds following, "That until the liquidation, with iDlel'est, of your 
claims, former and present, agreeably to the signed accounts, the possession of the said di~,:" 
tricts is confirmed and will be continued to you, of which you may rest satisfied." The 
last sum thllt was advanced by the 6rm was only:; lacs of rupees, given to the Nizam 
himself, on his solemn assurance of good will, and on his engagement to l'Cpay it in six 
months. ' 

Just four months after Ihis, towards the end of June, J845, the Nizam's Government. then 
lndebterl to the firm to the extent of about 300,000 I. acknowledged by the Government, 
issued orders to its own troops to WI"est the mortgaged districts fl'om t~le possession of ihe 
,firm. These orders were in, such direct contravention of th~ lIfOI"eSald arrangement and 
tiatisfaction, that it may be asked what could have led the N izam's Government to such out
rages and ~reach of fllith pledged to British subjects, through the mediation ~f the British 
representative, by an instrument deposited in his residency. ' 

Your petitioners beg to state that the Nizam's Government, instead of. assigning any 
leason fur sucb a breach of faith even assured the Britisll Resident, a~ t.he !i~ne_.the or?er" ot 

"l"lence 
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'violence were issued by a I tt d t d h J . . 
be aid in cash b '6 a e er a e 30t. . une, ,1845, that the c1a~lIls oft~e .firm would 

11iqufdated, which piomis! h~:~::~::sn~annbany, fit~~Oltd~hb' thehR!lshldent, until they were 
the mortgage arran ed' ver , een . u e, ut as s ared the same fate as 
to believe that this t me~t, f~ ,g:e, sat'hfactlon; but your petitioners having every reason 

,that a Brit" h b' rea~ 0 al , on t e part of the Nizam, emanated from a. conviction 
'not follow ~he :~iec;, llf l~nsit.urnce?f.~is alle~iance to the Britis4 Government, could 
t A l'l'ng lb I 't m

h
P, e 0 IhlS Ig mess s own subjects, and enforce justice for himself by 

lUI. e aw In 0 IS own ands. 
Your petitioners would here point out how the s~bjects of the Nizam com el tlteir' 

:Government ~o d~ them j,~stic~. It is " fact well known to. the British residents an~ officers 
, who have re~lded m tI,e Nlz8m s country, and of c,?urse thro~gh theil' reports to the Govern

ment, of IndIa, ~nd a fact attested· by a letter now m possession. of your petitioners fro", Ihe 
Engh~h o~cer In comma~d of the contin~ent troops stationed ill. the districts, that 'when 
the ,Nlzam s Gov~rn~en,t Issues orders to Its troops to sequestrate districts held by ils own' 
·su~Jects fOl' ,the ~lqu,ldabon of, their ~Iaims on the ~ov~rnmel}t. t~ey, the district holders, 
resist the Nlzam s tlOopS by all possible means, mamtam possessIOn of their districts and 

,-thus. compel ,the G~vernment .to act in, conformity t!l its en~ageme~ts and agreel~ents. 
DUyl1lg a period d~tlJlg from a yeal' prevIous t'? Ihe dlspo~sesslOn of your petitioners fron\ 
their, mortgaged ~hstrlcts up to the present time. sqcn mstancesof the dislrict holders 
offermg ,open resistance. to the Nizam's Govemment have occurred more than 10 times 
-u~der ~he eye~ of the Bl'itish authorities there;, a fact which your petitioners are ready to 
).plove, If required. 

If t,hese district holders have ,been able to protect th"ir prol,erty a!!ainst the violence of 
tIlt, Nlzam, though their districts. were of much less extent in value thalllllOse assiO'ned to 

,the, ~rm, ~nd being, m:uch less beloved by the inhabitants of, ~hose distriCts t!t:n your 
petitIOners fathers, It IS reasonable to -suppose that your petitIOners, and their fathers 
who bad the possession of a Piu't. of .the Berar districts, yielding 13. lacs of Hyderabad 

.rupeesjor 110,000 I. per annum, and extending fmm the eastern frontier of the Nizam's 
· territories as fin as the weslern, could (and the fact is so) have mailllained possession of 
~hecountry mortgaged to them. in defiance of the illegal orders and violence of the 
Nizam. , ~ut· the fact, of their being ,British subj ects imposed on t~em the n~cessity 

,.of submitting to wrong mstead of followmg the example of others by ~a~mg the law III their 
own hands. 

Your petitioners' fathers, therefore, .as British subjects, appealed to the British Govern~ 
merit for protection, bva petition dated the 24th ot' June 1845, at the very moment the 

.-orders of violence were' issued by the Nizam's Govel'Dment at Hyderabad, and handed'that 
petition to the British representative at his Highness's COUl't, 

The Resident, before dispatching the petition to the Government of J ndia, <:onsidered it 
!his duty to endeavour, in the first place, to prevent the injury and wrong being inflicted 00 
.'your petitioners and theil' fathers; and with thilt vie~' interfered by a~dressing a I~tter of 
remonstrance to the Nizam's Government at the very time the orders of VIOlence were Issued, 

('but it had no effect; the Resident, therefore, dispatched the petition to the Government of 
India for further orders, together. with the copies of the correspondence on the subject. 

In the meantime the Nizllm's troops wrested the possession of. the mortgaged districts 
from your petitioners' fathers by'violence and bloodshed, the particulars of which were duly 

,.reported by theill to the Resident by two letters, dated 2d.and 9th August 1845, and by the 
I latter to the Government of India for consideration in continuation of the appeal which 
dhey had already made. 

Soon after yoU!' petitioners and their fathers had thus been unlawfully and forcibly dis
.,possessed of the districls formally transferred to ~hem, as sec~rity for the a:dvancesmade by 
them to the Nizaill's Govel'nment, and after. havmg had theil' servants remorselessly mut-

· dered (no pretext for such violellce .and cruelty having heen afforded by resistance on their 
.,part to the troops of the Nizam), your petitionel'~ and their fat!lers, had,the d!s~ppointm~nt 
, of receiving a Jette I' on the 9th of August 1845, m reply to then aforesaid peutlQn, refusmg 
all protection or. inlel'fert'nce O\~ 'l~epaJ't of the British Govel'lllllent. 

Your petitioners humbly implole your Honourable H?use to consider the niinous conse
hquencesto them ,,[this I'efusal on \he part of ~he Indwn Gove\'Dm,e~t to e,,;tend to t~em 
,that protection which they humbly,\entu\'~d to think they were. as Bntl;;h SU?Jects, entitled 
.to demand, and theY,would hope not the less ~o from Ihe confidence a~~ rehance they h~d 
always placed in Ihe dispot;itioll, no less than m the PUW€f, of the Bntlsh Governmen,t to 
.protect all its subjects fi'om acknowledged i,nj ury and wJ'on~; and the consequent deterl!lI!la-
· tion of your petitioners. as well as their fathers, to ab.stam froUl Ihose means of o~tammg 
.redl'ess for themselves which· would have been sanctJQned by ~he lawles,s pract!ces an~ 
,customs of the Nizam's dominions, but which wO,uld have been plamly at vartance With lhelr 
.duty and allegiance as subjects of the English Crown. 

Since that period, namely. June 184a! 'lIp t~ Ihe pr~sent t!~e, nal~ely, June ~853, your 
etitioners, as well as their fathers and their cre~htors~ hemg BI'ltlsl~ ~llbJe~ts, have IIlcessan~y 

~p b 'Itted their wronO's and c·lllims to the cou~lderatlonof the British Government, both In 
su m t> . 'h 'f d 'India and in England, at the s~veraJ tunes erema ter state : 

1. Petition to, the Government ~f Indi~ fi'om the Hyclerabad firm of Pestonjee Viccajee, 
~.dated 24th June 1845. , . , ..' ~. . ,. 
" 2; Ditto toditto,flOm tbe ]3ombay firm. of Vil;~ajee Melje~, dated 7th July 184li. • 
. ..3 Ditto to the Go\'ernment or Bombay 'from ditto, ditto, ditto, Ilubmitting the abov,: peu-

• p 3 llOners 
'.c.IO. 
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tion of the 7th JUly 1845, fot transmission to the Government of India, with a recommenda
tion on behalf of the petitioners. -' , ,,, .' , 

: 4. Ditto to the Goyemment of India' from, the' Hyderabad lirm or Pestonjee Viccajee, 
dated 4th March 1848. , " ' 

6. Ditto to ditto trom ditto, dated 11th Ma11848. 

6. Ditto to ditto from, the Bom bay creditors ot the firm of Vic~ajee Merjee, dated 13tb 
March 1848. 

~ 7. Ditto to the Government o~Bombay from. ditto, dated 28th February 1848. 

8 Ditto to the Government of India from the creditors of the firm of the Calcutta. branch 
dat~d 15th March 1848.' . " , 

9. Memorial to the Court of 1?irecto~s from ,the Hyderabad firm of Pestonjee, Viccajee, 
dated 9th November 1850, submitted through the Government of In,)la. 

10. Memorial to the qourtof Directors from the creditors of Viccajee Merjee and 
Pestonjee Merjee, inade on their behalfby their trustees, dated Bombay, 29th October 1850~ 
submitted through the Government of India. 

11. A bl'ief statement of facts laid before, the Court of Directors by a letter dated London~ 
23d April 1851, from Jevanjee Pestonjee and Rustomjee Viccajee. ' 

12. Petition to the Government of lndia from the firm of Pestonjee VicclIjee; submitted 
by their agents in Calcutta, dated 18th February 1852. ' 

13. Ditto to ditto from ditto, dated 26th May 1852. 

U. Memorial to the Presinent of the Board of Control from the firm ofPestonjee Viccajee~ 
submitted by their agents ill London, accompanied with a case dated 21st March 1853. ' 

il;; 'bUer to the President of the Board of Control from Jevanjee Pestonjee and Rustom-
jee Viccajee, dated 9th June 1863. _ 

. Neverth~less1 your J.letitioners, as well as their fathers a~d t~leir creditors, ha~e unhappily 
hllherto faded 1D ~ettJng redress. No reason whatever IS gIven by the President of the 
Board of Control for denial of protection to British subjects in India, as prayed by your 
petitioners in their memorial to him. But your petitioners believe that the argument which 
the Court of Directors urge is, that they have laid down a principle of non-interference in 
tiative states in India, lest the interference of the irresistible power of the British in the weak 
state of the Nizam may be supposed to give the force of dictation to their representations. 
Your petilioners however humbly submit to Your Honourable House that wliereas ill their 
~ase a very weak power has committed a very grievous wrong with perfectimpunity, to which 
their duty as British subjects has compelled them to submit without resistance, it follows 
conclusively that if the policy adopted by the authorities in India shall be maintained, the 
consequence of being Il subject of the British Crown in India must be, that such subject
must either desist from all transactions with the government of a native or foreign state, or 
'must consent to. the unresisting victim of the violence or oppression practised upon him. 

Your p~titioners beg tbe attention of your Honourable House to a principle adopted by 
one of the' most distinguished men whom India has ever produced, namely, Lord Metcalfe~ 
'Who held the office of British Resident at the court at Hyderabad, and with whose views and 
'()pinions none of the authorities of his time, either in India or in England, were known t<> 
-differ. Lord Metcalfe, when resident at Hyderabad, wrote in a despatch, dated 31st August 
1822, to the Government of India as follows: "I suppose our interference in his Highness'S 

,'affairs to be not merely, a right, 'Lut a duty arising out of our, supremacy in India, which 
imposes upon us the obligation of mainlaining the tranquillity of all countries connected 
with us, and consequently of protecting the people from oppression, as no It'Ss necessary 

. than the guaranteeillg their rulers against revolution." II Interference ill the internal con
cerns of states under our protection is neither desirable nor generous \vhen it can be avoided • 

. and should only then be resorted to when it is clearly necessary for the preservation of the 
people from the misery and destruction which must ever attend oppression and misrule:· 

," In every case where we support the ruling power, but 'more especially in such a case as 
, that last described (supporting the minister of the Nizam) we become responsible in 'a great 
measure for the acts of the Government, and if thf'y are hurtful to the people, we aid in 

, inflicting the injury." Your Honourable House will further observe, that the Court of 
Directorl!l, ill their despatch to the Government of India, dated 21st January 1824, have
issued instructions in the words following: II We agree with Sir Charles Metcalfe, that C a 
system ofnon-interferem'(', founded on regard to the rights of an independent sovereignjif 

, practicable under the circumstances of our intimate l'onnexion with, the Nizam's govern
'ment, 'Would have great and -decided advantages, and is that which y,e ought to endeavour 
to establish, provided always that the irresistible strength which our protection affordli. t<> 
the Government be 110t converted to the oppression of the people.' The concluding COII

sideration in the foregoing passa~e is most important, and constitututes in our mind the 
strongest objection against our withdrawing from all interference in the concerns of a Govern
ment which we are bound by treaty to protect, however tyrannical and oppressive 'may be 
its proceedings." Such was the policy of the aUlhorities in India 'and in England, based 

··uponl5bund. tnoderate,and just 'principles, while Lord Metcalfe was in India. and your 
• petitioners 
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petitioners do lIot hesitate to 6tate the b . t d .. b 
the 'Very principle laid down by· a t t au ~quefn eVlation. y the Court of Directors froIll 
b " '" sa esmaB 0 great expenence and undoubted .. bilit . k: 19~nl~atl(bn of I:dl8n pOl.lhCS, and .a.dopt~d liy'the authorities of his time in India ana : 

g a~lr as :e: t e ve~ dlre~t and Immediate cause bf anarchy, oppre~sion, and tyra~ny 
-over ml !O~S 0 • um~n bell~gs In th~t country, whose only refuge; when intolerabl·· .:. 
pressed, IS ID e~llgratlOn or JDSl1l'rectloD, the former ef which they ~oJDetimes adopl ~ih. 
the. great~st pam, .and the la~ter of which they could not and dare not have ~~cours:~o 
wh~l~t thelf ~overelgn and hiS gov~rnment are supported by the .irresistible power of th~ 
Bnttsh. It IS ~lear that the experience and knowledge of that great and good Dlan Lotd 
~etcalfe, acquired a~d for'!led upon the .spot, ~9 well as that of those that concurred ·witlJ, 
hI!D, ~ave had nC? w~lght with t?e authontJes, situate at so great a distance, who have latterly 
laid GOwn the p~l.nclple of 'non-lDterf~ene~ t;ven in cases of the utmost hardship, such as 
that of yO~1f .petJ~oners. ~o"ever thiS prmclple may be defended as a generRI rule, it will' 
be fo~nd!,lf.lDvanably carrled ou~ to be based on unwise and unjust presumptions and to 
s~nctlon md.lrectly acts of oppressIon and of wrong, utterly repugnant to tpe spirit ahd prac
tice of Enghsh govel1lment. ' 

I~ may be said that, as yout' pe~itioners· and their fathers hazarded their fortunes in a 
foreign s~~te, they must run the fiSk and, abide by the consequences arising therefrom. 
You~ petitioners. humbly be~ to. ass~re yo~r Ho~ourable, House that nothing \lut the inv\lrr. 
cable mternal pohcy 0(. the ~ghsh lA India, which. deprived them from hl1.vir'g ~nv !>hare in 
tbe,gover~ment of their own country! as enjoyed by their ancestors, induced tl1em to. leave 
their natlve land, the BombllY Presldency, and hazard their fortunes in a fort'ign state i' 
that ther~ your petition~rs did not ~ive loans on mera drafts tlpOnreveDl,le$, but solely ~'pon 
t~e security and possessIOn of cert~1ll landed property; and. if when there, while YOllr peti~· 
tlOners ~re under ~he ~uty of allegIance to t?e British Government, at the sa.me time they 
are demed proleclIon In retur~ for that allegiance, for the sak~ of the ex~rnal policy now 
laid down by the Court of Duectors, the condition of the natives of India under the BritiSh 
rule could not be. better, but would be worse, thaQ slavery elsewhere, which the English 
Government have so long el.deavoured to abolish. ' . 

Your petitioners need not remark how much more in this case the interests of the rulers 
. of British India have been thought of th:1D their duty in respect to the subjects under their 
rule. The duty of allegiance is enforced against British subjects by,their rulers; instead, 
however, of giving them proteNion in return, the rulers of British India, in 1851, did actn .. 
ally enforce from the Nizam, by JDeans of illtimil,iation and threat of confiscation Of his 
territory, a payment in cash of about 3:J3,OOO I. on aCCOll\lt of the debt due to them by the 
Nizam, a debt in~~rred for, a purpose similar.to that of ,the claimR, of your petiti'oners;vi~., 
the pay of th~ ;British contmgent; am! thUll, In prefert'llce to fulfillmg the most solemn dilty 
ilnposed (In every Stale, anq which bin<ls it to its subje~ts ~n consideration of their allegi .. 
ance, the British Government paid themsehes. Not only so, put th~ last mail from India~, 
which left Bombay On the 23d of May 1853, hall brollght intelligence which exhibits the 
,conduct of the fulels of British India towards their s\lbje~ts in a still mort; sl\'iking light. 
It is 10 the effect that,. in lieu of the arre~rs, and claims in full for the pay of the British 

,co.ntingent, the Governor-general has d~mallded from the Ni,:iam (~o !Vhich. demand his, 
HI~hness has acceded) a perpetual ceSSlcn of that part of his temtol'les. VIZ., the Ber\lr' 
Valley, which includes nearly two-thirds of the districts 'mortgaged by the Nizam's gover
ment to your petitioners' fathers. The.se d~stridS were placed ill their uncontr,oIled posses., 
sion; npon them they gave loans to hiS Highness;. llnd when they were depnved of them 
by violence, your petitjoners ~nd th~ir fathe~'s, as British subjects .. h~ve incessantly appealed 
to the British Government 111 India aod In England for restItutIOn and redress. That 
Government, b~ing fully and minutely acquainte!} with all the facts of thi,s remarkable case,: 
has deliberately thought it jl,lst and proper to purs~e the course of p~y~ng themsdves, by 
the seizure of l~e property ~ortgag~d to, It~ OWl). sjlbJects : a. ~ourst: which would have been .. 
,impossible ~ad It not be~~ lor the Jrresl;4lble power vested In the hands o! the r~ler~ 0< 
British Indla by the British Crow!), and J,.egl!!latur~j but who are by their constitutIOn 
responsible for the iUlIse J)f tbat power. . 

If anything eould add to the sense of injustic~ nnder which your petitioners, a~ well as 
their fathers and creditors, are now labollrlDg, Jt ~ould be fouod lJl. the fact, Lh!l-t l~e 
advances in exchange for which they ,'eceived. secw~ty by a mortgage on the, dlstncts ID 

.question were aimosl entirely required for lind spent 10. the pay~ent of the:Sr~tlslJ, troops, 
as the bills now in the hands of the firm Signed by the officer,S In command plo~e beJond 

-dispute. 'Chis money was advanced at a most eriticaj period before the ,,!ar in ,Aff~hamstanJ 
and during that war. The refusal afthe .advance by the firm of Pest~nJee VlccaJee ~ou1d, 
bE-yond all doubt, have' provoked Ii mutiny; lind ~~e c~nsequences of that mutmy wou~d 
have been most serious and full of dangt'f to Brltl.h mterests; and now. the ,E,,~t India 
,Company, whose troops ,have b~en paid by ~he ,money advanced by Pes~onJe~ VI~cIIJ~e, has 
taken possession of a large portlOn of the district mortga,ged to PestonJee Vlcc8Jee tor the 
repayment Df those advances, and refuses to pay any portum of the debt secured upon those 

very districts. . d J'b 'd t' f These are the facts )lihich are submit.ed to the mature an de I erate consl era Ion 0 

your Honourable House, and which will be fuund to prove- . . . 
F' t That your petitioners Bnd their fathers are a.cknowledged ,subJects of the Bl'ltlsh 

,-ero: in India, and tl1erefore bound by the duty of allegiance to the Butish Government. 

Secondly That they are denied protection, and that ,the .property mortgaged to them'ba~er 
I. J> 4 Slog 

0.10. 
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being plundered by the Nizam, is arbitrarily taken possession of by the British Government. 
~n ~ayment of their ow~ claims., To pres~rve the rights and p~opert>: of your petitioners 
mVlolale they should either receive protection from those who claim their allegiance or they 
should be allowed to protect themselve~. Yo~r petit,ioners are confident that they ~ould do
so ~y following the exam~l~ of the. subJects o~ tlie N Izam.· ,~ut, before taking the law into 
then own hands, your petltlOners, as loyal subjects of the British Crown, consider themselves" 
in duty bound to have the question of their allegiance settled; and they desire, as a bare act. 
tlf ju~t!ce, to be inforn,tE'd whether they can pr(~ceed t~ enforce t~eir own claims on the Nizam. 
(and If necessary, by violent means) without bemg gUilty of a misdemeanour, and being liable 
tp punisbment for violation of the law. Hyour petitioners follow the t'xample of tIle Nizam's 
sh~jects i~ may ~~cite rev~lt, and it may possi~ly ,disturb tbe l>eace and t,anquillity of the' 
nelghbounng British pI'OVIllCell; for when hosuhues once begin no one knows where they 
will end. _ 

Your petitioners are tbel'efure unhappily constrained to their last extremity to lay their 
~umble r.e,tition for assistance and ~edress bet:ore your H~nourab~e House, ,a!ld to pray that, .• 
If the British Govel'llment have a l'Ight to claim the allegiance of your. petitIOners and Iheil' 
fathers to their laws, they should reinstate your petiJioners as well as their fathers in 
possession of' the districts solemnly pledged and assignec1 to them, with all the rio-hIs as, 
were "esteu in them at the time when the Nizam, by violence and a military for~e,dis",: 
possessed them j or that the British Government should allow your petitioners and tht'ir; 
(atht'rs to follow the example of others in taking the law into their own hands, and that. 
the British Government should not interfere in the matter wbijst your petitioners and their 
fathers thus seek redress for wrongs, lind attempt. to repair the injuries Jone them. 

And your petitioners humbly pray for such ful'ther assistance and redress as your Honour-
able House Dlay think fit to grlmt. 

And your petitioners, as in duty bound, will ever pray. 

12, Cambridge Terract', Hyde Park, London, 
I) July 1853. 

Jeva.,yee Pesto1dee, 
and 

Rustomjee Viccojee. 

The humble PETITION of the Madras Native Associalion, and others Nath'e Inhabitants of' 
the Presidency of Madra,. 

Showeth, 
1. THAT your pelitionerll, having read • • • ., ., in the 

~, Timt'S" and otber English newspapers, that Her Majesty's Ministry considers most of the' 
subjects of their petition would be more properly left for the action of the local government~. 
your petitioners beg to represent that the I'evenue system, against which your petitiont'rs . 
hale stated their stl'Ongest objections, was called into operation in consequence of the Fifth 
Report from the Select Committee on the Affairs of the East India Company, dated the 
28th July 1812, and printed by Order of your Honourable House, which statt-s at pages· 
123,124-

" It appears to the Commitlee, from lhe examinaiions which they have made into the 
~ffects of the ryotwllr principle of settlement throughout the modern possessions of the 
Company under the Madras presidency, that it. has gready improved the situation of the' 
c:ulth ator by limiting the bounds uf the public nssessment, and adjusting the nClua) demand· 
(m each persoll subject to such assessment according to his ability to salisfy it, by relieving 
.him from the oppl'cssive exactions of the native revenue officE'rs, and securing him in the 
protection of his pI'operty and rights. So favourable a cllange ill their conditiun hns Ileces-' 
sarily Excited a cOllfidt'nce among the ryots in the equity and justice of the Company's 
governlllt'nt, and this confidence has derived material strength from having periOdically 
and frequently opened to thEm a ready and direct channel of.communication and intercourse 
with lhe immediate r£:presentatives of Government, on all matters connecled with their 
interests and gl-ievances, which has had the effect of binding them, as' it were, to it, and or 
rendering thelll the real instead of nominal subjects of lhe Company; while the natural 
consequences have been that the ryots have received" new incentive to industry, cuitivatiull. 
1ms been gradually extended, by which an augmentation of thepnblic revenue has been 
yielded without an increase of assessment." . , 

2. That this fa\'ourable opinion respecting the rvotwar was given at an early period ot 
its trial 011 a small scale; and it appears, from the ·preceding paragraph of the'Reporl, to' 
have been dfl"ivt'd from the opinion of thrt'e or four collectors who had heen instrumental 
to the introduction of the experiment, among whom was Sir Thomas Munro; but ei;.:ht 
years afterwards, during which it had continued on an increasing scale, and in a modified 
or improved form, called field tyotwar, when Sir Thomas came out as Governor of Madras,. 
he found it absolutely necesl:'ary, as stated in your petitioners' fmmer petition, to Tedlil'c 

. the amount of tht' aSf;essment in the district in which ryotwar pressed lightest on the peopler 
namely, the Ceded Districts, 25 per cent. on dry and wet lands, and 33 per cent. Ull garden' 
lands. Sir Thomas died in India in the year 1827, at which period it was foulld that the 
public I't'venue from Ihe land had thell decreased to 42 i lacs, from a revenue of 57 11Ic;; ill' 
the year 1807; a convincing pfoof that the new system up to that date had been a failure. 

3, That your petitioners have llot the means of knowillCJ" .he present revenue arising from~ 
the ryotwar, but they know thut under its operaticn the ryots have been l'educed ~o poVt'rty . 

. and 
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and. wretchedness;' an~ your petitioners pray that, as the Parliament has been the author 
of. I~, or tbat !It least It has been established by its sanction, although in opposition to the 
opl~lon ~nd .wls~es of the loc~l authoritiEs, "h.o. declared it to be contrary to the ancient 
natJon~1 mstllUtlOns, and ';Insulted to th~ cOndl~l?n and genius of the people, the same 
authonty may now be the mstru.ment of Its abolitIOn; no~ by acting upon the evidence of 
!he ~ompa~y's servants .taken 10 England, b~t ~y .institutin.g a full and impartial inquiry 
mto Its merits and dements on the l!pot where It IS m operatIOn, and among and from the 
people who are suffering under its withering oppression. 

4. That your petitioners are convinced. that by no other, mode will yOUl" Honourable 
House be able to form a just and clear judgment on the question, so momentous to the 
native subjects of the Crown in ,the Presidency of Madras; for, without reference in this 
place to the bias from which the servants of the. Company caD not be, ~upposed to free 
the.mselves, when spea~lOg as to the effects of ~he I.avounte sy~t~m of their employers, and 
winch they have contributed to enforce and mallllalD,. your petitIOners will advert to a par
ti.cular inst~nce .,f .~isinf~rmation given by a gentleman, who, without ~eing suspected of 
bias, has gl\'en positive eVidence, the contrary of fact, before the Committee of the Right 
Honourable the House of Lords. 

5. That the gentleman alluded to is Mr. Charles Hay Cameron, formerly the fourth or 
law member of the Council of India. This gentleman having been interrogated by the 
Committee which sat during'the course of last year, regarding the lex loci, of1845, framed, 
as your petitionefli have reason J.o believe, by himself, and having' admitted the receipt of 
a J'emonslrance against it from the Hindus of Madras, and Mr. Secretary Bushby's reply, 
is asked: 

" No. 2098. What was the end of it '1 
" The law was not passed then, but it has been passed since. 
"No. 2099. Was any reply made on the part of the remonstrants to the paper which 

you have read 1 
" No reply; I believe the justice of the doctrine was acquiesced in." 

And in a subsequent examination the same gentleman is asked: 
•• Nu. 2359. Was there any reply received from the petitioners. after that document (Mr. 

Secretary Bushby's letter of the 24 May 1845) had been eommuDicated to them 1 
II There was DO reply rf~eived: there .was another remonstrance of the same kin~ from 

some Hindoos at Calcutta, 10 rep~y to which we en<:losed the a~s~er that we had preViously 
.sent to the Madras Hindoos, statlDg that that con tamed our prlnmples on the subject • 

.. X o. 2363. After the· passing of. the lex loci had ~een suspended, in the manner whieh 
}OU have described on a former o~caslOn, at what perIOd wa.s. the ~ubsequent law of the 
three articles .introduced, proposmg to re-enact those prOVISions With respect to the pro-
perly of Christian converts 1 . . 

.. LeO'islative consultations of the 2 August 1845, I find to be the margmal note on the 
draft ~ade by me. ... 
. .. No. 2364. Are you aware of any remonstrance, ~nalogous to that from Madras whICh 
bad ueen previously addressed to the Government, havmg been repeated when those clauses 
were proposed as a separate measure 1 

•• I have no recollection of any such rem~)llstrance; I never heard of any aftel' the tW() 
I have mentioned." 

6. That Mr, Cameron had no intention to mislead the Select Committee of the House of 
Lords is clear, from his reply to question ' . 

.. No. 2366, Your evidence as to the appeal against the clauses applied to what occurred 
Juring your own stay in India 1 

., To what occurred during my own stay in India." . . 
Bnt as the fact of silence on the part of the Madra.s ~illdus seems to be Implied by 

anoth:r evidence, Sir Bel'bert Maddock: who,' whe.n statt~g N a~~~~r tilia~~i !':s3~~U~~1: 
. monstrance was made to Mr. Bushby s rep y, POlOtS ou, o. -, . d f th 
Hindu inhabitants of Bengal, Behar, dud Orisi:' ,heb infer~n\e ;h!t M~J~aes ~~m~~alisl~ 
Com!"ittee, .your p~tit;.one:f ~h~r~ho~rin:u~ts s~=~ed e~; Mlr~ Cameron; amI, as such all 
'~l'qUlesce~ In L

the 
.J.ustlcdefl'om the facts of the case your petitioners deeill it of consequellct: IlIference IS no wallan e • . 

to explain the circuDlstances as they actually occuued, . 
. M B hb' I tt r from the Hindus of Madras durlD~ 

That DO r~ply ~as sen~ to . r, uS"y S ndo:btedl correct; but 88 soon as the dralt 
Mr. Cameron s resldeD~elln thIS coun~r~ ;ad ~ the FortYof St. George Gazette, at this pre
(If the Act of Three Artie es was promu ga e IDS imlll~diately forwarded against it to Iht' 
sidency, in November 1849, ~ rew~~s~Mce ;~hune wh~ had succerdt'd to council as law 
SupreIne Government, regardlllgtwfll~t . rt• keen up ~ith an elaborate argument in reply t., 

b b 'es" a gre'lt par 0 , IS a . t.1 , . mem er, 0 sen, ' . I f 184·" This remonstrance was prill eu a ong 
Mr. Bushby's answer to the memoria o~rable iiouse on the 7th May 1851; and your peli
with other papers by o~er of.y~u: ~~n nor the remonstrants, nor the Madras Hindu COlll

riuners beg to state , .at nelt. e h ~ tines laid down by Mr. Bushby; but, on the 
1lI1111ity, have ever acqUIesced ID t e oc r Q contrary,. 

0.10. 
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Appendix, NO.3. contrary, they consider the legislation on the lex loci to be Q direct infrin.,.cment of the 
civil rights, and a positive "iolation ofth.e Act of the Imperial Parliament, 2""1 Geo. 3, c. 70. 
ss. 17 and 18, as well as of the 53rd sectIon of the present Charter Act. 

8. That your petitioners alIude to this circumstance chiefly to show the manifest uncer~ 
tainty of the evidence taken before the Parliamentary Committees j and, as the wilnesses 
examined, \'I'ithout a single excE'ption, are persons who have received, or are still in the 
receipt of, benefits from th.e ~ast India Company, your peti.tioners. are compel!ed to believe 
that the actual state of things cannot be correctly ascertained WIthout suffiCIent evidence 
being admitted on both sides of the several question~ whicll have to be determined; and 

.\ your petitioners, thereforE', .humbly represent that nothing but a full and impartial investiga~ 
tion in this country. acceSSIble to fhe complainants as well as to the defendants, can place 
before y?ur Honourable. House the real state ~f India, and the existenc.e of the many and 
heavy grIevances ·of whICh they have' complamed as regards the preSIdency of Madras. 
they theref(lre respectfully request that a Royal Commission may be appointed, befor: 
which they may have the opportunity of substantiating the facts advanced in the.r former 
petition. 

9. That your pE'titioners beg to represent that an Indian Commission is not altoO'ether a 
novelty, there being a prE'cedent in 'the one appointed in the year 1814, of which Sir 
Thomas Munro was the head, for the purpose of inquiring into and amending the judicial 
system then obtaining at, this presidency; but, as 1'I0t only the judicial system, but likewise 
that .of the revenue, as alRo the "Various other complaints preferred by your petitioners, im~ 
peratively demand investigation at this critical pt'riod, your 'Petitioners pray that the 
Commission they 1I0W seek may be constituted upon the widest practicable basis, to the end 
that the inquiry may be searching, impartial, and complete, and that no permanent legi~
'ation for India may be undertaken until the fullest information possible shall ha\'e b'een 
laid bE'fore and fully discussed by the Imperi~l Parliament of the United Kingdom. 

10. That your petitioners have already requested the continuance of the councils at the 
minor presidencies, and they now respectfully reiterate their prayer to have them constituted, 
on the precedent of the council on the island of Ceylon, in which your petitioners· country
men have f'njoyed seats fur a series of years ; and, "s your petitioners understand that 
constitutioDshave been, or are on the eve .0£ being. granted to the set tlements of the Cape 
of Good Hope and New Zealand, admitting the natives there to the same electoral and 
municipal privileges as the European colonists, they humbly and anxiously trust that your 
Honourable House will ,not deE'm the barbarians of the former, and the cannibals or the 
latter colony .more deserving or more fitting to be entrusted with a share in the manage
ment of their own affairS, than the inhabitants of a couutry which fur scores of centuries 
has been renowned ,throughout the world tor its civilisation, literature, and commerce, and 
which had its own sovereigns, governments, and codes of law, lung before the Elwlish 
nation bad a name iuhistory., '" 

11. That, while .your petitioners acknowledge and have asked for the advantage of a 
reconstruction and Improvement of the home and local administration of India, yet that 
alone will be of no avail to redress the grievances lind reform the abuses of the local govern~ 
ments, so long as tbey are composed of two or three Company's officials, legislating in the 
utmost sE'crecy, and cuncealing with the most assiduous carefulness the whole of tht·ir trans~ 
actions, secure not only from all check, but from the least shadow of knowledge 00. the 
part of the people, whose interests are unfortunately considered of not the slightest conse
quence to the Govefllment whose duty it is to legislate for their sole benefit. ~ 

12. That your petitioners will consider themselves and their ,community deeply humi
liated and deeply aggrieved, if, after the open acknowledgments of ;persons high in office 
in this countl'y and in England, that they are as capable to huld responsible employmE'nis 
as the members of the nnw exclusive civil service; that they are their equals on the bench. 
aud SUCCE'ssful competitors in the study of European arts, science, and lileraturE', they are 
longer shut out from the offices for which they are confessedly qualifiEd, while the savage 
Hottentot and New Zealander are preferred before them. 

13. That your petitioners finally conclude with the expression of their earnest hope and 
prayer that sufficient till,e may be granted fora thorough inquiry jn~o all points affecting 
the welfare of this ciJuntry, as distributE'd under the e~ght heads laid ~own by the Com
miltet' of your Honourable House; that the local counCIls may be retawed, a~d ,modelled 
upon the ('onstilUtional principle before adverted to; and thal a Royal CommISSIon, com
posed of Europeans and llatives conjoint.ly, chosen par~ly in.Eu~op~ and.paltly in India. 
llIay be issued, to enter upon ar:d complete the necessary lnvestlganoll In thIS country. 

And your petitionE'l's, as in duty bound, shall ever pray, &c. 

Madras, 21 May 1853. 

T . .A IlroomoogavfJ. 
V. SomasoonaTam. 
S. Namasevogum •• 

&c. &c. &.c. 
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To the Honourable the C~mmons of Great Britain and Ireland in Parliament assembled. 

The ~ETITI0!f of Dr. George Buist, Editor of .. Bombay Times," Secretary to the GeoO'ra.
phlcal Society,. founder .and superintendent of the School of Iudustry, late Sheriff of 
Bomba!!, Il~d tormerly 10 char~e of the Astronomical, Meteorological and Magnetic 
Ob~ervatorl:s o~ the East India Company at Bombay; formerly Secretary to' the 
Agncultural SOCiety of Western Illdia, and in charge of their Expe~-imental Gardens, 

Shnweth, 
THAT your ~etitioner has ~een clos~ on 20 years connected as editor with the newspaper 

press; fo~ a third .of that period as editor and proprietor; having for nearly eight years con
ducled, with credit and success, newspapers in the central counties of Scolland Forfar 
P~rth and Fyfe, and for more than 12 been editor; and for six, editor and principal prO-: 
pfletor of the oldest and most extensively circulated journal in Western India the" Bombay 
Times;" and that for the whole of tbis long period he has had constant oc~asion to study 
most carefully.newspapers from nearly all parts of the world; those of London in particular, 
to some of w.hlch he has been a large and highly-paid contributor, having occupied his 
closest attentIon. 

That the "Bombay Times," one of three daily papers published at the presidency, was 
brought into existence in 1838, shortly after the passing of 'the·Charter Act (1834), and 
the removal of the disabilities of the press by Lord 'Metcalfe (1835); aod with the express 
view of advocating public improvement, and devoting itself to the interests of the country, 
to the discussion of the views and policy of Government, and the examination and diffusion 
of those opiniolls, facts and doctrines, the circumstances of Ihc occasion and exigencies and 
prospects of the period rendered expedient, with the cordial approval of Sir Robert Grant, 
the Governor of the time, and.countenance and support of the most distinguished servants 
of Government. Its projectors and proprietors comprised aniongst them 11 of the principal 
F.uropeao houses in Bombay; the oldest and most distinguiShed native merchant; two of 
the most eminent barristers before the Supreme Court, and the most distir.guished private 
medical practitioner ill Western India. That they selected as their editor Dr. Brennan, a 
lecturer of eminence on anatomy, in Dublin, whose health rendered a warm climate desirable, 
and who, on his arrival at BombllY, was elected to. the then responsible office, of secretary 
to the Chamber of Commerce, besides being editor of the. "Times." . 

That the proprietors of the" Courier," the principal paper in Bombay up to 1838, and 
long the recognised organ of Government, were equally eminent as those of the" Bombay 
Times;» and that the paper bad engaged from time to time the services as editors of many 
of the most talented servants of Government. 

That the first editor of the ,. Bombay Times," Dr. Brennan, having died in 1839, the 
paper was for iii time conducted by Professor. Hendel·son, of the ~lphinsLolle College, a 
servant of GovernJlli:nt; afterwards by Dr. 'KDlght, at present Resldellcy Surgeon, Khota, 
and of the Bengal Medi~al Service; ~nd. th~t your. p~titioner having been ~elect.ed, from 
the eminence he had attamed as a provmclal Journalist 111 Scotland, t~ the editorsillp of the 
" Bombay Times," entered on his duties in May 1840, and has contlllued to C~>D~lIct tile 
paper ever since, with the highest approbation of his employers, on the prmclples on 
which it was originally started. 

From the c(Jnstant fluctuations in the mercantile community in Bomb~y, numel·?us 
changes in the proprietary have from lillie to time taken place; and ~h~ "~II11eS" havmg 
always yielded, as it continues to yield, from 30 to 40 pe~ c,ent. of chvldenus annually on 
the amount originally invested, a number of the ~ost dlstmgUlsh~d ~ervants of Govern
ment became proprietors soon after the promulgatlOn of the perx.llIsslOn of the Court of 
Directors for its civil and military servants to connect themselves With the press. In '1847,. 
the rinei al proprietors, after your petitioner, were the Puisne Judge of the Sudder Adaw
lut Plhe 6ollector of Customs, the Deputy Quarter-master-gfDeral, now Quart.er-m~s.ter
ge~eral of the Bombay army, the Secrelary to, the .Medi~al Board, aftel·wards Ph.rsIClan: 

fneral, and the Medical Storekeeper, .now ::;upenntendmg ~urgeon at the Presldenc!. 
!nri, with two exceptions, one f,.om re~lre~ent fro~ the serVIce, and thE! other from PlO
motion, these gentlemen still contmue pnnclpal propl"Ietors of the paper. , 

That our etitioner has not only devoted the columns of the" Bombay Times" to the 
advance~ent ~f good govemment, to the ~pread of educdtion, of !mpro~el~lenl, and economy, 
to the denunciatioll of those bloody and supe~f)uous. wars wlllch, wltlim these 12 dyears, 
h. st us 30 millions sterling, and that policy which, under the name of expe leney, 
:l,v:o~~ds the rinci les of truth and juslice, and sele up a stan.dard of morals lor slates

dl"r ~ posed tJ the I;rinc,ples ofChl"islianity, and the evils of which to OUl" name a~~lfha
men r Pas WellinO'lon has so well remarked, cannot be compensate? h.>: the. most rI t,ant 
r~cte , s' but h~s, as far as cirl;ume.tances pf'rmitled, endeavoured, m Ins pI·lvate capa~l,tYh 
VICto~U:! ~te the im rovements he, as an editor, recommended: a circlimstan~e to w IC 

to p~om I tt rs ot'~cknowlf:d()·lIlent received from Government bear ample testimony. numerous e e 0 

U I I e circumstances, it is with muchsurprise, mortifieatio?, and chrtgrin, that !.~rr 
. ~( er t les it stated in the evidence laid before the Commmee of youl" HllnOI!l~, e 

petItIOner has seen ,. .. India with the exception of a Benoal joul"ual, called '.[ he 
House that the newsp.tpE:IS In , 0 Fnend 
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Friend of India," are uniformly and universally hostile to the Government and are con
tinually e~gaged in impugning and sla~deri~g its proeeed}ngs ; and that tho~§!h they admit 
of concellOllS, when made to them, still theIr tendency IS that of ullceasinO' and continual 
hostility to the authorities. . , '" 

That so far is this from being the fact in the case of your petitioner, that he has been 
frequently charged b,v his brethrt'n with being the organ of the local Government;· and, in 
the majority of cases coming under discusion, his views and those of the Government have 
coincided with each other. That being averse t<l needless aggression and uncalled-tor war, 
he was opposed to the general policy of the Governmeut from 1840 to 1845 ; that since then 

.\ he has been a warm supporter and ardent admirer of the proceedings of the Governor
gcneral of India almost throughout, Your petitioner was at one with the Bombay Govern
ment in the deposition of the Rajah of Satlara; in their views of the war of Affghallistan, 
and on the conquest of ScindE', in their views of the conduct of the Nuffoosh Commission; 
the Court of Directors having in 1851 expressed themselves in nearly the same terms as 
were used by your petitioner on the subject in the previous year. That your petitioner 
highly applauded the revenue arrangements of Government; their anxiety to promote 
improvements in the culture of cotton; their desire to advance native education by con
fening Government appointments on the most distinguished of the native scholars, and the 
em ployment of natives more extensively than before in the public service; in their appoint
Dlt'nts of the l'esidents at Sattara and Baroda, and the Commissioner in Scinde, and in the 
great majority.of other arrangement.,: an evidence at once, it is hoped. of the merits of 
the Government, and the indepp.ndence and soundness of the views of' your petitioner. 

Your petitioner, at the commencement of his editorial cal'eer, strongly,condemned the 
existing state of the Post-office arrangements, and in recommending their improvement, 
collected, with great labour and care, and publi!<hed, a vast mass of steam and mail statistics 
which he found sChttered about in a hundred different quarters, and which your petitioner, 
for the first time, put into a cOQvenient and popular fOI'm; and the desired ch"nges were, in 
a great measure, brought: about in the course of two years, That your petitioner in 1840 
condemned the arrangements then made for the reception of &ick suldiers from Aden, and 
a general order was a few weeks afterwards issued securing the remedies suggested. That 
your peritioner was opposed to the Government in the late discussions 011 Ruocla matters, 
bllt had a very large number ot the Court of Directors on his side; and, bllt for the principle 
of supporting the aUlhorilies, would most likely have had them all of his opinion. That 
your petitioner hos been all alung hostile to the existence of sinecure sheriffships, and the 
appointment has accordingly been abolished. That in 1849 your petitioner pointed out the 
t:llormous slims expended in the Affghan war, and the derangement of our commercial 
relations, which the transmission of so much specie into a country from which it would nut 
for n,any years return, must occasion; and the vit"ws of your petitioner were fully borne 
out by the state into which the finances of India had been brou2;ht in 1841, when the 
Honourable Mr. Bird, then President in Cquncil, stated to Sir Henry Willock that the 
shutting uf the treasury in September had been contemplated; by the statement made 
by the late Sir Robert Peel, in assig:ning this as one of the reasons lor the imposition of 
1he Income Tax, and by the accoums of the Honourable East I ndia Company, since 
then published; and that, in like manner, in the ~ ... eat majority of occasions in which 
your petitioner has chanced to be opposed to some one divisiun of th~ authOl'itie~, his 
views have been Lome out by the others, and have been afterwards shown to be in con· 
sonance with fact. He considered Ihe IInnexation of the ,Punjaub unwise and unjusti
fiable in 1846, and it was left in the hands of the Sikhs; and he aeemed its annexation 
inevitable ill 1848, and in 1849 it was annexed. 

That your petitioner has observed that, in tht' examination of Mrl John Stuart Mill. 
of the India House, before the Committee of the House of Lord'S, it is insinuated that the 
press of India is inferior to that of England in ib tone: that in England the tone of 
newspaper writing is in gent-l'al Fllrperiol' to that of ordinary conversation; I hat in India 
It is the rever'se to sllch an extent, that a m(l,t erroneous view of Englisb society would 
be taken wt're it iudged of by the press; that newspapel's in India are of vel'y little 
use to GI)Vernment, unle!;s in promoting inquiry; that the English newspaper press in 
India is only the organ of Engiish society, chiefly of the part of it ulIl'onnected with 
Government, and has little to do with natives 01' the interests IIf the country. 

The oToundlessness of the last of theseimpulations will be appareut, when it is recol
lecled Ulal there al'e ~evell daily and 20 ot' 30 tri-weekly or bi-weekly newspapers in India. 
1I!,,1 t.hat Ihel'e Itre not as many Eur"lleans in the <:0ll;ntrY,altoget!ler, not conne?ted with 
GOVt'I'nment, as could provide subscrlbet's or supply llltelhgence lor a smgle dUlly uews
p~Jper. 

Thl:t ill point of fact, a large number' of the newspapers l~rl~ p,rincipally or wholly the 
property uf servants of Government, aud lire condUded by retIred lIlvahd offi'~ers frollllhe 
Queen's or Company's army. That your pt'titioner is pI'epared to pl'Ove, what mUlit be,well 
kllown l,) lI1all~' Members of your Honourable House, \\' ho have lung beel\ rea'iers 01 the 
•• Bombay Tillles,",that however iu/erior the besl 01 the lIeWSp,lpel'S of India \lIay be to 
Ihose lit home in poiut of talent. that in point of »I'opl'iety of expressi"u and decol'Ulu of 
J.lngual!:",and in point of amollnt of space devoted by them to illlpol'tallt subj ects of dis
cussion,l)r in poillt of Ihe magnitude and importance of these as bearing on the interests of 
the cuuntl'Y, they are second to no newspapers in t:xistence. 

Setting 
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SE'tling aside the space required for adverlisinO' f, Tt d h" . 
~rders, and priel s current, a full third part of the "'~r:: ~Ith:rro~~na~s :rrPt~. h~ts, gen~r~ 

y. ~xtracts from the very best home publication,,'lrom the EdinburO'} 'Q la IS occuple 
Bntlsh and Westminster Reviews; from Blackwood'!; Fraser's Tait's aO J /'1fterly, ~ortb 
from the Athenmum, Literary Gazette Chambers': and H' tT' , IIbl.o I~~r magazmes ; 
'f fi l' I ' o ... g s pu Ica ... ons togetl e 

WI n care u Iy se ected extracts from the very best of the London' daily and 'kl 1 r 
papers.; th~l fact. ofplI:pe~s beinl! got lip at home once a fortnight expressly fu~eth! ::seew~f 
~'h~s~lbftrs III IndIa, rehevmg the Illdian newspapers of the Parliamentary and othl'r r~pO\.ts 
;, tc 0 ,en occupy so unprofitably so large a portion of the journals at home affords roo~ 
_~r selecuolls they could not otherwise command; that, so far from directinO' 'less space to 
t e causl' of good g~vernment, the spread of education and public impro~ement than is ' 
d~voted t~ ~hese su.bJects hy th~ papers II:t .home, t~ey devoted a vast deal more of dealinO' 
wIth statlstt~s, a~nculture~ pohce, mUnicipal, sanuary, commercial, and other such lik: 
matters bel!-nng dlredly Oil the improvement of the country, and welfare of the people is 
to be con~ldere.1 such .where ,party politics are things unknown, rather than the political 
-controversies and factIOUs dIsputes and abuse from which their columns are exempt. :rhat by. means, such ,as those now relat~d, a vast quantity of valuable and interesting 
mformatlon, much of It gathered from JlT1l~ted public documents, but transmuted into a 
conde~sed,. popular, and r~adable form! IS dlffu~ed amongst the members of the service, and 
mor,e mte~hg~nt of the natIve community; the former ~f wh,?ID ~re, in India, very apt to lose 
habllS of leadmg .alto~ether; the latter of whom l'E"qulre still m a great measure to acquire 
them; both t.urmng to Ihe local newspapers as the chief sources of supply. 

That i~ is di~cult to define ~ iJat th~ precise tone of ~onver~ation is amongst the reading 
classes eHher IU Eng~and or m. Indl!>., ~nd therefore 1I11posslbie to compare the one with 
the other, or, to lI:scertalU the precIse rel~tlon the tone of newspaper speculation beal'S to that 
of conversatIon In th~ olle c,?untry ,?r IU the other; but your petitioner has already shown 
t~at ,the newspapers III .In~lla are II~ nl) ~espec!, save talent Rnd magnitude, behind their 
Enghsh brethren; the chIef ImperfectIOn WIth wlllch they are chargeable beina clue to those 
enor~llous postage charges, i !llposed ,upon them, and the limiled size 10 which they are 
.re"ll'lcted, these two comblUlU!!; to Induce them to concentrate more of their attention on 
,lIld d~vote more of tht'ir spa'ce to, local incidents of little gen'eral,importance than they 
otherwls.e would ~o. That Ihey are not ~ven in this I'espe~t behind,the spirit of the age, 
III ay be Judged 01 frl~m th~ recommendanon of the report ot the Post-office Commissioners, 
now under the consllleratlOn of Government, to the effect, that such an additional postage 
be illlposed on newspapers imported from England as virtually to exclude them from all 
parts o,f India but the presidencies. 

That, not only is, the .newspaper press of India at least equal in its tone to that of 
England, but it is a vast way snperior to it, and in general to the statesmen of the day, in 
the possession of important and accurate information, as. will presently appear. On the 23d of 
June 1842, Sir John Hubhouse stated in the House of Commons, in opposition to the motion 
of Mr. Bailey for the production of the papers~ in an unmutilated form, on which the Affghan 
war was grounded, that Lord Palmers ton and his colleagues considered the explanations 
of Count Ne~selrode in reference to the proceedings of Russia in connexion with the affairs 
of Herat satisfactory, because they were c.lT\'ied into effect, and Count Simonech and Lieu
tenant Vicovick were recalled. According to the official despatches, published by Par
liament, the satisfaction to the Russian Cabinet here referred to was intimated to Count 
Nesselrode under date 1st November 1838, the recall haTing first been made knowi1 on 
the 5th of March 1839; a discrepancy duly exposed at the lime by your petitioner. About 
th", sallie timp, Lord Fitzgerald and De Vesci, the PI'esident of the Board of Control, 
affirmed that his predecessors had not unfairly garbled the Blue Book cf 1839; the papers 
of' Sir Alexander Burnes, havilla been published entire by your petitioner, by desire of the 
relatives (If that lamented offic~r, show, a~ is now universally admitted, instances of garb
ling such as find no parallel in history. In J une 1~41, Lor~ Palmersto~, in addressing the 
electors at Tiverton, described the whole of Affghamstan as III a state of such unexampled 
~l'anquillity, that an unarmed Engli~hmall might,.icle a~ safely through the midst.o[its wilds 
as he clluld have ridden from Ti\'erton 10 John 0 Groat s house, the name of a British officer 
being a passport everywhere. That at this very tinie your petitioner had p~blished an enume-:
ratioa of 33 actions, in 130fwhich our troops had been unsuccessful! willch had taken place 
within the precedin·.F twelvemonth: and the Board of Contrlll, of whIch the Noble Lord ,was 
a member, must ha~e had in \heir hands d"cum~nls gi~ing accounts of Shelton's I}pe~l!onS 
in tI,e Nagian Valley; Ihe gen~ral discontents III Kohlstan, t~e three se~ara~e exped~t~on~ 
of Farrington and Woodburn 11l the Hel~und ,; th~, preparatIOns for Griffin s expeditIon, 
the Nooskey expedition, the unhappy atialr ot KOJJuch, the general ~ovements of troops 
on Scinde and Shawl, with the universal mardling and counte~-marchlDg of ~etach~ents 
throughout the country. occupied as we then ",e~e in, fi,ve sl~~ltaneous or ImmedIately 
.consecutive campaigns around Jellalabad, Khelatl Ghllzle, ~hll'lsk, Moorstong, and the 
Sebee country. In~ the co Overland Times," for July 1841, .e~tlmates of tbe !lxpenses of ~he 
Afro-han War up to that dab, was published by you~ pelttlon~rs, so closel)' approachm~ 
th ., t tements afterwards given from odicial authority, by Sir Henry Willock and SIr 
R~b:r~ l)ecl, as to show the close arproaches that ~oul~ ,be made to ~,uth by those who 

tly SOU"llt after it· and from these and other mqutrles, your petitIOner came to the 
earnes ., " 'fi d h " tl D . ee 
conclusion whi(~h he published about the perIOd rt: e~reta' to, t at 1 to !DaAID~alhn ?e OO}~:iy 
alliance was next to impossible; the at~~mpt to ~alD III ourse ves m ~g amstan a , 
which could not but issue in the most frlghtful,hsasters. Had the warnmgs he then gbave 
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been attended to in time, the events of Cabool, which six months afterwards justified the 
soundness of his views, might have been avoided, and the darkest chapler in our history 
!eft u~wrilten. In, 1,842, Lord Pahnerston taullted Si~ Robert Pe~l w.ith the supposed 
mtentlOns of the M IDlstry to abandon the Dooranee alliance, and retire from Affghanistan,. 
in obvious ignorance of the l'eso1ution come to hy Lord Auckland, on the 3u of Decemuer 
1841, llnd then known to the Board of Control, that, in the event of the Joss uf Cabool no 
attempt should be made to renew the occupation of Affghanistan. That in 1843, your 
petitioner, who had been one of the most ardent admirers of Lord Ellenborough while he 
professed nOlhing but peace and improvement, and of Sir Charles Napier before he at.tacked 
the Ameers, pointed out the mOllstrous injustice of our invasion of Scinde. He prepared 

"1m estimate, now fully justified by fact, that it could not be maintained wilh less than an 
augmentation of 8,000 men; and accordingly, betwixt 1843 and 1841, the Bombay army 
was increased by 13,605, from 51,694 to 65,299; the latter number not being likely here
afterwards to be diminished; even now 'Aden is garrisoned by Madras troops. At the same 
time he estimat1!d the !Innua! expensp, it mus~ impose npon us at about half-a-million 
sterling, thus falling about a third or fourth short of fact. That at both. these periods the 
journals at home, and leading speakers of the time, seemed in extasies with the imagined 
wisdonl that had been displayed. and the rare good fortune that had attended it; when in 
l'eality our misconduct was drawing down upon ourselves the heaviest.calamities that could 
have befallen us. All these- things are DOW matter of history, as much beyond the reach of 
remedy as of dispute. Had the press or the politicians of England examined 01' believed 
the statements then set forth by your petitioner, and all since fully verified, the blot which 
Scinde throws upon our good name might have been obliterated, and the disgrace and 
mi;chief it has occasioned us avoided. 

That shortly after the liberation of the press, Lord Auc"ldand most wisely expressed his 
anxiety to encourage the servants of Governmenls to cnnnect themselves with the news
papers, and that Govel'llment. should afford joulDalists all the i!lformation that could be 
given them under the secret system insisted on fl'Om home; desiring thereby to increase the 
predispositions that he knew must exist to speak favoural;lv of Government when present or 
former Government servants wel'e the speakers, and those' ~till in Government employment 
thE." listeners. In March 1842, and August] 843, all this was put an end 10 by the order of 
Lord Ellenborou~h; and the Court of Directors, who were understood to have disapproved 
of neady every other measure under his Lorclship's.administration, have permitted the most 
objectionable of them all to pass uncensured. 

That from the time the measure of Governor' Metcalfe deprived Government of the 
power of deporting editors for reprinting the Repons of Parliament, or articles of intel
Jigence of the hOl)le newspapers, and of indulging,as they did most fr!lely, in persecutions 
of the press, scarcely surpassed by those of France of tile present date, tht're set-ms to 
Ilave been a constant disposition to injure, by slander, those who cuuld not be leached by 
law; Loru Auckland and those around mID. proving honourable exceptions. 

That on the 12th of February 1841,. Mr. Hume called the attention of the House of. 
Co~monii to certain obnoxious statements made by correspondents in the" Agra Akbar 
and Bombay Times," in .. eference to the death of a trooper of the 2nd Bengal Cavall'y, 
said to have been shot in a corn-field near Ghu7.nee in July 1839, while supposed marauding, 
ill referenc~ to which the conduct of Lord, Keane was severely blamed .. ,The Chairman ~f 
the Board of Control, then bringing forward a motion tor a pt:nsion of 2,000 l. a year to IllS 

Lordship and his descendants, stated that the moment he observed th.e r",ports in ~he news
)Japers 011 the subjecl, he made the most diligenl inquiries as to its truth a~ the India House. 
the India Board, and at parties who had shared in the Affghan campaign, and found that 
the statements in the newspapers, which he termed" rascally," were false.; that the tr(lo~er 
had been shot at night by the videltes, under the order of the Provost Marshal's s,trlct 
directions, and tha~ the report had never been heard of till after Lord Keane bad qUltled 
India. 

That your petitioner, wIle had just then (May 1820) arrived in In~ia, and could in~ivi
"dually have no 'klJowledge of the matter, and l1t) bias in favour or agalllst any one, re~elv~d 
bis information from a distinguished staff officer of Lord Keane':; army, and ,who IS still 
alive; Hnd your petitioner is in a position to prove that the trooper was shot during the day, 
not by the videttes at all, as the regimental recol ds will show that he wa!; wounded by 
slIlall shot Ileverused in the army ; and that the piece wall fired by Lord Keane's own hand,. 
who naturally, of CQurse, pl'eveuteti any official report from beingJurnishecl to Gov~rnr:nent, 
though auth~ntic information mU:lt exi .. t reCTardinCf' it ill the hosJlltal relUrns of the regllnent 
and in the records of the Bengal M edical B(~lfd. I;stead of never being noticed till after Lord 
K(,l1ne had quitted India, on tht' 31st of March 1840, it was fully discu,sed in the "Agra 
Akbar," and most of the othl'f Indian newspapers in August 1839, and i\l the" Londoll 
Spectator" of Ft!bruary 1840; leaving sufficient time for making inquiries al the prop~r 
quarter before the pen~ion discu~sion came on. That Lord Keane was hilllsdf not s!ow 1!I 

notidng "hat appeared in the lIewspa pel's, may be gathered from the action in '~IJ\ch he 
was cast against the" Bombay GHzette" in July 1836, for having republished from the 
•• EIl{!lishman" a Jetter, accllsing him of having caused a trooper, condemned at Dees(I, to 
Le han~ed without the sanction of the Goverunlt'nt, required by the regulat!ons; and the 
fact of his having paB~ed the prl'sent charge, prollounced so grossly libt>lloub ID the House 
of Commons, by unnoticed, mdicates that he felt ib truth. The names of the Dewsraper 

wnters,. 
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writers, though, according to to . I h Id 
the manuscripts of some of th:: a:'. :~~l\ e thfro~ t~e leiters, wer~ ~erfectlywell kn?wn; 
-reason to doubt that, if called u on the n e,\D so .y~ur petItIoner, ~nd there IS no 
ments the truth f h' 'h P .' Y. would not be unwllhng,to substantiate their state-

'ow Ie ·no one In IndIa ever douuted. 

pr~~ \~e:aasm:t~~~~s~onS,an~ ~ithJheblview 8f,parent!y of throwing further discredit oil the 
c ' . '. Y. Ir ~ n 0 10US(', That tbe House was aware that, in lhe last 
Iimpalgn ~~hat lS, the campaign under Lord Keane in 1839, then being considered by the 
. ou~e) ~ Is~~ter had befallen our troops under ,command of Major clibbol'l1 while endea
vOllr~ng 0 re leve a fort." The two I>ubjects getting mingled up in the debate and both 
~ormll1g g~ounds of obloquy on the {lress. That a commission had been appointed'to in uir~ 
IDhto the dlsast~r, the reports of whIch had been surreptitiously obtained and pUblishea b 
t e newpnpers Just before the departure of the mail of the 1st December. Y 

. In point of fact, t~e tro~per of the 2d Cavalry was shot in July 1839, near Ghuznee; in 
tb~ centre of Affghamstan, 60 days march at least from the pass of Nuffuosk, wher.e Major 
Cllbborn was repulsed o~ the 31st of August 184tl, 13 months afterwards; nine months 
after Lord Keane bad qUitted command in Affgbanistan, and five months after he had left 
Bombay fO,r Englan~ .. The report of the Commission, which bears date 22d of November 
1840, oblal~ed pu:bhclty t~rough the instrumentality of General Brooks, its chairman 
-lilubsequenll~ deprived of hiS command of the Iroops in Scinde as a punishment for this' 
It arpeared ID the" Bombay Couri,er" on, the 19th, of December, that J>aperbeing blame~ 
l~ss 10 the matter; not,. a~ stated, Itumedlately beloIe the despatch of the mail, or wilh any 
'VIew wbale~er to ~he Injury of the pro~pects.of Lord. Keane, who could in 00 shape be 
.affected by It, and III J'eferenc~ to whom It was n.ot known that- any debate was impending, 
but 12. days beforehand; leavmg abundance oftJme fur the commentaries which were made 
~pOD It in, the .. Bombay Times," and which were sent home along with it by your peti
uoner, willch expressed tbe very same sentiments, in almost the same words as those 
~xprE'ssed by the Bomblly Government six months, and b\" the Court of Directors nearly a 
~welvemonth afterwards. • 

On the same occasion, Lord John Russell spoke of Lord Keane's crossin.,. the Indus ou 
his advance, as an en'nt of sufficient imp,,/·tance to be coup ted with his mar~1I thr~u"h the 
Bholall Pass. Lord Keane and th~ Bombay column in reality marched through Scin"'de by 
Larkhana to the mouth of the pass, alld never crossed the river at all. 

In July 184,3, a letter from General Nott a.ppeared in the English newspaper~, bearin.,. 
date Luc~now, ~th of April, and which must ~I",ve been sent home direct for publication. i~ 

· reply to one flOmSir James Lumley, Adjlltant-genentl of the Bengal Hrmy, of 29th of 
March, calling upon him, by direction of the Governor-general, to reporL UPOll .cerlain 
excesses said to have been committed by the Bri.lish tl'OOpS jn AH:!!hanistau. The letter of 

:Sir James Lumlt-y has never appeared in print, and its tenor can .only be gathered from the 
terms of the r"ply, written, "s it is,ill a wi~dJ declamatory tODe, apparently from the 
fil'st intende::d for ~he press. and as unlike as possible Ihp. calm aud temperate :ltyle of 
ofllci1l1 correspondence between an old major-general and the adjutant-general of the 
army. It would appear that General Lumley, by direction of Lord Ellenborough, harl 

·asserted that certain "ery infamous imputations had been made against the army by 
,the newspapers, and these were pranounced to be "gross nud villanous falsehoods;" 
in reality, tlley were never made by anyone, or hellrd of ·in india, until General 
:Nott's !et!er denouncing them appeared; and tht' conclusion that the whole affair was 
g'ot lip 'with the ""iew of :!Uving a :blow to the character of ~he pre~s, i~ inevitable. 
General Nott's letter ·was fOlwardtd 10 England through the :Secret J)epartment, and 
was not wade known to 4he Cuurt .of DIrectors by the Secret Committee till after its 
publicatilln, of whichtlo notice seems ever to have .been taken by the Government of India, 
althouoh sev{'rely blamed in the offici"l despatch of the Court to the Governor-general, 
.under date:: 2 August 1843. 'Yet so averse at this time was the Government of India~o 

· all communication of ~ts servants with the press, that Mr. Er.kine, of the Bengal CiVil 
Service, had the previous year heen. punished by loss o.f emplo~~en~ ~or sending to the 
.. Friend of India" an extract from a pnvate note, from hIS killsman, lSlr Wilham Maenau.ghten; 
and the publication i~ the" BombllY TImes," ~f a letter from C,:,Ionel Slee.man, 8.e~ident at 
Bundlekund, correclIng sonle misstatements 111 ref~rell~e ,to ~lIS proct'edmgsJ called forth 

· the most stringent general order againost all commUOIcatlons wllh .the prel's. 

The extent to which thenewspap.·rs of India are indebted to tite servnnlS of Gove~nment 
for support, instead ~f bei?g ptepa,re.d for ,ar~d ,maimained ~Y those .unconnected With ~he 
services, as asserted, IS eaedy susceptlhle. 01 dl~tmct and specI~~ proo~ from the subscr1ptlo,n 
lists of the newspapers themselves, Whll'h Will be pl"Ouu(:ed II re1ulre~, or by !he examl
-nation of the editors. 111 1848 the" Molussilite" primed a list of till ~ts sub~cl'lbers, f~onl 
which it appeared that four-fifths o.f th~se were members ~f the ~ubh~. r;;erVlce; ~n~ I~! 
classified list of its subsCl"lber~, lately la!d be~"re the proprietors 01 the Bombay l'it,neli, 
and which is at the service Jf the Committee. It appears that .out of a thousand subscnb~r~. 
assuming Ihrit to be the number on the list (123) one hundrf'd all~ twenty-three we.l·e CIVil 

· senants of tbe Government; (179) one hun~l:ed and seventy-mne mess~~ of reg1lTIent~! 
libraries; (317) three bundred a~d sev£[Jtee~1 mlhtary men; (1)2) .filty-two Br~tts~ .m~rc.hant:o, 
(36) thirty-six banks and pubh~ COrl!Or~I,I.ons; (26) twenty-~Ix were uallve" (~4.J) tw~ 
I d d and 'forty-three wereprlvate mdlvldul,1ls, uncovenanted servants, tl"ades.lJle~l. &.c •• 

't~~en r::t ,clergymen, lawyers, native rajahs, ami the like; 1>r in u1l 719, or two-thu·d:j· of tItle 
0.10 •. 

Q4 whoe, 
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whole, were officers under the Grown, Ol' covenanted servants of Government. It may safely 
. be assumed that the maxim which holds good all over the world will obtain in India, and 
that the amount and nature of commodities .brough~ to market will speedi~y adjust them
selves to the demand; that newspaper proprietors wlll supply, and newspaper editors write, 
what is deemed most popular and acceptable amongst the newspaper-reading classes, and 
what they are best dispose. d to pay for. That the returns on such things are llomple, will be seen 
from a papel' published in 1850, wl~en the ,e Bombay Times" changed its proprietul's; by thi!! 
it was shown that, during the previous lO years, your petitioner had earned as remuneration 
for himself, or fl'ee profit for his employers, the SUIll of 33,000 I. sterling in cash, besides. 
meeting all the chClrges of the establishment, and extending its strength and efficiency. 

~ The picture presented to your Committee of the press of India, representing, as it 
does, joumalistlil l<\tely or still practising at the bar, connected as professors with our col
leges, or belonging to the legal or me.dical or military profession, indulging froID pure 
perversity, in false law, vulgar, profligaLe, and worthless writing, such as must shock 
and disgust the readers for whom it is provided, and who form a newspaper cunsti
tuency unparalleled for selectness, would be, were it faithfully printed, an anomaly unex
ampled in the world. 

Ou the examination of Mr. Melvill, in the Committee of the House of Lords, their Lord
ships have most wisely pointed out the great mischiefs occasioned by the apathy of the 
people of England in reference to Indian affairs, and suggested the importance of en
deavouring to confer greater consequence and order on the meetings and debates of the· 
Court of Proprietors, with this object in view i yet a dead set seems to he made from all 
quarters against the press of India, through· the means of which alonE' the people at horne· 
can be enlightened as to the current events of the day, there being no other org,lIIs 
which now exist, or are likely to be brought into existence, for public information; the 
mistakes of the home journals wh~never they venture beY(lnd the information supplied them 
frolll the East, forming the most fruitful subjects of ridicule in Iullia, of which the recent 
alarms in reference to the war in Burmah, the progress of which had been so faithfully 
traced beforehand by the Indian newsl>apers, forms an example, and that the errors of' 
public men occurring by accident being enhanced by those which are intentionlll, as in 
the case of the papers of Sir Alexander Burnes of 1838, and the despatches from Sale's 
brigade in 1841, leaving no source of information open for the public to resort to that is 
unobjectionable, save that the press of India supplies. 

That the sources of these aspersions or misapprehensions seem to lie ill the misconduct 
of a sUlall pl'llportion of' the journals of India, for the most part conducted by men fresh 
arrived from newspaper offices at home; journals which do not more fairly represent the 
press of India in general than do the" Satirists," "Ages," and" Towns" of London 
represent the newspapers of England; the exi§lence of which at all times, precarious and 
short-lived, might ~eem inconceivable were it not from the diversity of tastes amongst us .. 
such as that manifested by Ihe late Commander-in-chief Sir Charles Napier, who mentioned 
the .e Gentleman's Gazette," in his public letters, as the only upright and respectable 
paper in India, that journal having been pronounced by the unanimous voice of the Indian 
press a disgrace to it. 

That the officers of the Indian army and members of the civil service, who may be sup-
posed to be tolerable judges of such matters, send home by every mail 3,000 or 4,000 
copies of Indian newspapfrs for the uses of their fdellds, although these cost from two to 
three times the price of newspapers published in London, professedly devotrd to Indian 
subjects, and which ('mbody, at least, twice the amount of the printed matter Indian news
papers afford; that the character of our newspapers throughout the Continent must be 
very different from that the witnesses before your Committee confer on it; may be inferred 
frol1l the fact that your petitioner has long had on his subscription list a considerable pro
portion of the courts or leading statesmen throughout the east of Europe. 

Your petitioner, therefore, humbly prays that your Honourable House will give instruc
tions to your Committee now assembled for the investigation of Indian affairs, that, iust€.ad 
of acceptin~, as hitherto, evidence on the state of the press, emanating, as in the case of 
Mr. Mill, either from gentlemen who pl'ofess to possess no personal knowledge on the sub-· 
ject, but are made to assent to the most obnoxious and injurious illsinuations interwllven 
in the questions put to them, or who may of themselves become pl'ejudiced against the 
press from stric·tures made by it on their own public conduct, or may consider it, as a vast 
number of public servants still do, the grossest impertinellce in newspapers to presume tn 
make any remark whatever on the conduct and condition of the privileged classes; that. 
they will summon before them gentlemen, and cause them to be duly intel'l'ogated, frolll. 
India or at home, now or formerly connected with the press in the East, who alone can speak. 
with authority 011 this most important subject •. 

The Indian newspaper press is now on its trial; th~ great measure of Lord Metcalfe ha. 
come into operation. Since last Char.er Act was passed, the fears expressed by Serjeant 
Spankie and other distinguished men 25 years ago, of the frightful consequences of unli-· 
censed journalism ill India, have proved as visionary as the Hlarm of Mr. Melvill and otilt'l's at 
the consequences of free trade; the ignorance prevalent regarding it, even amongst men of the 
highest talent connel.'ted with India, will be seen from the grievous misstatements in Horton's 
History, in the articles written by a distinguished Bengal civilian in the" North British 
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Review," 1845, in Mr. Campbell's book, and Mr. Mill's evidence'· which has not onl been. . 1 

shown to be· ulltru.e and without foundation, but to involve the' absurdity of upw!rds of Appen~ 
~oo,ooo I. a year being .spent by the servants of. the ~ompany, or officers of the Q.ut'en's 
army, on what hedes~nbed as the mo~t conlemptlble htl'nlry rubbish that can be produced, 
when the very best mIght have been, on the same terms, procured by thl'm' anrl for man '1 

day ~o cume the newspapl'r pre!'~ of India mllst furnish the sole Inl'ans by' which the~o~~ 
mU!llty lit home ~an become enlIghtened ~s. to wha~ is passing in the East, in reference to 

. which the. publIshed despatches lind Mmlsters oj tht> Crown so often mislead them so 
fearfully.. l:he e~t\'n~ to \Vhi~h Eng~ish educa.tion is now spreadi!lg amongst Ihe native 
C~Inmulllty IS rapIdly Inh:oducmg habIts of ~eadlllg, IIOt before in existence, and which will, 
ot course, seek grl~tl?CatlOl1 from the EnglIsh .newspapers, as being .IIIOSt readily attainable 
and at hand; al1tl It IS therefore of the utmost Importance, both to Enallind and India Illat 
~o misapprehension shall exist as to the position the newspaper pl'ess a~tually occupie;. If 
It should prove 10 be the mean, vile, and conteolptible thing it is described some. means 
sho~l(! he taken to qualify i~ lor th~ all-!mport~nt ~asks it ought to perform: and the lofty 
destIOles that seem to await Enghsh Journahsm III every part of the world, if' as your 
petitioner maintains, it be otherwise, the delusion, apparently at present so g~ne;al, ouaht 
not to obtain additional weight or countenance fi'om the results of the investigations befure 
the Committee of Jour Honourable House. 

That your petitioner is unwilling to intrude any personal or private considerations in a sub
ject possessed of sufficililnt public importance to claim the attention of Parliament; but YOUI' 
Honourable Heuse will admit that few things can be found more unjust, cruel, or intolerable, 
than rOl' the only body of professionally literary men existing in the East, labouring with 
the utmost earnestness and singleness of purpose as public instructors, and for the public 
good, often individually devoting an amount of time, labour, and thought to benevolent 
enterprises, such as might put hill;hly-paid public servants to shame, and whose great ambi
tion themselves is to deserve and secure the approbation of their countrymen, stigmatised 
wilhout a shadow of excuse or foundation as coarse, untrustworthy, vulgar, slanderous 
writers, worthy of no respect 01' estimation whatever, and whose statements are entitled to 
no weight or consideration. 

That your petitioner, in seeking rl'dress for himself, has restricted his complaintl'l and 
assertions to the" Bumbay Time<," sin!ply because he had 110 authority to include the 
grievances of his contell1poraries amongst his own, although the grounds of his complaints 
are general. He claims no pt'culiar .excellencies f~r the pa~er he clOnd.ucts over those of 
his brethren, [Will tl.e CUIUlllUS of whIch many of tile most l~npo .. t~llL fact,; he, has had to 
deal with have been drawn; illlrl he has no doubt that they Will claIm, as they Justly may, 
for themselves and their j{lllma\s, as great ail amount of C.lllsideratioll at the hands of your 
Honourable House as YOUI' petitioner claims fur himst"lf and 101' his. 

That your Honourable House will take these thin~s . into your early co~sideratiori!and 
adopt such measures for procuring the redress that IS deslfed as may 111 yOUl" Wisdom 
seem meet, is the prayer of your petitiouer. 

And yOUl" petitioner will ever pray. 
Geo. Buist, 

Bombay, 17 November 1852, Editol' co Bombay Times." 

The PETITION. of'the undersianed Ministers and Missionaries in Madras, composing the 
.M~dras Missionary Conference, '. 

Humbly showeth, • I' 
1. THAT your petitioners, anxious t.hat your Ho~ourllble House should posses~ a·

c
}.lIs 

im ortant juncture the fullest information COl}cernlllg all. matters that affect .th~ m~eorlt~ 
an~ welfare of the East India Government, lieg to submIt a statement of c~ltalll.Clrcum f 
stances which op"ratc with injurious effect upon .the moral ~rogress of th~ l,?-h.ablta~lts of 
this "'reat Continent, and which appear to them VIrtually to mvolve the a mlnIstraUon 0 

o . ~·d I t this country in the mall1tenance u. J 0 a ry. 

2. That your petitioners collect their facts from this presidency alone; it wbuld b~r? 
to multiply them by a more extensive and minute research than they have e~n a e 0 

make. 
. . rI t . r your Honourable House by the 

3 That your pelltlOners are encourllge 0 memoria IS~ ld b 't I . . . il tit hlch they wounow su ml lave 
attc~ltion that former representatlOlls, slm a{ °b t l:he : u erior knowledge and experiel!ce 

:hi~~t:J~c~;;n pr~~:~~~~~~~~b~~d~~~~:J ~~;e~iatll{!~:d ~l:~[aqt!e~~~·~:\~:~~:: t: b~~~~~ 
in certain late ParhaU1~ntal"J. returns, l~ve con rI :;> 

and social condition of Its varIed populatIOn. . ~ 

4. That your petit.ioner~, bel~V~a~i~~:\st~:r~!a:~\b~o~;::~iYa~[h~~~yE::t~~~I~a ~?~~e:\~; 
ment, as comp.ared fWIBth .fOl.mer y nxiou~ to see that authority preserved lind vindIcated 111 
military prestIge 0 mam, are a . 
all the official acts of the Honourable COlllpanYil 5. That 

0.10. 
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6. That your petitioners would. in the first place, call the attention of your Honourable 
House to .the fact that, notwitllstanding- the unequivocal instructions of the Honourable 
Court of Directors t~ the servants o~' tht: CO~l'any •. e~j.}ini~g, a c?mplete divorce of the 
Government from a~llUteresls vested In t~e native r~llglOll~, It 1:1 still believed by Hindus 
and Mahomp.dans, In m Illy (If the provlncl"sof tlus presidency, and not without some 
ground. as your petitioners will presently show, that the super.titions of the country are 
supported from the Exchequer, and protected by the authority of the local Government, 

6. That your petitioners acknowledge that the highest praise is due to the Honourable 
Court for ihe enlightened views set forth in their despatches on the expediency and duty 
of. withdrawing that clluntenan~e and slIpervision which the native religious institutions of 
ttfts country were wont to receive from the Government, and for their explicit and earnest 
i!lstructions to the ·()ffic·.:'rs ol'the Co.mpan~ ~o effect such a withdrawal; but your peti
tIOners deeplyrf'gret that the lieparatlon enJomed by lhe Honourable Court has not beel) 
completed; that, to the present time~he're"enues of pagodas and tE'mples are, to a large 
extent, under the control and 'protection of the Government of India' that endowments 
and pensions fur the supil<1rt of idolatry are guaranteed; and that i~ some distl'icts the 
name and influence of the Govt'l'nment are, contrary to its express orders, employed to aid 
the cel~brati"n of religious festivals. 

7. That your pe~itio~ers thankfu,lIy aclmowledg~ that mu~h has been done by the 
'Go'\'ernment to ·t'xtmguishthese evIls, ,by transferrmg to 'native trustees the char<Te of 
temples, &c"which 'had been previously under the man2lO'ement of the Gover:rnent 
servants; but they submit that this transference has been in nfanv cases 1eft in so unsettled 
a state as to l'etain 'and even perpetuate the abuses it was intended 10 remove . 

. 8. That your petitioners believe that the reason why the above transference, which was 
ordered by the HOllourable Court to be made iuthe year 1841, was not then fully carl'ied 
out, was the existence of certain clauses ofa prior law of the Government of India, namely, 
Regulation VII. of 1817, which vested ill the Board of Revenue the superintendence of tile 
affairs and funds of native .temples. 

9. That lhese clauses, having never been rescinded or modified, leave the responsibility 
of temple trustees unsettled, lor whilE' Regulation VII. of 1817.remains unrepealed, it is 
still incumbent on the Board of Revenue to superintend the affairs, aodgual'd the revenues 
and trusts of the temples. 

10. That, as the case now stands, the heathen population are dissatisfied with the irre
sponsible Slate of temple trusteeships. which ,leaves their pagoda property without pl'Otec
tion, while Christians are scandalised at the fact that the Govel'Oment is still, to a certain 
extent, connected with idolatry by virtue of the said Regulation VlI. of1817. 

ll. That as far back as the year 1843 the Madras Government, for .the purpose of 
repealing the objectionable clauses of the above law, and of completing the separation 
between itself and the native religious institutions (thus executing fully the orders of the 
Honourable Court), drllfted an Act which was submitted for the sanction of ·the Supreme. 
Government. 

12. That, in the provisions of this A("t, your petitioners mainly concur, for,-
1st. I t rescinds the obj ectiona ble clauses of Regulation VII. of 1817. 
2d. It transfers the superintendence, &c., previllusly exercised by the reveuue autllo

rities over Hindoo and Mahomedan religious institutions, to Hindus and Mahomedans 
themselves. . 

3d. It enacts that the succesion to the trusts of these institutions ,shall be appointed 01' 
determined by laws, regulations, and uiages formerly in force; and 

4th. It settles the responsibility of those to whom the management of the institutions 
may be assigned, by making them amenable to the constituted civil or criminal courts. 

13. That, in conformity with these views, your petitioners earnestly pray that a law be 
passed, which, while it resigns the superintendence of temple revenues and trusts into the 
hands of duly qualified native trustees, shall at the same time afford them all necessary 
legal protection. 

14. That your _petitioners would bring to the notice of your Honourable House the 
conn~xion of the Government of India with pagoda revenues, endowments, pensions, &c. 
Your petitioners believe that the charges incurred by the Government under the head of 
4C pa!.;oda and mosque aHowanees," sometimes in lieu, and sometimes not in lieu, of resumed 
lands and privileges, amount to upwards of nine lacs of rupees or 90,000 I. sterling .annually. 
Your petitioners are not ignorant of the difficulties which beset an equitable d1"posal of 
some of these monies. In the case of pagoda lands, resumed by the East India, or some 
former Government, YOllr petitior.ers acknowledge that the sums annually paid in lieu of 
them are justly due j but since these estates were commuted for some reason affecting the 
Governmeuf, revenue, and not with the view of affording protection to pagoda interests, 
your petitioners respectfully submit whether they might not either be restored to the 
institutions to which they originally belonged, or be placed in the same position as those 
lands over which the servants of Government have not been accustomed 10 exercise control. 

16. That, with regard to those temple lands which cannot be defined, or whose bou~rl
aries 
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aries are unknown lJour m . r t I' 
lieu of them b' emorla IS s prlly t lat. Instead of the a<{Jnual monies now uid in 

. I I .y the oveFnment, some othtr equnaleollt be rendered which sh· 11 P I 
an annl'la c aim on Governmen:t funds. CL Rot mvo ve 

16. TI . . . . l~t your petItIOners earnestly caU the attention of your Honourable Ho se t th 
:o~hes \ owed r t~e ~ative religiou~ institutions, n?t paid in lieu of property, bu.t ;r:n:J 
(. e s ape 0 en OVi mellts, donations, and pensions' most of whicli ori 'nat ~d . h Grmer Gov~rnmelJt!l: Your petitioners .submit whE'the~ it is obligatory ongJa Cehris~il!n 

oyderlnment to c?ntmue, and thus make permanent, the voluotalY gifts and stipends of 
an I 0 atrous chanty. 

f 17. That your petitioners would refer especiall\" to allowances e.raoted fi,r the s t 
o· small pag~das and shrines" which, from the "nature of the terms on which the UP!::e 
gran~ed, are hable to be resunled when such pagodas and, shrinE's fnll iota dec a o~ 
PlII~.al ?b$e~vallc~s lire dis.cllntinued, in them; a~d .to the fact that ~ollectors ar!'exp:::ed 
to mqul!e frolll tllile to UOI~ whetlwr these bUlldmgs are kept in repair, and whether the 
cer~m".Dles are reguJarly performed, thus perpetuating an interference of the Govefllment 
'WI'hlch Involves botR supervision and maintenance • 

. 1~. That you~ petitioners earnestly pray that the endowments and allowances which 
orlgma~d Wllu former Gover~mell~s may, ":it~ all practicable expedition, ceuse, and that 
al.1 oth('1 Jil~ney-p!lymel)!s .whlch du:edly or JOdlr~clly support idolatry. may be disposed of 
Wltl~ the view of sepa~atmg practically and ulllversally tbis Christian Government from 
the Interests of heatht"llIsm. . 

19. That yourpetitionero; feel the more confidence and satisfaction in makin ... their 
present representation to your Honourable House froro the fact, that they in rE'ality'" mlicit 
notl\l~g lJIore than what has already been enjoined and ordered by the Honourable Court 
of Dm'clors, and that ,,11 they deslrt" is, that the wise and judicious instructions. of tiJat 
honourable body be thoroughly and completely carried into effect. 

And your petitioners shall ever pt·ay. 

John Anderson, 
, Senior Missionary ofthe Free Church of ScotlanJ. 
Frederick Baylis. 

London Missionarv Societv . 
.L1 rmi1lius Burgess.,· -

Wesleyan Missionary S0ciety, Madras. 
Madras, 21 May 1853. &.c. &c. &c. 

The humtle PETITION of the Member of the Bombay AssociatiolJ, and other Native 
, Inhabitants of the Presidency of Bomboy, 

Showf'th, . 

THAT your pelitionel's have watched witb mucb anxiety and interest the proceedinas of 
your ~ono~rable HOllse and its Committee on the subject of India~ affairs, as bearing on 
the leglslalJon about to be propo;ed for the future government of IndIa. 

2. The Report of your C~mmittee, which sat during the Session. 1852, having reached 
IIldia, has been examined and analysed by. your petitionE'rs with m'.Ich care; and. they 
observe that the members of that Committee have been so far satisfied by the evidence up 
to that time laid before them that they direct the attention of your Honourable' House to 
the favourable tenor of the evidence with respect to the operation of Act 3 St 4 Will. 4, c. 85, 
so far as rtgards the administration of the governnlent of India by ihe East India Com-
pany. liS trustees under the control'of the Crown. , 

3. The witnesses examined before Ihe CommittE't's of both Houses of Parliament amounted 
in all to 25 ptr.onll, five of th(~se having been examined before both Committee;. They 
consisted of Lords Ell enborougb, ElphlllstonE', Hardinge; Sir T. H. Maddock, Sir G. R. 
Clt'rk, aild Sir Gellrl!e PoIlo.:k; Messr~. Bird, Willoughby, Reid, Millett, Melvill, Cameron, 
Robertson, Mill, McLeod, Pringle, Hill, Shepperd, and Prinsep; also, General McLeod, 
ColonE'ls S)kes, Taylor, and Alt.xander, and Captain Mt'GregOl" . ' 

4. The whole of these gentlemen, excepting the three 90blemeu above-named and Captain 
McGregor, have been nlore than. ~o, some of them 4~, ~ears !n the service of th.e Ea~t 
India COUipany. and, withol;lt d~slf1l1g to cast the shghtest dlsparagelD:ent on the~r. tesll-
111Dny, ~tilllt must be borne 10 mInd that tlleyare all to a great degl'ee In the posltwn of 
interested witnesse&, speaking indirectly to the fa\loUl"able results?f ~heir own services, or, 
Cit least, of a system in whi(:h they have all horne a part.. The maJOl'lly of these gentlemen 
having spen. the greater portion oi the~r lives under the existing Go.vernment, and havi~g 
fredy participated in the advantages enJoyed ~y t~e cove~lanted serVIce uf the East India 
Cum pan) ,have naturally becom,e prepossess~d.1D layour 01 things ,as they are; and although, 
lIpon a gl'lltTal "iew of' the subject, the adOIlDlstrallon ofthe Indian Government may pre
sent to your Honourable House results very favourable to th~ ho~ourable i~tcntions of those 
to \I hom it has been confiiJed by the Crown of England. sull thiS conclUSIOn leaves wholly 
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untouched the important question whether the main provisions. of an enactment passed in 
the year 1834, .investing the rulers of India. with powers almost irresponsible and despotic 
and intituled, as it truly was, " An Act for effecting an Arrangement with the East Indi~ 
Company," constitutes Ihe best scheme or all that is needed for the good government of these 
vast ten'itories-all that the governed can justly demand 01' should be reasonably satisfiecl 
with in 1854. 

S, Yom' pEtitioners may well leave ill the hands of youl' Honourable Honse, without 
observation trom them, the construction of the home portion of the Indian Government. 
onI," asking that it may he so framed as naturally and easily at all times t,) secure within 
it th,e services of the ablest and most experienced persons iu Innian affairs, that it may be 
so slhlplified that the people of India may know who really are their rulers, and whr) are 
responsible for measures of great importance emanating from Englan,l; but with respect to 
the constitution of the local guvernments, y'!ur petitioners earnestly pray your Honoarable 
Honse not to continue them us they exist without a further and more searchirJO" investiga
tion into the actual and daily operation of the existing system than your Honourable House 
now has or is likely to have before you, if. the inquiries are to be so very geneml in their 
natme as they Sf'em hitherto to have beell, and are to be confined to the evidence of retired 
Indian offici~ personages. 

0, Your pelitioners rejoi('e fo learn that an interp.st and a spirit of inquiry respectinO' 
Indian affa.irs have lately arisen in England, which have led to a mass of valuable info,oma~ 
tion being placed before the public of a nature that would never have reached your Honour
able House from official lips, but which, neverlheless, your pl."titioners would rrspf'ctfully 
I'emark, deserves the utmost attention of your Honourable HOllse, thollf.!u it may 
IOl'1Il no part of the evidence collected by the Committee of your Honourable HOllse, and 
may 1I0t be advel'ted to in their Reports. YOllr petitioners may refer to many valuablp. 
papers published by highly competent persons now in England, very antaaonislic to the 
interests of the East India Company, \\hose names therefore ~'our pClition;'rs do not find 
amongst the persolls sUillmoned before the Committee to give evidence on Indian affairs; 
and they beg also to attract th!! attention of your Honourable House to /:l very valuable lind 
instructive wOlok recently published lit Madras, on the administration of justice in that 
pre~idency, by George Bruce Norton. Esqo, barrister-at-Iaw. As Ihis gentleman is now at 
l\fa'dras, and cannot be examined in England, your petitioners have taken the liberty of 
annexing a copy of this work to their petition, in the hore that your Honourable House will 
allow them, in this torm, tbe benefit of that gentleman s testimuny to the character of the 
administration of justice in southern India-testimony which, however startling, is never
theless unimpeachable, being based 011 the decisions of the courts themselves; and yuur 
peti,ioners regret to add that the courts of the E8"t India Company in this presidency are 
on no better footing as regards judicial fitness unci capacity than thost' of Madras., 

7. Your petitioners are sensible that many of the evils which have hithel'to retarded pro
gress in India can only be remedied through the medium of efficient and properly consti
tutE:d local governments, and they look with confidence to your Honourable House 'giving 
this ht'ad of inquiry the fullest consideration. ' "', 

8. Your petitioners, 8peakin~ of the government of their own presidency, though they 
belie"e the remark to be equally true of the olher Indian Governments, are uf opinion that 
it i~ quite unequal to the efficient discharge of its duties, and that no~hin.~ but the impe
netrable veil of secrecy with wbich even it$ most trivial acts are covered protects if1rOln 
universal condemnation. 

9. It conRists of a Governor, B Commantler-in-Chief. and two civil servants as members 
~r couucil. The business is conducted primarily by fuur secretaries and two deputy
t;ecrt'taries; t'uch secretary having a separate department of his own, and bein~ iu that the 
adviser of the Governor; the latter, who, generally speaking. is without 101'al knowle:lge or 
-(!xperience, is obviollsly in the hands of the secft'tarie~, and, for the most part, frOlll the 
mass of business to be despatcht'd, compel/ed to adopt t~le minutes they place befure him. 

10. The Commander-in-Chief, havin; the affair$ of the army to altend to, and nnt caring 
to trouble himself with the civil affairs of the presidency, with which he (~annot be expected 
to be ill the least degree acquainted, spends more than half his time away from the seat of 
govel'Oment, and enters the council apnarenllv merely t-l record his assent to the minutes of 
the Govewor. It has been Slated in ~vidence before the Committee of your Honoul'llble 
House, that it often happens that. eight 01' len boxes full of paper$ on ., .. venue and judicial 
maltelO$ lire sent to the Commander-lD-Chief at one time, and that they have been returned 
foom his house to the other members of the Government perhaps within one hour, 11110 wing , 
merely lime for him til put his initials; and your petilioners believe that it ever has been 
the cflse that the Commanders-in-Chief~ thollO"h knowing nothing of the subjects in hand, 
'Ia"e tidt it their dUly invariably to vote with the Governors. . 

1 J. The civil members of council' QI'e not selected from the most' able and distill'guished 
'(If the servants of Government, thll\lo'h tht're have been 80me remarkahle exceptions. 
"fhe al'~ointment is in the gift of the C~urt of Directors, and is III WHyS bestowed on some_ 
"lI1e of the senior mt'lIIbers of the service abolll to close their Indian career. It is conse
(Jllentlv canva~sed I()r in LeadenhllU":stl'eet, alld. f.llls to the lot e:f him who can command the 
;grt'ate~t amount of personal interest: with the membt'rs of the' cO,urt indiyidu·ally. A 

. ,oncaney 
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~a~cy' 0'lcurring but rarely. few members of the civil ~ervice can fill the appointment and 
Its gl t IS t.l1~s. a matter of favour. They have no specific duties to dischar e and littie or 
!I0 C~.pf.n:hblhtYI and, atl they may always be outvoted by the Governor and t~e'CoOlmander_ 

,m- Ie. e! .can scarcel:r be expected to take any prominent' part in the current affairs of 
Gov~rnment : + l!,deed, ~o gIve any very effective assistance, unless something out (If the usual 
ro~rne. or wl.hl~ th~ lme ~~ th~lr past experience, should arise to excite their interest. The 
e~1 . tendenc~ ~t t.heu posItIon I.S, t~at, having no defined duty as a part of the Government, 
t elr own brI~1 m~nutes, or thel?-" slgnat~res, often p~t for ~he sake of conformity to those 
o~ others~ ca,lfY Wlt~ them 3 wfolght to IIIg;her 1lI1t1~(lfIty wInch should only attach to opiTlOns deh~el atdy fOl med. aud the result 01 careful mquIrY, marie under official responsibility • 
. he pra<:tlcal effect of a G~lVernment so c~nstituted is, that, for the most part, each secre
tary m hiS own depa~t~ent I~ the Governor In CounCil. The.secr~taries •. with one exceptiilD. 
selected Irom, the CIVIl serv,lCe; and generally. though not InvarIably, Irom its most able 
memb~l's, havlllg passed their lIves from boyhood on some one or more of the subordinate 

·-agencles of Government, ar~ sudd~nly ca~led up~n to discharge the most onerous and impor
t~nt dutle~,. fOi' many ,?f whlC.h their prevIous traming does not at all qualify them. Ques"': 
tIons reqUlrmg for tl:elr solutIOn correct knowledge of the principles of finance; of political 
~conomy, of ~he systems of t~e country IlIld of other countries, iuvolving'the rights and 
.J~st expectatIOns of classes of persons, and the cases and privileges of individuals with 
Jlghtfor matters, cro~de~ in rapid succession on them, and must be disposed of; and, how
ever able and c~n~clentlous they may be, ~hey have not the time to go thrQugh, with due 
care and atteutlOn. nor very freqllently with the knowledge of the subject requisite to 
enable them properly to despatch the multifalious matters with which they are loaded. 
'·Govern~ent being. thus undermanned is necessarily compelled to throw oil' as much of its. 
own dutIes aR pOSSIble on the local ufficers, to IIct on their report as unimpeachable, and to 
shroud them in secrecy. The European local officers, on the other hand, sC!lttered over the 
cCiuntry at great distances from one another, and having large districts to attend to far 
b~yond tht'ir powers of supelvisioll,and dependent to a very great degree. on their.subor
dlnates, lire compelled to dispose of the greater palt uftheir business in a very imperfect 
rn~nner: and tht'ir statements to Government, whether emanating from p.ersons who it is 

.-.known may be trusted. or from those .in whose accuracy Government lire alVa.re no ('onfi
dence can be placed; are on system accepted as equally trustworthy, and the offic;al vindi
cation of the acts of Government founded thereon. The necessary result of. this system 
is, that the Government ,is one of first impressions; that, short-handed as it is under the 
preliient system, its chief difficulty and ils main object is to keep down and despatch Imsi-

'ness; to despatch it well if possible, but at all events to prevent accumulating; that hasty. 
superficial reports of local officers are ill regulating tht' conduct of Governmell!, except on' 
questions of money. of equal weight with those the result. of care and reflection. It is· 

.obviously necessary. therefore, to protect the acts of such a Government from public scru-
tiny and supervision. in order to preserve for it public respect; and the most rigid secrecy 
ib consequently'preserved in every department .• So strictly is this enforced, that the me~
·bers of the civil service are all under solemn oaths not to.reveal anything connected with tbe. 
llusiness before them; and the Court of Directors have, even in modem days,.,wticed with' 
severe disapprobation the publication of ~ yery s~nal1 por,tlon of on~ of th~II' d~spatc~es 
by, as it was supposed, a member of the CIVIl sernoe, relatmg to.a SUIt at la\y WIth wh~ch 
he had been connected judicially. The .same amount of secrecy.l~ presel'ved 10 everyth.mg 

.. that comes before Government .whether It relate to a purely mumclpal matter, the establIsh:-
ment of a sailors' home, a pri~cipality, a jaghere, the conduct of.8 ,public officer. o'~ hard
ship practised towards an individual; and even. where wrong ~r IDJUry are camplallled of 
by u large class of persons, or where merely pl"lvate property IS at stak~, or the charaC!el' 
and prospects of an individual are involved, still the sa~e system prevaIls. If the parties 

.against whom unfavourable reports have bee,n transmJlted bl': th~ local officers app~y for 
copies, they lire always I·efused. Not .the slIghtest o~portunIty .IS afforded ~hem of cor
recting any mis-statements that may have; bee~ made III these repor~,. and there cons~-. 
queotly is, naturally ever OlUst be, a great mducement. to resort to unf3:11 llIean~ to proculE~ 
that ioformation from the records of Government which cannot be fairly obtallled!. bu.t to 
which all the partiesconce~ned are justly en~itled; an~1 which,. on. system ~lerely, 19 wI~h
held fwm them. The ineVitable effect 0/ thiS system IS, tha~, ~ndlyldual cas«:s occupymg 
a large pOI"tion of the time of Government, the most cruel InJustIce, ev~n WIth t.he b~st 
intention. is done. The individual conc:erned may have had a vulume \Hltten aglll,llst hml 
behind his back written with all the easy confidence of those who know that thell'. state-: 
ments will nllt b~ halldet.l (Iver to the party interested to reply to? and. wben the preSIdency' 
authorities consider matters sufficiently ripe, a few paragraphs chsclosmg a small fragment 
of the case recorded ilgainst him-a tithe only of what he ()u~ht to be allowed to.an.swer 

.and ex lain-,is sent to him for such observations as he may deSIre to offer, and ~n ins leply 
to thes~ he is adjudged. It is difficult to exagl!eratc, or on any 1II.0re ,gellera~ ~Iew fully to 
display Ibe vicious operation of this system of Government. But Jtldl~ belli ,VldtlS tOdY~hr' 
Honourable House tbat. as a system. it is the very wor~t that cou . e. c eVlse ~ an . e 
vc last ",hich 'good sense would indIcate as adapted to strength~n ,BrItish, rule III Indll!-. 
b ry ivin it a hold on the affections of the people; on the contralY, Its ubvlOus .t~nclency IS 

y g gd d tate amon<7st til'" youlIO' servants of Government an IllIberal and to engen er an perpe u e- v • b •. d I If' fii" . f 
.despotic tone' to give full scope to the prejudIces, the 19nO\"al~~e, an t lese -su ~len6. 0 
all, to disco;ra e 'rocrress ·to discountenance ull schemes olllllprovement emanatmg 10m 

'd' d t gd·r , °t re;ted sources and not within the views of the (l{ficer to whose .. m epen en an ulsm e , R department 
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Appelldix\ Na. 3. ~e~a~tment they are referred; and to cramp all agricultural and. commercial energy, al .. 
J.ndlvldualenterprise. 

~2. Yo,ur petitioners therefore hUl:nbly entre,at your ~onourable House, in any new legis-· 
latlOll whICh may be framed for India, to abolish councils as at present constituted and in 
t~eir pl~ce, to. ~reate an u~efu~ and efficient council, of which the judges of the S~preme 
Court, In JudICial and legtslatlve matters, and some of tht: European and' native citizens 
shoul,d form a,~art .. ~Iso to p~t a~ end to .~hat injl1:ri?uS system of secrecy which at pre~ 
sent IS the ruhng pnnclple of vice In the Indian admInistratIOn, and to allow the. council to 
call tor the proceedings of Government and its local officers, except in cases in which the 
executive shall declare that state policy requires secrecy should be preserved. Your peti~ 
tioners further ask, that on questions of great importance to individuals and classes of 
·perso~!I coming up for the decision of Government, the valuable privilege of beinj:t heard. 
by counsel be conceded to those who may be desirous of avaIling themselves of it in sup
port of their interesf. With these measures your petitioners believe that it would be 
absolutely necessary to strength~n the hands of the executive Government; and that it 
would be highly delSirable. that there should always be among the more prominent members. 
some persons trained and experienced in the public offices of England, who can bringto the con
sideration of public affairs a more extended knowledge and wider views than are to be expected 
from those European gentlemen who have passed all their days from boyhood in the bad 
systems of this country, and know no other by which to compare and improve them. 

13. Your petitioners forbear to trouble your Honourable House with the details of such . 
a change, which are of easy construction if its propriety be once acknowledged; and they 
equally wish to avoid rep~ating what they have put forth in their former memorial, already,. 
as they believe, referred to the Committee on Indian Affairs; hut they are anxious to recall 
the attention of your Honourable House to that narrow and injurious system which gives 
to thoRe educated at Haileybury College a Parliamentary right to supply the vacaDl:ies in 
the civil establillhments of India. Your petitioners believe that the exist<!nce of this exclu
sive service, bound together like the members of one family, is incompatible with a more open 
council and an efficient and responsible discharge of public dllties. At present the' natives 
of this country, however respectable, tI'ustworthy; and qualified they may be, are excluded! 
ft·om. the higher grade of judicial and revenue situations and from the regular medical' ser" 
vice, to which ~ovenanted Europeall servants sent out trom England are alonp apr.ointed; 
such exclusion being impolitic, unjust, and contrary to the letter and spirit of the 87th sec
tion of the Charter Act of 1834. Your pt'titioners respectfully reiterltte their prayer that 
the invidious and unjustifiable dislinctiollhetwen the clIvenanted and uncovenanted services., 
which excludes the natives from the higher offices, bt', abolished, and thet natives of India. 
may be allowed 10 fill all situations for which tht'y may be qualified. By the adoption and
practical uperation of such a measure', a great stimulus' will, your petitioners feel con
vinced, be given to the eause of education hnd improvement in this cIJuntry; a grf'at deal 
of discontent will be removed, and inefficiency will be obviated. It is placed beyond con
troversy by the testimony of official reports published by the local Governments, that the 
Grant Medical Colle!!e at Bombay and the Med,calCIIIlege at Calcuttn are admiued to· 
have recently productd as proficient and competent native surgeons and physicians as those 
sent out f,om Enghmd under co\'enants.·· Instead of admitting any of the·suecessfuI 
candidates into the regular medical sel'viceof Government~ a new and distinct service has 
been created for them by the Indian Governments, the rauk. and emoluments· of which are 
considerably inferior; a course which, is calcuiated tIl lower this, new'medical serviae in' 
the estimation of the public, and to perpetuale the distinction, that has hitherto been pre
served between natiYe and European agency, Ilr unco\'Cnanted and co\'enanted servant. of 
Government. M rigidly is the line of separation preserved, that a native of India, named 
Dr. Chukerhuttv, w'ho ret'endy left Calcutta to finish his· medical education in England, 
where he greatly distinguished himself and obtained the highest testimonials of proficiency, 
although ;:t'commended for an appointment liS an as~istllllt-surgeon in the Ea"!t lndia (;om
pany's medical service by the Right Honourable Sir Edward Ryan an~ .Mr. Came,ron, gen .. 
lIemen of elllinent consideration lor the,r past !lervicp.s; was, your petlHollel's· are Informed • 
.. efusl'd admission into the covenanted medical service by the Court of Directors collect~vely 
and indhidually. 

14. Your petitiollt'rs cannot take leave of this important subject without the favourable 
altention of Pariialllent to the suggestion made in their former pr-tition with regard .to tilC'· 
advisabililY of establishing a university or college, as pro~osed. b~ that llble ~nrl experIenced 
servant ot' Govemment, Mr. Cameron, f .• r the purpo:;e 01 qualtfymg Ihe natlvt's for guvl:'rn
mellt employ, of impartiuO' prolound and thorough judicial k.nowledge to native candidates 
f~.r t he bench, ~mcl uf tra~ing up a superi~r and illde,pf>llden~ clas, of v~kee!s or plead.ers,. 
\l ho would elevate the charactel' of the natIve uar, !lnd be 01 gl·eat. service m the effiCient 
admiuistration of justice in this country. 

Ii. Your 

• Vide Appendix (0) to the Report of the Grant Medical Collt'ge. for 1850-51. Dr. !'\l'~en~n, 
Government Examiner and Physician-Gene,al, has publicly certified, that, "as far as exammau.ons
can test filness for enga"ement in medical and surgical practice, graduates of the Grllnt MedICal 
College ha\'e prove~ th~ir fitness to as great a degree as I believe is. ever done in Europe." 
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16. Y~ur. pe~itioners woul~ fu!ther ask that, as regards the European servants of Govern-
ment, a dlstlllclJon, ~ommencl11g.m ~1~gla[Jd alld Jlrt·.erv~d through'out, may be made between Appendix, No, 3 
those who are destmed to fill Judicial offices III India ~nd the executive officers of th 
Gov~rn~~nt, and that the former 1Ilay be w~thdrawI.1 from the operation ~f' personal favou~ 
and !ndlv.H/ual patronage, anli be selected, like the JudCTes in En<rland for tileir own merilS 
and acquirements. '" :>' 

1.6. Yilur ,petitionersbelie~e ,that if,.w~Ust openin~ the highest judicial offices to the 
tlahVfS of tIllS c~untry, and fairly arp?rtlon~ng them between qualified natives and tbE-ir 'Euro": 
pean f~lIow . subJects, the office ,01 Zillah Judge were thrown ppen to gentlelllen of, legal 
educa~lOn; If ~o one ~ere permitted to leave England for this purpose until 26 years~ of 
,age; If a pu bhc committee, co 111 posed of four members named by the four inns of the Court 
and ~wo member~ by the Home Government, were appointed half-yearly to examine the 

• candidates, sel~ctmg ,from the1Il so Plany only ,as, ilccor<,1ingto the cOIPputed vacancies, 
were th.en re91llred; If the l'?UrSe of exa~inalion, besides comprebending ,a knowlerlge of 
selected portions of the Englrsh subst~ntlve law, embraced" the general principles of juris

:prudence procedure, the law and constitution of India, and its modern history, a class of 
most able public servants ~ll fi1l14~ o~ce 'of zillah judge, and ,the higher grade, would be 
selected; and that a certalll probatIOn 10 India, endinCT with an examination of the calldi~ 
dates in native .languages, in the Hindoo and Mahom~dan code, the local regulations, the 
ten~res and customs of the country~ wo.uld conlpl~te an education, and produce an efficiency, 
which would render thecoul'l of JustIce a bleSSing to the coun,try that would be heartily 
and gratefully acknowledged through,out the length and breadth ofthe )and; and appellate 

:eourts so constituted would ensure to the English Government the firmest hold on the affec
tions and interest of the people. 

17. Your petitioners in ,their former, JIlemorial drew the attention 0fyour lIonourable 
House to the corre~pondellce between the aoard ,of Control arid tbe Directors of tiJeEilst 
,India Company, contained in ,the l7th vO\U!lle pf the " Papers (printed in 1&33, by order 
,of the Court of DirE-ctors) resPecting the negotiation with Her M~jesty~s Mipisters oll'tne 
,subject of thE! East India Company's Charter;" and; although Well ,\ware from that corres-

. ',pondence that they might justly have asked Y411r aonourableHouse to discontinue Ihe 
,Practic,e ,of periodically legislali.n~ for lndia, a ,practice exclusively conIlected with the rights 
and prIVIleges of the East lndu~ ,CompallY .pnt an el)d to ,by the arrangements made With 
them in J833, ~ti!l your petil.io!lers,not foreseeing the chance of fll"Ouili'lg tl1e interest and 
attention now bestowed on Indian!J.ffairs,·petitioned your Honourable House to limit t.he 
,period of existence of. any 'future government of India. to lO yeallS; but your petitioners 
are now emboldened to ask Y0l.lr llonoufilble Hou~e as recently recommended'" .,. '" 
by the Right Honou"able Lord Broughton, not to <leb~r them for. any period of years frOID 
requesting a revision of what may ,be injurious ,in ,the coming Indian legislation,...,,-not to 
make them an exception tO,all Bri'tish ,subjects in the distant. colonies of \he lhitish Ernpire, 

'who have all along been in the enjoyment of the privilege of approaching Parliament 
'wheneH!r the affairs of thecolQIlY have required imperial interference. It is simply 
nece8sary"Lord Broughton declared~ "'. ," '" .* ,* l? pass,~n .A:ct providing 
fQr the best form of Govel"llJIlent both III El'!gJand and III IndIa, Without lImltmg Its dura
tion to any lIu'mber of years, an Act which, lik~ any o.ther I!tatut~, might, if dee~ed requisite, 
be modified, altered, or repealed as occaslonJIllght reqUire; and, carryl~g out the 
silmepl:inciples stili further, you~, peti,tioners ~ould res.pectf~)ly obseFv~ t~at It cannot be 
necessary to embrace all the subjects ,lIIvolv:ed ,Ill the dll,~us~JOn of India III one Act, and, 
that the constitution of the Home Government, the constitutIOn and powers of the several. 
local Governments the construction of a new judicial service, imd each independent branch 
of inquiry, if made' the subjeCt of ~eparat~I¢g!slati6n, would i~ all prob~bility. receivem?re 
careful attention and be more satIsfactorIly disposed of, than If the entIre mass of Indian 
information be gathered together in one, and thrown into a single enactment. 

18. Your pelitionerstherefore humbly pr"y your HOl.'ourable, ~o?se, thatt~is pelili?n, 
like their former memorial, may be referred to the Commutee now slttmg on I~dlan Affa!fs, 
with a direction to them to have regar~ to its contents on any measures of legislation \.v~lch 
the Committee ,way propose to Par~la~nent; ~nd that y?ur Honourabl~ HOll~e Will be 
pleased, if necessary, ~o ca';1se CommISSions .to Iss~e to d~slllterested and I~depend~":t per
sons at the three preSIdenCIes, to collect eVidence II! India as ~o the. practical wOI~mg of 
the systems of Governnlellt in operation, and that such Comml~tees may be au.thonsed to 
examine all Government servants,' of whatever mnk, and to reqUlre the, productlOll of ,any 

,of the records of Government, not connected with stat.e policy,'calculaled to throw hght 
on the subject of inquiry. 

And your petitioners, as in duty bound, will ever pray. 

·0.10. 

Bom,lIuja Aonna~ee. 
Manackjee Nesserwa~ee. 
Dkunjeelhey Cursetjee. 

&c. &c. &.c. 

The 
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The humble PETITION of Mean Oomaid Singh, Cousin and Heir of Beejai Sing", late-, 
Rana of Beeghaut, in the Agency of Simla, in India, . 

Sheweth, 
THAT petitioner's ancestol', Rana Roganauth Paul, as independent Rajah of BeeO'haut,. 

was possessed of nine villages at Beeghaut, paying an annual lent of 14,000 rupee;, and 
that the same villa!res were taken possession of by the govel'llment of the Honourable East 
India Company during the Gho~rka war. 

That. at the close of the Ghoorka war, four of the before-mentioned nine villages were' 
restored by the Government to RaM Mohender Sin~h, the lineal descendant and repre-
sentative of the said Ra~ah Roganauth, and the remaining fiv~ villages were granted to the' 
Rajah of Putteealah. 

.go . 

That Rana Mohender Singh continued in undisturbed possession of the said foul' village!!", 
and received the 'tents and profits thereof until his death, which took place in the month of 
June 1839. . 

Tbat, upon restoration of the' said four villages to the said Rana Mohender Singh, a 
'sunnud or grant by the government of the Honourable East India Company, under the 
hand and seal of General Sir David Ochterlony, was made to the said Rana Mohender 
Singh, securing to him and his posterity the possession of said four villages, of which the 
following is a translation: 

"As the expulsion of the Gorkhas fl'Om this mountainouF country, Kohiston, has been 
completely effected, and all.the castles appertaining thereto have come to the possession of 
the cicar the seat of bounty, the English Company Bahadoor; and the territories of 
1'buhrye have be('n likewise subdued in consequence of Mehunder Singh having neglected 
to join and aid the English force dUl'ing the insurrection of the Gorkhas; and as the 
English nation, the most distinguished of' all other nations with regard to excellence and,. 
generosity, has, from motives of kindness, and by way of coul·tesy only, bestowed on 
Mehunder Singh the pergunnahs Cussoley, and Bhoji, and Bussaul, and Cotee :Bassil, four 
pergunnahs in all,", hich, together with ~he rest of the pergunnahs, appertaining to Beegha~, 
have been captured; therefore, accordmg to the orders of the bestower of favours, his 
excellency the most noble Governor-Gel1t'ral Moira BahadoOl', may whose prosperity con
tinue for ever, a sunllud for the said four pergunnahs is granted to Mehunder Singh under 
my seal and signature, to perpetuate the possession thereof to him nnd his posterity. It 
behoveth him there/ore to continue in the custody and possession of all the four pergun
nahs, administering in the meantime justice and comfort to all his subjects; that he should 
neveroutstep the ancient boundaries of these four pergunnahs, and go over the lands apper-· 
taining to the rest of the pergunnahs belonging to Beeghat; that, besides these four per
gunnahs, he should never claim any other pergunnah, nor should he demand the taxes and 
tolls arising out of Bee!rhat, amounting to 1,300 rupees, which are assigned over to Maha 
Rajgawn Singh Mahunder Bahadoor, that he should consider it his intere.st to be always. 
in attendance on the English people, and to render them his personal services; a!ld that 
whenever there should happen to be any rebellious commotion, he should join the British 
army with his own f<?l'cc, and assist them to the extent of his power; and that he should 
always retain 20 labourers, who should be in constant attendance on the gentleman at· 
Supatoo throughout the year. 

e, Should he deviate from or act contrary to these stipulations, he should certainly be held 
ill the utmost contempt, and be removed from his possessions. 

" The subjects and inhabItants of that place are exhorted to regard Mehander Singh, 
and after him his descendants, as their absolute master, to whom they should never resist 
to pay the Government revenues, but should always be submissive to him in everything .. 
that is proper, just, and expedient!' ". . . .: •... 

That 11 pon tIle death of the said M ohender SingllJ Colonel Horatio Tapp, the resident at 
Simlah, acting on behalf of the Government of the Honourable East India Compauy~ took. 
possession of the said villages, whereupon your petitioner's cousin. the late Rana Mohender, .. 
being the brother and heir of the Rana Mohender Singh, presented a memorial to the 
government of the Honourable East India Company, that the possession of the said vi,lIages 
might be granted tll him liS the representative of the said Rana Mohender Singh; and that 
in the year 1843, after a delay of three years, possession of the said four villages was con
ferred on the said Rana Beejai Singh, by a sunnud 01' grant of the Honourable J. C. Erskine, 
late sub-commissioner of the Hill States, and the arrears of the income of the estate for the 
three years from the time of Rana Mohender Singh's death, was paid to the said Rana 
Beejai Singh, who cOnlinucd in' possession of the estate to the time of his death, and of 
which summud or grant the following is a translation :-

Ce Agreeably to the letter of the Sccretary to the Go\'ernment. of India, No. 2,167, dated 
18th November 1842, the four above-mentioned pergunnahs or districts, together with all 
their lights, have been made a free grant to the before-mentioned Rana, from generation to 
generation. It is incumbent on the Rana to consider the summud correct and legal, and to 
take possession of the pergunnahs; and he is not to encroach on the boundal'y of another 
person, and he is to do his best to settle the l'yots and to give redress to their cOlllplaintll, 

and. 
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and obey,the authoriliesoftheHonourableCo - h' . 
feel very grateful for this grant. In case of t:pa~y. Wit fSlln~ltmty an~ devotedness, and to Appendi!l:,_l 
be present with them d - ~ servICes 0 liS men bemg requir~, he is to 
of the authorities in r::Uri~ome 10 person to discharge the duty. He is tf) obey the orders 
The ryols of the b!rore- g ~he ~agarees, and to keep the ro~ds in his district in readiness. 

~:~ti~t o~d~r:O!~e~:~~: ~:~:}~~or!:~:ti~:~~ ;:~g!~n:h~S}~:~ ~~ne~a~~:\oS~:~~r~ti~~ 
Au ~~t ac~o~dance with the letter of Mr. Hamilton, the secretary, No. 26, and dated 8th 
vill~aes 1 ~~' one ,pe~gunhnah ofK1;1ssole~, from the.Jour pergunnahs, to~ether with its 

., ,WI relllaln 10, t, e possessIOn of the Honourable Company, and the sum of 50 
,;t peesfj 3 altl~asG' and II' pICe, the prod uce of the pergunnah. will continue to be paid to th: 

ana rom e overnment tteasury yearly, by two instalments. ' 

Signed and sealed by the Honourable Johlt C Erskille 
" Sub-Commissiol1flr, North-western Frontier." , 

That t~~ said ~ana ~eejai Singh died without is~ue on the 3d of January 1849, leavinO' 
your petitioner hiS COUS.IO and, ~ei,:, petitioner being the son of Dherey ~illgh, who was th~ 
paternal uncle of the said BeeJal SlI1gh. ' ' 

Thai tlle said Rana Beejai Singh left a will in the Hindoo language dated 17th Novem
ber J 843, a,nd thereby. de~lared !hat yo~r p~t.itione,r was to succeed' him in the estate of 
B~eghau', If h~" B~eJal Smgh, snou,ld die Without Issue .. and which will is signed by the 
sal~ Raila BeeJal Smgh, and duly wllnes,ed, and of which will the followin CT is a trans-
latlOn:- 0 ' 

II Seree Maha Seree Mea~ Bijjai Singh has_give~ this rn writing t_o Mean Oomaid Singh, 
that" am the master o~ Raj as lone: as, J am m, eXI~tence? and my Issue is to succeed me, 
an~ om case I ha~e no lSs~e,o then Bh~le Oomald 8mgh IS to succeed me. I give this in 
",rltlllg. If, _dul'lng my l!feti~e, or III th~ presenc~ of my issue, Oomaid Singh were to 
make any ~lalm to t~e Raj, he IS to be considered a har; and in case I deviate from this, I 
aID to be disgraced III the eyes of my ryots and be punished by gods and goddesses." 

. 'That on the dea .. h of Rana _Beejai, Sinl;h your petitioner wrote to Mr. Edward~, the super
mtendent of the Hlll Estates, Illformmg him ofthe death of the Rana, and that your petitioner 
was the success~l' to the estate; and petiti~ner received in reply directions from Mr. Ed
\~ards to supermtend and manage the affaIrs of the country, as the V had betn theretofore 
conducted. • • 

That,your petitioner a~cordingly execute~ all orders ,of government, and superintended 
the affalfl'l of the estate With zeal and ()bedlence, and Without any complaint having been 
made against your petitioner; but after a lapse of about three months Blshell Doss, the 
Naheb Tehsuldar of Joobbul, was sent to Beeghaut, and took possession of the estate on 
behalf of the British Government, and your petitioner was deprived of the estate. 

That your petitioner received a leiter from Mr. Edwards, the Superintendent of the Hill 
States, dated the 10th July 1850, stating that he had been directed by the Board of Admi
nistration for the affairs of the Pun.iab, to inform your petitioner that his claim to the .estate 
of Bet'l!haut had been submitted to the Honoulable the Coun of Directors, and that, in 
their opinion, the claim of your petitioner was not proved; and therefore a iluitable pension 
would be granted to your petitioner for his maintenance. ' 

That your pelitioner is ,utterly unable to comprehend the grounds on wllich the opinion 
of the Court of Directors was formed ;0. your petitioner having undoubted proofs of his' 
pedigree and relationship to the late Rana Beejai Singh, and which proofs he is desirous' 
to submit for examination; and also the said Rana Beejai Singh having made his will 
directing that petitioner ~hould succeed him in the estate, as before set forth. 

That, on the 21>th October 1850, petitioner pr~s~nted a petition, to the Gov~~or-<:ene~al 
of India, stating the death of the late Rana BecJal Sl~gh, and, showmg your pel1tlone~ s claim 
as his legal heir to the estate at Beeghaut of' which he died P?ssessed, a_nd praymg that 
your petitioner's ca~e might be inquired into; and that as th,e rightful heir and su~cessor 
of Rana Beejai Singh he might be put in possession of, ~he villag~$ or esta'~ of ~~Icb the 
said Rana died posses~ed. That tht; on~y reply your petitioner received to thiS petllloD was 
a memorandum, of which the foIlowmg Isa copy:-

II,No.2416. Office Memorandum" Foreign Department, Camp Gurshunker, the' 16 
November ]850. Read, a petition from Mean' Oomaid Singh, dated 26 October 1.85~; 
complaini~g of having been dii!p?8se~sed_ of the ,:aeeghaut e~tate. Ordered, that the peti
tioner be lDformed that the deCISion In hiS case IS final. (SIgned) E. C. Bagley. Under
secretary to the Government of India with the Gover~or-General." 

That, in cases similar to that of your petitioner, when there has been no direct desce~dant, 
the Bntish Government have been pleased to confer the estate on the nearest relatIve of 
the deceased owner, such as in the cases of Billasbore, Huomarsom, ~~d many others, and 
in the case of the estate in question, on t~e.d~ath of Rana Mohender :Smgh the estate "as 
granted to his brother, the late Rana BeeJal Smgh.. , ' 

That your petitioner's conduct has been al,!~ys appr~ved, of by the British authontles, 

a
nd in the recent ",ars ",ith the Seikhs your petitIOner. With hiS sowars or cavalry, rendert'd S great 

(l.lO. 
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ppenllix, No. 3~. great !1~sistance tQ ,the British forces, and gained th~ highest approbation of the British:' 
authol'lties. . . 

That the late Rana Beejai Singh; being desirous of appointing your petiti~ner as his 
mookteal' or prime minister in the year ;1844, addressed a letter ,to the Honourable J. C.' 
Erskine, sub-commissioner of Kohiston, for his apprJbation of such appointment· who. 
addressed a letter in reply to Rana Bet'jai Singh on the 10th January 1844, and stated that 
having .seen the intelligence, activity, and capability of your petitioner, he reposed every; 
confide~ce in him, and highly approved of your petitioner being selected for the office. 

~ That on the 28th February 1846, the Honourable J. C. Erskine addressed a letter to the 
lale RanaBeejai Singh. stating that petitioner-.had remained with him, toaetiler with the 
troops of Rana Bet'jai Singh, during the Sutlej campaign against the Seikhs in 1845 ami 
1846, and had performed duties to his entire salisfaction •. 

That on the death of Rana Beejai Singh, all reassals of the Beeghaut estate presented 
a petition to Mr. Edwards, praying thal.your petitioner might succeed Rana Beejai Sinah, 
thereby testifying the popularity of your petitioner with the subject;; or reassals of the. 
~d~ . 

That your pe~itioner has made frequent applications. by respectful memorials, botbto 
the Governal-General of India and to the Directors of the Honourable the East India. 
Company for redress; that he has failed in obtaining any; that there i~ no court of law or 
tribunal to which he can appeal' to. determine his rights and put him in possession of 
property which is thus unjustly withheld frum him; and that he therefore appeals to the 
justice and honour' of the British Parlialllent to intt'rfere for his protemion, and to secure 
to him the enjoyment of his rights aud pruperty, his title to whicli he is ready to prove, if 
your Honourable House shall direct an inquiry into his claim. . 

Your petitioner therefore humbly prays that your petitioner's case may be taken into 
consideration, and direct such inquiry to be made, with refert'nce to petitioner's claims, as 
may be deemed necessary; and that the four villagt's or estate of Beeghaut, of which the 
late Rana Beejai Singh died possessed. may be grantt'd to petitiont'r, and that he may be 
put in possession of the same as the lawful heir and successor of the late Rana Beejai 
Singh; and that y~lUr Honourable House I!'-ay, adopt all measures that may be necessary to 
secure to your petitIOner full and complete JUl!tICt'. . 

And your petitioner will ever pray. 
Mean Oomaid Singh • 

. 
The hun.ble PETITION of the Merchants, Shipowners, and Tradt'smen or the Town of 

Lit·erpool. 

Sheweth, 
THAT the period has now arrived when you will have to consider the propriety of con~ 

tinuing the present or adopting fresh and more liberal measures for the future government 
of Her Majesty's East India possessions. : 

That the enlightened policy which has ?f late year~ disti~gu~shed the Govern~eQt of tbis 
country has greatly promoted the prospenty of the mercanttle mtel'est, and amehorated the 
condition of the working population of Great Britain. . 

That the primary duty of any Government is to see to the tt>mporal.welfareof the 
population under its rule; and, since it has pleased an all-wise Providence to place under the 
protection of the Government of this country many millions of human peings in East India, 
your petitioners believe it to be 'the sacred and solemn duty of this Go'vernment to afford to 
the people of that country the same fostering cllre as is and ought to be afforded to the 
people of this country. . . 

That a constant and plentiful supply of salt of goo~ quality, and at as low a ~rice as 
possible, is of the utmost importance to the well-beIng of the people of East India; but 
your petitioners regret thal that article can only be. obt~ined by the great mass of ~be 
people of thal country with great . difficulty, of very mfenor quality, and at an enormous 
cost. 

That if the salt manufactured in England could be imported into India free of duty,.or 
upon the same terms as other commodities, at an ad valorem duty. and free from all excise 
imposts when impol'ted, a sufficient supply to meet the wants of that country could be 
easily sent pure in quality and low in price. . 

That your petitioners believe it 10 be oppressive and unjust towards the people of British 
India to impose so heavy a tax on so important an article as sllit ("mounting to about 71. 
per ton), a sum more than twenty times the value ofthe article in this cou~tI'Y., 

That the abolition of the duty on salt in Britibh India ~ould' be not only a great 
bOIJD to the p,eople of thllt country to which justice and humanity entitle tbemi but would 

. '. ,~ . . . . , also 
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also tend gre~t1y to improve and Btren~then tlle me n' . 
generally, by Increasing particularly the demand for co~~~~ la~dln~h:~tStroOofdStlJ\sf Ecounl~~·.ht -!\.ppendix, No. s· 
manufacture. bong IS 

· Your petitioners therefore earnestly pray that, in any measure which· our Honourabl 
House may adopt for the future government of Her MaJ'esty's East Ind' Y. . . e 

"II take a th . . h 11 b· la possessIons YQU 
WI c .. e at provIsIon s a e made for the importation of salt into th t 't· 
free hfr~m any d~ty, and free from any excise impost when imported' or at thealea~~u~h7t 
It s a~ I be admitted (In the payment of the same ad valorem duty' as' other goOd~ and 
manulactures. .. 

1'nos. J. JJf. Brockte6anft. 
William Ratlt6one. 
Brown, Shipley; & Co; 

&.a. &.c. lILa. 

· TO the Honourable the Commo',15 of t~e United Kingdom: of G.reat Britain and Ireland 
. IU ParlIament assembled. . 

THB humble Petition olthe Merchants, Manufacturers and Tradesmen ofthe Town of 
St. Helen's, 

.~~ . 
· that tneperio~. has now arrived W:hen you will have to consider the propriety of continu
mg the present, or adopting fresh and more liberal measures for the future government of 
Her. Majesty's East Indian possessions. 

That the enlightened. policy which has of late years distinguished the Government of this 
country has greatly promoted the prosperity of the mercantile interei!t, a.na ameriorated the 
condition of the working population of Great Britain. 

:rhatthe p.rimary duty of.-any. Government is to see t.o·the te~poral welfare of the popu
lation under Its rule; and smce It has pleased an all ... wlse Provi4ence to place lillder the 
protection of the Government of this country many millions of human: beings in East India, 
your petitioners believe it to be the sacred and solemn duty of this Government to afford 
to the peop~e of that country tlie same fostering. care as is and ought to be afforded to the 
people of thlsco1Jutry. 

That a constant and plentiful supply of salt, of good quality, and' all as Iowa price as pos .. 
sible, is of the utmost importance to the well-being of the people of East India; but your 
petitioners regret that that article can only be obtained' by the great mass of! the people ot 
that country with great difficulty, of a very inferior quality, and at an enormous eost. 

That if the salt manufactured in England could be imported into India. free of d'uty, 
or upon the same terms as other commodities; at an arI. valorem duty, and free from all 
excise imposts when imported, a sufficient supply to meet lhe wants of that country would 
be easily sent, pure in quality and loW' in; price .. 

That your petitioners believe it to be oppressive and unjust towards the population of 
British India to impose so beavy a tax on so important an article as sah (amounting to 
about 71. per too), a sum equal to more than twenty times the value of the article in this 
counuy. . 

'That the abolition @f the dUly on salt in; British India would be not only a great boon 
to the people of that.couutry, to which justice and humanilyentitle them, but would also 
tend greatly to i~prove and, strengthen the me~cantile. interests of. this ~ountryg~neralIy, 
by increasing par~lcuJarly the demand for cotton and other goods 01 EnglIsh maoufacture. 

Your petitioners, therefore earnestly proay, that iR any measure which you~ Honourabl~ 
House may ~dopt for t~e future ~vernm~ot of British India, you will make provision for 
the importatIon of salt Into that. country tree of duty, or at the least on payment of the 
same ad valorem duty as other goods and manufactures.. . 

TO the JIonourable the Commons of the United Kingdom of Great Britain 
. and Irela71d, in Parliament assembled. 

The humble PETITION of the Undersigned oUhe Town and Neighbourhood of 
,. • . Winsford, in the County of Chester,. 

Sheweth, .. • 
, THAT on an average of several years past, not le8$ t~an. 600,000 ton~ of s!il~ have been 

anually made from brine and rock saft, in the salt districtS. of CheshIre, glVlng employ-
mnt by land and water to at least 5,000 able-bodied men. ., ' 

That a constant supply of sa It of good quality, and. at reas~nable prices, IS of the utmost 
imortance to the extensive population of British India, partIcularly the lower classes, ~ut 
atlresent they are almost d~pende~t upon. the .article..!Danufactured ~n th~t country, which 
is pure in quality, uncertam and' msufficlent In supply, and cos~ly In pn~e. . 

I\l~t 'f the salt manufactured in Enn-land could be Imported mto India upon the same 
i~ a I . 0 T terms 
.0.10. _ 
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terms as other goods, a sufficient quantity could be sent from the salt districts of Cheshire. 
~o m~et the wants, of t.hat country, pure in quality, cert~in and sufficient in supply, and low 
In pnce. ' , . 

That under no circumstances should any ta~ or duty be imposed on salt 1>ut in propor
tion to, its value, compared with other articles of commerce taxed by the East India 
Company.· " 

That the East India Company have imposed an import duty upon salt equal to 7 I. a ton 
which of itself is not'less than 20 times the value of the article, whereby the supply ha~ 
become a monopoly in the hands of that Company. . 

That th.e imposition of such duty is contrary to the ,commercial policy of this country 
and unjust and ?ppressiv~ towards the native population of India, and thereby the manu: 
facturers of salt In Cheshire and elsewhere, are shut oui from the markets of that extensive 
country, ornearly so. . ' . 

That the openmg of the trade would materially benefit such manufacturers and others 
within such districts; ~nd your Petitioners believe that the great saving in cost of salt' 
would lead to a much greater demand by the native population of India for the cotto~' 
and other goods 9f English m!lnufacture, and thereby greatly benefit the whole commercial 
and trading intere~ts, of this coun~ry., ' 

Your !)etitionep' Jh(!r\:fqre .pray, that in any ~harter to be now.granted to the East India 
Company, prOVISIon may be made that English salt may be Imported into all parts 'of 
British India, upon thtl same terms and conditions as other goods and manufa«tures. 

And your Petitioners will ever pray, &c. 

THE humble Pelition of the President, Vice-President, and Directors ot the Worceste,.. 
Chamber of Commerce, ' 

Humbly sheweth, 
THAT your petitioners are the executive of an association constituted for the purpose of 

protecting and promoting the commercial prosperity of this city and locality, and therefore, 
feel a deep interest in the legitimate increase of Ihe salt manufacture, carried on to a great 
'extent in the adjoining ancient borough of Droitwich; inasmuch as the transit of salt for 
shipment at Gilluct'ster .a~d O1.her ports for expo~t forms the largest individual source. 
()f revenue to the CommIssIoners of the Severn NaVIgation, by whom a large sum has been 
already expended in the im~rovemE'nt of that river, and additional powers have been 
granted, during the present Session of Parliament, for a further expenditure;by which 
incre'al\eJ facilities for direct export will be obtained, whereby the traffic of the district 
will be largely developed. 

That the manufacture of salt, admitting as it does of large extension from the inE'x
haustible springs of W orcestershire, is materially circumscribed from markets being virtu
ally closed Ilgainst British salt, to which, in the judgment of your petitioners, the manu
facturers possess an indubitable claim for easy access; they would particularise the ports 
of British' India, into which it appears to your petitioners that an t'nlightened and humane 
Jlolicv would provide for and encourage unfettered importation, on payment of a reasonable 
duty· for revenue only, whereas the restrictions impos!;ld by the Indian Government are 
made to protect a monopoly of its own of inferior salt, carried on, as your petitioners are 
advised, in direct violation of the Act 3 &. 4 Will. 4, c. 85. ' 

. And in 'proof of the manifest injustice il!fiicted on the. natives of India by ~~e regulations~ 
rworonsly enforced by their rulers, relatIng to the arucIe of salt; yuur petitioners adduce 
tl~ enormous duty 01' nearly 300 per cent., calc1llated at the price for which a pure article 
could be delivered by the Blitish maker into (he store of the factor, now levied on all salt 
import! d, by the operation of which oppressive imposts the many millions of unrepre": 
senled British subjects are tued to the extent of at least one-tenth of the wages now paid 
for labour, and that large portion of the poor mao's earnings the natives are corp.pelled to· 
pay for the purchase of a necessary condiment in the humble fare ,of that immense popu-
lation. . 

That the obvious advantages to the shipping interest, in increased tonnage, by allowing 
the unrestricted import of salt into India, Rnd the augmented demand created there for 
the manufacit.red goods of the United Kingdom in return, form t'lements in the considera
tion of the question clt·serving the serious attention ofthe Legislature. 

For'the foregoing, IlDd other ft'asons which may be adduced, your petitioners humblyj 
pray your Honour~ble H~u.se that, in the meas.lIl·e now bef~)re Parliament fo~ the fUlur 
go~ernment of Indta, prOV1Sl?n n~ay be made agllIDst.lhe conttnua!l~e of the UIlJUsl~yste 
whIch has heretof. ,re prevaIled In tho,;e depenclencles of the Bntlsh Crown 111 retereQc 
to the importation of salt and taxing r.·gulations, by which so much physical suffering h 
bf>en inflicted on our fellow-subjects there. 

(signed) Edward ~vQns, Vice-President. , 
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The humble PETITION of the lJristol Chamber of Commerce, 

Sheweth, 
THA.T, in the opinion of your petitioners, the salt tax imposed by the East India Company 

is .cr~el and . oppressiv~ ~O\,:ards the people unde~ their rule, ~mpolitic in a financial point 
ot. View, unjust and inJurIOus to the manufacturlntt, commerCial and shipping interests o( 
thIs country, and inconsistent with the presen~ policy of the Legisla~ure. 

That it appears, from information which has been made public, that the cost of salt to tIle 
East India Company is at the rate' of one farthing per pound; that the Company add 
to that a profit at.therate?f three-farthings per pound, and that the Compa!ly suffer the 
dt'alers to traffic In the artIcle, so that eventually the cost to the consumer IS about twO
pence farthing per pound, or 21 pounds per ton. That the tax imposed by tbe Company 
on salt imported into India is equivalent to the profit of three-farthings per pound, which 
tbey add to tbe contract price of the salt manufactured for them in India, and the 
"p.-rations of the dealers enhance the price of the imported article to the '"Consumer to the 
amount already stated, or thereabouts, and a monopoly is thus established, by means of 
which an extortionate price is obtained from the poor ryot,of India-for this prime nl'cessary. 
~li&. . .. 

That the first cost of salt in this country does not exceed one-sixth that manufactured in 
India; that the price to the comumer here is but about 3P8. per ton, instead of 211. per 
ton, as in India, and ifit were necessary to abolish the salnax 'at home some yellrs since, it 
appears to your petitioners that the millions of .HerMajesty's subjects of India have a 

. much stronger claim for its remission in their case, wretchedly poor as they are, and essen
tially necessary as salt is to their daily sustenance, and to the prevention of dist'ase in such 
a climate. . 

That it appears, from statistical accounts which have been published, that the quantity of 
salt consumed in India is less than one-half that consumed in this country, relatively to the 
populations, it being about 12l. per bead per annum in the forlDer, and: 25 L per head per 

.... annum in the latter. 

That; but (or the before-mentioned tax and monopoly, salt manufactured in England' 
could be exported and sold in Calcutta at from 40 s. to 44 s. per ton, and the price woul{~ 
be reduced, by the breaking up of the monopoly, to about one-tenth the present rate to the 
consumer in India. 

That the abrogation of the monopoly wouid tend greatly to benefit and give employment 
to the home manufacturers of the article, who are ckpable of producing an unlimited quan-' 
tity, and also to the commercial, the shipping aud the manufacturing interests. generally. 

Your petitioners therefore pray that your Honourable House will be pleased to take such 
measures as will ensure the abolition of this monopoly in the Bill now before your Honour~ 
able House relative to the East India Company's Charter, or if your Honourable House 
Ilhould deem it expedient to continue some tax on the articl~, that you will be ple',sed ~o 
place such restrictiolls on the Comp!lny. and the dealers as Will ensu~e the poor ryot of India 
baving the full benefit of any reduCllon 1D the amount of the tax which you may be pled sed 
to require. 

Sig~ed (In behalf of the Bristol Chamber of Commerce, 

Jllmes Busk, Chairman of the Commiltee. 

t..l Q. 

·\pvendix, NO.3. 
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